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THE

PREFACE .

LTOWunfit and how unworthya choiceIhavemade

II ofmyself, to undertake a work of this mixture ,

mine own reason, though exceeding weak , hath suffi

ciently resolved me. For, had it been begotten then

with my first dawn of day, when the light of common

knowledge began to open itself to my younger years,

and before any wound received , either from fortune

or time; I might yet well have doubted , that the

darkness of age and death would have covered over

both it and me, long before the performance. For,

beginning with the Creation , I have proceeded with

the History of the World ; and lastly, purposed ( some

few sallies excepted ) to confine my discourse within

this our renowned island of Great Britain . I con

fess that it had better sorted with my disability , the

better part of whose times are run out in other tra

vels, to have set together, as I could , the unjointed

and scattered frameof our English affairs, than of the

universal; in whom , had there been no other defect,

(who am all defect) than the time of the day, it were

enough ; - the day of a tempestuous life , drawn on to

the very evening ere I began . But those inmost

and soul-piercing wounds, which are ever aking while

uncured, with the desire to satisfy those friends,

which I have tried by the fire of adversity ;- --the for

mer enforcing, the latter persuading ; have caused

metomake my thoughts legible, and myself the sub

ject of every opinion , wise or weak .

To the world I present them , to which I am no

thing indebted ; neither have others that were (for

tune changing ) sped much better in any age. For,

prosperity and adversity have evermore tied and un

Vol. I.



THE PREFACE .

tied vulgar affections. And as we see it in expe.

rience, that dogs do always bark at those they know

not, and that it is in their nature to accompany one

another in those clamours; so is it with the iriconsi

derate multitude, who, wanting that virtue which

we call honesty in all men , and that, especial gift of

God, which we call charity in Christian men ; Icon .

demn without hearing , and wound without offence

given ; led thereunto by uncertain report only , which

his Majesty truly acknowledgeth for the author of all

lies '. • Blame no man ( saith Siracides) before thou

• have inquired thematter : understand first, and then

• reform righteously? ' Rumor, res sine teste, sine

judice, maligna, fallax :' rumour is without witness,

without judge, malicious, and deceivable . This

vanity of vulgar opinion it was, that gave St. Augus

tine argument to affirm , that he feared the praise of

good men , and detested that of the evil. 3 And here.

in no man hath given a better rule than this of See

neca + : • Conscientiæ satisfaciamus : nihil in famam

• laboremus, sequatur vel mala , dum bene merearis :'

let us, satisfy our own consciences, and not trouble

ourselves with fame: be it never so ill, it is to be

despised , so we deserve well,

For myself, if I have in any thing served my coun

try, and prized it before my private, the general ac

ceptation can yield me no other profit at this time,

than doth a fair sunshine day to a seaman after ship

wreck ; and the contrary, no other harm than an out

rageous tempest after the port attained. Iknow that

I lost the love of many , for my fidelity towards her

whom I must still honour in the dust ; though further

than the defence of her excellent person , I never per

secuted any man . Of those that did it, and by what

device they did it , he that is the Supreme Judge of

all the world , hath taken the account ; so as for this

Les
pis
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1 Dæmonolog, I. iii c. 1.

et amari a malis detescor.

2 Eccl. co xi. ver. 7 . ' 3 Laudari a bonis timeo,

4 Sen , die ira . I. ii. c. 22.
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kind of suffering, I must say with Seneca, mala opi

nio , bene parta , delectat.

As for other men , if there be any that have made

themselves fathers of that fame, which hath been

begotten for them , I can neither envy at such their

purchased glory , nor much lament mine own mishap

in that kind ; but content myself to say with Virgil,

Sic vos non vobis, in many particulars. To labour

other satisfaction , were an effect of phrenzy, not

of hope ; seeing it is not truth , but opinion , that can

travel the world without a passport . For were it

otherwise, and were there not as many internal

forms of the mind , as there are external figures of

men, there were then some possibility to persuade

by the mouth of one advocate, even Equity alone.

But such is the multiplying and extensive virtue of

dead earth , and of that breath -giving life which God

hath cast upon slime and dust, as that among those

that were, of whom we read and hear, and among

those that are, whom we see and converse with ,

every one hath received a several picture of face, and

every one a diverse picture of mind ; every one a

form apart, every one a fancy and cogitation differ .

ing ; there being nothing wherein nature so much

triumpheth , as in dissimilitude. From whence it

cometh , that there is found so great diversity of opi.

nions; so strong a contrariety of inclinations ; so

many natural and unnatural, wise , foolish , manly ,

and childish affections and passions in mortal men .

For it is not the visible fashion and shape of plants,

and ofreasonable creatures, thatmakes the difference,

of working in the one, and of condition in the other,

but the formal and internal.

And though it hath pleased God , to reserve the

art of reading mens thoughts to himself, yet, as the

fruit tells the name of the tree ; so do the outward

works ofmen, (so far as their cogitations are acted )

give us whereof to guess at the rest. Nay, it were

Q2



iv THE PREFACE .

not hard to express the one by the other, very near

the life ; did not craft in many, fear in the most, and

the world 's love in all, teach every capacity, accord .

ing to the compass it hath , to qualify and mask over

their inward deformities for a time. Though it be

also true, ' nemo potest diu personam ferre fictam :

ócito in naturam suam residunt, quibus veritas non

subest :' no man can long continue masked in a

counterfeit behaviour) the things that are forced

for pretences, having no ground of truth , cannot

long dissemble their own natures. Neither can any

man, (saith Plutarch , so change himself, but that

his heart may be sometimes seen at his tongue's end.

In this great discord and dissimilitude of reason .

able creatures, if we direct ourselves to the multi

'tude, omnis honestæ rei malus judex est vulgus, the

common people are evil judges of honest things ;

and whose wisdom (saith Ecclesiastes 5) is to be despis

ed : if to the better sort, every understanding hath

a peculiar judgment,by which it both censureth other

men , and valueth itself. And therefore unto me it

will not seem strange, though I find these myworth

less papers torn with rats ; seeing the slothful cen

sures of all ages, have not spared to tax the reverend

Fathers of the Church , with ambition ; the severest

men to themselves, with hypocrisy ; the greatest

lovers of justice, with popularity ; and those of the

truest valour and fortitude, with vain -glory. But of

these natures, which lie in wait to find fault, and

to turn good into evil, seeing Solomon complained

long since , and that the very age of the world renders

it every day after othermore malicious, Imust leave

the professors to their easy ways of reprehension ,

than which there is nothing of more facility .

Tome it belongs, in the first part of this Preface,

following the common and approved custom of those

who have left the memories of time past to after

ages, to give , as near as I can , the same right to

5 Eccl. cap. 11.
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history which they have done. Yet seeing therein I

should but borrow other men 's words, I will not

trouble the reader with the repetition . True it is, that .

among many other benefits, for which it hath been ho

noured, in this one it triumpheth over all human

knowledge, that it hath given us life in our under

standing, since the world itself had life and beginning,

even to this day , yea, it hath triumphed over time,

which , besides it, nothing but eternity hath triumph

ed over : for Tit hath carried our knowledge over

the vast and devouring space of so many thousands

of years, and given so fair and piercing eyes to

ourmind, thatwe plainly behold living now , as if we

had lived then, that great world , magni Dei sapiens

opus, the wise work (saith Hermes) of a greatGod ,

as it was then , when but new to itself. By it, I say ,

it is, that we live in the very time when it was created ;

webehold how it was governed ; how it was covered

with waters , and again re-peopled ; how kings and

kingdomshave flourished and fallen ; and for what

virtue and piety God made prosperous, and for what

vice and deformity he made wretched, both the one

and the other. And it is not the least debt which

we owe unto history, that it hath made us acquaint,

ed with our dead ancestors ; and , out of the depth

and darkness of the earth, delivered us theirmemory

and fame. In a word , wemay gather out of history

a policy no less wise than eternal, by the compari.

son and application of other men 's fore-passed mise

ries with our own like errors and ill deservings.

But it is neither of examples the most lively in

struction , nor the words of the wisest men , nor the

terror of future torments, that hath yet so wrought

in our blind and stupified minds, as to make us re

member, that the infinite eye and wisdom of God

doth pierce through all our pretences ; - as to make

us remember, that the justice of God doth require

none other accuser than our own consciences ; which

neither the false beauty of our apparent actions, nor

a 3
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all the formality which, (to pacify the opinions of

men ) we put on , can in any, or the least kind, cover

from his knowledge. And so much did that heathen

wisdom confess, no way as yet qualified by theknow

ledge of a true God : If any, saith Euripides, hav

ving in his life committed wickedness, think he can hide

· it from the everlasting gods, he thinksnot well.

To repeat God's judgments in particular, upon

those of all degrees which have played with his mer

cies, would require a volume apart ; for the sea of

examples hath no bottom . Themarks, set on private

men , are with their bodies cast into the earth , and

their fortunes, written only in the memories of those

that lived with them ; so as they who succeed, and

have not seen the fall of others, do not fear their own

faults. God 's judgments upon the greater and great

est, have been left to posterity ; first, by those happy

hands which the Holy Ghost hath guided ; and se

condly, by their virtue, who have gathered the acts

and ends ofmen ,mighty and remarkable in the world .

Now , to point far off, and to speak of the conversion

of angels into devils for ambition ; or of the greatest

and most glorious kings, who have gnawn the grass

of the earth with beasts , for pride and ingratitude to

wards God ; or of that wise working of Pharaoh, when

he slew the infants of Israel, ere they had recovered

their cradles ; or of the policy of Jezebel, in covering

themurder of Naboth by a trial of the elders, accord

ing to the law ; with many thousands of the like ;

what were it other, than to make an hopeless proof,

that far-off examples would not be left to the same

far-off respects, as heretofore ? For who hath not ob .

served , whatlabour, practice, peril, bloodshed , and

cruelty, the kings and princes of the world have un

dergone, exercised, taken on them , and committed.

to make themselves and their issues masters of the

world ? And yet hath Babylon , Persia , Egypt, Syria .

Macedon, Carthage, Rome, and the rest, no fruit.

flower, grass, nor leaf, springing upon the face of the

of
angels

Lorious king for
pride an
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earth , of those seeds : - No ; their very rootsand ruins

do hardly remain .) Omnia quæ manu hominum fac

óta sunt, velmanuhominum evertuntur, vel stando et

• durando deficiunt :' all that the hand of man can

make, is either overturned by the hand of man , or at

length by standing and continuing consumed . The

reasons of those ruins, are diversly given by those

that ground their opinions on second causes. All

kingdomsand states have fallen , say the politicians -- -

by outward and foreign force, — or by inward negli.

genceand dissention , - orby a third cause arising from

both . Others observe, that the greatest have sunk

down under their own weight : of which Livy liath

a touch ; eo crevit, ut magnitudine laboret sua.'

Others, that the divine providence (which Cratippus

objected to Pompey) hath set down the date and pe

riod of every estate, before their first foundation and

erection . But hereof I will give myself a day over

to resolve.

For, seeing the first books of the following story

have undertaken the discourse of the first kingdoms,

and that it is impossible for the short life of a preface

to travel after and overtake far-off antiquity , and to

judge of it ; I will, for the present, examine what pro

fit hath been gathered by our own kings, and their

neighbour princes, whohaving beheld, both in divine

and human letters, the success of infidelity , injustice,

and cruelty , have, notwithstanding, planted after the

same pattern .

True it is, that the judgments of all men are not

agreeable, nor (which is more strange) the affec

tion of any one man stirred up alike with examples

of like nature ; but every one is touched most with

that which most nearly seemeth to touch his own

private, or otherwise best suiteth with his apprehen

sion . But the judgments of God are for ever un

changeable ; neither is he wearied by the long pro

eess of time, and won to give his blessing in one age

to that which he hath cursed in another. Wherefore
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those that are wise, or whose wisdom , if it be not

great, yet is true and well-grounded, will be able

to discern the bitter fruits of irreligious policy, as

well among those examples that are found in ages

removed far from the present, as in those of later

times. And that it may no less appear by evident

proof, than by asseveration , that ill doing hath al

ways been attended with ill success, I will here, by

way of preface, run over some examples which the

Lwork ensuing hath not reached .

Among our kings of the Norman race, we have

no sooner passed over the violence of the Norman

conquest, than we encounter with a singular and

most remarkable example ofGod's justice , upon the

children of Henry I.. For that king, when by force ,

craft, and cruelty, he had dispossessed, overreached,

and lastly , made blind and destroyed his elder bro

ther Robert Duke of Normandy, to make his own

sons lords of this land , God cast them all, male and

female , nephews and nieces (Maud excepted ) into

the bottom of the sea, with above a hundred and

fifty others that attended them ; whereof a great

many were noble , and of the king dearly beloved.

To pass over the rest, till we come to Edward II.,

it is certain , that after the murder of that king,

the issue of blood then made, though it had some

times of stay and stopping, did again break out, and

that so often, and in such abundance, as all our

princes of the masculine race (very few excepted )

died of the same disease. And although the young

years of Edward III. made his knowledge of that

horrible fact no more than suspicious; yet in that

he afterwards caused his own uncle the Earl of

Kent to die, for no other offence than the desire of

his brother's redemption , whom the earl as then sup

posed to be living ; the king making that to be trea

son in his uncle, which was indeed treason in him .

self, had his uncle' s intelligence been true ; this, I

say, made it manifest, that he was not ignorant of
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what had past, nor greatly desirous to have had it

otherwise, though he caused Mortimer to die for the

same.

This cruelty , the secret and unsearchable judg .

ment of God revenged on the grand-child of Ed.

ward III. : and so it fell out, even to the last of

that line, that in the second or third descent, they

were all buried under the ruins of those buildings

of which the mortar had been tempered with inno

cent blood . For Richard II., who saw both his

treasurers, his chancellor, and his steward , with di

vers others of his counsellors,-- someof them slaughi

tered by the people , - others in his absence executed

by his enemies, yet he always took himself for over- ·

wise to be taught by examples . The Earls of Hun .

tington and Kent, Montagne, ' and Spencer, who

thought themselves as great politicians in those days

as others have done in these, hoping to please the

king , and to secure themselves, by the murder of

Glocester, died soon after, with many other their

adherents, by the like violent hands, and far more

shamefully than did that duke. And as for the king

himself, who in regard of many deeds, unworthy of

his greatness, cannot be excused , (as the disavowing

himself by breach of faith , charters, pardons, and pa

tents ; ) he was in the prime of his youth deposed, and

murdered by his cousin -german and vassal, Henry of

Lancaster, afterwards Henry IV .

This king ,whose title was weak, and his obtaining

the crown traitorous ; who brake faith with the lords

at his landing, protesting to intend only the recovery

of his proper inheritance ; brake faith with Richard

himself ; and brake faith with all thekingdom in par

liament, to whom he swore that the deposed king

should live. After that he had enjoyed this realm

some few years , and in that time had been set upon

on all sides by his subjects, and never free from con

spiracies and rebellions, he saw (if souls immortal

see and discern any thing after the body 's death, ) his
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grandchild Henry VI. and his son the prince, sud

denly and without mercy murdered ; the possession

of the crown, (forwhich he had caused so much blood

to be poured out,) transferred froin his race, and by

the issuesofhis enemies worn and enjoyed ; enemies,

whom by his own practice he supposed that he had

left no less powerless , than the succession of theking

doin questionless , by entailing the same upon his own

issues by parliament. And out of doubt, human rea

son could have judged no otherwise, but that these

cautious provisions of the father , seconded by the va

lour and signal victories of his son Henry V ., had

buried the hopes of every competitor, under the de

spair of all reconquest and recovery ;- I say, that

human reason might so have judged , were not this

passage of Casaubon also true : ' Dies, hora, momen

. tum , evertendis dominationibus sufficit, quæ ada .

mantinis credebantur radicibus esse fundata ': a day,

an hour, amoment, is enough to overturn the things

that seemed to have been founded and rooted in

adamant.

Now for Henry VI., upon whom the great storm

of his grandfather's grievous faults fell, as it for

merly had done upon Richard the grandchild of

Edward; although he was generally esteemed for a

gentle and innocent prince, yet as he refused the

daughter of Armaignac, of the house of Navarre, the

greatest of the princes of France, to whom he was

affianced , (by which match he might have defended

his inheritance in France,) andmarried the daughter

of Anjou, (by which he lost all that hehad in France ; )

so in condescending to the unworthy death of his

uncle ofGlocester, the main and strong pillar of the

house of Lancaster, he drew on himself and this

kingdom the greatest joint loss and dishonour that

ever it sustained since the Norman conquest. Of

whom it may truly be said , which a counsellor of his

own spake of Henry III. of France, “ Qu'il etoit un

• fort gentil prince ; mais son regne est advenu en
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un fort mauvais tems :' that he was a very gen

tle prince; but his reign happened in a very un

fortunate season .

It is true that Buckingham and Suffolk were the

practisers and contrivers of the duke's death Buck

ingham and Suffolk , because the duke gave instruc

tions to their authority, which otherwise under the

queen had been absolute ; the queen , in respect of

her personal wound, spretæque injuria formæ , because

Glocester dissuaded her marriage. But the fruit

was answerable to the seed ; the success to the coun

sel. For after the cutting down of Glocester, York

grew up so fast, as he dared to dispute his right both

by arguments and arms; in which quarrel, Suffolk

and Buckingham , with the greatest number of their

adherents, were dissolved . And although for his

breach of oath by sacrament, it pleased God to strike

down York ; yet his son the Earl of March , follow

ing the plain path which his father had trodden out,

despoiled Henry the father, and Edward the son ,

both of their lives and kingdoms. And what was the

end now ofthat politic lady the queen , other than this,

that she lived to behold the wretched ends of all her

partakers; thatshe lived to look on , while her husband

the king, and her only son the prince, were hewn in

sunder ; while the crown was set on his head that did

it. She lived to see herself despoiled of her estate,

and of her moveables ; and, lastly, her father, by

rendering up to the crown of France the earldom

of Provence and other places, for the payment of

fifty thousand crowns for her ransom , to become

a stark beggar. And this was the end of that sub

tility, which Siracides' calleth , fine, butunrighteous :

forother fruit hath itnever yielded since theworldwas.

And now came it to Edward IV 's turn (though

after inany difficulties ) to triumph . For all the plants

of Lancaster were rooted up , one only earl of Rich

mond excepted, whom also he had once bought of

1 Sirác. c. xix.
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the Duke of Britain , but could not hold him . And

yet was not this of Edward such a plantation , as

could any way promise itself stability . For this

Edward the king, ( to omit more than many of his

other cruelties) beheld and allowed the slaughter ,

which Glocester, Dorset, Hastings, and others,made

of Edward theprince in his own presence ; of which

tragical actors there was not one that escaped the

judgment of God in the same kind . And he, who

(besides the execution of his brother Clarence, for

none other offence than he himself had formed in

his own imagination ,) instructed Glocester to kill

Henry VI. his predecessor, taught him also by the

same art to kill his own sons and successors, Edward

and Richard . For those kings, which have sold the

blood of others at a low rate, have butmade the mar

ket for their own enemies, to buy of their 's at the

same price.

To Edward IV . succeeded Richard III., the great

est master in mischief of all that forewenthim , who

although , for the necessity of his tragedy, he had

more parts to play, and more to perform in his own

person , than all the rest ; yet he so well fitted every

affection that played with him , as if each of them had

but acted his own interest . For he wrought so cun

ningly upon the affections of Hastings and Bueking.

ham , enemies to the queen and to all her kindred , as

he easily allured them to condescend that Rivers and

Grey, the king's maternal uncle and half-brother,

should ( for the first) be severed from him : secondly,

he wrought their consent to have them imprisoned :

and lastly ( for the avoiding of future inconvenience )

to have their heads severed from their bodies. And

having now brought those his chief instruments to

exercise that common precept, which the devil hath .

written on every post, namely , - to depress those

whom they had grieved, and to destroy those whom

they had depressed ' ; heurged that argument sa far

2 Scelera !cc!eribus tuenda. Sen . de Cleme
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and so forcibly , as nothingbutthe death of theyoung

king himself, and of his brother, could fashion the

conclusion . For he caused it to be hammered into

Buckingham 's head, that whensoever the king , or

his brother, should have able years to exercise their

power, they would take a most severe revenge of that ,

cureless wrong offered to their uncle and brother,

Rivers and Grey.

But this was not his manner of reasoning with

Hastings, whose fidelity to his master' s sons was with

out suspect ; and yet the devil, who never dissuades

by impossibility, taught him to try him . And so he

did . Butwhen he found by Catesby, who sounded

him , that he was not fordable , he first resolved to

kill him sitting in council ; wherein having failed

with his sword, he set the hangman ipon him , with

a weapon ofmore weight. And because nothing else

could move his appetite, he caused his head to be

stricken off, before he eat his dinner. A greater ;

judgment of God than this upon Hastings, I have

never observed in any story. For the self-same day

that the Earl Rivers, Grey, and others, were (with

out trial of law , or offence given , )by Hastings' advice

executed at Pomfret,-- I say, Hastings himself in the

same day, and (as I take it) in the same hour, in the

same lawless manner had his head stricken off in the

Tower of London . But Buckingham lived a while

longer, and with an eloquent oration persuaded the

Londoners to elect Richard for their king . And

having received the earldom of Hereford for reward ,

besides the high hope of marrying his daughter to

the king's only son ; after many grievous vexations .

ofmind, and unfortunate attempts, being in the end

betrayed and delivered up by his trustiest servant,

he had his head severed from his body at Salisbury,

without the trouble of any of his peers. And what

success had Richard himself after all these mischiefs

and murders,policies, and counterpolicies to Christian

religion, and after such time, as with a most merci
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less hand he had pressed out the breath of his ne.

phews and natural lords, other than the prosperity

of so short a life, as it took end, ere himself could

well look over and discern it ? - The great outcry of

innocent blood obtaining at God's hands the effusion

of his, whobecame a spectacle of shaine and disho

nour, both to his friends and enemies.

This cruelking, Henry VII. cut off ; and was there

in , no doubt, the immediate instrument of God's jus

tice . A politic prince he was, if ever there were any ;

and who, by the engine of his wisdom , beat down and

overturned as many strong oppositions, both before

and after he wore the crown, as ever king of England

did : - I say by his wisdom , because as he ever left the

reins of his affections in the hands of his profit, so he

alwaysweighed his undertakingsby his abilities ; leav

ing nothing more to hazard than so much as cannot

be denied it in all human actions. He had well ob

served the proceedings of Lewis XI. whom he follow

ed in all that was royal or royal-like ; but he was far

more just, and begun not their processes, whom he

hated or feared by the execution , as Lewis did . He

could never endure any mediation in rewarding his

servants, and therein exceeding wise ; for whatso

ever himself gave, he himself received back the thanks

and the love ; knowing it well that the affections of

men , (purchased by nothing so readily as by benefits)

were trains thatbetter became great kings, than great

subjects. On the contrary, in whatsoever he grieved

his subjects,hewisely put it off on those that he found

fit ministers for such actions. Howsoever, the taking

off of Stanley 's head , who set the crown on his, and

the death of theyoung Earl ofWarwick, son to George

Duke of Clarence, shews, as the success also did , that

he held somewhat of the errors of his ancestors ; for

his possession in the first line ended in his grand-child

dren , as that of Edward III. and Henry IV .had done.

Now for King Henry VIII. : If all the pictures and

patterns of a merciless prince were lost in the world ,
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they might allagain be painted to the life out of the

story of this king . For how many servants did he

advance in haste , (but for what virtue no man could

suspect, ) and with the change ofhis fancy ruined again ,

noman knowing forwhat offence ? To how many others

ofmore desert gave he abundant flowers, from whence

to gather honey, and in the end of harvest burnt them

in the hive ? How many wives did he cut off, and cast

off, as his fancy and affection changed ? How many

princes of the blood , (whereof some of them for age

could hardly crawl towards the block ,) with a world

of others of all degrees (of whom our common chro

nicles have kept the account,) did he execute ? Yea, on

his very death -bed, and when he was at the point to

have given his account to God for the abundance of

blood already spilt, he imprisoned the Duke of Nor

folk the father, and executed the Earl of Surrey the

son ; the one, whose deservings he knew not how to

value, having never omitted any thing that concerned

his own honour and the king' s service ; - the other,

never having committed any thing worthy of his least

displeasure ; — theoneexceeding valiantand advised ;

the other, no less valiant than learned , and of excel

lent hope. But besides the sorrows which he heaped

upon the fatherless and widowsat home, andbesides

the vain enterprises abroad, wherein it is thought that

he consumed more treasure than all our victorious

kings did in their several conquests ; what causeless

and cruel wars did he make upon his own nephew

King James V . ? What laws and wills did he devise,

to establish this kingdom in his own issues ? - using

his sharpest weapons to cut off and cut down those

branches which sprang from the same root that him

self did . And in the end , (notwithstanding these his

so many irreligious provisions, ) it pleased God to take

away all his own without increase though , for them

selves in their several kinds, all princes of eminent

virtue. For these words of Samuel to Agag, king of

the Amalekites, have been verified upon many others :
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• As thy sword hath made other women childless ; so

“ shall thy mother be childless among other women .!

And that blood which the same King Henry affirm

ed, that the cold air of Scotland had frozen up in the

north , God hath diffused by the sun - shine of his

grace : from whence his Majesty now living, and long

to live, is descended . Of whom I may say it truly ,

that if all themalice of the world were infused into

one eye, yet could it not discern in his life, even to

this day, any one of those foul spots, by which the

consciences of all the fore-named princes (in effect)

have been defiled ; nor any drop of that innocent

blood on the sword of his justice , with which the

most that forewent him have stained both their hands

and fame. And for this crown of England, it may

truly be avowed , thathe hath received it even from

the hand ofGod , and hath stayed the time of putting

it on, howsoever he were provoked to hasten it ; that

he never took revenge of anyman that sought to put

him beside it ; that he refused the assistance of her

enemies, that wore it long with as great glory as

ever princess did ; that his Majesty entered not by a

breach , nor by blood ; but by the ordinary gate,

which his own right set open, and into which , by

a general loveand obedience, he was received . And

howsoever his Majesty 's preceding title to thisking

dom was preferred by many princes, (witness the

treaty of Cambray in the year 1559, ) yet he never

pleased to dispute it, during the life of that renown

ed lady, his predecessor ; no, notwithstanding the

injury of not being declared heir in all the time of

her long reign.

Neither ought we to forget or neglect our thank

fulness to God for the uniting of the northern parts

of Britain to the south , viz. of Scotland to England ;

which , though they were severed butby small brooks

and banks, yet, by reason of the long continued war,

and the cruelties exercised upon each other, in the

affection of the nations they were infinitely severed .
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This; I say, is not the least ofGod's blessingswhich

hismajesty hath brought with him unto this land ; no,

put all our petty grievances together, and heap them

up to their height, they will appear but as a mole.

hill, compared with the mountain of this concord .

And if all the historians since then , have acknow

ledged the uniting of the red rose and the white ,

for the greatest happiness (Christian religion ex

cepted ) that ever this kingdom received from God,

certainly the peace between the two lions of gold

and gules, and the making them one, doth by many

degrees exceed the former ; for by it, besides the

sparing of our British blood , heretofore and during

the difference so often and abundantly shed, the

state of England is more assured, the kingdom more

enabled to recover her ancient honour and rights,

and by it made more invincible, than by all our for

mer alliances, practices, policies, and conquests. It

is true, that hereof we do not yet find the effect.

But had the duke of Parma, in the year 1588, joined

the army which he commanded , with that of Spain ,

and landed it on the south -coast ; and had his

majesty at the same time declared himself against

us in the north, - it is easy to divine what had be

come of the liberty of England ; certainly we would

then without murmur have bought this union at a

far greater price than it hath since cost us. ]

It is true, that there was never any commonweal

or kingdom in the world , wherein no man had cause

to lament. [Kings live in the world , and not above

it. They are not infinite to examine every man 's

cause, or to relieve every man 's wants. And yet,

in the latter, (though to his own prejudice) his ma

jesty hath had more compassion of other men 's ne .

cessities, than of his own coffers . Of whom it may

be said , as of Solomon , dedit Deus Solomoni latitu

dinem cordis' ; which if other men do not understand

with Pineda to be meant by liberality , but by lati

1 Pin . Comment. in Sal. 1 K . iv.

YOL. I.
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tude of knowledge ; yet may it be better spoken of

his majesty , than of anyking that ever England had ;

who, as well in divine as human understanding, hath

exceeded all that forewent him , by many degrees.

• I could say much more of the king's majesty ,

· without flattery , did I not fear the imputation of

· presumption, and withal suspect, that it might befal

these papers of mine, (though the loss were little ) as

it did the pictures of Queen Elizabeth made by un.

skilful and common painters, which , by her own

commandment, were knocked in pieces, and cast in

to the fire . For ill artists, in setting out the beauty

of the external, and weak writers, in describing the

virtues of the internal, do often leave to posterity ,

of well-formed faces a deformed memory, and of

the most perfect and princelyminds, a most defective

representation . It may suffice, and there needs no

other discourse, if the honest reader but compare

the cruel and turbulentpassages of our former kings,

and of other their neighbour princes, (of whom for

that purpose I have inserted this brief discourse,)

with his majesty' s temperate , revengeless, and liberal

disposition ; I say, that if the honest reader weigh

them justly , and with an even hand, and withal, but

bestow every deformed child on his true parent, he

shall find that there is no man which hath so just

cause to complain as the king himself hath.

Now , as wehave told the success of the trumperies

and cruelties of our own kings, and other great per

sonages ; so we find , that God is everywhere the

sameGod . And as it pleased him to punish the

usurpation and unnatural cruelty of Henry I., and

of our Edward III., in their children for many ge

nerations ; so dealt he with the sons of Lewis De

bonaire, the son of Charles the great, or Charle

magne. For, after such timeas Debonaire of France

had torn out the eyes of Bernard his nephew , the

son of Pepin , the eldest son of Charlemagne, and heir

ofthe empire, and then caused him to die in prison ,
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as did our Henry to Robert his elder brother ; there

followed nothing but murders upon murders,poison

ings, imprisonments , and civil war, till the whole

race of that famous emperor was extinguished .

And though Debonaire, after 'he had rid himself of

his nephew by a violent death, and of his bastard

brothers by a civil death , (having inclosed them with

sure guard , all the days of their lives, within a mona.

stery ,) held himself secure from all opposition ; yet -

God raised up against him (which he suspected not) .

bis own sons, to vex him , to invade him , to take him

prisoner, and to depose him ; - his own sons, with

whom (to satisfy their ambition ) he had shared his

estate, and given them crowns to wear, and kingdoms

to govern , during his own life . Yea, his eldest son

Lothaire, (for he had four, three by his first wife, and

one by his second ; to wit, Lothaire, Pepin , Lewis,

and Charles, made it the cause ofhis deposition , that

he had used violence towards his brothers and kins

men , and that he had suffered his nephew (whom he

might have delivered ) to be slain . Eo quod,' (saith

the text) fratribus et propinquis violentiam intulerit,

et nepotem suum , quem ipse liberare poterat, inter

' fici permiserit' :' because he used violence to his

brothers and kinsmen, and suffered his nephew to

be slain , whom he might have delivered

Yet did he that which few kings do ; namely, res

pent him of his cruelty. For, among many other

things, which he performed in the general assembly

of the states, it follows : post hæc autem palam se

errasse confessus : et imitatt' s imperatoris Theodosii

exemplum , pænitentiam spontaneam suscepit, tam

de his, quam quæ in Bernardum proprium nepoten:

' gesserat ; after this, he did openly confess him

self to have erred ; and following the example of

the Emperor Theodosius, he underwent voluntary

penance as well for his other offences, as for that

which he had doneagainst Bernard , his own nephew .

1 Step. Pasquiere Recher. l. 5.c.i. 2 Pasq. ibid.

b 2
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This he did, and it was praise-worthy. But the

biood that is unjustly spilt, is not again gathered up

from the ground by repentance. These medicines,

ministred to the dead , have but dead rewards.

This king, as I have said , had four sons. To Lo

thaire his eldest, he gave the kingdom of Italy ; as

Charlemagne, his father, had done to Pepin the father

of Bernard , who was to succeed him in the empire.

To Pepin the second son he gave the kingdom of

Aquitaine, to Lewis , the kingdom of Bavier ; and to

Charles, whom he had by a second wife, called Ju .

dith , the remainder of the kingdom of France. But

this second wife, being a mother-in -law to the rest ,

persuaded Debonaire to cast his son Pepin out of

Aquitaine, thereby to greaten Charles ; which , after

the death of his son Pepin , he prosecuted to effect

against his grandchild bearing the samename. In

the mean while , being invaded by his son Lewis of

Bavier, he dies for grief.

· Debonaire dead, Lewis of Bavier, and Charles, afa

terwards called the Bald , and their nephew Pepin of

Aquitaine, join in league against the emperor Lo

thaire , their eldest brother. They fight near to

Auxerre themost bloody battle that ever was struck

in France ; in which , the marvellous loss of nobility,

and men of war, gave courage to the Saracens to in

vade Italy; to the Hunnes, to fall upon Almaine ; and

the Danes, to enter upon Normandy. Charles the

Bald by treason seizeth upon his nephew Pepin , kills

him in a cloister; Carloman rebels against his father

Charles the Bald ; the father burns out the eyes of

his son Carloman ; Bavier invades the emperor Loa

thaire, his brother ; Lothaire quits the empire ; he is

assailed and wounded to the heart by his own con

science, for his rebellion against his father, and for

his other cruelties, and dies in a monastery . Charles

the Bald, the uncle, oppresseth his nephews, the sons

of Lothaire ,he usurpeth the empire , to the prejudice

of Lewis of Bavier,his elder brother ; Bavier's armies

which, the mage to the
Sarimaine ; and
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and his son Carloman are beaten ; he dies of grief;

and the usurper Charles is poisoned by Zedekias, a,

Jew , his physician ; his son Lewis le Beque dies of

the same drink. Beque had Charles the Simple , and

two bastards, Lewis and Carloman ; they rebel against

their brother, but the eldest breaks his neck , the

younger is slain by a wild boar ; the son of Bavier

had the same ill destiny , and broke hisneck by a fall

out of a window in sporting with his companions.

Charles the Gross becomes lord of all that the sons

of Debonaire held in Germany, wherewith not con

tented ,he invades Charles the Simple ; but being for:

saken of his nobility,of his wife,and ofhis understand

ing,he dies a distracted beggar. Charles the Simple

is held in wardship by Eudes, mayor of the palace ;

then by Robert, the brother of Eudes ; and lastly,

being taken by the earl of Vermandois, he is forced

to die in the prison of Peron ; Lewis the son of Charles

the Simple , breaks his neck in chasing a wolf ; and

of the two sons of this Lewis, the one dies of poison ,

the other in the prison of Orleans; after whom , Hugh

Capet, of another race, and a stranger to the French ,

makes himself king.

These miserable ends had the issues of Debonaire ;

who, after he had once apparelled injustice with au

thority, his sons and successors took up the fashion ,

and wore that garment so long without other provi

sion , as when the samewas torn from their shoulders,

every man despised them as miserable and naked

beggars. The wretched success they had , (saith a

learned Frenchman ,) shews, qu 'en cette mort il y

* avoit plus du fait des hommes que de Dieu ou de la

justice :' that in the death of that prince, viz. of Ber

nard, the son of Pepin , the true heir of Charlemagne,

men hadmoremeddling than eitherGodor justicehad .

But to comenearer home, it is certain that Fran

cis l. one of the worthiestkings (except for that fact )

that ever the Frenchmen had, did never enjoy him

self, after he had commended the destruction of the

b 3
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protestants of Mirandol and Cabrieres, to the parlia

ment of Provence ; which poor people were there

upon burnt, and murdered , men , women , and chil .

dren . It is true, that the said King Francis repented

himself of the fact, and gave charge to Henry his son ,

to do justice upon the murderers, threatening his son

with God's judgments if he neglected it. But this

unseasonable care of his, God was not pleased to ac

cept for payment. For, after Henry himself was

slain in sport by Montgomery , weallmay remember

what became of his four sons, Francis, Charles,Hen

ry, and Hercules. Ofwhich, although three of them

became kings, and weremarried to beautifuland vir

tuous ladies ; yet were they, one after another, cast

out of the world , without stock or seed . And not

withstanding their subtilty aud breach of faith , with

all their massacres upon those of the religion , and

grrat effusion of blood, the crown was set upon his

head , whom they all laboured to dissolve ; the pro

testants remain more in number than ever they were,

and hold to this day more strong cities than ever

they had.

Let us now see, if God be not the sameGod in

Spain , as in England and France. Towards whom

we will look no farther back than to Don Pedro of

Castile ; in respect of which prince, all the tyrants of

Sicily , our Richard III. and the great Ivan Vasilo .

vick of Muscovy, were but petty ones; this Casti.

lian , of all Christian and Heathen kings, having been

the most merciless. For besides those of his own

blood and nobility , which he caused to be slain in

his own court and chamber ; as Sancho Ruis, the

great master of Calatrava, Ruis Gonsalez, Alphonso

Tello, and Don John of Arragon , whom he cut in

pieces, and cast into the streets, denying him Chris

tian burial;- Isay,besides these, and the slaughter of

Gomez Manriques, Diego Perez, Alphonso Gomez ,

and the great commander of Castile ; he made away

the two infants of Arragon , his cousins-german , his

brother Don Frederick , Don Juan de la Cerde, Al.
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buquerques, Nugnes de Guzman , Cornel, Cabrera ,

Tenorio,Mendez de Toledo,Guttierez his great trea

surer, and all his kindred , and a world of others.

Neither did he spare his two youngest brothers , in

nocent princes, whom , after he had kept in close

prison from their cradles, till one of them had lived

sixteen years, and the other fourteen, he murdered

them there. Nay , he spared not his mother, nor

his wife, the lady Blanch of Bourbon . Lastly, as he

caused the archbishop of Toledo, and the dean , to be

killed , of purpose to enjoy their treasures ; so did he.

put to death Mahomet Aben Alhamar, ' king of Bar.

bary with thirty -seven ofhis nobility that came un

to him for succour, with a great sum of money, to

levy, by his favour, some companies of soldiers to

return withal. Yea, he would needs assist thehang

man with his own hand, in the execution of the old

king ; in so much as Pope Urban declared him an

enemy both to God and man , But what was his

end ? Having been formerly beaten out of his king

dom , and re-established by the valour of the English

nation , led by the famous duke of Lancaster ; he was

stabbed to death by his younger brother, the earl of

Astramara, who dispossessed all his children of their

inheritance; which , but for the father 's injustice and

cruelty, had never been in danger of any such thing .

If we can parallel any man with this king, it must

be Duke John of Burgoigne ; who, after his traitar

ous murder of the Duke of Orleans, caused the con .

stable of Armagnac, the Chancellor of France, the

bishops of Constance, Bayeux, Eureux, Senlis, Saintes,

and other religious and reverend churchmen , the.

Earl ofGran Pre, Hector of Chartres, and ( in effect)

allthe officers of justice, of the chamber of accompts,

treasury and request, (with sixteen hundred others to

accompany them ), to be suddenly and violently slain .

Hereby, while he hoped to govern , and to have mas

tered France, he was soon after struck with an ase in

1 Hist.of Spain .

64
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the face, in the presence of the Dauphin '; and, with .

outany leisure to repent hismisdeeds, presently slain ,

These were the lovers of other men 's miseries, and

misery found them out.

Now for the Kings of Spain , which lived both with

Henry VII., Henry VIII., Queen Mary, and Queen

Elizabeth ; Ferdinand of Arragon was the first; and

the first that laid the foundation of the present Ause

trian greatness. For this king did not content him .

self to hold Arragon by the usurpation of his ances

tor, and to fasten thereunto the kingdom of Castile

and Leon , which Isabel his wife held by strong

hand, and his assistance , from her own niece the

daughter of the last Henry ; but most cruelly and

craftily , without all colour or pretence of right, he

also cast his own niece out of the kingdom of Na

varre ; and contrary to faith , and the promise that

hemade to restore it, fortified the best places, and

so wasted the rest , as there was no means left for

any army to invade it. This king, I say, that betray .

ed also Ferdinand and Frederick , kings of Naples,

princes of his own blood , and by double alliance tied

unto him , sold them unto the French ; and with the

same army, sent for their succour under Gonsalvo ,

cast them out ; and shared their kingdom with the

French , whom afterwards he most shamefully be

trayed.

This wise and politic king , who sold heaven and

his own honour, to make his son , the Prince of Spain ,

the greatest monarch of the world , saw him die in

the flower of his years, and his wife, greatwith child ,

with her untimely birth , at once and together buried .

His eldest daughter, married unto Don Alphonso ,

Prince of Portugal, beheld her first husband break

his neck in her presence ; and, being with child by

her second , died with it. A just judgment of God

upon the race of John, father to Alphonso, now

wholly extinguished ;whohad not only leftmany dis,

1 French Invent. in Anno 1418.
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consolate mothers in Portugal, by the slaughter of

their children , but had formerly slain , with his own

hand, the son and only comfort ofhis aunt the Lady

Beatrix , Dutchess of Viseo. The second daughter

of Ferdinand, married to the Archduke Philip , turn

ed fool, and died mad and deprived . His third

daughter, bestowed on King Henry VIII., he saw

east off by the king , the mother ofmany troubles in

England , and the mother of a daughter, that, in

her unhappy zeal, shed a world of innocent blood ;

lost Calais to the French , and died heart-broken

without increase. ? To conclude, all those kingdoms

of Ferdinand have masters of a new name ; and by

a strange family are governed and possessed .

Charles V ., son to the Archduke Philip , in whose

vain enterprises upon the French ,upon the Almaines,

and other princes and states, so many multitudes of

Christain soldiers, and renowned captains,were con

sumed ; who gave the while a most perilous entrance

to the Turks, and suffered Rhodes, the key of Chris

tendom , to be taken , was, in conclusion , chased out

of France ; and, in a sort; out ofGermany ; and left

to the French, Metz, Toul, and Verdun, places be

longing to the empire ; stole away from Inspruck ,

and scaled the Alps by torch -light, pursued by Duke

Maurice ; having hoped to swallow up all those do .

minions, wherein he concocted nothing save his own

disgraces. And having, after the slaughter of so

many millions of men , no one foot of ground in ei

ther', he crept into a cloister, and made himself a

pensioner of an hundred thousand ducats by the

year to his son Philip , from whom he very slowly

received his mean and ordinary maintenance.

His son again , King Philip II., not satisfied to hold

Holland and Zealand, (wrested by his ancestors from

Jaqueline, their lawful princess,) and to possess in

peacemany other provinces of the Netherlands ; per

suaded by that mischievous cardinal of Granvil, and

1 Nether. Hist. 1. 7. p. 313.
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other Romish tyrants, not only forgot the most re

markable services done to his father the emperor, by

the nobility ofthose countries ; - not only forgot the

presentmade him upon his entry of forty millions of

forins,called thenovaile aid ' ; — not only forgot that he

had twice most solemnly sworn to the general states,

to maintain and preserve their ancient rights, privi,,

leges, and customs, which they had enjoyed under

their thirty - five earls before him , conditional princes

of those provinces ; — butbeginning first to constrain

them , and enthral them by the Spanish inquisition ,

and then to impoverish them by many new devised

and intolerable impositions ; he, lastly , by strong

hand and main force, attempted to make himself not

only an absolute monarch over them , like unto the

kings and sovereigns of England and France ; but,

Turk - like, to tread under his feet all their national

and fundamental laws, privileges, and ancient rights .

To effect which , after he had easily obtained from

the Pope a dispensation of his former oaths, (which

dispensation was the true cause of the war and

blood -shed since then ;) and, after he had tried what

he could perform , by dividing of their own nobility

under the government of his base sister Margaret of

Austria, and the cardinal Granvil, he employed that

most merciless Spaniard Don Ferdinand Alvarez of

Toledo, Duke of Alva, followed with a powerful

army ofstrange nations ; by whom he first slaughtered

that renowned captain the Earl of Egmont, prince

of Gavare ; and Philip Montmorency, Earl of Horn ;

made away Montague, and the Marquis of Bergues ;

and cut off in those six years (that Alva governed )

of gentlemen and others , eighteen thousand and six

hundred, by the hands of the hangman , besides all

his other barbarous murders and massacres. By

whose ministry, when he could not yet bring his .

affairs to their wished ends, having it in his hope to,

work that by subtlety, which he had failed to per

i History of the Netherlands.
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form by force, he sent for governor, his bastard

brother Don John of Austria ; a prince of great hope,

and very gracious to those people. But he, using

the same papal advantage that his predecessors had

done, made no scruple to take oath upon the holy

evangelists, to observe the treaty made with the

general states, and to discharge the Low Countries

of all Spaniards, and other strangers, therein gar.

risoned , towards whose pay and passport, the New

herlands strained themselves to make a payment

of six hundred thousand pounds. Which monies

received , he suddenly surprised the citadels of Ant

werp and Namur, not doubting (being unsuspected

by the states) to have possessed himself of all the

mastering places of those provinces ; for whatsoever

he overtly pretended , he held in secret a contrary

council with the secretary Escovedo, Rhodus, Bar.

lemont, and others, ministers of the Spanish tyranny,

formerly practised, and now again intended . But

let us now see the effect and end of this perjury, and

of all other the duke' s cruelties. First, for himself,

after hehad murdered so many of the nobility ; exe

cuted, as aforesaid , eighteen thousand six hundred

in six years ; and most cruelly slain , man , woman ,

and child , in Mecklin , Zutphen , Naerden, and other

places ; and after he had consumed thirty -six millions

of treasure in six years, notwithstanding his Spanish

vaunt, that he would suffocate the Hollanders in

their own butter-barrels and milk -tubs, he departed

the country no otherwise accompanied, than with

the curse and detestation of the whole nation , leav,

ing his master's affairs in a ten -fold worse estate,

than he found them at his first arrival. For Don

John, whose haughty conceit of himself overcame

the greatest difficulties, though his judgment were

over-weak to manage the least ; what wonders did

his fearful breach of faith bring forth, other than

the king his brother's jealousy and distrust, tor

gether with the untimely death that seized him , even
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in the flowerofhis youth . And for Escovedo his sharpe

witted secretary, who, in his own imagination , had

conquered for hismaster both England and theNether

lands ; being sent into Spain upon somenew project,

he was at the first arrival, and before any access to the

king,by certain ruffians, appointed by Anthony Perez ,

(though by better warrant than his ) rudely murdered

in his own lodging. Lastly , if we consider the king

of Spain ' s carriage, his counsel, and success in this

business , there is nothing left to the memory of man

more remarkable. For hehath paid above an hundred

millions,and the lives of above four hundred thousand

Christians, for the loss of all those countries, which ,

for beauty, gave place to none ; and , for revenue, did

equal his West Indies ; for the loss of a nation which

most willingly obeyed him ; and who, at this day, af

ter forty years war, are, in despite of all his forces,

become a free estate , and farmore rich and powerful

than they were when he first began to impoverish

and oppress them .?

Oh, by what plots, by what forswearings, betray

ings, oppressions, imprisonments, tortures, poisonings,

and under what reasons of state and politic subtlety,

have these fore-named kings, both strangers, and of

our own nation , pulled the vengeance of God upon

themselves, upon theirs , and upon their prudentmi

nisters ! and in the end have brought those things to

pass for their enemies, and seen an effect so directly

contrary to all their own counsels and cruelties, as

the one could never have hoped for themselves, and

the other never have succeeded, if no such opposition

had ever been made. God hath said it and performed

it ever, Perdam sapientiam sapientum , I will destroy

the wisdom of the wise."

But what of all this ?' And to what end do we lay

before the eyes of the living , the fall and fortunes of

the dead ; seeing the world is the same that it hath

been , and the children of the present time will still

obey their parents ? It is in the present time that all
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the wits of the world are exercised . . To hold the

times we have, we hold all things lawful ; and either

we hope to hold them for ever, or at least wehope,

there is nothing after them to be hoped for. For, as

we are content to forget our own experience, and to

counterfeit the ignorance of our own knowledge, in

all things that concern ourselves ; or persuade our

selves, that God hath given us letters patent, to pur

sue all our irreligious affections with a non obstante ;

80 weneither look behind us what hath been , nor be

fore us, what shall be. It is true, that the quantity

which we have, is of the body ; we are by it joined

to the earth , we are compounded of earth , and we

inhabit it. The heavens are high , far off, and un

searchable ; we have sense and feeling of corporal

things ; and of eternal grace, but by revelation . No

marvel then that our thoughts are also earthly : and

it is less to be wondered at, that the words of worth

less men cannot cleanse them seeing their doctrine

and instruction , whose understanding the Holy Ghost

vouchsafed to inhabit, have not performed it. For

as the prophet Isaiah cried out long ago, Lord

who hath believed our reports ? And out of doubt,

as Isaiah complained then for himself and others, so

are they less believed every day after other. . For als

though religion, and the truth thereof, be in every

man' s mouth, yea, in the discourse of every woman,

who, for the greatest number, are but idols of vanity ;

what is it other than an universaldissimulation ? We

profess that we know God, but by works we deny

him . For beatitude doth not consist in the know

ledge of divine things, but in a divine life ; for the

devils know them better than men . Beatitudo non !

est divinorum cognitio , sed vita divina. And certain

ly there is nothing more to be admired, and more

to be lamented , than the private contention , the pasa

sionate dispute, the personal hatred , and the perpe.

tualwar, massacres, and murders, for religion among

1 Paul to Titus, chi, 1.ver. 14
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Christians ; the discourse whereof hath so occupied

the world , as it hath well-near driven the practice

thereof out of the world . Who would not soon re.

solve, that took 'knowledge but of the religious dis

putations among men , and not of their lives which

dispute, that there were no other thing in their de

sires, than the purchase ofheaven ; and that the world

itself were but used as it ought, and as an inn or

place wherein to repose ourselves in passing on to

wards our celestialhabitation ? - When , on the contra

ry, besides the discourse and outward profession , the

soul hath nothir:g but hypocrisy. We are all in ef

fect become comedians in religion ; and while we

act in gesture and voice divine virtues, in all the

course of our lives we renounce our persons, and the

parts we play . For charity , justice, and truth , have

but their being in terms, like the philosophers mate

| ria prima.

Neither is it thatwisdom , which Solomon defineth

to be the schoolmistress of the knowledge of God ,

that hath valuation in the world ; it is enough that

we give it our good word ; but the samewhich is al.

together exercised in the service of the world ; as the

gathering of riches chiefly ,by which wepurchase and

obtain honour, with the many respects which attend

it. These indeed be the marks, which (when we have

bent our consciences to the highest,) we all shootat :

For the obtaining whereof it is true, that the care is

our own in this life, the peril our own in the future ;

and yet when we have gathered the greatest abun .

dance, we ourselves enjoy no more thereof than so

much as belongs to one man . For the rest ; he that

had the greatest wisdom , and the greatest ability

that ever man had , hath told us that this is the use :

• When goods encrease,' saith Solomon ', " they also

' encrease that eat them ; and what good cometh to

the owners, but the beholding thereof with their

1 Eccles. v . 10.
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eyes ? As for those that devour the rest, and fol.

low us in fair weather, they again forsake us in the

first tempest of misfortune, and steer away before

the sea and wind ; leaving us to themalice of our

destinies. Of these, among a thousand examples, I

will takebut one out ofmaster Dannet, and use his

own words : « Whilst the Emperor Charles V ., af

• ter the resignation of his estates, stayed at Flush

• ing for wind to carry him his last journey into

• Spain , he conferred on a time with Seldius, his

brother Ferdinand 's ambassador, till the deep of

" the night. And when Seldius should depart, the

• Emperor calling for some of his servants, and no

• body answering him , ( for those that attended upon

• him , were some gone to their lodgings, and all the

rest asleep,) the Emperor took up the candle him

• self, and wentbefore Seldius to light him down the

stairs ; and so did , notwithstanding allthe resistance

" that Seldius could make. And when he was come

• to the stairs foot, he said thus unto him : “ Seldius,

“ remember this of Charles the Emperor, when he

“ shall be dead and gone, that him , whom thou hast

“ known in thy timeenvironed with so manymighty

“ armies, and guards of soldiers, thou hast also

“ seen alone, abandoned , and forsaken , yea even of

“ his own domestic servants , & c . I acknowledge

“ this change of fortune to proceed from the mighty

“ hand of God ; which I will by nomeans go about to

withstand.”

But you will say that there are some things else,

and of greater regard than the former. The first, is

the reverend respect that is held of great men , and

the honour done unto them by all sorts of people .

And it is true indeed , provided , that an inward love

for their justice and piety accompany the outward

worship given to their places and power ; without

wich what is the applause of the multitude, but as

the outcry of an herd of animals, who, without the

knowledge of any true cause, please themselves with
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the noise they make ? For it is a thing exceeding

rare, to distinguish virtue and fortune : — the most

impious (if prosperous) have ever been applauded ;

themost virtuous ( if unprosperous) have ever been

despised . For as fortune' sman rides thehorse, so for

tune herself rides the man , who, when he is de

.scended and on foot, the man taken from his beast,

and fortune from the man , a base groom beats the

one, and a bitter contempt spurns at the other, with

equal liberty .

The second, is the greatening of our posterity, and

the contemplation of their glory whom we leave be

hind us. Certainly, of those which conceive that

their souls departed take any comfort therein , it may

truly be said of them , which Lactantius spake of cer

tain heathen philosophers, quod sapientes sunt in re

stulta '. For when our spirits immortal shall be once

separate from our mortal bodies, and disposed by

God , there remaineth in them no other joy of their

posterity which succeed, than there doth of pride in

that stone which slecpeth in the wall of a king's pas

Jace ; nor any other sorrow for their poverty, than

there doth of shame in that which beareth up a beg

gar's cottage. Nesciunt mortui, etiam sancti, quid

• agunt vivi, etiam eorum filii ; quia animæ mortu .

orum rebus viventium non intersunt ?:' , the dead ,

though holy , know nothing of the living, no, not of

their own children ; for the souls of those departed ,

are not conversant with their affairs that remain .

And if we doubt of Saint Augustine, we cannot of

Job }; who tells us, " that we know not if our sons

shall be honourable : neither shall we understand

concerning thein , whether they shall be of low de

• gree. Which Ecclesiastes also confirmeth : Man

• walketh in a shadow , and disquieteth himself in vain :

• he heapeth up riches, and , cannot tell who shall ga

* ther them 4. The living,' saith he, “ know that they

1 Lact. de falsa sap. 3. c. 29.
4 . Eccles. ix, 5 . and i. 2 .

2 St.Aug. de cura pro mort 3 Job i. 14, 11.
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" they shall die , but thedead know nothing at all. For

who can shew unto man what shall be after him un .

• der the sun ?' He therefore accounteth it among the

rest of worldly vanities, to labour and travel in the

world , not knowing after death , whether a fool or a

wise man should enjoy the fruits thereof; which made

me (saith he ) endeavour even to abhor mine own labour .

And what can other men hope, whose blessed or sor

rowful estatesafter death God hath reserved ? man' s

knowledge lying but in his hope ; seeing the prophet

Isaiah confesseth of the elect, that Abraham is ignorant

ofus, and Israelknows us not'. But hereof we are as

sured , that the long and dark night of death, (ofwhose

following day we shall never behold the dawn , till his

return thathath triumphedoverit, ) shall cover us over,

till the world be no more. After which , andwhen we

shall again receive organs glorified and incorruptible,

the seats of angelicalaffections, in so great admiration

shall the souls of the blessed be exercised , as they

cannot admit the mixture of any second or less joy,

nor any return of forgone and mortal affection to

wards friends, kindred or children ; of whom , whe

ther we shall retain any particular knowledge, or in

any sort distinguish them , no man can assure us,

and the wisestmen doubt. But, on the contrary, if

a divine life retain any of those faculties which the

soul exercised in a mortal body, we shall not at that

time so divide the joys of heaven , as to cast any part

thereof on the memory of their felicities which re

main in the world . No, be their estates greater than

ever the world gave, we shall (by the difference

known unto us, ) even detest their consideration . And,

whatsoever comfort shall remain of all forepast, the

same will consist in the charity which we exercised

living ; and in that piety , justice , and firm faith , for

which it pleased the infinite mercy ofGod to accept

of us, and receive us. Shall we therefore value ho

nour and riches at nothing, and neglect them , as un

1 Isai. Ixiii. 16.

Vol. I.
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necessary and vain ? Certainly no. For that infinite

wisdom of God, which hath distinguished his angels

by degrees ; which hath given greater and less light

and beauty to heavenly bodies ; which hath made

differences between beasts and birds; created the

eagle and the fly , the cedar and theshrub ; and among

stones, given the fairest tincture to the ruby, and the

quickest light to the diamond ; hath also ordained

kings, dukes, or leaders of the people , magistrates,

judges, and other degrees among men . And as ho

nour is left to posterity, for a mark and ensign of the

virtue and understanding of their ancestors ; so , see

ing Siracides preferreth death before beggary '; and

that titles, without proportionable estates, fall under

the miserable succour of othe rmens pity, I account

it foolishness to condemn such a care , provided that

worldly goods be well gotten , and that we raise not

our own buildings out of other mens' ruins. For as

Plato ? doth first prefer the perfection of bodily

health ; secondly, the form and beauty ; and thirdly ,

divitiasnulla fraude quæsitas; so Jeremiah cries, Woe

" untothem thaterect their housesbyunrighteousness,

and their chambers without equity ::' and Isaiah the

same, •Woe to those that spoil,and were notspoiled 4 .'

And it was out of the true wisdom of Solomon , that

he commandeth us, not to drink the wine of vio

lence ; not to lie in wait for blood ; and not to swal

low them up alive,whose richeswe covet; for suchare

• theways( saith he )of every onethat is greedy of gain .”

And if we could afford ourselves but so much lei.

sure as to consider, that he, which hath most in the

world , hath , in respect of the world , nothing in it ;

and that he, which hath the longest time lent him to

live in it, hath yet no proportion at all therein , setting

it either by that which is past when we were not, or

by that time which is to come, in which we shall

abide forever ; - I say , if both , viz . our proportion

1 Sirac . C. 40. v . 28. 2 Plat. de leg. 1 , 2, 6 . et in Gorgea. 3 Jer. xxii. 13.

4 Isa.-xxxiii. 5 Prov. i. 18, 12. xxüi. 1, 3 , 8 , 9. XXV. 9, 8.
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in the world , and our time in the world, differ not

much from that which is nothing, it is not out of

any excellency of understanding that we so much

prize the one, which hath , in effect, no being, and

so much neglect the other, which hath no ending ;

coveting thosemortal things of the world , as if our

souls were therein immortal, and neglecting those

things which are immortal, as if ourselves after the

world were butmortal.

But let every man value his own wisdom , as he

pleaseth . Let the rich man think all fools, that can

not equal his abundance ; - the revenger esteem all

negligent, that have not trodden down their oppo

sites ;-- the politician , all gross, that cannotmerchan

dize their faith ; yet, when we once come in sight of

the port of death, to which all winds drive us, and

when , by letting fall that fatal anchor, which can

never be weighed again , the navigation of this life

takes end ; then it is , I say, that our own cogitations,

(those sad and severe cogitations, formerly beaten

from us by our health and felicity ) return again , and

pay us to the uttermost for all the pleasing passages

of our lives past. It is then thatwe cry out to God

for mercy then , when ourselves can no longer ex

ercise cruelty towards others ; and it is only then ,

that we are struck through the soul with this tera

rible sentence, That God will not be mocked '. For

if, according to St. Peter, The righteous scarcely be

saved, and thatGod spared not his angelsa ; where shall

those appear, who, having served their appetites all

their lives, presume to think that the severe come

mandments of the All-powerfulGod were given but

in sport ; and that the short breath , which we draw

when death presseth us, if we can but fashion it to

the sound of mercy, (withoutany kind of satisfaction

or amends) is sufficient? O quam multi, (saith a reve.

rend father,) cum hac spe ad æternos labores et bella

descendunt ! I confess that it is a great comfort to our

1 Ga!. vi. 7. 2 1 Peter iv.
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friends, to have it said that we ended well ; for we

all desire, (as Balaam did ,) to die the death of the

righteous. But what shall we call a disesteeming, an

opposing , or, indeed , a mocking of God, if those

men do not oppose him , disesteem him , and mock

him , that think it enough for God , to ask him for

giveness at leisure, with the remainderand last draw .

ing of a malicious breath ? For, what do they other

wise, that die this kind of well-dying, but say unto

God as followeth : We beseech thee, O God , that

all the falsehoods, forswearings, and treacheries , of

our lives past, may bepleasing unto thee ; that thou

wilt, for our sakes, that had no leisure to do any

thing for thine, change thy nature, (though impossi

ble, ) and forget to be a just God ; that thou wilt love

injuries and oppressions, call ambition wisdom , and

charity foolishness ; for I shall prejudice my son ,

which I am resolved not to do, if I make restitution ;

and confess myself to have been unjust , which I am

too proud to do, if I deliver the oppressed . Certain ..

ly, these wise worldlings have either found out a new

God , or have made one ; and in all likelihood such

a leaden one, as Lewis XI. wore in his cap ; which ,

when he had caused any that he feared , or hated , to

be killed, he would take it from his head and kiss it,

beseeching it to pardon him this one evil act more,

and it should be the last ; which , as at other times,

he did , when by the practice of a Cardinal and a fal

sified sacrament, he caused the earl of Armagnac to

be stabbed to death ;- mockeries indeed fit to be used

towards a leaden ,butnottowards the ever-living God .

Butof this composition are all the devout lovers of the

world, that they fear all that is dureless and ridicu .

lous ; they fear the plots and practices of their oppo

nents, and their very whisperings ; they fear the opi

nions of men , which beat but upon shadows; they

flatter and forsake the prosperous and unprosperous,

be they friends or kings ; yea, they dive under water,

like ducks, at every pebble- stone that is but thrown
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towards them by a powerfulhand : and on the contrary,

they shew an obstinate and giant-like valour against

the terrible judgments of the all-powerfulGod ; Lyea,

they shew themselves gods against God, and slaves

towardsmen whose bodies and consciences are alike

rotten .

Now for the rest : If we truly examine the dif

ference of both conditions, of the rich and mighty,

whom we call fortunate ; and of the poor and

oppressed , whom we account wretched ; we shall

find the happiness of the one, and the miserable

estate of the other, so tied by God to the very in

stant, and both so subject to interchange, (witness

the sudden downfall of the greatest princes, and the

speedy uprising of the meanest persons, ) as the one

hath nothing so certain , whereof to boast, nor the

other any thing so uncertain , whereof to bewail itself.

For, there is no man so assured of his honour, of his

riches, health or life , but that he may be deprived '

of either or all, the very next hour or day to come.

• Quid vesper vehat, incertum est :' what the even

ing will bring with it, is uncertain . And yet ye

• cannot tell,' (saith St. James, ) what shall be to .

morrow ' ' To-day he is set up, and to -morrow

• he shall not be found ; for he is turned into dust ,

• and his purpose perisheth . And, although the

air which compasseth adversity, be very obscure ;

yet therein we better discern God, than in that

shining lightwhich environeth worldly glory ; through

which , for the clearness thereof, there is no vanity

which escapeth our sight. And let adversity seem

what it will ; - to happy men , ridiculous, who make

themselves merry at other men 's misfortunes ; and

to those under the cross, grievous ;— yet this is true,

that for all that is past, to the very instant, the por

tions remaining are equal to either. For, be it that

we have lived many years, and, (according to So

lomon ), in them all we have rejoiced ; or be it thad

1 Jan . iv. 14 .

that is past, o to either.
Fording to So. "

c3
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wehavemeasured the same length of days, and théré

in have evermore sorrowed ; yet looking back from

our present being, we find both the one and the

other, viz . the joy and the woe, sailed out of sight ;

and death , which doth pursue us and hold us in

chace from our infancy, hath gathered it. ' Quic

. quid ætatis retro est, mors tenet :' whatsoever of

our age is past, death holds it. So as, whosoever

he be, to whom fortune hath been a servant, and the

time a friend ; let him but take the account of his

memory, (for we have no other keeper of our plea

sures past,) and truly examine what it hath reserv.

ed , either ofbeauty and youth ,or foregone delights ,

what it hath saved, that it might last, of his dearest

affections, or of whatever else the amorous spring .

time gave his thoughts of contentment, then unva .

luable ; and he shall find, that all the art which his

elder years have, can draw no other vapour out of

these dissolutions, than heavy, secret, and sad sighs.

He shall find nothing remaining, but those sorrows,

which grow up after our fast-springing youth ; over

take it, when it is at a stand ; and over-top it utterly

when it begins to wither : insomuch as, looking back

from the very instant time, and from our now being,

the poor diseased , and captive creature, hath as little

sense of all his former miseries and pains, as he, that

is most blessed in common opinion , hath of his fore

past pleasures and delights . For whatsoever is cast

behind us, is just nothing ; and what is to come, de.

ceitfulhope hath it. Omnia quæ ventura sunt, in in

‘ certo jacent. Only those few black swans Imust

except, who, having had the grace to value worldly

vanities at no more than their own price, do, by re

taining the comfortable memory of a well-acted life,

behold death without dread, and the grave without

fear ; and embrace both , as necessary guides to end .

less glory,
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ormyself, this is my consolation , and all that I

can offer to others, that the sorrows of this life are

but of two sorts , whereof the one hath respect to

God, the other to the world . In the first, we com

plain to God against ourselves, for our offences

against him ; and confess,let tu justus es in omnibus

quæ venerunt super nos : and thou , O Lord , art just

in all that hath befallen us. In the second , we com

plain to ourselves against God, as if he had done us

wrong, either in not giving us worldly goods and

honours, answering our appetites, or for taking them

again from us, having had them ; forgetting that

humble and just acknowledgment of Job , The Lord

hath given, and the Lord hath taken . To the first of

which St. Paul hath promised blessedness, to the sea

cond death . And out of doubt he is either a fool,

or ungrateful to God, or both, that doth not acknow

ledge, how mean soever his estate be, that the same

is yet far greater, than that which God oweth him ;

or doth not acknowledge, how sharp soever his af.

Alictions be, that the sameare yet far less than those

which are due unto him . And if an heathen wise

man call the adversities of the world , but tributa vi.

vendi, the tributes of living ; a wise Christian man

ought to know them , and bear them , but as the tri.

butes of offending . Heought to bear them manlike,

and resolvedly ; and not as those whining soldiers

do, qui gementes sequuntur imperatorem .

For, seeing God, who is the author of all our tra

gedies, hath written out for us, and appointed us all

the parts we are to play ; and hath not, in their dis

tribution , been partial to the most mighty princes of

the world that gave unto Darius the part of the

greatest emperor, and the part of the mostmiserable

beggar, a beggar begging water of an enemy,to quench

the great drought of death ; - that appointed Bajazet

to play the Grand Signior of the morning , and in the

same day the footstool of Tamerlane, (both whicly

parts Valerian had also played , being taken by San .

C4
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pores; ) — that made Belisarius playthemost victorious

captain , and lastly , the part of a blind beggar ; of

which examplesmany thousandsmay be produced ;

why should othermen , who are but as the least worms,

complain of wrongs ? Certainly there is no other ac

count to bemade of this ridiculous world , than to re

solve, that the change of fortune on the great thea

tre , is but as the change of garments on the less. For

when , on the one and the other, every man wears but

his own skin , the players are all alike. Now , if any

man , out of weakness, prize the passages of this world

otherwise , ( for, saith Petrarch , magni ingenii est revo

care mentem a sensibus,) it is by reason of that unhap

py fantasy of ours, which forgeth in the brains ofman

all the miseries ( the corporal excepted ) whereunto he

is subject : therein it is , that misfortune and adver

sity work all that they work. For, seeing death , in

the end of the play takes from all, whatsoever fortune

or force takes from any one, it were a foolish mad

ness in the shipwreck of wordly things, where all sinks

but the sorrow , to save it. That were, as Seneca saith ,

• Fortunæ succumbere, quod tristius est omni fato :'

to fall under fortune, of all other the most miserable

destiny.

But it is now time to sound a retreat ; and to de

sire to be excused of this long pursuit ; and withal,

that the good intent, which hath moved me to draw

the picture of time past (which we call history, ) in so

large a table , may also be accepted in place of a bet

ter reason .

1 The examples of divine providence, every where

found, (the first divine histories being nothing else

but a continuation of such examples,) havepersuaded

me to fetch mybeginning from the beginning of all

things; to wit, Creation . For, though these two glo

rious actions of the Almighty be so near, and, as it

were, linked together, that the one necessarily implieth

the other ; creation , inferring providence, (for what

father forsaketh the child that he hath begotten ?) and
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providence presupposing creation ; yetmany of those

that have seemed to excel in worldly wisdom , have

gone about to disjoin this coherence the Epicurean

denying both creation and providence, but granting

that the world had a beginning ;-- the Aristotelian

granting providence, but denying both the creation

and the beginning .

Now , although this doctrine of faith , touching the

creation in time, ( for • by faith we understand that the

world wasmade by the word of God,') be too weighty

a work for Aristotle ' s rotten ground to bear up, upon

which he hath, notwithstanding , founded the defen

ces and fortresses of all his verbal doctrine ; yet that

the necessity of infinite power, and the world ' s begin

ning, and the impossibility of the contrary , even in

the judgment of natural reason , wherein he believed ,

had not better informed him , it is greatly to be mar

velled at. And it is no less strange, that thosemen ,

which are desirous of knowledge, (seeing Aristotle

hath failed in thismain point, and taught little other

than terms in the rest,) have so retrenched their minds

from the following and overtaking of truth , and so

absolutely subjected themselves to the law of those

philosophical principles, as all contrary kind of teach

ing, in the search of causes, they have condemned

either for fantastical, or curious. But doth it follow ,

that the positions of heathen philosophers are un .

doubted grounds and principles, indeed, because so

called ? Or, that ipsi dixerunt doth make them to be

such ? Certainly no. But this is true, that where

natural reason hath built any thing so strong against

itself, as the same reason can hardly assail it, much

less batter it down ; the same, in every question of

nature, and infinite power,may be approved for a fun

damental law of human knowledge. For, saith Char

ron, in his book of wisdom , toute proposition hue :

*maine a autant d 'authorité que l'autre , si la raison

' p' on fait la difference ' :' every human proposition

1 Charron de Sagesse.
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hath equal authority, if reasonmake notthe difference :

- the rest beingbutthe fables ofprinciples. Buthere

of, how shall the upright and impartial judgment of

man give a sentence, where opposition and examina

tion are not admitted to give in evidence ? And to

this purpose it was well said of Lactantius, “ Sapien

• tiam sibiadimunt, qui sine ullo judicio inventa majo

rum probant, et ab aliis pecudum more ducuntur :'

they neglect their own wisdom , who , without any

judgment approve the invention of those that forė

went them ; and suffer themselves, after the manner

of beasts, to be led by them . By the advantage of

which sloth and dulness, ignorance is now become so

powerful a tyrant, as it hath set true philosophy,

physic, and divinity, in a pillory ; and written over

the first, contra negantem principia ; over the second ,

virtus specifica ; and over the third , Ecclesia Romana .

But, for myself, I shall never be persuaded that

God hath shut up all light of learning within the

lanthorn of Aristotle's brains ; or that it was ever

said unto him , as unto Esdras, Accendam in corde tuo

lucernam intellectus : - that God hath given invention

but to the heathen ; and thatthey only have invaded

nature, and found the strength and bottom thereof ;

the samenature having consumed all her store, and

left nothing of price to after-ages. That these, and

these be the causes of these and these effects, time

hath taught us, and not reason ; and so hath expe .

rience without art. The cheese -wife knoweth , as

well as the philosopher, that sour runnet doth coa

gulate her milk into á curd . But if we ask a reason

of this cause, why the sourness doth it ? whereby it

doth it ? and themanner how ? I think that there is

nothing to be found in vulgar philosophy, to satisfy

this and many other like vulgar questions. Butman ,

to cover his ignorance in the least things, who can

not give a true reason for the grass under his feet,

why it should be green rather than red, or of any

1 Lact.de Orig. Erroris. I. 2 C. 8.
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other colour ; that could never yet discover the way

and reason of nature's working, in those which are

far less noble creatures than himself ; who is farmore

noble than the heavens themselves ; Man ,' saith

Solomon , that can hardly discern the things that

• are upon the earth , and with great labour find out

• the things that are before us';' that hath so short

a time in the world, as he no sooner begins to learn ,

than to die ; that hath in his memory but borrowed

knowledge ; in his understanding, nothing truly ;

that is ignorant of the essence of his own soul, and

which the wisest ofthe naturalists, (if Aristotle he he)

could never so much as define, but by the action and

effect , telling us what it works, (which all men know

as well as he,) but not what it is, which neither he,

nor any else, doth know , but God that created it ; ]

( for though I were perfect, yet I know not my soul,

saith Job ; ) - man , I say, that is but an idiot in the

next cause of his own life , and in the cause of all the

actions of his life , will, notwithstanding, examine

the art ofGod in creating the world ; - ofGod , who

(saith Job ) is so excellent as we know him not”; and

examine the beginning of the work , which had end

before mankind had a beginning of being . He will

disable God' s power to make a world , withoutmat

ter to make it of. He will rather give themoths of

the air for a causé ; cast the work on necessity or

chance ; bestow the honour thereof on nature ;

make two powers, the one to be the author of the

matter, the other of the form ; and, lastly, for want

of a workman , have it eternaſ ? — which latter opinion

Aristotle , to make himself the author of a new doc

trine, brought into the world , and his sectators have

maintained it ; ' parati ac conjurati, quos sequun.

• tur, philosophorum animis invictis opiniones tueri.'

For Hermes, who lived at once with , or soon after

Moses, Zoroaster,Musæus,Orpheus, Linus, Anaxime

pes, Anaxagoras, Empedocles, Melissus, Pherecydes,

1 Solomon i. 9, 2 Job xxvi.
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Thales, Cleanthes, Pythagoras, Plato, and many

others, (whose opinions are exquisitely gathered by

Steuchius Eugubinus, ) found, in the necessity of in .

vincible reason , one eternaland infinite Being, to be

the parent of the universal. " Horum omnium sen

' tentia quamvis sit incerta , eodem tamen spectat, ut

• Providentiam unam esse consentiant ; sive enim

natura, sive æther, sive ratio , sive mens, sive fata

• lis necessitas, sive divina lex ; idem esse quod a

• nobis dicitur Deus. * All these mens opinions, '

( saith Lactantius', ) * though uncertain , cometo this,

• that they agree upon one Providence ; whether the

• samebe nature, or light, or reason , or understand .

•ing, or destiny, or divine ordinance ; that it is the

* samewhich we callGod . Certainly, as all the rivers

in the world , though they have divers risings, and

divers runnings ; though they sometimes hide them

selves for a while under ground, and seem to be lost

in sea-like lakes, do at last find and fall into the

great ocean ; so, after all the searches that human

capacity hath , and after all philosophical contempla

tion and curiosity, in the necessity of this infinite

power, all the reason ofman ends and dissolves itself.

As for others ; and, first, touching those which

conceive the matter of the world to have been eter

nal, and thatGod did not create the world ex nihilo ,

but ex materia prae -existente ; the supposition is so

weak , as is hardly worth the answering. For, (saith

Eusebius",) • Mihi videntur qui hoc dicunt, fortu

. nam quoque Deo annectere :' they seem unto me,

which affirm this, to give part of the work to God ,

and part to fortune. Insomuch , as if God had not

found this firstmatter by chance, he had neither been

Author, nor Father, nor Creator, nor Lord of the

universal. For, were the matter or chaos, eternal, it

then follows, that either this supposed matter did fit

itself to God, or God accommodate himself to the

· matter . For the first; it is impossible, that things

1 Lacr.6. 2 Euseb. de Præp.Evang. 1. 7. c. 8.
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without sense could proportion themselves to the

workman 's will. For the second ; it were horrible to

conceive of God , that as an artificer he applied him

self, according to the proportion ofmatter which he

lighted upon .

But let it be supposed , that this matter had been

made by any power, not omnipotent and infinitely

wise ; I would gladly learn how it came to pass, that

the same was proportionable to his intention , that was

omnipotent and infinitely wise ; and no more, nor no

less, than served to receive the form of the universal.

For, had it wanted any thing of what was sufficient,

then must it be granted , that God created out of

nothing so much of new matter, as served to finish the

work of the world : or, had there been more of this

matter than sufficed , then did God dissolve and an

nihilate whatsoever remained and was superfluous.

And thus must every reasonable soul confess, that

it is the same work of God alone, to create any thing

out of nothing ; and by the sameart and power, and

by none other, can those things, or any part of that

eternal matter, be again changed into nothing ; by

which those things, that once were nothing, obtained

a beginning of being .

Again , to say that this matter was the cause of it

self ; this of all other were the greatest idiotism . For,

if it were the cause of itself at any time, then there

was also a time when itself was not ; at which time

of not being , it is easy enough to conceive, that it

would neither produce itself, nor any thing else. For,

to be, and not to be, at once, is impossible : Nihil

' autem seipsum præcedit, neque seipsum componit

' corpus :' there is nothing that doth precede itself,

neither do bodies compound themselves.

For the rest ; those that feign this matter to be

eternal,must of necessity confess, that infinite cannot

be separate from eternity . And then had infinite

matter leftno place for infinite form , but that the first

matter was finite, the form which it received proves
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it. For conclusion of this part ; -— whosoever will make

choice, rather to believe in eternal deformity, or in

V eternal dead matter, than in eternal light and eternal

life, let eternal death be his reward . For, it is a

a madness of that kind, as wanteth terms to express

it . For, what reason ofman (whom the curse of pre

sumption hath not stupified,) hath doubted , that infi

nite power, (of which we can comprehend but a kind

of shadow , quia comprehensio est intra terminos, qui

infinito repugnant,) hath any thing wanting in itself,

either for matter or form ; yea for as many worlds, ( if

such had been God 's will,) as the sea hath sands ? For

where the power is without limitation , the work hath

no other limitation than the workman 's will. Yea,

reason itself finds it more easy for infinite power, to

deliver from itself a finite world , without the help of

matter prepared , than for a finite man , a fool and

dust, to change the form of mattermade to his hands.

These are Dionysius's words: ‘ Deus in una existentia

omnia præhabet :' and again , esse omnium est ip

* sa divinitas, omne quod vides, et quod non vides ; '

to wit, casualiter ; or in better terms, non tanquam

forma, sed tanquam causa universalis.' Neither hath

the world universal closed up all of God : For the

most parts of his works, (saith Siracides' ) are hid .

Neither can the depth of his wisdom be opened by

the glorious work of the world , which never brought

to knowledge all it can ; for, then were his infinite

power bounded, and made finite . And hereof it

comes, that we seldom entitle God , the all- shewing,

or the all-willing, butthe almighty ; that is, infinitely

able.

But now for those, who, from that ground, That

out of nothing , nothing is made, infer the world 's

eternity ; and yet not so savage therein , as those are,

which give an eternal being to dead matter ; - it is

true, if the word nothing be taken in the affirmative,

and the making , imposed upon natural agents and

1 Cap. xvi. v. 41.
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finite power ; that out of nothing , nothing is made.

But seeing their greatDoctorAristotle himself confes

seth, ' quod omnes antiqui decreverunt quasi quod

* dam rerum principium , ipsumque infinitum : that

all the ancients decree a kind of beginning, and the

same to be infinite ; and a little after, more largely

and plainly , principium ejus est nullum , sed ipsum

' omnium cernitur esse principium , ac omnia com

plecti ac regere ';' it is strange that this philoso

pher, with his followers, should rather make choice

out of falsehood, to conclude falsely , than out of truth ,

to resolve truly. For, if we compare the world uni

versal, and all the unmeasurable orbs of heaven , and

those marvellous bodies of the sun, moon , and stars ,

with ipsum infinitum ; it may truly be said of them

all, which himself affirmeth ofhis imaginary materia

prima, that they are neither quid , quale, nor quan

tum ; and, therefore, to bring finite, (which hath no

proportion with infinite ), out of infinite , (qui destruit

omnem proportionem ), is no wonder in God's power.

And therefore Anaximander,Melissus, and Empedo

cles, call the world not universal, but particulam unin

versitatis et infinitatis, a parcel of that which is the

universality and the infinity itself ; and Plato, but a

shadow ofGod . But the other, to prove the world's

eternity , urgeth this maxim , that ' a sufficient and

effectual cause being granted, an answerable effect

' thereof is also granted ;' inferring , that God being

for ever a sufficient and effectual cause of the world,

the effect of the cause should also have been for

ever ; viz . the world universal. But, what a strange

mockery is this in so great a master, to confess a suf.

ficient and effectual cause of the world, (viz . an al

mighty God) , in his antecedent, and the sameGod

to be a God restrained in his conclusion ; to make

God free in power, and bound in will ; able to ef

fect, unable to determine ; able to make all things,

and yet unable to make choice of the time when ?

1 Steuc. Eng. l. iii. c. 9. ex Arist. Phys. 3 . 20.
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For this were impiously to resolve ofGod, as of na:

turalnecessity, which hath neither choice, nor will,

nor understanding ; which cannot but work, mat

ter being present, - as fire, to burn things combus

tible .

Again, he thus disputeth , that every agent which

can work , and doth not work , if it afterwards work ,

it is either thereto moyed by itself, or by somewhat

else, and so it passeth from power to act. ButGod ,

saith he, is immovable, and is neither moved by him

self, nor by any other ; but being always the same,

doth always work ; whence he concludeth , if the

world were caused by God, that he was for ever the

cause thereof, and therefore eternal. The answer to

this is very easy ; for, that God's performing in due

time that, which he ever determined at length to per

form , doth not argue any alteration or change, but

rather constancy in him . For the sameaction of his

will, which made the world for ever, did also with .

hold the effect to the timeordained. To this answer,

in itself sufficient, others add further, that the pattern

or image of the world may be said to be eternal ;

which the Platonics call, spiritualem mundum ; and

do in this sort distinguish the idea and creation in

time. Spiritualis ille mundus, mundi hujus exem

plar, primumque Dei opus, vita æquali est architec

' to ; fuit semper cum illo , eritque semper. Mun

" dus autem corporalis , quod secundum opus est Dei,

dccedit jam ab opifice ex parte una, quia non fuit

semper ; retinet alteram , quia sit semper futurus ' :'

that representative, or the intentional world , say they ,

the sampler of this visible world , the first work ofGod ,

was equally ancient with the architect ; for, it was for

ever with him ,and ever shall be. This material world ,

the second work or creature of God doth differ from

the worker in this, that it wasnot from everlasting ;

and in this it doth agree, that it shall be for ever to

come. The first point, that it was not forever, all

1 Mar. Ficin , de immort, anime . I. 18. c. 1.
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Christian's confess ; the other they understand no

otherwise, than that after the consummation of this

world , there shall be a new heaven and a new earth ,

without any new creation of matter. Butof these things

we need nothere stand to argue,though such opinions

be not unworthy the propounding ; in this considera

tion, of an eternalandunchangeable cause, producing

a changeable and temporal effect. Touching which

point, Proclus the Platonist disputeth , that the com

pounded essence of the world , and because com

pounded ,therefore dissipable ,) is continued , and knit

to the divine Being, by an individual and inseparable

power, flowing from divine unity ; and that theworld's

natural appetite of God sheweth, that the same pro

ceedeth from a goodness and understanding divine ;

and that this virtue, by which the world is continued

and knit together, must be infinite, that it may in

finitely and everlastingly continue and preserve the

same. Which infinite virtue, the finite world ( saith

he,) is not capable of, but receiveth it from divine

infinite , according to the temporal nature it hath ,

successively every moment by little and little , even

as the whole material world is not altogether ; but

the abolished parts are departed by small degrees,

and the parts yet to come, do by the same small de

grees succeed , as the shadow of a tree in a river

seemeth to have continued the same a long time in

the water, but it is perpetually renewed in the con

tinual ebbing and flowing thereof.

But to return to them which , denying that ever

the world had any beginning, withal deny that ever

it shall have any end, and to this purpose affirm , that

it was never heard , never read, never seen , no , not

by any reason perceived, that the heavens have ever

suffered corruption ; or that they appear any way the

elder by continuance ; or in any sort otherwise than

they were ; which , had they been subject to final cor

ruption , some change would have been discerned in

so long a time. To this it is answered, that the little

Vol. I.
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change as yet perceived , doth rather prove their new .

ness, and that they have not continued so long, than

that they would continue for ever as they are! And

if conjectural arguments may receive answer by con .

jectures, it then seemeth , that some alteration may

be found . For either Aristotle, Pliny, Strabo , Beda,

Aquinas, and others , were grossly mistaken ' ; or else

those parts of the world lying within the burnt zone,

were not in elder times habitable, by reason of the

sun ' s heat ; neither were the seas under the equinoc

tial, navigable . But we know by experience, that

those regions, so situated , are filled with people, and

exceeding temperate ; and the sea , over which we

navigate, passable enough . We read also many his

tories of deluges, and how that, in the time of Phae

ton , divers places in the world were burnt up by the

sun' s violent heat. But in a word , this observation

is exceeding feeble . For we know it for certain , that

stone walls, of matter mouldering and friable , have

stood two or three thousand years ; and that many

things have been digged up out of the earth , of that

depth , as supposed to have been buried by the ge

neral flood , without any alteration of substance or fi

gure ; yea, it is believed, and it is very probable , that

the gold which is daily found in mines and rocks,

under ground, was created together with the earth .

And if bodies elementary and compounded , the

eldest times have not invaded and corrupted ; what

great alteration should we look for in celestial and

quintessential bodies ? And yet we have reason to

think , that the sun, by whose help all creatures are

generate, doth not in these latter ages assist nature,

as heretofore. We have neither giants, such as the

elder world had ; nor mighty men , such as the el.

der world had ; but all things in general are 'reput

ed of less virtue, which from the heavens receive

1 Arist. Met. 2. Plin . l. 2. c. 8 . Strabi 1. 8 . Beda de ratione, tom . 11. c. 32.

Thom . 1. p . q. 102 . art.
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virtue. Whence, if the nature of a preface would

permit a larger discourse, wemight easily fetch store

of proof, as well that this world shall at length have

end, as that once it had beginning. )

And I see no good answer that can be made to

this objection , -- if the world were eternal, why not

all things in the world eternal? If there were no

First, no Cause, no Father, no Creator, no incompre.

hensible Wisdom , but that every naturehadbeen alike

eternal, and man more rational than every other na.

ture ; why had not the eternal reason of man , provid

ed for his eternalbeing in the world ? For, if all were

equal, why not equal conditions to all ? Why should

heavenly bodies live for ever, and the bodies of men

rot and die ?

Again , who was it that appointed the earth to keep

the centre, and gave order that it should hang in the

air ; that the sun should travel between the tropics,

and never exceed those bounds, nor fail to perform

that progress once in every year , the moon to live

by borrowed light ; the fixed stars (according to com .

mon opinion ) to be fastened like nails in a cart-wheel,

and the planets to wander at their pleasure ? Or, if

none of these had power over other, was it out of

charity and love, that the sun , by his perpetual tra .

vel within those two circles, hath visited, given light

unto , and relieved all parts of the earth , and the crea

tures therein , by turns and times ? Out of doubt, if ?

the sun have of his own accord kept this course in all

eternity, he may justly be called eternal charity, and

everlasting love. The same may be said of all the

stars, who, being all of them most large and clear

fountains of virtue and operation , may also be called

eternal virtues ; the earth may be called eternal pa

tience , the moon an eternal borrower and beggar ;

and man, of all other, the most miserable, eternally

mortal. And what were this, but to believe again in

the old play of the gods ; yea, in more gods by mil

lions, than ever Hesiodus dreamed of. But, instead

d 2
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of this mad folly, we see it well enough with our fee.

ble and mortal eyes, and the eyes of our reason dis

cern it better, that the sun , moon , stars, and the

earth ,are limited , bounded, and constrained . Them

selves they have not constrained, nor could : \' Omne

• determinatum causam habet aliquam efficientem ,

quæ illud determinaverit ; ' every thing bounded hath

some efficient cause , by which it is bounded .

Now for Nature : As,by the ambiguity of this name,

the school of Aristotle hath both commended many

errors unto us, and sought also thereby to obscure

the glory of the high Moderator of all things, shining

in the creation, and in the governing of the world ;

so if the best definition be taken out of the second of

Aristotle 's Physics, or Primo de Cælo , or out of the

fifth of his Metaphysics ; - I say, that the best is but

nominal, and serving only to difference the beginning

of naturalmotion from artificial ; which yet the Aca .

demics open better, (when they call it, a seminary

strength , infused into matter by the soul of the world , )

who give the first place to Providence, the second to

Fate, and but the third to Nature. • Providentia (by

which they understand God ) dux et caput ; Fatum ,

• medium ex Providentia prodiens ; Natura postre

mum .' But be it what he will, or be it any of these ,

(God excepted ) or participating of all ; yet that it

hath choice or understanding, (both of which are ne

cessarily in the cause of all things,) no man hath

avowed. For this is .unanswerable of Lactantius,

* Is autem facit aliquid , qui aut voluntatem faciendi

• habet, aut scientiam ' ; he only can be said to be

the doer of a thing, that hath either will or knowledge

in the doing of it.

But the will and science of Nature, are in these

words truly expressed by Ficinus : * Potest ubique

• Natura, vel per diversa media , velex diversis mate

riis , diversa facere : sublata vero mediorum mate

' riarumque diversitate, vel unicum vel simillimum

operatur, neque potest quando adest materia non

1 Lact. de ira Dei, l. 1. c.10,
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operari':' it is the power of Nature, by diversity of

means, or outof diversity ofmatter, to produce divers

things ; but taking away the diversity of means, and

the diversity of matter, it then works but one or the

like work ; neither can it but work, matter being pre

sent. Now , if Nature made choice of diversity ofmat

ter, to work all these variable works of heaven and

earth , ithad then both understanding and will ; it had

counsel to begin ; reason to dispose ; virtue andknow

ledge to finish ; and power to govern ; without which ,

all things had been but one and the same, - all of the

matter of heaven, or all of the matter of earth .

And if we grantNature this will and this understand

ing, this counsel, reason , and power ; ' cur natura

potius, quam Deusnominetur ? why should we then

call such a cause rather Nature, than God ? - God , of

whom all men have notion , and give the first and high

est place to divine power : Omneshomines rationem

6 deorum habent, omnesque summum locum divino

cuidam numini assignant." And this I say, in short,

that it is a true effect of true reason in man , (were

there no authority more binding than reason,) to ac

knowledge and adore the first andmost sublimepow

er. · Vera philosophia , est ascensusab his quæ fluunt,

set oriuntur, et occidunt, ad ea quæ vera sunt, et

* semper eadem :' true philosophy, is an ascending

from the things which flow , and rise , and fall, to the

things that are for ever the same.

For the rest, — I do also account it not themeanest, I

but an impiety monstrous, to confound God and na . 1

ture ; be it but in terms. For it is God that only

disposeth of all things according to his own will, and

maketh of one earth , vessels of honour and dishonour.

It is nature that can dispose of nothing, but accord

ing to the will of the matter wherein it worketh . It

is God, that commandeth all ; it is nature that is obe.

dient to all ; it isGod that doth good unto all, know . .

1 Ficin . in Plat 2 Lact. de ira Dei, 1. 1 . C. 10. . .

3 Arist. I. 1. de cælo, c. 3. T, 22.
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ing and loving the good he doth ; it is nature, that

secondarily doth also good , but it neither knoweth

nor loveth the good it doth . It is God, that hath all

things in himself ; nature, nothing in itself. It is

God,which is the Father,and hathbegotten all things;

it is nature, which is begotten by all things, in which

it liveth and laboureth ; for by itself it existeth not.

For, shall wesay, that it is out ofaffection to the earth ,

that heavy things fall towards it ? Shall we call it rea

son , which doth conduct every river into the salt sea ?

Shall we term it knowledge in fire, that makes it to

consume combustible matter ? If it be affection , rea

son , and knowledge in these ; by the same affection ,

reason, and knowledge, it is, that nature worketh .

And therefore seeing all thingswork as they do, (call

it by form , by nature, or by what you please ;) yet

because they work by an impulsion, which they can .

not resist ; or by a faculty , infused by the supremest

power, we are neither to wonder at, nor to worship ,

the faculty that worketh , nor the creature wherein it

worketh . But herein lies the wonder, and to him is

the worship due, who hath created such a nature in

things, and such a faculty, as, neither knowing itself,

the matter wherein it worketh , nor the virtue and

power which it hath , doth yet work all things to their

last and uttermost perfection . And therefore every

reasonable man, taking to himself for a ground that

which is granted by all antiquity, and by all men truly

learned that ever the world had ; to wit, that there

is a power infinite and eternal, (which also necessity

doth prove unto us, without the help of faith , and

reason , without the force of authority ; ) all things do

as easily follow which have been delivered by divine

letters, as the waters of a running river do succes.

sively pursue each other from the first fountains.

· This much I say it is, that reason itself hath taught

us; and this is the beginning ofknowledge. « Sa .

• pientia præcedit, religio sequitur ; quia prius est

1 Lact. I. 4. C. 4. de vera sapientia.
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• Deum scire, consequens colere : sapience goes be

fore, religion follows; because it is first to know God ,

and then to worship him . This sapience Plato cal

leth , absoluti boni scientiam , the science of the abso

lute good : andanother, scientiam rerum primarum , sem

piternarum , perpetuarum . For faith , ( saith Isidore',)

is not extorted by violence, but by reason and exe

amples persuaded . fides nequaquam vi extorquetur ;

sed ratione et exemplis suadetur. I confess it , that to

enquire further, as of the essence of God , of his pow

er, ofhis art , and by whatmeanshe created theworld ;

or of his secret judgment, and the causes, is not an

effect of reason ; sed cum ratione insaniunt, but they

grow mad with reason , that enquire after it. For, as

it is no shame nor dishonour, (saith a French author, )

for a man to rest himself there,where he finds it impos

sible to pass on further ; so whatsoever is beyond and

out the reach of true reason , it acknowledgeth it to

be so , as * understanding itself not to be infinite, but,

according to the name and nature it hath , to be a

teacher, that best knows the end of his own art. For

seeing both reason and necessity teach us (reason ,

which is, pars divini spiritus in corpus humanum mersi)

that the world was made by a power infinite ; and

yet how it was made, it cannot teach us ; and seeing

the same reason and necessity make us know that the

same infinite power is every where in the world ; and

yet how every where, it cannot inform us; our belief

hereof is not weakened , but greatly strengthened by

our ignorance ; because it is the same reason that

tells us, that such a nature cannot be said to beGod,

that can be in all conceived by man.

I have been already overlong, to make any large

discourse either of the parts of the following story, or

in mine own excuse ; especially in the excuse of this

or that passage ; seeing the whole is exceeding weak

1 Isaac de defin . Quod est infinitum , et non secundum naturam termi.

patum , non continetur a scientia . Arist, Poster.
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and defective. Among the grossest, the unsuitable

division of the books, I could not know how to ex

cuse , had I not been directed to enlarge the building

after thefoundation was laid, and the first part finished .

All men know that there is no great art in the divi .

ding evenly of those things which are subject to num

ber and measure. For the rest, it suits well enough

with a great manybooks of this age, which speak too

much , and yet say little. Ipsi nobis furto subducimur,

we are stolen away from ourselves, setting a high

price on all that is our own. But hereof, though a

late good writer make complaint, yet shall it not lay

hold on me, because I believe as he doth , that who

so thinks himself the wisest man , is but a poor and

miserable ignorant. Those that are the bestmen of

war against all the vanities and fooleries of the world ,

do always keep the strongest guards against them

selves, to defend themselves from themselves, - from

self-love, self-estimation , and self-opinion .

Generally concerning the order of the work , I have

only taken counsel from the argument. For of the

Assyrians, which, after the downfal of Babel, take

up the first part, and were the first great kings of the

world, there came little to the view of posterity ;

some few enterprises, greater in fame than faith , of

Ninus and Semiramis excepted.

It was the story of the Hebrews, of all before the

Olympiads, that overcame the consuming disease of

time, and preserved itself, from the very cradle and

beginning to this day ; and yetnot so entire, but that

the large discourses thereof, (to which in many scrip

tures we are referred,) are no where found . The

fragments of other stories, with the actions of those

kings and princes which shot up here and there in

the sametime, I am driven to relate by way of digres..

sion :- of which we may say with Virgil,

" Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto .'

• They appear here and there floating in the great gulf oftime."

LV
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To the same first ages do belong the report ofmany.

inventions therein found, and from them derived to

us ; though most of the authors ' names have perished

in so long a navigation, For those ages had their

laws; they had diversity of government ; they had

kingly rule, nobility , policy in war, navigation, and

all, or the most of needful trades. To speak there .

fore of these , (seeing in a general history we should

have left a great deal of nakedness by their omission )

it cannot properly be called a digression . True it is,

that I have also mademany others, which , if they

shall be laid to my charge, I must cast the fault into

the great heap of human error. For, seeing we di

gress in all the ways of our lives ; yea, seeing the

life ofman is nothing else butdigression ; I may the

better be excused, in writing their lives and actions.

I am not altogether ignorant in the laws of history,

and of the kinds. The samehath been taught by

many,butby noman better, and with greater brevity ,

than by that excellent learned gentleman, Sir Francis

Bacon . Christian laws are also taught us by the pro

phets and apostles, and every day preached unto us;

but we still make large digressions; yea, the teachers

themselves do not, in all, keep the path which they

point out to others.

For the rest, after such time as the Persians had

wrested the empire from the Chaldeans, and had

raised a great monarchy, producing actions of more

importance than were elsewhere to be found, it was

agreeable to the order of story to attend this empire,

whilst it so flourished , that the affairs of the nations

adjoining had reference thereunto. The like obser

vance was to be used towards the fortunes ofGreece,

when they again began to get ground upon the Per

sians ; as also toward the affairs of Rome, when the

Romans grew more mighty than the Greeks.

As for the Medes, the Macedonians, the Sicilians,

the Carthaginians, and other nations who resisted

the beginnings of the former empires, and afterwards

VOL . I.
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becamebut parts of their composition and enlarge

inent, it seemed best to remember what was known

of them from their several beginnings, in such times

and places as they in their flourishing estates oppos

ed those monarchies which in the end swallowed

them up . And herein I have followed the best geo

graphers, who seldom give names to those small

brooks, whereofmany, joined together, make great

rivers, till such time as they becomeunited, and run

in a main stream to the ocean sea.

If the phrase be weak , and the stile not every way

like itself ; the first shews their legitimation and

true parent; the second will excuse itself upon the

variety of matter. For Virgil, who wrote his Ec

logues, gracili avena, used stronger pipes when he

sounded the wars of Æneas. It may also be laid

to my charge, that I use divers Hebrew words in

my first book, and elsewhere ; in which language

others may think, and I myself acknowledge it,

that I am altogether ignorant ; but it is true, that

some of them I find in Montanus, others in Latin

character in S . Senensis, and of the rest I have bor

rowed the interpretation of some of my learned

friends. But say I had been beholden to neither,

yet were it not to bewondered at, having had eleven

years leisure to attain the knowledge of that, or of

any other tongue. Howsoever, I know that it will be

said by many, that I might have been more pleasing

to the reader, if I had written the story ofmine own

times, having been permitted to draw water as near

the well-head as another. To this I answer, that

whosoever, in writing a modern history, shall follow

truth too near the heels, it may haply strike out

his teeth . There is no mistress or guide that hath

led her followers and servants into greater miseries.

He that goes after her too far off, loseth her sight.

and loseth himself ; and he that walks after her at à

middle distance, - I know not whether I should call

that kind of course , temper or baseness. It is true .
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that I never travelled after mens opinions, when I

might have made the best use of thein ; and I have

now too few days remaining to imitate those , that;

either out of extreme ambition , or extreme cowar

dice, or both , do yet, (when death hath thein on his

shoulders,) flatter the world ,between the bed and the

grave.

Inis enough for me, (being in that state I am , )

to write of the eldest times: wherein also , may it

not be said, that in speaking of the past, I point ,

at the present, and tax the vices of those that are

yet living, in their persons that are long since dead ,

and have it laid to my charge. But this I can

not help, though innocent. And certainly if there

be any, that, finding themselves spotted like the ti

gers of old time shall find fault with me for painting

them over anew , they shall therein accuse themselves

justly , and me falsely. For I protest before the

majesty ofGod, that Imalice no man under the sun .

Impossible. I know it is to please all, seeing few or

none are so pleased with themselves, or so assured

of themselves, by reason of their subjection to their

private passions, but that they seem divers persons

in one and the same day. Seneca hath said it, and

so do I : Unus mihi pro populo erat. And to the

same effect Epicurus: Hoc ego non multis, sed tibi ;

or, (as it hath since lamentably fallen out,) I may

borrow the resolution of an ancient philosopher,

satis est unus, satis est nullus. For it was for the

service of that inestimable prince Henry, the suc

eessive hope, and one of the greatest of the Chris

tian world , that I undertook this work . It pleased

him to peruse some part thereof, and to pardon

what was amiss. It is now left to the world with .

out a master ; from which all that is presented , hath

received both blows and thanks. Eadem proba .

' mus, eadem reprehendimus : hic exitus est omnis

judicii, in quo lis secundum plurcs datur. But

these discourses are idle. I know that as the cha
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ritable will judge charitably , so against those, qui

gloriantur in malitia , my present adversity hath dis

armed me. I am on the ground already, and there

fore have not far to fall ; and for rising again, as in the

natural privation , there is no recession to habit, so it

is seldom seen in the privation politic . I do there.

fore forbear to stile my readers gentle, courteous, and

friendly, thereby to beg their good opinions ; or to

promise a second and third volume, (which I also in

tend,) if the first receive grace and good acceptance .

For that which is already done, may be thought

enough , and too much ; and it is certain , let us claw

the reader with never so many courteous phrases,

yet shall we evermore be thought fools that write

foolishly . For conclusion , all the hope I have lies in

this, that I have already found more ungentle and

uncourteous readers of my love towards them , and

well deserving of them , than ever I shall do again .

For had it been otherwise, I should hardly have had

this leisure to have made myself a fool in print.
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IN FIVE BOOKS.

THE FIRST BOOK :

INTREATING OF THE BEGINNING AND FIRST AGES OF

THE WORLD , FROM THE CREATION UNTO ABRAHAM .

CHAP. I.

OF THE CREATION , AND PRESERVATION OF THE WORLD.

Sect. I.

That the invisible God is seen in his Creatures.

QOD, whom the wisestmen acknowledge to be a

U power ineffable , and virtue infinite ; a lightby

abundant clarity invisible ; an understanding which

itself can only comprehend ; an essence eternal and

spiritual, of absolute pureness and simplicity ; was,

VOL . I .
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and is pleased to make himself known by the work of

the world : In the wonderful magnitude whereof (all

which he embraceth, filleth , and sustaineth ) webehold

the image of that glory which cannot be measured,

and withal, that one, and yet universal nature, which

cannotbe defined . In the glorious lights of heaven ,

we perceive a shadow of his divine countenance ; in

his merciful provision for all that live, his manifold

goodness ; and lastly, in creating and making existent

the world universal by the absolute art of his own

word , his power and almightiness ; which power, light,

virtue, wisdom , and goodness, being all butattributes

of one simple essence, and one God , we in all admire,

and in part discern per speculum creaturarum ; that is,

in the disposition , order, and variety, of celestial and

terrestrial bodies : terrestrial in their strange and

manifold diversities ; celestial, in their beauty and

magnitude ; which , in their continual and contrary

motions, are neither repugnant, intermixed,nor con

founded . By these potenteffects, we approach to the

knowledge of the omnipotent Cause, and by these

motions, their almighty Mover.

In these more than wonderful works, God , saith

Hugo', speaketh unto man : and it is true that these

be those discourses ofGod whose effects, all that live,

witness in themselves ; the sensible in their sensible

natures ; the reasonable, in their reasonable souls :

for, according to St.Gregory, ' omnis homo eo ipso

quod rationalis conditus est, ex ipsa ratione, illum

qui se condidit, Deum esse colligere debet :' Every

man , in that he is reasonable, out of the same reason

may know , that he, which made him , is God . This

God all men behold ( saith Job ) which is, according

to the fathers, • dominationem illius conspicere in

• creaturis ;' to discern him in his providence by his

creature. ThatGod hath been otherwise seen , viz .

1 Hugo super Eccles. Homil. 8 . 2 Greg. in Mor. Herm . ad fil. Tat. 1. 5 .

Unus vero ingenitus, et non apparens, et immanifestus, omnia autem manifestans,

per omnia apparet, et in omnibus. Apparentia solum generatorum est ; nihil apo

paritio quam generatio .
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with corporal eyes, exceedeth the small proportion

of my understanding, grounded on these places of

St. John and St. Paul, · Ye have not heard his voice

• at any time, neither have ye seen his shape3.' And

again , · Whom never man saw nor can see 3.' .

And this I am sure agreeswith the nature ofGod' s

simplicity, ofwhich St. Augustine, ' Ipsa enim natura,

' vel substantia, vel quolibet alio nomine appellandum

. est, id ipsum quod Deus est, corporaliter viderinon

potest : That nature , or thatsubstance, orby what

soever name that is to be called which is God, what

soever that be, the same cannot be corporally per

ceived. And of this opinion were Origen 4, Cyril,

Chrysostom , Gregory Nazianzen , Hierom , Augus

tine, Gregory the Great, Evaristus, Alcuinus, Dio

nysius Areopagita , Aquinas, and all others of autho

rity. But by his own word , and by this visible

world , is God perceived of men ; which is also the

understood language of the Almighty, vouchsafed to

all his creatures, whose hieroglyphical characters are

the unnumbered stars, the sun and moon ; written on

these large volumes of the firmament; written also on

the earth and the seas, by the letters of all those liv

ing creatures, and plants, which inhabit and reside

therein . Therefore said that learned Cusanus, · Mun

. dus universus nihil aliud est quam Deus explica

' tuss : The world universal is nothing else but God

expressed. • And the invisible things ofGod' saith St.

Paul", • are seen by the creation of the world , being

é considered in his creatures.' Ofall which , there was

no other cause preceding than his own will, no other

matter than his own power, no other workman than

his own word , no other consideration than his own

3 John v . 3. 1. Tim . vi. 16 . 4 Origen, I. 2. greidegür c. 22. Cyril, et

Chrys. in Joh . hom . 14. Greg. Naz. 1. 2. Theolog . Hier. in Isaiam . Aug. I. 2 .

de Trin . c. 12. et 13. Greg. Mag. I. 18 .Mor. Evar. ep. 1. Decret. Alcuin . 1. 2 .

de Trin . c . 16 . D . Areop. C . 4 . Cæl. Hierar. Thom . p . 2 . q . 12. art. 11. et alibi.

Deus qui natura invisibilis est, ut a visibilibus posset sciri, opus fecit quod Opificein

sui visibiliter manifestaret, ut per certum incertum sciretur, et ille Deusomnium

esse crederetur. Amb. io Epist, ad Rom . c. l. 5 Cusan . de gen . dialoge

• Rom . 1. 20 .
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infinite goodness. The example and pattern of these

his creatures, as he beheld the same in all eternity in

the abundance of his own love ; so was it at length in

the most wise order, by his unchanged will moved ,

by his high wisdom disposed , and by his almighty

power perfected, and made visible . And therefore

(saith Mirandula ) we ought to love God, ex fide, et

ex effectibus, that is, both persuaded by his word, and

by the effects of the world 's creation : Neque enim

. qui causa caret, ex causa et origine sciri, cogno

' scique potest, sed vel ex rerum , quæ factæ sunt,

quæque fiunt et gubernantur, observatione et col.

• latione ; vel ex ipsius Dei verbo :' Forhe, of whom

there is no higher cause, cannot be known by any

knowledge of cause or beginning (saith Montanus ?)

but either by the observing and conferring of things,

which he hath , or doth create and govern ; or else by

the word of God himself.

SECT. II.

That the wisest of the Heathens, whose authority is not

to be despised , have acknowledged the World to have

been created by God .

This work and creation of the world did most of

of the ancient and learned philosophers acknowledge,

though by divers terms, and in a different manner

express' d : I mean all those who are entitled by St.

Augustine, summiphilosophi, philosophers of highest

judgment and understanding. Mercurius Trismegis

tus ' calleth God , principium universorum , the original

of the universal ; to whom he giveth also the attri.

butes of mens, natura , actus, necessitas, finis, et reno

vatio . And wherein he truly with St. Paul casteth ·

upon God all power ; confessing also , that the world,

7 A .Mont. Nat. Hist. fol. 7 , 1 Herm . in Pemandro, et in sermone sacro.
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d out of one thin
gs

(saith inn
ia ex u

wasmadeby God 's almighty word , and notby hands ;

* verbo , non manibus, fabricatus est mundus.' Zoro

aster (whom Heraclitus followed in opinion ) took the

word fire to express God , by (as in Deuteronomy

and in St. Paul - it is used) . omnia ex uno igne ge

nita sunt: All things (saith he ) are caused or pro

duced out of one fire.

So did Orpheus plainly teach, that the world had

beginning in time, from the will ofthemost high God,

whose remarkable words are thus converted : • Cum

• abscondisset omnia Jupiter summus, deinde in lu

men gratum emisit, ex sacro corde operans cogitata

et mirabilia 3 :' Of which I conceive this sense :

When great Jupiter had hidden all things in himself,

working out of the love of his sacred heart, he sent

thence, or brought forth, into grateful light, the ad .

mirable works which he had forethought.

Pindarus the poet, and one of the wisest, acknow

ledged also oneGod, the most high , to be the Father

and Creator of all things ; Unus Deus, Pater, Creator

summus. Plato calleth God the cause and original,

the nature and reason of the universal : " Totius re

rum natura, causa et origo, Deus4.' Buthereofmore

at large hereafter.

Now , although the curiosity of some men have

found it superfluous to remember the opinionsof phi.

losophers in matters of divinity (it being true, that

the scripture hath not want of any foreign testimony)

yet as the fathers, with others excellently learned ,

are my examples herein ; so St. Paul himself did

not despise, but thought it lawful and profitable , to

remember whatsoever he found agreeable to the word

of God among the heathen , that he might thereby

take from them all escape, by way of ignorance, God

rendering vengeance to them that know him not ; as

in the epistle to Titus he citeth Epimenides against

the Cretans, and to the Corinthians, Menander , and

* Deut. iv,24. Heb. sü , 19. 3 Orph.de sum . Jove. 4 Vid. c. 6,

A 3
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in the seventeenth of the Acts, Aratus, & c . For,

truth (saith St. Ambrose) by whomsoever uttered, is

of the Holy Ghost ; Veritas a quocunque dicatur,

. a Spiritu Sancto est :' And, lastly, let those kind of

men learn this rule ; • Quæ sacris serviunt, pro

phana non sunt :' Nothing is profane, that serveth

to the use of holy things.

Sect. III,

Of the meaning of In Principio, Genes. i. 1,

This visible world , of which Moses writeth , God

created in the beginning, or first of all ; in which ,

saith Tertullian , thingsbegan to be. This word Be

ginning (in which the Hebrews seek some hidden

mystery, and which in the Jews Targum is convert

ted by the word Sapientia ) cannot be referred to suc.

cession of time, nor to order , as somemen have con

ceived , both which are subsequent; but only to crea .

tion then . For before that beginning, there was nei

ther primary matter to be informed , nor form to in

form , nor any being but the Eternal. Nature was

not, nor the next parent of time begotten , time pro

perly and naturally taken : for if God had but dispos

ed of matter already in being ; then as the word Be

ginning could not be referred to all things, so must

it follow , that theinstitution of matter proceeded from

a greater power than that of God. And by what

nameshall we then call such an one, saith Lactantius,

as exceedeth God in potency ; for it is an act of

more excellency to make, than to dispose of things

made ? Whereupon it may be concluded, thatmatter

could not be before this beginning ; except we feign

a double creation , or allow of two powers, and both

infinite ; the impossibility whereof scorneth defence.

Nam impossibile est plura esse infinita ; quoniam al

terum esset in altero finitum ' : There cannot be

3 Cusan . de mente, lib . iii.
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more infinites than one ; for one of them would li

mit the other.

SECT. IV .

Of the meaning of the words Heaven and Earth ,

Genes. ii. 1 .

-
-

-

The universalmatter of the world (which Moses

comprehendeth under the names of Heaven and

Earth ) is by divers diversly understood ; for there are

that conceive, that by those words was meant the

first matter, as the Peripatetics understand it ; to

which St. Augustine and Isidore seem to adhere ;

. Fecistimundum (saith St.Augustine ) de materia in

• formi; quam fecisti de nulla re, pene nullam rem ;'

that is, Thou hast made the world of a matter with

out form ; which matter thou madest of nothing ,

and being made, it was little other than nothing .'

But this potential and imaginary materia prima can

not exist without form . Peter Lombard, the School.

men , Beda, Lyranus, Comestor, Tostatus, and others

affirm , that it pleased God first of all to create the

Empyrean Heaven ; which at the succeeding instant

(saith Beda and Strabo’ ) he filled with angels. This

Empyrean Heaven SteuchiusEugubinus calleth divine

clarity and uncreated ; an error for which he is sharp

ly charged by Pererius ; though (as I conceive ) he ra

ther failed in the subsequent, when he made it to be

a place, and the seat of angels, and just souls, than in

the former affirmation ; for of the first, ThatGod liv

eth in eternal light, it is written : My soul, praise

* thou the Lord , that covereth himself with light :'

and in the Revelation , • And the city hath no need

of the sun, neither of the moon , to shine in it : for

* the glory ofGod did lightit? ' And herein also , John

1 Beda Hex. Strabo super Gen. Eug. Cos. et de nat. in corp . 2 Ps. civ . 12.

3 Claritas divina non est lux facta , sed sapientia Dei non creata , sed pata , Apoc .

xxi. 23.

A 4
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the

bondarefatherof this as, de. I
date

Mercer - upon Genesis differeth not in opinion from

Eugubinus : for as by Heaven , created in the begin

ning , was notmeant the invisible or supercelestial ;

so in his judgment, because it was in all eternity the

glorious seat of God himself, it was not necessary to

be created ; ' Quem mundum supercoelestem meo ju

• dicio creari (saith Mercer) non erat necesse.

But as Moses forbore to speak of angels, and of

things invisible and incorporate, for the weakness of

their capacities whom he then cared to inform of

those things which were most manifest; viz . that

God did not only by a strong hand deliver them from

the bondage of Egypt, according to his promisemade

to their forefathers ; but also that he created , and

was the sole cause of this aspectable and perceivable

universal : so, on the other side, I dare not think that

any supercelestial heaven , or whatsoever else (not

himself ) was increate and eternal: and as for the place

ofGod before the world created , the finite wisdom of

mortalmen hath no perception of it, neither can it

limit the seat of infinite power,no more than infinite

power itself can be limited : for his place is in him

self, whom no magnitude else can contain : • How

• great is the house of God !' saith Baruch 'how large

• is the place of his possession ! it is great, and hath

• no end ; it is high and unmeasureables.'

But, leavingmultiplicity of opinions, it is more pro

bable and allowed, that by the words Heaven and

Earth " , wasmeant the solid matter and substance, as

well of all the heavens, and orbs supernal, as of the

globe of the earth , and waters which covered it

over, viz. that very matter of all things, • Materia ,

chaos, possibilitas, sive posse fieri. Which matter

( saith Calvin ') was so called , . quod totius mundi se .

* men fuerit ;' because it was the seed of the univer

sal : an opinion of ancient philosophers long before.

4 Mercer in Gen, vii. 7. 5 Bar. iii. 24, 25.

fol. 224. Operis. 7 Calv. in Gen.

6 Cusan , in Compend .
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SECT. V .

That the substance of the Waters, as mired in the body

of the Earth, is by Moses understood in the word

Earth : and that the Earth , by the attributes of un

formed and void , is described as the Chaos of the

ancient Heathen.

Moses first nameth heaven and earth , (putting wa

ters but in the third place ) as comprehending waters

in the word earth ; but afterwards he nameth them

apart, when God by his spirit began to distinguish

the confused mass ; and , (as Basil saith ) præparare

• naturam aquæ ad fæcunditatem vitalem ;' to pre

pare the nature of water to a vital fruitfulness.

For under the word Heaven , was thematter of all

heavenly bodies, and natures express'd : and by the

name of Earth and Waters, all was meant, whatso

ever is under the moon , and subject to alteration .

Corrupt seeds bring forth corrupt plants ; to which

the pure heavens are not subject, though subject to

perishing. They shall perish ',' saith David , and

* the heavens shall vanish away like smoke?,' saith

Isaiah. Neither were the waters thematter of earth ;

for it is written , · Let the waters under the heavens

• be gathered into one place, and let the dry land ap

pear 3;' which proveth , that the dry land was mix ' d

and covered with the waters, and not yet distinguish

ed ; but no way, that the waters were the matter or

seed of the earth , much less of the universal. " Ini

* tio tu, Domine, terram fundâsti :' Thou , O Lord,

in the beginning hast founded the earth : and again ,

• The earth was covered with the deep 4 : (meaning

with waters) as with a garment,' saith David . And

if by natural arguments it may be proved, that wa

ter by condensation maybecome earth , the samerea

son teacheth us also , that earth rarified may become

water ; water, air ; air, fire ; and so on the contrary.

1 Ps. cii. 26 . 2 Is. l 3 Gen. i. 9 . , 4 Ps. civ. 6.
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• Deus ignis substantiam per aërem in aquam conver

• tits :' God turneth the substance of fire by air into

water . - For the heavens and the earth remained in

the same state in which they were created, as touch

ing their substance, though there was afterwards ad

ded multiplicity of perfection , in respect of beauty

and ornament. Cælum verò et terra in statu crea

* tionis remanserunt quantum ad substantiam , licet

* multiplex perfectio decoris et ornatûs eis postmodum

* superaddita est . And the word which the Hebrews

call maim , is not to be understood according to the

Latin translation simply , and as specifical water ; but

the samemore properly signifieth liquor . For (ac

cording to Montanus) Est autem maim liquor ge

* minus, et hoc nomen, propter verborum penuriam ,

• Latina lingua plurali numero aquas fecit ? : For

maim , saith he, is a double liquor (that is , of di

vers natures) and this name or word the Latins,

wanting a voice to express it, call it, in the plural,

aquas, waters.

This mass, or indigested matter, or chaos, created

in the beginning, was without form , that is, without

the proper form which it afterwards acquired , when

the spirit ofGod had separated the earth , and digest

ed it from the waters. “ And the earth was void ?,' that

is, not producing any creatures, or adorned with any

plants, fruits, or fiowers . But after the spirit ofGod

had moved upon the waters, and wrought this indi

gested matter into that form which it now retaineth ;

then did the earth bud forth the herb, which seedeth

• seed , and the fruitful tree according to his kind , and

•God saw that it was good ;' which attribute was not

given to the earth , while it was confused ; nor to the

heavens, before they had motion , and adornment.God

saw that it was good , that is, made perfect : for per

fection is that to which nothing is wanting . Etper

fecti Dei perfecta sunt opera ; ' the works of the

perfect God are perfect.

$ Zeno. 6 Gul. Par. 600 . 7 A . Mont, de nate 8 Gen. i. 2 , 12 .
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From this lump of imperfect matter had the ancient

poets their invention of Demogorgon ; Hesiod and

Anaxagoras the knowledge of that chaos : of which

Ovidº;

. Ante Mare, et Terras, et (quod tegitomnia ) Calum ,

Unus erat toto naturæ vultus in orbe,

! Quem dixere Chaos, rudis indigestaque moles.'

6 Before the sea and land were made, and heaven that all doth hide ,

" In all the world one only face of nature did abide :

Which Chaos hight, a huge rude heap .'

Sect. VI.

How it is to be understood , that the Spirit ofGod moved

upon thewaters ; and that this is not to be searched

curiously .

AFTER the creation of heaven and earth , then void

and without form , the spirit ofGod moved upon the

waters. The seventy interpreters use the word super

ferebatur, moved upon or over : incubabat or fovebat,

saith Hierome, out of Basil '; and Basil out of a Sy

rian doctor ; . Equidem non meam tibi, sed viri cu

. jusdam Syri sententiam recensebo,' (saith Basil) :

which words, incubare or fovere, importing warmth ,

hatching, or quickening , have a special likeness.

• Verbum translatum est ab avibus pullitiei suæ incu

s bantibus, quamvis spirituali, et plane inenarrabili,

* non autem corporali modo a:' The word is taken of

birds hatching their young, not corporally, but in a

spiritual and inexpressible manner.

Some of the Hebrews convert it to this effect, spi

ritus Dei volitabat : The spirit of God did flutter : the

Chaldean paraphrast in this sense, Ventus a conspec

tu Dei sufflabat: or, as others understand the Chal.

dean , Flabat, pellebat, removebat: Thewind from the

face ofGod did blow under, drive, or remove, or did

9 Ovid . Met. lib . 1. 1 Basil,Hexam . 2 Jupius.
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blow upon ; according to the 147th Psalm , 'He caus

• ed his wind to blow , and the waters increase 3': but

there was yet no wind nor exhalation . Arias Mon

tanus 4 in these words, ' Et spiritus Elohim meraches

• et, id est, efficacitermotitans, confovens, ac agitans

super facies gemini liquoris :' The spirit ofGod ef

fectually and often moving, keeping warm , and cher

ishing, quickening and stirring upon , the face of this

double liquor. For hemaketh four originals, where

of three are agents, and the last passive and materi

al ; viz. causa , which is the divine goodness : Jehis,

which is, fiat, sive erit,let itbe, or, it shall be. “ Quæ

* vox verbo Dei prima prolata fuit ;' which voice

(saith he) was the first that was uttered by the word

ofGod. The third, spiritus Elohim , the spirit ofGod ,

• id est, Vis quædam divina, agilis ac presens, per om

* nia pertingens, omnia complens ;' that is, a certain

divine power, or strength , every where activeand ex

tending, and stretching through all, filling and finish

ing all things . The fourth he called Maim , id est,

* materies ad omnem rem conficiendam habilis :" .

Matter apt to become every thing. For myself, I

am resolved ( cum Deus sit superrationale omni

ratione ; ' seeing God is in all reason above reason )

that although the effects which follow his wonderful

ways ofworking, may in a measure, be perceived by

man 's understanding, yet the manner and first ope

ration of his divine power, cannot be conceived by

any mind, or spirit , compassed with a mortal body.

• Animalis homo quæ Dei sunt non percipit :' For

my thoughts ( saith the Lord in Isaiah ) are not your

thoughts, neither are your ways my ways . And as

the world hath not known God himself ; so are his

ways (according to St. Paul) past finding out.' •0

* righteous Father, the world hath not known thee,'

saith Christ. And therefore, whether thatmotion ,

vitality, and operation , were by incubation or how

S
e
l
c
o
m
e

3 Psal. cxlvii. 18 .

Mont. de natura, p , 149 .

4 Ar. Mont. ut sup, Eugub. in Cos. fol. 13.

6 Isa . lv . 8 .

5 Ar.
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else , the manner is only known to God. Quomodo

. in omnibus sit rebus, vel per essentiam , vel per po

' tentiam , intellectus nosternon capit ";' forhow God

(saith St. Augustine, speaking of his ubiquity) is in

all things, either by essence, presence, or power, our

understanding cannot comprehend. Nihil inter De

* um hominemque distaret, si consilia, et dispositiones

illius Majestatis æternæ , cogitatio assequeretur hu

* mana ?:- There would be no difference between God

and man , if man 's understanding could conceive the

counsels and disposing of that eternalmajesty ; and

therefore to be over-curious in searching how the all

powerful word ofGod wrought in the creation of the

world , or his all-piercing and operative Spirit distin

guishing, gave form to the matter of the universal, is

a labour and search likeunto his, who, not contented

with a known and safe ford, willpresume to pass over

the greatest river in all parts, where he is ignorantof

their depths; for so doth the one lose his life , and the

other his understanding. Webehold the sun , and en

joy his light, as long as we look towards it, but ten

derly , and circumspectly : we warm ourselves safely ,

while we stand near the fire ; but if we seek to out

face the one, or enter into the other, we forthwith be

come blind or burnt.

But to eschew curiosity ; this is true, that the Eng

lish word moved is most proper and significant : for

ofmotion proceedeth all production , and all whatso

ever is affected. And this omnipotent Spirit ofGod,

which may indeed be truly called , Principium motús,

aud with Mirandula , Vis causæ efficientis, the force

of the efficient cause, St. Augustine sometimes taketh

for the Holy Ghost ; sometimes for a wind orbreath ,

sub nomine spiritús, under thename of a spirit, which

is sometimes so taken : or for virtualis creatura, for

a created virtuality : Tertullian and Theodoret call it .

also a breath or wind : Mercurius nameth it, Spiri.

. 1 Aug. Tract. 20. in Johan. zvü 25. Lact, in Præfút.
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« tum tenuem intelligibilem ;' a pure or thin intelligible

spirit : Anaxagoras, mentem : Tostatus, voluntatem et

mentem Dei, the will and mind of God ; which mens,

Plato , in Timão, maketh Animam mundi, the soul of

the world , and in his sixth book , De Republica, he

calleth it, The law of heaven ; in his epistles, “ The

• Leader of things to come,and the presence of things

. past. But as Cyprian wrote of the incarnation of

Christ our Saviour, Mens deficit, vox silet, et non

*mea tantum , sed etiam angelorum : Mymind fail

eth , my voice is silent, and not mine only, but even

the voice of angels ; so may all men else say in the

understanding and utterance of the ways and works

of the creation ; for to him , saith Nazianzenus", there

is not one substance by which he is, and another by

which he can , sed consubstantiale ille est quicquid

. ejus est, et quicquid est : ' Whatsoever attribute of

him there is, and whatsoever he is, it is the very

same substance that himself is .

But the spirit of God which moved upon the wa

ters , cannot be taken for a breath or wind, nor for

any other creature, separate from the infinite active

power of God, which then formed and distinguish

ed, and which now sustaineth and giveth conti

nuance, to the universal. For the spirit of the Lord

filleth all the world ; and the same is it - which main

taineth all things8,' saith Solomon . If thou send

forth thy spirit, saith David “ they are created :'

andGregory, • Deussuo præsentiali esse, dat omnibus

rebus esse, ita quod si se rebus subtraheret, sicut de

nihilo facta sunt omnia , sic in nihilum defluerent u

! niversa :' God giveth being to all things, by being

present with all things, so as if he should withdraw

himself from them , then , as of nothing the world

was made, it would again fall away and vanish into

nothing. And this working of God's spirit in all

things, Virgil ' hath expressed excellently :

7 Nazianz,lib. 2 Theol. Wisd. i. 7. 9 Virg,Æneid, lib. viii. 724 ,
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Principiô cælum ac terras, camposque liquentes,

< Lucentemque globum lunæ , Titaniaque astra ,

Spiritus intus alit ; totamque infusa per artus,

Mens agitat molem , etmagno se corpore miscet.

• The heaven , the earth , and all the liquid main ,

« Themoon 's bright globe, and stars Titanian ,

• A spirit within maintains: and their whole mass,

« A mind , which through each part infus' d doth pass ,

• Fashions, and works, and wholly doth transpierce

• All this great body of the universe .

And this was the same spirit which moved in the

universal, and thereby both distinguished and adorn

ed it. His spirit hath garnished the heavensło,' saith

Job . So then the Spirit ofGodmoved upon the waters,

and created in them their spirituality , and natural

motion ; motion brought forth heat ; and heat rari.

faction , and subtilty of parts. By this spirit (which

gave heatand motion, and thereby operation to every

nature, while it moved upon the waters, which were

in one indigested lump, and chaos disposed to all

forms alike) was begotten air " ; an element superior,

as lighter than the waters ; through whose vast, open,

subtile, diaphanic or transparent body, the light,

afterwards created , might easily transpierce : light

for the excellency thereof being the first creature

which God called good , whose creation immediately

followed . This spirit Chrysostom calleth a vitaloper

ation , ' Aquis a Deo insitam , ex qua aquae non solum

motionem , sed et vim procreandi animalia habue

‘ rint. He calleth it, ' A vital operation given by

God unto the waters, whereby the waters had not

* only motion , but also power to procreate or bring

“ forth living creatures.'

10 Job , uvi. 13. 11 Gen. i. 5 .

SECT.
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Sect. VII.

Of the Light created, as the material substance of the

Sun , and of the nature of it, and difficulty of know

ledge of it : and of the excellency and use of it : and

of Motion , and Heat, annexed unto it.

These waters were afterwards congregated , and

called the sea : and this light afterwards ( in the fourth

day) gathered and united, and called the sun, the or

gan and instrument of created light. For this first and

dispersed light did not (as I conceive ) distinguish the

night from the day, but with a reference to the sun's

creation , and the uniting of thedispersed light there

in . This is proved by these words • Let there be lights

• in the firmament, to separate the day from the night' :'

which lights in the firmament of heaven were also

made for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and

for years , implying a motion instantly to follow , by

which , days and years are distinguished ; after which

succeeded time, or together with which , that time

(which was the measure ofmotion ) began . For that

space of the first three days which preceded the sun' s

creation , or formal perfection , when asyet there was

not any motion to be measured , and the day named

in the fifth verse , was but such a space, as after

wardsby the sun'smotion made a civil ornatural day.

And as waters were the matter of air, of the firma

ment, and of the lower and upper waters, and of the

seas, and creatures therein ; earth, the matter of

beasts, plants, minerals, and man 's body : so may

light (for expression sake) be called the chaos, or

material substance of the sun , and other lights of

heaven : howbeit, neither the sun , nor any thing sen

sible, is that light itself, · quæ causa est lucidorum ,'

which is the cause that things are lightsome (though

it make itself and all things else visible : ) but a bo

dy most illightned , which illuminateth the moon , by

1 Gen. i. 14 . 2 Lux dicitur, quæ se , et omnia visibilia facit.

Compend . cap. 7 . et exercit, lib . 5

Cusan, in
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whom the neighbouring region (which the Greeks call

æther, the place of the supposed element of fire ) is

affected and qualified , and by it all bodies living in

this our air. For this light Avicenna calleth - vehi

' culum et fomentum omnium coelestium virtutum , et

• impressionum :' the conductor, and preserver, or

nourisher, of all celestial virtues and impressions ; no

thing descending of heavenly influences, but by the

medium or means of light. Aristotle calleth light a

quality, inherent or cleaving to a diaphanous body ;

• lumen est qualitas inhaerens diaphano ;' but this

may be better avouched of the heat, which it tran

sporteth and bringeth with it, or conducteth : which

heat say the Platonists, abeunte lumine residet in

* subjecto 3;' the light being departed, doth reside in

the subject ; as warmth in the air, though the samebe

deprived of light. This light, Plotinus and all the

Academicsmake incorporal ; and so doth Montanus,

• cui nec duritia resistit, nec spatium :' which neither

hardness resisteth , nor space leaveth .

Aristotle findeth corporality in thebeamsof light ;

but it is only by way ofrepetition of othermen 's opi

nions, saith Picolomineus 4. Democritus, Leucippus,

and Epicurus, give materiality to light itself, but im

properly ; for it passeth at an instant from the heaven

to the earth ; nor is it resisted byany hardness ,because

it pierceth through the solid body of glass, or other

crystallinematter ; and whereas it is withstood by un

clean and impure earthly substances, less hard , and

more easy to invade than the former , the same is,

' quod obstaculum natura terreum atque sordidum ,

non capit candidam luminis puritatems!' because

an obstacle, by nature earthy and foul, doth not re

ceive the pure clearness of light ; - alluding to that

most divine light, which only shineth on those minds

which are purged from all worldly dross , and human

uncleanness .

3 Ficin . lib . de Lumine, cap 11.

YOL. I .

Picol. de finit. 5 Plotin ,

В
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But of this created light there is no agreement in

opinion ; neither do I marvel at it ; for it cannot be

found either in the fathers, philosophers, schoolmen ,

or other ancient or latter writers, that any of them

understood either it or themselves therein : all men

( to cast off ignorance) have disputed thereof; but

there is no man that hath been taught thereby. Tho

mas Aquinas (not inferior to any in wit) as he hath

shewed little strength of argument in refuting the

opinions of Beda, Hugo, Lombard, Lyranus, and

others ; so is his own judgment herein as weak as

anyman 's ; and most of the schoolmen were rather

curious in the nature of terms, and more subtile in

distinguishing upon the parts of doctrine already laid

down, than discoverers of any thing hidden , either

in philosophy or divinity : of whom it may be truly

said , “ nihil sapientiae odiosius acumine nimio :' no .

thing is more odious to true wisdom , than too acute

sharpness. Neither hath the length of time, and the

search ofmany learned men (which the same time

hath brought forth and devoured ) resolved us, wheth .

er this lightbe substantial, corporal or incorporal :

corporal they say it cannot be, because then it could

neither pierce the air, nor those hard , solid, and

diaphanous bodies, which it doth ; and yet every day

we see the air illightned : incorporal it cannot be, be

cause it sometime affecteth the sight of the eye with

offence, and therefore by most of the fathers so es

teemed . Others say (as Patricius) that it cannotbe

matter, because no form so excellent as itself to in .

form it : neither can it be any accident, which is not

separable without the destruction of the subject ; for

light being taken from the sun , the sun is no more the

sun in existence. Secondly, if light were proceeding

from matter and form , then either, or both , must be

one of these ; lucid or bright, dark or opaque, diapha

nous or transparent : but darkness cannot be parent

of light ; and things diaphanous (being neither light

nor darkness, but capable of either) cannot be the
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cause of either; and thereforemust thematteror form ,

or both, be lucid and shining . Lucid and shining

obtain their so being of the light ; and therefore, if

we derive this being of light from a former, then

would the progress go on infinitely and against na

ture ; and therefore he concludeth , that light in the

sun hath his being primarily and immediately of it .

self, and is therefore the sun's form , and the form of

all lucid and shining bodies : but what is taughthere

by, let others judge.

But, in my understanding, lumen (which may be

englished by the word shine) is an intentional species

of that which may be englished by light : and so

this shining , which proceedeth from the sun, or other

lights of heaven , or from any other light, is an image,

orintentional species thereof ; and an intentional spe

cies may be understood by the example of a red or

green colour, occasioned by the shining of the sun

through red or green glass : for then we perceive

the samecolour cast upon any thing opposite ; which

redness or other colour we call the intentional species

of the colour in that glass. And again , as this light,

touching his simple nature, is no way yetunderstood ;

so it is disputed , whether this light first created ; be

the same which the sun inholdeth and casteth forth ,

or whether it had continuance any longer than till

the sun's creation .

But, by themost wise and unchanged order, which

God observed in the worksof the world , I gather, that

the light, in the first day created, was the substance of

the sun : for Moses? repeateth twice the main parts of

the universal: first, as theywere created in matter ; se

condly , as theywere adorned with form : first, naming

theheavens, the earth , thewaters, all confused ; and af.

terwards the waters congregated , the earth made dry

& Lucida corpora sunt plena sua luce, alienis tenebris impervia. Opaca sunt

plena suis tenebris alieno lumine. Transparentia seu Diaphana carent suis et lu .

mine et tenebris : alienis et lumine et tenebris permeantur. Scal. subt. ca. 71.

7 . Gen , i 9 .

B2
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land ; and the heavens distinguished from both , and

beautified . And therefore the earth was earth before

it was uncovered , and before it was called arida, or dry

land; and the waterswerewaters, before they were con

gregated and called the sea ; though neither of them

perfect, or enriched with their virtual forms: so the

sun, although it had not its formal perfection, his

circle, beauty , and bounded magnitude, till the fourth

day ; yet was the substance thereof in the first day

(under the name of light) created ; and this light

formerly dispersed ,was in the same fourth day united,

and set in the firmament of heaven : for, to light

created in the first day God gave no proper place or

fixation ; and therefore the effects named by antici

pation (which was to separate day from night) were

precisely performed , after this light was congregated

and had obtained life and motion . Neither did the

wisdom of God find cause why it should move (by

which motion days and nights are distinguished) till

then ; because there was not yet any creature pro

duced, to which, by moving, the sun might give

light, heat, and operation .

But after the earth (distinguished from waters)

began to bud forth the bud of the herb , & c . God

caused the sun to move, and (by interchange of time)

to visit every part of the inferior world ; by his heat

to stir up the fire of generation , and to give activity

to the seeds of all natures : for, as a king , which

commandeth some goodly building to be erected ,

doth accommodate the same to that use and end to

which it was ordained ; so it pleased God ( saith Pro

copius) to command the light to be ; which by his

all-powerful word he approved ; and approving it,

disposed thereof to the use and comfort of his future

çreatures.

But in that it pleasedGod to ask of Job, ‘ By what

way is the light parted , and where is the way where

8 Quemadmodum rex aliquis, & c. Procop. in Gen . i.
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light dwelleth ' ? ' we thereby know , that the nature

thereof falleth not under man 's understanding ; and

therefore let it suffice, that by God's grace we enjoy

the effects thereof. For this light is of the treasure

• of God ,' saith Esdras, and those which inhabit the

• heavens, do only know the essence thereof. • Nihil

ignotum in cælo , nihil notum in terra ' ' :' nothing

unknown in heaven , nothing perfectly known on

earth . Res veræ sunt in mundo invisibili ; in mun

• do visibili umbræ rerum " :' things themselves are

in the invisible world ; in the world visible , but their

shadows. Surely , if this light be not spiritual, yet it

approacheth nearest unto spirituality ; and if it have

any corporality, then of all other the most subtile

and pure : for howsoever it is of all things seen , the

mostbeautiful, and of the swiftestmotion , of all other

themost necessary and beneficial. For it ministreth

unto men and other creatures, all celestial influences ;

it dissipateth those sad thoughts and sorrows which

the darkness both begetteth and maintaineth ; it dis

covereth unto us the glorious works of God, and car

rieth up, with an angelical swiftness, our eyes unto

heaven ; that, by the sight thereof, ourminds being

informed of his visible marvels, may continually tra

vel to surmount these perceived heavens, and to find

out their omnipotent Cause and Creator. • Cognitio

• non quiescit in rebus creatis '? :' our knowledge

doth not quiet itself in things created. Et ipsa lux

• facit, ut cætera mundimembra digna sint laudibus,

* cum suam bonitatem et decorem omnibus commu

nicet :' it is the light (saith St Ambrose ) that

maketh the other parts of the world so worthy of

praise, seeing that itself communicateth its goodness

and beauty unto all. Ofwhich Ovid ' out of Orpheus :

Ille ego eum , qui longum metior annum ,

' Omnia qui video , per quem videt omnia mundus,

" Mundi oculus" . -

9 Job xxxviii. 24, . 10 Esd . L. 2 . c . vi. 40. 11 Herm .

13 Ovid . Met. L. 1.

12 Ficin .
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• The world discerns itself , while I the world behold ,

• Byme the longest years, and other times are told ,

" I theworld' s eye. '

Lastly, if wemay behold in any creature, any one

spark of thateternal fire, orany far-off dawning ofGod 's

gloriousbrightness,the same, in thebeauty,motion and

virtue of this light, may be perceived. Thereforewas

God called Lux ipsa ; and the light, byHermes named

Lux sancta ; and Christ our Saviour said to be ' that

• light, which lighteneth every man that cometh into

• the world '4 ! Yet, in respect of God's incompre

hensible sublimity and purity, this is also true, that

God is neither a mind, nor a spirit of the nature of

other spirits ; nor a light, such as can be discerned .

* Deus profectò non mens est, at verò ut sit mens

• causa est ; nec spiritus, sed causa qua spiritus ex . :

« tat ; nec lumen , sed causa qua lumen existit : God

(saith Hermes in Pæmandro ) certainly is not a mind,

but the cause that the mind hath its being ; nor

spirit, but the cause by which every spirit is ; nor

light, but the cause by which the light existeth . .

So then the mass and chaos, being first created

void , dark, and unformed, was, by the operative spirit

of God, pierced and quickened ; and the waters hav .

ing now received spirit and motion , resolved their

thinner parts into air, which God illightned : the

earth also , by being contiguate, and mixt with waters

(participating the same divine virtue ) brought forth

the bud of the herb that seedeth seed 's; & c . and for a

mean and organ , by which this operative virtuemight

be continued, God appointed the light to be united,

and gave it also motion and heat ; which heat caused

á continuance of those several species, which the .

earth (being made fruitful by the spirit ) produced ;

and with motion begat the timeand times succeeding.

and with my made fruitfu
l
buon species, which the

14 Joh . i. 9. & xiv. 46. 15 Gen. i. 11.

Sect.
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Sect. VIII.

Of the Firmament, and of the Waters above the firma

ment: and whether there be any Crystalline Heaven,

or any primum mobile.

AFTER that the spirit ofGod had moved upon the

waters, and light was created , God said , “ Let there .

• be a firmament in the midst of the waters , and let

' it separate the waters from the waters :' that is,

those waters which by rarifaction and evaporation

were ascended, and those of the earth and sea.

But these waters, separate above this extension ,

which the Latin translation calleth firmamentum , or

expansum (for so Vatablus, Pagninus, and Junius,

turn it ) are not the crystalline heavens created in the

imaginations of men ; which opinion Basilius Mag

nus calleth a childish supposition , making in the

same place many learned arguments against this

fancy . For the waters above the firmament, are the

waters in the air above us, where the same is more

solid and condense ; which God separated from the

nether waters by a firmament, that is, by an extend .

ed distance and vast space : the words raquia (which

Montanus writeth rakiagh ) and shamajim , being

indifferently taken for the heaven and for air, and

more properly for the air and æther, than for the

heavens ; as the best Hebricians understand them .

· Quo suprema ac tenuia ab infirmis crassis diducta,

' intersectaque distarent' :' for that whereby the su .

preme and thin bodies were placed in distance, being

severed and cut off from low and gross matters : and

the waters above the firmament, expressed in the

word majim , are in that tongue taken properly for

the waters above the air , or in the uppermost region

of the same.

And that the word heaven is used for the air , the

scriptures every where witness: as in the blessings of

1 Mont. Nat. hist. fol. 158.

B 4
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Joseph " ; and in the 104th Psalm : By these springs

shall the fowlof theheaven dwell 3 :' and ' upon So

• dom andGomorrah it rained brimstone and fire out

of the heaven :' and in Isaac 's blessing to Jacob ,

• God give thee therefore of the dew of heaven 4:'

and in Deuteronomy the 11th , · But the land whe

• ther you go to possess it, is a land that drinketh

• water of the rain of heaven 5 : and in Job , Who

hath ingendered the frosts of heaven ? and in St.

Matthew , Behold the fowls of heaven , for they sow

• not ? ' So as in all the scriptures of the Old Tes

tament throughout, is the word heaven very oft used

for air, and taken also hyperbolically for any great

height, as, “ Let us build us a tower, whose top may

• reach to heaven ?,' & c . And in this very place Basil

avoucheth , that this appellation of heaven for the fir

mament, is but by way of similitude : his own words

be these : * Et vocavit Deus firmamentum cælum .

• Hæc appellatio alii quidem propriè accommodatur,

huic autem nunc ad similitudinem : AndGod called

the firmament heaven : this appellation (saith Basil)

is properly applied to another, (that is, to the starry

heaven ) but to this that is, to the firmament divid

ing the waters) it is imposed by similitude. And if

there were no other proof that by the firmament

was meant the air and not the heaven , the words of

Moses in the 8th verse, conferred with the same

word firmament in the 20th verse, make it manifest ;

for in the 8th verse it is written , thatGod called the

firmament,which divided waters from waters, heaven ;

and in the 20th verse, he calleth the firmament ofhea

ven , air ; in these words: • And let the fowl fly up

• on earth in the open firmament of heaven .' And

what use there should be of this icy , or crystalline, or

watery heaven, I conceive not; except itbe to mode

rate and temper the heat which the primum mobile

would otherwise gather and increase : though , in very

truth , instead of thishelp , it would add an unmeasur

2 Gen. xlix. 25. 3 Psal. civ. 12. 4 Gen . xix, 24. 27 . 28 . 5 Deut. xi. 11.

Job Xxxviii. 28. 7 Matth , vi. 26. 8 Gen, ai. 4 .
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able greatness of circle, whereby the swiftness of

that first moveable would exceed all possibility of be

lief. • Sed nemotenetur ad impossibilia :' but no man

ought to be held to impossibilities : and faith itself

(which surmounteth the height of all human reason )

hath , for a forcible conductor, the word of truth ;

which also may be called • lumen omnis rationis et in

• tellectus :' the light of all reason and understanding,

Now , that this supposed first moveable turneth itself

so many hundred thousand miles in an instant, (see

ing the scriptures teach it not) let those that can be.

lieve mens' imaginations, apprehend it ; for I cannot.

But of these many heavens, let the reader that de

sireth satisfaction , search Orontius : and of this

watery heaven , Basilius Magnus, in his Hexam . fol.

40, 41, & c , and Matthew Beroaldus, in his ad book

and 6th chapter. For myself, I am persuaded , that

the waters, called the waters above the heavens, are

but the clouds and waters engendered in the upper

most air .

Sect. IX ,

A conclusion, repeating the sum of the works in the

Creation , which are reduced to three heads: The crea .

tion of matter ; the forming of it ; the finishing of it.

To conclude : it may be gathered out of the first

chapter of Genesis, that this was the order of the

mostwise God in the beginning ; and when there was

no other nature, or being, but God' s incomprehen .

sible eternity. First, he created the matter of all

things : and in the first three days he distinguished ,

and gave to every nature his proper form ; the form

of levity to that which ascended ; to that which de

scended, the form of gravity : for he separated light

from darkness, divided waters from waters, and ga

thered the waters under the firmament into one place.

In the last three days, God adorned , beautified, and

replenished the world : he set in the firmament of

heaven , the sun , moon , and stars ; filled the earth
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with beasts , the air with fowl, and the sea with fish ;

giving to all that have life a power generative, there

by to continue their species, and kinds ; to creatures

vegetative and growing, their seeds in themselves :

for, “ He created all things, that they mighthave their

• being : and the generations of the world are pre

served .

Sect. X .

That nature is no principium per se ; nor form , the

giver of being : and of our ignorance how second

causes should have any proportion with their effects.

And for this working-power, which we call nature,

the beginning of motion and rest, according to Aris

totle ; the same is nothing else but the strength and

faculty which God hath infused into every creature ;

having no other self-ability , than a clock , after it is

wound up by a man 's hand, hath . Those therefore

that attribute unto this faculty any first or sole

power, have therein . no other understanding, than

such a one hath , who looking into the stern of a ship ,

and finding it guided by the helm and rudder, doth

ascribe some absolute virtue to the piece of wood ;

without all consideration of the hand that guides, or

of the judgment, which also directeth and command

eth that hand ; forgetting in this and in all else, that,

by the virtue of the first act, all agents work whatso

ever they work : • Virtute primi actûs, agunt agentia

' omnia quicquid agunt :' for as the mind of man

seeth by the organ of the eye, heareth by the ears,

and maketh choice by the will, and therefore we

attribute sight to the eye, and hearing to the ears ;

& c . and yet it is the mind only that giveth ability ,

life , and motion , to all these his instruments and or

gans : so God worketh by angels, by the sun, by the

stars, by nature or infused properties, and by men as

by several organs, several effects ; all second causes

I Wisd. Sol. i. 14 .
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whatsoever , being but instruments, conduits, and

pipes, which carry and disperse what they have re :

ceived from the head and fountain of the universal.

For as it is God' s infinite power, and everywhere

presence (compassing , embracing , and piercing all

things) that giveth to the sun power to draw up

vapours ; to vapours to be made clouds ; clouds to

contain rain , and rain to fall ; so all second and ina

strumental causes, together with nature itself, with :

out that operative faculty which God gave them ,

would become altogether silent, virtueless, and dead :

of all which excellently Orpheus: Per te - virescunt

omnia ”: All things by thee spring forth in youthful

green . I enforce not these things, thereby to anni

hilate those variable virtueswhich God hath given to

his creatures, animate and inanimate, to heavenly and

earthly bodies, & c . for all his works in their virtues

praise him : but of the manner how God worketh in

them , or they in or with each other, which theheathen

philosophers , and those that follow them , have taken

on them to teach , I say, there is not any one among

them , nor any one among us, that could ever yet

conceive it, or express it ; ever enrich his own under:

standing with any certain truth , or ever edify others

(not foolish by self- flattery ) therein . For (saith Lac

tantius, speaking of the wisdom of the philosophers)

* Si facultas inveniendæ veritatis huic studio subja

* ceret, aliquando esset inventa ; cum verò tot tem

poribus, tot ingeniis in ejus inquisitione contritis,

non sit comprehensa, apparet nullam ibi esse sapi.

• entiam : If in this study, ( saith he) were means to

find out the truth , it had ere this been found out ;

but seeing it is not yet comprehended, after that so

much time, and so many wits have been worn out in

the enquiry of it, it appeareth , that there is no wis

dom there to be had . Nam si de una re præcisa

• scientia haberetur, omnium rerum scientia neces

1 Natura enim remota providentia et potestate divina, prorsus nihil est. Lact.

de falsa Sapientia , l. 3 . c. 28.
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sariò haberetur ? :' if the precise knowledge of any

one thing were to be had , it should necessarily follow ,

that the knowledge of all things were to be had.

And as the philosophers were ignorant in nature ,

and the ways of her working ; so were they more

curious, than knowing, in their first matter and phy

sical form . For if their first matter had any being,

it were not then the first matter : for, as it is the first

matter, it hath only a power of being, which it alto

gether leaveth , when it doth subsist. And seeing it

is neither a substance perfect, nor a substance incho

ate , or in the way of perfection ; how any other sub

stance should thence take concrescence, it hath not

been taught ; neither are these forms ( saith a learned

author) any thing : Si ex ea exprimatur potentia ,

quæ nihil est.' Again ,how this firstmatter should be

subjectum formarum , and passive, which is understood

to precede the form , it is hard to conceive : for to

make form , which is the cause, to be subsequent to

the thing caused, (viz . to the first matter) is con

trary to all reason , divine and human : only it may

be said, that originally there is no other difference

between heat and fire , of which the one cannot sub

sist without the other, but in a kind of rational con

sideration . Leaving, therefore, these riddles to their

lovers , who, by certain scholastical distinctions, wrest

and pervert the truth of all things ; and by which

Aristotle hath laboured to prove a false eternity of

the world ; I think it far safer to affirm with St. Au

gustine, that all species and kinds are from God ;

from whom , whatsoever is natural proceedeth , of

what kind or estimation soever ; from whence are

the seeds of all forms, and the forms of all seeds and

their motions : • A quo est omnis species, a quo est

* quicquid naturaliter est, cujuscunque generis est,

' cujuscunqueæstimationis est ; a quo sunt semina for

' marum , formæ seminum , motus seminum atque for

marum .' And thusmuch Averrois is forced to con

2 Cypr. de mente, l. 3.
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fess. For all forms,' saith he, are in primomotore ;'

which is also the opinion of Aristotle + in the 12th of

his Metaph. and of Albertus upon Dionysus.

Sect. XI.

Of Fate ; and that the stars have great influence ; and

that their operations muy diversly be prevented or

furthered .

AND, as of nature, such is the dispute and conten

tion concerning fate or destiny ; of which , the opinions

of those learned men that have written thereofmay

be safely received , had they not thereunto annexed

and fastened an inevitable necessity ; and made it

more general, and universally powerful than it is, by

giving it dominion over the mind of man , and over

his will : of which Ovid, and Juvenal' :

• Ratio fatum vincere nulla valet.

" Servis regna dabunt, captivis fata triumphos.

« Gainst fate no counsel can prevail.

• Kingdoms to slaves by destiny,

To captives triumphs given be.'

An error of the Chaldeans; and after them of the

Stoics, the Pharisees, Priscillianists, the Bardisan

nists, and others ; as Basil, Augustine, and Thomas ,

have observed : but that fate is an obedience of second

causes to the first, was well conceived of Hermes,

and Apuleius the Platonist. Plotinus }, out of theas

tronomers, calleth it a disposition from the acts of

celestial orbs unchangeably working in inferiorbo

dies ; the samebeing also true enough, in respect of

all those things which a rational mind doth notorder

nor direct. Ptolemy, Seneca, Democritus, Epicurus,

Chrysippus, Empedocles, and the Stoics, some of

them more largely , others more strictly , ascribe to

4 12. Metaph . 1 Juven. Sat. 7 . 201. 2 Basil. Essa. 4. Aug. de heres. 70

6. 35. Tho. cont. Gent. 3. C . 83 . 3 Ficin . in 12. de leg.
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fate a binding and inevitable necessity4 ; and that it

is the same which is spoken and determined by God ,

. quod de unoquoque nostrum fatus est Deus,' and the

definite lot of all living . And certainly it cannot be

doubted, but the stars are instruments of far greater

use, than to give an obscure light, and for men to

gaze on after sun -set : it being manifest, that the di

versity of seasons, the winters, and summers , more

hot and cold , are not so uncertained by the sun and

moon alone, who always keep one and the same

course ; but that the stars have also their working

therein .

And if we cannot deny, but that God hath given

virtues to springs and fountains, to cold earth , to

plants and stones, minerals, and to the excremental

parts of the basest living creatures, why should we

rob the beautiful stars of their working powers ? for

seeing they are many in number, and of eminent

beauty and magnitude, wemay not think, that, in the

treasury of his wisdom , who is infinite, there can be

wanting (even for every star ) a peculiar virtue and

operation ; as every herb , plant, fruit, and flower,

adorning the face of the earth , hath the like. For as

these were not created to beautify the earth alone,

and to cover and shadow her dusty face, but other

wise for the use of man and beast, to feed them and

cure them ; so were not those uncountable glorious

bodies set in the firmament, to no other end, than to

adorn it ; but for instruments and organs of his di.

vine providence, so far as it hath pleased his just will

to determine. Origen , upon this place ofGenesis ",

· Let there be light in the firmament,' & c . affirmeth ,

that the stars are not causes (meaning perchance

binding causes ;) but are as open books, wherein are

contained and set down all things whatsoever to

come ; but not to be read by the eyes of human wis

dom : which latter part I believe well, and this say .

ing of Syracides withal : " That there are hid yet

Cic. de fat. 5 Gen.i. 15.
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greater things than these be, and we have seen but

a few of his works . And though , for the capacity

ofmen , we know somewhat, yet in the true and ut

termost virtues of herbs and plants , which ourselves

sow and set, and which grow under our feet, we are

in effectignorant; much more in the powers andwork

ing of celestial bodies. For hardly', saith Solomon ?,

. can we discern the things that are upon the earth ,

and with great labour find we out those things that

6 are before us : who can then investigate the

things that are in heaven ? Multum est de rebus

cælestibus aliquid cognoscere 8: it ismuch to know

a little ofheavenly things. But in this question of fate,

the middle course is to be followed ; that, as with the

heathen , we do not bind God to his creatures, in this

supposed necessity of destiny ; so , on the contrary,

we do not rob those beautiful creatures of their pow

ers and offices. For had any of these second causes

despoiled God of his prerogative, or had God himself

constrained the mind and will ofman to impious acts

by any celestial inforcements, then sure the impious

excuse of somewere justifiable ; of whom St. Augus

tine, Impia perversitate in malis factis rectissimè

reprehendendis ingerunt accusandum potiùs aucto

' rem siderum , quam commissorem scelerum ' ;'

where we reprehend them of evil deeds, they again ,

with wicked perverseness, urge, that rather the Au

thor and Creator of the stars , than the doer of the

evil, is to be accused .

But that the stars and other celestial bodies incline

the will by mediation of the sensitive appetite, which

is also stirred by the constitution and complexion , it

cannotbe doubted. •Corpora cælestia ,' saith Da

mascene, • constituunt in nobis habitus, complexi

' ones et dispositiones :' the heavenly bodies, ( saith

he,) make in ushabits, complexions, and dispositions:

for the body ( though Galenºinforce it further) hath

6 Ecd . 42. c. 32.

super Gen. ad lit.

7 Wisd . ix. 16. 8 Aristotle.

10 Gal. 1. mor. an. seq. temp.

9 Aug. 20 .
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undoubtedly a kind of drawing after it the affections

of the mind, especially bodies strong in humour, and

weak in virtues : for those of choleric complexionsare

subject to anger, and the furious effects thereof ; by

which they suffer themselves to betransported, where

themind hath not reason to remember, that passions

ought to be her vassals, not her masters. And that

they wholly direct the reasonlessmind, I am resoly

ed : for all those which were created mortal, asbirds,

beasts, and the like, are left to their natural appe

tites ; over all which celestial bodies (as instruments

i and executioners of God's providence) have abso

lute dominion . What we should judge of men , who

little differ from beasts, I cannot tell : for as he that

contendeth against those inforcements, may easily

master or resist them ; so whosoever shall neglect the

remedies by virtue and piety prepared , putteth him

self altogether under the power of his sensual appe

tite : " Vincetur fatum si resistas, vincit si contemp.

• seris " :' fate will be overcome, if thou resist it ; if

thou neglect, it conquereth .

But that either the stars or the sun have any power

over theminds of men immediately , it is absurd to

think ; other than as aforesaid , as the same, by the

body' s temper may be affected . “ Lumen solis ad

• generationem sensibilium corporum confert, et ad

• vitam ipsam movet, et nutrit, et auget, et perficit ' :'

the light of the sun ( saith St. Augustine) helpeth the

generation of sensible bodies ; moveth them to life ;

and nourisheth , augmenteth , and perfecteth them :

yet still as a minister, not as a master : · Bonus qui

* dem est sol, in ministerio , non imperio : the sun

is good to serve, not to sway, saith St. Ambrose'3 .

And St. Augustine, · Deusregit inferiora corpora per

superiora : God ruleth the bodies below by those

above : but he avoucheth not, that superior bodies

have rule over men's minds, which are incorporal. .

11 Quipt. 12 Aug.de Civ. Dei, 1. 5. 13 Hex. 1. 4 . de term . 3.
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Buthowsoever we are by the stars inclined at our

birth , yet there are many things both in nature and

art, that encounter the same, and weaken their ope

ration ; and Aristotle himself confesseth , that the

heavens do not always work their effects in inferior

bodies, no more than the signs of rain and wind do

always come to pass . And it is divers times seen ,

that paternal virtue and vice hath his counter-work

ing to these inclinations. · Est in juvencis patrum vir

' tus' 4 ;' in the young off-spring the father' s virtue is ;

and so on the contrary, patrum vitia ; and herein al

so there is often found an interchange ; the sons of

virtuousmen , by an ill constellation , become inclin

able to vice ; and of vicious men to virtue.

Egregia est soboles scelerato nata parente :'

' A worthy son is born of a wicked father.'

But there is nothing (after God 's reserved power )

that so much setteth this art of influence outof square

and rule , as education doth : for there are none in

the world so wickedly inclined , but that a religious

instruction and bringing up , may fashion anew and

reform them ; nor any so well disposed , whom (the

reins being let loose ) the continual fellowship and

familiarity, and the examples of dissolute men , may

not corrupt and deform . Vessels will ever retain a

savour of their first liquor ; it being equally difficult,

either to cleanse the mind once corrupted , or to ex

tinguish the sweet savour of virtue first received ,

when the mind was yet tender, open, and easily sea

soned ; butwhere a favourable constellation (allowing

that thestars inclinethe will) and a virtuous education

do happily arrive , or the contrary in both , thereby it

is thatmen are found so exceeding virtuous or vicious;

heaven and earth (as it were ) running together and

agreeing in one : for as the seeds of virtue may, by

the art and husbandry of christian counsel, produce

14 Hor. l. 4 . Od. 30.

Vol. I.
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better and more beautiful fruit, than the strength of

self-nature and kind could have yielded them ; so ,

the plants, apt to grow wild, and to change them

selves into weeds, by being set in a soil suitable, and

like themselves, are made more unsavoury and filled

with poison . It was therefore truly affirmed, sapi

ens adjuvabit opus astrorum , quemadmodum agri

. cola terræ , naturam ;' a wise man assisteth the

work of the stars, as the husbandman helpeth the na

ture of the soil. And Ptolemyhimself confesseth

thusmuch , - sapiens et omina sapientis medici domi

mabuntur astris : a wise man, and the ominous art of

a wise physician, shall prevail against the stars .

Lastly , we ought all to know that God created the

stars , as he did the rest of the universal ; whose in

fluences may be called his reserved and unwritten

laws. But let us consider how they bind : even as the

laws of men do ; for although the kings and princes

of the world have by their laws decreed, that a thief

and a murderer shall suffer death ; and though their

ordinances are daily , by judges and magistrates (the

stars of kings) executed accordingly , yet these laws

do not deprive kings of their natural or religious

compassion , or bind them , without prerogative, to

such a severe execution , as that there should be no

thing left of liberty to judgment, power, or conscience ;

the law , in his own nature, being no otherthan a deaf

tyrant. But seeing that it is otherwise, and that

princes (who ought to imitate God in all they can )

do sometimes, for causes to themselves known, and

by mediation, pardon offences both against others

and themselves ; it were then impious to take that

power and liberty from God himself, which his sub

stitutes enjoy ; God beingmercy, goodness, and cha

rity itself. Otherwise that example of prayer by our

Saviour taught : ' And let us not be led into temp

tation , but deliver us from evil 's,' had been no other

but an expense of words and time ; but that God

15 .Matth . vi. 13.
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(which only knoweth the operation of his own crea

tures truly) hath assured us, that there is no inclina

tion or temptation so forcible, which our humble

prayers and desiresmay notmake, frustrate and break

asunder : for were it (as the Stoics conceive) that

fate or destiny, though depending upon eternalpow

er, yet being once ordered and disposed , had such a

connexion and immutable dependency, thatGod him

self should in a kind have shut up himself therein :

how miserable then were the condition of men,'

saith Augustine, • left altogether without hope.'

• And, if this strength of the stars were so transfer

red as that God had quitted unto them all dominion

over his creatures, be he Pagan or Christian that so

believeth , the only true God of the one, and the

imaginary Gods of the other, would thereby be de.

spoiled of all worship , reverence, or respect.

And, certainly, God which hath promised us the

reward of well-doing , which Christ himself claimed

at the hands of the Father, · I have finished thework

" which thou gavest me to do 's ;' and the sameGod ,

who hath threatened unto us the sorrow and torment

of offences, could not, contrary to his merciful na

ture , be so unjust as to bind us inevitably to the

destinies or influences of the stars, or subject our souls

to any imposed necessity. But it was well said of

Plotinus, that the stars were significant, but not ef

ficient; giving them yet something less than their due:

and, therefore, as I do not consent with them , who

would make those glorious creatures of God virtue.

less : so I think that wederogate from his eternaland

absolute power and providence, to ascribe to them

the same dominion over our immortal souls, which

they have over all bodily substances, and perishable

natures; for the souls ofmen loving and fearing God ,

receive influence from that divine light itself, where

of the sun's clarity, and that of the stars, is by Plato

called but a shadow : Lumen est umbra Dei, et Deus .

16. John xviii. 4.
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- est lumen luminis '? :' light is the shadow of God 's

brightness , who is the light of light. But to end this

question : because this destiny, together with provi

dence, prescience, and predestination , are often con

founded , I think it not impertinent to touch the dif

ference in a word or two ; for every man hath not

observed it, though all learned men have.

Sect. XII.

Of Prescience.

PRESCIENCE , or foreknowledge, (which theGreeks.

call Prognosis, the Latins Præcognitio, or Præscien

tia ) considered in order and nature ( if we may speak

of God after themanner ofmen ) goeth before provi

dence : for God foreknew all things, before he had

created them , or before they had being to be cared

for ; and prescience is no other than an infallible

foreknowledge. For whatsoever ourselves foreknow ,

except the same be to succeed accordingly, it cannot

be true thatwe foreknow it. But this prescience of

God (as it is prescience only) is not the cause of any

thing futurely succeeding ; neither doth God 's fore

knowledge impose any necessity, or bind . For in

that we foreknow that the sun will rise and set, that

all men born in the world shall die again, that after

the winter the spring shall come, after the spring

summer and harvest, and that according to the se

veral seeds that we sow we shall reap several sorts

of grain ; yet is not our foreknowledge the cause of

this, or any of these ; neither doth the knowledge in

us bind or constrain the sun to rise and set, or men

to die ; for the causes (asmen persuade themselves)

are otherwise manifest and known to all. “ The eye

• ofman ,' saith Boethius', 'beholdeth those thingssub

ject to sense, as they are ; the eye seeth that such a

• beast is an horse ; it seeth men , trees, and houses,

. & c., but our seeing of them , as they are, is not the

17 Plat. pol. vi. Finçin . in 1. 7. pol. 1 Boethius de Console
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' cause of their so being, for such they be in their :

own natures.' And again , out of the sameauthor :

• Divina providentia rebus generandis non imponit

' necessitatem , quia si omnia evenirent ex necessita

' te , præmia bonorum , et pæna malorum perirent:'

divine providence ( saith he) imposeth no necessity

upon things that are to exist ; for if all come to pass

of necessity , there should neither be reward of good ,

nor punishment of evil.

Sect. XIII.

Of Providence.

Now Providence (which the Greeks call Pronoia )

is an intellectual knowledge, both foreseeing, caring

for , and ordering all things, and doth not only be

hold all past, all present, and all to come, but is the

cause of their so being, which prescience, simply ta

ken , is not : and , therefore, providence by the philo

sophers ( saith St. Augustine) is divided into memory,

knowledge, and care ; memory of the past, know

ledge of the present, and care of the future ;and weour

selves account such a man for provident, as, remem

bering things past, and observing thingspresent, can •

by judgment, and comparing the one with the other,

provide for the future, and times succeeding . That

such a thing there is as providence, the scriptures eve

ry where teach us ; Moses in many places, the pro

phets in their predictions, Christ himself and his

apostles assure us hereof ; and, besides the scrip

tures, Hermes, Orpheus, Euripides, Pythagoras, Pla

to , Plotinus, and, in effect, all learned men acknow

ledging the providence ofGod ; yea , the Turks them

selves are so confident therein , as they refuse not to

accompany and visit each other in the most pestilent

diseases, nor shun any perilwhatsoever , though death

therein do manifestly present itself.

The places of scripture proving providence are so

many, both in general and particular, as I shall need

C3
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to repeat but a few of them in this place : Sing un

• to God,' saith David , ' which covereth the heavens

s with clouds, and prepareth rain for the earth , and

' maketh the grass to grow upon themountains, which

• giveth the beasts their food , and feedeth the young

* raven that cries'.' • All these wait upon thee, that

• thou mayest give them food in due season :' and

• thou shalt drink of the river Chereth,' saith God to

Elijah , S and I have commanded the ravens to feed

thee there ? ' • Behold, the fowls of the air, they

sow not, nor reap , and yet your heavenly Father

• feedeth them4 :' Again , · Are not two sparrows sold

• for a farthing ? and one of them shall not fall on the

• ground without your Father : yea , all the hairs of

• your head are numbered5:' And St Peter, - Cast

all your care on Him , for He careth for you ' :' .

' And his judgments are written ,' saith David .

God, therefore, who is every where present, · Who

• filleth the heavens and the earth , whose eyes are

upon the righteous, and his countenance against

• them that do evil,' was therefore by Orpheus called

oculus infinitus, an infinite eye, beholding all things ;

and cannot therefore be esteemed as an idle looker

on , as if he had transferred his power to any other ;

for it is contrary to his own word , . gloriam meam al

• teri non dabo " ;' I will not give my glory to another

No man commandeth in the king's presence, butby

the king 's direction ; but God is everywhere present,

and King of kings. The example of God's univer

sal providence is seen in his creatures. The father

provideth for his children ; beasts and birds and all

living for their young ones. If providence be found in

second fathers, much more in the first and universal ;

and if there be a natural loving care in men and

beasts,much more in God , who hath formed this naa

ture, and whose divine love was the beginning, and is

the bond of the universal : “ Amordivinus rerum om

1 Ps. cxlvii. 8 , 9 . 2 Ps. civ. 27. and cxlv . 15. 31. Reg. xvii. 4 . 4 Matth vi.

26 . 5 Luke sii, 6 , 7 , 61, Peter v . 7 . 7 Ps, xxxvi, 6 . 6 Jer . xxiii, 24,

9 Is, xxii, 8 ,
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nium est principium , et vinculum universi, (saith

Plato :) • Amor Dei est nobis perpetuus, mundi

copula , partiumque ejus immobile sustentaculum ,

ac universæ machinæ fundamentum : ' the love

ofGod is the perpetual knot, and link or chain of

the world, and the immovable pillar of every part

thereof, and the basis and foundation of the univer

sal. God , therefore, who could only be the cause of

all, can only provide for all, and sustain all ; so as

to absolute power, to every where presence, to per

fect goodness, to pure and divine love'° ; this attri

bute transcendent hability of providence is only pro

per and belonging.

Sect. XIV .

Of Predestination .

Now for predestination , we can difference it no

otherwise from providence and prescience, than in

this ; that prescience only foreseeth ; providence

foreseeth and careth for, and hath respectto all crea

tures', even from the brightest angels of heaven to

the unworthiest worms of the earth : and predestina

tion (as it is used , especially by divines ) is only of

men , and yet not of all to men belonging, but of

their salvation properly , in the common use of di

vines ; or perdition, as some have used it. Yet Pe

ter Lombard, Thomas, Bernensis Theologus , and

others, take the word predestination more strictly,

and for a preparation to felicity . Divers of the fa

thers take it more largely sometimes ; among whom

St. Augustine, speaking of two cities, and two socie

ties, useth these words : Quarum est una, quæ

prædestinata est in æternum regnare cum Deo,

altera æternum supplicium subire cum diabolo 3:

whereof one is it, which is predestinated to reign for

ever with God, but the other is to undergo everlast

10 i. John iv. 1. God is love. i Rom . viii. and ix. 2 Lomb.1. 1 .dist. 39 .

Thom . part. i. dist. 23. Bern . de Probl. de p. d . 3 Aug. l. 15 . с. i. de Civ. Dei.

C4
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ing torment with the devil : for according to Nonius

Marcellus, destinare, est præparare ; and of the

same opinion aremany Protestantwriters, as Calvin ,

Beza, Bucanus, Danæus4, and such like. And as for

the manifold questions hereof arising, I leave them

to the divines ; and why it hath pleased God to cre

ate some vessels of honour, and some of dishonour,

I will answer with Gregory , who saith , qui in fac

• tis Dei rationem non videt, infirmitatem suam con

* siderans, cur non videat, rationem videt ' :' he that

seeth no reason in the actions ofGod, by considera

tion of his own infirmity , perceiveth the reason of

his blindness. And again with St. Augustine, • oc

' culta esse causa potest, injusta esse non potest :

hidden the cause of his predestination may be, un

just it cannot be.

Sect. XV.

Of Fortune ; and of the reason of some things that seem

to be by fortune, and against reason and providence.

Lastly, seeing destiny or necessity is subsequent

to God' s providence, and seeing that the stars have

no other dominion, than is before spoken , and that

nature is nothing , but, as Plato calleth it, Dei artem ,

. vel artificiosum Dei organum ,' the art, or artifi

cial organ ofGod ; and Cusanus, · divini præcepti

• instrumentum ,' the instrument of the divine pre

cept ; we may then with better reason reject that

kind of idolatry, or God of fools, called, fortune or

chance ; a goddess, the most reverenced, and the

most reviled of all other, but not ancient; for Homer

maketh her the daughter of Oceanus, as Pausanias

witnesseth in his Messeniaks. The Greeks call her

Tugav, signifying a relative being, or betiding, so as

before Homer' s time this great lady was scarce heard

of ; and Hesiodus, who hath taught the birth and be.

ginning of all these counterfeit gods, hath not a word

4 Cal. in c. ix . ad Rom . v . 11. Bez. in Magn. annor, in c. ix. ad Rom . Dan

paus, l. 3 . de Salut. 5 Greg . Mag. Jub , ix . 6 Aug. ad Polin . ep. 59.

kindce ; a goof allot!
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of Fortune ; yet afterwards she grew so great and

omnipotent, as from kings and kingdoms, to beggars

and cottages, she ordered all things, resisting the

wisdom of the wisest,bymaking the possessor there

of miserable ; valuing the folly of the most foolish ,

bymaking their success prosperous ; insomuch as

the actions of men were said to be but the sports of

fortune, and the variable accidents happening in

mens' lives, buther pastimes ; of which Palladius,

' vita hominum ludus fortunæ est ',' the life of man

is the play of fortune : and because it often falleth

out, that enterprises guided by ill counsels, have

equal success to those by the best judgment conduct

ed , therefore had fortune the same external figure

with sapience ; whereof Athenæus :

Longissimè a sapientia fors dissidet,

Sed multa perficit tamen simillima :

From wisdom fortune differs far,

« And yet in works most like they are .

But I will forbear to be curious in that, which (as

it is commonly understood ) is nothing else but a pow

er imaginary , to which the success of human actions ,

and endeavours were for their variety ascribed ; for

when a manifest cause could not be given , then was

it attributed to fortune, as if there were no cause of

those things, of which mostmen are ignorant; con

trary to this true ground of Plato, Nihil est ortum

* sub sole, cujus causa legitima non præcesserit :' no

thing ever came to passunder the sun, of which there

was not a just preceding cause. But Aquinas hath

herein answered in one distinction , whatsoever may

be objected ; formany thingsthereare, (saith he,) which

happen , besides the intention of the inferior, but not

1 Sen. ep. 91. Aur, vict. de Pertinace, Sen. ep. 74. Demetrius Poliorcetes, in the

great and often changes of his fortune, is said to bave used to cry out upon For

Lune, applying to ber a verse of Æschylus : Tu me extulisti, eadem me is ( sentio )

perditum .
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besides the intention of the superior : Præter in

• tentionem inferioris, sed non præter intentionein

* superioris' ( viz . the ordinance of God ;) and there.

fore (saith Melanchton ”) quod poetæ Fortunam ,

nos Deum appellamus,' whom the poets call For

tune, we know to be God . And that this is true,

the scripture in many places teacheth us ; as in the

law ofmurder, " he that smiteth a man , and he die,

• shall die the death ; and if a man hath not laid wait ,

• but God hath offered him into his hands, then I will

• appoint thee a place whither he shall flee },' Now ,

where the scripture hath these words, God hath of,

fered him into his hands,' we say, if he hurt him by

chance : and in Deuteronomy 4, where the slipping

the axe from the helve, whereby another is slain , was

the work of God himself ; we in our phrase attribute

this accidentto chance or fortune : and in Proverbs,

• The lot is cast into the lap , but the whole disposi

‘ tion thereof is of the Lords ;' so asthat which seem

eth most casual and subject to fortune, is yet dispos

ed by the ordnance of God, as all things else . And

hereof the wiser sort, and thebest learned of thephi

losophers were not ignorant, as Cicero witnesseth for

them , gathering the opinion of Aristotle and his sec

tators, with those of Plato , and the Academics, to

this effect, that the same power which they called

animam mundi, the soul of the world ,wasno other than

that incomprehensible wisdom , which we express by

the nameofGod , governing every being as well in hea

ven as in earth ; to which wisdom and power they some

timegave the title ofnecessity or fate ,because it bind .

eth by inevitable ordinance; sometime,thestyle of for ,

tune, because of many effects there appear unto usno

certain causes. To this effect speaketh St. Augustine

in his questions upon Genesis the first book ; the same

hath Seneca in his fourth of Benefits, which was also

the doctrine of the Stoics, of which sect he was :

· 2 Te facimus fortuna Deam , coloque locsmus, Sat. 10 . 366. Exod. xxi.

12. 13. 4. Deut. xix . 5 . 5 Prov. xvi. 33, 6 Cic. Ac. Quæst, 1. 1.
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. For whatsoever saith he “ thou callest God, be it

* Nature, Fate , or Fortune, all are but one and the

same, differenced by divers · terms, according as he

* useth and exerciseth his power diversly ? '

But it may be objected , that if fortune and chance

were not sometimes the causes of good and evil in

men , but an idle voice, whereby we express success;

how comes it then , that somany worthy and wisemen

depend upon so many unworthy and empty -headed

fools ? That riches and honour are given to external

men , and without kernel; and so many learned , vir

tuous and valiant men wear out their lives in poor and

dejected estates ? In a word , there is no other inferior,

or apparent cause, beside the partiality of man's af.

fection, but the fashioning and not fashioning ofour

selves according to the nature of the timewherein we

live : for whatsoever is most able , and best sufficient

to discern, and hath withal an honest and open heart

and loving truth ; if princes, or those that govern ,

endure no other discourse than their own flatteries :

then , I say, such an one, whose virtue and courage

forbiddeth him to bebase and a dissembler, shall ever

more hang under the wheel ; which kind ofdeserving

well and receiving ill, wealways falsely charge fortune

withal. For whosoever shall tell any great man or

magistrate , that he is not just ; the general of an ar

my, that he is not valiant; and great ladies, that they

are not fair ; shall never be a counsellor, a captain ,

or a courtier . Neither is it sufficient to be wise with

a wise prince, valiant with a valiant, and just with

him that is just, for such a one hath no estate in his

prosperity ; but he must also change with the succes

sor, if he be of contrary qualities, sail with the tide

of the time, and alter form and condition , as the es

tate or the estate's master changeth ; otherwise how

were it possible, that themost base men , and separate

from all imitable qualities, could so often attain to

honour and riches, but by such an observant slavish

7 Senec l. 4. c. 7,
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course ? Thesemen , havingnothing else to valuethem

selves by, but a counterfeit kind ofwondering at other

men, and by making them believe that all their vices

are virtues, and all their dusty actions crystalline, have

yet in all ages prospered equally with themost virtu

ous, if not exceeded them . For, according to Menan

der, ' omnis insipiens arogantia et plausibus capitur,'

every fool is won with his own pride, and others flat

tering applause : so as whosoever will live altogether

out of himself, and study other mens humours, and

observe them , shallnever be unfortunate ; and, on the

contrary , thatman which prizeth truth and virtue (ex

cept the season wherein he liveth be of all these, and

ofall sorts of goodness, fruitful) shall never prosper

by the possession , or profession thereof. It is also a

token of a worldly wise man , not to war or contend

in vain against the nature of times wherein he liveth ;

for such a one is often the author of his ownmisery :

but best it were to follow the advice, which thepope

gave the bishops of that age, out of Ovid , while the

Arian heresy raged :

• Dum furor in cursu est, currenti cede furori

( While fury gallops on the way,

! Let no man fury's gallop stay .

And if Cicero (than whom that world begat not a

man of more reputed judgment) had followed the

counselof his brother Quintus, potuisset, (saith Pe

trarch ) in lectulo suo mori, potuisset integro cada

vere sepeliri :' he might then have died the death of

nature, and been with an untorn and undissevered bo

dy buried. For, as Petrarch in the same place noteth ,

• quid stultius quam desperantem (præsertim de ef

. fectu ) litibus perpetuis implicari ?' what more fool

ish than for him that despairs (especially of the effect)

to be entangled with endless contentions? Whosoever

therefore will set before him Machiavels twomarks

to shoot at (viz . riches and glory, ) must set on

8. Ovid . Met. 1. 1.
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and take off a back of iron to a weak wooden bow ,

that it may fit both the strong and the feeble ; for as

he, that first devised to add sails to rowing vessels , did

either so proportion them as being fastened aloft, and

towards the head of his mast , hemightabide all winds

and storms, or else he sometime or other perished by

his own invention ; so that man which prizeth virtue

for itself, and cannot endure to hoise and strike his

sails, as the divers natures of calmsand stormsrequire ,

must cut his sails and his cloth of mean length and

breadth , and contenthimself with a slow and sure na

vigation , viz. a mean and free estate. But of this

dispute of fortune, and the rest,orof whatsoever Lords

or Gods, imaginary powers or causes, the wit (or

rather foolishness ) of man hath found out ; let us re

solve with St. Paul, who hath taught us, that there is

' but one God the Father, ofwhom are all things, and

"we in him , and one Lord Jesus Christ,by whom are all

* things, and we by hima:' there are diversities ofope

• rations,butGod is the same, which worketh all in all.

'wein him am the Fathe
r
, ofwhos

h
us, that there

CHAP. II.

OF MAN ' S ESTATE IN HIS FIRST CREATION, AND OF

GOD'S REST.

Sect. I.

Of the Image of God, acccording to which Man was

first created .

THE creation of all other creatures being finished ,

1 the heavens adorned , and the earth replenished,

God said, “ Let us make man in our own image, ac

' cording to our likeness '.'

2 1 Cor, viii, 6 . xii, 6. 1.Gen .i. 26.
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Man is the last and most admirable ofGod's works

to us known. Ingens miraculum homo : man is

the greatest wonder ( saith Plato out of Mercurius )

• Naturæ ardentissimæ artificium :' the artificial

work of the most ardent or fire -like nature (as saith

Zoroaster ; ) though the same be meant, not for any

excellency external, but in respect of his internal

form , both in the nature, qualities, and other attri .

butes thereof ; in nature, because it hath an essence,

immortaland spiritual ; in qualities, because the same

was by God created holy and righteous in truth ; in

other attributes, because man was made lord of the

world , and of the creatures therein .

Sanctius his animal, mentisque capacius altæ ,

• Deerat adhuc, et quod dominari in cætera posset :

Natus homo est ? ?

• More holy than the rest, and understanding more,

A living creature wants , to rule all made before,

So man began to be.'

Of this imageand similitude ofGod , there ismuch

dispute among the fathers, schoolmen, and late

writers. Some of the fathers conceive, that man was

made after the image of God , in respect chiefly of

empire and dominion , as St Chrysostom , Ambrose,

and some others ; which St Ambrose denieth to the

woman in these words : Ut sicut Deus unus, ab eo

' fieret homo unus ; et quomodo ex Deo uno omnia ,

• ita ex uno homine omne genus esset super faciem

' totius terræ ; unus igitur unum fecit, qui unitatis

• ejus haberet imaginem :' that as God is one, one

man might be madeby him ; and that in what man

ner all things are of oneGod , likewise of one man

the whole kind should be upon the face of the whole

earth ; therefore, hebeing one,made one, that should

have the image of his unity . But whereas it is ga

2 Tris.Asel. 2 . et de volunt. Dei. Plat. leg. 1. 1 , 3 Sanctum , quia pars

potior immortalis ; animal, quia in mortali. In locum Ovid. Met. I, 1, 76,
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thered out of the following words of the same verse,

that man was after the image of God in respect of

rule and power ; it is written dominamini in the plu

ral number : ' And let them rule over the fish in the

sea,' & c . and therefore cannot thewoman be exclud .

ed . Others conceive, that man is said to be after the

image of God , in respect of his immortal soul only ;

because, as God is invisible , so the soul ofman is in .

visible ; as God is immortal and incorporal, so is the

soul of man immortal and incorporal ; and as there

is but one God which governeth the world , so but

one soul which governeth the body of man ; and as

God is wholly in every part of the world , so is the

soul ofman wholly in every part of the body, •Ani

. ma est tota in toto, et tota in qualibet parte, ' the

soul is wholly in the whole body, and wholly in every

part thereof, according to Aristotle ; though Chal

cidius and other learned men deny that doctrine;

which that it is otherwise than potentially true, all

the Aristotelians in the world shall never prove .

These and the like arguments do the Jews make

( saith Tostatus) and these resemblances, between

the infinite God , and the finite man .

The schoolmen resemble the mind or soul ofman

to God, in this respect especially , because, that as in

the mind there are three distinct powers or faculties,

viz . memory, understanding , and will ; and yet all

these being of real differences, are but onemind ; so

in God there are three distinct persons, the Father,

Son , and Holy Ghost, and yet but one God . They

also make the image and similitude divers; and again ,

they distinguish between imaginem Dei, and ad ima

ginem Dei, and spin into small threds with subtile

distinctions many times the plainness and sincerity of

the scriptures ; their wits being like that strong wa

ter that eateth through and dissolveth the purest

gold . Victorinus also maketh the image of God to

be substantial, but not the similitude : •Sed in sub

• stantia nomen qualitatis declarativum :' a word
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declaring quality in the substance. Out of which

words, and that which followeth , it is inferred , that

as the image and similitude do greatly differ, so the

sinful soul doth not therefore leave to be the image

of God ; but it hath not his similitude, except it be

holy and righteous. St. Augustine also, against Adi.

mantus the Manichee, affirmeth , that by sin the per

fection of this image is lost in man ; and, in his Re

tractions, maintaineth the same opinion , and also af.

firmeth that the similitude is more largely taken ,

than the image.

But, howsoever the schoolmen and others dis

tinguish, or whatsoever the fathers conceive ; sure I

am , that St. Paul maketh the same sense of the im

age which Victorinus doth of the similitude ; who

saith , as we have born the image of the earthly ,

so shall we bear the image of the heavenly 4 :' and

it cannot be gathered out of the scriptures, that the

words image and similitude were used but in one

sense, and in this place the better to express each

other ; whatsoever Lombard hath said to the contrary.

For God knows what a multitude of meanings the

wit of man imagineth to himself in the scriptures,

which neither Moses, the Prophets , or Apostles, ever

conceived. Now , as St. Paul useth the word image

for both ; so St. James useth the word similitude for

both in these words : • Therewith bless weGod even

• the Father, and therewith curse we men, which

• are made after the similitude ofGod .' Howsoever

therefore St Augustine seemeth, out of a kind of ele

gancy in writing , to make some difference, as where

he writeth , ' confitemur imaginem in æternitate, si

militudinem in moribus inveniri " ;' we confess that

this image is found in eternity , but his similitude in

manners ; that is, in the spiritual dispositions and

qualities of the mind ; yet thus he elsewhere speak

eth plainly : • Quasi vero possit esse imago aliqua, in

• qua similitudo non sit : si enim omnino similis non

4 Cor. xv . 41. 5 Jam .iii. 9. 6 Ut supra.
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• est, proculdubiò nec imago est?:' as if (says he)

there could be any image where the similitude is

not ; no, out of doubt, where there is no likeness,

there is no image. The very words of the text

make this mostmanifest ; as, . Let us make man in

our image, according to our likeness ; ' which is,

let us make man in our image, that he may be

like us. And, in the next verse following, God

himselfmaketh it plain ; for there he useth the word ,

image, only as thus ; God created the man in his

• image, in the image of God created he him . And

to take away all dispute or ambiguity in the first

verse of the fifth chapter, the word, similitude, is used

again by itself ; as, . In the day that God created

• Adam , in the likeness of God made he him . And

this similitude St Paul calleth the image : Put on,'

saith he, ' the new man which is renewed in know .

• ledge after the image of him that created him 8 !

And in Syracides, it is written , · Hemade them aco

cording to his image. Now , if we may believe St

Paul before Peter Lombard and other schoolmen ,

then it is as manifest as words can make it, that the

image and similitude is but the same; for St Paul

useth both the words directly in one sense : For

• they turned the glory of the incorruptible God , to

• the similitude of the image of a corruptible man

Zanchius laboureth to prove, that man was form

ed after the image ofGod , both in body and mind :

• Mulla pars in homine, quæ non fuerit hujusce ima

• ginis particeps' ; ' no part in a man (saith he) which

was not participating God's image ; for God said ,

• Let us make man according to our own image.'

But the soul alone is not man , but the hypostasis, or

whole man compounded of body and soul. The

• body of man ,' saith he, is the image of the world , .

• and called therefore microcosmus, but the idea

and examplar of the world was first in God , so that

Coloss iü . 10. 9 Rom . i.23. 10 Zanch. de opes.7 Aug.ut saprai

Dei, L. 3 c. 1.
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man , according to his body, must needs be the im

age of God . Against which opinion of this learned

man , his own objection seemeth to me sufficient,

where he alledgeth that it may be said , that Moses

spake by the figure synecdoche ; as, when a man is

called a mortal man , yet is not the whole man mortal,

but the body only ; so when God said , “ Let us make

• man after our image,' he meant the soul of man ,

and not the body of earth and dust. •Maledictus

qui Deitatem ad hominis lineamenta refert,' saith

St. Augustine " : cursed is he that referreth the

deity of God to the lineaments of man 's body . Deus

enim non esthumanæ formæ particeps, neque corpus

humánum divinæ ,' saith Philo :God is not partaker of

human form , nor human body of the form divine. The

Hebrew word for image, is tselem , which signifieth,

a shadow or obscure resemblance ; in imagine per

' transit homo,' man passeth away in shadow . Let

us then know and consider, that God, who is eternal

and infinite, hath not any bodily shape or composi

tion ; for it is both against his nature and his word ;

an error of the Anthropomorphitæ , against the very

essence and majesty of God .

. Surely Cicero, who was but a heathen , had yet a

more divine understanding than these gross here

tics ; ad similitudinem Dei propiùs accedebat hu

smana virtus, quam figura :' the virtue which is in

man (saith he) came nearer the similitude of God

than the figure. For God is a spiritual substance,

invisible, and most simple ; God is a justGod ; God

is merciful; God is charity itself ; and , in a word ,

goodness itself, and none else simply good . And

thus much it hath pleased God himself to teach us

and to make us know of himself. What then can

be the shadow of such a substance, the image of such

a nature, or wherein can man be said to resemble his

unexcogitable power and perfectness ? Certainly, not

in dominion alone' > ; for the devil is said to be the

11. In Gen . 12 Eph . vi. 12.
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prince of this world , and the kingdom of Christ was

not thereof '}, who was the trueand perfect image of

his Father ; neither because man hath an immortal

soul, and therein the faculties ofmemory, understand

ing, and will ; for the devils are also immortal, and

participate those faculties, being called dæmones '4 ,

because scientes of knowledge and subtilty ; neither

because we are reasonable creatures, by which we

are distinguished from beasts : for who have rebelled

against God ? Who have made gods of the vilest

beasts, of serpents, of cats, of owls, yea , even of

shameful parts, of lusts and pleasures, but reasonable

men ? Yet do I not condemn the opinion of SS .

Chrysostom and Ambrose 's, as touching dominion ,

but that, in respect thereof, man was in some sort

after the image ofGod ; if we take dominion , such as

it ought to be, that is, accompanied with justice and

piety ; for God did not only make man a ruler and

governor over the fishes of the sea, the fowls of hea

ven (or of the air ) and over the beasts of the field ;

but God gave unto man a dominion over men , he

appointed kings to govern them , and judges to judge

them in equity. Neither do I exclude reason , as it

is the ability of understanding . For I do not con

ceive, that Irenæus did therefore call man the image

of God , because he was animalrationale only ; but

that he understood it better, with Sybilla , imago

' mea est homo, rectam rationem habens ;' man that

is endued with right reason is said to resemble God ;

that is, by right reason to know and confess God

his Creator, and the same God to serve, love, and

obey : and therefore said St. Augustine (who herein

came nearer the truth ) • fecit Deus hominem ad

' imaginem et similitudinem suam in mente ;' God

made man , in respect of the intellect, after his own

image and similitude : and Reynerius, * Homo, quod

' habet mentem , factus estad imaginem Dei '" ;' man

13 John sviji, 36.
de ment,

15 Osoriusde just. 1. 5. 16 Reyo .14. Plat in Cratol.
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was made after the image of God , in mind , or, in
that he hath a mind .

Sect. II. .

Of the intellectualMind ofMan, in which there is much

of the Image of God , and that this Image is much

deformed by Sin .

Butmens is not taken here for anima physica , ac

cording to Aristotle, which is, forma vel natura ho

minis ; the form or nature of man : but this faculty or

gift of God, called mens, is taken for prima vis ani

mi, the principal strength of the mind, (or soul)

• cujus actus est perpetua veritatis contemplatio ;'

whose act ( exercise, or office ) is the perpetual con

templation of truth ; and therefore it is also called

• intellectus divinus, intellectus contemplativus, et

• anima contemplativa ' ;' a divine understanding ,

and an intellect ormind contemplative. •Est autem

• mens nostra (saith Cusanus) vis comprehendendi ;

et totum virtuale ex omnibus comprehendendi vir

• tutibus compositum ; our intellectual mind ( saith ,

he ) is a power of comprehending ; even the whole ,

that is in this kind powerful, compounded of all the

powers of comprehension : under which Mercurius

attributeth so much (if his meaning accompany his

words) that he esteemeth it to be the very essence

of God (which was also the error of the Manichees,

and others ) and no otherwise separate from God ,

saith he, than the light from the sun : for this

mens, or understanding, saith Mercurius, est Deus

in hominibus 3 ; is God in men ; or rather, (and which

I take to be his meaning ) is the image of God in man .

For, as the sun is not of the sameessence or nature

with the divine light, but a body illightned, and an il

lumination created ; so is this mens or understand .

ing in men , not of the essence of God 's infinite un

derstanding, but a power and faculty of our souls the

1 Pæmand. 2 De mente, Idiot. b. 3 Sen. ep. 65. f. et 81. f. Lib. 9. c. š. ,
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purest ; or the lumen animæ rationalis, by the true

and eternal light illightned . And this mens others

call animam animæ , the soul of the soul ; or with St.

Augustine, the eye of the soul, or, receptacle of sa

pience and divine knowledge, quæ amorem sapi.

entiæ tanquam ducem sequitur,' which followeth

after the love of sapience as her guide, saith Philo ;

between which and reason , between which and the

mind, called anima, between which and that power

which theLatins call animus, — there is this difference ;

reason , is that faculty by which we judge and dis.

course ; anima , by which we live. Hereof, it is said ,

• anima corpus animat, id est, vivificat,' or, the soul

is that which doth animate the body ; that is, gi

veth it life ; for death is the separation of body and

soul ; and the same strength , saith Philo, which

God the great director hath in the world , the same

hath this anima, or mind, or soul, in man . Animus

is that by which we will and make election ; and to

this Basil agreeth , which calleth this mens, or divine

understanding, perspicacem animæ partem , the per

ceiving part of the mind , or the light by which the

soul discerneth ; • Dormientium mens, non anima,

• sopitur ; et in furiosismens extinguitur, anima ma

. net :' in men that sleep , it is this mens or, un

derstanding, and not the mind or soul, which rest

eth ; during which time it is but habitual in wise

men , and in mad men this mens is extinguished ,

and not the soul: for mad men do live, though

distract.

Therefore this word being often used for the soul

giving life , is attributed abusively to madmen , when

we say that they are of a distract mind, instead of a

broken understanding : which word, mind , we use

also for opinion ; as, I am of this mind or that mind;

and sometimes for mens' conditions or virtues, as, he .

is of an honest mind, or a man of a just mind ;

sometimes for affection , as, I do this for mymind ' s

sake ; and Aristotle sometimes useth this word mens

D3
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for the phantasy, which is the strength of the ima

gination ; sometimes for the knowledge of principles

which we have without discourse ; oftentimes for

spirits, angels, and intelligences : but as it is used

in the proper signification, including both the un

derstanding agent and possible, it is described to be

a pure, simple , substantial act, not depending upon

matter, but having relation to that which is intelli

gible , as to his first object : or more at large thus,

a part or particle of the soul, whereby it doth un

derstand, not depending upon matter, nor needing

any organ , free from passion coming from without,

and apt to be dissevered, as eternal from that which

is mortal. Hereof excellently Mercurius : • Anima

• est imago mentis, mens imago Dei. Deus menti

• præest, mens animæ , anima corpori : the soul

(meaning that which giveth life) is the image of this

understanding, or mens ; and this mens or under

standing is the image of God . God is president or

ruler over this understanding , this understanding

over the soul, and this soul over the body. This

division and distinction out of the Platonics, and

Peripatetics, I leave to the reader to judge of. That

mens humana hath no need of any organ , Marsi.

lius Ficinus 4, in his 9th book of the Soul's Immor

tality , laboureth to prove. Zanchius doth not differ

from Ficinus in words ; for, saith he, ad faculta

• tem intelligentem exercendam , non egetmens orga

' no ; tanquam medio, per quod intelligat : quanquam

• eget objecto in quod intueatur, et ex quo intellecti.

. onem concipiat. Hoc autem objectum sunt phan

• tasmata , seu rerum a sensibus perceptarum simu

• lachra ad phantasiam prolata 5:' to exercise the fa

culty of understanding, the mind ofman , (saith he,)

needeth no instrument as a mean by which it may

understand ; but it needeth an object whereon to

look , and whence to conceive the act of understand

ing. This object are the phantasms, or the resem .

4 Libo ix. c.5. 5 Zanch de oper. Dei. part 3. I. 1. c. 2.
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blances of things received from the sense , and car.

ried to the phantasy . But, in effect, this conclusion

seemeth to carry a contrary sense, when he maketh

the phantasy, in representing the object to the un

derstanding , to be a coporal organum ; neither can it

be understood to be an organum of any thing, but of

the understanding. And he addeth , that the re

semblance of things in man 's imagination , are, to

his understanding and mind, as colours are to the

sight ; whence it so followeth , that the imagination

or phantasy itself is to the faculty of understanding,

as the eye is to the faculty of seeing ; and as this is

an organum , so that. Of this question , how the

mind in all her actionsmaketh use of the body, and

hath communion with the body, I refer the reader

to a most grave and leared discourse in the last,

reply of M . D . Bilson , late bishop of Winchester,

unto Hen . Jacob '. Howsoever the truth be detera

mined , we must conclude, that it is neither in respect

of reason alone, by which we discourse ;nor in respect

of the mind itself,by which we live ; nor in respect of

our souls simply,bywhich we are immortal, thatweare

made after the image ofGod . Butmost safely maywe

resemble ourselves to God in mente, and in respect

of that pure faculty which is never separate from

the contemplation and love of God. Yet this is not

all ; for St Bernard maketh a true difference between

the nature and faculties of the mind or soul, and be

tween the infusion of qualities, endowments, and gifts

of grace, wherewith it isadorned and enriched ; which ,

being added to the nature, essence, and faculties,mak

eth italtogether to be after the imageofGod : (whose

wordsare these; ) . Non propterea imago Dei est, quia

sui meminit mens, seque intelligit et diligit' (which

also was the opinion of St. Augustine ;) sed quia

• potest meminisse, intelligere , ac diligere eum a quo

6 Page 185, et sequent. Ad imaginem Dei creavit illum , id est, sapientiæ ,

virtutis, ac bonitatis compotem , qui sese intuitus Creatorem agnosceret suum ;

atque imitari, proque ingenii, proque auctoritatis, sibi concessæ ratione, studeret

Exam .
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therefore theth, and loveth iloveGod,who made un .

• facta est :' that is, the mind (or mens) was not

therefore the image ofGod , because it remembereth ,

understandeth , and loveth itself ; butbecause it can

remember, understand , and loveGod, who created it.

And that this image may be deformed and made un .

profitable , hear Basil : “ Homo ad imaginem et simi.

• litudinem Dei factus est, peccatum verò imaginis

• hujus pulchritudinem deformavit, et inutilem red .

• didit, dum animam corruptis concupiscentiæ affecti.

• bus immersit :' man was made after the image and

similitude of God ; but sin hath deformed the beauty

of this image, and made it unprofitable, by drawing

our mind into corrupt concupiscence.

It is not therefore (as aforesaid ) by reason of im .

mortality, nor in reason , nor in dominion , nor in any

one of these by itself, nor in all these joined, by any

ofwhich, or by all which we resemble , ormaybe cals

led the shadow ofGod ; though byreason and under

standing, with the other faculties of the soul, we are

made capable of this print ; but chiefly , in respect of

the habit of original righteousness, mostperfectly in

fused by God into the mind and soul of man in his

first création . For it is not by nature , nor by her li

berality, that we were printed with the seal ofGod's

image (though reason may be said to be of her gift,

which , joined to the soul, is a part of the essential

constitution of our proper species) but from the boun .

tiful grace of the Lord of all goodness, whobreathed

life into earth , and contrived within the trunk of dust

and clay , the inimitable hability ofhis own piety and

righteousness.

So long therefore ( for that resemblance which do

minion hath ) do those that are powerful retain the

image ofGod , as, according to his commandments they

exercise the office ormagistracy to which they are cal.

led ; and sincerely walk in the ways ofGod ,which in

the scriptures is called , walking with God ; ' and all

othermen so long retain his image, as they fear, loven

1 Gen . v. 32
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and serveGod truly ; that is, for thelove ofGod alone,

and do not bruise and deface his seal by the weight

ofmanifold and voluntary offences, and obstinate sins.

For the unjustmind cannotbe after theimage ofGod ,

seeingGodis justice itself ; theblood -thirsty hathitnot,

for God is charity and mercy itself ; falsehood, cun .

ning practice, and ambition , are properties of Satan ;

and therefore cannot dwell in one soul, together with

God : and, to be short, there isno likelihood between

pure light and black darkness, between beauty and

deformity , or between righteousness and reproba

tion ". And though nature, according to common un

derstanding, hath made us capable by the power of

reason , and apt enough to receive this image ofGod 's

goodness, which the sensual souls of beasts cannot

perceive ; yet were that aptitude natural more in .

clinable to follow and embrace the false and dureless

pleasures of this stage-play world , than to becomethe

shadow of God by walking after him , had not the

exceeding workmanship of God's wisdom , and the li.

berality of his mercy, formed eyes to our souls, as to

our bodies, which, piercing through the impurity of

our flesh , behold the highest heavens, and thence

bring knowledge and object to the mind and soul, to

contemplate the ever-during glory, and termless joy,

prepared for those which retain the image and simi.

litude of their Creator; preserving undefiled and un

rent the garment of the new man , which, after the

image ofGod, is created in righteousness and holiness.

(Assaith St. Paul .) Now ,whereasit is thoughtbysome

of the fathers, asbySt. Augustine, with whom St.Am

brose 4 joineth , that bysin , the perfection ofthe image

is lost, and not the image itself ; both opinionsby this

distinction may be reconciled ; viz. that the image

of God, in man, may be taken two ways ; for, either

it is considered according to natural gifts, and con

sisteth therein ; namely , to have a reasonable and un,

derstanding nature, & c . and in this sense , the image

2 ii. Cor. iv.14, . 3 ïi. Cor, iii, o. St, Ambrose,
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ofGod is more lost by sin than thevery reasonable or

understanding nature, & c . is lost (or sin doth not abo.

lish and take away these natural gifts ; ) or, theimage

ofGod is considered , according to supernatural gifts ,

namely, of divine grace and heavenly glory, which is

indeed the perfection and accomplishment of the na

tural image ; and this manner of similitude and image

ofGod is wholly blotted out and destroyed by sin .

ex ghaph
a
and water. Of the earth.

SECT. III.

Ofour base and frail Bodies; and that the care there.

of should yield to the immortal Soul.

The external man God formed out of the dust of

the earth , or (according to the signification of the

word , Adam ) of Adamath , of red earth, or ex limo

terræ , out of the slime of the earth , or a mixed mat.

ter of earth and water. “ Non ex qualibet bumo, sed

* ex ghaphar adamath, id est, ex pinguissima et mol

• lissima': not that God made an image or statue of

clay , but out of clay, earth , or dust, God formed and

made flesh , blood, and bone, with all parts ofman. ,

Thatman was formed of earth anddustdid Abraham

acknowledge, when in humble fear he called unto God

to save Sodom : ' Let not my Lord now be angry, if

• I speak , I that am but dust and ashes 2 :' And, . In

• these houses of clay, whose foundation is in the dust,

• do or souls inhabit, according to Job 3. And though

our own eyes do every where behold the sudden and

resistless assaults of death , and nature assureth us,by

never-failing experience, and reason by infallible de

monstration , that our times upon the earth have nei

ther certainty nor durability ; that our bodies are but

the anvils of pain and diseases, and our mindsthe hives

of unnumbered cares, sorrows and passions ; and that.

(when we are most glorified ) we are but those paint

ed posts , against which envy and fortune direct their

darts ; yet such is the true unhappiness of our con

1 Arias Mont: de pat. f. 156 . 2 Gen, xvü . 27. 3 Job iv . 19.
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dition , and the dark ignorance which coverteh the

eyes of our understanding , that we only prize, pam

per, and exalt this vassal and slave of death , and for

get altogether (or only remember at our cast -away

leisure) the imprisoned immortal soul, which can nei

ther die with the reprobate, nor perish with themor

tal parts of virtuous men ; seeing God' s justice in the

one, and his goodness in the other, is exercised for

evermore, as the ever -living subjects of his reward and

punishment. Butwhen is it thatwe examine this great

account ? never while we have one vanity left us to

spend : we plead for titles, till ourbreath fail us; dig

for riches, while our strength enableth us ; exercise

malice, while we can revenge ; and then , when time,

hath beaten from usboth youth , pleasure, and health ,

and that nature itself hateth the house of old age, we

remember with Job , that 'wemust go the way from

. whence we shall not return , and that ourbed is made

. ready for us in the dark 4 : and then , I say, looking

over-late into the bottom of our conscience (which

pleasure and ambition had locked up from us all our

lives ) we behold therein the fearful images of ourac

tions past, and withalthis terrible inscription , • That

•God will bring every work into judgment, thatman

. hath done under the suns . .

But what examples have ever moved us ? what

persuasions reformed us ? or what threatenings made

us afraid ? we behold other mens tragedies played

before us ; wehear what is promised and threatned ;

but the world ' s bright glory hath put out the eyes of

our minds ; and these betraying lights (with which

we only see ) do neither look up towards termless

joys, nor down towardsendless sorrows, tillweneither

know nor can look for any thing else, at the world' s

hands. Of which excellently Marius Victor

* readyte into the .bo had locked upimages of our act.

Nil hostes, nil dira fames, nil denique morbi

• Egerunt, fuimus, qui nunc sumus, iisque periclîs

Job . L. 21 & xvii. 13. 5 . 5 Eccl. xii. 14 .
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« Tentati ; nihilo meliores reddimur unquam ,

“ Sub vitiis nullo culparum fine wapentes.'

« Diseases, famine, enemies, in us no change havewrought,

What erst wewere, we are ; still in the same snare caught :

• Notime can our corrupted manners mend ,

' In vice we dwell, in sin that hath no end ,

But let us not flatter our immortalsouls herein ; for

to neglect God all our lives, and know that we né

glect him ; to offend God voluntarily, and know that

we offend him , casting our hopes on the peace which

we trust to make at parting, is no other than a re

bellious presumption , and (that which is the worst of

all) even a contemptuous laughing to scorn , and

deriding of God , his laws and precepts, • Frustra

sperant, qui sic de misericordia Dei sibi blandiun .

turs ;' they hope ) in vain , saith Bernard , which in

this sort flatter themselves with God's mercy ,

Sect. IV .

Of the Spirit of Life, which God breathed into man in

his creation .

In this frame and carcassGod breathed the breath

of life ; and the man was a living soul : that is,

God gave a body of earth and of corruptible matter,

a soul spiritual and incorruptible ; not thatGod had

any such bodily instruments as men use , but God

breathed the spirit of life and immortality into man, as

he breatheth his grace daily into such as love and fear

him . “ The spirit of God ,' saith Elihu in Job , hath

mademe, and the breath of the Almighty hath

• given me life'. In qua sententia (saith Rabanus)

• vitanda est paupertas sensûs carnalis, ne forté pute

mus Deum , velmanibus corporeis de limo formâsse

• corpushominis, vel faucibus aut labiissuis inspirâsse

* in faciem formati, ut vivere possit et spiraculum

* vitæ habere : nam et propheta cum ait, manus

$ Bera, io Pa qui habitat. . . 1 Job,xxiii. t. .
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• tuae fecerunt me, & c . tropica hac locutione magis

• quam propria (i. e . juxta consuetudinem , quâ solente

• homines operari) locutus est : ' ' In which sentence

( saith he) the beggarliness of carnal sense is to be

avoided, lest perhaps we should think, either that

God with bodily hands made man's body of slime,

or breathed with jaws or lips upon his face (being

formed ) that he might live , and have the spirit of

life : for the prophet also , when he saith , thy hands

have made me, spake this tropically, rather than

properly , that is, according to the custom which

men use in working . Quantum est periculi his, qui

scripturas sensu corporeo legunt ? ' In what danger

are they that read the scriptures in a carnal sense ?

By this breath was infused into man, both life and

soul, and therefore this soul the philosophers call

animam , quae vivificat corpus, et animat,' ; which

• doth animate and give life to the body. The inspi

* ration of the Almighty giveth understanding , ' saith

Job ; and this spirit, which God breathed into man ,

which is the reasonable soul of man , returneth again

to God that gave it, as the body returneth unto the

earth , out of which it was taken ; according to Ec

clesiastes : ' And dust shall return to the earth , out

of which it was taken , and the spirit shall return to

•God that gave it". Neither is this word, spirit,

usually otherwise taken in the scriptures than for the

soul ; as when Stephen cried unto God : • Domine,

suscipe spiritum meum : . Lord Jesus receive my

spirit : ' and in St John , · And Jesusbowed his head ,

and gave up the ghost,' or spirit ; (which was) that

his life and soul left his body dead . And that the im .

mortal soul of man differeth from the souls ofbeasts,

the manner of creation maketh it manifest : for it is .

written , . Let the waters bring forth in abundance

every creeping thing, and let the earth bring forth

• the living thing according to his kind, the beast of

1 Eccl. xii. 7. Acto vii.50, Joba is. 80 .
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• the earth's, & c. But ofman it is written, Let us

! make man in our own image, ' & c . And further,

that ' the Lord breathed in his face the breath of

life . Q : Wherefore, as from the water and earth were

those creatures brought forth , and thence received

life ; so shall they again be dissolved into the same

first matter, whence they were taken ; but the life of

breath everlasting, which God breathed into man ,

shall, according to Ecclesiastes, º return again to

God that gave it ?

SECT. V .

ThatMan is ( as it were ) a little world : with a di.

gression touching our mortality .

Man, thus compounded and formed by God, was

an abstract or model, or brief story of the universal ;

in whom God concluded the creation , and work of

the world , and whom he made the last and most exé

cellent of his creatures ; being internally endued with

a divine understanding, by which he might contem

plate and serve his Creator, after whose image he was

formed ; and endued with the powers and faculties of

reason and other abilities, that thereby also he might

govern and rule the world, and all other God's crea

tures therein . And whereas God created three sorts

of living natures, viz. angelical, rational, and bru

tal ; giving to angels an intellectual, and to beasts a

sensualnature ' ; he vouchsafed unto man ,both the in :

tellectual of angels , the sensitive of beasts, and the

proper rational belonging unto man ; and therefore,

saith Gregory Nazianzene, homo est utriusque na

' turæ vinculum , man is the bond and chain which

tieth together both natures : and because, in the lite

tle frame of man's body, there is a representation of

the universal, and (by allusion ) a kind of participation

of all the parts there, therefore was man called mi.

5 Gen . i 20. 24, 26 . 6 Gen . ïi. 7 . 7 Eccl. xii. 7 1 Ar. Phys. 1. 8 .

C. 2. 1. 17. f. 2 Greg. Naz. Epist. Omnis in homine creatura, et cælum et terra ,
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crocosmos, or, the little world . • Deus igitur homi

* nem factum , velut alterum quendam mundum , in

• brevi magnum , atque exiguo totum , in terris statu .

its : God therefore placed in the earth the man

whom hemade,as it were another world , thegreat and

large world in the small and little world : for out of

the earth and dust was formed the flesh of man , and

therefore heavy and lumpish ; the bones of his body

wemay compare to the hard rocks and stones, and

therefore strong and durable ; of which Ovid

Inde genus durum sumus, experiensque laborum ,

( Et documenta damus qua simus origine natiº :'

From thence our kind hard -hearted is ,

6 Enduring pain and care ,

+ Approving that our bodies of

• A stony nature are .'

· His blood , which disperseth itself by the branches

of veins through all the body, may be resembled to

those waters, which are carried by brooks and rivers

over all the earth ; his breath to the air ; his natural

heat to the inclosed warmth which the earth hath in

itself, which, stirred up by theheat of the sun, assist

eth nature in the speedier procreation of those va

rieties which the earth bringeth forth ; our radical

moisture, oil, or balsamum (whereon the naturalheat

feedeth and is maintained ) is resembled to the fat

and fertility of the earth ; the hairs of man 's body,

which adorn or overshadow it, to the grass, which

covereth the upper face and skin of the earth ; our

generative power, to nature, which produceth all

things ; our determinations, to the light, wandering;

and unstable clouds, carried every where with uncer

tain winds; our eyes, to the light of the sun andmoon ;

and the beauty of our youth , to the flowers of the

spring , which, either in a very short time, or with the

sun 's heat, dry up and wither away, or the fierce puffs

3 Aug. 1. qu.83. 84. 87.Retr. 1. 1. C 2. 4 Ovid. Met. l. 1.
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of wind blow them from the stalks ; the thoughts of

our mind , to the motion of angels ; and our pure

understanding ( formerly called mens, and that which

always looketh upwards) to those intellectualnaturés,

which are always present with God ; and, lastly , our

immortal souls (while they are righteous) are by God

himself beautified with the title of his own image and

similitude. And although, in respect of God, there

is no man just, or good, or righteous, ( for, ‘ in an

. gelis deprehensa est stultitia ”,' behold , He found

folly in his angels, (saith Job ;) yet, with such a kind

of difference as there is between the substance and

the shadow , there may be found a goodness in man ;

which God, being pleased to accept, hath therefore

called man the image and similitude ofhis own righte

ousness. In this also is the little world of man com

pared ,andmademore like theuniversal,manbeing the

measure of all things ; homo est mensura omni.

• um rerum ,' saith Aristotle and Pythagoras6: Thatthe

four complexions resemble the four elements, and

the seven ages of man the seven planets ; whereof

our infancy is compared to the Moon , in which we

seem only to live and grow , as plants ; the second

age to Mercury, wherein we are taughtand instructo

ed ; our third age to Venus, the days of love, desire,

and vanity ; the fourth to the Sun , the strong, flou .

rishing , and beautiful age of man 's life ; the fifth to

Mars, in which we seek honour and victory, and in

which our thoughts travel to ambitious ends ; the

sixth age is ascribed to Jupiter , in which webegin to

take account of our times, judge of ourselves, and

grow to the perfection of our understanding ; the last

and seventh to Saturn , wherein our days are sad,and

over-cast, and in which we find, by dear and lamento

able experience, and by the loss which can never be

repaired , that, of all our vain passions and affections

past, the sorrow only abideth : our attendants are

sicknesses, and variable infirmities, and by how much

5 Job xiv. 18. 6 Arist. 10.Met. c. 1.&
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themorewe areaccompanied with plenty ,by somuch

the more greedily is our end desired , whom when

time hath made unsociable to others, we become a

burden to ourselves ; being of no other use than to

hold the riches we have from our successors. In this

time it is, when (as aforesaid ) we, for themost part,

and never before, prepare for our eternal habitation ,

which we pass on unto with many sighs, groans, and

sad thoughts, and in the end, by the workmanship of

death , finish the sorrowful business of a wretched

life ; towards which we always travel both sleeping

and waking : neither have those beloved companions

of honour and riches any power at all to hold us any

one day, by the glorious promise of entertainments ;

but by what crooked path soever we walk , the same

leadeth on directly to thehouse of death , whose doors

lie open at all hours, and to all persons. For this

tide ofman 's life , after it once turneth and declineth ,

ever runneth with a perpetual ebb and falling stream ,

but neverfloweth again : our leafoncefallen , springeth

no more ; neither doth the sun or the summer adorn

usagain , with the garments of new leavesand flowers.

• Redditur arboribus florens revirentibus ætas ;

• Ergo non homini, quod fuit ante, redit.

To which I give this sense .

The plants and trees, made poor and old

• By wiater envious,

The spring . time bounteous

• Covers again from shame and cold :

• But never man repair' d again

His youth and beauty lost ,

Though art , and care, and cost,

Do promise nature's help in vain .

And ofwhich , CATULLUS, EPIGRAM 53.

Soles occidere et redire possunt

« Nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux,

Nox est perpetua upa dormienda .

VOL. I.
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The sun may set and rise :

6 But we contrariwise

Sleep after our short light

One everlasting night.

.

For if there were any baiting place, or rest, in the .

course or race of man 's life, then , according to the

doctrine of the Academics, the same might also per

petually bemaintained ; butas there is a continuance

ofmotion in natural living things, and as the sap and

juice, wherein the life of plants is preserved, both

evermore ascend or descend ; so is it with the life of

man , which is always either increasing toward ripe

ness and perfection , or declining and decreasing to

wards rottenness and dissolution .

Sect. VI,

Of the free power, which man had in his first creation ,

to dispose of himself.

These be themiserieswhich our first parents brought

on all mankind, unto whom God in his creation gave

a free and unconstrained will, and on whom he be

stowed the liberal choice of all things, with one only

prohibition , to try their gratitude and obedience. God

set before them a mortal and immortal life , a nature

celestial and terrene ; and ( indeed ) God gave man

to himself, to be his own guide, his own workman ,

and his own painter, that he might frameor describe

unto himself what he pleased , and make election of

his own form . " God made man in the beginning,'

saith Siracides, and left him in the hands of his

* own counsel'.' Such was the liberality ofGod, and

man 's felicity : whereas beasts, and all other creatures

reasonless, brought with them into the world , saith

Lucilius, and that even when they first fell from the

bodies of their dams, the nature which they could

not change ; and the supernal spirits or angels were

from the beginning, or soon after, of that condition

1 Eccles. xv. 14 .
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in which they remain in perpetual eternity . But (as

aforesaid )God gave unto man all kind of seeds and

and grafts of life ; viz . the vegetative life of plants, the

sensual of beasts, the rational of man , and the intel

lectual of angels ; whereof whichsoever he took plea .

sure to plant and cultive, the same should futurely

grow in him , and bring forth fruit, agreeable to his

own choice and plantation . This freedom of the first

man Adam , and our first father, was enigmatically

described by Asclepius Atheniensis, saith Mirandula,

in the person and fable of Proteus, who was said , as

often as he pleased, to change his shape. To the

same end were all those celebrated metamorphoses

among the Pythagoreans, and ancientpoets, wherein

it was feigned , thatmen were transformed into divers

shapes of beasts, thereby to shew the change of men ' s

conditions ; from reason to brutality, from virtue to

vice, from meeknes to cruelty, and from justice to

oppression . For, by the lively image of other crea.

tures did those Ancients represent the variable pas.

sions and affections of mortal men ; as by serpents

were signified deceivers ; by lions, oppressors and

cruelmen ; by swine, men given over to lust and sen

suality ; by wolves, ravening and greedymen ; which

also St.Matthew resembleth to false prophets, which

' come to you in sheep 's clothing, but inwardly they

* are ravening wolves* ;' by the images of stones and

stocks, foolish and ignorantmen ; by vipers, ungrate

fulmen ; of which St. John Baptist, Oye genera

* tion of vipers },' & c .

Sect. VII.

ofGod's ceasing to create any more ; and of the cause

thereof, because the Universal created was exceeding

good .

In this work of man , God finished the creation ;

not thatGod laboured as a man, and therefore reste

2 Matth. vii. 15. 9 Matth.ii. i.

E 2
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ed ; for God commanded, and it was finished ; ' cui

' voluisse est fecisse ,' with whom to will is to make,' .

saith Beda. Neither did God so rest, that he left

the world made, and the creatures therein to them

selves ; for ' my Father worketh to this day,' saith

Christ, and I work ' ;' but God rested , that is, he

created no new species or kinds of creatures, but, as

aforesaid , gave unto man a power generative, and so

to the rest of living creatures, to plants and flowers,

their seeds in themselves ; and commanded man to

multiply and fill the earth ” , and the earth and sea to

bring forth creatures according to their several kinds ;

all which being finished, God saw thathis workswere

good, not that he foreknew not, and comprehended

not, the beginning and end before they were; for God

made every plant of the field before it was in the

earth ; buthe gave to all things which he had crea

ted the name of good, thereby to teach men, that

from so good a God there was nothing made, but

that which was perfect good ; and from whose sim .

ple purity and from so excellent a cause there could

proceed no impure or imperfect effect. For man ,

having a free will and liberal choice, purchased by

disobedience his own death and mortality ; and, for

the cruelty of man 's heart , was the earth afterward

cursed , and all creatures of the first age destroyed ,

but the righteous man Noah and his family , with

those creatures which the ark contained , reserved

by God to replenish the earth .

1 John v . 17. 2 Gen . i. 28. and ver. 22, 24 .

CHAP
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CHAP. III.

OF THE PLACE OF PARADISE .

Sect. I.

That the Seat of Paradise is greatly mistaken : and

that it is no marvel that men should err .

NONCERNING the first habitation of man , we

read, that, “ the Lord God planted a garden east

ward in Eden , and there he put the man whom he

made.'Gen . ii. 6 . Of this seat and place of Paradise ,

all ages have held dispute ; and the opinions and judg

ments have been in effect as divers among those

that have written upon this part of Genesis, as upon

any one place therein seeming most obscure. Some

there are, that have conceived the being of the ter

restrial Paradise, without all regard of the world' s

geography, and withoutany respect of east and west,

or any consideration of the place where Moseswrote,

and from whence he directed (by the quarters of the

heavens) the way how to find out and judge, in what

region of theworld this garden wasby God planted ;

wherein he was exceeding respective and precise .

Others, by being themselves ignorant in theHebrew ,

followed the first interpretation ; or, trusting to their

own judgments , understood one place for another ;

and one error is so fruitful, as it begetteth a thou

sand children , if the licentiousness thereof be not

timely restrained . And, thirdly , those writers which

gave themselves to follow and imitate others, were

in all things so observant sectators of those masters

whom they admired and believed in , as they thought

it safer to condemn their own understanding, than

to examine theirs. For ( saith Vadianus in his epis

tle of Paradise ) magnos errores, magnorum virorum

being thems
elves espec

tive and precis
a

follo
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• auctoritate persuasi, transmittimus :' we pass over

many gross errors, by the authority of greatmen led

and persuaded. And it is true, that many of the

fathers were far wide from the understanding of this

place. I speak it not, that I myself dare presume

to censure them , for I reverence both their learning

and their piety, and yet not bound to follow them

any further, than they are guided by truth ; for they

were men , et humanum est errare. And, to the end

that no man should be proud of himself, God hath

distributed unto men such a proportion ofknowledge,

as the wisest may behold in themselves their own

weakness': ' nulli unquam dedit omnia Deus,' God

never gave the knowledge of all things to any one,

St. Paul' confessed that he knew not, whether he

were taken up into the third heaven in the flesh , or

out of the flesh ; and Christ himself acknowledges

thus much , that neither men nor angels knew of the

latter day ; and therefore, seeing knowledge is in

finite, it is God (according to St. Jude ) who is only

wise. Sapientia ubi invenitur ? (saith Job ) · But

. where is wisdom found ? and where is the place

• of understanding 4 ? Man knoweth not the price

thereof, for it is not found in the land of the living .'

And therefore, seeing God found folly in his angels,

mens' judgments (which inhabit in the houses of

clay ) cannot be without their mistakings : and so

the fathers, and other learned men , are excusable in

particulars, especially in those whereupon our salva.

tion dependeth not.

Sect. II ,

A recital of strange opinions touching Paradise.

Now touching Paradise, first, it is to be enquired ,

Whether there were a Paradise, or no ? Or whether

Moses's description were altogether mystical and al

legorical ? AsOrigen, Philo, Fran . Georgius, with

1 ü Cor. xii. 2. 2 Matth. xxiv. 36. 3 Jude, Ep. ver. 37. Job. xxvija

12, 13, iv, 18.
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others, have affirmed ; and that, under the names of

those four rivers, Pison , Gehon , Hiddekel,and Perath ,

the tree of life, and the tree of knowledge, there were

delivered unto us other mysteries and significations ;

as, that by the four rivers, were meant the four car.

dinal virtues, justice, temperance, fortitude, and pru .

dence ' ; or, by others, oil, wine,milk and honey . This

allegoricalunderstanding of Paradise , by Origien di

vulged , was again by Fran , Georgius received , saith

Sixtus Senensis ; whose frivolous imaginations Six

tus himself doth fully and learnedly answer, in the

34th annotation ofhis 5th book , fol. 338 . the last edi.

tion .

St. Ambrose* also leaned wholly to the allegorical

construction , and set Paradise in the third heaven ,

and in the virtues of the mind , et in nostro principa

li; which is, as I conceive it, in mente , or in our souls ;

to the particulars whereof healludeth in this sort. By

the place or garden of Paradise, was meant the soul or

mind ; by Adam ,mens, or understanding ; by Eve, the

sense ; by the serpent, delectation ; by the tree of good

and evil, sapience ; and by the rest of the trees, the

virtues of themind, or in the mind planted, or from

thence springing . Notwithstanding all which , upon

1 Corinth . cap. 6 ., he in direct words alloweth both of

a celestial and terrestrial Paradise ; the one, into which

St. Paul was wrapped ; the other, into which Adam

wasput by God . Aug . Chrysamensis was of opinion

that a Paradise had been , butthat there was not now

any mark thereof on the earth ; the samebeing not

only defaced, but withal the places now not somuch

as existing. To which Luther seemeth to adhere.

The Manichees also understood , that by Paradise

wasmeant the whole earth ; to which opinion Vadi.

anus inclineth , as I conceive his words, in two seve

ral places. First, upon this ; . Fill the earth ,' Gen .

10 . of which he gives this judgment: * Hoc ipso etiam

. quod dixit, Replete terram , dominamini universis

1 Bartas, sem . 2 . 1. 1. 143 2 Amb.de Parad.
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animantibus, subjicite terram , clarissimè docet, to

• tam terram extantem , et omnigenis (ut tum erat)

• fructibus consitam , sedem ethortum illum Adæ , et

• posteritatis futuræ fuisse : These words, saith he,

in which God said , Bring forth fruit andmultiply , and

fill the earth , and subdue it, and rule over every crea

ture, do clearly shew , that the universal earth , set or

filled with all sorts of fruits (as then it was) was the

garden and seat of Adam , and of his future posteri

ty. And afterward he acknowledgeth the place, out

of the Acts : ' Apostolus ex uno sanguine omne ge

' nus humanum ideo factum , docet, ut habitarent su .

per universam faciem terræ ; tota igitur terra para

disus ille erat3:' the apostle (saith he) teacheth, that

God hath made of one blood all mankind, to dwell

over all the face of the earth ; and therefore all the

earth (saith he) was that Paradise . Which con

jectures I will answer in order. Goropius Becanus

differeth not much from this opinion , but yet he ac

knowledgeth that Adam was first planted by God in

one certain place, and peculiar garden ; which place

Goropius findeth near the river of Acesines, in the

confines of India .

Tertullianº, Bonaventure, and Durandus,make Pa

radise under the equinoctial; and Postellus, quite

contrary, under the north pole ; the Chaldeans also,

for the most part, and all their sectators, followed the

opinion of Origen, or rather Origen theirs; who would

either make Paradise a figure, or sacrament only, or

else would have it seated out of this sensible world ,

or raised into some high and remote region of the air.

Strabus and Rabanus were both sick of this vanity,

with Origen and Philo : So was our venerable Bede

and Peter Comestor, and Moses Barcephas the Syri

an ”, translated by Masius. But, as Hopkins says of

Philo Judæus, that he wondered , quo malo genio

• afflatus, 'by what evil angel he was blown up into this

3 Acts xvii. 26 . 4 Bart. xvi. 26 .

çap. 8. Moses Barc . de Par.

5 Bed. in Gen . Pet, Comest, I. 1.
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error; so can I but greatly marvel at the learned men ,

who so grossly and blindly wandered ; seeing, Moses,

and after him the prophets, do so plainly describe this

place by the region in which it was planted, by the

kingdoms and provinces bordering it, by the rivers

which watered it, and by the points of the compass

upon which it lay, in respect of Judea, or Canaan.

Noviomagus also, upon Beda, denatura rerum , be

lieveth that all the earth was taken for Paradise, and

not any one place. For the whole earth , saith he,

hath the same beauty ascribed to Paradise. He ad

deth , that the ocean was that fountain from whence

the four rivers, Pison , Gehon , Tigris, and Euphrates,

had their beginning ; for he could not think it pos

sible , that these rivers of Ganges, Nilus, Tigris, and

Euphrates (whereof the one ran through India , the

other through Egypt, and the other through Meso

potamia and Armenia ) could rise out of one foun

tain , were it not out of the fountain of the ocean .

beaut
y
at the whole For Parad

ise
. be

SECT. III.

That there was a true local Paradise eastward in the

country of Eden.

To the first, therefore, that such a place there was

upon the earth , the words of Moses make it mani

fest, where it is written : • And the LordGod plant

• ed a garden eastward in Eden , and there he put the

‘ man whom he had made ':' and howsoever the vul

gar translation , called Jerom 's translation , hath con

verted this place thus : plantaverit Dominus Deus

• Paradisum voluptatis a principio : the Lord God

planted a Paradise of Pleasure from the beginning

putting the word pleasure for Eden , and from the be

ginning for eastward ; it is manifest, that in this

place Eden is the proper name of a region . For,

what sense hath this translation (saith our Hopkins,

in his treatise of Paradise ) that he planted a garden

1 Gen. cap. ii
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in pleasure, or, that a river went out of pleasure, to

water the garden ? but the seventy interpreters call

it Paradisum Edenis, the Paradise of Eden ; and so

doth the Chaldean paraphrast truly take it for the

proper name of a place, and for a noun appellative ;

which region , in respect of the fertility of the soil,

of the many beautiful rivers and goodly woods, and

that the trees (as in the Indies) do always keep their

leaves , was called Eden , which signifieth in the He

brew , pleasantness, or delicacy ; as the Spaniards

call the country. opposite to the isle of Cuba, Flori

da : and this is the mistaking, which may end the

dispute, as touching the double sense of the word ;

that as Florida was a country, so called for the flou

rishing beauty thereof ; so, was Eden a region, called

pleasure or delicacy, for its pleasure or delicacy ; and

as Florida signifieth flourishing, so Eden signifieth

pleasure ; and yet both are the proper names of

countries ; for Eden being the proper name of a re

gion ( called pleasure in the Hebrew ) and Paradise

being the choice seat of all that region , Paradise was

truly the garden of Eden, and truly the garden of

pleasure.

Now , for eastward, to translate it from the begin .

ning , it is also contrary to the translation of the se

venty ; to the ancient Greek fathers, as Basil, Chry.

sostom , Theodoret, Gregory ; and to the Rabines,

as Rambam , Rabbi Solomon , R . Abraham , and Chim .

chi ; and of the Latins, Severinus, Damascenus, & c .

who plainly take Eden for the proper name of a re

gion , and set the word eastward for ab initio ; for

Damascene' s own words are these : Paradisus est

• locus Deimanibus in Eden ad orientem mirabiliter

* consitus :' Paradise is a place marvellously planted

by the hands ofGod in Eden , towards the easta

And after all these fathers,Guilhelmus Parisiensis,

a great learned man , and Sixtus Senensis, of latter

times, do both understand these words of Eden and

of the east, contrary to the vulgar translation ; Pari.

• locus De
Paradise in Eden , toy
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siensis, as indifferent to both , and Sixtus Senensis,

directly against the vulgar; of which these are their

own words : • After this I will begin to speak of Pa

radise terrestrial, which God planted from the begin .

ning , or eastward,' & c . • Post hæc incipiam loqui de

• Paradiso terrestri, quem plantâsse Deum ab initio

* vel ad orientem ,' & c. (and then Senensis : ) Moses

• enim clarissimè prodit, Paradisum a Deo consitum

* in regione terræ orientalis, quæ dicitur Eden : Eden

• autem esse proprium nomen , apparet ex quarto ca

• pite Gen ., ubi legimus, Cham habitasse ad orienta

• lem plagam Eden :' for Moses (saith he) doth shew

most clearly, that Paradise was planted of God in a

region of the east country, which is called Eden ;

but that Eden is a proper name, it appeareth in Ge

nesis, ² where we read, that Cham dwelt on the east

border of Eden. Pererius endeavoureth to qualify

this translation ; for this particle (saith he) ab initio ,

is referred to all the time of the creation, and not to

the very first day, alleging this place of Christ, that

although the devil was said to be a man -slayer from

thebeginning }, yet that was meant but after the sixth

day. But surely , as I think (referring myself to bet

ter judgment) the devil was from the instant of his

fall a man- slayer in disposition, though he had not

whereon to practise till man 's creation . And for

conclusion , St. Hierom ( if that be his translation )

adviseth himself better in the end of the 3d chapter

of Genesis 4, converting the word Eden by ante , and

not a principio , as, God did set a cherubim before the

garden of Eden : • Collocavit Deus ante Paradisum

• voluptatis, cherubin :' and Pereriushimself acknow .

ledgeth , that this is the true sense of this place, pre

cisely taken , according to the Hebrew : posuit a

* parte orientali horti Eden, cherubin :' he set on the

east side of the garden of Eden , a cherubim . Be

canus affirmeth , that the Hebrew word , be, signifieth

with , as well as in , and so the text beareth this sense ;

2 Gen.iv, 16. John viii. 14. 4 Gen.ii, 24.
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that God planted a garden with pleasure, that is to

say, full of pleasure. But Becanus followeth this

construction , only to the end to find Paradise upon

the river of Acesines ; for there he hath heard of

the Indian fig -tree in great abundance, which he sup

poseth to be the tree of knowledge of good and evil ;

and would therefore draw Paradise to the fig -tiee :

which conceit of his I will answer hereafter.

Now , because Paradise was seated by Moses to

wards the east, thence came the custom of praying

towards the east, and not by imitation of the Chal

deans ; and therefore all our churches are built east

and west, as to the point where the sun riseth in

March , which is directly over paradise (saith Damas

cenus ;) affirming, that we always pray towards the

east, as looking towards Paradise, whence we were

cast out ; and yet the temple of Solomon had their

priests and sacrifices, which turned themselves in

their service and divine ceremonies, always towards

the west, thereby to avoid the superstition of the

Egyptians and Chaldeans.

But because east and west are but in respect of

places (for although Paradise were east from Judea ,

yet it was west from Persia ) and the serving of God

is every where in the world ; the matter is not great,

which way we turn our faces, so our hearts stand

right ; other than this, that we who dwell west from

Paradise, and pray turning ourselves to the east,may

remember thereby to beseech God, that as by Adam 's

fall,we have lost the Paradise on earth ; soby Christ's

death and passion , wemay be made partakers of the

Paradise celestial, and the kingdom of heaven . To

conclude, I conceive, that there was no other mys

tery in adding the word, east, to Eden by Moses, than

to shew , that the region of Eden , in which Para

dise was, lay eastward from Judea and Canaan ; for

the scriptures always called the people of those na

tions, the sons of the east, which inhabited Arabia ,

Mesopotamia , Chaldea, and Persia : of which Ovid ,

celestial, and that there when byMoses,Para
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. Eurus ad Auroram , Nabathæaque regna recessit,

Persidaque, et radiis jugo sub dita matutinis.'

.

" The east wind with Aurora hath abiding

" Among the Arabian and the Persian hiils,

• Whom Phoebus first salutes at his up - rising.

And if it be objected , that Jeremy the prophet,

threatening the destruction of Jerusalein , doth often

make mention of northern nations, it is to be noted,

that the north is there named, in respect of those

nations that followed Nabuchodonosor, and ofwhom

the greatest part of his army was compounded ; not

that Babylon itself stood north from Jerusalem ,

though inclining from the east towards the north .

Now to the difference of this translation , Peter

Comestor giveth best satisfaction ; for he useth the

word, from the beginning ; that is, from the first part

of the world ( a principio ) id est, saith he, a prima or

bis parte ; and afterward he affirmeth , that a prin

cipio, and ad orientem , have the same signification ;

from the beginning, and eastward, is all one; a prin

cipio idem est quod ad orientem .

But, to return to the proof of this place, and that

this story ofmankind was not allegorical, it followeth

in the text of the 2d chapter and 9th verse, in these

words : For out of the ground made the Lord God

' to grow every tree pleasant to the sight, and good

' for meat,' & c. so as first it appeared that God cre

ated Adam elsewhere as in the world at large, and

then put him into the garden ; ' and the end why, is

expressed , verse 18, that he might dress it and keep

it :' Paradise being a garden or orchard filled with

plants, and trees, of the most excellent kinds, plea

sant to behold , and, withal, good for meat ; which

proveth that Paradise was a terrestrial garden , gar

nished with fruits, delighting both the eye and taste.

And, to make it more plain , and to take away all

opinion of allegorical construction , he affirmeth ,

verse 10 , that it was watered and beautified with a
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river ; expressing also the region out of which this

river sprang, which he calleth Eden ; and that Eden

is also a country near unto Charon in Mesopotamia,

Ezekiel witnesseth 4.

· But to all these Cabalists, which draw the truth

and story ofthe scriptures into allegories, Epiphanius

answereth in these words : Si Paradisus non est sen

sibilis, non est etiam fons ; si non est fops, non est

* flumen ; si non est flumen , non sunt quatuor princi.

• pia ; non Pison , non Gehon, non Tigris, nec Er

• phrates ; non est ficus, non folia ; non comedit Eva

. de arbore ; non est Adam , non sunt homines ; sed

veritas jam fabula est, et omnia ad allegorias revo

• cantur : if Paradise be not sensible , then there

was no fountain , and then no river ; if no river, then

no such four heads or branches, and then not any

such river as Pison, or Gehon, Tigris, or Euphrates ;

no such fig -tree, or fruit, or leaves ; Eve then did

not eat of the fruit, neither was there any Adam , or

any man ; the truth was but a fable, and all things

esteemed are called back into allegories. Words to

the same effect hath St. Hierom upon Daniel :

• Conticescant eorum deliramenta, qui, umbras et

imagines in veritate, sequentes, ipsam conantur

• evertere veritatem , ut Paradisum et flumina, et ar

bores putent allegoriæ legibus se debere subruere :'

let the dotage of them be silent, who following sha.

dowsand images in the truth , endeavour to subvert

the truth itself, and think that they ought to bring

Paradise, and the rivers , and the trees, under the

rules of allegory.

Furthermore, by the continuation and order of the

story, is the place made more manifest. For, God

gave Adam free liberty to eat of every tree of the

garden, (the tree of knowledg eexcepted ) which trees

Moses in the 9th verse saith that they were good

to eat ; meaning the fruit which they bare. Besides,

God left all beasts to Adam to be named, which he

4 Ezek . xxvii. 23.
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had formerly made ; and these beasts were neither in

the third heaven, nor near the circle of the moon ,

nor beasts in imagination : for if all these things were

enigmatical or mystical, the same might also be said

of the creation of all things. And Ezekiel, speaking

of the glory of the Assyrian kings, useth this speech :

* All the trees of Eden , which were in the garden of

God, envied him 5 ;' which proveth both Eden, and

Paradise therein seated, to be terrestrial ; for the

prophets made no imaginary comparisons. But

Moses wrote plainly, and in a simple style , fit for the

capacities of ignorant men , and he wasmore large

and precise in the description of Paradise, than in

any other place of scripture ; of purpose to take

away all scruple from the incredulity of future ages,

whom he knew (out of the gift of prophecy ) to be

apt to fabulous inventions ; and that, if he had not

described both the region and the rivers, and how it

stood from Canaan , many ofthe unbelieving Israelites,

and others after them , would have misconstrued this

story of mankind. And, is it likely, there would

have been so often mention made of Paradise in the

scriptures, if the same had been an Utopia ? For we

find that the valley, wherein Sodom and Gomorrah “

stood (sometimes called Pentapolis, of the five prin .

cipal cities therein ) was, before the destruction,

(which their unnatural sin purchased ) compared to

the Paradise of the Lord, and like to the land of

Egypt toward Zoar ; in like manner was Israel re

sembled to the Paradise of God, before the Baby

lonians wasted it ; which proveth plainly , that Para

dise itself exceeded in beauty and fertility, and that

these places had but a resemblance thereof; being

compared to a seat and soil of far exceeding excel

lency .

. Besides, whence had Homer his invention of Al

cinous's gardens, as Justin Martyr noteth, but out of

Moses's description of Paradise ? Gen . ii. And

5 Ezek. XXXI.9. 6 Gen. xiii. 10.
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whence are their praises of the Elysian fields, but ..

out of the story of Paradise ? To which also apper

tain those verses of the golden age in Ovid :

Ver erat æternum ; placidique tepentibus auris

Mulcebant Zephyri vatos sine semine flores '.

The joyful spring did ever last,

" And Zephyrus did breed

• Sweet flowers by his gentle blast,

Without the help of seed.

And it is manifest, thatOrpheus, Linus, Pindarus,

Hesiodus, and Homer ; and after him , Ovid , one out

of another, and all these together with Pythagorasand

Plato , and their sectators, did greatly enrich their in

ventions, by venting the stolen treasures of divine let

ters, altered by prophane additions, and disguised by

poetical conversions, as if they had been conceived

out of their own speculations and contemplations.

But, besides all these testimonies, if we find what

region Heden , or Eden was ; if we prove the river

that ran out of it, and that the same afterwards was

divided into four branches, together with the king

doms of Havila , and Cush ; and that all these are east

ward from Cannan , or the desarts of the Amorites,

where Moses wrote ; I then conceive, that there is

no man that will doubt but that such a place there

was. And yet I do not exclude the allegorical sense

of the scripture ; for as well in this there were many

figures of Christ, as in all the Old Testamentthrough

out ; the story being directly true notwithstanding .

And to this purpose (saith St. Augustine :) • Tres

* suntde Paradiso generales sententiæ : una est eorum ,

qui tantummodò corporaliter Paradisum intelligi vo

• lunt; alia eorum , qui spiritualiter tantum (id est)

ecclesiam ; tertia eorum , qui utroque modo Para

disum accipiunt :' that is, there are three opinions

of Paradise ; the one, of those men, which will have

7 Ovid .Met. 1.
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it altogether corporal ; a second of those, which con

ceive it altogether spiritual, and to be a figure of the

church ; the third of those, which take it in both

senses ; which third opinion St. Augustine approveth ,

and of which Suidas giveth this allowable judgment8 :

. quemadodum homo sensibilis, et intelligibilis simul

• conditus erat ; sic et hujus sanctissimum nemus

• sensibile simul et intelligible , et duplici specie est

* præditum ' :' that is , as man was created at one

time, both sensible and intelligible , so was his holy

grove, or garden , to be taken both ways, and endued

with a double form .

Sect. IV .

Why it should be needful to intreat diligently of the

place of Paradise.

But it may be objected, that it is needless, and a

kind of curiosity, to enquire so diligently after this

place of Paradise, and that the knowledge thereof is

of little or no use. To which I answer, that there is

nothing written in the scripture, but for our instruc

tion ; and if the truth of the story be necessary , then

by the place proved , the same is also mademore ap

parent. For if we should conceive that Paradise

were not on the earth , but lifted up as high as the

moon ; or that it were beyond all the ocean , and in

no part of the known world ; from whence Adam

was said to wade through the sea, and thence to have

come into Judea (out of doubt) there would be few

men in the world , that would give any credit unto it.

For what could seem more ridiculous than the re

port of such a place ? and besides, what maketh this

seat of Paradise so much disputed and doubted of,

but the conceit that Pishon should beGanges, which

watereth the East India ; and Gehon , Nilus, which

enricheth Egypt ; and these two rivers so far distant,

Vol. I.
8 Aug. de Civit. Dei, l. 13. c. 21. 9 Suidas in verbo Paradisus.
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as ( except all theworld were Paradise) these streams

can no way be comprised therein ?

Secondly, If the birth and works and death of

our Saviour, were said to have been in some such

country of which no man ever heard tell, and that

his miracles had been performed in the air or no

place certainly known," I assure myself that the

Christian religion would have taken but a slender

root in the minds of men ; for times and places are

approved witnesses of worldly actions.

Thirdly , if we should rely, or give place to the

judgment of some writers upon this place ofGenesis,

(though otherwise for their doctrine in general they

are worthy of honour and reverence ) I say that there

is no fable among the Grecians or Egyptiansmore

ridiculous ; for who would believe that there were à

piece of the world so set by itself, and separated , as

to hang in the air under the circle of the moon ? or

who so doltish to conceive, that from thence the four

rivers of Ganges, Nilus, Euphrates, and Tigris, should

fall down, and run under all the ocean , and rise up

again in this our habitable world , and in those places

where they are now found ? which lest any man think

that I enforce , or strain to the worst, these are Peter

Comestor's own words : * Est autem locus amœnis

• simus, longo terræ et maris tractu a nostra habita

• bili zona secretus, adeo elevatus, ut usque ad luna

rem globum attingat & c . : that is, it is a most plea

sant place, severed from our habitable zone, by a

long tract of land and sea, elevated so, that it reach .

eth to the globe of the moon .

And Moses Barcephas upon this place writeth in

this manner : ' Deinde 'hoc quoque responsum vo

• lumus, Paradisum multò sublimiore positum esse

regione, atque hæc nostra extet terra, eoque fieri

' ut illinc per præcipitium delabantur fluvii tanto cum

. impetu quantùm verbis exprimere non possis ; eon

que impetu impulsi pressique sub oceani vado ra

piuntur, unde rursus prosiliant ebulliantque in hoc
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. a nobis culto orbe ';' which havethis sense : further .

more (saith he) we give this for an answer, that Para

dise is set in a region far raised above this part which

we inhabit ; whereby it comes to pass, that from

thence these rivers fall down with such a headlong

violence, as words cannot express ; and with that

force so impulsed and pressed, they are carried under

the deep ocean sea, and do again rise and boil up in

this our habitable world : and to this he addeth the

opinion of Ephram , which is this : * Ephram dicit,

• Paradisum ambire terram , atque ultra oceanum ita

positum esse, ut totum terrarum orbem ab omni

circumdet regione, non aliter atque lunæ orbis lu

nam cingit :' which is , that Paradise doth compass

or embrace the whole earth, and is so setbeyond the

ocean , as it environeth the whole orb of the earth on

every side, as the orb of the moon doth embrace the

moon . To the end, therefore, that these ridiculous

expositions and opinions do not bring question unto

truth itself, or make the same subject to doubts or

disputes, it is necessary to discover the true place of

Paradise , which God in his wisdom appointed in the

very navelof this our world , and, as Melanchton says,

in parte terræ meliore, in the best part thereof, that

from thence, as from a centre, the universal might be

filled with people and planted ; and by knowing this .

place, we shall the better judge of the beginning of

nations, and of the world' s inhabitation : for near

unto this did the sons of Noah also disperse them

selves after the flood, into all other remote regions

and countries ; and if it be a generous desire in men ,

to know from whence their own forefathers have

come, and outof what regions and nations, it cannot

be displeasing to understand the place of our first an

cestor ; from whence all the streams and branches of

mankind have followed and been deduced. If then it

do appear by the former, that such a place there was

as Paradise, and that the knowledge of this place

Barcephas, converted by Masius.

· F 2
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cannot be unprofitable , it followeth in order to exa

mine several opinions before remembered, by the

truth itself ; and to see how they agree with the

sense of the scripture, and with common reason ; and

afterward to prove directly , and to delineate the re

gion in which God first planted this delightful garden .

Sect. V .

That the Flood hath not utterly defaced the marks of

Paradise, nor caused hills in the earth .

And first, whereas it is supposed by Aug . Chysa

mensis, that the flood hath altered, deformed, or ra

ther annihilated this place, in such sort as no man

can find any mark ormemory thereof; (of which opi.

nion there were others also , ascribing to the flood the

cause of those high mountains ; which are found on

all the earth over, with many other strange effects :)

for mine own opinion , I think neither the one nor

the other to be true. For, although I cannot deny,

but that the face of Paradise was, after the flood , wi.

thered , and grown old , in respect of the first beauty

( for both the ages ofmen , and thenature of all things

timehath changed ; ) yet if there had been no sign

of any such place, or if the soil and seat had not re

mained , then would not Moses, who wrote of Para

dise about 850 years after the flood, have described

it so particularly , and the prophets long afterMoses,

would not have made so often mention thereof. And

though the very garden itself were not then to be

found, but that the flood , and other accidents of

time, made it one common field and pasture with the

land of Eden , yet the place is still the same, and the

rivers still remain the same rivers. By two of which

never doubted of, viz. Tigris and Euphrates, we

are sure to find in what longitude Paradise lay ; and

learning out one of these rivers, which afterward

doth divide itself into four branches, we are sure that

the paitition is at the very border ofthe garden itself.
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For it is written ', that out of Eden went à river to

water the garden , and from thence it was divided,

and became into four heads ; now , whether the word

in the Latin translation inde from thence, be refer

red to Eden itself, or to Paradise ; yet the division ,

and branching of those rivers, must be in the north ,

or south side of the very garden ( if the rivers run as

they do, north and south ; ) and therefore these rivers

yet remaining , and Eden manifestly known, there

could be no such defacing by the flood, as is suppos

ed . Furthermore, as there is no likelihood , thatthe

place could be so altered , as future ages knew it not ;

so is there no probability that either these rivers were

turned out of their courses, or new rivers created by

the flood which were not, or that the flood (as afore,

said ) by a violent motion , when it began to decrease,

was the cause of high hills, or deep valleys. For

what descent ofwaters could there be in a spherical

and round body, wherein there is nor high nor low ?

seeing that all violent force of waters is eitherby the

strength of wind , by descent from a higher to a lower,

or by the ebb or flood of the sea. But that there was

any wind (whereby the seas are most enraged ) it ap

peareth not ; rather the contrary is probable ; for it is

written, therefore God made a wind to pass upon

the earth, and the waters ceased '. So as it appear

eth not, that, until the waters sank, there was any

wind at all, but thatGod afterward , out of his good

ness, caused the wind to blow , to dry up the abun

dant slime and mud of the earth , and make the land

more firm , and to cleanse the air of thick vapours, and

unwholesomemists; and this weknow by experience,

that all downright rains do evermore dissever the vio

lence of outrageous winds, and beat down and level

the swelling and mountainous billows of the sea ; for

any ebbs and floods there could be none, when the

waterswere equal, and of oneheight, over allthe face

of the earth , and when there wereno indraughts, bays,

1 Gen, ii, 10 . 2 Gen, viii. 1.
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or gulfs to receive a flood, or any descènt, or violent

falling of waters in the round form of the earth and

waters, as aforesaid : and therefore, it seemeth most.

agreeable to reason, that the waters rather stood in a

quiet calm , than that they moved with any raging or

over-bearing violence. And for a more direct proof

that the flood made no such destroying alteration , Jo

sephus avoweth that one of those pillars erected by

Seth, the third from Adam , was to be seen in his days ;

which pillars were set up above 1426 yearsbefore the

flood, counting Seth to be an hundred years old at

the erection of them , and Josephus himself to have

lived some forty or fifty years after Christ; of whom ,

although therebeno cause to believe all thathewrote,

yet that which he avouched of his own time, cannot

(without greatderogation )becalled in question . And

it may bepossible, thatsome foundation or ruin there ,

of might then be seen . Now , that such pillars were

raised by Seth , all antiquity hath avowed . It is also

written by Berosus (to whom , although I give little

credit, yet I cannot condemn him in all) that the city

of Enoch, built by Cain about the mountains of Li.

banus, was not defaced by length of time, yea, the

ruins thereof, Annius (who commented upon that in

vented fragment) saith , were to be seen in his days,

who lived in the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella of

Castile . And if these hiswordsbe not true, then was

he exceeding impudent ; for, speaking of this city of

Enoch , he concludeth in this sort : Cujusmaximæ

. et ingentis molis fundamenta visuntur, et vocatur

• ab incolis regionis, Civitas Cain , ut nostri mercato.

res et peregrini referunt ;' the foundation of which

huge mass is now to be seen , and the place is called

by the people of that region , the City of Cain , as both

our strangers and merchants report. It is also avow

ed by Pomponious Mela ( to whom I give more cre

dit in these things) that the city of Joppa was built

before the flood , over which Cepha was king ; whose

name, with his brother Phineus, together with the
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grounds and principles of their religion, was found .

graven upon certain altars of stone. And it is not

impossible, that the ruins of this other city, called

Enoch by Annius, might be seen, though founded in

the first age: but it could not be of the first city of

the world built by Cain }; the place rather than the

time denying it.

And to prove directly that the flood was not the

cause of mountains, but that there were mountains

from the creation, it is written, that the waters of the

flood overflowed by fifteen cubits the highest mountains.

And MasiusDamascenus,speaking of the flood ,writeth

in this manner: · Est supra Minyadam excelsusmons

• in Armenia (qui Baris appellatur) in quo confugi

* gientes multos, sermo est, diluvii tempore libera

. tos:' and upon Minyada there is an high mountain

in Armenia ( called Baris ) unto which , it is said , that

many fled in the time of the deluge, and that they

saved themselves thereon . Now , though it is con

trary to God's word, that any more were saved than

eight persons (which Masius doth not avouch, butby

report ) yet it is a testimony, that such mountains,

were before the flood, which were afterwards, and

ever since, known by the samenames, and on which

mountains it is generally received that the ark rest

ed ; butuntruly , as Ishall prove hereafter. And again

it appeareth, that the mount Sion (though by another

name) was known before the flood ; on which the

Thalmudists report, thatmany giants saved themsel

ves also , but (as Annius saith ) without all authority ,

either divine or human .

Lastly, it appeareth that the flood did not so turn

upside down the face of the earth , as thereby it was

made past knowledge, after the waters were decreas.

ed , by this, that when Noah sent out the dove the se

• cond time, she returnedwith an olive-leaf in her mouth4;"

which she had plucked , and which (until the trees

were discovered ) she found not ; for otherwise she

3 Gen. iv. 17. 1 Gen. viii. 11.
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might have found them floating on the water ; a ma

nifest proof, that the trees were not torn up by the

roots, nor swam upon the waters ; for it is written , fo

lium olivæ raptum , or decerptum , a leaf plucked ; which

is, to take from a tree , or to tear off. By this it is

apparent (there being nothing written to the contra

ry) that the flood madeno such alteration, as was sup

posed ; but that the place of Paradise mightbe seen

to succeeding ages, especially unto Moses, by whom

it pleased God to teach the truth of the world 's cre

ation , and unto the prophets which succeeded him ;

both which I take for my warrant, and to guide me

in this discovery.

SECT. VI.

That Paradise was not the whole earth, as some have

thought, making the ocean to be the fountain of

these four rivers.

This conceit of Aug. Chysamensis being answer.

ed, who only giveth his opinion for reason ; I will in

a few words examine that of the Manichees, of No

viomagus, Vadianus, Goropius, Becanus, and all those

that understood , that by Paradise was meant the

whole earth . But in this I shall not trouble the

reader with many words, because by those places of

scripture formerly remembered, this universality will

appear altogether improper. The places which Va

dianus allegeth, “ bring forth frutt andmultiply,-- fill

• the earth and subdue it, - rule over every creature','

& c . with this of the Acts, and hath made of one

blood all mankind, to dwell on all the face of the

• earth ,' do no way prove such a generality ; for the.

world was made for man, of which he was lord and

governor, and all things therein were ordained of

God for his use. Now , although all men were of one

and the same fountain ofblood originally, and Adam 's

posterity inhabited in process of time over all the face

1 Gen. i. 28. 2 Acts xvii. 26.
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of the earth ; yet it disproveth in nothing the parti.

cular garden, assigned to Adam 3 to dress and cul.

tive, in which he lived in so blessed an estate before

his transgression . For if there had been no other

choice, but that Adam had been left to the universal,

Moses would not then have said , eastward in Eden 4,

seeing the world hath not east nor west but respec

tively . And to what end had the angel ofGod been

set to keep the east side, and entrance into Paradise

after Adam ' s expulsion , if the universal had been

Paradise ? for then must Adam havebeen chased also

out of the world . For if all the earth were Paradise,

that place can receive no better construction than this,

that Adam was driven out of theworld into the world ,

and out of Paradise into Paradise ; exceptwe should

believe with Metrodorus, that there were infinite

worlds. Which to deny, he thinks all one as to affirm ,

• that in so large a field as the universal there should

• grow but one thistle .' Noviomagus, upon Beda,

seemeth to be led by this, that it was impossible for

those three rivers, Ganges, Nilus and Euphrates

(which water three portions of the world so far dis ,

tant) to rise out of one fountain , except the ocean be

taken for the well, and the world for the garden .

And it is true, that those four rivers, being so un

derstood, there could be no conjecturemore probable ;

but it shall plainly appear, that Pison was falsely ta

ken forGanges, and Gehon falsely for Nilus ; although -

Ganges be a riverby Havila in India , and Nilus runs

through Ethiopia . The Seventy write Chus for Ethi

opia, and thereby the errors of the Manichees, and

the mistakings of Noviomagus, Goropius and Vadia

nus, with others, are made manifest. Yet was their

conjecture farmore probable than thatof Ephram ,Cy

rillus and Athanasius, that Paradise was seated far

beyond the ocean sea, and that Adam waded through

it, and at last came toward the country in which he

was created, and was buried atmount Calvary in Je

& Gen. . S. 4 Gen . üü , 24.
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rusalem . And certainly, though all those of the first

age were of great stature, and so continued many

years after the flood, yet Adam 's shin -bones must

have contained a thousand fathom and much more,

if he had forded the ocean ; but this opinion is so ri.,

diculous, as it needs no argument to disprove it. .

4

Sect. VII.

Of their opinion which make Paradise as high as the

moon ; and of others which make it higher than the

middle region of the air.

THIRDLY, whereas Beda saith , and as the schoolmen

affirm , Paradise to be a place altogether removed from

the knowledge of men ; ( locus a ' cognitione hominum

remotissimus, ) and Barcephas conceived that Para ,

dise was far in the east, butmounted above the ocean ,

and all the earth , and near the orb of themoon (which

opinion , though the school-men charge Beda withal,

yet Pererius lays it off from Beda upon Strabus, and

his master Rabanus ; ) and whereas Rupertus, in his

geography of Paradise, doth notmuch differ from the

rest, but finds it seated next or nearest heaven ; -- it

may seem , that all these borrowed this doctrine out

of Plato, and Plato out of Socrates ; but neither of

them , as I conceive, well understood ; who, undoubt.

edly, took this place for heaven itself, into which the

souls of the blessed were carried after death .

True it is, that these philosophers durst not, for

fear of the Areopagites, ( in this, and many other di

vine apprehensions) set down what they believed in

plain terms, especially Plato ; though Socrates in the

end suffered death for acknowledging one only pow .

erfulGod ; and therefore did the devil himself do him

that right, as by an oracle to pronounce him the wisest

man . Justin Martyr affirmeth , that Plato had read

the scriptures ; and St. Augustine gave this judgment

of him , as his opinion , that (few things changed) he

I Diog. Laert.in Sco. 2 Just.Mart. adm .ad Gent.Aug.
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mightbe counted a Christian. And itseemeth tome,

that both Tertullian and Eusebius conceive that So

crates, by that place aforesaid ,meant the celestial Pa

radise, and not this ofEden . Solinus, I grant, reports

eth , that there is a place exceeding delightful, and

healthful, upon the top ofmount Atho (called Acri,

thonos) which being above all clouds of rain , or other

inconvenience, the people (by reason of their so many

years) are called Macrobici, that is , long-lived . A

further argument is used for proof of the height of

this place, because therein was Enoch preserved from

the violence of the flood ; approved by Isidore and

Peter Lombard ; in which place also Tertullian con

ceived, that the blessed souls were preserved until

the last judgment; which Irenæus and Justin Martyr

also believed . But this opinion was of all catholic

divines reproved, and in the Florentine council damn,

ed ; of which St. Augustine more modestly gave this

judgment : Sicut certum est Enoch et Eliam , nunc

vivere ; ita ubinunc sunt, an in Paradiso , an alibi,

incertum est ;' that is, as it is certain that Enoch

and Elias do now live ; so where they now live, in

paradise, or elsewhere, it is uncertain . But Barce

phas gives a third cause, though ofall others the weak

est. For (saith he ) it was necessary that Paradise

should be set at such a distance and height, because

the four rivers (had they not fallen so precipitate )

could not have had sufficient force to have thrust them

selves under the great ocean , and afterward have for

ced their passage through the earth , and have risen

again in the far distant regions of India , Egypt, and

Armenia.

These strange fancies and dreamshavebeen answer,

ed by divers learned men long since, and lately by

Hopkins and Pererius, writing upon this subject ; of

whose arguments I will repeat these few (for to use

long discourse against those things, which are both

against scripture and reason, might rightly be judged
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a 1 nswe

a vanity in the answerer, not much inferior to that
of the inventor.)

It is first thagfore alleged, that such a place can

not be commodious to live in ; for, being set so near

the moon , it had been too near the sun, and other

heavenly bodies. Secondly, because it must have

been too joint a neighbour to the element of fire.

Thirdly, because the air in that region is so violent.

ly removed , and carried about with such swiftness,

as nothing in that place can consist or have abiding .

Fourthly, because the space between the earth and

the moon (according to Ptolemy and Alfraganus) is

seventeen times the diameter of the earth, which

makes in a gross account about one hundred and

twenty thousand miles. Hereupon it must follow ,

that Paradise, being raised to this height, must have

the compass of the whole earth for a basis and foun

dation . But had it been so raised , it could hardly

be hidden from the knowledge, or eyes of men , see

ing it would deprive us of the sun 's light all the fore

part of the day, being seated in the east, as they sup

pose. Now , to fortify the former opinions, Tostatus

addeth this, that those people which dwell near those

falls of waters, are deaf from their infancy, like those

that dwell near the Catadupæ , or over- falls of Nilus3.

But this I hold as feigned . For I have seen in the

Indies, far greater water-falls than those of Nilus,

and yet the people dwelling near them are not deaf

at all. Tostatus (better to strengthen himself) citeth

Basil and Ambrose together : to which Pererius,

sed ego hæc apud Basilium et Ambrosium in eorum

' scriptis, quæ nunc extant, nusquam me legere me

' mini ;' but I do not remember (saith he ) that I ever

read those things either in Basil or Ambrose.

But for the bodies of Enoch and Elias, God hath

disposed of them according to his wisdom . Their

taking up might be into the celestial Paradise, for

ought we know . For although flesh and blood , sube

3 Cicero , Somn. Scip.
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ject to corruption , cannot inherit the kingdom of

heaven , and the seed must rot in the ground before

it grow , yet we shall not all die , saith St. Paul, but

• all shall be changed 4 ; ' which change in Enoch and

Elias was easy to him , that is almighty . But for

the rest, the scriptures aremanifest, thatby the flood

all perished on the earth saving eight persons 5; and

therefore in the terrestrial Paradise they could not be.

For Tostatus his own opinion , who soared not alto

gether so high as the rest, but believed that Paradise

was raised above the middle region of the air, and

twenty cubits above all mountains, that the flood did

not therefore reach it, which Scotus and other latter

schoolmen also believed ; for, say they, there were

no sinners in Paradise, and therefore no cause to

overwhelm it ; this is also contrary to the express

letter of the scripture, which directly , and without

admitting of any distinction , teacheth us, that ' the

• waters overflowed all the mountains under heaven .'

And were it otherwise, then might we as well give

credit to Masius Damascenus, and the Talmudists,

who affirm , that there were of the giants that saved

themselves on the mountain Baris, and on Sion .

But to help this, Scotus being (as the rest of the

schoolmen are) full of distinctions, saith , that the

waters stood at Paradise, as they did in the red sea,

and at Jordan ?; and as the flood was not natural, so

was Paradise saved bymiracle . And Thomas Aquinas

qualifieth his high conceit with this supposition , that

it was not believed , that Paradise was so seated, as

Bede and others seem to affirm in words, but by hy.

perboleand comparatively , for the delicacy and beauty

so resembled. But this I dare avow of all those

schoolmen , that though they were exceeding witty,

yet they better teach all their followers to shift, than

to resolve, by their distinctions. Wherefore not to

stay long in answering this opinion of Tostatus, I

A 1. Cor. xv. 36 . 51. 51Pet. ii . 20. 6 Gen . vii. 19. 7 Exod . xiv . 21.
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confess that it is written , that the mountains of

Olympus, Atho , and Atlas, over-reach and surmount

all winds and clouds, and that, notwithstanding,

there is found on the heads of the hills both springs

and fruits ; and the Pagan priests, sacrificing on these

mountain -tops, do not find the ashes (remaining of

their sacrifices ) blown thence, nor thence washed off

by rains, when they return ; yet experience hath re

solved us, that these reports are fabulous ; and Pliny

himself (who was not sparing in thereport of wonders )

avoweth the contrary. But were it granted, yet the

height of these mountains is far under the supposed

place of Paradise ; and on these self hills the air is

so thin ( saith St. Augustine, whom herein Imistrust)

that it is not sufficient to bear up the body of a bird ,

having therein no feeling of her wings, or any sen .

sible resistance of air to mount herself by.

Sect. VII.

Of their opinion that seat Paradise under the Equi

noctial ; and of the pleasant habitation under those

climates.

Those which come nearer unto reason find Para

dise under the equinoctial line ; as Tertullian , Bona

venture, and Durandus ; judging, that thereunder

might be found most pleasure and the greatest fer

tility of soil : but against it Thomas Aquinas objecteth

the distemperate heat, which he supposeth to be in

all places so directly under the sun ; but this is non

causa pro causa ; for although Paradise could not be

under the line, because Eden is far from it, in which

Paradise was ; and because there is no part of Eu

phrates, Tigris, or Ganges under it, (Ganges being

one of the four rivers, as they suppose ) yet this con

ceit of distemper (being but an old opinion ) is found

to be very untrue, though for the conjecture not to

be condemned , considering the age when those

fathers wrote ; grounded chiefly on this that where
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as it appeared , that every country, as it lay by de

grees nearer the tropic and so toward the equi

noctial, did so much themore exceed in heat, it was

therefore a reasonable conjecture that those countries

which were situated directly under it, were of a dis .

temper uninhabitable : but it seemeth that Tertullian

conceived better, and so did Avicenna, for they both

thought them habitable enough ; and though per.

chance in those days it might be thought a fantasti.

cal opinion ; (as all are which go against the vulgar ; )

yet we now find , that if there be any place upon the

earth of that nature, beauty, and delight, that Para .

dise had, the samemust be found within that sup

posed uninhabitable burnt zone, or within the tro

pics, and nearest to the line itself. For hereof ex

perience hath informed reason , and time hath made

those things apparent, which were hidden , and could

not by any contemplation be discovered. Indeed it

hath so pleased God to provide for all living crea

tures, wherewith he hath filled the world , that such

inconveniences which we contemplate afar off, are

found by trial, and in the witness ofmens' travels, to

be so qualified , as there is no portion of the earth made

in vain , or as a fruitless lump to fashion out the rest.

For, . God himself,' saith Isaiah , that formed the

* earth and made it, he that prepared it, he created

Sit not in vain , he formed it to be inhabited '.' Now

we find that these hotest regions of the world seated

under the equinoctial line, or near it, are so refreshed

with a daily gale of easterly wind (which the Spa

niards call the brize) that doth evermore blow

strongest in the heat of the day, as the downright

beams of the sun cannot so much master it, that

there is any inconvenience or distemperate heat found

thereby. Secondly , the nights are so cold , fresh, and

equal, by reason of the entire interposition of the

earth , as ( for those places which myself have seen ,

near the line and under it) I know no other part of

1 Isaiah xlv. 16.
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the world of better, or equal temper ; only there are

some tracts, which by accident of high mountains

are barred from this air and fresh wind, and some

few sandy parts without trees, which are not there.

fore so well inhabited as the rest ; and such differ.

ence of soils we find also in all other parts of the

world . But, for the greatest part, those regions

have so many goodly rivers, fountains, and little

brooks; abundance of high cedars, and other stately

trees casting shade, so many sorts of delicate fruits,

ever bearing, and at all times beautified with blossom

and fruit, both green and ripe, as it may of all other

parts be best compared to the Paradise of Eden : the

boughs and branches are never unclothed and left

naked ; their sap creepeth not under ground into the

root, fearing the injury of the frost ; neither doth

Pomona at any times despise her withered husband

Vertumnus, in his winter quarters and old age.

Therefore are these countries called terræ vitiosce ,

vicious countries ; for nature being liberal to all

without labour, necessity imposing no industry or

travel, idleness bringeth forth no other fruits than

vain thoughts, and licentious pleasures. So that, to

conclude this part, Tertullian ,and those ofhis opinion ,

were not deceived in the nature of the place ; but

Aquinas, who misliked this opinion , and followed a

worse. And, to say the truth , all the schoolmen

were gross in this particular.

Sect. IX .

Of the change of the names of places; and that besides

that Eden in Cælesyria , there is a country in Baby

lon , once of this name, as is proved out of Isaiah

xxxvii, and Ezek . xxvii.

These opinions answered , and the region of Eden

not found in any of those imaginary worlds, nor un

der torrida zona ; it followeth, that now we discover

and find out the seat thereof, for in it was Paradise
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by God planted. The difficulty of which search

resteth chiefly in this, that as all nations have often

changed names with their masters, so are most of

these places, by Moses remembered , forgotten by

those names of all historians and geographers, aswell

ancient as modern .

Besides, we find that the Assyrians, Babylonians,

Medes and Persians, (Cyrus only and a few others

excepted ) sought to extinguish thc Hebrews. The

Grecianshated both their nation and their religion ;

and the Romans despised once to remember them in

any of their stories. And as those threemonarchies

succeeded each other ; so did they transform the

names of all those principal places and cities in the

east ; and after them , the Turk hath sought, what he

could , to extinguish in all things the ancient memory

of those people, which he hath subjected and inthral

led .

Now , besides those notable marks, Euphrates and

Tigris, the better to find the way which leadeth to

the country of Eden , we are to take for guides these

two considerations ; viz. that it lay eastward from

Canaan and Judea ; and that it was of all others the

most beatiful and fertile . First, in respect of situa

tion , the next country to Judea eastward was Arabia

Petræa ; but in this region was Moses himself when

he wrote ; and the next unto it, eastward also , was

Arabia the Desart, both which , in respect of the in

fertility, could not be Eden ; neitherhave any of the

Arabians any such rivers, as are expressed to run out

of it : so as it followeth of necessity, that Eden must

be eastward, and beyond both Arabia Petrea, and

Deserta. But because Eden is by Moses named by

itself, and by the fertility, and the rivers only describ

ed, we must seek it in other scriptures, and where it

is by the additions of the neighbour nations better

described. In the prophet Isaiah I find it coupled

and accompanied with other adjacent countries, in

these words spoken in the person of Sennacherib by

VOL . I.
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Rabsakeh. Have the Gods of the nations deliver.

ed them , which my fathers have destroyed, as Go

• san and Haran and Reseph , and the children of

* Eden , which were at Telassar' ? and in Ezekiel,

where he prophesieth against the Tyrians : they of

• Haran and Canneh, and Eden , the merchants of,

• Sheba, Ashur, and Chilmad, were thy merchants ? ,'

& c .

But to avoid confusion , we must understand that

there were two Edens ; one of which the prophet

Amos’remembereth ,wherehe divideth Syria into three

provinces, whereof the first he maketh Syria Damas

cene, or Decapolitan ; the second part is that valley

called Avenis otherwise Convallis, or the tract of

Chamath , where Assyria is joined to Arabia the De

sart, and where Ptolemy 4 placeth the city of Averia ;

and the third is known by the name of Domus Edenis,

or Cælesyria , otherwise vallis cava, or the hollow

valley, because themountains of Libanus and Anti

libanus take all the length of it on both sides, and

border it : for coele in Greek is cava in Latin . But

this is not that Eden which we seek ; neither doth

this province lie east from Canaan, butnorth, and so

joineth unto it, as it could not be unknown to the

Hebrews. Yet, because there is a little city therein

called Paradise, the Jews believed this Cælesyria to

be the samewhich Moses describeth . For the same

cause doth Hopkins, in his treatise of Paradise, repre .

hend Beroaldus, in that he confoundeth this Eden

with the other Eden of Paradise ; though , to give

Boroaldus his right, I conceive that he led the way

to Hopkins, and to all other latter writers ; saving

that he failed in distinguishing these two regions,

both called Eden ; and that he altogether misunder

stood two of the four rivers, viz . Pison and Gehon ,

as shall appear hereafter. Now , to find out Eden ,

which , asMoses teacheth us, lay eastward from the

desarts, where he wrote after he had passed the Red

1 1sa. xxxvii.12. 2 Ezekiel xxvii. 23. 3 Amos i. 1. Strabo .
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sea ; we must consider where those other countries

are found, which the prophet Isaiah and Ezekiel

joineth with it. For, saith Isaiah, Gosan , Haran ,

* and Reseph , and the children of Eden , which were

• at Telassar. Also Ezekiel 5 joineth Haran with

Eden , who, together with those of Sheba, Ashur,

and Chilmad , were the merchants that traded with

the city of Tyre, which was then , saith Ezekiel, the

mart of the people for many isles. And it hath ever

been the custom , that the Persians conveyed their

merchandise to Babylon , and to those cities upon

Euphrates and Tigris, and from thence transported

them into Syria, now Soria , and to the port of the

Mediterranean sea ; as in ancient times to the city

of Tyre , afterwards to Tripoly , and now to Aleppo,

from whence they embark them at the port of Alex

andretta, in the bay of Issicus, now Laiazzo. Eze

kiel, in the description of the magnificence of Tyre,

and of the exceeding trade that it had with all the

nations of the east, as the only mart-town of that

part of the world , reciteth both the people, with

whom they had commerce, and also what commodi

ties every country yielded ; and, having counted the

several people and countries, he addeth the particu

lar trade, which each of them exercised. • They

were thy merchants,' saith the prophet , in all sorts

of things, in raiments of blue silk, and of broidered

" works, fine linen , coral and pearl :' and afterwards,

speaking of the merchants of Sheba and Raamah ,

and in whatkinds they traded, he hath these words.

• The merchants of Sheba and Raamah were thy

• merchants ; they occupied in thy fairs, with the

• chief of all spices, and with all precious stones and

' gold . Now these be indeed the riches which Per

sia and Arabia Felix yield ; and because Sheba and

Raamah are those parts of Arabia , which border the

sea, called the Persian gulph , therefore did those na

tions both vent such spice, sweet gums, and pearls,

5 Ezek. xxvii.23 6 -Ezek ,xxvii. 24,

Making

kinds of
Sheba , in

thy
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as their own countries yielded ; and withal having

trade with their neighbours of India, had from them

also all sorts of spices, and plenty of gold. The

better to convey these commodities to that great

mart of Tyre, the Shebans or Arabians entered by

the mouth of Tigris, and from the city of Terredon

built or enlarged by Nabuchodonozor, (now called

Balsora ) thence sent up all these rich merchandisesby

boat to Babylon ; from whence by the body of Eu

phrates, as far as it bended westward, and afterwards

by a branch thereof, which reacheth within three

days journey of Aleppo ; and then over land they

passed to Tyre, as they did afterwards to Tripoly,

formerly Hieropolis, and thence to Alexandretta, as

aforesaid . Now , the merchants of Canneh, which

Ezekiel joineth with Eden , inhabited far up the river,

and received this trade from Arabia and India, be

sides those proper commodities which themselves

had , and which they received out of Persia, which

bordered them . St. Jerome understandeth by Can

neh , Seleucia , which is seated upon Euphrates, where

it breaketh into four heads, and which took thatname

from Seleucus, who made thereof a magnificent city.

Hierosolymitanus thinks it to be Ctesiphon ; but Cte

siphon is seated down low upon Tigris, and Canneh

cannot be on that side ; I mean on the east side of

Tigris, for then were it out of the valley of Shinar.

Pliny ' placeth the Schenite upon Euphrates, where

the same beginneth to be fordable , which is toward

the border of Syria , after it leaveth to be the bound

of Arabia the desart, and where the river of Euphra

tes reflecteth from the desart of Palmirena : for these

people of Canneh, afterwards Schenitæ , inhabited

both borders of Euphrates, stretching themselves

from their own city of Canneh in Shinar westward

along the banks of Euphrates, as far as the city of

Thapsacus, where Ptolemy appointed the fords of

Euphrates : which also agreeth with the description

7 Plin . l. vi, c. 26 .
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of the Schenitæ by Strabo, whose words are these ;

mercatoribus ex Syria Seleuciam et Babyloniam

euntibus iter est per Schønitas 8 :' the merchants

which travel from Syria to Seleucia and Babylon ,

take their way by the Schenites. Therefore those

which take Canneh for Charran do much mistake it.

For Charran , to which Abraham came from Urº

in Chaldea called by God, standeth also in Mesopo

tamia , not upon Euphrates itself, but upon the river

of Chaboras, which falleth into Euphrates ; and the

merchants of Charran are distinctly named with those

of Canneh in Ezekiel : (as) they of Haran , and Can

neh , and Eden , themerchants of Sheba , Ashur, and

Chilmad, were thymerchants.' Wherefore Charran ,

which is sometimes called Charre, and Haran , and

Aran , is but the same Charran of Mesopotamia ; and

when it is written Aran , then it is taken for the re

gion of Mesopotamia , or Aran fluviorum , the Greek

word Mesopotamia importing a country between

rivers : for Mesos in Greek is medius in Latin , and

Potamos, fluvius. And when it is written Haran or

Aran , it is then taken for the city itself, to which

Abraham came from Ur, as aforesaid . For Strabo,

in the description of Arabia , giveth that tract of

land from the borders of Cælosyria to the edge

ofMesopotamia, to the Schenitæ ; who also inhabit

ed on both sides of Euphrates, and were in after

ages accounted of those Arabians which inhabit Ba

tanea, and the north part of the desarts, stretching

themselves towards the uninhabited solitude of Pal.

mirena, which lieth between Syria and Arabia the

desart. So as these of Canneh lay in the very

high -way from Babylon to Tyre, and were neigh

bours, (indifferent) to Charran and to Eden ; and

therefore they are by the prophet Ezekiel coupled

together, ' they of Haran, and Canneth , and Eder.,'

& c . But St Jeromemade a good interpretation of

Canneth, or Chalne, by Seleucia ; for Seleucia was

8 Strabo, l. 16. 9 Gen. xi. 31.

G 3
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anciently called Chalanne (witness Appian ;) and so

Rabanus Maurus calleth it in his commentaries upon

Genesis ; the nameby time and mixture of languages

þeing changed from Chalne or Canne, to Chalanne :

of which name there are two other cities, standing in

triangle with Seleucia , and almost the next unto it ;

as Thelbe-canneand Mann-canne ; the one a little to

the west of Seleucia , and the other opposite unto it,

where these rivers of Tigris and Euphrates are ready

to join . Therefore which of these the ancient Canne

was (being all three within the bound of the valley

Shinar) it is uncertain ; but it is a note as well of the

importance of the place, as of the certain seat there.

of, that so many other cities did retain a part of the

name in so many ages after. Neither is it unlikely ,

that these additions of Thelbe and Mann to the

word Canne, were but to make difference between

the east and the west, or the greater and the less

Canne, or between Canne the old and the new ; which

additions to distinguish cities by are ordinary in all

the regions of the world .

Now of the other city joined with Eden , as Haran ,

or Charran, St. Jeromeon the Judges speaking there

of in these words: Cumquereverterentur, prevene

* runt ad Charran , quæ est in medio itinere contra

• Ninevem , undecimo die '':' when they returned ,

they came to Charran , which is themidway against

Nineveh, the eleventh day.

This city is by the martyr Stephen named Char

ran ( speaking to the high -priest: ) ' Yemen , brethren ,

and fathers, hearken : the God of glory appeared

to our father Abraham , while he was in Mesopo

tamia , before he dwelt in Charran " . But the seat

of this city is not doubted of; for it is not only re.

membered in many scriptures, but withal exceeding

famous for the death and overthrow of Crassus the

Roman, who, for his unsatiable greediness, was called

* 10 Jud. i. 11 Acts vii. 1.
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gurges avaritiæ ; the gulf of avarice. Whereof Lu.

can ;

6 Assyrias Latio macularit sanguine carras " .

• With Roman blood the Assyrian car he defiled .'

But this city Canne, or Chalne, is made manifest

by Moses himself, where it is written of Nimrod ,

and the beginning of his kingdomswas Babel, and

• Erech, and Acad, and Chalne, in the land of Sinaar,

or Shinar '}; where Moses sheweth the first compo

sition of the Babylonian empire, and what cities and

people were subject unto Nimrod ; all which lay in

the said valley of Shinar, or near it ; and this valley

of Shinar is that tract afterwards called Babylonia

and Chaldea, into which also Eden stretcheth itself.

Chaldea,Babylonia , Sinar, idem sunt ( saith Comestor.)

Three names of one country ; which region of Baby

lonia took name of the tower Babel ; and the tower,

of the confusion of tongues. And that Shinar was

Babylonia , it is proved in these words : * and as

• they went from the east, they found a plain in the

• land of Shinar, and there they abode 14 , in which

plain Babylon was built, as aforesaid .

Now Shinar being Babylonia, and Canneh in the

first beginning of Nimrod 's greatness , and before he

had subdued any strange or far-off nations being

one part of his dominion , and also named by Moses

to be in Shinar, it proveth that Canneh joineth to

Babylonia ; which also Ezekiel coupleth with Eden ,

and further affirmeth , that those of Eden were also

the merchants which traded with the Tyrians ; and

Isaiah in the threats of Senacherib against Jerusalem

(with other nations that Senacherib vaunted that his

fathers had destroyed ) nameth the children of Eden

which were at Telassar. But before I conclude

where Eden itself lieth , it is necessary to describe

those other countries which Ezekiel joineth there

12 Lucan. l. 1. 105. 13 Gen. . 10. 14 Gen. xi. 2.

G 4
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with , in the places before remembered, as those of

Sheba and Raamah . It is written in Genesis : 'More

over the sons of Ham were Cush ,' & c . And the

• sons of Cush were Seba, and Havila, and Sabtah ,

• and Raamah,' & c. And the sons of Raamah were

• Sheba' s,' & c . And anon after, •Cush begat Nimrod ;'

so as Sheba was the grandchild of Cush , and Nim

rod the son of Cush , whose elder brother was Sebah ;

though some there are that conceive to the contrary,

that Nimrod was the elder in valour and understand

ing, though not in time and precedence ofbirth ; who

inhabited that part of Shinar where Babelwas built,

afterwards Babylonia. His brother Raamah or Reg

ma took that part adjoining to Shinar, toward the sea

side and Persian guif, (called afterwards Raama and

Sheba, by the father and his sons which posssesed

it.) For,' sạith Ezekiel, “ themerchants of Raa

• mah and Sheba were thymerchants, they occupied

• in thy fairs with the chief of all spices and all

• precious stones and gold . So as Sheba was that

tract of country, which parteth Arabia Deserta from

Arabia Felix, and which joineth to the sea, where

Tigris and Euphrates fall out, and render themselves

to the ocean . This part, and the confining country,

Strabo calleth Catabria '., where the best myrrh and

frankincense is gathered , which people have an in

terchange or trade with Elana, lying on the east-side

of the Persian gulf. By this it appears who were the

Shebeans, spoken of by Ezekiel, and said to have

been the merchants of Tyre, for gold , spices, and

precious stones ; of which they had not only plenty

of their own, but were also furnished from that part

of India (called Elana, according to Strabo) for ex

change of their aromatics, and other proper commo

dities. For, as Strabo reporteth out of Eratosthenes,

• In Persicæ oræ initio insula est, in qua multi et

• pretiosi uniones gignuntur, in aliis vero, clari et per

lucidi lapilli :' Eratosthenes, saith Strabo, affirmeth ,

15 Gen. 2. 7. 16 Strabo, l. 16 .
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that, in thebeginning of the Persian gulf, there is an

island, in which there are many precious pearls bred ,

and in other, very clear and shining stones . Now ,

the difference between Sheba the son of Raamah ,

and Seba the son of Cush , is in this, that Seba is writ

ten with the Hebrew Samech ; and Sheba with

Schin : but whatsoever the difference may be in the

Hebrew orthography, their countriesand habitations.

are divers. For Sheba is that which bordereth the

Persian sea, and Saba (whence the queen of Saba)

neighboured the Red sea ; and so that place of the

72d Psalm , expounded Reges Arabum et Sabæ , hath

in the Hebrew this sense , Reges Shebæ et Sabæ .

The Shebans, Ezekiel nameth together with the

Edenites, because they inhabited upon the outlet of

the same river upon which the Edenites were seat

ed ; and so those of Sheba , towards the sea -coast and

upon it, passed up the country, by Tigris and Eu

phrates, being joined in one main stream , and so

through the region of Eden , which Tigris boundeth ,

thereby the better to convey their merchandise to

ward Tyre. And as the cities of Charran, and Can

neh , border Eden on the west and north -west ; so

doth Sheba on the south, and Chilmad on the north

east ; Chilmad being a region of the higher Media ,

as appeareth in the Chaldean paraphrast ; which

country, by the geographers, is called Coromitena

( L ) placed by exchange for ( R ) which change the

Hebrewsalso often use .

Thus much of those countries which border Eden ,

and who altogether traded with the Tyrians, ofwhich

the chief were the Edenites, inhabiting Telassar ; for

these Senacherib vaunted, that his fathers had de

stroyed ; and this place of Telassar lay most conve

nient, both to receive the trade from Sheba and Ara

bia, and also to convey it over into Syria and to Ty

rus. Now , to make these things the more plain , we

must remember, that, before the death of Senache

rib , many parts of the Babylonian empire fell from
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his obedience, and after his death these monarchies

were utterly disjoined.

For it appeareth , both in Isaiah the 37th , and in

the 2d. of Kings, by the threats of Rabsache, the

while the army of Assyria lay before Jerusalem , that

the cities of Gosan, Haran, Reseph , and the Edenites

at Telassar, had resisted the Assyrians, though by

them ( in a sort )mastered and recovered. · Have the

• gods of thenations delivered them whom my fathers

have destroyed , asGosan , and Haran , Reseph , and

• the children of Eden , which were at Telassar" ; ?!

But it appeared manifestly after Senacherib 's death ,

that these nations, formerly contending, were then

freed from the other subjection ; for Esar-Haddon

held Assyria, and Meredach Baladan , Babylonia. "8

And after that the army of Senacherib , commanded

by Rabsache, which lay before Jerusalem (Hezekiah

then reigning ) while Senacherib was in Egypt, was

by the angel of God destroyed ; the king of Babel

sentto Hezekiah'', both to congratulate the recovery

of his health , and his victory obtained over the As.

syrians. After which overthrow , Senacherib 2° him

self was slain by his own sons, in the temple of his

idols, Esar-Haddon succeeding him in Assyria , To

the Babylonian ambassadors sent by Merodach , He

zekiah a shewed all his treasures,aswell proper as con

secrate, which invited the kings of Babylon afterward

to undertake their conquest and subversion . So as,

the suspicion of war increasing between Babylon and

Assyria , the Edenites, which inhabited the borders

of Shinar towards the north , and towards Assyria ,

were employed to bear off the incursions of the As

syrians, and their garrison -placewas at Telassar ; and

the very word , ( Telassar ) saith Junius, signifying as

much as a bulwark against the Assyrians. This place

Hierosolymitanus takes for Resem , others for Seleu

as,of Shino me Edeni
tes

, whin
g
betwe

en
Babul

e

19 Isaiah sxxix . 1 .17 Isaiah xxxvii 12.

20 Isaiah xxxvii, 28 .

18 2 Kings, xix. 35 . XX. 12.

21 Isaiah sxxix. 2 .
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cia : but this Telassar is the same, which Am . Mar

cellinus, in the history of Julian , (whom he followed

in the enterprise of Persia ) calleth Thilutha instead

of Telassar, who describeth the exceeding strength

thereof in his 24th book : it is seated in an island of

Euphrates, upon a steep and unassaultable rock , in

somuch as the Emperor Julian durst not attempt it ;

and therefore it was a convenientplace for a garrison

against the Assyrians, being also a passage outof Me

sopotamia into Babylonia , and in which the Edenites

of the country adjoining were lodged, to defend the

same. This place Ptolemy22 calleth Teridata , having

Reseph (which he calleth Resepha ) on the left-hand ;

and Canne (which hecalleth Thelbe-Canne ) on the right

hand ; not far from whence, is also found the city of

Mann-Canne, upon Tigris ; and all these seated to

gether, as Isaiah and Ezekiel have sorted them . But

the understanding of these places is the more diffi

cult, because Assyria (which the Chaldeans call Ata

turia ) and Mesopotomia , were so often confounded :

the one taken for the other by interchange of domi

nion . · Assyria et Mesopotamia in Babyloniæ nomen

• transierunt' (saith Niger ? 3 ; ) Assyria and Mesopoto

mia , took the name of Babylonia. Lastly , it appear

eth , by those adjacent regions by the prophets nam

ed, in what part of the world Eden is seated , as, by

Charran or Haran in Mesopotamia ; also by Canneh

and Reseph , according to the opinion of Vatablus,

who in these words translateth this place : Planta

* verat autem Jehovah Deus hortum in Eden , ab ori.

• ente :' the Lord God planted a garden in Eden

eastward, that is, (saith he in his annotations) - Jus

* serat nasci arbores in Eden, regione orientali, in fi

nibus Arabiæ et Mesopotamiæ :' he commanded

trees to grow in Eden , an eastern region in the bor

ders of Arabia and Mesopotamia.

22 Asiæ Tab. 4. 23 Cosmog Asiä .
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Sect. X .

Of divers other Testimonies of the land of Eden ; and

that this is the Eden of Paradise .

And for a more particular pointing out of this

Eden , it seems, by the two epistles of the Nestorian

Christians that inhabit Mesopotamia ; which epistles,

in the year 1552, they sent to the pope, about the

confirming of their patriarch , and Andræas Masius

hath published them , translated out of Syriac into

Latin ; by these epistles, I say, it seemswemay have

some farther light for the proof of that which we

have said about the region of Eden in those parts .

For in them both there is mention of the island of

Eden in the river Tigris, or at least Tigris, in both

these epistles, is called the river of Eden . This island,

as Masius in his preface to these epistles saith , is

commonly called Gozoria, as it were, the island, by

an eminency. It hath, saith he, ten miles in circuit,

and was sometimes walled round about, which name

of the island Eden may (doubtless ) remain to this

day ; though in the rest of the region so called , this

name be swallowed up with the fame of those flou

rishing kingdoms of Mesopotamia, Assyria, Babylo

nia , and Chaldea. This island of Eden hath up the

river, and not far beyond it, the city of Hasan -Cepha ,

otherwise Fortis Petra ; below it, it hath Mosal or

Mosel, from which (as in that which followeth it shall

appear out of Masius) it is not above twelve miles

distant. Neither is it to trouble us, that Mosal or

Mosel by Marius Niger, is remembered among the

cities higher up Tigris, in these words: ‘ Juxta autem

« Tigrim , civitates sunt Dorbeta prope Taurum mon

• tem , quæ nuncMoseldicitur; magna sanè',' & c . viz .

by Tigris are these cities, Dorbeta near unto mount

Taurus (which is now called Mosel) which is a great

one, & c. This opinion of Niger displacing Mosel,

1 Ut supra,
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and making it to be Dorbeta, I say, needs not here

to trouble us ; seeing for this matter the testimony of

Masius, informed by the christians that dwelt there

( the seat of whose patriarch it is) ought to be of cre

dit, avowing that this Mosal, or Mozal, is in the con

fines of Mesopotamia and Assyria , seated upon Ti.

gris, and in the neighbourhood of Nineve, and that

it is the famous Seleucia Parthorum . The Nestorian

Christians, in their former epistle , call it Attur, in

these words : Ex omnibus civitatibus et pagis quæ

* sunt circum civitatem Mosal (hoc est) Attur, in vi

cinia Nineves :' of all the cities and towns which

are about the city of Mosal, viz. Attur in the neigh

bourhood of Nineve. Asalso Niger acknowledgeth

Ctesiphon , a city thereabout to be called Assur.

(which is the sameas Attur, after the dialect of those

nations which change sh into t. Neither is it much

that he should mistake Ctesiphon (which is not far

off Seleucia ) for Seleucia , to be Assur. By this then

wemay come somewhatnear the end of our purpose .

For the isle of Eden , which lieth in the breast of Ti

gris, is but twelve miles from Mosal, and that ancient

city which Ptolemy and Tacitus call Ninus, and the

scriptures Nineve ; Philostratus and Simeon Sethi,

Mosula , and John Lean, Mosal, others Mosse (though

it be not the same with Mosal) is set but a little high

er upon the same river of Tigris, near Mosal; so that

we are like to find this isle of Eden hereabout. For

the same Andræas Masius, which placeth it above

Mosal, makes it to be below Hasan -Cepha, which is

upon the same river of Tigris .

The only difficulty is this, that someperhapsmay

think , that the words of the Nestorians in both their

epistles, speak not of any isle in Tigris, called the

isle of Eden , but of an isle in Tigris, a river of Eden .

But this sense of their words, in my opinion , seem .

eth the more improbable. And yet, if this were the

meaning here, we have a testimony from the learned

of those parts, that not only Euphrates, but also Ti
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gris,, was a river of Eden , and that the nameof Eden

in those parts is not yet quite worn out, though the

region hath been subject to the same change that all

other kingdoms of the world have been, and hath ,

by conquest , and corruption of other languages, re

ceived new and differing names. For the south part

of Eden , which stretcheth over Euphrates, was, af

ter the flood , called Shinar, and then , of the tower

of Babel, Babylonia ; and the north part of Eden is

that tract of Mesopotamia, Assyria , and Armenia,

which embraceth both the banks of Tigris between

mount Taurus and Seleucia . And of this region of

Eden that ancient Æthicusmaketh mention (not that

latter Æthicus, disciple of Gallinicus, otherwise by

Plutarch and Athenæus called Istri, who lived in

Egypt in the reign of Philadelphus ; but another of

a far higher and remote time) the same being made

Latin out of the Greek by St Jerome. And though

by corruption of the ancient copy it be written in

Æthicus, Adonis for Edenis ; yet Adonis, being a

river of Phænicia, cannot be understood to be the

region named by Æthicus. For Æthicus makes it a

country , and not a river, and joineth it with Meso

potamia and Æthiopia , calling the land of Chus Æ

thiopia , after the vulgar, and septuagint. And lastly ,

the river which watereth the regions, saith Æthicus,

falleth into the gulf of Persia ; which river he calleth

Armodius for Tigris - Tigris being but a name im

posed for the swiftness thereof. And out of Armenia

both Tigris and Euphrates have their original ; for

out of Eden came a river, or rivers , to water thé

garden , both which rivers, viz . Tigris and Euphrates,

comeout of Armenia , and both of them traverseMe

sopotamia , regions first of all known by the name of

Eden, for their beauty and fertility. And it is very

probable, that Eden contained also somepart of Ar

menia ; and the excellent fertility thereof in divers

places is not unworthy the name of Eden. For in

some part thereof (saith Strabo) the leaves are al
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ways green, and therefore therein a perpetual spring .

Also Stephanus, de Urbibus, mentioneth the city of

Adana upon Euphrates ; and the name of Eden was

in use in Amos's time, though he spake not of Eden in

the east, but of Eden in Cælosyria. But to the end

I may not burden the reader 's patience with too long

a discourse, itmay suffice to know , that Euphrates

and Tigris (once joined together, and afterwards se

parate ) are two of those four heads, into which these

rivers which are said to waterthe garden of Paradise,

were divided : whose courses being known, Eden (out

of which they are said to come) cannotbe unknown,

Now that Hiddekel and Perath were Tigris and Eu

phrates, it is agreed by all ; for the Seventy and all .

others convert Perath by Euphrates : ' et Hiddekel,

Tigrim omnes exponunt ;' and all men understand

Hiddekel by Tigris ( saith Vatablus. ) And because

that which I have said of the isle of Eden shall not

be subject to the censure of self-invention , I have

hereunder set down the words out of the two gene

ral epistles of the Nestorians, as Masius (ad verbum )

hath converted them into Latin . The occasion of

those letters and supplications to the pope, were,

that the Nestorian Christians, which inhabit Meso

potamia, Assyria , Persia, Babylonia ,and have to this

day (at least in Queen Mary' s timethey had) fifteen

churches in one city called Seleucia Parthorum , or

Mosel upon the river Tigris ; having no sufficient

authority to choose themselves a patriarch (which

cannot be done without four or three metropolitan

bishops at the least ) sent to the bishop of Rome, in

the year of Christ 1552, (as aforesaid ) a petition to

ebtain allowance unto such an election as themselves

had made ; having three hundred years before that,

upon the like defect, sent one Marius thither to be

confirmed ; and in this negotiation they made known

to the bishop of Rome the state of the Christian

church in those parts ; for, upon the death of their

patriarch (who of a covetous desire to enrich himself,
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had forborne to institute metropolitan bishops, when

the places fell void ) they all assembled themselves to

gether to consult of the church -government. And be

cause all the patriarchs for an hundred yearshadbeen

ofonehouse and family to the prejudice of the church ,

and that there yet remained onebishop ofthe same stock

and kindred, who aspired to the same dignity which

his predecessors had held , the rest of the professors

refused to allow him . Upon which occasion , and for

the choice of a governormore sufficient, the teachers

in all the churches assembled themselves. The words

of the general epistle to the pope were these, about

the middle of the said epistle : Verum nos non ac

' ceptavimus, neque proclamavimus ipsum ; sed su

. bitò convenimus ex omnibus locis orientalibus, et

ex omnibus civitatibus et pagis quæ sunt circum ci

• vitatem Mosel (hoc est, Attur ) in vicinia Nineves,

• ex Babylonia , ex Charra, ex Arbella , ex insula quæ

• est in medio Tigris, fluminis Eden ,' & c . : i. e. but

we did neither accept of this man , neither pronoun

ced him ; but suddenly we assembled ourselves out

of all parts of the east, and out of all the cities and

villages which are about Mosel (or Attur) neigh

bouring upon Ninevah ; and out of Babylon , Charra,

Arbella ; and out of the island which lieth in the

middle of Tigris, a river of Eden, or rather out of

the isle of Eden , which lieth in the river Tigris.

And in a second epistle at the same time sent, they

used these words: * Neque supersunt apud nosmetro

* politæ , quorum est ordinare catholicum ; sed soli

• pauciepiscopi, episcopus Arbelæ , episcopusSalmasti,

. episcopus Adurbeigan ; en ! e vestigio convenimus in

• insulam , quæ est intra Tigrim flumen, Eden ; feci

' musquecompactum internos,' & c . (which is ) neither

are there remaining among us any metropolitan

bishops, to whom it belongs to ordain a patriarch ,

but only a few bishops, as the bishop of Arbela, the

bishop of Salmastus, and the bishop of Adurbeigan :

but lo , we assembled speedily in the island of Eden ,
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Eden , which is in Tigris, and agreed between our

selves, & c .

Now this island of Edeni, Masius describeth with

other places ; which being well conceived, the Nesa,

torian epistles, and the state of the church , may be

in those parts , saith he, the better understood. And

afterhehath distinguished the four sorts ofChristians

in those parts of the world , and in the south part of

Africa, which he calleth Nestorians, Jacobites, Ma

ronitæ , and Cophti, he goeth on in these words :

• Mox , auditâ illius morte, concurrisse aiebant tu

' multuari in illam quam modò dixi Tigris insulam ,

. quæ duodecim circiter passuum millibus supra Mo

sal posita , decem fere millia passuum suo ambitu

continet,muris undique cincta , et a paucis aliis quam

• Christianis hominibushabitata :' which is, now hear

ing of the death of the patriarch (as those that came

to Rome reported they ran tumultuously together into

that island of Tigris or Eden , before spoken of, which

island is situated about twelve miles above Mosal,

containing very near ten miles in compass , and every

where environed with a wall, inhabited by few other

men than Christians. And afterward , hemaketh a

recapitulation of the Christian churches ; among the

rest, he addeth the isle of Eden , by the name ofGe

serta , insula Tigris, sive Geserta. Furthermore, de

scribing the city of Hosan -Cepha, or Fortis Petra,

he placeth it . supra prædictam Tigris insulam , rupi

. asperæ impositam : above the aforesaid island of Ti.

gris, being seated on a steep rock . Of this island of

Geserta, Andrew Thevet maketh mention in his 10th

book of his general cosmography, in these words :

• Geserta ou Gesire est au milieu de la riviere du Ti.

gre, et pense que c 'est une terre des plus fertiles de

toute l'Asie :' Geserta or Gesire is in the middle of

Tigris, the soil the most fertile of all Asia .

By this we may see that the ancient name of Eden

liveth ; and of that Eden which lieth eastward from

Arabia Petræa ; and the desartwhere Moses wrote

VOL . I . H
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and that Eden which bordereth Charran according

to Ezekiel; and that Eden which is seated accord

ing to the assertion of the said prophet, and joined

with those nations of Reseph , Canneth , and Charran ,

and the rest which traded with the Tyrians, and is

found at this day in the parting of the two regions of

Assyria and Babylonia , where the Edenites in Telas,

sar were garrisoned to resist the Assyrians, whose

displantation Sennacherib vaunted of, as above-writ

ten ; ) and, lastly , the same Eden , which embraceth

Tigris , and looketh on Euphrates, two of the known

rivers of those four, which are by all men ascribed to

Paradise.

ural; which
schronology:. . Et

Auvius egri

Sect. XI.

ofthe difficulty in the Text, which seemeth to make the

four rivers to rise from one stream .

But it may be obiected. that it is written in the

text, “ that a river went out of Eden ,' and not rivers

in the plural; which scruple Matthew Beroaldus hath

thus answered in his Chronology . The Latin trans

lation, saith he, hath these words : · Et fluvius egre

diebatur de loco voluptatis ad irrigandum Paradi

• sum , qui inde dividebatur in quatuor capita : quæ

6 verba melius consentiunt cum rei narratione, et

ejusdem explicatione, si ita reddantur ; - et fluvius

erat egrediens ex Edene, (hoc est) fluvii procede

bantex Edene regione ad rigandum pomarium ; et

• inde dividebatur, et erat in quatuor capita :' (which

is,) and a river went out of the place of pleasure to

water Paradise,and thencewasdivided into fourheads :

which words ( saith Beroaldus) do better agree with

the narration and explication of the place, if they

be thus translated ; — and a river was going forth of

• Eden ,that is, rivers went forth, and ran out ofthe re

gion of Eden to water the orchard ; and from thence

it was divided , and they became four heads.' The

Tigurine differs from the vulgar or Latin ; for it con .
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verts it thus, ( et fluvius egrediebatur de deliciis :'

and a river went out of pleasure, instead of Eden ;

and the Latin addeth the word locus, or place, et

fluvius egrediebatur de loco voluptatis,' and a river

went out of the place of pleasure : and so the word ,

place, may rightly be referred to Eden , which was (of

all other) a region most delightful and fertile; and so

also the word , inde, and, thence was divided , hath re

ference to the country of Eden, and not to the gar

den itself.

And for the word, river, for rivers, it is usual

among the Hebrews ; for it is written , Gen . i. 11.

• Let the earth bud forth the bud of the herb that

• seedeth seed , the fruitful tree,' & c . Here the He

brew useth the singular for the plural, herb and tree

for herbs and trees ; and again , Gen . iii. 2 . •We eat

of the fruit of the tree, ' instead of trees: and third

ly, Gen . iii. 8 . • The man and his wife hid themselves

from the presence of God ; in medio ligni Paradi

si ;' in the middle of the tree of the garden for

trees. And of this opinion is David Kimchi and Va.

tablus, who, upon this place ofGenesis, say, that the

Hebrewsdo often put the singular for the plural, as

illud , for unumquodque illorum ; and he giveth an in

stance in this question itself, as, “ a river (for rivers)

• went out of Eden .'

And this answer out of divers of the learned,

may, not without good reason , be given to the ob

jection , that Moses speaketh but of one river , from

which the heads should divide themselves. Howbeit

I deny not, but, with as good (and perhaps better)

reason , wemay expound the four heads, to be four

notable passages into famous countries. And so we

may take the word river, verse the 10th, for one ri

ver, viz . Euphrates, as this name comprehendeth all

the branches thereof. For this river (after he is past

the place where we suppose Paradise to have been )

divides itself, and ere long yieldeth four notable pas.

sages into several countries, though not all the way

H 2
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down stream , (for this is no where in the text) where

it is noted, that following the river downward, there

is conveyance into the countries named in the text,

though part of the way to one of the countries, viz .

to Assyria , were up Tigris.

To this end , the text, speaking of Hiddekel, as it

riseth from the river of Eden , doth not say, it com

passeth or washeth the whole region of Assyria (as

it had used this phrase of Pison andGehon ) but, that

it runneth towards Assyria . The first branch Pison ,

is Nahar-malcha, by interpretation Basilius, or flumen

regium , which runneth into Tigris under Apamia ;

whence ariseth the name of Pasi- Tigris, as it were

Piso - Tigris. This leadeth to the land of Havila or

Susiana. The second branch Gehon , is that which ,

in historians, is Nabarsares or Narragas, for Nahar

ragas ; both which names signify flumen derivatum ,

a river derived , also Acracanus, quasi Ranosus, by

reason of the froggy fens which it maketh : this Géa

hon leadeth to the first seat of Chus, about the bor

ders of Chaldea and Arabia , and it is lost at length

in the lakes of Chaldea. The third branch Hiddekel,

may be expounded the upper stream of Pison , or Ba

silius, which runneth into Hiddekel, properly so cal

led , that is, into Tigris , above Seleucia , where it shew

eth a passage up Tigris into Assyria ; where, because

at length it is called Hiddekel or Tigris, having be

fore known no proper name, the text in this place

calleth it Hiddekel from the beginning. The fourth ,

Perath, or Euphrates, so called per excellentiam , be

ing the body of the river Euphrates, which runneth

through Babylon and Otris. But be it a river or ri

vers, that comeout of Eden, seeing that Tigris and

Euphrates are noted in the text, there can be no

doubt but that Paradise was not far from these rivers ;

for that Perath in Moses, is Euphrates, there can be

no question ; and, indeed, as plain it is, that Hiddekel

is Tigris. For Hiddekel goeth, saith Moses, east

ward towards Assur, as we find that Tigris is the ri.

1
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ver of Assyria propriè dicta , whose chief city was Ni.

neveh ; as in Genesis the 10th it is written , that

out of that land , viz . Babylonia , Nimrod went into

Assur, and builded Nineveh, which was the chief ci

ty of Assyria .

And as for thekind of speech here used in the text,

speaking of four heads, though theheads of rivers be,

properly, their fountains, yet here are they to be un

derstood to be spoken of the beginning of their di

vision from the first stream . • Caput aquæ , ( saith

• Ulpianus) illud est unde aqua nascitur; si ex fonte

. nascatur, fons; si ex flumine, vel ex lacu, prima ini.

* tia ,' & c . If the beginning of the water be out

of a fountain , then is the fountain taken for the head ;

if out of a lake, then the lake; and if from a main ri.

ver any branch be separate and divided , then , where

that branch doth first bound itself with new banks,

there is that part of the river, where the branch for

saketh the main stream , called the head of the river,

Sect. XII.

Of the strange fertility and happiness of the Babylonian

soil, as it is certain that Eden was such.

It may also be demanded , whether this region of

Eden , by us described , be of such fertility and beau

ty as Eden the seat of Paradise was ; which , if it be

denied , then must we also consider, that there was

no part of the earth that retained that fertility and

pleasure that it had before the curse ; neither can

we ascribe the same fruitfulness to any part of the

earth , nor the same virtue to any plant thereon grow

ing, that they had before the flood ; and therefore this

region of Eden may be now no such flourishing

country, as it was when it was first created in his per

fection . Yet this I find written of it : First, in He

rodotus, (Clio . lib . 1. ) who was an eye-witness , and

speaketh of the very place itself ; for the isle of Eden

is but twelve miles or thereabout from Nineveh , and

H 3
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so from Mosal. • Ex Euphrate exiens in Tigrim ,

alterum flumen , juxta quod urbs Ninus sita erat.

• Hæc regio , omnium quas nos vidimus, optima est, '

& c : where Euphrates runneth out into Tigris, not

far from the place where Ninus is seated. This re

gion , of all that we have seen , is most excellent.

And headdeth afterward : Cereris autem fructu pro

' creando adeo ferax est, ut nunquam non fere du .

6 centa reddat:' & c . (that is) it is so fruitful in bring

ing forth corn, that it yieldeth two hundred fold ; the

leaves of wheat and barley being almost four fingers

broad ; as for the height of millet and sesam , they

are even in length like unto trees, which although I

know to be true, yet I forbear to speak hereof, well

knowing, that those thingswhich are reported of this

fruitfulness, will seem very incredible to those who

never were in the country of Babylon . They have

commonly in all the country palm -trees growing of

their own accord, the most of them bearing fruit ;

out of which they make both meats and wine, and

honey, ordering them as the fig -trees. Thus far He.

rodotus.

To this palm -tree, so much admired in the East

India, Strabo and Niger add a fourth excellency,

which is, that it yieldeth bread ; ' ex quibus panem ,

et mel, et vinum , et acetum conficiunt ;' of which

these people make bread, wine, honey, and vinegar.

But Antonius the Eremite findeth a fifth commodity,

not inferior to any of those four, which is , that from

this self-same tree there is drawn a kind of fine flax,

of which people make their garments, and with which

in East India they prepare the cordagefortheir ships ;

and that this is true, Athanasius in the life of Antonius

the Eremite confesseth , saying ; that he received a

• garment made thereof from the Eremite himself ,

" which he brought with him out of this region .' So

therefore those trees, which the East Indies so highly

esteem and so much admire , (as indeed the earth

yieldeth no plant comparable to this those trees, I
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say, are in this upper Babylon , or region of Eden , as

common as any trees of the field . Sunt etiam ( saith

Strabo ) “ passim per omnem regionem palmæ sua spon

' te nascentes ; ' there are of palmsover all the whole

region , growing of their own accord . Of this place,

Quintus Curtius maketh this report. Euntibus a

• parte læva Arabiæ odorum fertilitate nobilis, regio

• campestris interest inter Tigrim et Euphratem , ja

' cens tam ubere et pingui solo, ut a pastu repelli pe

• cora dicantur, ne satietas perimat : " (that is ) as you

travel on the left hand of Arabia , famous for plenty

of sweet odours, there lieth a champaign country,

placed between Tigris and Euphrates, and so fruitful

and fat a soil, that they are said to drive their cattle

from pasture, lest they should perish by satiety. • Bis

• in anno segetes Babylonii secant ;' the Babylonians

cut their corn twice a year, ( saith Niger.) And as

countries generally aremore fruitfulto the southward,

than in the northern parts ; so we may judge the

excellency of this by that report which Strabo maketh

of the south part of Armenia , which is the north

border of Eden , or a part thereof. His words

be these in the Latin : itota enim hæc regio frugi.

• bus et arboribus abundat mansuetis, itemque sem .

. per virentibus; ' this region aboundeth with plea

sant fruits, and trees always green : which witnesseth

a perpetual spring, not found elsewhere but in the

the Indies only, by reason of the sun 's neighbour

hood, the life and stirrer-up of nature in a perpetual

activity. In brief, so great is the fertility of the

ground, thatthe people are constrained twice to mow

down their corn -fields, and a third time to eat them up

with sheep ; which husbandry the Spaniards wanting

in the valley of Mexico, for the first forty years, could

not make our kind of wheat bear seed , but it grew

up as high as the trees, and was fruitless. Besides,

those fields are altogetherwithout weeds, saith Pliny ':

who addeth this singularity to that soil, that the se .

- 1 Plin . Nat. Hist. I. 18. c. 17.

H 4
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cond year, the very stubble (or rather falling down

of the seeds again ) yieldeth them a harvest of corn

without any further labour. His words are these :

• Ubertatis tantæ sunt, ut sequentianno sponte resti

• bilis fiat seges.'

Sect. XIII.

Of the river Pison , and the land of Havilah . "

AFTER the discovery of Eden , and the testimonies

of the fertility thereof, it resteth to prove that Pison

and Gehon are branches of Tigris and Euphrates

For that the knowledge and certainty of these two

rivers should trouble so many wise men , it is strange

to me, seeing necessity itself ( Tigris and Euphrates

being known) findeth them out , for Euphrates or

Tigris, or both , be that river or rivers of Eden ,

which water Paradise ; which river or rivers Moses

witnesseth afterward divided into four heads, where

of the one is called Pison, the other Gehon, & c .

Could there be a stranger fancy in the world , than

when we find both these, namely, Tigris and Eu

phrates in Assyria and Mesopotamia , to seek the

other two in India and Egypt, making the one

Ganges, and the other Nilus ? Two rivers as far dis

tant as any of fame known or discovered in the

world : the scriptures making it so plain , that these

rivers were divided into four branches ; and with

the scriptures, nature, reason , and experience bearing

witness. There is no error, which hath not some

slippery and bad foundation , or some appearance of

probability resembling truth , which , when men , who

study to be singular, find out, straining reason accord

ing to their fancies, they then publish to the world

matter of contention and jangling ; not doubting

but in the variable deformity of mensminds to find

some partakers or sectators, the better by their help

to nurse and cherish such weak babes, as their own

inventions have begotten .
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But this mistaking (and first for the river of Pi.

son ) seemeth to have grown out of the not distin

guishing of that region in India , called Havilah, from

Havilah , which adjoineth to Babylonia, afterwards

known by the name of Susiana. For Havilah upon

Tigris took name from Havilah the son of Cush ;

and Havilah in India from Havilah the son of Joc

tan ; the one, remembered by Moses in the descrip

tion of Paradise ; the other, where Mosessetteth down

the generations of Noah and his sonsafter the flood '.

For the sons of Cush were Seba , Havila , Sabtah , and

Raamah ; and the sons of Joctan were, Ophir , and

Havilah , & c . of which latter, viz . of Ophir and Ha

vilah , the sons of Joctan , that island of Ophir (whence

Solomon had gold ) and Havilah adjoining, had their

names. Now ,because Ganges is a great and a famous

river of the East India , and Havilah a country of the

same, and is situated upon Ganges, hence it came,

that Ganges is taken for Pison , which river is said by

Moses to water the land of Havilah . Or perhaps it

was supposed that those four rivers, named byMoses,

must of necessity be four of the greatest in theworld ;

whence (supposing that Ganges was the next great

and famous river after Tigris and Euphrates,) they

chose out this river to make one of the four. And

yet certainly there is another river, which in these

respects they should rather have chosen than Ganges ;

for the river Indus on this side India , for beauty , for

nearness, and for ability, giveth no way place to

Ganges ; but exceedeth it in all. And how can any

reasonable man conceive that Ganges can be one of

the four heads ; seeing Indus cometh between it and

Tigris ? and between Tigris and Indus is all that

large empire of Persia , consisting of manykingdoms.

And again , farther towards the east, and beyond

Indus, are all those ample dominions of India intra

Gangem , which lie between those two proud rivers of

Indus and Ganges, now called the kingdom of Mo

1 Gen. x. 7. 10. 29. 2 Gen. ii. 11.
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gor. So, as if Indus be not accounted for any of the

four, because it is removed from Tigris by all the

breadth of Persia ,then , how much lessGanges,which

falleth into the ocean , little less than forty degrees

to the eastward of Indus ? Surely , whosoever read

eth the story of Alexander, shall find that there is no

river in Asia that can exceed Indus. For Hydas

pis was of that breadth and depth, as Alexander

thereon in great gallies transported himself and the

greatest part of his army; and in sailing down that

branch of Indus, found it so large and deep, and by

reason thereof so great a billow , as it endangered his

whole fleet, which was ready to be swallowed up

therein . Hydaspis, as aforesaid , being but one of

many branches of Indus, comparable to it, and as

great as it ; having, besides this, the rivers of Coas,

of Suastus, Acesines, Adris, otherwise Hirotis, His

palis, and Zaradus, all which make but one Indus ;

and by it are swallowed up with all their children

and companions, which being all incorporated and

made one stream , it crosseth athwart Asia , and then

at Cambaia visiteth the ocean sea.

But because Pison which compasseth Havilah , as

also Gehon , which watereth Cush , must somewhere

be joined with the rest in one body, or at least be

found to proceed out of the same country of Eden

outofwhich the other two heads do proceed , out of

doubt they cannot, either the one or the other , be

Ganges or Nilus ; for Nilus riseth in the uttermost of

the south , and runneth northward into the Mediter

ranean sea ; and the river Ganges riseth out of the

mountain Imaus, or ( as others will have it ) Caucasus,

which divides the northern Scythia from India, and

runneth from north to south into the Indian ocean .

And as for Perath and Hiddekel (that is, Euphrates

and Tigris ) the one of them is begotten in Armenia

near Georgiana or Iberia , the other not far off in the

sameArmenia , by theGordiæan mountains ; so asGan .

$ Gen . ii, 18.
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ges who only travelleth in her own India , and Nilus

through Ethiopia and Egypt, never saw the land of

Eden , or joined themselves in one channel, either with

themselves, or with either of the other ; and there

fore could not at any time from thence be separated

or divided into four heads or branches, according to

Moses.

Therefore the river Pison, which enricheth Havilah ,

is the same which, by joining itself with Tigris, was

therefore called Pisi-tigris or Piso -tigris of Pison and

Tigris, which river watereth that Havilah , which Ha

vilah the son of Cush gave name unto ; and not

Havilah of India, so called of Havilah the son of Joc

tan , who inhabited with his brother Ophir in the east.

And this Havilah of the Cushiteshath also gold ,bdel.

lium , and the onyxstone 4. This bdellium is a tree, of

the bigness of an olive, whereof Arabia hath great

plenty, which yieldeth a certain gum , sweet to smell

to , but bitter in taste , called also bdellium . TheHe

brews take the loadstone for bdellium . Beroaldus

affirmeth , that bdela in Hebrew signifieth pearl ; so

doth Eugubinus ; and Jerome calls it oleaster : be it

what it will, a tree bearing gum or pearl; Havilah or

Susiana hath plenty of both . Now this country of

Susiana or Havilah stretcheth itself towardsthe north

as far as the alters of Hercules, and from thence em

braceth all the tract of land southward, as far as the

Persian gulf, on the east side thereof ; from which

east- side had the Shebans (which traded with the city

of Tyre according to Ezekiel) their great plenty of

gold ; which Strabo also witnesseth aswas shewed be

fore .

The Greeks had a conceit 5 that Pison was Danu ,

bius ; the Rabbinstake it for Nilus. Aben -ezra, saith

Hopkins ' , out of Rabbi Saadia , translateth Pison into

Nilus ; but Nilus findeth the same impossibility that

Ganges doth ; and Danubius hath the sea of Helles,

pont and all Asia the less, between it and Tigris ,

4 Gen.ii. 12. 5 Steuch. Hopk.de Par,
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Now Pison , which runneth through Havilah or Susi

ana, doth to this day retain some sign of this name;

for where it and Tigris embraceth each other under

the city of Apamia , there do they agree of a joint

and compound name, and are called Piso - Tigris .

And it is strange unto me, that from so great antiqui

ty there should be found remaining any resembling

sound of the first name: for Babylon itself, which

dwelleth so near these rivers, is by some writers known

by the name of Bandas, as by Postellus ? ; by Castal

dus, of Baldach ; by Barius, of Bagdat ; and of Boug.

hedor, by Andrew Thevet 8 ; and yet all those that

have lately seen it, call it Bagdet. To this river of

Pison , Ptolemy indeed ”, with many others, give the

name of Basilius or Regius, and Gehon they term

Maharsares and Marsias, and Baarsares. So is Eu

phrates, near the spring and fountain , by Strabo and

Pliny called Pixirates '° ;by Junius, Puckperah , out of

the Hebrew , that is, the profusion or coming forth of

Euphrates : where it breaketh through themountain

Taurus, it takes the name of Omyra. Plutarch calls

it Medus and Zaranda ; the Hebrews, Parath , saith

Ar.Montanus : Pagninus, Perath ; Josephus, Phorah ;

Eusebius, Zozimus ; Ammianus, Chalymicus ; Gisti

lanus and Colinutius term it Cobar, which Ezekiel

calleth Chebar ; but this is but a branch of Euphra.

tes. The Assyrians know it by the name of Armal.

char, or Nahor Malchá : but now commonly it is call.

ed Frat.

The same confusion of names hath Tigris, as, Di.

glito , and Diglath , Seilax, and Sollax : of the He

brews it was called Hiddekel : now of the inhabitants

Tegil.

But Mercer upon Genesis conceiveth rightly of

these rivers : for Euphrates and Tigris, (saith he )

stream into four branches, two of which keep their

ancient names, and the other two are called Pison

and Gehon. The reason why these two rivers joined

7 Post. Cosmoz. Theuet. Cosmog. 9 Asice tab 4, 10 Plin. lib . 5. C. 24.
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in one (below Apamia ) lose their names and are call

ed Pisi- Tigris and thememory of Euphrates extin

guished, is , because the best part of Euphrates run

ning through the channel of Gehon , sinketh into the

lakes of Chaldea, not far from Ur, the city of Abra

ham , and fall not entirely into the Persian sea, as Ti.

gris accompanied with Pison doth .

This error, that Pison wasGanges, was firstbroach

ed by Josephus (whose fields, though they be fertile ,

yet are they exceeding full of weeds) and other men

(who take his authority to be sufficient in matter of

description,whereupon depended no other important

consequence) were not curious in the examination

thereof. For Epiphanius, Augustine, and Jerome,

take this for current ; whereof it followed , that as

Pison was transported into the East India to find out

Havilah , so was Gehon drawn into Africa, to com

pass Ethiopia . But if Havilah, whereof Moses speak

eth in the description of Paradise , be found to be a

region adjoining to Babylon on the one side, and

Cush (which is falsely interpreted Ethiopia ) fastened

to it on the other side, we shall not need then to

work wonders, that is, to impose upon men the trans

portation of rivers from one end of the world to the

other ; which, among other uses, were made to trans

port men . Now it was in the valley of Shinar where

Cush the son of Ham first sat down with his sons,

Sheba , Havilah , Sabtah , Raamah , Nimrod , & c. and

of Havilah, the son of Cush, did that region take

name, which Pison compasseth ; and the land, called

Cush , which Gehon watereth, took name of Cush

himself. For, as the sons of Joctan, Ophir , and Ha

vilah , seated themselves as near together as they

could in India , so did the sons of Cush in Shinar or

Babylonia , where Nimrod built Babel : for Havilah

or Chavilah was first Chusea of Cush ; then Chusa,

Susa, and Susiana.
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From this Havilah unto the desarts of Sur, did the

Israelites and Amalekites possess all the interjacent

countries; forSaulsmote the Amalekites from Havilah

to Sur' ; which Sur theChaldean paraphrast converteth

Hagra, and Hagra bordereth the Red sea . But this

was notmeant from Sur upon the Red sea to Havilah

in the East India ,for Saulwas no such traveller or con

queror ; and therefore Havilah must be found nearer

home, where the sons of Ismael inhabited , and which

country Saul wasted : for Amalek and the Amale

kites possest that neck of country between the Per

sian sea and the Red sea ; Havilah being the ex

treme of the one towards the east, and Sur of the

other, toward Egyptand the west, leaving that great

body of Arabia Fælix towards the south ; and they

spread themselves with the Midianites and Edumeans,

from the east part or backside of the Holy Land, to

thebanks of Euphrates, comprising the best parts of

Arabia Petræa and Deserta .

SECT. XIV .

Of the river Gehon and the land of Cush ; and the ill

translating of ETHIOPIA for Cush. 2 Chron . xxi.

16 .

Now , as Havilah in the East India drew Pison so

far out of his way thither, so, I say, did Cush (being

by the Seventy translated Ethiopia ) forceGehon into

Africa. For Cush being taking for Ethiopia by the

Greeks, whom the Latins followed , Geħon conse

quently was esteemed for Nilus. But Ethiopians

are', as much as black or burnt faces, whose proper

country is called Thebaides, lying to the southward

of all Egypt. And although there may bemany other

regions of Ethiopians, and far south in Africa, yet

those of Thebaides are those so often remembered in

the Egyptian stories, and out of which nation they

had many times their kings of Egypt ; all which

11 1 Sam . xv. 7. i See more of this point, c. 7 sect. 10 .
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happy, witArabi
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Petrsh and the l.

Ethiopians are very near, or else directly under the

equinoctial line, which is very far from that land in

habited by the Chusites ; who are neither black of

colour, nor in any sort neighbouring torrida zona.

But this translation of the Septuagint, Pererius doth

qualify in this manner. There are, 'saith he, two

Ethiopias, the east, and the west ; and this division

he findeth in Strabo , out of Homer. Now , because

there is no colour to make Chus Ethiopia in Africa,

Pererius willmake Cush and the land of the Cushites

(which is Arabia Petræa, and a part of Arabia the

happy, with the region of Median ) to be the east

Ethiopia .

· Now , if it be granted, that Cush and the land of

the Chusites be that tract from Sur to Havilah , ac

cording to the scriptures ; habitavit Ismael ab Ha

" vilah usque Sur, quæ respicit Ægyptum introeun

• tibus Assyrios * ;' Ismael dwelt from Havilah unto

Sur, that is, towards Egypt, as thou goest towards

Assyria ; the same sufficeth .to prove thatGehon can

not be Nilus, but a river which watereth Cush , and

not Ethiopia . But this place of scripture, habita

vit Ismael, & c . hath this sense ; Ismael dwelt from

Havilah , which is the way of Assyria , or the coun

try bordering Assyria ; and Sur, which , lieth to

wards Egypt; which is asmuch to say, as, The issues

of Ismael , whereof there were twelve princes, whom

God had promised to make a great people , inhabited

all those regions between the border of Egypt and

Assyria . And that they were, (according to the

word of God,) so increased and multiplied, it well

appeared , when Zerah the Chusite 4 , which others

call Tharantha, brought an army of ten hundred

thousand against Asa king of Judah . Which army

came not out of Ethiopia beyond Egypt ; for that

had been a strange progress for such a multitude,

as ten hundred thousand, having so mighty a king

as the king of Egypt, between Palestina and Ethio .

9 Gen. xxv. 18 . 3.Gen . xxv. 16 . 4 2 Chron. xiv . I.
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pia . But these were the Chusites , Amalekites, Mi

dianites, Ismaelites, and Arabians. For it is writ

ten, that after Asa, ( strengthened by God ) had de

feated this world of an army, he, in following his vic

tory, took some of the cities of king Zerah round

about, as Gerar. Now that Gerar is a city of the

Ethiopians, it cannotbe suspected ; for these be the

words of the scripture disproving it : ' And Abraham

• departed thence towardsthe south country, and dwelt

• between Cadish and Sur, and sojourned in Gerar 5.'

Now , Sur is that part upon which Moses and the Is

raelites first settheir feet after they passed the Red sea,

where the Amalekites in Rephidim set on them , sup

posing that they had been weary, and unable to re

sist '. Again in the storyof Isaac, it is written , 'where.

• fore Isaac went to Abimelech , and the Philistines

' unto Gerar ?: and I am sure Abimelech and the

Philistines were no Ethiopians. And , lastly , Moses

himself, where he describeth the bounds of Canaan ,

hath these words : « Then the border of the Canaan .

• ites was from Sidon , as thou comest to Gerar8;' for

Sidon was the frontier of Canaan towards the north ,

and Gerar by Gazah towards the south . But indeed ,

howsoever Pererius doth with an honest excuse salve

this translation of Chus for Ethiopia , yet it appeareth

plainly, that the Septuagint, and Josephus, did alto

gether misunderstand this place. And, first, forHo

mer's east and west Ethiopia , they are both found

elsewhere. For Pliny in his fifth book and eighth

chapter, citeth Homer for an author of these two E

thiopias. But the east Ethiopia is that which com

passeth Nilus to the south of Egypt, and is the south

border thereof, now a part of the empire of the Abys.

sines under Prester John ; and the west Ethiopia, is

that which joineth itself with the river Niger, which

we call Senega andGambra ; for thereabouts are these

Ethiopians called Perosi, Duratites, with divers

other names, which Pliny numbereth '. But all these

5 Gen. x. 11. 6 Exod. xvii. 8. 7 Gen . xxvi. 1. 8 Gen. x. 19. 9 Plin. 1: 5. 8 .
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are in Africa, and beyond the deserts thereof, saith

Pliny out of Homer, Agrippa, and Juba , which regi

ons indeed (I mean that of Niger, and that of Pres

ter John, and the Troglodites) lie due east and west.

But as for Cush , and the region of the Ismaelites,

& c . they are extended directly north from that Ethi.

opia , which is beyond Egypt. Now , that Josephus

was exceeding gross herein , it appeareth by that fic

tion which he hath of Moses when he served Pha

raoh in the wars against the Ethiopians ; for in that

( to make Chus, Ethiopia ) he transporteth Midian by

miracle over the Red sea, and beyond all Egypt, and

setteth it in Ethiopia , as shall be shewed more at large

in the chapter of the world's plantation . Again , that

Gehon was improperly translated Nilus, Pererius con

fesseth , and layeth it rather to the corruption of the

Greek copy, than otherwise. And whereas the Sep

tuagint have converted this place of the prophet Je

remy, “ and whathast thou now to do in the way of

• Egypt,to drink thewater of Nilus?o? - Quid tibi vis in

' via Ægypti, ut bibas aquam Gehon ? To this , saith

Pererius, - profectò Hebraice ibinon est vox Gehon

sed Sichor, quæ significat nigrum et turbidum .'

Truly (saith Pererius) the word Gehon in this place,

is not found in the Hebrew , but Sichor, which signi

fieth black and troubled water.

Furthermore, this is a manifest and unanswerable

argument, that Chus was ill taken for Ethiopia . Mo

ses" married the daughter of Jethro , prince and priest

of Midian , whom both the Greek and Latin call a

Midianite, and not Ethiopissam ' , as (with Josephus)

the Geneva converts it, though it helps it a little with

a marginal note. Now it is without dispute, that Zip

porah was of the country of Midian , which is that

part of Arabia Petræa bordering the Red sea ; for it

is written in Exodus, that Moses · fled from Pharaoh

• into the land of Midian , and sat down by a well' },'

& c . And again , ' when Moseskept the sheep of Je

10 Jer, ii. 18. 11 Exod. ii, 21. 3. 1. 12 Numb. xii. 1. 13 Exod. ii. 15 .

VOL. I.
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• thro his father- in -law , priest of Midian , & c '4 ' In

deed, these four nations are every where mixt in the

scriptures, because they dwell confusedly with one

another; viz. theMidianites, the Ismaelites, the Ama

lekites, and the Chusites; which were all in one gene.

ral word, Arabians, and in the scriptures sometimes

called by one of those names, and sometimes by an

other; as in Gen . xxxvii. 25 , 27, 28, that · Joseph was

sold to the Ismaelites ; and again ,ver. 36 , it iswritten ,

thatthe Midianites sold Josephto Potiphar, Pharaoh 's

steward.' TheGenevians, in a marginal note (to avoid

this confounding of the nations) say, thatMoses wrote

according to their opinion who took the Midianites

and Ismaelites to be all one. But Moses wrote not

after anyman 's opinion , he wrote the truth , and these

were all Arabians; and so in this very place it ap

peareth by their merchandise, which they brought

with them , when they bought Joseph ; for their ca .

melswere laden with spicery, and balm , and myrrh 's,

which are the trades of Arabia Felix, from whence

chiefly , and from the East India , all the world is serv .

ed with myrrh and frankincense ; and their spices

they received from the east side of the Arabian gulf,

as aforesaid . And in chap . 39. ver. 1. it is said ,

that Potiphar bought Joseph of the Ismaelites,' whom

the Chaldean paraphrast in the same place calleth

Arabians. Now , to make this the more manifest, it

is written , in Judges vi. 3 . that when Israel had

sown, then came up the Midianites, and the Amale

kites, and they ofthe east, and cameupon them ; they

of the east, were Arabiansof the desert; so as, where

before, in the buying of Joseph, the Midianites and

the Ismaelites were confused ,here the Midianites and

Amalekites are made one nation . For, in the prose

cution of the story of Gideon , the Midianites only are

named , as 'comprehending both nations ' ; and these

nations are called Ismaelites, and neither Midianites

nor Amalekites. Aswhen Gideon desired , that every

14 Exod. iii, 1. 15 Gen. xxxvii. 25. 16 Judges chap. vi.
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man would give him the golden ear-rings, which they

had taken after the victory against Zebah and Zal

munna, kings of Arabia , amounting to seventeen hun .

dred sheckels of gold , it is written, • for they had

' gold ear- rings, because they were Ismaelites' ? And

these Ismaelites were a great and valiant nation, and

ever in action of war. •Manus ejus contra omnes, et

manus omnium contra eum :18 his hand (saith God

of Ismael) shall be against all men , and every mans

hand against him . Of these Ismaelites came the

Mahometan Arabians, though some writers think Ma.

homet to be of the Schenitæ . And these Ismaelites,

which inhabit chiefly in Cedar, and the deserts of

Sur and Pharan ( saith Josephus)use poison upon their

arrows, as the Indians do . Towards the south -east

are the Midianites, and Chusites ; and beyond them ,

towards the deserts of Arabia , the Amalekites ; and

all are one nation , and all Arabians.

Lastly, the ill translation of Ethiopia for Chus, is,

amongst other places, made most apparent in Chro

nicles, in these words : · So the Lord stirred up against

Jehoram the spirit of the Philistines, and the Ara

bians which confine the Ethiopians' '.' So Jerome

reads it. TheGeneva translation hath it, which were

• besides the Ethiopians. Now , how far it is off, be

tween the Philistines and the Negroes, or Ethiopians,

every man that looketh in a map may judge. For

the Philistines and Arabians do mix and join with

the land of the Chusites, and are distant from Ethi.

opia about 32 or 33 degrees, and therefore not their

next neighbours ; but all Egypt, and the deserts of

Sur and Pharan are between them . So as this place

of the second of Chronicles should have been trans

lated in these words : So the Lord stirred up against

• Jehoram the spirits of the Philistines and Arabians

' which confine and border upon the Chusites,' who

indeed are their next neighbours. Nulla superest

* dubitatio , quin Æthiopia in sacris literis sit Arabia

17 Judges viii.24. 18 Gen. xvi. 12. 19 2 Chron. xxi. 16.
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• propinqua29 : there remaineth no doubt ( saith Steu

chius) but Ethiopia in the scriptures is taken for that

country which joineth to Arabia .

Now ,may wethink , is it probable, or possible , that

Moses could be ignorant of Nilus ? No, he knew it ,

no living man so well , and therefore would never

have named Gehon for Nilus, or Nilus for Gehon .

Surely, if Moses had meant Nilus, when he named

Gehon , he would have called the river into which

he was cast upon reeds, and preserved by God , work

ing compassion in the daughter of Pharoah 2 ' a river

of Egypt, wherein he wasborn and bred, and wrought

so many miracles. Besides, the river of Nilus is

often named in the scriptures, but never by the name

of Gehon . And if Moses had told the Israelites,

that Nilus had been a river of Paradise , they might

justly have thought that he had derided them ; for

they had lived there all the days of their lives, and

found no such Paradise at all, nor any memory or

speech thereof ; except we shall believe the Paradise

of Hesperides, where (saith Pliny ? ) there was no

thing found in his time, but wild olives instead of

golden apples. But Nilus is twice called Sichor,

once in Isaiah 3, and once in the prophet Jeremiah 24;

and yet in those places it is not said to be a river of

Ethiopia, but ofEgypt. For in a word, the Israelites

had never any communion or affairs with the Ethi.

opians, nor any intelligence or trade beyond Egypt

to the south ; but the enemies which they had on

the south and east parts, were these nations of the

Chusites, Philistines, Ismaelites, Amalekites, and

Midianites ; who, being often governed by many

little kings, or reguli, were distinguished in names,

according to the fathers and heads of those nations ;

but in one general name were all Arabians. On the

north side of Canaan , they were afflicted with the

Cælosyrians, with the Magogians, Tubalines, and

22 Plin . lib . 5 . c. 1.20 Sleuch. Evcub. in Gen . ii. 21 Exod. ii.

23 Isaiah xxiii. 3 . 24 Jer. ii. 18.
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others their adherents ; and thirdly within themselves,

the nations, which remained of the ancient Canaa

nites, held the strongest cities upon the sea-coast, as

Tyre, Sidon , Acon , Gaza, and many others ; yea,

Jerusalem itself was withheld from Israel, from the

days of Moses even unto the time of David , by the

Jebusites.

That which now remaineth of most difficulty, is ,

that it doth not appear that any part of Gehon

watereth that part of Arabia the stony, which the

Chusites inhabited in the times of the kings of Israel :

and in this desert it was, that Matt. Beroaldus lost

himself in seeking out Paradise ; for he was driven

(to my understanding) to create two rivers, and call

them Gehon and Pison ; to the end that the one

mightwater Chus and the other Havilah ; for I find

none such in rerum natura as he hath described ; by

which rivers he also includeth within Paradise even

Arabia the desert.

And as he well proved that Pison was not Ganges,

nor Gehon , Nilus ; so where to find them elsewhere,

it seemeth he knew not. Certainly this river ofGe.

hon , which hemaketh to fall into the Mediterranean

at Guza, and whose springs he findeth far east in

Arabia , is but imaginary for the currentby Gaza

is but a small stream , rising between it and the Red

sea, whose head from Gaza itself is little more than

twenty English miles, as shall appear hereafter. But

questionless hence it comes that many were mis

taken . They all considered of the habitations of the

Chusites, as they were planted when the state of

Israel stood, and when it flourished , being then their

near neighbours, and never looked back to the first

seats and plantation of Chus, For, after the flood,

Chus and his children never rested till they found

the valley of Shinar, in which , and near which , him

self with his sons first inhabited . Havilah took the

river- side of Tigris chiefly on the east, which , after

his own name, he called Havilah (now Susiana ;) Raa.

. I 3
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mah and Sheba farther down the river, in the entrance

of Arabia Felix . Nimrod seated himself in the best

of the valley, where he built Babel, whereof that

region had afterwards the name of Babylonia . Chus

himself and his brother Mizraim first kept upon Ge

hon , which falleth into the lakes of Chaldea ; and in

process of time, and as their people increased , they

drew themselves more westerly towards the Red or

Arabian sea ; from whence Mizraim passed over into

Egypt, in which tract the Chusites remained for many

years after. Now because there could be no such river

found in Arabia the stony, which they might entitle

Gehon, they translated Chus, Ethiopia ; andGehon ,

Nilus. And if we do examine this mistaking by ex ,

ample , we shall the better perceive it as it was. For

let us suppose that Brute, or whosoever else that

first peopled this island , had arrived upon the river

Thames, and calling the island after his name Bri

tannia , it might be said that Thames or Tems was a

river that watered Britannia ; and when afterwards,

in process of time, the same Brute had also discover

ed and conquered Scotland , which he also entitled

by the sameof Britannia, after-ages might conclude

that Scotland was no part thereof, because the river

Tems is not found therein . Or, let us suppose that

Europa, the daughter of the king of Tyre in Phoe.

nicia , gave the name to Europe, according to Hero

dotus, (lib . 1 . & 4 .) and that the first discoverers there

of arrived in the mouth of some river in Thrace,

which then watered asmuch of Europe, as he first

discovered ; shall we in like sort resolve, that France,

Spain , and Italy , & c . are no part of Europe, because

that river is not found in them , or any of them ? In like

manner was it said by Moses, in his description ofGe

hon , that it watered the whole land of Chus; butnot

the whole land which the Chusites should or might in

future time conquer, people, and inhabit ; seeing in

after-ages they became lords of many nations, and

they might perchance have been masters in time (as
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the Saracens which came of them were ) of a great

part of the world . For though the Babylonian em

pire, which took beginning in Nimrod the son of

Chus, consisted at the first but of four cities, viz .

Babel, Erech, Acad, and Chalne, yet we find that

his successors, within a few years after, commanded

all the whole world in effect ; and the fame of Babel

consumed the memory of Chusea. For of this tower

of confusion did all that land take the name of Ba

bylonia ; and the greatness of that empire, founded

by Nimrod a younger son , obscured the name and

nation of his father Cush in those parts, until they

crept farther off, and in places not yet entitled , and

farther from the Babylonian empire, where the Chu

sites retained their names ; which also they fastened

to the soil and territory by themselves afterwards in

habited and held . Andwemay not think that Chus

or any of his could in haste creep through those

desert regions, which the length of 130 years after

the flood had, as it were, fortified with thickets, and

permitted every bush and briar , reed , and tree, to

join themselves, as it were, into onemain body and

forest. For if we look with judgmentand reason into

the world' s plantation , we shall find that every fa

mily seated themselves as near together as possibly

they could ; and though necessity enforced them , af

ter they grew full of people, to spread themselves,

and creep outof Shinar or Babylonia ; yet did they it

with this advice, as that they might at all times re

sort, and succour one another by river, the fields be.

ing then , without all doubt, impassable . So Nimrod ,

who out of wit and strength usurped dominion oyer

the rest, sat down in the very confluence of all those

rivers which watered Paradise , for thither it was to

which the greatest troops of Noah 's children repair

ed ; and from the same place whence mankind had

his beginning, from thence had they again their in

crease. The first father ofmen , Adam , had therein

14
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his former habitation ; the second father ofmankind,

Noah , began from thence his dispersion .

Now as Nimrod the youngest, yet strongest, made

his choice of Babel, as aforesaid , which both Tigris

and Euphrates cleansed and enriched ; so did Havi.

lah place himself upon Piso - Tigris ; Raamah and his

son Sheba farther down upon the same river, on the

sea.coast of Arabia ; Chus himself upon Gehon , the

fairest branch of Euphrates. And when they began

to spread themselves farther off, yet they always fast

ened themselves to the rivers' sides ; for Nineveh ,

Charran, Reseph, Canneh , Ur in Chaldea, and the

other first peopled cities, were all founded upon these

navigable rivers or their branches ; by which the one

might give succour and assistance to the other, as is

already often remembered .

Sect. XV.

A conclusion , by way of repetition , of some things
spoken of before.

But now , to conclude this dispute, it appeareth to

me, by the testimonies of the scriptures, that Para

dise was a place created by God , and a part of this

our earth and habitable world , seated in the lower

part of the region of Eden , afterwards called Aram

fluviorum , or Mesopotamia , which taketh into it also

a portion of Shinar and Armenia ; this region stand

ing in the most excellent temper of all others, viz .

35 degrees from the equinoctial, and 55 from the

north pole ; in which climate the most excellent

wines, fruits , oil, grain of all sorts, are to this day .

found in abundance. And there is nothing thatbet

ter proveth the excellency of this said soil and tem

per, than the abundant growing of the palm -trees,

without the care and labour of man . For wherein

soever the earth , nature, and the sun, canmostvaunt

that they have excelled , yet shall this plant be the

greatest wonder of all their works, ; this tree alone
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giveth unto man whatsoever his life beggeth at na

ture 's hand. And though it may be said that these

trees are found both in the East and West Indies,

which countries are also blessed with a perpetual

spring and summer; yet lay down by those pleasures

and benefits, the fearful and dangerous thunders and

lightnings, the horrible and frequent earthquakes,

the dangerous diseases, the multitude of venomous

beasts and worms, with other inconveniencies ; and

then there will be found no comparison between the

one and the other.

What other excellencies this garden of Paradise

had, before God, forman's ingratitude and cruelty,

cursed the earth , we cannot judge ; but I may safely

think , that by how much Adam exceeded all living

men in perfection , by being the immediate workman

ship of God , by so much did that chosen and particu

lar garden exceed all parts of the universal world ; in

which God had planted , that is, made to grow the

trees of life, of knowledge - plants only proper and

becoming the Paradise and garden of so great a lord .

The sum of all this is, that whereas the eyes of

men in this scripture have been dim -sighted (some

of them finding Paradise beyond our known world ;

someabove the middle region of the air ; some ele

vated near themoon ; others as far south as the line,

or as far north as the pole ; & c .) I hope that the read

er will be sufficiently satisfied, that these were but

like castles in the air, and in mens fancies vainly ima.

gined . For it was eastward in Eden , saith Moses,

( eastward, in respect of Judea,) thatGod planted this

garden , which Eden we find in the prophets where it

was, and whereof the name, in some part, remaineth

to this day. A river went out of Eden to water this

garden, and from thence divided itself into four

branches ; and we find that both Tigris and Euphra

tes swimming through Eden do join in one, and af

terward taking ways apart, do water Chus and Ha

vilah , according to Moses ; the true seats of Chus
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and his sons then being in the valley of Shinar, in

which Nimrod built Babel. That Pison was Ganges,

the scripture, reason , and experience, teach the con

trary ; for that which was never joined cannot be di

vided. Ganges, which inhabiteth India , cannot be a

branch of the rivers of Eden ; that Gehon was Nilus,

the same distance maketh the same impossibility ;

and this river is a greater stranger to Tigris and Eu

phrates than Ganges is ; for although there are be

tween Tigris and Ganges above four thousand miles,

yet they both rise in the same quarter of the world ;

but Nilus is begotten in themountains of the moon ,

almost as far oft as the Cape ofGood Hope, and fal

leth into the Mediterranean sea ; and Euphrates dis

tilleth out of the mountains of Armenia, and falleth

into the gulf of Persia ; the one riseth in the

south, and travelleth north ; the other riseth in the

north , and runneth south , threescore and three de

grees the one from the other . In this leaf following,

I have added a chorographical description * of this ter

restrial Paradise, that the reader may thereby the

better conceive the preceding discourse ; and this is

the reward I look for, that my labours may but re

ceive an allowance suspended, until such time as this

description of mine be reproved by a better.

* It has not been thought at all necessary to copy the rude en .

graving here alluded to , and given with the original work .

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV .

OF THE TWO CHIEF TREES IN THE GARDEN OF PARADISE .

SECT. I.

That the Tree of Life was a material Tree ; and in

what sense it is to be taken, thatMan , by his eating

the forbidden fruit, is made subject to Death .

TOR eating the forbidden fruit of the tree of

T knowledge, was Adam driven out of Paradise,

in exilium vitæ temporalis, into the banishment of

temporal life, saith Beda. That these trees of life

and knowledge were material trees, though figures of

the law and of the gospel, it is not doubted by the

most religious and learned writers; although the wits

of men , which are so volatile , as nothing can fix

them , and so slippery, as nothing can fasten 'them ,

have in this also delivered to the world an imaginary

doctrine.

The tree of life , say the Hebrews, hath a plural

construction , and is to be understood , lignum vita

rum , the tree of lives ; because the fruit thereof had

a property to preserve both the growing, sensitive,

and rational life of man ; and not only (but for

Adam ' s ' transgression ) had prolonged his own days,

but also given a dureful continuance to all his poste

rity ; and that, so long as a body compounded of ele

ments could last.

And although it is hard to think that flesh and

blood could be immortal, but that it must once pe

rish and rot, by the unchanged law of God imposed

on his creatures ; man , notwithstanding, should have

1 Part. sept. 2 . 1. 1. 174.
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wards, even s first and easy
continued doubof the first

enjoyed thereby a long , healthful, and ungrieved life ;

after which , according to the opinion of most divines,

he should have been translated, as Enoch was. And

as, before the flood, the days of men had the long

measure of eight hundred or nine hundred years; and

soon after the flood, of two hundred years and up

wards, even to five hundred ; so if Adam had not dis

obeyed God 's first and easy commandment, the lives

of men on earth might have continued double, treble ,

or quadruple , to any of the longest times of the first

age, as many learned men have conceived . Chrysos

tom , Rupertus, Tostatus, and others were ofbelief,

that, but for Adam 's fall and transgression , Adam

and his posterity had been immortal. But such is the

infinite wisdom ofGod , as he foresaw that the earth

could not have contained mankind ; or else, thatmil .

lions of souls must have been ungenerated , and have

had no being, if the first number wherewith the earth

was replenished , had abode thereon for ever ; and

therefore that of Chrysostom must be understood of

immortality of bodies, which should have been trans

lated and glorified .

But of what kind or species this tree of life was,

no man hath taken on him to teach : in which re

spect many have conceived , that the same was not

material, but a mere allegory , taking their strength

out of Solomon , where wisdom is compared to the

tree of life ; and from other places, where also

Christ is called the tree of life ; and out of the

Apocalypse, " I will give to him that overcometh to

• eat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise of

“ God ”.' But to this place St. Augustine' s answermay

suffice, which is, that the one doth not exclude the

other ; but that, as there was a terrestrial Paradise, so

there was a celestial. For, although Agar and Sarah

were figures of the Old and New Testament, yet to

think that they were not women , and the maid and

wife of Abraham , were mere foolishness. And so in

this place the sense of the scripture is manifest. For

2 Apocal. ü . T.
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God brought out of the earth every tree fair to sight,

• and sweet to taste ; the tree also of life in the midst

of the garden :' which sheweth , that among the

trees, which the earth by God 's commandment pro

duced , the tree of life was one, and that the fruit

thereof was also to be eaten . The report of this tree

was also brought to the ancient poets ; for as, from

the indigested matter or chaos, Hesiod, Homer,

Ovid , and others, steal the invention of the created

world ; so from the garden of Paradise, they took the

platform of the orchard of Alcinous, and another of

the Hesperides ; and from the tree of life , their nec

tar, and ambrosia ; for nectar, according to Suidas,

signifieth making young, and ambrosia, immortality ;

and therefore said to be the meat and drink of the

gods.

Sect, II.

Of Becanus's opinion, that the tree of knowledge was

Ficus INDICUS.

Now , for the tree of knowledge of good and evil,

somemen have presumed farther ; especially Goro-,

pius Becanus, who giveth himself the honour to have

found out the kind of this tree, which none of the

writers of former times could ever guess at, whereat

Goropius much marvelleth . But as he had an in

ventive brain , so there never lived any man that be

lieved better thereof and of himself. Surely how

soever his opinion may be valued , yet he usurpeth

the praise due to others, at least if the invention be

at that price at which he setteth it. For Moses Bar

Cephas fastened on this conjecture above six hundred

years before Becanus was born , and Bar-Cephas

himself referreth the invention to an antiquity more

remote ; citing for his author Philoxenus Maburgen

sis, and others, whose very words Goropius useth ,

both concerning the tree, and the reasons where

with he would induce other men to that belief. For
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Moses Bar-Cephas, in his treatise of Paradise (the first

part and fol. 48.) saith , that the tree of knowledge

was ficus Indica , the Indian fig -tree ; of which the

greatest plenty , saith Becanus, are found upon the

banks of the Acesines, one of the rivers which fall

eth into Indus, where Alexander built his fleet of

gallies in , or near the kingdom of Porus.

This tree beareth a fruit of the bigness of a great

pea , or, as Pliny' reporteth , somewhat bigger, and

that it is a tree se semper serens, always planting ito

self ; that it spreadeth itself so far abroad, as that a

troop of horsemen may hide themselves under it.

Strabo saith , that it hath branches bending down

wards, and leaves no less than a shield . Aristobulus

affirmeth that fifty horsemen may shadow themselves

under one of these trees. Onesicritus raiseth this

number to four hundred. This tree, (saith Theo

phrastus) exceedeth all other in bigness , which also

Pliny and Onesicritus confirm ; to the trunk of

which these authors give such a magnitude, as I

shameto repeat. But it may be, they all speak by

an ill-understood report. For this Indian fig -tree is

not so rare a plant as Becanus conceiveth , who, be

cause he found it no where else, would needs draw

the garden of Paradise to the tree, and set it by the

river Acesines. Butmany parts of the world have

them , and I myself have seen twenty thousand of

them in one valley not far from Paria in America .

They grow in moist grounds, and in this manner.

After they are first shot up some twenty or thirty

foot in length (somemore, some less, according to

the soil) they spread a very large top, having no

bough nor twig in the trunk or stem ; for from the

utmost end of the head branches there issueth out a

gummy juice, which hangeth downward like a cord

or sinew , and within a few months reacheth the

ground ; which it no sooner toucheth but it taketh

root, and then being filled both from the top -boughs,

i Plin . l. 11. c. 5 . 2 Lib . 1. c . 2.
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and from his own proper root, this cord maketh itself

a tree exceeding hastily. From the utmost boughs

of these young trees there fall again the like cords,

which in one year and less ( in that world of a perpe

tual spring ) become also trees of the bigness of the

nether part of a launce, and as strait as art or nature

can make any thing ; casting such a shade, and mak

ing such a kind of grove, as no other tree in the

world can do . Now , one of these trees considered ,

with all his young ones, may, indeed , shroud four

hundred or four thousand horsemen , if they please ;

for they cover whole vallies of ground where these

trees grow near the sea-bank , asthey do by thousands

in the inner part of Trinidado. The cords which fall

down over the banks into the sea, shooting always

downward to find root under water, are in those seas

of the Indies, where oysters breed , entangled in their

beds ; so as by pulling up one of these cords out of

the sea , I have seen five hundred oysters hanging in

a heap thereon ; whereof the report came, that oys

ters grew on trees in India. But that they bear any

such huge leaves, or any such delicate fruit, I could

never find, and yet I havetravelled a dozen miles toge

ther under them . But to return to Goropius Becanus.

This tree, saith he, was good formeat, and pleasing to

the sight, as the tree of knowledge of good and evil

is described to be .

Secondly, this tree having so huge a trunk (as

the former authors report, and Becanus believeth,) it

was in this tree that Adam and Eve hid themselves

from the presence of God ; for no other tree, saith

he, could contain them . But first it is certain , that

this tree hath no extraordinary magnitude, as touch

ing the trunk or stem ; for among ten thousand of

them it is hard to find any one bigger than the rest,

and these are all of a mean size. Secondly, the words

of Moses translated in medio ligni, are by all the in

terpreters understood in the plural number, that is ,

in the midst of the trees. But his third argument
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(or rather the argument of Moses Bar-Cephas, word

for word ) is, that when Adam and Eve found them

selves naked }, they made them breeches of fig -leaves;

which proveth , indeed , that either the tree itself was

a fig - tree, or that a fig -tree grew near it ; because

Adam being possessed with shame, did not run up

and down the garden to seek outleaves to cover him ,

but found them in the place itself ; and these leaves

of all others were most commodious, by reason of

their largeness ; which Pliny avoweth in these words,

• latitudo foliorum peltæ effigiem Amazoniæ habet 4 ;'

the breadth of the leaves hath the shape of an Ama

zonian shield : (which also Theophrastus confirmeth ; )

the form of which target Virgil toucheth,

Ducit Amazonidum lunatis agmina peltis

6. Penthesilea furens S.'

The Amazon with crescent.formed shield

• Penthesilea leads into the field .'

Here Becanus desireth to be believed, or rather

threateneth us all that read him , to give credit to

this his borrowed discovery ; using this confident, or

rather choleric , speech : Quis erit tam impudenter

• obstinatus, si hæc a nobis de ficu hac ex antiquis

* scriptoribus cum Mosis narratione comparet, ut

' audeat dicere aliam arborem inveniri posse, quæ

cum illa magis quadret ? who will be so impudently

obstinate , if he compare these things, which we have

reported of this fig -tree, and out of ancient writers

delivered, with the narration of Moses, as to dare to

avow , that any other tree can be found, which doth

more properly answer , or agree therewith ? But, for

myself, because I neither find this tree sorting in

body, in largeness of leaves, nor in fruit, to this re

port, I rather incline to the opinion of Philo ; that

the earth never brought forth any of these trees nei

ther before nor after ; but I leave every man to his

3 Gen. iii, 7. 4 Pl. I. 12. c, 5 . 5 Virg. Æn. l. 1. 494 .
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own belief, for the matter is of no great weight as

touching his kind ; only thereby, and by the easy

commandment byGod given to Adam , to forbear to

feed thereon , it pleased God to make trial of his obe

dience. · Prohibita, non propter aliud quam ad

" commendandum puræ ac simplicis obedientiæ bo

'num : being forbidden , not for any other respect,

than thereby to commend the goodness of pure and

simple obedience.

Sect. III.

Of Becanus not unwitty allegorizing of the story of

his Ficus INDICA .

But in this I must do Becanus right, that he hath

very wittily allegorized this tree, allowing his sup- .

position of the tree itself to be true. The effects

whereof, because his discourses are exceeding ample ,

I have gathered in these few words. As this tree,

saith he, so did man grow straight and upright to

wardsGod, until such time as he had transgressed

and broken the commandment of his Creator ; and

then, like unto the boughs of this tree, he began to

bend downward, and stooped toward the earth , which

all the rest of Adam 's posterity after him have done,

rooting themselves therein , and fastening themselves

to this corrupt world . The exceeding umbragious

ness of this tree he compareth to the dark and sha

dowed life of man , through which the sun of justice

being not able to pierce, we have all remained in the

shadow of death , till it pleased Christ to climb the

tree of the cross for our enlightening and redemption .

The little fruit which it beareth , and which is hard

to find among so many large leaves, may be compar

ed (saith he) to the little virtue, and unperceived

knowledge among so large vanities, which obscure

and shadow it over. And as this fruit is exceeding

sweet and delicate to the taste and palate ; so are

6 August, de Civit. Dei. 1. 13. C, 20

Vol . I.
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the delights and pleasures of the world most pleasing

while they dure. But as all those things which are

most mellifluous, are soonest changed into choler and

bitterness ; so are our vanities and pleasures convert

ed into the bitterest sorrows and repentances. That

the leaves are so exceeding large, the fruit, for such

leaves, exceeding little ; in this, by comparison we

behold (saith he) the many cares and great labours of

worldly men, their solicitude, their outward shewsand

public ostentation , their apparent pride and large

vanities ; and if we seek for the fruit, which ought

to be their virtuous and pious actions, we find it of

the bigness of the smallest pea ; glory, to all the

world apparent; goodness, to all the world invisible.

And furthermore, as the leaves, body, and boughs of

this tree, by so much exceed all other plants, as the

greatestmen of power and worldly ability surpass the

meanest ; so is the little fruit of such men , and such

trees, rather fitting and becoming the unworthiest

shrub, and humblest briar, or the poorest and basest

man , than such a flourishing stateliness andmagnitude .

Lastly, whereas Adam , after he had disobeyed God ,

and beheld his own nakedness and shame, sought for

leaves to cover himself withal, this may serve to put

us in mind of his and our sins, as often as we put on

our garments, to cover and adorn our rotten andmor

tal bodies ; to pamper and maintain which we use so

many uncharitable and cruel practices in this world .

Sect. IV.

Of the name of the tree of knowledge of good and evil ;

with some other notes touching the story of Adam 's

sin .

Now , as touching the sense of this tree of know

ledge of good and evil, and what operation the fruit

thereof had , and as touching the property of the tree

itself, Moses Bar-Cephas, an ancient Syrian doctor,

(translated by Masius,) giveth this judgment: that the

(transl
ated

is Bar- Cepha
sing

the proper
ation

the fruit
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fruit of this tree had no such virtue or quality , as

thatby the tasting thereof there was any such know

ledge created in Adam , as if he had been ignorant

before ; but, as Junius also noteth : ‘ arbor scientiæ bo

ni et mali ( id est experientiæ boni et mali ab even

• tu ;' the tree of knowledge of good and evil, that

is, the experience of good and evil by the event. For

thus much wemay conceive, that Adam being made

(according to the Hebrew phrase) by the workman .

ship of God' s own hand, in greater perfection than

ever any man was produced by generation ; being, as

it were, the created plant out of whose seed all men

living have grown up ; and having received immor

tality from the breath or spirit of God ; he could not

( for these respects ) be ignorant, that the disobeying

of God 's commandment was the fearfullest evil, and

the observation of his precepts the happiest good .

But as men in perfect health do, notwithstanding,

conceive, that sickness is grievous, and yet in no

such degree of torment, as by the suffering and ex

perience in themselves they afterwards witness ; so

was it with Adam , who could not be ignorant of the

punishments due to neglect and disobedience ; and

yet felt,by the proof thereof in himself, another terror

than he had forethought, or could image. For, look

ing into the glass of his own guilty soul, he beheld

therein the horror of God's judgments ; so as he then

knew , he feelingly knew , and had trial of the late

good , which could not be prized , and of the new pur

chased evil, which could not be expressed . He then

saw himself naked both in body and mind ; that is,

deprived of God 's grace and former felicity ; and

therefore was this tree called the tree of knowledge,

and not because the fruit thereof had any such opera

tion byany self-quality or effect; for the same phrase

is used in many places of the scriptures, and names

are given to signs and sacraments, as to acts perform

ed , and things done. In such sort as this tree was

called the tree of knowledge, because of the event,

K 2
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as is aforesaid ; so was the well of contention ' there.

fore called Esek ” , and the well of hatred, Sitnath 3,

because the herdsmen of Isaac and Gerar contended

for them : and the heap of stones, called the heap of

witness “ , between Jacob and Laban ; not that the

stones bare witness, but for a memory of the cove

nant. So Jacob called the house of God Bethel 5;

and Hagar ", the well in the desart, viventis et viden .

tis.

But Adam being both betrayed and mastered by

his affections, ambitious of a fárther knowledge than

he had perceived in himself, and looking but slightly

(as all his issues do) into the miseries and sorrows

incident; and greatly affecting the supposed glory

which he might obtain by tasting the fruit forbidden ;

he was transported and blown forward by the gentle

wind of pleasing persuasions unawares : his progres

sion being strengthened ,by the subtile arguments of

Satan , who laboured to poison mankind in the very

root, which hemoistened with the liquor of the same

ambition by which himself perished for ever.

But whatmeans did the devil find out”, or what in

struments did his own subtlety present him , as fittest

and aptest to work this mischief by ? even the un

quiet vanity of the woman ; so as by Adam 's heark .

ening to the voice of his wife , contrary to the express

commandment of the living God, mankind by that

her incantation became the subject of labour, sorrow ,

and death ; the woman being given to man for a com

forter and companion , but not for a counsellor. But

•because thou hast obeyed the voice of thy wife 8, ' & c.

saith God himself, • cursed is the earth for thy sake;

in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all thy life. It is

also to be noted , by whom tbe woman was tempted ;

even by the most ugly and unworthy of all beasts,

into whom the devil entered and persuaded .

1 Numb. xx. 13. 2 Gen. xxvi. 20. 3 Gen. xxvi. 21. Gen . xxxi. 48

5 Gen. xxviii. 19. 6 Gen. xvi, 14. 7 Bart. sem . 2. I. 2. & Gen.üi. li.
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Secondly, What was the motive of her disobedi

ence ? even a desire to know what wasmost unfitting

her knowledge ; an affection which hath ever since

remained in all the posterity of her sex. Thirdly ,

What was it thatmoved the man to yield to her per

suasions ? even the same cause which hath moved all

men since to the like consent, namely , an unwilling

ness to grieve her and make her sad , lest she should

pine and be overcome with sorrow . But if Adam in

the state of perfection, and Solomon the son of Da

vid , God's chosen servant, and himself a man endued

with the greatest wisdom , did both of them disobey

their Creator,by the persuasion and for the love they

bare to a woman ; it is not so wonderful as lamentable,

that other men in succeeding ages have been allured

to so many inconvenient and wicked practicesby the

persuasions of their wives, or other beloved darlings;

who cover over and shadow many malicious purposes

with a counterfeit passion of dissimulate sorrow and

unquietness.

CHAP. V .

OF DIVERS MEMORABLE THINGS BETWEEN THE FALL OF

ADAM , AND THE FLOOD OF NOAH .

Sect. I.

Of the cause and the revenge of Cain's sin ; and of his

going out from God .

THE same pride and ambition which began in

I angels, and afterwards possessed Adam , Cain

also inherited ; for Cain (envious of the accepta

tion of his brother's prayer and sacrifice ) slew him ;

making himself the first man -slayer , and his brother

the first martyr : the revenge of which unnatural

K 3
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murder, although it pleased God to mitigate, when

Cain cried out that his punishment was greater than

he could bear ; fort he same offence chiefly (where

with the sons of Adam , as it were, urged and

provoked God ) he destroyed all mankind , but Noah

and his family : for it is written, " the earth also

• was corrupt before God ';' of which , in the same

place, Moses giveth a reason ; for, saith he, the earth

* was filled with cruelty :' and anon after, God him

self made the cause known unto Noah, saying : ' An

* end of all flesh is come before me, for the earth is

• filled with cruelty through them , and behold, I will

• destroy them with the earth , or from the earth :'

neither was this cruelty meant to havebeen in taking

away the lives of men only, but in all sorts of injus

tice and oppression. After this murder of Abel,

• Cain went out from the presence of the Lord , and

• dwelt in the land of Nod , towards the east-side of

• Eden :' in which words, the going out of Cain from

the presence of the Lord is not to be understood af.

ter the literal sense ; God being wholly in all parts

of the world . • Totus in cælo est, totus in terra , non

alternis temporibus, sed utrumque simul 3:' God

(saith St. Augustine) is wholly in heaven , and whol

ly in earth, and not by interchanged times, but all at

once : and that this is true, David witnesseth . “ If I

• be in heaven (saith David) thou art there, if in hell,

' thou art there also : 4) but what is meant thereby ?

• Exiit a facie Dei "' ( saith Chrysostom ) Cain went out

from the presence of theLord ; that is, he was left of

God, disfavoured and bereaved of his protection.

Sect. II.

Of Cain 's dwelling in the land of Nod ; and of his city

Enoch .

This word Nod, or Naid , St. Jerome' and many

others understand to signify wandering, or, uncertain

1 Gen. vi 11, 13. 2 Gen. iv . 16. 3 Aug. de civitate Dei, 1. 12. c. 19 .

4 Psal. cxxxix 8 . 5 Chrysost. in Gen. Homil. 2 . 6 Jetom , rac. Heb.
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habitation : vexation or agitation , saith Junius : but

the Seventy convert it otherwise , and take Nad for

the proper nameof a country ; and so doth Josephus .

But it seemeth to me, that Cain was rather a vaga

bond or wanderer in his cogitations, than any thing

else ; and that his thoughts and conscience had no

quiet nor rest, in regard of the murderhe committed ;

justly fearing (by his own words) the like violence :

* And whosoever findeth me,' saith Cain ' shall slay.

sme? ' Now , that Nod , or Naid, was a region where

in Cain inhabited, appeareth by the word , dwelt; for

dwelling signifieth an abiding ; and we call those peo

ple wanderers and vagabonds that have no dwelling

place. And to make this dwelling and abiding more

manifest, Moses 4 teacheth in what part of the earth

this his habitation was ; which he affirmeth towards

the east side of Eden. Secondly , It is said by Moses,

that after Cain departed from the presence of God,

he built a city, and called it by the name of his first

born , Enoch , which sheweth that he feared to wan .

der, and rather sought to fortify himself against re.

venge. Cyrillus saith , that Cain and Abel were fi

gures of Christ and of the Jews ; and that as Cain ,

after that he had slain Abel unjustly, had thenceforth

no certain abiding in the world ; so the Jews, after

they had crucified the son ofGod, became runagates:

and it is true that the Jews had never since any cer

tain estate, commonweal, or prince of their own upon

the earth. Now this land of Nod, Junius taketh to

be in Arabia Deserta, a region ofNomades; but Ara

bia the Desert is not east -ward , or on the east part of

Eden ; neither are these Nomades any particular peo

ple or nation . For all these , in what part of the world

soever, which in old time lived by pasturage, and fed

(as we call it in Ireland ) upon white meat without

tilling of the ground , are called by theGreeks, No

mades ; and by the Latins, pastoresvagi : as the nor

thern Tartarians, the Getulians, and Numidians in

2 Joseph. 1. 1. c. 3. 3 Gen iv. 14. 4 Gen. iv. 16 , 17.
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Africa, the ancient Britons, and the northern Irish :

yea, such were the inhabitants of Italy itself, till such

time as Italus (who gave them that name) taught

them the husbandry of tillage used at this day. But

the region east-ward from Eden is that part of As

syria called by Ptolemy, Calena ; which also mightbe

derived of Carena, the country of Cain . And that Cain

inhabited in those parts it may be gathered by the

first possession of his father Adam ; for thus it is writ

ten : Therefore the Lord God sent him forth from

the garden of Eden to till the earth whence he was

* taken 5:' and in the verse following : ' thus he cast

outman , & c . and at the east-side of the garden of

• Eden he set the Cherubins :' which sheweth that

the entry into Paradise was from the east, by which

entrance Adam was cast out, and therefore inhabit.

ing on that side of Paradise which was eastward ; ac

cording to the text. Cain also in the same region

sought his dwelling-place. Now , if this word ſod,

or Naid , do signify profugus, that is, a fugitive ; we

can give no longer time to this uncertain habitation

of Cain , than till he built the city of Enoch, the first

of the world ; which he enclosed either for his own de

fence, or (as Josephuswriteth ) to oppress others there .

by. So as for my opinion , I am resolved with the

Septuagint, that Nod was the proper name of a re

gion ; and for the word, vagabond , which Cain useth

of himself ; it seemeth , by the perclose of the same

verse, that vagabond is therein understood for such

an one as travelleth in fear ofrevengement: for who

soever findeth me,' saith Cain , shall slay me :' or

else, vagabond is taken for a man without protec

tion , and cast out from the favour of God .

And because these Enochians, so called of the

city Enoch, were the first society and civil assembly

of all other, it is likely that the fame of these people

( either for cruelty, strength , or other actions) lived

in the memory of Noah and his sons; so that after

5 Gen, iii. 23, 24.
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the flood (as there were of all sorts of natures, some

virtuously , some impiously disposed , and every ac

tivemind setting before it whom to follow or imitate,)

those people, which delighted in cruelty and oppres.

sion , took on them their names whose natures they

most liked and allowed ; of whom these Enochians

were not the least. Perchance the place itself where

Enoch stood before the flood , and whereof the mo

numents might remain (as the pillars or the foun

dation of Joppe did ) gave occasion to the planters of

that place to call themselves by the same name; for

of those Enochians there were many nations in the

borders of Pontus, and Colchis in Iberia , Sogdiana,

and Bactria ; and of the samenamemanymountains,

as those which are otherwise called Coraxici. And

seeing that it is hard to find out the truth of these

things, which the most aged time hath covered over

or defaced , we may, according to the counsel of Pla

to , exceedingly rejoice, and therewith satisfy our

selves, if, of so great and almost worn -out antiquity,

if of the eldest people 's names and nations, there re

main any print or footsteps to posterity.

In Pliny , P . Mela , Strabo, Valerius Flaccus, Lu

can , Stephanus ", we find those Enochei described ;

though diversly written : as in Pliny sometimes He

niochi; in Mela , Eniochi; in Flaccus, Heniochi; in Lu

can , Enochii : all which inhabit upon the sea Euxinus,

but yet none of these are on the east side of Eden , or

(according to Moses's words) eastward from Eden .

For Moses, in all places where he describeth any re

gion , was so exceeding precise, as sometimes he useth

the word east or south without borrowing, or addi

tion ; at other times with a borrowing, as eastward or

southward , or towards the east or south. In the place

of Genesis xi. ver. 2 . he writeth the word , east, sim

6 Quotidie aliquid in hoc magno crbemutatur, nova urbium fundamenta jaci.

untur, nova gentium nomina ( extinctis nominibus prioribus) oriuntur. Seneca ad

Albinum . 7 Plin . 1, 6 . c . 9 , 11, & 16 . Mel. l. 1 . c. ult. Strabo, lib . 11.

Val. Flac. l. 6 . Lucan . I. 3. v . 37 .
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ply and directly . . And as they went from the east,

they found a plain in the land of Shinar;' but in this

of Cain he addeth the word, towards : as, in the land

of Nod towards the east side of Eden ;' which may

be taken , as inclining some one point or two either

to the north or to the south of the east.

But as wemay conjecture that these nations took

name of Enoch , the city of Cain , or of the region

wherein it stood , when the samewas repeopled after

the flood ; so it is probable that these Henochii of

Colchis, and other parts adjoining , were not the first

of that name, after the sons of Noah began to fill the

world again ; because, had this Enoch the city of

Cain stood in any of these parts , it had then been

seated north, and not east or eastward from Eden .

But as Pliny : findeth their habitation towards Pontus,

so afterwards he goeth on eastward , till he track them

or trace them out to their original. For he calleth

these of Colchis (now Mengrelia ) Sanni Heniochi ;

Ptolemy, Zani'; beyond which , an hundred and fifty

miles eastward, he findeth another nation of them a

bout Iberia and Albania ; and beyond these again he

discovereth a third nation , from whence all the rest

took beginning, which inhabited on the west side of

themountains of Paro-panisus;between them and the

great river of Oxus, which bordereth Bactria on the

north side ; and these Henochii are due east from the

region of Eden , and eastward from the very garden

itself.

And although we cannot be assured that these

Henochï took name from thememory of the city of

Enoch directly ; yet because they inhabited due east

from Paradise, and afterwardsspread themselves west

ward ; (as all Noah ' s sons did that came into Shinar)

the conjecture is far more probable, than that of

Annius the Friar, who sets Henoch in Phenicia ,

quite contrary to Moses's word : Phenicia from all

ar ts of Eden being directly west.

8 Plin. l. 6. C. 4, 5 . Ptol. tab. Asiæ 3.
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And besides these several nationsof the Henochii,

Stephanus'° findeth a region called Henochia, and

the same also in the east, with diversmountains about

Bactria and Sogdiana of the same name. Only the

Grecians (according to their fabulous inventions of

all things else) out of the word Heniochi, which

signifieth carts or coachmen , make these nations to

have sprung from the waggoners of Castor and Pola

lux ,viz . Amphipes and Telchius" , who attended them

in the enterprise of Jason into Colchis. And though

I do not deny but that Jason , with other Greeks

ranged the coasts of Asia the Less, in an open boat.

or kind of small galley, of whom I shall speak in his

own time'? ; yet no man doubteth but that the tale

of the golden fleece was for the most part poetical ;

and withal that in such an open boat, which could

hardly carry their own rowers, being fifty -four, there

was no place, and less use for coach -horses or wag.

goners.

SECT. III.

Of Moses's omitting sundry things concerning Cain 's

generation .

But of the remembrancean
d
testimoniesofthe name

of the city of Henoch in prophane story, thus much

may suffice : now it followeth to answer some few

objections against certain particulars in the fourth

and fifth chapter of Genesis ; against which , for the

first, it is demanded, how it was possible for Cain ,

(having no other assistance than his son Enoch ) to

perform such a work as the building of a city ; seeing

there is thereto required so many hands, and so great

a mass of all sorts of materials ? To which it is an

swered, that we are first to consider, that of Cain

(because he wasthe parent of an impious race) Moses

useth no ample declaration ; and so it best agreeth

10 Steph. de urb.

Strabo, I. 11.

11 Nat. Comes calleth them Rhecas. Nat. Com . I. 8. c. 9 ,

12 In the second book of this part, cap. 13. sec. 5 ,
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with his divine reason ; seeing that he containeth the

whole story of the first race, which lasted by the

least account 1656 years, in five short chapters. Yet

thusmuch may every man borrow of his own weak

est reason , that seeing it pleased God to bestow on

the first generations of men 's lives so long a mea

sure, as 800 and 900 years ; that in such a space Cain

had not want of leisure and means to build many

such cities as Enoch ; be the capacity answering to

what other of the world soever : for, in what age of

Cain 's life he built it, the scriptures are silent : as of

those times, and the times of his issues, Moses had

the least care . And as it was said of Cain , that he

built a city ; so was it said of Noah , that his three

sons peopled all the world ; but in both , the process

of time required is to be understood : which advice

seeing Moses useth where the space less requireth it,

as knowing that he wrote the scriptures to reasonable

men , we may easily understand , that such was his

meaning also in all reports of like nature. For, in

making but a difference between the birth of Abel,

and the oblation of Cain ,he spake it in this sort: ‘ Fuit

* autem post diesmultos ;' or, a fine dierum :' that is ,

• in process of timeit cameto pass that Cain brought

• an oblation . And therefore it is in like sort to be

understood of Cain , that many years foregone, and

when his people were increased, he built the city of

Enoch or Henoch .

And where it is written , as of Cain , that he built

Enoch ; so of Solomon ', that he built the temple of

Jerusalem ; yet it is well known of Solomon, that he

employed in that work 150,000 labourers : for this

phrase of speech is common with ourselves to say,

the king invaded , when he caused an invasion to be

made ; and he built, when he commanded such a

building. And, therefore, seeing we find that Moses

had no regard to the ages, to the birth , or to the

death of any of Cain 's issues ; it is not to be marvell.

2 Kings vi.
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ed at, why he also passeth over in a word the build

ing of Enoch , without addition of any circumstance :

for of Cain , Moses writeth in this manner : • Cain

* also knew his wife , who conceived and bare Enoch ;

. and he built a city, and called the nameof the city ,

after the name of his son, Enoch . And to Enoch

• was born Irad , and Irad begat Mehujael, and Me.

• hujael begat Methusael, and Methusael, Lamech ” .

Now of Seth , Moses writeth far otherwise, and in

this manner : And Seth lived 105 years and begat

• Enoch, and Seth lived after he begat Enoch 807

6 years, and begat sons and daughters ; so as all the

• days of Seth were 912 years, and he died 3:' as for

the years and times of the wicked they were not

numbered in libro viventium , saith Cyril. But in

Seth was the church of God established, from whom

Christ descended , as touching his manhood ; and

therefore this way and work Moses walked in , and

finished it with care, passing over the reprobate ge

neration , as aforesaid. Ofthe line of Adam by Cain ,

Moses remembereth but eight generations, reckoning

Adam for one; and of the line of Adam by Seth, ten ;

counting Adam also therein , as followeth :

I. ADAM .

2. Cain . 2. Seth.

3. Henoch . 3 . Enos.

4 . Irad. 4 . Cainan .

5 . Mehujael. 5 . Mahaleel.

6 . Methusael. 6 . Jarad .

7 . Lamech , who by Ada had 7 . Henoch .

8 . Jubal and Tubal, and by Silla | 8 . Methusalem .

Tubalcain and Noëma. 9. Lamech , and

110. Noah .

These be the generations of Adam by Cain , which

the scriptures mention : but Josephus giveth unto

Lamech threescore and seventeen sonsand daughters

2 Gen. iv. 17, 18. 8 Gen. v. 6.
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by his two wives, Ada, and Silla ; and to these three

sons of Lamech , Moses ascribeth the invention of

pastorage, of music , and the working in metal ; for

it seemeth that Jubal 4 first gathered together, and

made familiar those beasts which formerly were un .

tamed , and brought them into herds and droves ;

Tubal4 invented music , and Tubalcain4 the working

in brass and iron : the one being addicted to hus.

bandry ; the other wasmechanical ; the third given to

idleness and pleasure. In whom began these three

meaner degrees of shepherds, handy -craftsmen , and

musicians. And in the issues of Seth began the ser

vices of God , divinity, prophecy, and astronomy ;

the children of the onebeheld theheavens, the other

the earth .

Sect. IV .

Of the diversities in the ages of the patriarchs when

they begat their children .

A second scruple hath been made, how it came

to pass that the patriarchs begat their children at so

divers ages ; as Cainan or Kenan , at seventy years ;

Mahaleel and Enoch at threescore and five years ;

whereas Jarod begat not any of his until he was 162

years old ; Methusalem begat at 187 ; Lamech at

182 ; and Noah at 500 years. Now , this difference

hath been the more enforced, because it cannot be

conjectured that either Jarad , Methusalem , or La

mech abstained from marriage out of the religion of

abstinence ; seeing that Enoch , who was translated

byGod for his singular sanctities, begat children bè.

fore he was threescore and ten years old .

The apparent difference hereof ariseth in this, that

Moses did not number the generations before the

flood precisely , according to the first-begotten and

eldest sons of the patriarchs ; but he drew down the

line of Noah from Seth, and afterwards from Noah

to Abraham , by their true ancestors, were they elder

Gen . iv. 20 , 21, 22.
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or younger, as he found them : for it is likely that

Enoch was not the eldest of Jarad , nor Lamech the

first-born of Methusalem , nor Noah of Lamech :

neither is there any thing known to the contrary ,

but that Noah might have had many sons before

Shem , Ham , and Japhet ; though these three were

only named , and surviving, and which by God were

reserved to be the fathers of mankind after the flood ;

and therefore when we find Mahaleel to be begotten

by Kenan at threescore and ten years who was the

first son of Kenan , and then reckon that Methusalem

begat Lamech in the 187th year of his life, the dif.

ference seemeth strange, where Lamech is taken for

the eldest. ButMoses rejecteth all the other sons

of Methusalem but Lamech only, because he was

the father of Noah as aforesaid . Of this St. Augus

tine hath somewhat else in his 20th and 21st chapters

de ciritate Dei.

But as Moses counted the generations of the first

age, and so to Abraham , and the children of the

promise after him ; so doth St. Matthew recite the

genealogy of Christ ; notby the eldest sons, but from

those whom God had chosen and blessed , without

respect of the first-born , who have hereby the prero

gative in estates, worldly and transitory only : and

therefore the Evangelist nameth Isaac and not Ismael,

though Ismael were first in time' ; so doth he take

Jacob the younger, and not Esau the elder ; neither

is Christ derived from any of the three eldest patri

archs, Reuben , Simeon , or Levi ; but from Juda a

fourth brother, and so from David a younger son of

Jesse. And lastly we find, that the kingdom itself of

Juda was not given to the heir in nature, but to the

heir of grace, namely Solomon '.

1 Mat. i. 2. - 2 1 Kings ii.
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Sect. V .

Of the long lives of the Patriarchs; and some of late

memory .

The third objection is, that the great difference of

years between those of the first age, whereof someof

them had well near seen a thousand years, makes it

disputable , whether the account of times were of the

samemeasure as in after-ages ; seeing that soon after

the flood men lived not a third part of that time; and

in succeeding ages, and to this day , not the tenth .

They that have hereon resolved that those years

were but lunary years , viz. of a month or there

abouts, or Egyptian years, are easily confuted '.

For whereas Seth begat Enos in the year of his life

one hundred and five, if those years be taken but

for months, then had Seth lived but eight years

and one month when he begat Enos ; and if the

time of Enos have the same allowance, when he

begat Cainan , then could Enos at that time have

been but six years and forty -eight weeks old ; and

so it may be gathered of the rest, excepting only

Adam , who was created perfect in his kind, as were

the trees in their kind, bearing fruit and seed. But

this were too ridiculous to imagine. For to give an

ability of generation at six , seven , or eight years,

agreeth with the short lives of the pigmies, and not

with the constitutions of our first fathers, who being

descended from Adam , the workmanship of God's

hands, and begotten and born in the strong youth of

the world , had length of days and ability of body

agreeable. Again , if we allow this idle conceit of

the lunary years, then there would follow this extre

mity, that those which lived longest, and upwards of

nine hundred years, had by that account but the time

of fourscore and ten and odd years; whichwere not on .

ly less by far than the patriarchs lived after the flood ,

1 Solin . Pol. hist. c. 3. Macrob. Saturn. I. 1. C. 8. Plin. l. 7. c.48.
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but short of many.menslives in this decrepid age of

the world , wherein many exceed fourscore, and some

a hundred years. Further (if need be to disprove

this reckoning ) whereas it is written , Gen. xxv. that

Abraham died in a good age, an old man , and of

great years ; all which ( if the former account were of

lunary years) makes but seventeen and a half of our

years.

And if we seek for a cause of this long life in na

ture, then is it reasonable that the first man, created

in highest perfection, should also beget children of

equal strength , or little differing ; for of the first and

purest seed, there must of 'necessity spring up the

fairest and fruitfullest plants. Secondly, the earth it .

self was then much less corrupt ; which yielded her

increase, and brought forth fruit and food for man ,

without any such mixture of harmful quality as since

that time the curse of God, for the cruelty ofman 's

heart, brought on it and mankind : neither had the

waters of the flood infused such an impurity , as there

by the natural and powerful operation of all plants,

herbs, and fruits , upon the earth , received a qualifi

cation and harmful change. And as all things under 7

the sun have one time of strength , and another of

weakness, a youth and beauty, and then age and de

formity ; so time itself, under the deathful shade of

whose wings all things decay and wither, hath wast

ed and worn out that lively virtue of nature in man ,

and beasts, and plants ; yea, the heavens themselves,

being of a most pure and cleansed matter , shall wax

old as a garment? ; and then much more the power

generative in inferior creatures, who, by the ordi

nance ofGod, receive operative virtue from the su

perior.

But, besides the old age of the world, how far doth

our education and simplicity of living differ from that

old time ? the tender bringing-up of children , first

fed and nourished with the milk of a strange dug ;

2 Ps. cii. 26 .

VOL. I.
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an unnatural curiosity having taught all women , but

the beggar, to find out nurses, which necessity only

ought to commend unto them ; the hasty marriages

in tender years, wherein nature being but yet green

and growing , we rent from her, and replant her

branches, while herselfhath not yet any root sufficient

to maintain her own top ; and such half-ripe seeds,

( for themost part) in their growing up, wither in the

bud , and wax old even in their infancy . But above

all things, the exceeding luxuriousness of this glut

tonous age, wherein we press nature with overweighty

burdens, and finding her strength defective, we take

the work out of her hands, and commit it to the ar - ,

tificial help of strong waters, hot spices, and provok .

ing sauces; of which Lucan hath these elegant verses ;

6 - O prodiga rerum

• Luxuries, nunquam parvo contenta paratu :

Et quæsitorum terra pelagoque ciborum

Ambitiosa fames, et lautæ gloria mensæ ,

6 Discite quam parvo liceat producere vitam ;

« Et quantum natura petat.

" Non auro myrrhaque bibunt; sed gurgite puro

• Vita redit : satis est populis fluviusque ceresque ."

60 wasteful riot, never well content

• With low -priz' d fare ; hunger ambitious

" Ofcates by land and sea far fetch ' d and sent ;

• Vain glory of a table sumptuous,

Learn with how little life may be preserved.

• In gold andmyrrh they need not to carouse ,

• But with the brook the people's thirst is seryed :

• Who fed with bread and water are not starved ."

The Egyptians 4 affirm , that the longest time of

man 's life is a hundred years, because the heart in a

perfect body waxeth and groweth to strength fifty

years, and afterwards, by the same degree, decayeth

and withereth . Epigenes findeth in his philosophy,

that the life of man may reach to the period of a

hundred and twenty years; and Berosus to a hundred

. 3 Pharsal. I: 4. 4 Pier. Hierog. I. 2 .
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and seventeen years. These opinions Pliny re

peateth and reproveth , producing many examples to

the contrary. In the last taxation, number, and re

view , of the eighth region of Italy , there were found

in the roll, saith Plinys, fifty-four persons of a hun

dred years of age ; fifty -seven of a hundred and ten ;

two of a hundred and twenty -five ; four of a hundred

and thirty ; asmany that were a hundred and thirty

five, or a hundred and thirty-seven years old ; and ,

last of all, threemen of a hundred and forty : and

this search was made in the times of Vespasian the

father and the son ,

The simple diet and temperate life of the Essæ

ans gave them long account of many years : so did

it to the secretaries of Egyptian ceremonies, to the

Persian Magicians, and Indian Bramins”. TheGreeks

affirm out of Homer that Nestor lived three ages,

and Tiresias six , Sybilla three hundred years, Endy.

mion of the less Asia , little less ; also Masinissa of

Numidia lived very long , and Dando of Illyria .

Among the kings of Arcadia , many lived three hun

dred years , saith Ephorus. Hellanicus affirmeth of

the Epeians, that some of them live full two hundred

years , and so doth Diodorus Siculus of the Egyp

tians ; and that these reports are not fabulous, Jo

sephus bringeth many witnesses with himself : asMa

rethon , Berosus, Mochus, Estius, Hieronymus Egyp

tius, Hecatæus, Ephorus, and others. And Anthony

Fume, an historian of good reputation reporteth , that

in the year 1570 there was an Indian presented to

Solyman, general of the Turks army, who had out

lived three hundred years.: I myself knew the old

Countess of Desmond of Inchiquin in Munster, who

lived in the year 1589, and many years since, who

was married in Edward the IV .' s time, and held her

jointure from all the Earls of Desmond since then ;

and that this is true, all the noblemen and gentlemen

of Munster can witness. Strozzius Sicogna, out of

5 Plin . l. 7. c. 29. 6 Joseph. Antiq. I.13. c. 8. ' 7 Plin. l. 7. c. 48 .

Among the kinih
Ephorus. Helive full two hun

L 2
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Torquemada, Maffæus, and the like authors, telleth

of somethat havenot only far exceeded the term pre

scribed by Epigenes, but have been repaired from the

withered estate of decrepid age to fresh youth . But

for length of life, if we note but the difference be

tween the ability of men in those days wherein Galen

the physician lived , it may easily prove unto us what

reedswe are in respect of those cedars of the first

age. For Galen did ordinarily let blood six pounds

weight, whereas we, for the most part, stop at six

ounces. But, to conclude this part, there are three

things (not counting constellations which are the

natural causes of a long and healthful life ; viz. strong

parents, a pure and thin air, and temperate use of

diet, pleasure, and rest : for those which are built of

rotten timber, or mouldering stone, cannot stand

long upright ; on air we feed always, and in every

instant, and on meats but at times ; and yet the heavy

load of abundance wherewith we oppress and over.

charge nature, maketh her to sink unawares in the

mid -way ; and therefore with a good consitution , a

pure air, and a temperate use of those things which

nature wanteth , are the only friends and companions

of a long life.

Sect. VI.

Of the Patriarchs delivering their knowledge by tradi.

tion ; and that Enoch writ before the Flood .

A FOURTH scruple hath been made, how the certain

knowledge of the creation came to Moses, seeing

there was no story thereof written, and if any such

had been , yet it is conceived that all memory of an

tiquity perished in the universal flood .

But if we consider the curiosity and policy of elder

ages, we shall find that knowledge was the greatest

treasure that men sought for, and which they also

covered and hid from the vulgar sort, as jewels of in

estimable price ; fearing the irreverent construction
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of the ignorant and irreligious; so as whatsoever was

attained unto concerning God , and his working in

nature, the same was not left to public dispute, but

delivered over by heart and tradition from wise men

to posterity equally zealous : ' ex animo in animum

sine literis, medio intercedente verbo ';' from mind

to mind without letters, by way of tradition or word

of mouth. And it was thought by Esdras, Origen,

and Hilarius (as Mirandula * conceiveth ) that Moses

did not only upon themount receive the law from

God, but withal · secretiorem et veram legis enarra

• tionem ; ' a more secret and true explanation of the

law ; which (saith he out of the same authors) he de

livered bymouth to Joshua, and Joshua to the elders:

for to teach these mysteries, which he called secreti

ora, to the rude multitude, were no other quam da

' re sanctum canibus, et inter porcos spargere mar

' garitas ;' than to give holy things to dogs, and to

cast pearls before swine. In succeeding times this

understanding and wisdom began to be written in ci

phers and characters, and letters bearing the form of

beasts, birds, and other creatures ; and to be taught

only to such as served in their temples, and to their

kings and priests. Of the first the Cabala of the

Jews was in imitation ; the invention of the other is

ascribed to Zoroaster,Mercurius, Cadmus,and others,

but falsely .

This Cabalaž importeth a law received by tradition

and unwritten . Cabala in Hebrew is receptio in La

tin , and a receiving in English . And this custom

was also held by the Druids and Bards of ourancient

Britons, and of latter times by the Irish chroniclers

called rhymers. If then such as would seem wisest in

the use of reason, will not acknowledge that the story

of the creation , or beginning of all things, waswritten

by inspiration , the Holy Ghost guiding the hand of

1 Dion. Areop. 2 Fol. 18. 3 Cabala est scientia Theologize non revelata.
P . M . 82. Mirand, 110. fol.

L 3
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Moses ; yet it is manifest, that the knowledge there.

of might by tradition ( then used ) be delivered unto

him by a more certain presumption , than any or all

the testimonies which prophane antiquity had pre

served and left to their successors , which their wise

men (as they term them ) did lay up and defend from

the injury of the time and other hazards. For, leav

ing to remember that Adam instructed Seth , and

Seth his children and successors, which cannot be

doubted of ; it is manifest that Methusalem lived to

gether with Adam himself two hundred forty and

three years, and Noah with Methusalem no less than

five hundred years ; and before Noah died Abraham

was fifty and eight years old ; from whence this know

ledge, by an easy and ordinary way, might come to

Israel, and so to Moses.

But, besides this tradition , it is questionless that

the use of letters was found out in the very infancy

of the world , proved by those prophecies written on

pillars of stone and brick by Enoch ; of which Jose

phus affirmeth 4, that one of them remained even in

his time; (meaning belike some ruin or foundation

thereof) which pillars by others are ascribed to Seth .

But of these prophecies of Enoch St. Jude testifieths ;

and somepart ofhis books (which contained the course

of the stars, their names andmotions) were afterward

found in Arabia Felix in the dominion of the queen

Saba (saith Origen ; ) of which Tertullian affirmeth

that he had seen and read some whole pages. It is

not therefore strange, that Moses came to the know

ledge of the creation and story of the first age ; seeing

he might receive it both by tradition and letters, had

not the spirit of God instructed and inspired him as

he did ; which also his many and strange miracles

(performed before he wrote the scriptures) make

more manifest. .

Now , for the books of Enoch , howsoever somemen

make question of them , sure I am that Tertullian ,

4 Jos. !. 1. 5 Jud. Ep. ver. 14. 6 Origen Homil. 1 in Num .
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Origen ?, Augustine, Beda, Procopius,Gazeus, (with

others ) cite them in their writings ; although Medina,

for an argument to prove them unwritten traditions,

allegeth that Pope Gelasius among other the apocry

phal scriptures (which he rejecteth ) named not these

of Enoch ; but that whatsoever was remembered out

of them , the same was delivered by tradition from the

Jews. But I rather think with Pererius that such a

book there was, and that the same was corrupted af.

ter the death of the apostles, and many things added

thereunto by heretics , who took occasion, upon the

antiquity thereof, and out of that place of Michael

contending with the devil about the body of Moses,

to frame and add thereunto many inventions of their

own. One of the greatest arguments against these

books, is, that neither Philo , nor Josephus ( themost

diligent searchers of antiquity ) make mention thereof.

But against it I will set this opinion of St. Augustine :

' scripsisse quidem nonnulla divina Enoch illum sep

timum ab Adam , negare non possumus :' that Enoch

the seventh from Adam did write divers divine things

we cannot deny. Now his writings, which came af

terwards to light, were suspected because of the an

tiquity , and of fables of giants supposed to be begot

ten of angels and others ; and by so much the more,

because no such book was found among those cano

nical scriptures kept by the diligence of the Hebrew

priests in Armario Judaico,saith Tertullian 8; who yet

affirmeth that this mightbe preserved by Noah. Sure

ly that Enoch wrote the prophecies remembered by

Jude, noman can deny; how they were delivered to

posterity I know not; whether by the Jews Cabala ,

or by what other means, the same is but man ' s con

jecture. And, certainly , by the knowledge ascribed

to Noah of the motions of the heavens, and of the

natures and conjunctions of the stars, and afterwards -

to some of his sons, to Zoroaster, and then to Abra

7 Orig. Homil 28 in Num . et Comment. in Evang. Johan . Gelas. dist. 15.

8 Tertul. de habit. mulierum .

L 4
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ham , it is very probable that Noah had seen , and

might preserve this book . For it is not likely, that

so exquisite knowledge therein, as these men had,

was suddenly invented and found out, but left by

Seth to Enoch, and by Enoch to Noah , as hath been

said before. And therefore if letters and arts were

known from the time of Seth to Enoch , and that

Noah lived with Methusalem , who lived with Adam ,

and Abraham lived with Noah ; it is not strange, I

say, to conceive how Moses came to the knowledge

of the first age, be it by letters, orby Cabala and tra

dition , had the undoubted word of God need of any

other proof than self-authority .

Sect. VII.

Of the Men of renown before the flood .

Now let us consider the relation of Moses, who

nameth seven descents of Cain ' s children ; and of

Adam by Seth ten ; Seth being given by God instead

of Abel : and of Seth was Enoch begotten , in whose

timemen began to profess religion , and to offer sacri

fice in public . For although Adam instructed his

children in the knowledge of God their Creator, as

appeared by the sacrifice offered by Cain and Abel ;

yet it seemeth that after the birth of Enoch, men

began publicly to call on the name of the Lord ; that

is , they served and praised God by communion and in

publicmanner, or calling upon thenameof the Lord ;

and thereby were the sons of God , or the godly , dis

tinguished from the wicked . From the birth of Enos

the son of Seth , to the time of Enoch the son of

Jarad, there is nothing remembered by Moses, but

their own births, the births of their sons, the length

of their lives, and deaths. Butof Enoch it is written ,

• thathe walked with God , and he was no more seen ':'

for God took him away . By that, that he walked

' with God,' was meant, that he was a just and up

1 Gen, v. 24.
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right man , and that he feared , loved, and obeyed

God. For the same phrase Moses useth of Noah :

• Noah was a just and upright man in his time, and

• Noah walked with God .' The Seventy convert it,

• Enoch placuit Deo :' Enoch pleased God . And

although Aben -Ezra andothers understand this place,

tulit eum Deus, scilicet, mortuus est, God took him

away, that is, he died ; which indeed agreeth both

with the phrase of the scripture, and with our man

ner of speech to this day, to say, God took him

away, when he died ; yet the difference which Moses

maketh between the piety of Enoch and the rest of

the patriarchs, and by omitting the word death

which he useth to all else, makes it manifest that

Enoch was not dissolved as the rest. For to all the

restof the patriarchs Moses useth these words, and he

died ; but of Enoch he spakeotherwise, saying only ,

he was missing, or he was not seen : " Et non in

* veniebatur,' saith the apostle to the Hebrews, •quia

• Deus eum transtulit :' and he was not found , for

the Lord took him away. In the same place it is

expressly added , that he saw not death .

But whether this taking away of Enoch were not

with the same kind of changing, which St. Paul pro

miseth when he saith , that when the end shall come,

• we shall not all die , but all shall be changed } " I

leave it to the learned divines.

After Enoch, Moses passeth over to Methusalem

and Lamech , remembering (as of the rest) the times

of their birth and death ; saving that Lamech pro

phesied of his son Noah , saying : “ This same shall

' comfort us concerning our work , and sorrow of our

• hands, as touching the earth which the Lord hath

cursed 4.' Of Noah , Moses writeth more amply

than of any of the rest of Adam 's children by Seth ,

being the last of the ten generations of the first age,

whom God (with his family) preserved , because he

was an upright man in his time, and feared God .

2 Gen. vi. 2. 3 1 Cor. xv. 51. Gen . V. 29. 5 Gen, vi. 9.
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But of the war, peace, government, and policy of

these strong and mighty men , so able both in body

and wit, there is no memory remaining : whose stories

if they had been preserved , and what else was then

performed in that newness of the world , there could

nothing of more delight have been left to posterity .

For the exceeding long lives of men , who to their

strength of bodyand naturalwits had the experience

added of eight hundred and nine hundred years,

how much of necessity must the same add of wisdom

and undertakings ? Likely it is, that their works ex

celled all whatsoever can be told of after-times,

especially in respect of this old age of the world ,

when we no sooner begin to know , but we begin to

die : according to Hippocrates, « vita brevis, ars

. longa, tempus præceps :' which is, life is short, art

is long, and time is headlong . And that those peo

ple of the first age performed many things worthy

admiration, it may be gathered out of these words of

Moses : « These were mightymen , which in old time

were men of renown ? ' But these men of renown

(whom the scripture afterwards calleth giants, both

for strength of body and cruelty of mind) trusted so

much to their own abilities, as they forgot altogether

the piety of Seth , and the wayswherein Enoch walk

ed : for all the imaginations of their hearts were

• evil, only evil, and continually evil 8.' And this

wickedness was not only found in the issues of Cain ,

but it was then universal ; when the children and

sons of God, or of the godly, were corrupted and

misled by their idolatrous wives, the daughters of

Cain , or of those other men loving themselves and

the world only .

That these sons of God ” were angels, who, be

ing taken with the beauty of women , accompanied

them and begat giants, some of the fathers supposed ;

namely, Lactantiusand Eusebiusmisled by Josephus:

of whom I cannot doubt but that they afterwards

6 Aphor. 1. 7 Gen. vi. 4. & Gen . vi. 5. 9 Gen . vi. 4 .
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changed their former opinions. And of this mis .

taking many writers have taken greatadvantage, and

have troubled themselves with large answers and

very needless ; the question being incapable of dis ,

pute, especially since St. Chrysostom and St. Au.

gustine have answered it largely long ago. For, that

good and godly men were honoured with the title of

God 's children, it doth every where appear in the

scripture ; and, on the contrary, to think that angels,

who, as Christ witnesseth , behold the face of God ,

that is, always attend his commandments, should, after

a separation from the rest which fell with Lucifer ,

forsake the glorious presence of their Creator, and

become incubi, or succubi, contrary both to nature and

grace, were more than madness to imagine.

Secr. VIII.

That the Giants, by Moses so called , were indeed men

of huge bodies ; as also divers in latter times.

Of these giants which Moses calleth mighty men ,

Goropius Becanus, an Antwerpian (who thought his

own wit more gigantical than the bodies of Nimrod

and Hercules) hath written a large discourse, entitled

Gigantomachia ; and strained his brains to prove, that

there were never any such men : his reasons (whoso

ever desires to lose time) he may find them in the

treatises before named . It is true, that Cyrillus re.

proves the Grecian poets for their monstrous fictions ;

who affirm shamelessly, that the giants have in elder

times not only cast up mountains upon mountains,

but removed islands out of the sea , with like fooleries.

And for that invention of casting up hills,and making

war with the gods, no doubt but that the same was

borrowed out of the story of Nimrod , as before re .

membered ; and even out of this scripture, that the

* sons ofGod saw the daughters of men ,' of whom the

first giants were begotten , was that conceit taken of

Orpheus and Hesiodus, that giants were the sons of
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the heaven and the earth ; meaning by the heavens

the sons of God, and by the earth the daughters of

men : which verses of Orpheus are by John Cassam

(who hath written a witty discourse of this subject)

thus changed into Latin :

• Nomine cælestes illos dixere gigantes,

• Orti quod terra fuerint et sanguine cæli. '

• From the earth, and from thy blood , O heaven they came,

• Whom thereupon the gods did giants name.'

But what will not opiniators and self-believingmen

dispute of, and make doubt of, if they cannot con

ceive that there were in the first age such kind of

men ; and of which there have been in all times since :

seeing the scriptures avow the one manifestly , and

common experience the other?

And for that superlative straining of words, and

the meaning of them , that the name of giants was

given to oppressors and tyrants, and not to strength

of body and eminent stature ; such men might with

better reason call them oppressorsbecause they were

giants, and therefore had ability to oppress, than say,

that they were called giants only because oppressors.

For, first, Moseshimself calleth them ' mighty men ;'

which sheweth a strength surpassing others ; and ,

afterwards, men of renown ;' that is, of great un .

dertaking and adventurous action . And if the same

stature ofbody and ability had not been found among

divers nations after the general flood , then might this

place of Moses have more willingly hearkened to a

dispute, and yielded to interpretation .

But, besides all these famous giants found in pro

phane histories (which I will reserve to accompany

the giants of Albion in the story of Britany) the

scriptures do clearly and withoutall allegorical con

struction avow , that, besides Nimrod, there were

found of these giants in the time of Abraham , of

Moses, of Joshua, and of David ; namely , the Re
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phaims in Asteroth ;' the Zuzæi or Zanzummims in

Ham ; and the Emims, which dwelt anciently in the

land of Moab ; whom Moses ( for stature) compareth

with the Anakims, which dwelt in Hebron ; for they

also were taken for giants as the Anakims : likewise

where Moses speaketh of the land of Ammon ,he useth

these words : ' that also was taken for a land of giants,

• for giants dwelt therein aforetimes :' and, whom

• the Ammonites call Zanzummims; a people that

* was great, and many, and tall as the Anakims*.

And these giants called Rephaims in Asteroth and

Kernaim , and the Zuzæi or Zanzummims, Chedor

laomer King of Elam overthrew , assisted by other

kings his associates. Also the prophet Amos found

among the Ammonites men of giant-like stature,

whom he compareth to the cedar, and whose

strength to the oak ; and the prophet Baruch ,

* these were the giants famous from the beginning ,

• that were of so great stature, and so expert in war3."

Particularly it is written of Ogs, king of Basan ,

that his bed of iron was nine cubits long, and four

cubits broad ; for only Og king of Basan remained of

the remnant of the giants, who commanded the king

dom of Basan, four hundred years after the expedi

tion of Chedorlaomer. Moreover those discoverers

and searchers of the land of promise ( sent by Moses

from Cadesbarne in Paran ) made report at their re

turn of the great stature of those people in general,

and especially of the sons of Anak , in these words :

. All the people which we saw in it are men of great

• stature ; for there we saw giants, the sons of Anak

which comeof the giants, so that we seemed in our

• sights like grasshoppers, and so we were in their

sight' :' ( that is) the searchers found in their own judge

ments a marvellousdifference between the Anakimsand

themselves; insomuch that the Israelites were so strik

en with fear, as they rather sought and desired to re

1 Gen . xiv. 5. 2 Deut. ii. 20, 1.

5 Deut. iii. 11.

3 Amos c. i.

6 Numb. xiv . 34 .

4 Bar. iii. 26.
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turn again into Egypt ?, and weremore willing to en

dure their former slavery, than to fall by the strokes of

those fearfulnations. Furthermore, the scriptures put

us out of doubt, thatGoliah8 the Philistine of Gath

was a giant of six cubits and a span long; the armour

which he woreweighed five thousand sheckels ofbrass:

the shaft of his spear was like a weaver's beam , and

his spear-head weighed six hundred sheckels of iron .

Also in Samuel there is mention of another Goliah

surnamed Getheus, because he was of Gath ; and of

three other giants; of which the first was slain by Je .

honathan , David 's nephew , ' ' who had twelve fingers,

and as many toes : a man of great stature, and his

fingers wereby sixes, even four and twenty.

Also that Sampson was of surpassing strength no

man doubteth , who tore a lion as if it had been a

kid, and after slew thirty of the Philistines ") , and

(after that) a thousand more of them with a jaw -bone

of an ass ; and lastly he took the gates of Azzah ' }, and

the two posts, and lifted them away with the bars,

and put them upon his shoulders , and carried them

to the top of the mountain before Ebron . If then it

be approved by every judgment, that both nature

and the heavens wax old , and that the great age of

time hath (with itself ) enfeebled and almost worn

out the virtue of all things; then I say, that as in all

other kinds the earth, before that sin had increased

the curse and corruption, brought forth her young

ones more strong and beautiful than it did in after

ages ; so also those giants, those mighty men , and

men of renown, as far exceeded the proportion , na

ture, and strength , of those giants remembered by

Moses of his own time, and after him their succes

sors, as the ordinary proportion of allmen in general,

soon after the flood and in times far off,exceeded the

bulks and bodies of men which are now born in the

i Numb.xiv. 4 . 8 1 Sam.xvii. 4 9 2 Sam xxi. 19. 10 1 Chron. xx. 7.

11 Judg. xiv . 6 . 12 Judg. siv. 19. 13 Judg. xvi. 3. .
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withered quarter and winter of the world . If there .

fore giants were common in the third and fourth age,

much more in the first flourishing youth and newness

of the world.

But the wickedness (especially in cruelty and op.

pression ) of these men was such , as God therefore

by the flood gave end to all flesh , but to the just

Noah and his family . • And God repented him that

• he had made man '4 : ' which St. Augustine thus

expoundeth . Neque enim sicut hominem ita Deum

• facti sui pænitet, cujus est de omnibus omninò re

• bus tam fixa sententia , quam certa præscientia . Sed

sinon utatur scriptura talibusverbis, non se quodam .

• modo familiarius insinuabit omni generi hominum ,

quibus vult esse consultum ; ut et perterreat super

•bientes, et excitet negligentes, et exerceat quæren

tes, et alat intelligentes 5: God (saith he) doth

not repent him of any thing which he hath done as

men use to do ; but if the scripture did not use those

words, or the like, it should not (in a sort) insinuate

itself familiarly to all sorts of men , for whom it

would provide ; that it might terrify the proud , stir

up the negligent, exercise the searchers of truth , and

nourish those that understand .

14 Gen . vi. 0. 16 De Civitate Dei, I. 15. C. 15 .
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CHAP. VI.

OF IDOLATROUS CORRUPTIONS, QUICKLY RISING , AND

HARDLY AT LENGTH VANISHING IN THE WORLD ; AND

OF THE RELIQUES OF TRUTH TOUCHING THESE AN

CIENT TIMES, OBSCURELY APPEARING IN FABLES AND

OLD LEGENDS.

Sect. I.

That in old corruptionswemay find some signs of more

ancient truth .

TTERE, before we proceed any further, the occa

I sion offereth itself for us to consider how the

Greeks and other more ancient nations, by fabulous

inventions, and by breaking into parts the story of

the creation, and by delivering it over in a mystical

sense, wrapping it up mixed with other their own

trumpery , have sought to obscure the truth thereof ;

and have hoped, that after ages, being thereby

brought into many doubts,might receive those intere

mixed discourses of God and nature for the inven

tions of poets and philosophers, and not as any thing

borrowed or stolen out of the booksofGod. But as

a skilful and learned chemist can as well by separa

tion of visible elements draw helpfulmedicinesout of

poison , as poison out of the most healthful herbs and

plants (all things having in themselves both life and

death ; ) so, contrary to the purposes and hopes of the

heathen , may those which seek after God and truth .

find out every where, and in all the ancient poets and

philosophers, the story of the first age, with all the

works and marvels thereof, amply and lively ex.

pressed .
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Sect. II.

That the corruptions themselves were very ancient, as

in the Family of Noah, and in the old Egyptians.

But this defection and falling away from God ,

which was first found in angels, and afterwards in

men , ( the one having erred but once, the other ever )

as concerningmankind , it took such effect, that there

by (the liberal grace of God being withdrawn ) all

the posterity of our first parents were afterwards born

and bred in a world , suffering a perpetual eclipse

of spirituallight. Hence it was that it produced plants

of such imperfection and harmful quality, as the wa

ters of the general flood could not so wash out or de

pure, but that the same defection hath had continu.

ance in the very generation and nature of mankind .

Yea, even among the few sons of Noah , there were

found strong effects of the former poison . For as the

children of Shem did inherit the virtues of Seth ,

Enoch , and Noah ; so the sons of Cham did possess

the vices of the sons of Cain , and of those wicked

giants of the first age. Whence the Chaldeans began

soon after the flood to ascribe divine power and ho

nour to the creature, which was only due to the Cre

ator. First, they worshipped the sun, and then the

fire . So the Egyptians and Phenicians did not only

learn to leave the true God, but created twelve se

veral gods, and divine powers, whom they worship

ped ; and unto whom they built altars and temples.

For Herodotus saith : " Duodecim Deorum nomina

• primos Egyptios in usu habuisse , atque Græcos ab

illis cepisse mutuatos, eosque prius aras, et imagines

et templa Diis sibi erexisse' : the Egyptians ( saith

he) first devised the names of the twelve gods, which

theGreeks received from them , who first erected un

to themselves altars , images, and temples for the

gods.

1 Herod. in Enterpe.

VOL . I. M
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Sect. III.

That in process of time these lesser errors drew on

greater ; as appeareth in the gross superstitions of

the Egyptians.

· Butasmen once fallen away from undoubted truth ,

do then after wander for evermore in vices unknown,

and daily travel towards their eternal perdition ; so

did these gross and blind idolaters , every age after

other, descend lower and lower, and shrink and

slide downwards from the knowledge of one true

and very God ; and did not thereby err in worship

ping mortalmen only , but they gave divine reverence,

and had the same respect to beasts, birds, fishes,

fowls, winds, earth , water, air, fire ; to the morning,

to the evening ; to the plants, trees, and roots ; to pas

sions and affections of the mind ; to paleness, sick

ness , sorrows, yea, to themost unworthy and basest

of all these. Which barbarous blasphemy Rhodius

Anaxandrides derideth in this manner :

. Bovem colis ; ego Deis macto bovem .

" Tu maximum anguillam Deum putas ; ego

. Obsoniorum credidi suavissimum .

“ Carnes suillas tu caves ; at gaudeo

• His maxime Canem colis , quem verbero

Edentem ubi deprehendo forte obsonium ". '

" I sacrifice to God, the beef which you adore ;

I broil the Egyptian eels, which you (asGod ) implore :

6 You fear to eat the flesh of swine , I find it sweet :

" Yuworsbip dogs, to beat them I think meet,

When they my store devour. '

And in this manner Juvenal,

• Porrum aut cæpe nefas violare aut frangere morsu :

" O canctas gentes, quibus hæc noscuntur in hortis

Numina “ ! !

1 Nat. Com . I. i. c . 7 . 2 Sat. xv. 2 . 9 .
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" The Egyptians think it sin to root up , or to bite

" Their leeks or onions, which they serve with holy rite :

O happy nations, which of their own sowing,

Have store of gods in every garden growing.'

Sect. IV .

That from the reliques of ancient records among the

Egyptians and others, the first Idols and Fables

were invented ; and that the first JUPITERwas CAIN ;

VULCAN , TUBALCAIN , & c.

But in so great a confusion of vanities, where

among the heathens themselves there is no agreement

or certainty, it were hard to find out from what ex

ample thebeginnings of these inventions were bor

rowed , or after what ancient pattern they erected

their building,were it not certain , that the Egyptians

had knowledge of the first age, and of whatsoever

was done therein ; partly from some inscriptions up

on stone or metalremaining after the flood, and part

ly from Mizraim the son of Cham , who had learnt

the sameof Cham , and Cham of his father Noah .

For all that the Egyptianswrite of their ancientkings

and date of times cannotbe feigned . And though

other nations after them had ,by imitation , their Jupi.

ters also, their Saturns, Vulcans, and Mercuries, with

the rest, (which St. Augustine 3 out of Varro , Euse

bius out of many profane histories, Cicero, Diodo

rus Siculus, Arnobius, and many more have observ

ed ) viz . the Phenicians, Phrygians, Cretans, Greeks,

and other nations ; yetwas Cain , the son of Adam , as

some very learned men conceive, called and reputed

for the first and ancient Jupiter , and Adam for the

first Saturn ; for Jupiter was said to have invented the

founding of cities, and the first city of the world was

built by Cain , which he called Enoch, of whom were

the Enochii before remembered . And so much may

1 Aug. I. 19. C. 22. De Civit. Dei. Euseb . I. 1. Præf. Evang. c. 7. & l. 2. c. 28

Cic . l. 3 . de Nat. Deorum . Arnob. 4 . cont. Gent.

M 2
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be gathered out of Plato in Protagoras, which also

Higinus in his 275th chapter confirmeth . For besides

that many cities were founded by divers men : Ta.

•men primam latissimam à primo etantiquissimo Jove

• ædificatam ;' yet the first and largest was built by

the first and most ancient Jupiter ; seated in the east

parts , or in India, according to that of Moses : ' and

* Cain dwelt towards the east side of Eden ;' & c .

where also the Enochii were found after the flood .

And therefore was Jupiter by the Athenians called

Polieus, a founder of cities, and Herceios, an incloser

orstrengthenerof cities (say Phornutus & Pausanias3;)

and that to Jupiter Herceios there were in very ma

ny places altars and temples erected . And that there

were cities built before the flood , Plato also witness

eth , asmay be gathered in his affirming , that soon af.

ter mankind began to increase , they built many ci.

ties ; which, as his meaning, he delivereth in plain

terms, in his third book of laws; for he saith , that ci

tieswere built an exceeding space of time before the

destruction by the great flood .

This first Jupiter of the Ethnics was then the same

Cain , theson of Adam ,whomarrying his own sister (as.

also Jupiter is said to have done) inhabited the east,

where Stephanus ( de urbibus placeth the city Heno

chia . And besides this city of Henoch , Philo Judæus

conceiveth that Cain built six others, as Maich , Jared ,

Tehe, Jesca ,Selet, andGebat;butwhere Philo had this

I know not. Now as Cain was the first Jupiter, and

from whom also the Ethnics had the invention of sa

crifice ; so were Jubal, Tubal and Tubalcain4 (inven

tors of pastorage, smith 's craft; and music, ) the same

which were called by the ancient prophane writers,

Mercurius, Vulcan , and Apollo '. And as there is a

likelihood of namebetween Tubalcain and Vulcan ;

so doth Augustine expound the name of Noema or

2 Gen . 4 . 16. 3 Phorn . I. de Natura. Deorum . Pausan. I. 4 , 5 , & 10. in

Protag . 4 Gen, iv, 20, 21, 22. 5 Lact. I. iv. c. 27.
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Naamah, the sister of Tubalcain , to signify venusta ,

or beautiful, voluptas, or pleasure ; as the wife of

Vulcan is said to be Venus, the lady of pleasure and

beauty . And as Adam was the ancient and first

Saturn , Cain the eldest Jupiter, Eva , Rhea, and

Noema or Naamah the first Venus ; so did the fable

of the dividing of the world between the three breth

ren the sons of Saturn arise, from the true story of

the dividing of the earth between the three brethren

the sons of Noah ; so also was the fiction of those

golden apples kept by a dragon taken from the ser

pent, which tempted Evah ; so was Paradise itself

transported out of Asia into Africa, and made the

garden of the Hesperides : the prophecies that

Christ should break the serpent's head, and conquer

the power of hell, occasioned the fables of Hercules

killing the serpent of Hesperides, and descending

into hell, and captivating Cerberus : so out of the

taking up of Enoch by God , was borrowed the con

version of their heroes (the inventors of religion and

such arts as the life of man had profit by) into stars

and heavenly signs, and withal, that leaving of the

world , and ascension of Astrea : of which Ovid ,

• Ultimacælestum terras Astræa reliquit .

Astrea last ofheavenly wights the earth did leave.'

For although thereby the Ethnics? would under

stand justice itself to have failed , as it is a virtue ab

stract, and may be considered without a person ; yet

as it is usual among the ancient poets to describe

virtues and vices by the persons ofmen and women ;

as desire by Cupid , valour by Mars, beauty or lust

by Venus ; so do they also thepersons ofmen by like

virtues and vices : and therefore, by justice and

Astrea, Enoch ; the justice and piety of Enoch being

in the same manner expressed , as that of Noah was

by Moses: forNoah was said to be a justman ; and

6 Ov.Met. I. 1. 7 Nat. Com . I. 2. c. 2.

M 3
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• Noah walked with God 8.' And of Enoch it is writ

• ten, that he walked with God , and he was no more

• seen ; for God took him away !

From this story also of the first age, and from that

part where Moses remembereth the giants begotten

by the sons of good men upon the daughters of the

wicked (whom Moses calleth mighty men , and men

of renown ) did they steal those wonderous great acts

of their ancientkings, and powerful giants ; and again ,

their war undertaken against the gods, from the

building of the tower of Babel by the giant Nimrod ,

as St. Augustine termeth him " . Which war of their

giants Cornelius Severus thus describeth :

• Tentavêre (nefas) olim detrudere mundo

• Sydera, captivique Jovis transferre gigantes

( Imperium , et victo leges imponere cælo ,

I The giants did advance their wicked hand

Against the stars, to thrust them headlong down , !

. And robbing Jove of his imperial crown ,

On conquered heavens to lay their proud command,

Whereby wasmeant that Nimrod purposed to raise

the building of Babel to that height, as God , neither

by drawing waters from the deep,nor byany conjunc

tion of the stars, should bury them under the moisture

of a second flood ; but that by this building (if they

had been herein victorious) they would have given

the law to heaven itself. Also themaking of leagues,

peace, and covenants, among heathen nations and

kings, confirmed by sacrifice, whereof Virgil both in

the eighth and twelfth of his Æneids hath a touch ,

was, as it seemeth, borrowed from Moses, (Exodus

xxiv .) who, when he read the book of the covenant,

sprinkled the people with blood .

Wefind also many remembrances of Seth " , the

paternal ancestor of Enoch and Noah ; for Ameno

8 Gen , vii. 9 Gen . v. 22, 24.
contra Appian ,

10 Lib.de Civitate Dei. 11 Joseph I. 1 ,
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phis, the sameking of Egypt, which reigned at such

timeas Moses carried thence the children of Israel

(as of late some learned men, mistaking his time,

supposed ) called his son and successor Setho, of Seth :

and of the same Seth (asmany men of good judga

ment have granted ) were the princes of Thrace call

ed Seuthes, whereof there were many very famous.

But herein was the memory of Seth most manifestly

preseryed, that the Egyptians' worshipped Seth , as

their most ancient parent, and of the first tradition ,

in honour of whom they called a principal province

Setheitica. We also find in Bithynia the city of

Sethia ' }, and others of the same name elsewhere.

And sure from the Egyptians did the Grecians bor.

row this kind of theology, though they scorned to

acknowledge any antiquity preceding their own ; and

that they might not seem to learn elsewhere, they

gave the same names to their own idols , which the

Egyptians did to theirs .

Sect. V .

. Of the three chiefest Jupiters ; and the strange story

of the third .

But of all those armies of Jupiters remembered

by the ancients, Cicero maketh but three, because

those were of most fame : which other writers have

also done, who sought out and laboured in their ori

ginals .

The first was Jupiter, the son of Æther and Dies,

so called, because the one had reference to his celes.

tial conditions, ( for Æther is as much as shining or

pure fire ; ) the other discovered his natural virtues,

which days and times make more perfect, and are

the witnesses of men ' s actions.

The second was said to be the son of Cælum , or

heaven , for the same former respect ; and this Jupi.

ter was an Arcadian, and king of Athens.

12 Plut. in Isid . 13 Strabo , l. 17. .

M4
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i The third , of whom all the Grecian fables were

devised , was of Crete (now Candia ) the son of Sa

turn and Ops. The name derived from the Latin is

taken of Juvans Pater , from the Greek word Zeus ;

it signifieth life, but somewhat strained . Boccas in

his genealogy of the Gods conceiveth , that his name

was borrowed from Jupiter the planet ; but whether

that star had such a name before the samewas given

to men , I know not. Jupiter is hot, and moist, tem

perate , modest, honest, adventurous, liberal, merci.

ful, loving, and faithful, that is, giving these inclina

tions. And therefore, those ancientkingsbeautified

with these conditions, might be called thereafter Ju .

piter ; but howsoever they were or were not with

those virtues enriched, yet, by imitation, allkings in

the eldest times assumed those titles and surnames ;

great princes affecting as high titles of honour and

reputation in the world , howsoever deserved, as the

worthiest that ever were acquired by their well-de

servings. " Joves omnes reges vocarunt antiqui ;'

the ancients called all kings Jupiters ; as Tzetzes in

his varia historia confirmeth : reges olim Joves vo

• carunt omnes ;' in old time all nations called their

kings Jupiters. But where this last and most re

membered Jupiter was born it is uncertain . Some

there are that make him of Crete ' ; others, that he

was but sent thither by his mother Ops or Opis, to

be fostered and hidden from the fury of Titan his

uncle ; because it was conditioned between Saturn

and Titan , that Saturn being a younger brother, and

reigning ( for his own life) by Titan 's permission , he

should put to death all his male children , lest the Ti.

tans might be interrupted by any of them in their

succession ; which agreement, because Saturn per

formed in his first born , it is feigned that Saturn de

voured his own children . Hereof Lycophron, thus

turned into Latin .

1 Nat. Com . I. 1. c. 7 .
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Haud fit pinguior,

• Crudis sepulchrum quod sit ipse filiis .'

Saturn to be the fatter is not known,

" By being the grave and burial of his own.'

This composition between Titan and Saturn, Si.

bylla also witnesseth in these words :

• Conceptis verbis, Titan jurare coegit

6 Saturnum , de se natum ne nutriat ullum ,

' Quo possint regnare, senis post fata, nepotes.?

6 Things thus agreed ; Titan made Saturn swear,

• No son to nourish ; which by reigning might

• Usurp the right of Titan's lawful heir.

But Opis, the mother of Jupiter, being delivered

at once both of Jupiter and Juno, conveyed Jupiter

(first called Lysanias) into Crete, as she did after

wards his two brothers, Neptune and Pluto ; where

he was brought up in Gnossus, the chief city of that

island, by Cresta the king ?, or by the Curetes, a

people and nation thereof.

Others challenge him to be of Thebes, and a

Theban ; others call him an Arcadian ; others make

him of Messena. The like contention is found an

mong the Greeks touching his education and first

fostering. Some affirm , that he was fed by honey

bees, in recompence whereof he changed their black

coats and skins into yellow ; a reward well fitting

such a God : others, that he was nourished by bears ;

others, by goats ; and of all these the idle Greeks

have many pretty tales. But in the end, when Titan

had knowledge that Saturn had broken his faith ,

he set on him , and took him and his wife prisoners,

whom Jupiter again rescued and delivered .

But, lastly , the father and the son equally ambiti.

ous, the one doubted the other. Saturn being the

less powerful fled into Italy, and left his kingdomsin

2 Euseb . in Tempo
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Greece to his son . And although his prince at the

first purchased great honour, and for his many vir.

tues the name of Jupiter was given him ; yet, after he

was once settled and became potent, he gave himself

over wholly to palliardize and adultery, without all

respect of honour, law , or religion. And it is report

ed by such as do ascribe the actions of many to one

Jupiter, thatnot therewith satisfied,he was afterwards

known to offend in the sin of Sodom with Ganymedes

and others; and did not only begin with incest, mar

rying his own sister Juno, buthe ravished , betrayed ,

stole away, and took by strong hand, all the beautiful

women born in his time, within the limits of his own

kingdoms, or bordering them . Among whom these

hereafter written were of greatest fame: Niobe, Lao

demia , and Alcmena the wife of Amphitryon, by

whom he had Pelasgus, Sarpedon , Argus and Hercu

les:by Taygete he had Taygetus, of whom the moun .

tain Taygetustook name; with another son called Saon ,

of whom Savona : by Antiope he had Amphion and

Zetus : by Leda, Castor and Pollux, Helen and Cly .

temnestra :by!Danaë, Perseus: by Jordana, Deucalion :

by Charme (the daughter of Eubulus) Britomartis :

by Protogenia he had Athlius the father of Endymi.

on : and by lo (the daughter of Inachus) Epaphus

the founder of Memphis in Egypt ; which Epaphus

married Libya, of whom that country took name, for

so the Greeks afterwards called Africa. He ravish

ed Ægina, the daughter of Æsopus, and carried her

into the island Oenopia or Oenotria, afterwards cal

led Ægina, on whom he begat Æacus: by Torhe.

bia he had Archesilausand Carbius : by Ora, Colaxes :

he had also Dardanus by Electra , who built Dardani

um , afterwards Ilium and Troy. Hebegat the broth

ers Talici, on Thalia ; and on Garamantis, Hiarbas.

He had besides these ( if they belie not their chief

God ) Phileus and Pilumnus, inventors of the bakers

craft, and I know nothow manymore ; but I know well

that he could not be father to allthese, who were born
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in ages so far differing . And of these his several ravish

ments, betrayings, stealing awayofmenswives, daugh

ters, and sons, buying of virgins, and the like, came in

all thoseancientfables ofhis transformationsinto show

ers of gold , eagles , bulls, birds, and beasts ; and ofhim ,

andby him ( in effect all therabble ofGrecian forgeries.

And yetdid not theGreeks and Romans fear to entitle

this monster, Optimus Maximus; though Cicero, in

his second book de natura deorum , affirms thathe de

served nothing less ; and in his oration pro domo sua,

reproacheth Clodius for his incest, by thename of Ju .

piter. Hisburial was in Crete ( saith Lucian ). · Cre

tenses non solum natum apud se et sepultum Jovem

• testantur, sed etiam sepulchrum ejus ostendunt 3:!

the Cretans or Candians do not only avow that Ju .

piter was born and buried among them ,but they shew

his grave and sepulchre : which Epiphanius also con .

firmeth ; for in his time there remained the monu.

ments ofhis tomb in themountain Jasius. This Cal.

limachus in his hymns also witnesseth ; but as offended

thereat, saith thus:

The Cretans ever liars were, they care not what they say :

. For they a tomb have built for thee , O king, that livest alway."

Diodorus Siculus 4 tells by way of report from the

Libyan fables , confirmed (as he saith ) by someGreek

writers, that the original of these gods was from the

western parts of Africk . For there, among the At

lantidæ , reigned one Uranus (which signifieth heaven )

called so for his great skill in Astrology ; and for his

knowledge, and benefits to the people , honoured by

them as a God after his death . He had, by many

wives, forty -five sons; butby his principal wife Titea

he had seventeen sons and two daughters, all which

were called after their mother's name Titanes. Of

Titea likewise it is said , that she for her goodnesswas

canonized as a goddess, being dead, and called the

3 Luc. in Sacrif. 4.Diod . 1. 2. c. 5 .
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Earth , as her husband was stiled Heaven . But of all

the children of Titea, her daughter Basilea (which

name sounding as queen in English , she is by the La

tin translator of Diodorus called Regina ) excelling

the rest as far in virtue as in years, was by general

consent of her brethren, and of the people , appoint

ed to rule as queen after her father's death , being as

yet a virgin . She took to husband her brother Hy.

perion , to whom she bare a son, and a daughter, called

Sun , and Moon . Thebeauty and towardliness of these

children moved her brethren to envy, and bred in

them a fear ofbeing excluded from the succession ;

wherefore they took theboy and drowned him in the

river Eridanus, now called Po. The loss of this child

caused his sister to break her own neck ; and the loss

of both her children made the mother to play ma

ny mad pranks, dancing with cymbals, after a wild

fashion , in sight of all the people, before whom she is

said to have vanished away. Ere she died , her son ,

as the fable hath it, signified unto her in a dream

that he and his sister by the providence of God should

become immortal; that also the Sun and Moon should

be called by their names, and that their death should

be revenged upon their murderers. According to

which it is said , that the people did so call those two

planets, and withal held herself as a goddess, and

termed her the great mother ; which name they had

formerly given to her, for her motherly care in che

rishing her brethren whilst they were young. Hy

perion and his race being extinguished , the other sons

of Uranus divided the kingdom . Of these Atlas and

Saturn were chief. Atlas reigned over the countries

lying about themountains, which afterwards bare his

name; a just and wise prince, deeply skilful in As

trology, and for invention of the sphere said to have

supported heaven . He had many sons, but the prin

cipal of them , called Hesperus, being of his father' s

qualities and studies, was said to have been carried

away by the wind, from the top of an high hill in the
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midst of his contemplations, and his name, in honour

ofhim , imposed by the people upon themorning star.

The seven daughters of Atlas were also said to have

been excellent ladies, who accompanying such as came

tobe deified ,or registered among theworthies, brought

forth children , answerable in quality to those that be

gat them . Of these it is held , that the seven stars

called Pleiades took name. Saturn the brother of

Atlas reigned in Sicilia , part of Africk and Italy .

Jupiter, another of the sons of Uranus, reigned in

Crete , who had ten sons which he called Curetes ; he

called that island after his wife' s name Idea ; in which

isle he died, and was buried . But this Jupiter must

not have been that great one, but uncle to the great

Jupiter, if these fables of the Lybians were true. Sa

turn (as these Libyans tell the tale ) was a great ty

rant, and fortified strong places, the better to keep

his people in subjection . His sister Rhea wasmar

ried to Hammon , who reigned in somepart of Africk ,

Hammon loving others as well as his wife, or better,

got a daughter, called Minerva, near to the river Tri.

ton , who thereupon was called Tritonia . Healso be

gat on Amalthea a son called Bacchus, whom he caus

ed , secretly, for fear of his life, to be brought up at

Nysa an island in the river Triton , under the tuition

of his daughter Minerva, and certain nymphs. To

Amalthea he gave in reward a goodly country, that

lay on the sea coast,bending in form of a horn , whence

grew the tale of Amalthea's plentiful horn , famous

among the poets. When Rhea heard this news, she

fled from her husband to her brother Saturn , who not

only entertained her as a sister, but took her to wife ;

and at her instigation made war upon Hammon ,

vanquished him by the assistance of the Titans, and

made him fly into Crete. The Curetes, Jupiter 's chil.

dren before-mentioned, held the island at that time;

which was new named Crete by Hammon, after the

name of Creta the king's daughter, whom he took to

wife, and had with her (women as may seem being

The Cum of the

tion
ed

,
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very gracious in those times) the kingdom . Bacchus

was grown a proper young man ; had found out the

making of wine, the art of planting trees, and many

things else commodious for mankind, before the

flight of his mother-in -law . Now , therefore, hearing

report of all that happened, and that Saturn was

coming against him with the Titans, he levied an

army, to which the Amazons, living not far from

Nysa, added great forces, in love of Minerva, who

was entered into their profession . So Bacchus lead .

ing themen, and Minerva the women , they set for

ward against Saturn, met him , overthrew him , and

taking many of the Titans prisoners , returned to

Nysa ; where pardoning the prisoners, that promised

to becomehis true followers, he prepared for a second

expedition . In the second expedition he behaved

himself so well, that he won the love of all the people

by whom he passed ; insomuch that, partly for good

affection to him , partly in hatred of Saturn 's rigorous

government, he was greatly strengthened , and the

enemy as much enfeebled by daily revolts. Coming

to the city of Hammon , he won a battle of Saturn ,

before the very walls . After which Saturn with his

wife Rhea fled by night, setting the town on fire to

despite Bacchus. But they were caught in their

flight, pardoned by Bacchus, and kindly entreated .

Saturn had a young son by Rhea, called Jupiter.

This child Bacchus took with him in a great expe

dition that he made into the east countries ; and

coming into Egypt, he left this Jupiter, being then a

boy, governor of the country ; but appointed unto

him as an overseer, one Olympius, of whom Jupiter

grew to be called Olympius. Whilst Bacchus travell

ed through all nations, as far as into India , doing

good in all places, and teaching many things profit

able to the life of man, the Titans had found out his

father Hammon in Crete , and began to war upon

him . But Bacchus returned out of India , with

whom Jupiter from Egypt, and his sister Minerya,
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together with the rest that afterwards were held as

gods, joining all their forces, went into Crete, over

threw the Titans, chased them , took, and slew them ,

and freed the world of them all. After all this,

when Hammon and Bacchus were dead , they were

deified ; and the great Jupiter the son of Saturn suc

ceeding them , reigned lord alone over all the world ;

having none of the Titans left alive, nor any other to

disturb him . Between this tale of the Libyan gods,

and the Egyptian fables of Osiris, there is a rude re

semblance, that may cause them both to be taken for

the crooked images of some one true history. For

the expeditions of Osiris , and of Bacchus ; the wars of

the giants in the one story, of the Titans in the other;

the kingdom of Egypt given by Hercules Libycus to

Orus, by Bacchus to Jupiter ; the rattles of Isis,

and the cymbals of Basilea, with many petty circum

stances, nearly enough resemble each other, howso

ever not alike fitted to the right persons. Sanchoni

ato (as Eusebius cites him ") would have all these

to be Phenicians, and is earnest in saying, that it is

a true story, and no allegory. Yet hemakes it seem

the more allegorical, by giving to Uranus or Heaven

for daughters, Fate and Beauty, and the like, with

addition of much fabulous matter, omitted by Dio

dorus, though Diodorus have enough . To the ge

nealogy he adds Elius or the Sun , as father of Uran

us ; and among the children of Uranus, Japetus, Bæ

tilus, and Dagon (whom Diodorus doth not mention

by their names,) giving withal to Uranus the proper

name of Terrenus or Indigena, and of Illus to Saturn ,

but omitting Jupiter of Crete. ( The pedigree of

them is in the annexed plate. )

5 Euseb. l. 2. c. 7.
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Sect. VI.

Of Cham , and other wicked ones, whereof some got,

some affected, the name of Gods.

Of Jupiter Belus, the son of Saturnus Babylonicus,

otherwise Nimrod , it seemeth that Cicero had not

heard (at least by that name) ; who was more ancient

than any of the former three by him remembered ;

for long after these times were the Greeks but sava

ges, if they seek no farther off'for their gods.

But the Egyptians, even after the flood, began

(somewhatbefore this Chaldean Jupiter) to entitle

Cham , the parent of their own Mizraim , Jupiter

Chammon, or Hammon . For the etymology of this

word (Hammon ) which theGreeks deduce ab arenis ,

from the sands, is ridiculous, saith Peucer ': neither

yet is his own much better, whobrings it from Ham

math , which signifieth heat ; because the said tem .

ple of Jupiter Hammon was seated in Lybia, where

the air was exceeding hot and scorching. And as

for the antiquity of the latter Jupiter (among the

Greeks and Romans the most renowned) it is certain

that he was born not long before the war of Troy,

as by many of his sons is made manifest ; namely,

Castor, Pollux , Hercules, Sarpedon , and others,

which lived in that age of Priamus, under whom ,

and with whom , Troy was destroyed . .

Now seeing thatmortalmen , and themost wicked ,

were esteemed immortal among the heathen ; it was

not to be wondered at, that Alexander Macedon ,

Tiberius, Nero, Caligula , and others, sought to be

numbered among them , who were as deformed mon

sters as the rest ; for by what reason could the same

deity be denied unto Laurentia and Flora, which was

given to Venus? seeing they were as notorious and

famous harlots as she was.

1 Peucer de Oracul.
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Sect. VII.

That the wiser of the ancient Heathen had far better

opinions of God.

But that ever Pythagoras, or Plato, or Orpheus,

with many other ancient and excellently learned , be

lieved in any of these fooleries, it cannot be suspect

ed ; though some of them (over-busily ) have mixed

their own inventions with the scriptures : for, in

punishment for their fictions, did Pythagoras hang

both Homer and Hesiod in hell, where he feigned

that they were perpetually stung and pinched with

serpents. Yet it cannot be doubted , but that Ho

mer had read over all the books of Moses, as by

places stolen thence almost word for word , may ap

pear ; of which Justin Martyr remembereth many in

that treatise converted by Mirandula. As for Plato ,

though he dissembled in some things, for fear of the

inquisition of the Areopagites, yet St. Augustine

hath already answered for him (as before remember

ed) : ' et mirifice iis delectatus est, quæ de uno Deo

' tradita fuerant ;' and he was greatly delighted in

the doctrine of one God, saith Justin Martyr. Now ,

howsoever, Lactantius pleased to reprehend Plato,

because ( saith he) Plato sought knowledge from the

Egyptians and the Chaldeans, neglecting the Jews

and books of Moses ; Eusebius, Cyrillus, and Ori.

gen , find reason to believe the contrary ', thinking

that from thence he took the grounds of all by him

written of God , or savouring of divinity ; and the

same opinion had St. Ambrose of Pythagoras.

But whether it were out of the same vanity , which

possessed all those learned philosophers and poets,

that Plato also published (not under the right au

thors names) those things which he had read in the

scriptures ; or fearing the severity of the Areopa

1 Euseb. præp. evang. I. 11. Cyril. cont. Julian . Origen. cont. Celsum .
Ambi, ad Iren . ep . 6 . 1. 1.

VOL. I.
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gites , and the example of his master Socrates, by

them put to death by poison , I cannot judge. Jus

tin Martyr (as it seemeth ) ascribed it wholly to Pla

to 's fear, whose words, among many other of the

same effect, are these : Plato Mosis mentionem fa

• cere, ob id , quod unum solumque Deum docuerat,

sibi apud Athenienses tutum non putavit, veritus

• Areopagum 3 : Plato , fearing the Areopagites,

thought it not safe for him among the Athenians to

makemention of Moses, that he taught that there is

but oneGod. But for that divinity which he hath writ

ten in Timeo, id ipsum de Deo disseruit. quod et

• Moses ; ' he discoursed and taught the same of God

(saith Justin Martyr) which Moses did. For where

it pleased God by his angel to answer Moses, · Ego

• SUM EXÍSTENS,' (which is) I AM * ; and EXISTENS

• misit me ad vos ;' I Am hath sentme unto you ;

herein did Plato ( saith Justin Martyr) no otherwise

differ, than that Moses used the word qui and Plato

the word quod : Moses enim qui existit (inquit ;) '

Plato, quod existit.' For Moses saith , hewho is ; '

Plato, that which is.' Now of God 's incomprehen

sible nature, and of the difficulty either to conceive,

or express the same, he giveth this testimony : Ge

• nitorem universitatis tam difficile est invenire, quam

inventum impossibile digne profaris: it is as hard to

find out the Creator of the universal, as it is impos

sible , if he were found , to speak of him worthily .

And what can be more agreeable to the majesty of

God 's nature than this property by Plato acknow

ledged ? • Deus bonus, et quidem Deus causa bono .

' rum ; malorum autem omnium non causa :' God is

absolutely good , and so (assuredly) the cause of all

that is good ; but of any thing that is evil he is no

cause at all. And again , * charitas Dei fuit causa fac

2 Areopagus or domus, seu mon Martis, Mars' hill ; a house wherein capital

matters were tried ; so called at first, because Mars therein first pleaded his cause

for the murder of Hulirrothos. Pausan . in Allic . Nat. Com . I. 2 . c . 7 .

3 Just. Mar. adm . ad gent. fol. 8 . 14. ut sup. 4 Exod . ii. 14.

5 In Timão. 6 De Legib . 1 . 10.
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• tionis mundi, et originis omnium rerum :' the love

of God was the cause of the world' s creating, and

the original of all things. Apuleius the Platonist :

• Summus Deus infinitus est, non solum loci exclusi

• one, sed etiam naturæ dignitate ; et nihil est Deo

• similius et gratius, quam vir animo perfecto bonus :

the most high God is also an infinite God, not only

by exclusion of place, but by the dignity of nature ;

neither is there any thing more like or more accept

able to God, than a man of a perfect heart. Thales

affirmed , that God comprehended all things ?; and

that God was of all things the most ancient ; quia

. nunquam esse coepit ;' because henever had any be

ginning . Zeno, that God beheld even the thoughts

ofmen : Athenodorus, that therefore all men ought

to be careful in the actions of their life , because God

was every where present, and beheld all done. But

what can be more agreeable to Moses's story of the

creation , than this opinion and description of the

world's beginning in Euripides, scholar of Anaxago

ras ?

Célun terraqué unius formæ fuit ;

Sed cum fuissent abjuncta amplexu mutuo,

· Emersit omnis in lucem resprogenita ,

• Arbores, aves, feræ , quasque affertmare,

• Genusque mortalium ,

I Heaven and earth one form did bear ;

Butwhen disjoined once they were

" From mutual embraces,

All things to light appeared then ,

. Of trees, birds, beasts , fishes, and men

“ The still remaining races.'

And as in Pythagoras, in Socrates, and in Plato , so

we find the same excellentunderstanding in Orpheus,

who every where expressed the infinite and sole

power of one God , though he uses the name of Ju

piter, thereby to avoid the envy and danger of the

8 Laertius.

♡ 2
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time; but that he could attribute those things to the

sons ofmen and mortal creatures, which he doth to

this Jupiter, there is no man who hath ever heard of

God , that can imagine.

. . Nomina Deorum ( saith Mirandula ) quos Orpheus

" canit, non decipientium dæmonum , a quibusma

· lum et non bonum provenit ; sed naturalium virtu

' tum divinarumque suntnomina :' the names of those

gods whom Orpheus doth sing , are not of deceiving

devils , from whom evil comes, and notgoodness ; but

they are the names of natural and divine virtues.

Yea , thathe yet reacheth higher, and speaketh of

God himself, this his instruction to Musæus and the

hymn following teach us : * Respiciens vero ad divi

" num hunc sermonem , ei diligenter animum adverte,

intendens cordis rationis capax conceptaculum : rec

• tam autem ascende viam , et solum aspice mundi

• regem . Unus est ex se genitus, ex eo omnia nata

6 sunt : ipse vero in illis versatur, nec quisquam eum

intueri potest mortalium , sed ipse nihilominus om

• nes intuetur.'

" Then marking this my sacred speech , but truly lend

6 Thy heart, that's reason's sphere , and the right way ascend ,

6 And see the world 's sole king. First, he is simply one

Begotten of himself , from whom is born alone

All else ; in which he's still : por could it ere befal

A mortal eye to see him opce, yet he sees all.'

And again the same author,

6 Jupiter omnipotens, et primus, et ultimus idem ; .

Jupiter est ca ut etmedium : Jovis omnia muous,

Jupiter esi fundamen humi, et stellantis Olympi ;

Jupiter et mas est, et fæmina pescia mortis .

S Spiritus esi cunctis ; validi vis Jupiter ignis .

Ei pelagi radix , Sol, Luna, est Jupiter ipse.

Rex . et origo simul rerum est , et terminus idem .

. Nam prius occuluit, magno post numine, sacrum

6 Cor reserans, bonus in dulcem dedit omnia lucem . '

. The first of all is God , and the same last is he :

God is the head and midst, yea from him all things be :
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God is the base of earth , and of the starred sky.

. He is the male and female too , shall never die .

" The spirit of all isGod , the sun, and moon , and what is higher.

• The king, th ' original of all, of all the end,

For close in holy breast he all did comprehend ,

" Whence all to blessed light bis wond'rous power did send.'

Now , besides these former testimonies, that all the

learned men of ancient times were not so stupid and

ignorant as the Egyptians, Grecians, and other na

tions by them infected were, I will only repeat two

or three other opinions, and leave the reader to those

large and learned collections of Justin Martyr, Cle

mens, Lactantius, Eusebius, Eugubinus, Peucer,

Plessis, Danæus, and others. For Cleanthes the Stoic,

being demanded ofwhat nature God was, described

him by these attributes and properties : Bonus,

justus, sanctus, seipsum possidens, utilis, speciosus,

• optimus, severus, liber, semper commodus, tutus,

• gloriosus, charitas,' & c .: good, just,holy , possessing

himself, profitable , beautiful, best; severe, free, al

ways doing good, safe without fear, glorious, and

self-charity . Epicharmus affirmed, that God , who

beheld all things, and pierced every nature, was only

and everywhere powerful, agreeing with Democritus:

• Rex omnium ipse solus :' he is the only King of all

kings. And with Pindarus the poet : . Deus unus,

• Pater, Creator, summus, atque optimus Artifex ,

. qui progressus singulis diversos secundum merita

• præbet ; One God , the Father, the Most High

Creator, and best Artificer, who giveth to every

thing divers proceedings, according to their deserts .

This God (saith Antisthenes) cannot be resembled

to any thing, and therefore not elsewhere known,

. nisi in patria illa perenni, cujus imaginem nullam

habes ;' save only in that everlasting country whose

image thou hast none at all. Hereof also Xenopha

nes Colophonius : " Unus Deus inter Deos et homi

. nes maximus, nec corpore, nec mente mortalibus

• similis :' there is oneGod, among gods and men

N 3
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most powerful, neither corporally nor mentally like

unto mortals. And Xenophon : Deus qui omnia

* quatit, et omnia quiescere facit, magnus potensque,

quod omnibus patet ; qualis autem forma sit, nemi

• nipatet, nisi ipsi soli, quiluce sua omnia perlustrat :'

God , who shaketh all things, and setteth all things

at rest, is great and mighty, as is manifest to all ; but

ofwhat form he is, it is manifest to none, save only

to himself, who illuminateth all things with his own

light. Finally, Plato saith : • Totius rerum naturæ

“ Causa , et Ratio, et Origo Deus, summusanimiGe.

Snitor, æternus animantium Sospitator, assiduus,

• mundi sui Opifex, sine propagationeGenitor, neque

« loco neque tempore ullo comprehensus ; eoque

* paucis cogitabilis, nemini effabilis :' God is the

Cause, Ground, and Original of the whole nature of

things, themost high Father of the soul, the eternal

Preserver of living creatures, the continual Framer

of his world , a Begetter without any propagation ,

comprehended neither in any place, nor time; there

fore few can conceive him in thought, none can ex

press what he is. Therefore was it said by St. Jerome:

* Si enim cunctos philosophorum revolvas libros, ne

* cesse est ut in eis reperias aliquam partem vasorum

* Dei, utapud Platonem , Fabricatorem mundiDeum ;

apud Zenonem Stoicorum principem , inferos et im

. mortales animas,' & c .8 : if thou consider all the books

of the philosophers, thou canst not but find in them

some partof the vessels ofGod ; as in Plato , God the

Creator of the world , in Zeno, prince of the Stoics,

Hell and immortal souls . And this is certain , that

if we look into the wisdom of all ages, we shall find ,

that there never was man of solid understanding or

excellent judgment; never any man whose mind the

art of education hath not bended ; whose eyes a fool

ish superstition' hath not afterwards blinded ; whose

apprehensions are sober, and by a pensive inspection

advised ; but that hehath found , by an irresistible ne:

8 Hieron. in Com . in Dar, in princip. .
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cessity , one trueGod, and everlasting Being, all for

ever causing, and all for ever sustaining : which no

man among the heathens hath with more reverence

acknowledged , or more learnedly expressed , than

that Egyptian Hermes, howsoever it failed after

wards in his posterity ; all being at length, by devil

ish policy of the Egyptian priests, purposely obscur

ed, who invented new Gods, and those innumerable ;

best sorting (as the devil persuaded them with yul

gar capacities , and fittest to keep in awe and order

their common people.

Sect. VIII.

That Heathenism and Judaism , after many wounds,

were at length about the same time under JULIAN ,

miraculously confounded .

But all these are again vanished ; for the inven .

tions of mortal men are no less mortal than them

selves. The fire, which the Chaldean's worshipped

for a God, is crept into every man 's chimney, which

the lack of fuel starveth , water quencheth , and want

of air suffocateth : Jupiter is no more vexed with Ju

no's jealousies ; death hath persuaded him to chasti

ty, and her to patience : and that Time which hath

devoured itself, hath also eaten up both the bodies

and images of him and his ; yea , their stately temples

of stone and durefulmarble . The houses and sumpe

tuous buildings erected to Baal, can no where be

found upon the earth ; nor any monument of that

glorious temple consecrated to Diana. There are

none now in Phenicia that lament the death of Ador

nis ; nor any in Lybia , Creta , Thessalia, or elsewhere,

that can ask counsel or help from Jupiter. The great

god Pan hath broken his pipes ; Apollo ' s priests are

become speechless ; and the trade of riddles in ora

cles, with the devil's telling mens' fortunes therein ,

is taken up by counterfeit Egyptians, and cozening

astrologers,

beitself,
hatind his; yearhe

houses

N 4
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But it was long ere the devil gave way to these his

overthrows and dishonours ; for after the temple of

Apollo at Delphos (one of his chief mansions) was

many times robbed , burnt, and destroyed ; yet by his

diligence the same was often enriched , repaired, and

re-edified again , till, by the hand of God himself, it

received the last and utter subversion . For it was

first robbed of all the idols and ornaments therein by

the Eubean pirates ; secondly , by the Phlegians ut

terly sacked ; thirdly , by Pyrrhus the son of Achilles ;

fourthly, by the army of Xerxes : fifthly, by the cap

tains of the Phocenses; sixthly,by Nero , who carried

thence five hundred brazen images ; all which were

new made, and therein again set up at the common

charge. But whatsoever was gathered between the

time of Nero and Constantine, the Christian army

made spoil of, defacing as much as the time permit

ted them ; notwithstanding all this, it was again glo .

riously rebuilt, and so remained till such time as Ju

lian the apostate sent thither to know the success of

his Parthian enterprise , at which times it was utterly

burnt and consumed with fire from heaven ; and the

image of Apollo himself, and all the rest of the idols

therein , molten down and lost in the earth .

The like success had the Jews in the same Julian 's

time, when by his permission they assembled them

selves to rebuild the temple of Jerusalem ; for while

they were busied to lay the foundations, their build

ings were overthrown by an earthquake, and many

thousands of the Jews were overwhelmed with the

ruins, and others slain , and scattered by tempest and

thunder : though Am . Marcellinus' reports it more

favourably for the Jews, ascribing this to the nature

of that element. For, saith he, Allypius and the ruler

of the province of Judea , being by Julian busied in

the re-edifying of this temple, flaming balls of fire

issuing near the foundation , and oft consuming the

workmen ,made the enterprise frustrate .

1 Am .Mar. I.23. cap. 1.
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Sect. IX .

Of the last refuges of the Devil tomaintain hiskingdom .

Now the devil, because he cannot play upon the

open stage of this world, as in those days, and being

still as industrious as ever, finds it more for his ad

vantage to creep into themindsofmen ; and inhabit

ing in the temples of their hearts , works them to a

more effectual adoration of himself than ever, For,

whereashe first taught them to sacrificeto monsters,

to dead stones cut into faces of beasts , birds, and

other mixed natures ; he now sets before them the

high and shining idol of glory , the all-commanding

image of bright gold . Hetells them that truth is the

goddess of dangers and oppressions ; that chastity is

the enemy of nature ; and lastly, that as all virtue

( in general) is without taste, so pleasure satisfieth and

delighteth every sense : for true wisdom , saith he,

is exercised in nothing else, than in the obtaining of

power to oppress, and of riches to maintain plentiful

ly our worldly delights. And if this arch-politician

find in his pupils any remorse, any feeling or fear of

God 's future judgment, he persuades them thatGod

hath so great need of men 's souls, that he will accept

them atany time, and upon any conditions; interrupt

ing by his vigilant endeavours all offer of timeful re

turn towards God, by laying those great blocks of

rugged poverty , and despised contempt, in thenar

row passage leading to his divine presence. But as

the mind of man hath two ports, the one always fre

quented by the entrance of manifold vanities ; the

other desolate and overgrown with grass, by which

enter our charitable thoughts and divine contempla

tions ; so hath that of death a double and twofold

opening ; worldly misery passing by the one, world

ly prosperity by the other : at the entrance of the

one, we find our sufferings and patience to attend us;

(all which have gone before us to prepare our joys )
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at the other, our cruelties, covetousness, licentious.

ness, injustice, and oppressions (the harbingers of

most fearful and terrible sorrow ) staying for us. And

as the devil, our most industrious enemy, was ever

most diligent; so he is now more laborious than ever :

thelong day ofmankind drawing fast towards an even

ing , and the world 's tragedy and timenear at an end.

CHAP. VII.

OF NOAH 'S FLOOD ,

Sect. I.

OfGod's fore-warning : and some human testimonies ;

and some doubting touching the truth of Noa ' s

Flood,

o f this destruction it pleased God to give warn

ing unto Noah : who ( saith Josephus') fearing

to perish among the rest, secedens cum suis, in ali

• am regionem migravit ;' he departed with his chil

dren, and travelled into another region . And of

these giants, from whom Noah withdrew himself, Be

rosus writeth in this manner: thatthey exceeded in

all sorts of inhuman and unnatural wickedness, and

that they were ' contemptores et religionis et Deo

• rum ;' contemners of religion and of the Gods :

among which mightymen ( saith Berosus) * unus erat

• qui Deorum venerantior, et prudentior cunctis, & c .

• huic nomen erat Noah ;' there was one more wise

and reverencing the Gods than the rest, whose name

was Noah : who with his three sons Sem , Japhet and

Cham , and with their wives, and the wife of

1 Joseph. l. 1. cap. t.
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Noah (namely Titea the great, Pandora , Noela , and

Noegla ) preserved themselves in the ark. This ark

God commanded Noah to prepare : " And God said

sunto Noah , make thee an ark of pine-trees ; thou

shalt make cabins in the ark , and shalt pitch it with

• in , and without, with pitch ?.' For God made Noah

to know that an end of ali flesh was at hand , and that

the graves of the rebellious and cruel generations

were already fashioned in the clouds, which soon af

ter should swallow up and cover all living creatures,

which breathed in the air ; Noah and his family ex

cepted .

But this universal grave of waters, and general

deluge, hath not been received by all ; for divine

testimonies do not persuade all naturalmen to those

things, to which their own reason cannot reach :

dum obvoluta in obscuro veritas latet * ;' whilst the

truth lieth wrapped up in obscurity . Many there

are who have disputed against the universality of

this overflowing, and have judged that this flood of

Noah fell but in some particular places and king

doms :moved so to think, because in elder ages there

have been many other floods (as they suppose ) of

that nature. Hereof Nicolaus Damascenus writeth

in this manner, as his words are cited by Josephus :

* Est super Minyadam excelsus mons in Armenia ,

• qui Baris appellatur, in quo multos confugientes

• sermo est diluvii tempore liberatos, et quendam si

* mul in arca devectum in hujus vertice hæsisse, lig

norumque reliquiasmulto tempore conservatas, qui

• fortasse is fuit, de quo etiam Moses Judæorum le

• gislator scribits:' thus far this author. There is

(saith he) above Minyada (or the country ofMinyæ )

an exceeding high mountain in Armenia , called

Baris ; on which it is reported, that many having

fled thither, were saved in the time of the deluge,

and that one was carried in an ark, and rested upon

2 Gen. vi. 14. 3 Gen, vi. 13. Lact. in Præf. de falsa relig,

5 Joseph. Ant. l. 1 . C. 4 . Euseb . de præp. !. 9. C, 4 .
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the top of themountain , whereon there remained a

long time after certain pieces thereof ; and this might

be the the same of which Moses the lawgiver of the

Jews maketh mention. And of this opinion were

the Talmudists , saith Annius, that many giants sav

ed themselves upon mount Sion . .

But Berosus (who after Moses was one of the most

ancient,howsoever he have been since deformed and

corrupted ) doth in the substance of all agree with

Moses as touching the general flood ; taking from

thence the beginning of his history in these words :

. Ante aquarum cladem famosam , qua universus

* periit orbis ;' & c . before that famous destruction

of waters, by which the world universal perished :

witnessing withal, that Noah, with his wife Titea ;

and his three sons, with their wives (in all eight per

sons) were only saved .

Sect. II.

Of the Flood in the time of OgYGES : and that this was

not Noah 's Flood.

But from the vanity of the Greeks, the corrupters

of all truth ( saith Lactantius) who without all ground

of certainty vaunt their antiquity, came the error

first of all ; who therein flattering themselves also ,

sought to persuade the world , that there was no flood

preceded the flood of Ogyges, king of the Theban's

in Bæotia , or rather of Attica : and therefore saith

Rhodoginus, · Ogygium id appellant poëtæ tanquam

• pervetus dixeris, ab Ogyge vetustissimo' ;' the

poets gave the name of Ogygia to things exceeding

ancient, as of Ogyges the most ancient.

But let Ogyges be as ancient as those men can

make him , yet it is manifest that he lived but in

Jacob 's time, ( though Eusebius makes him later, and

in Moses's time, ) and was born 67 years after him .

1 Rhod. I. 15 . C. 33. 2 Euseb. de præp. Evang. I, 10. C. 3. Ca. 29.
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There is also an opinion , that Ogyges was Cad .

mus (and then was he far later) as Rodoginus in the

ninth book of his antiquities remembereth : Sunt

' tamen qui in Ægypto regnâsse autumant hunc ;

unde sit Cadmus qui in Græciam profectus Thebas

• condidit, à bove jugulato sic nuncupatas ; quoniam

· Syrorum lingua bos dicitur Thebe :' there are ,

(saith he,) who think that this Ogyges did reign in

Egypt, whereby he should be Cadmus, who travel

ling into Greece built Thebes, so named of a beef

slain ; because in the Syrian language a beef is cal.

led Thebe.

But this flood of Ogyges fell in the year of the

world 3440, according to Eusebius, who followed

the account of the Septuagint ; and the flood of

Noah in the year 2242, after the same account : and

so there came 1200 years between these floods, want.

ing but two, though herein Eusebius wasmuch mis.

taken , and corrected this opinion in his Chronology.

Now although the very year and time of this over

flowing in Achaia , or rather Attica, be not precisely

set down, but that there is a great difference among

writers ; yet whosoever makes it most ancient, finds

above 500 years difference between that and the

general flood.

For Paulus Orosius 3 affirms, that this tempest fell

upon the Athenians but 1040 years before Rome was

built. Bucholzerus saith it was 1043 older than

Rome, which was founded, (according to the same

Bucholzerus,) in the world 's year 3219, though after

the account which I follow (and whereof I will give

my reasons in the story of Abraham ) it was built in

the world 's year 3280 . Now the general flood pres

ceded thebuilding of Rome, saith Bucholzerus, 1563

years ; and the food of Ogyges (as before) 1043.

Hence it followeth by easy calculation , that, if he

place Ogyges in his true age, the difference between

these two floods must be520 years, to which we ale

3 Lib. 1.cap. 7.

n the story of Cand whereo
fhough

after
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lowing 60 more, find 580. And that this of Ogyges

was not the same of Noah , (except we call Noah

Ogyges priscus, * as some do ) it appears by this, that

the flood of Ogyges then king of Attica or Ogygia ,

did not extend itself any farther than the banks of

Archipelago, or Ægean sea . For whereas Mela, s

Pliny, and Solinus, witness that the city of Joppe in

Judea was founded before the flood ; and that, not

withstanding the weight of waters, there remained on

certain altars of stone the title of the king, and ofhis

brother Phineus, with many of the grounds of their

religion ; sure, it is no where found among profane

historians, nor in the scriptures, that ever the flood

of Ogyges spread itself over any part of Syria, much

less over all the earth . But that itdrowned both the

regions of Attica about Athens, and that of Achaia

in Peloponnesus, it is very probable . For it seemeth

that at that timeit was, when Helice and Bura were

swallowed up ( cities seated on the north part of Pe

loponnesus) : ofwhich Ovid ,

• Si quæras Helicen , & Buran , Achäidos urbes ,

slovenies sub aquis.

Bara and Helice on Achaian ground

( Are sought in vain , but under sea are found.

Of this flood of Ogyges was invented the fable of

Apollo and Diana ? For Latona, the daughter of

Cæus, the son of Titan , being beloved and forced by

Jupiter, and by him gotten with child , Juno thereat

enraged, permitted her (as they say) no part of the

earth to be delivered on ; and withal caused the mona

strous serpent Python to follow and affright her,

wheresoever she travelled , till at length arriving at

the isle of Ortygia she was there received ; in which

she was delivered, first of Diana, and then of Apollo ,

4 Xenophon , Annianus. 5 Mela I. 3 . Plin . l. 5 . Sol. c. 47 . Joppe oppidura

antiquissimum orbe toto , utpote ante inundationem terrarum conditum . Solin .

ibid , 6 Ovid .Metam . I. 15. 303. 7 Nat. Com . l. 1 . C. G .
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being twins ; whereof Barlaam makes this exposition :

That at such timeas the deluge which happened in

Ogyges's reign ceased , out of the abundantmoisture

of the earth (heatby putrefaction being theretomix

ed ) there were exhaled such thick mists and fogs,

that in Attica, and along the coasts of the Ægean

sea, neither the beams of the sun by day, nor of the

moon by night, could pierce the air, or be perceived

by the inhabitants ; so as when at length , the earth

being dried , and these vapours dissipated , the air be

gan to be clear, the people of Ortygias espied the

light of the moon somewhat before day, and in the

samemorning the sun also appeared : - fabulously (be

cause Diana represented themoon , and Apollo the

sun ) they were reported to be born in the isle of Or

tygia thereof afterwards called Delos, which signi

fieth manifestation .

And surely it is not improbable that the flood of

Ogyges, being so great as histories have reported it,

was accompanied with much alteration of the air

sensibly discerned in those parts , and someunusual

face of the skies. Varro in his books De gente po

puli Romani (as he is cited by St. Augustine') report

eth out of Castor, that so great a miracle happened

in the star of Venus, as never was seen before, nor

in after-times ; for the colour, the greatness, the

figure, and the course of it, were changed. This

fell out, as Adrastus Cyzicenus and Dion Neapolites,

famous mathematicians, affirmed , in the time of

Ogyges.

Now , concerning the course of that or any planet,

I do not remember that I have any where read of

so good astrologers flourishing among the Greeks,

or elsewhere, in those days, as were likely to make

any calculation of the revolutions of the planets so

exact, that it should need no reformation . Of the

colour and magnitude I see no reason why the

difference found in the star of Venus should be held

s Plin. I. 4.c. 11. 9 Aug.de Civit. Dei.l. xxi.c. 8.
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miraculous ; considering that lesser mists and fogs,

than those which covered Greece with so long dark

ness, do familiarly present our senses with as great

alterations in the sun and moon . That the figure

should vary, questionless it was very strange ; yet I

cannot hold it any prodigy ; for it stands well with

good reason , that the side of Venus which the sun

beholds, being enlightened by him , the opposite half

should remain shadowed ; whereby that planetwould ,

unto our eyes, descrying only that part whereon the

light falleth , appear to be horned , as the moon doth

seem ; if distance (as in other things) did not hinder

the apprehension of our senses.

Galilæus, a worthy astrologer now living, who by

the help of perspective glasses hath found in the stars

many things unknown to the ancients, affirmeth so

much to have been discovered in Venus by his late

observations. Whether some watery disposition of

the air might present asmuch to them that lived with

Ogyges, as Galilæus hath seen through his instru

ment, I cannot tell : sure I am , that the discovery

of a truth formerly unknown, doth rather convince

man of ignorance, than nature of error. One thing

herein is worthy to be noted , that this great, but

particular flood of Ogyges, was (as appeareth by this

of St. Augustine) accompanied with such unusual

(and therefore the more dreadful, though natural)

signs testifying the concurrence of causes with effects

in that inundation ; whereas the flood of Noah , which

was general and altogether miraculous, may seem to

have had no other token , or foreshewing, than the

long preaching of Noah himself, which was not re

garded : for they were eating and drinking, when the

flood came suddenly, and took them all away .

10 Luke xvii. 27.

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Of DEUCALION 's Flood : and that this was not Noah 's

Flood : nor the UMBRI in Italy a remnant of any

universal Flood.

A second flood of great fame, and of which the

time is more certain , was that of Deucalion in Thes

salia , of which St. Augustine out of Varro : " His

• temporibus (ut Varro scribit) regnante Athenien

sibus Cranao, successore Cecropis (ut autem nostri

• Eusebius et Hieronymus) adhuc eodem Cecrope

' permanente, diluvium fuit, quod appellatum est

• Deucalionis :' that is, in these times, (as Varro

* reporteth ) Cranaus, the successor of Cecrops, go

verning the Athenians, or, (as our Eusebius and

Jerome say) Cecrops yet living , that flood, called

Deucalion 's happened .

And in the beginning of the 11th chapter of the

same 18th book , he useth these words : “ Eduxit ergo

• Moses ex Ægypto populum Dei, novissimo tempore

• Cecropis Atheniensium regis, cum apud Assyrios

‘ regnaret Ascatades, apud SicyoniosMarathus, apud

• Argivos Triopas : Moses led the people of God out

of Egypt about the latter times of Cecrops king of

the Athenians, Ascatades reigning over the Assy

rians, over the Sicyonians Marathus, and over the

Argives Triopas : so as leaving the curiosity of a few

years, more or less, it appeareth that this flood of

Deucalion was either at the egression of the children

of Israel out of Egypt, or near it ; and then after

Noah 753 years , according to Functius, who makes

Cecrops to live in the year of the world 2409, or if

we follow Mercator, then 739 years after Noah , and

in the year of the world 2395. But if Deucalion

were born in the age of the world 2356 , according

to Codoman ; then giving unto Deucalion 40 years

of agewhen this flood happened , it falleth within one

VOL. I .
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year of Mercator's account. But Deucalion by all

approved historians is said to have been 82 years old

at that time. Now Clemens Alexandrinus dates the

time of this flood of Deucalion , and the conflagra

tion and burning in Phaëton 's time, by the reign of

Crotopus king of the Argives ; but Crotopus lived

king of the Argives 6 years after Israel departed

Egypt, which makes 20 years difference according to

Functius, who will have this flood and burning to

have fallen 14 years before Moses left Egypt: for he

gave of the world 's years to the flood and burning

the year 2440 , and to Moses's egression the year

2454. And yet Cedrenus ' thinks that Moses was

more ancient, and lived with Inachus ; but that can .

not be true : for then had the flood of Deucalion, and

the burning of Phaëton , preceded the flood ofOgyges,

which is denied by all : for that of Thessaly called

Deucalion ' s, followed that of Attica called Ogygia ,

at least 250 years, or thereabouts. Eusebius, in his

Chronology, makes it 230 years, and so doth P . Oro

sius : Eusebius about the 50th year of Moses's life,

and Cyrillus about the 67th , and both after Noah 's

flood 770 years : for these be Clemens Alexandrinus's

words : Fuit autem in Græcia , tempore quidem Pho

• ronei, qui fuit post Inachum , inundatio quæ fuit

• tempore Ogyges* ;' there happened in Greece in

the timeof Phoroneus, who lived after Inachus, the

flood of Ogyges. Now if the flood of Ogyges in

Attica were 1020 or 1016 years before the first Olym

piad , according to Eusebius and Orosius, as before ;

then is it manifest, that taking 763 out of this num

ber of 1020, it falls outthat Ogyges's flood happened

before the Hebrewsleft Egypt 250 years or 260 years,

according to the difference between the opinions of

Eusebius ? and Orosius. And formyself (who rather

follow those chronologers, who give 60 yearsmore

to Abraham after the flood , than the rest) I reckon

the times which comebetween these floods in this sort.

1 Cedr. l. 1. s. 34. 2 Clem . Alex, 1.stro. ex Ctes. Euseb . in Chron.
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The general flood was in the year of the world 1656 ;

Jacob was born in the year of the world 2169, so as

from the beginning of the flood to Jacob ' sbirth , there

were consumed 513 years. Ogyges's flood happened

100 years after Jacob wasborn ; and therefore,after the

general flood 613 years. Now Deucalion was born

in the year of theworld 2356 , and had lived 82 years,

when his kingdom of Thessaly was overwhelmed

(which added to 2356 , make 2438 ); his flood wasafter

Noah's flood ended , 782 years. And hereto Annius's

Xenophon agreeth , who makes 700 yearsbetween the

general flood and Deucalion's birth ; to which add

82 years of his age (as before) and then the flood of

Thessaly followed the general, 782 years. Thewords

of thatXenophon are these : ‘Ab inundatione terrarum

ad ortum Deucalionis, secundo anno Sphæri, sep

tingenti supputantur anni, qui natus annos duos et

octoginta Thessaliam vidit inundatam :' from the

drowning of the world to the birth of Deucalion , in

the second year ofSphærus, are numbered 700 years ;

and when Deucalion was82 years old , he saw Thes

salia drowned. This flood happened in the winter

time about Parnassus : witness Aristotle 4 in the first

of his Meteors. And Varro (whom St. Augustine so

often citeth for his excellent learning, especially in

antiquities) findeth this flood of Deucalion to have

happened in the time of Cranaus, who succeeded

Cecrops : Orosius thinks it somewhat later, Amphi.

tryon reigning in Athens, the third from Cecrops.

Only this of Deucalion was very great, and reached

not only over Thessaly itself, and the regions adjoin .

ing westward ; but it covered the greatest part of

Italy ; and either the same, or some other particular

flood then happening, oppressed Egypt, saith Euse.

bius. And therefore did the Greeks either think it,

or feign it to be universal; and Deucalion , then king ,

saving himself and someothers on the mountain of

Thessaly (of all other the highest, saith Solinuss ) was

by reason thereof (as Strabos witnesseth ) said to be

9 Arist. c. 14 5 Solin. I. 14. Strabo, l. 9. Plin.l. 3. C. 14. Sol. c. 7. Plin. ibido
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the preserver of mankind . That this flood covered

a great part of Italy , Plinys and Solinus make it pro

bable, who affirm , that the people then inhabiting

Italy were therefore called " Ou besoi, quia ab imbribus

diluvii superfuissent ;' and therefore also were they

esteemed the most ancient nation , as Strabo confirm

eth in his first book , and Trezenius in his second :

which Umbri these authors make the parents of the

Sabines, and the Sabines to be the parents of the

Samnites, Piceni, Lucani, Brutii, and all others in

habiting anciently the banks of the Mediterranean

sea. But that these Umbri were not the inhabitants

of Italy before the flood of Noah , and so took name

by saving themselves upon the Apenninemountains,

the scriptures teach us ; shewing who, and who only,

then were preserved, which is sufficient. Report

hath adventured farther, telling us that the first

people , which after the general flood inhabited Italy ,

were the Camesenes; ( so named from Camese,whom

Cato in originibus, another of Annius' s authors,

names for a consort of Janus ) which people lived al

together a savage life , till such timeas Saturn, arriv .

ing on those coasts , devised laws to govern them by ;

the memory of whose acts in that region Diodore

and Thallus among the Greeks, Nepos, Cassius and

Varro among the Latins have preserved ; and of

whom Virgil:

Primus ab æthereo venit Saturnus Olympo ,

• Arma Jovis fugiens, et regnis exsul ademptis .

• Is genus indocile, ac dispersum montibus altis

Composuit, legesque dedit, Latiumque vocari

• Maluit7.'

" Saturn descending from the heavens high ,

Fearing the arms of Jupiter his son ,

His kingdom lost, and banish 'd thence , doth fly .

« Rude people on the mountain tops he won

• To live together, and by laws : which done,

' He chose to call it Latium '.

8 Athenæus Dipnosoph . I. 15 . out of Draco Corcyræus, saith that Camese wa

the wife and sister of Janus. Lact. I. 1. c. 13. . 7 n . L 8 . 319.
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And afterwards in the verses following, he speaketh

ofthe Ausones, and after them of the Sicani; nations,

which again sought to displant the ancient inhabiters:

“ Tum manus Ausonia, et gentes venêre Sicani,»8

" Then came the Ausonian bands and the Sicanian tribes.'

Of these Sicani (who left Spain and sat down in

Italy) Thucydides and Pliny give testimony ' : who

were again expelled by the Ligii, saith Thucydides.

After allthese plantations and replantations, came the

Umbri, descended of the Gauls, ( saith Annius" ) not

of those Gauls of France, but of those of Scythia ,

who commanded a great part of Italy , even all He

truria and Campania , as Herodotus, Pliny, and Di.

onysius" have assured us: and therefore this flood of

Deucalion was long after that of Noah . For all those

nations were planted in Italy , and dispossessed of

Italy again , before the Umbri were ever heard of, or

had being . So that kingdom was first called Cama

sene, then Latium or Saturnia, then Ausonia , then

Sicania , before the Umbri ( in whose time Deucalion 's

flood happened ) possessed the same, about306 years

before the war of Troy : Lycaon then governing Ar

cadia , who being the father of twenty -two sons, the

youngest, called Oenotrius'>, invaded Italy, who gave

it the name of Oenotria. This name it held until

Italus of the same nation changed it into Italy , after

his own name, about 250 years '3 before the fall of

Troy. After these came the Pelasgi, of whom Pliny

in his 3d book and fifth chapter, Strabo in his 5th ,

and Thucydides in his 6th, speak at large : and af.

ter thém the Lydi under Tyrrhenus their captain ,

that gave name to the Tyrrheni; who casting thence

the Umbri, took from them 300 castles, and built

therein twelve cities ; to which (after they had pos

8 Virg. I. viii. Æn.

a Samuele Thalmudista.

12. Pausan. Arcad . Lo viii.

9 Thucyd . I. vi. Plin . I. iij . c. 5 . 10 Annin

11 Herod. I. i. Plin I. iii . c. 5 . Dion . 1. i. et in

13 Arist. pol. vii. c . 10.

03
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sessed and passed over the Appenine mountains)

they added divers others, whereof Telsina, afterward

Bononia , was one.

Now , that there was not anciently such a nation as

these Umbri in those parts, I do not affirm ; having

respect to the testimonies before repeated . And Ste

phanus thinks, that the name was derived from the

Greek word Ombros ; but that these Umbri of Italy

were descended of the nation of Scythians, called

Galli, it shall be shewed hereafter.

spect to the temot the name was e
Umbri of Italy,

; but that the deriv
ed

from the

were desce
nded

Sect. IV.

Of some other records testifying the Universal Flood ;

and of two ancient Deluges in EGYPT, and of some

elsewhere.

St. Augustine out of Varro affirmeth , that the

Greeks and Latins made not anymention of the uni

versal flood , because they had nothing of antiquity

foregoing that of Ogyges ; and therefore, according

to Rhodoginus before remembered, were all things

among theGreeks, which antiquity had worn out of

knowledge, called Ogygia, which we in English com

monly call worm -eaten , or of defaced date. But as

all the parts of the earth were successively planted

and peopled ; and as all nations had their proper times

and not their beginning at once, and at the instant ;

so did every family which afterward became a great

people , with whom the knowledge of divine letters

was not received , find no parent of more antiquity,

than such as they had themselves, nor allow of any

before their own ; and as the Grecians, so did others

yaunt themselves to be Indigenæ , and growing out

of the earth , or invent some other prophane or ridi.

culous beginning. But the Chaldeans had certain

knowledge of Noah's flood, as Berosus witnesseth ;

and Nicolaus Damascenusmaketh particular mention

thereof, as is aforesaid , though he also affirm by hear.

say, that some giants saved themselves upon the
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mountains Baris in Armenia , but speaketh not there.

of as from any authority approved ; using the word

sermo est, that such a speech there was. And Euse

bius' remembereth a place out of the ancient histo

rian Abydenus ; who writeth , that Sissithrus, to pre

serve himself from a flood foretold him by Saturnus,

fled to the hills of Armenia by ship , ad Armenian

navigio confugiebat; who, the third day, after the wa

ters were fallen , sent forth birds, that finding no land

to rest on , returned again ; which he also did a se

cond time, but at the the third return the birds feet

were covered with mud and slime. To this effectare

Eusebius's words out of Abydenus, which may seem

a true description (though in other terms) of Noah' s

flood .

Cyrillus also affirmeth , that Alex. Polyhistor mak

eth mention of this general flood . And Plato, in Ti.

mæo, produceth au Egyptian priest, who recounted

to Solon , out of the holy books of Egypt, the story

of the flood universal, which , saith he, happened

long before the Grecian inundations. Friar Annius's

Xenophon remembereth a flood , which also Diodorus

Siculus confirmeth , somewhat more ancient than

that of Ogyges in Attica. For he named the general

flood for the first, which happened, saith he, under

the old Ogyges, sub prisco Ogyge, which was Noah :

he calleth the second Niliaca ; Hercules and Prome

theus then living, 44 years before that of Attica, in

the 34th year of Belochus king of the Assyrians ;

though I do not believe him as touching the time.

But this flood covered a great part of the nether

Egypt, especially all that region subject to Prome.

theus ; and hereof came the fable of the vulture on

Prometheus' liver, afterward slain by Hercules of

Egypt, which fiction Diodorus Siculus delivereth in

these words ; Fluvium propter cursus velocitatem

profunditatemque aquarum Aquilam tunc appella

. tum , Herculem cum consilii magnitudine, tum vir .

1 Euseb.de præp. Evang. I. ix. c. 9. 2 Diod. l. i.

04
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• tute , volunt e vestigio compressisse, et aquarum im

• petum ad priorem cursum convertisse ; unde et

• Græci quidam poetæ , rem gestam in fabulam ver

• tentes, Herculem tradunt aquilam Promethei jecur

• depascentem occidisse 3:' this flood (meaning of Ni

lus) for the swiftness of his course, as also for the

depth, was in those days called the eagle ; butHer

cules, by his great judgment and virtue, did again

compress and strengthen this river, so far extended

and overspread , turning it into the old channels ;

whence certain Greek poets, converting this labour

and work of Hercules into a fable , devised thatHer.

cules slew the eagle which fed on Prometheus'liver :

meaning, that he delivered Prometheus of that sor

row and torment, which , for the loss of his people

and country (by the waters destroyed and covered

over) he suffered .

A fourth flood chanced about Pharus in Egypt,

where Alexander Macedon built Alexandria , as An

nius conceiveth out of his Xenophon , who in this

brief sort writeth of all these inundations : inun

• dationes plures fuêre ; prima novimestris inundatio

• terrarum sub prisco Ogyge ; secunda Niliaca 4:' & c .

• There were many inundations (saith the sameXeno

phon ) the first which was universal of nine months,

and this happened under the first Ogyges; the second

was Niliaca,andofonemonth 's continuance, in the time

of Herculesand Prometheus, Egyptians; athird oftwo

months, under Ogyges Atticus ; the fourth of three

months in Thessalia , under Deucalion ; and a fifth of

the like continuance, called Pharonica , under Pro

teus of Egypt, about the time of Helen ' s rape.' Dio .

dorus, in his fifth book and 11th chapter, taking the

Samothraces for his authors, remembereth a flood in

Asia the less, and elsewhere, of no less destruction

1 than any of the other particular inundations, saying,

that the same happened before that of Deucalion ;

8 Nat, Com . I. 4. C. 6 . 4 Xenoph .deæquiv. Comm . per Annium fol, 37,
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the sea of Pontus and Hellespont breaking in over

the land.

But there have been many floods in divers times.

and ages, not inferior to any of these two last re

membred, Niliaca and Pharonica in Egypt : as in

the year of our redemption 590 , when , in October

of the same year, Gregory then being bishop of

Rome, there happened a marvellous overflowing in

Italy , and especially in the Venetian territory, and

in Liguria , accompanied with a most fearful storm

of thunder and lightning ; after which followed the

great plague at Rome, by reason of the many dead

serpents cast up and left upon the land, after the

waters decreased and returned . And in the year

1446 , there perished 10,000 people by the breaking

in of the sea at Dordroch in Hollands : of which

kind I take that flood to be, of Achaia or Attica.

Before that, in the year 1283, Trithemius speaketh

of an earthquakewhich swallowed many thousands ;

and after that of a flood in Friesland, in which there

perished 100 ,000 persons. Strozius Sigog . in his

Magia omnifaria , telleth of an inundation in Italy,

in the time of pope Damasus, in which also many ci

ties of Sicily were swallowed ; another in the papacy

of Alexander the sixth ; also in the year 1515, Maxi

milian being emperor. He also remembereth a peri

lous overflowing in Polonia , about Cracovia , by which

many people perished. Likewise Viginier, a French

historian , speaketh of a great flood in the south part

of Languedoc, which fell in the year of our Lord

1557, with so dreadful a tempest, as all the people

attended therein the very end of the world , and

judgment-day ; saying, that by the violent descent

of the waters from the mountains, about Nismes,

there were removed divers old heaps and mountures

of ground, andmany other places torn up and rent;

by which accident there was found both coin of sil

5 Munster. 6 Eclipsis, et terræmotus continui multa hominum millia op ,

presserunt. Frisia quoque per maritimos fluctus tota pæne submersa fuit, et pa. '

sieront plusquam 100,000.
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ver and gold , divers pieces of plate, and vessels of

other metal, supposed to be hidden at such time as

the Goths invaded that province, in the year 1156 .

Sect. V .

That the Flood of Noah was supernatural, though some

say it might have been foreseen by the stars.

Now , howsoever all these floods and many other,

which have covered at several times several regions,

not only in these parts of the world , but in America

also, ( as I have learned of some ancient soothsayers

among them ) may be ascribed to natural causes and

accidents ; yet that universal flood , in the time of

Noah, was poured over the whole face of the earth,

by a power above nature, and by the special com

mandment of God himself ; who at that time gave

strength of influence to the stars, and abundance to

the fountains of the deep ; whereby the eruption of

waters was made more forcible than any ability of

nature could effect, or any second causes by whatso

ever union could perform , without receiving from

the fountain of all power, strength , and faculties su

pernatural. Henricus Mechliniensis, a scholar of Al

bertus Magnus, in his commentaries upon the great

conjunctions of Albu Masar, observeth , that before

the flood of Noah , the like conjunction of Jupiter

and Saturn happened in the last degree of Cancer,

against that constellation since called the ship of Ar

gos ; by which the flood of Noah might be foretold ,

because Cancer is both a watery sign, and the house

of themoon , which is the lady of the sea, and of

moisture , according to the rules of astronomy, and

common experience. And this opinion Petrus de

Aliaco upon Genesis confirmeth '; affirming, that al

though Noah did well know this flood by divine re

velation , yet, (this conjunction being notorious) he

could not be ignorant of the second causes thereof ;

1 Also de Concordia Theolog .et Astrolog. Gen . vii. 11,
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for those were not only signs, but also working

causes, by strength received from the first cause,

which is God himself : and further, that by catarrac.

tæ cæli ", (englished the windows of heaven ) Moses

meant this great and watery conjunction ; the word

catarractæ , signifying flowing down or coming down.

Now (saith P . de Aliaco ) it pleased God to ordain

by the course of the heavens such a constellation ,

by which all men might behold therein their destruc

tion towards, and thereby forsake those wicked ways

wherein they walked, and call unto God formercy.

Of this judgment was Gul. Parisiensis, who un

derstood that the words catarractæ cæli, or windows

of heaven , were to be taken for the former conjunc

tion , or for these watery signs, Cancer, Pisces, Plei.

ades, Hyades and Orion , and of the planets , Mars,

Venus, and the Moon ; which are the forcible causes

of the greatest inundations. His own words are

these : nondum intelligo prophetam Hebræorum ca

“ tarractas cæli vocâsse, nisi partes illas cæli, quæ

generativæ sunt pluviarum et inundationum aqua

' rum , quales sunt signa aquatica, ut Cancer,' & c .

as aforesaid : as yet (saith he ) I perceive not what

the prophet of the Hebrewsmeaneth by those words

catarractæ cæli, or windows of heaven, unless he

thereby understands those celestial powers, by whose

influences are engendered the rain and inundations

of waters, such as are the watery signs of Cancer, & c .

But, in a word , as it might please God, that in the

course of his unsearchable wisdom this conjunction

should at such time be ; so did he, as aforesaid , add

vigour and faculty , and gave to every operation in

crease of virtues ; - violent eruptions to springs and

fountains, commanding them to cast out the whole

treasure and heap of their waters ; taking retention

2 The word saabpáxins properly signifieth any place of stoppage , against

which the force of the water being naturally carried downwards, dasheth and

breaketh ; of ipkoow allido, or frango. Hence because windows do not only

open but also shut, the word hath been expounded (windows) for bars and flood
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from the clouds, and condensing air into water by

the ministry of his angels, or howsoever else best

pleased his all-powerfulness . ..

Sect. VI.

That there was no need of any new creation ofmatter

to make the Universal Flood ; and what are CATAR

RACTÆ Celi, Gen . vii. 11 .

Now , if it be objected , thatGod doth not create

any thing of new ; ( for God rested the seventh day,

that is, he did not then after create any new species)

which granted , it may seem that then all the earth

and air had not waters sufficient to cover the habit

able world fifteen cubitsabove the highest mountains.

Ofthis proposition , whether God hath so restrained

himself or no, I will not dispute ; but for the conse

quent, which is, that the world had want of water to

overcover the highest mountains, I take that conceit

to be unlearned and foolish ; for it is written , that

• the fountains of the great deep were broken up,'

that is, the waters forsook the very bowels of the

earth ; and all whatsoever wasdispersed therein , pierc

ed and broke through the face thereof. Then let us

consider that the earth had above twenty -one thou

sandmiles ; the diameter of the earth according to

that circle seven thousand miles ; and then from the

superficies to the center some three thousand five

hundred miles. Take then the highest mountains of

the world , Caucasus, Taurus, Olympus, or Atlas,

the mountains of Armenia or Scythia , or that (of

all others the highest) in Teneriff, and I do not find ,

that he who looketh highest stretcheth above thirty

miles upright. It is not then impossible, answering

reason with reason , that all those waters mixed with

in the earth three thousand five hundred miles deep

should not well help to coverthe space of thirty miles

in height ; this thirty miles uprightbeing found in the

depths of the earth one hundred and sixteen times ;
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for the fountains of the great deep were broken up ,

and the waters drawn out of the bowels of the earth .

Secondly , If we consider what proportion the earth

beareth to the extension of the air over and above it,

we shall find the difference exceeding great. If then

it pleased God to condense but so much of this air

as every where compasseth and embraceth the earth ,

which condensation is a conversion of air into water,

a change familiar in those elements ; it will not seem

strange to men of judgment, yea but of ordinary un

derstanding, that the earth (God so pleasing ) was

covered over with waters without any new creation .

Lastly ; for the opinions of Gulielmus Parisiensis,

and Aliacensis, to which Imayadd Berosus and others,

that such a conjunction there was, foreshowing that

destruction by waters which followed ; and that by

the words catarractæ cæli, or windows ofheaven , was

meant this conjunction ; there needsno other answer

than thatobservation of Ludovicus Vives, who affirm

eth , that by the gravest astrologers it was observed ,

that in the year 1524 there should happen the like

conjunction , as at Noah 's flood ; than which (saith he )

there was never a more fair, dry, and seasonable year.

The like destruction was prophesied of the year 1588.

But Picus of Mirandula proveth, that there could

not be any such conjunction at that time.

To conclude, I find no other mystery in the words

catarractæ cæli, than that the clouds were meant

thereby : Moses using the word windows of heaven

(if that be the sense of the words) to express the vio

lence of the rains, and pouring down of waters. For

whosoever hath seen those fallings of water, which

sometimeshappen in the Indies, which are called the

spouts, (where cloudsdo not break into drops,but fall

with a resistless violence in one body) may properly

use thatmanner of speech which Moses did , — that the

windows or flood -gates of heaven opened ; which is,

that waters fell contrary to custom and that order

which we call natural. God then loosened the pow
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er retentive in the uppermost air ; and the waters fell

in abundance : · Behold ', saith Job, he which holdeth

• the waters, and they dry up ';' (or better in Latin ,

et omnia sicantur,' and all things are dried up ;)

. but when he sendeth them out, they destroy the

• earth : and in the 26th chapter, · hebindeth the wa

• ters in the clouds. But these bondsGod loosed at

that time of the general flood , and called up the wa

ters which slept in the great deep ; and these joining

together covered the earth, till theyhad performed the

work of his will ; which done, he then commanded

them to return into their dark and vast caves , and

the rest, by a wind rarified again into air, formerly

condensed into drops.

SECT. VII.

Of someremainder of the memory of Noah among the

Heathen .

Noah, commandedbyGod, before the fall of those

waters, entered the ark which he had built, with his

own wife , and his sons, and his sons' wives, taking

with them of every creature which took life by ge.

neration , seven of the clean , and of the unclean two.

Noah , according to Philo , signifieth quietness , after

others, and according to the prophecy of his father

Lamech , cessation ; to whom after-times gave many

names answering his antiquity , zeal, virtue and other

qualities : as, the first Ogyges, because in the time

of the Grecian Ogyges there was also a great flood

of Achaia ; Saturn they called him , because he was

the father of nations ; others gave him the name of

Prometheus, who was said to steal away Jupiter's fire ;

fire in that place being taken and understood for the

knowledge ofGod and heavenly things. Others think

that he was so called for his excellent wisdom and

foresight. He had also the name of Janus, id est,

vinosus, because Jain signifieth wine in the Hebrew .

1 Job. xii. 15 . 2 Gen . viii. 1 .
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And so Tertullian finds him written in libris ritualibus,

in the books of ceremonies, preceding both Saturn ,

Uranus, and Jove ; which three enjoyed an elder time

than all the other ancientest feigned gods. And this

name Jain is taken from the Hebrew and Syriac, and

not from the Latin ; for it was in use before there was

any Latin nation , or any kingdom by that name

known. Of the antiquity of Janus, Fabius Pictor

giveth this testimony : ' Janiætate, nulla erat Monar

chia , quia mortalibus pectoribus nondum hæserat ul

' la regnandi cupiditas, & c . Vinum et far primus po

pulos docuit Janus ad sacrificia ; primus enim aras

et pomaria et sacra docuit :' In the time of Janus,

( saith he,) there was no monarchy ; for the desire of

rule had not then folded itselfaboutthe hearts ofmen ,

Janus first taught the people to sacrifice wine andmeal;

he first set up altars, instituted gardens and solitary

groves, wherein they used to pray ; with other holy

rites and ceremonies. A greater testimony than this

there cannot be found among the heathen , which in

all agreeth so well with the scriptures. For first ,

whilst Noah flourished, there was not any king or

monarch : Nimrod being the first that took on him ,

sovereign authority. Secondly , Noah ', after the flood

was the first thatplanted the vine, and became a hus.

bandman ; and therefore offered the first-fruitsofboth

viz . wine and meal. Thirdly , He was the first that

raised an altar, and offered sacrifice to God ", a thanks

giving for his merciful goodness towards him . Noah

was also signified in the name of Bifrons (which was

given to Janus) because hebeheld the times both be

fore and after the flood. · Quia præterita noverit, et

• futura prospexerit ;,' saith Arnobius. Because he

knew what was past, and provided for what was to

come. He was also in the person of Janus shadow .

ed by the name of Chaos, and semen orbis, the seed

of the world ; because, as out of that confused heap

was drawn all kinds of beasts and plants ; so from

1 Gen. ix. 20. 2 Gen.viü. 20. 3 Arn. cont. Gent. d. 6.
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Noah came all mankind ; whereof Ovid in the per

son of Janus,

Me Chaos antiqui (nam sum res prisca ) vocabant.

Aspice quam longi temporis acta capo “.

• The ancients called me Chaos : my great years

" By those old times, of which I sing, appears. '

• He was also entitled Cælum and Sol, Heaven and

the Sun, for his excellent knowledge in astronomy :

Vertumnus, Bacchus, and Liber Pater ; not that lat.

ter, which Diod. Siculus and Alexander Aphrodise

us so call, because he was the restorer of the Greeks

to their former liberty, but in respect of the flood .

For the Greeks called Liber Tão and his nurses Hya

des, of rain , because Noah entered the ark, when the

sun joined with the stars Hyades, a constellation in

the brow or neck of Taurus, and ever after a monu

ment of Noah 's flood. He was also by others sur

named Triton , a marine god , the son of Neptune ;

because he lived in safety on the waters. So washe

known by the name of Dionysus', quasi Asartorwr,

mentum pungens, bite-brain or wit-stinger ; though

Diodorus conceives otherwise, and derives that name

à patre et loco , of his father and the place of his

birth , to wit, of Jove ; and Nysa, a town of Ara

bia Felix , saith Suidas out of Orpheus. He had

also the byname of Taurus, or Taurophagus” ; be

cause he first yoked oxen and tilled the ground,

according to that of Moses : ' and Noah became

• an husbandman . Now , howsoever the Grecians

vaunt of their Theban Bacchus, otherwise Diony

sus, it is certain that the name was borrowed , and

the invention stolen , from Noah . But this name of

Bacchus, more anciently Boachus, was taken (saith

Gul. Stuckius , and out of him Danæus) from

Noachus, N being changed into B ; and it is the

4 Ovid .de fastis , 11. 5 Nat. Com . I. 5. c. 13. 6 Cælius. 7Gen .ix. 20.

Sluck. in libris convivialibus, et Danæus de primamundiætate .
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more probable, because it cannot be doubted but

that Noah was the first planter of the vine after the

flood : and of Noah (the first and ancient Bacchus )

were all those fables devised , of which Diodorus

complaineth in his fourth book and fifth chapter.

This first Bacchus, viz . Noah, was surnamed Ny

sius, of the mountain Nysa in India , where theGre

cian Bacchus never came, whatsoever themselves

feign of his enterprizes ; and these mountains of Nysa

join with those of Paropanisus, and those other east

ern mountains, on which the ark of Noah rested after

the flood .

Furthermore, to the end that the memory of this

second parent of mankind might the better be pre

served , there were founded by his issuesmany great

cities, which bare his name, (with many rivers and

mountains ;) who oftentimes forgat that it was done

in his regard, because the many names given him

broáght the same confusion to places as to himself.

Notwithstanding all which , we find the city of Noah

upon the banks of the Red-sea and elsewhere ; the

river of Noas in Thrace, which Strabo calleth Noa

rus ; Ptolemy, Danus; dividing Illyria from Panonia .

Thus much for the name.

SECT. VIII.

Of sundry particulars touching the Ark'; as the place

where it wasmade, the Matter, Fashion , and Name.

Now in what part of the world Noah built the ark ,

it doth not appear in the scriptures, neither do I find

any approved author that hath written thereof ; only

Goropius Becanus in his Indo -Scythia conceiveth ,

that Noah built his ark near the mountains of Cau .

casus, because on those hills are found the goodliest

cedars : for, when Alexander Macedon made war

among a people called Nysæi, inhabiting the other,

4 Plin . l. 6. Steph. de Urb . Herod. L. 4 . Strabo , 1. 7.

Vou. I.
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side of Caucasus, he found all their burials and se

pulchres wrought over with cedar. To this place,

saith Becanus, Noah repaired , both to separate him

self from the reprobate giants , who rebelled against

God and nature, as also because he would not be in

terrupted in the building of the ark ; to which also

he addeth the conveniency of rivers, to transport the

timber which he used, without troubling any other

carriages.

Only this we are sure of, that the ark was built in

some part of the eastern world ; and , to my under

standing, not far from the place where it rested after

the flood . For Noah did not use any mast or sail,

(as in other ships ) and therefore did the ark no other

wise move than the hulk or body of a ship doth in a

calm sea . Also , because it is not probable, that du

ring these continual and downright rains there were

any winds at all, therefore was the ark little moved

from the place where it was fashioned and set to

gether. For it is written : God made a wind to pass

• upon the earth , and the waters ceased ';' and there

fore it may be gathered, that during the fall of the

waters there was not any storm or forcible wind at

all, which could drive the ark any great distance from

the place where it was first by the waters lifted up .

This is also the more probable, if that ancient opi

nion be true, as it is very likely , that the ark had

fundum planum , a flat-bottom , and not raised in form

of a ship with a sharpness forward, to cut the waves

for the better speed .

This kind of vessel the Hebrews call Thebet, and

the Greeks Larnax, for so they termed Deucalion 's

ship ; and some say, that the hill Parnassus, to which

in eight days he arrived , was first called Larnassus,

and by the change of L into P , Parnassus ; but

Pausanias'° thinks that it took name of a son of the

nymph Cleodora, called Parnassus, the inventor of

auguration.

9 Gen. viii. 1. 10 Steph. de Uib. fol. 227.
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which signif
iether

ived

from

ter of oracle
s
" ; or from

Peucerus" finds the word , Parnassus, to have no

affinity with the Greek, but thinks it derived from

the Hebrew word nahas, which signifieth auguration

and divination ; or from har or parai, as in his chap

ter of oracles, in the leaf before cited .

Josephus' calls the ark, machina, by the general

name of a huge frame; and Epiphanus out of the

Hebrew , aron : but herein lieth the difference be

tween aron and thevet, that aron signifieth properly

the ark of the sanctuary, but thevet such a vessel as

swimmeth , and beareth itself upon the waters.

Lastly , this ark of Noah differed from the fashion

of a ship in this, that it had a cover and roof, with a

crest in the midst thereof, and the sides declining

like the roof a house ; to the end, both to cast off

the waters, and that thereunder Noah 's himself and

his children might shelter and separate themselves

from the noisomeness of the many beasts, which fill

ed the other rooms and parts of the ark .

Of what wood the ark was built it is uncertain .

The Hebrew word Gopher, once, and in this place

only, used, is diversly understood ; and though the

matter be of little importance, yet this difference there

is, that the Geneva translation calls it pine-tree ; the

Rabbine, cedar ; the Seventy , square timber ; the La

tin , smooth timber. . Others will have it cypress

trees, as dedicated to the dead , because cypress is

worn at funerals. But out of doubt, if the word Go

pher signify any special kind of timber, Noah obey

ed the voice of God therein ; if not, he was not then

curious as touching the kind or nature of the wood ,

having the promise of God , and his grace and mercy

for his defence. For with Noah God promised to

establish his covenant' 4. Pliny 's affirmeth , that in

Egypt it was the use tobuild ships of cedar, which the

worms eat not ; and he avoweth that he saw in Utica ,

in the temple of Apollo , cedar beams laid in the time

13 Gen. vi. 16. 14 Gen , vi. 1811 De Oracul. fol. 94 . 12 Epiph, in Ancor.

15 Plin . I. 16 . c . xl.

P 2
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of the foundation of the city , and that they were still

sound in his time, which was above 1188 yearsafter:

proving thereby, that this kind of wood was not sub

ject to putrifying or moulding in a very long time.

But in that it is easy to cut, light to carry, and of a

sweet savour, lasting also better than any other wood

and because near the place where the arkrested , there

are found great store of these cedar-trees, as also in

all the mountains of the east, besides those of Liba

nus, it is probable enough that the ark might be of

that wood ; which hath , besides the other commo

dities, the greatest length of timber, and therefore

fittest to build ships withal. Pererius conceived that

the ark had divers sorts oftimber, and that the bottom

had of one sort, thedeck and partition of another ; all

which may be true or false, if gopher maybetaken for

timber in general. True it is, that cedar will serve

for all parts of a ship , aswell for the body as formasts

and yards. But Noah had most respect to the direction

received from God ; to the length , breadth, and

height, and to the partitions of the ark ; and to pitch

it, and to divide it into cabins, thereby to sever the

clean beasts from the unclean , and to preserve their

several sorts of food ; and that it might be capable

of all kind of living creatures,according to the num

bers by God appointed . All which when Noah had

gathered together, he cast his confidence wholly on

God , who by his angels steered this ship without a

rudder, and directed it without the help of a com

pass or the north - star. The pitch which Noah used ,

isby some supposed to have been a kind of bitumen ,

whereof there is great quantity about the valley of

Sodom andGomorrah '', now the Dead sea or Asphal.

tes ; and in the region of Babylon , and in the West

Indies ; and herein it exceedeth other pitch , that it

melts not with the sun , but by the fire only , after the

manner of hard wax .

16 Pererius.
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Sect. IX .

That the Ark was of sufficient capacity.

The ark , according to God's commandment, had

of length three hundred cubits, fifty of breadth , and

thirty deep or high : by which proportion it had six

parts of length to one of breadth , and ten times in

length to one of depth ; of which St. Augustine :

• Proculdubio figura est peregrinantis in hoc sæculo

civitatis Dei, hoc est, Ecclesiæ , quæ fit salva per

• lignum , in quo pependit Mediator Deiet hominum ,

· homo Christus Jesus; nam et mensura ipsa longitu .

• dinis, altitudinis, latitudinisque ejus, significat cor

• pus humanum , in cujus veritate ad homines præ

onunciatus est venturus, et venit, & c ' ' Without

doubt (saith he) it is a figure of the city ofGod , tra.

yelling in this world as a stranger, that is, of the

Church , saved by the tree whereupon the Mediator

between God and man, theman Jesus Christ did hang ;

for even the very measure of the length , height, and

breadth , answereth the shape of man's body, in the

truth whereof the coming of Christ was foretold and

performed ,

By what kind of cubit the ark was measured, it

hath been a disputed question among the Fathers, and

others ; and the differences are in effect these. The

first kind of cubit, called the common , containeth

one foot and a half, measured from the sharp of the

elbow to the point of themiddle finger, The second ,

the palm cubit, which taketh one handfulmore than

the common . The third is called regius cubitus, or

the Persian cubit, which exceedeth the common cus

bit three inches. The fourth is the sacred cubit ,

which containeth the common or vulgar cubit double ,

wanting but a quarter or fourth part, Lastly, there

is a fifth cubit, called geometrical, which containeth

six common cubits. But of all these sorts, which

1 De Civitate Dei, 1. 15. c. 26

P 3
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were commonly measured by the vulgar cubit, the

alteration and diminution ofmen's statures hath made

the difference. For as there is now a less proportion

of bodies ; so is the common cubit, from the sharp of

the elbow to the point of the middle finger, of less

length than it was in elder times.

St. Augustine, considering the many sorts ofbeasts

and birds which the ark held, with their food and wa

ter, was sometimes of opinion , that the ark had pro

portion after the geometrical cubit, which contain

eth almost six of the common . For measuring the

ark by the vulgar cubit , it did not exceed the capa.

city of that vessel built by Hiero of Syracuse, or the

ship of Ptolemy Philopater. But St. Augustine (who

at the first was led by Origen ) changed his judgment

as touching the geometrical cubit ; and found, upon

better consideration , that there needed not so huge

a body to preserve all sorts of creatures by God ap

pointed to be reserved . For it was not needful to

take any kinds of fishes into the ark , because they

were kept living (saith St. Augustine) in their own

element. “ Non fuit necesse conservare in arca quæ

possent in aquis vivere ; non solum mersa sicut pis

ces, verum supernantia sicutmultæ alites 3' : it was

not needful to conserve those creatures in the ark ,

which could live in the waters ; and not only fishes,

which can live underwater,butalso those fowls which

sit and swim on them . And again , terra, non aqua,

• maledicta ; quia Adam non hujus, sed illius fructum

vetitum comedit :' it was the earth and not the

waters which God cursed ; for of the forbidden fruit

of the earth , and not of the sea, did Adam eat. So as

St. Augustine gathereth hereupon (as aforesaid ) that

so huge a frame needed not.

And if we look with the eyes of judgment here

unto, we shall find nothing monstrous therein ; al

though the imaginations ofmen , who for the most

2 Athen . dipnosop . I. 4 . Plutarch in vita Demetrii.
1. 5 . c . 27.

3 Aug. de Civit. Dei,
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part have more of mischief and of ignorance, than ,

of any reverend reason , find many impossibilities in

this work ofGod . But it is manifest, and undoubt. ,

edly true, thatmany of the species, which now seem

differing and of several kinds, were not then in re

rum natura. For those beasts which are of mixed

natures, either they were not in that age, or else it

was not needful to preserve them , seeing they might

be generated again by others, - as themules, the hye

nas, and the like ; the one begotten by asses and

mares, the other by foxes and wolves. And, whereas,

by discovering of strange lands, wherein there are

found divers beasts and birds, differing in colour or

stature from those of these northern parts ; it may be

supposed by a superficial consideration , that all those

which wear red and pied skins, or feathers, are dif.

fering from those that are less painted and wear plain

russet or black ; they are much mistaken that so

think . And for my own opinion , I find no differ

ence, but only in magnitude, between the cat of Eu .

rope, and the ounce of India ; and even those dogs !

which are become wild in Hispaniola , with which

the Spaniards used to devour the naked Indians, are

now changed to wolves, and begin to destroy the

breed of their cattle, and do also oftentimes tear a

sunder their own children . The common crow and

rook of India is full of red feathers in the drowned

and low islands of Caribana 4 ; and the blackbird and

thrush hath his feathers mixed with black and carna

tion in the north parts of Virginia. The dog-fish

of England is the shark of the south ocean ; for if

colour or magnitude made a difference of species,

then were the negroes, which we call theblackmores,

non animalia rationalia ; not men , but some kind of

strange beasts ; and so the giants of the South Ame

rica should be of another kind than the people of

this part of the world . Wealso see it daily , that the

natures of fruits are changed by transplantation ,

4 Accost. hist. Indiæ .

P4
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some to better, some to worse, especially with the

change of climate . Crabs may be made good fruit

by often grafting, and the best melons will change

in a year or two to common cucumbers by being set

in a barren soil. Therefore, taking the kinds precise

ly of all creatures, as they were by God created , or

out of the earth by his ordinance produced ; the ark ,

after the measure of the common cubit, was suffi ,

ciently capacious to contain of all, according to the

number by God appointed ; for if we add but half a

foot of measure to the common cubit, which had a

foot and a half of giantly stature (and less allowance

we cannot give to the difference between them and

us) then did the ark contain 600 feet in length , and

100 feet in breadth , and 60 feet in depth .

But, first of all, to make it manifest that the geo

metrical cubit is not used in the scripture, the stature

of the giants therein named may suffice . For if the

bed of Og king of Bashans had been nine geomé

trical cubits long, it had taken 54 cubits of the com

mon , whichmake 80 feet ; and Goliah ', who had the

length of six cubitsand a handful, (which makes nine

feet and a handful, a proportion credible) if these

cubits had been geometrical, then had been 54 feet

in height and upwards, which were monstrous and

most incredible : for, according to this proportion ,

the head of Goliah had been nine feet long, and far

weightier and bigger than all David ' s body, who car,

ried it away.

Again , if the geometrical cubit had been used for

a measure in the scripture, as many commentators

have observed , then would the altar (appointed to

contain five cubits of length , five of breadth , and

three of height) have reached the length of 27 foot

upright; and so must their priests have ascended by

steps or ladders to have performed their sacrifices

thereon , which was contrary to God's command,

ment given in these words : Thou shalt not go up

5 Deut, iii. 11. 6 1Sam . xvii. 4.
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with steps into mine altar, that thy shame be not

discovered thereon ? ;' and therefore was the altar

but three common cubits high , which make four feet,

that their priests standing thereby might execute

their office. Wherefore, I may conclude, that the

cubit mentioned in the scriptures wasnot the geo

metrical, but the ordinary cubit of one foot and a

half, according to the measure of giantly stature ;

which measure, doubtless,might give much themore

capacity to the ark, although it be also probable, that

as themen were, so were the horses whereon they

rode, and all other creatures, of a correspondent

size. And yet, as I take it, though by this means

there were not any whit the more room in the ark ,

it were not hard to conceive how all the distinct

species of animals , whose lives cannot be preserved

in the waters, might according to their present quan

tities be contained in a véssel of those dimensions

which the ark had ; allowing to the cubit one foot

and a half of our now usual measure : whence it fol

loweth of necessity, that those large bodies which ,

were in the days of Noah mighthave room sufficient

in the ark , which wasmeasured by a cubit of length

proportionable .

How the appointed number of creatures to be.

saved , that is, seven of the clean , two of the unclean ,

with necessary food , might have place in the ark ,

Butæo hath very learnedly declared ; the brief sum

ofwhose discourse to that purpose is this : ' the length

of the ark was three hundred cubits, which , multi

• plied by the breadth, namely fifty cubits, and the

• product by the height of thirty cubits, sheweth the

. whole concavity to have been 450 ,000 .' Now , where

as the posts, walls, and other partitions of lodgings

may seem to have taken up a great part of the hol.

low : the height of the roof, which (the perpendicu .

lar being one cubit) contained 7500 cubical cubes,

was a sufficient recompence. If, therefore, in a ship of

such greatness we seek room for 89 distinct species

7 Excd. sy. 26,
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of beasts, or (lest any should be omitted) for 100

several kinds, we shall easily find place both for

them , and for the birds, which in bigness are no way

answerable to them , and for meat to sustain them

all. For there are three sorts of beasts, whose bo

dies are of a quantity best known ; the beef, the

sheep , and the wolf : to which the rest may be re

duced , by saying, according to Aristotle, that one

elephant is answerable to four beeves, one lion to

two wolves, and so of the rest . Of beasts, some

feed on vegetables, others on flesh. There are one

and thirty kinds of the greater sort of feeding on ve

getables ; of which number only three are clean ,

according to the law of Moses, whereof seven of a

kind entered into the ark , namely , three couples for

breed , and one odd for sacrifice ; the other eight and

twenty kinds were taken by two of each kind ; so

that in all there were in the ark one and twenty

great beasts clean , and six and fifty unclean , esti

mable for largeness as 91 beeves ; yet for a supple

ment (lest perhaps any species be omitted ) let them

be valued at 120 beeves. Of the lesser sort, feeding

on vegetables, were in the ark six and twenty kinds,

estimable , with good allowance for supply , asfourscore

sheep . Ofthose which devourflesh weretwo and thirty

kinds, answerable to threescore and fourwolves. All

these 280 beastsmight be kept in one storey or room of

the ark in their several cabins; their meat in a second ;

thebirdsand their provisions in a third , with place to

spare for Noah and his family, and all their necessaries.

Sect, X .

That the Ark rested upon part of the hill Taurus or

CAUCASUS, between the EAST- INDI ES and SCYTHIA.

( 1.) A Preterition of some questions less material; with a

Note of the use of this Question , to find out the Metropolis

of Nations.

What time Noah took to build the ark, I leave to

others to dispute ; but he received the command .
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ment from God 100 years before the waters fell ; and

had therefore choice of time and leisure sufficient.

As for the number of decks and partitions, which

Origen divides into four, St. Augustine into three, I

will not trouble the reader with the controversy ; or

whether those creatures, which sometimes rest on

the land, other times in the waters, as the crocodiles

(now called alegartos) the sea-cows or sea-horses,

were kept in the ark , or no, - I think it a 'needless

curiosity ; and yet to this, saith Pererius (and others

before him ) that a fish-pool might be made as well

within the ark, as in Hiero's ship of Syracuse . Last

ly, to consider or labour to disprove the foolery of

the Hebrews, who suppose that the ark was lighten

ed by a carbuncle, or had windows of crystal to re

ceive in light, and keep out water, were but to re

vive the buried vanities of former times. But that

which I seek most to satisfy myself and others in ,

is in what part of the world the ark rested after the

flood ; because the true understanding of some of

these places (as the seat of the terrestrial paradise,

and the resting of the ark ) do only and truly teach

the world ' s plantation , and the beginning of nations,

before and after the flood ; and all story , as well ge

neral as particular, thereby may be the better un

derstood .

(2 .) A Proposal of the Common Opinion , that the Ark rested

upon some of the Hills of Armenia .

And, first, for the true place where the ark rested

after the flood, and from what part of the world the

children of Noah travelled to their first settlement

and plantation , I am resolved (without any presump

tion ) that therein the most writers were utterly mis .

taken. And I am not led so to think out of any hu.

mour or newness of opinion , or singularity ; but do

herein ground myself on the original and first truth ,

which is the word ofGod ; and after that, upon rea

son , and the most probable circumstances thereon
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depending. For, whereas it is written , that the

• ark stayed upon one of the mountains of Ararat','

which the Chaldean pharaphrast hath converted

Kardu ,meaning the hills GordæiorGordiæi in Ara

menia the greater, (as the wordsGordæi and Kardu

seem to be one and the same) of which opinion also

the most of our interpreters are ; I find neither scrip

ture nor reason which teacheth any such thing ;

viz . that it rested on that part of Ararat, which is in

the greater Armenia. Nicolaus Damascenus* calls this

mountain of Ararat, Baris, being the same which

the Chaldean nameth Kardu ; to which mountain

the Friar Annius, citing this place out of Josephus,

makes him find another adjoining, called Ocila , and

to say that the ark , of which Moses the lawgiver of

the Hebrews wrote, did first take ground on this

Ocila. But I do not find any such mountain in be .

ing as this Ocila ; neither is there any mention of it

in the place of Josephus. Strabo remembereth a

promontory in Arabia Fælix, of that name; and

Pliny finds a mart-town so called in the same, which

Ptolemy calls Ocilis, Pinetus Acyla , and Niger Zi

don . But this Ocila of Damascenus, or rather of

Annius, seemeth to be one and a part of the Arme

nian mountains. Berosus calleth those mountains of

Armenia Gordiæi; and Curtius Cordæi; Ptolemy

Gordæi, and Gordiæi; of which the country next

adjoining isby this Nicolaus Damascenus called Nin

yada, perhaps, as Becanus conjectures, for Myliada,

or rather Minni ; which word is used for Armenia

Minor. And the very word of Armenia seems to

be compounded of this word Minni, and Aram : as if

we should say Minni of Syria ; for that Armenia also

was a part of Syria , 4 Pliny witnesseth . Epiphanius

placeth the Cardyes about these mountains, whom

others call Gordieni or Gordeni. The mountains

are seated apart from all other to the north of that

ledge of the mountains called Taurus, or Niphates,

1 Gen . viii. 4. 2 See cap. 7. $ 1. 3 Hieron .51. 27. 4 Nat. Hist. 1. 5. c. 12.
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in the plains of Armenia the great, near the lake of

Thospitis : whence the river of Tigris floweth in 75

degrees of longitude, and 41 and 42 degrees of lati

tude. One of the mountains Gordiæi, that which

surmounteth the rest, Epiphanus calls Lubar, which

in the Armenian signifieth a place of descent: but

this out of JosephusS. Which name, saith Junius, was

of the event, because of Noah ' s coming down with

his children . But this also I take to be a supposed

event ; seeing any hill, from whence on every side

wemust descend, may thus be called : as Junius

corrects the place in Josephus 456apis, Kubaris.

That the place is thus to be read , he conjectureth ,

because Joseph . 1. 1 . C. 4 . says, the place is called

'Axobathgor (as it were the descent or coming down :)

and Epiphan . 1. 1. cont. Hæres. calls it Aópap, which

word in the Armenian and Egyptian tongue sig

nifieth descent, of Lubar, which is to descend ;

whence also Lubar is a synagogue, because it was

commonly built on some high place : whereof al

so the Latin Delubrum may seem to be derived ; and

Acts vi. 9 . they that belonged to the synagogue of

the Egyptians, are called Libertini, for Lubra tenu .

Yet this opinion hath been embraced from age to

age, receiving a habit of strength by time, and al

lowance without any farther examination ; although

the name of Lubar might otherwise rightly be given ,

especially to that mountain , by reason that the pas

sage was more fair , up and down unto it, than to

any of the rest adjoining.

( 3.) The first Argument against the common opinion . They

that came to build Babel,would have come sooner , had they

coine from so near a place as Armenia.

But there are many arguments to persuade me,

that the ark of Noah did not rest itself in any part of

Armenia, and that the mountain Ararat was not Ba

ris, nor any one of the Gordiæan mountains.

5. Josepho de Antiq. L. 1. c. iv.
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For, first ; it is agreed by all who follow Berosus',

that it was in the 130th year, or in the year 131 after

the flood, when Nimrod came into the valley of Shi

naar, which valley was afterwards called Babylonia ,

Cush and Chaldea. If then the ark had first found

land in Armenia, it is very improbable that the chil

dren of Noah , which came into that valley , could

have spent so many years in so short a passage ; seeing

theregion ofMesopotamia wasonly interjacent,which

mightby easy journies have been passed over in twen

ty days ; and to hasten and help which passage the

navigable river of Tigris offered itself, which is every

where transpassable by boats of great burthen ; so as

where the desert on the one side resisted their expe

dition , the river on the contrary side served to ad

vance it ; — the river rising out of the same ledge of

mountains, or at the foot of them , where the ark of

Noah was first supposed to settle itself. Then , if the

nationswhich followed Nimrod still doubted the sur:

prise of a second flood , according to the opinions of

the ancient Hebrews, it soundeth ill to the ear of rea

son , that they would have spent many years in that

low and overflown valley of Mesopotamia , so called

of the many rivers which embroider or compass it :

forthe effects witnessed their affections; and the works

which they undertook, their unbelief; being no sooner

arrived in Shinaar, but they began to provide them

selves of a defence, by erecting Babel, against any

future or feared inundation . Now , at Babel, it was

that Nimrod began his kingdom , the first known city

of the world , founded after the flood about 131 years,

or, as others suppose, ten years later : though, formy

self, I rather think that they undertook that work in

two respects ; first, to make themselves famous, to

get us a name, ' saith the text : secondly, thereby to

usurp dominion over the rest.

1 Beros. 1. i. 2 Gen . x . 10. Beros. I. 1.
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(4.) The second Argument, that the Eastern People were

mostancient in populosity , and in all human glory .

For à second argument : the civility, magnificence

and multitude of people ,wherein the east parts of the

world first abounded , hath more weightthan anything

which hath been or can be said for Armenia , and for

Noah 's taking land there. And that this is true, the

use of printing and artillery, amongmany other things

which the east had ,may easily persuade us, that those

sun - rising nations were the most ancient. The cer

tainty of this report, that the East Indians, time out

of mind , havehad guns and ordnance ofbattery, con

firmed by the Portugals and others, makesus now to

understand, that the place of Philostratus, in vita

Apollonii Tianæi, 1. 2 . c . 14 . is no fable, though ex

pressed in fabulous words : when he saith, that the

wise men , which dwell between Hyphasis and Gan

ges, use not themselves to go forth into battle ; but

that they drive away their enemies with thunder and

lightning sent from Jupiter. By which means there

it is said , that Hercules, Ægyptius, and Bacchus,

joining their forces, were defeated there ; and that

this Hercules there cast away his golden shield . For

the invention of letters was ignorantly ascribed to

Cadmus, because he broughtthem first into Greece :

ofwhich the people, then rude and savage, had reason

to give him the honour, from whom they received the

benefit. But it is true, that letters are no less ancient

than Seth or Enoch were ; for they are said to have

written on pillars of stone, as before remembered, long

before the flood . But from the eastern world it was

that John Guttemberg , a German , brought the device

of printing ; by whom Conradus, being instructed ,

brought the practice thereof to Rome ; and after that,

Nicolaus Gerson , a Frenchman ,bettered both the let

ters and invention . And , notwithstanding that this

mystery was then supposed to bebutnewly born, the

Chinese had letters long before either the Egyptians
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or Phenicians; and also the art of printing, when as

yet the Greeks had neither any civil knowledge, or

any letters among them .

And that this is true, both the Portugals and Spa

niards have witnessed, who about an hundred years

since discovered those kingdoms, and do now enjoy

their rich trades therein : for the Chinese account all

other nations but savages in respect of themselves .

And to add strength to this argument, the con

quest and story of Alexander Macedon may justly be

called to witness, who found more cities and sump

tuosity in that little kingdom of Porus, which lay side

by side to the East India , than in all his other travels

and undertakings. For, in Alexander's time, learning

and greatness had not travelled so far to the west as

Rome : Alexander esteeming of Italy butas a barba

rous country , and of Rome as of a village. But it

was Babylon that stood in his eye, and the fame of

the east pierced his ears. And if we look as far as

the sun - rising, and hear Paulus Venetus what he re

porteth of the uttermost angle and island thereof, we

shall find that those nations have sent out, and not

received , lent knowledge, and not borrowed it from

the west. For the farther east (to this day, themore

civil, the farther west the more savage. And of the

isle of Japan , now Zipingari, Venetus maketh this

report. Incolæ religioni, literis, et sapientiæ sunt

• addictissimi, et veritatis indagatores acerrimi; ni

• hil illis frequentius oratione, quam , more nostro,

sacris in delubris exercent : unum cognoscunt prin

cipem , unum deum adorant :' the islanders are ex .

ceedingly addicted to religion , letters, and philoso

phy, and most diligent searchers out of truth : there

is nothing among them more frequent than prayer ,

which they use in their churches after the manner of

Christians. They acknowledge one king, and wor

ship one God. The antiquity, magnificence, civility ,

riches, sumptuous buildings, and policy in govern .

ment, is reported to be such by those who have been
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employed in those parts, as it seemeth to exceed

(in those formerly named, and divers other particu

lars) all other kingdoms of the world .

(5 .) The third Argument, from the wonderful resistance

which Scmiramis found in the Eust Indies.

But for a third argument, and also ofatreble strength

to the rest , I lay the invasion of Semiramis before the

indifferent and advised reader ; who may consider in

what age she lived , and how soon after the world 's

new birth she gathered her army (as Diodorus Sicu

lus out of Ctesias reporteth ) ofmore than three mil

lions to invade India ; to which he joineth also 500 ,000

horse, and 100 ,000 waggons : whereof, if we believe

but a third part, it shall suffice to prove that India

was the first planted and peopled country after the

flood . Now , as touching the time wherein she lived ,

all historians consent that she was the wife of Ninus;

and the most approved writers agree, that Ninuswas

the son of Belus, and Belus of Nimrod ; that Nimrod

was the son of Chus, Chus of Cham , and Cham of

Noah . And at such time as Nimrod came to Shi

naar, he was then a great nation , as by the building

ofthe city and tower of Babelmay appear ; and being

then so multiplied and encreased, the two descents

cast between Nimrod and Semiramis, brought forth

in that time those multitudes whereof her army was

composed . Let us then see with whom she encoun

tered in that war with this her powerful army ; even

with amultitude, rather exceeding than equalling her

own, conducted by Staurobates king of India beyond

Indus : of whose multitudes this is the witness of

Diodor. Siculus. “ Staurobates, coactismajoribus, quam

. quæ erant Semiramidiscopiis' : Staurobates gathering

together greater troops than those of Semiramis. if

then these numbers of Indians had been encrea

sed but by a colony sent out from Shinaar, (and that

also after Babel was built, which no doubt took some

time in the performance ) this encrease in the east,

VOL. I .
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and this army of Staurobates must have been made

of stone, or somewhat else by miracle . For as the

numbers which Semiramis gathered might easily grow

upin that time, from so greatatroopas Nimrodbrought

with him into Babylonia , (as shall be demonstrated

hereafter in the story of Israel) ; so could notanysuch

time, by any multiplication natural, produce so many

bodies of men as were in the Indian army victorious

over Semiramis, if the colonies sent thither had been

so late as Babel overturned , and the confusion of lan

guages. For if we allow 65 years time after the flood ,

before Nimrod was born ; of which 30 years to Cush ,

ere he begat Seba, after whom he had Havilah , Sab

tah , Raamah , and Sabtecha ' ; and then 30 years to

Raamah , ere he begat Sheba and Dedan , both which

were born before Nimrod ; and five years to his five

elder brothers, which make 65 ; and then twice 30

years for two generations more, ás for Nimrod , She

ba and Dedan with others, to beget their sons ; and

that a third generation might grow up, which makes

in all 125 years , there will then remain six years to

have been spent in travelling from the east, ere they

arrived in Shinaar in the year after the flood 131.

And so the followers of Nimrod mightbeof sufficient

multitude. But as for those which make him to have

arrived at Shinaar in the year 101 ; and the confu

sion to havebeen at Peleg 's birth ; these men do all

by miracle : they beget whole nations without the

help of time, and build Nimrod 's tower in the air ;

and not on those low and marshy grounds (which re

quire sound foundations) in the plains of Shinaar.

For except that huge tower were built in a day , there

could be no confusion in that year 101, or at Peleg 's

birth . And therefore it is far more probable, that

Nimrod usurped regal authority in the 131st year af.

ter the flood (according to Berosus) ; and that the work

of Babel lasted 40 years (according to Glycas) : 'ho

* minibus in ea perficienda totis 40 annis incassum la

1 Gen. x. 7 .
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borantibus; a men labouring in vain 40 years to fin

nish it. By which account it falls out, that it was

170 years after the flood ere a colony were sent into

East India ; which granted, (the one being the main

body, and the other but a troop taken thence ), it can

hardly be believed, that Staurobates could have ex

ceeded Semiramis in numbers ; who being then em

press of all that part of the world , gathered the most

of nations into one body,

(6.) The fourth Argumentfrom divers considerations in the

person of Noah.

FOURTHLY: It is no way probable that Noah , who

knew the world before the flood , and had lived there

in the long time of600 years, was all that space, 130

years after the flood , without any certain habitation :

no, it will fall out, and better agree with reason , that

Nimrod was but the conductor of those people , by

Noah destined and appointed to fill and inhabit that

middlepart of the earth and thewestern world ; (which

travels Noah put over to young and able bodies); and

that Noah himself, then covered with many years,

planted himself in the same place which God had as

signed him ; which was where he first camedown out

of the ark from the waters : for it is written , that afa

ter Noah camedown out of the ark he planted a vine.

yard , and becamea husbandman ; whose business was

to dress andmanure the earth , and not to range over

so many parts of the world, as from Armenia into A

rabia Felix,where heshould (if thetradition be sound )

have left certain colonies ; thence into Africa towards

Triton ; then into Spain , where they say he settled

other companies, and built cities after the names o

Noela and Noegla his sons' wives ; from thence into

Italy , where they say he found his son Cham , the Sa

turn of Egypt, who had corrupted the people and

subjects of Gomer in his absence ; with whom Noah

( as they make the story) had patience for three years,

2.Glyc. in Gen. et de Turris exstructione, fol. 178 .

Q2
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but then finding no amendment, they say, he banish

ed him out of Italy. These be but the fancies of Be .

rosus Annianus, a plain imitation of the Grecian fa .

bles. For let every reasonable man conceive what

it was to travel far in such a forest as the world was,

when , after so great a rotting of the earth by the flood ,

the same lay waste and overgrown for 130 or 140

years, and wherein there could hardly be found either

path or passage through which men were able to creep,

for woods, bushes and briars, that in those years were

grown up .

And there are so many reasons, proving that Noah

never came into the valley of Shinaar, as we need not

suspect his passage into Italy or Spain : for Noah ,

who was father of all those nations, aman reverenced

both for his authority, knowledge, experience, and

piety, would never have permitted his children and

issues to have undertaken that unbelieving presump

tuous work of Babel. Rather by his presence and

prevalentpersuasionshewould have bound their hands

from so vain labours ; and ,by the authority which he

received even from God himself, he would have held

them in that awful subjection , as whatsoever they had

vainly conceived or feared , yet they durst not have

disobeyed the personal commandment of him , who

in the beginning had a kind of regal authority over

his children and people. Certainly,Noah knew right ,

well, that the former destruction of mankind was by

themselves purchased through cruelty and disobedi

ence ; and that to distrustGod, and to raise up build

ings against his Almighty power, was, as much as in

them lay, a .provocation of God to lay on them the

same, ifnot a more sharp affliction . Wherefore,there

is no probability, that ever he came so far west as

Babylonia ; but rather, that he sent those numbers

which came into Shinaar, (being the greatest troop,

because they had the greatest part of the world to

plant), under Nimrod , or those upon whom he usurp

ed . Nauclerus and Cælestinus take the testimony
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of Methodius bishop of Tyre for current, that there

were three leaders of the people after their encrease ;

viz . Nimrod , Suphene, and Joktan ; of which Nim

rod commanded the issues of Cham , Joktan of Sem ,

and Suphene of Japhet. This opinion I cannot

judge of, although I will not doubt, but that so

great a work as the world' s plantation , could not be .

effected without order and conduction .

Of the sons of Sem - Joktan , Havila , and Ophir,

are especially noted to have dwelt in the East- Indies.

The rest of Sem 's issues had also the regions of Per

sia and the other adjoining to Indus, and held also a

part of Chaldea for a time: for Abraham inhabited ,

Ur, till he was thence called by God ; and whether

they were the sons of Joktan , or of all the rest a cer

tain number (Cham and his issue only excepted ) that

Noah kept with himself, it cannot be known. Of

which plantation I shall speak at large in the chap .

ter following.

Now , another reason which moves me to believe

that Noah stayed in the east, far away from all those

that came into Shinaar, is, that Moses doth not in any

word make mention of Noah in all the story of the

Hebrews, or among any of those nations which con .

tended with them . And Noah , being the father of

all mankind, and the chosen servan tof God , was too

principal a person to be either forgotten or neglected ,

had he not ( in respect of his age and wearisome ex

perience of the world ) withdrawn himself, and rest

ed apart with his best beloved, giving himself to the

service and contemplation of God and heavenly

things, after he had directed his children to their

destined portions. For he landed in a warm and fer

tile soil, where he planted his vineyard , and dressed

the earth ; after which , and his thanksgiving to God

by sacrifice, he is not remembered in the scriptures,

because he was so far away from those nations of which

Moses wrote ; which were the Hebrews chiefly, and

their enemies and borderers.

Q3
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(7) Of the senseless opinion of Annius the Commentator

upon Berosus, who finds divers places where the Ark rest

ed ; as the Caspian and Gordiæan hills, which are three

hundred miles asunder ; and also some place of Scythia .

It remaineth now that we examine the arguments

and authorities of Friar Annius, who, in his commen ,

taries upon Berosus and others, laboureth marvel,

lously to prove, that the ark of Noah rested upon the

Armenian mountains called Caspii ; which mountains

separate Armenia from the Upper Media , and do

equally belong to both . And because all his authors

speak of the mountains Gordiæi, he hath no other

shift to unite these opinions, but by uniting those far

distantmountains together . To effectwhich , he hath

found no other invention than to charge those men

with error which have carefully overseen , printed ,

and published Ptolemy' s geography' in which they

were altogether dissevered . For that last edition of

Mercator's sets these hills five degrees (which makes

three hundred English miles) asunder. And certainly ,

if we look into those more ancient copies of Villano

vanusand others, we shall find nothing in them to help

Annius withal ; for, in those, the mountains Caspii

stand seven degrees to the east of the Gordiæi, which

make420 miles. And for those authors, by whose

authority Annius strengtheneth himself, Diodorus,

whom he so much followeth , giveth this judgment

upon them in the like dispute. " Aberrarunt vero

omnes, non negligentia , sed regnorum situs igno,

• rantia ;' they have all erred (saith he) not through

negligence,but through ignorance of the situation of

kingdoms. But for an induction , to prove that the

ark of Noah stood on the mountains of Armenia , he

beginneth with the antiquity of the Scythians: and

to prove the same, he citeth Marcus Portius Cato 3,

who avoweth , that 250 years before Ninus, the earth

was overflown with waters ; ' et in Scythia Saga

2 Ptol, Asiæ Tab . 3. 2 Diod, I. c. 3. 3 Cato de orig. pars prima.
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renatum mortale genus :' and that in Scythia

Saga, the stock of mortalmen was renewed . The

same author also teacheth, that the Umbri before re

membered, (who were so called , because saved from

Deucalion 's flood ,) were the sons of the Galli, a

nation of the Scythians. Ex his venisse Janum

« cum Dyrim et Gallis, progenitoribus Umbrorum ;

from these Scythians, (hesaith ,) that Janus camewith

Dyrim , and with the Galli, the progenitors of the

Umbri : and again , ' equidem principatus originis

• semper Scythis tribuitur ;' certainly , the prime an .

tiquity of offspring is always given to the Scythians,

And herein . truly I agree with Annius, that those

regions called Scythia , and now Tartaria , and by

somewriters Sarmatia Asiatica, were among the first

peopled ; and they held the greatest part of Asia

under tribute till Ninus's time. Also Pliny + calleth

the Umbri, which long since inhabited Italy, gens

antiquissima, a most ancient nation , who descended

of these Scythians. Now , that which Annius labour

eth , is to prove that these ancient Scythiaris, (mean

ing the nephews of Noah ,) did first inhabit that re

gion of the mountains on which the ark rested ; and

confessing that this great ship was grounded in Ar

menia , he feigned a nation of Scythians called

Araxea , taking name of the mountain Ararat, near

the river of Araxes. And because his author Cato

helpeth him in part, (viz . that in Scythia , mankind

was restored after the great flood, 250 years before

Ninus,) and in part utterly destroyeth his conceit of

Armenia , by adding the word Saga ; as, in Scythia

• Saga renatum mortale genus, in Scythia Saga

mankind was restored ; he, therefore in the proem

of his commentary upon Berosus , leaveth out the

addition of Saga altogether in the repetition of

Cato 's words, and writes, homines in Scythia sal

* vatos ,' For Scythia Saga, or Sacæ , is undoubted .

ly under the mountains of Paropanisus, on which , or

4 Plio.1. 3. c. xir. 5 Beros.I. 1. 6 Pro'.Asiæ Tab. 7.

Q4
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near which , it is most probable that the ark first took

ground ; and from those east parts, (according to

Moses ?) came all those companies which erected the

tower of Babel in Shinaar or Babylonia.

But now , the best authority which Annius hath , is

out of Diodorus ; where he hath read , that the Scy .

thians were originally Armenians, taking name, a

• Scytha rege eorum , from Scytha their king. But

in a word , wemay see his vanity, or rather indeed

his falsehood , in citing this place. For Diodorus,

a most approved and diligent author, beginneth in

that place with these words ; fabulantur Scythæ ,

the Scythians fable : and his interpreter in the table

of that work, giveth this title to that very chapter.

* Scytharum origo et successus, fabula ;' the original

and success of the Scythians, a fable . And indeed

there needs no great disproof hereof, since Ptolemy

doth directly delineate Scythia Saga, or Sacæ , and

sets them in 130 degrees of longitude : and the Per

sians, (saith Herodotus) call all the Scythians Sacæ ;

which Pliny confirmeth : for in respect that these

Sacæ , (saith Pliny :) are the next Scythians to the

Persians, therefore they give all the rest that name,

Now , that any nation in Armenia can neighbour the

Persians, there is no man believeth . But this şup

posed Scythia Araxea in Armenia , lieth in 78 degrees

of longitude, that is, 42 degrees distant from the

Sacæ ; and the country about Araxes, Ptolemy call

eth Colthene, and Soducene, and Sacapene, without

any mention of Scythia at all : - and yet all those

which are or were reputed Scythians, either within

Imaus or without, to the number of 100 several na

tions, are by Ptolemy ' precisely set down.

But to come to those later authors, whereof some

have written , others have seen a great part of those

north -east regions, and searched their antiquitieswith

greatdiligence : 1st, Marius Niger boundeth Scythia

within Imaus, in this manner : ( for Scythia without

7 Gen. xi. 2. & Lib . vi. C. 17 9 Tab. Asiaé- 7 et 8.
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thesemountains, is also beyond our purpose) : Scy

. thia intra Imaum montem , ea est quæ proprio vo.

• cabulo Gassaria hoc tempore dicitur : ab occasu

Sarmatia Asiatica : 'ab oriente Imao monte : a sep .

• tentrione terra incognita ; à meridie Saccis, Sog .

• dianis, Margianis, usque ad ostia Oxæ amnis in

• Hyrcanum mare exeuntis ; et parte ipsius maris

hinc usque ad Rha fluminis ostia terminatur:' Scy.

thia within the mountain Imaus, is that part of the

world , which in their own speech is at this time call.

ed Gassaria : and the same is bounded on the west.

side by Sarmatia Asiatica , (or of Asia ;) on the east,

by the Imaan mountains; on the north by unknown

lands ; on the south by the Saccæ , (which are the

Sacæ , ) the Sogdiani, and theMargiani, to themouth

of Oxus, falling into the Hyrcan sea, and by a part

of the same sea, as far as the mouth of Rha'o.

· Now , if Niger sets all Sarmatia Asiatica to the west

of Scythia , then Sarmatia , ( quæ magna sanè regio

est , et quæ innumeras nationes complectitur ; '

which is a great region, comprehending innumerable

nations, saith Niger ) ; much of it being between

Scythia and Armenia ; doth sufficiently warrant us,

that Armenia can be no part of Scythia ; and to make

it more plain , he dissevereth Sarmatia itself from any

part of Armenia ,by the regions of Colchis " , Iberia ,

Albania , which he leaveth on the right hand of Sar

matia , and yetmakes Sarmatia but the west bound

of Scythia .

· And for Paulus Venetus, he hath not a word of

Armenia among the Tartarian or Scythian nations ;

neither doth his fellow Friar John Plancarpio , (cited

by Vincentius in his description of Scythia, ) make

anymention of Armenia ; neither doth Haytonus, an

Armenian , born of the blood of their kings, (though

10 Rba now Wolga. 11 Com . 2. Asiæ fol. 472. 12.Ad meridiem flexo

Bosphoro pars septentrionalis ponti Euxini usque in ostium Coracis fluvii : unde

relictis a parte dextra Colchis, Iberis, Albanisqne in Litius Hyrcani maris pro

yenit. Spec. hist. I. 30.
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whed

.

afterwards a monk, ) ever acknowledge himself for a

Tartarian, orofthe Scythian races descended ; though

he writes that story at large, gathered by Nicolaus

Salcuni, and (by the commandment of pope Clement

V .) in the year 1307 published .

Neither doth Matthias d Michon, ( a canon of Cra

covia, in Polonia,) a Sarmatian born , and that tra

velled a great part of Sarmatia Asiatica , find Arme

nia any way within the compass of Tartaria , Scythia ,

or Sarmatia ; and yet no man , (whose travels are ex

tant,) hath observed so much of those regions as he

hath done ; proving and disproving many things,

heretofore subject to dispute. And among others

he burieth that ancient and received opinion , that

out of the mountains Riphæi, and Hyperborei in

Scythia , spring the rivers of Tanais or Don , Volga

or Edel; proving by unanswerable experience, that

there are no such mountains . in rerum natura ;'

and indeed the heads and fountains of those famous

rivers, are now by the trade of Moscovia known to

every merchant, and thatthey arise out of lakes, low ,

woody, and marshy grounds. The river of Tanais or

Don ariseth to the south of the city Tulla some

twenty English miles, out of a lake called Iwanowe.

sero in the greatwood Okenitzkilies or Jepiphanolies,

Volga, which Ptolemy calls Rha, and the Tartars call

Edel, riseth out of a lake called Fronow , in the great

wood Vodkonzki ; from which lake the two other fa

mous rivers flow , of Borysthenes, (now Nieper,) and

Dwina, or Dividna. And this learned Polonian 's doth

in this sort bound the European Sarmatia . In Şarma.

tia of Europe are the regions of Russians, Lithua.

nians, Moscovians, and those adjoining; bounded on

the west by the river of Vissa' 4, the name perchance

misprinted Vissa for Vistula, a river which partsGer

many and Sarmatia ; and for the east border he nam

eth Tanais or Don . Sarmatia Asiatica he cutteth

13 Sig . Herberstein . 14 Cranzeus calleth this river Wislaus, Niger Drava.

manza, Pom . Mela Visula , & Plin . Vistillus.
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from Europe by the same river Tanais, and the Cas.

pian sea, to with -hold it from stretching farther east:

this Asian Sarmatia being part of that Scythia which

Ptolemy calleth · Scythia intra Imaum montem ; '

Scythia within themountain Imaus. And the same

Matthias Michon farther affirmeth , that the Scy .

thians, (which Friar Anniuswould make Armenians,)

came not into Sarmatia Asiatica itself, above three

hundred and a few odd years before his own time;

these be his words : " Constat eam esse gentem no .

• vam , et adventitiam , a partibus orientis (mutatis se

• dibus) paulo plus abhinc trecentis annis Asiæ Sar

6 matiam ingressam :' it is manifest (saith he, speak

ing of the Scythian nation ,) that this is a late planted

nation , come from the coast of the east; and from

whence they entered inio Asia , and got new seats a

little more than three hundred years since. For in

deed before that time the Goths or Pouloci inhabit ,

ed Sarmatia Asiatica. And this Matthias lived in

the year 1511, and this his discourse of Sarmatia was

printed at Augusta in the year 1506 , as Bucholzerus

in his chronology witnesseth . Now these Scythians,

( saith he, ) came from the east ; for in the east it was

that the ark of Noah rested ; and the Scythæ Sacæ ,

were those people which lived at the north foot of

those mountains of Taurus or Ararat, where they

encounter or begin to mix themselves with the great

Imaus. And were there no other testimony than the

general description of the earth now extant, and the

witness of Ptolemy, it is plain , that between all parts

of Armenia and Scythia , there are not only those

three regions of Colchis, Iberia, and Albania ,but the

Caspian sea ; on the east shore of which sea, but not

on the west, or on that part which any way toucheth

Armenia , there are indeed a nation of Scythians,

(called Ariacæ , ) between Jaxartus and Jactus ; but

what are these Scythians to any Ariacæ , or Scythia

Araxea , which Annius placeth in Armenia , more .

than the Scythians of Europe ?

people which
a
; and the Sce east it was
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(8 .) The fifth Argument : The vine must grow naturally

near the place where the ark rested .

To this if we add the consideration of this part

of the text, thatNoah planted a vineyard',' we shall

find, that the fruit of the vine or raisin did not grow

naturally in that part of Armenia where this resting

of the ark was supposed ; for if the vine was a stran

ger in Italy and France, and brought from other

countries thither, it is not probable that it grew na

turally in Armenia , being a far colder country. For

Tyrrhenus first brought vines into France, and Sa

turnus into Latium ; yea, at such time as Brennus ?

and the Gauls invaded Italy, there were few or no

vines in France. For (saith Plutarch in the life of

Camillus) the Gauls remained between the Pyrenæi

and the Alps, near unto the Senones, where they

continued a long time, until they drank wine, which

was first brought them out of Italy ; and, after they

tasted thereof, they hasted to inhabit that country

which brought forth such pleasant fruit ; so as it ap

peared that the plant of the vine was not natural in

France, but from Italy brought thither; as by Saturn

from elsewhere into Italy .

Now it is manifest that Noah travelled not far to

seek out the vine. For the plantation thereof is re

membered, before there was any counsel how to dis

pose of the world among his children ; and the first

thing he did was to till the ground, and to plant a

vineyard , after his sacrifice and thanksgiving to God ;

and wheresoever the ark rested, there did the vine

grow naturally . From whence it doth no where ap

pear that he travelled far ; for the scriptures teach

us, that he was a husbandman , and not a wanderer.

(9.) Answer to an objection out of the words of the text :

• The Lord scattered them from thence upon theface of the

" whole earth .'

And that all the children of Noah came together

1 Gen. ix . 20. 2 Servius Æneid. Eutropius.
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into Shinaar, it doth not appear ; saving that it may

be inferred out of these words, from thence, because

it is written , - ' so that the Lord scattered them from

thence upon all the earth ;' which hath no other

sense but that the Lord scattered them ; viz . those

that built this tower: for those were from thence dis

persed into all the regions of the north and south ,

and to the westward. And by these words of Sibylla ,

(as they are converted) it seemeth that all came not

together into Shinaar, for they have this limitation :

• Quidam eorum turrem edificârunt altissimam , qua

' si per eam cælum ascensuri : certain of them built

a most high tower, as if they meant thereby to have

scaled the heavens.

(10.) An Answer to the Objection of the name of Ararat,

taken for Armenia : and the height of the hills there.

· But before I conclude this part, it is necessary to

see and considerwhat part of scripture, and whatrea

son may be found out to make it true or probable,

that the ark of Noah was forsaken by the waters on

the mountains of Armenia . For the text hath on

ly these words, the ark rested on ( or upon the

: mountains of Ararat', or Armenia, saith the mar

ginal note of theGeneva : the Chaldean Paraphrast

calls it Kardu ; of which the highest hath the name

of Lubar, saith Epiphanus . Now this Ararat, which

the Septuagint do not convert at all, but keep the

same word , is taken to be a mountain of Armenia ,

because Armenia itself had anciently that name; so

as, first, out of the name, and , secondly, out of the

height, (which they suppose exceeded all others), is

the opinion taken , that the ark first sat thereon.

• But these suppositions have no foundation ; for

neither is Ararat of Armenia alone, neither is any

part, or any of those mountains, of equal stature to

many other mountains of the world ; and yet it doth

not follow , that the ark found the highest mountain

1 Cen.. viii. 14. Epip ?.... . cont. Ilzetes
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of all others to rest on ; for the plains were also un

covered, before Noah came out of the ark . Now , if

there were any agreement among writers of this

Ararat, and thatthey did not differ altogether there.

in , wemight give more credit to the conceit. For in

the books of the Sybils it is written , that the moun

tains of Araratare in Phrygia , upon which it was sup

posed that the ark stayed after the flood . And thebet

ter to particularise the place and seat of these moun

tains, and to prove them in Phrygia , and not in Arme

nia , they are placed where the city of Cæleneswas af.

erwards built. Likewise in the samedescription she

maketh mention of Marsyas, a river which runneth

through part of Phrygia , and afterwards joineth itself

with the river Mæander ; which is far from the Gor

diæan mountains in Armenia . We may also find a

great mistaking in Josephus, ( though out of Berosus,

who is in effect the father of this opinion ), that Jose

phus sets Ararat between Armenia and Parthia, to

wards Adiabene; and affirmeth withal, that in the

province of Cæron, (by others Kairos and Arnos, so

called by reason that the waters have from thence no

descent nor issue out), thepeople vauntthat they had

in those days reserved some pieces of Noah's ark .

But Parthia toucheth no where upon Armenia ; for

Armenia bordereth Adiabene, a province of Assy

ria ; so that all Media and a part of Assyria is be

tween Parthia and Armenia . Now , whereas the dis .

covery of the mountains Cordiæi was first borrowed

out of Berosus by Josephus, yet the text which Jos

sephus citeth out of Berosus, differs far from the

words of that Berosus, which wandereth up and down

in these days, set out by Annius. For Berosus, ci.

ted by Josephus hath these words : • Fertur et na

vigii hujus pars in Armenia apud montem Cordiæ .

' orum superesse, et quosdam bitumen inde abra

' sum secum reportare, quo vice amuleti loci hujus

• homines uti solent :' (which is) it is reported also,

that a part of this ship is yet remaining in Are
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menia upon the Cordiean mountains; and that divers

do scrape from it the bitumen or pitch, and carrying

it with them , they use it instead of an amulet. But

Annius' s edition of the fragment of Berosus useth

these words : ' Nam elevata ab aquis in Gordiæi

•montis vertice quievit, cujus adhuc dicitur aliqua

. pars esse , et homines ex illa bitumen tollere quo

•maxime utuntur ad expiationem :' for the whole

ark being lifted up by the waters, rested on the top

of the Gordiæan mountains, of which it is reported

that some parts remain , and thatmen do carry thence

of the bitumen to purge by sacrifice therewith . So

as in these two texts (besides the difference of

words) the name is diversly written : the ancient

Berosus writes Cordiæi with a C ; and the fragment

Gordiæi with a G : the one, that the bitumen is used

for a preservative against poison or enchantment ;

the other, in sacrifice. And if it be said that they

agree in the general, yet it is reported by neither

from any certain knowledge, nor from any approved

author ; for one of them useth the word fertur, the

other dicitur ; the one, that so it is reported ; the other,

that so it is said ; and both butby hearsay, and there

fore of no authority nor credit. For common bruit

is so infamous an historian , as wise men neither re

port after it, nor give credit to any thing they re

ceive from it.

Furthermore, thesemountains, which Ptolemycalls

Gordiæi, are not those mountains which himself giv

eth to Armenia ; buthe calleth themountains of Ar

menia , Moschici. These be his own words: Mon

• tes Armeniæ nominantur ii, quiMoschici appellan

• tur, qui protenduntur usque ad superjacentem par

Item Ponti Cappadocum ; etmons qui Paryardes di

' citur3 ;' the mountains of Armenia are they which

are called Moschici, which stretch along to thehigh

er part of Pontus of the Cappadocians; also the hill

which is called Paryardes : which mountains Pliny

3 Ptol. Asiz Tab.
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ces

calleth Pariedri 4 ; and both which lie to the north of

Gordiæi or Baris. in 43 and 44 degrees and a half :

and the Gordiæan mountains in 39 and a half :

from the northermost of which did the Georgians

take their names, who were first Gordians and then

Georgians; who, amidst all the strength of the great

est infidels of Persia and Turkey, do still remain

Christians. Concerning the other suppositions, that

themountains ofGordiæi, otherwise Baris, Kardu

or Lubar, (which Ptolemy calleth Torgodiaion ) , are

the highest of the world , the same is absolutely false.

(11.) Of Caucasus, and divers far higher hills than the Ar

menian .

For the best cosmographers , with others that have

seen the mountains of Armenia , find them far infe .

rior and under-set to divers other mountains, even

in that part of the world , and elsewhere ; - as the

mountain Athos between Macedon and Thrace,

which Ptolemy calls Olympus, now called Lacas,

( saith Castaldus) is far surmounting any mountain

that ever hath been seen in Armenia ; for it casteth

shade three hundred furlongs, which is thirty-seven

miles and upwards : of which Plutarch : • Athos ad

• umbrat latera Lemniæ bovis ',' Athos shadoweth

the cow ofLemnos. Also the mountof Olympus in

Thessaly is said to be of that height, as neither the

winds, clouds, or rain , overtop it. Again , themoun

tain of Antandrus in Mysia , not far from Ida, whence

the river Scamandrus floweth , which runneth thro '

Troy, is also of a far more admiration than any in

Armenia , and may be seen from Constantinople.

There are also in Mauritania , near the sea, the fa .

mousmountains of Atlas, ofwhich Herodotus :,' ex

! tat in hoc mari mons, cui nomen Atlas ; ita

! sublimis esse dicitur, ut ad illius verticem oculi

mortalium pervenire non possint ;' upon this coast

4 Plin . l. vi. c. 9. 1 Plutar. Munst. cosm .
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there is a mountain called Atlas, whose height is said

to be such , as the eye of no mortalman can discern

the top thereof. And if we may believe Aristotle,

then are all these inferior to Caucasus, which he mak

eth the most notorious both for breadth and height :

• Caucasus mons omnium maximus, qui æstivum

ad ortum sunt, acumine atque latitudine, cujus ju

' ga a sole radiantur usque ad conticinium ab ortu ;

et iterum ab occasu 3:' Caucasus (saith Aristotle) is

the greatestmountain , both for breadth and height,

of all those in the north -east , whose tops are lightened

by the sun beams, usque ad conticinium , (which is,

saith Macrobius) between the first crowing aftermid .

night and the break of day. Others affirm , that the

top of this mountain holds the sun -beamswhen it is

dark in the valley ; but I cannot believe either ; for

the highest mountain of the world known, is that of

Teneriff in the Canaries, which although it hath no

thing to the westward of it for a thousand leagues

together but the ocean sea , yet doth it not enjoy the

sun' s company at any such late hours. Besides, these

mountains which Aristotle calleth Caucasi, are those

which separate Colchis from Iberia ; though, indeed ,

Caucasus doth divide both Colchis, Iberia, and Al

bania , from Sarmatia : for he acknowledgeth that the

river of Phasis riseth in the same mountain , which

himself calleth Caucasus, and that Phasis springeth

from those hills which sunder Colchis from Iberia ,

falling afterwards into Euxinus; which river, it is ma

nifest, yieldeth itself to the sea two degrees to the

north of Trapezus (now Trabesunda )howsoeverMera

cator brings it from Paryardes.

(12.) Of divers incongruities, if in this story we should

take Ararat for Armenia .

So as it doth first appear, that there is no certain

ty whatmountain Ararat was : for the books of the

Sybils set in Phrygia ; and Berosus in Armenia : and

3 Aristot. Met. cor. l. 1. c. 13.

Vol. I.
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as for Berosus's authority, thosemen have greatwant

of proofs that borrow from thence.

Secondly , That Baris was the highest hill, and

therefore most likely that the ark grounded thereon ,

the assertion and supposition have equal credit ; for

there are many hills which exceed all those of Arme

nia ; and if they did not, yet it doth not follow (as

is before written ) that the ark should sit on the high

est.

Thirdly , It cannot be proved that there is any

such hill in Armenia, or in rerum natura, as Baris ;

for Baris , saith Jerome, signifieth high towers ; and

so may all high hills be called indifferently : and there

fore wemay better givethe name of Baris to the hills

of Caucasus (out of which Indus riseth ) than to any

hills of Armenia. For those of Caucasus, in the east,

are undoubtedly the highest of Asia .

Fourthly, The authors themselves do not agree in

what region the mountainsGordiæi stand : for Pto

lemy distinguisheth the mountains of Armenia from

the Gordiæan , and calleth those of Armenia , Mos

chici and Paryardes, as aforesaid . Now Paryardes

is seated near the middle of Armenia , out of which

on the west side riseth Euphrates, and outof the east

side Araxis ; and the mountains Moschici are those

hills which disjoin Colchis, Iberia and Albania (now

the country of the Georgians) from Armenia .

(13.) Of the contrary situation of Armenia to the place no

ted in the text : and that it is no marvel that the same

ledge of hills, running from Armenia to Indii , should keep

til same name all along : and even in India be culled

drarat.

Lastly, wemust blow up this mountain Ararat it

self, or else we must dig it down, and carry it out of

Armenia ; or find it elsewhere, and in a warmer coun .

try, and (withal) set it east from Shinaar ; or else we

shall wound the truth itself with the weapons of our

own vain imaginations.
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Therefore, to make the mistaking open to every

eye, we must understand , that Ararat (named by

Moses) is not any one hill, so called ; no more than

any one hill, among those mountains which divide

Italy from France, is called the Alps ; or any one

among those, which part France from Spain , is the

Pyrenean ; but as these being continuations of ma

ny hills, keep one name in divers countries ; so all

that long ledge of mountains, which Pliny calleth by

one name Taurus', and Ptolemy both Taurus, Ni.

phates, Coatras, Coronus, Sariphi, until they encoun

ter and cross the mountains of the great Imaus, are

of one general name; and are called the mountains

of Ararat or Armenia,because from thence or there

abouts they seem to arise . So all these mountains

of Hyrcania , Armenia , Coraxis, Caspii, Moschici,

Amazonici, Eniochi, Scythici, ( thus diversly called

by Pliny, and others) Ptolemy calls by one name

Caucasus, lying between the seas Caspium and Euxi

nus : as all those mountains which cut asunder

America, even from the new kingdom of Granada,

to the streight of Magellan, are by one name called

Andes. And as these mountains of Ararat run east

and west; so do those marvellousmountainsof Imaus

stretch themselves north and south ; and being of like

extent, well near, are called by the name of Imaus,

even as Pliny calleth these foriner hills Taurus, and

Moses the hills of Ararat. The reason of several

names given by Ptolemy, was, thereby the better to

distinguish the great regions and kingdoms, which

these great mountainsbound and dissever; as Arme

nia , Mesopotamia , Assyria , Media , Susiana, Persia ,

Parthia , Caramanía, Aria, Margiana, Bactria, Sogdia

na and Paropanisus : having all these kingdomseither

on the north or south -side of them . For all themoun .

tains of Asia (both the less and the greater) have

three general names, viz . Taurus, Imaus, and Cau

casus ; and they receive other titles, as they sever

1 Pliny in his description of Lycia l. 5. c. 27.
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and divide particular places and regions. For these

mountains which sunder Cilicia froin the rest of Asia

the less on the north -side, are called Taurus ; and

those mountainswhich part it from Comagena ( a pro

vince of Syria ) are called Amanus ; the mountains

called Taurus running east and west, as Imaus doth

north and south . Through Taurus the river of Eu

phrates forceth her passage, leaving the name of

Amanus to the mountains on her west-bank ; and on

her east-side the mountains are sometimes known by

the name of Taurus, (as in Ptolemy's three tables of

Asia ) and sometimes Niphates, (as in the fourth ) , re

taining that uncertain appellation so long as they

bound Armenia from Mesopotamia : and after the

river of Tigris cutteth them asunder, they then take

the name of Niphates altogether, until they separate

Assyria and Media ; but then they call themselves

Coatras, though between the upper and netherMe

dia they do not appear, but altogether discontinue.

For at Mazada in Media they are not found, but run

through the eastern Media ; by pieces in the middle

of which region they call themselves Orontes, and

towards the east-part Coronus ; out of the southern

part whereof the river of Bagradus riseth , which di

videth the ancient Persia from Caramania : and then

continuing their course eastward by the name ofCo

ronus, they give to the Parthians and Hyrcanians

their proper countries. Thisdone, they change them

selves into the mountains of Sariphi, out of which

riseth the river Margus, afterwards yielding herself

to Oxus (now Abia ) ; and drawing now near their

ways end, they first make themselves the south bor

der of Bactria, and are then honoured with the title

of Paropanisus ; and lastly , of Caucasia , even where

the famous river of Indus with his principal compa

nions Hydaspis and Zarædrus spring forth , and take

beginning. And here do these mountains build them

selves exceeding high, to equal the strong hills cal

led Imaus of Scythia , which encounter each other in
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35 , 36 , and 30 degrees of latitude, and in 140 of lon

gitude ; of the which the west parts are now called

Lelanguer, and the rest Nagracot ; and these moun

tains in this place only are properly called Caucasi

( saith Ptolemy? ), that is, between Paropanisus and

Imaus ; and improperly , between the two seas of

Caspium and Pontus.

( 14.) Of the bestvine naturally growing on the south side of

themountains Caucasi, and towards the East - Indies : and

other excellencies of the soil.

Now in this part of the world it is, where the moun

tain and river Janus, and themountain Niseus (so

called of Bacchus Niseus, or Noa ) are found; and

on these highest mountains of that part of the world

did Goropius Becanus conceive that the ark of Noah

grounded after the flood ; of all his conjectures the

mostprobable , and by best reason approved . In his

Indoscythia he hath many good arguments, though

mixed with other fantastical opinions of this subject.

And as the same Becanus also noteth , that as in this

part of the world are found the best vines ; so it is

as true, that in the same line, and in 34 , 35 , and 36

degrees of septentrional latitude are the most deli.

cate wines of the world , namely, in Judea, Candia ,

and other parts of Greece ; and likewise in this re

gion of Margiana, and under these mountains, Stra .

bo affirmeth , that the most excellent vines of the

world are found; the clusters of grapes containing

two cubits of length : and it is the more probable ,

because this place agreeth in climate with that part

of Palestina, where the searchers of the land by Mo

ses's direction found bunches of equal bigness at

Eschol.

The fruitfulness of this place, viz , on the south

bottom of these hills, Curtius witnesseth. For in

Margiana , near themountains of Meros, did Alexan .

2 Ptol. Tab. A size. 1 Numb. xii. 24.
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der feast himself and his army ten days together,

finding therein the most delicate wine of all other.

(15.) The Conclusion, with a brief repeating of divers chief

points.

And therefore, to conclude this opinion of Ararat,

it is true, that those mountainsdo also traverse Ar.

menia ; yea, and Armenia itself sometimes is known

by the name of Ararat. But as Pliny ' giveth to this

ledge of high hills, even from Cicilia to Paropanisus

and Caucasus, the name of Taurus ; and as the hills

of France and Germany are called the Alps : and all

between France and Spain the Pyrenees ; and in A .

merica the continuation of hills for 3000 miles toge.

ther, the Andes ; so was Ararat the general name

which Moses gave them :- the diversity of appella

tionsno otherwise growing, than by their dividing and

bordering divers regions and divers countries. For

in the like case dowe call the sea , which entereth by

Gibraltar, the Mediterranean and inland sea ; and yet

where it washeth the coasts of Carthage, and over

against it, it is called Tyrrhenum ; between Italy

and Greece, Ionium ; from Venice to Durazzo , A

driaticum ; between Athens and Asia , Ægeum ; be

tween Sestusand Abydus, Hellespont; and afterwards

Pontus, Propontis and Bosphorus. And as in these,

so is the ocean to the north -east part of Scotland cal

led Deucaledonicum ; and on this side, the British

sea ; to the east, the German and Baltic, and then

the Frozen ,

For a final end of this question, wemust appeal to

that judge who cannot err, even to the word of truth ,

which in this place is to be taken and followed ac

cording to the plain sense ; seeing it can admit nei.

ther distinction nor other construction than thewords

bear literally, because they are used to the very same

plain purpose of a description , and the making of a

true and precise difference of places. Surely, where

1 Lib . v. c. 27 .
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the sense is plain , (andbeing so understood, it bring.

eth with it no subsequent inconvenience or contra

riety ) , we ought to be wary how we fancy to ourselves

any new or strange exposition ; and, withal, to re

solve ourselves, that every word (as aforesaid ) hath

his weight in God 's book . And therefore we must

respect and reverence the testimony of the scriptures

throughout, in such sort as St. Augustine hath taught

us touching the gospel of Christ Jesus ; which is 'ne

‘ quis aliteraccipiat,quod (narrantibus discipulisChris .

" ti) in evangelio legerit, cum si ipsam manum Dei,

•quam in proprio corpore gestabat, conspexerit :' that

no man otherwise take or understand that which he

readeth in the gospel ( the disciples of Christ having

written it ) than if he had seen the very hand of the

Lord which he bare in his own body, setting it down.

The words then of Moses which end this dispute

are these : •And as they went from the east they

• found a plain in the land of Shinaar, and there they

• abode':' which proveth without controversy , that

Nimrod and all with him came from the east into

Shinaar ; and therefore the ark of Noah rested and

took land to the eastward thereof. For, we must re

member, that in all places wheresoever Moses maa

keth a difference of countries, he always precisely

nameth towards what quarters of the world the same

were seated : as where he teacheth the plantation of

Joctan ,henameth Sephar, a mount in the east : where

he remembreth Cain ' s departure from the presence

ofGod , he addeth : • And Cain dwelt in the land of

•Nod toward the east side of Eden :' and when he de

scribeth the tents and habitations of Abraham after

he departed from Sechem , he useth these words :

• Afterwards removing thence unto a mountain east

‘ ward from Bethel, he pitched his tents : having Be

' thel on the west side, and Hai on the east 3: ' and af

terwards, in the 9th verse of the same chapter it is

written : • And Abraham went forth journeying to

1 Gen. xi. 2. 2 Gen . iv, 16, 3 Gen. xü . 8 ,
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' wards the south.' Also when Ezekiel4 prophesied of

Gog and Magog, he sheweth that these nations of

Togormawere of the north quarters : and of the queen

of Saba it is written , “ That she came from the south

to visit Solomons:' And themagi' (or wisemen ) came

out of the east to offer presents unto Christ.' And

that all regions, and these travels, were precisely set

down upon the points of the compass and quarters of

the world , it is most manifest : for Eden was due east

from Judea ; Saba south from Jerusalem ; the way

from Bethel to Egypt directly south ; and the Cæle.

syrians,the Tubalines and Magogians, inhabited the

regions directly north from Palestina : and so of the

rest. But Armenia answereth not to this description

of Shinaar by Moses. For to come out of Armenia ,

and to arrive in that valley of Babylonia , is not a

journeying from the east, nor so near unto the east

as the north ; for Armenia is to the west of thenorth

itself ; and wemust not say of Moses (whose hands

the Holy Ghost directed ) that he erred toto cælo , and

that he knew not east from west. For the body of

Armenia standeth in 43 degrees septentrional, and

the north part thereof in 45 ; and those Gordiæan

mountains, whereon it was supposed that the ark rest

ed , stand in 41. But Babylonia , and the valley of

Shinaar are situated in 35 ; and for the longitude,

(which maketh the difference between east and west)

theGordiæan mountains stand in 75 degrees, and the

valley of Shinaar in 79 and 80 . And therefore Ar

menia lieth from Shinaar north -west, 95 degrees from

the east ; and if Armenia had been but north , yet it

had differed from the east one whole quarter of the

compass. But Gregory and Jerome wary us, In

' scripturis ne minima differentia omitti debet : nam

singuli sermones, syllabæ , apices et puncta in divina

' scriptura plena sunt sensibus :' in the scriptures the

least differencemay not be omitted ; for every speech ,

syllable , note or accent, and point, in diyine scrip .

4 Ezek. xxxviii,6 5 Matth. xii. 42. 6 Matth. ii. 1.
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tures are replenished with their meanings. And ,

therefore, seeing Moses teacheth usthat the children

of Noah came from the East, we may not believe

writers of little authority, who also speak by hear

say , and by report, ut fertur, et ut dicitur, as Berosus

and Nicolaus Damascenus,determiningherein without

any examination of the text, at all adventure. But this

is infallibly true, that Shinaarlieth west from the place

where the ark of Noah rested after the flood ; and,

therefore, it first found ground in theeast, from whence

came the first knowledge of all things. The east parts

were first civil, which had Noah himself for an in

structor ; and directly east from Shinaar, in the same

degree of thirty- five, are the greatest grapes, and the

best wine. The great armies also , which overtopped

in number those millions of Semiramis, prove, that

those parts were first planted . And whereas the

other opinion hath neither scripture nor reason suf

ficient ; for myself I build on his words, who in plain

terms hath told us, that the sons of Noah came out

of the east into Shinaar, and there they abode. And

therefore did the ark rest on those eastern mountains

called by one general name Taurus, and by Moses

the mountains of Ararat, and noton those mountains

of the north -west, as Berosus first feigned , whom

most part of the writers have followed therein . It

was, I say, in the plentiful warm East where Noah

rested , where he planted the vine, where he tilled

the ground, and lived thereon . Placuit vero Noa .

• cho agriculturæ studium , in qua tractanda ipse om

. nium peritissimus esse dicitur ; ob eamque rem sua

• ipsius lingua Ish - Adamath , (hoc est,) telluris vir ap

pellatur celebratusque est :' the studyof husbandry

pleased Noah, ( saith the excellent learned man Arias

Montanus ) in the knowledge and order of which it

is said that Noah excelled all men ; and therefore

was he called , in his own language, a man exercised

in the earth . Which also sheweth , that he was no

wanderer ; and that he troubled not himself with the

VOL. I .
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contentions beginning again in the world , and among

men, but staid in his destined places, and in that

part of the world where he was first delivered out of

the prison of the ark, whereuntoGod had committed

him , to preserve him and mankind .

END OF VOLUME FIRST.

John Moir , Printer.
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THE

HISTORY

THE WORLD,

IN FIVE BOOKS.

THE FIRST BOOK.

CHAP. VIII.

OF THE FIRST PLANTING OF NATIONS AFTER THE FLOOD ;

AND OF THE SONS OFNOAH, SHEM ,HAM , AND JAPHET,

BY WHOM THE EARTH WAS RE -PEOPLED.

Sect. I.

Whether Shem and Ham were elder than Japhet.

F these sons of Noah , which was the eldest, there

U is a question made. St Augustine' esteemed

Shem for the eldest, Ham for the second, and Japhet

for the youngest : and herein the opinions of writers

are divers. But this we find every where in the scrip

tures, and especially in Moses, that there was never

August. de Civit. Dei. Lib . 10 . C. .
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any respect given to the eldest in years , but in virtue,

as by the examples of Enoch , Abraham , Jacob , and

David , is made manifest. In a few words, this is the

groundof the controversy . The Latin translation , and

so the Geneva, hath converted this scripture of Ge

nesis x. 21. in these words : Unto Shem also , the fa .

ther of all the sons of Heber , and elder brother of Ja

phet, were children born . But Junius, agreeing with

the Septuagint, placeth the samewords in this man

ner : To Shem also, the father of all the sons of Ile . '

ber, and brother of Japhet the eldest son, were chil

dren born : so the transposition of the word, elder ,

made this difference. For, if the word , elder, had fol

lowed after Japhet, as it is in the vulgar translation

placed before it, then had it been as plain for Japhet,

as it is by these translations for Shem . Now , (the

matter being otherwise indifferent, ) seeing God 's bless

ing are not tied to first and last in blood , but to the

eldest in piety , yet the arguments are stronger for

Japhet than for Shem . And where the scriptures are

plainly understood without any danger or inconve ,

nience, it seemeth strange why any man of judg

ment should make valuation of conjectural argu

ments, or mens' opinions. For it appeareth that

Noah , in the five hundredth year of his life, begat

the first of his three sons Shem , Ham , and Japhet ;

and in the six hundredth year, viz . the hundredth

year following, came the general flood ; two years

after which Shem begat Arphaxad', which was in

· the year 602 of Noah's life , and in the year ofShem 's

life one hundred ; so as Shem was but one hundred

years old , two years after the flood , and Noah be

gat his first-born , being 500 years old , and therefore,

were Shem the elder, he had then been 100 years

old at the flood, and in the six hundredth year of

Noah ' s life, and not two years after. Which seeing

the scriptures before remembered have denied him ,

and that it is also written , . Then Noah awoke from his

1 Gen . xi. 10,
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• wine, and knew what his younger son had done

" unto him , viz . Ham ;' of necessity, the first place

doth belong to Japhet. This younger son so con

verted by the Vulgar and Geneva , Junius turns it

filius minimus, his youngest son ; but St. Chrysos

tom takes it otherwise, and finds Ham to be the

middle or second brother, and Japhet the youngest

son of all ; which Ham , for his disobedience and the

contempt of his father, (whose nakedness he derid

ed,) was disinherited, and lost the pre-eminency

of his birth , as Esau and Reuben did ?. Pererius

conceiveth that Ham was called the younger in re

spect of Shem the eldest, but avoweth withal, that

the Hebrew hath not that precise difference of

younger and youngest, because it wanteth the com

parative degree. It is true that Shem himself was

always named in the first place ; yet whereas in the

first verse of the tenth chapter of Genesis, Shem is

accounted before Japhet, in the second verse Moses

leaveth to begin with the issue by Shem , and re

citeth the children of Japhet first. So the first place

was given to Shem for his election and benediction ,

and for this weighty respect, that the Hebrew nation,

Abraham , the prophets, David , and Christ our Savi.

our, were descended of him . And, therefore, whe

ther we shall follow the Vulgar, Pagninus, and the

Geneva, who agree in this conversion -- Shem fra

ter Japhet major ; or with the Septuagint, Junius,

and Tremelius, - Shem fratris Japhetmajoris; or with

Pererius,-- - Shem frater Japhet ille magnus, inferring ,

that Shem was the great and famous brother of Ja .

phet, let the reader judge,

But for ought that I have seen to the contrary , it

appeareth to me that Japhet was the eldest. For ,

where Pererius qualifieth the strength of the former

argument, that Shem 's age, at the time of the flood ,

did not agree with the eldership , (with a supposition

that the scriptures took no account of smaller num

2 Gen. xi. 24 . 3 In Gen.

A 2
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bers,) I do not find in thescriptures any such neglect

at all : for, it is written , that Shem was a hundred

' years old , and begat Arphaxad two years after the

• flood 4.' And again in the 12th verse, " So Shela

• lived after he begat Ebar four hundred and three

• years,' & c . So as the number of two years , of

three years, of five years , and afterwards of two years ,

were always precisely accounted .

Sect. II.

of divers things that in all reason are to be presumed ,

touching the first planting of the world , as that all

historiesmustyield to Moses ; that the world was not

planted allatonce , nor without great direction ; and

that the known great lords of the first ages were of

the issue of Ham .

But let us go unto the world 's plantation after the

flood, which,being rightly understood , we shall find

that many nations have supposed, or feigned them

selves those ancestors and fathers, which never saw

or approached the bounds of their countries, and of

whom they are by no way or branch descended . For

it is plain in the scriptures, how the sons and issues

of Noah were distributed , and what regions were

first planted by them , from whence by degrees the

rest of the world was also peopled. And if any pro

fane author may receive allowance herein , the same

must be with this caution , that they take their be .

ginning where the scriptures end. For, so far as

the story of nations is therein handled , we must

know that both the truth and antiquity of the

books of God find no companions equal, either

in age or authority . All record , memory, and tes

timony of antiquity whatsoever, which hath come

to the knowledge of men , the same hath been bor

rowed thence, and therefore later than it, as all care

ful observers of time have noted ; among which

Gen, xi. 10.
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thus writeth Eusebius in the proem of his chrono

logy . Moses is found more ancient than all those

whom theGrecians makemost ancient, as Homer,

· Hesiod , and the Trojan war ; and far before Her

' cules, Musæus, Linus, Chiron , Orpheus, Castor,

• Pollux, Æsculapius, Bacchus,Mercuriusand Apol

• lo , and the rest of the Gods of the nations, their

• ceremonies, or holy rites, or prophets ; and before

• all the deeds of Jupiter, whom the Greeks have

- seated in the top and highest turret of their divi

« nity .

For of the three Jupiters remembred by Cicero !,

the ancientest was the son of Æther, whose three

sons begotten on Proserpina, were born at Athens,

of which Cecrops was the first king ; and in the end

of Cecrops' time did Moses bring the children of Is

rael out of Egypt. • Eduxit Moses populum Dei ex

' Ægypto novissimo tempore Cecropis Atheniensis

• regis :' Moses brought the children of Israel out of

Egypt, in the last days of Cecrops king of the Athe

nians, saith St. Augustine”. And yet was not Ce.

crops the founder of the city itself, but Theseus long

after him . But because the truth hereof is diversly

proved , and by many learned authors, I will not cut

asunder the purpose in hand by alleging many au

thorities, in a needless question , but leave it to the

proper place.

Gomer were |
Togorma.

Gomer, ( Askenaz,
The sons of

Magog , Riphath ,

Madai,

The sons of Javan ,

Japhetwere | Tubal, ( Elisha.

Meshach , The sons of ) Tarshis. "

and Javan were Kittim , and

Tiras. Dodanim .

First, Weare to consider that the world after the

2 Cicero de Nat. Deorum , l. 3. 3 De Civit. Dei. I. xviii. c. 11.

A 3
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flood was not planted by imagination ; neither had

the children of Noah wings to fly from Shinaar to

the uttermost border of Europe, Africa, and Asia ,

in haste ; but that these children were directed by a

wise father, who knew those parts of the world be

fore the flood, to which he disposed his children af

ter it ; and sent them not as discoverers, or at all ad .

venture, but assigned and allotted to every son , and

their issues, their proper parts. And not to hearken

to fabulous authors, who have no other end than to

flatter princes, (as Virgil did Augustus in the fiction

of Æneas), or else to glorify their own nations ; let us

build upon the scriptures themselves, and after them ,

upon reason and nature. First, therefore, we must

call to mind and consider , what manner of face the

earth every where had in the 130th year after the

great inundation ; and, by comparing those fruitful

est valleys with our own barren and cold ground, in

form ourselves thereby, what wonderfuldeserts, what

impassable fastnesses of woods, reeds, briers, and rot

ten grass, what lakes, and standing pools, and what

marshes, fens, and bogs, all the face of the earth ,

(excepting the mountains,) was pestered withal.

For, if in this our climate, where the dead and de

stroying winter depresseth all vegetative and growing

nature, for one half of the year in effect ; yet, in

twenty or thirty years, these our grounds would

all overgrow and be covered , (according to the na

ture thereof, either with woods or with other offen

sive thickets and bushments ; much more did all

sorts of plants , reeds, and trees, prosper in the most

fruitful valleys, and in the climate of a long and

warm summer, and having withal the start of 130

years to raise themselves without controulment. '

This being considered, it will appear that all these

people which came into Shinaar, and overwhom Nim

rod , either by order or strength took the dominion ,

did , after the confusion of languages, and at such

time as they grew to be a mighty people , disperse
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themselves into the regions adjoining to the said

valley of Shinaar, which contained the best part of

Mesopotamia, Babylonia , and Chaldea ; and from the

borders thereof in time they were propagated, some

of them towards the south, others towards the west

and north . And, although there were allotted to

Shem many regions both east and west from Shinaar,

with the dominion of Palestina,which the Canaanites

first possessed ; yet could he not enjoy the lot of his

inheritance on the sudden, but by time and degrees.

For we find that Abrahain , the true successor of

Shem , dwelt in Chaldea at Ur; and from thence,

( called by God , he rested at Charran in Mesopo

tamia ; from whence, after the death of Thare, he

travelled to Sichem in Palestina : and yet there had

passed between Shem and Abraham , (reckoning nei

ther of themselves, seven descents , before Abraham

moved out of Chaldea ; where, and in Babylonia , all

those people by Nimrod commanded, inhabited for

many years, and whence Nimrod went out into As

syria , and founded Nineveh . Indeed , the great mas

ters of nations, (as far as we can know ,) were in that

age of the issues of Ham ; the blessing ofGod given

by Noah to Shem and Japhet taking less effect until

divers years were consumed ; and until the time ar

rived which, by the wisdom of God , was appointed .

For of Chus, Mizraim , and Canaan , came the people

and princes which held the great kingdoms of Baby

lonia, Syria, and Egypt, formany descents together.

Sect. III.

Of the Isles of the Gentiles in Japhet's portion ; of

Berosus's too speedy seating Gomer the son of Japhet

in Italy , and another of Japhet's sons, Tubal, in

Spain ; and of the antiquity of Longinque Navigation .

To begin therefore where Moses beginneth , with

the sons of Japhet, among whom the isles of the

Gentiles were divided ; which division , as well to

A 4
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Japhet's sons, as to the rest which came into Shinaar,

was, (if the division were made at Phaleg's birth , )

in the year of the world 1757 or 1758 ; and, by that

account, in the year after the flood 101 : of which

question elsewhere.

The habitations proper to the sons of Japhet, were

the isles of the Gentiles, which include all Europe,

with all the islandsadjoiningand compassing itabout;

Europe being also taken for an island , both in re

spect that the sea Hellespontand Ægeum , Bosphorus

and Euxinus, cut it off from the great continent of

Asia ; as also , because Europe itself is , in effect, sura

rounded with water, saving that it is fastened to Asia

by the north ; for it hath those seas before-named to

the east, the Mediterranean to the south, and south

west , the ocean to the west, and British , German ,

and Baltic sea, with that of Glaciale, to the north ,

north -east, and north -west. Besides, it hath about it

all the Cyclades or isles lying between Greece and

the lesser Asia , and the isles of Rhodes, Cyprus,

Crete or Candia , Sicilia , Corsica , Sardinia, Malta , the

isles of Brittany and Zealand, with their young ones

adjacent.

This partition and portion of Japhet, with the part

which he held in Asia and the north , which was also

very great, answereth to that blessing of God by

Noah , Dilatet Deus Japhet'; let God spread abroad ,

(or increase the posterity of) Japhet, and let him

dwell in the tents of Shem . For though Junius here

useth the word , alliciat, and not dilatet, and the

Geneva persuadeat; yet the Septuagint have dilatet

or amplificet; and such was the blessing given to our

fathers, which God promised to Abraham and his

seed for ever. And the dwelling in the tents or ta

bernacles of Shem , was a blessing byGod to the pos

terity of Japhet ; noting not only an enlargement of

territories , but that thereby they should bemade par

ticipant of God's church. But to come to Japlict's

Gen , is. 27.
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sons, of whom Gomer is the eldest. This Gomer,

(if wemay believe Berosus and Annius, whose au

thority the greatest number of all our late writers

have followed ,) did, in the tenth year of Nimrod 's

reign, depart from Babylonia , and planted Italy :

which also Functius a confirmeth in these words,

• Anno decimo Nimrodi, & c .' : in the tenth year of

Nimrod 's reign ,GomerusGallus planted a colony in

that land afterwards called Italy ; and in the twelfth

year of the sameNimrod 's reign, Tubal seated him

self in Asturia in Spain , (now called Biscay,) which

was in the 140th and in the 142d years after the flood,

according to Berosus.' But this opinion is very ridi

culous ; for, before the confusion of tongues the chil

dren of Noah did not separate themselves, at least so

many of them , as came with Nimrod into Shinaar.

Let us therefore consider with reason , what time the

building such a city and tower required , where there

was no prepared matter, nor any readymeans to per

form such a work as Nimrod had erected , (and as

Functius himself out of his author Berosus witness

eth, ) ad altitudinem et magnitudinem montium ; to

the height and magnitude of the mountains. Sure

that both this city and tower were almost built, the

Scriptures witness . But the Lord came down to

• see the city and tower, which the sons of men builts.'

Let us then but allot a time sufficient for themaking

of brick to such a work, of the greatest height, (and

therefore of circuit and foundation answerable, ) that

ever was. For whereas the universal flood covered

the highest mountains fifteen cubits; •Let usbuild us

' a city and a tower, (saith Nimrod ) whose top may

* reach unto the heaven ;' meaning , that they would

raise their work above fifteen cubits higher than the

highest mountain , otherwise they could not assure

themselves from the fear of a second inundation ; a

great part whereofwas finished before it fell, and be.

fore they left the work. They also began this build ,

2 Funct. Chron. 3 Gen .c. 11.
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ing upon a ground the most oppressed with waters

of all the world ; as by the great ruin which these

waters, forcibly overbearing and overflowing , made

in the timeof the succeeding emperors, is mademani.

fest; approved also by the prophet Jeremiah, speak .

ing of Babylon in these words - Thou that dwellest

upon many waters. It cannot be doubted, but that

there needed a substantial foundation for so high a

raised building on a marshy ground ; and to which

Glycas upon Genesis giveth forty years. For it seem

eth that the tower was near finished when God over

threw it ; it being afterwards written , “ So the Lord

• scattered them from thence upon all the earth , and

' they left to build the city .' Out of which place it

may be gathered , (because the tower is not then

named ,) that they very near had performed the work

of their supposed defence, which was the tower ; and

that afterwards they went on with the city adjoining,

wherein they inhabited. It is also to be noted , that

till such time as this confusion seized them , (where

upon the tower was thrown down ,) these nations

did not disperse themselves ; for, “ from thence the

• Lord scattered them upon all the earth * ;' that

was, when they perceived not one another's speech .

Now , to think that this work , in the newness of the

world , (wanting all instruments and materials,) could

be performed in ten years ; and that Tubal and Go

mer, in the sameyear could creep through 3000 miles

of desert, with women , children , and cattle ; let those

light believers, that neither tie themselves to the

Scripture, nor to reason , approve it, for I do not.

And if the ark of Noah was 100 years in building,

or but near such a time, and then , when the world

had stood 1556 years ; it were more than foolishness

and madness itself, to think that such a work as this

could be performed in ten , when the world, ( from

the flood to the arrival at Babel, and beginning of

this building there,) had but 131 years, and whereof

4 Gen. xi.
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they had spent some part in travelling from the east.

Again , if all Asia set to their helping hands in the

building of the temple of Diana ', and yet they consum

ed in that work 400 years, (or be it but half that time)

and in such an age as when the world flourished in all

sorts of artificers, and with abundant plenty of mate

rials and carriages, this work of the tower of Babel

could hardly, (with all the former wants supposed ) be

erected in those few years remembered . And for

conclusion , let allmen of judgmentweigh with them

selves, how impossible it was for a nation or family of

men , with their wives and children , and cattle, to

travel 3000 miles through woods, bogs, and desarts,

without any guide or conductor ; and we shall find it

rather a work of 100 years than of 100 days. For, in

the West Indies, of which the Spaniards have the ex

perience, in those places where they found neither

path nor guide, they have not entered the country

ten miles in ten years. And if Nimrod' s people spent

many years by the account before remembered in

passing from the East Indies, or thehigher part there

of, which standeth in 1i5 degrees of longitude, until

they came into Shinaar, which lieth in 79 degrees,(the

distance between those places containing 36 degrees,

which make 720 leagues,which is 2160 miles,)and did

all the way keep themountains and hard ground ; then

the difference between Babylon and Biscay is much

more; for the body of Biscay lieth in 10 degrees,

and Babylon or Shinaar, as aforesaid , in 79 ; so the

length of way from Shinaar to Asturia or Biscay, is

69 degrees, which make 1380 leagues, or of miles,

4140 . And, therefore, if Nimrod took divers years

to find Shinaar, which was but 2160 miles; or (sup

posing that the ark rested in Armenia ), little above

400 miles ; there is no cause to the contrary, but to

allow as many years to Gomer and Tubal to travel

3000 miles to countries less known unto them by far,

than the land of Shinaar was to Nimrod . For Para

5 Plin.
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dise was known to Noah before the flood , and so was

the region of Eden by Moses afterwards remember

ed ; but what he understood of most part of the

world else, it is unknown. And therefore did An

nius ill advise himself to plant Gomer in Italy , and

Tubal in Spain , in the 10th and 12th of Nimrod 's

reign : Shall the earth be brought forth in one day,

" or shall a nation be born at once ?! But it may

be objected, that the sons of Japhet might comeby

sea , and so save this great travel through deserts by

land . But we never read of any navigation in those

days, nor long after . Surely he that knoweth what

it is to embark so great a people , as we may justly

suppose those conductors carried with them , will

not easily believe that there were any vessels in those

days to transport armies, and withal their cattle,

by whose milk they lived and fed their children ;

for milk and fruit were the banqueting dishes of our

forefathers . And in the eldest times, even the kings

and fathers of nations valued themselves by theherds

and numbers of their cattle ; who had flocks of sheep ,

and great droves and herds of their own, and their

own shepherds and herdsmen . Now , if Tubal had

passed by sea from any part of Palestina, Syria, or

Cilicia, he might have made good choice within the

Streights; and not have overgoneGranada, Valencia ,

and other provinces in that tract, - passed the Streights

of Gibraltar, disdained all Andalusia and Portugal,

with all those goodly ports and countries, and sought

out the iron , woody, and barren country of the

world called Biscay, by a long and dangerous navi

gation . But, before the journey of the Argonautæ ,

there were scarce any vessels that durst cross the seas

in that part of the world ; and yet that which Jason

had, if the tale be true, was but a galley , and a poor

one, God knows, and perchance such as they use this

day in Ireland ; which , although it carried but four

and fifty passengers, yet was it far greater than any

6 Isa. xlvi. 8.
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of the former times. “ Erat enim antea parvarum

• navicularum usus ? ;' for in former times they used

very small vessels. I deny not but that the Tyrians

gave themselves of old to far-off navigations, whence

Tibullus ascribed the invention of ships unto them .

• Prima ratem ventis credere docta Tyros ?

< Tyrusknew first how shipsmight use the wind.'

And for those boats called longæ naves ', or gallies,

Pliny saith , thatÆgesias ascribeth the device to Para

lus ; and Philostephanus to Jason ; Ctesias to Samyras,

and Saphanus to Semiramis; Archimachus to Ægeon :

- to which invention the Erythræi are said to have

added certain numbers of oars; and then Aminocles"

the Corinthian to have increased them ; the Carthagi

nians afterwards to have brought them to fourbanks ;

the quinque remi first to have been used by Nesich

thon the Salaminian , with which vessels in those parts

of the world , the Romans served themselves in the

Punic war. But these be, perhaps, but the partia

lities of writers, or their ignorance. For there are

that as constantly cast the devising of these gallies

on Sesostris, though Semiramis used them in the

passage of her army over Indus in Abraham 's time.

So it is said that Danaus " was the first that brought

a ship into Greece ; and yet the Samothracians chal

lenge the invention : and yet Tertullian ' , on the

contrary, gives it to Minerva ; others to Neptune ;

Thucydides to the Corinthians. And so ignorant

were the people of those ages, as the Egyptians used

to coast the shores of the Red sea upon rafts devised

by king Erythrus; and in the time of the Romans,

the Britains had a kind of boat, with which they

crossed the seas, made of small twigs, and covered

over with leather ; of which kind I have seen at the

7 Diod . Sicul. I. iv. c 4 . fol. 115 . 8 Tibul. Eleg. 7. Strabo , l. 16 .

, Diod. Sicul. 1. 1. Plin. l. 7. č. 56. 10 Thucyd. 11 Plin , !. 7. c. 56.

Euseb. de præp. Evang. c. 1. 12 Tertul. de Coroa .Mil.
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Dingle in Ireland , and elsewhere. Naves ex corio

circumsutæ in oceano Britannico, (saith Textor) : - of

which Lucan the poet :

. Primum cana salix , madefacta vimine, parvam

Texitur in puppim , cæsoque induta juvenco,

6 Vectoris patiens tumidum supernatat amnem .

• Sic Venetus stagvante Pado, fusoque Britannus

Navigat oceano .'

• The moist'ned osier of the hoary willow

" Is woven first into a little boat :

« Then cloth ' d in bullock' s hide upon thc billow

« Of a proud river, lightly doth it float

Under the waterman :

" So on the lakes of overswelling Po

Sails the Venetian ; and the Britain so

. On the outspread ocean .'

And although it cannot be denied, when Noah by

God's inspiration was instructed in so many particu .

lars concerning the ark , that then many things con

cerning navigation were first revealed ; yet it appears

that there was much difference between the ark of

Noah , and such ships as were for any long naviga

tion . Yea, ancient stories shew , that it was long

after these times, ere any durst presume upon any

long voyages to sea ; at least, with multitudes of

women , and children , and cattle ; as also common

reason can tell us, that even now , when this art is

come to her perfection , such voyages are very trouble

some and dangerous. So, as it doth appear that there

was not in that age of Nimrod, any ship, or use of

ships, fit for any long navigation . For, ifGomer and

Tubal had passed themselves and their people by sea ,

the exercise of navigation would not have been dead

for so manyhundred years after. Leaving therefore

the fabulous to their fables, and all men else to their

fancies, who have cast nations into countries far off,

I know not how , I will follow herein the relation of

Moses and the prophets ; to which truth there is
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joined both nature, reason, policy, and necessity ;

and to the rest, neither probability, nor possibility.

Sect. IV .

OfGog and MAGOG , TUBAL and MESECH, seated first

about Asia the Less ; out of Ezekiel xxxviii. xxxix.

Now although many learned and reverendmen have

formed, ( I know notwhereby led,) a plantation of the

world , which also hath been and is received ; yet I

hope I may be excused , if I differ altogether from

them in many particulars. Certainly, that great learn

ed man of this latter age, Arias Montanus, was also

in some things much mistaken : and for Josephus, as

he hath many good things, and is a guide to many

errors withal, so was he in this plantation of the world

very gross and fabulous; whereby both Eusebius, Hie

rosolymitanus, Epiphanius,and others,thathave taken

his testimonies for current, have been by him far mis

led . But the better to conceive what regions of the

world Gomer the first son of Japhet possessed , as also

Tubal, it is needful to begin with Magog ; because

the scriptures take most knowledge of Gog and Ma

gog ; which two names have troubled many commen

tators, saith Matth . Beroaldus, who hath laboured

herein with great diligence, and whom , (of all that

ever I read ) I find most judicious in the examination

of this plantation . He takes authority from the pro

phet Ezekiel chiefly , who in the 38th and 39th chap

ters directeth us what nations the Gomerians, Tuba

lines, and Togormians were, together with the Ma

gogians; of which Gog was prince or chief conductor

in their attempts against Israel. For, besides the por

tions of Europe, and thenorth -east parts of the Great

er Asia , which Japhet's issues possessed , all Asia the

less was peopled by them . And that those of the is

sue of Japhet, (whom Ezekial speaks of ) were seated

hereabout, it may best appear, if we consider the cir

cumstances of the place, and the dependency upon
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the former prophecy in the 37th chapter : for in that.

37th chapter, Ezekiel ' prophesieth of the uniting of

the two kingdomsof Israel and Judah , after their de

livery from captivity ,

By which prophecy of Ezekiel, it appeareth that

God purposed to gather together his people, to givelife

to dead bones,and to rule them by one prince. For, to

that purpose it is written , · And David my servant

shall be king over them , and they shall have one

shepherd ;' — that is,they shall be united as they were

in David 's time. Hereupon, in the 38th chapter,

Ezekiel prophecieth against those nations, which

should seek to impeach this union, and disturb the

people of Israel, whom God purposed to receive to

grace, and promised to restore . And so in the same

chapter are those nations coupled together, which in

fested the Israelites after their return , and sought to

subject them : all which were the subjects or allies

of Gog, prince of the Magogians, or Cælesyrians,

next bordering Palestina or the Holy Land, followed

also by the rest of the nations of Asia the Less, which

lay north from Judea. The words of Ezekiel are

these : - Son of man , set thy face against Gog, and

against the land of Magog, the chief princes of

Mesech (orMosoch ) and Tubal} :' - and afterward,

• Behold I come against the chief prince ofMesech

‘ and Tubal: ' and in the sixth verse, “Gomerand all

• his bands, and the house of Togorma of the north

• quarters." Herein Ezekiel, having first delivered

the purpose of his prophecy, teacheth what nations

they were , that should in vain assail Israel. He

joineth them together under their prince Gog, and

sheweth that their habitations were on the north

quarters of Judah , and how seated and joined toge

ther. Gog signifieth in the Hebrew , (saith St. Je

rome) tectum , or covering of a house : and Pintus upon

Ezekiel affirmeth , that by Gog is meant Antichrist :

for, saith he, Antichristus erit diaboli tegumentum

1 Ezek , xxxvii. 19. 2 Ezek. xxxviii. 2 .
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sub specie humana :' that Antichrist shall be the

covering of the devil under human form . He ad

deth , that Magog is as much to say as Gog ; the let

ter [ M ] being an Hebrew preposition, and importing

asmụch as, of or from ; so he taketh Magog for those

people which follow Antichrist. So far Pintus ; at

least in this not amiss, that he expoundeth Magog

not for any one person , but for a nation ; with which

agreeth this observation of Beroaldus: Magog, saith

he, in Hebrew is written Ham Magog , which shew

eth Magog to be a region or nation ; for the letter

[He ] which is used but for an emphasis (which the

Hebrews call Heliaiedia ) is never added to proper

names of men, but often to places. So as Gog was

prince of that nation (called either Magog , or accord .

ing to others the people ofGog ), also prince ofMesech

(orMosoch) and of Tubal ; asby the first verse of the

39th chapterismademanifest. «Behold I come against

• thee Gog the chief prince of Mesech and Tubal.'

This must needs bemeant by the successors of Seleu

cus Nicanor, who did not (as other conquering na

tions, ) seek to make the Jews their tributaries only,

but endeavoured by all means, and by all kind of

violence, to extinguish the religion itself which the

Hebrews professed , and the acknowledging of one

true God ; and to force them to worship and serve

the mortal and rotten gods of the heathen ; of which

nothing remained but the very name and dead ima

ges. St. Ambrose ' and Isidore takeGog for the na

tion of the Goths ; belike, because they invaded Eu

rope and sacked Rome, and many other places and

cities thereabouts. Hermolaus Barbarus outofPomp.

Mela derives the Turks from the Scythians, esteemed

Magogians of Gog. Many take Gog for the proper

name of a man ; others of a region ; others for a na

tion inhabiting a region ; as Junius, who says thatGog

is the nameof a nation , denominated from him whom

the Greek stories call Gyges, who in former time

having slain Candaules, the Lydian , gave his own

1 Lib. 2.de Fide.
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name to that nation , thence after called Gygades ;

and therefore also theGygeanlake, which lakeStrabo *

also findeth in Lydia , (of which Gyges was king,) 40

furlongs from Sardis. Pliny calleth it Gygeum stagnum .

Herodotus and Nicander set it about the rivers ofHy

lus and Mæander ; but the difference is not great.

Marius Niger maketh mention of this Gyges king of

Lydia , who, after he had subdued the country about

the river Rhodius which runneth into the Hellespont,

called the promontory Trapese , after his own name,

Gyges. These opinions do also seem to strengthen

that of Junius. 3 For Magog, saith he, is that part

of Asia the Less, which Halyattes obtained, and after

him his son Cresus ; who (as Junius 4 further notes)

havingmastered all those regions as far south as Liba

nus, in that borderbuilt the city Gigarta or Gogkarta,

(which in the Syrian signifieth the city ofGog ) seat

ed in Cælesyria , whose people were the ancient ene

'mies of the Jews.

• Now , that Magog is found in Cælesyria , Pliny af

firmeth , saying, Coelesyria habet Bambycen , quæ

* alio nomine Hierapolis, vocatur, Syris vero Magog :'

Colesyria hath in it Bambyce, which by another

nameis called Hierapolis, but of the Syrians,Magog.

He further telleth us that the monstrous idol Ater.

gatis , called by the Greeks Derceto, was here wor.

shipped. Lucian makes mention hereof, saying that

the city had anciently another name, which yet he

expresseth not ; forbearing perhaps theword Magog ,

as sounding nothing elegantly in the Greek . But if

wemay believe Strabo', then was Edessa in Meso

potamia the same Bambyce or Hierapolis , where

the same idol was worshipped . Ortelius is doubtful

whether one of these authors did notmistakethe place

of this Bambyce or Hierapolis. It may well enough

be, that the same name and religion was common

to them both . Certain it is, that both of them

lay due north from Palestina, and were both sub

ject unto the kings of the race of Seleucus. Now

2 Strabo l. 19. 3 Suid. col. 207. Jun. in Ezek. xxxviii, 5 Strabo, l. 16.
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I do not condemn the opinion of Hermolaus Barba

rus, following Josephus, but grant that perhaps Ma

gog might also be the father of the Scythians ; not

withstanding that in this place, where Gog is made

the prince of Magog, the nations of Cælesyria , and

the north parts adjoining, be meantby Magog ; for

by a later plantation from these parts, they might

be propagated into Scythia . Yet it is not to be de

nied, that the Scythians in old times coming out of

the north -east, wasted the better part of Asia the

Less, and possessed Colesyria , where they built both

Scythopolis and Hierapolis, which the Syrians call

Magog ; and that to this Magog, Ezekiel had re

ference, it is very plain ; for this city Hierapolis, or

Magog , standeth due north from Judea, according

to the words of Ezekiel, — that from the north quar

ters those nations should come. For as the kings of

the south , which infested the Israelites, were the Pto

lemies kings of Egypt; so those of the north were

thekings of Asia and Syria , the successors of Seleu

cus, the successor of Alexander Macedon . Guliel

mus Tyrius thinks that this Hierapolis is that Rages,

mentioned in the story of Tobias. Plinyó takes it

not only to have been called Bambyce, as we have

said , but also Edessa ; not thatby Euphrates, butano

ther of the same name: now , the known name is

Aleppo ; for so Bellonius expounds this Hierapolis, or

Magog . This city had the title of sacred, - as the

sacred city , ( for so the word Hierapolis signifieth ; )

yet was it a place of most detestable idolatry, and

wherein was worshipped the idol of the mermaid

Atirgatis or Atergitis, according to Pliny, which the

Greeks call Derceto.

If then we confer the words of Ezekiel in the 3d

verse of the 38th chapter, wherein he joineth toge

ther Gog,Mesech, and Tubal ; and withal remember

that Hierapolis was the city ofMagog , which also is

seated directly north from Judea ; with which also

Ezekiel coupleth Gomer, and all his bands of the

6 Lib. 4. Cap. de bello Sacro.
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north quarters; we may, as I conceive, safely con

clude, that these followers and vassals ofGog, which

were northern nations in respect of Judea, were not

theGomerians of France,nor the Tubalines of Spain ,

but a people of Lesser Asia , and Cælesyria ; and

therefore that the opinionsof Berosus, Josephus, and

whosoever else hath followed them therein , are to be

rejected. But if Josephus refer himself to later times,

· and think that some colony of the Tubalines might

from Iberia and Asia pass into Spain , viz . from that

piece of land between Colchis or Mengrelia and Al.

bania , (most part possessed by the Georgians,) then

is his judgment of better allowance. For, without

any repugnancy of opinions, it may be granted, that

in process of time these people might from their first

habitation pass into the countries near the Euxine

Sea, and from thence in after ages into Spain .

Josephusmakes mention of the Iberi, saying that

they were anciently called Thobelos, as of Tubal ;

from whence, saith Justin , they passed into Spain

• to search out the mines of that region ,' having be

like understood that it was a southerly country , and

mountainous. For it seemeth that the Tubalines,

called Chalybes, lived altogether by the exchange of

iron , and other metals, as Apollonius witnesseth in

these following verses, telling how the Argonauts did

visit them .

Hæc gens tellurem rigido non vertit aratro ,

Sed ferri venas scindit sub montibus altis :

• Mercibus hæc mutat, quæ vitæ alimenta ministrant. '

" The Chalybes plough not their barren soil,

But undermine high hills for iron veins :

• Changing the purchase of their endless toil

. For merchandise , which their poor lives sustains.'

But it is more probable , that Spain was first peo

pled by the Africans, who had ever since an affec

tion to return thither, and to re-people it anew .

This appeared by the Carthaginians of old , who

were easily drawn to pass over the Streights into that
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country ; and after by theMoors, who held Granada,

and the south parts800 years, till the timeof Ferdinand

and Isabel. And either of these opinions are more

probable, than that in the 12th year of Nimrod 's

reign , Tubal passed into Spain, and therein built St.

Uval ; - a poor town, and a poor device, God knows.

Certain it is, that wemust find Mosoch or Mesech ,

and Tubal neighbours, and Gomer and Togormanot

far off, or else we shall wrong Ezekiel; for he called

Gog the leader or prince of Mesech and Tubal, and

maketh Gomer and Togorma their assistants. And

that Mesech inhabited Asia , Functius, (though he

followed Berosus) confesseth , for these be his words :

• Mesacus, qui a Mose Mesech , priscos Mesios ab

' Adula monte usque ad Ponticam regionem posuit :

• hæc regio postea Cappadocia dicta est, in qua urbs

• Mazica, & c . hæc est terra Magog principalis :'

Mesacus, whom Moses calleth Mesech , placed the

ancientMesians from the mount Adulas unto the

coast of Pontus. This region was afterwards called

Cappadocia , in which is the town Mazica, & c . this

is the principal country of Magog . And this doth

Annius also avow , and yet forgets that Gog was

prince both of Mesech and Tubal ; and, therefore,

that the one was a nation of Spaniards, the other of

Cappadocians, is very ridiculous; Spain lying direct

ly west, and not north , from Judea. Also Ezekiel,

in the 27th chapter, where he prophesieth of the

destruction of Tyre, nameth Mesech and Tubal joint

ly . And for a final proof, that these nations were of

a northern neighbour land (how far soever stretched )

Ezekiel in the 38th chapter makes them all horsemen .

* Thou and much people with thee, all shall ride up

• on horses, even a great multitude and a mighty .'

Then if any man believe that these troops came out

of Spain over the Pyrenees, and first passed over a

part of France, Italy , Hungary, and Sarmatia , and

embarked again about the Hellespont ; or else com

passed all Pontus Euxinus, to come into the Lesser

B 3
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Asia , which is half the length or compass of the then

known world , he may be called a strong believer, but

he shall never be justified thereby. But on the con

trary it is known , that Seleucis was a province neigh

bouring Palestina or Judea, and that Hierapolis , or

Magog joined unto it ; whose princes commanded all

Syria , and Asia the Less, namely the Seleucidæ ; and

held it till Scipio Asiaticus overthrew Antiochus the

Great ; after which they yet possessed Syria till the

time of Tigranes : and whether Mesech be in Cap

padocia , or under Iberi, yet is it of the Tubalines,

and one and the samedominion .

OfGomer the like may be said . First, he seated

himself with Togorma, not far from Magog and Tu

bal, in theborders of Syria and Cilicia . Afterwards,

he proceeded further into Asia the less ; and in long

tract of time his valiant issue filled all Germany,

rested long in France and Britain , and possessed the

utmost borders of the earth, accomplishing, (as Me

lancthon well notes,) the signification of their pa

rent's name, which is utmost bordering . But, when

these borderers wanted further place, whereinto they

might exonerate their swelling multitudes, thatwere

bounded in by the great ocean, then did they return

upon the nations, occupying the countries through

which they had formerly passed, oppressing first

their neighbours, afterwardsthe people more remote.

Hereupon it was, (as the worthy restorer of our an

tiquities, Mr William Camden , hath noted,) that

they were called Cimbri, which in their own language

doth signify robbers ; necessity enforcing them to

spoil their neighbours, to whom in their original

they were as near joined , as afterwards in the seats

which they possessed. For, that the warlike nations

of Germany were in elder ages accustomed to be

beaten by theGauls , the authority of Cæsar affirming

it, is proof sufficient. But in times following they

pursried richer conquests, and more easy , though

farther distant, by which , (to omit their other enter
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prises not here to be spoken of,) they were drawn

into Asia the Less, and occupied those parts which

had formerly been held by their progenitors. I say,

not that they claimed those lands as theirs by de

scent ; for likely it is, that they knew little of their

own pedigree. Neither can any man therefore de

ny, that they were of old seated in Asia , because in

late ages they returned thither ; unless he will think,

that all those nations which from far parts have in

vaded and conquered the land of Shinaar, may by

that argument be proved not to have issued from

thence at the first.

Now , concerning Samothes, (for his excellent wis

dom surnamed Dis,) whom Annius makes the bro

ther of Gomer and Tubal, (which brother Moses

never heard of, who spake his knowledge of Japhet's

sons,) they must find him in some old poet ; for

Functius, a great Berosian, confesseth , - Quis hic

• Samothes fuerit incertum est 7 ' who this Samothes

was it is uncertain ; neither is there any proof that

he was that same Dis whom Cesar 8 saith the Gauls

suppose to be their ancestor ; yea, and Vignier con

fesseth with Functius, " mais on ne sçait qui il

• etoit ';' noman knows who he was.

Sect. V .

Against the fabulous Berosus's fiction , That the Italian

JANUs was Noah .

But, before I go on with Noah 's sons, I think it

necessary to disprove the fiction which Annius hath

of Noah himself ; an invention , indeed , very ridicu

lous, though warranted , as he hath wrested , by those

authors of whom himself hath commented ; - as the

fragment of Berosus, Fabius Pictor, Cato , Lavinius

and others. For Annius ' seeks to persuade us, that

Noah, (surnamed Janus,) was the same which found .

7 In Chron . 8 Cæsar. Comment. 9 Vignier pars. 1. Chron .

1 Ann, de Hetrusc. Pictde aut. seculo. Cato de origin . Lavin . illust. de Gal.
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ed Genoa, with other cities in Italy , wherein he lived

ninety- two years. This to disprove,byMoses's silence,

is a sufficient argument to me, if there were nothing

else to disprove it. For, if he vouchsafed to remem

ber the building of Babel, Erec, Achad , Chalne, and

Nineveh, by Nimrod , Noah was a man of too great

mark to be forgotten ,with all the actshe did in ninety

two years. But it were a needless labour forme to dis

prove the authority of that Berosus, on whom Annius

groundeth , seeing so many learned men have so de,

monstratively proved that fragmentto be counterfeit.

Besides that, Tatianus the Assyrian , in his oration

against the Greeks, avoweth , that the ancient and

true Berosus wrote only three books, dedicated to

Antiochus the successor of SeleucusNicanor ; butAn

niusa hath devised five books, wherewith he honour

eth Berosus. And whereas Berosus handled only the

estate of the Chaldeansand Assyrians, Annius hath

filled this fragment with the business of all the world .

And if we may believe Eusebius better than Annius,

then all the kings of the Latins (before Eneas) con

sumed but 150 years ; whereas no man hath doubt

ed , but that from Noah to Eneas's arrival into Italy ,

there passed 1126 , after the least rate of the He

brew account ; and after Codoman 1291. For Ja

nus, (who was the first of their kings,) lived at once

with Ruth, who married Boaz, in the world ' s year,

as some reckon, 2717, after the flood 1064 , and

Noah died 350 years after the flood ; and so there

passed between Janus of Italy , and Noah surnamed

Janus, 704 years. For Saturnus succeeded Janus,

Picus after Saturnus, Faunus after Picus, and Lati

nus followed Faunus ; which Latinus lived at once

with Tautanes the 27th king of Assyria ; with Pela

lasgus of Peloponnesus ; with Demophoon of Athens;

and Sampson judge of Israel. Now , all these five

kings of the Latins having consumed but 150 years,

and the last of them in the time of Sampson ; then

? Joseph.1. i.
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reckoning upwards for 150 years, it reacheth Ruth ,

with whom Janus lived .

True it is, that the Greeks had their Janus ; but

this was not Noah ; so had they Ion the son of Xu

thus, the son of Deucalion , from whom they draw

the Iones, who were indeed the children of Javan ,

the fourth son of Japhet. For the vulgar transla

tion , (where the Hebrew word is Javan ?,) writes

Greece, and the Septuagint, Hellas, which is the

same. So had they Medus the son of Medea, whom

they make the parent of the Medes, though they

were descended of a far more ancient father, to wit,

Madai, the third son of Japhet,

Lastly, we see hy a true experience, that the Bri

tish language hath remained among us above 2000

years, and the English speech ever since the inva

sion of the Angles ; and the same continuance have

all nations observed among themselves, though with

some corruption and alteration . Therefore it is

strange if either Noah , (by them called Janus,) had

left in Italy his grandchild Gomer after him , or Tu

bal in Spain , that no plain resemblance of the He

brew , Syrian , or Scythian , (which no time could have

quite extinguished ) should have been found in the

languages of those countries. For which reasons we

doubt not but these personal plantations of Janus,

Gomer, Tubal, & c . in Italy , Spain , or France, are

merely fabulous. Let the Italians therefore content

themselves with the Grecian Janus, which command

ed them and planted them ; and who preceded the

fall of Troy but 150 years, saith Eusebius, which was

in the time of Latinus the 5th king ; which also St.

Augustin and Justin confirm ; and this agreeth with

reason , time, and possibility. And if thisbe not suf

ficient to disprove this vanity , I may out of them .

selves add thus much ; — that whereas some of them

make Vesta , (others Camasena), the wife of this Ja

3 Ezek . xxvii. 13. 19. and so the place of Isai. lxvi. 19. for Javan Hellada ;

and for the plural Javainin Hellenz .
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nus, who instituted the holy fire of the vestal virgins

in Rome, (the Latins and Romans taking from Janus

all their idolatrousand heathenish ceremonies ;) there

is no man so impious, as to believe that Noah him

self (who is said by Moses to have walked with God ,

to be a just man , and whom God of all mankind

made choice of,) could be either ignorant of the true

and only God , or so wicked and ungrateful, to set

up or devise any heathen , savage, or idolatrous ado

ration , or have instituted any ceremony, contrary to

that which he knew best pleasing to God himself.

SECT. VI.

ThatGomer also and his son TOGORMA of the posteri

ty of JAPHET were first seated about Asia the Less ;

dan that from thence they spread westward into Eu .

rope ; and northward into Sarmatia.

To turn now to the sons of Noah , and the world 's

plantation after the flood : therein I observe, that as

both reason and necessity taught them , so, when

they multiplied in great numbers, and dispersed

themselves into the next countries bordering to their

first habitations, and from thence sent forth colonies

elsewhere, it was in such a manner as that they might

repair to each other, and keep intelligence by river ;

because the land was yet desert, and overpressed with

woods, reeds, bogs, and rotten marshes. As when

Nimrod seated in Babylonia , Chus took the south

part of Chaldea, down the river of Gehon, by which

he might pass to and fro from Babylon to his own

plantation : those also, which were of the race of

Shem , inhabiting at Ur or Orchoa near the lakes of

Chaldea, might by the same river get up to Babylon ,

and receive succour from thence. Allwhich tract of

land upon Gehon southward, Moses, in the descrip

tion of Paradise , calleth the land of Cush ; because

the dominion and empire was then in the hands of

Nimrod a Cushite , by whom the children of Shem
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(which came into that valley, and stayed not in the

east,) were for a while oppressed, till God afterward

by the seed of Abraham made them his own nation

and victorious. Havilah , the brother of Nimrod,and

son of Cush , took both banks of Tigris, especially

on the east side of the river ; by which river his peo

ple might also pass to and fro to Babel. .

The imperial seat of which region of Havilah or

Susian , was anciently called Chusian , or Chusan , af

terwards Susa . Cush himself took the banks of Ge

hon , and planted those countries westward , and south

westward towards Arabia the stony, and the desert,

where Ptolemy placeth the city of Chusidia , first

Chusia ’. .

Seba, and Sheba, with the rest that planted Arabia

Fælix , had Tigris to convey them into the Persian

gulf, which washeth the banks of Arabia Felix on

the east side ; so as those sons of Cush might take

land down the river as they pleased . Also the city

ofNineveh was by Nimrod founded on the said river

of Tigris ; and from thence a colony passed to Char

ran , standing also upon a navigable branch of Eu

phrates. In like manner did Japhet's sons settle

themselves together, and took their seats in Asia the

Less, from whence they might indifferently stretch

themselves northward , and westward, into the next

parts of Europe, called the isles of the Gentiles.

And it seemeth very agreeable to reason , that both

Gomer, Magog, and Tubal, sat down first of all in

that part of Syria , to the north of Palestina and

Phenicia ; and from thence Gomer or his children

passed on into Asia the less, as those of Magog and

Tubal did ; from whence the Tubalines spread them

selves into Iberia ; and the Magogians more norther

ly into Sarmatia. The first Gomerians, and first

planters in Asia the Less, held the country of the

Cymmerians, (witness Heredot lib . 4 .), the same re

gion which was afterwards by the Gallo-Greeks call.

2 Prol. Asiæ Tab. 4..
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ed Galatia , to whom St Paul wrote his epistle so in

tituled . This nation of the Cymmerians, (whom the

invincible Scythians afterwards dispersed , and forced

from their first plantations,) gave names to divers

places ; as to the mountains above Albania , (called

Cymmerini,) and to the city of Cymmeris in Phrygia ;

also Bosphorus Cymmerius took appellation from this

nation , in the outlet whereof was also a city of that

name called Cymmerian , which Pliny saith , (mistak

ing the place, ) had some timethe name of Cerberion :

but Cerberion was a town in Campania , so called of

the unhealthfulwaters, savouring of brimstone, which

Augustus caused to be cleansed by letting in the wa

ter of the lake Lucrinus.

The children of Tubal ranged as far as Iberia, to

whom the Moschici were neighbours, which others

write Meshech . The prophet Ezekiel (coupling

them together) calleth Gog the prince of Meschech

and Tubal. For these Meschi, (which Ptolemy call

eth Moschi,) inhabit Syracena a province of Armenia ,

directly south from the mountains Moschici, in the

valleybetween themountainsMoschiciand themoun

tains Paryardes, out ofwhose north part springeth the

river Phasis ; from the east part Araxis ; and from

the west Euphrates : and of this Meschech are de

scended also the Moscovians (saith Melancthon ), and

it may be, that in process of time someof them in

habited those regions also ; for Meshech (saith Me

lancthon ) signifieth extendens, enlarging or stretching

forth . Togorma also at first did inhabit amongst his

parents and kindred . The Togormians were also

called Giblei, a people neighbouring the Sydonians

in Gabala , a tetrachy of Phenicia , the same which

Pliny calleth Gaben ; from whence Solomon had his

most excellentmasons, which hewed stones for the

temple of Jerusalem 3. Thence the Togormians

stretched into the Less Armenia , whose kings were

hencecalled Tigranes, and their cities Tigranokartæ * ;

s Kings v. 18 . Jun.in Gen. In de
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of which cities Tigranes, (subdued by Lucullus the

Roman ,) built one. Hierosolymitanus hath planted

the Togormians in Barbary ; forgetting the pro

phecy of Ezekiel against the Tyrians : They of the

* house of Togorma brought to thy fairs horses, and

• horsemen , and muless, which could notwell be dri.

ven over the whole length of the Mediterranean

sea, but from the neighbour countries by land .

But Josephus takes them for the parents ofthe Phry

gians ; which I do not deny, but they might be in

the ensuing ages ; and so might the Tubalines be of

the Spaniards ; but it was from Iberia , and many

hundred years after the 12th of Nimrod 's reign .

The Jews conceive, that the Turks came of those

Togormians, because their emperor is called Togar.

The Chaldeans make them the fathers of the Ger

mans. But Laonicus affirms, that the Turks de

scended of the Crim Tartar, which borders Mus

covy. But for these subderivations it were infinite

to examine them . Only of the first and second plan

tation, and of the first nations after the flood, is the

matter which I labour to discover ; and therein to

open the ignorance of some, and the corruption of

other fabulous writers. And this we must note, that

those grandchildren of Noah which were of a more

quiet spirit, or, perchance, of less understanding ,

and had not therefore the leading of colonies sent

out, their proper habitations could be hardly known ;

only reason hath taught us, that they dwelt among

the rest, and were covered with the fame of others,

who took on them the conduction and dominion

over the rest.

From Madai the 3d son of Japhet, were theMedes.

The Grecians bring them , as before, from Medus

the son of Medea.

5 Ezek. xxvii. 14.
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Sect. VII.

Of Javan the fourth son of Japhet ; and of Mesech of

Aram , and Meshech of Japhet.

Of Javan the fourth son of Japhet came the Iones,

which were afterwards called the Greeks ; and so

the Latin and Greek interpreters for Javan write

Greece, as in Isaiah : “ Et mittam ex iis qui salvati

• fuerint ad gentes, in mare, in Italiam , etGræciam :'

and I will send those that escape of them to nations

in the sea , in Italy and in Greece . The Geneva here

useth the word Tarshish for Tarsus, a city in Cili.

cia , though Tarsis in many places be taken for the

sea. The Tigurine and the Geneva use the names

Tubal and Javan, and not Italy and Greece, keep

ing the same Hebrew words. Of the Iones were

the Athenians, though themselves dream that they

were Aborigines, or men without ancestors, and

growing (as it were ) out of the soil itself ; who

abounding in people, sent colonies into Asia the less ,

of whom came the Iones of those parts. Others de

rive the Athenians from Ion the son of Xuthus, the

son of Deucalion ' ; but the antiquity of Javan mars

the fashion of that supposition , who so many years

preceded Xuthus, Ion , or Deucalion . Pausanius

tells us that Xuthus stole out of Thessaly with all

his father 's treasure, and his brother's portions, and

arriving at Athens, he was graciously received by

Erictheus, who gave him his daughter in marriage ;

of whom he received two sons, Ion and Achæus, the

supposed ancestors of the Athenians. For Attica

was called Ionia , saith Plutarch in the life of The

seus, who, when he had joined Megara to Attica,

erected a pillar in that isthmus or strait, which fas

teneth Peloponnesus to the other part of Greece ;

writing on that part which looketh towards the east,

these words, - Hæc non sunt Peloponnesus, ast Io

nia ;' these countries are not of Peloponnesus, but

1 Thucyd .
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came out of
ninion , that the

Asia the Less, And

of Ionia': and on the other side which looketh to

wards the south , and into Peloponnesus, this, — These

parts are Peloponnesus, and not Ionia .

Strabo out of Hecatæus affirmeth , that the Iones

came out of Asia into Greece, which is contrary to

the former opinion , that the Iones of Greece trans

porting certain companies into Asia the Less, the

name of Iones was thereby therein retained . And

though Strabo knew no more thereof than he learn

ed of theGreeks themselves, yet I find this conjec

ture of Hecatæus reasonable enough . For, though

it were to him unknown, yet sure I am , that Asia

the Less had people before Greece had any ; and that

Javan did not fly from Babylonia into Greece, but

took Asia the Less in his passage ; and from thence

passed over the nearest way, leaving his own name

to somemaritimate province on that side, ashe did

to that part of Greece so called . But yet Strabo

himself believed , that Ionia took the name from Ion

the son of Xuthus ; for so much he had learned from

themselves ; which was also the opinion of Pausani.

as. True it is, that the Greeks in after times cast

themselves into that part of Asia the Less, opposite

unto them , which they held for divers years. And

howsoever the Greeks vaunt themselves to be the fa .

thers of nations, and the most ancient ; yet all ap

proved historians (not their own ) deride and disprove

their pride and vanity therein . For this dispute of

antiquity, (among prophane writers,) rested between

the Scythians and the Egyptians ; as Justin out of

Trogus, in the war between Vexoris of Egypt, and

Tanais of Scythia , witnesseth ; which preceded far

the reign of Ninus, and was long before the name of

Greece was ever heard of. And it is also manifest,

that in Cecrops' time, the Greeks were all savages

without law or religion , living like brute beasts in all

respects : and Cecrops, (saith St. Augustine, ) lived

together with Moses.

8 Aug.de Givitate Dei, lib, xviii.c. 16.
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The sixth son of Japhet was Mesech, whom the

Septuagint callMosoch , a part of those nations com

manded by Gog the chief prince of Mesech and

Tubal. But this we must remember, that between

Mesech the son of Aram , and Meshech , or Mo

sech , the son of Japhet, there is little difference

in name, and both by divers interpreters diversly

written. Montanus with the vulgar writeth Mesch ,

the son of Aram , Mes ; the Geneva, Mash ; Junius,

Mesch. But it may be gathered out of the 120th

Psalm , that either Meshech the son of Japhet was

the parent of those people, or gave name to that

province wherein David hid himself ; or else , (which

may rather seem ,) that it took name from Mesech the

son of Aram . For David , bewailing his exile, (while

he lived among a barbarous and irreligious people,)

useth these words; • Woe is me that I remain in

• Mesech , and dwell in the tents of Kedar3 :' which

Junius converteth thus ; · Hei mihi, quia peregrinor

• tam diu : habito tanquam scenitæ Kedareni.' The

Septuagint gives it this sense ; • Woe is me because

myhabitation (or abode) is prolonged, who dwell

with the inhabitants of Kedar :' with which this of

the Latin agreeth ; · Heu mihi, quia incolatusmeus

• prolongatus est, habitavi cum habitantibus Kedar.'

The Chaldean, otherwise, and in these words ; O

* memiserum , quia peregrinatus sum Asianis, habi

• tavi cum tabernaculis Arabum :' O wretch that I

am , for I have travelled among those of Asia , I have

dwelt in the tabernacles of the Arabians. But how

soever or whichsoever conversion be taken for the

best, yet all make mention of Kedar, which is a pro

vince of Arabia Petræa ; and the Chaldean putteth Asia

instead of Mesech , but the Hebrew itself hath Me

sech . And if it be to be taken for a nation, (as it is

most likely, because it answers to Kedar, the name

of a nation ,) seeing Mesch the son of Aram , ( 1 Chron .

17.) is called Meshech , it is indifferent whether this na .

3 Psal. cxx. 5 .
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tion took name from Meshech or Mesh , both border

ing Judea, and like enough to be commanded by one

prince ; for so Ezekiel makes Mesech and Tubal.

But as for those that take Mesech out of the word

Mosoch , (given by the Septuagint,) to be the Mosco

vian ; sure they presume much upon the affinity of

names, as aforesaid . And sure I am , that David

never travelled so far north , ( for to him Moscovia

was utterly unknown,)but about the border of Kedar,

it may be, he was often in all the time of his persecu .

tion : the same being a city on the mountains of Sa

nir or Galaad . And yet Arias Montanus makes

Mosoch the father of the Moscovians ; and herein

also Melancthon runs with the tide of common opi.

nion, and sets Mesech in Moscovia, though with some

better advice of judgment ; as, first seated in Cappa

docia, and from thence travelling northward : ex

pounding the places of the 120th Psalm , * Heimihi

quod exulo in Mesech, to signify, “ Gentis ejus

• feritatem insignem esse :' that the ferity of that na

tion exceeded , which fierceness or brutality of the

Moscovians, David never proved , or, perchance,

never heard of. But the sameferity or cruelty, which

those northern Moscovians had, may as well be as.

cribed to the Arabians and Kedarens. For this coun

try took name of Kedar the second son of Ishmael,

ofwhom a people of equal fierceness to any of the

world were begotten , both in those times and long

after, even to this day , if the Arabians, Ishmaelites,

and Saracens may be accounted one people : the

samebeing foreshewed by the speech of theangel to

Hagar, Gen . xvi. 12. “ And he shall be a wild man :

• his hand shall be against every man , and every

' man 's hand against him . Now Arabia the desert ,

saith Pliny, confronteth the Arabians, Cochlej on the

east, and the Cedræi southward, both which join to

gether upon the Nabathæi. So it appeareth , as be

fore, that Mesech , Tubal, Gomer, Togorma, and

2 Gen. xxv. 136

Vol. II .
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Magog , neighboured Canaan and Israel, and that

Kedar also did join to Mesech ; all which were re

gions of Syria , or of Asia the Less, commanded by

the successors of Seleucus, enemies of the re -esta

blishment of Israel and Judah . But, as I have al

ready said , it might well be, that long after the first

plantation the issue of Mesech, or Mosoch , might

pass into Cappadocia, and thence unto Hyrcania ,

and give names both to Mazega in the one, and to

the mountainsMoschici in the other,and from thence

might send people northerly intoMoscovia , and so all

opinions saved . But all savage nations overgrown and

uncultivated, do for themost part, shew a late plan

tation ; even as civility, letters and magnificentbuild

ing, witness antiquity .

Tiras the seventh son of Japhet,which Montanus

reckons among the sons ofGomer, was the father of

the Thracians, as all authors, worthy of examination ,

affirm . Josephus wasthe first that determined here

of ; and because the Scriptures are altogether silent,

what part of the world Tiras peopled, the conjectures

are indifferent, and give no ground at all of dispute.

It followeth now to speak of the sonsofGomer, which

were three, Ascanez, Riphath , and Togorma.

L
L

SECT. VIII.

Of Ascanez and RIPhath, the two eldest Sons of

GOMER .

ASCANEZ was the father of those which the Greeks

call Rhegini, saith Josephus,buthegivesno reasonwhy .

Eusebiusmakes Ascanezthe father oftheGoths; the

Jewsin their Targum ,make him the root of theGer

man nation , but their expositions are commonly very

idle . Pliny findeth Ascania in Phrygia, near the

rivers of Hylas and Cios : Melancthon ' being of the

* Montan, in Chr. 1 Melancthon in Carion l. 1.
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same opinion , that the Tuiscones were descended of

the Ascanez ; (for Tuiscones, saith he, is as much to

say, as of the Ascanez, 'præposito articulo, die Asca.

nez,) and that the word signifieth a religious keeper

of fire ; it being an ancient superstition to pray at the

fire of sacrifices, as afterwards at the tombs of mar

tyrs. Not far from Phrygia, was the lake Ascania ,

known by that name in the Romans' time. And

among the kings which cameto the succour of Troy,

was Ascanius, Deo similis,' saith Homer,* like un

to God, because he was beautiful and strong ; for,

in the same manner doth Virgil grace Eneas, • Os

• humerosque Deo similis,' in face and body like one

of the gods. Virgil also remembereth such a river,

together with the hills Gargara : as, Illas ducit amor

• trans Gargara, transque sonantem Ascanium ? :' ap

petite leads them both over the mountains Gargara ,

and the roaring Ascanius. But this, Pliny maketh

more plain in the description of Phrygia. For he

placeth the city of Brillion upon the river Ascanius,

which is adjoining to Mysia, and is near the border

of the Trojan empire ; and the lake Ascanez he di.

rects us to find by the description of Prusia , found .

ed by Hannibal at the foot of Olympus, which lieth

far within the countries of Bithynia ; and then from

Prusia to Nicea are accounted five and twenty miles,

in which way this lake lieth , even between Prusia

and Nicea . And so Junius, as I conceive him , takes

them of Ascanez to be the inhabitants of Pontus and

Bithynia , and those north parts of Asia . Stephanus

de Urbibusmakes it a city of Troas, built by Asca

nius the son of Eneas, saying, that there was ano.

ther of that name in Mysia. Of Ascania, a lake of

Bithynia , Ptolemy witnesseth ; and Strabo giveth

Ascania both a lake, a river, and a town in Mysia,

near unto Cio ; which also agreeth with Pliny ; for

Pliny findeth Prusia , before spoken of, near Cio,

and calleth the islands before Troy, Ascanes .

8 Hom . Iliad. 2. Virg. Georg.I. ü .

се
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Now , whether these places took name of Ascanez

the son ofGomer, or of Ascanius the son of Eneas,

it might be questioned ; sure it is, that Ascanius

which broughtsuccour to the Trojans, could not take

his name from Eneas's son , who was then either ex

ceeding young, or rather unborn ; and it seemeth ,

that the countries whence those succours came, were

not out of any part of Phrygia or Mysia , but farther

off, and from the north parts of all Asia the Less ,

which by Jeremiah is called Ascanez, by the figure

Synecdoche, as Junius thinketh . Out of these testi.

monies, therefore, which deceive not, wemay confi.

dently determine. For of the prophet Jeremiah we

shall learn of what nation the Ascanez were, whose

words are these : Set up a standard in the land ,

blow the trumpet among the nations against her,

call up the kings of Ararat, Minni, and Ascanez,

against her4, & c .meaning against the Babylonians.

Ararat was Armenia the Greater, as most interpreters

consent, so called of the mountains of Ararat which

run through it ; Minni the Lesser Armenia ; Arme

nia being compounded of Aram and Minni. ForMin

ni was the ancient name, saith Junius and others be.

fore him ; and Aram anciently taken for Syria , which

contained all that tract from Euphrates to the sea

coasts of Phenicia and Palestina , and therefore Me

sopotamia being in elder times but a province of Sy

ria , the scriptures difference it in the story of Jacob

and Esau , and call it Aram -padan . Then if these

two nations were of the Armenians, and Ascanez

joined with them , (who altogether united under Cy

rus and Darius, came to the spoil of the Babylonian

empire,) we shall errmuch to call Ascanez, Germany

or Almain , for we hear of no Swart Ruttiers at that

siege. But the Ascanez were of those nations which

were either subjectorallied to theMedes, of which, if

any of them came afterwards into Phrygia, I know

not ; for the dispersion of nations was in after-times

4 Jer .li. 27.
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without account. But for the opinion of Eusebius,

who makes them to be Goths ; or that of Josephus,

who calls them Rhegini ; or of the Jews, who will

have them to be Almains, when they confirm it ei

ther by scriptures or reason , I will think as they do.

Of Riphath , the second son of Gomer, there is

mention in the first of Chronicles. Beroaldus and

Pererius think that he wandered far off from the

rest of his brothers, and therefore no memory of

his plantation . But I see nothing to the contrary ,

but that hemight seat himself with the rest of his

family ; for there wanted no room or soil in those

days for all the sons and grand -children of Noah .

Therefore, I take it to be well understood, that the

Riphei were of Riphath, which the Greeks after

wards, according to Josephus, called the Paphlago

nes ; and Riphei, saith Melancthon , signifieth giants .

These people were very famous in the north parts,

and in Sarmatia ; the mostof numberand power among

them , Sarmatarum gens maxima Heneti, the greatest

numberof the Sarmatianswere the Heneti, who spoke

the ancient Polac; which being first called Riphei, for

thelove of someof their leaders or kings, changed their

namesand becameHeneti, (a custom exceeding com

mon in those times,) and dwelt first in Paphlagonia , as

Homerwitnesseth, and so doth Apollonius in his Ar

gonautics. Now , when these Riphei, afterwards He

neti, sought new regions, they came along the shores

of Euxinus, and filled the north part of Europe, con .

taining Russia, Lithuania, and Polonia. From thence

they crossed thwart the land, and peopled Illyria ;

desirous, saith Melancthon ', of a warmer soil of fruit

and wine. These Heneti, or Veneti, whom Melanc

thon taketh to be one people, filled all that land be

tween the Baltic and Adriatic sea ; and to this day

the name of the gulf Venedicus is found in Russia .

This nation , after they were possessed of Lithuania

and Polonia , disturbed the plantation of the Boii and

5 Melancthon in Carion .

C3
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Hermondurii. Therefore it seemeth to me, that of

Riphath came the Riphei, afterwards Heneti, (and

so thinketh Arias Montanus, ) first seated in Paphla

gonia, but in course of time lords of Sarmatia, and

those other parts before remembered , chiefly between

the rivers of Vistula and Albis. The name, saith

Melancthon , signifieth wandering or wanderers, or

Nomades, a people which lived by white meats and

fruits, as indeed all nations did in the first ages.

Of the third son ofGomer, Togorma, I have spo

ken already : now therefore of Javan 's children ,

which were four ; Elisa , Tharsis, Cethim , and Do

danim .

alread
y
: non ofGome

r
, in the first adeats and

Sect. IX .

Of the four sons of JAVAN ; and of the double signifi

cation of THARSIS, either for a proper name or for

the Sea.

OF Elisa or Elipha, came the Æoles ; and of this

Elisa all the Greekswere called Hellenes, saith Mon

tanus. Melancthon makes Elisa the father of the

Æoles in Asia side ; others of Elis in Peloponnesus,

or of both . And seeing the Greekswere descended

in general of Javan , it is probable that the Æoles and

the Elei, took name of Elisa, his eldest son . Eze

kiel' speaking of Tyre, nameth the isles of Elisa,

• Hyacinthus et purpura de insulis Elisæ facta sunt

• operimentum tuum : blue silk and purple brought

from the isles of Elisa, was thy covering ." The Chal

deans for Elisa write Italia ; but the Vulgar, the Ti.

gurine, the Geneva, and Junius, keep the word Eli.

sa ; and so I think they might do with reason ; for

there was not found any such purple dye in Italy in

those days, nor since, that I can read of. But those

isles of Elisa were by a better conjecture the isles of

Greece; and thebest purple was found afterwards at

1 Ezek. xxvii. 7,
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Tyre itself, and before that, and among the Cyclades,

and on the coast of Getulia .

Tharsis, the second son of Javan, inhabited Cili.

cia , of which Tharsis is the metropolis. Montanus

for Tharsis in Cilicia , understands Carthage in Afri

ca ; but (reserving the respect due to so learned a

man , he was much mistaken in that conjecture.

The Chaldean paraphrast puts Carthage for Tharsis ;

but it hath no authority, nor warrant of reason there

in . So likewise, where it is written , that the ships

of Solomon went every three years to Tharsis, and

brought thence gold , silver, elephants' teeth, & c. the

Chaldean paraphrast translates Tharsis, Africa. But

Solomon 's ships were prepared in the Red sea at

Ezion -gaber , in the bay of Elana, near unto Madi

an , where Jethro, Moses's father-in -law , inhabited ;

a province of Arabia Petræa, Idumea, or of the Chu

sites ; and they sailed to the higher part of the East

Indies. For it had been a strange navigation to have

spent three years in the passage between Judea and

Carthage, or any other part of Africa, which might

have been sailed in six or ten days. And if so great

riches might have been found within the bounds of

the Mediterranean sea, all the other neighbouring

princes would soon have entertained that trade also .

But this enterprize of Solomon is in this sort written

of in the 1stofKings : ' Also KingSolomonmade a navy

. of ships in Ezion -gaber, which is beside Elath and

• the brink of the Red sea in the land of Edom ; and

• Hiram sent with the navy his servants, that were

' mariners, and had knowledge of the sea , with the

• servants of Solomon ; and they came to Ophir, and

• fetched from thence 420 talents of gold,' & c . But

as the nations about Pontus; thought no sea in the

world like unto their own, and doubted whether

there were any other sea bút that only, (whereof it .

came that Pontus was a word used for the sea in ge

neral; ) so , because the Israelites and the Pheni.

cians knew no other sea than that of the Mediterra .

c4
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nean in the beginning ; and that the people of Thar

sis had the greatest ships, and were the first naviga

tors in those parts with such vessels, they were there

fore called men of the sea ; and the word Tharsis

used often for the sea. And whereas it is said that

the ships of Solomon went every three years to Thar

sis, that phrase is not strange at all ; for we use it or

dinarily wheresoever we navigate, namely , that the

king's ships are gone to the sea, or that they are set

out every year, or every three years to the sea ; and

therefore Tharsis was not therein named, either for

Carthage, Africa, or India, but used for the sea it

self. But in this place Tharsis is truly taken for

Tharsis, the chief city in Cilicia , founded by Tharsis

the second son of Javan, orby his successors, in me

mory of their first parent. To this city, arrived Alex

ander Macedon , before he gave the first overthrow

to Darius, and casting himself into the river to bathe

and wash his body, he fell into an extreme fever,

and great danger of death : and in this city of Thar

sis was St. Paul born . Now this agreeth with the

reason and nature of a plantation . For, (Gomer and

his other sons inhabiting Asia the Less, and that part

of Syria adjoining,) Javan , who was to pass over the

sea into Greece, took the edge of the same coast,

and first planted the Iones on that shore, gave the

islandsbetween Asia the Less and Greece , to Elisa,

and left Tharsis upon the sea side in Cilicia ; of

whom that city took name.

The third son of Javan was Cethim , of whom were

the Romans and Italians, saith Beroaldus, but I allow

better of Melancthon's opinion , who makes Cethim

the father of the Macedonians. Cethim is a noun

plural, saith he, and signifieth percussores, though in

that respect it may be meantby either. But it seem

eth more probable, that the place of Isaiah 23, (accord

ing to Melancthon ,) had relation to Alexander and

the Macedonians. · Hæc calamitas ab Esai prædic

* ta est, quicapite vicesimo tertio inquit, venturos esse
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o eversores Tyri ex terra Cittim ;' this calamity ,

saith Melancthon, was foreshewed by Isaiah the pro

phet, who in the xxiii. chap. pronounced , that the

destroyers of Tyre were to come out of Cittim . And

although the children of Israel esteemed all men

islanders, which came to them by sea, and separate

from that continent, (and so also Cittim might be

taken for Italy , saith Beroaldus ) yet wemust take

the first performance of the former prophecy, which

took effect by the destruction of the Tyriansby Alex

ander ; who, after seven months siege, entered that

proud city, and cut in pieces seven thousand princi

pal citizens, strangled two thousand, and changed the

freedom of thirteen thousand others into bondage and

slavery . Now , that Macedon was taken for Cethim ,

it appeareth plainly in the first of the Maccabees, in

these words : * After that, Alexander theMacedonian ,

• the son of Philip , went forth of the land of Cethim ,

and slew Darius king of the Persians and Medes.

Josephus sets Cethim in the isle of Cyprus, in which ,

saith he, there remaineth the city Citium , the coun

try of Zeno the philosopher, (witness Laertius ; ) which

city Pintus upon Ezekiel affirmeth , that it stood in

St. Jerome's time. So it may be, that all the islands

in ancient times by the Hebrews were called the

islands of Cethim ; and in that sense might Cyprus

be so called also ; and yet because Tharsis was the

very next port to Cyprus, and directly over-against

it, it is also very probable that Cethim dwelt by his

brother Tharsis ; and finding that island too strait for

his people after they were encreased, and that the rest

of the coasts, both on Asia side andGreece, were in

habited by his father and brothers, he sent colonies

over the Egean sea, and inhabited Macedonia .

Dodanim the fourth son of Javan , and the youngest

brother, (by the most opinions, ) sat down at Rhodes,

as near Cethim , Tharsis, and Elisa, as he could. For

Dodanim and Rhodanim are used indifferently by

many translators : the Hebrew [ D ] and the Hebrew
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[ R ] are so like, as the one may easily be taken for

the other, as all Hebricians affirm . There is also found

in Epirus the city of Dodona, in the province ofMo

lossia . And as Cethim , when hewanted soil in Cy.

prus, so Dodanim , (seated in a far less island,) did

of necessity send his people farther off ; and keeping

along the coast,and finding Peloponnessus in thepos

session of Elisa , he passed a little farther on the west

ward, and planted in Epirus. And though the city

of Dodona was not then built, or , perchance, not so

ancient as Dodanim himself, yet his posterity might

give it that name in memory of their first parent, as

it happened all the world over. For nameswere given

to cities, mountains, rivers, and provinces, after the

names of Noah's children, and grand-children ; not in

all places by themselves, but by their successorsmany

years after ; every of their families being desirous to

retain among them by those memories, out of what

branch themselves were taken , and grafted elsewhere.

And because greatkingdomswere often , by new con

querorsnewly named , and the greatest citiesoften fired

and demolished ; therefore, those thathoped better

to perpetuate their memories, gave their own names,

or the names of their ancestors, to mountains and

rivers, as to things, (after their judgments,) freest

from any alteration .

Thus then did Javan settle himself and his children ,

in the edge and frontier of Asia the Less, towards

the sea- shore ; and afterwards in Greece, and the

islands and neighbour provinces thereof, as Japhet

their father had done in the body of the Lesser Asia ,

together with Javan 's brethren, Gomer, Magog, Ma

dai, Tubal, Mesech, and the rest round about him .

And in like sort did Cush ( the son of Cham , ) people

Babylonia , Chaldea, and the borders thereof towards

the west and south -west: and the sons of Cush (all but

Nimrod, who held Babylonia itself,) travelled south

wardin Arabia Felix , andsouth -west-ward into Arabia

Petræa ; the rest of his children holding the regions
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adjoining to Nimrod . Mizraim the brother of Cush

in like manner took the way of Egypt ; and his bro

ther Canaan , the region of Palestina adjoining. The

sons of Canaan had their portions in Canaan , of whom

all those nations came, which were afterwards the

enemies both to the Hebrews, and to those of the sons

ofShem , which spread themselves towards the west,

and the borders of the Mediterranean sea ; of which

I shall speak hereafter. But first ofthe sons of Cham

or Ham , which were four : Cush, Mizraim , Phut, and

Canaan .

Sect. X .

That the seat of Cush , the eldest son of Ham , was in

Arabia ,not in Ethiopia : and of strange Fables, and

ill Translations of Scripture, grounded upon the mis

taking of this point.

( I.) Of Josephus' s tale of an Ethiopess wife of Moses,

grounded on themistaking of the seat of Cush .

That Ham was the father of the Egyptians, it is

made manifest in many scriptures, as in the 105th

Psalm , ver. 23. · Then Israel came to Egypt, and

• Jacob was a stranger in the land of Ham :' and in

thelxxviii Psalm : 'He slew all the first-born in Egypt,

• even the beginning of their strength , in the taber

• nacles of Ham . There is also found a great city

in Thebaida, called Cheramis, (as it were, the city of

Ham ,) of which name Herodotus' also discovers an

island in the same region . But because Cush is the

elder son of Ham , it agreeth with order to speak first

of him . Now , though I have already in the descrip

tion of Paradise handled this question, and, I hope,

proved that Cush could not be Ethiopia ; yet seeing

it cometh now to his turn to speak for himself, I will

add some farther proof to the former. For the ma

nifestationhereofsetsmany things straight,which had

1 Herod. in Euterpe.

island in the Ham , it agreeth

already in the
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otherwise very crooked constructions, and senseless

interpretations. Surely, howsoever the Septuagint

and Josephus have herein failed , yet it is manifest that

Cush could not be Ethiopia , but Arabia, (to wit, )

both that Arabia called Petræa, and a part of Arabia

the Happy and the Desert ; which regions Cush and

the Cusites presently planted , after they left Baby

lonia to Nimrod, wherein they first sat down all toge.

ther. And there is nothing which so well cleareth

this controversy, as the true interpretation of the

place, Numb. xii. 1. where Moses's wife is called a

Cusite; together with someplaces which speak ofNa

buchodonosor's conquests. For, whereas Josephus and

the Septuagint in the place, Numb. xii. 1 . as also else

where, understand Cush for Ethiopia, we must give

credit to Moseshimself therein ; and then it will appear

that Josephus was grossly mistaken or vainly led by

his own invention . For, Josephus presuming that

Cush was Ethiopia , and therefore that the wife of

Moses, (who in scripture, Numb. xii. 1. is called a

woman of Cush ) was a woman of the land of Ethio

pia , feigneth that Tharbis the daughter of the king

of Ethiopia , fell in love with the person and fame of

Moses, while he besieged Saba her father's city ; and

to the end to obtain Moses for her husband , she prac

tised to betray both her parents, country, and friends,

with the city itself, and to deliver it into Moses's

hands. The tale , if it be worth the reciting, lieth

thus in Josephus. After he had described the strength

of the Ethiopian city Meroe, which he saith at length

Cambyses called so from the name of his sister, (the

old namebeing Saba, ) he goeth on in these words :

• Hic cum Moses desidere exercitum otiosum ægre

• ferret, hoste non audente manus conserere, tale

quiddam accidit. Erat Æthiopum regi filia , no.

*mine Tharbis',' & c . Which tale hath this sense in

English : When Moses was greived that his army lay

idle, because the enemybeseiged , durst not sally and

1 Aptiq.I. ii.c 5.
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come to handy -strokes, there happened this accident

in the meanwhile. The Ethiopian King had a

daughter called Tharbis , who, at someassaults given ,

beheld the person of Moses, and withal admired his

valour. And knowing that Moses had not only up

held and restored the falling estate of the Egyptians,

but had also brought the conquering Ethiopians to

the very brink of subversion ; these things working

in her thoughts , together with her own affection ,

which daily increased , she mademeans to send unto

him by one of her trustiest servants to offer herself

unto him , and become his wife ; which Moses, on

this condition entertained, that she should first de

liver the city into his possession ; whereunto she

condescending, and Moses having taken oath to per

form this contract, both the one and the other were

instantly performed.

(2.) A dispute against the Tale of Josephus.

This tale , (whereofMoses hath not a word,) hath

Josephus fashioned, and therein also utterly mis

taken himself, in naming a city of Arabia, for a city

of Ethiopia : as he names Ethiopia itself to have

been the country of Moses's wife, when , indeed , it

was Arabia . For Saba is not in Ethiopia, but in

Arabia, as both Strabo and all other geographers, an .

cient and modern, teach us, saying, that the Sa

beans are Arabians, and not Ethiopians ; except Jo

sephus can persuade us, that the Queen of Saba,

which came from the south to hear the wisdom of

Solomon , were a Negro, or black -moor. And though

Damianus à Goes, speaks of certain letters to the

King of Portugal from Prester John of the Abissinians,

wherein that Ethiopian King would persuade the

Portugals that he was descended of the Queen of

Saba, and of Solomon ; yet it doth nowhere appear

in the scriptures, that Solomon had any son by that

great princess ; which , had it been true, it is likely

that when Sishac king of Egypt invaded Roboam ,
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and sacked Jerusalem , his brother, ( the son of Saba

and Solomon ) who joined upon Egypt, would both

have impeached that enterprise, as also given aid

and succour to Roboam against Jeroboam , who drew

from him ten of the twelve tribes to his own obe

dience. Neither is it any thing against our opinion

of Moses's wife , to have been an Arabian , that the

scriptures teach us, that Mosesmarried the daughter

of Jethro priest of Midian or Madian ; which stand

ing on the north coast of the Red sea , over against

the body of Egypt, and near Esion -Gaber, where

Solomon provided his fleet for India , in the region

of Edom , may wellbe reckoned as a part of Arabia ;

as the Red sea is called Sinus Arabicus. For Idu

mæa joineth to the tribe of Juda by the north , to

Arabia Petræa by the east, to the Mediterranean by

the west, and to the Red sea by the south -east.

And if we mark the way which Moses took when he

left Egypt, and conducted Israel thence, it will ap .

pear that he was no stranger in Arabia ; in the bor

der whereof, and in Arabia itself, he had formerly

lived forty years ; where it seemeth, that besides his

careful bringing up in Egypt, he was instructed by

Jethro in the Egyptians' learning. For Josephus

confesseth , and St. Stephen confirmeth , that he was

learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians. But on

the other side this text makes much against Josephus,

where it is written in Exodus, ii. 15 . “ Therefore

• Moses fled from Pharaoh , and dwelt in the land of

• Madian or Midian , and not in Ethiopia .' And in

the third chapter, it is as plain as words can express,

in what region Madian was, where it is written ,

• When Moses kept the sheep of Jethro , his father

in law , priest of Madian , and drove the flock to the

. desert, and came to the mountain of God in Ho

reb . Now that Mount Horeb is not in Ethiopia ,

every infantknoweth . And if wemay believe Moses

himself, then was not the wife of Moses purchased

in that manner which Josephus reporteth, (which was
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for betraying her country and friends,) neither had

she the name of Tharbis, but of Sippora, or Zippora ;

neither was she a negro, but a Madianitish . And as

God worketh the greatest things by the simplest

means; so it pleased him from a shepherd to call

Moses, and after him David, and by them to deliver

his people first and last. For Moses', sitting by a

well, as disconsolate and a stranger, defended the

daughters of Reguel from the other shepherds, and

drew them water to water their sheep ; upon which

occasion , (by God ordained ,) he was entertained by

Jethro, whose daughter he married ; and not for any

betraying of towns or countries.

. From hence also came Jethro to Moses at Rephi

dim , not far from Idumæa, and finding the insup

portable government of such a multitude,he advised

him to distribute this weighty charge, and to make

governors and judges of every tribe and family. And

if Jethro had been an Ethiopian, it had been a far

progress for him to have passed through all Egypt

with the wife and children of Moses, and to have

found Moses in the border of Idumæa ; the Egyp

tians hating Moses and all that favoured him . But

the passing of Moses through Arabia Petræa, (which

joineth to Madian,) proveth that Moses was well ac

quainted in those parts ; in which the second time

he wandered forty years, and did by these late tra

vels of his seek to instruct the children of Israel in

the knowledge of one true God , before he brought

them to the land of plenty and rest. For he found

them nourished up with themilk of idolatry, and ob

stinate in the religion of the heathen ; and finding

that those stiff plants could not be bowed or declined,

either by persuasion or by miracle, hewore them out

in the deserts, as God directed, and grafted their

branches anew , that from those hemightreceive fruit,

agreeable to his own desire, and God 's command.

ments.

1 Exod. ïi.
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Lastly , this opinion of Josephus is condemned by

Augustinus Chrisamensis, where also he reprehend

eth Apollinaris, who avowed thatMoses had married

both Tharbis and Zephora : his own words have this

beginning, · Mentitur etiam Apollinaris duas uxores

• habuisse Mosen?,' & c . Apollinaris also lieth in

affirming that Moses had two wives ; and who doth

not perceive these things feigned by them ? For, it is

manifest, that the wife of Moses was Zephora, daugh

ter to the priest or president of Madian ; and that

Madian cannot be taken for Ethiopia beyond Egypt,

being the same that joineth to Arabia ; - so far Chri

samensis .

(3.) Cush ill expounded for Ethiopia, Ezek .xxix . 10.

Now as Cush is by the Septuagint converted

Ethiopia , and the wife of Moses, therefore, called

Æthiopissa ; so in the conquest of Nabuchodonosor

is Ethiopia written for Arabia ; for by the words of

Ezekiel it is manifest that Nabuchodonosor wasnever

in Ethiopia . “ Behold ,' saith Ezekiel, speaking of

the person ofthis great Assyrian , ' I comeupon thee,

and upon thy rivers, and I will make the land of

• Egypt utterly waste and desolate, from the tower

• of Syeneh even to the borders of the Blackamoors? ; '

which last words should have been thus converted :

• From the tower of Syeneh to the borders of the

• Chusites or Arabians ; ' between which two is situ

ated all Egypt. For to say, from the borders of

Syeneh to the Ethiopians, hath no sense at all ;

Syeneh itself being the border of Egypt, confront

ing and joining to Ethiopia , or the land of the Black

amoors. So as, if Nabuchodonosor's conquest had

been but between Seveneh and the border of Ethio

pia , it were as much to say, and did expressno other

victory than the conquest of all that land and coun

try lying between Middlesex and Buckingham ,where

both the countries join together; or all the north

2 Sixt. Senens. Bibl. 3 Ezek .xxix. 10.
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parts of England between Berwick and Scotland ;

for this hath the same sense with the former, if any

man sought to express by these twobounds, the con

quest of England ; Berwick being the north border of

England , as Seveneh or Syene is the south bound of

Egypt, seated in Thebaida which toucheth Ethiopia .

Butby the words of Ezekiel it appeareth, that Na

buchodonosor never entered into any part of Ethio

pia , although the Septuagint, the Vulgar, the Gene

va, and all other, in effect, have written Ethiopia for

Chush .

(4.) Another place of Ezekiel, chap. xxx.ver . 9 . in likeman

ner mistaken .

And as the former, so is this place of Ezekielmis

taken , by being in this sort converted . In die illa

regredientur nuncii a facie mea in trieribus ad con

terendam Æthiopiæ confidentiam .' Which place is

thus turned into English by the Genevians ; - in that

day shall messengers go forth from me in ships to

make the careless Moors afraid . Now the Latin ,

for ships, hath the Greek word trieres for triremes,

which are galleys of three banks, and not ships.

But that in this place the translation should have

been , as in the former, amended by using the word

Cush , or Arabia , for Ethiopia , or the Black -moors,

every man may see, whomoderately understandeth

the géography of the world , knowing , that to pass

out of Egypt into Ethiopia , there need no gallies

nor ships,any more than to pass out of Northampton

into Leicestershire ; Ethiopia being the contermi

nate region with Egypt, and not divided so much as

by a river. Therefore in this place of Ezekiel it was

meant, that from EgyptNebuchodonosor should send

gallies along the coast of the Red Sea, by which an

army might be transported into Arabia the Happy

and the Stony, (sparing the long wearisomemarch

over all Egypt and the deserts of Pharan ;) which

armymight thereby surprize them unawares in their

Vol. II. D
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security and confidence. Forwhen Nebuchodonosor

was at Seveneh , within a mile of Ethiopia , he needed

neither galley nor ship to pass into it ; being all one

large and firm land with Egypt, and no otherwise

parted from it, than one inland shire is parted from

another ; and if he had a fancy to have rowed up

theriver but for pleasure, he could not have done it,

for the fall of Nilus, tumbling over high and steep

mountains, called Catadupæ Nili were at hand.

Lastly, As I have already observed , the sons of

every father seated themselves as near together as

possibly they could ; Gomer and his sons in Asia the

Less ; Javan and his sons in Greece and the islands

adjoining ; Shem in Persia and eastward. So the

sons and grand-children of Cush , from the river of

Gehon, their father's first seat, inhabited upon the

same, or upon some other contiguous unto it, as

Nimrod and Havilah on the one side, and Saba,

Sheba , and Sabtecha, with the rest , did on the other

side. And, to conclude in a word, the Hebrews had

never any acquaintance or fellowship , any war,

treaty of peace, or other intelligence with the Ethi.

opian Blackmoors, as is already remembered in the

chapter of Paradise .

(5 . ) A place of Isaiah xviii. 1. in like manner corrupted by

taking Cush for Ethiopia .

And as in these places before-remembered , so in

divers others is the word Ethiopia put for Arabia or

Cush , which puts the story, (where it is so under

stood,) quite out of square ; one kingdom thereby

being taken for another. For what sense hath this

part of scripture, Isaiah xviii. - Væ terræ cymba

* lo . alarum quæ est trans flumina Ethiopiæ :' Or,

according to the Septuagint, in these words. Væ

• terræ navium alarum quæ est trans fluviosEthiopiæ : '

woe to the land shadowing with wings, which is be

yond the rivers of Ethiopia , sending ambassadors by

sea, even the vessels of reeds upon the waters. Vee
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terræ umbrosæ oræ ;' woe to the land of the shady

coast, saith Junius. The former translators under

stand it in this sense ; that the waters are shadowed

with the sails, which are significatively called the

wings of the ships ; the other, that the coast of the

sea was shadowed by the height of the land.

But to the purpose : - That this land here spoken

of by the prophet Isaiah, is Egypt, no interpreter

hath doubted ; for they were the Egyptians that sent

this message to the Israelites, which Isaiah repeateth ,

and by the former translation every man may see

the transposition of kingdoms ; for hereby Egypt is

transported unto the other side of Ethiopia, and

Ethiopia set next unto Judea , when it is the land of

Chush and Arabia indeed that lieth between Judea.

and Egypt, and not Ethiopia, which is seated under

the equinoctial line. And of this Beroaldus asketh

a material question , viz . What region that should be

of which the prophet speaketh , and placeth it beyond

the riversof Ethiopia ? •Nam de ignota agi regione

• dici nequit ;' for it cannot be said that he treateth

of an unknown region . Now , if Ethiopia itself be

under the equinoctial line, with whom the Jewshad

never any acquaintance, why should any man dream

that they had knowledge of nations far beyond that.

again , and beyond theriversof Ethiopia ? - exceptwe

shall impiously think that the prophet spake he knew

not what, or used an impertinent discourse of those

nations, which were not discovered in two thousand

years after, inhabiting as far south as the Cape of

Good Hope, commonly known by the name of Bona

Esperanza .

(6 .) That upon the like mistaking, both Tirhakah in the

story of Senacherib, and Zera in the story of Asa, are un .

advise dly made Ethiopians.

An by this translation is the story of Senacherib

utterly mistaken in the cause of his retreat. For,

Senacherib was first repulsed at Pelusium , at the very

D 2
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entrance of Egypt from Judea ; when, having cer

tain knowledge that Tirhakah , (whom all the inter,

preters call King of Ethiopia ',) was on the way to

set on him , he began to withdraw himself ; and fear

ing to leave his army in two parts, he sent threaten

ing messengers to Hezekiah King of Judah , per

suading him to submit himself ; the tenor whereof

is set down in the second of Kings in these words :

• Has any of the gods of the nations delivered his

: land out of the hands of the King of Ashur ?

• Where is the god of Hamah ?' & c. By which proud

ambassage, if he had obtained entrance into Jerusa

lem , he then meant to have united that great army.

before Jerusalem commanded by Rabsakeh with the

other which lay before Pelusium , a great city upon

the branch of Nilus next Arabia . For Senacherib ,

had already mastered the most part of all those cities

in Judea, and Benjamin , with a third army, (which

himself commanded,) being then at the siege of

Lebna . But upon the rumour of that Arabian army

led by their king Tirhakah , (whom Josephus 3

calls Tharsices, ) Rabsakeh hasted from the siege of

Jerusalem , and found Senacherib departed from

Lachish 4, and set down before Lebna, which was

afterwards called Eleutheropolis, as some have sup

posed. But while he had ill success at Pelusium ,

and feared Tirhakah , God himself, whom he least

feared, struck his army before Jerusalem by the

angel of his power, so as a hundred and eighty -five

thousand were found dead in the place ; as, in the

life of Hezekiah , is hereafter more largely writ

ten . And that this army of Tirhakah was from

Arabia , Josephus himself makes it plain . For he

confesseth , in the tenth book, the first chapter, of the

Jewish Antiquities, that it was come to Senacherib ' s

knowledge, that the armywhich was a -foot, (both to

relieve the Egyptians and the Jews,) marched to

wardshim by the way of the desert ; now the desert

Joseph I 10. C. 1. 2 ij. Kingsxix. 3 Antiq. I. 10. ii.Kings xix.
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which lay indifferentbetween Jerusalems and Pelu

sium ,was that of Pharan or Sur, which also toucheth

‘on the three Arabias ; viz . the Stony, of which it is

a part, the Desert, and the Happy ; and by no

other way indeed could the Arabians come on to

succour either Pelusium or Jerusalem . But, that

there is any desert between Pelusium and the south

part of Egypt, hath never yet been heard of, or de

scribed by any cosmographer or historian . So then

this scripture of the second of Kings, verse the ninth ,

hath the same mistaking as the rest. For here the

word Cush is also translated Ethiopia ; and in

this sense have all the interpreters, but Junius, ex

pressed the beginning of the ninth verse . · He heard

• also men say of Tirhakah King of Ethiopia,' & c.

Whereas, it should have been thus converted with

Junius, – audiens autem de Tirhakah rege Cushi,'

he heard also of Tirhakah King of the Cushites.

For theywere theCushites and Arabians,whose houses

and cities were next the fire, and upon whom the very

smoke of Judah flaming was blown, being their

nearest neighbours ; and so were not the Ethiopian

Black -moors under the equinoctial, whom neither war

norpeace, (which discovereth all regions), ever found

out, saith Plinyó. For this king was no more king

of Ethiopia than Zerah was, who invaded Asa king

of Judah , with an armyof a million and three thou ,

sand chariots. Indeed, how such an army and those

chariots should pass through all Egypt, ( the kings of

Egypt being mighty kings,) let all men that know

how these regions are seated , and how far distant,

judge. For princes do not easily permit armies of a

million to run through them ; neither was there ever

any such strength of Blackamoors heard of in that

part of the world, or elsewhere. Neither are these

Ethiopians such travellers or conquerors ; and yet is

this king Zerah also called king of Ethiopia . But

the word Cush being first so converted for Ethiopia,

5 Lib . x. cap. 1. 6 Plin. l. 5 . c. ix . 7 ii. Chron. xiv.

D3
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the rest of the interpreters, (not looking into the

seats of kingdoms, or the possibilities of attempts ,

or invasions), followed one another in the formermis

takings.

(7.) A farther exposition of the Place, Isaiah xviii. 1.

CONCERNING these words in that 18th chapter of

Isaiah , navium alarum , winged ships, (so the Septu

agint turn it, ) or cymbalo alarum , (according to the

Latin , ) sails whistling in the winds, or terræ un

• brosæ oræ ', (after Junius,) the land of a shadowed

coast, or, the land shadowing with wings, as our En .

glish Geneva hath it. The two first interpretations

of the Septuagint and St. Jerome have one sense

in effect. For the sails are commonly called the

wings of a ship ; and we use to say ordinarily when

our ship sails slowly, that she wanteth wings, ( that

is) when her sails are either worn or too narrow ;

and we also use the same phrase of the wind whist.

ling in the sails. And it may be, that the Egyptians

employed so many of those small ships, as their sails

were said to give a shadow over the Red Sea. But to

makeboth interpretations good , Pintus, (upon Isaiah )

affirmeth , that the word ( Šabal) doth signify both to

shadow and to jingle, which is , to make a kind of

cymbaline sound . So as the meaning of this place,

suith Pintus, is this : · Wo to thee, O Egypt, which

• dost promise to others safeguard , under the shadow

• of thy wings ;' which indeed seemeth to agree with

the argument of the 18th chapter of Isaiah . And

this phrase is often elsewhere used , as in the 16th

Psalm , sub umbra alarum tuarum protege me;' de

fend me under the shadow of thy wings. The boats

of reed spoken of, are of two kinds, either of basket

willow covered with hides, (as anciently in Britain )

or a tree made hollow in the bottom , and built upon

both sides with canes. Of the one sort I have seen

in Ireland, of the other in the Indies,
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SECT. XI.

Of the Plantation and Antiquities of Egypt.

( L.) That Misraim the chief Planter of Egypt, and the rest

of the sons of Ham , were seated in order, one by another .

THE second son of Ham was Mizraim , who,

according to the place of a second brother, was

sent somewhat farther off to inhabit. For Cush

first possessed Chaldea on the west-side of Gehon

chiefly ; and from thence, as he encreased in people ,

so he entered Arabia , and by time came to the bor

der of the Red Sea, and to the south -east side of

Judea. Mizraim 's brother, (with Phut,) passed over

into Africa. Mizraim held Egypt ; and Phut, (as a

third brother, ) was thrust farther off into Mauritania .

Canaan took the sea -coast, and held the side of Pa.

lestina ; and these four brothers possessed all that

tract of land , from Gehon in Chaldea, as far to the

west as the Mediterranean Sea : comprehending all

Arabia Deserta, and Petræa, all Canaan which em

braeeth Galilea, Samaria , and Judea, with the two

Egypts ; whereof the Nether is bounded byMemphis

on the south , and by the Mediterranean Sea on the

north ; and Thebaida, (called the Upper Egypt,)

stretcheth itself towards the south as far as Syene,

the border of the Ethiopians or Blackmoors. All the

rest of the coast of Africa westward, Phut peopled ;

which borders had not any other nation or family

that dwelt between them . And in the samemanner

did all their sons again , and all the sons of the rest

of Noah's children , sort themselves,

(2.) Of the time aboutwhich the nameof Egypt began to be

known : and of the Egyptians' lunary years, which made

their Antiquities seem more fabulous,

This flourishing kingdom possessed by Mizraim ,

changed her ancient name, and became Egypt, at

D4
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such time as Ægyptus, (otherwise Ramesses, assome

think ,) the son of Belus chaced thence his elder

brother Danaus, shifting him into thatpartofGreece,

now called Morea, by whom the Argives were made

Danai, abandoning their proper names ; which hap

pened eight hundred and seventy -seven years after

the flood , in the time of Joshua, as St. Augustine con

jectureth out of Eusebius. But in Homer's Odyssey

it appeareth, that the Egyptians were so called at the

time of the Trojan war. And before this, Egypt

was known by divers other names, as Oceana, Aria ,

Osiriana, & c . And Manethon , (whom Josephus cit

eth in his first book against Appion, ) numbereth all

the kings of Egyptafter Moses's departure, who con .

sumed three hundred and ninety-three years . By

which other men conjecture, that the Egyptians took

on them that namethree hundred and thirty years

after Joshua, and about a thousand years after the

Flood . But where Josephus, in the samebook , taketh

Israel to be those Hycsos, which he also calleth Pas

tores or shepherds, which are said to have reigned

in Egypt fivehundred and eleven years, whom also he

calleth his ancestors, (meaning the ancestors of the

Jews, ) in this I am sure he was grossly deceived , or

that he vainly boasted ; for the Israelites had no

such dominion as Manethon feigneth , nor abode in

Egypt so long a timeby many years.

Ofthe Egyptian antiquities thereare many fancies

in Trogus, Herodotus, Plato, Diod. Siculus, Mela ,

and others. For they affirm , (saith Pomp. Mela,) that

there had reigned in Egypt three hundred and thirty

kings before Amasis, who was contemporary with

Cyrus ; and that they had memory and story of thir

teen thousand years , and that the stars had four

times changed their course, and the sun twice set in

the east. These riddles are also rife among the Athe

nians, and Arcadians, who dare affirm that they are

more ancient than Jupiter and the moon ; whereof

Ovid :

! Ante
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Ante Jovem genitum terras habuisse feruntur

Arcades : et luna gens prior illa fuit ' .'

The Arcadian the earth inbabited

• Ere yet themoon did shine, or Jove was bred.'

count.nd years,
whethen of the first

But for those thirteen thousand years it may well

be true, seeing it is certain that the Egyptiansreckon

their years by months, which makes after that ac

count not above one thousand , or one thousand one

hundred years, whether we take their months or lu

nary years to have been of the first kind of twenty

seven days and eight hours ; or otherwise , twenty

nine days and twelve hours, or after any other of

those five diversities of their lunary years. .

(3.) of certain vain assertions of the Antiquity of the Egyptians.

· GERARDUS MERCATOR, in his chronology, reason

eth for the Egyptians' antiquity in this manner : that

the sixteenth Dynasty, (where Eusebius begins to

reckon the Egyptians' times,) had beginning with the

General Flood ; and that therefore the first of the

other fifteen reached the Creation, or soon after it.

To which conjecture ofMercator, Pererius maketh

this answer : that therein Mercator was first deceiv

ed , because he taketh it for granted, that the begin

ning of the sixteenth Dynasty, was at once with the

general flood ; which Eusebiusmaketh two hundred

and ninety-two years after, and in the time of Abra

ham . Secondly , Mercator maketh the beginning of

the Shepherds Dynastia , (being in number the se

venteenth ) in the timeof their first king Saltis, to have

been in the year of the world 1846 , which Eusebius

findeth in theworld 's age 2140 . For the sixteenth Dy.

nastia was begun but in the two hundred and ninety .

second year after the flood, as they account, and con

tinued onehundred andninety years . Thirdly ,whereas

Mercator maketh every Dynastia to endure one hun .

i De Fast. l. 1.
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dred and fifteen years, Eusebius reckoneth many of

them at less than one hundred years; for the twen

ty -eighth had but six years, the twenty-ninth but

twenty, and the thirtieth but eighteen years.

Now Annius, in his supplement of Manethon , af.

firmeth , that all these fifteen Dynasties lasted but

one hundred and sixty-two years ; and that the first

of the fifteen began but in the one hundred and thira

ty -first year after the flood ; so as where Mercator

makes all the fifteen to precede the flood, and the

sixteenth to have been then in being at the time of

the flood, Anniusmakes them all after it. But the

contrariety of falsehood cannot be hidden, though

disguised . For Annius had forgotten his former

opinion and assertion , that it was in the one hundred

and thirty -first year that Nimrod with the sons of

Noah came into the valley of Shinaar ; so he forgets

the time which was consumed in the building of

Babel ; and that before the confusion of speech there

was no dispersion , nor far-off plantation at all. And

though he hastily conveyed Gomer into Italy , and

Tubal into Spain , in the tenth year ofNimrod' s reign ,

(which was ten years after his arrival into Babylo .

nia, ) yet herein he is more unadvised . For hemakes

Egypt possessed , and a government established in

the very first year of the arrival of Nimrod into Shi

naar, before all partition , or any expedition far off or

near in question : " for from thence, ( that is, from

• Babel,) did the Lord scatter them upon all the earth .'

(4.) Against Prrerius: that it is not unlikely , but that E

gyptwas peopled within two hundred years after the Crea

tion ; at least, that both it, and the most part of theWorld ,

were peopled before the Flood .

But whereas Pererius seeketh to overthrow this

antiquity of the Egyptians, touching their dynas

ties, which Eusebius doth not altogether destroy,

but lessen, I do not find any great strength in this

opinion of Pererius, viz , that it was either unlikely
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or impossible that Egypt should be peopled within

one hundred or two hundred years after Adam , in

the first age. And whereashe supposeth that it was

not inhabited at all before the general flood, I do ve

rily believe the contrary : and that not only. Egypt,

but the better part of all the world was then peopled.

Pererius' s words are these : Quomodo enim primos

• mundi ducentos, vel etiam centum annos Adami

• proles adeo multiplicari potuit, ut ad Ægyptum

. usque habitandum et complendum propagata sit,'

& c . For how could the children of Adam be so

multiplied in the first two hundred or in the first

hundred years of the world , and so propagated

as to inhabit and fill Egypt ? for, allowing this, saith

Pererius, we must also confess , that there were then

both the Assyrians, and other nations.

Now , seeing the scriptures are silent herein , and

that it is no point of our saving belief, it is lawful

for every man to be guided in this and the like ques

tions by the best reason , circumstance, and likelihood ;

and herein , as in the rest, I protest that I do not gain

say any man 's opinion out of any crossing or cavil.

ling humour : for I think it the part of every Chris

tian , rather to reconcile differences, where there is

possibility of union , than out of froward subtilty ,

and prejudicate resolvedness, to maintain factious,

needless, and dangerous contentions.

First therefore to this opinion , that Egypt wasnot

planted so soon after Adam , no, not at all before the

flood ;- I say there is no reason why we should give

a less encrease to the sons of Adam , than to the song

of Noah . For their length of life, which exceeded

those which came after the flood double, and (after

a few years ), treble, is an infallible proof of their

strength and ability, to beget many children ; and at

that time they observed no degrees of kindred , nor

consanguinity. And that there was a speedy encrease

of people, and in great numbers, itmay in some sort

appear by this, that Cain , who (being fearful that the
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death of Abel would have been revenged on him ,)

withdrew himself from the rest, which were after

wards begotten , and dwelt in the land of Nod , and

there by the help of his own issues,built a city ( call

ed Enoch ,) after the name of his first-born . Now , if

it be gathered that Nimrod came into the valley of

Shinaar with so manymultitudes, as sufficed to build

the city and tower of Babel ; and that to this encrease

there was given but one hundred and thirty years by

Berosus ; and after the account of the scriptures

(reckoning as it is commonly understood, by the

birth of Arphaxad , Selah , Heber, and Phaleg,) but

one hundred and one years ; I see no cause to doubt,

but that in the infancy of the first age, when the bo

dies ofmen were most perfect, even within one hun

dred and thirty years (the same, if not a greater )

number might be encreased ; and so within seventy

years after, that is, by such time as the world had

stood two hundred years,) as well Assyria , Syria, and

Egypt, might be possessed before the flood , as they

were within the same or less time after it. Neither

doth it agree with the circumstance, or true story of

the Babylonian and Assyrian empire, that all those

people , which were encreased in the first hundred or

one hundred and thirty years after the flood, came

into Shinaar and Babylonia . For that ever Noah

himself came out of the east, as there is no scripture

or authority to prove it, so all probable conjecture

and reason itself denies it. Again , those multitudes

and powerful numbers, which Semiramis (but the

third from Nimrod,) found in India, considered, with

her own army of three millions (and she left not all

her kingdomsempty) do well prove, that if the world

had such plenty of people in so few years after the

flood, itmight also be as plentifully filled in like time

before it. For after their ownaccount Ninus govern

ed Babylonia and Assyria but two hundred and nine

ty -two years after the flood of Noah . And these

troops of Semiramis were gathered out of all those
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eastern kingdoms, from Media to the Mediterranean

Sea ; when there had now passed from the flood to

the time of this her invasion, somewhat less or more

than three hundred and sixty years : for much more

time the true chronology cannot allow ; though I

confess, that in respect of the strange greatness of

Semiramis 's army, and the incredible multitudes ga

thered, this is as short a timeas can well be given .

And if but one half be true of that which is said , that

her armyconsisted of one million three hundred thou.

sand footmen , and five hundred thousand horsemen ,

it must needs be, that long before Semiramis 's reign,

the greatest part of Asia , (whence her huge armywas

gathered ,) was full ofpeople ; yea Arabia itself (much

part whereof is barren ,) must long before this time of

Semiramis have been plentifully peopled ; when Ni.

pus having a determination to make himself master

of all nations, entered , notwithstanding, in league

with the king thereof, whoin therefore he either

feared , or sought his assistance. And if Arabia were

then so well replenished, I see no cause but Egypt

might also be peopled . Now , if wemay believe Tro .

gus Pompeius (epitomised by Justin , lib . 1 .), Egypt

was a most flourishing andmagnificent nation before

Ninus was born. For these be his own words, speak .

ing of Ninus : : Fuere quidem temporibus antiquior

ibus Vexoris rex Ægypti,' & c . But there were in

times more ancient Vexoris king of Egypt, and Ta

nais king of the Scythians : of which the one invad .

ed Pontus, the other Egypt. And how full of people

all that part of theworld was,the conquests of Ninus

witness , who subdued with no small force the Arme.

nians, theMedes, and afterwards the Bactrians ; yea,

all thatwhole body of Asia on this side India. For

Diodorus out of Ctesias numbereth the armies,where.

with Ninus invaded Zoroaster, at onemillion seven

hundred thousand footmen ,and two hundred thousand

horsemen : and the stories generally shew , that though

Zoroaster' s army was far short of this, yet it was
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greater than any that those parts of the world ever

since beheld . But to what end should I seek for fo

reign authority ? for no man doubteth but that E

gypt was possessed by Mizraim , the son of Ham ;

and that it was an established kingdom , filled with

many cities in Abraham 's time, the scriptures tell

us. And sure, to prepare and cultivate a desolate

and overgrown ground, to beautify it with many ci.

ties, laws, and policies, cannot be esteemed a labour

of a few days ; and therefore it must be inhabited

in a less time than two hundred years after the flood ;

and in the same time, if not in a shorter, before the

flood. For if so many millions of men were found

within three hundred years after the general flood ,

so as not only Babylon , and Assyria, Bactria , Arme

nia , Media , Arabia, Egypt, Palestina, yea, the far

off Libya on the one side, and India on the other,

and Scythia, inferior to neither, were all filled ; into

what small corners could then all those nations be

compressed , which sixteen hundred and fifty - six years

brought forth before the flood ? Even necessity,

which cannot be resisted , castthe abundance ofmen 's

bodies into all parts of the known world ; especially,

where death forbare the father, and made no place

for the son , till he had beheld living nations of his

own body.

(5.) Of some other Reasons against the opinion of Pererius.

For what a strange encrease did the long lives of

the first age make, when they continued eight hun .

dred or nine hundred years . Surely, we have rea

son to doubt that the world could not contain them ,

rather than that they were not spread over the

world . For let us now reckon the date of our

lives, in this age of the world ; wherein if one exa

ceed fifty years, ten for one are cut off in that pas

sage, and yet we find no want of people ; nay, we

know the multitude such , as if by wars or pestilence

they werenot sometimes taken offbymany thousands,
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the earth with all the industry ofman could not give

them food . What strange heaps then of souls had

the first ages, who enjoyed eight hundred or nine

hundred years as aforesaid ! These numbers, I

say, cannot be counted or conceived . For it would

come to the same reckoning in effect, as if all those

which have been born in Britain since three or four

hundred years before the Norman conquest (saving

such as by accident or by violence were cut off,) were

now alive ; and if to these there were added asmany

asby polygamymight have been encreased. For, (to

omit that the giants and the mighty ones of the first

age observed no law of matrimony,) it is to be

thought, that those lovers of the world and of plea

sure, when they knew the long and liberal time

which nature had given them , would not willingly or

hastily present themselves to any danger which they

could fy from or eschew . For what human argu

ment hath better persuasion to make men careless of

life , and fearless of death , than the little time which

keeps them asunder, and that short time also accom

panied with so many pains and diseases, which this

envious old age of the world mingleth together, and

soweth with the seeds of mankind .

Now , if that Berosus or Annius may be alleged for

sufficient authors, whom Pererius himself in this ques

tion citeth , then is it by them affirmed, and by Jose

phus confirmed, that the city of Enoch was seated

near Libanus in Syria ; and if other parts of Syria

were peopled in Cain 's time, I see no cause why

Palestina, which is also a province of Syria , and

Egypt, which neighboureth it, could be left de

solate both all the life-time of Cain , and all those

times between his death and the flood , which were

by estimation seven hundred or eight hundred

years. And sure, though this fragment of Be

rosus, with Annius's comment, be very ridicu

lous in many places, (the ancient copies being cor.

rupted or lost,) yet all things in Berosus are not

to be rejected . Therefore, St. Jerome, for such au
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thors, gives a good rule ; Bona eorum eligamus, vi.

timus contraria ; let us chuse what is good in them ,

and reject the rest. And certainly in the very be

ginning of the first book, Berosus agreeth , in effect,

with Moses, touching the general flood ; and in that

first part Berosus affirmeth , that those mighty men

and giants which inhabited Enoch , commanded over

all nations, and subjected the universal world . And

though that phrase ( of all theworld , ) be often used

in the scriptures for a part thereof ; as in the second

of the Acts — That there were dwelling at Jerusa

• lem , Jews,men that feared God of every nation

' under heaven ;' yet by words which follow in

Berosus, it is plain that his words and sense

ere the same; for, he addeth from the sun ' s ris

ing to the sun 's setting, which cannot be taken for

any small part thereof. Again , we may safely con .

jecture, that Noah did not part and proportion

the world among his sons at adventure, or left them

as discoverers, but directed them to those regions

which he knew had been formerly inhabited. And

it cannot be denied that the earth wasmore passable

and easy to travel over before the flood, than after

it. For Pereriushimself confesseth, that Attica, (by

reason of mud and slime which the water left upon

the earth ,) was uninhabited two hundred years after

Ogyges's flood ; whereby we may gather, that there

was no great pleasure in passing into far countries

after the general deluge, when the earth lay, as it

were, encopsed for a hundred or a hundred and thirty

years together. And therefore was the face thereof

in all conjecture more beautiful, and less cumber

some to walk over in the first age, than after the

general overflowing.

(6 .) Of thewords of Moses, Gen. x . verse the last, whereup

on Pererius grounded his opinion .

Lastly, whereas Pererius draws this argument

out of the last verse of the tenth of Genesis , and
outof the base venge of the tenth of Genesis and
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out of these were the nations divided after the flood .

Quo significatur talem divisionem non fuisse ante

• diluvium ' ; by which it appeareth , saith Pererius,

that there was no such division before the flood ;

which healso seeketh to confirm out of the eleventh of

Genesis, because the division of tongues was cause

of the dispersion of the people . This consequence,

• Quo significatur, & c .' seemeth to me very weak .

The text itself rather teacheth the contrary. For

• out of these, saith Moses, were the nations divided

in the earth after the flood ; inferring, that before

the flood the nations were divided out of others,

though after the flood out of these only. But what

soever sense may be gathered from this place, yet it

can no way be drawn to the timesbefore the flood, or

to any plantation or division in thatage ; for if there

werenone else among whom the earth could be divid

ed after the flood, but Noah ' s sons, wherein doth

that necessary division controul the planting of the

world before it ? And whereas it is alleged that the

confusion of speech was the cause of this dispersion ,

it is true, that it was so for that present; but if Ba

bel had never been built, nor any confusion of lan

guages at all, yet encrease of people and time would

have enforced a farther-off and general plantation :

as Berosus (lib. 3 .) says well, that when mankind

were exceedingly multiplied, ' Ad comparandas no

vas sedes necessitas compellebat;' they were dri

ven by necessity to seek new habitations. For we

find, as it is before said , that within three hundred

years after the flood , there were gathered together

into two armies, such multitudes as the valley about

Babylon could not have sustained those numbers

with their encrease for any long time ; all Asia the

Greater and the Lesser ; all Scythia, Arabia , Palesti

na, and Egypt, with Greece, and the islands thereof ;

Mauritania , and Lybia ,being also at that time fully

peopled. And if we believe Berosus, then not only

those parts of the world , but (within one hundred

Vol. II,
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and forty years after the flood ) Spain , Italy and

France were also planted ; much more then may we

think , thatwithin one thousand six hundred and fifty

six years before the flood, in the time of the chief

strength ofmankind, they were replenished with peo

ple . And certainly seeing all the world was over .

flown, there were people in all the world which of.

fended .

(7.) A conclusion, resolving of that which is most likely

touching the Egyptian Antiquities,with soniewhat of Phut

(another son of Ham ,)who peopled Lydia .

Therefore for the antiquity of the Egyptians, as

I do not agree with Mercator, nor judge with the

vulgar, who give too much credit to the Egyptian

antiquities ; so I do not think the report of their an

tiquities so fabulous, as either Pererius or other men

conceive it. But I rather incline to this, that Egypt

being peopled before the flood , and two or three

hundred years more or less after Adam , there might

remain unto the sons of Mizraim some monuments

( in pillars or altars ofstone or metal,) of their former

kings or governors; which the Egyptians havingadd

ed to the list and roll of their kings after the flood ,

in succeeding time, (out of the vanity of glory, or by

some corruption in their priests, ) something beyond

the truth might be inserted . And that the memory

of antiquity was in such sort preserved , Berosus af.

firmethit of the Chaldeans, and so doth Epigenes.

For they both write , that the use of letters and the

art of astronomy was known to the Babylonians three

thousand six hundred and thirty -four years before

Alexander' s conquest; and this report Annius findeth

to agree and reach to the time of Enoch, who was

born one thousand thirty - four years before the flood,

and wrote of the world ' s destruction both by water

and fire ; as also of Christ' s coming in judgment, as

St. Jude hath witnessed. But leaving these antiqui

ties to othermen 's judgments, and every man to his
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own reason , I will conclude this plantation of Egypt.

It is agreed by all, that it was peopled by Miz

raim , and that it took the name of Egypt from

Egyptus the son of Belus, as aforesaid . Being di

vided into two regions, that part from Memphis or

Nicopolis to the Mediterranean sea , was called the

inferior Egypt, surnamed also Delta, because the

several branches of Nilus breaking asunder from one

body of the river, gave it the form of the Greek leta

ter Delta , which is the form of a triangle . That

branch , which ran toward the north -east, and embra

ced the sea , next unto the deserts of Sur and Pharan ,

had on it the city of Pelusium , where Senacherib was

repulsed , the other branch , which yielded itself to

the salt water towards the north -east is beautified by

that famous city of Alexandria ; the upper part of

Egypt is bounded between Memphis and Syene near

Ethiopia, and had the name of Thebaida, of that an

cient city of Thebes, which , according to Homer,

was adorned with a hundred gates ; and therefore

called Civitas centum portarum , and by the Greeks

Diospolis ; in the scriptures No-hamon , which signia

fieth multitudes of inhabitants exceeding belief. Jo

sephus' calls EgyptMersin , ofMizraim ; and Herodo .

tus affirms, that it had once the name of Thebais .

Phut the third son of Ham took the next portion

of land to his brother Mizraim , and inhabited Lybia,

whose people were anciently called Phutei, saith Jo .

sephus); and Plinymentioneth the river Fut in Maua

ritania , which river , from the mountain Atlas, known

to the inhabitants by the name of Dyris, he maketh

to be distant the space of two hundred miles. It al

so appeareth in the 30th chapter of Ezekiel, that

Phut, Cush and Lud , were contermini and associates

with the Egyptians.

a Joseph. 1. i. Ant. c. 7 . 2 Herodot. Euterpe. S Lib. v. C. 1.

ES
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Sect. XII.

Of the eleven sons of Canaan, the fourth son of Ham.
N SONS NA

(1.) Of the Bounds of the land of Canaan ; with the Names

of his eleven Sons.

CANAAN , the fourth son of Ham , possessed all that .

region called by the Romans Palestina ; in the scrip

tures Galilea, Samaria , and Judea ; in the latter times

knownby the nameof the Holy Land and Jewry ; the

limits whereof are precisely set down by Moses, Ge.

nesis x . " Then the border of the Canaanites was ,

• from Zidon as thou goest to Gerar until Azzah, and

as thou goest unto Sodom and Gomorrha, and Ad.

• mah , and Zeboim , even unto Lasha. Now howso

ever these words ofthe Hebrew text, ( as thou goest,

be converted, Moses's meaning was, that Gerar was

the south bound of Canaan , and Zidon the north ;

Sodom and Gomorrha the east, and the other cities

named , stood on the frontiers thereof. For Gerar :

standeth in a right line from Gaza, in the way of

Egypt, the uttermost territory of Canaan southward ;

and this was properly the land of Canaan .

Now the sons of Canaan , which possessed this

country , and inhabited some part of the borders there. ,

of, were in number eleven :

. 1. Zidon .

2 . Heth or Cethus.

3 . Jebusi or Jebuseus.

4 . Emori or Emoreus, or Amoreus.

5 . Girgeshi or Girgeseus.

6 . Hevi or Chiveus.

7 . Arki or Harkeus.

8 . Sini or Sinæus.

9 . Arvadi or Arvadæus.

10 . Zamari or Samareus, or Tzemarius.

11. Hamathi or Hamathæus, or Chamathæus.

Of which the most renowned were the Hethites,

Gergesites, Amorites, Hevites, Jebusites, and Periza
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zites ; which Perizzites were descended of Zamari or

Samareus, or from some of his.

(2.) Of the portions of Zidon and Heth.

ZIDOn the first-born of Canaan , built the famous

city of Zidon in Phenicia , which afterward fell in par

tition to the tribe of Asser ; for Asser, Zabulon , and

Naphtali, had a great part of the ancient Phenicia

distributed among them ; but the Asserites could ne

ver obtain Zidon itself.

• The second son of Canaan was Heth or Cethus,

of whom came the Hethites, or Hittites, one of those

seven principal nations, (commanders of Canaan,) ap .

pointed by God to be rooted out ; namely, the Ger:

gesites, the Amorites, the Canaanites, the Perizzites,

and Hevites, and the Jebusites. The Hittites inha

bited about Bersabe, and towards Hebron , near the

torrent Besor, and about Gerar, ' which Mosesmak

eth the uttermost limit of Canaan, having the desert

of Pharan to the south ; for about Bersabe, (otherwise

Puteus juramenti,) four miles from Gaza, dwelt Heth

and his posterity , as far to the north -east as Hebron

and Mamre ; and of Ephraim the Hittite did Abra

ham buy the field of Sarah's burial". Of which na

tion Rebecca bewailed herself to Isaac, saying, “ that

she wasweary ofher life forthe daughters of Heth . 3

The giants Anakim were of these Hittites, a strong

and fierce nation , whose entertainments by the kings

of Israel against them , the Syrians greatly feared ;

as in the second of the Kings : * Israel hath hired

against us the kings of the Hittites,'

(3 .) Of the Jebusites and Anorites.

JEBUSEUS the third son of Canaan , of whom came

the Jebusites, and whose principal seat was Jebus,

afterwards Jerusalem , were also a valiant and stub

born nation , and held their city and the country

1 Gen. 4. 19. 2 Gen .xxiii. 3 Gen. xxvii, 2 Kings vii. 6. ;

E 3
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guishe
d
, but wei Yet were not thy God 's assista

n
near it, till such time as David by God 's assistance

recovered both : yet were not the Jebusites extin .

guished, butwere tributaries to Solomon .

Amoreus was the fourth son of Canaan , of whom

the Aiorites took name, who inhabited that land to

the east of Jordan below the sea of Galilee, having

Arnon and the mountains of Galaad on the east,

and Jordan on the west ; of whom Og, king of Basan ,

and Sihon , overthrown by Moses, were princes.

The Amorites had also many other habitations dis.

persed within thebounds of Canaan : as behind Liba .

nus in the edge of Cælesyria , or Syria Libanica . They

had also their being in themountains of Juda', and in

Idumaa near the Metropolis thereof, called Duma,

And hereof it came, that all the Canaanites were

sometimes called Amorites; as in Genesis xv., - - for the

wickedness of the Amorites is not yet full. And that

this was also a powerful nation , we find in the pro

phet Amos. Yet destroyed I the Amorite before

' them , whose height was like theheight of a cedar,

. and he was strong as the oaks. *?

(4.) of the Gergesites, IIevites and Ilarkites.

The fifth son of Canaan was Gergeseus or Ger.

gesion , otherwise Girgasi, who inhabited on the east

side of the lake of Tiberias,' or the sea of Galilee,

where Ptolemy sets the city Gerasa , which Josephus

calls Gesera in the territory of Decapolis. Here it

was that Christ dispossessed the possessed with de

vils ; and the Gergesites desired him to depart their

coasts, because their swine filled with the evil spirits

drowned themselves in the sea ofGalilee. Gergeseus

also built Berytus, sometimeGeris, afterwards Fælix

Julia , three miles from theriver Adonis in Phenicia ;

in which the Romans held a garrison , and to which

augustus gave many large privileges.

llcreus the sixth son , and father of the Hevites,

1 Deut. i. Num . xii . 2 Amos ii .
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inhabited under Libanus near Emath . These He.

vites howsoever, the Capthorim expelled a good part

of them , (as in Deuteronomy the second is remem

bred ,) yetmany of them remained all the war of Jo

shua, and afterwards to the time of Solomon. For

God was not pleased utterly to root out these nations,

but they were sometimes made tributaries to the Is

raelites, and at other times served , in their falling

away from the true worship of God, to afflict them :

for as it is written , Judgesiii. They remained to prove

• Israel by them , whether they would obey the com

mandments of God .'

The seventh son was Araceus or Harki, who be

tween the foot of Libanus and the Mediterranean sea,

over -against Tripolis, built the city of Archas, Arce,

or Arca, afterwards Arachi.

(5.) Of Sini and Arvidi.

SINEUS the eight son, Hierosolymitanus sets at

Caparorsa, which Ptolemy finds in Judea, not far

from Jebus ; to the south thereof, saith Junius. But

it is more probable, that Sineus founded Sin , which

St. Jerome calls Sim ; Ptolemy, Simyra ; Mela and

Pliny, Simirus; Brochard,Sycon ,(called Synochis )near

Arca. Pererius thinks that Sineus inhabited the de

serts of Sinai, or thereabouts ; but hereof there is no

other certainty than the report of Brochard , who took

view of all these places, affirming that Sineus built

Synochis, as Zidon built Zidon , There is also ano.

ther nation of Sini, written with the letter C , other

wise Kenæi, who descended of Hobab the son of Ra.

guel the Madianite, who assisted the Israelites in

their conduction through the wilderness of Pharan .

But these Cinæi were admitted among the Israelites,

and had a portion of land with the Naphtalims,' be

sides their habitations with the Amalekites : against

these Cinæi Balaam prophesied , that they should be

destroyed by the Assyrians.

1 Judg. iv. Joshua xix. 32.
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· The ninth son was Aradeus or Arvadeus, who in

the isle of Aradusbuilt the city of Arados : opposite

against which island , on the main of Phenicia, they

founded another city of that name, which for opposi

tition was afterwards called Antaradus. To this city

came St. Peter, saith Clement, and in this isle preach

ed the gospel, and founded a church in honour of

of our lady ; but we find no such work of his in the

Acts of the Apostles. Both these two were very fa

mous, and places of skilful seamen , whom Ezekiel re

membreth in his prophecies against the Tyrians. “ The

• inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy mariners?.'

(6.) Of Zemari.

Of Samareus or Zemari, the tenth son , there are

divers opinions. Some think that he inhabited in

Cælesyria at Edessa, and founded Samaraim , which

in Joshua is placed in the tribe of Benjamin . There

is also Samaraiim , (of the sameorthography, )upon the

mountains of Ephraim , (saith Beroaldus,') mentioned

in the second of Chronicles xiii. 4 ., which the Latin

converteth amiss, saith he, by Semeron . The Hie

rosolymitan paraphrast makes Samareus, (of whom

were the Perizzites,) theparent of the Emissani, which

Pliny calls the Hemiseni, in Cælesyria ; and it may

be that it was their first habitation , and that they af.

terwards inhabited those other places before remem

bred . But that they founded Samaria , both the He

brew orthography, and this place in the first of Kings,

(speaking of Omri,) disproveth . ' And he bought

" themountain Samaria, or Shemeron , ofone Shemer,

• for two talents of silver, and built in the mountain ;

and called the name of the city which he built, after

' thenameof Shemir, lord of the mountain Samaria.as

But of all these places I shall speak more at large in

the conquest of the Holy Land by the children of Is .

rael. Of whomsoever the Samaritanswere descended,

2 Gul. Tyr, Vitr, 2 Ezek. xxvii. 8. 1 Beroald. in Chron. I, 4. 2 1 Kings xvi,ako
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sure I am , that they were ever a perfidious nation ,

and base : for as long as the state of the Jews stood

up, they always called themselves Jews; when it suf

fered or sunk , they then utterly denied to be of that

nation or family ; for at such time as they were re

turned from their first captivity, they became a mixed

nation ; partly of the colonies of the Assyrians, and

partly of the naturals .

(7.) Of Hamathi.

The last of Canaan 's sons was Hamatheus, or (ac

cording to the Hebrew , ) Hamathi of Hamath , saith

Beroaldus ; ofwhich the aspiration taken away) the

same is pronounced Emath , whereof Hamatheus was

present. Josephus and St. Jerome confound Emath

with Antioch, not that Antioch which standeth on

the river Orontes on the frontier of Comagena, be

tween the mountain Cassius and the province of Pie

ria , and Seleucis , of which St. Peter was bishop, and

in which St. Luke and Ignatius were born ; but An

tioch surnamed Epiphania , as Beroaldus supposeth ,

which standeth between Apamea and Emesa in Cas

siotis. Yet indeed Emath cannot be taken for either ;

for both that Antioch upon Orontes, and that which

neighboureth Emesa, are farther off seated from Ca.

naan than ever any of those nations straggled . And

whereas St. Jerome setteth Emath , which he con

foundeth with Epiphania , in the tribe of Naphtali ;

it is manifest that Epiphania, which standeth to the

north of Emesa, hath all the province of Laodicea

between it and any part of the land divided . And if

Libanon itself were not shared among the tribes,

then could not Epiphania belong unto them : for both

the provinces Laodicea and Libanica are between

Epiphania and any part of the Holy Land , and there

fore Emath so taken could not be a part of Naphtali,

as in the 13th of Joshua is directly proved . For

Joshua, counting thelands that remained unpossessed ,

reckoneth all mount Libanon towards the sun -rising ,
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from Baalgad undermount Hermon, until we come

to Hamath . And this reason , among others, is used ,

that Emath wasnot in Nephtalim , or any way belong.

ing to the children of Israel, because David accep

ted the presents of Tohu ' king of Emath , and there

withal conditions of peace , which he would not have

done, if that territory had ever belonged to the chil

dren of Israel, but would have recovered it without

composition, and by strong hand , as he did the rest.

Butthis argument, as I take it, hath no great weight ;

for, if the promisewhich God made be considered, as

it is written in Deuteronomy, - then might Emath be

comprehended , though seated altogether without the

bounds of the land promised, according to the de

scription of Moses and Joshua ; for Emath is indeed

situate on the other side of themountain of Hermon ,

which joineth to Libanus, and is otherwise called

Iturea. But whereasHamath is named in Joshua xix .

35 ., and written in the Latin conversion , Emath ;

therein , saith Beroaldus, was St. Jerome mistaken .

Emath or Iturea is that over the mountains, and the

city in Nephtalim should be written Hamath ; and

so the Septuagint, understanding the difference, write

it Ammath and not Emath , the samewhich indeed be.

longed to the Nephtalims, seated on the south - side of

Libanusto the east of Assedim :which city St. Jerome

writes Emath, Josephus Hamath , others Emathin

or Amatheos, and the people Amathein : of which,

as I take it, Rabsakeh vaunteth in the second of

Kings, Where is the God of Wamath ? 3'

1 2 Sam . viii, 9. Deut. xi. 24. 3 2 Kings xviii. 34.
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SECT . XIII.

Of the sons of Cush, excepting NIMROD, of whom

hereafter.

Seba,

Havila,

The sons of Sabta , And the sons of Phena

and
Cush were , Raama, [ Raama were Dedan

Sabteca ,

| Nimrod , J

( 1.) That most of the sons of Cush were seated in Arabia

the Happy : and of the Sabeans that robbed Job : and of

the Queen that came to Solomon

Seba or Saba was the eldest son of Cush , the eld

est son of Ham . To make a difference between him

and his nephew Sheba, the son of his brother Raama,

or Regma, (or Ragma, after Montanus,) his name is

written with a single ( S ) Samech , and Sheba the son

of Regma, with an S aspirate, which is the Hebrew

Schin . Seba the eldest son of Cush , Regma his

brother, and Sheba the son of Regma, possessed both

the shores of Arabia Felix . Saba took that part to

ward the Red sea, as nearest his father Cush , and

the land of the Cushites; Regma and Sheba, the east

coast of the same Arabia, which looketh into thegulf

of Persia : of which Pliny, Sabæi Arabum populi

• propter thura clarissimi ad utraque maria porrectis

« gentibus habitant :' the Sabeans, people of Arabia ,

famous for their frankincense, extending their na

tions, dwell along both the seas, viz . the Persian and

the Arabian or Red sea. This country was afterwards

called Arabia a populi mixtione, saith Postellus. Tos

this agreeth Ptolemy, who setteth the city of Saba

towards the Arabian or Red sea , and the city Rhe.

gama towards the Persian , with whom also we may

leave Sabta ; for so much Montanus gathereth out
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of Ptolemy, because he remembereth a nation (called

Stabæi) near the Persian sea ; and Massabathæ

which descended of them . But Montanus hath sent

Regma, or, (as he calls him Rhama,) into Carmania ,

for which I see no reason . Josephus, who only at

tended his own fancies, hath banished Saba or Seba

to the border of Ethiopia . But Beroaldus thinks it

strange, that the Sabæi, which stole away Job' s cattle,

should run through all Egypt, and all Arabia Petræa,

and find out Job in Traconitis, between Palestina and

Cælesyria , onethousand two hundred miles off. Now ,

as this conjecture was more than ridiculous, so do I

think , that neither the Sabæi on the Red sea, nor

those toward the Persian Sea, could by any means

execute the stealth upon Job , whichsoever Beroaldus

shall take for nearest. But these were the Sabæiof

Arabia the Desert, where Guilandinus Melchior af.

firmeth out of his own experience, that the city Saba

is seated ; the same which Ptolemy calls Save, now

Semiscasac ; and from this Saba in Arabia the de

sert, came those magi or wise men which worship

ped Christ, saith Melchior, whose words are these.

• Themagicameneither outofMesopotamia , (asChry

sostom , Jerome, and Ambrose supposed,) nor out

• of Arabia the Happy, asmany wise men do believe,

. but out of Saba in Arabia the Desert ; which city

• when myself was there, was, (as I judged it, ) called

· Semiscasac.' And to approve this opinion of Gui

landinus, it appeareth that the Sabæi were neigh

bours to Job , and lay fit to invade and rob him .

For both the other nations, (as well those on the

Persian sea, as those on the Red sea,) are so dis

joined with large deserts , as there is no possibi

lity for strangers to pass them , especially with any

numbers of cattle, both in respect of the mountains,

of the sands, and of the extreme want of water in

those parts. Ubi nec homines nec bestiæ videntur,

' nec aves, imo nec arbores, nec germen aliquod, sed

" non nisimontes saxosi, altissimi, asperrimi’ : where
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there are found neither men nor beast, no, not so

much as birds, or trees, nor any pasture, or grass, but

only sharp, and high stony, and craggy mountains.

Beroaldus and Pererius conceive that the queen of

Saba which came to visit Solomon , was of the Sabæi

on the east side of Arabia Fælix ; but the contrary

seemeth more probable , that she was queen of Saba

towards the Red Sea ; for Solomon at that time com

manding all that part of Arabia Petræa, betwixt

Idumea and the Red sea, as far down as Midian or

Madian , and Ezion Gaber ; and this queen of Saba ,

which inhabited the west part of Arabia Fælix, being

his neighbour, might without any far travel enter his

territories, free from all danger of surprise by any

other prince or nation .

But to avoid tediousness, it is manifest that Seba

or Saba, Sabta , Raama, or Rhegma, with his sons

Sheba and Dedan , and Sabteca, were all the posses

sors of Arabia the Happy and the Desart ; only Ha

vila and Nimrod dwelt together on the east side of

Cush , who held Arabia Petræa. Now , for Sabta,

there is found of his name the city of Sabbatha or

Sabota in the same Arabia : of which both Pliny and

Ptolemy' ; who withal nameth Sabotale, within the

walls whereof there were sometimes found sixty tem

ples. Ezekiel joineth the father and the son toge

ther ; the merchants of Sheba and Raama were thy

• merchants . And that they were the eastern Ara

bians their merchandise witnesseth , formerly repeat

ed in the chapter of Paradise , For Josephus his fan

cies, that Saba was the parent of the Ethiopians

aboutMeroe, and Sabta of the Ethiopians Astabari,

they be not worthy any farther answer than hath al- '

ready been given ; - especially seeing these cities,

preserving the memory of the names of Saba and of

Sabta in Arabia , were yet remaining in Ptolemy' s

time, though in some letters changed . As also in .

the coasts adjoining, the names of other of the bre

1 Plin.l. 12. C. 14 . Ptol. Tab. 6 Asiæ . 2 Ezek . xxvii. 22.

.
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thren of the family of Cush , with little alterations,

are preserved. In Arabia the Desart is found the

city Sabæ or Save (now Semiscasac ) with the city of

Rhegana for Rhegma ; and the nation by Ptolemy

himself called Raabeni of Raamah . In Arabia the

Happy is found the city of Rhegama, and Rabana,

which also keepeth the sound of Rhegma, the city

of Saptha or Saptah , not far from the east coast of

Arabia : as also the metropolis and chief city, in the

body of the south part of Arabia, called without

difference or alteration Sabatha ; and to the west of

Sabatha towards the Red sea the great city of Saba ;

and the nation adjoining, Sabæi : and to the south

thereof again towards the straight entrance of the

Red sea, the region of Sabe. To all these his bro .

thers and nephews which were seated on the east side

of Arabia , Havilah by the passage of Tigris was a

neighbour, to whom he might pass by boat even un

to Rhegma the city of Raamaor Rhegma, set near

the river of Lar towards the mouth of the Persian

sea , which stood in Ptolemy' s time.

(2.) Josephus his opinion of Dedan, one of the issue of Cush,

to have been seated in West Ethiopia , disproved out of Eze

kiel and Jeremiah .

And whereas Josephus, (whom in this St. Jerome

followeth ,as not curiousherein ,) sentDedan the son of

Raamah into West Ethiopia ; it is strange that Ezekiel

should couple Sheba , Raamah , andDedan together,

Dedan in the fifteenth verse, and Sheba and Raamah

in the twenty-second verse, to be the merchants of

Tyre, if Dedan had dwelt in West Ethiopia , which

is distant from Raamah and Sheba ( the habitation of

his father and brother,) above four thousand miles.

Besides which the merchandise that the Dedanites

brought to Tyre doth not make them naked Black .

moors. For they of Dedan (saith Ezekiel) were thy

merchants in precious cloths for thy chariots : and

these western Ethiopeans never saw cloth , till the
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Portugals seeking those coasts traded with them : the

merchandise of the country being hides, elephants'

teeth , some gold and amber, civet-cats, and rice ; but

nothing at all of any manufacture ; and all these

they exchanged for linen , or iron chiefly .

But in those days, the west part of Africa within

the body of the land, was known only by imagina

tion ; and , being under the burnt zone, was held un

inhabitable . And, therefore, that the negroes of

west Ethiopia , which inhabit about Sierra Leone, or

Niger, could either pass by sea or land to Tyre in

the bottom of the Mediterranean sea , were a strange,

or rather a foolish fancy. Now , to put it out of dis

pute that Dedan also dwelt by the rest of the chil.

dren of Cush, which seats they held by that name

in the time of Jeremiah the prophet, let ushear Jere

miah 's own words :- Fly ye inhabitants of Dedan ,

• for I have brought the destruction of Esau upon

. . him .' Hereby it appeareth that Dedan was a

neighbour to the Idumeans ; and Idumea is a pro

vince of Arabia Petræa; and Dedan -which dwelt

on the north part of Arabia Folix , joined in that

part to Petræa, the seat of his grandfather Cush ;

which neighbourhood and fellowship of Dedan , and

the Idumeans is also confirmed by Ezekiel : - I will

• stretch out mine hand upon Édom , and destroy

man and beast out of it, and I willmake it desolate

• from Teman ; and they of Dedan shall fall by the

sword ?

Sect. XIV .

Of the issue of MIZRAIM ; and of the place of Jere.

miah, chap. ix . ver. 7 .

AFTER Cush, it followeth to speak of Mizraim 's

sons, whose names, (saith St. Augustine', )were plural,

to signify the nationswhich came from them . Ludim

9 Ezek.XV. 15 . 1 The termination im in the Hebrew , is commonly a siga,

of the plural number, as aim of the dual.
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the eldest son of Mizraim was the father of the Li.

byans in Africa ; and the rest of his brothers dis

persed themselves into allregions adjoining. Among

the sons of Shem there is also Lud ; but he is dit

ferent from Lud the son of Mizraim by the singular

number ; the son of Shem being written Lud ; the

son of Mizraim , Ludim : and yet these names andna

tions are often confounded, notwithstanding the ap

parent difference both of names and nations. For

that Ludim the son of Mizraim was the parent of

the Libyans, in Africa, and that he was seated not

far from Mizraim his father, appeareth by the pro

phet Jeremiah , who joineth them in this sort toge

ther : • Come up ye horses, and rage ye chariots,

• and let the valiant men come forth , the Black

•moors and the Libyans which bear the shield ?: '

for those nations assisted the Egyptians, being of

one parent descended . And in Ezekiel, Phut and

Lud are joined together. ' Ethiopia , or Cush ,' saith

Ezekiel, chap. xxx. ver. 5 . and Phut and Lud ,

• and all the common people , and the men of the

• land that are in league shall fall with them by the

• sword :' which is as much to say, as the sons of

Cush, (which were the Cushites, ) the sons of Miz .

raim , (which were the Egyptians,) and the Libyans,

(descended of his son Lud,) with other, the inhabi

tants of Egypt and Africa, shall fall together. Hie

rosolymitanus finds also in Africa a nation of the

Lydians. And I believe it ; because Jeremiah join

eth the Libyans and Lydians together in the place

before remembered . But Libya, in Africa, is, by

the Hebrews, called Ludim , (saith AriasMontanus;)

though 2 Chron . xii. 3 . they seem to be called Lu

bim or Lubæi, a name somewhat nearer the word

Lybies, and by which it may seem that the truer

writing is, not Libyes, but Lybies. Neither is it

here to be omitted , that Pintus, (upon the 30th of

Ezekiel,) understandeth that which is spoken in

2 Jer. xlvi. 9.
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the 5th verše, of Lud, not to be meant of the Liby .

ans at all ; for he will have this threatening to be

meant against the people of Lyda, a city, saith he,

between Egypt and Palestina ; which opinion I could

not mislike, if the city of Lyda were so seated . But

Lyda, (which should be written Lydda, with a

double d , and is the same city which was afterwards

Diospolis, in which St. Peter cured Eneas of the

palsy,) standeth near the torrent Gaas, not far from

Joppe, the port of Jerusalem . Yet it is not impos

sible but that this city might have Lud for the

founder. For there are many cities of one name

founded in all the regions of the world , and far

asunder ; as after the names of Alexander, Seleucus,

and Antiochus, many cities called Alexandria , Se

leucia, and Antiochia ; so of divers others. St. Je

romemaketh Lehabim to be the father of Libya, who

was the third son of Mizraim ; and so doth Postellus ;

and either opinion may be true.

. The rest of Mizraim 's sons have no proper coun

tries given them in the scriptures, saving Casluhim

and Caphtorim , of whom camethe Philistines, whom

the scriptures call Peleset .

These Casluhim inhabited Cassiotis, a region lying

in the entrance of Egypt from Palestina, in which

the lake Sirbonis and the mountain Cassius are found ;

not far from whence Pompey was buried.

Caphtorim seated near Casluhim in that tract of

Egypt called Sethrotis, not far from Pelusium : Stra

bo calls it Sethrotis ; Stephanus and Pliny, Sethroitis,

of the city Sethron ; which Ortelius takes to be the

same which Ptolemy call Hercules parva . Of the

Casluhim and Caphtorim came the Philistines, which

are called by the Septuagint Allophyli, which is,

Alienigenæ , strangers, or of a strange kindred. These

Philistines inhabited the south part of the Holy

Land towards Egypt, of whom Palestina took name.

For the Hebrews, (saith Isidore ) do not use the leta

ter P but instead of it Ph . Their principal cities

VOL. II.
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were Gaza, Ascolon, Azotus, Geth , and Accaron ;

and the people of them called Gazæi, Ascalonitæ ,

Azotii, Gethæi, and Accaronitæ . Isidore affirms,

that Ascalon was first called Philistim ; and of that

city the country adjoining. But where Isidore had

it I know not.

The first known king of the Philistines was that

Abimelech , who had a liking to Abraham 's wife ;

with whom Abraham made a covenant and league.

This Abimelech dwelt indeed at this time in Gerar ;

but it is written that he was also king of the Philis

tines, in these words : Wherefore Isaac went to

Abimelech king of the Philistines unto Gerar3.'

Now , in regard that this orsome ancienter Abimelech

governed the commonwealth greatly to his glory , the

rest of his successors called themselves by the same

name. The Philistines commanded that tract of

land upon the Mediterranean sea to the northward ,

from the castle of Pilgrims, (otherwise Cæsarea Pa

lestinæ or Straton ' s tower, which was the south bor

der of Phenicia , to Gaza, or to the river of Egypt.

The Anakims, or strong giants , were of these Philis

tines, and Goliah was ofGeth , one of the five cities

above-named. They had sometimes five kings, saith

Liranus. They mastered the Israelites at several

times above a hundred and fifty years, and kept them

tributaries , till they were weakened by Sampson and

Samuel ; but in the end this yoke was taken off by

David , and laid on themselves.

It is objected, that because these cities and the

countries adjoining were held by the sons of Mizra

im , therefore did the Israelites dispossess the sons of

Mizraim , and not of Canaan , by forcing those places.

To this saith Pererius, that although the Palestines

or Philistines held it in the timeof Joshua, yet at the

time of the promise it was possessed by the Canaan

ites ; as in the 2d of Deuteronomy. The Hevites

dwelt in the villages unto Gaza. And what marvel

3 Basil upon the 33d Psalm . Jerome upon the 29th of Ezekiel.
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if, ( the Canaanites being the greater part,) the deno

mination were from them ? For, that the Philistines

were of Caphtor, and so of Mizraim , and not of Ca.

naan , besides Moses, the prophet Jeremiah witness .

eth : The Lord will destroy the Philistines, the

* remnant of the issue of Caphtor 4.' And in like

manner in Amos, the Philistines are said to be the

reliques of Caphtorim : · Have not I brought up Is

rael out of the land of Egypt, and the Philistines

* from Caphtor, and Aram from Kirs?' --so I read this

place with divers of the learned . For whereas the

Vulgar hath , et Palæstinos de Cappadocia , et Syros de

Cyrene, this conversion Beroaldus condemneth ;

where Caphtor is taken for Cappadocia , and Cyrene

for Kir. For Cyrene is a city directly west from

Egypt, between Ptolemais or Barce, and Apollonia ;

but Kir in Asia under the Assyrians: Junius hath it

Kir , and not Cyrene, and so hath the Geneva. But

Pererius calls Caphtorim Cappadocia, according to

the vulgar translation, to which he isbound ; and yet

it is not altogether improbable, if hemean Cappado

cią in Palestina, and notthat Cappadocią " by the sea

Pontus in the north of Asia the Less. For whether

they inhabited Sethreites, or Cappadocia of Palesti

na, it is not certainly known. And sure in thisman

ner he may expound Cappadocia to be ambiguous,

as well as he doth Cyrene ; taking it here not forCy.

rene in Africa, but for a place in Media. For, it is

written in the 2d of Kings , that Teglatphalasserking

of the Assyrians, carried away the inhabitants of Da

mascus into Kir ; and so Josephus seemsto understand

this Kir, for Cyrene in Media , calling this Cyrenę

Media Superior ; for it was themanner and policy of

the Assyrians to transplant the people conquered by

them , as they did the Samaritans or Israelites, and

other nations. And hereof it came that Kir was cal

Jer, xlvii. 4. 5 Amos is. 7. ' 6 ofwhich see in the 8d book , chap. vii.

3 . 1 5 . * 2 Kings xvi.
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led Syro -Media ; because the Syrians by the Assy

rians were therein captived .

Sect. XV.

Of the issue of Shem .

(1.) Of Elam , Assur, Arpharad,and Lud.

It remaineth , lastly, to speak of the sons of Sem ,

who were these :

1 . Alam , or Elam .

2 . Assur.

8 . Arphaxad.

4 . Lud, and

5 . Aram .

. . The posterity of Shem , Moses recounteth after the

rest; because from them he proceedeth in order with

the genealogy and story of the Hebrews. For of

Shem was Abraham descended.

Of these five sons the scriptures remember the

length of the life of Arphaxad only , and only the

children of him and Aram ; the rest are barely spo

ken of by rehearsal of their names, saving that it may

be gathered, that Assur, (who was supposed to found

Nineveh ,)wasalso said to be the fatheroftheAssyrians,

whoseissues and the issues of Cham , instantly contend

ed for the empire of the east ; which sometimes the

Assyrians, sometimes the Babylonians obtained , ac

cording to the virtue of their princes. This is the

common opinion , which also, teacheth us, thatall the

east parts of the world were peopled by Assur, Elam ,

and Lud , (saving India ,) which I believe Noah him

self first inhabited ; and to whom Ophir and Havi

tah, the sons of Joctan, afterwards repaired. • Hi fi

. lii Shem ab Euphrate fluvio partem Asiæ usque ad

• oceanum Indicum tenuerunt:' these sons of Shem ,

( saith St. Jerome,) held all those regions from Eu

phrates to the Indian ocean .

self first" ,(saving Indiawere people
d

hh us, that all the
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· Of Elam ' came the Elamites, remembered, Acts

ü . 9., and the princes of Persia ; which name then

began to be out of use and lost, when the Persians

became masters of Babylonia ; the east Monarchy

being established in them . Some profane writers dis

tinguish Elam from Persia, and make the Elamites a

people apart. But Susa (which the Scriptures call

Susan , ) in Elam , was the king 's seat of Persia , (wit

ness Daniel viii. 2 .) • And I saw , ( saith he,) in à vi

sion, and when I saw it, I was in the palace of Su

• san , which is in the province of Elam .' This city

is embraced by the river Eulæus, (according to Pto

lemy ; ) in Daniel, Ulai, and seated in the border of

Susiana.

Assur, (as most historians believe,) the second son

of Shem , was father of the Assyrians, who disdaining

the pride of Nimrod , parted from Babel, and built

Nineveh , of equal beauty and magnitude with Baby

lon , or exceeding it. But we shall in due place dis.

prove that opinion . Every man 's hand hath been in

this story, and therefore I shall not need herein to

speak much ; for the Assyrians so often invaded and

spoiled the Israelites, destroyed their cities, and led

them captives, as both in divine and human letters

there is large and often mention of this nation .

But howsoever Herodotus and D . Siculus extend

this empire, and honour this nation with ample do

minion ; yet was not the state of the Assyrians any

such power, after such time as Sardanapalus lost the

empire. For Senacherib , who was one of the power..

fullest princes among them , had' yet the mountain

Taurus for the utmost of his dominion towards the

north east, and Syria bounded him towards the west ;

notwithstanding those vaunts of Senacherib in Isaiah

xxxvii. 11. • Have the gods of the nations deliver

ed them whom my fathers have destroyed ? as Go

zan, and Haran, and Reseph , and the children of

Eden which were at Telassar.' Where is the king

1 Joseph.Ant.I. 1. c. 7. 2 Ptol.Asiæ . Tab. 5.
F 3
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• of Hamath , and the king of Arphad, and the king

• of the city Sepharvaim , Hena and Ivah ? All these

indeed were but petty kings of cities, and small

countries ; as Haran , in Mesopotamia ; Reseph , in

Palmyrena ; Hamath , or Emath , in Iturea under

Libanus ; the isle of Eden ; Sepher, and others of this

sort. Yea Nabuchodonosor,who wasmost powerful,

before the conquest of Egypt, had but Chaldea, Me

sopotamia , and Syria , with Palestina and Phenicia,

parts thereof. But in this question of Assur, I will

speak my opinion freely when I come to Nimrod ,

whose plantation I have omitted among the rest of

the Cushites, because he established the first empire ;

from whom the most memorable story of the world

taketh beginning .

Of Arphaxad camethe Chaldeans, saith S . Jerome

and Josephus ; but it must be those Chaldeansabout

Ur, for the sons of Cham possessed the rest. It is

true that he was the father of the Hebrews ; for Ar.

phaxad begat Shela , and Shela Heber, of whom here,

after.

And that Lud, the fourth son of Shem , gáve name

to the Lydians in Asia the Less, is the common opi.

nion , taken from Josephus and St. Jerome ; but I see

not by what reason he was moved to straggle thither

from his friends,

(2.) Of Aram and his Sons.

ARAM , the fifth and last son of Shem , was the pa .

rent of the Syrians ; of which Damascus 3 washead.

Their name was changed from Aram or Aramites,

by Syrus, ( saith Eusebius out of Josephus“ ,) which

Syrus lived before Moses was born ; the same which

others call the son of Apollo . Mesopotamia also be

ing but a province of Syria , had the name of Aram

Naharaiim ; which is asmuch to say, as Syria duo

rum fluviorum , Syria compassed with two rivers ,

$ Isa. vii, 8 . Euseb. s. 6 .
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viz. Tigris and Euphrates. The scriptures call it

Mesopotamia Syria , and Padan Aram , and theGreeks

Mesopotamia simply.

Arise and get thee to Padan Aram , ( saith Isaac

' to Jacob, ) to the house of Bethuel thy mother's fa

ther, and thence take thee a wife ' Strabo also re

membereth it by the ancient name of Aram or Ara

mea, as these his own words converted witness.

• Quos nos Syros vocamus, ipsi Syri Aramenios et

Arameos vocanto those which we call Syrians,

( saith he,) themselves call Aramenians and Arameans.

· Against this opinion , that Aram the son of Shem ,

was the father and denominator of the Syrians in

general, (and not only of those in Syria Inter-amnis,

which is Mesopotamia , ) some read (Gen .xxii. 21.)

Kemuel, the father of the Syrians; whereothers out of

the original read Kemuel, the son of Aram . Neither

is it any inconvenience for us to understand the word

Aram here, not for the nation , but for the name

of some one of note ; the rather, because in the his

tory of Abraham and Isaac, (which was in time long

before Kemuel's posterity could be famous,) we find

Mesopotamia called Aram , and thatwith an addition ,

sometimes with Naharaiim , and sometimes of Padan ;

to distinguish it from another Aram , which , (as it

seems,) then also was called Aram . For, whereas

Junius thinks in his note upon Gen . xxv. 20 . that

Padan Arám ought to be restrained to some part of

Mesopotamia , (to wit) to that part which Ptolemy

calls Ancobaritis, ( so called from the river Chaboras,

which dividing it, runneth into Euphrates ; ) the pro

miscuous use of Padan Aram , and Aram Naharaiim ,

(which latter appellation questionless comprehends

the whole Mesopotamia ) may seem to refute this

opinion ; especially seeing the signification of this ap

pellation agreeth with the whole region . For it sig

nifieth as much as the yoke of Syria , which name

agrees with this region ; because the two rivers (as it

were) yoked together go along it. The reliques

5 Gen . xviii. 2. See Gen. xxv. 20. also Deut. xxiii, 4. Jud. iii. Parai, 19.

Psal ix 6 Strab. l. 1 .

F 4
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of the name Padan appear in the name of two cities

in Ptolemy, called Aphadana, (as Juniushath well no

ted ,) the one upon Chaborus, the other upon Eu ,

phrates,

( Uz or Hus,

The sons Hul,

of Aram were Gether, and

(Mesch or Mes.

Uz or Hus inhabited about Damascus, and built

thatcity, saith Josephus and St. Jerome. But, Tos

tatus mistaking his opinion , both in them and in

Lyria , who also followeth Josephus, affirmeth that

Abraham 's steward Eliezer was the founder thereof ;

though it were likely that Hus, the eldest son of

Aram dwelt near unto his father, who inhabited the

body of Syria . For Hus was a region of the same,

adjoining to Arabia the Desart, and to Batanea or

Traconitis ; where of theprophet Jeremiah : “ Rejoice

* and be glad O daughter of Edom that dwellest in

s the land of Hus.'8 Hus therefore is seated beyond

Jordan , in the east region of Traconitis, adjoining to

Basan , having Batanea Gaulonitis, and the mountain

Seir to the east, Edraito the south , Damascusnorth ,

and Jordan west ; having in it many cities and peo

ple, as many also be gathered out of Jeremiah . And

all sorts of people , and all the kings of the land of

• Hus. In this region dwelt Job , descended of

Hus, the son of Nahor, the brother of Abraham ,

( saith St. Jerome,) andmarried Dinah the daughter

of Jacob , saith Philo .

Hul, the second son of Aram , St. Jeromemakes the

father of the Armenians ; and Gether the third son ,

parent to the Arcanians or Carians; which opinion ,

(because I find not where to set him ,) I do not dis

prove, though I see no reason why Gether should

leave the fellowship of his own brethren and dwell

7.Hieron. in Trad. Hebraic. 8 Jer.Lam . iv. 21. 9. Jer. xxv. 20.
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among strangers in Asia the Less. Juniusgives Hul,

(whom he writes Chul,) the desert of Palmyrena, as

far as Euphrates, where Ptolemy setteth the city of

Cholle.

Gether, (saith Josephus, ) founded the Bactrians ;

but Josephus gave all Noah's children feathers, to

carry them far away in all haste. For mine own

opinion , I always keep the rule ofneighbourhood , and

think with Junius, (to wit) that Gether seated him

self near hisbrothers, in the body of Syria , and in the

province of Cassiotis, and Seleucis, where Ptolemy

placeth Gindarus, and the nation by Pliny called

Gindareni.

Junius also giveth to Mes or Mesch the north part

of Syria , between Cilicia and Mesopotamia , near the

mountain Masius. The certainty of those plantati

ons can no otherwise be known than by this probabi.

lity, that Aram the father, (ofwhom that great region

took name, ) planted his sons in the same land about

him ; for he wanted no scope of territory for him

self and them ; neither then when the world was

newly planted , nor in many hundred years after ;

and therefore there is no reason to cast them into the

desert parts of the world , so far asunder. And as

necessity and policy held them together for a while ;

so ambition , (which began together with angels and

men ,) inhabiting the hearts of their children set them

asunder. For, although these sons of Aram , and the

sons of the rest of Noah 's children , kept themselves

within thebounds of some one large kingdom ; yet

therein every one also sought a province apart, and

to themselves ; giving to the cities therein built,

their own names, thereby to leave their memory to

their posterity ; the use of letters being then rare,

and known to few .

In this sort did the pride of the Spaniards in A

merica cast them into so many provinces, every one

emulating and disdaining the greatness of others, as

they are thereby to this day subject to invasion , ex
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pulsion , and destruction ; so as (Nova Hispania , and

Peru excepted, because those countries are inacces

sible to strangers, ) an easy force will cast them out of

all the rest.

Mes, the fourth son , is made the parent of the

Meonians, of whom something hath been spoken

already" . Arphaxad , the third son of Shem , begat

Shelah and Heber . Heber had two sons, Phaleg and

Joctan ; and in Phaleg 's time wasthe earth divided .

(3 .) Of the division of the Earth in the time of Phaleg, one

of the sons of Heber , --of the issue of Shem .

The many people , which at the division (at Pha

leg's birth ,) were then living, and the thorough plan

tation of all the east part of the world (at his death )

hath made a doubt, whether the earth were divided

at either. The Hebrews, (saith Pererius out of Se

dar Holam , one of their chronicles, ) affirm that this

partition happened at the death of Phaleg ; and Pha

leg wasborn in the year after the flood one hundred

and one, and lived in all two hundred and thirty .

nine years, which numbers added make three hun .

dred and forty . And therefore was it so many years

after the flood , ere the children of Noah severed

themselves. But to this opinion of the Hebrews,

and the doubt they make, how in so few years as one

hundred and one, ( the time of Phaleg's birth ,) so

many people could be encreased ; Pererius gives this

answer, -- that if seventy persons of the family of Ja

cob encreased to six hundred thousand fighting men

in two hundred and fifteen years , (besides women ,

children , and impotent persons,) how much more is

it likely , that so soon after the flood the children of

Noah might, in a shorter time bring forth many mul

titudes ; having received the blessing of God , en

crease andmultiply ,and fill the earth. What strength

this answer hath , let others judge : for the children

of Israel were seventy, and had two hundred and

10 Chap.viji. Sect. 7.
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fifteen years time : and the sons of Noah were but

three, and had but one hundred and one years time,

to the birth of Phaleg .

Others conceive that Phaleg took the nameafter

the division , in memory thereof: as Josephus and

St. Augustine, " who reason in this manner. If the

division were at Phaleg 's death , (which happened in

the year which is commonly held to be the forty

eighth of Abraham , but was bymore likely compu

tation twelve yearsbefore his birth , then was the di

vision thirty-eight years after Ninus, who governed

fifty-two years ; in the forty -third year of whose reign

Abraham was born . But when Ninus began to rule

the Assyrians, "* eighty years before this division , (as

this division is placed by the Hebrews, Jeromeand

Chrysostom , ) then was the earth so peopled in all the

east and northern parts, as greater numbers have not

been found at any timesince. For Ninus associating

to himself Ariæus king of Arabia , (a people who at

that time, saith Diodorus Siculus ' plurimum opibus

' atque armis præstabant,' exceeded both in riches

and bodies of men ,) subdued many cities in Arme

nia ; received Barzanis into grace; then invaded Me.

dia, and crucified Pharnus the king thereof, with his

wife and seven children ; vanquished all those regions

between Nilus and Tanais, the Egyptians, Phenici

ans, the kingdoms of Syria, and all the nations of

Persia , to the Hyrcanian sea . For the numbers which

followed Ninus (already remembered out of Ctesias)

against Zoroaster, and others ; and Zoroaster on the

other side, who made resistance with four hundred

thousand , prove it sufficiently , that if the division

had not happened before the death of Phaleg, there

had needed no division at that time at all. For some

of them were so ill satisfied with their partitions, as

they sought to be masters of all , and greater armies

were there never gathered than by Ninus and Semi,

31 Joseph 1. 1. Ant. Aug. de Civitate Dei, l. xvi. c. 11.

1. xv. c. 10

12 Perer. in Gene
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ramis ; wherefore in this opinion there is little ap .

pearance of the truth .

But for that conceit, that if the division had been

made at the birth of Phaleg, there were not then suf.

ficient numbers born to fill the earth ; it was never

meant that the earth could be filled everywhere at

the very instant, butby timeand degrees. And sure

ly whatsoever men 's opinions have been herein , yet

it is certain , that the division of tongues and of men

must go near together with the ceasing of the work

at Babel; and that the enterprise of Babel was left

off instantly upon the confusion of languages, where

followed the execution of the division ; and so neither

at the birth nor death of Phaleg : for Phaleg was

born in the year 101 after the flood , which was the

year that Nimrod came into Shinaar, or ten years af.

ter he arrived, saith Berosus.

Now , if it be objected that Phaleg, (the etymology

of whose name signifieth division ) must have lived

without a name, except the name had been given

him at the time of this confusion and partition To

this objection it may be answered , that the change

of names upon divers accidents is not rare in the

scriptures ; for Jacob was called Israel after he had

wrestled with the angel ; Abraham was first Abram ,

and Edom , Esau ; and that Phaleg being a principal

man in this division had his first name upon this ac

cident changed , it is most probable .

And lastly , whereas the Hebrews, St. Jerome and

Chrysostom account Heber for a great prophet, if

that by giving his son the name of Phaleg, he fore

told the division which followed : - To this I say, I

do not find that Heber deserved any such honour, if

he had thereupon so called his son , for division and

dispersion followeth encrease of people, of necessity ;

and this prophecy, (if any such had been,) might also

have reference to the division , which afterwards fell

among the Hebrews themselves.

But, if we give a reasonable time to the building
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of the tower and city of Babel, in which timemany

people (by reason and by demonstrative proof,)might

be encreased ; and that upon the fall thereof the con

fusion and division followed, (whereupon Phaleg

took name,) then in this opinion there is nothing either

curious or monstrous.

(4.) Of the sons of Joctan , the other son of Heber.

1 . Elmodad .

2 . Saleph , or Salep , or Sheleph .

3 . Asamath , or Chatzar.

4 . Jare, or Jaraah , or Jerath .

5 . Hadoram .

6 . Uzal, or Uxal.
The sons of

7. Dicklach , or Dicla.
Jocton were

8 . Obal, or Ebal, or Hobal.

9 . Abimael.

10 . Sheba, or Seba .

11. Ophir, or Opir.

12. Havila , or Chavila , and

| 13. Jobab .

- ALL those sonsof Joctan , according to St. Jerome,

dwelt in the east parts of the world , or India , even

from the river Cophe or Choas, which is one of the

branches or heads of Indus.

But the certain places of those thireteen sons can

not be gathered out of the scriptures, the words of

Moses being general. " And their dwelling was

. from Mesha as thou goest unto Sephara a mount in

• the east'},' Ofall these thirteen sons, there were on

ly three memorable, viz. Sheba, Ophir, and Havilah .

Concerning whose names to avoid confusion , it is to

be observed, that among the sons of Cush , two of

them had also the names of Seba and Havilah . Ab .

raham had also a third Saba or Sheba, his grandchild

by his wife Ketura. But Seba the son of Cush , and

13 Gen . X . 30 ,
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Sheba the son of Rhegma his nephew , we have left

in Arabia Faelix ; and Havilah , the son of Cush up

on Tigris . Saba the grand-child of Abraham

was (as somehave thought, the father of the Sabeans

in Persia : of which nations Dionysus de orbis silu

maketh mention . • Primum Sabæi; post hos sunt

• Passagardæ , prope vero hos sunt Tasci :' the first

are Sabeans ; after these be the Passagardæ ; and near

these the Tasci. And whereas it is written : But

' unto the sons of the concubines which Abraham

had , Abraham gave gifts, and sent them away from

• Isaac his son (while he yet lived ) eastward to the

« east country :" 4" hereupon it is supposed , that this

Saba the son of Abraham wandered into Persia ;

for Persia was accounted the furthermost east coun .

try in respect of Judea ; which also 's Ovid setteth

under the sun -rising. Yet seeing the rest of Abra

ham 's sons seated themselves on the borders of Ju

dea , I rather choose to leave Saba the son of Abra

ham in Arabia the Desert, where Ptolemy setteth a

city of that name.

But Saba the son of Joctan , the son of Heber, as

I conceive, inhabited India itself. For, Dionysius

Afer in his Periegesis 's, or description ofthe world ,

which he wrote in Greek verse, among the regions

of India findeth a nation called the Sabæi. Taxilus

hos inter medios habitatque Sabæus; in the midst of

these dwell the Sabæiand the Taxili, saith this Dior

nysius.

(5 .) Of Ophir one of Joctan's sons, and of Peru , and of that

Voyage of Solomon .

Ophir also was an inhabitant of the East Indies,

and, as St. Jerome understands it, in one of the

islands plentiful with gold ,which are now known by

the nameof Moluccą. Josephus understands Ophir

14 Ger. Ixv . 6. 15 Metam . I. 1. 16 T ds mira valerei Labai i Tážinon Lodges.
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to be one of those great head-lands in India , which

by a general nameare called Chersonesi, or Penin ,

sulæ , of which there are two very notorious, Calle .

cut and Malacon . Pererius takes it rightly for an

island , as St. Jerome doth , but he sets it at the head

land of Malacca ; but Ophir is found among the Mo

luccas farther east .

Arias Montanus out of 2d Chronicles, iii. 6 . ga

thers, that Ophir was Peru in America, looking into

the west ocean , commonly called Mare del Sur, or

the South sea , by others Mare Pacificum . The words

in 2d Chronicles are these : ' And he overlaid the

house with preciousstones for beauty ; and the gold

was gold of Parvaim .' Junius takes this gold to be

the gold of Havilah , remembered by Moses in the

description of Paradise : ' And the gold of that land

! is good ' :' finding a town in Characene, a province

of Susiana, called Barbatia, so called , as he thinks,

by corruption for Parvaim ; from whence those kings

subjected by David , brought this gold , with which

they presented him , and which David preserved for

the enriching of the temple.

But this fancy of Peru hath deceived manymen

before Montanus, and Plessis, who also took Ophir

for Peru . And that this question may be a subject

of no farther dispute , it is very true, that there is no

region in the world of that name; sure I am , at least,

that America hath none, no not any city, village , or

mountain , so called . But when Francis Pizarro first

discovered those lands to the south of Panama, ar

riving in that region which Atabaliba commanded , a

prince of magnificence, riches, and dominion , infe

· rior to none ; some of the Spaniards, utterly ignorant

of that language, demanding by signs, as they could ,

the nameof the country, and pointing with their hand

athwart a river, or torrent, or brook that ran by, the

Indians answered Peru, which was either the name

of that brook , or of water in general. The Spaniards

. 16 Gen . ii. 11, 12. Plin . l. vi. c. 28.
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thereupon conceiving that the people had rightly un

derstood them , set it down in the diurnal of their en

terprise ; and so in the first description made, and

sent over to Charles the emperor, all that west part

of America to the south of Panama had the name of

Peru , which hath continued ever since, as divers Spa

niards in the Indies assured me; which also Acosta

the Jesuit, in his natural and moral history of the

Indies confirmeth . And whereas Montanus also find .

eth , that a part of the Indies called Jucatan, took that

name of Joctan, who, as he supposeth, navigated

from the utmost east of India to America ; it is most

true that Jucatan is nothing else in the language of

that country, but, What is that? or, What say you ?

For when the Spaniards asked thename of that place

(no man conceiving their meaning ,) one of the sa

vages answered Jucatan , which is, What ask you ?

What say you ? The like happened touching Paria ,

á mountainous country on the south side Trinidado

and Margarito ; for when the Spaniards enquiring, as

all men do, the names of those new regions which

they discovered, pointed to the hills afar off, one of

the people answered, Paria , which is as much as to

say, high hills or mountains. For at Paria begins

that marvellous ledge of mountains, which from

thence are continued to the StraitofMaghellan , from

eight degrees of north latitude to fifty -two of south ;

and so hath that country ever since retained the name

of Paria.

The same happened among the English , which I

sent under Sir Richard Greenville to inhabit Virgi.

nia . For when some ofmy people asked the name

of that country , one of the savages answered , Win

gandacon , which is as much to say, as, you wear

good cloaths, or gay cloaths. The same happened to

the Spaniard in asking the name of the Island Trini.

dado ; for a Spaniard demanding the name of that.

self place which the sea incompassed , they answer

Caeri, which signifieth an Island . And in this
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manner havemany places newly discovered been en

titled , of which Peru is one. And therefore we

must leave Ophir among the Moluccas, whereabouts

such an island is credibly affirmed to be.

Now , although there may be found gold in Arabia

itself, ( towards Persia ,) in Havilah , now Susiana,

and all along that East Indian shore ; yet the great

est plenty is taken up at the Philippines, certain is

lands planted by the Spaniards from the East Indies.

And by the length of the passage which Solomon' s

ships made from the Red sea, (which were three

years in going and coming ,) it seems they went to

the uttermost east, as the Moluccas or Philippines.

Indeed, these that now go from Portugal, or from

hence, finish that navigation in two years, and some

times less ; and Solomon 's ships went not above a

tenth part of this our course from hence. But we

must consider, that they evermore kept the coast ,

and crept by the shores, which made the way exceed

ing long . For, before the use of the compass was

known, it was impossible to navigate athwart the

ocean ; and therefore Solomon's ships could not find

Peru in America. Neither was it needful for the

Spaniards themselves, had it not been for the plenty

of gold in the East India islands, far above the mines

of any one place of America, to sail every year from

the west part of America thither, and there to have

strongly planted, and inhabited the richest of those

islands, wherein they have built a city called Mani

lla . Solomon therefore needed not to have gone far

ther off than Ophir in the east, to have sped worse ;

neither could he navigate from the east to the west

in those days, whereas he had no coast to have

guided him .

Tostatus also gathereth a phantastical opinion out

of Rabanus, who makes Ophir to be a country, whose

mountains of gold arekept byGriffins ; which moun

tains Solinus affirmeth to be in Scythia Asiatica , in

these words ; nam cum auro et gemmis affluant,

VOL. II.

l .
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• Griphes tenent universa, alites ferocissimæ, Arimas

* pi cum his dimicant, & c. For whereas these coun

tries abound in gold , and rich stone, the Griffins de

fend the one and the other, a kind of fowlthe fierce

est of all other ; with which Griffins, a nation of

people , called Arimaspi,make war. These Arimas

pi are said to have been men with one eye only, like

. unto the Cyclops of Sicilia , of which Cyclops, He

rodotus, and Aristeus make mention , and so doth

Lucan in his third book, and Valerius Flaccus,'

and Diodorus Siculus in the story of Macedon .*

But for mine own opinion , I believe none of them .

And for these Arimaspi, I take it, thatthis name sig .

nifying one-eyed was first given them by reason that

they used to wear a vizard of defence, with one sight

in the middle to serve both eyes ; and not that they

had by nature any such defect. But Solinusborrow

eth these things out of Pliny, who speaks of such a

nation in the extreme north , at a place called Gisoli

tron , or the cave of the north -east wind. For the rest,

as all fables were commonly grounded upon some

true stories, or other things done, so might these

tales of the Griffins receive this moral ; — that if

those men, which fight against so many dangerous

passages for gold , or other riches of this world , had

their perfect senses, and were not deprived of half

their eye- sight, (at least of the eye of right reason

and understanding ,) they would content themselves

with a quiet and moderate estate ; and not subject

themselves to famine, corrupt air , violent heat, and

cold , and to all sorts of miserable diseases. And

though this fable be feigned in this place, yet if such

a tale were told of some other places of the world ,

where wild beasts or serpents defend mountains of

gold , it might be avowed . For there are in many

placesofthe world , especially in America,many high

and impassable mountains which are very rich and

full of gold , inhabited only by tigers, lions, and

1 Flaccus, I. vi. a Diod. Sicul. 1. xvi.
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other ravenous and cruel beasts ; unto which if any

man ascend, (except his strength be very great, ) he

shall be sure to find the same war which the Ari.

maspimake against the griffins ; not that the one or

other had any sense of the gold, or seek to defend

that metal, but being disquieted, ormade afraid of

themselves or their young ones, they grow enraged

and adventurous. In like sort, it may be said that

the alegartos, which the Egyptians call the crocodiles,

defend those pearls which lie in the lakes of the in

land ; for many times the poor Iudians are eaten up

by them , when they dive for thepearl. And though

the alegartos know not the pearl, yet they find sa

vour in the flesh and blood of the Indians whom they

devour.

(6.) Of Havilah the son of Joctan, whoalso passed into the

East Indies ; and of Mesha and Sepher named in the bor

dering of the families of Joctan ; with a Conclusion of this

discourse touching the Plantation of the World .

Of Havilah the son of Joctan , there is nothing

else to be said , but that the general opinion is, that

he also inhabited in the East Indies in the continent,

from which Ophir passed into the islands adjoining.

And whereas Ganges is said to water Havilah , it is

meant by Havilah in the East Indies, which took

name of Havilah the son of Joctan : but Havilah ,

which Pison compasseth , was so called of Havilah ,

the son of Cush , as is formerly proved by this place

of scripture : Saul smote the Amalekites from Ha

' vilah , as thou comest to Shur, which is before

• Egypt'. But that Saul evermade war in the East

Indies, noman hath suspected . For an end , wemay

conclude, that of the thirteen sons of Joctan , these

three, Saba, Havilah, and Ophir, though at the first

seated by their brethren about the hill Masius, or

Mesh , Gen . x . 30 . viz .between Cilicia and Mesopo

tamia , yet at length either themselves or their issues

1 1 Sam . xv.

G 2
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removed into the East Indies, leaving the other fa

milies of Joctan, to fill the countries of their first

plantation , which the scripture defines to have been

from Mesh unto Sephar. “ And although St. Jerome

takes Mesh to be a region of the East Indies, and

Sephar a mountain of the same, (which mountain

Montanus would have to be the Andes in America,)

those fancies are far beyond my understanding. For

the word east, in the scriptures, where it hath re .

ference to Judea, is never farther extended than into

Persia . But Mesh is that part of the mountain of

Masius in the north of Mesopotamia, out of which

the river Chaboras springeth , which runneth by Cha

ran : and in the same region we also find for Sephar,

(remembered by Moses) Sipphara by Ptolemy, stand

ing to the east of the mountain Masius; from whence

Joctan having many sons, some of them might pass

into India , hearing of the beauty and riches thereof.

But this was in process of time.

The other fashion of planting I understand not,

being grounded but upon men 's imaginations, contra

ry to reason and possibility . And that this moun

tain in the east was no farther off than in those re

gionsbefore remembered, it appeareth bymany places

of the scripture where the same phrase is used : as in

Numbers xxiii. 7 . Balac the king of Moab hath

• broughtme from Aram , out of themountain of the

• east ;' which was from the east part of Mesopota

mia . For Balac brought Balaam out of Mesopota

mia, (witness this place of Deuteronomy, xxiii. 4 .)

• Because they hired Balaam the son of Beor, of Pe

* thor in Aram Naharaiim , to curse thee :' for Aram

Naharaiim was Syria Fluviorum , which is Mesopo

tamia , as aforesaid .

This plantation of the world after the flood doth

best agree, as to me it seems, with all the places of

scripture compared together. And these be the re

ports of reason and probable conjecture; the guides

which I have followed herein, and which I have
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chosen to go after ,making no valuation of the opi

nions of men , conducted by their own fancies, be

they ancient or modern . Neither have I any end

herein , private or public , other than the discovery

of truth . For, as the partiality of man to himself

hath disguised all things, so the factious and hire

ling historians of all ages (especially of these latter

times) have, by their many volumes of untrue re

ports, left honour without a monument, and virtue

withoutmemory ; and instead thereof, have erected

statues and trophies to those, whom the darkest for-,

getfulness ought to have buried, and covered over

for evermore. And although the length and dissolv

ing nature of time hath worn out or changed the

names and memory of the world's first planters after

the flood , ( I mean the greatest number and most part

of them ;) yet all the footsteps of antiquity , (as ap

pears by that which hath been spoken ,) are not quite

worn out nor overgrown ; for Babylon hath to this

day the sound of Babel ; Phenicia hath Zidon , to

which city the eldest son of Canaan gave name ; so

hath Cilicia , Tharsis ; and the Armenians, Medes,

Hiberians, Cappadocians, Phrygians,the Syrians, Idu

means, Libyans, Moors, and other nations, have pre

served from the death of forgetfulness some signs of

their first founders and true parents.
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CHAP. IX .

OF THE BEGINNING AND ESTABLISHING OF

GOVERNMENT

Sect. I.

Of the proceeding from the first Government under the

eldest of families to regal, and from regal absolute ,

to regal tempered with laws.

TT followeth now to intreat how the world began

1 to receive rule and government, which (while it

had scarcity of people,) underwentno other domi

nion than paternity and eldership . For the fathers of

nations were then as kings, and the eldest of fami

lies as princes. Hereof it came, that the word ( el

der ) was always used both for the magistrate, and

for those of age and gravity ; the same bearing one

signification almost in alllanguages. For, in Numbers

xi.God commandedMoses to gather together seventy

of the elders of the people, and governors over them :

the Hebrew bearing the same sense, which the Latin

word Senes or Seniores doth . So it is written in Su

sannah , “ then the assembly believed them as those

• that were the elders and judges of the people.' And

so in the words of those false judges and witnesses to

Daniel, shew it unto us, seeing God hath given thee

• the office of an elder. Demosthenes useth the

same word for the magistrate among the Grecians.

Cicero in Cato, giveth two other reasons for this ap

pellation : apud Lacedæmonios qui amplissimum

* magistratum gerunt, ut sunt, sic etiam appellantur

• senes :' among the Lacedæmonians the chief ma

gistrates, as they were, so were they called, eldermen :

and again , ' ratio et prudentia nisi essent in senibus

non summum concilium majores nostri appellassent
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• senatum :' if reason and advisement were not in

old men , ourancestors had never called the highest

council by the name of a senate .

But though these reasons may well be given , yet

we doubt not but in this name of ( elders ) for go.

vernors or counsellors of state, there is a sign that

the first governors were the fathers of families, and

under them the eldest sons. And from thence did

the French , Italian , and Spaniard, take the word

( Signor) and out of it (Seignory) for lordship and

dominion ; signifying, according to Loyseau , puis

sance in propriety, or proper power. The kinds of

this seignory, Seneca makes two ; the one, Potes

• tasaut imperium ,' power or command ; the other;

• Proprietas aut dominium ,' propriety ormastership :

the correlative of the one is the subject, of the other

the slave. · Ad Cæsarem ,' saith he, postestas omnium

pertinet, ad singulos proprietas :' Cesar hath power

over all, and every man proprietor in his own. And

again , · Cæsar omnia imperio possidet, singuli domi

. nio :' Cesar holdeth all in his power, and every man

possesseth his own . But as men and vice began

abundantly to encrease, so obedience, (the fruit of

natural reverence, which but from excellent seed

seldom ripeneth ,) being exceedingly overshadowed

with pride and ill examples, utterly withered and fell

away. And the soft weapons of paternal persuasions,

(after mankind began to neglect and forget the ori

ginal and first giver of life , ) became in all over-weak ,

either to resist the first inclination of evil, or after,

when it became habitual, to constrain it. So that

now , when the hearts ofmen were only guided and

steered by their own fancies, and tossed to and fro.

on the tempestuous seas of the world , while wisdom

was severed from power, and strength from charity ;

necessity ', (which bindeth every nature but the im

mortal,) made both the wise and foolish understand

at once, that the estate of reasonable men would be

· 1 Necessitas est firmum judicium , & immutabilis providentiæ potestas.
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come far more miserable than thatofbeasts, and that

a general flood of confusion would a second time

overflow them , did they not by a general obedience

to order and dominion prevent it. For the mighty ,

who trusted in their own strengths, found others

again , (by interchange of times,) more mighty than

themselves; the feeble fell under the forcible ; and the

equal from equal received equal harms. Insomuch ,

that the licentious disorder, which seemed to pro

mise a liberty upon the first acquaintance, proved

upon a better trial, no less perilous than an unendu .

rable bondage.

These arguments by necessity propounded , and

by reason maintained and confirmed , persuaded all

nations which the heavens cover, to subject them .'

selves to amaster, and to magistracy in somedegree.

Under which government, as the change, (which

brought with it less evil, than the former mischiefs,)

was generally pleasing ; so time, (making allmen wise

that observe it, ) found some imperfection and cor

rosive in this cure. And therefore the sameneces

sity which invented, and the same reason which ap

proved sovereign power, bethought itself of certain

equal rules, in which dominion , in the beginning

boundless,) might also discern her own limits. For

before the invention of laws, private affections in su

preme rulers, made their own fanciesboth their trea .

surers and hangmen ; measuring by this yard , and ,

weighing in this balance both good and evil.

For, as wisdom in eldership , preceded the rule of

kings, so the will of kings forewent the inventions of

laws. Populis nullis legibus tenebatur ; arbitria

principum pro legibus erant; ' thepeople were not

governed by any other laws than the wills of princes.

Hereof it followed, that when kings left to be good,

neither did those mens' virtues value them which

were not fancied by their kings, nor those mens'

vices deform them that were. " Amor interdum

( nimis videt, interdum nihil videt :' love sees one
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while too much , another while stark nothing. Hence,

it came to pass , that after a few years, ( for direction

and restraint of royal power,) laws were established ;

and that government which had thismixture of equa

lity, (holding in an even balance supremepower and

common right,) acquired the title of regal ; the other,

(which had it not)wasknown for tyrannical: the one,

God established in favour of his people ; the other

he permitted for their affliction .

In the infancy of this regal authority, princes, as

they were chosen for their virtues only , so did they

measure their powers by a great deal of moderation .

And therefore, (saith Fabius Pictor ), Principes,

• quia justi erant, et religionibus dediti, jure habiti

Dii et dicti:' princes, because they were just and

religious, were rightly accounted and called Gods.

And though , ( speaking humanly ,) the beginning

of empire may be ascribed to reason and necessity ;

yet it was God himself that first kindled this light

in the minds of men , whereby they saw that they

could not live and be preserved without a ruler and

conductor : - God himself by his eternal providence

having ordained kings; and the law of nature, leaders

and rulers over others. For the very bees have their

prince, the deer their leaders, and cranes, (by order

imposed,) watch for their own safety. " The most

high beareth rule over the kingdoms of men ; and

* appointeth over it whomsoever he pleaseth ." By

me, ( saith Wisdom , spoken by the Son of God,)

kings reign ; 4 by me prince's rule ; and it is God,

(saith Daniels) that setteth up kings, and taketh away

kings : and that this power is given from God , Christ

himself witnesseth, speaking to Pilate , — thou could

' est have no power at all against me except it were

• given thee from above."

It was therefore by a threefold justice that the

world hath been governed from the beginning, to

2 De aureo sæculo par, 1. Dan, v. 21. 4. Prov . viii. 15.

6 John xix , 21.

5 Dan. ii. 21,
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wit, a justice natural; by which the parents and el

ders of families governed their children, and ne

phews, and families, in which government the obedi.

ence was called natural piety , again by a justice di

vine, drawn from the laws and ordinances of God ,

and the obedience hereunto was called conscience ;

and lastly , by a justice civil, begotten by both the

former, and the obedience to this we call duty .

That by these three those of the eldest times were

commanded, and that the rule in general was pater.

nal, it is most evident : for Adam being lord over

his own children , instructed them in the service of

God his Creator ; as we read , Cain and Abel brought

oblations before God, as they had been taught by

their parent, the father ofmankind.

Sect. II.

Of the three commendable sorts ofGovernment,with their

opposites ; and of the degrees of Human Society .

What other policy was exercised, or state founded

after such time as mankind was greatly multiplied

before the flood, it cannotbe certainly known, though

it seems by probable conjecture, that the same was

not without kings in that first age; it being possible

that many princes of the Egyptians, (remembered a

mong their antiquities, )were before the general flood ;

and very likely, that the cruel oppressions in thatage

proceeded from some tyranny in government, or

from some rougher form of rule, than the paternal.

Berosus ascribeth the rule of the world in those

days to the giants of Libanus,' who mastered, ( saith

he, ) all nations from the sun-rising to the sun -set.

But in the second age of the world , and after such

time as the rule of eldership failed, three several sorts

of government were in several times established a.

S nen , according to the divers natures of places

1 Beros. I. 1.
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The first, the most ancient, mostgeneral, and most

approved , was the government of one, ruling by just

laws, called Monarchy ; to which Tyranny is oppos

ed, being also a sole and absolute rule , exercised ac

cording to the will of the commander, without re

spect or observation of the lawsofGod or men. For

a lawful prince or magistrate, ( saith Aristotle ,) is the

keeper of right and equity ; and of this condition

ought every magistrate to be, according to the rule

ofGod 's word . Judges and officers shalt thou make

thee in thy cities ; and those shall judge the people

with righteous judgment.”

The second government is of divers principal per.

sons established by order, and ruling by laws, called

Aristocracy, or Optimatum potestas ; to which Oligar

chy, (or the particular faction and usurpation of a

few great ones, ) is opposed ;- as the Decemviri, orfew great , and the
likeropular, (or

ghich is opp

The third is a state popular, (or government of the

people, ) called Democratia ; to which is opposed

Ochlocratia , or the turbulent unjust ruling of the

confused multitude, seditiously swaying the state ,

contrary to their own laws and ordinances. These

three kinds of government are briefly expressed by

Tholosanus : Unius, paucorum , et multorum : - of

one, of few , of many.

Now , as touching the beginning and order of poli

cy since the second encrease of mankind , the same

grew in this sort ; first of all, every father, or eldest

of the family , gave laws to his own issues ; and to

the people from him and them encreased . These, as

they were multiplied into many households, (man by

nature loving society,) joined their cottages together

in one common field or village, which the Latins call

Vicus, of the Greek eixos, which signifieth a house ,

or of the word (Via ), because it has divers ways and

paths leading to it. And as the first house grew in

to a village, so the village into that which is called

Pagus, (being a society of divers villages,) so called

2 Deut, xvi. 18.
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of the Greek rhyn, which signifieth a fountain ; be

cause many people, (having their habitations not far

asunder,) drank of one spring or stream of water.

To this word the English hundreds, or, (as some

think,) shires, answereth not unfitly .

But as men and impiety began to gather strength ,

and as emulation and pride between the races of the

one and the other daily encreased ; so both to de

fend themselves from outrage, and to preserve such

goods as they had gathered, they began to join and

set together divers of their villages, environing them

first with ,banks and ditches, and afterwards with

walls ; which being so compassed were then called

Oppida ; either, ab opponendo se hostibus, because

walls were opposed against enemies, or, ab opibus

because thither they gathered their riches for safety

and defence : as also they were called Urbes, ab

orbe ; because, when they were to build a city , they

made a circle with a plough, ( saith Varro,) there.

with measuring and compassing the ground which

they went to inclose or fortify. And although Urbs

and Civitas be often confounded , yet the difference

was anciently in this , that Urbs signifieth no other

than the very walls and buildings, and Civitas was

taken for the citizens, inhabiting therein , so called of

Civis ; and that ab eo quod multitudo coivit, of

coming 'together. But all inhabitants within these

walls are not properly citizens, but only such as are

called free -men ; who bearing proportionably the

charge of the city ,may by turns becomeofficers and

magistrates thereof ; the rest go under the name of

subjects, though citizens by the same general name

of subjects are also known. For every citizen is also

a subject, but not every subject a citizen ; perhaps

also some citizen, (as the chief magistrate , if he be

to be termed one of the citizens,) is no subject ; but

of this we need not stand to enquire. The word

magistrate, is taken a magistro , from a master, and the

word master, from the adverb magis, as also ma
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gisteria , precepts of art, or else from the Greek

word peyisos and so the Greeks call them megis.

tanes, whom the Latins call magnates or magistratus.

The office and duty of every magistrate, Aristotle

hath written in few words : - Ă magistrate, or

prince,' saith he, “ is the keeper ofrightand equity3:'

but the same is best taughtby St. Paul, who express

ed both the cause efficient and final, that is, - by

whom magistrates and princes are ordained , together

with their duties and offices. “ A magistrate is the

• minister of God for thy wealth ; but if thou do

evil, fear : for hebeareth not the sword for nought.

• For he is the minister of God , to take vengeance

on him that doth evil 4. He also teacheth , in verse

1 , 2 . • That every soul ought to be subject to the

• higher powers, because they are by God ordained ;

and that whosoever resisteth that power, resisteth

• God,' the giver and fountain thereof; and shall

not only be therefore subject to the judgment and

condemnation of man , but of God : - For ye must

*be subject,' saith he, not because of wrath only,

. but also for conscience sake,' ver. 5 .

The examples are not to be numbered of God's

punishments upon those thathave resisted authority ,

by God ordained and established . Neither ought

any subject therefore to resist the power of kings,

because they may be taxed with injustice or cruelty ;

for it pleaseth God sometimes to punish his people

by a tyrannous hand ; and the commandment of

obedience is without distinction . The prophets and

Christ himself subjected themselves to the power of

magistracy. Christ commanded , that alldue to Cesar

should be given unto him ; and he paid tribute

for himself and Peter. Jeremiahs commanded the

Israelites, (even those that were captives under hea

then kings, ) to pray for them , and for the peace of

Babylon . So Abraham prayed for Abimelech ;

and Jacob blessed the king of Egypt. ' And it is

3 Ethic. 5. Rom . xiii, 4. 5 Jerem . Exiz. 7. 6 Gen. xx. 17. sxvii. 10.
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acceptable in the sight of our Saviour,' saith Paul,

• that ye make supplications and prayers for kings,

• and for all that are in authority :' and if for such

kings as were idolatrous, much more for Christian

kings and magistrates. And so much did St. Chry

sostom in his homily to the people , prefer monarchi.

cal government, as he rather commended the rule of

kings, though tyrants, than that they should be

wanting :- * Præstat regem tyrannum habere, quam

nullum ;' better a tyrannous king, than no king :

to which also Tacitus subscribeth : Præstat,' saith

he in the first of his history , sub malo prin

cipe esse, quam nullo :' it is better to have a bad

prince than none at all. And be they good kings,

(which is generally presupposed ,) then is there no

liberty more safe , than to serve them : ' neque enim

• libertas tutior ulla est,' saith Claudian, ' quam do

* mino servire bono :' no liberty, saith he, more safe

for us than to be servants to the virtuous. And cer

tainly, howsoever, it may be disputed, yet is it safer

to live under one tyrant, than under a hundred

thousand tyrants ; under a wise man that is cruel,

than under the foolish and barbarous cruelty of the

multitude. For, as Agesilaus answered a citizen of

Sparta , that desired an alteration of the government,

that kind of rule which a man would disdain in his

ownhouse, were very unfit to govern great regions by.

Lastly , As many fathers erected many cottages

for their many children ; and as for the reason be

fore remeinbered ,manyhouseholds joined themselves

together, and made villages ; many villages made

cities ; so when these cities and citizens joined to

gether, and established laws by consent, associating

themselves under one governor and government,

they so joined were called a commonwealth ; the

same being sometimes governed by kings, sometimes

by magistrates, sometimes by the people themselves.
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SECT. III.

Ofthe good government of the first Kings..

Now this first age after the flood, and after such

time as the people were encreased , and the families

became strong, and dispersed, into several parts of

the world , was by ancient historians called golden :

ambition and covetousness being as then but green ,

and newly grown up, the seeds and effects whereof

were as yet but potential, and in the blowth and

bud . For, while the law of nature was the rule of

man 's life, they then sought for no larger territory

than themselves could compass and manure ; they

erected no other magnificent buildings, than suffi

cient to defend them from cold and tempest ; they

cared for no other delicacy of fare, or curiosity of

diet, than to maintain life ; nor for any other appar

el than to cover them from the cold , the rain , and

the sun.

And sure if we understand by that age, (which

was called golden ,) the ancient simplicity of our

forefathers, this name may then truly be cast upon

those elder times ; but if it be taken otherwise, then ,

whether the samemay be attributed more to any one

time than to another, ( I mean to one limited time,

and none else ,) it may be doubted . For good and

golden kings make good and golden ages ; and all

times have brought forth of both sorts. And as the

infancy of empire, (when princes played their prizes,

and did then only woo men to obedience,) mightbe

called the golden age ; so may the beginning of all

princes times be truly called golden : for be it that

men affect honour, it is then best purchased ; or, if

honour affect men , it is then that good deservings

have commonly the least impediments ; and if ever

liberality overflow her banks and bounds, the same

is then best warranted both by policy and example .

But age and time do not only harden and shrink the
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openest and most jovial hearts, but the experience

which it bringeth with it, layeth princes' torn estates

before their eyes, and withalpersuadeth them to com

passionate themselves. And although there be no

kings under the sun whose means are answerable un

to other men's desires ; yet such as value all things

by their own respects, do no sooner find their appe

tites unanswered, but they complain of alteration ,

and account the times injurious and iron . And as

this falleth out in the reign of every king, so doth it

in the life of every man , if his days bemany ; for our

younger years are our golden age, which being eaten

up by time, we praise those seasonswhich our youth

accompanied : and indeed the grievous alterations in

ourselves and the pains and diseases which never

part from us but at the grave, make the times seem

so differing and displeasing : especially the quality of

man 's nature being also such , as it adoreth and ex

tolleth the passages of the former, and condemneth

the present state how just soever. • Fit humanæ

malignitatis vitio , ut semper vetera in laude, præ

sentia in fastidio sint' :' it comes to pass, saith Ta

citus, by the vice of our malignity, that we always

extol the time past, and hold the present fastidious.

For it is one of the errors of wayward age : quod

• sint laudatores temporis acti,' that they are praisers

of forepassed times ; forgetting this advice of Solo

mon : - Say not then , why is it that the former days

• were better than these ? for thou dost not enquire

• wisely of this thing ? :' to which purpose Seneca;

• Majores nostri questi sunt, et nos querimur, poste

‘ ri querentur, eversos essemores, regnare nequitiam ,

• in deterius res hominum , et in omne nefas labi:'

our ancestors have complained, we do complain , our

children will complain , that good manners are gone,

that wickedness doth reign , and all things grow worse

and worse, and fall into all evil. These are the usual

discourses of age and misfortune. But hereof what

1 Tacit. in Dial. de Orat. 2 Eccles. vii. 10.. .
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can we add to this of Arnobius ? Nova res quan :

• doque vetus fiet, et vetus temporibus quibus coepit

* nova fuit et repentina 3 : whatsoever isnew , in time

shall be made old ; and the ancientest things, when

they took beginning , were also new and sudden .

Wherefore not to stand in much admiration of these

first times, which the discontentments of present

times have made golden ; this wemay set down for

certain , that as it was the virtue of the first kings,

which , after God , gave them crowns; so the love of

their people thereby purchased ,held the same crowns,

on their heads. And as God gave the obedience of

subjects to princes, só , relatively, he gave the care

and justice of kings to the subjects ; having respect,

not only to the kings themselves , but even to the

meanest of his creatures. • Nunquam particulari bo ..

no servit omne bonum * ; ' the infinite goodness of

God doth not attend any one only ; forhe that made

the small and the great, careth for all alike : and it

is the care which kings have ofall theirs, which makes

them beloved of all theirs ; and by a general love it

is, that princes hold a general obedience : for, po

testas humana radicatur in voluntatibus hominum ;'

all human power is rooted in the will or dispositions

of meni

Sect. IV.

Of the beginning of Nobility ; and of the vain vaunt

thereof without Virtue.

And with this supreme rule and kingly authority

began also other degrees and differences among sub

jects . For princes made election of others by the

same rule , by which themselves were chosen , unto

whom they gave place, trust, and power. From

which employments and offices sprung those titles,

and those degrees of honour, which have continued

from age to age, to these days. But this nobility ', or

8 Arob . I. ii. Wisd. vi. 7. Verus nobilis non nascitur, sed fit .

VOL . II.
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difference from the vulgar, was not in the beginning

given to the succession of blood, but to succession of

virtue, as hereafter may be proved. Though at

length it was sufficient for those, whose parents were

advanced , to be known for the sons of such fathers ;

and so there needed then no endeavour of well-doing

at all, or any contention for them to excel, upon whom

glory or worldly nobility necessarily descended. Yet

hereof had nobility denomination in the beginning,

that such as excelled others in virtue were so called .

• Hinc dictus nobilis, quasi virtute præ aliis notabilis.'

But after such time as the deserved honourof the fa

ther was given in reward to his posterity, St. Jerome

judged of the succession in this manner : Nihil aliud

' video in nobilitate appetendum , nisi quod nobiles

• quadam necessitate constringantur, ne ab antiquo

• rum probitate degenerent :' I see no other thing to

be affected in nobility, than that noblemen are , by a

kind of necessity, bound not to degenerate from the

virtue of their ancestors. For if nobility be virtus et

antiquoe divitiæ , (virtue and ancient riches,) then to

exceed in all those thingswhich are extra hominem , as

riches, power, glory, and the like,dono otherwise de

fine nobility, than the word animal alone doth define a

reasonable man . Or if honour, according to L . Vives,

be a witness of virtue and well doing ; and nobility,

after Plutarch, the continuance of virtue in a race or

lineage; then are those, of whom virtue is extinguish

ed, but like unto painted and printed papers, which

ignorant men worship instead of Christ, our Lady,

and other saints; -- men , in whom there remain but the

dregs and vices of ancient virtue; flowers and herbs,

which , by change of soil, and want of manuring, are

turned to weeds. For what is found praise -worthy in

those waters, which had their beginning out of pure

fountains, if in all the rest of their course they run

foul, filthy , and defiled ? • Ex terra fertili producitur

aliquando cicuta venenosa, et ex terra sterili preti
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• osum aurum : out of fruitful ground ariseth some

times poisoning henbane, and outofbarren soil,'pre

ciousgold . For asall things consist ofmatter and form ,

so doth Charron , ( in his chapter of nobility, ) call the

race and lineage but thematter ofnobility ; the form ,

(which gives life and perfect being, ) hemaketh to be

virtue and quality , profitable to the commonweal.

For he is truly and entirely noble, who maketh a sin

gular profession of public virtue, serving his prince

and country , and being descended of parents and an

cestors that have done the like. And although that

nobility which the sameauthor calleth personal, (the

samewhich ourselves acquire by our virtue and well

deservings ; cannot be balanced with that which is

both natural by descent, and also personal; yet if

virtue be wanting to the natural, then is the per

sonal and acquired nobility by many degrees to be

preferred : for, saith Charron, this honour, viz. by

descentmay light upon such a one, as in his own na

ture is a true villain . There is also a third nobility,

which he calleth nobility in parchment, bought

with silver or favour ; and these be indeed butho

nours of affection, which kings, with the change of

their fancies, wish they knew well how to wipe off

again . But surely if we had asmuch sense of our de

generating in worthiness, as we have of vanity in dea

riving ourselves of such and such parents, we should

rather know such nobility; without virtue, to be

shame and dishonour, than nobleness, and glory to

vaunt thereof. • What calamity is wanting, ( saith

Bernard ) ' to him that is born in sin , of a potshare

• bodyand barren mind??. For, (according to the same

father,) · Dele fucum fugacis honoris hujus, et male

• coronatæ nitorem gloriæ ,' & c . : wipe away the

• painting of this fleeting honour, and the glittering of

• the ill-crowned glory, that then thou mayest consi

• der thyself nakedly , for thou camest naked out of

• thymother's womb. Camest thou thence with thy

2 Pint. in Ezek. 3 Bernard. . ii.de Consider. ad Eugen . Pap.

H2
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mitre, or glistering with jewels, or garnished with

" silks, or adorned with feathers, or stuffed with gold ?

• If thou scatter and blow away all these by thy consi

• deration as certain morning clouds, which do or will

• soon pass over, thou shalt meet with a naked, and

• poor, and wretched , and miserable man, and blush

ing because he is naked , and weepingbecause he is

• born , and repining because he is born to labour,

• and not to honour.

· For, as touching the matter of all men , there is no

difference between it and dust : which if thou dost

• not believe, (saith St. Chrysostom ,) look into the

sepulchres and monuments of thy ancestors, and

' they shall easily persuade thee by their own exam

ple, that thou art dust and dirt ; so that if man

' seem more noble and beautiful than dust, this pro

' ceedeth not from the diversity of his nature but

• from the cunning of his Creator 4.

. For true nobility standeth in the trade

« Of virtuous life ; not in the fleshly line :

( For blood is brute, but geotry is divines.

And howsoever the custom of the world have

made it good, that honours be cast by birth upon

unworthy issues ; yet Solomon, (as wise as any king )

reprehendeth the samein his fellow princes. There

is an evil, (saith he,) that I have seen under the

sun , as an error that proceedeth from the face of

him that ruleth . Folly is set in great excellency .'

4 Chrysost. homil. ii. de incomposita Dei natura , con . 5.

6 Eccles. X .

5 Phaer.
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CHAP. X .

OF NIMROD, BELUS, AND NINUS : AND OF MEMORABLE

THINGS ABOUT THOSE TIMES.

E
t

o
u
t
h

of

Sect. I.

That NIMROD was the first after the Flood that reign

ed like a Sovereign Lord ; and that his beginning

seemeth to have been of just authority.

'HE first of all that reigned , as sovereign lord

1 after the flood , was Nimrod, the son of Cush ,

distinguished by Moses from the rest, (according to

St. Augustine,) in one of these two respects ; 'either

for his eminency, and because he was the first of

fame, and that took on him to command others ; or

eise in that he was begotten by Cush , after his other

children were also becomefathers, and of a later time

than someof his grand -children and nephews. How

soever, seeing Moses in express words calleth Nimrod

the son of Cush, othermen 's conjectures to the con

traryought to have no respect. This empiryofNimrod ,

both the fathers and many later writers call tyran

nical; the samebeginning in Babel, which is, confu .

sion . But it seemeth to me, that Melancthon con

ceived not amiss hereof, ( the same exposition being

also made by the author of that work called Onomas

ticum Theologicum ,) who affirms that Nimrod was

therefore called amarus dominator, a bitter or se.

vere governor, because his form of rule seemed at

first far more terrible than paternal authority. And

therefore he is in this respect also called a mighty

hunter , because he took and destroyed both beasts

and thieves. But St. Augustineunderstands it other

wise, and converts the word (ante) by (contra ) affirm ,

II 3
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ing herein , that Nimrod was a mighty hunter against

God. Sic ergo intelligendus est gigas, ille, venator

! contra Dominum ;' so is that giantto be understood ,

a hunter against the Lord . Buthowsoever this word ,

a mighty hunter, be understood, yet it rather ap .

peareth, that as Nimrod had the command of all

Those, which went with him from the east into Shi

naar ; so this charge was rather given him , than by

him usurped . For it no where is found, that Noah

himself, or any of the sons of his own body came

with this troop into Babylon ; no mention at all being

made of Noah , (the years of his life excepted ,) in the

succeeding story of the Hebrews ; nor thatShem was

in this disobedient troop, or among the builders of

Babel.

The same is also confirmed by divers ancient his.

torians, that Nimrod , Suphne, and Joctan were the

captains and leaders of all those which came from

the east. And though Shem came not himself so far

west as Shinaar, (his lot being cast on the east parts )

yet from his son ' s nephew Heber, the name and naa

tion of the Hebrews, (according to the general opi.

nion ) took beginning, who inhabited the souther

most parts of Chaldea, about the city of Ur ; from

whence Abraham was by God called into Charran ,

and thence into Canaan .

Andbecause those of the race of Shem which came

into Chaldea were no partners in the unbelieving

work of the tower, therefore, (asmany of the fathers

conjecture, ) did they retain the first andmost ancient

language, which the fathers of the first age had left

to Noah, and Noah to Shem and his issues. In fa

' milia Heber remansit hæc lingua' ; ' in the family of

Heber this language remained , (saith St Augustine

out of Epiphanus,) and this language Abraham used :

yea, it was anciently and before the flood the general

speech ; and therefore first called (saith Cælestinus)

lingua humana , the human tongue.

1 Aug. de Civitate Dei,l. 6. c. 11.
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Weknow that Goropius Becanus following Theo

doret, RabbiMoses, Ægyptius, Vergara, and others,

is of another opinion ; but howsoever we determine

of this point, wemay with good probability resolve,

that none of the godly seed of Shem were the chief

leaders of this presumptuous multitude. And seeing it

is not likely but that some one was byorder appointed

for this charge, wemay imagine that Nimrod rather

had it by just authority , than by violence of usurpa

tion .

Sect. II.

That Nimrod, Belus and Ninus, were three distinct

Persons.

BENZO, and out of him Nauclerus, with others,

make many Nimrods ; Eusebius confounds him with

Belus; and so doth St. Jerome upon Hosea ; and these

words of St Augustine seem to make him of the

same opinion . Ibi autem Ninus regnabat postmor

• tem patris sui Beli, qui primus illic regnaverat 65

annos' :' there did Ninus reign after the death of

his father Belus, who first governed in Babylon sixty

five years. But it could not be unknown to St. Au

gustine, that Nimrod was the establisher of that em

pire : Moses being plain and direct therein . For the

beginning of Nimrod's kingdom , (saith he) was Ba .

bel, Erec, Accad, and Chalne, in the land of Shi.

naar ; wherefore Nimrod was the first king of Babel.

And certainly it best agreeth with reason , that Ni.

nus wasthe third , and not one with Nimrod , as Mer

cator, (led by Clement,) supposed ; for in Ninus's

time, the world was marvellously replenished. And

if St. Augustine had undoubtedly taken Belus for

Nimrod , he would have given him the namewhich

the scriptures give him , rather than have borrowed

any thing out of prophane authors. And for

those words of St. Augustine, (qui primus illic regna

1 De Civitate Dei.

II 1
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verat, who was the first that reigned there) supposed

to be meantby Belus ; - those words do notdisprove

that Nimrod was the founder of the Babylonian em

pire. For although Julius Cæsar overthrew the li.

berty of the Roman commonwealth ,making himself

perpetual dictator ; yet Augustus was the first esta

blished emperor, and the first that reigned absolute

ly by sovereign authority over the Romans, as an

emperor. The like may be said of Nimrod, that he

first brake the rule of eldership and paternity, laying

the foundation of sovereign rule, as Cæsar did ; and

yet Belus was the first,who peaceably , andwith a ge

neral allowance, exercised such a power. Pererius

is of opinion , that Belus and Nimrod were the same,

because many things are said of them both agreeing

in time ; for it was about two hundred years after

the flood as they account, that Belus reigned ; but

such agreement of times prove it not. For so Ed

ward III. and his grandchild Richard II. were kings

both in one year : the one died , and the other in the

same year was crowned king.

And yet the opinion , that Nimrod and Belus were

one, is far more probable than thatofMercator, who

makes Ninus and Nimrod to be the same. For, it is

plain , that the beginning of Nimrod's kingdom was

Babel, and the towns adjoining ; but the first and

most famous work of Ninus, was the city of Nineveh .

Now , whereas Dio. Siculus affirmeth that Ninus

overcame and suppressed the Babylonians, the same

rather proveth the contrary, than that Ninus and

Nimrod were one person . For Ninus established

the seat of his empire at Nineveh in Assyria, whence

the Babylonians might, perchance, in disdain thereof

fall from his obedience, whom he recovered again by

strong hand ; which was easy ; Babylon being not

walled till Semiramis's time.

- Dicitur altam

• Coctilibusmuris cinxisse Semiramis urbem .”

Semiramis with walls ofbrick, the city did enclose.'

the Babyof his empiperso
n
."
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Further, where it is alleged , that as the scriptures

call Nimrod mighty ; so Justin hath the same of Ni.

nus, which is one of Mercator's arguments ; it may

be answered, that such an addition might have been

given to many other kings as well. For, if we may

believe Justin , then were Vexoris king of Egypt,

and Tanais of Scythia , mighty kings before Ninus

was born . And if we compare the words of Moses

(touching Nimrod,) with the undertakings of Ninus,

there will be found great difference between them .

For,whereasMercator conceiveth that it wastoo early

for any that lived about the time of the confusion of

languages, to have invaded andmastered those cities

so far removed from Babel, namely Erec, Accad and

Chalne, which work he therefore ascribeth to Ninus,

as a man of the greatest undertaking ; and conse

quently would have Nimrod to have been long after

the time, in which we suppose he flourished ; and

both those names of Nimrod and Ninus to belong to

one person , to wit, to Ninus ; - to these things tomake

some answer. First, I do not find that supposition

true, that ever Nimrod invaded any of these cities ;

but that he founded them and built them from the

ground , being the first after the flood , that conduct

ed the children of Noah into those parts : and there

fore had nothing built or erected to his hands.

Besides, whereas these cities, in many men 's opi

nions, are found to stand far away from Babylon , I

find no reason to bring me to that belief. The city

of Accad, which the Septuagint calls Archard , and

Epiphanius, Arphal, Junius takes to be Nisibis in

Mesopotamia ; for the region thereabout, the Cos

mographers (saith he,) call Accabene for Accadene.

Others understand Nisibis and Nineveh to be one

city ; so do Strabo and Stephanus confound it with

Charran ; but all mistaken. For Nisibis, Accad ,

and Charran , are distinct places. Though I cannot

deny Accadene to be a region of Mesopotamia , the

same which Arias Montanus, out of St. Jerome, calls

Epiphanius, Arethe region
therene for

Accade
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Achad ; and so do the Hebrews also call Nisibis ,

which seemeth to be the cause of this mistaking.

As for the city of Erec, which the Septuagint calls

Orech, St. Augustine, Oreg , and Pagninus, Erec ;

this place Junius understands for Arraca in Susiana :

but there is also a city in Comegena called Arace ;

and indeed likelihood of name is no certain proof,

without the assistance of other circumstances.

Concerning the third city, ( called Chalne,) some

take it for Calanisis ; of which Am . Marcellinus'.

St. Jerome takes it for Seleucia ; Hierosolymitanus

for Ctesiphon ; others do think it to be the Agrani

upon Euphrates, destroyed and razed by the Per.

sians. But let Moses be the moderator and judge

of this dispute, who teacheth us directly , that these

cities are not seated in so divers and distant regions ;

for these be his words: “ And the beginning of his

• kingdom , (speaking of Nimrod ,) was Babel, Erech ,

• Accad, and Chalne, in the land of Shinaar : so

as in this valley of Shinaar, or Babylonia , or Chaldea,

(being all one,) we must find them . And, therefore,

I could, (rather of the two,) think with Viterbiensis ,

that these four made but one Babylon , than that

they were cities far removed , and in several pro .

vinces, did not the prophet Amos precisely distinguish

Chalne from Babylon . Go you ,' saith Amos, (vi. 2 .)

' to Chalne, and from thence go you to Hamath ,

* and then to Gath of the Philistines. The Geneva

translation , favouring the former opinion, to set these

cities out of Shinaar,hath a marginalnote expressing

that Shivaar was here named , not that all these

cities were therein seated, but to distinguish Baby

lon of Chaldea, from Babylon in Egypt ; but I find

little substance in that conceit. For sure I am , that

in the beginning of Nimrod's empire, there was no

such Babylon , nor any city at all to be found in

Egypt : Babylon of Egypt being all one with the

great city of Cairo, which was built long after, not

1 Lib. xxiii.
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far from the place where stood Memphis the ancient

city, but not so ancient as Babylon upon Euphrates.

Now that Chalne is situate in the valley of Shinaar,

it hath been formerly proved in the chapter of Para

dise . So as for any argument that may be brought

to the contrary, from the remote situation of these

three cities from Babylon, we may continue in our

opinion , that Nimrod, Belus, and Ninus, were dis

tinct and successive kings.

SECT. III.

That Nimrod, not Assur, built Nineveh ; and that it

is probable out of Isaiah xxiii. 13. that Assur built

Ur of the Chaldees.

Now , as of Nimrod , so are the opinions of writers

different touching Assur, and touching the beginn

ing of that great state of Babylon and Assyria ; a

controversy wearisomely disputed without any direct

proof, conclusion , or certainty. But to me, (of

whom , where the scriptures are silent, the voice of

reason hath thebesthearing ) the interpretation of Ju

nius is most agreeable ; who, besides all necessary

consequence, doth not disjoin the sense of the scrip

tures therein , nor confuse the understanding there

of. For in this sort he converteth the Hebrew text.

• Erat enim principium regni ejus Babel, et Erec,

et Accad, et Châlneh, in terra Shinaaris ; e terra

• hac processit in Assyriam ubiædificavit Nineven :'

(Which is,) . For the beginning of his kingdom was

- Babel, and Erech , and Accad, and Chalneh, in the

• land of Shinaar ; and hewent forth of this land into

• Assyria ,and builtNineveh .' So as Junius takes Assur

in this place, not for any person, but for the region

of Assyria ; theland being so called in Moses's time.

and before it. For certainly the other construction ,

(where the word Assur is taken for Assur the son

of Shem ) doth not answer the order which Moses

observeth through all the books of Genesis, but is

quite contrary unto it. For in the beginning of the
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10th chapter he setteth down the sons of Noah

in these words. Now these are the generations of

• the sons of Noah : Shem , Ham , and Japhet, unto

whom sons were born after the flood :' then it fol.

loweth immediately . - " The sons of Japhet wereGo

mer, & c .'- o as Japhet iz last named among Noah 's

sons, be the eldest or youngest, because he was first

to be spoken of ; with whom , (having last named

him , ) he proceeds and sets down his issue, and then

the issue of his son's : first, the issue of Gomer, Ja

phet's eldest son ; and then speaks of Javan and

his sons; for of the rest of that family , he is silent.

Anon , after, henumbereth the sons of Ham , of which

Cush was the eldest ; and then the sons of Cush and

Mizaim ; and afterwards of Canaan ; leaving Shem , for

the last because he would not disjoin the story of the

Hebrews. But after he beginneth with Shem , he

continueth from hence by Arphaxad, Shela , and He

ber, unto Abraham ; and so to Jacob, and the fathers

of that nation . But to have brought in one of the

sons of Shem in the middle of the generations of

Ham , had been against order ; neither would Moses

have passed over so slightly the erection of the As

syrian empire, in one of the sons of Shem , if he had

had any such meaning ; it being the story of Shem 's

sons which hemost attended. For he nameth Nim

rod apart, after the rest of the sons of Cush , because

he founded the Babylonian and Assyrian empire ;

and in the 11th chapter he returns to speak of the

building of Babel in particular, having formerly nam

ed it in the 10th chapter, with those other cities

which Nimrod founded in Shinaar. And as he did

in the 10th chapter, so also in the 11th hemaketh

no report of Shem , till such time as he had finished

so much of Nimrod as hemeant to touch ; and then

he beginneth with the issue of Shem , which he con

tinueth to Abraham and Israel. And of Junius's

opinion touching Assur, was Calvin : to which I con

ceive that P . Comestor, ( in Historia Scholastica ,) gave
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an entrance, who, after he had delivered this place

in some other sense , he useth these words : - Vel

• intelligendum non est de Assur filio Shem , & c. sed

• Assur, id est, regnum Assyriorum inde egressum

• est quod tempore Sarug proavi Abrahami factum

est : (which is ) or else it is not to be understood

of Assur the son of Shem , & c . but Assur, (that is

• the kingdom of the Assyrians,) came from thence,

• (viz , from Babylon ,) or wasmade out of it ; which

• happened in the time of Sarug the great grandfather

• of Abraham . After which he reconcileth the differ

ences in this sort : if you take the ancient Belus,

(meaning Nimrod ,) to be the first erector of the As

syrian empire, or the first founder thereof, it is true,

quantum ad initium respecting the beginning ; but

others conceive, that it had beginning from Ninus,

which is also true, quantum ad regni ampliationem ,

regarding the enlargement of the empire. To this I

may add the opinion of Epiphanius confirmed by Ce

drenus, who takes Assur to be the son of Nimrod ;

and so doth Methodius, and Viterbiensis, St. Jerome,

and Cyrillus, and now lastly, Torniellus ;' who saith,

he took upon him that name of Assur after he had

beaten the Assyrians, as Scipio did of Africanus after

his conquest in Africa ; and that Assur was a com

mon name to the kings of Assyria, as it appeareth by

many scriptures ; as Psalm lxxxi. Isaiah x . Hosea v .

& c . But to help the matter, he makes Nimrod ofthe

race of Shem , and the son of Irari. But Rabanus

Maurus, who was Archbishop of Mentz in the year

of Christ eight hundred and fifty - four, an ancientand

learned writer, understands this place with Comestor,

or Çomestor with him , agreeing in substance with

that translation of Junius : to which words of Moses

he giveth this sense, de hac terra Assyriorum pul

· lulavit imperium , qui ex nomine Nini, Beli filii, Ni

num condiderunt, urbem , magnam , & c . Out of

this land grew the empire of the Assyrians, who

1 Torniell. Annal. Sacr. in Gen .x.
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• builtNinusthe great city , so named of Ninusthe son

• of Belus. On the contrary , Calvin objecteth this

place of Isaiah xxiii. 13 . “ Behold the land of the

Chaldeans, this was no people, Assur founded it by

the inhabitants of the wilderness ;' than which

there is no one place in the scriptures that hath a

greater diversity in the translation and understand

ing ; insomuch as Michael de Palatio upon Isaiah ,

( though in all else very diligent,) passeth it over.

But Calvin seemeth hereby to infer , that because

Assur founded the state of the Chaldeans, therefore

also Assur rather than Nimrod established the Assy

rian empire, and built Nineveh ; contrary to the for

mer translation of Junius, and to his own opinion .

Now out of the Vulgar, ( called Jerome's translation , )

it may be gathered, that Assur both founded and

ruined this state or city of the Chaldeans, by Isaiah

remembered ; unto which city, people, or state, he

plainly telleth the Tyrians, that they cannottrust

or hope for relief hence. Or rather it may be ta .

ken , that the prophet maketh this city of Chaldea,

and that state, an exemple unto those Phenicians,

whom in this place he foretelleth of their ruin ;

which city of Chaldea being of strength , and care

fully defended , was, notwithstanding, by the Assyri.

ans, utterly wasted and destroyed ; whereby he

giveth them knowledge, and foretelleth them that

their own city of Tyre, ( invincible , as themselves

thought, ) should also soon after be overturned by

the same Assyrians ; as, indeed , it was by Nabu

chodonosor. And these be the words of Jerome :

• Ecce terra Chaldæorum , talis populus non fuit, As

• sur fundavit eam , in captivitatem traduxeruntrobusa

' tos ejus, suffoderunt domos ejus, posuerunt eam in

6 ruinam :' (which is,)behold theland of theChaldeans,

such a people there were not (or this was no people,

after the Geneva,) Assur, or the Assyriansfounded it,

they carried away their strong men captive, they un
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dermined their houses, and ruined their city. The

Septuagintexpress it but in a part of another verse, in

these words; — ' et in terra Chaldæorum , ethæc deso

• lata est ab Assyriis, quoniam murus ejus corruit; 'ma.

king the sense perfect by the preceding verse, which

altogether may be thus understood . If thou go over

• to Chittim (which is Macedon or Greece ) yet thou

shalt have no rest, (speaking to the Tyrians, ) nei

other in the land of the Chaldeans, for this is made

• desolate by the Assyrians, because their walls fell

« together to the ground . Pagniuus and Vatablus

convert it thus ; ecce terra Chasdiim , iste populus

• non erat illic olim ; nam Assur fundavit eam na

• vibus, erexeruntarces illius, contriveruntædes ejus,

• posuerunt eam in ruinam :' which may be thus

Englished. Behold the land of the Chaldeans ;

• this people was not once therein inhabiting : for

• Assurbuilt it a harbour for ships, they erected the

towers thereof, and again brake down the houses

• thereof, and ruinated it .' Junius, in the place of

ships sets theword (pro Barbaris ) that is, for the Bar

barians : and the Geneva, by the Barbarians. But

this is undoubted , that the prophet Isaiah, (as may

be gathered byall the sense ofthe chapter, ) did therein

assure the Tyrians of their future destruction , which

accordingly fell on them ; wherein , for themore ter

ror, he maketh choice to note the calamities of those

places, cities and regions, by whose trade the state

and greatness of the ſyrians was maintained ; asby

the Cilicians from Tharsis , from the Macedonians,

and otherGrecians under the names of Cittem ; also

by the Egyptians, the Chaldeans, and the rest . For

Tyre was then the mart-town of the world most re

nowned, And, (as it appears in ourdiscourse of Pa

radise , ) not the least part of her chief merchandise

came in by the city Ur, or Urchoa in Chaldea, where

the body or chief stream of Euphrates, (even that

stream which runneth through Babylon and Otris,

which now falleth into Tigris ,) had his passage into
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the Persian gulf ; though now itbe stopped up. For (as

we have heretofore noted,) the Arabians, that des

cended from Sheba and Ramaah , dwelling on the east

bank of the Persian gulf, trading with the Tyrians

(as those of Eden, Charran and Chalne did ,) transport

ed their merchandise by the mouth of Tigris, that is,

from Teredon ; and of Euphrates, that is , from Ur:

or Urchoa ; and then by Babylon, and thence by .

river and over land they conveyed it into Syria, and

so to Tyre; as they do this day to Aleppo. So then

Ur of the Chaldeeswas a port-town, and one of those

cities which had intelligence, trade, and exchange,

with the Tyrians ; for it stood by the great lakes of

Chaldea, through which that part of Euphrates ran ,

which passage is now stopt up. Ejus cursum ve

• tustas abolevit,' (saith Niger.) And Pliny, – Locus

• ubi Euphratis ostium fuit, flumen salsum ;' timehath

worn away the channel of Euphrates ; and the place

where themouth thereof was, is a bay of salt water.

These things being thus, certainly not without good

probability, wemay expound the city of the Chaldees,

whose calamities Isaiah here noteth for terror of the

Tyrians to be the city anciently called Ur ; and by

Hecatæus, Camerina ; by Ptolemy, Urchoa ; and by

theGreeks,Chaldæopolis, the city of Chaldea ; which

the sons of Shem , until Abraham 's time, inhabited .

And whereas in all the translations it is said , that

Assur both founded it and ruined it ; it may be un

derstood , that Assur the founder was the son of

Shem ; and Assur the destroyers were the Assyrians,

by whom those that inhabited Ur of Chaldea, were

at length oppressed and brought to ruin ; which

thing God foreseeing, commanded Abraham thence

to Charran , and so into Canaan. And if the He

brew word by Vatablus and Pagninus converted , (by

ships,) do bear that sense , the same may be the better

approved , because it was a port-town ; and the river,

so far up as the city of Ur, was in ancient timenavi.

gable, as both by Pliny and Niger appeareth , And
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Avin,
prart wea

interpret
men by

that
Ashem ,

if the word, ( for the Barbarians, ) or, ( by the Bars

barians, ) be also in the Hebrew text, it is no less ma

nifest, that the most barbarous Arabians of the De

sert were and are the confronting, and next people

of all other unto it. For Chaldea is now called Ara

chaldar, which signifieth desert lands, because it join

eth to that part of Arabia so called ; and Cicero,

(calling those Arabiansby the nameof Ituræns,) ad

deth , that they are of all other people the most sa

vage ; calling them Homines omnium maxime bar

baros.

So as this place of Isaiah, which breedeth some

doubt in Calvin , proveth in nothing the contrary opi

nion , nor in any part weakeneth the former transla

tion of Junius, nor the interpretation of Comestor

and Rabanus. For though other men have not con

ceived , (for any thing that I have read ,) that Assuris

in this place diversely taken ; (as for the son of Shem ,

when he is spoken of as a builder of Ur, and when

as a destroyer thereof, then for the Assyrian nation ;)

yet certainly the evidence of the truth , and agree

ment of circumstances, seem to enforce it. And so

this founding of the city of the Chaldees by Assur,

( into which most of the posterity of Shem that

came to Shinaar, and were separate for the idolatry

of the Cushites, and the Nimrodians, retired them

selves,) hath nothing in it to prove that the same

Assur built Nineveh , or that the same Assur, was

all one with Ninus ; except he will make Assur who

was the son of Shem , both an idolator and the son

of Belus. For, out of doubt, Ninus was the first

notorious sacrificer to idols , and the first that set up

a statue or image to be honoured as God. Now , if

Assur must be of that race, and not of the family

of Shem , (ashe must be, if he founded Nineveh , ) then

all those which seek to give him the honour thereof,

do him by a thousand parts more injury, by taking

from him his true parent and religion .

Besides, if this supposed Assur whom they make

VOL . II.

all one with of Shem , both übt,
Ninus
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the founder of Nineveh , (and so the son of Belus, )

were any other, and not the same with Ninus ; then

what becameofhim ? Certainly he was very unworthy

and obscure, and not like to be the founder of such

an empire and such a city , if no man have vouchsaf.

ed to leave to posterity his expulsion thence, and how

he lost that empire again , or quitted it to Ninus ;

whose acts and conquests are so largely written , and,

(according to my apprehension,) far differing from

truth . It will therefore be found best agreeing to

scripture and to reason , and best agreeing with

the story of that age written by prophane authors ,

that Nimrod founded Babel, Erech , and Accad , and

Chalne, the first works and beginnings of his empire,

according to Moses ; and that these works being

finished in the valley of Shinaar, he looked farther a

broad , and set in hand the work of Ninus, lying near

unto the same stream that Babel and Chalne did ;

which work his grandchild Ninus afterwards ampli

fied and finished , as Semiramis, ( this Ninus's wife , )

did Babylon . Hence it came to pass , that as Semi

ramis was counted the foundress of the city which

she only finished ; so also Ninus of Nineveh : Quam

quidem Babylonem potuit instaurare ; she might re

pair or renew Babylon , saith St. Augustine. For so

did Nabuchodonosor vaunt himself to be the founder

of Babylon also, because he built up again some part

of the wall overborn by the fury of the river ; which

work of his stood till Alexander's time ; whereupon

he vaunted thus: • Is not this great Babel which I

have built ? 10

Sect. IV .

Of the acts of Nimrod and Belus, as far as now they

are known.

But to return to the story : it is plain in Moses,

that Nimrod, (whom Philo interpreteth transfugium ,

and Julius Africanus surnamed Saturn,) was the

10 Dan. iv. 37.

did orrenew Bamn potuit instus
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establisher of the Babylonian monarchy, of whom

there is no other thing written , than that his empire

in the beginning consisted of those four cities before

remembered, Babel, Erech , Accad , and Chalne ;

and that from hence he propagated his empire into

Assyria ; and in Assyria built four more cities, viz ,

Nineveh , Rehoboth , Celah , and Resen . And seeing

that he spent much time in building Babel itself,

and those adjoining, and that his travels were many

ere he came into Shinaar ; that work of Babel, such

as it was, with the other three cities, and the large

foundation of Nineveh , and the other cities of Assyria

which he builded, (considered with the want ofma

terials, and with other impediments,) were of greater

difficulty than any thing performed by his successors

in many years after ; to whose undertakings time

had given so great an encrease of people, and the

examples and patterns of his beginning so great an

advancement and encouragement : in whose time,

(saith Glycas, ) all these nations were called Meropes ;

- A sermonis linguarum terræque divisione;' by rea

son that the earth and the speech were then divided.

Belus or Bel, or Jupiter Belus, succeeded Nimrod,

after he had reigned a hundred and fourteen years ;

ofwhose acts and undertakings there is little written .

For it is thought that he spent much of his time in

disburdening the low lands of Babylon, and drying

and making firm ground of all those great fens and

overflown marshes which adjoined unto it. For any

of his wars or conquests there is no report, other

than of his begun enterprise against Sabatius King

of Armenia , (and those parts of Scythia which Bero

sus calls Scythia Saga,) whose son and successor Bar

zanes became subject and tributary to Ninus, that

followed the war to effect, which was by his father

Belus begun .

1 2
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Sect. V .

That we are not to marvel how so many kingdoms

could be erected about these times : and of Vexoris

of Egypt, and Tanais of Scythia.

That so many kingdoms were erected in all those

eastern parts of the world , so soon after Nimrod , (as

by the story of Ninus is made manifest,) the causes

were threefold ; namely, opportunity, example , and

necessity. For opportunity, being a princess liberal

and powerful, bestoweth on her first entertainers

many times more benefits, than either fortune can ,

or wisdom ought ; by whose presence alone the un

derstanding minds of men receive all those helps

and supplies, which they either want or wish for ;

so as every leader of a troop, (after the division of

tongues, and dispersion of people, ) finding these fair

offers made unto them , held the power which they

possessed, and governed by discretion all those peo .

ple , whom they conducted to their destined places.

For it cannot be conceived, that when the earth was

first divided , mankind straggled abroad like beasts

in a desert ; but that by agreement they disposed

themselves, and undertook to inhabit all theknown

parts of the world , and by distinct families and

nations: otherwise those remote regions from Baby

lon and Shinaar, which had kings, and were peo

pled in Ninus's time, would not have been pos.

sessed in many hundreds of years after, as then

they were : neither did those that were sent, and

travelled far off, (order being the true parent of pros

perous success,) undertake so difficult enterprizes

without a conductor or commander . Secondly , The

example of Nimrod with whom it succeeded well,

strengthened every humour that aspired. Thirdly,

Necessity resolved all men by the arguments of com

mon miseries, that without a commander and magis

trate, neither could those that were laborious, and
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of honest dispositions, enjoy the harvest of their own

travels ; nor those which were of little strength se

cure themselves against forcible violence ; nor those

which sought after any proportion of greatness either

possess the same in quiet, or rule and order their own

ministers and attendants.

That these causes had wrought these effects, the

undertakings and conquests of Ninus, the son of

Belus, made it apparent ; for he found every where

kings and monarchs, what way soever his ambition

led him in the wars.

But Nimrod, his grandfather, had no companion

king, to us known, when he first took on him som

vereignty and sole command of all those the chil.

dren of Noah , which came from the east into Baby

lonia ; though in his lifetimeothers also raised them

selves to the same estate, of which hereafter. Belus,

his son and successor, found Sabatius king of Armer

nia and Scythia , sufficiently powerful to resist his at

tempts ; which Sabatius I take to be the same which

Justin calls Tanais ; and should conjecture, that Miz

raim had been his Vexoris, were it not that I vehe

mently suspect some error, (as Justin ' placeth him , )

in the time of that Vexoris, who by many circum

stances seemsto me rightly accounted by the judi

cious and learned Reineccius all one with the great

Sesostris, that lived certain ages after Ninus. This

Belus, the second king of Babylon , reigned sixty -five

years, according to the common account.

Sect. VI.

Ofthe name of Belus, and other names affine unto it.

WHENCE this second king and successor of Nimrod

had the nameof Bel or Belus, question hath been

made ; for it seemeth rather a name imposed, or (of

addition ) given by Ninus, than assumed by Belus

himself.

1 See more of this, 1. ii. of this first part, c. ii. .

13
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Cyrillus (against Julian,) calls the father of Ninus

Arbelus, affirming, that he was the first of all men

that caused himself to be called a god ; which were

it so , then might the name of Belusbe thence deriv

ed. But Bel, as many learned writers have observed

signifieth the sun in the Chaldean tongue ; and there

fore did Ninus and Semiramus give that name to

their father, that he might be honoured as the sun ,

which the Babylonians worshipped as a god. And

as this title was assumed in after times by divers

others of the Chaldean princes, and Babylonian Sa

trapæ ; so was it used, in imitation , by the chief of

the Carthaginians and other nations, as some histo .

rians have conceived.

To this Bel, or Belus, pertain , as in affinity, those

voices, Baal, Baalim , Belphegor, Beelphagor, Bel

sebub , and Beelsephon . Those that are learned in

the Hebrew and Chaldean , convert the word Baal by

the Latin , Princeps militiæ , chief in the war ; though

Daniel was so called , (saith Suidas ) · ob honorem

explicationis arcanarum rerum ;' in honour of his

expounding secrets. St. Jerome ' makes Bel, Beel,

and Baal, to have the same signification ; and saith ,

that the idol of Babylon was so called, which Ninus

in memory of his father set up to be worshipped ; to

which that he might add the more honour and reve

rence, he made it a sanctuary and refuge for all offen .

ders . Hence, (saith Lyranus", ) came idolatry, and

the first use of images into the world . Isidores doth

interpret Bel by Vetus, old or ancient; adding, that

as among the Assyrians it is taken for Saturn and the

Sun ; so in the Punic or Carthaginian language it sig .

nifieth God . Glycas makes it an Assyrian name pro

pe ly ; and Josephus, a Tyrian . He also affirmeth ,

that the idol which the Moabites worshipped , (by

thein erected on the mountain Phegor, or Peor, and

called Baal,) is the same which the Latins call Pria

pus, the gid of gardens ; which also was the opinion

1 Hier. in Ose c. 2. 2 Lyr. in capier . Salom . c. xi. 3 Isid . I. vi. c. 11.
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of St. Jeromet. But that the word Bel or Beel, was

as much to say as God , appeareth by the word

Beelzebub , the idol of Accaron . For Bel, or Beel,

soundeth God, and Sebub, ( flies or hornets,) by which

name notwithstanding the Jews express the prince of

devils. But the prophet Hosea teacheth us the pro

per signification of this word from the voice of God

himself : " And at that day,' saith the Lord , thou

shalt call me Ishi, and shalt call me no more Baa

‘ lim ; for I will take away the name of Baalim out of

theirmouths. For although the name of Baal, or

Bahal, be justly to be used towardsGod ; yet in re

spect that the same was given to idols, God both hat

ed it and forbade it. And the using of the word Bel

among the Chaldeans for the sun , was not because it

properly signifieth the sun , butbecause the sun there

was worshipped as a god ; as also the fire was, - tan

quam Solis particula . As for the words compounded

(before remembered,) as Belphegor and Belsephon :

Belsephon is expounded out of Facius, Dominus spe.

culæ vel custodiæ ; the lord of the watch tower, or of

the guard ; the other word noteth the idol, and the

place wherein it was worshipped . It is also written

Belpeor or Baalpeor ; and Peor , they say, is asmuch

as denudavit ; and therefore the word joined express .

eth a naked image. Some there are that call this Be

lus, the son of Saturn ; for it was used among the an .

cients to name the father Saturn , the son Jupiter,

and the grandchild Hercules . • Saturni dicuntur fa

miliarum nobilium , regumque qui urbes condiderunt

• senissimi; primogeniti eorum Joves et Junones ;

· Hercules vero nepotes eorum fortissimis ;' the an

tientest of noble families, and kings which founded

cities, are called Saturns ; their first-born Jupiters and

Junos ; their valiant nephews Hercules. But this

Belus, (saith L . Vives,) was famous by reason of his

warlike son Ninus, who caused his father to be wor

shipped as a god , by the name of Jupiter Babylo.

Hier. in Ose. c. iv . et ix . 5 Auctor. deæquit. I. i.

I 4
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nius ", whom the Egyptians, transported by their an .

tiquity , make one of theirs. For Neptune, say they,

upon Lybia, the daughter of Epaphas, begat this Ju

piter Belus, who was father to Ægyptus. They add ,

that this Belus, carrying a colony to the river of Eu

phrates, there built a city , in which he ordained

priests after the Egyptian manner. But were there

any Belus, the son of Epaphasand Isis , or ofNeptune

and Lybia , or (with Eusebius, ) of Telegonus, who,

after the death of Apis, married Isis, Cecrops then

reigning in Athens, the samewas not this Babylonian

Belus, of whom we speak ; butrather some other Be.

lus, of whom the Egyptians so much vaunted .

Sect. VII.

Of the Worshipping of Images, begun from Belus in

BABEL .

As for the Babylonian Belus, he was themost an

cient Belus, and the inventor of Astronomy, if Pliny

say true ; from whence the Egyptians might borrow

both the name and the doctrine. Some part of the

temple , in which his statue or image was honoured

as a god , the same author affirmeth that it remained

in his time.

Of the sepulchre of Belus, Strabo ' writeth thus :

• over the river,' saith he, there are gardens, where

they say the ruins of Belus' s tomb, which Xerxes

• broke up, are yet remaining. It was a square Py.

• ramis made of brick , a furlong high , and on every

side it had a furlong in breadth . It appears by Cy

rila (against Julian, ) that he obtained divine worship

yet living : for so he writes of him , (calling him Ar

belus,) - Arbelus, vir superbus et arrogans, primus

hominum diciturâ subditis deitatis nomen accepisse ;

perseverârunt igitur Assyrii, et finitimæ illis gentes,

sacrificantes ei : Arbelus, a man very proud and

6 Diod . I iii. Strabo l. xiii. c. 3. 2 L. iv. cont. Julian.
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arrogant, is accounted to be the first of all men that

was ever honoured by their subjects with the title of

deity , (or with the name of God ; ) the Assyrians,

therefore, and the bordering nations, have persever

ed sacrificing to him . Even Ariusalso , whom Suidas

calls Thuras, who succeeded next after Ninyas, was

made an idol-god among them , if we credit Suidas.

• After Ninus,' that is, after Ninyas, • Thuras reign

ed ,' saith Suidas, ' whom they called after thename

• of the planet Mars ; a man of shape and fierce dis

. position ,who bidding battle to Caucasus of thestock

of Japhet, slew him . The Assyrians worshipped him

• for their god, and called him Baal, that is, Mars :'

thus far Suidas. Neither is it unlikely, but thatma

ny among idolatrous nations were deified in their

lifetimes, or soon after ; though I deny not but that

the most of their images and statuæ were first erect

ed without divine worship , only in memory of the

glorious acts of benefactors, as Glycas rightly con

ceiveth ; and so afterwards the devil crept into those

wooden and brazen carcases, when posterity had lost

the memory of their first invention . Hereof Isidore

speaketh in this manner : ' Quos autem Pagani Deos

• asserunthomines fuerunt, et pro uniuscujusque vitæ

smeritis vel magnificentia , coli apud suos post mor

' tem cæperunt ; sed , (dæmonibus persuadentibus, )

• quos illi pro sua memoria honoraverunt, minores

• Deos existimârunt ; ad ista vero magis excolenda

• accesserunt poetarum figmenta :' they were men ,

( saith he,) whom the Pagans affirmed to be gods ;

and every one for his merits or magnificence, began ,

after his death , to be honoured of his own. But at

length , (the devils persuading,) they accounted them

lesser gods, whose memories they honoured ; and the

fictions of the poets made the opinions, concerning

the honours of the dead, much more superstitious.

And that the worshipping of images was brought

in by the Pagans, and heathen nations, it is not Isi

dore alone thatwitnesseth ; butGregory : 'Gentilitas,'
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(saith he) inventrix et caput est imaginum ;' Gen

tilism is the inventress and ground of images :' and

Ambrose ; Gentes lignum adorant, tanquam ima

• ginem Dei? ;' the Gentiles adore wood as it were

the image of God. Eusebius also affirmeth as much ",

and calleth the worshipping of images a custom bor

rowed of the heathen . The like hath St. Augustine

against Adimantus . - Et verentur' saith Lactan

tius ‘ ne religio vana sit , si nihil videant quod ado

rents :' they fear their religion would be vain , should

they not see that which they worship .

Ånd, out of doubt, the schoolmen shift this fear

ful custom very strangely. For seeing the very work

manship is forbidden , how can the heart of a wise

Christian satisfy itself with the distinction of Doulia

and Hyperdoulia , which can imply nothing but some

difference of worshipping of those images after they

are made ? and it is of all things the most strange,

why religious and learned men should strain their

wits to defend the use of those things, which the

scriptures have not only no where warranted, but ex

pressly in many places forbidden , and cursed the

practisers thereof. Yet this doctrine of the devil was

so strongly and subtilely rooted, as neither the ex

press commandment of God himself, — Thou shalt

notmake any graven image,' nor all the threatenings

of Moses and the prophets after him could remove,

weed it, or by fear, or by any persuasions, lead the

hearts of men from it. For where shallwe find words

of greater weight, or of plainer instruction than these ?

• Take therefore good heed to yourselves, ( for ye saw

• no image in the day that the Lord spake unto you

' in Horeb out of the midst of the fire, ) that ye cor

' rupt not yourselves, and make you a graven image,

or representation of any figure, whether it be the

• likeness of male or female .'

And besides the express commandment, thou

3 Euseb. I. 7. c . 18.1 Greg. Neocæsar. 2 Amb. in Psal. cviii.

4 Aug. c. 13. 5 Lact. I. 2. c. 2 .
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• shalt make thee no graven image,' and the prohibi

tion in many scriptures ; so it is written in the book

of Wisdom , that the invention of idols was the be

* ginning of whoredom ; and the finding of them the

• corruption of life ; for they were not from thebegin

' ning neither shall they continue for ever.

And whereas the schoolmen affirm , that the pro

phets spake against the worshipping of the heathen

idols, it is manifest that Moses spake of images of

the living God , and not of Baal and the rest of that

nature : - For ye saw no image ,' saith Moses, that

• day that the Lord spake unto you in Horeb . Sure

ly it was excellently said of Basil, Noli aliquam in

* illo forman imaginari, ne circumscribas eum mente

stua ;' do not imagine any form to be in God , lest

thou limit or circumscribe him in thy mind too.

Now , if the great Basil thought it a presumption un

lawful to represent a pattern of the infinite God to

our own thoughts and minds, how far do those men

presume that put him under the greasy pencil of a

painter, or the rusty ax, or other instrument of a

carpenter or carver ?

For, as this dishonour to the infinite and incompre

hensibleGod began in Babel ; so did the devil trans

port and spread this invention into all the regions ad

joining, and into Egypt and Greece.

The Romans for a while resisted the erection of

these idols and images, refusing to set them in their

temples for one hundred and seventy years ; observ

ing therein the law of Numa, who thought it im

piety to resemble things most beautiful, by things

most base . But Tarquinius Priscus afterwards pre

vailing, and following the vanity of the Grecians, (a

nation of all others under the sun the most deluded

by Satan,) set up the images of their Gods ; which ,

(as St. Augustine witnesseth, ) that learned Varro

both bewailed , and utterly condemned ; and which

Seneca thus derideth : - Simulachra deorum vene

6 De Civis. Dei. I. 4. C. $ 1.
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. rantur, illis supplicant, genu posito illa adorant, et

• cum hæc suspiciant, fabros qui illa fecere contem

' nunt :' the images of the Gods are worshipped,

those they pray unto with bended knees, those they

adore ; and while they so greatly admire them , they

contemn the handicraftsmen that made them : which

also Sedulius the poet in this sort scoffed at.

' Heu misepi qui vana colunt, qui corde sinistro

Religiosa sibi sculpunt simulachra , suumque

Factorem fugiunt, et quæ fecere verentur .

Quis furor est ? quæ tanta animos dementia ludit !

• Ut volucrem , turpemque bovem , torvumque draconem ,

Semi.hominemque canem supplex homo pronus adoret. '

" Ah wretched they that worship vanities,

" And consecrate dumb idols in their heart,

Who their own maker, God on high , despise ,

( And fear the work of their own hands and art,

• What fury ? what great madness doth beguile

Mens minds ? that man should ugly shapes adore !

« Ofbirds, of bulls , or dragons, or the vile

Half.dog half.man on knees for aid implore .

And though this device was barbarous, and first ,

and for many years , practised by heathen nations only ,

till the Jews were corrupted in Egypt, yet it is not

Seneca alone that laugheth to scorn the ignorant

stupidity of his nation ; but Justin Martyr remem

bereth how the Sibyls inveighed against images ; and

Hospinian , how Sophocles taught, that it was perni.

cious to the souls of men to erect and adore those

Babels. Strabo and Herodotus witness, thatthe Per.

sians did not erect or set up any statue of their gods.

Lycurgus never taught it the Lacedæmonians, but

thought it impiety to represent immortal natures by

mortal figures. Eusebius also witnesseth in his

sixth book de præparatione evangelica , that it was

forbidden by a law in Serica , or among the Bra

mins in India , that images should be worshipped ,

The same do Tacitus and Crinitus report of the an
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cient Gerinans. Many other authors might be re.

membered that witness the disdain which the hea

thens themselves had of this childish idolatry ; of

which Hospinian hath written at large in his tract de

origine imaginum . And it was truly said : Omnia

mala exempla bonis initiis orta sunt ; all ill examples

have sprung from good beginnings. The hea

then at first made these statuæ and images, but in

memory of such remarkable men , as had deserved

best of their countries and commonwealths. • Effi

•gies hominum ,' ( saith Pliny, ) . non solebant expri

• minisi aliqua illustri causa perpetuitatem meren

• tium :'men were not wont to make pictures, but of

men which merited, for some notable cause, to be

perpetually remembered. And though of the more

ancient Papists, somehave borrowed of the Gentiles,

(as appeareth in Lactantius,) that defence for ima.

ges, — that Simulachra are, pro elementis literarum ,

* ut per ea discerent homines Deum invisibilem cog .

noscere :' images, (say they, and so before them the

heathen said ,) are instead of letters, whereby men

might learn to know the invisible God : in which un

derstanding, perhaps, they no otherwise esteemed

them than pictures indeed ; yet as that of Baal or

Bel, set up in memory of Belus the Babylonian ,

became afterwards the most reverenced idol of the

world, by which so many nations, and they which

were appropriate to God himself,) were misled and

cast away ; so those very stocks and stones, and paint

ed canvasses, called the pictures of Christ, our Lady,

and others, were by thousands of ignorant people,

not only adored , but esteemed to have life , motion ,

and understanding : ' On these stocks we call,' saith

the book of Wisdom , when we pass through the

raging waves on these stocks, more rotten than

• the ship that carrieth us.

This heathen invention of images became so fruit

ful in after-times, breeding an infinite multitude of

gods, that they were forced to distinguish them into
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degrees and orders : as · Dii consentes, seu majorum

• gentium ; selecti ; patritii ; insigniores; diimedii :,

counselling gods, or gods of the mightiest nobility ;

select gods ; patrician ; gods of mark ; and common

gods, (which the Romanscalled Medioxumi; ) dii infi

mi, and terrestrial heroes, and multitudes of other

gods: of which St. Augustine hath made large men

tion in his book de Civitate Dei, lib . 14 . But, (saith

Lactantius,) among all thosemiserable souls and rot

ten bodies, worshipped by men more like to their

idols, did Epimenides Cretensis, (by what good angel

moved I know not, ) erect in the Athenian fields, al.

tars to the unknownGod , which stood with the same

title and dedication even to the times of St. Paul ;

who made them first known to whom those altars be:

longed , and opened their eyes which were capable

of grace, that they might discern the difference be.

twixt that light which lighteneth every man , and the

obscure and stinking mist wherein the devil had so

many years led and misled them . And it sufficed

not that the multitude of these gods was so great in

general, or that every nation had some one which

took particular and singular care of them ; as Jupi.

ter in Crete , Isis in Egypt, in Athens Minerva, in

Samos Juno, in Paphos Venus, and so of all other

parts ; but every city , and almost every family , had

a god apart. For it is written in the 2d of Kings,

( xvii. 18 , 31. ) themen of Babelmade Succoth Benoth ,

and the men of Cuth made Nergal, and the men of

Hamath made Ashima, and the Avites made Nibhaz

and Tartack , and the Sepheryaims burnt their chil.

dren in the fire to Adramelech . All which how

plainly hath the prophet Isiah ( c. xlv. )derided ? •Men

cut down trees, rind them , burn a part of them ,

make ready their meat, and warm themselves by

• the fire thereof, and of the residue he maketh a

• god , an idol, and prayeth unto it : butGod hath

o shut their eyes from sight, and their hearts from

understanding. It is therefore safest for a Chris
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tian to believe the commandments of God so direct

against idolatry, to believe the prophets, and to be.

lieve St. Paul, who speaketh thus plainly and feel.

ingly. “ My beloved fly from idolatry, — I speak as

• unto them which have understanding, judge ye

what I say.'

SECT. VIII.

Of the wars of Ninus: and lastly of hiswar against

ZOROASTER .

Unto this Belus succeeded Ninus, the first that

commanded the exercise of idolatry, the first that in

juriously invaded his neighbour-princes ; and the

first that without shame or fear committed adultery

in public . But as of Belus there is no certain me

mory, (as touching particulars ;) so of this Ninus,

whose story is gathered out of prophane authors, I

find nothing so warrantable, but that the same may

be disputed, and in the greatest part doubted . For

although that piece of Berosus, set out and comment

ed upon by Annius, hath many good things in it, and

giveth great light, (as Chrytæusnoteth, ) to the under

standing of Diodorus Siculus, Dion . Halicarnassæus,

and others ; yet Lodovicus Vives, B . Rhenanus, and

others after them , have laid open the imperfection

and defects of the fragment; proving directly that

it cannot be the same Berosus which lived in Alex

ander's time, cited by Athenæusand Josephus', and

whose statue the Athenians erected, saith Pliny .

Yet it is from him chiefly, that many have gathered

the succession of the Babylonian and Assyrian princ

es, even from Nimrod to the 18th king Ascatades,

and to the times of Joshua . For of Metasthenes an

historian , of the race of the Persian priests, there are

found but certain papers, or some few lines of the

Chaldean and Assyrian monarchies ; but he after

1 Athen xiv . Joseph. cont. Appion. I. i. et vii.
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wards in the collection of the Persian kings, is not .

without his errors.

Ctesias of Cnidus a city adjoining to Halicarnas

sus, who lived together with Cyrus the younger, and

with Artaxerxes Mnemon, gathered his history out

of the Persian records, and reacheth as far upwards

as Ninus and Semiramis ; and though in the story of

Cyrus the younger, Xenophon approveth him in

some things, and Athenæus, and Pausanias and Ter

tullian cite him ; yet so base and apparent are his

flatteries of the times and princes with whom he liv

ed, and so incredible are the numbers which he finds

in the armies of Ninus, and especially of Semiramis ;

as whatsoever his reports were, times have consumed

his works, saving some very few excerptions lately

published .

And therefore in things uncertain , seeing a long

discourse cannot be pleasing to men of judgment, I

will pass over theacts of this third Assyrian , in as few

words as I can express them . St. Augustine affirms

that Ninusmastered all Asia, India excepted. Others

say that he won it all, save India, Bactria , and Ara

bia. For he made Aricus of Arabia the companion

of his conquests , with whom he entered into a strict

league of amity, because he commanded many peo

ple , and was his kinsman and a Cushite, and the

nearest prince confronting Babylonia . His first en

terprise was upon Syria , which he might easily sub

due, both because he invaded it on the sudden , and

because it lay next him ; and also because the Ara

bians and their king Aricus, which bordered Syria,

assisted him in the conquest thereof.

The king of Armenia, Barzanes, he forced to ac

knowledge him , and to aid him in his war against

Zoroaster ; for, from Armenia he bent himself that

way towards the east ; but that ever he commanded

the Lesser Asia , I do notbelieve, for none of his suc

cessors had any possession therein .

His third war was against Pharnus, king of the

iting
nick

on the
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Medes, whom it is said that he overthrew , and cruela

ly murdered with his seven children , though others

affirm that they all died in one battle against him .

Whether he invaded Zoroaster before the building

or amplifying of Nineveh , or after , it is uncertain .

It is said that he made two expeditions into Bactria ,

and that finding little or ill success in the first, he re

turned , and set the work of Nineveh forward ; and

then a second time entered Bactria with one million

seven hundred thousand foot, and two hundred thou .

sand horse, and ten thousand six hundred chariots ;

being encountered by Zoroaster with four hundred

thousand . But Ninus' prevailing , and Zoroaster be

ing slain , he entered farther into the country, and

besieged the chief city thereof, called Bactra or Baca

trion , ( saith Stephanus*,) which by a passage found,

and an assault given , by Semiramis , ( the wife of Me

non ,) he entered and possessed . Upon this occasion

Ninus both admiring her judgment and valour, toge

ther with her person and external beauty, fancied

her so strongly, as, (neglecting all princely respects, )

he took her from her husband, whose eyes he threat

ened to thurst out if he refused to consent. He there

fore yielding to the passion of love in Ninus, and to

the passion of sorrow in himself, by the strong per

suasions of shame and dishonour, cast himself heada

long into the water and died .

1 Aug. de Civitate Dei. 2 Steph. de Urb .

Vol. II.
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| CHAP. XI.

OF ZOROASTER, SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN THE CHIEF

AUTHOR OF MAGIC ARTS: AND OF THE DIVERSE KINDS

OF MAGIC .

Sect. I .

That ZOROASTER was not Cham , nor the first inventor

of Astrology, or of Magic : and that there were divers

great Magicians of this name.

OROASTER , king of the Bactrians, Vincentius

U supposeth to be Cham the son of Noah , a fan

cy of little probability . For Cham was the paternal

ancestor of Ninus, the father of Cush , the grand-fa

ther of Nimrod , whose son was Belus, the father of

Ninus. Itmay be that Vincentius had heard of that

book which was called Scripturæ Cham , devised by

somewicked knave, and so entitled ; ofwhich Sixtus

Senensis hath made the due mention .

It is reported by Cassianus', that Serenus Abbas

gave the invention of magic to Cham , the son of

Noah ; so did Comestor in his scholastical history ;

which art, ( saith he, ) with the seven liberal sciences

he writ in fourteen pillars ; seven ofwhich weremade

of brass , to resist the defacing by the waters of the

flood ; and seven of brick against the injury of fire.

There was also another devised discourse, which went

under the title of Prophetia Cham . Cassianus, out of

Serenus hath somewhat like to this of Comestor.

These be Cassianus's words: Cham , filius Noah , qui

superstitionibus istis et sacrilegis fuitartibusinfectus,

• sciens nullum se posse super his memorialem librum

1 Cassian. in Octa.Col.c.21.
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• in arcam prorsus inferre, in qua erat cum patre jus.

' to , & c . Cham , the son of Noah , who was infecte

ed with these superstitions, and sacrilegious arts,

knowing that he could not bring any book or memo

rial of that nature into the ark , wherein he was to

remain with his godly father, caused the precepts and

rules thereof to be graven in metal and hard stone.

St. Augustine noteth , that Zoroaster was said to

have laughed at his birth , when all other children

weep, which presaged the great knowledge which

afterwards he attained unto, being taken for the

inventor of natural magic and other arts : for the

corrupter, saith Pliny and Justin . But I do not think

that Zoroaster invented the doctrine of the horo

scopes or nativities, or first found out the nature of

herbs, stones, and minerals , or their sympathetical

or antipathetical workings ; of which I know not

what king of Chaldea is also made the inventor. I

rather think that these knowledges were far more

ancient, and left by Noah to his sons. For Abraham ,

who had not any acquaintance with Zoroaster, as Jo

sephus reporteth, was no less learned herein than any

other in that age, if he exceeded not all men then

living; differing from the wisdom of after times in

this, that he knew and acknowledged the true cause,

and giver of life and virtue to nature and all natural

things ; whereas others, forgetting God's infinite , dis

persed , and universal power,admired the instruments,

and attributed proper strength to the things thema

selves, ( from which the effects were sensible ,) which

belonged to that wisdom , which being one, and re

maining in itself, can do all things and reneweth

• all .

Now , whether this Zoroaster, (overthrown by Ni

nus,) were the samewhich was so excellent a natu

ralist, it is doubted . For Zoroaster the magician ,

Ctesias calls Oxyartes, whom Pliny finds of a later

time. And if Zoroaster were taken away by a spirit,

2 Wisd . c. vii.

K 2
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(being in themidst of his disciples,) as someauthors

report, then Zoroaster, slain by Ninus, was not the

magician ; which is also the opinion of Scaliger?.

Again , Josephus 4 and Cedrenus affirm that Seth

first found out the planets, or wandering stars, and

other motions of the heavens ; for if this art had been

invented by Zoroaster, he could not have attained to

any such excellency therein in his own lifetime ; but

being a man , as it seemeth , of singular judgment,

he might add somewhat to this kind of knowledge,

and leave it by writing to posterity .

But of this Zoroaster there is much dispute ; and

no less jangling about the word and art of magic.

Arnobius remembereth four to whom the name of

Zoroaster, or Zoroastres, was given ; which by Her

modorus and Dinon seemeth to be but a cognomen ,

or name of art, and was as much to say, as astrorum

cultor. The first, Arnobius calleth the Bactrian ,

which maybe the same that Ninus overthrew : the

second , a Chaldean , and the astronomer of Ninus :

the third was Zoroaster Pamphylius, who lived in

the timeof Cyrus, and his familiar: the fourth Zoro

aster Armenius, the nephew of Hostianus, which fol

lowed Xerxes into Greece; between whom and Cyrus

there passed seventy eight years. Suidas remem

bereth a fifth , called Persomedus sapiens; and Plato

speaketh of Zoroaster the son of Oromasdes, which

Picus Mirandula confirmeth .

Now ofwhat nation the first and chief Zoroaster

was, it is doubted. Pliny and Laertius make him a

Persian . Gemisthius or Plethro , Ficinus and Steu .

chius make him a Chaldean . Butby those books of

one Zoroaster, found by Picus Mirandula , it appear

eth plainly , that the author of them was a Chaldean

by nation , though the word Chaldean was as often

given to the learned priests peculiarly , as for any dis

tinguishment of nations. Porphyrusmakes the Chal

dæiand Magi divers ; Picus the same. But that this

3 Scalig. in Eus. Jos. I.i. ant. c. iv.
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Zoroaster was a Chaldean both by nation and pro

fession , it appeareth by his books, which, saith Picus,

were written in the Chaldean tongue, and the com

ment in the same language. Now , thatthe Magiand

they were not differing, it may be judged by the

name of those books of Zoroaster, which in an epis

tle of Mirandula to Ficinus, he saith to be entitled,

Patris Ezre Zoroastris etMelchior magorum oracula .

Sect. II.

Of the name of Magia ; and that it was anciently far

diverse from Conjuring and Witchcraft.

Now for magic itself ; which art, (saith ' Miran

dula , ) pauci intelligunt, multi reprehendunt, few un

derstand, and many reprehend ; et sicut canes ignotos

semper allatrant, as dogs bark at those they know

not, so they condemn and hate the things they un

derstand not ; I think it not amiss, (leaving Ninus for

a while,) to speak somewhat thereof.

It is true, that many men abhor the very name

and word Magus, because of Simon Magus, who

being indeed not Magus, but Goes, that is, familiar

with evil spirits, usurped that title . For magic , con

juring, and witchery, are far differing arts, whereof

Pliny being ignorant, scoffeth thereat. For Nero,

saith - Pliny, who had the most excellent magicians

of the east, sent him by Tyridates king of Armenia ,

who held thatkingdom by his grace, found the art

after long study and labour altogether ridiculous.

3 Magus is a Persian word primitively , whereby is

expressed such a one as is altogether conversant in

things divine. And as Plato affirmeth 4, the art of

magic is the art of worshipping God . To which effect

Apolloni:is in his epistles expounding the word uayos,

saith , that the Persians called their gods mayous ;

whence he addeth that Magus is either o xata puoin

Sids or JepaTEUTÀS Jowr ; that is, that Magus is a name

1 Pic.Mir.fol. 81. 2 Plin.I. 30. hist.nat. 3 Porphyr.et Apul.
4 Plato in Alicb.

K 3
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sometimes of him that is a god by nature ; sometimes

of him that is in the service of God : in which latter

sense it is taken, Matt . ch . ii. ver. 1. And this is

the first and highest kind, which Piccolominy s cal

leth divine magic ; and these did the Latins newly

entitle sapientes or wise men : ' For the fear and

• worship ofGod is the beginning of knowledge.'

These wise men the Greeks call philosophers ; the

Indians, Brachmans ; "which name they somewhat

nearly retain to this day, calling their priests Bra

mins ; among the Egyptians they were termed

priests ; with the Hebrews they were called Caba

lists, Prophets, Scribes, and Pharisees ; amongst the

Babylonians they were differenced by the name of

Chaldeans; and among the Persians, Magicians;- of

whom Arnobius (speaking of Hostanes, one of the

ancient magicians,) useth these words, o . Et ve

• rum Deum merita majestate prosequitur, et ange

• los ministros Dei, sed veri, ejus venerationi novit

• assistere . Idem dæmonas prodit terrenos, vagos,

( humanitatis inimicos.' ' Sosthenes, (for so M . Fe

« lix calleth him , not Hostanes,) ascribeth the due

• majesty to the true God, and acknowledgeth that

• his angels are ministersand messengers which at

« tend the worship of the trueGod . He also hath de

* livered that there are devils earthly and wandering,

• and enemies to mankind.'

His majesty also in his first book of Demonology ,

c. iii. acknowledgeth , that in the Persian tongue the

word (Magus,) imports asmuch as a contemplator of

divine and heavenly science, but unjustly so called ,

because the Chaldeans were ignorant of the true di.

vinity. And it is also right which his majesty avow .

eth, that under the name ofmagic, all other unlaw .

ful arts are comprehended ; and yet doth his majesty

distinguish it from necromancy, witchcraft, and the

rest ; of all which he hath written largely and most

learnedly . For the magic which his majesty con

5 Piccol,de defin. 6 In Octavio Minutii Folicis cum Arnobio,pag. 160,

7 Dæmonolog. 1. 2 . c , d ,
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demneth, is of that kind whereof the devil is a par

ty . Daniel, in his ad chapter, nameth four kinds of

those wise men ; Arioli, Magi, Malefici, and Chal

dæi. Arioli the old Latin translation calleth Sophis

tas; Vatablus and Pagninus, Genethliacos, or Phy

sicos, or Philosophers, or (according to the note of

Vatablus,) Naturalists : ' nempe sunt Magi apud

• Barbaros, quod philosophi apud Græcos ; scilicet,

• divinarum humanarumque rerum scientiam profi

• tentes : for the Magi are the samewith the Bar.

barians, as the philosophers are with the Grecians ;

that is, men that profess the knowledge of things

both divine and human . The Greek and the Eng

lish call them enchanters ; Junius,magicians ; Cas

talion, conjecturers ; in the Syrian they are all four

by one name called Sapientes Babylonis, the wise .

men of Babel.

The second sort Vatablus, Pagnin , Junius, and

our English, call Astrologers, Jerome and the Septu .

agint, Magicians.

The third kind are Malefici, or Venefici ; in Je.

rome, Pagnin , and the Septuagint,, Witches, or Poi

soners ; in Junius, Præstigiatores, or Sorcerers, as in

English .

That witches are rightly so called Venefici, or

Poisoners ; and that indeed there is a kind of Male

fici, which , without any art ofmagic or necromancy,

use the help of the devil to do mischief, his majesty

confirmeth in the first chapter of his second book :

speaking also in the fifth chapter, of their practice

to mix the powder of dead bodies with other things

by the devil prepared ; and at other times to make

pictures of wax, or clay, or otherwise, (as it were

sacramentaliter ,) to effect those those things, which

the devil by other means bringeth to pass .

The fourth , all translators call Chaldeans; who

took upon them to foretel all things to come, aswell

natural as human , and their events ; and this they

K 4
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vaunted to perform by the influences of the stars by

them observed and understood .

Such were, and to this day, partly, if not alto

gether, are the corruptions, which havemade odious

the very name of magic ; having chiefly sought, (as

is the manner of all impostures,) to counterfeit the

highest and most noble part of it, yet so as theyhave

also crept into the inferior degrees,

A second kind of magic was that part of Astro

logy, which had respect to sowing and planting, and

all kinds of agriculture and husbandry ; which was a

knowledge of themotions and influences of the stars

upon those lower elements. .

Philo Judæus goeth farther, affirming, that, by this

part of magic , orastrology, together with themotions

of the stars and other heavenly bodies, Abraham

found out the knowledge of the true God, while he

lived in Chaldea : qui contemplatione creaturarum

' cognovit Creatorem ,' (saith Jo. Damascenº.) who

knew the Creator by the contemplation of the crea ,

ture. Josephus reporteth of Abraham , that he in

structed the Egyptians in arithmetic and astronomy,

who, before Abraham 's coming unto them , knew

none of these sciences. And so doth Archangelus

de Burgo ', in defence ofMirandula against Garsias ;

• Alexander et Eupolemon dicunt, quod Abraham

sanctitate et sapientia omnium præstantissimus,

• Chaldæos primum ,deinde Phænices,demum Ægyp

* tios sacerdotes astrologiam et divina docuerit :'

Alexander, ( saith he,) meaning Alexander Polyhis .

tor, and Eupolemon affirm , that Abraham the holi.

est' and ,wisest of men didfirst teach the Chaldeans,

then the Phenicians, lastly the Egyptianpriests, as

trology and divine knowledge.

The third kind ofmagic containeth the whole phi

losophy of nature; not the brablings of the Aristote .

lians', but that which bringeth to light the inmost

De vit. sanct. Glyc. Apna '. fol.180 . See upon his Comment. inAug. de

Civit. Dei, l. xvii . c. 2 .
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virtues, and draweth them out of nature's hidden bo

som to human use : ' virtutes in centro centri laten

tes ; ' virtues hidden in the centre of the centre, ac

cording to the chemists. Of this sort were Albertus,

Arnoldusde villa Nova, Raymond, Bacon, and many

others ; and before these, in elder times, and who

better understood the power of nature, and how to

apply things that work to things that suffer, were Zo

roaster before spoken of; Apollonius Tyanæus, re

membered by St. Jerome to Paulinus; in somemen 's

opinion, NumaPompilius among the Romans ; among

the Indians, Thespion ; among the Egyptians, Her

mes ; among the Babylonians, Budda : the Thracians

had Zamolxis ; the Hyperborians, (as is supposed, )

Abbaris ; and the Italians, Pet . Aponensis. Thema

gic which these men professed is thusdefined : ‘ ma

gia est connexio à viro sapiente agentium per na

• turam cum patientibus, sibi congruenter responden

tibus, ut inde opera prodeant, non sine eorum admi.

' ratione qui causam ignorant :' magic is the con

nexion of natural agents and patients, answerable

each to other, wroughtby a wise man to the bring

ing forth of such effects, as are wonderful to those

that know not their causes. In all these three kinds

which other men divide into four, it seemeth that

Zoroaster was exceedingly learned , especially in the

first and highest. For in his oracles he confesseth

God to be the Creator of the universal; he believeth

in the Trinity !', which he could not investigate by

any natural knowledge; he speaketh of angels, and

of Paradise ; approveth the immortality of the soul ;

teacheth truth , faith , hope, and love, discoursing of

the abstinence and charity of the magi : which ora

les of his, Ps ellus, Ficinus, Patritius" , and others,

have gathered and translated

Ofthis, Zoroaster, Eusebius' in the theology of the

the abeth truth,Ppro
veth

the is

19 Toto in mundo lucet Trias, cujusMonas est princeps. Cuncta namque perfe .

çit pater, et menti tradidit secundæ . 11 Psell. e : Ficin, 12 Le præp,

Evang. l. 1. c. 7 ,
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Phenicians, using Zoroaster's own words : hæc ad

verbum scribit,' saith Eusebius, - Deus primus in

corruptibilium , sempiternus, ingenitus, expers par-'

tium , sibi ipsi simillimus, bonorum omnium auriga ,

munera non expectans, optimus, prudentissimus,

* pater juris, sine doctrina justitiam perdoctus, natu

‘ ra perfectus, sapiens, sacræ naturæ unicus inven

* tor,' & c . Thus writeth Zoroaster word for word .

God the first incorruptible , everlasting, unbegotten ,

without parts , most like himself, the guide of all

good , expecting no reward , the best, the wisest, the

father of right, having learned justice without teach .

ing, perfect, wise bynature, the only inventor thereof.

Sixtus Senensis ' }, speaking of the wisdom of the

Chaldeans, doth distinguish those wise men into five

orders, viz. Chascedim , or Chaldeans ; Asaphim , or

Magicians ; Chartumim , (which he translates Arioli

or Sophists ; ) Mechasphim , or Malefici, or Venefici,

Witches, or Poisoners ; and Gazarim , Augures, or

Aruspices, or Diviners.

Chascedim were those which had the name of

Chaldeans, which were astronomers : hi cælorum mo.

tus diligentissime spectárunt; these did most diligent

ly contemplate the motions of the heavens : whom

Philo, in the life of Abraham describeth.

Asaphim were , in the old Latin translation , called

philosophers ; of the Septuagint and of Jerome, ma

gicians : qui de omnium tam divinarum quam hu

* manarum rerum causis philosophati sunt; ' who dis

coursed of the causes of all things, as well divine as

human : of whom Origen makes Balaam , the son of

Beor, to be the first ; but Laertius'4 ascribeth the in

vention of this art to Zoroastres the Persian .

Chartumim , or enchanters, the disciples, ( saith St.

Augustine, Pliny and Justin ) of another Zoroastres:

who corrupted the admirable wisdom of the magi,

which he received from his ancestors.

Mechasphim , or Venefici, or Witches, are those of

13 Lib . ii. fol. 46 . 14 Laert. I. i.
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which we have spoken already out of his majesty' s

book of Demonology.

Gazarim , or Aruspices, after St. Jerome, which

divine from the entrails of beasts slain for sacrifices:

or by Gazarim others understand Augures, who di

vine by the flying, singing, or feeding of birds.

By this distinction wemay perceive the difference

between those wise men which the kings of Babylon

entertained ; and that the name and profession of

the magi among the ancient Persians was most ho

nest. For as Peucer truly observeth , · Præerant re

ligioniPersicæ , ut in populo Dei Levitæ , studiisque

• veræ philosophiæ dediti erant ; nec quisquam Rex

• Persarum poterat esse , qui non antea magorum

• disciplinam scientiamque percepisset ' s : the magi

( saith he) were the chief ministers of the Persian re.

ligion , as the Levites among God's people , and they

were given to the studies of true philosophy ; neither

could any be king of the Persians, who had not first

been exercised in the mysteries and knowledge of

the magi. Sixtus Senensis in the defence of Origen

ast Polychronius and Theophilus hath two kinds

of magic ; his own words are these : * Et ne quem

moveant præmissa Polychronii et Theophili testi

.monia, sciendum est duplicem esse magiam ; alte

‘ ram ubique ab Origene damnatam , quæ per fædera

' cum dæmonibus inita aut vere aut apparenter ope

ratur ; alteram ab Origene laudatam , quæ ad prac

• ticen naturalis philosophiæ pertinet, docens admi

• rabiles res operari ex applicationemutua naturalium

virtutum ad invicem agentium ac patientium ' :

that the testimonies of Theophilus and Polychronius,

saith he, may not move any man , it is to be under

stood that magic is of two sorts ; the one every where

condemned by Origen , which worketh , whether

truly or seemingly , by covenants made with devils ;

the other commended by Origen , which appertaineth

to the practick part of natural philosophy, teaching

15 Peucer, de divinat. in c. demag , fol. 135 ct 136 , 16 Bib . l. vi. fol424.

agai
nst
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to work admirable things by the mutual application

of natural virtues, agent and suffering reciprocally.

This partition Jeromedoth embrace in the first of

his commentaries upon Daniel ; where, considering

of the difference which Daniel makes between these

four kinds of wise men formerly remembered , he

useth this distinction : · Quos nos Hariolos, cæteri

• mandous, id est incantatores interpretati sunt, vi

• denturmihiesse quiverbis rem peragunt ; magi, qui

* de singulis philosophantur; malefici, qui sanguine

• utuntur et victimis, et sæpe contingunt corpora

' mortuorum : porro in Chaldæis Genethliacos signi

• ficari puto , quos vulgo mathematicos vocant. Con

• suetudo autem communis magos pro maleficis acci.

pit, qui aliter habentur apud gentem suam , eo quod

• sint philosophi Chaldæorum : et ad artis hujus scien

• tiam reges quoque et principes ejusdem gentis om

• nia faciunt ; unde et in nativitate Domini Salvato

• ris, ipsi, primum ortum ejus intellexerunt, etvenien

• tes in sanctam Bethlehem adoraverunt puerum ,

• stella desuper ostendente :' they whom we call

sorcerers , and others interpret enchanters, seem to

me such as perform things by words; magicians,

such as handle every thing philosophically ; witches,

that use blood and sacrifices, and often lay hands on

the bodies of the dead : further, among the Chaldeans

I take them to be signified by the name of conjec

turers upon nativities, whom the vulgar call mathe.

maticians. But common custom takes magicians for

witches, who are otherwise reputed in their own na

tion ; for they are the philosophers of the Chal

deans ; yea, kings and princes of that nation do all

that they do, according to the knowledge of this art ;

whence at the nativity of the Lord our Saviour, they

first of all understood his birth , and coming unto

holy Bethlehem did worship the child , the star from

above shewing him unto them . By this therefore it

appeareth , that there is great difference between the

doctrine of a magician, and the abuse of the word .
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For though somewriters affirm , that · Magus hodie

• dicitur, qui ex fædere facto utitur diaboli opera ad

• rem quamcunque ;' that he is called a magician

now -a -days, who having entered league with the de .

vil, useth his help to any matter ; yet (as our Savi.

oursaid of divorce, ) it was not so from the beginning .

For the art of magic is of the wisdom of nature ;

other arts which undergo that title were invented by

the falsehood , subtlety and envy of the devil. In the

latter there is no other doctrine, than the use of cer

tain ceremonies per malam fidem , by an evil faith ; in

the former no other ill, than the investigation of

those virtues and hidden properties which God hath

given to his creatures, and how fitly to apply things

that work , to things that suffer. And though by the

Jews those excellent magicians, philosophers and di

vines, which came to worship our Saviour Christ,

were termed Mechaschephim , or Mecasphim ; yet

had they no other reason than common custom there

in . Consuetudo autem communis magos pro male

. ficis accipit ;' common custom ,saith St. Jerome' ', un

derstandeth witches under the name of magicians :

and antiquity , saith Peter Martyr' s, by the word ma

gi, understood good and wisemen . - Quid igitur ex

pavescis Magi nomen formidolose, nomen evangelio

gratiosum , quod non maleficum et veneficum , sed

s sapientem sonat et sacerdotem "" ?! 0 thou fearful

one, saith Ficinius, why doubtest thou to use the

name of Magus, a name gracious in the gospel,

which doth not signify a witch or conjurer, but a

wise man and a priest! For whatbrought this slander

to that study and profession , but only idle ignorance,

the parent of causelessadmiration ? • Causa fuit mirifi.

' centia quorundam operum , quæ re vera opera natu

• ralia sunt: veruntamen quia procuratione dæmonum

. naturas ipsas vel conjungentium , vel commiscen

“ tium , vel aliter ad operandum expedientium facta

' sunt, opera dæmonum credebantur ab ignorantibus

17 Hieron. in Dan . 18 Pet. Mart. loc. 18 Mar. Ficin. part prim . fol.573.
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• hæc. De operibus hujusmodi est magia naturalis,

• quam necromantiam multiimproprie vocantạº :' the

marvellousness of some works, which indeed are na

tural, hath been the cause of this slander ; but be

cause these works have been done by procurement

of devils joining the natures together, or mingling

them , or howsoever fitting the natures to their work

ing, they were thought the works of the devils by

the ignorant. Among these works is natural magic ,

which men call very improperly necromancy .

Mirandula , in his apology, goeth further : for, by

Sunderstanding,' saith he, the uttermost activity of

natural agents, we are assisted to know the divinity

of Christ ' ;' for otherwise , to use his own words,

• Ignoratis terminis potentiæ et virtutis rerum natu

ralium , stat nos dubitare illa eadem opera, quæ fe

' cit Christus, posse fieri per media naturalia ; ' the

terms or limits of natural power and virtue not un

derstood, wemust needs doubt whether those very

works which Christ did,may not be done by natural

means. After which he goeth on in this sort : ideo

' non hæretice, non superstitiose dixi, sed verissime

et Catholice, per talem magiam adjuvarinos in cog

noscenda divinitate Christi :' therefore I said , not

heretically, not superstitiously , but most truly and

catholicly , that by such magic we are furthered in

knowing the divinity of Christ. And seeing the Jews

and others, the enemies of Christian religion , do im

pudently and impiously object, that those miracles

which Christ wrought were not above nature, butby

the exquisite knowledge thereof performed ; Miran

dula , a man , for his years, fuller of knowledge than

any that this latter age hath brought forth, might

with good reason avow , that the uttermost of na

ture's works being known, the works which Christ

did , and which , as himself witnesseth , no man could

do, do manifestly testify of themselves, that they

were performed by that hand which held nature

20 Gul. Parisien. de lege, c. 14. 21 Fol.80.
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herein but as a pencil, and by a power infinitely su

preme and divine; and thereby those that were faith

less, were either converted or put to silence.

SECT. III.

That the good knowledge in the ancient Magic is not

to be condemned ; though the Devil here as in other

kinds, hath sought to obtrude evil things under the

name and colour of good things.

SEEING therefore it is confessed by all of under

standing, that a magician, (according to the Persian

word ,) is no other than Divinorum cultor et interpres,

a studious observer and expounder ofdivine things ;

and the art itself, ( I mean the art of natural magic )

no other , quam naturalis philosophiæ absoluta consum

matio , than the absolute perfection of natural philo

sophy ;- certainly then it proceedeth from ignorance,

and no way sorteth with wise and learned men pro

miscue, and without difference and distinction , to con

found lawful and praise -worthy knowledge with that

impious, and, to use St. Paul's words,with those beg

garly rudiments, which the devil hath shuffled in , and

by them bewitcheth and befooleth graceless men .

For if we condemn naturalmagic, or the wisdom of

nature, because the devil, who knoweth more than

any man , doth also teach witches and poisoners the

harmful parts of herbs, drugs, minerals, and excre

ments ; then may weby the samerule condemn the

physician , and the art ofhealing. For the devil also

in the oracles of Amphiaraus, Amphilochus, Tropho

nius, and the like, taught men in dreams, what

herbs and drugs were proper for such and such dis

eases. Now no man of judgment is ignorant, that

the devil from the beginning hath sought to thrust

himself into the same employment among the mini

sters and servants of God, changing himself for that

purpose into an angel of light . He hath led men to

idolatry as a doctrine of religion ; he hath thrust in

his prophets among those of the true God ; he hath
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corrupted the art of astrology, by giving a divine

power to the stars, teaching men to esteem them as

gods, and not as instruments. And , as Bunting

observeth,' it is true that judicial astrology is cor

rupted with many superstitions ; but the abuse of

the thing takes not away the art ; considering that

heavenly bodies, (as even general experience shew

eth ,) have and exercise their operation upon the in

ferior. For the Sun, and the star of Mars do dry ;

the Moon doth moisten , and govern the tides of the

sea : again , the planets, as they have several and

proper names, so have they several and proper vir

tues ; the stars do also differ in beauty and in mag

nitude ; and to all the stars hath God given also

their names, which , (had they not influencesand vir

tues different,) needed not. He counteth thenum

• ber of the stars, and calleth them by their names."

But into the good and profitable knowledge of the

celestal influences, the devil ceaseth not to shuffle in

his superstitions, and so to the knowledge of the se

cret virtues of nature hath he fastened his doctrine

of characters, numbers and incantations, and taught

men to believe in the strength of words and letters ;

(which without faith in God are but ink or common

breath , ) thereby either to equalhis own with the all

powerful word of God , or to diminish the glory of

God 's creating word, by whom are all things.

Moreover, he was never ignorant, that both the

wise and the simple observe, when the sea-birds for

sake the shores and fly into the land , that commonly

some great storm followeth ; that the high - flying of

the kite and the swallow betokeneth fair weather ;

that the crying of crowsand bathing of ducks fore

shew rain ; for they feel the air moistened in their

quills. And it is written in Jeremiah the prophet,

Seven the stork in the air knoweth her appointed

times, and the turtle , and the crane, and the

swallow .' Hereupon this enemy ofmankind work

1 Bunt. in Chron. 2 Psal. cxviil. 4. 3 Jer: viii. 7.
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ing upon these, as upon the rest of God 's creatures,

long time abused the heathen , by teaching them to

observe the flying of fowls, and thereby to judge of

good or ill success in the war ; and withal to look

into their entrails for the same, as ifGod had written

the secrets of unsearchable providence in the li.

vers and bowels of birds and beasts . Again , be

cause it pleased God sometimes by dreams, not only

to warn and teach his prophets and apostles, but

heathen princes also , as Abimelech to restore Sarah

to Abraham ; 4 because he admonished Joseph , and

by dreams informed Jacob , Laban, Pharaoh , Solo

mon , Paul, Ananias, the Magi of the east , and

others ; ( for as it is remembered in Job :- in

• dreams and visions of the night when sleep falleth

• upon men , & c . then God openeth the ears, that he

might cause man to return from his enterprise ;5')

therefore, I say, doth the devil also practise his dis

vinations by dreams : or after Parisiensis, divinitatis

imitationés, his mock divinity . This in the end grew ,

so common , as Aristides compiled an Ephemerides of

his own dreams : Mithridates of those of his con

cubines. Yea , the Romans finding the inconveni

ence hereof, because all dreams, without distinction

ofcauses,were drawn to divination , forbad the same

by a law , as by the words of prohibition , (* aut nar

• randis somniis occultam aliquam artem divinandi,'? )

it may appear. Likewise by the law ofGod in Deu

teronomy xiii. seducing dreamers were ordered to

be slain . Yet it is not to be contemned that Mar.

cus Antonius was told a remedy in his dream for

two grievous diseases that oppressed him ; nor that

of Alexander Macedon for the cure of Ptolemy's

poisoned wound ; nor that which St. Augustine rea

porteth of a Millanoise, whose son, ( the father

dead,) being demanded a debt already paid , was told

by his father in a dream where the acquittance

4 Gen. xii. 17. 5 Job. xxxiii. 17. 6 G . Parisien. deleg. 24. cap. 1 7 Codex

de malefic , et mathemat, leg. et fi accepta . S Aug. de cura pro mortuis agenda.

Voli II.
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lay to discharge it ; nor that of Astyages of his

daughter, and many others of like nature. Of the

reason of all which , forasmuch as the cause is not

in ourselves, this place denieth dispute.

Sect. IV .

That Daniel' smisliking Nabuchodonosor' s condemning

of the Magicians, doth not justify all their Practices.

But it may be objected , that if such divinations

· as the heathens commonly used , were to be con

demned in them , who took on them very many and

strange revelations ; how came it to pass that Daniel

both condemned the hasty sentence of Nabuchodo

nosor against themagicians of Chaldea , and in a sort

forbad it ? especially considering that such kind of

people God himself commanded to be slain '. To

this, divers answersmay be given . First, It seemeth

that Daniel had respect to those Chaldeans, because

they acknowledged , that the dream of the king ,

which himselfhad forgotten , could not be known to

any man by any art, either natural or diabolical:

For there is no other,' said the Chaldeans, that

• can declare it before the king, except the Gods,

• whose dwelling is not with flesh : and herein they

confessed the power of the ever-living God .

Secondly, It may be conjectured , and that with

good reason , that among so many learned men , some

of them did not exercise themselves in any evil or

unlawful arts , but were merely magicians and natu

ralists ; and therefore when the king commanded to

kill all, Daniel persuaded the contrary, and called it

a hasty judgment, which proceeded with fury with

out examination . And that some of those men 's

studies and professionswere lawful, itmay be gather

ed by Daniel's instructions ; for himself had been

taught by them , and was called chief of the en

chanters ; of which some were termed Soothsayers,

1 Deut. xiii. and xviii. Levit. II.
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others Astrologians, others Chaldeans, others Magi

or Wisemen ; and, therefore, of distinct professions.

• Thirdly , Danielmisliked and forbad the execution

of that judgment, because it was unjust. For, how

soever those men might deserve punishment for the

practice of unlawful arts, (though not unlawful ac

cording to the law of that state,) yetherein they were

altogether guiltless. For it exceeded human power

to pierce the king 's thought, which the devil himself

could not know . So then in Daniel's dislike, and

hindering of the execution of sentence of death pro

nounced against the magicians, there is no absolute

justifying of their practice and profession .

Sect. V .

The abuse of things which may be found in all kinds,

is not to condemn the rightuse of them .

· NorwITHSTANDING this mixture everywhere of

good with evil, of falsehood with truth, of corrup

tion with cleanness and purity ; the good , the truth ,

the purity , in every kind may well be embraced ; as

in the ancient worshipping of God by sacrifice, there

was no man knowing God among the elders, that

therefore forbare to offer sacrifice to the God of all

power, because the devil in the image of Baal, As.

taroth , Chemoth , Jupiter, Apollo, and the like, was

so adored .

Neither did the abuse of astrology terrify Abra

ham , ( if we may believe the most ancient and reli

gious historians',) from observing the motions and

natures of heavenly bodies ; neither can it dehort

wise and learned men in these days from attributing

those virtues, influences, and inclinations to the stars

and other lights of heaven , which God hath given

to those his glorious creatures.

The sympathetical and antipathetical working of

herbs, plants, stones, minerals , with their other uta

1 Euseb. ex Artapan , et Polyhist.

L 2
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most virtues sometimes taught by the devil, and ap

plied by his ministers to harmful and uncharitable

ends, can never terrify the honest and learned phy .

sician or magician from the using of them to the

help and comfort of mankind ; neither can the illu

sions whereby the devil betrayeth such men as are

fallen from God, make other men reject the obser

vation of dreams ; so far as with a good faith and a

religious caution they may make use of them .

Lastly, Thea prohibition to mark flying of fowls,

as signs of good or evil success, hath no reference

at all to the crying of crows against rain , or to any

observation not superstitious, and whereof a reason

or cause may be given . For, if we confound arts

with the abuse of them , we shall not only condemn

all honest trades and interchange among men , (for

there are that deceive in all professions ;) but we

shall in a short time bury in forgetfulness all excel

lentknowledge and all learning, or obscure and cover

it over with a most scornful and beggarly ignorance :

and, (as Pliny teacheth ,) we should shew ourselves

' ingratos erga eos, qui labore curaque lucem nobis

• aperuerunt in hac luce :' unthankful we should

shew ourselves toward those , who, with pains and

care have discovered unto us light in this light.

Indeed not only these naturalknowledges are con

demned by those that are ignorant; but themathe

matics also, and professors thereof ; though those

that are excellently learned judge of it in this sort.

• In speculo mathematico verum illud , quod in omni

• scibili quæritur, relucet ; non modo remota simili.

. tudine, sed fulgida quadam propinquitate 3:' in the

glass of the mathematics, that truth doth shine,

which is sought in every kind of knowledge ; not in

an obscure image, but in a near and manifest repre

sentation .

2 Deut. xviii. 10 . 3 Cusan. Comp. Theolog . c. i.
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Sect. VI.

Of the divers kinds of unlawfulMagic.

It is true that there are many arts, if we may so

call them , which are covered with the name of ma

gic, and esteemed abusively to be as branches of that

tree, on whose root they never grew . The first of

these hath the name of Necromancy or Goetia ; and

of this again there are divers kinds. The one is an

invocation at the graves of the dead , to whom the

devil himself gives answer instead of those thatseem

to appear. For, certain it is, that the immortal souls

ofmen do not inhabit the dust and dead bodies, but

they give motion and understanding to the living ;

death being nothing else but a separation of the body

and soul ; and therefore the soul is not to be found

in the graves.

A second practice of those men , who pay tribute

to, or are in league with Satan, is that of conjuring or

of raising up devils, of whom they hope to learn what

they list. These men are so distracted as to believe,

that by terrible words they make the devil to trem

ble ; that being once impaled in a circle , ( a circle

which cannot keep out a mouse,) they therein , as

they suppose, ensconce themselves against that great

monster. Doubtless they forget that the devil is not

terrified from doing ill, and all that is contrary to

God and goodness, — no, not by the fearful word of

the Almighty ; and that he feared not to offer to sit

in God's seat ; that he made no scruple to tempt our

Saviour Christ, whom himself called the Son of God .

So, forgetting these proud parts of his, an unworthy

wretch will yet resolve himself, that he can draw the

devil out of hell, and terrify him with a phrase :

whereas in very truth , the obedience which devils

seem to use, is but thereby to possess themselves of

the bodies and souls of those which raise them up ;

as his majesty, in his book aforenamed, hath excel

L3
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lently taught, " That the devil' s obedience is only

• secundum quid , scilicet, ex pacto ; respective, that

is, upon bargain .

I cannot tell what they can do upon those simple

and ignorant devils, which inhabit Jamblicus's 3 ima

gination ; but sure I am , the rest are apt enough to

come uncalled ; and always attending the cogitations

of their servants and vassals, do no way need any

such enforcement,

Or it may be, that these conjurers deal altogether

with Cardan's mortal devils, following the opinion of

Rabbi Avornathon and of Porphyrius, who taught

that these kind of devils lived not above a thousand

years ; which Plutarch , in his treatise de Oraculorum

Defectu , confirmeth , making example of the great

god Pan . For were it true, that the devils were in

awe of wicked men , or could be compelled by them ,

then would they always fear those words or threats,

by which at other times they are willingly mastered .

But the familiar of Simon Magus3, when hehad lifted

him up in the air , cast him headlong out of his claws,

when he was sure he should perish by the fall. If

this were done by St. Peter' s prayers, (of which St.

Peter no where vaunteth , ) yet the same prank at

other times, upon his own accord , the devil played

with Theodotus 4 ; who transported , as Simon Magus

was supposed to have been , had the samemortal fall

that he had . The like success had Budas, a princi

pal pillar of the Manichean heresy, as Socrates ', in

his Ecclesiastical history, witnesseth ; and, for a ma

nifest proof hereof, we see it every day, that the de.

vil leaves all wtiches and sorcerers at the gallows, for

whom at other times he maketh himself a Pegasus,

to convey them in haste to places far distant, or at

least makes them so think ; ' for to those that receiv

ed not the truth,' saith St. Paul, God shall send

1 Sunt in mundo genus quodam potestatem valde divisum , indiscretum et in ,

cons deratum ; et quod neque verum a falso , neque possible discernit ab impossibili.

L . Vives in cap. xi. I. 10. 2 Aug. de Civit. Dei, 1. 10. 3 Cusan . exer. I 2 .

4 Euseb. hist. Eccl. l. v . c . 16 . 5 Lib . i. c . 21.
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them strong illusions6.: Of these , their supposed

transportations, (yet agreeing with their confessions, )

his majesty, in the 2d book and the 4th chapter of

the Demonology, hath confirmed by unanswerable

reasons, that they are merely illusive. Another sort

there are, who take on them to include spirits in

glasses and crystals ; of whom Cusanus : Fatui sunt

' incantatores, qui in ungue et vitro volunt spiritum

• includere ; quia spiritus non clauditur corpore ? : '

they are foolish enchanters which will shut up their

spirits within their nails, or in a glass ; for a spirit

cannot be enclosed by a body.

There is also another art besides the before-men

tioned, which they call Theurgia , or white magic ;

a pretended conference with good spirits or angels,

whom by sacrifice and invocation they draw out of

heaven , and communicate withal. But the adminis

tering spirits of God , as they require not any kind of

adoration due unto their Creator ; so seeing they are

most free spirits, there is no man so absurd to think ,

(except the devil have corrupted his understanding, )

that they can be constrained or commanded out of

heaven by threats. Wherefore, let the professors

thereof cover themselves how they please , by a pro

fessed purity of life, by the ministry of infants, by

fasting and abstinence in general; yet all those that

tamper with immaterial substances and abstract na

tures, either by sacrifice, vow , or enforcement, are

men of evil faith , and in the power of Satan. For

good spirits or angels cannot be constrained , and the

rest are devils which willingly obey .

Other sorts there are of wicked divinations; as by

fire, called Pyromantia ; by water, called Hydroman

tia ; by the air, called Matæotechnia , and the like.

The last, and, indeed theworst, of all other, is fas

cination or witchcraft; the practisers whereof are no

less envious and cruel, revengeful, and bloody, than

the devil himself. And these accursed creatures hav .

6 Thess. ii. 7 Exercit. I. 2.

L 4
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ing sold their souls to the devil, work two ways, ei

ther by the devil immediately, or by the art of poi,

soning. The difference between necromancers and

witches, his majesty hath excellently taught in a

word ;- that the one, in a sort, command , the other

obey, the devil.

There is another kind of petty witchery , (if it be

not altogether deceit ) which they call charming of

beasts and birds, of which Pythagoras 8 was accused,

because an eagle lighted on his shoulder in the Olym .

pian fields. But if the same exceeded the art of fal

conry, yet was it no more to be admired than Maho

met's dove, which he had used to feed with wheat

out of his ear ; which dove, when it was hungry,

lighted on Mahomet's shoulder , and thrust his bill

therein to find his breakfast : Mahomet persuading

the rude and simple Arabians, that it was the Holy

Ghost that gave him advice. And certainly if Banks

had lived in elder times, he would have shamed all

the enchanters in the world ; for, whosoever wasmost

famous among them , could never master or instruct

any beast as he did his horse.

For the drawing of serpents out of their dens, or

killing them in their holes by enchantments ; (which

the Marsians, a people of Italy , practised , Colubros

disrumpit Marsia cantu , ' enchanting Marsią makes

the snakes to burst, that it hath been used , it ap

pears, (Psalm lviii. 6 .) though I doubt not, but that

many impostures may be in this kind ; and even by

natural causes it may be done. For there are many

fumes that will either draw them out or destroy them ;

as woman 's hair burnt, and the like. So many things

may be laid in the entrance of their holes that will

allure them : and therein I find no other magic or

enchantment, than to draw out a mouse with a piece

of toasted cheese.

& Ælian . I. 6 . not. Histor. 9 Lucil. in Satyr.
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Sect. VII.

Of diversways by which the Devil seemeth to work his

wonders.

But to the end that we may not doat with the

Manichees, who make two powers ofGods ; that we

do not give to the devil any other dominion than he

hath , (not to speak of his ability, when he is the mic

nister of God' s vengeance, as when Egypt, according

to David , was destroyed by evil angels,) he other

wise worketh but three ways : the first is, by moving

the cogitations and affections of men ; the second,

by the exquisite knowledge of nature ; and the third ,

by deceit, illusion , and false semblance. And that

they cannot work what they would, G . Parisiensis

giveth three causes : the first a natural impotency ;

the second, their own reason dissuading them from

daring over much ; or indeed, (and thatwhich is the

only certain cause ,) the great mercy of the Creator,

' tenens eos ligatos (saith the same author, ) velut

. immanissimasbelluas." St. Augustinewasofopinion ,

that the frogs which Pharaoh 's sorcerers produced

were not natural, but that the devil, (by betraying of

their senses that looked on ,) made them appear to be

such . For, as Vairus observeth , those frogs of the

enchanters were not found corrupted as those of Mo

ses were, which might argue that they werenot crea

tures indeed . Hereof saith St. Augustine, nec

‘ sane dæmonesnaturas creant, sed quæ a Deo creatæ

sunt commutant, ut videantur esse quod non sunt :'

the devils create not any natures, but so change those

that are created by God, as they seem to be that

which they be not. Ofwhich in the eighty third ques

tion he giveth the reason . “ Dæmon quibusdam ne

. bulis implet omnes meatus intelligentiæ , per quos

! aperire lumen rationis radius mentis solet : that is ,

The devil fills with certain clouds all passages of

1 Gul. Paris.de universo,p. 2. c. Ixx .
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by an, apt i take to be morehat slight of fa

the understanding, by which the beam of the mind

is wont to open the light of reason .

And as Tertullian in his book de anima rightly ,

conceiveth , if the devil can possess himself of the

eyes of ourminds, and blind them , it is not hard for

him to dazzle those of the body. For, (out of doubt)

by the sameway that God passeth out, the devil en

tereth in , beginning with the fancy, by which he doth

more easily betray the other faculties of the soul : for

the fancy : is most apt to be abused by vain appre

hensions.

Aquinas on the contrary held thatthose frogs were

not imaginary, but such indeed as they seemed : not

made magicæ artis ludibrio , which indeed agreeth not

with the art, but (according to Thomas) per aptam

* et idoneam agentiam et patientium applicationem ;'

by an apt and fit applying of agents and patients .

And this I take to be more probable . For Moses

could not be deceived by that slight of false sem

blance ; and St. Augustine in another case like un.

to this, to wit, of the turning of Diomedes's compa

nions into birds, per activa cum passitis, inclineth ra

ther to this opinion : though I am not persuaded that

St. Augustine believed that of Diomedes. And this

opinion of Thomas, G . Parisiensis, a man very learn

ed , also confirmeth . For speaking of natural magic,

he useth these words : * Dehujusmodi autem operi

• bus est subita generatio ranarum , et pediculorum ,

* et vermium , aliorumque animalium quorandum : in

' quibus omnibus sola natura operatur, verum adhi

• bitis adjutoriis, quæ ipsa semina naturæ confortant

' et acuunt, ita ut opus generationis tantum accele

' rent, ut eis quihoc nesciunt non opus naturæ vide

' atur, (quæ tardius talia efficere consuevit ) sed poten

• tia dæmonum , & c .' to which he addeth : ' Qui au

tem in his docti sunt talia non mirantur, sed solum

• Creatorem in his glorificant :' 3 In such works, saith

he, the sudden generation of frogs, and lice, and

* Maxina vis est phantasiæ ad errores. 3 De leg . c. xxiv . fol. 67.
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worms, and some other creatures is : in all which

nature alone worketh , but by means strengthening

the seeds of nature, and quickening them , in such

wise that they so hasten the work of generation , that

it seemeth to the ignorant not to be the work of na

ture, which usually worketh more leisurely, but they

think it is done by the powers of devils. But they

who are learned in these arts, marvel not at such

working, but glorify the Creator. Now by these two

ways, the devils do most frequently work , to wit, by

knowing the uttermost of nature ; and by illusion :

for there is no incomprehensible or unsearchable

power, but of God only

For shall we say, he caused sometimes thunders ,

lightnings, and tempests ; and can infect the air , as

well as move it or compress it ; who knows not that

these things are also natural ? or may it be objected

that he foretelleth things before they happen , which

exceedeth nature, and is no illusion ? it is true, that

he sometimes doth it ; but how ? in elder ages he

stole his knowledge out of the predictions of the pro

phets ; and he foretold the death of Saul, at such

time as he was in his own possession and power to

dispose of. And he that hath lived from the infan

cy of the world to this day, and observed the success

of every council ; he that by reason of his swiftmo

tions can inform himself of all places, and prepara

tions ; he that is of counsel with all those that study

and practise subversion and destruction ; he that is

prince of the air, 4 and can thence better judge, than

those that inhabit the earth : if he should not some

times, yea if he should not very oftentimes, guess

rightly of things to come, (where God pleaseth not to

give impediment,) it were very strange. For we see

that wise and learned men do oftentimes by compa

ring like causes conceive rightly of like effects , before

4 Ephes. ii. 2 . et vi. 12. Diabolus magnum habet rerum usum : quæ res

multum habet momenti in quovis negotio . Aug. de Anima, C . XXVI. Xsvil. & c .
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ther langen . Aire where the der ] doubreth , and

woud w e keep tis credi, be evermore answer.

ek by richt : 25,

• Crebus Halss generats magtam sutterit open rio ,

. I Crets Of Barinn,

* Great kingdoms be shal oneribror .

Which an -ster mas be taken etter war ; either

for the overthrow of his own kingdom , or of his

enemies. And thus far we grant the devil may

proceed in predictions, which otherwise belong to

God only ; as it is in laiah : “ sew the things that

‘ are to comehereafter, thatwemay know that ye are

' gods; shew us at all times and certainly what is to

" come.5 • Solius enim divinæ intelligentiæ ac sapien

Stiæ est occulta nósse et revelare : it is only proper

to God 's understanding and wisdom to know and

reveal hidden things .

Sect. VIII.

That none was ever raised from the dead by the power

of the Deril ; and that it was not the true Samuel

which appeared to Saul.

To conclude, it may be objected that the devil

hath raised from the dead ; and that others by his

power have done the like, as in the example given of

Samuel raised by the witch of Endor ; which were it

true, then might it indeed be affirmed that some of

the devil's acts exceeded all the powers of nature, false

semblance, and other illusions. Justin Martyr ' was

sometime of the opinion , that it was Samuel indeed ;

and so was Ambrose, Lyra, and Burgensis ; from

which authorities those men borrow strength which

so believe. But Martyr changed his opinion , and so

eis de legib . cap. xxiv . 1 Just. Martyr in colloq. cum Try .

:ho. q æst. 32 . Ambr. in Luc. L. i. c. 1. Lyra in Reg . 1. Avg.

De Civitate Dei. l. xiii. c . S .
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did St. Augustine, who at first seemed to be indiffe .

rent ; for in his questions upon the Old and New

Testament, he accounteth it detestable to think that

it was Samuel which appeared ; and these be his

words elsewhere to the same effect : “ in requie sunt

' animæ piorum a corpore separatæ , impiorum autem

pænas luunt, donec istarum ad vitam æternam , illa

rum vero ad æternam mortem quæ secunda dicitur

o corpora reviviscant:' the souls of the godly sepa

rated from their bodies are at rest, but those of the

wicked suffer punishment, till the bodies of the just

rise to eternal life, and of the wicked to an eternal

and second death .

And besides, St. Augustine , Justin Martyr, Hila

rius, Tertullian, Athansius, Chrysostom , and others,

believed firmly, and taught it ; that the souls of men

being once separate from their bodies, did not wan

der on the earth at all. • Credere debemus, (saith

• Cyril) quum a corporibus sanctorum animæabierint,

* tanquam in manus charissimipatrisbonitati divinæ

* commendari :' we must believe when the souls of

holy men are departed from their bodies, that they

be commended to the divine goodness as into the

hands of a most dear father. If then they be in

heaven , the power of the devil cannot stretch so

high ; if in hell, ab inferno nulla est redemptio , from

hell there is no redemption . For there are but two

habitationsafter death : Unum (saith Augustine) in

• igne æterno ; alterum in regno æterno : the one in

eternal fire ; the other in God's eternal kingdom .

And though it be written in Jure Pontificio , that

many there are who believe thatthe dead have again

appeared to the living ; yet the Gloss upon the same

text finds it ridiculous 3. Credunt, et male , quia

• sunt phantasmata' (saith the Gloss ) : they believe,

and they believe amiss, because they be but phan

be
comit a

most acof the devi

2 Aug. de verb . A post. 18. Just. Mar. ad Orthodox . q. 75. Hilar. psal. ii. in

fine Tert. de Anima in fio . Athan. 9. 13. Chrysost. hon . 19. in Evang.Match

3 20. q . 5. Episcopi.
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scriptooden
gods,

tasms, or apparitions. For, whereas any such voice

hath been heard , saying, I am the soul of such a

one; hæc oratio a fraude atque deceptione diabolica

est :' that speech is framed by the fraud and decep

tion of the devil, saith Chrysostom . Likewise of the

same, saith Tertullian. • Absit ut animam cujuslibet

• sancti, nedum prophetæ , a dæmonio credamus ex

tractam :' God forbid that we should think that the

soul of any holy man , much less of a prophet, should

be drawn up again by a devil.

It is true that the scriptures call that apparition

Samuel; so do they the wooden images Cherubins ;

and false brazen gods are called gods, and the like.

And whereas these of the contrary opinion build

upon that place of the 26th of Ecclesiasticus, ( a book

not numbered among the canonicalscriptures,) as St.

Augustine himself in his treatise, if itbe his, de cura

pro mortuis agenda, confesseth ; yet Siracides follow

ing the literal sense and phrase of the scriptures,

proveth nothing at all ; for though the devil would

willingly persuade, that the souls, yea even of just

men , were in his power; yet so far it is from the pro

mises of the scriptures, and from God 's just and

merciful nature, and so contrary to all divine reason ,

as St. Augustine, or whosoever wrote that book be

fore cited, might rightly term it a detestable opinion

so to think . For if God had so absolutely forsaken

Saul, that he refused to answer him eitherby dreams,

by Urim , or by his prophets, it were sottish to con

ceive, that he would permit the devil, or a wicked

witch to raise a prophet from the dead in Saul's re

spect ; it being also + contrary to his own divine law

to ask counselof the dead ; as in Deuteronomy xviii.

and elsewhere. Therefore it was the devil, and not

the soul of a dead body, that gave answer and advice.

But because Helias and Helizeus had raised some

from the dead by the power of God ; those devils

4 1 Kings xvii. 22 . 2 Kings iv. 34 . Nullus enim magus aut dæmon more

tuum vere unquam excitavit.Wier, de fascin .
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which St. Augustine calleth ludificatores animantium

sibi subjectorum , mockers of their own vassals, cast

ing before their eyes a semblance of human bodies,

and framing sounds to their ears like the voices of

men , do also persuade their graceless and accursed

attendants, that themselves both possess, and have

power over the souls ofmen . • Eludit diabolus aciem

' tum spectantium , tum etiam cogitantium ,' saith L .

Vives ; the devil beguileth the sense both of the

beholders, and of those that so imagine. These then

are the bounds of the devil' s power, whom if we will

not fear, we must fear to sin . For when he is not

the instrument ofGod's vengeance, he can touch no

man that makes not himself his voluntary vassal :

• potest ad malum invitare, non potest trahere,' ( saith

St. Augustine,) he can allure, but he cannot enforce

to evil. Such as think otherwise may go into the

number remembered by Lucretius.

Nam veluti pueri trepidant, atque omnia cæcis

In tenebris metuunt, sic nos in luce timemus.

. We fear by light, as children in the dark ,

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

OF THE MEMORABLE BUILDINGS OF NINUS, AND OF HIS

WIFE SEMIRAMIS : AND OF OTHER OF HER ACTS.

Sect. I.

Of the magnificent building of Nineveh by Ninus, and

of Babylon by Semiramis.

DUT to come back to Ninus the amplifier and

D finisher of Nineveh ; whether he performed it

before or after the overthrow of Zoroaster, it is un

certain . As for the city itself, it is agreed by all

profanewriters, and confirmed by the scriptures, that

it exceeded all other in circuit, and answerable mag

nificence. For it had in compass four hundred and

forty stadia , or furlongs' ; the walls whereof were an

hundred feet upright, and had such a breadth as

three chariots might pass on the rampire in front;

these walls were garnished with one thousand five hun .

dred towers which gave exceeding beauty to the rest,

and a strength no less admirable for the nature of

those times.

But this city, built in the plains of Assyria , and

on the banks of Tigris, and in the region of Eden,

was founded long before Ninus's time; and, as an

cient historians report, and more lately Nauclerus,

had the name of Campsor, at such time as Ninusam

plified the same, and gave it a wall, and called it af.

ter his own name.

For these works of Babylon and Nineveh , begun

by Nimrod in Chaldea and in Assyria , Ninus and Sea

miramis made perfect. Ninus * finished Nineveh ,

1 Justin 1. i. Diod. I. i Sabel. I. en . j.

ii. & iii.

2 Herod . I. i. Justin . 1. i. Diode
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Semiramis, Babylon , wherein she sought to exceed

her husband by far. Indeed in the first age when

princes were moderate, they neither thought how to

invade others, nor feared to be invaded ; labouring to

build towns and villages for the use of themselves

and their people, without either walls or towers; and

how they might discharge the earth of woods, briars,

bushments, and waters, to make it more habitable

and fertile . ButSemiramis living in that age, when

ambition was in strong youth ; and purposing to fol

low the conquest which her husband had undertaken,

gave thatbeauty and strength to Babylon which it

had.

Sect. II.

Of the end of Ninus : and beginning of Semiramis's

reign .

This she did after the death ofher husband Ninus ;

who after he had mastered Bactria , and subjected

unto his empire all those regions between it and the

Mediterranean sea and Hellespont, (Asia the Less

excepted ,) and finished the work ofNineveh , he left

the world in the year thereof 2019 after he had reign

ed fifty -two years. Plutarch reporteth , that Semi

ramis desired her husband Ninus, that he would grant

unto her the absolute sovereign power for one day .

Diod . Siculus out of Atheneus, and others, speak of

five days. In which time, (moved either with desire

of rule, or licentious liberty, or with the memory of

herhusbandMenon , who perished for her, )she caused

Ninusher husband to be slain . But this seemeth

rather a scandal cast on her by theGreeks, than that

it had any truth .

Howsoever Ninus cameto his end , Semiramis took

on her after his death the sole rule of the Assyrian

empire ; of which Ninus was said to be the first mo.

narch , because he changed his seat from Babylonia

VOL. II, M
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in Chaldea, to Nineveh in Assyria . Justin ' reports ,

that Semiramis, (the better to invest herself, and in

her beginning withoutmurmur or offence to take on

her so great a charge,) presented herself to the peo

ple in the person of her son Ninias or Zameis, who

bare her external form and proportion without any

sensible difference.

This report I take also to be feigned, for which

many arguments might be made. But as she ruled

long, so she performed all those memorable acts

which are written of her by the name of Semiramis,

and subscribed that letter which she sent to the king

of India , (her last challenge and undertaken con

quest,) by her own name. And were it true that her

son Ninias had such a stature at his father's death ,

as that Semiramis , who was very personable, could

be taken for him ; yet it is very unlikely that she

could have held the empire from him forty-two years

after by any such subtilty, (for so long she reigned

after the death of her husband ;) but it may be true

that Ninias or Zameis, (being wholly given to his

pleasures, as it is written of him ,) was well pleased

with his mother's prosperous governmentand under

takings.

Sect. III.

Of Semiramis's parentage and education , and meta

morphosis of her mother.

SOME writers , (of which Plutarch is one,) make

this famous woman to have been of base parentage,

calling her after the name of her country, a Syrian .

Berosus calls her after the name of her city where

in she was born , Semiramis Ascalonitis, of Ascalon ,

the ancient city and metropolis of the Philistines.

Others report her to be the daughter of Derceta, a

courtesan of Ascalon , exceeding beautiful. Others

say that this Derceta or Dercetis , the mother of Se

miramis, was sometime a recluse, and had professed

1 Æilan. 1. 7. ex Dione.
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a holy and a religious life , to whom there was a tem

ple dedicated , seated on the bank of a lake adjoin .

ing to Ascalon ; and afterwards falling in love with

a goodly young man, she was by him made with

child , which , ( for fear of extreme punishment,) she

conveyed away , and caused the same to be hidden

among the high reedswhich grew on the banksof the

lake ; in which , (while the child was left to themer

cy of wild beasts, the samewas fed by certain birds,

which used to feed upon or near those waters . But

I take this tale to be like that of Lupa the harlot

that fostered Romulus. For some one or other ad

joining to this lake had the charge and fosterage of

this child, who being perchance but some base and

obscure creature, themothermight thereby hope the

better to cover her dishonour and breach of vow ;

notwithstanding which she was cast from the top of

her temple into the lake adjoining, and, (as the poets

have feigned ,) changed by Venus into a fish , all but

her face, which still held the samebeauty and hu

man shape. It is thought, that from this Derceta

the invention of that idol of the Philistines, called

Dagon, was taken ; for it is true, that Dagon had a

man 's face, and a tish 's body ; into whose temple ,

when the ark of God was brought, the idol fell

twice to the ground ; and at the second fail there

remained only the trunk of Dagon , the head being

broken off ; for so St. Jerome hath converted that

place. Vatablus, Pagninus, and Junius writ it by

Dagon only, which signifieth a fish , and so it only

appeared ; the head thereof, by the second fall being

sundered from the body.

For myself, I rather think, that this Dagon of the

Philistines was an idol representing Triton , one of

those imaginary sea-gods under Neptune. For this

city being maritime, (as all those of the Philistines

were, and so were the bestof Phenicia , ) used all their

devotions to Neptune, and the rest of the petty gods

which attended him .

M 2
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Sect. IV .

Of her Expedition into India , and death after discom .

fiture : with a note of the improbability of her vices.

But for her pedigree I leave it to the Assyrian he

ralds ; and for her vicious life I ascribe the report

thereof to the envious and lying Grecians. For de

licacy and ease domore often accompany licentious

ness in men and women, than labour and hazard do.

And if the one half be true which is reported of

this lady, then there never lived any prince or prin

cess more worthy of fame than Semiramis was, both

for the works she did at Babylon and elsewhere, and

for the wars she made with glorious success ; all but

her last enterprise of India , from whence both Stra

bo and Arianus, report that she never returned ; and

that of all her most powerful army there survived

but only twenty persons, the rest being either

drowned in the river of Indus, dead of the famine,

or slain by the sword of Staurobates. But, as the

multitude which went out are more than reason hath

numbered , so were those that returned less than

could have escaped of such an army, as consisted of

four millions and upwards. For these numbers

which she levied by her lieutenant Dercetæus, ( saith

Suidas,') did consist of footmen three millions ; of

Forsemen , one million ; of chariots armed with hooks

on each side, onehundred thousand ; of those which

fought upon camels, as many ; of camels for burden ,

two hundred thousand ; of raw hides for all uses,

three hundred thousand ; of gallies with brazen

heads, three thousands,by which shemighttransport

over Indus at once threehundred thousand soldiers ;

which gallies were furnished with Syrians, Phenicians,

Cilicians ; and men of Cyprus. These incredible

and impossible numbers, which no one place of the

1 Suid . fo 845. lit. S.
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earth was able to nourish, (had every man and beast

but fed upon grass ) are taken from the authority of

Ctesias whom Diodorus followeth . But as the one

may be taxed with many frivolous reports, so Dio

dorus himself hath nothing of certainty, but from

Xerxes's expedition into Greece, and afterwards ;

whose army, (though the same was far inferior to

that of Semiramis,) yet had weight enough to over

load the belief of any reasonable man . For all au

thors consent, that Xerxes transported into Greece

an army of one million seven hundred thousand, and

gathered together, therein to pass the Hellespont,)

three thousand gallies, as Herodotus out of the seve

ral provinces whence those gallies were taken , hath

collected the number.

But of what multitude soever the army of Semi

ramis consisted ; the same being broken , and over

thrown by Staurobates upon the banks of Indus,

canticum cantavit extremum , she sang her last song ;

and, as antiquity hath feigned, was changed by the

gods into a dove, (the bird of Venus, ) whence it

came that the Babylonians gave a dove in their en

signs.

Sect. IV .

Of the Temple of Belus built by Semiramis: and of

the Pyramids of Egypt.

AMONG all her other memorable and more than

magnificent works, (besides the wall of the city of

Babylon ,) was the temple of Bel, erected in the mid

dle of this city , environed with a wall carried four

square, of great height and beauty , having on each

square certain brazen gates curiously engraven . In

the core of the square she raised a tower of a furlong

high , which is half a quarter of a mile ; and upon it

again , ( taking a basis of a less circuit,) she set a se :

cond tower ; and so eight in all, one above another ;

upon the top whereof the Chaldean priests made the

M 3
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observation of the stars, because this tower overtop

ped the ordinary clouds.

• By beholding the ruins of this tower, have many

travellers been deceived , who suppose that they have

seen a part of Nimrod 's tower, when it was but the

foundation of this temple of Bel, (except this of Bel

were founded on that of Nimrod .) There were burnt

in this temple onehundred thousand talents of frank

incense every year, saith Herodotus. This temple

did Nabuchodonosor adorn with the spoils of Jeru

salein , and of the temple of Solomon ; all which ves.

sels and ornaments Cyrus redelivered. This temple

Xerxes evened with the soil, which Alexander is said

to have repaired by the persuasions of the Chaldeans,

I deny not that it might have been in his desire so

to do ; but he enjoyed but a few years after Babylon

was taken ; and therefore could not perform any such

work .

The Egyptians, (saith Proclus ',) inhabiting a

low and level ground , and given to the same super

stition of the stars that the Chaldeans were, erected

in imitation , and for the same service and use, the

PyramidsbyMemphis,which were conspicuæ undique

navigantibus, saith Pliny. Of these pyramids, Bello

nius ", a careful observer of rarities, (who being in

Egypt, mounted by steps to the top of the highest,)

maketh this report : le meilleur archer qui seroit

" à sa sommite, et tiroit une fleche en l'air, à peine

• pourroit l'envoyerhors desa bâse qu 'elle ne se tom

bat sur les degres :' the best archer standing on

the top of one of these pyramids, and shooting an ar

row from thence into the air as far as he can , with

great difficulty shall be able so to force the same,

but that it will fall upon someof the degrees or steps,

1 Procl. in Timão, I.i. 2 Bell. I. ii,
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OF SOLOMON .
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CHAP. I.

OF THE TIME OF THE BIRTH OF ABRAHAM : AND OF

THE USE OF THIS QUESTION , FOR THE ORDERING

OF THE STORY OF THE ASSYRIAN EMPIRE.

Sect. I.

Of some of the successors of Semiramis ; with a brief

transition to the question about the time of the birth

of Abraham .

AFTER thedeath of Semiramis, Ninias or Zameis

· succeeded her in the empire, on whom Berosus

Annianus bestows the conquest of Bactria , and the

overthrow of Zoroaster ; contrary to Diodorus, Jus

tin , Orosius, and all other approved writers. For Ni

nias being esteemed no man of war at all, but alto

gether feminine, and subjected to ease and delicacy ,

there is no probability in that opinion . Now because

there was nothing performed by this Ninias of any

moment, other than that out of jealousy, he every

M4
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year changed his provincial governors, and built col.

leges for the Chaldean priests, his astronomers ; nor

by Arius his successor, whom Suidas calleth Thuras,

but that he reduced again the Bactrians and Cas

pians, revolted, (as it seemeth ) in Niniashis time; nor

of Aralius, the successor of Arius, but that he added

sumptuosity, invented jewels of gold and stone, and

some engines for the war : - I will for this presentpass

them over, and a while follow Abraham , whose ways

are warrantable, (till we meet these Assyrians again

in this story ,) by whom , and by whose issues, we

shall best give date to the kings of Babylon ; Abra

ham living at once with Ninus, Ninias, Semiramis,

Arius, Aralius, and Xerxes or Balanius. For other

wise, if we seek to prove things certain by theuncer

tain , and judge of those times, which the scriptures

set us down without error, by the reigns of the As.

syrian princes, we shall but patch up the story at ad

venture, and leave it in the same confusion , in which

to this day it hath remained . For where the scrip

tures do not help us, . Mirum non est in rebus anti

• quis historiam non constare :' no marvel if then

in things very ancient, history want assurance.

The better therefore to find out, in what age of

theworld , and how long these Assyrian kings reigned ,

as also for other good causes, wemust first assure the

time of Abraham 's birth , and in what year the same

happened after the flood . Now , since all agree, that

the forty -third year of Ninus was the birth year of

Abraham ; by proving directly out of the scriptures,

in what year after the flood the birth of Abraham

happened , we shall thereby set all the rest in square

and order. But of this time there is much jangling

between those chronologers, which follow the He

brew account, and others : the most part make two

hundred and ninety two or two hundred and ninety

three years ; others three hundred and fifty -two years

between Abraham 's birth and the flood ; a matter

often disputed, butnever concluded.
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Archilochus de temporibus, (as we find him in Aris

nius) makes but two hundred and fifty years from the

flood to Ninus : then seeing that Abraham was born

in the forty-third year of Ninus, according to Euse

bius and St. Augustine, it followeth by the addition

of those two numbers, that the year of Abraham 's

birth was in the year after the flood 293, or, as the

most part of all chronologers gather the year 292 .

Now , since I do here enter into that never-resolved

question , and labyrinth of times, it behoveth me to

give reason for my own opinion ; and with so much

the greater care and circumspection , because I walk

aside, and in a way apart from the multitude ; yet

not alone, and without companions, though the fewer

in number ; with whom I rather chuse to endure the

wounds of those darts, which envy casteth at novelty

than to go on safely and sleepily in the easy ways of

ancient mistakings, - -seeing to be learned in many

errors, or to be ignorant in all things, hath little di

versity .

Sect. II.

A proposal of reasons or arguments, that are brought

to prove Abraham was born in the year 292 after

the Flood, and not in the year 352.

Those which seek to prove this account of two

hundred and ninety -two years, between the general

flood and Abraham 's birth , ground themselves, first

on these words of the scripture : So Terah lived

• seventy years, and begat Abraham , Nahor, and

• Haran : 2dly, Upon the opinion of Josephus, St.

Augustine, Beda, Isidore, and many of the ancient

Hebrews before them ; authorities, (while they are

slightly looked over,) seeming of great weight.

From the place of scripture last remembered, the

later chronologersgather these arguments : First, Out

of the words as they lye ; that • Terah at seventy

6 years begat Abraham , Nahor, and Haran ;' and that

Abraham being the first named , Abraham being the
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worthiest, Abraham being the son of the promise ,

· ought in this respect to be accounted the eldest son

of Terah , and so necessarily born in the seventieth

year of his life. Secondly, It was of Abraham that

Moses had respect, in whom the church ofGod was

continued, who was heir of the blessing ; and not of

Nahor and Haran : for the scope of this chapter was

to set down the genealogy of Christ, from Adam

to Abraham , without all regard of Nahor and Haran .

It is thirdly objected , That if Abraham were not

the eldest son, then there can be no certainty of his

age, and so are all future times made doubtful. For

it cannot then be proved, that Abraham was born

more assuredly in the hundred and thirtieth year of

Terah ' s age, than in the year 131, 132, & c . Moses ha

ving nowhere set down precisely that Abraham went

into Canaan that very year in which his father died .

Fourthly, It is thought improbable , that Terah

begat Abraham at one hundred and thirty years,

seeing Abraham himself thought it a wonder to be

made a father at a hundred years .

Sect. III.

The answer to one of the objections proposed, shewing

that Abraham made but one journey out of Mesopo

tamia into Canaan : and that, after his father' sdeath .

To answer all which objections it is very easy , the

way being prepared thereto by divers learned divines

long since, and to which I will add somewhat of my

own, according to the small talent which God hath

given me. Now forasmuch as the state of the ques

tion cannot well be scanned , unless the timeof Abra

ham 'sjourney into Canaan be first considered of;before

I descend unto the particular examination of these ar

guments, I will make bold with order and method so

far, as to search into a strange tradition concerning

his travels, that serveth as a ground for this opinion,

andabulwarkagainst all that can be said to thecontrary.
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But it is conceived that Abraham made two jour

nies into Canaan ; the latter after his father's death ,

the former presently upon his calling , which he per

formed without all delay, not staying for his father's

death at Haran ; a conjecture drawn from a place

in the espistle to the Hebrews; where it is written ,

• By faith Abraham , when he was called, obeyed God

" to go out into a place, which he should afterwards

• receive for an inheritance ; and he went out, not

• knowing whither he went . This supposition, if

it be granted , serves very well to uphold the opinion

that can ill stand without it . Let us therefore see

whether wemay give credit to the supposition itself.

Surely that Abraham first departed Charran or

Haran after the death of Terah his father, the same

is proved, without the admission of any distinction ,

by these words of St. Stephen : - And after his fa

ther was dead, God brought him into this land,

' where ye now dwell,' that was, out of Haran into

Canaan . Against which place, so direct and

plain , what force hath any man 's fancy or supposi

tion , persuading that Abraham made two journies

into Canaan ; one before Terah 's death , and another

after, no such thing being found in the scriptures,

nor any circumstance, probability, or reason to in

duce it ? For if any man out of this place before al

leged can pick any argument, proving, or affording

any strong presumption , that Abraham passed into

Canaan ,3 and then returned into Haran , from whence

he departed a second time ; then I think it reason ,

thathe be believed in the rest. But that he perform

ed the commandment of God after his father's death ,

leaving Ur and Haran for Canaan , it is as true as the

scriptures themselves are true. For, after his fa

ther was dead, saith the martyr Stephen ,God brought

him into this land. And, as Beza noteth , if Abra

ham made a double journey into Canaan , then must

1 Heb . xi. 8. 2 Acts vii. 4. 3 Heb. xi, 8 .
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it be inferred, that Moses omitted the one, aud Ste

phen afterwards remembered the other ; and whence

had Stephen , saith Beza, the knowledge of Abra

ham 's coming into Canaan , but out of Moses ? For

if Stephen had spoken any thing of those times, dif

fering from Moses, he had offered the Jews his ad.

versaries too great an occasion both of scandaliz

ing himself and the gospel of Christ. Indeed we

shall find small reason to make us think that Abra

ham passed and repassed those ways, more often

than he was enforced so to do, if we consider, that

hehad no other guide or comforter in this long and

wearisome journey, than the strength of his faith in

God 's promise ; in which if any thing would have

brought him to despair,he had more cause than ever

man had to fall into it. For he came into a region

of strong and stubborn nations ; a nation of valiant

and resolved idolaters. He was besieged with fa .

mine at his first arrival, and driven to fly into Egypt

for relief. His wife was old , and he had no son to

inherit the promise. And when God had given him

Isaac, he commanded him to offer him up to himself

for sacrifice ; all which discomforts he patiently and

constantly underwent.

Secondly , Let us consider the ways themselves,

which Abraham had to pass over, the length where

of was three hundred English miles, and through

countries of which he had no manner of experience.

He was to transport himself over the great river of

Euphrates, to travel through the dangerous and bar

ren deserts of Palmyrena, and to climb over the great

and high mountainsof Libanus, Hermon, or Gilead ;

and whether these were easy walks for Abraham to

march twice over, containing , as aforesaid , three

hundred miles in length , let every reasonable man

judge. For if he travelled it twice, then was his

journey in all one thousand eight hundred miles,

from Úr to Haran , and from Haran twice into Ca

naan . But were there no other argument to dis
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prove this fancy, the manner of Abraham 's depart

ing from Haran hath more proof, ( that he had not

animum revertendi, any thought of looking backward,)

than any man ' s bare conjecture, be he of what an

tiquity or authority soever. For thus it is written

ofhim : - Then Abraham took Sarah his wife , and

" Lot his brother' s son , and all their substance that

they possessed, and the souls that they had gotten

« in Haran ; and they departed to go to the land of

• Canaan , and to the land of Canaan they came4.'

Now , if Abraham brought all with him that was dear

unto him ; his wife and kinsmen , and their goods ;

it is not probable , that he meant to walk it back

again for his pleasure, in so warm , dangerous, and

barren a country as that was ; or if he could have

been thereto moved , it is more likely that he would

have then returned, when he was yet unsettled , and

pressed with extreme famine at his first arrival. For

had his father been then alive, he might have hoped

from him to receivemore assured comfort and relief,

than among the Egyptians, to whom he was a mere

stranger both in religion and nation .

. What the cause might be of Abraham 's return to

Haran , as I will not enquire of them , that without

warrant from the scriptures have sent him back

thither, about the time of his father' s death ; so they

perhaps, if they were urged, could say little else ,

than that without such a second voyage their opinion

were not maintainable. One thing in good reason

they should do well to make plain , if it be not over

troublesome. They say, that Abraham was in Ha

ran at his father's death , or some timeafter, being

then , by their account, a hundred and thirty - five

years old , or a little more. How then did it happen ,

that he left quite undone the business, which, as we

read, was within four or five years after that time

his greatest, or, as may seem , his only care ? Did

not he s bind with a very solemn oath his principal

+ Gen gii. 5. 5 Gen. xxiv.
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servant, in whom he reposed most confidence, to

travel into those parts, and seek out a wife for Isaac

his son ? and doth it not appear by all circumstan

ces, that neither he nor his servant were so well ac

quainted in Mesopotamia , that they could particu .

larly design any one woman , as a fit match for

Isaac ? Surely if Abraham had been there in person

so lately , as within four or five years before, he

would not have forgotten a matter of such impor

tance ; but would have trusted his own judgment,

in chusing a woman , fit for her piety, virtue, and

other desirable qualities, to be linked in marriage

with his only son , who was then thirty - five years old ,

before which age most of the patriarchs after the

flood had begotten children , rather than have left

all at random to the consideration of a servant, that

neither knew any, nor was known of any in that

country . But let it be supposed , if it may be be

lieved , that either Abraham forgot his business when

he was there, or that somewhat happened which no

man can devise. What might be the reason , that

Abraham 's ' man , in doing his master' s errand, was

fain to lay open the whole story of his master's pro

sperity , telling it as news, that Sarah had born to him

a son in her old age ? If Abraham himself, a more

certain author, had so lately been among them ,

would not all this have been an idle tale ? It were

needless to stand long upon a thing so evident. Whe

ther it were lawful for Abraham to have returned

back to Haran , would perhaps be a question hardly

answerable ; considering how averse he was from

permitting his son to be carried thither, even though

a wife of his own kindred could not have been ob

tained without his personal presence . Jacob ? indeed

was sent thither by his parents , to take a wife of his

own lineage ; not without God 's special approba

tion , by whose blessing he prospered in that journey 8;

yet he lived there as a servant ; suffered many in

6 Gen .xxiv. 35, 96 , & c. 7 Gen .xxiv. 6, 8. 8 Gen. xxviii.
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juries ; and , finally , was driven to convey himself

away from thence by flight. For, although it be

not a sentence written, yet out of all written ex

amples it may be observed , that God alloweth not

in his servants any desire of returning to the place,

from whence he hath taken and transplanted them .

That brief saying, Remember Lot's wife, contains

much matter . Let us but consider Mesopotamia ,

from whence Abraham was taken , and Egypt, out of

which the whole nation of the Israelites was deliver

ed ; we shall find that no blessing issued from either

of them , to the posterity of the Hebrews. When

Hezekiah ' was visited with an honourable embassy

from Babel, it seems that he conceived great pleasure

in his mind , and thought it a piece of his prosperity ;

butthe prophecy which thereupon he heard by Isaiah ,

made him to know , that the counsel ofGod was not

agreeable to such thoughts ; which more plainly ap

peared in a following generation , when by thewaters

of Babylon they sat down and wept. Concerning

Egypt we read, that Sesac ' ° and Neco, kings of

Egypt, brought calamity upon Israel; also that their

confidence in the Egyptian succours, was the cause

of their destruction . Where they were forbidden to

return into Egypt, I do not remember, nor can

readily find ; but it is found in Deuteronomyxvii. 16 .

that God had said , “ They should no more return

that way ;' which is given as the reason , why their

king mightnot cause the people to return to Egypt,

for the multiplying of his horses. Whether the

Lord had laid any such injunction upon Abraham

of not returning to Mesopotamia , I cannot say ;

many things do argue it probably : that he never

did return , all circumstances do, (to myunderstand

ing ,) both strongly and necessarily conclude.

But because this double passage of Abraham is but

an imagination ; and that imaginationsofmen are ra .

ther valuable among children , than that they can

9 2 Kings ax. 10 Psal. cxxxvii. 1 Kings xiv. 25. and 2 Kings xxiii. 29.
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persuade those of judgmentor understanding ; I take

it sufficient, that St. Stephen hath directly taught us,

that Abraham left Haran , his father being dead .

And for the rest, when they shew any one scripture

to prove it, I will believe as they do. For all the

travels of Abraham are precisely set down in the

scriptures ; as first from Ur or Camerina in Chaldea,

to Haran or Charran ; and then from Haran , (after

his father's death ,) to Sichem ; from Sichem he re

moved to a mountain between Bethel and Hai;

thence into Egypt; from Egypt he returned thither

again , where Lot and he parted, because their flocks

and herds of cattle were more than could be fed in

that part ; from thence the second timehe removed

to Mamre, near Hebron ; and thence having pursued

Amraphel, and rescued Lot, he after inhabited at

Gerar, in the border of Idumea, under Abimilech ;

and after near unto it at Bersabe, at which time he

was ready to offer up his son Isaac on the mountain

Moriah . But this fiction of his retreat to Haran or

Charran, appeareth not in any one story, either di

vine or human . Now if it may be supposed , that

Abraham had made any former journey into Canaan ,

as Levita in his Cabala hath feigned, it should in

reason be therewithal believed , that he would in

those his first travels have provided himself of some

certain seat, or place of abiding; and not have come

a second time, with his wife,kinsinen , family, goods

and cattle , not knowing whereon to rest himself.

But Abraham , when he came from Charran , passed

through the north part of Canaan , thence to Sichem ',

and the plain ofMoriah ;where finding no place to in

habit, he departed thence to Betheland Hai; and so

from nation to nation , to discover and find out some

fit habitation ; from whence again , as it is written in

Genesis xi. He went forth , going and journeying

• towards the south ,' and always unsettled . By oc

casion of which wandering to and fro , some say, the

11 Gen. xii. 6.
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Egyptians gave him and his the name of Hebræi??

Further, to prove that he had not formerly been in

the country,wemay note ,that ere he cameunto Bethel

and Hai,and at his first entrance into Canaan ,God ap

peared unto him , saying, “ unto thy seed will I give

this land ,' shewing it him as unto a stranger there.

in , and as a land to him unknown. For Abraham ,

without any other provident care for himself, be

lieved in the word of the living God ; neither send

ing before, nor coming first to discover it ; but be

ing arrived he received a second promise from God ,

that he would give those countries unto him and

his seed to inhabit and inherit .

Lastly , What should move any man to think , that

Moses would have omitted any such double journey

of Abraham 's, seeing he setteth down all his passages

elsewhere, long and short? - As when he moved from

Sichem , and seated between Hai and Bethel, the dise

tance being but twenty miles ; and when he moved

thence to the valley of Mamre , being but twenty

four miles ; and when he left Mamre, and sat down

at Gerar, being less than six -miles : no, Moses passed

over all the times of the first age with the greater

brevity, to hasten him to the story of Abraham ; shut

ting up all between the creation and the flood in six

chapters; which age lasted one thousand six hun

dred and fifty- six years ; but he bestoweth on the

story of Abraham fourteen chapters, beginning with

his birth in the eleventh , and ending with his death

in the five -and-twentieth ; and this time endured but

one hundred and seventy -five years . It hath there

fore no face of truth , that Moses forgot or neglected

any thing concerning Abraham 's travels, or other

actions; or that he would set down those small re

moves of five miles, and omit those of three hundred .

For such a journey, in going and coming, would have

ministered some variety ofmatter, or accident, wor

thy the inserting and adding to Abraham 's story .

12 Mont. in Calebs

VOL . II. N
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Sect. IV .

The answer to another of the objections proposed,

shewing that it was not unlikely that Terah should

beget Abraham in his hundred and thirtieth year.

Now , touching the objection, where it is said that

it was very unlikely that Terah should beget Abra

ham in his hundred and thirtieth year, seeing Abra

ham himself thought it a wonder to have a son at a

hundred ; this is hardly worth the answering. This

wonder is indeed miscast, and mistaken ; Abraham

having respect only to Sarah his wife, when he spake

of their many years . For when the angel said unto

Abraham in his tent door at Mamre, ' Lo ! Sarah

• thy wife shall have a son ; ' it followeth in the next

verse, ( now Abraham and Sarah were old and

• stricken in age, and it ceased to be with Sarah after

themanner ofwomen ; therefore Sarah laughed ,' & c .

So then , in that it is said it ceased to be with

Sarah after the manner of women ,' it appeareth

that the wonder was wrought on her, and not on

Abraham . For Abraham by his second wife Ketu

rah had many sons after Sarah 's death , as Zimron,

Jockshan , Medan , Midian , Ishback and Shuach ;

and the eldest of these was born thirty-seven years

after Isaac, and the youngest forty years after. What

strangeness then , that Terah being a hundred and

thirty years old should beget Abraham , will they

say, may be gathered from this supposed despair of

Abraham at a hundred years ? For Sarah died in the

year of the world 2145, and Isaac was born in the

year 2109, and Abraham did not marry Keturah '

till Sarah was buried. So if we deduct the number

of 2109 out of 2145, there remaineth thirty - six ; and

therefore if Abraham begat five sons thirty-six years

after this supposed wonder, and when Abraham was

1 Origen . homil. 11. in Gen . Aug. de Civit. Dei. l. xvi. C. 34. Cajetan, et
Perer. in Gen .
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a hundred and thirty-seven years old ; it is not

strange, that his father Terah should beget Abraham

at a hundred and thirty. And if Boaz, Obed , and

Jesse , who lived so many years and ages after Abra

ham , begat sons at a hundred years, or near it, it

cannot be marvelled at, that Terah begat Abraham

at a hundred and thirty, and Abraham others at the

same age, and seven years after.

Sect. V .

The answer to two more of the objections , shewing

that wemay have certainty of Abraham 's age from

the scripture, though we make not Abraham the

eldest son ; and that there was great cause, why in

the story of Abraham , his two brethren should be re

spected .

It followeth now to speak something to the objec

tion , which brings Abraham 's age altogether in

doubt, except we allow him to be the eldest son of

Terah, and born when Terah was seventy years old .

For Abraham 's age being made uncertain , all suc

ceeding times are thereby without any perfect rule

or knowledge.

But this proposition , that we cannot be certain of

Abraham 's age, unless wemake him the eldest son ,

is false. For it is plain in the scriptures, that when

Terah was two hundred and five, which was the year

of his death , then was Abraham seventy- five. And

if you ask, how can I judge of times, either preced

ing or succeeding, by knowing that Abraham de

parted Haran at that age : I answer, that St. Stephen

hath told us, that Abraham 's departure followed the

death of his father Terah ; and Terah died at two

hundred and five ; so as the seventy - fifth year of

Abraham was the two hundred and fifth year of

Terah ; which known, there can be no error in the

account of times succeeding. Now , to come to the

objection, where it is said , that Moses had no re

N 2
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spect unto Nahor and Haran , because they were out

of the church , but to Abraham only, with whom

God established the covenant, and of whom Christ

descended according to the flesh , & c . — I answer, that

Moses, for many great and necessary causes, had re

spect of Nahor and Haran . For the succession of

God 's Church is not witnessed by Abraham alone,

butby the issues of Nahor and Haran ,were they ido

lators or otherwise. For Nahor was the father of

Bethuel, and Bethuel of Rebecca, the mother of Is

rael : and Haran was the parent of Lot, Sarah, and

Milcah ; and Sarah was mother to Isaac, and grand .

mother to Jacob ; Milcah also the wife of Nahor,

and mother of Bethuel, was Jacob 's great grand

mother ; and the age ofSarah , the daughter ofHaran,

is especially noted , in that it pleased God to give

her a son at ninety years, and when by nature she

could not have conceived . And, therefore, though

it were not in regard of themselves, yet because both

Nahor and Abraham married the daughters of their

brother Haran ; and because Isaac married Rebecca

the grandchild of Nahor ; and Jacob , Leah and Ra

chel, the daughters ofLaban, the grandchild also of

Nahor ; it was not superfluous in Moses to give light

of thesemen 's times and ages. And though some

times they worshipped strange Gods, (as it is, Joshua

xxiv . 2 .) yet I see no cause to think that they still con

tinued idolators. For they believed and obeyed the

calling of Abraham , leaving their natural country and

city of Ur in Chaldea, as Abraham did, and remov.

ed thence, all except Haran , who died before his fa .

ther Terah , ere they left Chaldea ; but Lot, his son ,

followed Abraham in Canaan ; and Sarah , the sister

of Lot, Abraham married. Nahor also , who remain

ed at Charran, gave his son ' s daughters to Isaac and

Jacob , his own kinsmen ; he himself having also

married in his own family ; not thinking it pleasing

unto God to mix themselves with strangers and ido

lators. And that these men at length believed in
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the God of Abraham , it can no way be doubted.

For when Laban had seen the servant of Abraham

standing at the well beside Charran, he invited him .

to his father's house in this manner : - Come in

• thou blessed of Jehovah , & c.' And when this

servant of Abraham ' s demanded an answer as touch

iug Rebecca, then answered Laban and Bethuel, and

said : - This thing is proceeded of Jehovah ; ' >

meaning that it was the will of the true God it

should be so ; wherein he acknowledged God's pro

vidence. Likewise in the following verse it is writ

ten : ' take, go , that she may be thy master's son 's

• wife, even as Jehovah hath said .' This, their often

using of the name of Jehovah, which is the proper

name of the true God, is a sign that they had the

knowledge of him .

Now , although it be the opinion of St. Chrysostom ,

and some later witrers, as Cajetan , Oleaster, Muscu

lus, Calvin , Mercer, and others, that Laban was an

idolator, because he retained certain idols or house

hold gods, which Rachel stole from him ; yet that

he believed in the true God , it cannot be denied .

For he acknowledgeth the god of Abraham , and of

Nahor, and he called Abraham 's servant, blessed of

Jehovah, as aforesaid . So as for myself, I dare not

avow , that these men were out of the church , who

sure I am were not out of the faith .

Sect. VI.

That the naming of Abraham first of the three breth .

ren , Gen . xi. 26 . doth not prove that he was the el

dest; together with divers reasons proving that

Abraham was not the eldest son of Terah,

To the main objection , which I answer last, be

cause it seemeth of most strength, by which those

that strive to shorten the times, endeavour to prove,

that Abraham was the eldest son of Terah , and born

1 Gen. xxiv. 31. 2 Gen. xxiv. 50 . .

N 3
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in the seventieth year of Terah 's life ; grounding them .

selves first and chiefly on this place of the scripture,

• and Terah lived seventy years, and begat Abraham ,

• Nahor and Haran : '3 - To this I say, that although

Abraham in this verse be first named, yet the same

is no proof at all that he was the eldest and first-born

son of Terah . For it is no necessary consequence,

that the first named in scriptures was therefore eldest

iu blood and birth , neither doth it appear that it pleas

ed God to make especial choice of the first sons in na

ture and time ; for Seth was not the first-born of A .

dam , nor Isaac of Abraham , nor Jacob of Isaac, nor

Judah and Joseph of Jacob , nor David the eldest son of

Jesse ,nor SolomonofDavid , asisformerly remembered,

But it is written ofNoah , Noah was five hundred

+ years old , and Noah begat Shem , Ham , and Ja

phet;' shewing that at the five hundredth year of his

age he began to get the first of those three sons.

For, according to St. Augustine, speaking generally .

* Nec attendendus est in his ordo nativitatis,sed signi

ficatio futuræ dignitatis, in qua excelluit Abraham *:*

the order of the nativity is not here to be respected ,

but the signification of the future dignity, in which

Abraham was preferred . And therefore as in the

order of the sons ofNoah , so is it here ; where it is

said , “ That Terah lived seventy years and begat

* Abraham , Nahor and Haran :' For it was late ere

Terah began to beget sons, himself being begotten by

his father Nahor at twenty-nine, as others his an.

cestors were at thirty . The like also happened to

Noah ; for, whereas Adam begat Seth at a hundred

and thirty, Enosh Kenan at ninety, Kenan Mahala

leel at seventy, Mahalaleel Jared at sixty, Noah was

yet five hundred years old when he began to beget

the first of his three sons as aforesaid . And St.

Augustine in the place before cited , rather inclineth

to the opinion that Abraham was the youngest of

Terah 's sons, than otherwise ; though for his excel,

3 Gen. xi, 26. Aug. quæst. super ,Gen. xxv.
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lency he was worthily named first. His own words

are these : “ Fieri enim potuit ut posterior sit gene

ratus Abraham : sed merito excellentiæ , qua in

' scripturis valde commendatur, prior fuerit nomina .

* tus :' it might be, saith he, that Abraham was be

gotten later ; but was first named in regard of his

excellency, for which , in scripture, he is much com .

mended. So as the naming first or last, proveth no

thing who was first or last born , either in those is

sues of Noah or in those of Terah ; neither hath God

any respect of the eldest in nature, as touching his

election or spiritual blessings ; for Moses nameth first

the children of the promise, and the eldest and first

in God 's favour. Pietas ergo vel ipsa potius elec

• tio divina, quæ comitem secum trahit pietatem et

• Dei timorem , primas partes dat Semo in liberis

• Noa, et Abrahamo in liberis Thare : piety, saith he,

or rather divine election , which doth evermore draw

with it, or after it piety and the fear of God, gave

place and precedency to Shem among the children

of Noah , and to Abraham among those of Thare.

For the rest, it is manifest that Abraham ’ entered

Canaan in the seventy -fifth year of his age. And it

was in Canaan that Hagaro bare him Ismael, when

Abraham had lived eighty -six years . It was atGerar,

(the south border of Canaan, ) that Sarah bare Isaac,

when Abraham had consumed one hundred years,

It was from the valley of Mamre in Canaan that

Abraham rose out, when he rescued ? Lot and over

threw Amraphel, and he had then but the age of

eighty -three years ; and it is as manifest that he part.

ed from Haran after his father Terah was dead . But

if Terah begat Abraham at seventy years old , then

must Abraham have been one hundred and thirty

five years when he first set his foot in Canaan ; see.

ing Terah must be dead ere he parted, and so seventy

added to one hundred and thirty-five , made two

hundred and five, the true age of Terah, which is

5 Gen. xii. 4. 6 Gen . xvi. 16. 7 Acts vii. 4 . and Gen. xiv.

N 4 .
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contrary to all those places of scripture before re

membered . For he entered at seventy -five, he rescued

Lot at eighty -three,hehad Ismael at eighty -six , hehad

Isaac at a hundred , proved by the former places.

Moreover, if Abraham were the eldest son of

Terah , and born in the seventieth year ofhis age ;

then had Terah lived till Isaac had been thirty-five

years old, and Ismael forty-nine, both which must

then have been born in Mesopotamia , and therein

fostered to that age : unless we should either deny

credit to St. Stephen , who saith that Abraham de

parted from Mesopotamia after his father's death ;

or else give credit to the interpretation of Daniel

Angelocrator, who in his Chronologia Antoptica , saith

it was about his father's death ; because the Greek

word pitä may be translated by the Latin sub, as

well as by post ; which though elsewhere it may be,

yet cannot it be so in this place. For it were most

improperly spoken , to say that those things were

done about Terah 's death , which were sixty years

before. Wherefore, supposing Abraham to have

been born in the seventieth year of Terah , we must

give those times and places of birth to Abraham 's

children , which no authority will warrant ; for Abra

ham had no children in Urof Chaldea,nor in Haran ,

nor in ten years after his arrival into Canaan . For

the year of Terah's death, in which Abraham left

Haran , was the year of the world 2083 ; and the year

of Ismael' s birth was the world' s year 2094 , which

maketh ten years difference. And that Isaac was

born in Canaan , and was to be offered upon themoun

tain Moriah therein , thirty -ninemiles from Bersabe,

where Abraham then inhabited ; and that three an

gels first of all appeared to Abraham in the valley of

Mamre, no man doubteth .

And therefore it cannot be that any of Abraham 's

sons were born in Mesopotamia ; nor while Terah

lived , nor in less than ten years after Terah 's death ;

and then consequently was not Abraham the eldest
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son of Terah, nor born in the seventieth year of

Terah 's age.

Thirdly , Whereas Abraham 8 came into Canaan

at seventy-five, if Terah had begotten him at seventy,

then had Terah lived but a hundred and forty -five,

for seventy and seventy-five make a hundred and

forty -five, which must also have been the full age of

Terah ; but Terah lived two hundred and five years,

and therefore was not Abraham born in the seven .

tieth year of Terah.

Fourthly, the ages of Lot and Sarah make it mani.

fest, that Haran was the elder, if not the eldest bro

thet of Abraham ; for Sarah or Iscah wanted but ten

years of Abraham ' s age; Isaac being born when Abra

ham was one hundred , and Sarah ninety years old .

It followeth then , that if Abraham had been the

elder brother of Haran , Haran must have begotten

Sarah at nine years old ; for , granting that Haran was

born but one year after Abraham , and Sarah within

ten years as old as Abraham , then of necessity must

Haran beget her, when he had lived but nine years ,

which were too ridiculous to imagine.

And that Iscah was Sarah, Rabbi Solomon affirm

eth ; both names, saith he, bearing the same signifi

cation , and names of principality . Again , to what

end was the word Iscah or Ishcah inserted in this

place, if Sarah were notmeant thereby? for to speak

of any thing superfluous it is not used in God's

books; and if Iscah had not belonged to the story, it

had been but an idle nameto no purpose remembered .

Now , if it had been true, (as those of the contrary

opinion affirm ,) that Moses had no respect of Nahor

and Haran , who were notwithstanding the parents of

Bethuel and Rebecca, themother of Israel, and of

Christ ; what regard then had Moses of Iscah in this

place, were she not Sarah , but otherwise an idle

nameof whom there is nothing else first or last ?

The age also of Lot disproveth the eldership of

s Gen, xii
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Abraham ; for Lot was called an old man when Abra

ham was but eighty -three years; and if Lot were of

a greater age than Abrahain , and Haran were father

to Lot, Sarah and Milcah , Abraham marrying one

of Haran 's daughters, and Nahor the other, Sarah

also being within ten years as old as Abraham ; it

it may appear to every reasonable man, (not obsti.

nate and prejudicate , ) that Haran was the eldest son

of Terah , and not Abraham ; who also died first and

before his father left Ur in Chaldea. Also Lyra rea

soneth against the opinion of Abraham 's eldership ,

upon the same place of Genesis ; drawing argument

from the age of Sarah ,who was but ten years younger

than Abraham himself. Lyra's words are these :

• Si igitur Haran fuit junior ipso Abraham , sequitur

. quod non habebat decem annos quando genuit Sa

• ram imo nec octo,' & c . : and afterwards, et ideo

melius videtur dicendum , quod Abraham fuit ulti

* mò natus de tribus filiis Thare , tamen nominatur

. primò, propter ejus dignitatem ; et quia ponendus

‘erat caput stirpis et generationis sequentis ; et quia

primo facta est ei repromissio expressa de Christo,

• sicut supra dictum est de Shem ,' & c .: If, therefore ,

saith Lyra, Haran was younger than Abraham him .

self, it followeth , that he was not ten years old when

he begat Sarah ; and therefore it seemeth better to

be said , that Abraham was the last born of the three

sons of Thare , nevertheless he is named first for his

dignity , both because he was to be ordained head of

the stock and generation following, and because the

promise of Christ was first made unto him , as before

it is said of Shem .

Sect. VII.

A conclusion of this dispute, noting the authors on

both sides ; with an admonition that they which

shorten the times make all ancient stories the more

unprobable .

Ir therefore agreeth with the scriptures, with na.

tyre, time, and reason, that Haran was the eldest
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son of Terah , and not Abraham ; and that Abraham

was born in the hundred and thirtieth year of Terah 's

life , and not in the seventieth year. For Abraham

departing Charran after ' Terah died , according to

St. Stephen, and that journey by Abraham perform

ed when he was a seventy five years old , these two

numbers added make two hundred and five years, the

full age of Terah : seeing that when Terah died ,

then Abraham entered Canaan . For myself, I have

no other end herein , than to manifest the truth of

the world 's story : I reverence the judgments of the

fathers ; but I know they were mistaken in particu

lars. St. Augustine was doubtful, and could not

determine this controversy. For, whatsoever is bor

rowed from him out of his 16th book de Civ . Dei,

C . xv. the samemay be answered out of himself in his

twenty -fifth question upon Genesis. But St. Augus

tine herein followed Josephusand Isidore : and Beda

followed St. Augustine. And it was out of a foolish

pride and vanity,that theHebrews and Josephussought

to make Abraham the first-born : as if God had had

respect to the eldest in nature. So did Josephus, to

gether with Nicholas Damascenus (thinking thereby

to glorify the Jewish nation ) make Abraham a king,

intitling Sarah by the name of queen Sarah ; and said

that Abraham was followed with three hundred and

eighteen captains, of which every one had an infinite

multitude under him : ' trecentos et octodecim præ

' fectos habuit, quorum singulis infinita multitudo

parebat. And that Pharaoh invading him with a

great army, took from him his wife Sarah . Such fa.

Đles argue that Josephus is not to be believed, but

with discreet reservations.

This account of times, allowing no more than two

hundred and ninety -two years from the flood to

Abraham , is upheld by many of the Hebrews. But

how should we value the opinion of such chrono

logers , as take Amraphel for Nimrod ? Surely, if

their judgment in such matters were worthy to be

I Acts, vii. 4 . 2 Gen . xii.
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regarded, it would have appeared in setting down

the succession of the Persian kings, under whom

they lived , whose history was not so far remote in

time,as these antiquities,nor wanting thelightofmany

good writers. Yet grossly have they erred therein ,

and so familiar are their mistakings in all things of

like nature, that we seldom find their opinion re .

hearsed without the confutation ,treading on the

heels of it. They of the Roman religion are also

generally on the same side ; it being a thing usual

among them , to maintain whatsoever they have been

formerly known to hold and believe. Contrariwise ,

of themore ancient, Theodoret, and some following

him ; of later times, Beroaldus, Codoman , Peucer,

Calvin , Junius, Beza, Broughton , Doct. Gibbons,

and Moor, with divers of the protestants, hold Abra

ham to have been born in the hundred and thirtieth

year of his father Terah . From these, (as in a case

not concerning any point in religion,) divers of the

same religion , and those nevertheless good authors,

as Bucholcerus, Chitræus, Functius, and others, are

very averse herein , especially Josephus Scaliger with

his Sethus Calvisius, proclaiming Beroaldus an arch

heretic in chronology, and condemning this opinion

of his as poisonous. Contrariwise , Augustinus Tor

niellus a priest of the congregation of St. Paul, a ju

dicious, diligent, and free writer, whose annals are

newly set forth , very earnestly defends the opinion,

which I have already delivered ; not alleging Bero

aldus, nor any protestant writer, as being perhaps

unwilling to owe thanks to heretics. For myself,

I do neither mislike the contrary opinion, because

commonly those of the Romish religion labour to

uphold it ; nor favour this large account of times,

because many notable men of the Protestant writers

have approved it ; but for the truth itself. To

strengthen which , after all these former reasons, and

testimonies of scripture, I will add thus much more

to the rest. First, it is apparent to all men of judg.
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ment, that the best approved historians, divine and

prophane, labour to investigate the truth of times,

thereby to approve the stories and fore-passed actions

of the world , and not the truth of histories to ap

prove the times by . Let us then make judgment to

ourselves, which of those two accounts give the

best reputation to the story of the scriptures, teach

ing the world 's new plantation , and the continuance

ofGod's church ; either that of Josephus, and those

which follow him , who make but two hundred and

ninety-two years, or thereabouts, between the flood

and birth of Abraham ; or this other account, which

makes three hundred and fifty -two years between

the one and the other ; the one taking Abraham to

be the first born of Thare, in the seventieth year of

his life ; the other a younger son of Thare, and

born when he had lived a hundred and thirty years.

And if we look over all, and do not hastily satisfy

our understanding with the first things offered, and

thereby being satiated do slothfully and drowsily sit

down ; we shall find it more agreeable rather to al

low the reckoning of the Septuagint, who, according

to some editions, make it above one thousand and

seventy-two years between the flood and Abraham 's

birth ; than to take away any part of those three

hundred and fifty -two years given . For if we ad .

visedly consider the state and countenance of the

world, such as it was in Abraham 's time, yea, before

Abraham was born, we shall find that it were very

ill done of us, by following opinion without the guide

of reason , to pare the times over-deeply between

Abraham and the flood ; because, in cutting them

too near the quick, the reputation of the whole story

might perchance bleed thereby, were not the testi

mony of the scripture supreme, so as no objection

can approach it ; and that we did not follow withal

this precept of St. Augustine, that wheresoever any

one place in the scripturesmay be conceived disa

greeing to the whole , the same is by ignorance of

.
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interpretation misunderstood. For, in Abraham 's

time, all the then known parts of the world were

peopled ; all regions and countries had their kings.

Egypt had many magnificent cities ; and so had Pa

lestina, and all the bordering countries ; yea,all that

part of the world besides, as far as India ; and those

not built with sticks, but of hewn stones, and de

fended with walls , and rampiers ; which magnifi

cence needed a parent of more antiquity, than those

other,men have supposed. And therefore, where

the scriptures are plainest, and best agreeing with

reason and nature, to what end should we labour to

beget doubts and scruples, or draw all things into

wonders and marvels ? - giving also strength thereby

to coinmon cavillers, and to those men 's apish brains,

who only bend their wits to find impossibilities and

monsters in the story of the world and mankind.

Sect. VIII.

A computation of the times of the Assyrians, and others,

grounded upon the times noted in the story of Abra

ham .

In this sort, therefore, for the reasons before al

leged, I conclude, that from the general flood, to

the birth of ' Abraham , three hundred and fifty -two

years were consumed ; and taking the Assyrian his

tory with us, the same number of years were spent

from the flood to the forty -third year of Ninus ;

in which forty -third year of Ninus Abraham was

born ; which happened in the year of the world 2009.

Now , of this time of three hundred and fifty -two

years, we must give one part as well to the en

crease of those people which came into Shinaar, as

to those that staid in the east, viz . thirty years to

Cush , ere hebegat Seba ; of which , though the scrip

tures are silent, yet because those of the same time

1 An.mundi 2008, dil. 352. Datus Abraham . Euseb. Au gust. de Civitate Dei,
L 16 . . 17 .
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had that age when they begat their first sons, we

may themore safely give the like allowance to these.

For Eber begat Peleg at thirty -four, Peleg, Regu at

thirty, Regu, Serug at thirty-two. Now , after Se

ba, Cush begat Havila, Sabta, Raama and Sabtecha ;

and Raamabegat Sheba and Didan , before Nimrod

wasborn , as it appeareth Genesis xi. ; which ? St. Au

gustine approveth . Giving then thirty years more

to Raama ere he begat Sheba, and five years to the

five elder brothers ofNimrod, it maybe gathered, that

sixty -five years were consumed ere Nimrod himself

was born ; and that Raama had that age ere any of

his sons were begotten , it may be gathered , by ex

ample and comparison ; for 3 Peleg , the fourth from

Noah, as Raama was, begat Regu in the same year

of his life .

- Let us then allow sixty years more after the birth

of Nimrod , for two othergenerations to be brought

forth , or else we shall hardly find people to build

Babel ; for sure we are that it was done by hands,

and not by miracle , because, it displeased God.

These two numbers of sixty - five and sixty make

one hundred and twenty-five ; the rest of the time

of 131, ( in which year they arrived in Shinaar,

whereof there are six years remaining,) we may

give them for their travels from the east ; be

cause they were pestered with women , children , and

cattle ; and, as some ancient writers have conceived ,

and Becanus of later times, they kept always the

mountains' sides, for fear of a second floud. Now , if

we take this number of one hundred and thirty -one

out of three hundred and fifty -two, there remain

two hundred and twenty-one, of which number * Be

rosus bestoweth sixty- five on Belus, and forty -two on

Ninus, before Abraham born ; both which St. Au

gustine approveth ; which two numbers taken again

2 Aug. de Civitate Dei. 3 Gen. xi. 18. Anno a salute humani

generis ab aquis centesimo primo cæpit regnum Babylonicum sub nosiro Saturno

patre Jovis Beli quiimperavit annus 65. Berosus.
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out of two hundred and twenty-one, there remaineth

a hundred and fourteen years of the three hun.

dred and fifty -two, from the food to Abraham ' s

birth ; which number of a hundred and fourteen ,

necessity bestoweth on Nimrod .

And if it be objected that this time given to Nim

rod, is over-long ; sure if we compare the age of

Nimrod with the rest of the same descent from Noah,

it will rather appear over -short. For Nimrod , by

this account, lived in all butonehundred and seven

ty-nine years ; whereofhe reigned one hundred and

twelve ; whereas Sale , who was the son of Arphax .

ed, the son of Shem , lived four hundred and three

years ; and of the same age of the world was Nim

rod , the son of Cush , the son of Cham .

Now , after Abraham was born ,

Ninus rigned nine years, which added to forty

three, make fifty-two.

Ninus dieth and leaveth Semiramis his successor.

Semiramis governed the empire of Babylonia and

Assyria forty -two years, and died in the fifty -second

year 5 complete of Abraham 's life .

Ninias or Zameis succeeded Semiramis, and ruled

thirty -eight years, in the second year of whose reign

Abraham leftMesopotamia .

When Abraham was eighty-five years old , he res

cued his nephew Lot, and overthrew by surprise

Amraphel,king of Shinaaror Babylonia . Ninias reign

ed thirty- eight years, and Abraham came into Ca

naan but twenty-three years after Semiramis died ;

which was the seventy- fifth year of his age ; so that

Amraphel may seem to have been this Ninias the

son of Ninus and Semiramis,whose twenty -third year,

as aforesaid , being the seventy -fifth year ofAbraham ,

he and his fellow kings might have received this

overthrow in the eighty -fifth year of Abraham , and

the thirty -third year of his own reign : after which

he reigned five years ; which make in all thirty -eight

6 ofthe world 2017. Of the floom 761.
2093. 437.

2059.mundi, 403, a dil. 2083,437.
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But the truth is, thatthe reasons to the contrary, urg

ing that this Amraphel could not be Ninias, are not

easily answered. Howbeit, for the times of the

Assyrian kings, that they are to be ordered as we

have set them down, according to the times noted

by Moses, in the story of Abraham , it is most cer

tain ; unless we will either derogate from the truth of

Moses's computation , which were impiety ; or ac

count the whole history ofNinus and Semiramis to be

but a fiction ; which were to condemn all ancient

historians for fablers .

Sect. IX .

That Amraphel, one of the four King's whom Abra

ham overthrew , Gen. xiv . may probably be thought

to have been Ninias the son of Ninus.

And now touching this Amraphel, whom Moses

makes king of Shinaar or Babylonia , in the eighty

fifth year of Abraham 's life, that is, in the thirty

third year of the reign of Ninias Zameis the king of

the Assyrians, the son of Ninus and Semiramis, it is

hard to affirm what he was, and how he could be at

this time king of Babylonia, Ninus Zameis then

reigning there. To this doubt the answer which first

offered itself as most probable, is that which hath

been already noted, that this Ninias or Zameis, was

no other than our Amraphel ; who invaded Traconitis

or Basan, and overthrew those five kings of Pentapo

lis, or the valley of Siddim . For the scriptures tell

us, that Amraphelwas king of Shinaar, which is Ba

bylonia ; and the times before accounted make him

to be successor of Ninus and Semiramis ; and it fall.

eth out with the eighty-fifth year of Abraham 's life ;

wherein he rescued lot, slew Chedorlaomer, and over

threw the rest. True it is, that this Amraphel was

not at this time the greatest monarch ; for Chedor

laomer commanded in chief, though Amraphel be

1 Gen . xiv. 4 .

Vol. II.
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first named by Moses in the first verse of the xivth

chapter ofGenesis. For the kings of the valley of

Siddim , or of Pentapolis, or of the five cities, were

the vassals of Chedorlaomer, and not of Amraphel ;

as it is written : • Twelve years were they subject

• to Chedorlaomer, but in the thirteenth year they re

• belled , and in the fourteenth year came Chedorlao

merand the kingsthatwere with him :'' and therefore

was Chedorlaomer the principal in this enterprise ,

who was then king of Elam , which is Persia . Now

Persia being seated over Tigris, and to the east of

Amraphel's country ; and the other two kings, which

were companions with Amraphel, being seated to

the west of Shinaar or Babylonia ; Amraphel, who

held Babylonia itself, seemeth at this time to have

had no great scope or large dominion . For, had

Amraphel been so great a prince as profane histo

rians make Ninus or Semiramis whom he succeeded ,

he should not have needed the assistance of three

other kings for this expedition . But though Chedor.

laomer were the first and greatest of those four kings,

(as it is manifest that he was ; for these little kings

of Sodom , Gomorrah , & c . were his vassals, and not

Amraphel's ,) yet this makes not the conjecture less

probable , but that this Amraphel might be Ninias.

For it may be, that the great and potent empire of

Assyria, had now , (as we shall shew more plainly in

that which followeth ,) received a downright fall at

the time of this war ; though not long before it com

manded all the kingdoms between India and the

Phenician sea ; to wit, in the times of Ninus and

Semiramis.

SECT. X .

Of Arioch another of the four Kings ; and that Ellas,

whereof he is said to have been King , lies between

Cælesyria and Arabia Petræa.

Now the two other kings joined with Amraphel,

1 Gen . xiv. 4.
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and Chedorlaomer, were Arioch and Tidal ; the one

king of Ellassar, the other of the nations. For El.

lassar, Aquila and Jerome write Pontus ; so Tosta

tus thinketh that it should be Hellespont ; which

opinion Pererius favoureth . But this is only to de

fend the Latin translation . For as Pontus, so is.

Hellespont far distant, and out of the way to send

any armies into Arabia Petræa, or into Idumaa ;

which countries these four kings chiefly invaded ;

besides that, it is certain , that the Assyrians, when

they were greatest, had never any dominion in Asia

the Less. For at such time as the Assyrians feared

the invasion of the Medes and Persians, they sent

not into Asia the Less as commanders ; but used all

the art they had to invite Crosus ' to their assist

ance ; persuading him that nothing could be more

dangerous for himself, and the other kings of those

parts, than the success of the Medes against the

Assyrians. But examine the enterprise what it was.

These king's " , (saith the text,) made war with Bera ,

king of Sodom , Birsha, king ofGomorrha, Shinah ,

king of Admah , and Shemebar, king of Zeboim , and

the king of Bela , which is Zoar. All which five

kings had not so much ground as Middlesex ; being

such a kind of Reguli, as Joshua found in the land

long after ; namely , lords of cities and small terri

tories adjoining ; of which Canaan had thirty -three

all slain or hanged by Joshua. Neither can the other

countries, which in the text they are said also to have

invaded , be imagined to have been at that time of

any great power ; and , therefore , to call in kings from

Pontus or Hellespont, had manifested a great impo

tence andweakness in thekings of Babylon and Persia .

And though it be alleged , for an example, that di

vers kings far off, cameto assist Pompey against Cæ

sar; yet these sameexamples, without like occasions

and circumstances, do neither lead nor teach . For

there was no cause to fear the greatness of these peto

1 Xenophon. 2 Gen. xiv,
02
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ty kings, or of the other countries ; but the eyes of

the world were fixed on Cæsar, and his undertakings

and intents were to all other princes no less doubt

ful than fearful ; but the whole country, by these four

kings mastered in their passage, was afterwards give

en to the half tribe of Manasseh ,Gad, and Reuben ;

a narrow valley of ground lying between Jordan and

themountains of Seir, enclosed by the river of Ar

non on the south -side, and by Libanus on the north ,

consisting of the two small provinces of Traconitis

or Basan , and the region of theMoabites ; a con

quest far unvaluable, and little answering to the

power of the Assyrian empire, if the same had re

mained in any comparable estate with the times of

Ninus and Semiramis, who subjected all the great

kings of that part of theworld , without the assistance

of any of the kings of Hellespont, or any other part

of Asia the Less . But as the Vulgar and Aquila

convert Ellassar by Pontus ; so Symmachusmakes

Arioch a king of the Scythians, a king indeed, as far

fetched to join with the Assyrians in this war, as the

world had any at that time. The Septuagint do not

change the word of Elassar at all, but as they keep

the word Ararat, on the mountains whereon the ark

did rest, so do they in this place retain the Hebrew

word Ellassar , being doubtful to give it a wrong in

terpretation . And Pererius himself remembereth

other opinions far more probable than this of Pontus

or Hellespont ; yet he dares not avow . his liking of

them , because the Latin translation hath it other

wise. For Stephanus de Urbibus, a Grecian cosmo

grapher, findeth the city of Ellas in the border of

Cælesyria. And St. Jerome calleth Ellas the city of

Arioch, as in truth it was. Now , although the same

be seated by Stephanus in Cælesyria , yet it standeth

on the border of Arabia , of which Arioch was king ;

who formerly joined with Ninus in all his conquests,

being of the same family, and descended from Cham

and Chus, after whom the name of Arius was by
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the Hebrewswritten Arioch ; and afterwards again

Aretas, as in the Maccabees 3; the kings of Arabia

holding that name even to the time of St. Paulº,

who was sought to be betrayed by the lieutenants of

Aretas commanding in Damascus. They were prin

ces forthemost part confederate, and depending upon

the Assyrian empire. It is true, thatwe find in Da.

niel ii, that in the timeof Nabuchodonosor, one Ari.

och was general of his army, and the principal com

mander under him , who was a king of kings ; which

makes it plain , that Arioch here spoken of, the son ,

of that Arioch , confederate of Ninus, was no king of

Pontus, nor of Scythia , regions far removed from the

Assyrians and Babylonians. The name also of

Arioch who commanded under Nabuchodonosor is

mentioned in Judith, by the name of king of the

Elymeans, who are a nation of Persians bordering

Assyria , according to Stephanus ; though Pliny sets

it between the sea-coast and Media : and if any bro.

ther of the Arabian kings, or other of that house,

known by the name of Arius, Arioch, Areta, or Are- ,

tas, had the government of that Persian province

called Elymais, (as it seemeth they had by the places

of Danieland Judith , ) yet the samewas in Nabucho

donosor's time. But this Arioch here spoken of,

may, with more reason, be taken for the king of Ara

bia, the son of Arius, the confederate of Ninus,

whose sons held league as their fathers did, being the

next bordering prince of all on that side towards the

west to Babylonia and Chaldea ; and in amity with

them from the beginning, and of their own house

and blood ; which D . Siculuss also confirmeth .

Sect. XI.

Of Tidal, another of the four Kings.

The fourth king by Abraham overthrown was

Tidal, king of the nations. The Hebrew writes it

3 2 Macc. v, 2. 4 2 Cor. xi. 32. 5 Diod. Sic. l. ii. c. 1.

o 3
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Gojim , which Vatablus takes to be a proper name;

Lyra ofmixed people ; Calvin of runnagates without

habitation . Pererius out of Strabo, finds thatGalilea

was inhabited by divers nations, which were a mixed

people ; namely of Egyptians, Arabians, and Pheni

cians. Nam tales sunt quiGalilæam habitant', such

are the inhabitants of Galilee, saith Strabo ; and

therefore was Tidal called king of these nations, as

they suppose. And it may be so ; but the authority

of Strabo is nothing in this question . For Galilea

was not peopled at this time as it was in the time of

Strabo. For, when Abraham came into Canaan , the

Canaanite was then in the land, howsoever they

mightbe afterwards mixed ; which I know not. But

there are many petty kingdoms adjoining to Phe

nicia and Palestina ; as Palmyrena, Batanea, Lao

dicene, Apamena,Chalcedice, Cassiotis, Chalibonitis,

and all these do also join themselves to Mesopota

mia on the north , and to Arabia on the east. And

that these nations s hered themselves together un

der Tidal, I take to be the probablest conjecture .

the land, I know n to Phe

Sect. XII.

That Chedorlaomer the Chief of the four Kings was

not of Assyria, but of Persia ; and that the Assy

rian empire at this time was much impaired .

Lastly, whereas it is conceived that Chedorlao

mer was the Assyrian emperor, and that Amraphel

was but a satrape, viceroy, or provincial governor of

Babylonia , and that the other kings named were

such also , I cannot agree with Pererius in this. For

Moses was too well acquainted with the names of

Assur, and Shinaar, to call the Assyrian a king of

Elam ; those kings being in the scriptures evermore

called by the name of Chaldea, Shinaar, Babylonia

or Assyria , but never by Elam ; and Chedorlaomer

or Kedarlaomer, was so called of Kidor, from Cida

rim , which in the Hebrew signifieth regale : for so

1 Strabo, l.xvi, fol. 323. 2 Gen. xii 6 .
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ance.

She taketh the ings nature hers

Q . Curtius calleth the garment which the Persian

kings wore on their heads.

Neither do I believe that the Assyrian or Babylo

nian empire stood in any greatness at the time of this

invasion , and my reasons are these : - first, example

and experience teach us, that those things which are

set up hastily, or forced violently , do not long last :

Alexander became lord of all Asia on this side of

Indus, in a time of so short a life, as it lasted not to

over-look what itself had brought forth . His for

tunes were violent, but not perpetual ; for his empire

died at once with himself : all whose chief comman

ders becamekings after him . Tamerlane conquered

Asia and India with a storm -like and terrible success ;

but to prevalent fury God hath adjoined a short

life ; and whatsoever things nature herself worketh

in haste, she taketh the least care of their continu

ance. The fruit of his victories perished with him ,

if not before.

Ninus being the first whom the madness of bound

less dominion transported, invaded his neighbour

princes, and became victorious over them ; a man

violent, insolentand cruel. Semiramis taking the

opportunity, and being more proud, adventurous,

and ambitious, than her paramour, enlarged the Ba

bylonian empire, and beautified many places therein

with buildings unexampled . Buther son having chang

ed nature and condition with his mother, proved no

less feminine than she was masculine. And as

wounds and wrongs, by their continual smart, put

the patient in mind how to cure the one, and re

venge the other, so those kings adjoining (whose

subjection and calamities incident were but new ,

and therefore themore grevious,) could not sleep,

when the advantage was offered by such a successor.

For in regno Babylonico hic parum resplenduit ; this

king shined little, ( saith Nauclerus of Ninias,) in the

Babylonian kingdom . And likely it is, that the

necksof mortalmen having been never before galled

04
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with the yoke of foreign dominion , nor having ever

had experience of that most miserable and detested

condition of living in slavery ; no long descent hav

ing as yet invested the Assyrian 'with a right, nor

any other titlebeing for him pretended than a strong

hand ; the foolish and effeminate son of a tyrannous

and hated father, could very ill hold so many great

princes and nationshis vassals, with a power lessmas

tering , and a mind less industrious than his father

and mother had used before him And he that was

so much given over to licentious idleness , as to suffer

his mother to reign forty -two years, and thereof the

greatest part after he came to man 's estate, witness

ed thereby to the world , that he so much preferred

ease before honour, and bodily pleasures before great

ness, as he neither endeavoured to gain what he

could not govern, nor to keep what he could not

without contentious peril enjoy.

These considerations being joined to the story of

Amraphel, delivered by Moses, by which we find

that Amraphelking of Shinaar was rather an inferior

to the king of Persia , than either his superior or

equal, make it seem probable, that the empire of

Ninus and Semiramis was at that time broken asun

der, and restrained again to Babylonia .

For conclusion , I will add these two arguments

confirming the former : - First, that at such time,

as it pleased God to impose that great travel upon

Abraham , from Ur in Chaldea to Charran , and

then to Canaan , a passage of seven hundred miles, or

little less, with women, children , and carriages ; the

countries through which he wandered were then

settled , and in peace. For it was in the twenty

third year of Ninias, when Abraham obeying the

voice of God, took this great journey in hand , in

which time of twenty -three years after the death of

Semiramis, the neighbour princes had recovered

their liberty and former estates. For Semiramis 's

army of four millions', with herself, utterly consumed

1 Strabo, Lib. sv.
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in India , and all her arms and engines of war at the

same time lost, gave an occasion and opportunity

even to the poorest souls, and weakest hearted crea

tures of the world , to repurchase their former li

berty.

Secondly, it is affirmed by the best and ancientest

historians, that Arius the son of Ninias, or Amra

phel, invaded the Bactrians and Caspians, and again

subjected them ; which needed not if they had not

been revolted from Ninias, after Ninus's death . And

as Arioch recovered one part, so did Baleus or Ba

laneus, otherwise Xerxes, reduce the rest revolted , to

their former obedience. Ofwhom it is said , that he

conquered from Egypt to India , and therefore was

called Xerxes, id est, victor et triumphator ; which

undertakings had been no other than the effects of

madness, had not those countries freed themselves

from the Babylonian subjection . Now if we shall

make any doubt hereof, that is, of the conquest of

Arius and Xerxes, both which lived after Ninus and

Ninias, wemay aswell think the restofNinus and Se

miramis to be but feigned ; but if we grant this re

conquest, then is it true , that while Ninias or Amra

phel ruled, the Asyrian empire was torn asunder, ac

cording to that which hath been gathered out of

Moses, as before remembered .

Sect. XIII.

That it is not improbable that the four Kings had no

dominion in the countries named, but that they had

· elsewhere with their colonies planted themselves,

and so retained the names of the countries whence

they came; which, ifit be so ,weneed not say that Am

raphelwas Ninias, nor trouble ourselves with many

other difficulties.

The consent of all writers, whose works have come

to my perusal, agreeing, as they do, that these four

kings, Amraphel of Shinaar, Chedorlaomer of Elam ,
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and their fellows, were lords of those regions, where

unto they are or seem entitled ; doth almost enforce

us to think, that the history must be so understood ,

as I have delivered . But if in this place, as often

elsewhere in the scriptures, the names of countries

may be set for people of those lands, or if, as Jerome

hath it, Chedorlaomer was king of the Elamites, as

Tidalwas said to be of the nations, that is, of people

either wanting a fixed habitation, or gathered out of

sundry regions ; then may we otherwise conceive of

this history, removing thereby some difficulties which

men perhaps have been unwilling to find, because

they could not find how to resolve them . For, as it

had been a strange conjecture to think that Arioch

was drawn to assist the Persian against the Sodomite ,

as far as from Pontus, where it is very unlikely that

Chedorlaomer was known, and almost impossible that

the vale of Siddim should have been once named ; so

in true estimation it is a thing of great improbability,

that Chedorlaomer, if he were king of Persia alone,

should pass through so great a part of the world , as

the countries of Assyria , Chaldea, Mesopotamia , Sy

ria , and part of Arabia and Canaan , to subdue those

five towns, whose very names how they should come

to his ear, being disjoined by so many great nations

of different languages, a wise man could hardly con

jecture. And if all the countries bordering Persia ,

together with the Babylonian himself, yea the king

dom of Ellassar, and that of Tidal, so far off removed ,

were become his dependants , what reason can we

find that might have induced him to hearken after

Sodom and Gomorrah ? and when he should have

sought the establishment of his new -gotten empire,

by rooting out the posterity of Ninus, (as Ninus had

dealt by Pharnusof Media, and Zoroaster of Bactria,)

then to employ the forces of Amraphel, and those

other kings, against five petty towns, leaving Tyrus

and Sidon , and the great city of Damasco , with many

other places of much importance, and far nearer un
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to him , unsnbdued ? Now as these doubts which may

be alleged against the first conquest of the vale of

Siddim , are exceeding vehement, so are the objections

to bemade against his re-conquest of these five cities ,

when they had revolted, as forcible ; yea , and more,

as being grounded partly upon the text itself. For

first, whatmadness had it been in that small province,

to rebel against so powerful a monarch ? Or if it were

so, that they dwelling far from him , hoped rather to

be forgotten , than that he should come or send to re

claim them ; was it not more than madness in them ,

when his terrible army approached, still to entertain

hope of evasion ; yea, to make resistance, (being them

selves a dissolute , and therefore unwarlike people,)

againstthe power ofall thenationsbetween Euphrates,

yea between themselves and the riverof Indus? Like

wiseon thepartofChedorlaomerweshould find'no great

wisdom , if he, knowing the weakness of this people,

had raised such a world of men against them ; whom

by any lieutenant, with small forces, he might have

subdued. For the perpetual inheritance of that little

country was not sufficient to countervail onemonth 's

charges of so huge an army. How small then must

his valour have been , who with so mighty prepara

tions effected no more than the wasting of that val

ley, wherein he left the cities standing, taking no

one of them ; but returned well contented with a

few prisoners, and the pillage of the country , although

he had broken their army in the field ? Now , the

scriptures do notmake any fearfulmatter of this in

vasion , though supposed to be so great ; but compose

the two armies as equally matched , saying they were

four kings against five ; yea, if the place be literally

expounded,we shall find inGenesis, xiv . 17 . that Abra

ham slew all these kings, of which great slaughter no

history makes mention ; neither will the reign of

Ninias, who lived four or five years longer, permit

that he should have died so soon ; neither would his

tories have forgotten themanner of his death , if he
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had so strangely perished in Scythia. Whereby it

appears, that these four kings were not the same that

they are commonly thought; northeir forces so great

as opinion hath made them . It may therefore well

be true, that these kings were such as many others,

who in that age carried the same title , lords and com

manders every one of his own company, which he

carried forth as a colony, seeking place where to set

tle himself and them , as was the usualmanner of those

times.

Neither is it improbable, that Chedorlaomer lead

ing a troop of Persians, Amraphel some people out

of Shinaar, and Tidal others gathered out of sundry

places,might consort together , and make theweakest

of the country which lay about them to pay them

tribute. Whosoever will consider the beginning of

the first book of Thucydides, with the manner of

discoveries , conquests and plantations, in the in

fancy of Greece, or the manner of the Saracens in .

vading Africa and Spain , with almost asmany kings

as several armies ; or the proceedings of the Spani

ards in their new discoveries, passages and conquests

in the West Indies ; may easily perceive, that it was

neither unusual for the leaders of colonies to receive

title from the people whom they conducted, nor to

make alliances together, and break them again , dis

turbing sometimes one the other, sometimes helping

in pursuit of a conquest. That Amraphel and his

associates were such manner of commanders, it may

seem the more likely, by the slothful quality of

Ninias then reigning in Assyria ; whose unmanlike

temper was such , as might well give occasion to

such undertaking spirits, aswanted the employments

whereunto they were accustomed , in the reign of

Semiramis , rather to seek adventures abroad, than to

remain athome unregarded ; whilst others more un

worthy than themselves, were advanced . If the

consent of the whole stream of writers upon this

place, make this conjecture disagreeable to the text,
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to the authority whereof all human reason must sub

scribe, then we may hold ourselves to the former

conjecture, that Amraphel was Ninias ; and that the

power of his ancestors being by his sloth decayed ,

he mightwell be inferior to the Persian Chedorla .

omer ; or if this do not satisfy, we may say that

Amraphel was an under-king or satrape of Shinaar,

under Ninias ; who may be supposed to have had

his imperial seat in his father' s city Nineveh ; and

to have preferred itbefore Shinaar and Babylon , the

city of his mother, whom he hated as an usurper of

his right. But if it were possible, that in a case not

concerning any man 's salvation, and wherein there

fore none hath cared to take great pains, allmight

err ; then can I think that the opinion , that these

four kings were leaders of colonies, sent out of the

countries named in the text, and not kings of the

countries themselves, is most consonantboth to the

condition of those times, and to the scripture. And

hereto add that Chedorlaomer seems rather called a

Persian king, than king of Persia ; and that Arioch ,

(whose kingdom undoubtedly was between Syria

and Arabia ,) having been a man of action , or being

a worthy man 's son, was very well pleased to give

passage and assistance to these captains or petty

kings. These, and such like things here to urge,

were but with circumstances to adorn a supposition ,

which either may stand without them , or, if it must

fall, is unworthy to have cost bestowed upon it ;

especially considering, that it is not my intent to

employ any more time in making it good , but to

leave it wholly to the reader' s pleasure, to follow

any of these opinions, or any other, if he shall find

any that shall seem better than these. But of what

countries or people soever these four were kings,

this expedition is the only public action that we

know of performed by Abraham . And as for other

things belonging to his story, and of his sons, and of

his nephews Esau and Jacob, as they are registered
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by Moses, because it is not our purpose, neither to

stand upon things generally known to all Christians,

nor to repeat what hath been elsewhere already

spoken , nor to prevent ourselves in things that may

hereafter in due place be remembered, we pass them

here in silence. And because in this story of Abra

ham and his posterity, there is much mention of

Egypt; by which it appears, that even in the time

of Abraham , it was a settled and flourishing king

dom ; it will not be amiss, in the next place, to

speak somewhat of the antiquities, and first kings

thereof.

CHAP. II.

OF THE KINGS OF EGYPT, FROM THE FIRST PEOPLING

OF IT AFTER THE FLOOD , TO THE TIME OF THE DE

LIVERY OF THE ISRAELITES FROM THENCE.

Sect. I .

A brief of the names and times of the first Kings of

Egypt; with a note of the causes of difficulty in re

solving of the truth in these points.

COON after the confusion at Babel, as it seems,

N Cham , with many of his issue and followers,

(having doubtless known the fertility of Egypt be

fore the flood,) came thither and took possession of

the country ; in which they built many cities, and

began the kingdom one hundred and ninety one

years after the deluge. The ancient governors of

this kingdom , till such timeas Israel departed Egypt,

are shewn in the table following.
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| An. Mundi. | An . Dil.

1847

2008

2269

2976

2391

2424

2438

2476

191

352

613

620

735

768

Chan .

Osiris.

Typhon ,
Hercules.

Orus.

Sesostris the Great.

Sesostris the Blind.

BusirisorOsiris the second .

Acenchere or Thermutis

or Meris .

Rathoris or Athoris.

Chencres drowned in the

Red sea.

782

820

2488

2497

832

841

The table, and especially the chronology, is to be

confirmed by probabilities and conjectures, because

in such obscurity manifest and resistless truth cannot

be found. For, St. Augustine, a man of exceeding

great judgment, and incomparable diligence, who

had sought into all antiquities, and had read the books

of Varro, which now are lost, yet omitted the suc

cession of the Egyptian kings ; which he would not

have done, if they had notbeen more uncertain than

the Sicyonians, whom he remembereth, than whom

doubtless they were more glorious. One great oc

casion of this obscurity in the Egyptian story, was

the ambition of the priests, who, to magnify their

antiquities, filled the records, which were in their

hands, with many leasings ; and recounted unto

strangers the names ofmany kings that never reign

ed . What ground they had for these reports of sup

posed kings, it shall appear anon . Sure it is, that

the magnificent works and royal buildings in Egypt,

such as are never found but in states thathave great

ly flourished , witness that their princes were ofmar

vellous greatness ; and that the reports ofthe priests

were not altogether false . A second cause of our
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ignorance in the Egyptian history , was the too much

credulity of some good authors , who believing the

manifold and contrary reports of sundry Egyptians,

and publishing in their own name, such as pleased

them best, have confirmed them , and as it were en

forced them upon us, by their authority . A third

and general cause of more than Egyptian darkness

in all ancient histories, is the edition ofmany authors

by John Annius, of whom , ( if to the censures of

sundry very learned , Imay add mine,) I think thus ;

that Annius having seen some fragments of those

writers, and added unto them what he would , may

be credited , as an avoucher of true histories, where

approved writers confirm him ; but otherwise is to be

deemed fabulous. Hereupon it cometh to pass that

the account of authors, either in the chronology or

genealogy of the Egyptian kings, runs three altoge

ther different ways. The Christian writers , such as

are ancient, for the most part follow Eusebius; many

late writers follow the edition of Annius's authors ;

the profane histories follow Herodotus, Diodorus,

and such others.

Sect. II.

That by the Account of the Egyptian Dynasties, and

otherwise, it appears that Cham 's reign in Egypt

began in the year after the Flood 191.

To reconcile these , or gather out of them the

times of the ancient kings, about whom is most con .

troversy, the bestmean is by help of the Dynasties ;

of whose continuance there is little or no disagree

ment. The account of the Dynasties, besides the

authority of approved authors, hath this good ground,

that it agreeth for the most part, if not altogether,

with the histories of the Assyrians, Trojans, Italians,

and others. The beginning of the i6th Dynasty

is joined by general consent with the forty -third

year of Ninus, in which Abraham was born . The
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twelve first Dynasties lasted each of them seven

years, under the twelve, which were called the greater

gods ; so that all the years of their continuance were

eighty- four. The thirteenth Dynasty endured four

teen years , the fourteenth , twenty -six ; the fifteenth ,

thirty-seven . These three last are said to have been

under the three younger gods. So the fifteen first

Dynasties lasted one hundred and sixty -one years .

As I do not therefore believe that the continuance

of these Dynasties was such as hath been mentioned ,

because Annius in such wise limits out their time,

so I cannot reject the account upon this only reason ,

that Annius hath it so ; considering that both hither

to it hath passed as current, and is greatly strength

ened by many good reasons. For ; whereas Eusebius

placeth the beginning of thesixteenth Dynasty , in the

year of Abraham 's birth , as aforesaid , the reckoning

is easily cast; by which the sum of one hundred and

sixty -one years, which according to our account were

spent in the fifteen former,being subducted out of the

sum of three hundred and fifty -two years, which were

between the flood and Abraham 's birth , shew that the

beginning of the first Dynasty, which was the begin

ning of Cham 's reign in Egypt,wasin the year 191 ; as

also by other probabilities the samemay appear. For

it is generally agreed, that the multitude of mankind

which came into Shinaar, arrived at Babel anno &

diluvio 131. In building the tower were consumed

forty years, as Glycas recordeth , whose report I have

elsewhere confirmed with divers probabilities . That

Cham was long in passing with his company, their

wives, children , cattle , and substance, through all

Syria , then desolate, and full of bogs, forests, and

briars, (which the deluge, and want of culture in a

hundred and seventy-one years had brought upon it, )

no reasonable man will doubt. To this his passage

therefore, and the seating of himself in Egypt, we al

low twenty years ; and these sums being added to

gether, viz. a hundred and thirty -one years after the

Vol. II.
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flood , before they arrived at Babel, forty years for

their stay there, and twenty for Cham 's passage into

Egypt and settling there, make up the sum of a

hundred and ninety-one years ; at which timewe said

that Cham began his reign in Egypt, in the begin

ning of the first Dynasty. And to this sum of a hun

dred and ninety -one years, if we add the one hundred

and sixty -one years of the fifteen first Dynasties,

as they are numbered in common account, we shall

fall right with the year of Abraham 's birth , which

was An . Dil. 352. And hereto, omitting many other

reasons, which might be brought to prove that these

first Dynastiesmust needshave been very short, and

not containing in thewhole sum of their several times

above a hundred and sixty -one years; let it suffice

that had they lasted longer, then either must Egypt

have been peopled as soon as Babel after the flood ,

or the Dynasties, as Mercator thinks,must havebeen

before the flood . That the arrival at Babelwasmany

years before the plantation of Egypt, after the flood ,

enough hath been said to prove , and that the Dy

nastieswere not before the flood , the number of the

long-lived generations between Adam and the flood ,

which was less than the number of the Dynasties,

may sufficiently witness. Or if we will think , that

one life might, perhaps, be divided into many Dy

nasties, then may this have been as well after the

flood , as before ; considering that the sons of Noah

did not in every country erect such form of policy,

as had been used in the same ere the deluge ; but

such, as the disposition of the people, the authority

and power of the conductor, together with many

other circumstances, did induce or enforce them to.

Sect. III.

That these Dynasties were notdivers families ofkings,

but rather successions of regents, oft timesmany un

der one king .

The short .continuance of the Dynasties, doth
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shew that they were not several races of kings, as

the vaunting Egyptians were wont to stile them .

What they were it cannot certainly be warranted .

For in restitutions of decayed antiquities, it is more

easy to deny than to affirm . But this may be said ,

partly upon good circumstance, partly upon the

surest proof, that it was the manner of the Egyptian

kings, to put the government of the country into the

hands of some trusty counsellor, only reserving the

sovereignty to themselves, as the old kings of France

were wont to the masters of the palace, and as the

Turk doth to the chief Visier. This is confirmed ,

first, by the number of the Dynasties, whereof many

are under Cham , and more than one under Osiris or

Mizraim ; and must therefore have been successions,

not of kings, but rather of counsellors and regents .

Secondly , by custom of such princes, borderers to

Egypt, as are mentioned in the scriptures ; of whom

Abimilech the Philistine, in his dealing with Abra

ham and Isaac about confederation , did nothing with

out Phicol, captain of his host ; though in taking

Abraham 's wife , and in his private carriage, he fol

lowed his own pleasure. Likewise of Abimilech the

son of Gideon , it was said , “ Is not he the son of

• Jerubbal? and Zebul is his officer ? ' also Ishbosheth

the son of Saul, feared Abner the captain of the host.

Yea, David himself hating Joab for his cruelty, did

not punish him , in regard of his greatness, which was

such, as was feared even of Hadad the Edomite , living

then in Egypt. Thirdly , this is confirmed by the tema

per and disposition of Cham , who was lewd,' as ap

pears by the scriptures ; therefore likely both for his

own idleness and pleasure, to have laid the burthen

of government upon others; and upon jealousy , the

companion of unworthiness, to have changed his

lieutenants often . Above all other proofs is the ad

vancement of Joseph by Pharoah. For Pharoah said

to Joseph, only in the king' s throne will Ibe above

• thee ; behold I will set thee over all the land of

P 2
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· Egypt.' William , Archbishop of Tyre ', who flou

rished about the year of our Lord 1180 , affirms that

the like or very same form of government by vice

roys, was in his time practised in Egypt, having there

been in use, (as he believed, ) ever since the time of

Joseph . He plainly shews, that the soldans of Egypt

were not lords of the country, however they have

been so deemed ; but that they acknowledged and

humbly performed the duty of subjects unto the Ca

liph , who, residing in a most magnificent palace in

Cairo, did commit the charge, not only of civil go

vernment, but the power of making war and peace,

with the whole office and authority royal into the

soldan ' s hands. He that shall read in William of

Tyre ?, the state of the caliph , or Mulene Elhadech ,

with the form of his court, shall plainly behold the

image of the ancient Pharaoh , ruling by a lieutenant,

as great in authority as Joseph was, though far infe

rior in wisdom .

To think that many names of such regents or lieu

tenants as Joseph was, have crept into the list of the

Egyptian kings, were no strange imagination . For

Joseph 's brethren called him , theman that is lord

• of the land, and thelord of the country ;' besides, it

is not unlikely. that the vain -glorious Egyptian priests

would as easily report him a king to posterity, as ig

norant men and strangers deem him such , under

whose hand all dispatches of importance, and royal

managing of the state had passed, whilst that the

king himself intending his quiet, had given his of

fice to another. How strangers havemistaken in this

kind, the example already cited of Joseph 's brethren ,

doth sufficiently witness . The reports of priests do

appear in Diodorus, andHerodotus; each of whom ,cit

ing their relations, as good authority, say, Diodorus,

that Sesostris was the nineteenth king after Menas ;

Herodotusthat he was thethree hundred and thirty-se

cond afterMenas; which could nothavebeen , ifMenas

1 William Tyr. de bell. sacro,1. xix. c. 17, 18, 19,and 20. 2 Lib . xix, 20.
3 Genesis xlii. 30 and 33.
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had been Adam . Therefore we may well conclude,

thattheDynasties were not somany races ofkings, but

successionsof regents, appointed by the kings, of sò

many sundry lineages or sorts of men. Now , by

whatsoever means a Dynasty or regency continued ;

whether in one family, as being made an hereditary

office ; or in one order of men , as held by faction ;

sure it is that it was the king' s gift, and free choice,

that gave the office. But the crown royal always

passed by descent, and not by election ; which, (be

side consent of authors,) the scriptures also prove .

For, whereas Joseph boughtall the land of Egypt for

Pharaoh , if the crown had passed by election , then

should Pharaoh 's children hereby either have been en

thralled amongst the rest of the people, to the next

successor ; or enjoying their father's land, though

not his estate, have been moremighty than the king ;

as landlords of all Egypt, and the king himself their

tenant. Likewise we find in Exodus xii. that · God

• smote the first born of Pharaoh , that was to sit on

« his throne ;' and in Isaiah it is said of Pharoah " 4 I

• am the son of the ancient king.'

Sect. IV .

Of Cham , and his son Mizraim , or Osiris.

That the succession of kings began , and continu

ed in such wise as thet able hath shewed , from Cham

to Chencres,'now it followeth to shew . Egypt is

called in the scripture, the land of Ham !! That

this name is not given to it because the posterity of

Cham did reign there, but for that himself did first

plant it, wemay gather bymany circumstances. For

I think it is no where found, that the countries of

Cush , Put, or Canaan , as well as Egypt, were called

the land of Ham . Further, it is found in Diodorus

Siculus , that Osiris calleth himself the eldest son of

4 Isaiah xix. 1 Psalm lxxviii. 51.cv. 23, 27. cvi, 22. 2 Dicd Sic. I. i,

P3
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Cham , saying, “ mihi pater Saturnus deorum omni

• um junior ;' also, ' sum Saturni filius antiquior,

• germen ex pulchro et generoso ortum ;'which must

needs be understood of Cham ; for this Saturnus E

gyptius was Cham ; as it was said, that on the monu

ment of Ninuswas an inscription , wherein Cham was

called Saturnus Ægyptius. Likewise the temple of

Hammon not far from Egypt doth testify that Ham

resided in those parts ; and St. Jerome in Quæstio

nibus Hebraicis, saith , that the Egyptians them

selves did in his days call their country Ham ; as

in four several places in the Psalms, this country is

called the land of Cham . And Ortelius, noting out

of Plutarch in Osiride, that in the sacrifices of the

Egyptians this country of Egypt was called Chemia,

expounds it for Chamia ; 'ut puto,' saith he, ' a Chamo

Noes filio ,' to which also he addeth out of Isidore,

• Ægyptum usque hodie Ægyptiorum lingua Kam

* vocari' ; that Egypt unto this day, in the tongue of

the Egyptians is called Kam . For the beginning and

continuance of Cham 's reign , the same reasons may

suffice to be alleged , which I have already given in

proof of the time spent in the fifteen first Dynasties;

neither is it strange that the reign of Cham , should

last so long as a hundred and sixty -one years ; con

sidering that Shem lived six hundred , Arphachshad

and Shelah each above four hundred. But strange

it had been, if oneSaltis created by Manetho , had in

those long-lived generations reigned there nineteen

years, and with Bæon , Apachnas, Apochis, and others

of the same brood, obscured the fame and glory of

Osiris, Orus, and Sesostris. Reineccius in Histor.

Julia , placeth Mizraim next, otherwise called Osiris

according to Diodorus, who saith he was the son

of Hamon : Krentzhemius saith that Mizraim and

Osiris are words of near affinity and sound in the

Hebrew tongue. Howsoever it be, we know that

Mizraim the son of Cham , was lord of Egypt, and

Reineccius citing good authority in this case, affirm
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eth that Egypt is now called by the naturals in their

own language Mezre. Neither do I see cause of

doubt whether Osiris were the same with Mizraim .

It is more necessary, and hard to shew manifestly,

how long Mizraim or Osiris reigned. For, whereas

the year of his death is nowhere precisely set down,

we must be fain to follow probabilities. That he is

not vainly said by Annius' s Berosus to have begun

his reign at the birth of Abraham , when the dynasty

of the Thebæi began , it appeareth , first, by the au

thority of Eusebius, who avoucheth as much ; next

by Diodorus, who saith that he inhabited Thebes ;

which habitation of Osiris there, that it might be

cause of that Dynasty, I can well believe ; assenting

so far to Reineccius, who thinks the Dynasties were

named only , according to the several seats of the

kings.
SECT. V .

Of the time when Osiris' s reign ended ; and that Ja

cob came into Egypt in the time of Orus the son of

Osiris.

The death of Osiris, when it was, none can cer

tainly affirm . The only conjecture that I know , is

made thus : Lehabim the son ofMizraim , called Her

cules Libyus, made war in Italy , to revenge his fa

ther's death, on the associates of Typhon, in the for

ty first year of Baleus king of Assyria ; before which

year he had mademany great wars in Egypt, Pheni.

cia , Phrygia , Crete , Libya, and Spain , and having

ended his Egyptian wars, left the kingdom to Orus.

Thus far Berosus, or authors following Berosus. That

Orus last of all the Gods, (as they were stiled ,) held

the kingdom of Isis, Diodorus Siculus plainly saith ;

and Plutarch asmuch ; to which all histories agree .

Krentzhemius hereupon infers, that six yearsmay be

allowed to the wars, which Herculesmade in so many

countries, after the Egyptian wars were ended : so

2 Diod. Sic. I. 11. c. 1. Plut. I. de Iside et Osir.

P 4
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should the death of Osiris havebeen the thirty- fourth

of Baleus, when himself had reigned two hundred

and ninety- seven years. I think that Krentzhemius

was a greater scholar than soldier. For surely in those

dayswhen commerce wasnot such as now , bút all navi

gation made by coasting, a farlonger timewould have

been required to the subduing of so many countries.

An allowance of more time, though it would alter his

computation , yet would it well agree with his intent ;

which was, doubtless , to find the truth . If accord

ing to his account the death of Osiris had been the

thirty- fourth of Baleus, then must Israel have come

into Egypt but seven years before the death of Osi.

ris ; and have lived there in the reign of Typhon ,

a thing not easily believed . For it was the same

king who advanced Joseph, bade him send for his fa

ther, and gave him leave to go into Canaan , to the

performance ofhis father's funeral ; as may easily be

gathered out ofthebook ofGenesis. Whereas, there .

fore , the reign of Osiris , cannot be extended by any

possible allowance in account of times, beyond the

seventh year of Israel's coming into Egypt ; wemust

needs cut off twenty-three years from that number,

which Krentzhemius conjectured his reign to have

continued ; namely , seven which he should have lived

after Jacob 's coming into Egypt ; nine in which Jo-,

seph had there flourished , ere his father's coming ;

and other seven in which Typhon and Hercules

had reigned after the death of Osiris, yet, before Jo

seph ' s advancement.

Neither will this disagree with the time of Hercu

les Libyus's wars. For the war which Hercules

made in Italy , is said to have endured ten years ;

after which proportion we may well give not only

six years, as Krentzhemius doth , but twenty -three

more to so many wars in so many and so far distant

countries, as are named before , yea, by this propor

tion wemay attribute unto Orus the thirteen years,

which passed between the time of Joseph 's being
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sold into Egypt, unto his advancement ; considering

that Potiphar who bought him , and whose daughter

he may seem to have married, continued all that

while chief steward unto Pharaoh ; a thing not likely

to have been , if so violent alterations had happened

the whilst in Egypt, as the tyrannous usurpation of

Typhon must needs have brought in . If citing some

fragment of a lost old author, I should confidently

say, that Potiphar, for his faithfulness to Orus, the

son of Osiris, wasby him in the beginning of his

reign made his chief steward ; at which time, buying

Joseph, and finding him a just man, and one under

whose hand all things did prosper, he'rather com

mitted his estate into Joseph 's hands, than into any

of his Egyptian followers, many of whom he had

found either false -hearted, or weak and unlucky, in

the troublesome days of Typhon,) I know not what

could be objected against this . Perhaps I might

proceed further, and say, that when the saying of

Joseph pleased Pharaoh , and all his servants, then

Potiphar priest of On,being chief officer to Pharaoh ,

did acknowledge in Joseph , the ancient graces of

God, and his injurious imprisonment ; whereupon

he gave him his daughter to wife, and being old ,

resigned his office of chief steward unto him , who

afterwards in regard of Potiphar, did favour the

priests , when he bought the lands of all other Egyp ,

tians. This might appear to some a tale not unlike

to the frierly book of Asenath , Potiphar's daughter ;

but unto such as consider that God works usually

by means, and that Potiphar was the steward of

that king , under whom Jacob died ; it would seem a

matter not improbable, had it an author of sufficient

credit to avouch it. Concerning the wars of Hercu

les, in which, by this reckoning, he should have

spent forty -two years after he left Egypt, ere he be

gan in Italy, it is a circumstance which , (the length

of his Italian wars considered, and his former enter

prises and atchievements proportioned to them , )

book of sider that was the step
unto such

that
Potipo

died ; it
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doth not make against us, but for us ; or if it were

against us, yet could it not so weaken our supposi

tion , as these probabilities collected out of the indis

putable truth of scripture do confirm it. Neverthe

less, I freely grant that all these proofs are no other,

than such as may be gathered out of authors, not

well agreeing, nor to be reconciled in such obscurity,

otherwise than by likelihoods, answerable to the

holy text.

Sect. VI.

Of Typhon , Hercules, Ægyptus, Orus, and the two

Sesostres, successively reigning after Mizraim : and

of divers errors about the former Sesostris.

CONCERNING the reign of Typhon, and of Hercu

les, I find none that precisely doth define how long

either of them continued . Daniel Angelocrator,

giveth three years to Typhon omitting Hercules.

But he is so peremptory without proof, as if his own

word were sufficient authority, in many points very

questionable ; alleging no witness, butas it were say.

ing teste meipso ; yet herein we may think him to

speak probably , forasmuch as the learned Krentz

hemius affirmeth , that Hercules did very soon un

dertake his father's revenge, and wasnot long in per

forming it ; and that leaving Egyptto his brother,he

followed other wars, in the samequarrel, as hath been

shewed before. True it is, that I cannot collect, (as

Krentzhemius doth ,) out of Berosus, that Hercules

reigned after Typhon ; yet seeing Aventinus, a fol

lower of Berosus, hath it so, I will also believe it.

That in the reign of Typhon and Hercules, seven

years were spent, howsoever divided between them ,

I gather out of Krentzhemius only, who placeth the

beginning of Orus, seven years after the death of

Osiris; forgetting to set down his reasons, which , in

a matter so probable , I think he wanted not. Now ,

whereashe alloweth ninety years of the eighteenth

Dynasty to Osiris, Typhon , Hercules, and Orus ;
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it seems that the reign of Orus lasted a hundred and

fifteen years. From the death of Orus to the depar

ture of Israel out of Egypt, there passed a hundred

and twenty -two years by our account, who, (accord

ing to Beroaldus, and others,) think that Abraham

was born in the hundred and thirtieth year of Terah ,

and thereupon reckon thus : From the end of the

flood to the birth of Abraham , - - 352

From thattime to the
wth vocation of Abraham , 75.

10 departure out of Egypt, 430

total 857

which sum divers other waysmay be collected. Since

therefore to the departure out of Egypt, there do

remain , (as is aforesaid , only a hundred and twenty

two years from the death of Orus ; we are now to

consider how many of them are to be allowed unto

Sesostris or Sesonchosis, who is placed next unto .

Orus, by authority of the Scholiastes Apollonii ; not

without good probability. For this great king or

conqueror, is by many histories recorded to have

over-run a great part of Asia , to have built a fleet

of ships on the Red sea, and so to have entered in

to India ; likewise with another fleet on the middle

earth seas, to have passed into Europe, and subdued

many nations. This is he, (as Reineccius judgeth , )

whom Justin , erring in account of his time, calleth

Vexoris ; for Justin placeth Vexoris in ages before

Ninus ; whereby it would follow that Sesostris, if he

were Vexoris, was more ancient than was Osiris ,

(otherwise Mizraim , ) a thing altogether unlikely.

Certain it is, that after the departure of Israel out of

Egypt, no one Pharaoh came into the land of Ca

naan , (which lieth in the way from Egyptinto Asia ,)

till the father-in -law of Solomon, Pharaoh Vaphres,

took Gerar, and gave it to his daughter, (as we may

read more at large in the holy history of the bible ;)

after which time Sesac oppressed Rehoboam , and

Necho so ught passage through the land of Israel
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when hemade his expedition against the Chaldeans.

Of king Vaphres and Necho it is out of question ,

that neither of them was the great king Sesostris.

OfSesac it is doubted by some, forasmuch as he came

into Judea, with a great army. Reineccius propound

ing the doubt, leaveth it undecided,unless it be suf

ficient proof of his own opinion, that he himself

placeth Sesostris next to Orus, following the Scho

liastes Apollonii. But further answer may be made

to shew that they were not one. For as Justin wit

nesseth, Sesostris, otherwise Vexoris , made war on

people far removed , abstaining from his neighbours.

Sesac came up purposely against Jerusalem . Sesos

tris, as Diodorus witnesseth, had but twenty -four

thousand horse ; Sesac had sixty thousand ; Sesostris

had eight thousand and twenty chariots, Sesac but

one thousand two hundred . Sesostris madehis expe

dition for no private purpose,but to get a great name;

Sesac, as most agree, had no other purpose than to

succour Jeroboam , and give him countenance in his

new reign , whom he had favoured even against So

lomon ; therefore Sesostris must needs have reigned

whilst Israel abode in Egypt.

Whereas Krentzhemius collecteth out of Herodo

tus and Diodorus, that one Menas or Menis, was

next to Orus, because those historians affirm that he

reigned next after the gods; it moveth me nothing.

For Osiris did succeed those fifteen gods,namely , the

twelve greater and three lesser ; himself also , as the

learned Reineccius noteth , being called Menas.

Which name, as also Minæus and Menis, were titles

of dignity , though mistaken by some as proper names.

Krentzhemiusdoth very probably gather, that Menas

wasMercurius Ter-maximus, (the Fiebrew word Me

ni, signifying an arithmetician , ) which name Ter

maximus, might well be attributed to Osiris, who

was a great conqueror, philosopher, and benefactor

to mankind, by giving good laws, and teaching pro

fitable arts. In prowess and great undertakings, Se
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sostris was no whit inferior to Osiris ; for he sought

victory not for gain , but for honour only ; and being

well contented that many nations had acknowledged

his power, and submitted themselves to his will and

royal disposition , leaving them in a manner to their

liberty , returned into Egypt. Soon upon his return

he was endangered by a great treason, the house in

which he was, being by his own brother purposely

fired ; which nevertheless he is said to have escaped ,

and to have reigned in all thirty-three years ; after

which time he chose rather to die than to live ; be

cause he fell blind. Both Herodotus and Diodorus

affirm , that Sesostris left a son, whose name was Phe

ron or Pherones, who afterwards took the name of

Sesostris ; but was nothing like to his father in glory :

for he shortly fell blind. The cause of his blindness

Herodotus attributes to his assaulting the river Nilus

with a javelin ; which tale Diodorus having likewise

heard, yet reports as a fable , saying, that perhaps he

took the disease naturally from his father. How long

thisman reigned it is no where expressed ; yet, foras

much as Orus the II., otherwise Busiris, who suc

ceeded him , began fourteen years after that this

Sesostris had been king, it must needs be that this

reigned fourteen years at least. That Busiris began

not until these fourteen years at least were expired ,

the very account of time from the first of Busiris to

the departure of Israel out of Egypt, plainly shews ;

being almost generally agreed upon , to have been

seventy -five years. That none came between Se

sostris the second , and Busiris or Orus the second,

it stands only upon probabilities ; which are these :

After Sesostris had reigned somewhile, he fell blind ;

after certain years he recovered his sight, as is said ;

which mayhave been true, but is more likely to have

been a fable : surely the manner of his recovery , as

it is set down, is very fabulous ; namely , that by

looking upon a woman , or washing his eyes with her

water, who had only known her own husband , he
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got his sight again . As the time of his reign , before

his blindness, and when he was well again , (if ever

he were,) may have taken up a good part of four

teen years ; so his works, which were great, domuch

more strongly argue, that his reign was not very

short. His works are largely set down by Herodo

tus and Diodorus ; a part of which may seem to have

been the finishing of that which his father had be

gun , about the channels and sluices of Nilus ; whom

I think he rather frighted, (as his father had done, )

with spades and shovels, than with darts and jave

lins ; and by his diligent oversight of that work , was

like enough to lose both his eye sight and his peo

ple's love, whom his father had very busily employ

ed in excessive labour about it.

Sect. VII.

Of Busiris the first oppressor of the Israelites ; and

of his successor queen Thermutis, that took up Moses

out of the water.

And herein , if I may presume to conjecture, Bu

siris, who was afterwards king , is like to have dealt

with him , as Jeroboam did with the son of Solomon .

For that Busiris himself wasmuch addicted to mag .

.nificent works, it well appeared, by the drudgery

wherewith he wearied the children of Israel in his

buildings ; if, therefore, he were employed by the

great Sesostris, as Jeroboam was by Solomon , in the

oversight of those businesses, he had good opportu

tunity to work his greatness with the king by indus

try ; and afterwards with the people by incensing

them against their new king, as Jeroboam did . For

what the multitude will endure at one prince's hands,

they will not at another's ; unless he have either an

equal spirit, or a surer foundation . If, moreover, he

sought to derive all the pain and labour of public

works from the Egyptians, to the Israelites; he sure

ly did that which to his own people was very plausi
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ble, who, (as appears in Exodus i.) were nothing

slack in fulfilling the king's cruelty. Now that Orus

the II. or Busiris, was the king that first oppressed

Israel, and made the edict of drowning the Hebrew

children , which, ( saith Cedrenus,) lasted ten months;

it is a common opinion of many great and most

learned writers, who also think that hereupon grew

the fable of Busiris sacrificing strangers. It is also

a common interpretation of that place, Exod. i. that

the king, who knew not Joseph , was a king of a new

family . That Busiris was of a new family, Reinec

cius doth shew ; who also thinks him author of the

bloody edict. Nevertheless, true it is, that Busiris,

according to all men' s computation, began his reign

five years after the birth of Moses ; before whose

birth it is most manifest, that the law was made, and

much more that the persecution began ; which Bunt

ing thinks to have lasted eighty-seven years, ere the

departure out of Egypt. Let us therefore consider,

besides the blindness of Sesostris the Second, how

great the power of the regents or viceroys in Egypt

was ; and how great confidence the kings did put in

them ; seeing Joseph ruled with such full power, that

he boughtall Egypt, and all the Egyptians for bread ;

giving at the same time, the best of the land to his

own father and brethren , for nothing ; seeing also

that when the Egyptians cried out upon Pharaoh for

bread , Pharaoh said to all the Egyptians, go to

• Joseph ; what he saith to you, do ye.' If to a stran

ger born , lately fetched out of prison , a king well

able to have governed himself, would give such

trust, and sovereign authority, it is not unlikely

that a blind prince should do it to a man of especial

reputation . For God often prospers , not only the

good, ( such as Joseph was, ) but wicked men also, as

his instruments against the day of wrath . There

fore perhaps the king did , (as many have done,) re

sign his kingdom to him , though his reign was not

accounted to have begun , till the death of Sesostris.
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But whether Busiris did usurp the kingdom , or pro

tection of the land by violence ; or whether the

blind king resigned it, keeping the title ; or whether

Busiris were only regent, whilst the king lived, and

afterwards, (as is acknowledgedby all,)king himself ;

it might well be said that Pharaoh 's daughter took

up Moses, and that Pharaoh vexed Israel ; seeing he

both at that timewas king in effect, and shortly after

king in deed and title both . It were not absurd for

us to say, that the blind king Sesostris the II. op

pressed Israel ; but forasmuch as it may seem that

the wicked tyrant shewed his evil nature even when

he first arose , I think it more likely, that Busiris did

it, using at first the power of a king , and shortly after

the stile . Thus of the one hundred and twenty two

years which passed between the beginning of Sesos

tris 's reign , and the departure of Israel out of Egypt,

forty seven being spent ; the seventy five which re

main , are to be accounted to Busiris or Orus the se

cond, and his children . Busiris himself reigned

thirty years, according to Eusebius ; whom very

many judicious authors herein approve. After him

his daughter, who took Moses out of the water, is

said , by all that I have read , to have reigned twelve

years ; her namewas Thermutis Phareis, or Muthis,

according to Cedrenus ; Eusebius calls her Acen

cris ; and out of Astabanus' s history, Meris : Jose

phus calls her both Acenchere and Thermutis. Epi

phanius in Panario saith, that she was honoured

afterwards of the Egyptians, by the name of Ther

mutis, the daughter of Amenoph , the son of Pha

raoh . Ofthis last title question might be made, and

much spoken ; for the scriptures call her not Pha

raoh 's son 's daughter, but Pharaoh 's daughter. A

menophis indeed is placed next before Busiris, or

Orus the second, by Eusebius, and others ; but whe

ther he were a king, or only a regent, I cannot con

jecture. For Herodotus, Diodorus, and the ancient

historians name the son of Sesostris, Pheron . Per
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haps his name was Pharaoh Amenophis ; and his

daughter, by the Egyptians called rather the niece or

grandchild , than the daughter of Pharaoh, because

of the glory of Sesostris, and the disreputation of

his son . If so, and if that Busiris or Orus the se

cond, marrying her, pretended any title by her, then

is our conjecture strengthened , and then was she

both daughter , grandchild , and wife unto Pharaoh ;

and surviving him , queen of the land, twelve years.

But if she were daughter of Orus the second, and

sister of Athoris, or Rathoris, as many think, to

whose conjecture I will not oppose mine, then may it

seem that either her brethren were degenerate , or

too young to rule, when her father died .

SECT. VIII.

Of the two brethren of Queen Thermutis ; and what

King it was, under whom Moses was born ; and

who it was that perished in the Red Sea.

She had two brethren : the one was Rathoris, or

Athoris, who succeeded her ; the other Telegonus,

who is only named by Eusebius ; but his lineageand

offspring are described by Reineccius, Rathoris, after

his sister 's death , reigned nine years ; after whom

Chencres, thoughtto be his son, reigned ten years, and

then perished in the Red sea , During the reign of

Chencres, Eusebius saith , that Telegonus begat Epa

phus upon Io ; of which history elsewhere he report

eth otherwise . After the death of Chencres, (whom

some call Açencheres, but all or most do stile

Oxduaxos, a fighter against God ,) Acherres reigned

eight years ; and then Cherres fifteen . This descent

seems from father to son . In the eleventh year of

Cherres it is said by Eusebius, that Epaphus reign

ing in the lower part ofEgypt built Memphis. This

is an argument of that which otherwise was not un ,

likely , viz. That Egypt was greatly brought out of

order by the plagues which God had laid upon it,

VOL. II.
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and the destruction ofher king and army in the Red

sea ; else could it not have had two reigning in it at

once ; the latter of whom , or his posterity, seems to

have taken all from Cherres the grandchild of Chen

cres. For, whereas Armais is said to have reigned

four years after Cherres, and Armesis one after Ar

mais, these two kings are by Eusebius and others ac

counted as one, and his reign said to have been five

years. His name is called Armeus, otherwise Da

naus ; and his pedigree thus described by Reinec.

cius in Historia Julia :

Telegonus.

Epaphus.

Lybia, who had

Agenor, Belus and Busiris. .

Ægyptus or Rameses Danaus or Armeus expel.

whogave nameto the led by his brother Æ

country, having ex gyptus, after he had

pelled his brother Da reigned five years, be

naus, reigned, and be came king of Argos in

gat Lynceus, married "Greece ; was father to

to Hypermnestra . I Hypermnestra.

How it might come to pass that the nephews sons

of Epaphus should have occupied the kingdom after

Cherres, it is hard to say ; considering that Epaphus

himself is reported by Eusebius to have been born in

the time of Chencres. But, forasmuch as the history

of Epaphus's birth, is diversly related by Eusebius,

it may suffice, that Belus the father of Danaus and

Egyptus, otherwise called Armeus and Rameses,

was equally distant from Busiris or Orus the second,

with Cherres the grandchild of Chencres. And

that the posterity of Telegonus did marry very

young, it appears by the history of these two brethe

ren , Danaus and Egyptus ; ofwhom the former had

fifty daughters, the latter fifty sons ; perhaps, or

rather questionless, by divers women ; yet surely

they began to beget children in their first youth .
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Howsoeveritwere,thegeneralconsentofwritersis,that

Armeus or Danaus did succeed Cherres ; and, accord

ingto Eusebius and good authors approvinghim , reign

ed five years. Ramesses followed , who reigned sixty

eightyears. This Ramesses or Ægyptus is that Arme

sesmiamum , or Armesesmiamus, under whom , in the

opinion ofMercator, and of Bunting that followsMer

cator, Moses was born ; and the cruel edict made of

drowning the Hebrew children . The length of his

reign seemstomethe chief, if not the only ground of

Mercator's opinion. For, whereas the Lord said to

Moses, go, return to Egypt, for they are all dead

. which went about to kill thee ; ' (Exod . iv. 19.) Mer

cator hereupon conceives, that it was one and the

same king under whom Moses was born , and under

whom he slew the Egyptian at the fortieth year of

his age ; and fled into the wilderness, and there

abode for fear : all which circumstances could agree

with none but this Ramesses who reigned so long ;

wherefore desirous rather to hold a true paradox ,

than a common error, he placeth one Alisfragmu.

thosis, (whose name is found in the list of Egyptian

kings, but the time uncertain wherein he reigned , )

in an age a hundred and twelve or a hundred and

thirteen years more ancient than others left him in ;

and so continuing the catalogue of his successors

from Themosis , (whom Eusebius calls Amasis,)

downwards with no other variation of the length of

each man ' s reign, than is the difference between

Manetho and Eusebius, he finds Moses born under

Armesesmiamum , and Israel delivered in the days

of his son Amenophis. The very name of Alisfrag .

muthosis seemsto him , with little alteration , to sound

like Pharatates, of which name one was thought to

have flourished either as a king, or a wise man, about

the time of Isaac. For, saith he, from Alisfragmu.

thosis to Phragmuthosis, Pharmuthosis or Pharatates,

the change is not great. Mercator was a man of

excellent learning and industry ; and one to whom

Q 2
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the world is bound for his many notable works ; yet

my assent herein is withheld from him , by these rea

sons. First, I see all other writers agree, that Chen

cres was the king who was drowned in the Red sea.

Secondly, The place, Exodus iv . • all are dead,' & c .

may better be understood of Busiris and all his chile

dren , than of one king alone. Thirdly, St Cyril, in

his first book against Julian the apostate, saith , that

Dardanus built Dardania , when Moses was a hun

dred and twenty years old , Ramesses, which was

this Armesesmiamum , being then king of Egypt.

After Ramesses, Amenophis reigned nineteen years,

who is thought by Mercator, and peremptorily by

Bunting pronounced , to be the king that perished

in the Red sea ; of which our opinion being already

laid open , I think it most expedient to refer the

kings ensuing to their own times, (which a chrono

logical table shall lay open ,) and here to speak of

that great deliverance of Israel outof Egypt ; which ,

for many great considerations depending thereupon,

wemay not lightly overpass,

CHAP. III.

OF THE DELIVERY OF ISRAEL OUT OF EGYPT,

Sect. I.

Of the time ofMoses's birth , and how long the Israel

ites were oppressed in Egypt.

TRUE it is, that the history itself is generally

I and well known ; yet concerning the time of
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Moses's birth , who was the excellent and famous in .

strument of this and other greatworks oftheHighest,

the different opinions are very near as many, as the

men that have written of that argument.

Lud . Vives, in his annotations upon St. Augus.

tine, citeth very many of their conjectures ; as that of

Porphyry outof Sanchoniato, thatMoses lived in the

time of Semiramis ; but if he did mean the first Se.

miramis, it was but a fond conceit ; for, besides that

the same is contrary to all stories divine and human ,

while that Semiramis lived , she commanded Syria , and

all the parts thereof absolutely ; neither were the

Ammonites, or Moabites, or Edomites, while she

ruled, in rerum natura .

A second opinion he remembereth of Appion , taken

from Ptolemy a priest of Mendes, who saith that

Moses was born while Inachus did rule the Argives,

and Amesis in Egypt.

The third opinion is taken out of Polemon , in his

Greek history , the first book ; that Moses was born

while Apis the third king ruled Argos.

A fourth is borrowed from Tatianus Assyrius,

who, though he cites some authorities that Moses

lived after the Trojan war, is himself of opinion ,

that Moses was farmore ancient, proving it bymany

arguments. .

Fifthly , He setteth down the testimony of Nume.

nius the philosopher, who took Musæus and Moses

to be one ; confirming the same out of Artapanus,

who confesseth that Moses was called Musæus, by

the Grecians ; and who farther delivereth , that he

was adopted by Cenephis, or Thermutis, the daugh

ter of Egypt ; the same which Eupolemus calleth

Meris ; others, (as Rabanus Maurus,) Thermothes.

· Eusebiusalso affirmeth , thatby Eupolemus in his first

book Debono, Moses vir Deo conjunctissimus, is cal.

led Musæus Judæorum . Eusebius, in his chronolo

gy, finds that Moses was born while Amenophis

1 Euseb. de præp. Evang. I. iii. c. 3 .

Q3
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ruled Egypt. The ancient Manethon calls that Pha .

raoh, which lived at Moses's birth , Thumosis or

Thinosis ; the same perchance which Appion the

grammarian will have to be Amosis, and elsewhere

Amenophis the father of Sethosis ; to whom Lysima

chus and Cornelius Tacitus gave the name of Boc

choris . To me it seems most probable, that while

Saphrus, called also Spherus or Ipherius, governed

Assyria ; Orthopolis, Sicyonia ; and Criasus the Ar

gives; that then, (Sesostris the second ruling Egypt, )

Moses was born. For, if we believe St. Augustine,

it was about the end of Cecrops's time, that Moses

led Israel out of Egypt. · Eduxit Moses ex Egypto

• populum Dei novissimo tempore Cecropis Athe

• niensium regis ; * ' Moses, saith he, led the peo

ple ofGod out of Egypt, about the end of Cecrops's

time, king ofthe Athenians. In this sort, therefore, is

the time of Moses's birth , and of his departure out

of Egypt best proved . St. Augustine affirms, (as

before remembered ,) that Moses was born , Saphrus

governing Assyria ; and that he left Egypt about the

end of Cecrops's time. Now Saphrus ruled twenty

years ; his successor Mamelus thirty years ; Sparetus

after him forty years ; in whose fourth year Cecrops

began to govern in Attica : Ascatades followed Spare

tus, and held the empire forty -one years. So asMoses

being born while Saphrus ruled Assyria , Orthopo

lis, Sicyonia ; and Criasus, Argos, ( for these three

kings lived at once at his birth, saith St. Augustine,

as Cecrops did when he departed Egypt,) it will fol

low that the birth of Moses was in the nineteenth

year of the Assyrian Saphrus ; for, take one year

remaining of twenty, ( for so long Saphrus reign

ed,) to which add the thirty years of Mamelas, and

the forty years of Sparetus, these make seventy-one,

with which thirty-seven were wasted three years of

Cecrop 's fifty years : then take nine years out of the

reign of Ascatades, who was Sparetus's successor ;

2 Aug,l. xviii. c. 11. de Civit. Dei .
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those nine years added to seventy-one make eighty,

at which age Moses left Egypt ; and add these nine

years to thethirtyseven yearsofCecropsformerly spent,

there will remain but four years of Cecrops's fifty ;

and so it falleth right with St. Augustine' s words,

affirming that towards the end of Cecrops' s time,

Moses led the people of Israel out of Egypt.

Now , the time in which the Hebrews were op

pressed in Egypt, seemeth to have had beginning ,

some eight or nine years before the birth of

Moses, and fifty -four years, or rather more, after

Joseph ; between whose death and the birth of Mo.

ses there were consumed sixty-four years ; some of

which time, and eighty years after, they lived in

great servitude and misery. For, as it is written in

Exodus i. ' they set task -masters over them , to keep

• them under with burdens ; and they built the

cities, Pithom and Ramases, & c . ; and by cruelty

" they caused the children of Israel to serve ; and

I made them weary of their lives, by sore labour in

i clay and brick , and in all work of the field , with

. all manner of bondage. All which , laid upon

them by a mastering power and a strong hand, they

endured to the time by the wisdom ofGod appoint

ted ; even from fifty- four years, or not much more

after the death of Joseph , who left the world when it

had lasted 2370 years to the eightieth year ofMoses,

and until he wrought his miracles in the field of

Zoan , which he performed in the world 's age 2514

towards the end thereof, according to Codoman , or

after our account, 2513 . And that those things

which we deliver of Egypt, may the better be un

derstood, I think it necessary to speak a few words

of the principal places therein named , in this disa

course.
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Sect. II.

Ofdivers cities and places in Egypt, mentioned in this

story , or elsewhere in the scripture.

This city which the Hebrews call Zoan ', was

built seven years after Hebron . Ezekiel calleth it

Taphnes, and so doth Jeremiah ; the Septuagint, Ta

nis ; Josephus, Protaidis, after the name of an Egyp

tian queen ; Antonius gives it the name of Thanis ;

Hegesippus, Thama ; and William Tyrius, Tapius.

It adjoineth to the land of Gosen , and is the same

wherein Jeremiah the prophet was stoned to death , for

preaching against the Egyptian and Jewish idolatry.

Zoan or Taphnes was in Moses's time themetro

polis of the Lower Egypt, in which their Pharaohs

then commonly resided , and not unlikely to be the

same city where Abraham in his time found him .

But Eusebius out of Artapanus affirmeth, that Abra .

ham did read astronomy in Heliopolis, or On, to

Pharetates king of Egypt. Alexander Polyhistor

out of Eupolemus, hath it otherwise , saying, that

Abraham instructed the Egyptian priests, and not

the king ; both which authorities Eusebius citeth .

The Septuagint and the Vulgar, edition , for Zoan

write Heliopolis ; Pagninus, Vatablus, Junius, and

our English, call it On ; and Ptolemy, Onium . There

are two cities of that name, the one on the frontier

of the Lower Egypt, towards the south ; the other

somewhat lower on the eastermost branch of Nilus,

falling into the sea at Pelusium . And it may be that

Heliopolis to the south of the river Trajan , was the

same which Vatablus and our English call Aven .

Of the latter it is, that the scriptures take certain

knowledge : the same which Pomponius Mela and

Pliny call Solis oppidum ; Tyrius in the Holy War,

Malbec ; the Arabians, Bahalbeth ; and Simeon

1 Numb. xxxiji. Ezekiel xXx Ter. ii. 43, 44 , 46. Joseph . I. i. c . 9. Tyr.

de Bel. sac . 1. xix . c. 23. 2 Euseb . de prap. Evang. I. ix. C. 4 . Gen. xii. 15 .

Isa . xix . 11.
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Sethi, Fons Solis. Of this Heliopolis, or On, was

Potiphar priest, or prince, whose daughter Joseph

married . In the territory adjoining, Jacob inhabited ,

while he lived in Egypt. In the confines of this city,

Onias, the high-priest of the Jews, built a temple ,

dedicated to the Eternal God ; not much inferior to

that of Jerusalem , (Ptolemy Philopater then governing

in Egypt, ) which stood in the timeof Vespasian,three

hundred and thirty -three years after thefoundation by

Onias, whom Josephus falsely reporteth herein to have

fulfilled a prophecy of Isaiah , c . xix . In die illa erit

• altare Domini in medio terræ Ægypti:' In that day

shall the altar of the Lord be in the midst of the land

of Egypt. Antiochus Epiphanes at the time of the

building tyrannizing over the Jews, gave the occa

sion for the erecting of this temple in Egypt. Last

ly , There it was, that our Saviour Christ Jesus re

mained , while Joseph and the Virgin Mary feared

the violence of Herod ; near which, saith Brochard ,

the fountain is still found , called Jesus'-well, whose

streamsdoafterward water the gardens of Balsamum ,

no where else found in Egypt. And hereof see more

in Brochard , in his description of Egypt.

There is also the city of Noph , remembered by

Isaiah 3 and Ezekiel ; the same which Hosea the

prophet calleth Moph ; which latter name it took

from a mountain adjoining so called ; which moun

tain Heredotus 4 remembereth . And this is that

great city which was called Memphis ; and so the

Septuagint write it. It is known to the Arabiansby

the name of Mazar. The Chaldeans name it Al

chabyr ; and Tudalensis, Mizraim .

Pelusium , which Vatablus, Pagnin, Junius, and

our English write Sin ; the Septuagint call Sais ; and

Montanus, Lebna ; is not the samewith Damiata , as

Gul. Tyrius 5 witnesseth . In the time of Baldwin

III ., Pelusium was called Belbeis ; Belbeis, saith

3 Isa . xix. 13. Ezek.exiv, Hosca ix. 6 .

c . 17. lib . ii. c. 5 .

Lib . i . 5 G . Tyr. I. v .
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so often .
Heliopolt;

togethenbia the
Vlaces w

Tyrius, quæ olim dicta est Pelusium ; Belbeis, that in

times past was called Pelusium .

The city of No, the Septuaginto call Diospolis.

Of which name there are two or three in Egypt.

Jerome converts it Alexandria , by anticipation , be

cause it was so called in the future .

Bubastus, ( for so Jerome and Zeigler do write it, )

is the samewhich the Hebrews 7 call Pibeseth .

To make the story the more perceivable , I have

added a description of the land of Gosen , in which

the Israelites inhabited , with those cities and places

so often remembered in the scripture ; as of Taphnes

or Zoan , Heliopolis or Bethsemes, Balsephon , Suc

coth and the rest; together with Moses's passage

through the deserts of Arabia the Stony . For all

story, without the knowledge of the places wherein

the actions were performed, as it wanteth a great

part of the pleasure, so it no way enricheth the know

ledge and understanding of the reader ; neither doth

any thing serve to retain what we read in our memo

ries , so well as these pictures and descriptions do.

In which respect I am driven to digress in many

places, and to interpose some such discourse, other .

wise seeming impertinent ; taking for myauthority ,

after many others more ancient, that great learned

man Arias Montanus ; who, in his preface to the

story of the Holy Land , hath these words : Si enim

absque locorum observatione res gestæ narrentur,

' aut sine topographiæ cognitione historiæ legantur,

• adeo confusa atque perturbata erunt omnia, ut ex

• iis nihil non obscurum , nihil non difficile elici pos.

* sit.' If narration, saith he, be made of those things

which are performed, without the observation of the

places wherein they were done, or if histories be

read without topographical knowledge, all things

will appear so intricate and confused, as we shall

thereby understand nothing but obscurely , nor draw

6 Erek , xxx. 15, 16. 7 Ezek. XXX. 17.
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thence any knowledge, but with the greatest diffi

culty.

Sect. III.

Of the cruelty against the Israelites' young children in

Egypt : and of Moses's preservation , and educa

tion .

But to return to the story itself. It appeareth

that notwithstanding the labour and slavery which

the Israelites endured, yet they decreased not in

numbers ; insomuch as Pharaoh , considering the

danger of discontented poverty, and the able bo

dies of an oppressed multitude, how perilous they

might be to his estate, by suggestion of the de

vil resolved to slaughter all the male children of the

Hebrews, as soon as they should be born . To

which end he sent for Sephora and Thura, women

the most famous and expert amongst them ; qur

præerant, saith Comestor, multitudini obstetricum ,

who had command given them over all midwives ;

by whom , as it seemeth, he gave order to all the rest

for the execution of his edict. For to have called

all the midwives of Egypt together had been a

strange parliament. Now , whether these two before

named , were of the Hebrews, or of the Egyptians, it

is diversly disputed . St. Augustine calls them He

brews, because it is written Exodus i. 16 , the king

of Egypt commanded the midwives of the Hebrew

women , & c . But Josephus', Abulensis, and Pererius

believe them to be Egyptians. Whosoever they were,

when it pleased God to frustrate the execution of

that secret murder, to the end the world might wit

ness both the wickedness of the Egyptians, and the

just cause , thereby made manifest, of his future in

dignation and revenge; Pharaoh finding these women

filled with piety , and the fear of God, commanded.

others of his people to execute his former intent ;

1 Joseph. Ant.I. ï . c. 5. Abul, et Perer in Exodo
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and publicly, or howsoever, to destroy all the male

Hebrew children born within his dominions.

Now , besides the doubts which Pharaoh had of the

multitudes of the Hebrews, the greatest part of

whom he might have assured, by affording them the

justice which every king oweth to his vassals, and

the rest hemighthave employed or sent away at his

pleasure, Josephus giveth another cause of his rage

against them ; namely , that it was prophetically de

livered him by an Egyptian priest, that among the

Hebrews there should be born a child , who growing

to man's estate, should become a plague and terror

to his whole nation . To prevent which , (and

presuming that he could resist the ordinance of God,

by a mean, contrary to the laws of heaven and of na

ture, ) he stretched out his bloody and merciless

hand to the execution of his former intent. The

same prevention Herod long after practised , when

fearing the spiritual kingdom of Christ, as if it

should have been temporal, he caused all the male

children at that timeborn to be slaughtered. And

that Pharaoh had some kind of foreknowledge of the

future success, it may be gathered by these his own

words, in Exodus v. 10. • Come, let us work wisely

' with them , lest they multiply , and it cometo pass,

• that if there bewar, they join themselves also unto

our enemies, and fight against us, and get them out

• of the land.' But we see, and time hath told it us,

from the beginning, how God derideth the wisdom

of the worldly men , when , forgetting the Lord of

all power, they rely on the inventions of their own

most feeble, and altogether darkened understanding.

For even by the hands of the dearly beloved daugh

ter of this tyrant, was that great prophet and minister

ofGod's marvellous works taken out of Nilus, being

thereinto turned off, in an ark ofreeds, a sucking and

powerless infant. And this princess having beheld the

child' s form and beauty, though but yet in the blowth ,

2. Joseph. Ant. I. ii. c. 5.
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so pierced her compassion , as she did not only prea

serve it, and cause it to be fostered ; but command .

ed that it should be esteemed as her own, and with

equal care to the son of a king nourished. And for

memory that it was her deed, she called the child

Moses, as it were extractus or ereptus, taken out, to -

wit, out of the water ; or after Josephus and Glycas,

Moy , a voice expressing water, and hises, as much

as to say, that which is drawn out of water, or thence

taken . Clemens Alexandrinus was of opinion ”, that

Moses was circumcised, before he was put into the

ark of reeds, and that Amram his father, had named

him Joachim . In his youth he was carefully bred ,

by the care and at the charge of Pharaoh 's daughter ;

and by men of themost understanding taught and in

structed : quem regio more educavit, præfectis ei

• sapientibus Ægyptiorum magistris, a quibus erudi

• retur,' saith Basil ; unto whom she gave princely

education , appointing over him wise masters of the

Egyptians for his instructors. Thereby, ( saith Jose

phus and Philo4,) he became excellently learned in

all the doctrine of the Egyptians ; which also the

Martyr Stephen in the seventh of the Acts confirm

eth . And Moses was learned in all the wisdom of

• the Egyptians.' Which wisdom or sapience, such

as it was, or at least so much thereofas Sixtus Senen

sis hath gathered , we have added , between the death

of Moses and the reign of Joshua,

SECT. IV .

Moses's flying out of Egypt ; and the opinions of

certain ancient Historians of his war in Ethiopia ;

and of his marriage there : Philo' s judgment of his

pastoral life : and that of Pererius of the books of

Genesis and Job.

WHEN Moses was grown to man's estate, Josephus

and Eusebius, out of Artapanus, tell us of ten years

3 Strom . I. i. Phil. de vita Moys.
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war that he made against the Ethiopians ; of the be

sieging of Saba, afterwardsby Cambyses called Me.

roe ; and how he recovered that city by the favour

of Tharbis, a daughter of Ethiopia, whom he took to

wife . So hath Comestor a pretty tale of Moses, how

after the end of that war, Tharbis resisting his return

into Egypt, Moses most skilful in astronomy, caused

two images to be engraven in two precious stones,

whereof the one encreased memory, the other caused

forgetfulness. These he set in two rings, whereof

he gave the one, to wit, that of oblivion , to his wife

Tharbis, reserving the other of memory for himself ;

which ring of forgetfulness , after she had a while

worn , she began to neglect the love shebare her hus.

band ; and so Moses without danger returned into

Egypt. But leaving these fancies to the authors of

them , it is true,that about the fortieth year of Moses's

age, when he beheld an Egyptian offering violence

to one of the oppressed Hebrews, inoved by compas

sion in respect of his brother, and stirred up by dis

dain against the other, in the contention he slew the

Egyptian . Soon after which act, finding a disposi

tion in some of his own nation to accuse him , for

whose defence he had thus greatly endangered his

own life ; by the ordinance and advice ofGod , whose

chosen servant he was, he fled into Arabia Petræa,

the next bordering country to Egypt ; where wan

dering all alone, as a man left and forsaken , in a place

unknown unto him , as among a nation of barbarous

strangers, and who in future times were the irrecon

cileable enemies of the Hebrews ; it pleased God,

(working the greatest things by the weakest worldly

means,) to make the watering of a few sheep, and

the assisting the daughters of Raguel the Midianite ,

an occasion whereby to provide him a wife of one of

those, and a father-in -law , that fed him , and sustain

ed him in a country nearest Egypt, fittest to return

from ; necessary to be known,because interjacent be

tween Egypt and Judea, through which he was to
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lead the Israelites ; and wherein God held him till

the occasion, which God presented, best served .

And lastly , where the glory of the world shined least,

amidst mountainous deserts, there the glory ofGod ,

which shineth most, covered him over, and appeared

unto him , not finding him as a king's son , or an adopt

ed child of great Pharaoh 's daughter, but as a meek

and humble shepherd, sitting at a mountain foot ; a

keeper and commander of those poor beasts only.

In that part of Arabia , near Madian , he consumed

forty years. And though, (as Philo in the story of

Moses' s life observeth ,) he did not neglect the care

of those flocks committed to his charge, but that he

excelled all others in that pastoral knowledge ; yet

in that solitary desart he enjoyed himself ; and being

separated from the press of the world , and the trou

blesomeaffairs thereof,he gave himself to contempla

tion , and to make perfect in himself all those know

ledges, whereof his younger years had gathered the

grounds and principles ; the same author also judg

ing, that his pastoral life did excellently prepare him

for the execution of the principality, which he after

wards obtained : ' est enim , (saith Philo ,) ars pasto

ralis, quasi præludium ad regnum , hoc est, ad re

. gimen hominum , gregis mansuetissimi. Quemad

modum bellicosa ingenia præexercent se in vena

« tionibus, experientia in feris, quod postea in mili

' tia et bello perfectura sunt ; brutis præbentibus

' materiam exercitii, tam belli quam pacis tempore.

" Atvero præfecturamansueti pecoris habet quiddam

• simile cum regno in subditis ; ideoque reges cogno

• minantur pastores populorum , non contumeliæ sed

• honoris gratia :' the art of keeping sheep is, as it

were, an introductory exercise unto a kingdom ,

namely, the rule over men , the most gentle Hock ;

even aswarlike natures do beforehand exercise them

selves in hunting, practising on wild beasts those

things, which after they will accomplish in warfare ;

those brute beasts affording matter, wherein to train
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themselves, both in time of war and of peace. But

the government of gentle cattle , hath a kind of re

semblance unto a kingly rule over subjects ; therefore,

kings are styled shepherds of the people, not in way

of reproach , but for their honour.

That Moses, in this time of his abode at Madian ,

wrote the book of Job , as Pererius supposeth, I can

not judge of it, because it is thought, that Job was

at that timeliving. Neither dare I subscribe to Pe

rerius's opinion ', that Moses, while he lived in that

part of Arabia , wrote the books ofGenesis ; although

I cannot deny the reason of Pererius's conjecture,

that by the example of Job 's patience he might

strengthen the oppressed Hebrews; and by the pro

mises of God to Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob, put

them in assurance of their delivery from the Egyp

tian slavery, and of the land of rest, and plenty pro

mised .

Of his calling back into Egypt by the angel of

God, and the marvels and wonders which he per.

formed , thereby to persuade Pharaoh that he was the

messenger of the most High, the particulars are

written in the first fourteen chapters of Exodus ;

and therefore to treat of all the particulars therein

contained , it were needless. But for the first, it is

to be noted, that when Moses desired to be taught

by God , by what name he should make him known,

and by whom he was sent; he received from God

so much , as man could comprehend of his infinite

and ever-being nature. Out of which he delivered

him in the first part of his answer, a name to be con

sidered of by the wisest ; and in his second , to be

understood by all. For there is nothing that is, or

hath being of itself, but the eternal; which truly is ;

which is above all , which is immutable . The bodies

of men are changed every moment ; their substance

wasteth , and is repaired by nutriment; never con

tinuing at one stay, nor being the same so long as

i Perer. in Exod . ii. ; 2 Exod . ii . 13, 14, 15 .
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while one may say, now . Likewise, whatsoever is

consumed in the longest continuance of time, the

same in every shortest piece of time suffereth decay ;

neither doth any thing abide in one state. “ Una

" est Dei et sola natura, quæ vere est ; id enim quod

subsistit non habet aliunde, sed suum est. Cætera

quæ creata sunt, etiamsi videntur esse , non sunt,

. quia aliquando non fuerunt, et potest rursum non

* esse , quod non fuit :' it is the oneand only nature

of God, which truly is ; for he hath his being of

himself, and not from any thing without him . Other

things that are created , although they seem to be,

yet they are not ; for sometimes they were not ; and

that which hath not been , may again want being.

And with this, in respect of the divine nature , the

saying of Zeno Eleates excellently agreeth ; ' tota

• rerum natura uimbra est, aut inanis, aut fallax ; "

the whole nature of things is but a shadow , either

empty or deceitful : in comparison of whom , saith

Isaiah , all nations are as nothing, less than nothing,

• and mere vanity.'

Of the ten plagues wherewith the Egyptians were

stricken , the first was by changing the rivers into

blood ; God punishing them by those waters, into

which their forefathers had thrown, and in which

they had drowned the innocent children of the He

brews. To which this place of Revel. xvi. 5 . may .

be fitly applied . “ And I heard the angel of the

* waters say, Lord , thou art just, which art, and

· which wast ; and holy, because thou hast judged

' these things ; for they shed the blood of thy saints

and prophets, and therefore hast thou given them

· blood to drink.

The rest of the plagues by frogs, lice, flies, or

stinging wasps ; by the death of their cattle ; by

leprous scabs ; by hail and fire ; by grasshoppers ;

by darkness ; after which Pharaoh forbad Moses his

presence ; moved the hardened heart of the unbe

3 Hieron. ad Dan .

Vol. II.
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lieving king no longer than the pain and peril lasted ,

till such time as his own first-born , and the first-born

of all his nation perished . He then ,while he feared

his own life , ( a timewherein we remember God per.

force,) stood upon no condition , whereas, before,

he first yielded but to the departure of themen ;

then of the men , women , and children , reserving

their bestial; but he was now content for the pre

sent, that the Israelites should not only depart with

all their own, but with a part of the silver, gold , and

jewels of his own people ; of which , ( the fear being

past,) he suddenly repented him , as his pursuit after

them proved . For, when every one of the Hebrews

had, (according to direction from Moses received ,)

slain a lamb, without spot or blemish, for the pass

over, ( a sacrament of the most clean and unspotted

Saviour,) and with the blood thereof, coloured the

post and lintern of the doors ; the angel ofGod in

the dead of the night smote every first-born of Egypt,

from the son of the king, to that of the beggar and

slave ; the children of the Israelites excepted . At

which terrible judgment of God, Pharaoh being

more than ever amazed , yielded , as before is said , to

their departure. The Egyptians, saith Epiphanius ,

did in after-times imitate this colouring with blood,

which the Israelites used after the passover ; ascrib

ing an exceeding virtue to the red colour; and

therefore they did not only mark their sheep and

cattle, but their trees bearing fruit, to preserve them

from lightening and other harms.

Sect. V .

Of Pharaoh's pursuit of the Israelites ; and of their

passage towards the Red sea , so far as Succoth .

Now , when the people were removed , and on their

way, (his heart being hardened by God,) he be

thought him as well of the honour lost, as of the

4 Epiphan. lib. i. cont. Heres.
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shame remaining, after so many calamities and

plagues, in suffering them to depart with the spoils

of his people, and in despite of himself. And hav

ing before this time great companies of soldiers in

readiness , he consulted with himself, what way the

Israelites were like to take. He knew that the

shortest and fairest passage was through the country

of the Philistines. But because these people were

very strong, and a warlike nation, and in all proba.

bility of his allies, he suspected thatMoses meant to

find some other outlet ; viz . through the desert of

Etham ; and there, because the country was exceeda

ing mountainous, and of hard access, and that Moses

was pestered with multitudes of women , children ,

and cattle , he thought it impossible for the Israelites

to escape him that way. In the mean while, having

gathered together all the chariots of Egypt', and six

hundred of his own, and captains over them , he de

termined to set upon them in the plains of Gosen ,

which way soever they turned themselves. For it

was the ancient manner to fight in those chariots,

armed with broad and sharp hooks on both sides, in

fashion like the mower's scythe. Which kind of

fight in chariots, but not hooked , the Britains used

against the Romans, while they made the war for

the conquest of this land. Of this army of Pharaoh ,

Josephus affirmeth , that it consisted of fifty thou

sand horse , and twenty thousand foot ; which , were

it true, then it cannot be doubted , but that Pharaoh

intended long before to assail the Hebrews at their

departure, or to destroy them in Gosen ; and refused

them passage, till such time as he had prepared an

army to set on them . For, as it is written in the

first of Exodus, he doubted two things ; either that

the Hebrews might join themselves to his enemies

within the land , or being so multiplied , as they

were, might leave his service, and get themselves

thence at their pleasure. But the plagues which

1 Exod. xiv. 7. 2 Joseph . Ant.I. ii, c. vi.

R 2
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God grieved him withal, enforced him at this time

to give an assent to their departure ; perchance fore .

running his intent. But were it otherwise, and Jo

sephus partial in this affair, yet by the words of the

text, Exod . xiv . 7 ., it appeareth , that he gathered

all the chariots of Egypt, which could not be done

in haste. For Moses made but three days march,

ere Pharaoh was at his heels ; and yet the last day

he went on sixteen miles ; which , in so hot a coun.

try , and to drive their cattle and sheep with them ,

pestered with a world of women and children , was a

march witnessing the dread of a powerful enemy at

hand. Now , as Moses well knew , that he went out

with a mighty hand, and thatGod guided his under

standing in all his enterprises ; so he lay not still in

the ditch crying for help , but using the understand

ing which God had given him , he left nothing un

performed , becoming a wise man , and a valiant and

skilful conductor ; as by all his actionsand counsels

from this day to his death well appeared .

When Moses perceived that Pharaoh was enraged

against him , and commanded him not to dare to come

thenceforth into his presence ; after that hehad warn

ed Israel of the passover, he appointed a general as

sembly or rendezvous ofall the Hebrews at Ramases,

in the territory of Gosen ; a city standing indifferent

to receive from all parts of the country the dispersed

Hebrews; and gave commandment, that every fami

ly should bring with them such store as they had of

dough and paste, not staying to make it into bread ;

knowing then that Pharaoh was on foot, and on his

way towards them . Which done, and having con

sidered the great strength of Pharaoh 's horsemen

and chariots, of which kind of defence Moses was

utterly unprovided, (though , as it is written , the Is

raelites went up armed ,) he marched from Ramases*

eastward towards the deserts of Etham , and encamp

3 The territory of Gosen was afterwards called Ramases, after the name of

this city, as appeareth in Gen . xlvii. and Numb. xxxii . 4 Exod . xiii .
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ed at Succoth ; which he performed on the fifteenth

day of the month Abib . Which month from that

time forward, they were commanded to account as

the firstmonth of the year. Whether in former times

they had been accustomed to begin their year in

some other month, following the manner of the

Egyptians, and were now recalled by Moses to the

rule of their forefathers, it is uncertain . Certain it

is, that they had , and retained , another beginning of

their politic year, which was not now abrogated, but

rather, by some solemnities thereunto annexed, was

confirmed , and still continued in use. Wherefore, in

referring things done, or happening among them ,

unto the beginning,midst, or ending of the year; that

distinction of the sacred , and the politic year is not

to be neglected . Concerning the number of days

in every month , and the whole form of their year,

like enough it is, that Moses himself in forty years

space , did sufficiently instruct the priests, to whose

care the ordering thereof, (as common opinion holds,)

was given in trust ; but that any rule of framing

their kalendar wasmade public , before the captivity

of Babylon , I do not find. Now , because time and

motion begin together, it will not, I think, be any

great breach of order, to shew here at their first set

ting forth , what was the form of the Hebrew year ;

with the difference between them and other nations,

in ordering the account of time.

SECT. VI.

Of the solary and lunary years, and how they are re

conciled ; with the form of the Hebrew year, and

their manner of intercalation .

The Hebrew months are thus named :

The first month, Nisan , or Abib . 1 . March ,

The second, Jar, or Tiar , Zio , or Zin . 2. April.

5 Exod . xxiii. 16. and c. xxxiv. 22.

R3
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The third, Sivan , or Sinan , or Siban . 3 . May..

The fourth , Tamuz. 4 . June.

The fifth , Ab . 5 . July .

The sixth , Ehul. 6 . August.

The seventh , Tysri, or Ethavin , or

Ethanim . 7 . September,

Theeighth ,Marchesuan , orMechasuan ,

or Bul, or with Josephus',Marsonane. 8 . October.

The ninth , Chisleu, or Casleu. . 9 . November,

The tenth, Tebeth , or Thobeth . 10 . December.

The eleventh , Sebeth , or Sabath . 11. January.

The twelfth , Adar, and Ve Adar. 12. February.

Ve Adar was an intercalary month, added some

years , unto the other twelve, to make the solary and

lunary year agree ; which , (besides the general in .

convenience thatwould otherwise have risen , by cast

ing themonths of summer into the winter season, to

the great confusion of all account, ) was more neces

sarily to be regarded of the Hebrews,because of the

divine precept" . ForGod appointed especial feasts

to be celebrated precisely in such a month of the

year, and withal on a set day, both of the moon and

of the month ; as, the feast ofthe first- fruits, the new

moons, and the like ; which could not have been so

kept, if either the day of the moon had fallen in some

other part of the month , or the month itself been

found far distant from his place in the season of the

year.

Other nations, the better to observe their solemni

ties in the due time, and to ascertain all reckonings

and remembrances, (which is the principal commodi.

ty of time, that is the measure of endurance,) were

driven in like manner to make their years unequal,

by adding sometimes, and sometimes abating one or

more days, asthe error committed in foregoing years,

required . The error grew at first by not knowing

what number of days made up a complete year. For

1 Ant. c. iv. 2 Deut. xvi.
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though by the continual course of the sun , causing

summer and winter duly to succeed each other, it is

plain enough , even to the most savage of all people ,

when a year had passed over them ; yet thenecessity

of ordinary occurrences, that are to be numbered by

a shorter tally, makes this long measure of whole

years insufficient for the smaller sort of more daily ,

affairs . Therefore men observed themonthly con .

spicuous revolution of themoon , by which they di

vided the year into twelve parts , subdividing the

month into twenty -nine 3 days and nights, and those

again into their quarters and hours. Butas themarks

of time are sensible and easily discerned ; so the ex

act calculation of it is very intricate, and work .

eth much perplexity in the understanding. Twelve

revolutions of the moon , containing less time by

eleven days or thereabouts, than the yearly course of

the sun through the zodiac, in the space of sixteen

years, every month was found in the quite contrary

part of the year to that wherein it was placed at the

first. This caused them to add some days to the year,

making it to consist of twelve months, and as many

days more, as they thought would make the courses

of the sun and moon to agree. But herein were com

mitted many new errors. For neither did the sun

determine his yearly revolution by any set number

of whole days ; neither did themoon change always

at one hour ; but the very minutes and lesser frac .

tions were to be observed, by him that would seek

to reduce their motions, (which motions also were

not still alike,) into any certain rule.

Here laymuch wisdom and deepart,which could not

soon be brought to perfection . Yet,asmaking an esti

mate at random , the Atheniansheld the year to contain

three hundred and sixty dàys, wherein most of the

Greeks concurred with them . That 360 days filled up

theGrecian year, (besidesmany collateralproofs, ) it is

manifest by that which Pliny * directly afàrmeth , tel.

3 30 and 29 alternately. Plin.l.xxxiv. c. vi.

R 4
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ling of the statues erected in honour of Demetrius

Phalereus, which were, saith he, three hundred and

sixty , whilst as yet the year exceeded not that ruin

ber of days. By this account, neither did any cer

tain age of themoon begin or end their months ; nei

ther could their months continue manyyears in their

own places ; butmust needs be shifted bylittle and lit.

tle , from winter tosummer, and from summer to winter,

as the days forgotten to be inserted into the almanack

by men , but not forgotten by the superior bodies in

their courses, should occupy their own roomsin their

due turns. Now , because the solemnity of the Olym

pian games was to be held at the full moon , and withal

on the fifteenth day of the month Hecatombæon ,

(which answereth in a manner to our June,) they

were careful to take order, that this month might

ever begin with the new moon ; which they effected

by adding some two days to the last month of every

year ; those games being held once in four years.

This intercalation sufficed not to make the matter

even ; which caused them sometimes to omit one day

in the fourth year, which was the second ofthemonth

Bædromion , agreeing nearly with our August ;

sometimes not to omit it, or, which is all one, to in

sert another for it in their fourth lunary year, ac

counting by the moon , after a manner that was not

vulgar. All this notwithstanding , their month of

Junewould every year have grown colder and colder,

had they not sought to keep all upright, by interca

lating in each other 's Olympiad , that is, each eighth

year, one whole month , which they called the second

Posideon , or December ; which was the device of

Harpalus, who also taught them to make one month

of twenty -nine days, another of thirty, and so suc

cessively through the whole year . Thus with much

labour they kept their year as near as they could ,

ļinto the high way of the planets ; but these marks

which they observed, were found at length to be de

ceitful guides. For it was not possible so to fashion
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this eighth year's intercalation , that it should not de

ceive them ineleven hours and eighteen minutes at the

least, or some ways in thirty - four hours and ten mi

nutes, or thirty -six and forty -oneminutes ; which dif

ferences would in a few ageshavebredmuch confusion .

The first that introduced a good method, like .

ly to continue, was Meton the Athenian ; who, not

regarding the Olympiad's, and the eighth year 's in

tercalation , devised a cycle ofnineteen years, wherein

the moon having two hundred and thirty- five times

run out her circuit, met with the sun in the same

place, and on the same day of the year, as in the

nineteenth year before past she had done. This in

vention of Meton was entertained with great applause,

and passing from Greece to Rome, was there insert

ed into the kalendar in golden letters, being called

the golden number ; which name it retaineth unto

this day . Hereby were avoided the great and un

certain intercalations that formerly had been used ;

for by the intercalation of seven months in the nine

teen years, all was so even , that no sensible difference

could be found. Yet thaterror,which in one year could

not be perceived, was very apparent in a few of those

cycles ; the new moons anticipating in one cycle ,

seven hours, and some minutes of the precise rule .

Therefore Calippus devised a new cycle containing

four of Meton 's, that is to say, seventy- six years ;

and afterwards Hipparchus, a noble astrologer, fra

med another , containing four of Calippus's periods,

each of them finding some error in the former obser

vations, which they diligently corrected .

The last reformation of thekalendarwas thatwhich

Julius Cæsarmade, who, by advice of the best mathe

maticians then to be found, examining the courses of

those heavenly bodies, reduced theyear unto the form

which is now in use with us, containing three hun

dred and sixty -five days and six hours, which hours,

in four years make up one whole day, that is interca

lated every fourth year, the twenty-fourth of Febru
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ary. The correction of the Julian year by pope Gre

gory XIII. Anno Domini 1582, is not as yet enter

tained by general consent; it was indeed but as a

note added unto the work of Cæsar ; yet a note of

great importance. For, whereas it was observed, that

the sun, which at the time of the Nicene council,

Anno Dom . 324, entered the equinoctial on the twen

ty-first day ofMarch , was in the year 1582, ten days

sooner found in that time, pope Gregory struck out

of the kalendar ten days, following the fourth of

October, so that instead of the fifth day was written

the fifteenth ; by which means the moveable feasts

depending on the sun 's entrance into Aries, were

again celebrated in such time, as at the Nicene coun

cil they had been . And the better to prevent the

like alterations, it was by the council of Trent or

dained , that from thenceforward in every hundredth

year, the leap -day should be omitted , excepting still

the fourth hundredth ; because the sun doth not in

his yearly course take up full six hours above the three

hundred and sixty-five days, but faileth so many mi

nutes, as in four hundred years make about three

whole days.

But the cycle of nineteen years, which the He

brews used, was such as neither did need any nice

curiosity of hours, minutes, and other lesser fractions

to help it ; neither did , in summing up the days of

the whole year, neglect the days of the moon , con

founding onemonth with another. For, with them it

fell out so , that always the kalends or first day of the

month , was at the new moon , and because that day

was festival, they were very carefulaswell to observe

the short year after the moon , passing through all

the twelve signs in one month , as that longer of the

sun , which is needfully regarded in greater accounts.

First, therefore, they gave to Nisan their first month,

which is about our March or April, thirty days ; to

Jar, their second month , twenty-nine days ; and so

successively, thirty to one, twenty-nine to another .
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Hereby it came to pass, that every two months of

theirs contained somewhat evenly two revolutions of

the moon , allowing twenty -nine days, twelve hours,

and odd minutes, from change to change. The

spare minutes were bestowed among the superfluous

or epact days, which made up seven months in nine

teen years ; to six of which seven , were commonly

given thirty days ; to one of them twenty-nine days,

or otherwise as was found requisite. Their common

year, (as appeareth by the several days of each

month , contained three hundred and fifty -four days,

which fail of the year wherein the sun finisheth his

course, eleven whole days, with some fractions of

time. But these days, and other broken pieces,

howsoever they were neglected in one year, yet in

the cycle of nineteen years were so disposed of by

convenient intercalations, that still at the end of that

cycle , both the sun and moon were found on the

same day of the year, month , and week , yea com

monly on the same hour of the day, where they had

been at the beginning of it, nineteen years before.

Divers have diversly set down the form of the

Hebrew year, with the manner of their intercala

tions. Sigoniuss tells us, that every second year

they did add a month of twenty -two days ; every

fourth year a month of twenty-three, in regard

of eleven days and a half wanting in twelve moons

to fulfil a year of the sun. But herein Sigonius was

very much deceived . For the moon doth never fi

nish her course in twenty-two or twenty -three days ;

and therefore to have added so many days to the end

of the year, had been the way to change the fashion

of all the months in the years following , which could

not have begun as they ought, with the new moon .

Genebrardo saith , that every third year, or second

year, as need required , they did intercalate one

month , adding it at the year's end unto the other

twelve. This I believe to have been true ; but in

5 Sig. de rep. Hebr. 1.ii. c. 1. 6 Geneb. Chron. I. ii.
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which of the years the intercalation was, ( if it be

worthy of consideration ,) methinks they do not pro

bably deliver, who keep all far from evenness until

the very last of the nineteen years. For, (to omit

such as err grossly ,) some there are who say, that

after three years, when besides the days spent in

thirty-six courses of the moon , thirty- three days are

left remaining, that is, eleven days of each year ,

then did the Hebrews add a month of thirty days ;

keeping three days as it were in plussage unto the next

account. The like, say they, was done at the end of

the sixth year ; at which time, besides the intercalary

month , remained six days, namely three surmount.

ing that month in the epact of three years, besides

the three formerly reserved . Thus they go on to

the eighteenth year ; at which time they have eigh .

teen days in hand ; all which, with the epact of the

nineteenth year, make up a month of twenty-nine

days, that being intercalated at the end of the cycle,

makes all even .

Whether this were the practice, I can neither af.

firm nor deny ; yet surely it must needs have bred a

great confusion , if in the eighteenth year every month

were removed from his own place by the distance of

forty -eight days, that is, half a quarter of the year

and more ; which inconvenience by such a reckoning

was unavoidable . Wherefore I prefer the common

opinion , which preventeth such dislocation of the

months, by setting down a more convenient way of

intercalation in the eighth year. For the six daysre

maining after the two former intercalations made in

the third and sixth years, added unto the twenty -two

days, arising out of the epacts of the seventh and

eighth years, do fitly serve to make up a month , with

the borrowing of one day or two from the year fol

lowing ; and this borrowing of two days is so far from

causing any disorder , that indeed it helps to make

the years ensuing vary the less from the proper sea

son of every month. This may suffice to be spoken
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of the Hebrew months and years, by which they

guided their accounts.

sured of the all other th nothi
ng

lese of thatwild be

Sect. VII,

Of the passage of Israel from Succoth towards the Red

Sea ; and of the divers ways leading out of Egypt.

From Succoth in the morning following, Moses

led the Israelites towards the desert of Etham , to re

cover the mountain foot, by the edge of that wilder

ness, though he intended nothing less than to go out

that way, of all other the nearest. But being as

sured of the multitude of horsemen and armed cha

riots that followed him , he kept himself from being

encompassed , by keeping the rough and mountain

ous ground on his left hand . At Etham he rested

but one night, and then he reflected back from the

entrance thereof, and marched away directly towards

the south ; the distance between it and Succoth be

ing about eight miles. That he forbare to enter Ara .

bia being then in sight thereof, it seemeth to pro

ceed from three respects ; the first two natural ; the

third divine. For Pharaoh being then at hand, and

having received intelligence of the way which Moses

took , persuaded himself, that the numbers which

Moses led , consisting of above a million , if not two

millions of souls, ( for it is written , Exodus the

12th , - great multitudes of sundry sorts of people

' went out with them ',) could not possibly pass over

those desert and high mountains with so great mul

titudes of women, children , and cattle , but that at

the very entrance of that fastness he should have

overtaken them , and destroyed the greatest numbers

of them . For these his own words, they are en

tangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut them

in ,' do shew his hopes and intents ; which Mosesby

turning another way did frustrate. Secondly, Mo.

1 It is probable that all those Egyptians and others brought by the Hebrews

to the knowledge of the true God , followed Modes at his departure .
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ses, by offering to enter Arabia that way, drew Pha

raoh towards the east side of the land of Gosen or

Ramases ; from whence, (missing Moses there,) his

pursuit after him with his chariots wasmore difficult,

by reason of the roughness of the way ; and howso

ever, yet while the Hebrews kept the mountain foot

on the left hand , they were better secured from the

over-bearing violence both of the horse and chariots .

Thirdly, Moses's confidence in the all-powerfulGod

was such , by whose spirit, only wise , hewas directed,

as he rather made choice, to leave the glory of his

deliverance and victory to Almighty God , than ei

ther by an escape the next way, or by the strength

of his multitude, consisting of six hundred thousand

men , to cast the success upon his own understanding,

wise conduction, or valour. The third day he march .

ed with a double pace from Etham towards the val

ley of Pihacheroth , sixteen miles distant; and sat

down between two ledges ofmountains adjoining to

the Red Sea ; viz . themountains of Etham on the

north , and Baalzephon towards the south ; the same

which Osorius calleth Climax " ; on the top whereof

there stood a temple dedicated to Baal. And as Pha

gius noteth , the word so compounded , is as much to

say , as Dominus speculæ sive custodiæ , Lord of the

watch -tower ; for the Egyptians believed , or at least

made their slaves believe, that if any of them offered

to escape that way into Arabia, this idol would both

arrest them , and force them to return to their lords

and masters. For the Egyptians had gods for all

turns. Ægyptii Diis fæcundi, the Egyptians were

fruitful in gods, saith St. Jerome. ButMoses, who

encamped at the foot of thismountain with a million

of souls, or, as others conceive, with two millions,

found this lord of the watch -tower asleep , or out of

countenance.

Now these two passages leading out of Egypt in

2 Climax is rather so called in respect of a passage up and down, than that it
is any proper name.
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to Arabia upon the firm land, Moses 3 refused, as

well that of Pelusium and Casiotis, the fairest and

shortest of all others, in respect of Judea, asthe other

by Etham ; from which he reflected , for the reasons

before remembered , and took the way by the valley

of Pihacheroth, between the mountains, which made

a straight entrance towards the sea. After whom

Pharaoh made so great speed with his horsemen and

chariots, as he gave the Hebrews no time at all to

rest them after so long a march ; but got sight of

them , and they of him , even at the very brink and

wash of the sea ; insomuch as theHebrewsbeing ter

rified with Pharaoh 's sudden approach, began to de

spair, and to mutiny, at that time when it behoved

them most to have taken courage for their own de

fence ; laying it to Moses's charge, that themselves

foresaw those perils in which they were wrapped .

And fear, 4 which , saith the book of Wisdom , is

• the betraying of those succours which reason of

• fereth ,' made them both despair in God 's former

promises, and to be forgetful of their own strength

and multitudes.

Sect. VIII.

Oftheir passage over the Red sea ; and of the Red sea

itself.

But Moses, who feared nothing butGod limself,

persuaded them to be confident in his goodness , who

hath never abandoned those, that assuredly trust in

him ; using this comfortable and resolved speech ;

fear not,' & c . for the Egyptians whom you have

• seen this day, ye shall never see them again . The

Lord shall fight for you ," After which Moses call

ed on God for succour, received encouragement and

commandment to go on , in these words, ' where

fore criest thou unto me? speak unto the children

3 Exodus xxii. 17. Wisdom xvii. 41. Exodus xiv. 18, 14.
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finding th

• of Israel that they go forward ; and lift thou up

• thy rod , and stretch out thine hand upon the sea ,

" and divide it, and let the children of Israel go on

• dry ground through the midst of the sea*.' Moses

obeying the voice ofGod, in the dark of the night

finding the sands uncovered, passed on towards the

other side and coast of Arabia ; two parts of the night

being spent ere he entered the ford , which it pleased

God by a forcible eastern wind , and by Moses's rod,

to prepare.

Pharoah followed him even at the heels, finding the

same dry ground which Moses trod on . Therefore,

as it is written, “ the angel of God which went be

· fore the host of Israel, removed , and went behind

' them ; also the pillar of the cloud went from before

• them , and stood behind them ; ' which is, that it

pleased God therein either by his immediate power,

or by theministry of his angel, to interpose his de

fence between the Hebrews and their enemies ; to

the end that the Egyptians 3 might hereby be blind

ed , in such sort as they could not pursue Israel with

any harmful speed . But in the morning watch Mo

ses seized the other bank of Arabia side ; and Pha

roah , (as the dawn of day began to illighten the ob

scure air, ) finding a beginning of the seas return ,

hasted himself towards his own coast ; ' but Moses

• stretched forth his hand, and the sea returned to

« his force 4; ' that is, the sea moved by the power of

God , ran back towards the land with irresistible fu

ry and swiftness , and overwhelmed the whole army

of Pharaoh , so as not one escaped . For it is written ,

« that God took off their chariot wheels,' that is,

when the waters began to cover the sands the Egyp .

tians being stricken with fear of death , ran one a

thwart another, and missing the path by which they

had passed on after the Hebrews, their wheels stuck

fast in themud and quick -sands, and could not be

2 Exodus xiv. 16 . 3 Joshua xxiv. 7. 4 Exodus xiv . 27.
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drawn out ; the sea coming against them with super

natural violence.

Lyranus upon Exodus xiv . and others, following

the opinions of old traditions of the Hebrews, con

ceived , that after Moses had, by the power ofGod ,

divided the Red sea, and that the children of Israel

were fearful to enter it, Aminadab, prince or leader

of the tribe of Judah , first made the adventure, and

that therefore wasthat tribe ever afterhonoured above

the rest, according to the prophecy of Jacob , (Genesis

xlix. 8 . ) • thy fathers sons shallbow down unto thee."

But Jerome upon the 11th of Hosea condemns this

opinion . And though it be true, that Judah had the

first place in all their marches in the desert ; and, as

we now call it, led the vanguard , (whereupon it may

be inferred , that he also led the way through the

Red sea,) yet that Moses himself was the conductor

of Israel at that time, it is generally received . For,

it is written in the 77th Psalm , « Thou didst lead

• thy people like sheep by the hand of Moses and

• Aaron .'

The Hebrewshave also another fancy, that the

Red sea was divided into twelve parts, and that every

tribe passed over in a path apart, because it is writ.

ten in the 135th Psalm ,according to the Vulgar, Dia

visit mare rubrum in divisiones ; he divided the Red

sea in divisions. Also that the bottom of the sea

became as a green field or pasture. But Origen , Epi

phanius, Abulensis, and Genebrard , favouring this

conceit, had forgotten to consider, that there were

not twelve pillars nor twelve armies of the Egyp

tians. It is written ( Psalm lxxvii. 16 .) • thy way is in

• the sea ,' not ' thy ways ;' and in the last of the book

of Wisdom , ver 7. - in the Red sea there was a way.'

Now this sea, through which Moses passed, and in

which Pharaoh, otherwise called Chencres, perished

in the sixteenth year ofhis reign , is commonly known

by the name of the Red sea ; though the same differ

nothing at all in natural colour from other waters

VOL . II.
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But as Philostratus in his third book noteth , and our

selvesknow by experience, it is of a bluish colour,

as other seas are . It entereth at a narrow strait be.

tween Arabia the Happy, and Ethiopia, or the land

of the Abyssinians; the mouth ofthe indraught from

the Cape , which Ptolemy calleth Possodium , to the

other land of Ethiopia, hath not above six leagues

in breadth , and the same also filled every where with

islands ; but afterwards it extendeth itself fifty -eight

leagues from coast to coast ; and it runneth up be.

tween Arabia the Happy and Arabia Petræa, on one

side, and Ethiopia and Egypt on the other, as far as

Suez, the uttermost end and indraught of that sea,

where the Turk now keepeth his fleet of gallies. The

Cosmographers commonly give it the name of the

Arabian gulf ; but the north part towards Suez, and

where Moses passed, is called Heropolites of the city

Hero, sometime Troy, and of later times Suez. Plinys

calls it Cambisu , by which name it was known, saith

he, before it was called Hero, many years. The

Arabians call this sea towards the north, Apocopa,

Eccant, and Eant. Artemidorus writes it Æleniti.

cum ; king Juba Læniticum ; others more properly

Elaniticum , of the port and city Elana ; which the

Septuagint call Elath " ; Ptolemy, Elana ; Pliny, Læna ;

Josephus ?, Ilana, and Marius Niger Aila : there is

also Ilalah in Assyria , to which Salmanassar carried

the Israelites captive, 2 Kings viii. 11., which Ilalah

in Assyria , the Septuagint call Elaa ; and in the 1st

of Chronicles, ver. 5th , Ala. But as for this Red sea,

or the parts thereof, thus diversly named, the Moors

and Arabians, (vassals to the Turks,) know it by no

other appellation , than the gulf of Mecca, after the

name of Mahomet's town,Mecca. TheGreeks write

it the sea Erythræum , of a king called Erythras, or

Erythræus ; and because Erythros in the Greek sig .

nifieth red , hence it is, that, being denominated of

this Erythræus, the son of Perseus and Andromeda,

5 Pliny l. vi. c. xxix. 6 2 Kings ix. 7 Jos. Ant. 8. c. ii.
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it took the name of the Red sea, as Quin . Curtius

conjectureth ; which Arianus8 and Strabo confirm .

But it seemeth to meby the view of a discovery of

that sea in the year 1544, performed by Stephen ,

Gama, viceroy of the East India , for the king of

Portugal, that this sea was so called from a reflection

of redness , both from the banks, clifts , and sands of

many islands, and part of the continent bordering it.

For I find by the report of Castro , a principal com

mander under Gama, (which discourse I gave Mr

Richard Hacluyt to publish ,) that there is an island

called Dalaqua, sometimes Leques, containing in

length twenty -five leagues, and twelve in breadtlı,

the earth , sands, and cliffs of which island, being of

á reddish colour, serve for a foil to the waters about

it, and make it seem altogether of the same colour.

Secondly , the sameCastro reporteth , that from twen

ty -four degrees of septentrional latitude, to twenty

-seven , (which inake in length of coast a hundred and

eighty miles, lying as it doth northerly and southerly ,)

all the clifts and banks are of red earth , or stone,

which by reflection of the sun -beams, give a kind of

reddish lustre to the waters. Thirdly , those Portu

gals report; and we know it by many testimonies,

that there are found in the bottom of this sea to

wards the shore, great abundance of red stones, on

which the great store of coral grows, which is carried

into most parts of Europe, and elsewhere. There

are also on the islands of this sea many red trees,

saith Strabo, and those growing under water, may

also be a cause of such a colour. Of these ap

pearances of redness by the shadows of these stones ,

sands, earth , and cliffs, I suppose that it first took

the name of the Red sea,because in so many places

it seemeth to be such ; which Johannes Barros, in

his second decade, eighth book , and first chapter con

firmeth .

The breadth of this sea from Elana, or Ezion

Arian . de gest. Alex. mag . I. viii. Strab. I. vii

s 2
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Gaber adjoining, now Toro, called by the ancient

cosmographers Sinus Elaniticus, which washeth the

banks of Madian or Midian , is for sixteen or seven

teen leagues together, along northward towards Suez,

some three leagues or nine English miles over, and

from this port of Toro, to Suez, and the end of this

sea, it is in length about twenty-eight leagues, of

which the first twenty -six have nine miles breadth as

aforesaid , and afterwards the lands, both from Egypt

and Arabia , thrust themselves into the sea, and

straiten it so fast, as for six miles together, it is not

above three miles over ; from thence upward the

land on Egypt side falleth away, and makes a kind

of bay or cove for some ten miles together, after

which the land grows upon the sea again , and so

binds it into the very end thereof, at four miles

breadth , or thereabouts ; in which tract it was that

Moses passed it over, though others would have it to

be over against Elana or Toro, but without judg

ment : for from Ramases to Pihacheroth and Baalze.

phon, there is not above thirty miles interjacent, or

thirty -five miles atmost, which Moses passed over in

three days ; and between the land of Egypt opposite

to Elana or Toro, the distance is above eighty miles.

For Ramases to which city Moses came, (being the

metropolis of Gosen ,) when he left Pharaoh at Zoan,

and took his last leave, standeth in thirty degrees

five minutes of septentrional latitude; and Migdol,

or the valley of Pihacheroth , at the foot of the moun .

tain Climax, or Baalsephon , in twenty-nine and a

half, which made a difference of thirty-five English

miles ; the way lying in effect north and south .

Sect. IX .

That the passage through the Red Sea was miraculous,

and not at a low ebb.

The Egyptians, and of them the Memphites, and

otherheathen writers, who in hatred of the Hebrews,
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have objected that Moses passed over the Red Sea

at a low ebb , upon a great spring- tide, and that Pha

raoh , conducted more by fury than discretion , pur

sued him so far , as before he could recover the coast

of Egypt, he was overtaken by the flood, and therein

perished , did not well consider the nature of this

place with other circumstances. For not to borrow

strength from that part of the scriptures, which makes

it plain , that the waters were divided , and that God

wrought this miracle by an easterly wind, and by the

hand and rod of Moses, (which authority to men

that believe not therein persuadeth nothing,) I say,

that by the same natural reason unto which they

fasten themselves, it is mademanifest, that had there

been no other working power from above, or assist

ance given from God himself to Moses, and the

children of Israel, than ordinary and casual, then

could not Pharaoh and all his army have perished in

that pursuit . .

For wheresoever there is any ebbing of the sea in

any gulf, or indraught, there do the waters fall away

from the land, and run downward towards the ocean ,

leaving all that part towards the land as far as the

sea can ebb , or fall off, to be dry land . Now Moses

entering the sea at Migdol under Baalzephon , (if he

had taken the advantage and opportunity of the

tide,) must have left all that end of the Red sea to

wards Suez, on his left hand, dry and uncovered .

For, if a passage were made by falling away of the

water, ten or twelve miles farther into the sea than

Suez, and between it and where Moses passed , who

entered the same so far below it, and towards the

body of the same sea, it followeth then , ' that if all

that part of the sleeve or strait, had been by the ebb

of a spring- tide discovered , when Pharaoh found the

flood encreasing, he needed not to have returned by

the same way toward Egypt side, but might have

gone on his return before the tide, on his right

hand ; and so taken ground at the end of that sea, at

S 3
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Suez itself, or elsewhere. But the scriptures do

truly witness the contrary, that is , that the sea did

not fall away from the land, asnaturally it doth ; but

that Moses passed on between two seas, and that the

waters were divided. Otherwise, Pharaoh by any

return of waters could not have perished , as he did ;

and therefore the effects of that great army's de.

struction, prove the cause to have been a power

above nature, and the miraculous work of God him

self. Again , those words of the scriptures, that

God ' caused the sea to run back by a strong east

• wind,' do rather prove themiracle , than that there

by was caused an ebb more than ordinary ; for that

sea doth not lie east and west, but, in effect, north

and south . And it must have been a west and

north -west wind, that must have driven those waters -

away through their proper channels, and to the

south -east into the sea . · But the east wind blew

athwart the sea , and cut it asunder ; so as one part

fell back towards the south and main body thereof;

the other part remained towards Suez, and the

north , which being unkown to Pharaoh , while he

was checked by that sea, which used in all times

before to ebb away, the flood pressed him and

overwhelmed him . Thirdly, seeing Josephus a

voweth, that Moses was not only of excellent judg

ment generally , but also so great a captain , as he

overthrew the Ethiopians in many battles, being

employed by Pharaoh , and won divers cities seeming

impregnable ; it were barbarous to condemn him of

this grossness, and distraction , that rather than he

would have endured the hardness of a mountainous

passage at hand, (had notGod commanded him to

take that way, and foretold him of the honourwhich

he would there win upon Pharaoh ,) he would have

trusted to the advantage of an ebbing water. For

he knew not the contrary, but that Pharaoh might

have found him , and pressed him , as well when it

flowed as when it ebbed, as it seemeth he did . For
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the people, beholding Pharaoh 's approach, cried out

against Moses, and despaired altogetherof their safe

ty ; and when :Moses prayed unto God for help, he

was answered by God, wherefore cryest thou un

« to me ? speak unto the children of Israel that they

• go forward, and lift thou up thy rod, and stretch

• out thy hand upon the sea, and divide it :' which

proves, that there was not at the time of Pharaoh 's

approach any ebb at all ; but that God did disperse

and cut through the weight of waters , by a strong

east-wind, whereby the sands discovered themselves

between the sea on the left hand towards Suez, from

whence the waters moved not, and the sea which

was towards the south on the right hand , so that the

waters were a wall unto them on the right hand and

• on the left hand; ' (Exod .xiv . 22.) that is, the waters

so defended them on both sides, as the Egyptians

could only follow them in the same path ; not that

the waters stood upright as walls do, as some of the

schoolmen have fancied . For had Pharaoh and the

Egyptians perceived any such buildings in the sea,

they would soon have quitted the chace and pursuit

of Israel. Furthermore, there is no man of judg

ment, that can think , that Pharaoh and the Égyp

tians, who then excelled all nations in the observa

tions of heavenly motions, could be ignorant of the

fluxes, and refluxes of the sea, in his own country,

on his own coast, and in his own most traded and

frequented ports and havens, and wherein his peo

ple having had so many hundreds of years experience

of the tides, he could not be caught, as he was,

through ignorance, nor by any foreknown or natural

accident, but by God' s powerful hand only ; which

then falleth most heavily on all men, when looking

through no other spectacle but their own prosperity,

they least discern it coming , and least fear it. " Last

ly, if the army of the Egyptians had been overtaken

by the ordinary return of the flood , before thev

could recover their own coast ; their bodies drowna

S 4
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ed would have been carried with the flood which

runneth up to Suez, and to the end of that sea, and

not have been cast ashore on the coast of Arabia

where Moses landed , to wit, upon the sea-bank over

against Baalzephon , on Arabia side ; where it was

that the Israelites saw their dead bodies ; and not at

the end of the Red sea, to which place the ordinary

flood would have carried them ; which flood doth

not any-where cross the channel, and run athwart

it, as it must have done from Egypt side to Arabia,

to have cast the Egyptians' bodies there; but it keeps

the natural course towards the end of that sea ; and

to which their carcases should have been carried , if

the work had not been supernatural and miraculous.

Apollonius, in the lives of the fathers affirmeth , that

those of the Egyptians which stayed in the country,

and did not follow Pharaoh in the pursuit of Is

rael, did ever after honour those beasts, birds,

plants , or other creatures, about which they were

busied at the time of Pharaoh 's destruction ; as he

that was then labouring in his garden made a god of

that plant or root about which he was occupied ;

and so of the rest. But how those multitudes of

Gods were erected among them , a more probable

reason shall be given elsewhere. Orosius, in his first

book and tenth chapter against the Pagans, tells us,

that in his time, who lived some four hundred years

after Christ, the prints of Pharaoh 's chariot wheels

were to be seen at a low water on the Egyptian sands ;

and though they were some time defaced by wind

and weather, yet soon after they appeared again ,

But hereof I leave every man to his own belief.
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CHAP. IV .

OF THE JOURNEYING OF THE ISRAELITES FROM THE

RED SEA, TO THE PLACE WHERE THE LAW WASGIVEN

THEM ; WITH A DISCOURSE OF LAWS.

Sect. I.

A transition , by way of recapitulation of some things

touching , chronology ; with a continuance of the

story, until the Amalekites met with the Israelites.

DU T to go on with the story of Israel, in this sort

D I collect the times. Moses was born in the

year of the world 2434 ' ; Saphrus then governing

Assyria ; Orthopolis, Sycionia , or Peloponnesus ;

Criasos, the Argives ; Orus, Egypt ; and Deucalion ,

Thessaly. He fled into Midian, when he had lived

forty years, in the year of the world 2474 , and two

years after was Caleb born . He returned by the

commandment and ordinance of God into Egypt,

and wrought his miracles in the fields of Zoan , in

the year 2514 , in the last month of that year. On

the fourteenth day of the first Hebrew month Abib ,

or the fifteenth of that month , beginning the day (as

they ) at sun -setting , in the year of the world 2514 ,

was the celebration of the passover ; and in the dead

of the night of the sameday were all the first-born

slain through Egypt, or in all those parts where the

Hebrews inhabited not. The fifteenth day of the first

month of the Hebrews called Abib , being about the

beginning of the year of the world 2514 , Moses,

with the children of Israel, removed from the gene.

ral assembly at Rameses, and marched to Succoth .

1 Acts vii. Joshua xiv. 2 Exod. xii. 3 Numb. xxxiii.
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And departing thence they made their third sta

tion at Etham “; and journeying from Etham they

encamped in the valley of Pihacheroth , or Migdol,

under the mountain Baalzephon 5; and in the same

day after midnight, they passed the Red sea ; Pha

raoh and his army perishing in their return , about

the first dawn of the day . Moses having recovered

the banks of Arabia , gave thanks unto God for the

delivery of Israel; and making no stay on that coast,

entered the desert of Arabia Petræa, called Sur ; but

finding no water in that passage, he encamped at

Marah ', in the deserts of Etham , which , in Exodus

xv. 22. is also called Sur, twenty- five miles from the

the sea ; where the children of Israel, pressed with

extreme thirst, murmured against Moses a second

time?; first at Pharaoh 's approach in Pihacheroth ,

and now in Arabia . ButMoses taking the branches

of a tree, growing near a lake of bitter water, and

casting the same thereinto , made the same sweet ; a

plain type and figure of our Saviour, who, upon the

tree of the cross, changed the bitterness of everlast

ing death , into the sweetness of eternal life. Pliny

remembers these bitter fountains in his sixth book

and 29th chapter . From whence to Delta in

Egypt, Sesostris first, Darius after him , and , lastly,

Ptolemy the second, began to cut an artificial river,

thereby by boats and small shipping to trade and

navigate the Red sea, from the great cities upon

Nilus. From Marah he removed to Elim , the sixth

mansion , a march of eight miles ; where, finding

twelve fountains of sweet water, and seventy palm

trees, he rested divers days.

Whether this Helim were the name of a town or

city in Moses 's time I cannot affirm . And yet the

scarcity of waters in that region was such, as Helim ,

which had twelve fountains, could hardly be left un

peopled. William archbishop of Tyre, in his history

4 Exod. xiii. Numb. xxxiii. 5 Exod xiv. 6 Numb. xxxii.

7 Exod . sv. Numb. xxxiii. 8 Exod . XV. Numb. xxxiii.
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of the holy war, found at Helim the ruins of a great

and ancient city . And at such time as Baldwin the

I . passed that way into Egypt, • Ingressus,' saith he,

• Helim , civitatem antiquissimam populo Israelitico

aliquando familiarem ; ad quam cum pervenisset, lo

ci illius incolæ , regis adventu præcognito, naviculam

ingredientes in mare vicinum se contulerunt' :' en

tering Helim , a very ancient city, well known some

time to the people of Israel, whither, when he came,

the inhabitants, forewarned of the king's approach ,

took boat, and shifted themselves into the sea lying

near them . From Elim he returned again towards the

south , and sat down by the banks of the Red sea ; the

seventh mansion . For it seemeth that hehad know

ledge of Amalek , who prepared to resist his passage

through that part of Arabia. And Moses, (who had

not asyet trained those of the Hebrews, appointed to

bear arms ; nor assured theminds ofthe rest, who en

countering with the least misery, were more apt to

return to their quiet slavery , than either to endure

the wants and perils which every where accompanied

them in that passage, or at this time to undertake or

sustain so dangerous an enemy ;) therefore made

stay at this mansion , until the fifteenth of the second

month called Zim , or Ijar ; and made the eighth man

sion in the desert of Zin '' ; where the children of Is

rael mutinied against Moses the third time, having

want of food . In the sixteenth chapter of Exodus,

Moses omitteth this retreat from Elim to the Red

sea, but in the collection of every several encamping,

in the 33d of Numbers it is set down.

Here it pleased God to send so many flights of

quails, as all the country about their encamping was

covered with them . The morning following it also

rained manna, being the sixteenth of their month ,

which served them instead ofbread . For now was

the store consumed which the people carried with

them out of Egypt." . And though they had great

9 Will. Tyr.I. xi. c. 19. 10 Exodi svi. 11 Exod, xvi.
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numbers of cattle and sheep among them , yet it seem

eth that they durst not feed themselves with many of

those ; but reserved them both for the milk to relieve

the children withal, and for breed to store themselves

when they came to the land promised .

From hence towards Raphidim they made two re

moves of twenty miles ; the one to Daphca, the other

to Alus, distant from Raphidim six miles. Here be

ing again pressed with want of water, theymurmured

the fourth time, and repented them of their departure

from Egypt, where they rather contented themselves

to be fed and beaten after themanner of beasts, than

to suffer a casual and sometimes necessary want, and

to undergo the hazardsand travels which every man .

ly mind seeketh after, for the love of God and their

own freedoms. But Moses' , with the same rod

which he divided the sea withal, in the sight of the

elders of Israel, brought waters out of the rock,

wherewith the whole multitude were satisfied .

Sect. II.

Of the Amalekites, Midianites, and Kenites, upon oc

casion of the battle with the Amalekites, and Jethro's

coming ; who being a Kenite , was priest of Midian.

And while Moses encamped in this place, the

Amalekites, who had knowledge ofhis approach, and

guessed that he meant to lead the children of Israel

through their country, (which being barren of itself,

would be utterly wasted by so great a multitude of

people and cattle ,) thought it most for their advan

tage to set upon them at Raphidim ; where the want

of water ,and allotherthings needfulforthe life ofman

enfeebled them . On the other side, Moses perceiv

ing their resolutions, gave charge to Joshua' to draw

out a sufficientnumber of the ablest Hebrews, to en

counter Amalek . Between whom and Israel, the

victory remained doubtful, for the most part of the

12 Exod svii. - 1 Exod. xvii.
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day ; the Hebrews and Amalekites contending with

equal hopes and repulses for manyhours . And had

not the strength ofMoses's prayers to God been of

far greater force, and more prevalent, than all resis

tance and attempt made by the bodies of men , that

yaliant and warlike nation had greatly endangered

the whole enterprise. For those bodies which are un

acquainted with scarcity of food , and those minds

whom a servile education hath dulled, being beaten ,

and despaired in their first attempts, will hardly , or

never, be brought again to hazard themselves.

After this victory Jethro repaired to Moses, bring.

ing with him Moses's wife , and his two sons, which

either Jethro forbare to conduct, orMoses to receive,

till he had by this overthrow of Amalek , the better

assured himself of that part of Arabia . For it is writ

ten , Exodus xviii. 1. when Jethro the priest of Mi.

• dian , Moses's father-in -law , heard all that God had

* done for Moses,' & c . of which the last deed, to wit,

the overthrow of Amalek , gave Jethro courage and

assurance, he then repaired to his son -in -law Moses,

at Sinai ; where, amongst other things, he advised

Moses to appoint judges, and other officers, over Is

rael ; being himself unable to give order in all causes

and controversies, among so many thousands of peo

ple full of discontentment and private controversy.

This Jethro, although he dwelt amongst the Midia .

nites, yet he was by nation a Kenite, as in Judges iv .

11, 17. it is manifest ; where it is written , . Now He

• ber the Kenite, which was ofthe children of Hobab ,

“ to wit, the son of Jethro, the father-in -law of Moses,

was departed from the Kenites, and pitched his tents

* unto the plain of Zaanaim , which is by Kadesh.'

Likewise in the first of Samuel, Saula commanded the

Kenites to depart from among the Amalekites, lest

he should destroy them with the Amalekites. For

the Kenites inhabited the mountains of Sin Kadesh ,

2 1 Sam . xv . 16.
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and the Amalekites dwelt in the plains, according to

the saying of Balaam , speaking of the Kenites,

strong is thy dwelling place, and thou hast put

• thy nest in the rock .' 3 And that Saul4 spared this

nation , he giveth for cause, that they shewed mercy

to all the children of Israel, when they came up from

Egypt. For these Kenites were a nation of theMi.

dianites, and the Midianites were of the issues of Mi

dian , s one of the six sons which Abraham begat

on Keturah ; and might also take that name of Ke.

nites from Keturah , ofwhom they descended by the

mother, who, as it seemeth , kept the knowledge of

the true God among them , which they received from

their parent Abraham . For Moses, when he fled out

of Egypt into Midian , and married the daughter of

Jethro ,would not, (had he found them idolators, have

made Jethro' s daughter the mother of his children .

And although the Kenites are named amongst those

nations, which God promised , that the seed of Abra

ham should root out, and inherit their lands ; yet it

cannot be meantby these, who are descended from

Abraham himself; butby some other nation bearing

the same name; and in all likelihood of the race of

Cush . For in Genesis xv. 19. these Kenites or Cu

shites are listed with the Hittites and Perezites, with

the Amorites, Canaanites, Gergesites, and Jebusites,

which were indeed afterwards rooted out. But these

Kenites descended from Abraham , ' had separated

themselves from among the rest, which were altoge

ther idolatrous. For, as is before remembered , He

ber7 the Kenite , which was of the children of Hobab ,

was departed from the Kenites, that is to say, from

those Kenites of Canaan , and inhabited in Zaanaim ,

which is by Kedesh or Kadesh . Again , Moses na

meth that nation of the Kenites, before Midian , or

any of Abraham 's other sons were born ; which he

did , (referring myself to better judgments, ) rather,be

cause they were more ancient, than by anticipation .

3 Numb. xxiv.21. 41 Sam . XV. 5 Gen. XIV. 61 Gen. IV.
9 Judg. iv . 11.
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And as of the Kenites, so we may consider of the

Midianites, & parted by Moses into five tribes. For

some of them were corrupted , and heathens ; as those

of Midian by the river Zared afterwards destroyed by

Moses. But the Midianites near the banks of the

Red sea , where Moses married his wife Zipporah,

and with whom he left her and his children , till after

the overthrow of Amalek , seem likewise not to have

been corrupted . For these Midianiteswith the Kenites

assisted Israel, and guided them in the deserts . But

the Midianites in Moab , and to the north of the me.

tropolis of Arabia , called Petræa, were by Israel

rooted out, when those adjoining to the Red sea were

not touched .

And though it may be doubted , whether those of

Midian , ofwhom Jethro was priest, and the other

cities in Moab were the same, yet the contrary is

more probable . For Moses would not have sent

twelve thousand Israelites, as far back as the Red

sea, from the plains of Moab , to have destroyed that

Midian , where his wife' s kindred inhabited ; seeing

himself coming with six hundred thousand able men ,

was encountered by Amalek in that passage. Nei.

ther could Moses forget the length of the way

through those discomfortable deserts, wherein him .

self and Israel had wandered forty years.

That Jethro or Jothor, Raguel or Revel, and Ho

bab , were but one person , the scriptures teach us.

For the Vulgar and Septuagint, which call him Ra

guel ; and our English, Revel, in Exodus ii. 18 . call

him Jethro, or Jothor, in Exodus iii. 1 , and iv . 18 ,

and xviii. 1, 6 , 9 , 10, 12. and in Numbers x . 29.

Hobab . Others take Jethro and Hobab to be the

same, but not Raguel.

1 Gen. xxv. ziv.
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SECT. III.

Of the time when the law was given ; with divers com

mendations of the invention of laws.

The rest of the months of this year 2515, were

spent in the desart of Sinai, near the mountain of

Sinai or Horeb , the twelfth mansion . Eusebius

thought that Sinai and Horeb were distinct moun

tains ; Jerome, to be but one, of a double name.

And so it appeareth by many scriptures. For in

Exod . iii. 1 . it is called Horeb : and in Exod. xxiv .

19 . it is written Sinai. In Psalm cvi. 19 . Horeb : in

Exod . xix. 11. Sinai. And so it is called, Galatians

iv . 24 .'; and again , Deut. iv . 10 . 15 . and Deut. v . 2 .

Horeb. And so it is in the first of Kings viji. 6 .

and the 2d of Chron . v . 10 . and in Malachi iv . 4 .

Finally, in Ecclesiasticus xlviii. 7. they are named as

one. " Which heardst, ( saith Ecclesiasticus,) the

• rebuke of the Lord in Sinai, and in Horeb the

. judgment of the vengeance.' Somewhat they are

disjoined at the top by the report of Peter Belonius;

who in the year 1588 , passed out of Egypt into

Arabia , with Monsieur de Fumet of France, and tra

velled to the top both of Sinai and Horeb ; Sinai

being by far the higher hill. From the side of

Horeb , ( saith he,) there falleth a very fair spring of

water into the valley adjoining ; where he found two

monasteries ofChristian Marronites, containing some

hundred religious persons of divers nations, who

had pleasant gardens, delicate fruits, and excellent

wines. These, (saith the sameauthor ',) gave enter

tainment to all strangers, which pass that way.

Now , that there was some such torrent of water

near Sinai in Moses's time, it is very probable : first,

because he encamped thereabout almost a year, and

drew no water, as in other places, by miracle : se

condly, because it is written Exod . xxxii. 20. that

when Moses had broken the golden calf to powder ,

1 Pet. Bel. I. ij. c. 62.
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which Aaron set up in his absence, he cast the pow .

der thereof into the water, and made the children of

Israel to drink thereof.

On this mountain , the law by the angel of God

was given to Moses, where he staid a whole year,

wanting some ten or twelve days ; for he removed

not till the twentieth day of the second month ofthe

second year ; and he arrived about the forty-fifth day

after the egression ; the law being given the fiftieth

day .

At this mansion all was done, which is written

from the beginning of the 29th chapter of Exodus

to the end of that book ; all in Leviticus ; and all

in Numbers to the 10th chapter . Whereof, (because

there is no story nor other passage,) I will omit the

repetition , and in place thereof speak somewhat of

the law , and the kinds and use thereof ; whereby,

if the reader find the story any way disjoined , he may

turn over a few leaves, and , omitting this, find the

continuation thereof. Wemust first consider, that

as there can be neither foundation , building, nor

continuance of any commonwealth , without the rule,

level, and square of laws ; so it pleased God to give

thereby unto Moses the powerfullest mean, (his mi.

raculous grace excepted,) to govern that multitude

which he conducted ; to make them victorious in

their passage, and to establish them assuredly in

their conquest. For, as the north -star is the most

fixed director of the seaman 'to his desired port, so

is the law of God the guide and conductor of all in

general, to the haven of eternal life ; the law of

nature, from God' s eternal law deduced , the rule of

all his creatures ; the law human ,depending on both

these, the guard of kings, magistrates, and virtuous

men ; yea , the very spirit, and the very sinews of

every estate in the world , by which they live and

move : the law , viz . a just law , being resembled to

an heart without affection, to an eye without lust,

and to a mind without passion ; a treasurer, which

VOL. II.
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keepeth for everyman what he hath , and distributeth

to every man what he ought to have.

This benefit theancients, though barbarous,esteem

ed so highly, that among them , those which were

taken for the first makers of laws, were honoured as

gods, or as the sons of gods ; and the rest, that made

either additions or corrections, were commended to

all posterity for men of no less virtue, and no less

liberally beneficial to their countries, than the great

estand most prosperous conquerors that ever govern

ed them . The Israelites, the Lacedemonians, and

the Athenians, received their laws from one ; as the

Israelites from Moses ; the Lacedemonians from

Lycurgus; the Athenians from Solon ; the Romans

sometimes from their first kings, from their decem

viri, from their senators, from their lawyers, and

from the people themselves ; others from the prince,

nobility, and people ; as in England , France, and in

other Christian monarchies and estates.

Sect. IV .

Ofthe nameand meaning of the words, Law and Right.

The word ler, or law , is not always taken alike,

but is diversly, and in an indifferent sense used .

For if we consider it at large, it may be understood

for any rule prescribing a necessary mean , order,

and method , for the attaining of an end. And so

the rules of grammar, and other arts, are called laws.

Or it is taken for any private ordinance of superiors

to inferiors ; for the commandments of tyrants,

which they cause to be observed by force, for their

decrees do also usurp that title, according to the

general acceptation of the word law : of which

Isaiah , ' woe unto them that decree wicked decrees,

and write grievous things'.' Likewise, the word

is used for the tumultuary resolutions of the people.

For such constitutions doth Aristotle also call laws,

1 Isaiah x .
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though evil and insufficient. “ Mala lex est, quæ

tumultuariè posita est ; ' it is an ill law that is

made tumultuously. So as all ordinances, either

good or evil, are called by the name of laws.

The word law is also taken for the moral habit of

our mind , which doth, (as it were,) command our

thoughts, words, and actions; framing and fashion

ing them according to itself, as to their pattern and

platform . And thus the law of the flesh , which the

divines call legem fomitis, is to be understood . For

every law is a kind of pattern of that which is done

according unto it ; in which sense as elsewhere 3,

this moral habit or disposition of the heart is called

the frame or figmentum of the heart ; so in St . Paul

to the Romans it is called a law . ' But I see another

• law in mymembers, rebelling against the law of my

mind , and leadingme captive unto the law of sin ."

Again , the nature and inclinations of all creatures

are sometimes called laws4, so far as they agree with

the reason of the law eternal ; as the law of a lion ,

to be fierce or valiant.

Also private contracts among merchants and other

tradesmen , do often put on the name of laws. But

law commonly and properly is taken , for a right

rule , prescribing a necessary mean, for the good of

a commonwealth , or civil community. The rest, viz .

the commandments of tyrants, & c . which have not

the common good for their end , but being leges in .

iquæ , are by Thomas called violentiæ magis quam

leges, rather compulsions than laws. And whatso

ever is not just, St. Augustine doth not allow for

laws, howsoever established ; for he calls them in

• iqua hominum constituta, quæ nec jura dicenda,

nec putanda sunt ;' the unjust constitutionsofmen ,

which are neither to be termed or thought laws.

2 Ethic, I. iv. c . 1 . 3 Gen. vi. 5 , and vüi. 2 . 4. So Virgil, º continuo has

• leges æternaque fædera certis imposuit natura locis ;' where also it is to be

ooted, that he joins leges and fædera together; as in the scripture the law is

oftentimes called the covenant.

T 2
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For, saith Aristotle , “ legalia justa sunt factíva , et

conservativa fælicitatis 5; just laws are the workers

and preservers of happiness ; because by them we

are directed ad vitam quietam , to a quiet life , accord .

ing to Cicero ; yea, to life everlasting , according to

the scriptures . For, the end of the law , saith Plato ' ,

is God and his worship ; ' finis legis deus, et cultus

• ejus.' Lex, or the law , is so called by the Latins,

a legendo, or a ligando, of reading or binding : ‘ leges

• quia lectæ , et ad populum latæ ,' saith Varro ; for

after lawswere written and published, all men might

read them , and behold in them whereto they were

bound. The other etymology, a ligando, is no less

agreeable with the nature of a law ; whence in the

scripture it is called also a yoke, and a band ; as

• confregerunt jugum , diruperunt vincula ?;' they

have broken the yoke, they have broken the bands.

And in the second Psalm , " dirumpamus vincula

• eorum , et projiciamus a nobis funes ipsorum 8;' let

us break their bands in sunder, and cast away their

cords from us.

The covenant, it is called , because of the condi

tional promises of God ; and because ofGod 's peo

ple's voluntary submission of themselves unto it ;

for which word the Septuagint, and the epistle to

the Hebrews, use the word diconxn, a testament or last

will ; which name it hath, because it is nototherwise

effectual for our salvation , but in respect of the

death of the testator ; for without the death of the

lestator, the testament is of no force ; as Heb . ix. 17.

it is said , ' testamentum in mortuis ratum est.'

The Hebrews call the law Thorah of teaching,

because every man is thereby taught his duty, both

to God and men . The Greeks call it Nomos of

distributing , because it distributeth to every man

his own due ; the power of the law is the power of

God ; justice being an attribute proper unto God

5 Arist. Ethic, v. 1. 6 Plato in Dial. 1.de Leg. 7 Jer. v. 5. & Psal.ii.
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himself. •Imperium legis imperium Dei est,' the

reign of the law is the reign ofGod.

· Law in general is thus defined by the philosophers:

• Lex est vitæ regula, præcipiens quæ suntsequenda,

et quæ fugienda ;' law is the rule of life , command

ing what to follow , and what to shun : or lex est

• omnium divinarum et humanarum rerum regina ;'

law is the queen or princess of things both human

and divine. But this description is grounded upon

the opinion of inevitable fate. Law is the very wis

dom ofnature ; the reason and understanding of the

prudent ; and the rule of right and wrong . For as

a right line is called index sui et curvi, the demon

strance of itself and of the crooked ; so is the law ,

the judge, and measure of right and wrong.

M . Hooker calls the law a directive rule to good

ness of operation ; and though law , as touching the

substance and essence, consists in understanding ;

• concludit tamen actum voluntatis, yet it compre.

hends the act of our will. The word jus is also di.

versly taken , as sometimes for the matter of the law ,

and for common right ; sometimes for the law itself ;

as jus civile, or jus gentium . Isidore distinguisheth

the two general words jus and fas ' ; whereof jus,

saith he, hath reference to men , fas to God . Fas

· lex divina, jus lex humana. To go over another

man's field , is permitted,byGod's law , not by man's ;

and therefore in a thing out of controversy, Virgil

used both these words ; as fas et jure sinunt, God

and men permit.

The word jus, or right, is derived or taken from

the old substantive noun jussus, a bidding or com

mandment ; or perhaps from the Greek Zeus, which is

the name of Jupiter, or of the Latin genitive case

Jovis ; because, as the scripture speaks, the judg.

' ment is God's ' °. For, it is certain , that jus- juran

dum came from jovis-jurandum , (for so we find it

written in Nonius out of the ancient, in which sense

9 Isid.Etym. 10 Dout. i. 17. 2 Chron. xix. 6 .

T3
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the scripture calls it juramentum Jehovæ ; ) so also we

may say, that jus came of Jovis, quia Jovis est ; be

cause as God is the author, and pattern, and main

tainer of right, so also in his vicegerents " , the magi.

strates, he is the pronouncer and executor of right.

Of this jus the just are denominated, justus a jure,

and justitia a justo ; the right gives name to the

· righteous, and justice takes her name from the just,

Sect. V .

ſ Ofthe definition of Laws, and of the Law Eternal.

But because laws are manifold , and that every

kind hath a proper and peculiar definition , it agreeth

with order, first to divide and distinguish them . I

mean those sorts of laws, from whence all other par

ticulars are drawn ; leaving the individuals of human

laws to their infinite and horrible confusion .

Eternalor

Uncreated .

Writ. S The written is

also double .

( The last

of Moses

The gos.

pel.

ten .

Natural,

National,

or Internal.

Divine

which bath

two parts.Laws

are of

three

kinds.

( Asthe doctrine and religion

Unwrit . ) of the patriarchsbefore the

ten . written law ofMoses, which

some call Cabala .

Law impos.

ed or of ad .

dition.com

monly cal

| led positive

Laws posi

tive or im

posed , expli.

cating , and

perfecting

the law of

nature, are

double .

Ecclesi.

astical.

Writ.

Which Cicero , in

his second book

of invention , cal.

leth jus legiti

mum , divided in .

(to the

ten . and

Human

which is al.

( so twofold .

Csecular.

Unwrit. SAs the laws of custom ar

(ten .
use

The law eternal is thus defined by Thomas : - Lex

• æterna est æternus divinæ sapientiæ conceptus, se

' cundum quod ordinatur ad gubernationem rerum ab

ipso præcognitarum ' :' the eternal law is the eternal

conceit of God 's wisdom , as it is referred to the go

11 Exod. xxii.11. 1 Kings ii. 43. 1 P. 2. q. 2. art. 1.
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vernment of things foreknown by himself. Or, lex

6 æterna est summa atque æterna ratio divinæ sapien

tiæ : quatenus res omnes ad destinatos fines ita diri.

git, ut illis juxta conditionem ipsarum modum ali.

quem necessitatis adferat :' it is the high and eter.

nal reason of divine sapience, as it directeth all

things in such sort to their proper ends, imposing a

kind of necessity according to their several natures,

or conditions. Now the difference lieth in this ; that

as the same divine understanding directs all these to

their proper ends, so it is called providence ; but as

it imposeth a necessity according to the natures of all

things which it directs, so is it called a law ,

Of this eternal law Cicero took knowledge, when ,

in his book of laws, he wrote in thismanner : erat

ratio perfecta, rerum natura, et ad recte faciendum

• impellens, et a delicto avocans ; quæ non tum inci.

* pit lex esse cum scripta est, sed tum cum orta est.

• Orta autem simul est cum mente divina ; quam .

obrem lex vera atque princeps, .apta ad jubendum

et ad vetandum , ratio est recta summi Jovis :' that

perfectreason , and the nature of things encouraging

or impelling to rightful actions, and calling us back

from evil, did not, ( saith he,) then begin to be a law

when it was written ; but when it had being. Being

and beginning it had together with divine under

standing , and therefore a true law and a fit princess

to command and forbid , is the right reason of the

most high God .— This eternal law , if we consider

it in God, or as God,) is always one and the same ;

the nature ofGod being most simple ; but as it is re

ferred to divers objects, so the reason of man finds

it diverse and manifold . It also seemeth one law in

respect of things necessary, as the motions of the

heavens, stability of the earth , & c . but it appeareth

otherwise to things contingent ; another law to men ,

another to other creatures, having life , and to all

those that be inanimate.

1 Th. q. 36. art. 1.

when it was wre
t
, ( saith he

r
and calli

ng
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By this eternal law all things are directed, as by

the counsel and providence of God ; from this law ·

all laws are derived , as from the rule universal ; and

thereto referred , as the operation of the second to

the first.

The eternal }, and the divine law , differ only in

consideration ; the eternal, directing more largely , as

well every creature to their proper and natural ends,

as it doth man to his supernatural ; but the divine

law to a supernatural end only ; the natural law is

thence derived, but an effect of the eternal, as it

were a stream from this fountain .

The law human or temporal is also thence drawn,

in that it hath the form of right reason ; from which

if it differ, it is then impositio iniqua, a wicked in

position , and only borroweth the name of a law .

To this eternal law all things are subjected, as

well angels and men , as all other creatures, or things

created ; whether necessary or contingent, natural

or moral, and human . For the law eternal runneth

through all the universal, and therefore it is the law

also of things which are simple, natural and inani.

mate.

Hence it is , that all things created are command

ed to praise God their Creator and Director : as,

• praise him all ye his angels ; praise him sun and

. moon , all bright stars ; heavens of heavens, for he

• hath established them for ever and ever. He hath

'made an ordinance which shall not pass ; praise ye

• the Lord from the earth , ye dragonsand all depths;

fire and hail, snow and vapours, stormy winds,

• which execute his word ; mountains and hills ;

• fruitful trees and all cedars ; beasts , and all cattle,'

& c . 4 . Now , as the reasonable creatures are by this

eternal law bound, by the glory and felicity pro

posed unto them , (beatitude being both the attrac

tive and the end,) so all other natural things and

creatures, have in themselves, and in their own

natures, an obedience formal to it, without any pro

3 Tho. et Avg. A Psal. cxlviii.
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per intention , known cause, or end proposed . For

beasts are led by sense , and natural instinct ; things

without life by their created form , or formal appe

tites, as that which is heavy to falldownward ; things

light to mount upward , & c . and fire to heat whatso

ever is apposed . This kind of working the Aristo

teliansascribe to common nature ; others to fate ; a

difference used in terms only ; it being no other than

God 's generalprovidence : forasit is truly said ofGod ,

that he is omnia super omnia ; so are all things which

appear in themselves thence derived , thereunder .

subjected ; thencefrom by his eternal law and provi

dence directed , even from the greatest to the least

of his creatures, in heaven and in earth .

The Schoolmen are very curious and ample in the

consideration of these laws ; and in discourse of the

profit, and of the matter, and object of the eternal

law . But as the profit is manifest in the good of all

creatures, who have thencefrom , either reason , sense,

vegetation , or appetition , to conduct them ; so is

the object and matter of the law , the whole creature,

For according to St. Augustine, “ lex æterna est,

• qua justum est ut omnia sint ordinatissima ' ; the

law eternal is that, whereby it is just, that all things

should be disposed in the best and goodliest order.

Lastly , It is disputed , whether the eternal law be

immutable, yea or no ? but the resolution is, that it

changeth not ; for which St. Augustine useth a suf.

ficient argument in his first book of Free Will, the

sixth chapter. For the law of Moses, which had a

timeprefixed , was eternally by God ordained to last

until the time of the Pædagogy of God 's people, or

introduction to Christ should be expired ; which

time of expiration some think our Saviour noted to

· be come,when on thecross he said , Consummatum est ',

But I rather think these words of our Saviour to

have no other signification , than that now the pror

phecy of their giving him vinegar to drink was ful.

5 L. i. de lib. arb. c. vi. 6 John xix, 30. Psal. Ixix. 21.
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filled . For so St. John expounds it , when he saith ,

(ver. 28.) • that Christ seeing all (other) things to be

· fulfilled,' ut consummaretur scriptura, that the scrip

ture in this also might be fulfilled , said , “ I thirst :'

though I deny not, but at the same time also the

date of the law was expired , to wit, of the law cere

monial, and of so much of the judicial, as appertain

eth peculiarly to the Jews, and agreeth not with the

law of the New Testament and gospel of Christ .

For the immutable law of God, though prescribing

things mutable, is not therefore changed in itself ;

but the things prescribed , change according to this

eternal ordinance : of which the wisdom of Solomon,

• And being one she can do all things, and remain

ing in herself reneweth all.'

Sect. VI.

Of the Law of Nature.

Of the law of nature, as it is taken in general, I

find no definition among the schoolmen ; only as it

is considered in man , it is called , the impression of

divine light, and a participation of the eternal law

in the reasonable creature. • Lex naturalis est im

• pressio divini luminis in nobis, et, participatio legis

• æternæ in rationali creatura. ” Ulpian defines the

natural law to be the samewhich nature hath taught

all living creatures : jus naturale est quod natura

omnia animalia docuit :' and he afterwardsaddeth,

• jus istud non humani generis proprium , sed omni

4 um animalium quæ terra marique nascuntur, avi.

cum quoque commune est ;' the law of nature is

not proper to man alone, but the same is common to

all living creatures, as well to birds, as to those

which the land and sea produceth . But this defini

tion is not general, but of the natural law in things

of life.

1 Aug. in Epit. ad Hil. 89. et in Evang."Joh. tract.19. 2 Ulp.de justitia es
Jure , I. i. tit. 1.
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The law of nature in general, I take to be that

disposition, instinct, and formal quality , which God

in his eternal providence hath given and imprinted

in the nature of every creature, animate and inani

mate. And as it is divinum lumen in men , enlightening

our formal reason ; so is it more than sense in beasts ;

and more than vegetation in plants . For it is not

sense alone in beasts, which teacheth them at first

sight, and without experience or instruction, to fly

from the enemies of their lives ; seeing that bulls

and horses appear unto the sense more fearful and

terrible , than the least kind of dogs ; and yet the

hare and deer feed by the one, and fly from the other,

yea, though by them never seen before, and that as

soon as they fall from their dams. Neither is it sense

which hath taughtother beasts to provide for winter,

birds to build their nests, high or low , according to

the tempestuous or quiet seasons ; or the birds of In

dia tomake their nestson thesmallest twigs which hang

over rivers, and not on any other part of the tree,

or elsewhere, to save their eggs and young ones from

the monkies, and other beasts, whose weight such a

twig will not bear ; and which would fear to fall in

to the water. The instances of this kind are exceed .

ing many which may be given . Neither is it out of

the vegetable or growing nature of plants, that some

trees, as the female of the palmitto , will not bear

any fruit, except the male grow in sight. But this

they do by that law , which the infinite and unsearch

able wisdom of God had in all eternity provided for

them , and for every nature created . In man this

law is double, corrupt and incorrupt ; corrupt,

where the reason of man hath made itself subject,

and a vassal to passions, and affections brutal ; and

incorrupt, where time and custom hath bred in men

a new nature, which also, as is aforesaid , is a

kind of law . For it was notby the law of nature in

corrupt, which St. Augustinecalleth the law ofreason ?,

3 Supra, g. 4, ex loco ad Rom . vii. 23.
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butby a natureblinded and corrupted , that the Ger

mans did anciently allow of theft, and that other na

tions were by law constrained to become idolaters ;

that by the laws ofLycurgus it was permitted tomen

to use one another's wife" , and to the woman to

choose them others besides their husbands, to beget

them with child ; which law in those parts hath last

ed long, and is not forgotten to this day.

The Scythians , and the people of both Indies,

hold it lawful to bury with them the best beloved

wives ; as also they have many other customs re

membered by G . Valentia , against nature and right

reason .

And I know not from what authority it is , that

these laws some men avow to be natural ; except it

be of this corrupt nature, as (among others,) to pay

guile with guile ; to become faithless among the

faithless ; to provide for ourselves by another man 's

destruction ; that injury is not done to him that is

willing ; to destroy those whom we fear, and the

like. For taking the definition of natural laws, either

out of St. Augustine or Aquinas“, (the one calling it

the impression of divine light ; the other, the dictate

or sentence of practic reason , the same can teach us,

or incline us to no other thing, than to the exercise

of justice and uprightness ; and not to offer or per

form any thing towards others , save that which we

would be content should be offered or performed to

wards ourselves. For, such is the law of nature to

the mind , as the eye is to the body ; and that which

according to David sheweth us good ”, that is, the

observation of those things which lead us thereby to

our last end , which is eternal life ; though of them

selves not sufficient without faith and grace.

Now , that which is truly and properly the law of

nature, where the corruption is not taken for the

law , is , as aforesaid , the impression of God's divine

4 Theod . 1. ix. de curandis affect.Græcorum . 5 Acosta, 6 Nemo jure

paturæ cum alterius detrimento locopletior fieri debet, 7 Psal, iv,
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light in men, and a participation of the law uncreat

ed and eternal. For without any law written , the

right reason and understanding, which God hath

given us, are abilities within ourselves, sufficient to

give us knowledge of the good and evil, which by

our gratitude to God , and distribution of right to

men , or by the contrary, we prepare and purchase for

ourselves. • For when the Gentiles , (saith Paul,)

which have not the law , do by nature those things

contained in the law ; they having not the law , are

' a law unto themselves. Now , to love God by

whom we are, and to do the same right unto all men ,

which we desire should be done unto us, is an effect

of the purest reason ; in whose highest turrets, the

quiet of conscience hath made her resting place, and

habitation ; - in arce altissima rationis quieshabitat.'

« Therefore, the Gentiles, ( saith St. Paul,) which

• shew the effects of the law written in their hearts,

• have their consciences for a witness of those

• effects; and the reprobate their thoughts to accuse

" them '.'

( And it is most true, that whosoever is not a law

unto himself, (while he hopeth to abuse theworld by

the advantage of hypocrisy, ) worketh nothing else,

but the betraying of his own soul, by crafty unright.

eousness, purchasing eternal perdition . For it help

eth us not to hide our corrupt hearts from the world ' s

eye, seeing from him who is an infinite eye, we can

not hide them : somegarlands wemay gather in this

may -game of the world, ' sed flos ille , dum loquimur

• arescit ; ' those flowers wither while we discourse of

their colours, or are gathering them . Thatweshould

therefore inhabit and dwell within ourselves, and be

come fearful witnesses of our secretest evils , did that

reverend philosopher Pythagoras teach in this golden

precept — ' nil turpe committas, neque coram aliis,

neque tecum , maxime omnium verere teipsum :'

commit nothing foul or dishonest, saith he, neither

8 Rom , ià 14. · 9 Rom , ii, 15.
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to be known to others, nor to thine own heart, but

above allmen reverence thine own conscience. And

this may be a precept of nature and right reason ; by

which law , men , and all creatures, and bodies, are

inclined to those operations, which are answerable to

their own form ; as fire to give heat. Now , as the

reasonable mind is the form of man , so is he aptly

moved to those things which his proper form pre

senteth unto him ; viz . to that which right reason

offereth ; and the acts of right reason are the acts of

virtue ; and in the breach of the rules of this reason,

is man least excusable , as being a reasonable creature.

For all else, both sensitive, growing , and inanimate ,

obey the law which God imposed on them at their

first creation .

The earth performeth her office, according to the

law of God in nature ; for it bringeth forth the bud

of the herb which seedeth seed ' ', & c . and the beast

which liveth thereon . He gave a law to the seas,

and commanded them to keep their bounds ; which

they obey. Hemade a decree for the rain , and a

way for the lightning of the thunders " . He caused

the sun to move, and to give light, and to serve for

signs and for seasons. Were these as rebellious as

man , for whose sake they were created, or did they

once break the law of their natures and forms; the

whole world would then perish , and all return to the

first chaos, darkness and confusion .

By this natural law , or law of human reason , did

Cain perceive his own wickedness and offence, in the

murder of Abel ; for he not only feared the displea

sure ofGod, but the revenge of men ; it being writ

ten in his reason , that whatsoever he performed to

wards others, the sameby others might be done un

to him again. And that this judgment of well and

evil doing, was put into ournatures by God, and his

eternal law , before the law written , Moses in the

person of God witnesseth , Gen . iv. “ If thou do well,

10 Gen.i. 11 Job xxvii.
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s shalt thou not be accepted ? and if thou do not well,

* sin lieth at thy door.'

The schoolmen are large also in this question of the

natural law , the samebeing opened amply by Reine

rius, Antonius, and Valentia . But it is not to my

purpose to write a volume of this subject.

But this law , which Thomas Aquinas calleth , ' an

' act of reason taken properly ,' and not a habit, as it

is an evidentnatural judgment of practic reason, they

divide into indemonstrable, or needing no demonstra

tion , (as that good is to be followed , and evil eschew

ed ; ) and demonstrable, which is evidently proved ,

out ofhigherand more universalpropositions. Again ,

as it answereth the natural appetite , prescribing

things to be desired as good , or to be avoided as evil,

(as of the first, to desire to live , and to satisfy hun

ger, & c. and of the second, to eschew pains, sorrow ,

and death ; ) in this consideration they divide it, ac

cording to the divers kinds of appetites thatare in us.

For in every man there are three sorts of appetites,

which answer the three degrees ofnatural law . The

first is to be that which we are ; in which is compre

hended the desire both to live and to preserve ourbe

ing and life, also the desire of issue, with care to pro

vide for them ; for the father after his death lives in

his children ; and therefore the desire of life compre

hends the desire of children . And to these appetites

are referred the first indemonstrable laws of nature,

for the most part. For it needs no proof, that all

creatures should desire to be, to live, and to be de

fended , and to live in their issue, when they cannot

in themselves. And as man is a being, Ens or Res,

so he doth desire good and shun evil. For it is com

mon to all things, to desire things agreeable to their

own natures, which is, to desire their own good .

And so is good defined by Aristotle '}, to be that which

all desire. Which definition Basil upon the 44th

Psalm approveth : “ Recte quidem bonum definie

11 Tho. q. xcix . Art. 2. 13 Ethic. 1.i. c. 1. .
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runt, quod omnia expetunt ;' rightly have somemen

defined good or goodness, to be that which all things

desire .

The second kind of appetite is of those things

which appertain to us, as we have sense. Whence,

by the law of nature, we desire the delights of every

sense ; but with such moderation , as may neither glut

us with satiety, nor hurt us with excess. For as sense

itself is for the preservation of life and being, so is it

meet, even by the law of nature, that the sensitive

appetite should not carry us to the destruction either

of our life or being. And although, ( seeing both

these kinds of appetites are in beasts, ) we may well

say, that nature hath given divers laws unto them ;

in which sense the civilians define natural right, or

jus naturale , to be the same which nature hath taught

all living creatures ; yet the schoolmen admit not,

that the instincts of beasts can be properly called a

law , but only a jus, or right, which is thematter and

aim of every law . For so they distinguish it, where

Ulpian affirmeth , that jus naturale is that, which na

ture hath taught all living creatures. In this place,

saith Valentia , jus is not to be taken for a law , but

for the matter of the law . And yet where Ulpian al

so distinguisheth the right belonging to living crea

tures in general, from the right belonging to men ,

calling the one jus naturæ , the other jus gentium , the

divines understand the law of nature more largely ;

that is, for all evident dictates, precepts, or biddings

of divine reason , both in beasts and men ; and re

strain the law of nations to a kind of human right.

The third appetite is of those things which apper.

tain properly to man , as he is a living creature rea

sonable ; as well with relation to God , and to our

neighbour, as for ourselves ; and the laws of this ap

petite are the commandments of our religion .

Now , although there are many other branches and

divisions of this law of nature answering the division

ofmatter which it prescribeth , and as manifold , as
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the moral actions are which it commandeth or for

biddeth ; yet is the law of nature but one law , ac

cording to Aquinas ; first, because it hath one foun

tain or root in the natural or motive faculty, which

is but one, stirring up to good , and declining the

contrary ; secondly, because all is contained in that

general natural precept, that good is to be followed

and ill avoided ; and, thirdly , because all the parts

are reduced to one and the same last end.

That this law of nature bindeth all creatures, it is

manifest ; and chiefly man , because he is endued

with reason ; in whom , as reason groweth , so this

band of observing the law of nature encreaseth :

postquam ratio ad perfectum venit, tunc fit quod

* scriptum est, adveniente mandato , peccatum revix .

• it' 4 , when reason grew to perfection , then it came

to pass, which was written by St. Paul, when the

commandment came, sin revived . Neither is it a

small warrant for this law of nature, when those

which break the same, are said by St. Paul, “ to be

• delivered over into a reprobate sense (or mind) to

• do those things which are not convenient' s ; and

again , that their consciencesbear witness, and their

• thoughts accuse them ' .' For though this law of

nature stretch not to every particular, as to com .

inand fasting and the like, yet it commandeth in ge

neral all good , and whatsoever is agreeable to right

and reason . And therefore, said Damascene, • ho .

* mines facti suntmali, declinando in id quod contra

naturam est ' ? ; ' men , saith he, are made evil, by

declining unto that which is contrary to nature : and

St. Augustine, omne vitium naturæ nocet, ac per

• hoc contra naturam est ;' every vice doth wrong to

nature, and is therefore contrary unto it.

Neither yet are the rules of this law of nature so

streight, but that they suffer exceptions in some par

ticulars. For whereas by this law all men are born

16 Rom . ii. 15. 17 Lib . ii. Fid . ore14 Basil. 15 Rom . i. 28.

tbod . c. XXX.

VOL. II .
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lords of the earth , yet it well alloweth inequality of

portions, according to unequalmerit, by taking from

the evil, and giving to the good ; and by permitting

and commanding that all men shall enjoy the fruits

of their labours to themselves; according to the rules

of justice and equity.

And though the law of nature command, that all

things be restored which are left in trust, yet in some

cases, this her law she suffereth to be broken ; as to

deny a madman his weapons, and the like, which he

left'in keeping while he was sober. But the univer

sal principles can no more be changed , than the de

crees of God are alterable ; who, according to St.

Paul's , abideth faithful, and cannot deny himself.'

Sect. VII.

Of the written law of God.

AFTER the eternal and natural, the law positive or

imposed is the next in order, which law , being no

thing but an addition , or rather explication of the

former, hath two kinds ; divineand human . Again ,

the divine positive law is double ; the old and new ;

the old was given unto Moses in mount Sinai or Ho

reb, at such time as the world had stood 2513 whole

years ; and in the 67th day of this year, when As

catades ' or Ascades governed the Assyrians, Mera

thus the Sycionians, Triopus the Argives, Cecrops

Attica, and Acherres Egypt, to wit, after the promise

to Abraham four hundred and thirty years. And this,

it seems, was the first written law which theworld re

ceived . For the very word nomos, signifying a law , was

not then , nor long after , invented by the Grecians ; no

not in Homer's time, who lived after the fall of Troy

eighty years at least ; and Troy itself was cast down

three hundred and thirty - five years after Moses led

Israel out of Egypt. This law it pleased God to en

grave in stone that it might remain a lasting book of

- 18 2 Tim . ii. 13. 1 Aug.deCivit.Dei,L.i.
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his expressed will in the church ; and that the priests

and people might have whereof to meditate , till the

coming of Christ ; and that so these children of Israel,

though bred among an idolatrous people in Egypt,

might be without excuse ; the slight defences of ig

norance being taken from them .

The reason known to us why this law was not

written before, is, that when the people were few ,

and their lives long, the elders of families might

easily, without any written law , instruct their own

children ;, and yet as they encreased , so doubtless

they had, besides the law of nature, many precepts

from God, before the law written . But now at

length , forasmuch as the law of nature did not de

fine all kinds of good and evil ; nor condemn every

sin in particular ; nor sufficiently terrify the con

sciences of offenders ; nor so expound divine wor

ship , as for those after-ages was required , who gave

every day less authority than other to the natural

law ; in these respects it was necessary, that the law

should be written , and set before the eyes of all

men ; which before they might, but would not read

in their own consciences. The schoolmen , and the

fathers before them , enlarge the causes and necessity

why the law was written , whereof these are the

chiefest.

The first, for restraining of sin , directly ground.

ed upon this place of David ; ' the law of the Lord

• is undefiled , converting souls ; the testimonies of

• the Lord are faithful, giving wisdom to children .'

For the human law , saith St. Augustine, meeteth

not with all offences, either by way of prohibition or

punishment ; seeing thereby it might take away

something seeming necessary, and hinder common

profit ; but the divine law written , forbiddeth every

evil, and therefore by David it is called undefiled .

Secondly, It serveth for the direction of ourminds.

For the laws of men can only take knowledge of out

ward actions, but not of internal motions, or of our

U %
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disposition and will ; and yet it is required , that we

be no less clean in the one, than in the other. And

therefore, were the words, ' converting our souls,'

added by David ; wherein are all our outward acts

first generated, according to the Cabalists. " Ac

• tiones hominum nullæ essent, nisi prius in mente

dicerentur ;' the actions ofmen ,' say they, would

« be none at all, were they not first conceived in the

' mind.

Thirdly, It leadeth us to the knowledge of truth ,

which by reason of diversity of opinion , and differ.

ence of peculiar laws among sundry nations, we can

notbe assured of; but the law of God bindeth all

men , and is without error ; and therefore also said

David , ' that the testimony of the law of God is

• faithful ; giving wisdom to children .'

Sect. VIII.

Of the unwritten law ofGod, given to the patriarchs by

tradition .

Now , that in all this long tract of time, between

the creation and the written law , the world and peo

ple ofGod were left altogether to the law of reason

and nature, it doth not appear. For the patriarchs

of the first age received many precepts from God

himself, and whatsoever was first imposed by Adam ,

the same was observed by Seth , who instructed Enos ;

from whom it descended to Noah , Shem , Abraham ,

Isaac, Jacob , Joseph , and Moses. Yea many parti

cular commandments afterwards written , were for

merly imposed and delivered over by tradition ;

which kind of teaching the Jews afterwards called

Cabala , or Receptio ; precepts received from the

mouth of their priests and elders ; to which the

Jews, after the law written , added the interpretation

of secret mysteries, reserved in the bosoms of their

priests, and unlawful to be uttered to the people .

But the true Cabala was not to be concealed from
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any ; as being indeed the divine law revealed to the

patriarchs, and from them delivered to their posterity,

when as yet itwas unwritten. The commandments

which God gave unto Adam in the beginning, were,

that he should impose names to all beasts, according

to their natures ; to whose perfection of understand

ing they were sufficiently known. For, finding the

reason of his own name Adam or Adamah, earth , or

red clay, he gave other names significant, not only

to beasts , but to his children and nephews, which af.

terwards his issues imitated ; as the name of Seth

signifieth , as some take it, one that was laid for the

ground or foundation of the church , or rather, one

given in recompence for Abel that was slain ; and

Enosh signifieth man or miserable, & c . Further,

God commanded Adam to till the ground, and to

liveby the labour thereof ; God also gave him the

choice ofall fruits , but the forbidden ; and in Adam

also was marriage first instituted ; all men thence

after being commanded to cohabit with their wives,

rather than with their father and mother.

Thatmurder and cruelty was also forbidden , both

before the law written , and before the flood itself, is

manifest. God himself making it appear, that it was

one of the greatest causes of the destruction ofman

kind by the general flood. For God said unto Noah ,

• an end of all flesh is comebefore me; for the earth

« is filled with cruelty through them ; and behold I

. . will destroy them from the earth'.'. That offence

therefore, for which all perished , could not be un

known to all that perished ; God's mercy and justice

interposing between the untaught and revenge.

This commandment God repeated to Noah , after

- the waters were dried up from the earth. “ Who

• so sheddeth man's blood , by man shall his blood

1 The common reading is cum terra : but God did not destroy the earth , and

why may pot this preposition in this place have the same force which it hath , ac

cording to Junius, Gen . iv . 1 . Item xliv. 4 . and Deut. xxxiv. 1 . Especially , seeing

these words are but a repetition of that which is said , verse 7. Delebo bominem

• de superficie terræ . ?

U 3
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be shed ;' for in the image of God hath he made

man ”.

Also the law of honouring and reverencing our

parents, was observed among the faithful,and the con

trary punished by the father' s curse ; as ` cursed

• be Canaan , a servant of servants shallhebe unto his

• brethren ? ' Again , we find that the unnatural sin

of the Sodomites was punished in the highest de

gree ; as with fire from heaven . The sin of adultery

and ravishment, was before the law no less detested

than the rest, as appeareth by that revenge taken for

Dinah' s forcing * ; and by the judgment which Judah

gave against Tamar”, that she should be burnt ; and

by the repentence of Pharaoh and Abimelech , a

gainst whom this sentence was pronounced , ' thou

. art but dead , because of the woman which thou

hast taken ; for she is a man 's wife.' To these we

may add the ordinance ofsacrifice, of the distinction of

clean beasts, of circumcision , of the brother to raise

up seed to his brother that left a widow childless;

and divers other constitutions, partly moral, and

partly ceremonial, which being delivered before the

written law , were after by it confirmed. So that

this divine law imposed, of which the law ofMoses

containeth that which is called the Old Testament,

may be said , not only to have been written in the

hearts of men , before it was engraven in stone, but

also in substance, to have been given in precept to

the patriarchs. For, as St. Paul witnesseth of him .

self, I knew not sin, but by the law ; ' so the law

ever naturally preceded, and went before offences,

though written after offences committed .

It is true, that all the creatures ofGod were direct

ed by some kind of unwritten law ; the angels in

tuitively ; men by reason ; beasts by sense and in

stinct, without discourse ; plants by their vegetative

powers ; and things inanimate by their necessary mo.

tions, without sense or preception .

2 Gen, ix . 6. 3 Gen . ix 24. Gen . xxxiv. 25 . 5 Gen. xxxvi. ii,
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Sect. IX .

Of the moral, judicial, and ceremonial Law , with a

note prefixed , how the scripture speaketh not al

ways in one sense , when it nameth the law of

Moses.

Now as the word (law ) in general, as is aforesaid .

hath divers significations, and is taken for all doc

trine which doth prescribe and restrain ; so this law ,

called the law of Moses in particular, is taken by

St. Paul diversly ; as sometimes for all the Old Tes

tament, as, ' now weknow whatsoever the law saith ,

. it saith to them which are under the law '.'

When it is opposed, or differenced from the pro

phets and Psalms, it is there taken for the five books

ofMoses. For so St.Luke bath distinguished them ;

as, ' all must be fulfilled which are written ofme in

the law , in the prophets, and in the Psalms*.'

When it is opposed to the gospel, then it is ta

ken for the law moral, ceremonial, and judicial ;

as, therefore we conclude, that a man is justi

• fied by faith without the works of the law3.'

When it is opposed to grace, it signifieth the de

claration of God's wrath' and our guilt of condem

nation ; or the extremity of the law , and summum

jus ; as, ' for ye are not under the law , but under

" grace4.'

When it is opposed to the truth , namely, where

the ceremonies or signs are taken for the things sig .

nified ; as the sacrifice for Christ, and the like ;

then it signifieth but shadowsand figures : as, " the

• law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came

6 by Jesus Christs.

Lastly, When it is opposed to the time of Christ' s

coming , it signifieth the whole policy of the Jews

commonweal ; as, before faith came, we were kept

• under the law , & c . ;' or the law of the order and in .

1 Rom , iii . 19. 9 Luke xxiv. 44. 8 Rom . iii , 28. 4 Rom . vi, 4 . Gal. iii.

18. 5 John i. 17. , 6 Gal. iji. 23. Luke xvi, 6 .

U 45
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stitution of the Aaronical priesthood ; as, all the

o prophets, and the law , or the priests , prophesied

sunto John ?.' And if the priesthood be changed , the

law also, to wit, of the priesthood, must needs be

changed.

The word law is sometimes also taken (by the fi

gure Metonymia , ) for interest, authority , and empire,

or for constraining force ; as, “ the law of the spirit

* of life ; the law or the force of sin and death , the

« enforcements of concupiscence 8,' & c .

But the written law of Moses, or the law of the

Old Testament, of which we now speak , is thus de

fined : The law is a doctrine, which was first put in

to the minds of men by God, and afterwards written

by Moses, or by him repeated ; commanding holiness

and justice , promising eternal life conditionally, that

is, to the observers of the law , and threatening death

to those which break the law in the least. For, ac

cording to St. James, 'whosoever keepeth the whole ,

and faileth in one point, is guilty of all." ! The de

finition of the schoolmen , in which both the old and

new law are comprehended, is thus given : lex di

' vina est divinum decretum , hominibus præscribens

" modum necessarium ut apte pervenire possint ad

• supernaturalem beatitudinem , quæ est ultimus hu..

• 'manæ vitæ finis :' the divine law , (say they, ) is the

decree of God, prescribing unto men a necessary

mean , whereby . they may aptly attain supernatural

beatitude, which is the last end of man 's life. .

The law of Moses hath three parts ; moral, cere..

monial, and judicial. The moral part commandeth

this or that good to be done, and this or that evil to

be avoided , in particular ; as also it declareth for

whose sake it is to be done ; as ' do this, for I am the

Lord ; whereas the law of nature commands it but

in general. Again , the moral law entreateth of vir

tue and goodness ; the ceremonial of divine service,

and of holiness ; ( for external worship, and the order

7 Hcb . vii. 12. and X. 1, § Rom . viii. 2. and vi:. 23. Janęs č . 10
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ofhallowing ourselves unto God, is called ceremony;)

and the judicial teacheth the particular government,

fit for the commonwealth of the Jews, and prescribeth

orders for justice and equity . And therefore was it

said of St. Paul, (Rom . vii. 12.) · The commandment

• is just, holy, and good ; just or justice, being re

ferred to the judicial ; holy , or holiness , to the cere

monial ; good, or honest, to the moral. The judicial

part is touching the government of the commonwealth

of the Jews, in which many things must needs be

proper to that estate, viz.such as were instituted either

in respect of place or persons.

The ceremonial is divided into four parts, accord

ing to the four kinds of things, of which it speaketh,

to wit sacrifice, holy things, sacraments, and obser

vances. To sacrifices belong beasts, and the fruits

of the earth ; to holy things the tabernacle, temple ,

vessels, altars, and the like ; to sacraments, circumci.

sion , the passover , and such like. For the observan

ces, they consisted either in prohibition of certain

meats, as not to eat the blood and fat of beasts ; or

in some other outward things, as in washings, puri

fyings, anointings, and attire , as not to wear mixt

garments of linen and woollen ; as also it prohibiteth

other unnatural and improper commixtions ; as,

“ thou shalt not yoke together in a plough an ox

• and an ass,' or cast mingled seed in one field . It

also exhorteth natural compassion , and forbiddeth

cruelty even to beasts , birds, and plants, where

by the creatures of God might be destroyed without

any profit to man. For so some refer these precepts :

" thou shalt not kill the bird sitting on her nest, nor

• beat down the first buds of the tree, nor muzzle

• the labouring ox,' and the like, to the ceremonial

law .

Neither is there any of these three parts of the law

of Moses, but it hath as yet in some respects, the

same power which it had before the coming of Christ.

For themoral liveth still, and is not abrogated or ta
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ken away ; saving in the ability of justifying or con

demning ; for therein are we commanded to love and

worship God, and to use charity one towards another ;

which for ever shall be required at ourhands. Therein

also are we in particular directed , how this ought to

be done ; which power of directing by special rules

and precepts of life it retaineth still. For these things

also are commanded in both testaments to be obser

ved ; though principally for the fear of God in the

one, and for the love ofGod in the other.

The ceremonial also liveth in the things which it

fore -signified . For the shadow is not destroyed , but

perfected, when the body itself is represented to us.

Besides, it still liveth , in that it giveth both instruc

tion and testimony of Christ, and in that it giveth

direction to the church for some ceremonies and

types of holy signification , which are still expedient;

though in a far fewer number than before Christ's

coming, and in a far less degree of necessity .

Lastly, The judicial liveth in substance, and con

cerning the end and the natural and universal equi

ty thereof.

But the moral faileth in the point of justification ;

the ceremonial, as touching the use and external ob

servation , (because Christ himself is come, of whom

the ceremonies were signs and shadows ;) and the

judicial is taken away, as far forth as it was peculiar

to the Jews' commonweal and policy .

Sect. X .

A proposal of nine other points to be considered , with

a touch of the five first.

As for that which remaineth in the general con

sideration of the divine written law , it may in effect

be reduced into these nine points .

1. The dignity and worth of the law .

2 . The majesty of the law -giver.
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3. The property and peculiarity of the people re
ceiving it.

4 . The conveniency of the time in which it was

given .

5 . The efficacy and power thereof.

6 . The difference and agreement of the Old and

New Testament.

7 . The end and use of the law . . . .

8 . The sense and understanding of the law .

9 . The durance and continuance thereof.

1 . The dignity of the law is sufficiently proved

by St. Paul in these words, wherefore the law is

· holy , and the commandment is holy, and just, and

• good ;' which three attributes are referred , asafore

· said, to themoral, ceremonial, and judicial.

2 . Themajesty of the law -giver is approved in all

his creatures ; who, as he hath given all things their

lives, and beings, so he only gave the law , who could

only give the end and reward promised, to wit, the

salvation of mankind ; but he gave it not to Moses

immediately, but by the ministry of angels, as it is

said , - And the law was ordained by angels in the

• hand of a mediator ;' and in the Acts, he gave

• the law by the ordinance of angels ' '

3. The propriety and peculiarity of the people ,

receiving this law , is in three respects : First, In

that they were prepared : Secondly , In that they

were a nation apart and dissevered : Thirdly , In that

they were the children of the promise made to

Abraham . Prepared they were, because they had

the knowledge of one God , when all other nations

were idolators . A nation apart and severed they

were, because of God' s choice and election . Chil.

dren of the promise they were, for the promise was

made by God unto Abraham , and his seed ; not

unto his seeds, as to Esau and Jacob , but to his

seed, as to Jacob, or Israel, singularly , of whom

1 Gal. iü . 19.

y were
prepaid

dissevered ;Comise made to

,
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Christ. " Now to Abraham and his seed were the

* promises made ; he saith not to the seeds, as speak

of many, but to thy seed , as of one, which is

• Christ .

4 . The conveniency of the time, in which it was

given , is noted by St. Augustine ; that it was about

the middle time, between the law of nature and of

grace ; the law of nature continued from Adam to

Moses ; the law written in the commandments, re

ceived by Moses in the world's year 2514, continued

to the baptism of John ; from which time began the

law of grace, which shall continue to the world 's

end. Other reasons for the conveniency are former

ly given .

5 . The fifth consideration is of the efficacy of this

law , the samebeing a disposition to, or sign of, our

justification ; but not by itself sufficient, but as a

figure of Christ in ceremonies, and a preparation to

righteousness in moral precepts . For through the

passion of Christ were sins forgiven , who taketh

away the sins of the world ; and therefore St. Paul

calleth the rudiments of the law beggarly and weak } ;

beggarly , as containing no grace, weak, as not able

to forgive and justify. The 4 blood of goats and

bulls, and the ashes of an heifer could only cleanse

thebody ; but they were figures of Christ's blood ,

which doth cleanse the inward soul. For if the

law could justify , then Christ died in vain .

Sect. XI.

Ofthe sixth point, to wit, of the difference and agree

ment of the Old and New Testament.

The old and new testament differ in name, and in

the mean and way proposed for attaining to salvation,

as the old by works, the new by grace ; but in the

thing itself, or object and remote end, they agree ;

which is, man's happiness and salvation .

2 Gal.iii. 6. 3 Gal.iv. 4 Heb.ix. 5 Gal.ii.
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Tips

The old testament, or law , or letter , or the wit.

ness ofGod's will, was called the old , because it pre .

ceded the new testament ; which is an explication of

the old , from which the new taketh witness. Yet

the new is of more excellency, in that it doth more

lively express, and openly and directly delineate the

ways of our redemption . It is also called the old, to

shew that in part it was to be abrogated : ' In that

" he saith the new testament, he hath abrogated the

old. For the old law , though greatly extolled by

the prophets, and delivered with wonderfulmiracles,

yet was it constituted in a policy perishable ; but the

new was given in a promise of an everlasting king

dom , and therefore called in the Apocalypse, a tes

tament and gospel for-ever during.

The old testament is called a law , because the first

and chief part is the law of Moses, of which the pro

phets and Psalms are commentaries, explicating that

law .

The new testament is called the gospel, because

the first and chief part thereof is the glad tidings

of our redemption ; the other books, as the epistles

or letters of the apostles, and the acts or story of

the apostles, are plentiful interpreters thereof ; the

word Evangelion, signifying a joyful, happy, and

prosperousmessage, or, (as Homer used it,) the reward

given to the messenger, bringing joyful news. It is

also sometimes taken for a sacrifice, offered after vic

tory , or other pleasing success, as by Xenophon . In

the scriptures it hath three significations. " First, for

glad tidings in general, as in Isaiah lij. 7 . concerning

peace : Secondly, by an excellency it is restrained

to signify that most joyfulmessage of salvation, as in

Luke ii. 10 ., whence also by figure it is taken for the

history of Christ“; and so weunderstand the fourgos

pels. Lastly, For the preaching and divulging the doc

trine of Christ, as 1 Cor. ix . 14 . and 2 Cor, viii. 18 .

1 Heb. viii.13. 2. Acts i.
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The agreement of both testaments, ( taken , I think ,

as they are divided in volumes,) is by Danæus com

prised in these four.

In their author.

In the substance of the covenant, or things pro

mised .

In the foundation , to wit, Christ.

In the effects , that is, in righteousness and justifi.

cation .

In the author they agree, because both are of

God , and therefore both one testament and will of

God in substance of doctrine. For as there was

ever one church , so was there one covenant, one

adoption , and one doctrine. As the old law doth

point at Christ, so doth the new law teach Christ :

the old proposing him as to come, the new as al.

ready come ; one and the same thing being promis

ed in both ; both tending to one and the same end,

even the salvation of our souls ; which according to

St. Peter, is the end of our faith . For although it

be said , that Mosesdid promise, by observing the law ,

an earthly kingdom , a land flowing with milk and

honey, the propagation of children, and other world

ly blessings ; yet all these were but figures to teach ,

and pledges to assure the fathers of those spiritual

blessings by Christ ; for by the earthly he raised their

minds to the hope of heavenly. And the fathers ,

notwithstanding these worldly goods, did yetacknow

ledge themselves strangers, and pilgrims, expecting

the heavenly Jerusalem . According to this place of

Hebrews xi. 13 ., all these died in faith , and receiv .

• ed not the promises, but saw them afar off, and be

• lieved them : confessing that they were strangers

" and pilgrims on the earth . To which purpose al.

so St. Augustine, * omnino pauci veterem legem in

• telligunt, non attendentes per promissa terrena

" æterna promitti? :' few , saith he, do understand the

old law ; not attending that by things earthly eternal

2 Lib.de Civitate Dei, 18. 15.
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are promised . And St. Jerome, noluit Deus pas

cere Judæos more pecorum corporalibus donis opi.

• busque, ut Judæi somniant :'God would not feed

the Jews as beasts, with corporal gifts and riches, as

themselves dream . And this may be gathered out

of God' s own words, ' ego sum Deus tuus, et ero vo

• bis in Deum ; : I am thy God, and I will be your

God ; for the words, I will be your God , prove that it

was not for the present, or for perishable things, that

God gave them this promise, but in respect of the

future ; viz . the safety of their souls. For as God

created both body and soul, so hath he of his good .

ness not left the better part uncared for, which liv .

eth ever.

The agreement between the old and new testa

ment in substance, infers also the agreement in foun

dation . For Christ is called the foundation of the

law , laid both by the apostles and prophets ; in whom

all the promises of God in the old and new , are as

sured ; the fathers having eaten the same spiritual

food , which we eat in our sacraments.

The agreement in effects, is, in that the knowledge

of our sin and misery, which is taught us by the law ,

maketh way, and as it were, serveth in subordination

to the gospel, the proper effects whereof are mercy

and salvation ; to which the law serving as an intro

duction , (for to those which acknowledge their sin

and misery, God sheweth his mercy and salvation, )

may be said to agree with the gospel in the effect.

For otherwise, if we sever the law from subordination

to the gospel, the effects are very different; the one

· sheweth the way of righteousness by works, the other

by faith ; the law woundeth , the gospel healeth ; the

· law terrifieth , the gospel allureth ; Moses accuseth ,

Christ defendeth ; Moses condemneth , Christ par

doneth ; the old restraineth the hand, the new the

mind. “ Data est lex quæ non sanaret,' ( saith St.

Augustine,) “ sed quæ ægrotantes probaret* :' the law -

3 In Sophon iä . 8. Homil. ad Rom .
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was given not to help , but to discover sickness : and

St. Chrysostom , ' data est lex , ut se homo inveniret ;

' non utmorbus sanaretur, sed ut medicus quærere .

* tur,' & c . : the law was given thatman might find and

know his own imperfection ; not that his disease was

thereby holpen ; but that he might then seek out the

physician . For Christ came to save the world , which

the law had condemned . And as Mosess was but

a servant, and Christ a son , so the greatest benefit

was reserved to bebrought, as by the worthiest per

son, saith Cyril ; for this law made nothing perfect,

but was an introduction of a better hope.

Sect. XII.

of the rest of the points proposed .

The seventh consideration is of the end and use

of the law , which is to bring us to Christ ; for find

ing no righteousness in our own works, wemust seek

it in some other. But this is the last, and remote ,

and utmost end ; the next and proper end of the

law , is to prescribe righteousness , and to exact abso

lute and perfect obedience to God . •Cursed is he

• which continueth not in all the thingsof this law !!

The second end of the law , is to render us inex

cusable before God ; who knowing so perfect a law ,

do not kcep it ; the law requiring a perfect and en

tire, not a broken or half obedience ; but both in

ward and outward righteousness , and performance of

duty to God andmen .

The third and chief end of the law is, as hath been

said , to send us to Christ, and his grace, being in

ourselves condemned , and lost. For the law was de

livered with thunder, and with a most violent and

fearful tempest, threatening eternal death .

The fourth end of the law was to design , and pre

serve the place of the church and true people of

5 Heb. viia 1 Levit. xvii . 5.
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God ; and to hold them in one discipline and awe,

till the coming of Christ ; after whom the church

was to be dispersed over the whole world .

These be the ends of the moral law . The end and

use of the ceremonial law , is to confirmi the truth of

Christ, and the new testament. The use of the ju

dicial, to teach us natural equity and right, whereto

we must conform ourselves.

The sense and understanding of the law is double ,

literal and spiritual ;by the literal, weare taught the

worship and service of God ; by the spiritual, the

figures and mystical fore- speakings of Christ.

Lastly , for the durance or continuance of the law ,

the same had being until the passion of Christ ; be.

fore which time, and while Christ taught in the

world , both the old and the new were in force . But

after that the true sacrifice was offered upon the al

tar of the cross, then the Jewish sacrifices and cere

monies, which were types and figures of Christ,

(Christ being the body of those shadows,) ceased to

bind the conscience any longer ; the mystery of our

redemption being now by Christ, and in him , finished .

In token whereof the veil of the temple rent asun

der ; noting that the ceremonial veils and shadows

were now to be removed , not that the moral law

of the commandments was hereby abolished , or weak .

ened at all ; otherwise than that it had not power to

condemn according to the Jewish doctrine, as afore

said . For the observing of the law was by Christ

himself severely commanded , our love towardsGod

being thereby to be witnessed . And herein David

so much rejoiced , as he preferred the observation of

the law , before all that the world could yield . In

' via testimoniorum tuorum delectatus sum , sicut in

* omnibus divitiis :' I have been delighted in thy law

as in all manner of riches : and again , the law of

• thy mouth is good for me above thousands of gold

2 Gen. xlix. 10 . The sceptre shall not depart from Juda,nor a law -giver from
between his feet, until Shilo come.

VOL. II.
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• and silver. This is the love ofGod ,' saith St. John

i. 5 . ' that we keep his commandment. And that

there is no excuse for the neglect of the things com

manded in the law , God himself, in Deuteronomy,

witnesseth . “ This commandment,' saith he, ' which

• I command thee this day, is not hid from thee, nei--

ther is it far off. It is not in heaven that thou

shouldst say, who shall go up for us to heaven ,

• and bring it us, and cause us to hear it, that wemay

• do it? neither is itbeyond the sea, that thou shouldst

• say, who shall go over the sea for us, and bring itus?'

& c . but theword is very near unto thee, even in thy

mouth and in thy heart for to do it.' Behold ,' saith

Moses, Ihave setbefore thee this day life and death ,

• good and evil, in that I command thee this day to

* love the Lord thy God , to walk in his ways and to

keep his commandments, and his ordinances, and

his laws, that thou mayest live ?,' & c . Neither is it

said in vain in St. Matthew , ix . 17 ., . Si vis ad vitam

ingredi, serva mandata ;' if thou wilt enter into life,

keep the commandments ; and in St. John , xii. 50.

' scio quia mandatum ejus vita eterna est ;' I know

that his commandment is life everlasting. And if

this be the charity ofGod , or of men towards God ,

as St. John hath taught, viz . that we keep his com

mandments ; certainly he is but a liar, that profes

seth to love God , and neglecteth to observe the word

of his will, with all his power. And though I con

fess it is not in man 's ability , without the special

grace ofGod, to fulfil the law , (Christ only as man

excepted,) yet, if we rightly consider themerciful

care which God had of his people in those his

commandments, we shall find in ourselves, how we

borrow liberty, and rather let slip our affections, and

voluntarily loosen them , from the chains of obedi.

ence, to which the word of God and divine reason

hath fastened them , than that we are excusable

by those difficulties and impossibilities, which our

mind, (greedy of liberty,) proposeth to itself. For

3 Deut. xxx. 11, 12, 13, and 14 . Rom . I. 6, 7, 8.
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this is the love ofGod, that we keep his command

ments , and his commandments are not grievous,'

1st John , iii. 12. : and if we examine every precept

apart, and then weigh them each after other, in the

balance of our consciences, it is not hard for any

man to judge, by what easy persuasions, we steal

away from our own power, as unwilling to use it

against our pleasing desires.

Sect. XIII.

Of the several commandments of the Decalogue ; and

that the difficulty is not in respect of the command

ments, but by our default.

FOR , by the first we are commanded to acknow

ledge, serve, and love one God. Now , whereby are

we enticed to the breach of this precept ? - seeing

every reasonable man may conceive and know , that

infinite power cannot be divided into many infinities ;

and that it is of necessity that by this Almighty

unity , all things have been caused, and are continued .

And if brute beasts had this knowledge of their Crea

tor, and how in his providence he hath also pro

vided for every of them , which giveth to beasts

• their food ',' & c . there is no doubt but that they

would also serve and love him only.

The second precept is the forbidding of idolatry ,

and worship of images ; the making whereof, out of

doubt, was not the invention of an ill intent in the

beginning ; seeing this is generally true, ' omnia

• mala exempla bonis initiis orta sunt? ; ' all ill ex

amples did spring and arise from good beginnings.

For their first erection was to keep the memory of

men famous for their virtue ; until, (saith Lactantius, )

the devil crept into them , and, (having blotted out

the first intent, ) working in weak and ignorant souls ,

changed the nature of the one, and the reason of the

other, to serve himself thereby. For what reason

1 Psal. cxlvii. 9. 2 Glos. in verb Calum .

x 2
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able man , if he be not forsaken of God , will call on

those blind , deaf, and dumb, and dead stocks, more

worthless than themost worthless of those, that hav

ing life and reason , implore their help , which have

neither ; yea, ofmore vile price and baser, than the

basest ofbeasts, whohave sense and estimation ? · For

what do we thereby, ' saith the wisdom of Solomon ,

• but call to the weak for help , pray to the dead for

• life , require aid of him that hath no experience,

• assistance in our journies of him that cannot go ,

• and success in our affairs of him that hath no

power 3 ?' And whether the idolator, or the block ,

to which he prayeth , be more senseless, David maketh

a doubt. For,' saith he, ' they that make them

' are like unto them , and so are all the rest that

• trust in them 4 .

The breach of the third commandment is neither

persuaded by worldly pleasure, nor worldly profit ;

the two greatest enchanters ofmortalmen . No, we

are no way allured to this horrible disdain of God,

unless the hate of good men , and God's curse, be

accounted an advantage. For as our corruptest

nature gives us nothing towards it, so can it satisfy

no one's appetite, except everlasting sorrow , and hell

dwell in our desire. And therefore this strange

custom hath the devil brought up among men , with

out all subtlety of argument, or cunning persuasion ,

taking thereby the greatest and most scornful ad

vantage over us. For slaughter satisfieth hatred,

theft gives satisfaction to need, adultery to lust, op

pression to covetousness ; but this contemptuous

offence of blasphemy, and the irreverent abuse of

God's name, as it giveth no help to any of our

worldly affections, so the most savage nations of the

world do not use it.

The fourth commandment, to keep the sabbath

day holy , hath neither pain , burthen , nor inconve

nience. For it giveth rest to the labourer, and con

3 Wisd. xiii. 19. 4 Psal. xxxv. 18.
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solation to their masters. And that this law was

imposed on man for his benefit, Moses teacheth in

the reason of the law ; as in Exodus xxiii. 12. • and

• in the seventh day thou shalt rest, that thine ox and

* thine ass may rest, and the son of thy maid , and the

stranger may be refreshed.'

The first of the second table to honour our pa

rents, with whom we are one and the same, is a gra

titude which nature itself hath taught us towards

them , who, after God gave us life and being, have

begotten us, and born us, cherished us in our weak

and helpless infancy, and bestowed on us theharvest

and profit of their labours and cares. Therefore,

in the temporal and judicial ordinances, cursing of

parents, or the offering them violence, was made

death .

The next is, that thou shalt not murder, that is,

thou shalt not do the acts following the affections of

hatred. For, the law ofGod, and after it our own

laws, and in effect the law of all nations, have made

difference between slaughter casual, and furious.

• Affectio enim tua, (saith Bracton ,) imponit nomen

• operi tuo ;' it is the affection and will that makes

the work such as it is. And certainly whosoever

cannot forbear to commit murder, hath neither the

grace of God , nor any use of his own will.

The third of the second table , commands us from

adultery. Now if the preservation of virginity s have

been possible , for thousands of men and women ,

who in all ages have mastered their fleshly desires,

and have returned chaste to the grave ; it cannot

be accounted a burthen, to forbear the dishonour

and injury, which we offer to others by such a viola

tion , seeing marriage is permitted , by the laws of

God and men , to all that affect it. And there is no

man living, whom the desire of beauty and form

hath so constrained , but he might with ease forbear

the prosecution of this ill ; did not himself give

5 Nuptix replent terram , Virginitas Paradisum .

x 3
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suck to this infant, and nourish warmth till it grow

to strong heat, heat till it turn to fire, and fire to

flame.

The fourth of the second table, is, that we shall

not steal. And if that kind of violent robbery had

been used in Moses's time, which many ruffians

practise now -a -days in England , and, to the dis

honour of our nation , more in England than in any

region of the world among Christians, out of doubt

hewould have censured them by death, and not by

restitution , though quadruple . For I speak not of

the poor and miserable souls, whom hunger and es.

treme necessity enforceth , but of those detested

thieves, who, to maintain themselves lordlike, assault,

rob , and wound the merchant, artificer, and labour

ingman , or break by violence into othermen ' shouses,

and spend in bravery , drunkenness, and upon harlots,

in one day, what othermen sometimes have laboured

for all their lives ; impoverishing whole families, and

taking the bread and food from the mouths of their

children . And that this commandmentmight easily

be observed , it would soon appear, if princes would

resolve but for a few years to pardon none. For it

is the hope of life, and the argument of sparing the

first offence, that encourageth these hell-hounds.

And if every man presume to be pardoned once,

there is no state or commonwealth , but these men

would in a short time impoverish or destroy it .

The fifth commandment of this second table, is

the prohibition of false witness ; from which, if men

could not forbear, all surety of estate and life were

taken away. And so much did God detest a false

witness, and a false accuser, especially in matters

criminal, that the law ordained him to suffer the

samedeath or punishment, which he sought by false

hood to lay on his brother.

The last of the ten commandments forbiddeth us

to covet any thing, which belongeth to another man,

either the bodies of their wives for concupiscence,

II.
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or their goods for desire of gain . And this precept

seemeth the hardest formen to observe ; so esteem .

ed by reason of our frail affections ; and yet if we

judge hereof rightly, it may be doubted whether it

extend to all our inconsiderate fancies and vain

thoughts. For although it be not easy to master all

our sudden passions, yetwemay restrain and hinder

their growing , and farther encrease, if we please to

intend our strength , and seek for grace. How the

word coveting reacheth to all those, it is to be con

sidered . For Concupiscentia , according to some, est

effrænatus habendi appetitus ; an unbridled , or un

restrained appetite of having ; and as touching such

an appetite , we cannot excuse ourselves by any our

natural frailty, or unadvised error: but, as I suppose,

the word concupiscence is more largely taken , either

for a determinate and unbridled evil intent, or for

some urging inclination thereunto . All the question

is of the latter sort ; which is, . actus imperfectus,

. id est, non deliberatus ratione, quæ est principium

• proprium actus boni aut vitiosi ;' such passions or

inclinations are imperfect acts, that is, not delibe

rated upon by reason, which is the proper principle

of a good or vicious action . And sure, it may seem ,

that so long as we resist such motions, they harm us

not ; as they say, ' quamdiu refragamur, nihil no

• cent ; nocent autem cum eas dominari permitti.

mus : as long as we give no assent unto them , it is

thought by some that they hurt us not ; and that

then only they hurt when we suffer them to bear

sway. But these men , as it seems, make nothing

forbidden in this tenth precept, but what have been

forbidden in the other ; for in every commandment,

not only the outward act, but also the inward assent

unto evil, though it break not out into act, is forbid

den ; therefore, that we may know the difference

between this commandment and the rest, the di.

stinction of desires is to be held ; that some are with

assent, and unbridled ; others bridled , and without
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assent. For so even the moral philosopher can tell

us, that the continent man hath evil desires, but

without assent, ( for they are bridled by the strength

of right reason,) as on the other side, the inconti

penthath good desires, but restrained and suppressed

by contrary passions. The evil desires, when they

are accompanied with assent, are in every command

ment forbidden , together with the outward act ; and

therefore if we will have any thing proper to this

commandment, wemust needs say, that the evil de

sires of the continentman, (that is, even those which

we resist and bridle ,) are here forbidden . For though

he that bridleth his evil desires, bemuch better than

he that yieldeth unto them ; yet such a man , even

according to the heathen philosopher, is not worthy

the name of a virtuous man . For Aristotle himself

makes continentia , not to be virtue, but only a de

gree unto it ;-- confessing , that though the continent

man do well in bridling his evil affections, yet he

doth not all, seeing he ought not somuch as to have

them at all. Neither is it much more, that true di

vinity delivereth touching this matter. For, as he

saith , that in the continent man the having of these

evil desires, though he resist them , is the cause that

he cannot be called a virtuousman ; so we, that the

having of them is a sin . Only in this we excel bim

here ; that we are able out of divinity to give the

true reason of this doctrine ; which is, that every

one sinneth, that doth not love God with his whole

heart and affection ; whence it followeth , that the

evil desires of the continent man , that is , of him

that bridleth them , must needs be sin ; seeing such

desires, though bridled, are a pulling away of a part

of our heart and affection from God.

Seeing therefore it hath pleased God to make us

know , that by our faithful endeavours to keep his

commandments , we witness our love towards himself ;

we may not safely give liberty to our vanities, by

casting back upon God, (who is justice itself, that
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he hath given us precepts altogether beyond our

power, and commandments impossible for us to keep .

For, as he is accursed, ( saith St. Jerome,) that avows

that the law is in all things possible to be observed ;

so he hath made this addition, maledictus qui dicit

' impossibilia deum præcepisse ;' accursed is he that

saith that God hath commanded things, ( in them

selves, and not through our fault, ) impossible. Now ,

as the places are many which command us to keep

the law ; so is our weakness also in the scriptures laid

before us ; and therefore it is thus safely to be under

stood, that we should without evasion , or without bea

traying of ourselves, do our faithful endeavours to

observe them ; which if we do unfeignedly, no doubt,

but God will accept our desires therein . For that

there is no man just , David witnesseth : enter not

• into judgment with thy servant, for in thy sight no

• flesh that liveth shall be justified . " And in 1 Kings

viii. 46 . There is no man that sinneth not :' and

again, · Who can say I have mademy heart clean ? ?

But seeing there is no sin grievous without delibera

tion ; let every man 's conscience judge him , whether

he give way willingly, or restrain himself in all that

he can, yea , or no : for when a king gives to his sub

ject a commandment upon pain of loss of his love, to

perform some service ; if the subject, neglecting the

same, seek to satisfy his sovereign with shifting excu

ses, out of doubt such a prince will take himself to

be derided therein .

SECT. XIV .

If there were not any religion nor judgment to come,

yet the Decalogue were most necessary to be ob

served .

And if we consider advisedly, and soberly, of the

moral law , or ten commandments, which God by the

hand of Moses gave unto his people, it will appear

1 Psal. cxliii. 2 Prov. XX. 9.
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that such was his merciful providence in the choice

of them , as, were thereneither pain nor profit adjoined

to the observing, or not observing of them ; were

there no divine power at all, nor any religion among

men ; yet, if we did not for our own sakes strive to

observe these laws, all society ofmen , and all endea

vours,all happiness and contentment in this life,would

betaken away,and every stateand commonwealthin the

world fall to the ground and dissolve. Therefore , these

laws were not imposed as a burthen , but as a blessing ;

to the end that the innocent might be defended ; that

every man might enjoy the fruits of his own travel ;

that right might be done to all men from all men ;

thatby justice, order, and peace, we might live the

lives of reasonable men , and not of beasts ; of free

men , and not of slaves ; of civil men , and not of

savages. And hereof making our human reason on :

ly judge, let us see the inconveniencies in this life

which would follow by the breach and neglect of

these laws.

As first, What would the issue be, if we acknow .

ledged many Gods ? Would not a far greater hatred,

war, and bloodshed follow , than that which the diffe

rence of ceremony, and diversity of interpretation ,

hath already brought into the world , even among

those nations which acknowledge one God , and one

Christ ?

And what could it profit mankind to pray to idols,

and images of gold, metal, dead stones, and rotten

wood, whence nothing can be hoped, but the loss of

time, and an impossibility to receive thencefrom , ei

ther help or comfort ?

The breach of the third commandment bringeth

therewith this disadvantage and ill to man, that who

soever taketh the name of God in vain , shall not at

any time benefit himself by calling God to witness

for him , when hemay justly use his holy name.

The observing the sabbath holy, giveth rest to men
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and beasts; and nature herself, requireth intermission

from labour.

If we despise our parents who have given usbeing ,

we thereby teach our own children to scorn and ne

glect us, when our aged years require comfort and

help at their hands.

If murder were not forbidden , and severely pu

nished , the race ofmankind would be extinguished ;

and whosoever would takethe liberty to destroyothers,

giveth liberty to others to destroy himself.

If adultery were lawful and permitted, no man

could say unto himself, this is my son ; there could

be no inheritance proper, no honour descend to pos

terity , no endeavour by virtue and undertaking to

raise families ; murders and poisonings between man

and wife, would be daily committed, and every man

subject to most filthy and unclean diseases.

If stealth and violent rapine were suffered, allman

kind would shortly after perish , or live as the savages,

by roots and acorns. For no man laboureth but to

enjoy the fruits thereof. And such is the mischief

of robbery, as where Moses for lesser crimesappoint

ed restitution four- fold , policy of state and necessity

hath made it death.

To permit false witnesses, is to take allmen 's lives

and estates from them by corruption ; the wicked

would swear against the virtuous; the waster against

the wealthy ; the idle beggar and loiterer against the

careful and painful labourer ; all trial of right were

taken away, and justice thereby banished out of the

world .

The coveting of that which belongs to other men ,

bringeth no other profit than distraction of mind

with inward vexation ; for , while we covet what

appertains to others, we neglect our own ; our ap .

petites are therein fed with vain and fruitless hopes,

so long as we do but covet ; and if we do attain to

the desire of the one, or the other, viz . the wives or

goods of our neighbours, we can look for no other,
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but that ourselves shall also, either by theft or by

strong hand be deprived of our own.

Wherein then appeareth the burthen of God's

commandments, if there be nothing in them but

rules and directions for the general and particular

good of all living ? Surely , for our own good, and

not in respect of himself, did the most merciful

and provident God ordain them ; without the ob

servation of which , the virtues of heavenly bodies,

the fertility of the earth , with all the blessings given

us in this life , would be unto us altogether unprofit

able and of no use. For we should remain but in

the state of brute beasts, if not in a far more unhap

py condition ,

Sect. XV .

Ofhuman law ,written and unwritten

Human law , of which now it followeth to speak ,

is first divided into two, viz . written and unwritten .

The unwritten consists of usage, approved by time ;

which Isidore calls Mores ; and he defines Mores

to be Consuetudines vetustate probatae, customs ap

• proved by antiquity or unwritten laws. Now , cus

tom differeth from use, as the cause from the effect ;

in that custom is by use and continuance established

into a law ; but yet there, where the law is defec

tive , saith Isidore.

And of customs there are two general natures,

containing innumerable particulars, the first are writ

ten customs, received and exercised by nations, as

the customs of Burgundy and Normandy ; the anci

ent general custom of England, and the customs of

Castile , and other provinces.

The second are those petty customs, used in par

ticular places, cities, hundreds, and manors. The

generalornational customsare, somewritten, others

unwritten .

The particular or petty customs are seldom writ
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ten, but witnessed by testimony of the inhabitants .

The customs of the dutchy of Cornwall compre

hending also the Stannery of Devon , as touch

ing Tin , and Tin causes, are written in Devon , but

not in Cornwall. But howsoever use and time

hath made these customs as laws, yet ought every

custom to be rationabilis, as well as prescripta . Non

firmatur tractu temporis quod de jure ab ini

• tio non subsistit ' ;' that which at first was not

grounded upon good right, is not made good by con

tinuance of time. And , ( saith Ulpian ,) quod ab

• initio vitiosum est, non potest tractu temporis con

' valescere ;' course of time amends not that which

was naught from the first beginning. For these two

defences are necessary in all lawsof custom ; the one

that it be not repugnant to the law divine and natu

ral ; the other, that the cause and reason be strong,

proving a right birth , and necessary continuance ; it

being manifest, that every custom , which is against

the law , had its beginning from evil deeds, and there

fore not without the former considerations to be al

lowed. And it is true, that all customs of this na

ture were but tolerated for a time, by the law -makers,

though they have been since continued , because pos

terity is not bound to examine by what cause their

ancestorswere thereto moved . For, non sufficit sim

plex toleratio . And it is in this sort over-ruled in

the law : ' per populum consuetudo contra legem

• induci non potest, nisi de voluntate illius qui no

• vam legem , et novam constitutionem statuere po

test, qui solus princeps est ;' the people cannot bring

in a new custom against law , save by his will, who

hath power to make a new law and ordinance, which

is only the prince.

Human law generally taken , to wit, human law

written , is by some defined to be the decree or doom

of practic reason ; by which human actions are ru

led and directed. Papinian calls the law a common

i la reg. jur. v. 2. q. 117. art. 1. & Ulp. 1. xxix.
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precept, the advisement of wisemen , and the restraint

of offences committed , either willingly or ignorantly .

Isidore calls the law a constitution written , agreeing

with religion , fittest for government and common

profit ; and more largely, omne id quod ratione con

sistit ; all that stands with reason.

Lastly , and more precisely it is thus defined . Hu

man law is a righteous decree, agreeing with the law

naturaland eternal] ; made by thenationaldiscourse

of those that exercise public authority ; prescribing

necessary observances to the subject. That every

law ought to be a righteous decree, St. Augustine

teacheth, saying : - ' mihi lex esse non videtur, quæ

· justa non fuerit ;' it seems to be no law at all to

me, which is not just. And just it cannot be, except

it agree with the law natural and eternal. For there

is no law just and legitimate, ( saith St. Augustine,)

which the law -makers have not derived from the

eternal ; ' nihil justum atque legitimum est, quod

• non ab æterna lege sibihomines derivaverint. 45

Secondly, it ought to be constituted by discourse

of reason, whereby it is distinguished from the law

natural, to wit, the natural, indemonstrable , or need

ing no demonstration , from whence the law human

is taken and deduced .

Thirdly , that it ought to be made by an authoris

ed magistracy, it cannot be doubted, be the govern

ment of what kind soever. For it falleth otherwise

under the title of those decrees called Violente , or

Iniquæ Constitutiones ; violences, or wicked constitu

tions.

Of human law there are four properties, especial

ly answering these four conditions in the former de

finition. First, As it is drawn out of the law of na

ture ; so every particular of the human law may be

resolved into some principle or rule of the natural.

Secondly, it is to be considered as it is referred

unto, and doth respect the common good.

3 Greg.de Val. Tho. q.91. art. 3. et q. 94. art. 2. Lib . i. de lib .

Arb. cap. xi.
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Thirdly it is to be made by public authority .

Fourthly , concerning the matter of the law , it pre

scribeth and directeth all human actions. And so

is the law as large and diverse , as all human actions

are diverse, which may fall under it . For according

to Thomas, • alia lex Julia de adulteriis, alia Corne

• lii de sicariis 5 ; ' the law of Julian against adultery

is one, the Cornelian against ruffians, is another.

Now the human law , generally taken, is, in respect

of the first of these considerations, divided into the

law of nations, and the civil.

The law of nations is taken less or more proper

ly ; less properly for every law which is not of itself,

but from other higher principles deduced ; and so it

seemeth that Ulpian understands it ; for he defineth

jus gentium , or the law of nations, to be that which

is only common amongst men , as religion , and the

worship of God ; which is not in the very nature of

this law of nations ; but from the principles of the

scriptures, and other divine revelations. But the

law of nations properly taken , is that dictate, or sen

tence, which is drawn from a very probable , though

not from an evident principle ; yet so probable, that

all nations do assent unto the conclusion , as that the

free passage of Ambassadors be granted between ene

mies, & c . which natural law , according to divers ac

ceptations, and divers considerations had of the hu

man law , may be sometimes taken for a species of

the natural, sometimes of the human .

Jus Civile , or the civil law , is not the same in

all commonwealths, but in divers estates it is also

diverse and peculiar ; and this law is not so imme

diately derived from the law of nature, as the law of

nations is ; for it is partly deduced out of such prin

ciples, as all nations do not agree in , or easily assent

unto ; because they depend on particular circumstan

ces, which are diverse, and do not fit all estates. . .

Hereof Ulpian , jus civile, neque in totum a natu

5 Tho. q. 95. art. 2.
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• rali et gentium recedit, neque per omnia ei servit ;

• itaque cum aliquid addimus vel detrahimus juri

• communi, jus proprium , id est civile, efficimus ?

The civil law (saith he,) doth neither wholly differ

from the law of nature and nations, nor yet in all

points obey it ; therefore, when we add ought to,

or take from the law , that is common , we make a

law proper, that is, the civil law ,

The law now commonly called the civil law , had

its birth in Rome ; and was first written by the De

cemviri three hundred and three years after the

foundation of the city. It was compounded as well

out of the Athenian , and other Grecian laws, as out

of the ancient Roman customs and laws regal. The

regal laws were devised by the first kings, and cal

led leges regiæ or Papyrianæ , because they were ga

thered by Papyrius, Tarquin then reigning. For

though so many of the former laws as maintained

kingly authority were abolished , with the name ; yet

those of Servius Tullius ?, for commerce and con

tracts, and all that appertained to religion, and com

mon utility , were continued, and were a part of the

laws of the twelve tables. To these laws of the

twelve tables were added, as the times gave occa

sion ,) those made by the Senate, called Senatus-con

sulta®; those of the common people, called Plebi

scita ; those of the lawyers called responsa pruden

tum ; and the edicts of the annual magistrate ;

which edicts being first gathered and interpreted by

Julian , and presented to Adrian the emperor, they

were by him confirmed and made perpetual laws,

and the volume styled Edictum perpetuum ; as those

and the like collections of Justinian afterwards

were.

The difference anciently between laws and edicts,

which the French call Reglements, consisted in this ,

that lawsare the constitutions made or confirmed by

6 In leg. 6. &.de justitia jure.

Pomponius.

7 Dion. Hal. & C . Sigon. I. i. out of
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sovereign authority , (be the sovereignty in the peo

ple, in a few , or in one,) and are withal general and

permanent ; but an edict, (which is but jussum ma

gistratus, unless by authority it be made a law ) hath

end with the officer who made the same, saith Var

ro : — Qui plurimum edicto tribuunt, legem anuam

' esse dicunt :' they who ascribe the most unto an

edict, say that it is a law for one year. Though Isi

dore doth also express, by the word constitutions or

edicts, those ordinances called acts of prerogatives ;

as, Constitutio vel edictum est, quod rex, vel impe

. rator constituit vel edicit :' an ordinance or edict

is that which a king or emperor doth ordain or pro

claim .

Lastly, The human law is divided into the secular,

and into ecclesiastical, or canon. The secular, com

manding temporal good, viz . the peace and tranquil

lity of the commonwealth , the ecclesiastical the spi

ritualgood and right government of the ecclesiasti.

cal commonwealth , or church : “ illud naturæ legem ,

* hoc divinam spectat ;' that respecteth the law of

nature, this the law of God. And so may jus civile

be taken two ways : First, As distinguished from the

law of nations, as in the first division : Secondly, As

it is the same with the secular, and diverse from the

ecclesiastical. But this division of the schoolmen is

obscure ; for although the civil be the same with the

secular, as the civil is a law , yet the secular is more

general, and comprehendeth both the civil and all

other laws not ecclesiastical. For, of secular .aws in

use among Christian princes, and in Christian com

monwealths, there are three kinds; the civil, which

hath every where a voice, and is in all Christian es

tates, (England excepted,) most powerful ; the laws

of England called common , and the laws of custom

or provincial. In Spain , besides the law civil, they

have the customs of Castile , and other provinces. In

France besides the civil, the customs of Burgundy,

Bloys, Berry, Nivernois, and Lodunois, & c . : - ' tous

Vol . II.
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• lieux situés et assis en Lodunois, seront gouvernéz

• selon les coutumes du dit pays'; ' all places lying

within the precincts of Lodunois, shall be governed

according to the customs of that place. There are

also in France the customs of Normandy, and these

of two kinds, general and local, and all purged and

reformed by divers acts of the three estates. The

charters of confirmation of these ancient customs,

before and since their reformation, have these words :

. nos autem registrum prædictum , usus laudabiles,

et consuetudines antiquas, & c . laudamus, approba

'mus, et authoritate regia confirmamus:' the register

aforesaid, laudable use , and ancient customs, we

praise, approve, and by our kingly authority confirm .

The common law of England is also compounded of

the ancient customs of the same, and of certain

maxims by those customs of the realm approved.

Upon which customs also are grounded those courts

of Record, of the Chancery, King's Bench , Common

Pleas, and Exchequer, with other small courts .

These ancient customsof England have been ap

proved by the kings thereof, from age to age ; as that

custom by which no man shall be taken, imprisoned ,

disseised , nor otherwise destroyed, but he must first

be put to answer by the law of the land, was con

firmed by the statute of Magna Charta. It isby the

ancient custom of England,that the eldest son should

inherit without partition ; in Germany, France, and

elsewhere, otherwise , and by partition. In Ireland

it is the custom for all lands, ( that have not been re

signed into the king' s hands, ) that the eldest of the

house shall enjoy the inheritance during his own life ;

and so the second and third eldest, (if there be so

many brothers,) before the heir in lineal descent ;

this is called the custom of Tanistry . For example :

If a lord of land have four sons, and the eldest of

those four have also a son , the three brothers of the

eldest son shall, after the death of their brother, en

9 Art. iji. tit. 5. G . Cust.
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joy their father'slandsbefore the grandchild , the cus

tom being grounded upon the reason of necessity.

For the Irish in former times having always lived in

a subdivided civil war, not only the greatest against

the greatest , but every baron aud gentleman one

against another , were enforced to leave successors of

age and ability to defend their own territories.

Now ,as in :Normandy, Burgundy,and other provin

ces of France, there are certain peculiar, and petty

customs, besides the great and general custom of the

land ; so are there in England , and in every part

thereof. But the greatest bulk of our laws, as I take

it, are the acts of parliament; laws propounded and

approved by the three estates of the realm , and con

firmed by the king, to the obedience of which , all

men are therefore bound, because they are acts of

choice, and self-desire. ' Leges nulla alia causa nos

• tenent quam quod judicio populi receptæ sunt :

the laws do therefore bind the subjects, because they

are received by the judgment of the subject. ' Tum

demum humanæ leges habent vim suam , cum fue

‘ rint, non modo institutæ , sed etiam firmatæ appro

• batione communitatis" : it is then that human laws

have their strength , when they shall not only be de.

vised, but by the approbation of the people , con

firmed .

Isidore fasteneth these properties to every Chris.

tian law , that the samebe honest, that it be possible ,

that it be according to nature, and according to the

custom of the country ; also , for the time and place,

convenient, profitable, and manifest, and without re

spect of private profit, that it be written for the ge

neral good . He also gives four effects of the law ,

which Modestinus comprehends in two ; to wit, ob

ligation and instigation , the former binds us by fear,

to avoid vice ; the latter encourageth with hope, to

follow virtue. For, according to Cicero, legem

10 Ulp. ff. de Leg. Leg. 32.
dec. dist. iv. cum in istis.

11 Aug.de vera relig. cap . xxxi. Gratlan . in

Y 2
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oportet esse vitiorum emendatricem , conimendatri.

' cemque virtutum ;' it behoveth the law to be a

mender of vices, and a commender of virtues. The

part obligatory, or binding us to the observation of

things commanded or forbidden , is an effect com

, mon to all laws ; and it is twofold, the one con

straining us by fear of our consciences, the other by

fear of external punishment. These two effects the

law performeth , by the exercise of those two powers,

to wit, Coactive and Directive.

The second of these two effects remembered by

Modestinus, is instigation, or encouragement to vir

tue ; as Aristotle makes it the end of the law , to

make men virtuous. For laws being such as they

ought to be, do, both by prescribing and forbidding,

urge us to well-doing ; laying before us the good

and the evil, by the one and the other purchased .

And this power affirmative commanding good, and

power negative forbidding evil, are those into which

the law is divided , as touching thematter ; and in

which David comprehendeth the whole body and

substance thereof; saying, declina à malo , et fac bo

num ; 3 decline from evil, and do good .

Sect. XVI.

That only the Prince is exempt from human laros, and

in what sort.

Now , whether the power of the human law be

without exception of any person , it is doubtfully

disputed among those that have written of this sub

ject, as well divinesas lawyers ; and namely , whether

sovereign princes be compellable ; yea , or no ? But

whereas there are two powers of the law , as afore

said , the one Directive, the other Coactive ; to the

power Directive, they ought to be subject, but not

to that which constraineth . For, as touching vio

lence or punishments , no man is bound to give a .

3 Psal. xxxvii.
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prejudicial judgment against himself ; and if equals

have not any power over each other, much less have

inferiors over their superiors, from whom they re

ceive their authority and strength .

And speaking of the supreme power of laws,

simply then is the prince so much above the laws, as

the soul and body united, is above a dead and sense

less carcase. For the king is truly called , jus vivum

et lex animata ; an animate and living law . But this

is true, that by giving authority to laws, princes

both add greatness to themselves, and conserve it ;

and therefore was it said of Bracton out of Justi

nian, • Merito debet rex tribuere legi, quod lex at

• tribuit ei ; nam lex facit ut ipse sit rex :' rightfully

ought the king to attribute that to the law , which

the law first attributeth to the king ; for it is the law

that doth make kings. But whereas Bracton ' a .

scribeth this power to the human law , he is therein

mistaken . For kings are made by God, and laws

divine ; and by human laws only declared to be

kings. As for the places remembered by the divines

and lawyers, which infer a kind of obligation of

princes, they teach no other thing therein , than the

bond of conscience, and profit arising from the ex

amples of virtuous princes, who are to give an ac

count of their actions to God only ,

Tibi soli peccavia saith David ; against thee only

have I sinned ; therefore the prince cannot be said

to be subject to the law . Princeps non subjicitur legi.

For seeing , according to the schoolmen , the law hu.

man is but ' quoddam organum et instrumentum po

• testatis gubernativæ ; non videtur posse ejus obli

* gatio ad eum se extendere, ad quem ipsa vis potes

. tis humanæ non pertinet ; sed vis potestatis huma

' næ non se extendit ad gubernatorem , in quo illa re

sidet. Ergo neque lex condita per talem potesta

• tem obligare potest ipsum conditorem ; omnis enim

1 Bract. I. ii. 3 Psal. 1. ff.de leg.

Y3
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• potentia activa, est principium transmutandialiud:

seeing human law , ( say they,) is but a kind of organ

or instrument of the power that governeth , it seems

that it cannot extend itself to bind any one whom no

human power can controul, or lay hold of ; but the

governor himself, in whom the governing power doth

reside, is a person that cannot by himself, or by his

own power be controuled : and therefore the law

which is made by such a power, cannot bind the law .

maker himself ; for every active ability is a cause or

principle of alteration in another body, not in the

body in which itself resides .- And seeing princes

have power to deliver others from the obligation of

the law ; ' ergo etiam potest ipsemet princeps sive

• legislator sua se voluntate pro libito ab obligatione

• legis liberare :' therefore also may a prince or law

maker, at his own will and pleasure, deliver himself

from the bond of the law . Therefore in the rules of

the law it is thus concluded, subditi tenentur leges

• observare necessitate coactionis ; princeps verò sola

voluntate sua, et intuitu bonicommunis :' subjects

are bound to fulfil the law , by necessity of com .

pulsion , but the prince only by his own will, and re

gard of the common good .

Now concerning the politic laws, given by Moses

to the nation of the Israelites, whether they ought

to be a precedent, from which no civil institutions of

other people should presume to digress, I will not

presume to determine, but leave it as a question for

such men to decide, whose professions give them

greater ability. Thus much I may be bold to affirm ,

that we ought not to seem wiser than God him

seif, who hath told us, thatthere are no laws so right

eous as those which it pleased him to give to his elect

people to be governed by. True it is, that all nations

have their several qualities, wherein they differ, even

from their next borderers, no less than in their peculiar

languages, which disagreeable conditions to govern

3 Greg.de Valencia de leg.
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aptly one and the same law very hardly were able .

The Roman civil law did indeed contain in order, a

great part of the then known world , without any no

table inconvenience, after such time as once it was

received and become familiar; yet wasnot the admi.

nistration of it alike in all parts, but yielded much

unto the natural customsof the sundry people which

it governed . For, whether it be through a long con

tinued persuasion ; or, (as astrologersmore willingly

grant,) some influence of the heavens; or, peradven

ture, some temper of the soil and climate, affording

matter of provocation to vice, (as plenty made the

Sybarites luxurious ; want, and opportunity to steal,

makes the Arabians to be thieves ;) very hard it were

to forbid by law , an offence , so common with any

people , as it wanted a name, whereby to be distina

guished from just and honest . By such rigour was

the kingdom of Congo unhappily diverted from the

Christian religion , which it willingly at the first em

braced, but after with great fury rejected , because

plurality of wives was denied unto them , I know not

how necessarily , butmore contentiously than season .

ably. In such cases, methinks, it were not amiss to

consider, that the High God himself permitted some

things to the Israelites , rather in regard of their na .

tural disposition , ( for they were hard -hearted,) than

because they were consonant unto the ancient rules

of the first perfection . So, where even the general

nature of man doth condemn, (as many things it

doth ,) for wicked and unjust ; there may the law gi

ven by Moses, worthily be deemed the most exact

reformer of the evil, which forceth man , as near as

may be, to the will and pleasure of his Maker. But

where nature or custom hath entertained a vicious,

yet not intolerable habit, with so long and so public

approbation, that the virtue opposing it, would seem

as uncouth , as it were to walk naked in England, or

to wear the English fashion of apparel in Turkey ;

there may a wise and upright law -giver, without pre

Y 4
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sumption , omit somewhatthatthe rigour ofMoses his

law required ; even as the good king Hezekiah did,

in a matter merely ecclesiastical, and therefore the

less capable of dispensation , praying for the people ;

' the good Lord be merciful unto him , that pre

pareth his whole heart to seek the Lord , the God

• of his fathers, though he be not cleansed according

' to the purification of the sanctuary * ;' which prayer

the Lord heard and granted.

To this effect it is well observed by Dr. Willet,

that the moral judicials of Moses do partly bind, and

partly are set free. They do not hold affirmatively

that we are tied to the same severity of punishment

now , which was inflicted then ; but negatively they

do hold , that now the punishment of death should

not be adjudged , where sentence of death is not

given by Moses : Christian magistrates ruling under

Christ the Prince of peace ”, that is, of clemency and

mercy, may abate of the severity of Moses his law ,

and mitigate the punishment of death, but they can

not add unto it to make theburden more heavy ; for

to shew more rigour than Moses, becometh not the

gospel.

But I will not wander in this copious argument,

which hath been the subject of many learned dis

courses ; neither will I take upon me to speak any

thing definitively in a case which dependeth still in

some controversy among worthy divines. Thus

much, (as in honour of the judicial law , or rather

of him that gave it ) I may well and truly say, that

the defence of it hath always been very plausible .

And surely,howsoever they be not accepted , (neither

were it expedieni,) as a general and only law ; yet

shall we hardly find any other ground, whereon the

conscience of a judgemay rest, with equal satisfac

tion , in making interpretation , or giving sentence

upon doubts , arising out of any law besides it. Here

ot, perhaps, that judge could have been witness , of

4 2 Chron . xxx. 16, 19. i Isaiah ix.
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whom Fortescue, that notable bulwark of our laws,

doth speak, - complainingof a judgmentgiven against

a gentlewoman at Salisbury, who being accused by

her own man , without any other proof, for murder.

ing her husband, was thereupon condemned , and

burnt to ashes ; the man who accused her, within a

year after being convicted for the same offence, con

fessed that his mistress was altogether innocent of

that cruel fact, whose terrible death he then , (though

over-late,) grievously lamented ; but this judge,

saith the same author, sæpius ipse mihi fassus est ,

• quod nunquam in vita sua animum ejus dehoc facto

! ipse purgaret ' :' he himself often confessed unto

me, that he should never, during his life, be able

to clear his conscience of that fact. Wherefore

that acknowledgment which other sciences yield

unto the metaphysics, that from thence are drawn

propositions, able to prove the principles of sciences,

which out of the sciences themselves cannot be prov

ed , may justly be granted by all other politic institu

tions, to that ofMoses ; and so much the more justly,

by how much the subject of themetaphysics, which

is, Ens quatenus Ens, being as it is being, is infinitely

inferior to the Ens Entium , the being of beings, the

only good, the fountain of truth , whose fear is the

beginning of wisdom . To which purpose, well saith

St. Augustine, " conditor legum temporalium si vir

• bonus est, et sapiens, illam ipsam consulit æter.

' nam , de qua nulli animæ judicare datum est :' the

author of temporal laws, if he be good and wise,

doth therein consult the law eternal, to determine

of which there is no power given to any soul. And

as well prince Edward , in Fortescue's discourse, “ ne

' mo potest melius aut aliud fundamentum ponere,

quam posuit Dominus ;' no man can lay a better

or another foundation , than the Lord hath laid .

6 Isaiah ix .
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CHAP. V .

THE STORY OF THE ISRAELITES, FROM THE RECEIVING

OF THE LAW TO THE DEATH OF MOSES.

Sect. I.

of the numbering and disposing of the host of Israel

for their marches through the wilderness ; with a

note of the reverence given to the worship of God ,

in this ordering of their troops.

THEN Moses had received the law from God,

and published it among the people , and

finished the tabernacle of the ark and sanctuary , he

mustered all the tribes and families of Israel , and

having seen what numbers of men , fit to bear arms,

were found in every tribe, from twenty years of age

upwards ; he appointed unto them , by direction

from the Lord , such princes and leaders, as in worth

and reputation were in every tribe most eminent.

The number of the whole army was six hundred

and three thousand five hundred and fifty able men

for the wars, besides women and children ; also be

sides,the strangers which followed them out of Egypt.

This great army was divided by Moses into four

gross and mighty battalions, each of which contained

the strength of three whole tribes.

The first of these containing a hundred and eighty

six thousand four hundred able men, consisted of

three regiments, which may well, in respect of their

numbers, be called armies ; as containing the three

whole tribes of Judah , Issachar, and Zabulon . In

the tribe of Judah were seventy -four thousand six
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hundred fighting men, led by Naasson ; in Issachar,

fifty -four thousand four hundred led by Nathaniel;

in Zabulon, fifty-seven thousand four hundred led by

Eliah. All these marched under the standard of the

tribe of Judah , who held the vanguard , and was the

first that moved and marched , being lodged and

quartered at their general encamping on the east

side of the army; which was held the first place, and

of greatest dignity .

The second battalion , or army, called in the scrip

tures the host of Reuben, had joined unto it Simeon

and Gad, in number a hundred and fifty -one thou

sand four hundred and fifty. All which marched

under the standard of Reuben . In the tribe of Reu

ben were forty -six thousand five hundred under Eli

zur ; in Simeon , fifty -nine thousand three hundred

under Shelumiel ; in Gad , forty - five thousand six

hundred and fifty under Eliasah . These had the

second place, and encamped on the south -side of the

tabernacle .

The third armymarched under the standard of

Ephraim , to whom were joined the regiments of

Manasseh and Benjamin ; who, joined together,

made in number a hundred and eight thousand one

hundred able men . These marched in the third

place, encamping on the west quarter of the taber

nacle . Ephraim had forty thousand five hundred

under Elishama ; Manasseh thirty-two thousand two

hundred underGamaliel ; Benjamin thirty -five thou .

sand four hundred under Abidam .

The fourth and last army, or squadron of the

general army, containing a hundred and fifty -seven

thousand six hundred able men , marched under the

standard of Dan ; to whom were joined the two

tribes ofNephtali and Asher. And these had the rear

ward, and moved last, encamping on the north side.

Dan had sixty -two thousand seven hundred under

Ahiezer ; Asher forty-one thousand five hundred
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under Pagiel ; Nephtali fifty -three thousand four

hundred under Ahira .

Besides these princes of the several tribes, there

were ordained captains over thousands, over hun

dreds, over fifties, and over tens ; as it may appear

by that mutiny and insurrection against Moses,

Numbers xvi. 1, 2. For there arose up against

Moses two hundred and fifty captains of the assem

bly , famous in the congregation, andmen of renown,

of which number were Korah , Dathan, and Abiram .

Which three principal mutineers, with those two

hundred and fifty captains that followed them , were

not any of the twelve princes of the tribes, or gene

ral-colonels before spoken of, as by their names

(Numbers i.) is made manifest .

The blessing which Israel gaveto his children , took

place not only in the division of the land of Promise,

and other things of more consequence, long after fol.

lowing ; buteven in sorting them under their several

standards in the wilderness, it was observed . For

Judah had the precedency and the greatest army,

which also was wholly compounded of the sons of

Leah , Jacob 's wife. Reuben having lost his birth .

right, followed in the second place, accompanied

with his brother Simeon, who had undergone his

father 's curse ; and with Gad, the son of hismother's

hand-maid . Joseph , who in temporal blessings had

the prerogative of the first-born , a double portion,

was accounted as two tribes, and divided into two

regiments ; the younger, (according to Jacob 's pro

phecy, ) taking place before the elder. He was as

sisted by Benjamin , his best beloved brother, the

other son of Rachel. To Dan, the eldest son of

Jacob 's concubines, was given the leading of the

fourth army, according to Jacob 's prophecy. He

had with him under his standard none of the chil

dren of Leal , or Rachel, but only the sons of the

hand-maids.

In the middle of these four armies, was the taber.
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nacle, or portable temple of the congregation , car

ried , surrounded by the Levites. Near unto which ,

as the heathens and pagans could not approach , by

reason of these four powerful armies, which guarded

the same ; so was it death for any of the children of

Israel to come near it, who were not of the Levites,

to whom the charge was committed . So sacred was

the moveable temple of God, and with such reve

rence guarded and transported, as twenty -two thou

sand persons were dedicated to the service and at

tendance thereof ; of which eight thousand five

hundred and eighty had the peculiar charge, accord

ing to their several offices and functions ; the par

ticulars whereof are written in the third and fourth

of Numbers. And as the armies of the people oba

served the former order in their encampings ; so

did the Levites quarter themselves, as in an inner

square, on every side of the tabernacle ; the Geshu

rites on the west, within the army and standard of

Ephraim , over whom Eliasaph commanded , in num

ber seven thousand five hundred . The family of

Cohath on the south side, guided by Elizaphan ,

within the army of Reuben, and between him and

the tabernacle, in number eight thousand six hun

dred. The third company were of the family of

Merari, over whom Zuriel commanded, in number

six thousand two hundred , and these were lodged on

the north side within the army of Dan ; on the east

side, and next within those tribes and forces which

Judah led, did Moses and Aaron lodge, and their

children , who were the first and immediate com

manders, both of the ceremonies, and of the people ;

under whom , as the chief of all the other Levitical

families, was Eleazar the son of Aaron, his succes

sor in the high priesthood .

This was the order of the army of Israel, and of

their encamping and marching ; the tabernacle of

God being always set in the middle and centre there.

of. The reverend care, which Moses the prophet
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and chosen servant ofGod , had in all that belonged

even to the outward and least parts of the taberna

cle , ark, and sanctuary, witnessed well the inward

and most humble zeal borne towardsGod himself .

The industry used in the framing thereof, and eve

ry, and the least part thereof ; the curious workman

ship thereon bestowed ; the exceeding charge and

expense in the provisions ; the dutiful observance

in the laying up and preserving the holy vessels ; the

solemn removing thereof ; the vigilant attendance

thereon, and the providentdefence of the same, which

all ages have in somedegree imitated , is now so for

gotten and cast away in this superfine age, by those

of the family , by the Anabaptist, Brownist, and other

sectaries, as all cost and care bestowed and had of

of the church , wherein God is to be served and wor.

shipped, is accounted a kind of popery, and as pro

ceeding from an idolatrous disposition : insomuch as

timewould soon bring to pass, (if it were not resist

ed,) that God would be turned out of churches into

barns, and from thence again into the fields and

mountains, and under the hedges ; and the offices of

the ministry, (robbed of all dignity and respect,) beas

contemptible as these places ; all order, discipline,

and church -government, left to newness of opinion ,

and men 's fancies ; yea, and soon after, as many

kinds of religions would spring up , as there are

parish churches within England ; every contenti.

ous and ignorant person cloathing his fancy with

• the spirit of God ,' and his imagination with the

• gift of revelation ;' insomuch as when the truth,

which is but one, shall appear to the simple multi

tude, no less variable than contrary to itself, the

faith of men will soon after die away by degrees,and

all religion he held in scorn and contempt. Which

distraction gave a great prince of Germany cause of

this answer to those that persuaded him to become a

Lutheran : ' si me adjungo vobis, tunc condemnor

• ab aliis ; simealiis adjungo , a vobis condemnor :
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• quid fugiam video , sed quid sequar non habeo :' if

I adjoin myself to you, I am condemned by others ;

if I join with others, I am condemned by you ; what

I should avoid I see, but I know not what I should

follow .

SECT. II.

The offerings of the twelve Princes ; the passover of the

second year ; the departing of Jethro.

Now when Moses had taken order for all things

necessary, provided for the service of God, written

the laws, numbered his army, and divided them in

to the battles and troops before remembered, and

appointed them leaders of all sorts ; the twelve

princes or commanders of the tribes brought their

offerings ' before the Lord, viz. six covered chariots,

and twelve oxen to draw them , therein to transport,

as they marched , the parts of the tabernacle , with

all that belonged thereunto , the sanctuary excepted ;

which for reverence was carried upon the shoulders

of the sons of Korah , to whom the charge was com

mitted ; and the chariots in which were conveyed

the other parts of the tabernacle and vessels thereto

belonging, were delivered to the Levites for that

service, namely, to the sons of Gershan and Merari.

Besides these chariots, each of these commanders,

princes, or heads of tribes, offered unto God, and

for his service in the temple , a charger of fine sil.

ver, weighing a hundred and thirty shekels ; a silver

bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the

sanctuary ; and an incense cup ofgold of ten shekels,

which they performed at the same time when the

1 Numbers vii. 2 The Hebrew gerabweigheth sixteen grains ; so a gerah of

silver is about three half pence Sterling ; the shekel of the sanctuary, (as it is

expounded, Exodus xxx 13., ) containeth twenty gerahs, so a sanctuary shekel

of silver is about seven groats ; the common shekel is but half so much , to wit,

ten gerahs, as it is usually expounded ; though Villalpandus labours to prove that

the common and the sanctuary shekel were all one. Numbers ix . 5 . Num

bers x . 11. Exodus xl. 34. Numbers ix. 17.
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altar was dedicated unto God by Aaron, and before

they marched from Sinaitowards their conquest ; be

sides the beasts which they offered for sacrifice, ac

cording to the law ceremonial ; the weight of all the

twelve silver chargers, and twelve silver bowls,

amounted unto two thousand four hundred shekels

of silver ; and the weightof gold in the incense cups

to a hundred and twenty shekels of gold ; which makes

of shekels ofsilver one thousand two hundred , every

shekel of gold valuing two of silver ; so that the whole

of gold and silver, which they offered at this time,

was about four hundred and twenty pounds Sterling .

This done,Moses,as in allthe restby the Spirit ofGod

conducted , gave order for the celebrating of the pas

sover; which they performed on the fourteenth day

of the second month of the second year ; and on the

twentieth day of the same, the cloud was lifted up from

above the tabernacle, as a sign of going forward ;

Moses beginning his march with this invocation to

God, ' Rise up , Lord, and let thine enemies be scat.

* tered, and let them that hate thee, flee before thee.'

Then all the people of Israel removed from their

encamping at the foot of the mountain Sinai, to

wards Paran ; the army or great squadron of Juda,

led by Naasson , taking the vanguard, followed by

Nathaniel and Eliah , leaders of the tribes of Issa

char and Zabulon ; after whom the rest marched as

in the figure expressed . And because the passage

through so many deserts and mountainswas exceed

ing difficult ; Moses leaving nothing unforethought

which might serve for the advancement of his enter

prise, he instantly entreated his father-in -law , whom

( in Numbers x .) he calleth Hobab, to accompany

them in their journey towards Canaan ; promising

him such part and profit of the enterprise, as God

should bestow on them : for this man , as he was of

great understanding and judgment, (as appeared by

the counsel he gave to Moses for the appointing of

judges over the people, ) so was he a perfect guide
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in all those parts, himself inhabiting on the frontier

thereof, at Midian or Madian ; and, as it seemeth ,

a man of great years and experience, for he was then

the priest or prince ofMadian , when Moses fled first

out of Egypt, and married his daughter, which was

forty-two years before this request made. And

though Moses himself had lived forty years in these

parts of Arabia , through which he was now to travel;

yet the better to assure his passage, and so great a

multitude of souls, which could not be so few as a

a million , it was necessary to use many guides and

many conductors. To this request ofMoses, it may

seem , by the places, Exodus. xviii. 27. and Numbers

X . 30 . that Jethro, otherwise called Hobab, yielded

not ; for it is evident , that he went back from Moses

into his own country. But, because it appeareth by

other places of scripture, that the posterity of this

Hobab was mingled with the Israelites ; it is most

likely that this his return to his own country was ra

ther to fetch away his family, and to take his leave

ofhis own country, by setting things in order, than

to abide there .

Sect. III .

The voyage from Horeb to Kadesh ; the mutiniesby the

way ; and the cause of their returning back to the

Red Sea.

AFTER this dismission of Hobab , Israel began to

march towards the deserts of Paran ; and after three

days wandering, they sat down at the sepulchres of

lust, afterward called Tabeera, or Incensio ; by rea

son thatGod consumed with fire those mutineers and

murmurers, which rose in this remove, which hap

pened about the twenty -third day of thesamemonth .

And from this twenty- third day of the second month

8 Jud . i. 16. and iv. 11. Also 1 Sam .xv. 6. and 2 Reg . x. 15 . 1 Chron . ii.55.

Jer. xxxv.

VOL . II.
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of the second year, they rested , and fed themselves

with quails, (which it pleased God by a sea-wind to

cast upon them , ) to the twenty - fourth day of the third

month, to wit, all the month of Sinan or June ; where

of surfeiting , there died great numbers : from whence

in the following month, called Thamus, answering to

our July , they went on to Hazeroth , where Miriam '

the sister of Moses was stricken with the leprosy,

which continued upon her seven days; after whose re

covery Israel removed toward the border of Idumea,

and encamped at Rithma, near Kadesh Barnea,

from whence Moses sent the twelve discoverers into

the territory of Canaan , both to inform themselves

of the fertility and strength of the country , as also

to take knowledge of theways, passages, rivers, fords,

and mountains. For , Arad, king of the Canaanites,

surprised divers companies of the Israelites, by lying

in ambush near those ways, through which the disco

verers and searchers of the land had formerly passed .

Now after the return of the discoverers ofKadesh , the

wrath of God was turned against Israel ” ; whose in

gratitude and rebellion after his so many benefits, so

many remissions, so many miracles wrought, was

such , as they esteemed their deliverance from the

Egyptian 3 slavery, his feeding them , and conducting

them through that great and terrible wilderness, ( for

so Moses calleth it, with the victory 4 which he gave

them against thepowerful Amalekites, to be no other

than the effects of his hatred , thinking that he led

them on and preserved them , but to bring them , their

wives and children to be slaughtered , and given for

a prey and spoil to the Amorites or Canaanites. For

it was reported unto them , by the searchers of the

land, that the cities of their enemies were walled and

defended with many strong towers and castles ; that

many of the people were giant-like, for they confess

ed that they saw the sons of Anak there, who were

men of fearful stature, and so far overtopped the Is

1 Numb. xi. xii, and xiii. 2 Numb. xxi. 3 Dout. i. 19. Deut.i, 97.
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raelites, as they appeared to them , and to themselves,

but as grasshoppers in their respect. Now , as thismu

tiny exceeded all the rest, wherein they both accused

God , and consulted to choose them a captain , (or as

they call it now -a -days an electo ,) to carry them back

again into Egypt, so did God punish the same in a

greater measure, than any of the former. For he ex

tinguished every soul of the whole multitude, ( Joshua

and Caleb excepted,) who being confident in God 's

promises, persuaded the people to enter Canaan ,

being then near it, and at the mountain foot of

Idumea, which is but narrow , laying before them

the fertility thereof, and assuring them of victory.

But as men , whom the passion of fear had bereaved

both of reason and common sense, they threatened

to stone these encouragers to death ', accounting them

as men either desperate in themselves, or betrayers

of the lives, goods, and children of all their brethe

ren , to their enemies ; but God resisted these wicked

purposes, and interposing the fear of his bright glory

between the unadvised fury of the multitude, and

the innocency and constancy of his servants, preserv

ed them thereby from their violence, threatening an

entire destruction of the whole nation, by sending

among them a consuming and merciless pestilence .

For this was the tenth insurrection and rebellion

which they had made since God delivered them

from the slavery of the Egyptians. But Moses, "

( the mildest ormeekest of allmen,) prayed unto God

to remember his infinite mercies ; alleging, that this

so severe a judgment, how deservedly soever inflic

ted , would encrease the pride of the heathen nations,

and give them occasion to vaunt that the God of

Israel failing in power to perform his promises, suf.

fered them to perish in these barren and fruitless

deserts. Yet, as God is no less just than merciful,

as God is slow to anger, so is his wrath a consuming

fire, the same being once kindled by the violent

5 Numb. xiv. 10. Numb. xiv. 12 . 7 Numb. xii. s.

2 2
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breath ofman's ingratitude ; and therefore, as with

a hand less heavy than hoped for, he scourged this

iniquity, so by the measure of his glory, (evermore

jealous of neglect and derision ) he suffered not the

wicked to pass unpunished ; reserving his compas.

sion for the innocent ; whom because they partici

pated not with the offences of their fathers, he was

pleased to preserve, and in them to perform his pro

mises, which have never been frustrated .

Sect. IV .

Of their unwillingness to return ; with the punishment

thereof, and of divers accidents in the return.

Now , when Moses had revealed the purposes of

God to the people, and made them know his heavy

displeasure towards them , they began to bewail

themselves, though over-late, the times of grace and

men 's repentance, having also their appointment.

And, then, when God left them to themselves, and

was no more among them , after they had so often

played and dallied with his merciful sufferings, they

would needs amend their former disobedience by a

second contempt, and make offer to enter the land

contrary again to the advice of Moses, who assured

them , that God was not now among them ; and that

the ark of his covenant should not move, but by his

direction , who could not err ; and that the enemies'

sword , which God had hitherto bended and rebated ,

was now left no less sharp than death ; and in the

hands of the Amalekites and Canaanites, no less

cruel. But as men , from whom God hath with

drawn his grace, do always follow those counsels

which carry them to their own destructions ; so the

Hebrews, after they had forsaken the opportunity by

God and their conductors offered,andmight then have

entered Judea before their enemies were prepared

and joined , did afterwards, contrary to God 's com

mandment, undertake the enterprise of themselves,
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and ran headlong, and without advice, into themoun

tains of Idumea. There the Canaanites and the Ama

lekites being joined and attending their advantage,

set on them ,brake them , and of their numbers slaugh

tered the greatest part ; and following their victory

and pursuit, consumed them all the way of their flight,

even unto Hormah , -- the Amalekites, in revenge of

their former loss and overthrow at Raphidim , the

Canaanites to prevent their displantation and de

struction threatened . Ofwhich powerful assembly

of those two nations, (assisted in all likelihood with

the neighbour kings joined together for their com

mon safety, ) it pleased God to forewarn Moses, and

to direct him another way than that formerly in

tended. For he commanded him to return by those

painful passages of the deserts through which they

had formerly travelled , till they had found the banks

of the Red sea again ; in which retreat, before they

came back to pass over Jordan , there were consum

ed thirty -eight years ; and the whole number of the

six hundred and odd thousand, which cameout of

Egypt, (Moses, Joshua, and Caleb excepted ,) were

dead in the wilderness, the stubborn and careless ge

nerations were wholly worn out, and the promised

land bestowed on their children , which were encreas.

ed to six hundred thousand, and more. For, besides

the double fault both of refusing to enter the land

upon the return of the discoverers, and thepresump

tion then to attempt it, when they were counter

manded ; it seemeth that they had committed that

horrible idolatry of worshipping Moloch , and the

host of heaven . For, although Moses doth notmen

tion it, yet Amos' doth, and so doth themartyr Ste

phen ; as also that the Israelites worshipped the sun

and moon in after- times, it is proved out of sundry

other places .

Now , after the broken companies were returned

to the camp at Kades, Moses, according to the com

1 Amos v. 25 . Acts vii. 42. 2 Kings xvii. 16, and xxi. 3. and xxiii. 4, 5 , 11.

2 Chron. xxxiii, 3. Jerem , xix . 13 , & c .
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mandment received from God , departed towards the

south from whence he came, to recover the shores of

the Red sea . And so from Kades or Rithma, he re

moved to Remmonparez, so called of abundance of

pomegranates there found and divided among them .

From thence he wenton to Libnah , taking that name

of the frankincense there found. From Libnah he

crossed the valley, and sat down at Ressa, near the

foot ofthemountain . And after he had rested there,

he bended towards the west, and encamped at Cee

lata ; where one of the Hebrews, for gathering broken

wood on the Sabbath , was stoned to death . After

which,Moses always keeping the valley, between two

great ledgesofmountains,(those which bound the de

sert of Zin, and those ofPharan, ) crossed the samefrom

Ceelata, and marched eastward to the mountain of

Sapher, or Sepher ; this making the twentieth man

sion . From thence he passed on to Harada ; then

to Maceloth ; and then to Thahah ; and so to Thara

or Thare, the four and twentieth mansion . Where,

while Moses rested , the people began that insolent

and dangerous mutiny of Korah, Dathan, and Abi

ram , who, for their contempt of God and his mini

sters, were some of them swallowed up alive, and

by the earth opening hermouth , devoured ; others,

even two hundred and fifty , which offered incense

with Korah , were consumed with fire from heaven ;

and fourteen thousand seven hundred of their party ,

which murmured against Moses, stricken dead with

a sudden pestilence ; one of the greatest marvels

and judgments ofGod , that hath been shewed in all

the time of Moses's government, or before. For

among so great a multitude, those laymen, who

would have usurped ecclesiastical authority, were

suddenly swallowed up alive into the earth with their

families and goods ; even while they sought to over

throw the order, discipline, and power of the church,

and to make all men alike therein , rebelliously cons

2 Num . xxxiii. 21.
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tending against the high priest and magistrate, to

whom God had committed the government both of

his church and commonweal of his people . And

the better to assure the people , and out of his great

mercy to confirm them , it pleased him in this place

also to approve by miracle the former election of his

servant Aaron , by the twelve rods given in by the

heads of the twelve tribes ; of which Moses received

one of every head and prince of his tribe ; which

being all withered and dry wands, and on every rod

the name of the prince of the tribe written , and

Aaron ' s on that of Levi ; it pleased God, that the

rod of Aaron received by his power a vegetable

spirit, and having lain in the tabernacle of the con

gregation before the ark one night, had on it both

buds, blossoms, and ripe almonds.

From Tharah the whole armyremoved to Methra,

and thence to Esmona, and thence to Moseroth , (or

Masurit, after St. Jerome,) and from Moseroth to

Benejacon ; and so to Gadgad, which Jerome calleth

Gadgada ; thence to Jetabata , the thirtieth mansion :

where, from certain fountains of water gathered in

one, Andrichomiusmaketh a river, which falleth into

the Red sea, between Madian and Ezion -gaber.

Now , although it be very probable , that at Ezion

gaber, where Solomon furnished his fleets for the

East Indies, there was store of fresh water ; and

though Herodotus, 1. iii. maketh mention of a great

river in Arabia the Stony, which he calleth Corys,

from whence, saith he, the inhabitants convey water

in pipes of leather to other places, by which device

the king of Arabia relieved the army of Cambyses ;

yet is Andrichomius greatly deceived , asmany times

he is, in finding these springs atGadgad, or Jeta

bata ; being the nine and twentieth or thirtieth man

sion . For it was at Punon that those springs are

spoken of, which in Deut. x . 7 . is also called Jeta

bata, or Jotbath, a land of running waters, and which

by probability fall into the river Zared, the next ad ,

in pipe
s
ence, saithe Ston

y
, who

24
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joining. And that these springs should fall into the

Red sea at Ezion -gaber, or Eloth , I cannot believe,

for the way thither is very long . And this I find in

Belonius, that there are divers torrents of fresh wa

ter in those sandy parts of Arabia, which though

they continue their course for a few miles, yet they

are drunk up by the hot and thirsty sand , before

they can recover the banks of the Red sea .

From Jetabata, Moses directed his journey to

wards the Red sea, and encamped at Hebrona ; and

from thence to Ezion -gaber , which city in Jose

phus's time had the name of Berenice ; and in Je

rome's, Essia . From thence, keeping the sea and

Eloth on his right hand, he turned towards the

north , ashe was by God commanded ; Ezion-gaber3

being the farthest place towards the south -east that

Moses travelled in that passage.

It seemeth that Ezion -gaber ,or Azion-gaber, Eloth,

and Madian , were not at this time in possession of

the kings of Edom . For it is said, 4 • that the

• Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron in the mount

• Hor, near the coast of the land of Edom ;' so as the

mount Hor was at that time on the border of Idu

mea. And if Ezion -gaber, and the other places near

the Red sea, had at this time been subject to the

Idumeans, Moses would have also demanded a free

passage through them . It is true, that in the future the

Idumeans obiained these places ; for it is said , “ and

they arose out of Midian, and came to Paran , and

! took men with thems; which were those companies

that foilowed young Hadad of Idumea into Egypt,

when he fled from Joab. Likewise, it is said of Solu .

mon , that he made a navy of ships in Ezion-gaber

besides Eloth , in the land of Edom .

s Deut. ii. 4 Numb. xx. 12. 5 1 Kings xi. 18.
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Sect. V .

Of Moses' s arrival at Zin Kadesh : and of the accidents

while they abode there.

FROM Ezion -gaber he turned again towards the

north , and pitched in the wilderness of Zin , which is

Kadesh ; or in Beroth , of the children of Jacan ;

where they sat down in the first month of the fortieth

year after they left Egypt. For, at the next mansion

Aaron died , in the first day of the fifth month of the

fortieth year ; the nine and thirtieth year taking end

at Ezion- gaber. And at this city of Kadesh , (for so it

was thoughtto be,) or near it, died Miriam ', or Mary,

Moses's sister , whose sepulchre was to be seen in St.

Jerome's time, as himself avoweth. From hence,

ere they departed to mountain Hor ”, all the people

murmured most violently against Moses, by reason

of the scarcity of water . For neither the punish

ments by tire from heaven ; by being devoured and

swallowed up by the earth ; by the sudden pestilence

which often seized them ; nor any miracle formerly

shewing either the love or wrath ofGod , could pre

vail with this nation any longer than while they

were full fed and satisfied in every of their appe.

tites ; but instead of seeking for help and relief at

God 's hands, when they suffered hunger, and thirst,

or any other want, they murmured , repined , and re

belled, repenting them of their changed estates, and

casting ungratefully on Moses all their misadven

tures ; yea, though they well knew , that their own

fathers had left their bodies in the deserts, and that

they were now entered into the fortieth year, where .

in all their miseries were to take end. And being, as

it were, in sight of the land promised , they again as

obstinately tempted God as in former times, and nei.

ther trusted his promises, nor feared his indignation .

But as the will and purposes of God are without be

1 Numb. xx. 1. 2 Numb. xx. 3.
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ginning, so his mercies being without end, he com

manded Moses 3 to strike a rock adjoining with his

rod ; and the waters issued out in a great abundance,

with which both themselves and their cattle were sa

tisfied . Nevertheless, because God perceived a kind

of diffidence both in Mosesand Aaron, at this place,

therefore he permitted neither of them to enter the

land promised ; whereto perchance their worldly de

sires might invite them . But it pleased him to end

the travels of Aaron at the mountain Hor, being the

next, and thirty -fourth station . At which mountain

of Hor, Aaron was despoiled of the garments of his

priesthood, and the same put on Eleazar his son , as

God had commanded . Which done, Moses and Ele

azar descended the mountain ; but God received

Aaron on the top thereof, and he was no more seen .

Of this mountain called Hor, otherwise Mosera,

as in Deut. x . 6 . those Horites took name, which the

Idumeans had formerly vanquished . Some there are

which make Mosera, which was the twenty -seventh

mansion , and Mosera, which they write Moseroth

for difference, which was the thirty- fourth , and is al.

so called Hor, to be two distinct places ; because

Moses, in passing from Kadeshbarnea towards Esion

gaber, encamped at Mosera, after he departed from

Hesmona, and before he came to Benjaacan . And

this Mosera, which is also called Hor, he came unto

after he left Kadesh , where Miriam “ , Moses's sister

died ; the first being the twenty-seventh , and the se

cond being the thirty-fourth mansion . But for Hor,

which is also called Mosera, it should have been writ

ten Hor juxta Mosera , Hor near Mosera ; for it is but

one root of a mountain , divided into divers tops, as

Sinai and Horeb are ; whereof the west part Moses

calleth Mosera, and the east partHoreb. By thewest

part Moses encamped , as he passed towards the Red

sea, on his left hand ; by the east part, as he went

back again northwards towards Moab ; as in the de.

3 Numb. xx. 9. Numb. xxxiii.
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scription of Moses's passage through Arabia, the

reader may perceive.

Now it was from Kadesh , before they cameto Hor,

because Horbelonged to Edom , that Moses sentmes

sengers to the prince of Idumea, praying him that

hemight pass with the people of Israel through his

territory into the land of Canaan , which bordered it.

For it was the nearest way of all other from the city

of Kadesh , where Moses then encamped ; whereas,

otherwise ; taking his journey by the rivers of Zared ,

Arnon , and Jordan , he might have run into many

hazards in the passage of those rivers, the far way

about, and the many powerful kings which com

manded in those regions. Now , the better to per

suade the prince of Idumea hereunto , Moses remem

bered him , that he was of the same race and family

with Israel ; calling him by the name of brother, be

cause both the Edomites and Israelites were the sons

of one father, viz . Isaac ; inferring thereby, that he

had more reason to favour and respect them , than he

had to assist the Canaanites ; against whom Esau his

ancestor, had made war, and driven out the Horites,

(who were of their ancient races descended of Cham ,)

out of the region of Seir, calling it by his own name

Edom , or Idumea. He also, making a short repeti

tion ofGod 's blessings bestowed on them , and of his

purposes and promises assured Edom , or the king

thereof, that he would no way offend his people, or

waste his country ; but that he would restrain his ar

my within the bounds of the common and king's

highways, paying money for whatsoever he used,

yea, even for the water, which themselves or their

cattle should drink. For Mosess was commanded by

God not to provoke the children of Esau. But the

king of Edumea knowing the strength of his own

country, the samebeing near Canaan , ramparted with

high and sharp mountains ; and withal suspecting, as

a natural wise man , that six hundred thousand stran

5 Deut. ii. 4 .
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gers being once entered his country, it would rest in

their wills to give him law , resolvedly refused them

passage ", and delivered this answer to the messen

gers, — That if they attempted to enter that way, he

would take them for enemies, and resist them by all

possible means ?. And not knowing whether such a

denialmight satisfy or exasperate , he gathered the

strength of his country together, and shewed himself

prepared to defend their passage. For it is written ,

* Then Edom came out against him ,' (viz . Moses,)

' with much people, and with a mighty power.'

Whereupon Moses, considering that the end of this

enterprise was not the conquest of Seir or Idumea,

and that the land promised was that of Canaan ; like

unto himself, who was of a natural understanding

the greatest of any man , and the skilfullest man of

war that the world had, he refused to adventure the

armyof Israelagainst a nation,which,being overcome,

gavebut a passage to invade others, and which , by rea

son of the seat of theirmountainous country, could not

but have endangered , or at least greatly enfeebled

the strength of Israel, and rendered them less able ,

if not altogether powerless, to have conquered the

rest.

Sect. VI.

Of their compassing Idumea and travelling to Arnon ,

the border ofMoab.

He, therefore, leaving the way of Idumea, turned

himself towards the east, and marched towards the

deserts of Moab . Which , when Arad king of the Ca.

naanites understood, and that Moses had blanched

the way of Idumea ; and knowing that it was Ca.

naan , and not Edom which Israel aimed at, he thought

it safest, rather to find his enemies in his neighbour's

country, than to be found by them in his own ; which

he mighthave done with a far greater hope of victory,

6 Numb.xx. 20. 21. 7 Numb. XI.
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had Moses been enforced first to have made his way

by the sword through Idumea, and thereby, though

victorious, greatly have lessened his numbers. But,

although it fell out otherwise than Arad hoped for,

yet being resolved to make trial what courage the Is

raelites brought with them outof Egypt, before they

came nearer his own home, leading the strength of

his nation to the edge of the desert, he set upon some

part of the army ; which, for themultitude, occupied

a great space, and for the many herds of cattle that

they drave with them , could not encamp so near to

gether, but that some quarter or other was evermore

subject to surprise . By which advantage, and in that

his attempts were then perchance unexpected , he

slew some few of the Israelites, and carried with him

many prisoners.

Now it is very probable , that it was this Canaanite ,

or his predecessor, which joined his forces with the

Amalekites, and gave an overthrow ' to those muti

nous Israelites , which without direction from God by

Moseswould have entered Canaan from Kadeshbarnea .

For it seemeth that the greatest number ofthat army

were of the Canaanites, because in the first of Deut.

xliv . the Amorites are named alone without the

Amalekites, and are said to have beaten the Israelites

at that time. And this Arad , if he were the same

that had a victory over Israel near Kadeshbarnea , or if

it were his predecessor that then prevailed, this man

finding that Moses was returned from the Red sea,

and in his way towards Canaan , and that the south

part of Canaan was first to be invaded, and in danger

of being conquered, not knowing of Moses's purpose

to compass Moab , determined while he was yet in the

desert to try the quarrel. And whereas it followeth

in the third verse of the 12th chapter of Numbers ,

that the Israelites utterly destroyed the Canaanites

and their cities, they are much mistaken that think

that this destruction was presently performed by the

1Numb.xiv. 45 .
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Israelites. But it is to be understood , to have been

done in the future, to wit, in the time of Joshua .

For, had Moses at that time entered Canaan in the

pursuit of Arad, he would not have fallen back again

into the deserts of Zin and Moab, and have fetched

a wearisomeand needless compass, by the rivers of

Zared and Arnon .

Neither is their conjecture to be valued at any

thing , which affirm , that Arad did not inhabit any

part of Canaan itself, but that his territory lay with

out it, and near the mountain Hor. For Hor and

Zin Kadesh were the south borders of Edom , and not

of Canaan ; and it was in the south of the land of Ca.

naan that Arad dwelt ? ; which south part of Canaan

was the north part of Edom .

Again , Horma, ( for so far the Israelites after their

victory pursued the Canaanites,) is seated in the south

of Judea . There is also a city ofthatname in Simeon.

But there is no such place to the south of Edom .

And were there no other argument, but the mutiny

which followed presently after the repetition of this

victory, it were enough to prove, that the same was

obtained in the future, and in Joshua's time, and not

at the instant of Arad ' s assault. For, had the Israe.

lites at this time sacked the cities of Arad , they

would not the next day have complained for want of

water and bread . For, where there are great cities,

there is also water and bread . But it was in the

timeof Joshua, that the Israelites took their revenge,

and after they had passed Jordan , Joshua then go

verning them ; who in the 12th chapter and 14th

verse, nameth this Arad by the name of his city so

called ; and with him the king of Horma ; to which

place the Israelites pursued the Cannanites. And he

nameth them amongst those kings, which he van

quished and put to death .

Now , after this assault and surprise by Arad, Mo

ses finding that all entrance on that side was defend

Numb. xxiii. 40 .
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ed, he led the people eastward to compass Idumea

and the Dead sea, and to make his entrance by Ar

non and the plains ofMoab, at that time in the pos

session of the Amorites. But the Israelites, to whom

the very name of a desert was terrible , began again

to rebel against their leader , till God,by a multitude

of fiery serpents, ( that is, by the biting of serpents ,

whose venom inflamed them , and burnt them as fire, )

made them know their error, and afterwards, accord .

ing to his plentifulgrace, cured them again by theirbe

holdingan artificialserpent,byhis commandmentsetup .

From themount Hor, Moses leaving the ordinary

way, which lieth between the Red sea and Cælesyria ,

encamped at Zalmora ; and thence he removed to

Phunon , where he erected the brazen serpent, mak

ing these journies by the edge of Idumea, but with

out it. For Phunon was sometime a principal city

of the Edomites. Now , where it is written in Num .

bers xxi. 4 . ' that from mount Hor, they departed

• by the way ofthe Red sea, which grieved the peo

• ple, it was not thereby meant that the Israelites

turned back towards the Red sea ; neither did they

march , (according to Fonseca,) ' per viam , quæ

• habet a latere mare rubrum ,'by the way that sided

the Red sea ; but indeed they crossed, and went

athwart the common way from Galaad, Trachonitis,

and the countries of Moab to the Red sea, that is, to

Ezion -gaber, Eloth , and Midian ; which way, as it

lay north and south , so Israel, to shun the border of

Edom , and to take the utmost east part of Moab ,

crossed the common way towards the east , and then

they turned again towards the north , as before.

From Phunon he went to Oboth, where he en

tered the territory of Moab , adjoining to the land of

Suph, a country bordering on the Dead sea ; and

from thence to Abarim , the thirty -eighth mansion ;

that is, where the mountains so called take begin

ning, and are as yet but small mountures of hills, on

the east border of Moab ; from thence they ręco
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vered Dibon Gad, or the river of Zared, which riseth

in the mountains of Arabia, and runneth towards

the Dead sea, not far from Petra the metropolis

thereof, being the thirty -ninth station . And having

passed that river, they lodged at Dibon Gad, and

from thence they kept the way to Diblathaim , one of

the cities of Moab ; which Jeremiah , (chap. xlviii.

verse 22.) calleth the house of Diblathaim , the same

which afterward was destroyed among the rest by

Nebuchadnezzar. From thence they came to the

river of Arnon , and encamped in the mountains of

Abarim ; though in Numbers xxii. Moses doth not

remember Helmondiblathaim , but speaketh of his

remove from the river of Zared , immediately to the

other side of Arnon ; calling Arnon the border of

Moab , between them and the Amorites ; speaking

as he found the state of the country at that time.

For Arnon was not anciently the border of Moab,

but was lately conquered from the Moabites, by Se

hon , king of the Amorites ; even from the predeces

sor of Balac-Peor then reigning. From Diblathaim ,

Moses sent messengers to Sehon king of the Amo

rites, to desire a passage through his country ; which,

though heknew would be denied him , yet he desir

ed to give a reason to the neighbour nations, of the

war he undertook . And though Edom had refused

him as Sehon did , yet he had no warrant from God

to enforce him . Moses also , in sending messen

gers to Sehon , observed the same precept, which he

left to his posterity, and successors , for a law of the

war, namely in Deut. xx. 10. in these words : ' when

• thou comest near unto a city to fight against it,

thou shalt offer it peace, which, if it do accept of

' and open unto thee, then let all the people found

• therein be tributaries unto thee, and serve thee ;

but if it refuse, & c . thou shalt smite all the males

" thereof with the edge of the sword .' Which ordi

nance all commanders of armies have observed to

this day, or ought to have done.
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Sect. VII.

Of the book of the battles of the Lord, mentioned in

this story , and of other booksmentioned in scripture

which are lost.

Now , concerning the war between Israel and Se .

hon , Moses seemeth to refer a great part of this sto .

ry to that book , entitled , Liber bellorum Domini ',

the book of God' s battles ; and therefore passeth

over many encounters, and other things memorable,

with greater brevity in this place. His words, after

the Geneva translation , are these ; " wherefore it

• shall be spoken in the book of the battles of the

• Lord, what things he did in the Red sea, and in

• the rivers of Arnon. The Vulgar copy differeth

not in sense from this , but the Greek Septuagint

vary . For the Greek writes it to this effect, for

• thus it is said in the book ; the war of the Lord

• hath burnt, (or inflamed,) Zoob and the brooks of

• Arnon * .' Junius, for the Red sea, which is in the

Genevan and Vulgar edition , names the region of

Suph }, a country bordering the Dead sea towards

the east, as he conjectureth . The text he readeth

thus : • Idcirco dici solet in recensione bellorum

• Jehovæ , contra Vahebum in regione Suph ; et con

• tra flumina, flumina Arnonis :' therefore it is spoken

in repeating of the battles of Jehovah , against Va

heb in the country of Suph ; and against the rivers,

the rivers of Arnon . In which words, he under

stands, that amongst the wars which the Lord dis.

posed for the good of the Israelites 4, there was in

those times a famous memory in the mouth of most

men , concerning the war of Sehon against Vaheb

the king of the Moabites, and of his winning the

country near Arnon , out of the possession of the

1 Numb. xxi. 14. 2 Numb. xxi. 14. 3 Of the Country of Suph . see

more, chap. x. § 4. ( 2.) and of the force of the word Suph, also chap . xviii. & 3.

4 Numb. xxi. 26 .

Vol. II. AA
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Moabites. For this Vaheb was the immediate pre

decessor of Balac, who lived with Moses ; though it

be written that this Balac was the son of Zippor, and

not of Vaheb. For it seems, as it is plain in the

succession of the Edomites 5,) that these kingdoms

were elective and not successive. And as Junius, in

this translation understandeth no special book of the

battles of the Lord , so others as Vatablus in his an

notations, doubt whether in this place any special

book be meant; and if any, whether it be not a pre

diction of wars in future ages, to be waged in these

places, and to be written in the book of Judges. Si

racides, chap. xlvi., tells us plainly , that those battles

of the Lord were fought by Joshua. " Who was

• there,' saith he, • before him like to him ? for he

• fought the battles of the Lord .' But seeing the

histories of the scripture elsewhere often pass over

matters of great weight in few words, referring the

reader to other books, written of the samematter at

large ; therefore it seemeth probable , that such a book

as this there was, wherein the several victories by

Israel obtained , and also victories of other kings,

making way for the good of the Israelites, were par

ticularly and largely written. And that the same

should now be wanting, it is not strange, seeing so

many other volumes, filled with divine discourse ,

have perished in the long race of time, or have been

destroyed by the ignorant and malicious heathen

magistrate . For the books of Enoch, howsoever

they have been in later ages corrupted , and there

fore now suspected, are remembered in an epistle of

Thaddæus, and cited by Origen sepi asx@ r, and by

Tertullian .

That work also of the patriarch Abraham , of for .

mation , which others bestow on Rabbi Achiba, is no

where found. The books remembered by Joshua,

chap. x . ver . 13. and in the 2d of Samuel, chap. i.

ver. 18. called the Book of Jasher, or Justorum , is

5 1 Chron . i.
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also lost ; wherein the stay of the sun and moon in

the midst of the heavens is recorded , and how they

stood still, till Israel had avenged themselves of

their enemies ; out of which , also , David took the

precept of teaching the children of Judah , to exercise

their bows against their enemies.

Some think this to be the book of eternal predes

tination, in which the justare written , according to

Psalm lxix. 28. where it is said , • let them be put

“ out of the book of life , neither let them be written

with the righteous.' Jerome 3 thinks, that David

by this book understood those of Samuel; Rabbi

Solomon , that thebooks of the law are thereby meant,

in which the acts of the just Abraham , of Isaac, Ja

cob , and Moses, are written ; others, that it was the

book of Exodus ; others, as Theodoretus, that it was

a commentary upon Joshua by an unknown author.

The book of Chozai, concerning Manasseh , remem

bered in the 2d of Chron . xxxiii. 18 , 19. ; of this

book , also lost, Jerome" conceives that the prophet

Isaiah was the author.

The same mischance cameas well to the story of

Solomon , written by Ahia Silonites, who met with

Jeroboam , and foretold him of his obtaining theking

dom of Israel from the son of Solomon ; as to the

books of Nathan the prophet, and to those of Jeedo

and Seer, remembered in the 2d ofChronicles ix . 29.

With these have the books of Shemaiah and of Iddo,

remembered in the 2d of Chronicles xii. 15 . perish

ed ; and that of Jehù the son ofHanani, of the acts

of Jehosaphat, cited in the 2d of Chronicles xx . 34 .

Also that book of Solomon , which the Hebrews write

Hascirim , of five thousand verses, of which that part

called Canticum Canticorum only remaineth , 1 Kings

iv. 32.; and with this divers others of Solomon ' s works

have perished, as his book of the natures of trees,

plants, beasts, fishes, & c . 1 Kings iv. 33. ; with the

rest remembered by Origen , Josephus, Jerome, Ce,

3 Hieron. in quæst super lib .Regum . Hieron, in annot. in Paralip .

A A 2
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drenus, Ciccus Asculanus, Picus Mirandula, and

others.

Of these and other books, many were consumed

with the same fire, wherewith Nebuchadnezzar burnt

the temple of Jerusalem . But let us return thither

where we left.

wher
e

" ple of Jeru
sale

rewi
th

Neb
i

Sect. VIII.

Of Moses's sparing the issue of Lot : and of the giants

of those parts : and of Sehon and Og.

When Moses had past Arnon, he encamped on

the other side thereof at Abarim , opposite to the

city of Nebo, leaving the city of Midian on his left

hand, and attempting nothing upon the Moabites on

that side. For Moab did at this time inhabit on the

south side of Arnon , having lost all his ancient and

best territory, which was now in the possession of

Sehon the Amorite. For Moses' was commanded

by God not to molest Moab , neither to provoke them

to battle , God having given that land to the children

of Lot ; the same which was anciently possessed by

the Emims, who were men of great stature, and com

parable to those giants called Anakims, or the sons

of Anak

God also commanded Moses to spare the Ammo

nites, because they likewise were descended of Lot,

who had expelled from thence those giants, which

the Ammonites called Zamzummims. For it seem

eth that all that part, especially to the east of Jordan ,

even to the desert of Arabia , as well on the west, as

on the east side of the mountains of Gilead , was in

habited by giants. And in the plantation of the

land promised, the Israelites did not at any time pass

those mountains to the east of Basan , but left their

country to them , as in the description following is

mademanifest. We find also , that as there weremany

giants both before and after the flood ; so these na.

1 Deut.ii. 9, 10, 11, 12
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tions, which anciently inhabited both the border of

Canaan , and the land itself, had among them many

families of giant- like men . For the Anakims dwelt

in Hebron , which sometimes was called the city of

Arbah , which Arbah in Joshua · is called the father

of the Anakims, and the greatest man of the Ana

kims. There had also been giants in the land of the

Moabites, called Emims; and their chief city was

Aroer or Ar, near the river of Arnon . To the giants

of the Rephaims, the Ammonites gave the name of

Zamzummims; which were of the same ancient Ca

naanites; and their chief city was Rabba, afterwards

Philadelphia. They were also called Zuzims, which

is asmuch to say, as viri robusti, horrendique gigantes,

strong men , and fearful giants, who inhabited other

cities of Ham , or Hom , in the same province, and

not far to the north of Aroer.

Now Moses having passed Arnon , and being en

camped at Abarim ; and having, as before, sent to

Sehon , as he had done to Edom , to pray a passage

through his country, was denied it . For Sehon being

made proud by his former conquest upon Vaheb the

Moabite, which nation the Amorites esteemed butas

strangers and usurpers, ( themselves being of the sons

of Canaan , and theMoabites of Lot,) refused to grant

Israel any entrance thatway ; and withal prepared to

encounter Moses with asmuch speed as he could, be

cause Moses encamped in the country of his new

conquests, viz . the plains of Moab, the forty -second

and last mansion ; which Moses wasted with the

multitude of his people and cattle. Towards him

therefore, hasting himself, they encountered each

other at Jahaz, where Sehon with his children and

people were broken and discomfited ; and the victory

so pursued by Moses, as few or none of the Amo

rites escaped. He also slaughtered all the women

and children of the Amorites, which he found in Es.

sebon , and all the other cities, villages, or fields ;

2 Jos. XV. 13. c. xiv, 15.

A A 3
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they being of the race of Canaan , as those of Basan

also were, and descended of Emoreus or Amoreus ;

for Moses3 calleth the Basanites also Amorites. And

although Israel might now have taken a ready way

and passage into Judea, being at this time, and after

this victory, at the banks of Jordan ; yet he knew it

to be perilous to leave so great a part of that nation

of the Amorites on his back , as inhabited all the re

gion of Basan or Traconitis ; and therefore he led on

his army to invade Og, a person ofexceeding strength

and stature, and the only man of mark remaining of

the ancient giants of those parts, and who at that time

had sixty cities walled and defenced , lying between

themountain ofHermon , (which mountain , saith Mo

ses, the Sidonians call Shirion, and the Amorites She

nir,) and the river of Jordan . And it befel unto the

king of Basan , who attended Moses's coming at

Edrei, as it did unto Sehon ; for he and his sons pe

rished , and all his cities were taken and possessed.

After this, Moses withdrawing himself back again to

the mountains of Abarim , left the prosecution of

that war unto Jair the son of Manasseh ; who con

quering the east parts of Basan , viz. the kingdom of

Argob , even unto the nations of the Gessuri and

Machati, sixty walled cities, called the same after

his own name Havoth Jair : of all which conquests

afterwards, the half tribe ofManasseh possessed the

north part, as far as Edrei; but the east part that be .

longed to Sehon the Amorite, with the mountains of

Gilead adjoining, was given to Reuben and unto Gad.

Sect. IX .

Of the troubles about the Midianites, and of Moses's

death .

AFTER these victories, and while Israel sojourned

in the valley of Moab , the Midianites and Moabites,

( over both which nations it seemeth that Balac king

Deut, i. o .
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of the Moabites then commanded in chief,) sought,

according to the advice of Balaam , both by alluring

the Hebrews to the love of their daughters, and by

persuading them to honour and serve their idols, to

divide them both in love and religion among them

selves ; thereby the better both to defend their own

interest against them , as also to beat them out of

Moab , and the countries adjoining. The Israelites,

as they had ever been inclined, so were they now

easily persuaded, to these evil courses, and thereby

drew on themselves the plague of pestilence, where

of there perished twenty -four thousand persons' ;

besides which punishmentof God, the most of the

offenders among the Hebrews were, by his com

mandment, put to the sword , or other violent

deaths: after this , when that Phineas the son of

Eleazar, had pierced the bodies of Zimri, a prince of

the Simeonites, together with Cosbi, a daughter of

one of the chief of the Midianites, the plague ceas.

ed , and God ' s wrath was appeased . For such was

the love and kindness of his all-powerfulness, re

specting the ardent zeal of Phineas in prosecuting of

Zimri, (who being a chief among the Hebrews, be

camean idolator, as he forgave the rest of Israel,

and stayed his hand for his sake.

In this valley it was that Moses caused the people

to be numbered the third time; and there remained

of able men fit to bear arms, six hundred and one

thousand seven hundred and thirty , of which , as

his last enterprise, he appointed twelve thousand to

be chosen out, to invade the cities of Midian , who ,

together with the Moabites, practised with Balaam

to curse Israel ; and after that, sought to allure

them , (as before remembered ,) from the worship of

the true God to the service of Beth - Peor, and to the

rest of their barbarous idolatry . Over which com

panies of twelve thousand , Moses gave the charge to

Phineas, the son of Eleazar the high priest, who

* Numb. xxv. I. 2 Numb. xxvi, 51.

A A4
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slew the five princes of the Midianites , which were,

or had lately been , the vassals of Sehon , as appeareth

by Joshua . These five princes of the Midianites,

slain by Eleazar, were at that time but the vassals of

Sehon the Amorite, viz . Evi, Rekem , Zur, Hur, and

Rera , the dukes of Sehon , saith Joshua '. He slew

also themen,male-children , and women, saving such

as had not yet used the company of men , but those

they saved and dispersed them among the children of

Israel to serve them .

And Moses having now lived a hundred and

twenty years, making both his own weakness of bo.

dy known to the people, and his inability to travel ;

and also that he was forewarned of his end by the

spirit of God, from whom he received a new com

mandment to ascend the mountains of Abarim , and

thereon to render up his life ; he hastened to settle

the government in Joshua, whom he persuaded with

most lively arguments to prosecute the conquest be

gun, and assuring him of God's favour and assist

ance therein . And so having spent these his lat .

ter days after the conquest of Og and Sehon , kings

of the Amorites, in the repetition and exposition of

the law , (or an iteration of the law , according to St.

Augustine ?,) using both arguments, prayers, and

threats unto the people , which he often repeated un

to them ; thereby to confirm them in knowledge,

love, fear, and service, of the all-powerful God , he

blessed the twelve tribes, that of Simeon excepted ,

with several and most comfortable blessings, prais

ing the greatness and goodness of him , upto whom

in his prayers he commended them ; he also com

manded the priests to lay up the book of the law , by

the side of the ark of God : the last that he in

dited was that prophetical song, beginning, · Heark

en ye heavens, and I will speak , and let the earth

• hear the words of mymouth ' ; ' and being called

9 Numb. xxxi. 8 . 4 Jos. xiii. 21.

7 Aug. I. iv. de Mirabi sacr. scrip ,

5 Jos. xiii. 31.

8 Deut, xxxii.

6 Deut. xxxi. 2 .

9 Deut. xxxii, 1.
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by God from the labours and sorrowsof this life, un

to that rest which never afterwards hath disquiet, he

was buried in the land of Moab'', over against Beth

Peor ; butno man knoweth of his sepulchre to this

day, which happened in the year of the world two

thousand five hundred and fifty-four.

Sect. X .

Observations out of the story of Moses, how God dis

poseth both the smallest occasions, and the greatest

resistances, to the effecting of his purpose.

Now , let us a little , for instruction , look back to

the occasions of sundry of the great events, which

have been mentioned in this story of the life of

Moses ; for, (excepting God 's miracles, his promise ,

and fore-choice of his people,) he wrought in all

things else by the medium of men's affections, and

natural appetites. And so we shall find , that the

fear which Pharaoh had of the encrease of the Hea

brews' multiplied by God to exceeding great num

bers, was the next natural cause of the sorrows and

loss, which befel himself, and the Egyptian nation ;

which numbers when he sought, by cruel and ungod .

ly policies, to cut off and lessen , as when he com

manded all the male children of the Hebrews to be

slain ; God , (whose providence cannot be resisted,

nor his purposes prevented by all the foolish and sa

vage craft of mortal men, )moved compassion in the

heart of Pharaoh 's own daughter , to preserve that

child , which afterwards became the most wise ,

and of all men themost gentle and mild, the most

excellently learned in all divine and human know

ledge, to be the conductor and deliverer of his op

pressed brethren , and the overthrow of Pharaoh ,and

all the flower of his nation ; even then , when he

sought by the strength of his men of war, and of

his horse and chariots, to tread them under, andbury

10 Deut. xxxiv. 6.
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them in the dust. The grief which Moses conceiv

ed of the injuries, and of the violence offered to one

of the Hebrews in his own presence, moved him to

take revenge of the Egyptian that offered it ; the in

gratitude of one of his own nation , by threatening

him to discover the slaughter of the Egyptian , mov

ed him to fly into Midian ; the contention between

the shepherds of that place, and Jethro's daughters,

made him known to their father, who not only en

tertained him , but married him to one of those sis

ters ; and, in that solitary life of keeping of his fa

ther-in -law 's sheep, far from the press of the world ,

contenting himself, (though bred as a king' s son,)

with the lotof a poorherdsman, God found him out

in that desert ; wherein he first suffered him to live

many years, the better to know the ways and passa

ges through which he purposed that he should con

duct his people toward the land promised ; and

therein appearing unto him , he made him know his

will and divine pleasure for his return into Egypt.

The likemay be said of all things else, which Moses

afterwards, byGod's direction , performed in the story

of Israel before remembered . There is not, there

fore, thesmallest accident, which may seem unto men

as falling out by chance, and of no consequence ;

but that the same is caused by God to effect some.

what else by ; yea , and oftentimes to effect things of

the greatest worldly importance, either presently , or

in many years after, when the occasions are either

not considered , or forgotten .
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CH AP. VI.

OF THE NATIONS WITH WHOM THE ISRAELITES HAD

DEALING AFTER THEIR COMING OUT OF EGYPT ;

AND OF THE MEN OF RENOWN IN OTHER NATIONS,

ABOUT THE TIMES OF MOSES AND JOSHUA, WITH

THE SUM OF THE HISTORY OF JOSHUA.

SECT. I.

How the nations, with whom the Israelites were to

have war, were divers ways, as it were, prepared to

be their enemies.

TN likemanner if we look to the quality of the na

1 tions, with whom the Israelites, after their coming

out of Egypt, had to do , either in the wilderness or

afterwards ; we shall find them long before-hand,

by the disposing providence of God , as it were pre

pared for enmity ; partly in respect that they were

most of them of the issue of Canaan , or at least of

Ham ; and the rest , (as the Edomites, Moabites,

Ammonites, and Ishmaelites,) were mingled with

them by mutual marriages ; whereas the Israelites

still continued strangers, and separate from them :

and so partly in this respect, and partly by ancient

injuries or enmities, and partly by reason of diversity

in religion , were these nations, as it were, prepared

to be enemies to the Israelites, and so to serve for

such purposes as God had reserved them for. To

make these things more manifest, we must under

stand, that this part of Syria , bounded by themoun .

tains of Libanus, and Zidon on the north , by the

same mountains continued as far as the springs of
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Arnon on the east ; by the way of Egypt, and the

Red sea on the south , and by the Mediterranean

sea on the west ; was inhabited and peopled by two

nations, the one springing from the sons of Cham ,

the other from Shem ; but those of Shem , were but

as strangers therein for a long time, and came thither

in effect but with one family ', viz. that of Abraham ,

and a few of his kindred. The other for the greatest

part, were the Canaanites, the ancient lords and pos

sessors of those territories, by process of time di.

vided into several families and names ; whereof

some of them were of eminent stature and strength ,

as the Anakims, Zamzummims, or Zuzei, Emims,

Horites, and others . These, (as men most valiant

and able commonly do, ) did inhabit the utter bor.

ders and mountains of their countries : the rest were

the Zidonians, Jebusites, Amorites, Hevites, Hetites,

and others, who took nameafter the sons of Canaan,

and after whom the country in general was still called .

As for the Hebrews which descended of Shem by

Abraham , they were of another family, and strangers

in that country, especially the Israelites ; and this

was some cause why the Canaanites did not affect

them , or endure them ; no more than the Philistines

did , who descended also of Cham by Mizraim . For,

though Abraham himself,being a stranger, was highly

esteemed and honoured among them , especially by

the Amorites inhabiting the west part of Jordan ;

yet now even they which descended from Abraham ,

or from his kindred, abode and multiplied in those

parts, were alienated in affections from the Israelites ;

as holding them strangers and intruders ” ; making

more account of their alliance with the Canaanites,

and the rest of the issue of Cham , with whom they

1 It also seemeth that Hus, the son of Nachor, and Buz his brother, planted

themselves in the east side of Jordan about Basan ; where they find the land of

Hus ; in which both Job dwelt, as one of the issue of Hus the son ofNacbor, and

Elihu his friend , which is called a Buzite . See hereafter, Chap. x. Sect. vii.

2 Exod . xvii. 16 ,
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daily contracted affinity , than of their old pedigree

from Abraham

True it is, that these nations descended of Abra

ham ?, or of his kindred, who had linked themselves

and matched with the Canaanites and others, had so

far possessed themselves of the borders of those

regions, as they began to be equal in strength to the

bordering Canaanites, if not superior. For, of Lot

came those two great families of the Moabites, and

Ammonites ; of Esau the Idumeans; of Madian the

Madianites ; of Ismael, the eldest son of Abraham ,

came the Ismaelites, with whom are joined , as of the

same nation , the Amalekites; whom , though themore

common opinion thinketh to have been a tribe of

Edom , because Esau had a grandchild of that name,

yet manifest reason convinceth it to have been other

wise . For, the Israelites were forbidden to provoke the

Edomites , or do them any wrong, whereas contrari.

wise Amalek was cursed , and endless war decreed

against him ; but hereofmore elsewhere, chap. viii.

sect . iii. Of Ismael's eldest son ", Naboth , sprung the

Arabians of Petræa, called Nabathæi. Now , even as

Abraham besoughtGod to bless Ismael, so it pleased

him both to promise and perform it' . For ofhim those

twelve princes came, which inhabited, in effect, all

that tract of land between Havilah upon Tigris, and

Sur, which is the west part of the desert of Arabia

Petræa. Yet, howsoever, the strength of these later

named nations, which descended from Abraham ,were

great, yet it is not unlikely but that some reason

which moved them not to favour the entrance of the

Israelites into Canaan, was in respect of fear ; be

cause all princes and states do not willingly permit

any stranger or powerful nation to enter their terri.

tories. Wherefore, though all these families before.

named, were not so united, in and among themselves,

but that they had their jealousies of each other, and

contended for dominion ; yet fearing a third more

3 Deut, xi. 5. 4 Deut. xi. 5. 5 Exod . xvii. 16 . 6 Gen . xvii.
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strong than themselves, whether they stood a -part,

or united , they were taught by the care of their own

preservation , to join themselves together against

Israel ; though they did it nothing so maliciously

and resolvedly as the Canaanites did . For the Idu .

means only denied the Hebrews a passage ; which

the Moabites durst not deny, because their coun .

try lay more open ; and because themselves had

lately been beaten out of the richest part of their

dominions, by the Amorites ; and as for the Am

monites, their country lay altogether out of the way,

and the strength of Sehon and Og,kings of the Amo

rites, was interjacent ; and besides that, the border

of the Ammonites was strong, by reason of the

mountains which divided it from Basan ?. Again ,

that which moved the Moabites in their own reason

not much to interrupt Israel in the conquest of Se.

hon the Amorite, and of Og his confederate , was,

that the Moabites might hope, after such time as the

Amorites were beaten by Moses, that themselves

might recover again their own inheritance ; to wit,

the valleys and plains lying between the mountains

of Arabia and Jordan : but as soon as Sehon was

slain , and that the king ofMoab, Balac, perceived that

Moses allotted that valley to the tribes of Gad and

Reuben , he began to practice with Balaam against

Israel, and by the daughters of Midian , as aforesaid ,

to allure them to idoatary. And thus at length the

Moabites, by special occasion were, more andmore

stirred up to enmity against Israel. And as for

divers of the rest that were descended from Abra

ham 's kindred , we may note how , in the beginning,

between the authors of their pedigrees, God per

mitted some enmity to be as it were presages of fu

ture quarrels, which in the posterity might be the

easier incensed by the memory of old grudges ; and

withal by some disdain from the elder in nature to

the younger. For the Ishmaelites being descended

7 Numb. xxi, 24.

of old mi
gh
ts

of the
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from the eldest son of Abraham , and the Edomites

from the eldest son of Isaac, Jacob being but a se

cond son of a second brother, those princes which

were descended of the elder houses, being natural

men , might scorn to give place, much less to subject

themselves to their inferiors, as they took it : and

for a more aggravation , the issues of Esau, princes

of Idumea, mightkeep in record, that their parent

was bought out of his birth -right by Jacob 's taking

his advantages,and thathe was deceived of his father 's

blessing also by him ' ; and that Jacob , after reconci

liation, came not unto him '', as he promised, into

Seir , or Idumea.

So also in the posterity of Ishmael, it might re

main as a seed, or pretence of enmity, that their

forefather was, by the instigation of Sarah , cast out

into the desert, with his mother Hagar ; and had

therein perished, but that it pleased God by his angel

to relieve them . Ishmael also had an Egyptian both

to his mother and to his wife ; and Amalek was also ·

an Horite by his mother, which Horites were of the

ancient Canaanites. The Idumeans, also, or Edo

mites, were,by their maternal line, descended of the

Canaanites. For Esau took two wives of that na.

tion " : one of them was Adah the daughter of Elon

the Hittite, and the other Aholibamah the grand

child of Zibeon the Hevite, lord of Seir, before the

same was conquered by Esau , and called after his

name Edom , or Idumea .

Lastly, it appears that all those families of the Ish .

maelites, Amalekites, Moabites, Ammonites, Edo

mites, & c . were in process of time corrupted, and

drawn from the knowledge and worship ofGod , and

became idolaters, infected and seduced by the con . '

versation of those people among whom they dwelt,

and by those wives of the Canaanites which they

had married ; only a few of the Kenites and those

Midianites which inhabited on the edge of the Red

$ Gen .xxv. 9Gen. xxvii. 10 Gen. xxxiii. 14. 11 Gen . xx vi.
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sea, whereof Jethro was priest or prince, or both ,

worshipped the true and everliving God .

Sect. II.

Of the kings of the Canaanites and Midianites, men

tioned in the ancient wars of the Israelites.

Of the kings of the Canaanites, descended of

Cham , (for Melchizedeck may be thought to be of a

better pedigree,) we find four named by Moses, and

thirty-one remembered by Joshua, though few of

these named, otherwise than by the cities over

which they commanded ; to which each of them had

a small territory adjoining, and no other dominion .

These Canaanites in a general consideration are to

be understood for all those nations descended of

Cham by Canaan ; as the Hittites, Jebusites, Amo

rites, Gergesites, Hevites, & c. ; and so here we un

derstand this name in speaking of the kings of the

Canaanites ; and so also we call the country of their

habitation , the holy land , or the land of promise ;

for God had appointed that the seven principal

families should be rooted out ; and that his own peo

ple should inherit their lands and cities. But if we

consider of the nameand nation in particular, then

is their proper habitation bounded by Jordan on the

east, and by the Mediterranean sea on the west ; in

which narrow country , and in the choicest places

thereof, those Canaanites which held their paternal

name, chiefly inhabited.

The first kings of these nations, named in the

scriptures, was Hamor ', or Hemer, of the Hevites,

whom Simeon and Levi slew , together with his son

Sichem , in revenge of their sister 's ravishment.

Arad was the second king which the scriptures

have remembered , who had that part of Canaan to

wards the south , neighbouring Edom and the dead

1 Gen . xxxiv.
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sea ; the same which surprised Israel, as they en

camped in the wilderness in the edge of Idumea.

The third named , was Sehon king of Essebon ,

who before Moses's arrival had beaten the Moabites

out of the west part of Arabia Petræa, or Nabathea,

and thrust them over Arnon into the deserts, the

same whom Moses overthrew in the plains of Moab ;

at which time he took Essebon , and all the cities of

the Amorites.

Presently after which victory 4, Og was also slain

by Israel, who commanded the north part of that

valley between the mountains Traconi, or Galaad,

and Jordan ; who was also a king of the Amorites5.

The fifth was Adonizedek , king of the Jebusites,

and of Jerusalem , with whom Joshua nameth four

other kings:

Hoham king of Hebron,

• Piram king of Jarmuth ,

Japia king of Lachis , and

Deber king of Eglon ; who were all Amorites",

overthrown in battle , and hanged by Joshua. After

this overthrow , Joshua nameth Jabin king of Ha

zor, and

Jobab king ofMadon ; whom he also slaughtered ,

and took his cities ; and this Jabin seemed to have

some dominion over the rest, for it is said in the

text, • for Hazor before times was the head of all

• those kingdoms .

After these Adonibezek that notorious tyrant is

named ; who confessed that he had cut off the

thumbs of the hands and feet of seventy kings, en

forcing them to gather crumbs under his table ; who ,

after 8 Judah and Simeon had used the same execu

tion upon himself, acknowledged it to be a just re.

venge of God : this king was carried to Jerusalem ,

where he died .

The last king named, is Jabin the second, who as

2 Numb. xxi. 1. 3 Numb. xxi. 24. 4 . Josh. ix . Joseph. Ant. lib . iv. c. 5 .

6 Josh . x . Joseph. Ant. I. v . c. 1. 7 Josh . zi. 10 .

• Judg. i. Joseph . l. v. c. 2 .

VOL . II. BB
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it seemeth , had rebuilt Hazor, burnt by Joshua. For

at such time as he employed Sisera against Israel,

whom he oppressed twenty years, after the death of

Ehud, he inhabited Hazor. . This Jabin ”, Barak

( encouraged by Deborah, ) overthrew ; and his cap

tain Sisera had by Jael, the wife of Heber " the

Kenite, a nail driven into his head while he slept in

her tent ; Jabin himself perishing afterwards in that

war.

The Midianites had also their kings at times, but

commonly mixed with the Moabites" ; and they

held a corner of land in Nabathea, to the south -east

of the dead sea . They descended from Madian ,

Abraham 's son by Keturah ' . Raguel, surnamed

Gethegleus or Jethres, saith Josephus, called Jethro

in Exodus, Kenis in the first of Judges, the son of

Dathan , the grandchild of Jexanis, or Joksham , the

great grand - child of Abraham by Keturah '}, was

priest or prince of the Midianites by the Red sea ,

whose daughter or niece Moses married ; and of

whom I have spoken elsewhere more at large. This

Jethro, if he were not the same with Hobab , must

be his father ; and this Hobab had seven daughters.

He guided Moses in the wilderness , and became

one of the Israelites ; of him descended the Kenites,

so called of his father '4 Raguel's surname, of which

Keniteswas Heber , which had peace with Jabin the

second, even now remembered .

At such time as Saul invaded the Amalekites, he,

knowing the good affections of the Kenites to Israel,

gave them warning to separate themselves ; and yet

the Kenites's had strong seats, and lived in themoun .

tains of the deserts.

The kings of the Canaanites, and Midianites, and

the Amalekites, asmany as I find named, were these :

1. Hemor the Hevite of Sichem .

9 Judg, iv. 10 Judg. iv , Psal. Ixxxv.

13 Cedron. p. 34 . 14 Judg. i.

11 Joseph. 1. v c. 6.

15 1 Sam . ay . 6 .

12 Exod . in .
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2 . Arad of the south parts.

3 . Sehon of Essebon ,

4 . Og of Bashan .

5 . Adonizedek the Jebusite , king of Jerusalem .

6 . Hoham ' of Hebron .

7 . Piram of Jarmuth .

8 . Japia of Lachis.

9 . Debir of Eglon .

10 . Jabin of Hazor.

11. Jobab '7 of Modon.

12. Adonibezek of Bezek , and !

13. Jabin the second king of Hazor.

Of the Midianites these :

Evi'8 or Evis.

Rekam or Recem , who built Petra, the metropolis

of Petræa, so called by the Greeks; and by Isaiah

xvi. 1 . and Selah , which is as much as Petra ; and so

also it is called 2 Reg . xiv . 7 ., where it is also called

Joktheel.

Zur.

Hur, and

Reba .

Oreb. "

Zeb.

Zebah .

Zalmunna .

After the death of Barac, judge of Israel, the four

last named of these Midianite kings, vexed Israel

seven years ; till they being put to flight by Gideon ,

two of them , to wit, Oreb and Zeb , were taken and

slain by the Ephraimites, at the passage of Jordan ;

as in the 6th, 7th , and 8th of Judges it is written

at large. Afterwards in the pursuit of the rest, Gi

16 Josh . X . 19 Josh . xi. 18 These five first were all at one time

kings of several portions of the Midianites, slain by Phineas,and the twelve thou .

sand which he led against them . Numb. xxxi. 8 . 19 These four last were

likewise at one time slain in the pursuit of Gideon's victory,· Judg. vii. 25 . and

chap. viii. 12.

в в 2
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deon himself laid hands upon Zebah and Zalmana, or

Zalmunna, and executed them , being prisoners ; in

which expedition of Gideon there perished one hun .

dred and twenty thousand of the Midianites, and

their confederates. Ofthe Idumeans, Moabites, and

Ammonites, I will speak hereafter in the description

of their territories .

tes. Ofta
nd

of theperis
hed

one) ; in

Sect. III.

Of the Amalekites and Ishmaelites.

Of the kings of the Amalekites, and Ishmaelites,

I find few that are named ; and though of the Ish

maelites there were more in number than of the rest,

(for they were multiplied into a greater nation , ac

cording to the promise ofGod made unto Abraham ',)

yet the Amalekites, who together with the Midia

nites, were numbered among them , were more re

nowned in Moses's time than the rest of the Ishmae.

lites . So also were they when Saul governed Israel,

For Saul pursued them from Sur into Havilah , to

wit, over a great part of Arabia Petræa, and the de

sert. The reason to me seemeth to be this, that

the twelve princes which cameof Ishmael, were con.

tent to leave those barren deserts of Arabia Petræa,

called Shur, Paran, and Sin , to the issue of Abraham

by Keturah , that joined with them , ( for so seem the

Amalekites to have been , and so were theMidianites; )

themselves taking possession of a better soil in Ara

bia the Happy, and about themountains of Galaad in

Arabia Petræa : for Nabaioth , the eldest of those

twelve princes, planted that part of Arabia Petræa,

which was very fruitful, though adjoining to the de

sert in which Moses wandered , afterwards called Na

bathea ; the same which neighboureth Judea on the

east side. They also peopled a province in Arabia

the Happy, whereof the people were in after -times

called Napathei : (b changed into p.)

1 Gen. xvii. 20, 2 Judz. vii.
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Kedar, the second of Ishmael's sons, gave his own

name to the east part of Basan or Batanea, which

was afterwardspossessed by Manasseh, so much there

of as lay within the mountains of Traconi, or Gilead .

Which nation Lampridius calleth Kedarens, and Pli

ny, Cedræans.

Adbeel sat down in the desert Arabia , near the

mountains which divided it from the Happy ; and

gave name to the Adubens, which Ptolemy calleth

Agubens.

Mibsam was the parent of the Masamancuses, near

themountain Zamath , in the same Arabia the Happy.

The Raabenswere of Mishma ; who joined to the

Orchens, near the Arabian gulf, where Ptolemy set

teth Zagmais.

Of Duma were the Dumeans, between the Adu

bens and Raabens; where the city Dumeth some

time stood .

Of Massa the Massani ; and of Hadar, or Chadar,

the Athritæ , who bordered the Napatheans in the

sameHappy Arabia.

Thema begat the Themaneans, among the Arabian

mountains, where also the city of Thema is seated .

Of Jetur the Itureans, or Chamathens ; of whom

Tohu was king in David's time.

. OfNaphri the Nubeian Arabians ; inhabiting Sy

ria Zoba ; over whom Adadezer commanded while

David ruled Israel.

Cadma, the last and twelfth of Ishmael' s sons, was

the ancestor of the Cadmoneans ; who were after

wards called Asitä 4 , because they worshipped the

fire with the Babylonians.

The Amalekites gavetheir kings the name of Agag ,

as the Egyptians the name of Pharaoh to theirs ; and

the ancient Syrians, Adad to theirs ; and the Arabian ,

Nabatheans, Aretas, as names of honour.

The Amalekites were the first that fought with

Moses, after he passed the Red sea 5 ; when of

8 Plin. l. vi. c. xxviii. Junius. 5 Exod . xviis

BB 3
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all times they flourished most, and yet were van

quished .

Afterwards they joined with the Canaanites, and

beatthe Israelites near Kadeshbarnea: After the go

· vernment of Othoniel, they joined them with the

Moabites ; after Barac, with the Madianites, and in

vaded Israel. God commanded , that as soon as Is

rael had rest, they should root out the name of the

Amalekites ; which Saul executed in part, when he

wasted them from the border of Egypt, to theborder

of Chaldea ; from Havilah to Shur.

In David 's7 time they took Ziklag in Simeon ; but

David followed them , arid surprized them , recover

ing his prisoners and spoils. And yet, after David

becameking , they again vexed him , but to their own

loss.

In Hezekiah's time as many of them as joined to

Idumea' were wasted and displanted by the children
of Simeon .

Sect. IV .

Of the instauration of civility in Europe about these

times, and of Prometheus and Atlas.

THERE lived at this time, and in the same age to

gether with Moses, many men exceeding famous, as

well in bodily strength , as in all sorts of learning .

And as the world was but even now enriched with

the written law of the living God, so did art and ci.

vility , (bred and fostered far off in the east, and in

Egypt,) begin at this time to discover a passage into

Europe, and into those parts of Greece neighbour

ing Asia and Judea. For, if Pelasgus, besides his

bodily strength , was chosen king of Arcadia , be

cause he taught those people to erect them sim

ple cottages, to defend them from rain and

storm ; and taught them withal to make a kind of

meal, and bread of acorns, who before lived for the

G Numb. xiv. 7 1 Sam . XXX. 2 Sam . viii. 12. 1 Chroa iv
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most part by herbs and roots; wemay thereby judge

how poor and wretched those times were, and how

falsely those nations have vaunted of those their an

tiquities, accompanied not only with civil learning ,

but with all other kinds of knowledge. And it was

in this age of the world , as both Eusebius and St.

Augustine' have observed , that Prometheus flourish

ed ; quem propterea feruntde luto formasse ho

• mines, quia optimus sapientiæ doctor fuisse perhi

• betur ;' of whom it is reported , that he form

ed men out of clay, because he was an excellent

teacher of wisdom : and so Theophrastus expound

eth the invention of fire ascribed to Promethe

us, ad inventa sapientiæ pertinere, to have refer

ence to wise inventions ; and Eschylus * affirmeth ,

that by the stealing of Jupiter 's fire wasmeant, that

the knowledge of Prometheus reached to the stars,

and other celestial bodies. Again , it is written of

him , that he had the art so to use this fire , as there

by he gave life to images of wood, stone, and clay ;

meaning, that before his birth and being, those peo

ple among whom he lived had nothing else worthy

men , but external form and figure . By that fiction

of Prometheus, being bound on the top of the hill

Caucasus, his entrails the while devoured by an eagle,

was meant the inward care and restless desire hehad

to investigate the natures, motions, and influences of

heavenly bodies ; for so it is said , “ ideo altissimum as

• cendisse Caucasum , ut sereno cælo quam longissi

' me astra, signorum obitus et ortus spectaret? ;' that

he ascended Caucasus, to the end that he might in

a clear sky discern afar off, the settings and risings

of the stars : though Diodorus Siculus expounds it

otherwise, and others diversly .

Ofthis man's knowledge Eschylus gives this testi

mony :

1 Aug. 1. xviii. c. viii. de Civit. Dei. 2 Æschyl. in Prom . vinct. in c. vija

1. xviii. de Civit. Dei. 8 L . Vives ex Hes.

в в 4
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Ast agebant omnia

Ut fors ferebat ; donec ipse reperi

Signorum obitus ortusque , quimortalibus

. Sunt utiles : etmultitudinem artium

( His reperi ; componere inde literas ;

Matremque musarum auxi ego memoriam

" Perutilem cunctis, 4 ' & c .

< But fortune governed all their works, till when

6 I first found out how stars did set and rise ;

A profitable art to mortal men :

6 And others of like use I did devise ;

6 As, letters to compose in learned wise,

" I first did teach ; and first did amplify

The mother of the muses'memory . '

Africanus makes Prometheus far more ancient,

and but ninety-four years after Ogyges. Porphyriuss

says, that he lived at once with Inachus, who lived

with Isaac.

There lived also at once with Moses, that famous

Atlas, brother to Prometheus, both being the sons

of Japetus, of whom though it be said , that they were

born before Moses's days, and therefore are by others

esteemed of a more ancient date ; yet the advantage

of their long lives gave them a part of other ages

among men , which came into the world long after

them . Besides these sons of Japetus, Eschylus finds

two other, to wit,Oceanus and Hesperus, who being

famous in the west, gave name to the evening, and

so to the evening star. Also , besides this Atlas of

Libya or Mauritania , there were others, which bare

the same name; but of the Libyan , and the bro

ther of Prometheus, it was that those mountains

which cross Africa, to the south of Morocco, Sus,

and Hea, with the sea adjoining took name, which

memory Plato in Critias bestows on Atlas, the son of

Neptune.

Cicero, in the fifth of his Tusculan questions af

firmeth , that all things written of Prometheus and

4 Æschyl. in Prom . vinct. 5 Aug . 1. xvii. c. iü. Dei. Civit.
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Atlas, were but by those names to express divine

knowledge. Nec vero Atlas sustinere Cælum , nec

• Prometheus affixus Caucaso , nec stellatus Cepheus

o cum uxore traderetur, nisi divina cognitio nomen

( eorum ad errorem fabulæ traduxisset :' neither

should Atlas be said to bear up Heaven , nor Pro

metheus to be fastened to Caucasus, nor Cepheus

with his wife to be stellified , unless their divine

knowledge had raised upon their names these erro.

neous fables.

Orpheussometimes expressed time by Prometheus,

sometimes he took him for Saturn ; as Rhece conjux

alme Prometheu . But that the story of Prometheus

was not altogether a fiction , and that he lived about

this time, the most approved historians and antiqua

ries, and among them Eusebius and St. Augustine

have not doubted . For the great judgment which

Atlas had in astronomy, saith St. Augustine,' were

his daughters called by the names of constellations

Pleiades and Hyades. Others attribute unto him the

finding out of the moon's course, of which Archas

the son of Orchomenus challengeth the invention .

Of this Archas, Arcadia in Peloponnesus took name,

and therefore did the Arcadians vaunt that they

were more ancient than the moon : et luna gens

prior illa fuit” ; which is to be understood, saith Na

talis Comes, before there had been any observation

of the moon 's course, or of her working in inferior

bodies. And though there be that bestow the find

ing out thereof upon Endymion ; others, (as Xena

goras,) on Typhon ; yet Isacius Tzetzes, a curious

searcher of antiquities, gave it to Atlas of Libya ; who ,

besides his gifts of mind, was a man of unequalled

and incomparable strength ; from whom Thales the

Milesian , as it is said , had the ground of his philo

sophy.

. Lib . xvüi. c. viii. de Civitate Dei. 7 Ovid . de fast. L. i.
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Sect. V .

Of Deucalion and Phaeton.

And in this age of the world , and while Moses yet

lived , Deucalion reigned in Thessaly , Crotopus then

ruling the Argives. This Deucalion ' was the son of

Prometheus, saith Herodotus, Apollonius, Hesiodus,

and Strabo?. Hesiodus gave him Pandora for mo

ther ; the rest Clymene. Homer in the fifteenth of

his Odyssey, makes Deucalion the son of Minos ; but

he must needs have meant some other Deucalion ;

for else either Ulysses was mistaken , or Homer, who

put the tale into his mouth . For Ulysses, after his

return from Troy, feigned himself to be the brother

of Idomeneus, who was son to this latter Deucalion,

the son of Minos ; but this Minos lived but one age

before Troy was taken , (for Idomeneusserved in that

war,) and this Deucalion the son of Prometheus,

who lived at once with Moses, was long before. In

the first Deucalion 's time happened that great inun

dation in Thessaly , by which, in effect, every soul

in those parts perished, but Deucalion , Pyrrha his

wife, and some few others. It is affirmed, that at

the time of this flood in Thessaly , those people ex

ceeded in all kind of wickedness and villany ; and as

the impiety ofmen is the forcible attractive ofGod's

vengeance, so did all that nation , for their foul sins,

perish by waters ; as in the time of Noah , the cor

ruption and cruelty of all mankind drew on them that

general destruction by the flood universal. Only

Deucalion and Pyrrha his wife, whom God spared,

were both of them esteemed to be lovers of virtue,

of justice, and ofreligion. Of whom Ovid :

" Non illo melior quisquam , nec amantior æqui

" Vir fuit : aut illa reverentior ulla dearum .

Noman was better, nor more just than he ;

I Nor any woman godlier than she.

1 Clem . Alex. strom . I. i. 2 Strab . l. ix .
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It is also affirmed that Prometheus foretold his

son Deucalion of this overflowing, and advised him

to provide for his own safety ; who hereupon prepar

ed himself a kind of vessel, which Lucian in his dia

logue of Timon , calls Cibotium , and others Larnax.

And because to these circumstances, they afterwards

add thesending outof the dove,to discover the waters

fall and decrease , I should verily think that this story

had been but an imitation ofNoah' s flood devised by

the Greeks, did not the times so much differ, and St.

Augustine”, with others of the fathers, and reverend

writers , approve this story of Deucalion . Among

other his children , Deucalion had these two of note ,

Helen , ofwhom Greece had first the name of Hellas ;

and Melantho, on whom Neptune is said to have be

got Delphus, which gave name to Delphos ; so re

nowned among the heathen for the oracle of Apollo

therein founded .

And that which was no less strange and marvel

lous than this flood , was that great burning and con

flagration which about this time also happened un

der Phaeton ; not only in Ethiopia , but in Istria, a

region in Italy , and aboutCumæ,and themountains

of Vesuvius ; of both which, the Greeks, after their

manner, have invented many strange fables.

Sect. VI.

Of Hermes Trismegistus.

But of all other which this age brought forth a

mong the heathen , Mercurius was the most famous

and renowned ; the same which was also called

Trismegistus, or Ter -maximus ; and of the Greeks,

Hermes.

Many there were of this name ; and how to dis.

tinguish , and set them in their own times, both St.

Augustine and Lactantius find it difficult. For

that Mercury which was esteemed the God of

8 August.de Civitate Dei, l. xviii. c. X . cx Eusebio et Hieronymo,
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thieves, the God of wrestlers, of merchants, and

seamen , and theGod of eloquence, ( though all by

one name confounded ,) was not the saine with that

Mercury, of whose many works some fragments are

now extant.

Cicero, Clemnes Alexandrinus, Arnobius, and

certain of the Greeks reckon five Mercuries ; of

which, two were famous in Egypt, and there wor

shipped ; one, the son of Nilus, whose name the

Egyptians feared to utter , as the Jews did their Tet

ragrammaton ; the other, that Mercury which slew

Argus in Greece, and flying into Egypt, is said to

have delivered literature to the Egyptians, and to

have given them laws. But Diodorus affirms', that

Orpheus, and others after him , brought learning and

letters out of Egypt into Greece ; which Plato also

confirmeth , saying, that letters were not found out

by that Mercury which slew Argus ; but by that an

cient Mercury, otherwise Theuet, whom Philo Bi

blius writeth Taautus ; the Egyptians Thoyth ; the

Alexandrians Thot ; and the Greeks, (as before,)

Hermes. And to this Taautus”, Sanconiatho, who

lived about the war of Troy, gives the invention of

letters. But St. Augustine making two Mercu

ries, which were both Egyptians, calls neither of them

the son of Nilus, nor acknowledgeth either of them

to have slain Argus. For he finds this Mercury, the

slayer of Argus, to be the grand-child of that Atlas

which lived whilst Moses wasyet young. And yet Lud.

Vives upon St. Augustine seemsto understand them

to be the samewith those, whom Cicero , Alexandri.

nus, and the rest have remembered . But that con

jecture of theirs, that any Grecian Mercury brought

letters into Egypt, hath no ground . For it is mani

fest, (if there be any truth in prophane antiquity,)

that all the knowledge which the Greeks had, was

transported out of Egypt, or Phenicia ; and not out of

Greece, norby any Grecian , into Egypt. For they

1 Lud. Vivesout of Cicero , in Aug. de Civitate Dei. l. viii. c. xxyi. 2 Euseb. Le to

c . vi.de præp. Evang,
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all confess that Cadmus brought letters first into

Bæotia , either out of Egypt, or out of Phenicia : it

being true, that between Mercurius that lived at

once with Moses,and Cadmus, there were these des

cents cast ; Crotopus king of the Argives, with

whom Moses lived , and in whose time about his

tenth year,Moses died ; after Crotopus, Stheneluswho

reigned eleven years ; after him Danaus fifty years ;

after him Lynceus, in whose time, and after him in

the time of Minos king of Crete , this Cadmus arriv

ed in Boeotia. And therefore it cannot be true, that

any Mercurius about Moses's time, flying out of

Greece for the slaughter of Argus, brought litera .

ture out of Greece into Egypt. Neither did either

of those two Mercuries of Egypt, whom St. Augus

tine remembereth, the one the grand- father, the other

thenephew or grandchild , comeout ofGreece. Eu

polemus and Artapanus note, that Moses found out

letters and taught the use of them to the Jews; of

whom the Phenicians their neighbours received

them ; and the Greeksofthe Pheniciansby Cadmus.

But this invention was also ascribed to Moses, for

the reason before remembered , that is, because the

Jews and the Phenicians had them first from him .

For every nation gave unto those men the honour of

first inventors, from whom they received the profit.

Ficinus makes that Mercury, upon part of whose

works he commenteth , to have been four descents

after Moses ; which he hath out of Virgil}, who calls

Atlas,who lived with Moses, the maternalgrandfather

of the first famous Mercury, whom others, as Diodo.

rus, calls the counsellorand instructor of that renown

ed Isis, wife of Osiris. But Ficinus giveth no reason

for his opinion herein . But thatthe elder Mercury

instructed Isis , Diodorus Siculus affirmeth , and that

such an inscription was found on a pillar erected

on the tomb of Isis . Lud . Vives, (upon the 26th

chapter of the 8th book of St. Augustine de Civitate

$ Virg.I.iv. 4 Æneid, Ficin, in Præfat. Pæmand, Mercurii Trismegisti.
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Dei,) conceived that this Mercury , whose works are

extant, was not the first which was entitled Ter Maxi.

mus, but his nephew or grandchild . Sanchoniatho,

an ancient Phenicians, who lived shortly after

Moses, hath other fancies of this Mercury ; affirm

ing that he was the scribe of Saturn , and called by

the Phenicians, Taatus ; and by the Egyptians,

Thooth or Thoyt. It may be, that the many years

which he is said to have lived, to wit three hundred

years, gave occasion to some writers to find him in

one time , and to others in other times . But by

those which have collected the grounds of the Egyp

tian philosophy and divinity, he is foundmore ancient

than Moses, because the inventor of the Egyp

tian wisdom , wherein it is said , that Moses was ex

cellently learned .

It is true, that although this Mercury , or Hermes,

doth in his divinity differ in many particulars from

the scriptures, especially in the approving of images,

which Moses of all things most detested ; yet who

soever shall read him with an even judgment, will

rather resolve that these works which are now ex

tant, were by the Greeks and Egyptian priests cor

rupted , and those fooleries inserted , than that ever

they were by the hand of Hermes written , or by his

heart and spirit devised. For there is no man of

understanding, andmaster of his own wits, that hath

affirmed in one and the same tract, those things

which are directly contrary in doctrineand in nature,

For out of doubt, (Moses excepted ,) there wasnever

any man of those elder times that hath attributed

more, and in a stylemore reverend and divine, unto

Almighty God, than he hath done. And therefore

if those his two treatises, now among us ; the one

converted by Apuleius, the other by that learned

Ficinus, had been found in all things like themselves;

I think it had not been perilous to have thought

5 Or Sanchoniasho. See Euseb. de præp. Evang. 1. i, c, vi,

c , xxvi, Aug , de Civitate Dei ;

6 Vives in ), viii,
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with Eupolemus, that this Hermes was Moses him .

self ; and that the Egyptian ? theology hereafter writ

ten , was devised by the first, and more ancientMer

cury , which others have thought to have been Joseph

the son of Jacob : whom , after the exposition of

Pharaoh ' s dreams, they called Saphanet Phane, which

is as much as to say, Absconditorum Repertor, a

finder out of hidden things. But these are over

venturous opinions. For what this man was, it is

known to God . Envy and aged time hath partly

defaced, and partly worn out the certain knowledge

of him ; of whom , whosoever he were, Lactantius

writeth in this sort : hic scripsit libros, et quidem

*multos, ad cognitionem divinarum rerum pertinen .

• tes, in quibus majestatem summiac singularis Dei

• asserit, iisdemque nominibus appellat, quibus nos

• Deum et Patrem 8: he hath written many books

belonging to , or expressing the knowledge of divine

things, in which he affirmeth the majesty of the most

high and one God , calling him by the samenames

of God , and Father, as we do . The same father

also feareth not to number him among the sibyls

and prophets. And so contrary are these his ac

knowledgments to those idolatrous fictions of the

Egyptians and Grecians, that for myself, I am per

suaded , that whatsoever is found in him contrary

thereunto, was by corruption inserted . For thus

much himself confesseth : * Deus omnium Dominus

• et Pater, fons et vita , potentia et lux, et mens, et

spiritus ; et omnia in ipso, et sub ipso sunt. Ver

• bum enim ex ejus esse prodiens, perfectissimum

• existens, et generator, et opifex , & c. : God , ( saith

he,) the Lord and Father of all things, the fountain ,

and life , and power, and light, andmind , and spirit ;

and all things are in him and under him : for his

word out of himself proceeding, being most perfect,

and generative, and operative, falling upon fruitful

nature, made it also fruitful and producing . And

? Masius, SL. i. c. vi. fol 4 . 9 In Præf,Mercur. Trismeg.
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he was therefore, (saith Suidas,) called “ Ter Maxi.

*mus, quia de Trinitate loquutus est ; in trinitate unum

• esse Deum asserens ;' because he spake of the

Trinity, affirming that there is one God in Trinity .

• Hic ruinam , ( saith Ficinus,) prævidit priscæ reli.

• gionis, hic ortum novæ fidei, hic adventum Christi,

• hic futurum judicium , resurrectionem sæculi, bea

• torum gloriam , supplicia peccatorum :' This Mer.

cury foresaw the ruin of the old or superstitious

religion , and the birth of the new faith ; and the

coming of Christ, the future judgment, the resurrec

tion , the glory of the blessed , and the torment or

affliction of the wicked or damned .

To this I will only add his two last speeches, re

ported by Calcidius the Platonist, and by Volteran

out of Suidas. • Hactenus, fili, pulsus a patria , vixi

• peregrinus et exul, nunc incolumis repeto . Cumque

• post paulum a vobis corporeis vinculis absolutus

discessero , videtote neme quasimortuum lugeatis ;

* nam ad illam optimam beatamque civitatem regre

dior, ad quam universi cives mortis conditione ven

“ turi sunt. Ibi namque solus Deus est summus prin

' ceps ; qui cives suos replet suavitate mirifica ; ad

quam hæc, quam multi vitam existimant, mors est

* potius dicenda quam vita :' hitherto, O son , being

driven from mycountry, I have lived a stranger and

banished man ; but now I am repairing homeward

again in safety. And when I shall, after a few days,

(or in a short time, ) by being loosed from these

bonds of flesh and blood , depart from you , see that

ye do not bewail me as a man dead ; for I do but

return to that best and blessed city, to which all her

citizens, (by the condition of death ,) shall repair.

Therein is the only God , the most high and chief

prince, who filleth or feedeth his citizens with a

sweetness more than marvellous ; in regard whereof,

this being, which others call a life, is rather to be

accounted a death , than a life. — The other, and that

which seemeth to be his last, is thus converted by
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others, agreeing in sense , but not in words with

Suidas. O coelum magni dei sapiens opus, teque

. O vox patris quam ille primam emisit, quando uni.

" versum constituitmundum , adjuro per unigenitum

• ejus verbum , et spiritum , cuncta comprehenden

• tem , misereminimei:' I adjure thee, O heaven , thou

wise work of the great God, and thee 0 voice of the

father, which he first uttered , when he framed the

whole world , by his only begotten word and spirit,

comprehending all things, have mercy upon me !

But Suidas hath his invocation in these words.

• Obtestor te Cælum , magni dei sapiens opus, obtes

• tor te vocem Patris, quam locutus est primum cum

• omnem mundum firmavit, obtestor te per unigeni.

• tum sermonem omnia continentem , propitius, propi.

« tius esto :' I beseech thee O heaven , wise work of

the great God , I beseech thee, O voice of the father,

which he spake first when he established all the

world, I beseech thee by the only begotten word ,

containing all things, be favourable, be favourable !

Sect. VII.

Of Jannes and Jambres, and some others that lived

about those times.

• THERE were also in this age both Esculapius, which

after his death becametheGod ofthephysicians, being

the brother of Mercurius, as Vives thinks in his

commentary upon Augustine', de Civitate Dei, 1. viii. ;

and also those two notorious sorcerers, Jannes and

Jambres, who in that impious art excelled all that

ever have been heard of to this day , and yet Moses

himself doth not charge them with any familiarity

with devils, or ill spirits ; words indeed that seldom

came out of his mouth : however, by the Septua

gint, they are called Sophistæ , Venefici, and In

cantores, sophists poisoners, and enchanters; by Je

rome, sapientes et malefice, wise men and evil-doers ;

and so by Vatablus, who also useth the word Magi.

1L. Vives in L viii. Aug.de Civitate Dei, c, xxvi.

VOL. II.
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The Greek itself seems to atribute somewhat of

what they did to natural nagic ; calling them

çapuanows, , workers by drugs. The Generan,

Sorcerers, and Enchanters ; Junius, Sapientes, Præs.

tigiatores et Magi. Magicians and wise -men bere

by him are taken in one sense ; and Prestigiators are

such as dazzlemen 's eyes, and make them seem to see

what they see not ; as false colours, and false shapes.

But as some virtues and some vices are so nicely dis

tinguished , and so resembling each other, as they are

often confounded , and the one taken for the other,

( religion and superstition baving one face and coun

tenance,) so did the works and workings of Moses,

and of Pharaoh 's sorcerers, appear in outward

shew , and to the beholders of common capacities,

to be one and the same art and gift of knowledge.

For the devil changeth himself into an angel of

light ; and imitateth in all he can , the ways and

workings of the Most High. And yet, on the con

trary , every work which surmounteth the wisdom

of most men , is not to be condemned , as per

formed by the help or ministry of ill spirits. For

the properties and powers which God hath given

to natural things, are such , aswhere he also bestoweth

the knowledge to understand their hidden and best

virtues, many things by them are brought to pass,

which seem altogether impossible , and above nature

or art : which two speculations of works of nature ,

and of miracle , the Cabalists distinguished by these

names ; opus de Beresith , et opus de Mercana : the

one they call sapientiam natura , the wisdom of na

ture ; the other sapientiam divinitatis, the wisdom of

divinity : the one, Jacob practised in the breeding

the pied lambs in Mesopotamia ; the other Moses

exercised in his miracles wrought in Egypt ; having

received from God the knowledge of the one in the

highest perfection , to wit, the knowledgeofnature; of

the other so far as it pleased God to proportion him ,

2 Exod, ix, 11.
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both which he used to his glory that gave them ; assum

ingto himselfnothing at all,either in the least ormost.

Also St. Augustine noteth , that from the time that

Moses left Egypt, to the death of Joshua, divers

other famousmen lived in the world , who, after their

deaths, for their eminent virtues and inventions,

were numbered among the gods; as Dionysius, other

wise Liber Pater, who taught the Grecians the use

of the vine in Attica ; at which time also there were

instituted musical plays to Apollo Delphicus ; thereby

to regain his favour, who brought barrenness and

scarcity upon that part of Greece, because they re

sisted not the attempts of Danaus, who spoiled his

temple and set it on fire : so did Ericthonius institute

the like games to Minerva ; wherein the victor was

rewarded with a present of oil, in memory of her

that first pressed it out of the olive.

In this age also Xanthus ravished Europa, and

begat on her Radamanthus, Sarpedon , and Minos ;

which three are also given to Jupiter by other his

torians. To these St. Augustine 3 addeth Hercules ;

the same to whom the twelve labours are ascribed ,

native of Tyrinthia , a city of Peloponnesus ; (or,

as others say, only nursed and brought up there,)

who came into Italy , and destroyed many monsters

thete ; being neither that Hercules, whom Fusebius

surnameth Delphin , famous in Phenicia ; nor that

Hercules, according to Philostratus, who came to

Gades, whom he calleth an Egyptian : manifestum

• sit, non Thebanum Herculem , sed Egyptium ad

• Gades pervenisse, et ibi finem statuisse terræ ,'

(saith Philostratus, 1. 2 .) . It is manifest that it was

the Egyptian Hercules, and not the Theban , who

travelled as far as the streights of Gades, and there

determined the bounds of the earth . In this time

also , while Moses wandered in the deserts, Dardanus

built Dardania .

• But, whosoever they were, or how worthy soever

3 Lib. De Civitate Dei, c. xii.

Cc2
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they were, that lived in the days and age of Moses,

there was never any man , that was no more than

man, by whom it pleased God to work greater

things ; whom he favoured more ; to whom , (accord

ing to the appearing of an infinite God ,) he so often

appeared ; never any man more familiar and conver

sant with angels ; never any more learned both in

divine and human knowledge ; never a greater pro

phet in Israel. He was the first that received and

delivered the law of God entire ; the first that left

to posterity by letters, the truth and power of one

infinite God , his creating out of nothing the world

universal, and all the creatures therein ; that taught

the detestation of idolatry, and the punishment, ven

geance, and eradication which followed it.

Syracides 4 calleth Moses the beloved of God and

men , whose remembrance is blessed. He made

• him , ( saith the same author,) like to the glorious

saints, and magnified him by the fear of his ene

•mies ; made him glorious in the sight of kings,

shewed him his glory , caused him to hear his voice,

• sanctified him with faithfulness and meekness, and

• chose him out of all men .'

He is remembered among profane authors ; as by

Clearchus the Peripatetick ; byMegasthenes, and Nu

menius the Pythagorean . The long lives which the

patriarchs enjoyed before the flood, remembered by

Moses, - Estieus, Hieronymus, Egyptius, Hecatæus,

Elanicus, Acusilaus, Ephorus, and Alexander the

historian, confirm . The universal flood which God re.

vealed unto Moses, - Berosus, NicolausDamascenus,

and others, have testified. The building of the tower

of Babel, and confusion of tongues, Abydenus,

Estieus, and Sybilla have approved . Berosus also

honoureth Abraham . Hecatæus wrote a book of

him . Damascenus, before cited , speaketh of Abra

ham 's passage from Damascus into Canaan , agree

ing with the books of Moses. Eupolemon yriteth

lv . 2 . 3 .
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the very same of Abraham which Moses did . For,

beginning with the building of Babel, and the over

throw thereof by divine power, he saith that Abra

ham , born in the tenth generation, in the city called

Camerina, or Urien , excelled all men in wisdom ;

and by whom the astrology of the Chaldeans was in .

vented. " Is, justitia pietateque sua, (saith Eusebius

out of the same author,) sic Deo gratus fuit, ut

• Divino præcepto in Phænicem venerit, ibique ha

• bitaverit :' for his justice and piety he was so plea

sing unto God, as by his commandment he came in

to Phenicia , and dwelt there. Likewise Diodorus

Siculus, in his 2d book and 5th chapter, speaketh

reverently of Moses. There are many others among

profane authors, which confirm the books of Moses,

as Eusebius hath gathered in the 9th of his Prepa

ration to the Gospel, chapter the iii. and iv., to

which I refer the reader. Lastly, I cannot but for

some things in it commend this notable testimony of

Strabo, who writeth ofMoses in these words. •Moses5

• enim affirmabat, docebatque, Egyptios non recte

• sentire, qui bestiarum et pecorum imagines Deo

• tribuerunt; itemque Afros et Græcos, qui Diis ho

minum figuram affinxerunt ; id vero solum esse

· Deum , quod nos et terram et mare continet, quod

• cælum etmundum , et rerum omnium naturam ap

pellamus ; cujus profecto imaginem , nemo sanæ

mentis, alicujus earum rerum , quæ penes nos sunt,

• similem audeat effingere. Proinde (omni simula

• chrorum effictione repudiata ) dignum ei templum

• ac delubrum constituendum , ac sine aliqua figura

colendum :' Moses affirmed and taught, that the

Egyptians thought amiss, which attributed unto God

the images of beasts and cattle ; also that the Afri.

cans and Greeks greatly erred in giving unto their

gods the shapes of men ; whereas that only is God

indeed , which containeth both us, the earth , and sea ,

which we call heaven , the world , and the nature of

5 Strab . I. xvi.

CCS
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all things, whose image doubtless , no wise man will

dare to fashion out unto the likeness of those things

which are amongst us ; that therefore, (all devising

of idols cast aside,) a worthy temple and place of

prayer was to be erected unto him , and he to be

worshipped without any figure at all therein .

Now concerning the Egyptian wisdom , for which

the martyr Stephen commended Moses, saying,

that Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the

Egyptians, and was mighty in works and words3 ;'

the same is collected, (how truly I know not ) by

Diodorus, Diogenes, Laertius, lamblicus, Philo Ju

dæus, and Eusebius Cæsariensis, and divided into

four parts ; viz . mathematical, natural, divine, and

moral.

In themathematical part, which is distinguished

into geometry , astronomy, arithmetic , and music , the

ancient Egyptians excelled all others. For geometry,

which is, byinterpretation ,measuring of grounds, was

useful unto them , because it, consisting of infallible

principles, directed them certainly įn bounding out

their proper lands and territories, when their fields

and limits, by the inundations of Nilus, were yearly

overflown and confounded, so as no man could know

what in right belonged unto him .

For the second part, viz . astronomy, the site of

the country being a level and spacious plain , free

and clear from clouds, yielded them delight with

ease, in observing and contemplating the risings,

fallings, and motions of the stars.

Arithmetic also , which is the knowledge of num .

bers, they studied ; because without it, in geometry

and astronomy, nothing can be demonstrated or con

cluded. But ofmusic they made no other account,

nor desired farther knowledge, than seemed to them

sufficient to serve and magnify their gods, their

kings, and good men .

The natural part of this wisdom , which handleth

$ Açts vii.22
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the principles, causes, elements , and operations of

natural things, differs little from peripatetical philo

sophy, teaching that materia prima is the beginning

of all things ; that of it, all mixed bodies and living

creatures have their being ; that heaven is round like

a globe ; thatall stars have a certain fovent heat, and

temperate influences, whereby all things grow and

are produced ; that rains proceed and be from mu

tations in the air ; that the planets have their proper

souls, & c .

The divine part of this wisdom , which is called

theology, teacheth and believeth that the world had

a beginning, and shall perish ; thatmen had their first

original in Egypt, partly by means of the temperate

ness of that country, where neitherwinter with cold ,

nor summer with heat, are offensive ; and partly thro'

the fertility that Nilus giveth in those places : that

the soul is immortal, and hath transmigration from

body to body ; thatGod is one, the father and prince

of all gods ; and that from this God other gods are,

as the sun and moon, whom they worshipped by the

names of Osiris and Isis , and erected to them tem

ples, statues, and divers images, because the true si

militudes of the gods are not known ; that many of

the gods have been in the estate of mortalmen , and

after death, for their virtues, and benefits bestowed

on mankind , have been deified . That those beasts ,

whose images and formsthe kings did carry in their

arms when they obtained victory , were adored for

gods; because under those ensigns they prevailed

over their enemies. Moreover, the Egyptian divines

had a peculiar kind of writing , mystical and secret,

wherein the highest points of their religion and wore

ship of God, which was to be concealed from the

vulgar sort, were obscured.

Člemens' distributeth the whole sum of this latter

Egyptian learning into three several sorts ; viz . Epis

tolar, which is used in writing common epistles ;

o Clem . Strom . I. v .

CC 4
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Sacerdotal, which is peculiar to their priests ; and

Sacred, which sacred containeth scripture of two

kinds : the one proper, which is expressed by let .

ters alphabetical, in obscure and figurative words ;

as for example, where it is written , the Ibis, by the

hornet participateth the beauty of the hawk ; which

is read thus : The moon doth by the sun borrow

part of the light of God, because light is an image

of divine beauty. The other symbolical or by signa.

tures, which is threefold , viz. imitative, tropical, and

enigmatical: imitative, which designeth things by

characters, like to the things signified ; as by a circle ,

the sun ; and by the horns of the moon, themoon it

self : tropical or transferent, which applies the divers

forms and figures of natural bodies or creatures to

signify the dignities, fortunes, conditions, virtues, vi.

ces, affections, and actions, of their gods and of men .

So with the Egyptian divines, the image of a hawk

signifieth God ; the figure of the hornet signifieth

the sun ; the picture of the bird Ibis signifieth the

moon : by the form of a man, prudence and skilful.

ness ; by a lion , fortitude ; by a horse, liberty ; by a

crocodile, impudency ; by a fish , hatred is to be un.

derstood. Enigmatical, is a composition or mix .

ture of images or similitudes ; in which sense, the

monstrous image of a lion ' s body having a man 's

head, was graven on their temples and altars, to sig .

nify, that to men all divine things are enigmatical

and obscure . So the image of the sun set on the

head of a crocodile , (which liveth as well in the wa

ters , as on land,) expresseth , that the sun nourisheth

meteors in the air, as well from the waters as from

the earth . So a sceptre, at the top whereof is made

an eye, and an ear, signifieth God, hearing, seeing,

and governing all things. The Scythians are thought

to have been delighted with this kind of writing . For

Pherecides Syrius reporteth , that when Darius send

ing letters, threatened Idanthura, king of the Scy

thians, with the ruin and destruction of his kingdom ,
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unless he would acknowledge subjection ; Idanthura

returned to him a mouse, a frog, a bird, a dart, and

a plough -share ; which Orontopagas, tribune of the

soldiers, interpreted to signify, — that by the mouse,

their dwellings ; by the frog, their waters ; by the

bird, their air ; by the dart, their weapons ; by the

plough , their lands, were signified to be ready to be

delivered to Darius, as their sovereign lord. But

Xyphodres made another construction , viz . that the

king meant, that except Darius with his men did has

ten away, as a bird through the air, or creep into

holes as a mouse, or run into the waters which they

had passed as a frog, they should not escape his arms,

but either be slain, or, (being made captives,) till his

grounds. The same history is with little difference

reported by Herodotus, l. iv .

The fourth and last part,which is moral and politic,

doth contain especially the laws, which, (according

to Laertius, ) Mercurius Trismegistus,or Termaximus

devised ; who in his books or dialogues of Pimander

and Asclepius, hath written so many things of God

worthy of admiration ; as well, (saith Sixtus Senen .

sis,) of the Trinity, and of the coming of Christ, as

of the last and fearful day of judgment ; that, (as saith

the same author, the opinion being also ancient,) he

is not only to be accounted a philosopher, but a pro

phet of things to come.

Iamblicus, in his book ofmysteries of theEgyptians,

taking two very ancient historians for his authors, to

wit, Seleucus and Menætus, affirmeth , that this Mer

cury was not only the inventor of the Egyptian phi

losophy, but of all other learning , called the wisdom

of the Egyptians, before remembered ; and that he

wrote of that subject thirty six thousand five hun

dred and twenty -five books, or pages. Of which

there were numbered , of fiery spirits, one hundred

books, of aerial spirits, as many, and of spirits celes

tial, a thousand ; which because they were out of the

Egyptian language converted by certain learned phi
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losophers into natural Greek , they seemed to have

been first written in that tongue. Clemens Alexan

drinus' writeth , that among the books of Hermes,

to wit, of the wisdom of the Egyptians, there were

extant in his time thirty -six ; of physic six books;

of the orders of priests ten ; and of astrology four.

SECT. VIII.

A brief of the history of Joshua ; and of the space be

tween him and Othoniel ; and of the remainders of

the Canaanites ; with a note of some cotemporaries to

Joshua ; and of the breach of faith .

AFTER the death of Moses, and in the one and for

tieth year of the egression , in the first month called

Nisan, or March , Joshua the son of Nun , of the tribe

of Ephraim , being filled with the spirit of wisdom ,

took on him the government of Israel ; God giving

him comfort, and encouraging him to pass the river

of Jordan , and to possess and divide among the Israe

lites the land promised .

The beginning of Joshua's rule, St. Augustine'

dates with the reign of Amyntas, the eighteenth king

in Assyria ; with Corax the sixteenth king in Sicyo

nia ; when Danaus governed the Argives , and Eric

thonius, Athens.

Joshua ? imitating in all things his predecessor, sent

over Jordan certain discoverers to view the seat and

strength of Jericho, the next city unto him on the

other side of the river, which he was to pass over.

Which discoverers being saved and sent back by Ra

hab , a woman of ill fame, because she kept a tavern

or victualling house, made Joshua know , that the in

habitants of Jericho, and those of the country about

it, hearing of the approach of Israel , had lost their

courage. Whereupon , the day after the return of the

spies, which was the sixth day of the one and fortieth

7 Clem . Strom . I. vi,

3 Josh . ii . 11.

Lib. xviii.de Civit. Dei, c. xi. 2 Josh. öi 1
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year after the egression , Joshua removed from Shittim

in the plains of Moab , and drew down his army to

the banks of the river Jordan ; and gave them com

mandment to put themselves in order to follows the

ark of God, when the Levites took it up, andmoved

towards the river ; giving them withal this forcible

encouragement, that they should thereby assure them

selves of his favour and presence, who is the Lord of

all the world , when the river of Jordan should be

cut off, and divided ; and thewaters coming from above

should stand still in a heap, whereby those below

towards the Dead sea wanting supply , they might

pass over into the land of Canaan with dry feet.

He also commanded Reuben, ?, Gad, and the half

tribe of Manasseh, to prepare themselves, (according

to their covenant made with Moses,) to march in the

head of the rest , and, (as we call it in this age, ) to

lead in the vanguard , which through all the deserts

of Arabia, from the mount Sinai to this place, those

of the tribe of Judah had performed . For these tribes

being already provided of their habitations, and the

country and cities of the Amorites, by the help of the

rest, conquered for them ; it agreed with justice and

equity, that Reuben, Gad , and the half ofManasseh

should also assist their brethren in the obtaining of

their parts, as yet in their enemies' possession .

On the banks of Jordan they rested themselves

from the sixth day to the ninth ; and on the tenth day

of the first month Nisan orMarch, they passed over

to the other side, taking with them twelve stones

from the dry ground in the midst of the river ;

which , for a memory of thatmiracle byGod wrought

they set up at Gilgal, on the east side of the city of

Jericho, where they encamped the first night. At

which place Joshua ' gave commandment, that all

born in the last forty years in the deserts ”, should

be circumcised ; which ceremony, to that day had

Joshua iii, 1. 5 Joshua iii. 3. 6 Joshua iii, 13. 7 Joshua i. 12. 8 Joshua iv. 19 ,

9 Joshua v . 2 ,
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been omitted. Of the neglect, whereof St. Augus

tine '° giveth for cause , the people 's contempt of

their superiors. Thomas " excuseth it in this sort ;

that the Israelites knew not the certain time of their

removing from one place to another ; Damascen ,

that it was notneedfulby circumcision to distinguish

them from other nations, at such time as they lived

by themselves and apart from all nations.

On the fourteenth day of the same month , the

children of Israel celebrated the passover now the

third time; first, At their leaving Egypt ; secondly,

Atmount Sinai ; and now at Gilgal" . After which ,

being desirous to taste of the fruits of the country,

and having, as it were, surfeited on manna, they

parched of the corn of the land, being not yet fully

ripe, and eat thereof.

And as Moses began to distribute those regions

beyond Jordan , viz . the land of the Amorites, which

Og of Bashan, and Sehon held, so did Joshua perform

the rest ; and after a view and partition made of the

territories, he gave to each tribe his portion by lot.

But this partition and distribution was not done at

once, but at three several times ; first, By Moses '3

to Gad , Reuben , and the half tribe of Manasseh , of

the lands over Jordan ; secondly , By Joshua, to the

tribe of Judah , Ephraim , and the other half tribe of

Manasseh , about the fifth year of his government ;

proved in Joshua xiv . 10 . ; and a third division was

made to the other seven tribes at Shilo , where Jo

shua '4 seated the tabernacle of the congregation .

The victories of Joshua against the kings of the

Canaanites, are so particularly set down in his own

books, as I shall not need to lengthen this part by

their repetition. In whose story I chiefly note these

particulars.

First, How in the beginning ofthe war, those lit

tle kings, or reguli of the Canaanites, had not so

10 Aug. q. 3. in Josh . 11 Thom . part 3. quest. 70. art. 4. ad. 3. 12 Josh . v.10.

13 Joshua xiv. 3. 14 Joshua xviii.
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much understanding , as to unite themselves together

against the Israelites ; but, according to the custom

of those estates, from whose governors God hath

taken away all wisdom and foresight, they left those

of their own nation , which were next the invaders,

to themselves, and to their own defences ; hoping

that the fire kindled somewhat far off, might again

have been quenched ere it could spread itself so far

as their own territories and cities. But after such

time as Jericho and Ai were entered, and the kings,

people, and cities consumed ; five of those thirty -one

kings, ( all which at length perished in that war,)

joined themselves together, first attempting the Gi.

beonites, who had rendered themselves to Joshua.

Only five, the rest looking on to see the success,)

namely the king of the Jebusites, in Jebus, or Je.

rusalem , the kings ofHebron , Jarmuth , Lachis, and

Eglon , addressed themselves for resistance ; whose ar

my being by Joshua surprised and broken, them

selves despairing to escape by flight, and hopeless of

mercy by submission , creeping into a cave under

ground, were thence by Joshua drawn forth and

hanged . In the prosecution of which victory he also

took Makkedah 's, and Libnah, and Lachis. To the

reliefwhereof,Horam king ofGezer hastened,and pe

rished. After which Joshua possessed himself of Eg

lon ' , Heber, and Debir, destroying these cities with

their princes. In the end ,andwhen thesouth countries

were possessed, the cities thereof conquered,and their

kings and people made dust ; the rest of the Canaan

ites, guided by the over-late counsels, of necessity

united themselves to make one gross strength and

body of an army; which Jabin king of Hazor prac

tised and gathered together, being at that time of

all the Canaanite kings the most powerful ; which

army being by Joshua discovered , as the same rest

ed near the lake of Merom , he used such diligence,

as he cameon them unawares ; and obtaining an ab

15 Joshua . 16 Joshua x.
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solute victory over them , he prosecuted the same to

the utmost effect. And , besides the slaughter of the

defendants , he entered their cities, of which he burnt

Hazor only, reserving the rest for Israel to inhabit

and enjoy.

Secondly , I note, that Joshua shewed himself a

skilfulman of war, for that in those ancient times

he used the stratagem of an ambush in taking of Ai;

and in that he broke the armies of the first five kings

of the Amorites, which attempted Gibeon , by sur

prise ; for he marched all night from his camp at

Gilgal' ?, and set on them early the next day, when

they suspected no enemy at hand ; as he did also at

Merom ,when he overthrew Jabin , and his confede

rates. After which , making the best profit of his

victory, he assaulted the great city of Hazor.

Thirdly, Themiracles which God wrought during

this war, were exceeding admirable ; as the stay of

the river of Jordan at the springs, so as the army of

Israel'8 passed it with a dry foot ; the fall of Jericho,

by thesoundofram 's horns; theshowers of hail-stones"

which fell upon the Amorites in their flight from Gi

beon , whereby more of them perished, than by the

sword of Israel. Again , the arrest of the sun in the

firmament, whereby the day was so much the more

lengthened , as the Israelites had time to execute all

those which fled after the overthrow ; a wonder of

wonders, and a work only proper to the All-power

ful God .

Fourthly , Out of the passage between Joshua and

the Gibeonites, the doctrine of keeping faith is so

plainly and excellently taught, as it taketh away all

evasion ; it admitteth no distinction , nor leaveth open

any hole or out-let at all to that cunning perfidious

ness, and horrible deceit of this latter age, called

equivocation . For, .notwithstanding that these Gi.

beonites were a people of the Hevites? , expressly,

and by name, by the commandment

17 Josh. x, I. 18 Josh. iii. 13. 19 Joshs. 11. 20 Josh. ix. Te
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rooted out, and notwithstanding that they were liars,

and deceivers, and counterfeits, and that they did

over-reach , and, as it were, deride Joshua, and the

princes of Israel, by feigning to be sent as ambassa

dors from a far country, in which travel their clothes

were worn , their bread mouldy, which they avowed

to have been warm for newness when they first set

out; their barrels and bottles of wine broken , their

shoes patched, and their sacks rent and ragged ; yet

Joshua ' having sworn unto them by the Lord God

of Israel, he durst not, though urged by the multi

tude of the people, to lay violenthands on them ; but

he spared both their lives, and the cities of their in

heritance.

• Now , if ever man had warrant to break faith , and

to retract his promise made, Joshua had it. For, first,

The commandment which he received from God to

root out this nation among the rest, preceded by far

the peace which he had granted them . Secondly,

Hemight justly have put these men to the sword ,

and have sacked their cities , if there be any evasion

from a promise made, where of the living God is call

ed to witness. For it was not to the Gibeonitesthat

he gave peace, because he knew them to be a people

hated of God. He told them , that if they were of

the Hevites* it was not in his power to make a league

with them . But it was to a strange people that he

gave faith , and to a nation which came from far,

who, hearing of the wonders which theGod of Israel

had done in Egypt and over Jordan , sought for peace

and protection from his people. Thirdly , The ac

cord which Israel 3made with these crafty Canaan

ités was without warrant. For it is 'written in the

same place, that the Israelites accepted their tale ;

that is, believed what they had said , and counselled

not with the mouth of the Lord .' Fourthly , These

men, who were known idolaters, and served those

puppets of the heathen , men of an apish religion , as

21 Josh . ix. from verse 5 , to 13. 22 Josh . ix. 3 . 23 Josh . ix . 14.
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all worshippers of images are, could not challenge

the witness of the true God, in whom they believed

not. I say therefore, that if ever man might have

served himself by any evasion or distinction, Joshua

might justly have done it. For he needed not in

this case the help of equivocation , or mental reserva

tion . For what he sware, he sware in good faith ;

buthe sware nothing, nor made any promise at all

to the Gibeonites. And yet, to the end that the

faithless subtlety of man should borrow nothing in

the future from his example , who knowing well, that

the promises he made in the name of God, were

made to the living God , and not to the dying man,

he held them firm and inviolable, notwithstanding

that they to whom he had sworn it, were worship

pers of the devil.

For, it is not as faithlessmen take it, that he who

sweareth to a man , to a society , to a state , or to a

king, and sweareth by the name of the living Lord ,

and in his presence, that this promise, if it be broken , is

broken to a man , to a society, to a state, orto a prince ;

but the promise in the name ofGod made, is broken

to God . It is God that we therein neglet ; we there.

in profess thatwe fear him not, and that we set him

at naught and defy him . If he that without reserva.

tion of honour, giveth a lie in the presence of the

king, or of his superior, doth, in point of honour,

give the lie to the king himself, or to his superior ;

how much more doth he break faith with God, that

giveth faith in the presence ofGod , promiseth in his

name, andmakes him a witness ofthecovenantmade ?

Out of doubt, it is a fearful thing for a son to break

the promise, will, or deed, of the father ; for a state ,

or kingdom , to break those contracts which have

been made in former times, and confirmed by pub

lic faith . For though it were four hundred years af.

ter Joshua , that Saul, even out of devotion , slaugh

tered some of those people descended of the Gibeon

ites ; yet God , who forgot pot what the predeces
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sors and forefathers of Saul and the Israelites had

sworn in his name, afflicted the whole nation with a

consuming famine ; and could not be appeased till

seven of Saul's sons were delivered to theGibeonites

grieved, and by them hanged up .

And certainly, if it be permitted by the help of a

ridiculous distinction, orby a God -mocking equivo

cation, to swear one thing by the name of the living

God , and to reserve in silence a contrary intent; the

life ofman , the estates of men , the faith of subjects

to kings, of servants to their masters, of vassals to

their lords, of wives to their husbands, and of chil

dren to their parents, and of all trials of right, will

not only bemade uncertain , but all the chainswhere .

by freemen are tied in the world, be torn asun

der. It is by oaths, (when kings and armies can

not pass,) that we enter into the cities of our

enemies, and into their armies. It is by oath that

wars take end, which weapons cannot end. And

what is it, or ought it to be, that makes an oath

thus powerful, but this - That he that sweareth by

the name of God, doth assure others that his words

are true, as the Lord of all the world is true, whom

he calleth for a witness, and in whose presence, he

that taketh the oath hath promised ? I am not igno

rant of their poor evasions, which play with the se

verity ofGod 's commandments in this kind ; but this,

indeed, is the best answer, — Thathe breaks no faith ,

that hath none to break ; for whosoever hath faith ,

and the fear ofGod , dares not do it.

The Christians in the Holy Land, when they were

at the greatest, and had broughtthe Caliph of Egypt

to pay them tribute, did not only lose it again , but

were soon after beaten out of the Holy Land itself ;

by reason , (saith William of Tyre, a reverend bishop

which wrote that story,) that Almerick the fiftieth

king after Godfrey, broke faith with the caliph El

hadeck , and his vicegerent the soldan Sanar ; who

being suddenly invaded by Almerick , drew in the

VOL. II. D D
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Turk Syracon to their aid ; whose nephew Seladine,af.

ter hehad made Egypthis own, beat the Christiansout

of the Holy Land ; neither would the wooden cross,

( the very cross, say they, that Christ died on ,) give

them victory over the Seladine, when they brought

it into the field as their last refuge, seeing they had

forsworn themselves in his name that was crucified

thereon . And if it be a direction from the Holy

Ghost, that he thatspeaketh lies shallbe destroyed ,

and that “ the mouth which uttereth them , slayeth the

soul 4 ;' how much more perilous is it, (if any peril

be greater than to destroy the soul,) to swear a lie ?

It was Eugenius the pope, that persuaded, or rather

commanded the king of Hungary after his great vic

tory over Amurath the Turk , and when the said king

had compelled him to peace, the most advantageous

that ever was made for the Christians, to break his

faith, and to provoke the Turk to renew the war ;

and though the said king was far stronger in the field

than ever; yet he lost the battle with thirty thousand

Christians, and his own life . But I will stay my

hand, for this first volumewill nothold the repetition

of God' s judgmentsupon faith -breakers ; be it against

Infidels, Turks, or Christians of divers religions. La

mentable it is, that the taking of oaths now -a -days

is rathermade a matter of custom than of conscience.

It is also very remarkable, that it pleased God to

leave so many cities of the Canaanites unconquered

by Israel, to scourge and afflict them , by foreseeing

their idolatry , and, as it is said in the scriptures,

' to be thorns in their eyes to prove them , and to

• teach them to make war25. For these cities here.

after named , did not only remain in the Canaanites'

possession all the time of Joshua, but soon after his

death , the children of Dan 26 were beaten out of the

plain countries, and enforced to inhabit the moun

tains and places of hardest access . And those of Ju

94 Psal. v. 6. Wisdom i. 11.

26 Judg. i. 34.

25 Josh . xxiii. Judg. i. and Judg. iii. 2
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Cl.

dah were not able to bemasters of their own vallies ;

because , as it is written in Judges i. 19 ., “ the Ca

naanites had chariots of iron .' And those princi- .

pal cities which stood on the sea-side adjoining unto

Judahạ7, were still held by the remainder of the An

akims, or Philistines; as Azzah , Gath , Asdod ; out of

one of which cities cameGoliath , remembered in Sa

muel.

Neither did the children of Manasseh over Jordan

expel the Geshurites28 , nor the Maachathites, which

inhabited the north parts of Basan , afterward Tra

conitis.

Nor the Nepthalims possess themselves of Beth ,

shemish , nor of Bethanah ; but they enforced those

Canaanites to pay them tribute. Neither did Asher 9

expel the Zidonians, nor those of Acho, or Acon ,

Athlab, Achzib , Heblah , Aphike, and Rehob, no:

enforce them to a tribute.

No more could Zabulon enjoy Kitron , and Naha

lol, but received tribute from them . Also the Ca

naanites dwelt in Gezer among the Ephraims30 ; and

among the children of Manasseh on the west of Jor

dan , the Canaanites held Bethshean , Taacnach , Dor,

Ibleam , and Megaddo 3' ; yea , Jerusalem itself did

the Jebusites defend above fourhundred years, eventhe Jeavid's time, ived one
huned Israel,

Now Joshua lived one hundred and ten years,

eighteen of which he governed Israel, and then

changed this life for a better. The time of his rule

is not expressed in the scriptures, which causeth

divers to conjecture diversly of the continuance.

Josephus gives him five and twenty years ; Seder

Ollam Rabbi, the author of the Hebrew chronology,

eight and twenty ; and Massius six and twenty ;

Maimonius, cited by Massius, fourteen ; Joannes

Lucidus, seventeen ; Cajetanus, ten ; Eusebius give

the him seven and twenty, and so doth St. Augus.

27 Josh .xi. 19.

30 Josh. xvi, 10 .

29 Judg. i. 31.1 Sam . xvii. 4. 28 Josh . xiii. 18.

31 Judg. i. 27.

DD 2
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tine ; Melancthon, two and thirty ; Codoman, five

and twenty . But,whereas there passed fourhundred

and eighty years from the deliverance of Israel out

of Egypt, unto the building of the temple, it is neces

sary that we allow to Joshua only eighteen of them ,

as finding the rest supplied otherwise ; which to me

seems the most likely, and, as I think , a well ap

proved opinion .

The same necessity of retaining precisely four

hundred and eighty years from the departure out of

Egypt unto the building of the temple , convinceth

of error such as have inserted years between Joshua

and Othoniel ; of whom Eusebius 32 finds eightyears,

to which AriusMontanus adhereth ; and for which he

giveth his reason in his four and twentieth and last chap

ters upon Joshua : Bunting reckons it nine years, Bu

cholzerand Reusnerbut one; Codoman, twenty ; and

Nicephorus no less than three and thirty : whereas,

following the sure direction of these four hundred

and eighty years, there can be no void years found

between Joshua and Othoniel, unless they be ta

ken out of those eighteen ascribed unto Joshua by

the account already specified. The praises and acts

of Joshua are briefly written in the46th chap. ofEccle

siasticus, where, among many other things, it is said

of him , “ Who was there before him like to him , for

• he foughtthe battles of the Lord ?

That he wrote the book called by this name, it

was the opinion of Arius Montanus ; because it is

said in the last chap. verse 26 ., and Joshua wrote

• these words in the book of the law of God; ' which

seemeth rather to have been meantby the covenant

which Joshua made with Israel in Sichem , where

they all promised to serve and obey the Lord ; which

promise Joshua caused to be written in the book of

the law : and of this opinion were Cajetan and Abu

lensis. Theodoret doth likewise conceive that the

book of Joshua was collected out of an ancient vo

32 Euseb. Præp. Evang.
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lume, entitled Liber Justorum , remembered by Jo

shua himself ; and others that it was the work of

Samuel: for , whereas Montanus groundeth his opi.

nion upon these words of the 26th verse , ' and

Joshua wrote these words,' & c . this place hath no

thing in it to prove it ; for when the people had an

swered Joshua, 33 the Lord ourGod will we serve,

• and his voice will we obey ; ' it followeth that Jo

shua made a covenant with the people, and wrote

the same in the book of the law of God .

There lived at once with Joshua, Ericthonius in

Attica, who taught that nation to yoke beasts toge

ther, thereby to till the ground with more ease and

speed ; and about the same time, the fifty daughters

of Danaus, (as it is said ,) slew the fifty sons of

Egyptus, all but Lynceus, who succeeded Danaus,

if the tale be true. There lived also with Joshua,

Phenix and Cadmus ; and near the end of Joshua's

life, Jupiter is said to have ravished Europa, the

daughter of Phoenix, (afterwards married to Aste

rius king of Creta , ) and begat on her Minos, Rada

manthus, and Sarpedon . But St. Augustine34 re

ports this ravishment to be committed by Xanthus,

and yet they are more commonly taken for the sons

of Jupiter. But it may be doubted whether Minos35

was father to Deucalion , and Deucalion to Idome

neus, who was an old man at the war of Troy, and

Sarpedon was in person a young or strong man at

the same Trojan war. And so doth Nestor reckon

up in the counsel of the Greeks 36, Theseus and Peri.

theus for men of antiquity, and of ages past ; Minos

being yet more ancient than any of these. But

hereof elsewhere.

83 Josh . v . last ver. and c, xxiv . v. 26. 34 Lib . xviii. c . xii. De Civitate Dei.

35 Homer. Odyss. et Iliad . 36 Hom . Iliad, i,
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CHAP. VII.

OF THE TRIBES OF ISRAEL THAT WERE DOF THE TRIBES OF ISRAEL THAT WERE PLANTED IN

THE BORDERS OF PHENICIA , WITH SUNDRY STORIES

DEPENDING UPON THOSE PLACES.

Sect. I.

The proem to the description of the whole land of

Canaan,with an exposition of the name of Syria .

THE story of the Judges ought to follow that of

1 Joshua, after whom the commonwealth of the

Jews was governed by kings, of which so many of

them as ruled the ten tribes, shall be remembered

when we come to the description of Samaria ; but

because the land of Canaan , and the borders thereof,

were the stages and theatres, whereon the greatest

part of the story passed , with that which followeth

hath been acted, I think it very pertinent, ( for the

better understanding of both ,) to make a geographi

cal description of those regions ; that all things

therein performed by the places known, may the

better be understood and conceived . To which pur

pose, (besides the addition of the neighbour coun

tries,) I have bestowed on every tribe his proper

portion ; and do shew what cities and places of

strength were by the Jewsobtained ; and what num

bers it pleased God to leave unconquered, by whom

hemight correct and scourge them , when, ungrateful

for his many graces, they at sundry times forgot or

neglected the Lord of all power, and adored those

deaf and dead idols of the heathen . Divina bonitas,

(saith St. Augustine,) ideo maxime irascitur in hoc
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sæculo, ne irascatur in futuro ; et misericorditer

temporalem adhibet severitatem , ne æternam juste

• inferat ultionem :' the divine goodness is especially

therefore angry in this world , that it may not be

angry in the world to come; and doth mercifully

use temporal severity , that it may not justly bring

upon us eternal vengeance.

To the citiesherein described, I have added a short

story of thebeginnings and ends of divers kingdoms

and commonwealths ; and to help myself herein , I

have perused divers of the best authors upon this

subject ; among whom , because I find so great disa

greement in many particulars, I have rather in such

cases adventured to follow mine own reason , than to

borrow any one of their old patterns.

And because Canaan , with Palestina of the Phi.

listines, and the lands of Og and Sehon, kings of Ba

san , and the Arabian Amorites, were but small pro

vinces of Syria ; it shall be necessary, first to divide

and bound the general, and so descend to this par.

ticular , now called the Holy Land.

Syria ', now Soria , according to the largest descrip

tion, as it was anciently taken , embraced all those

regions from the Euxine sea to the Red sea ; and

therefore were the Cappadocians, which look into

Pontus, called Leucosyrians " , orwhite Syrians. But

taking it shorter, and from the coast of Cilicia ,which

is the north border, unto Idumea towards the south ,

Tigris towards the sun-rising, and the Mediterranean

sea westward ; it then containeth ,besides Babylonia ,

Chaldea, Arabia the Desert, and Arabia Petræa, that

region also which the Greeks call Mesopotamia,

the Hebrews Syria ; of the two rivers, viz . Tigris and

Euphrates, for so Aran -Nahairajim is expounded ;

also Padan -Aram ; that is, Jugum Syriæ , because

the two rivers go along in it as it were in a yoke.

Edessa ?, sometimes Rages, now Rage, was the

metropolis of this region of Syria . In Syria, taken

1 Ptol. Asiæ Tab. iv. 2 Prol. v. 3 Aurogallus.

DD 4
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largely, there were many small provinces ; as Cæle

syria , which the Latins call Syria Cava, because it

lay in that fruitful valley between the mountains of

Lybanus and Anti-lybanus, in which the famous

cities of Antioch, Laodicea , Apamea, with many

others, were seated . Then Damascena, or Syria

Lybanica, taking name of the city of Damascus ,

and the mountains of Lybanus, the regal seat of the

Adades, the first kings of Syria . Adjoining to it

was the province of Sophene, or Syria Soba, Choba,

or Zobal} ; over which Adadezer commanded in So

lomon 's time. Then Phænicia and the people Syro

phænices ; and , lastly , Syria Palestina bordering

Egypt ; of which Ptolemymaketh Judea also a part";

and to that province which Moses calleth Seir and

Edom , Pomponius Mela giveth the name of Syria

Judea ,

Sect. II.

Of the bounds of the land of Canaan , and of the pro

mises touching this land .

But that land which was anciently Canaan , taketh

a part of Phænicia , and stretcheth from behind Ly

banus to the great deserts between Idumea and

Egypt ; bounded by the midland sea on the west,

and the mountains of Hermon , Galaad, and Arnon

towards the east ; the same hills which Strabo calleth

Traconi or Traconitæ , and Ptolemy, Hippus. The

name of Canaan it had from Canaan the son of Cham ';

et lingua appellata fuit Canaan, the language was

also called Canaan , saith Montanus ; and after He

bræa of the Hebrews, who took name from Heber,

the son of Sale , according to St. Augustine *. But

Arias Montanus, not so well allowing of this deriva

tion ,makes it a common name to all those of Noah 's

sons, which passed over Euphrates towards the west

4 1 Kings xi.

1 Strab . I. X.

5 Herod . in Polym . Dion , l. xxvii.

9 Caleb. f. 62.

Prol. Asiæ Tab . ir,
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sea. For the word Heber, saith he, is as much as

transiens, or transmittens, of going or passing over.

And, because the children of Abraham had for a

long time no certain abiding, therefore, as he thinks,

they were by the Egyptians called Hebræi, as it were

passengers ; which is also the opinion of C . Sigonius,

and of Eusebius long before them both 3. It had also

the name of Judea, from Judah ; and then afterwards

entitled the Holy Land, because therein our Saviour

Christ, was born and buried . Now , this part of

Syria was again divided into four ; namely, into

Edom , (otherwise Seir , or Idumea,) Galilee, Sa

maria , and Judea. Galilee is double, the superior,

called Gentium , and the inferior ; and that Galilee

and Judea are distinguished, it is plain in the Evan

gelists " , though both of them belonged to Phænicia .

Now , besides these provinces of Phænicia , and Pa

lestina, (both which the river of Jordan boundeth ;

saving that Phænicia stretcheth a littlemore casterly

towards Damascus,) that part also to the east of Jor

dan , and within the mountains of Hermon , Galaad ,

and Arnon , otherwise Traconi, fell to the posession

ofhalf Manasseh , Gad , and Reuben, and therefore

are accounted a part of Canaan also ; as well, because

anciently possessed by the Amorites, as for that they

were conquered and enjoyed by the Israelites ;

which eastmost parts are again divided into Basan ,

or Batanea ; into Gilead , Moab, Midian , Ammon ,

and the territories of the Machati, Gessuri, Argobe,

Hus. They are known to the latter cosmographers

by the nameof Arabia in general; and by the names

of Traconitis, Pieria , Batanea, & c . of which I will

speak in their proper places.

But where Moses describeth the land of Canaan

in the tenth ofGenesis, hemaketh nomention of the

latter provinces, which fell to Manasseh , Gad , and

Reuben ; for these be his words : ' then the border

• of the Canaanites was from Zidon , as thou comest

Euseb. Preep. Evang . 1,vii. c. iii. 4 Matt. ii. Luke ii. John iv.
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to Gerar until Azzah , (which is Gaza ;) and this was

the length of the country north and south : then it

followeth in the text, and as thou goest unto So

dom and Gomorrah , and Admah , and Seboim ,

' even unto Lasha ;' by which words Moses setteth

down the breadth , to wit, from the Dead sea to the

Mediterranean. But, in Deuteronomy, it seemeth

to be far more larges; for it is therein written , • all

• the places whereon the solesof your feet shall tread

• shall be yours; your coast shall be from the wilder

' ness, and from Lebanon , and from the river Perah,

• unto the uttermost sea . Now , for the length of the

country 'north and south , this description agreeth

with the former ; only Lebanon is put for Zidon ;

and the wilderness for Gerar and Azzah , which make

no difference : but for the breadth and extent east

and west, if Perah be taken for Euphrates, then the

land promised stretched itself both over Arabia Pe.

træa and the desert , as far as the border of Babylon ,

which the Israelites never possessed , nor at any time

did so much as invade or attempt. And, therefore

Vadianus doth conceive, that by the river Perah , was

meant Jordan , and not Euphrates ; taking light from

this place of Joshua : behold I have divided unto

• you by lot these nations, that remain to be an

• inheritance according to your tribes : from Jordan,

« with all the nations that I have destroyed , even

« unto the great sea westward .

And though it be true, that David greatly enlarged

the territory of the Holy Land ; yet, as Vadianus well

noteth , if Perah in the former place be taken for

Euphrates, then was it put per gentes in amicitiam

receptas. For David did not at any time enter so

far to the east as Assyria , or Babylonia , Neither

doth the not possessing of all these countries give

advantage to those that would make any irreligious

cavil, as touching the promise of God to the Israel.

5 Deut. xi. 24.

cap, Palæstina,

6 Josh , xxiii. 4 . 7 Vadian. Epitom . trium terrse partium .
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ites unperformed ; for when both their kings, magi

strates, and people fell from his worship and service ,

it pleased him , not only to enclose them within that

territory, which was for so many people exceeding

narrow ; but therein , and elsewhere, to subject them

unto those idolatrous nations whose false and fool

ish gods themselves also served and obeyed . And

sure, the promise by which the Hebrews claimed the

inheritance of Canaan , and the lasting enjoying

thereof, to wit, as long as the heavens were above

• the earth,' was tied to those conditions, both in

the verses preceding , and subsequent, which the

Israelites never performed . And, therefore, they

could not hope for other, than all mankind could or

can expect ; who knew , that all sorts of comforts,

from the merciful goodness of God looked for, as

well in this life as after it, are no longer to beattend

ed, than while we persevere in his love, service, and

obedience. So in Deuteronomy, xi. 8. the keeping

ofGod's commandments, was a condition joined to

the prosperity of Israel. For therein it is written :

6 therefore shall ye keep all commandments which

• I command you this day ; that yemay be strong ,

• and go in , and possess the land , whether ye go to

« possess it. Also that you may prolong your days

• in the land which the Lord sware unto your fa

others , & c.'

The like condition was also annexed to the enjoy

ing ofthe land conquered, and the possession thereof,

so long as the heavens are above the earth . For

• if ye keep diligently, saith he, all these command.

ments, which I command you to do, that is , to love

• the Lord your God, & c. then will the Lord cast

o out all these nations before you , and ye shall pos

sess great nations, and mightier than you ? And

here, though it be manifest, thatby reason of the

breach of God 's commandments, and their falling

away from the worship of his All-powerful Majesty ,

8 Deut. xi. 21. Deut, xi.
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to the idolatry of the heathen , the conditional pro

mises of God were absolutely void , as depending

upon obedience unperformed ; yet I cannotmislike

that exposition of Melancthon ; for, saith he, ' osten

' dit promissionem præcipuam non esse de hoc poli

• tico regno ;' he sheweth that his chief promise is

not of a civil kingdom . To which agrees that an

swer, which St. Jerome made to a certain heretic ,

in his epistle ad Dardanum , who accused St. Jerome,

that he overthrew the reputation of the Jews' story ,

and brought the truth thereof in question , by draw .

ing it altogether into an allegory, and ' ad illam

• duntaxat viventium terram quæ in cælis est,' that

is, only to that land of the living which is in heaven .

' Quoniam tota Judæorum regio adeo angusta sit

' ambitu, ut vix longitudinem habeat 160 milliarum ,

• latitudinem vero 40, et in his etiam regiones, loca,

• urbes, et oppida sunt plurima, nunquam a Judæis

• occupata,sed tantum divina pollicitationepromissa :'

because the whole country of the Jews is so narrow

in compass, that it scarce hath a hundred and sixty

miles in length , and forty miles in breadth ; and in

these are countries, places, cities, and many towns,

which the Jews never possessed , but were only

granted by divine promise. In like manner, the

same father speaketh upon Isaiah , touching the

blessings promised unto Jerusalem ; where he hath

these words : ' De quo discimus Hierusalem nequa

• quam in Palestina regione petendam ; quæ totius

provinciæ deterrima est, et saxosis montibus aspe

. ratur, et penuriam patitur sitis ; ita ut cælestibus

" utatur pluviis, et raritatem fontium cisternarum

' extructione soletur ; sed in Deimanibus, ad quam

• dicitur festinaverunt structores tuilo;' from whence,

saith he, we learn , that Jerusalem is not to be sought

in that region of Palestina, which is the worst of the

whole province, and ragged , with craggy mountains,

and suffereth the penury of thirst ; so as it preserveth

10 Isaiah xlix, 14.

which the
divine

pronudon Isaia
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rain water, and supplieth the scarcity of wells, by

building of cisterns ; but this Jerusalem is in God's

hands, to which it is said , thy builders have hastened :

so far St. Jerome. Where also , to prevent mistaking,

he thus expoundeth himself : ' neque hoc dico in

suggillationem terræ Judeæ , ut hæreticus syco

phanta mentitur ; aut quo auferam historiæ veri.

• tatem ; quæ fundamentum est intelligentiæ spiritu

alis, sed ut decutiam supercilium Judæorum ; qui

synagogæ angustias latitudini ecclesiæ præferunt.

• Si enim occidentem tantum sequuntur literam , et

• non spiritum vivificantem , ostendant terram pro

' missionis lacte et melle manantem :' neither, saith

he, say I this to disgrace the land of Judea , (as the

heretical sycophant doth belie me,) or to take away

the truth of the history, which is the foundation of

spiritual understanding, but to beat down the pride

of the Jews; which enlarge the straits of the syna

gogue, farther than the breadth of the church ; for

if they follow only the killing letter, and not the

quickening spirit, let them shew the land of promise

flowing with milk and honey .

By this it may also be gathered, howsoever it be

unlikely , seeing the west bound in the place, (Deut.

xi. 24.,) had his truth in the literal sense, that Eu

phrates or Perah , which is made the east bound,

should be taken only in a spiritual sense ; yet never

theless that Jerome' s opinion inclineth to this, as if

this Perah were not to be understood for Euphrates ;

and that the promise itself was never so large,much

less the plantation and conquest of Israel.

And now for a more particular description of this

Holy Land , because Asher,Nephtalim , and Zabulon ,

held the northermost part, and were seated in Phæ

nicia , I willbegin with these three, taking Asher for

the first ; of which tribe yet before I speak , I must

admonish the reader touching the names of places

in this and the other tribes to be mentioned , that

he remember that many names, by reason of the di.
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vers fancies of translators, are diversly expressed ; so

that to the unskilful they may seem divers, when

they are one and the same ; the reason of this diver

sity, (asby those learned in the Hebrew I am taught,)

is, partly , because the ancient editions of the He

brew want vowels, the old translators imagined other

vowels than now the Hebrew editions have ; and

partly, because the ancients expressed or omitted

divers consonants, otherwise than the latter do think
fit.

Sect. III.

The Tribe of Asher.

( 1.) The bounds of the tribe of Asher .

THE Asherites descended of Asher, the son of Ja .

cob by Zelpha, the hand maid of Lea, were encreas.

ed while they abode in Egypt, to the number of for.

ty -one thousand five hundred and odd persons, all

men above twenty years of age, and able to bear

arms at the timewhen they were musteredby Moses

at mount Sinai ; all which number perishing in the

deserts, there remained of their issues, besides wo

men and children, fifty -three thousand four hundred

bodies fit for the wars ; which passed the river of

Arnon, into the plains of Moab ; and, after the con .

quest of Canaan , had for their portion , that part of

Phænicia , from Zidon, and the fields of Libanus, un

to Ptolomais Acon along the sea-coast, containing

thirty English miles, or thereabouts ; and from the

midland sea to the east border, some twelve miles ;

though Antoninus'makes it somewhat larger . This

part of Canaan was very fruitful, abounding in wine,

oil, and wheat, besides the Balsamum , with other

pleasant and profitable commodities ; according to

that prophecy, Asser pinguis panis, Asher, his bread

shall be fat ; and he shall give pleasures for a

king .'

1 Ant. Itin. 2 Gen. xlix.
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(2 .) Of Zidon .

The first city seated on the north border of the

territory of Asher, was Zidon , which Joshua calleth

the great Zidon , both for strength and magnitude.

TheGreeks, and Q . Curtius,make Agenor the foun

der thereof ? ; and Justin derives the name from the

abundance of fish found on those shores ; whereof it

hath been called Zidona. But that it was far more

ancient, Moses 4, Joshua, and Josephus witness ; the

same being founded by Zidon , the eldest of Ca

naan 's sons ; and so strong it was in Joshua's

time, as neither did himself attempt it, neither

could the Asserites, or any of their successors ,

master it ; but it continued all the time of the judges

and kings, even unto the coming of Christ, a city in

terchangeably governed , by their own princes, or

other magistrates ; though , according to the warn

ings and threats of the prophets Isaiah , Jeremiah ,

Ezekiel, and Zachariah ", it was often afflicted , both

by the enemy's sword, and by the pestilence.

Zidon is seated on the very wash of the Phænician

sea, which is a part of the Mediterranean , or mid

land sea. It hath to the north , the city of Berythus,

and the river Leontis ; and to the south, Sarepta, or

Sarphat, which standeth between it and Tyre ; the

distance between which two great and famous cities,

to wit, Zidon and Tyre, is fourteen thousand paces,

saith Seiglerius ' ; but Vadianus makes it two hun

dred furlongs ; and so doth Weissinbury, in his de

scription of the Holy Land, and both from Strabo ;

which two hundred furlongs make twenty- five miles.

This difference of distance, as well between these

two known cities, as all the rest, make it over-difficult

to devise any new scale to the map and description

of the Holy Land.

3 Justin . I. xvii. 4 Gen. x. Joseph. 5 Isa . xxiii. Jer. xlvii . Ezek .

xxviii. and xxxii.Zach. ix. 6 Palæst. Seig . f. 19. Vagian . Phæn. f. 278 .

Strab . l. xvi.
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What kings it had till Agenor's time, there is no

memory ; the story which Zeno the philosopher,

who was a Zidonian , wrote thereof, being by time

consumed and lost. It seemeth to be more ancient

than Tyre ; which was also built by the Zidonians.

For as Strabo ? noteth , Homer speaking of Zidon , ne

glecteth the memory of Tyre ; because it was but a

member of Zidon , and a city subject to the kings

thereof ; though it be true, that in after-times it con

tended with Zidon for primacy, and becamefar more

renowned, opulent, and strong. From Zidon had

Solomon and Zorobabel their principal workmen,

both in timber and stone, for the building of the tem .

ple . For as it flourished in all sorts of learning, so

did it in all mechanical arts and trades ; the pro

phet Zachariah® calling them the wise Zidonians.

The city was, both by nature and art, exceeding

strong, having a castle or citadel on the north

side, standing upon an inaccessible rock , and com

passed by the sea ; which , after the citizens became

Christians, was held and defended by the knights of

the Dutch order ; and another castle it hath on the

south side by the port of Egypt, which the Templars

guarded . It also sent many other colonies besides

that of Tyre, into places remote ; as unto Thebes,

and Sephyra, cities of Beotia in Greece.

Strabo and Pliny ' give the Zidonians the inven .

tion of glass'', which they used to makeof those sands

which are taken out of the river Belus, falling into

the Mediterranean sea, near Ptolomais or Acon ; and

from whence the Venetians fetch the matter of those

clear glasses which they make at Murana. Ofwhich

St. Jerome and Pliny. Zidon insignis artifex vitri,

7 Strab . l . xvi. s Zach. ix. 2 , 9 Plin . l. v . c. ix.

10 It s ems that even in Joshua's time they practised glass-making ; whence Junius

for Misbrephoth maiim , which adverbum , is as much as combustiones aquarum ,

reads fornaces vitrarias Josh . xi. 8. as it seems, because these furnaces were where

there was store of water, either for the moving of the bellowsby the force of the

water, or for other necessary uses. But there are others that take them for sale.

pits, and others again for hot-baths.
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Zidon vitrariis officinis nobilis ; Zidon , a famous glass .

maker, or a skilfulworker in glass-houses.

They were in religion idolators, (as the rest of the

Canaanites,) worshippers of Baal and Astaroth " ;

which idols, though common to the other of the is

sue of Canaan , (as Pineda gathers out of 1st Sam .

xxxi. 10., and Judges x. 6 .) ; yet especially and pecu

liarly were accounted the gods of the Zidonians, as

appears, 1st Kings xi. 5 ., in the story of Solomon 's

idolatry, where Astaroth is called the god of the Zi

donians ; and 1st Kings xvi. 33 . in the story of Achab ,

the chief worshipper of Baal, where it is said , that

he marrying Jezebel the daughter of the king of the

Zidonians, worshipped their Baal. Divers Baals and

divers Astaroths, in their idolatries they acknow

ledged ; as it appears by the plural names of Baalim

and Astaroth , 1st Sam xii. 10. and elsewhere ; for

even the name Astaroth , as I am informed by a skil

ful Hebrician, is plural, the singular being Astoreth ;

whence Judg. ii. 13 ., the Septuagint read ératpevoer

rais dotáptal , they worshipped the starties. The

occasion of this their multiplying of their Baals, and

Astoreths, may be diversly understood ; either in re

spect of the diversity of the forms of the images, or

of the worship in divers places, or of the stories de

pending upon them , which , (as fables use to be,)

were doubtless in divers cities divers . Augustine

Quæst. 19. in Judg., thinks Baal and Astarte to be

Jupiterand Juno . For the Carthaginians, (which were

Tyrians,) call Juno by some such name as Astarte.

Tull. I. 3 . de Nat. Deorum ,making diverse goddesses

of the name of Venus, expounds the fourth to be

Astarte, whom he makes to be born of Tyrus and

Syria, and to have been the wife of Adonis. As al

só Macrob. 2 . Saturn . cap. 21., says, that Adonis

11 The form of Astaroth , (or Astarte,) seemeth to have been a skeep ; for ,

Deut vii. 13. the word in the plural number signifieth sheep ; and this may con

firm Augustine's opinion , that Astarte was Juno ; for the form of her husband,

Jupiter Hammon , was a ram .

VOL. II. E E
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was with great veneration commonly worshipped of

the Assyrians. And Jerome upon Ezekiel viii. 44 .

notes, that Thammuz, (whom there the idolatrous

women are noted to bewail,) is the name of Adonis

among the Syrians. So that it may seem , that in the

worship of Astarte , or Venus, they did bewail her

husband Adonis. As also the Grecians did , in their

songs of Adonis : - mourn for Adonis the fair , dead

is Adonis the fair '? Howbeit, others, in that place

of Ezekiel, not without good probability, expound

the mourning for Thammuz, to be the mourning for

Osiris , in the sacrifices of Isis, whose loss of her hus.

band Osiris , was as famous in the Egyptian idolatry,

as with the Grecians, Venus's loss of Adonis. And

to this agreeth that which Plutarch hath , de Iside et

Osiride ; that Osiris, with the Egyptians, is called

Ammuz, which word may seem to be the same with

Ezekiel' s Thammuz. But howsoever these Zidoni

answere thus anciently fostered with the milk of ido

latry, yet they were more apt to receive the doctrine

and gospel of Christ after his ascension , than the

Jews, who had been taughtby Moses and the pro

phets so many years : whereof our Saviour, in Mat

thew and Luke: • Wo be to thee Chorazin ' },' & c .

• For if the great works which were done in thee,

had been done in Tyrus and Zidon , they had re

pented long agone,' & c . But I say unto you , it

• shall be easier for Tyrus and Zidon at the day of

• judgment, than for you .'

It received a Christian bishop with the first , who

was afterwards of the diocese of Tyre . But in the

year of ourRedemption 636, it fell into the hands of

the Saracens; and continued in their possession till

Baldwinus the I., then king of Jerusalem ; in the

year 1111, by the help of the Danes and Norways,

who came with a fleet to visit the Holy Land, and

took port at Joppa '4, it was again recovered ; the

12 Kaulets xuder " Adwvir.

Sacr. 14. Vitriac. c , xxvii.

13 Matth, xi. 20 14 Tyr. 11. Bell.
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commandment thereof being given to Eustace Gre.

mer, a nobleman of that country . And again , in the

year 1250 , it was re-edified and strengthened by Lo

dowick the French king, while he spent four years

in the war of the Holy Land. Lastly, in the year

1289, it was reconquered by the Saracens's ; and is

now in the possession of the Turks, and hath the

name of Zai.

(3.) Of Sarepta , with a brief history of Tyre in the same

coast.

SAREPTA, or, after the Hebrew , Sarphath , is the

next city southward from Zidon , between it and the

river called Naar, or Fonshortorum Libani, (of which

more hereafter,) standing in the way towards Tyre,

a city very famous for the excellent wine growing

near it : of which Sidonius:

" Vina Mihi non suntGazetica, Chia , Falerna,

Quæque Sareptano palmite missa bibas.

" I have no wine of Gaza, nor Falerna wine,

Nor any for thy drinking of Sarepta's vine.

This city had also a bishop of the diocese of Tyre:

after it came to the Saracens and Turks, as the rest:

and now called Saphet, saith Postellus.

Not far from Sarepta , was situated that some time

famous city of Tyre, whose fleets of ships command.

ed , and gave the law over all the Mediterranean sea ,

and the borders thereof. During which time of great

ness and power, the Tyrians erected Utica, Leptis,

and Carthage in Africa ; of which Virgil ; * Urbs an

• tiqua fuit Tyrii tenuere coloni, Carthago's. And

Carthage was therefore called Punica quasi Phæni

cum ' ' : a colony of Phænicians. In Spain they found

ed Gades, now Cadiz . In Italy, Nola. In Asia the

Less, Dromos Achilles, which city the Scholiast ' s of

Apollonius placeth near the river Phyllis in Bithynia .

.. 15 Niger Postellus 16 Virgil. I.i. 17 Plin.l. v. C. xix. 18 Marcela
lin . l. xxii.

En E 2
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It had anciently the name of Zor, or Tzor, and so

it is written in Joshua xix ., taking name from the si.

tuation , because built on a high rock, sharp at one

end. The Latins, as it seemsknew it by the name

of Sarra ; for Virgil" ' calleth the purple of Tyre, Os

trum Sarranum , by which name Juvenal and Silius

remember it. The Zidonians built it upon a high

hill, whereof many ruins remain to this day, the

place being still known by the name of the an

cient Tyre ; and because it was a colony of the Zido

nians, the prophet Isaiah (xxiii.) calleth it the daugh

ter of Zidon ; which Trogas also confirmeth ; though

Berosus, by affinity of name, makes Thiras the son

of Japhet to be the parent thereof ; and though, no

doubt, it was very ancient, (for so much the prophet

Isaiah xxiii, also witnesseth , · Is not this your glo

‘ rious city , whose antiquity is of ancient days ?') yet

that Thiras, the son of Japhet set himself in the bo

som of the Canaanites, who built Zidon , and peo

pled all that region , I see nothing to persuade me.

But that new Tyre, in after-times so renowned,

seemeth to be.the work of Agenor ; and of this opi.

nion was Curtius 2º and Josephus. And Eusebius

makes this city elder than Solomon 's temple, two

hundred and forty years ; Cedrenus, three hundred

and sixty-one, who also addeth that Tyrus, the wife

of Agenor, give it her name; but of Agenor, I will

speak more at large in the story of their kings.

For strength , and for the commodiousness of the

harbour, and the better to receive trade from all

places, it was in this new erection founded in an

island seven hundred paces from the continent ; and

therefore, Ezekiel placeth it in themidst of the sea,

as some read ; or as others, in the innermost part of

the sea ; whence he calleth it, ' situate at theentrance

of the sea ;' as also the sameprophet calleth it, the

' mart of the people for many isles : and Isaiah xxin .

19 Gellus, 1. iv. c. vi. 20 Justin . I. xviii. Curt. I. iv. Euseb . in Chron .

Joseph. Ant. l. viii. c. ii. Cedren , 2. 17. 21 Ezek. xxvii. 2. and xxvii. 3.
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3 . ' A mart of the nations. And so proud, wealthy,

and magnificent was this city, as the prophet Isaiah

xxvii. 8 . calleth the merchants thereof princes, and

their chapmen , the nobles of the world .

It excelled, both in learning , and in manufacture ;

especially in the making and dying of purple and

scarlet cloth ; which , saith Julius Pollux , was first

found out by Hercules's dog, who, passing along the

sea coast, and eating of the fish Conchilis or Purpura,

the hair of his lips became cf that colour. It wor

shipped the same idols that Zidon did , saving that

Hercules became their patron in after -times. For

Alexander Macedon , when the Tyrians presented

him with a crown of gold , and other gifts, desiring

to remain his friends and allies, answered them , that

he had vowed a sacrifice to Hercules, the defender

of their city, and the ancestor of the Macedonian

kings, and must therefore enter it. Whereupon they

sent him word, that Hercules's temple was in the

mountain of old Tyre, where he might perform that

ceremony. But this availed not, for Alexander was

not so superstitious, as ambitious ; he desired to en

ter the town, which being denied , he, as one whom

no peril could fear, nor labourweary , gathered toge

ther as many ships as he could , and brought from

Libanus so great a number of cedars, and so many

weighty stones from the old city of Tyre adjoining,

as, notwithstanding that his materials were often

washed away with the strength of the sea and the

tides, yet he never rested tillhe had made a foot-pas

sage from the continent to the island ; and having

once approached their walls, he over -topped them

with turrets of wood, and other frames ; from

whence, (having filled the body of force with the vio

lent moving spirit of resolution ,) he became lord

thereof, putting all to the sword that resisted ; after

which , he caused two thousand more to be hung up

in a rank all along the sea-shore ; which execution in

cold blood he performed , (as some authors affirm ,)

EE 3
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upon the issues of those slaves which had formerly

slain all their masters, taking their wives, children,

riches, and power of government to themselves.

This victory of Alexander over the Tyrians, Jose

phus* * remembereth ; and how Sanaballat revolted

from Darius, and cameto Alexander with eight thou

sand soldiers ; who was the last satrapa, or principal

governor, which Darius seated in Samaria ; the same

who having married his daughter to Manasseh ,brother

to Jaddus the high -priest of Jerusalem , obtained of

Alexander that a temple mightbe built on themoun

tain Garizim , over Samaria ; that the forces of the

Jews being divided , Alexander might the better hold

them in obedience. The honour of which priest .

hood he bestowed on his son -in -law Manasseh , whom

the Jews oppugned , for that he had married out of

their tribes, and with a Gentile ; but while Alexan .

der besieged Gaza, Sanaballat, whom Gulielmus

Tyrius23 calleth Sanabula , died .

Long before this desolation of Tyre, by the cruel.

ty of Alexander, it was attempted by Salmanassar ,

the Assyrian king ; when the growing pride of the

Assyrians, after that they had conquered the ten

tribes, with the rest of Syria, became envious of the

beauty, riches, and power of that city . He beseiged

it both on the land side, and with three-score ships

of war held the port ; to the end that neither any

victuals nor any supply of men might enter it ; but

the Tyrians, with twelve sail, scattered that fleet, and

took five hundred prisoners of the Assyrians 24 ; not

withstanding, the Assyrian continued his resolution ,

and lay before it by his lieutenants five years, but

with ill success. And this siege, Menander Ephe.

sius , cited by Josephus, made report of in his chro

nicles, as he found the story among the annals of

the Tyrians, (which the said Menander convert.

22 Joseph . Ant. Judæ , xi. c. viii. 23 De bell, sacr. l. xi . c. ir.

24 Joseph. Ant. I. 9. c. xiv. Et cont, Ap. 1. Gul. Tyrius, de bell, sacr. 13, 14.

Joseph . Ant. 1. 9. c . XV ,
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ed into Greek,) adding that Elulæus, whom Tyrius

calleth Helisæus, was then king of Tyre, having go

verned the same six and twenty years. Soon after

this repulse of Salmanassar, and about two hun

dred years before the victory of Alexander, Nabu

chodonosor, at such time as he destroyed Jerusalem

with the temple, came before this city ; who indeed

gave to Alexander the example of that despairful

work of joining it to the continent. For Nabucho

donosor had formerly done it ; though by the di.

ligence of the citizens, and the strength of the sea,

the same causeway and passage wasagain broken down

and demolished.

Against Nabuchodonosor for many years the Ty

riansdefended themselves ; for so long did these Ba

bylonians continue before it, . as every head was

! made bald , and every shoulder made bare,' saith ,

Ezekiel xxix . 18. ; who with the prophet Isaiah ch .

xxiii., & c. had manifestly foretold the destruction of

this proud place. In the end, and after thirteen

years siege ormore, the Tyrians, despoiled of all their

hopes, and remembering over-late the predictions

and threatenings of God's prophets, having prepar

ed a convenient number of ships, abandoned their

city, transporting with themselves the ablest of all

that remained ; and with their wives, children and

portable riches, sailed thence into Cyprus, Carthage,

and other maritime cities of their tributaries, or con

federates ; so as the Babylonians finding nothing

therein , either to satisfy so many labours and pe

rils, or any person upon whom to avenge themselves

for the loss of so many bodies in that war ; it

pleased God in recompence thereof, (who strength

ened this resolution , as in a work of his own,) to

make Nabuchodonosor victorious over the Egyp

tians 25 ; and give him that kingdom and the spoil

thereof, as it were, in wages for his army. Where.

upon St. Jerome noteth , that God leaveth not the

25 Ezek. xxix . 19 ,

EE 4
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good deeds of the heathen unrewarded ; who though

they cannothope by any laudable worldly action , to

attain unto that eternal happiness reserved for his

servants and saints ; yet such is the boundless good

ness ofGod , as he often repayeth them with many

worldly gifts and temporal blessings.

Now , of this enterprise of Nabuchodonosor against

Tyre, profane historians have not been silent. For

both Diocles and Philostratus, (as Josephus 25 citeth

them ,) the one in his second book , the other in his

Phænician histories, remember it. .

After these two great vastations by the kings of

Babylon and Macedon , this city of Tyre repaired

and recovered itself again ; and continued in great

glory about three hundred years, even to the coming

of our Saviour Christ ; and after him flourished in

the Christian faith near six hundred years ; the arch

bishop whereof gave place to none but to the patri.

arch of Jerusalem only ; who, within his own diocese,

had fourteen great cities, with their bishops and suf.

fragans ; namely, Caipha 27, otherwise Porphyria ,

Acon , or Ptolomais , Sarepta, Zidon , Cæsarea Phi.

lippi, Berytus, Biblus, Botrys, Tripolis, Orthosia,

Archis, Aradus, Antaradus, (or Tortosa,) and Ma

raclea. But in the year636 , it was, with the rest of

that beautiful region of Phænicia and Palestina, sub

jected to the cruel and faithless Saracen ; under the

burden and yoke of whose tyranny it suffered with

the other Palestine cities four hundred and eighty.

eight years .

28 In the year 1112, it was attempted by Baldwin

king of Jerusalem , but in vain ; yet in the year 1124,

byGuaremonde, patriarch of Jerusalem ,vicegerent to

Baldwin II. with the assistance of the Venetians, and

their fleet ofgallies, it was again recovered, and sub.

jected to the kings of Jerusalem , and so it remained

a hundred and sixty-five years .

26 Josephus Ant. I. X. c , xiii.

11, bell. sacr. 17.

27 Gul, Tyr. bell. sacr. 28 Gul. Tyr.
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Finally, in the year 1189, Saladine having first

taken Jerusalem , removed his whole army and sat

down before Tyre; drawing his fleet of ships and gal

lies .from Alexandria into the port, this city as then

only remaining in the Christian power.

The citizens finding themselves reduced into great

famine, and many other miseries, they at once with

certain rafters of timber, fired , burnt and brake the

Saracens' feet, and sallying out resolvedly upon his

army, slew so great numbers of them , and followed

their victory with such fury, as that the Saracens

forsaking their trenches and tents, removed in great

disorder and dishonour. Two years after which vic

tory, the body of that famous Frederick Barbaros

sa, (who by the lamentable accident of following

the Christians' enemies over a river unfordable , pe.

rished by the weight of his armour therein ,) was

brought and interred in the cathedral church of

Tyre, near unto that glorious sepulchre of Origen ,

garnished and engraven with gilt pillars of marble ,

nine hundred and forty years before therein buried ;

but in the year 1289, the Saracens again attempted

it, and carried it, and itnow remaineth subject to the

Turks.

. (4.) Of Ptolomais,or Acon .

The third city along the coast of the sea, which

the Asherites could not obtain , on the south bound

of Asher was Acho, which was the ancient name

thereof, (after Jerome ;) though other good authors

affirm , that it took name from Acon the brother of

Ptolemy. Pliny28 calleth it Ace ; and otherwise the

colony of Claudius. It had also the nameof Coth,

or Cod ; and by Zeiglerus it is called Hactipos.

But, lastly , it was entitled Ptolomais, after the

name of one of the Egyptian Ptolemies ; which city

also, as it is in 1 Mac. xi., another of the Ptolemies29

perfidiously wrested from his son -in -law Alexander,

2$ Plin. lib. v. c.xix. in descrip.ter. sanct. 29 Prolomæus Philometer,
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which called himself the son of Antiochus Epiphanes,

the same Alexander having married Cleopatra ,

daughter of the said Ptolemy, not long before.

Therein also was Jonathan Maccabæus treacherously

surprised and slain, (as it is in 1 Mac. xii. 48 .) by

the perfidiousness of Tryphon ; 3° whom , soon after,

Antiochus pursued, as it is in the story ensuing ; and

by like reason , about the same time, was the afore.

said Alexander in the war against Demetrius, one

of the sons of Antiochus the great, with whom Pto

lemy joined , overthrown and treacherously murder

ed by Zabdiel the Arabian , to whom he fled for suc

cour ; and his head presented unto his father-in -law

Ptolemy, who enjoyed not the glory of his victory

and treason above three days, for 31 God struck him

by death .

For the beauty and strength of this city , this

Alexander made it his regal seat ; two parts of the

same being environed by the sea ; and the port of

safety and capacity, not inferior to any other in all

that tract. This city is distant from Jerusalem some

thirty- four miles ; four miles to the north , from the

mountain Carmel, and as much to the south from

Castrum Lamberti : from Tyre 3*, Antoninus maketh

it thirty-two Italian miles. In the midst of the city

there was a tower of great strength , some time the

temple of Belzebub , and therefore called the castle

of Flies ; on the top whereof there was maintained a

perpetual light, like unto that called Pharus 33 in

Egypt ; to give comfort in the night to those ships,

which came near and sought that part. It had in it

a bishop 's seat, of the diocese of Tyre, after it be

came Christian ; but in the year 636 , ( a fatal year to

the Christians in those parts, ) it was forced and

taken by Haomarus the Saracen . In the year 1104,

it was regained by Baldwin 1. 34 by the help of the

gallies of Genoa ; to whom a third of the revenue

30 1 Mac. i. 10. 31 1 Mac. xi. 18. 32 Ant. Itin. 33 Herrold.

34 G . Tyr. bell. sac. I. X . c. xxviii. Herrold , I. i. bell, sac. Tit. 7 . et l. ii. c. ii.

et alibi.
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was given in recompense. Again , in the year of

our Lord God 1187, Saladine, king of Egypt and

Syria , became Lord thereof. In the year of Christ

1191, by Richard king of England, and Philip king

of France, it was repossessed and redelivered to the

Christians. Lastly, In the year 1291, it was, by the

fury of the Saracens, besieged with an army of a

hundred and fifty thousand, entered , sacked , and

utterly demolished ; though in some sort afterwards

re-edified , and it is now Turkish .

(5.) Of the Castle of St. George.

Five miles from Ptolomais, toward the east, is the

castle of St.George 35 seated, in which he was born ;

the valley adjoining bearing the same name. And

though for the credit of St. George's 36 killing the

dragon , I leave every man to his own belief ; yet I

cannot but think , that if the kings of England had not

some probable record of thathis memorable actamong

many others, it wasstrange thatthe order, full of ho

nour, which Edward III. founded , andwhich his suc

cessors royally have continued , should haveborne his

name, seeing the world had not that scarcity of saints

in those days, as thatthe English were driven to make

such an erection upon a fable, or person feigned . The

place is described by Adrichomius, in his description

of Asher, to have been in the fields of Libanus, be

tween the river Adonis and Zidon , His own words

are these : hoc loco qui ab incolis Cappadocia ap

• pellatur, non longe á Beryto , memorant inclitum

• Christi militem D . Georgium , regis filiam ab im

manissimo Dracone asservâsse ; eamque mactata

• bestia parenti restituisse. In cujus reimemoriam

. ecclesia postmodum fuit edificata :' in this place,

which by the inhabitants is called Cappadocia , not

far from Berytus, men say that the famous knight

of Christ, St.George, did rescue the king's daughter

from a huge dragon ; and having killed the beast,

$5 Broch. 96 Itin. 4. Ofthe place and memory of his death, see chap. ix. !.
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delivered the virgin to her parent. In memory of

which deed, a church was afterwards built there :

Thus far Adrichomius. His authors he citeth Lu

dovicus Roman . Patric . Navigationum , 1. i. c . 3 . and

Bridenbach, Itin . 5 . The valley under this castle

sometime called Asher, was afterward called the val.

ley of St. George. If this authority suffice not, we

may rather make the story allegorical, figuring the

victory of Christ, than accept of George the Arian

bishop ,mentioned by Am . Marcellinus.

(6.) Of Acziba, Sandalium , and others.

BETWEEN Ptolomais and Tyre along the sea-coast,

was the strong city of Acziba , or Achazib , which

St. Jerome37 calleth Achziph, and Josephus, Ecdip

pos ; Pliny, Ecdippa , one of those which defended

itself against the Asherites. Belforrest finds Acziba

and Sandalium , or the castle of Alexander to be one,

but I know not whence he had it.

The twelve searchers of the land which Moses

sent from Kadeshbarnea, travelled as far to the north

as Roob , or Rechob , in the tribe of Asher ; which

Rechob , as also Berothæ , which by Ezekiel (xlvii. 16 .)

is placed in these north borders, belonged , in Da

vid 's time, to the king Hadadezer, as it may be ga

thered out of 2 Sam . viii. 8 . and x . 6 . ; and it defend

ed itself against the Asherites, as Zidon, Tyre, Ach .

ziph , Ptolomais , Alab , Helbah , and Aphek did .

This Aphek it was, whose wall falling down, slew

twenty-seven thousand, of Benhadad' s soldiers, after

that a hundred thousand had been slaughtered by

the Israelites, under the conduct of Ahab . Here

Junius finds that the Philistines encamped , a little

before the battle atGilboa; though in his note upon

1 Sam . ix . 1. he takes Aphek there mentioned, (at

which battle the ark was taken ,) to have been in

Judah 38 . Ofwhich Joshua xv. 53. : and in 2 Kings

37 Jerom .de locis heb . Jos. bell. Jud . I. i. c. xi. Plin. 1, v. C. xix. 38 1 Kings
XX. 29. 1 Sam , xxix . 1 .
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xiii. 17. he reads Fortiter, for, in Aphek ; where

others convert it, Percutiens Syros in Aphek .

The next place along the coast is Sandalium , first

called Schandalium or Schander, which we call Alex

andria , for Alexander Macedon built it, when he

besieged Tyre ; and set it on a point of land which

extendeth itself into the sea, between Azciba and

Tyre ; . which castle Baldwin the first rebuilt and

fortified , in the year of Christ 1157, when he under

took the recovery of Tyre.

Not much above a mile from this castle , there

ariseth that most plentiful spring of water, which

Solomon remembereth , called the 39 well of living wa

ters ; from whence, not only all the fields and plains

about Tyre, are made fruitful by large pipes hence

drawn ; but the same spring, which hath not above

a bow -shot of ground to travel till it recover the sea ,

driveth six great mills in that short passage, saith

Brochard 40.

Within the land, and to the east of Acziba 4! and

Sandalium , standeth Hosa ; and beyond it, under

the mountains of Tyre, the city of Achsaph, or

Axab , or after St. Jerome, Acisap , a city of great

strength , whose king, amongst the rest, was slain by

Joshua, at the waters of Merom .

(7.) Of Thoron , Giscala, and some other places.

Farther into the land , towards Jordan , was seat

the castle of Thoron , which Hugo de Sancto Abde

mare built on the eastermost hills of Tyre, in the

year 1107, thereby to restrain the excursions of the

Saracens,while they held Tyre against theChristians;

the place adjoining being very fruitful, and exceed

ing pleasant. From this castle, the lords of Thoron ,

famous in the story of the wars for the recovery of

the Holy Land, derive their names, and take their

nobility . It had in it a curious chapel, dedicated to

the blessed virgin , in which Humphrey of Thoron ,

89 Cant.iv. 40 Itin.i. 41 Josh . xii.20.
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constable to Baldwin III. king of Jerusalem , lieth

buried . There were five castles besides this within

the territory of Asher, (whereof four are seated al

most at equaldistance from each other ;) viz . Castrum

Lamperti, Montfort, Indin , (or Saron ) Castrum re

gium , and Belfort. The first, near the sea, under

the hills ofSaron ; the next three, viz . Indin , Mont

fort, and Regium , stand more within the land, and

belonged to the brotherhood and fellowship of the

Teutonici, or Dutch knights ; (by which they defende

ed themselves, and gave succour to other Christians,

at such timeas the Saracens possessed the best part

of the Upper Galilee ; ) the chief of which order was

in Ptoloinais Acon . The first fortress was, for beau

ty and strength , called Belfort, seated in the high

ground upon the river Naar, near the city Rama; of

which in this tribe, Joshua xix. 29. ; for which the

Vulyar reads Horma, making the article a part of the

word , and mistaking the vowels : from the siege of

this castle of Belfort42, the great Saladine, king of

Syria and Egypt, was by the Christians' army raised ,

and , with great loss and dishonour, repulsed.

To the east of Belfort, is the strong city of Alab,

(or Achlab, ) which St. Jerome calleth Chalab ; one

of those that defended themselves against Asher, as

Roob , (or Rechob, ) not far thence did .

Towards the south from Roob, they place Gabala,

(which Herod, surnamed the Ascalonite , rebuilt ;)

making it of the territory of Chabol, ' quod Syrorum

• lingua displicere significat43, (saith Weishenburg ; ) so

called, because Hiram of Tyre, was ill pleased with

those twenty cities, seated hereabout, which Solomon

presented unto him in recompence of those pro

visions sent him for the building of the temple .

Others think this Chabol,44 or Chabul, containing

a circuit of those twenty cities given to Hiram , to

have been without the compass of the Holy Land,

42 Herol l. 1. i . c. iv . Continuationis bell. sac.

and xv. 10. 44 Jun . Annot. in 1 Reg. ix . 11.

43 Joseph. Ant. xii . 21 :
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though bordering Asher on the north side ; as it is

said , 1 Reg. ix . 11., that they were in regione limitis ;

that is in limite regionis, in the border of the coun

try ; for it was not lawful say they, to give to stran

gers any part of the possession allotted to the Israel.

ites ; howsoever, that after Hiram had refused them ,

they were peopled by the Israelites , it appears, 2

Chron . viii. 14 . And it seems they were conquered

by David , from the Syri Rechobeæ , whose city Roob ,

or Rechob , was in these parts.

Almost of equal distance from the castle of Tho

ron , they place the cities ofGiscala, andGadara ; of

which Gadara is rather to be placed over Jordan :

Giscala was made famous by John the son of Levi,

who from a mean estate , gathering together four

hundred thieves , greatly troubled all the UpperGa

lilee ; at such time as the Romans attempted the con

quest of Judea ; by whose practice Josephus who

then commanded in Upper Galilee, was greatly en

dangered ; whereof himself hath written at large, in

his second book of those wars, chapter xxxvi. This

John, betraying, in all he could , the city of Giscala ,

(whereof he was a native,) to the Roman state, and

finding a resistence in the city , gave opportunity ,

during the contention , to the Tyrians and the Ga

darims, to surprise it ; who at the same time forced it,

and burnt it to the ground ; but being by Josephus' s

authority rebuilt, it was afterwards rendered to Titus

by composition . They find also the cities ofCana ma

jor, and Cades46, (or Cadessa ;) of the first was that

Syro -Phænician , whose daughter Christ delivered of

the evil spirit. Nearthe other, they say, it was that Jo

nathasMaccabæus overthrew the army of Demetrius.

There are, besides these forenamed cities within

the tribe of Asher, divers others ; as on the south

border, and near the sea, Messal, or Misheal ; within

the land Besara 47, Bethdagon 48, and Bethemec,

45 2 Sam x. 6 46 See Kadesh in Nephtalim , Mat. xv. Mark vii. Mac.

i . 73. Tosh . Ant. xii. c. viii. 47 Ofwhich Joshua in vita sua. 48 Of

both which, Josh . xix . 27. Ezek, xlvii. 15.
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standing on the south border, between Asher and

Zabulon ; on the north side, joining to Syro -Phænicia

is the city of Hethalon , or Chethlon , the utmost of

the Holy Land that way ; under which, towards the

sea, is Chali, and then Enoch4', supposed to be built

by Cain , and named of his son Enoch , but without

probability, as I have formerly proved . There are

others also besides these, as Ammon , or Chammon ,

ofwhich Joshua xix. 28 . ; where also we read of Ne

hiel, Rama, Alamelec, and Beton ; the cities of Al

cath , or Chelcath , Habdon , and Rechob , and Mi.

sheal, which we have alreadymentioned , wereby the

Asherites given to the Levites. Of others held by

the Canaanites, mention is made Judges i. 30., to

which , out of Joshuaso, wemay add Ebron, Amhad ,

and others, on which no story dependeth , and there .

fore I will not pester the description with them .

(8.) Of the rivers and mountains of Asher.

The rivers to the north of Asher, are, Adonis af.

terwards Canis , to which Zeigler joineth Lycus,

Ptolemy, Leontis ; both which fall into the sea near

Berytus ; which river of Leontis, Montanus draws

near unto Zidon ; finding his head notwithstanding,

where Ptolemydoth , between Zidon and Tyre 5l. It

hath also a river called Fons hortorum Libani, which

Adrichome, out of Brochard , entitleth Eleutherus ;

for which he also citeth Pliny 52; and 1 Maccabees

xi. but neither of those authorities prove Eleutherus

to be in Asher : for this river falleth into the sea at

the isle of Aradus, not far from Balanæa, witness

Ptolemy53 ; and therefore Pinetus calleth it Valania,

and Postellus, Valana 54; which river boundeth

Phænicia on the north -side, to which Strabo also

agreeth ; but this principal river of Asher, Arius

49 Or Enosa , Joseph . Ant. 1. i. c . iv . 50 Josh . xxi. 30 . 51 Asiæ

Tab . iv . 52 Plin . l. ix. 53 Asiz Tab. iv . 54 Post Orthosiam et Eleu

therum est Tripolis,
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Montanus calleth Gabatus. Christianus Schrot, out

of the mouth and papers of Peter Laicstan, (which

Laicstan in this our age both viewed and described

the Holy Land ,) calleth the main river, Fons horto

rum Libani ; and one of the streams which runneth

unto it from the north -side, Naar ; and another from

the south -west, Chabul, of the city adjoining of the

same name; for Eleutherus it cannot be. There is

also another river described by Adrichome, named

Jepthael,which I find in nootherauthor,and forwhich

he citeth Joshua xix. ; but theword Ghess, which is ad

ded there to Jepthal, isnot taken for a river but for a

valley ; and for a valley, the Vulgar, the Geneva, and

Arias Montanus turn it. There is also found in Asher

the river of Belus, remembered by Josephus and Taci.

tus, which is also called Pagidas, saith Pliny 56 ; out

of the sands of this river are made the best glass ,

which some time the Zidonians practised ; and now

the Venetians at Murana. Arias Montanus makes

Belus to be a branch of Chedumim , which it cannot

be ; for Belus is known to flow from out of the lake

Cendevia ; as all cosmographers, both ancient and

modern, and the later travellers into those parts wit

ness. It is true, that the river of Chison , taketh

water from Chedumim ; but not in that fashion

which Montanus hath described it ; neither doth it

find the sea at Ptolomais Acon , according to Monta

nus, but farther to the south , between Caiphas and

Sicaminum ; witness Zeigler, Adrichomius, and

Schrot.

Besides these rivers, there are divers famous

springs and fountains ; as that of living waters, ad

53 The word Nachal is ambiguous, either for a valley, or for a river ; but this

word Gbe, is always a valley, as in Gehinnon and Geslemanim . Joseph . 1. ii.

Bel. Jad. c. ii. 56 Lib . v. c. 19. In Josh . xix . 26. it is called Shichor ; of

wbich name many understand another stream , Josh. xiii. 3 . which running by

Petra of Arabia, falleth into the lake Sirbonis, and divideth Egypt from the pro

mised land ; whereabout they place Rhinocolura, for which city, Junius taketh

Shichor in that place of Joshua ; but howsoever, whether this Shichor, Josh .

xü . 3 . be a river or a city, it appears that this name is found, both in the north

bound of the Holy Land, Josh . xix . 36. and in the south bound, Josh. xiii. so

VOL . II. F F
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joining to Tyre ; and Maserephot 57, or after St. Je

rome,Maserephotmaim , whose wellbeing filled by the

flood ofthe sea adjoining, ( they say, ) the inhabitants,

by seething the water, make salt thereof, as at Nant

wich .

The mountains which bound Asher on the north ,

are those of Anti-libanus, which with Libanusbound

Colesyria ; two great ledges of hills, which from

the sea of Phænicia , extend themselves far into the

land eastward , four hundred stadia , or furlongs, ac

cording to Strabo 58 ; for that length he giveth to the

valley of Cælesyria , which those mountains inclose ;

but Pliny gives them one thousand five hundred

furlongs in length , from the west 59, (where they be.

gin at Theipsophon , or Die facies, near Tripolis,) to

the mountains of Arabia beyond Damascus ; where

Anti.libanus turneth towards the south . These led

ges, where they begin to part Traconitis and Bashan

from the desert Arabia , are called Hermon ; which

Moses also nameth Sion ; the Phænicians, Syrion ;

and the Amorites, Sanir ; neither is this any one

mountain apart, but a continuation of hills : which

running farther southerly , is in the scriptures called

Galaad, or Gilead : the same being still a part.fof

Libanus, as the prophet Jeremiah proveth ; Galaad

tu mihi caput Libani ; noting, that this Galaad is the

highest of those hills of Libanus. Strabo knows

them by the name of Traconitæ 6°; and Ptolemy by

Hippus. AriasMontanus calleth these mountains

bordering, Asher Libanus, for Anti-libanus, contrary

to all other cosmographers, but he giveth no reason

for his opinion .

They take the name of Libanus from their white

tops; because, according to Tacitus, the highest of

them are covered with snow all the summer ; the

Hebrew word Libanos, (saith Weissenburgh ,) signi

57 See the note in the second section of this paragraph . 58 Strabo, 1. s.

59 Plin. I. v. d . 20 . Deut. iv. 48. 60 Strab. i. x, Ptol. Asiz Tab. iv. Sueton .
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fieth whiteness. Others call them by that name, of

the frankincense which those trees yield ; because

A1Garotos is also the Greek word for that gum .

Niger out of Aphrodisius affirmeth " , that on Li.

banus there falleth a kind of honey-dew , which is

by the sun congealed into hard sugar, which the in

habitants call sacchar, from whence came the Latin

word saccharum .

The rivers which Libanusbestoweth on the neigh

bour regions, are Chrysorrhoas, Jordan , Eleutherus,

Leones, Lycus, Adonis, Fons hortorum Libani, and

others.

The rest of the mountains of Asher, are those

hills above Tyre, and the hills of Saron, both exceed .

ing fruitful ; but those are but of a low stature, com

pared with Libanus ; for, from Nebo, or the moun .

tain of Abarim , in Ruben , Moses beheld Libanus

sixty miles distant. .

Sect. IV .

The Tribe of Nephtalim .

(1.) Of the bounds of Nephtalim , and of Heliopolis; and
Abila .

Canaan, border

Whereo
f

fell to the upper Galile
e

The next portion of the land of Canaan , border

ing Asher, was the upper Galilee ; the greatest part

whereof fell to the lot of Nephtalim , the son of

Jacob by Billa , the handmaid of Rachel ; who, while

they abode in Egypt, were encreased to the number

of fifty -three thousand four hundred persons, able

men to bear arms, numbered at mount Sinai ; all

which , leaving their bodies in the deserts , there enter

ed the Holy Land of their sons, forty -five thousand

four hundred , besides infants, women, and children ,

under twenty years of age. The land of Nephtalim

took beginning on the north part, from the fountains

of Jordan , and the hills of Libanus adjoining, as far

61 Nig. p. 503.

FF 2
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south as the sea ofGalilee, bounded on the west by

Asher, and on the east and south-east by Jordan .

On the north side of Libanus, and adjoining to

this territory of Nephtalim , did the Amorites, (or

Emorites,) also inhabit ; in which tract, and under

Libanus, was the city of Heliopolis, which the height

of the mountains adjoining shadowed from the sun ,

the better part of the day. Postellus calls it Balbec;

Niger, Marbech ; and Leonclavius, Beallebeca.

Of this name of Heliopolis ', there are two great

cities in Egypt ; the first, called On by the Hebrews

and the Chaldean paraphrast, otherwise Bethsemes ;

or, after the Latins, Solis oppidum , or Domus solis,

the city of the sun ; into which , saith Ulpian , Seve

rus the Roman emperor sent a colony : the other

Gestelius nameth Dealmarach ; and of this nameSte

phanus also findeth a city in Thrace, and Glycas in

Phrygia .

There is also, in the same valley adjoining to Neph

talim , Chalcis and Abila. Chalcis, of whom the rei

gion towards Palmyrena hath the name of Chalcidi.

ca ; over which Herod , Agrippa, and Berenice the

queen , commanded .

Abila also gave name to the region adjoining, of

which Lysanius, the son of Herod the elder, became

tetrarch , or governor ; whereof Ptolemy gave it the

addition of Lysanii, and called it Abila Lysanii. Vo

laterran names it Aphila, ofwhich he notes that one

Diogenes, a famous sophister, was native, who, by

Volaterran is entitled Aphileus, not Abileus. After

that this city of Abila , or Aphila, had received the

Christian faith , Priscillinus becamebishop thereof ;

slain afterwards by our British Maximus at Trever.

For distinction of this city , (if it be not the same, as

it may be thought to be the same,) it is to be re

membered, that in the tribe of Manasseh " , joining

. 1 Gul. Tyr. Bell. sac. 1. ix . C . 15. Theodor. 4 . Hist. Ecclesiast. Mela. I. ii. c .

9 . Just. Gestel. in itinerar. Joseph, in pluribus locis . Euseb. 8. Demonst. Volat.

1 xi, f. 243, 2 Also a third in Ephraim called Abel Mechola ; and a fourth
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upon the bounds of the tribe of Nephtalim , there is

another city of the same name; saving that it is writ

ten with an E for an I, and called Abela , remember

ed in the 20th chapter of the 2d of Samuel. The

same, Josephus calls Abelmachea, and Jerome, Beth

macha. In the place of Samuel, for distinction 's sake,

it is written Abel Beth -Mahaca ; (for belike it was

the town of Mahaca, the wife of Macir, the son of

Manasseh, the father of Gilead ;) in the Chronicles it

is called Abel-Majim . This city Joab besieged , be

cause Seba the son of Bichri, who rebelled against

David, fled thereinto for succour ; but a certain wise

woman of the city, persuading the people to cast Se

ba's head over the wall, Joab retired his army. The

same city was afterwards taken by the king of Da

mascus, Benhadad ; and after a while by Teglatpha.
lassar.

The word Abelmay be expounded , either to sig

nify bewailing , or a plain ground, and therefore no

marvel, that many towns, (with some addition for

distinction 's sake ) were thus called ; for even of be

wailing many places took name, as Bochim , Judg . ii.

4 . , and so doubtless Abel-Misraim }, Gen . 1. ii. ; and

yet Junius, in his note upon Numb. xxxiii. 49, thinks

that Abel-Sittim was so called, rather by reason of

the plain ground there, (viz . in the land of Moab ;)

and so perhaps Abel-Mehola in the tribe of Ephraim ,

the town of Elisha the prophet; also Abel-Vinearum

of the Ammonites, whither Jeptha pursued them ,

(2.) Of Hazor.

In this tribe of Nephtalim , was that famous city

of Jabin , in Joshua's time called Asor, (or, after the

in Reuben, called Abel-Sittim , also Abel-Mitsraim , at the ford of Jordan , and , as

it seems, in the same tribe of Reuben , of all which in that which follows, to

which also we may add Abel.Magnum , the name, assome think, of a city other

wise called Bethshemes near the border of the Philistines ; or, according to others,

of the great stone in the border, 1 Sam . vi. 18 . Joseph . Ant. I. vii. c. 10. 2 Sam ,

XX. 1 Kings xv. 2 Kings xv. 3 And Abel-Magnum . 1 Sam , vi. 18,

Judg. vii. 24 . 1 Reg. xix 15 . Judg. xi. 35.

F F3
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Chaldean paraphrast, Haszor,) by Josephus, Asora ;

by Junius, Chatzor +; which Laicstan names Hesron ;

the regal city and metropolis of Canaan , seated in

the west part of Nephtalim , towards Asher . In this

city , was that great rendezvous, and assembly of those

twenty - four kings against Joshua, who being all over

thrown, slain , and scattered , this their powerful city

wasby Joshua taken and burnt to dust. But in pro

cess of time, the same being rebuilt by the Canaan

ites, a second king Jabin , a hundred and thirty -seven

years after the death of this first Jabin , invaded the

Israelites; and being ordained of God to punish their

idolatry, he prevailed against them , and held them

in a miserable servitude twenty years, till Deborah

the prophetess, overthrew Sisera, Jabin 's lieutenant,

and his army, near the mountain Tabor. This city

Solomon restored , at such time as he also re-edified

Gezar, burnt by Pharaoh of Egypt, with Megiddo,

Bethoron , and other citiess; but, about two hundred

and sixty years after, it fell into the hands of Teg

latphalasar, king of the Assyrians. . It is now, saith

Adrichomius, called Antiopia ; it was one of the

principal cities of Decapolis. There is another city

of this name in the territory of Benjamin , seated on

the confines of Ascalon, called the new Hazor, saith

Jeromeo.

(3.) Of Cæsaria Philippi.

THERE was also on the border , and within the ter

ritory of Nephtalim , that renowned city of Laish , or

Lajisch , as " Junius writes it, or Leschen ?; which

city the children of Dan , (being straightened , in their

territory under Judah, ) invaded and mastered , and

gave it the name of their own parent Dan ; and by

4 Oftwo other cities of this name in Judah, see chap. ix. sect. 1. Of a fourth is

Benjamin , see that which follows in this place. Of a fifth , in this tribe of Neptha.

lim , called Hen -Chatsor, we read Josh. xix . 37. to which we may add Chatsor .

Henan , in the uttermost north -east of Manasseh , over Jordan , Ezek. xlvii . Numb.

xxxiv . 8 . Also in Simeon , Chatsar.Susima, of which 1 Chron, iv . 31. which also

is caller Chatsar-Susa , and Chatsar-Gaddæ ; and, lastly , Chatser Shuleb, another

city of Simeon . fol. xix . 3 . 5 i Kings ix . 6 Hieron . loc. Hebr. I. E .

out of Nehem . xi, 33., as it seems. . 7 Judg. xviii. 27. Josh . xix. 47. .
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that name it is written in Gen . xiv. ; at which place

Abraham surprised Chedorlaomer and his confede

rates, and followed his victory as far as Sobah , for

merly remembered in the division of Syria, other

wise called Sophena. And after the possession of

the Danites, it had the joint name of Leschem Dan .

Weissenburgh writes it Lacis ; the Geneva, Laish ;

Josephus, Vana ; Benjamin , Balina ; Breitenbach ,

Belena ; but the now inhabitants know it by the

name of Balina to this day ; witness Nubrigensis,

Tyrius, Volaterranus, Brochard the monk , and Pos

tellus ; who also taketh this city to be the same which

in Matthew xv. 39 . in the Vulgar is called Magedan ;

for which the Greek text hath Magdala in that

place ; and in St. Mark viii. 10 . speaking of the same

story, Dalmanutha. At such time as the children of

Dan obtained this place, it seemeth that it was either

a free city , of the alliance and confederacy of the

Zidonians, or else subject unto the kings thereof ;

for it is written , Judges xviii. 28 ., ' And there was

none to help, because Lais was far from Zidon ;

and they had no business with other men :' for it

was above thirty English miles from the Mediter

ranean sea , and from Zidon .

In after times, when these regions became subject

to the state of Rome, it had the name of Paneas,

from a fountain adjoining so called ; and therefore

Ptolemy calls it Cæsaria Paniæ . Hegesippus calls

it Parnium , saith Weissenburgh ; but he had read it

in a corrupt copy, for in Hegesippus, set out by Ba

dius, it is written Paneum , without an R : and at

such time as Philip , the son of the elder Herod ,

brother to Herod , Tetrarch ofGalilee, becamegover

nor of Traconitis , some time Basan , this city was by

him amplified and fortified ; and both to give me.

mory to his own name, and to flatter Tiberius Cæsar,

he called it Cæsaria Philippi' ; and so it became

8 Judg. xviii. 9 of another Caesaria, (or Cæsarea,) called Cæsarea Palesti.

tinz , see hereafter, in the former part of Manasseh . Of Diocæsarea,see Sephoris

in Zabulon ,

bror time as pen Pane
ur

FF4
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themetropolis, and head city of Traconitis ; and one

of the first cities of Decapolis. And being by Agrip

pa , in the succeeding age, greatly adorned ; by him ,

in honour of Nero, it was called Neronia , or Nero

niada . But as nothing remained with that emperor,

but the memory of his impiety ; so in St. Jerome's

time the citizens remembered their former Paneas,

and so recalled it, with the territory adjoining, by

the ancient name. Of this city was that woman

whom Christ healed of a bloody issue, by touching

the hem of his garment with a constant faith ; who

afterwards, as she was a woman of great wealth and

ability, being mindful of God's goodness, and no

less grateful for the same, as Eusebius'° and Nice

phorus report, caused two statues to be cast in pure

copper ; the one representing Christ, as near as it

could be moulded ; the other made like herself,

kneeling at his feet, and holding up her hands to ,

wards him . These she mounted upon two great

bases or pedestals , of the same metal, which she

placed by a fountain near her own house ; both

which , ( saith Eusebius,) remained in their first per

fection , even to his own time ; which himself had

seen , who lived in the reign of Constantine the

Great. But in the year after Christ 363, that mon

ster Julian Apostata , caused that worthy monument

to be cast down and defaced , setting up the like of

his own in the same place ; which image of his was

with fire from heaven broken into fritters ; thehead,

body, and other parts, sundered and scattered, to

the great admiration of the people at that time

living . The truth of this accident is also confirmed

by Sozomenus Saliminius, in his 5th book and 20th

chapter.

This city built by the Danites, was near the join

ing together of these two rivers which arise from

the springs of Jor and Dan, the two" apparent foun

10 Euseb . Hist. Eccles. I. vii. c. 14 . Niceph. I. vi. C. 15 . 11 Josephus in

the book of the Jewish war, 18. saith, that Philip the tetrarch cast chaff into a

fjuntain called Phiala, distant 120 stadia north -east from Caesarea ; which chaff
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C
T

tains of Jordan ; in a soil exceedingly fruitful and

pleasant; for, as it is written, Judges xviii. it is a

place which doth want nothing that is in the world .

In the fields belonging to this city it was that St.

Peter acknowledged Christ to be the son of God ;

whereupon it was answered, tu es Petrus, et super

hanc Petram ,' & c . After this city received the

Christian faith , it was honoured with a bishop' s

seat ; and it ran the same fortune with the rest, for

it was afterwards taken and retaken by the Saracens,

and Christians : under Fulch the 4th king of Jerusa

lem , and after the death of Godfrey of Bulloin , the

king of Damascus wrested it from the Christians ;

and shortly after by them again it was recovered .

Lastly, now it remaineth with all that part of the

world, subjected to the Turks.

(4.) Of Cupernaum , and the cities of Decapolis.

AMONG the remarkable cities within this tribe,

Capernaum is not the least ; so often remembered

by the Evangelists. This city had the honour of

Christ 's presence three years ; who for that time was

as a citizen thereof, in which he first preached and

taught the doctrine of our salvation ; according to

that notable prophecy of Isaiah ix .: ' the people that

* walked in darkness have seen a great light ; they

that dwelt in the land of the shadow of death , upon

them hath the light shined."

Capernaum was seated on Jordan, even where it

entereth into the sea of Galilee, in an excellent and

rich soil ; of whose destruction Christ himself pro

phesied in these words : ' And thou Capernaum ,

* which art lifted up into heaven, shalt be brought

• down to hell,' & c . which shewed the pride and

greatness of that city ; for it was one of the princi

pal cities of Decapolis, and the metropolis of Gali

lee. And though there were some marks of this

being carried under ground, was cast up again at Panium , or Dan, whereby it is

conjectured , that the first spring of Jordan, is from this fountain called Phiala ,

from whence Jor and Dao receive their waters.

'
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city 's magnificence in St. Jerome's time, as himself

confesseth , itbeing then a reasonable burgh, or town ;

yet those that have since, and long since, seen it, as

Brochard , Bridenbech , and Saliniac, affirm , that it

then consisted but of six poor fishermen 's houses.

The region of ten principal cities, called Decapoli.

tana, or Decapolis, is in this description often men .

tioned ; and in St. Matthew " , Mark , and Luke, also

remembered ; but I find no agreement among the

cosmographers, what proper limits it had : and so

Pliny himself confesseth ; for Marius Niger '3 speak

ing from others, bounds it on the north by the

mountain Casius in Casiotis , and endeth it to the

south at Egypt and Arabia ; by which description it

embraceth Phænicia , a part of Cælesyria, all Palesti

na, and Judea.

Pliny " 4 also makes it large, and for the ten cities

of which it taketh name, he numbereth four of them

to be situated towards Arabia ; to wit, first these

three, Damascus, Opotos '5, Raphana ; then Phila

delphia : (which was first called Amana, saith Ste

phanus, or, as I guess , Amona rather, because it was

the chief city of the Ammonites, known by the name

of Rabbah,before Ptol. Philadelphusgave it this latter

and new name.) Then Scythopolis, some timeNysa ,

built (as is said )by Bacchus, in memory of his nurse ,

who died therein , anciently known by the name of

Bethsan : for the sixth he setteth Gadara ; (not that

Gadara in Cælesyria , which was also called Antioch,

and Selucia ;) but it is Gadara in Basan , which Pli.

ny in this place meaneth , seated on a high hill, near

the river Hieromaix . This river, Ortelius takes to

be the river Jaboc , which boundeth Gad and Ma.

nasseh over Jordan : but he mistaketh it, for Hiero

maix falleth into the sea ofGalilee, between Hippos

and Gerasa, whereas Jaboc entereth the same sea

12 Matt. iv . Mark vii. Luke viii. 13 Niger. comment. Asize 4 . f. 503.

14 Plin . I. v . ch . xviii. 15 Opotos, a city standing in the valley ci Coelesyna,

watered by Chrysorrhoas as Damascus is. Plin . l. v.
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between Ephron and Phanuel. For the seventh, he

nameth Hippos " or Hippion ; a city so called of a

colony of horsemen there garrisoned by Herod , on

the east side of the Galilean sea, described hereafter

in the tribe of Manasseh over Jordan . For the

eighth, Pellah , which is also called Butis, and Bere

nice, seated in the south border of the region over

Jordan , called Peræa. For the ninth ,Gelasa, which

Josephus takes to be Gerasa ; and Gerasa is found

in Cælesyria by Josephus, Hegessippus and Stepha

nus ; but by Ptolemy, (whom I rather follow ,) in

Phænicia . The ientń , and last, Pliny nameth Caná

tha ; and so doth Suetonius, and Stephanus, which

Volaterran calls Gamala ; but Hegesippus rightly

Camala ; a city in the region of Basan over Jordan , so

called , because those two hills on which it is seated ,

have the shape of a camel. But the collection of

these ten cities, whereof this region took name, is

better gathered out of Brochard, Breidenbach , and

Saliniac, which make them to be these ; Cæsaria

Philippi, and Asor, before-remembered , Cedes Neph

talim , Sephet, Gorazin , Capernaum , Bethsaida, Jo

tapata, Tiberias, and Scythopolis, or Bethsan . For

all other authors disagree herein , and give no reason

for their opinion . One place of the evangelist St.

Matthew makes it manifest , that this region , called

Decapolitana , was all that tract between Zidon , and

the sea of Galilee. For thus it is written in Mat

thew iv ., and he departed again from the coasts of

! Tyrus and Zidon , and came into the sea of Gali.

lee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis :'

so that it was bounded by Damascus and Libanus on

the north , by the Phænician sea, between Zidon and

Ptolemais on the west ; by the hills of Gelbo and

Bethsan on the south ; and by the mountains Tra

cones, otherwise Hermon , Sanir, and Galaad , on the

east ; which is , from east to west, the whole breadth

16 Pliny liath Hippon Dion , for which Volaterran reads Hippidion . Ortelius

takes them for two cities.
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of the Holy Land ; and from the north to the south ,

near the same distance, which may be each way for

ty English miles.

(5.) Of Hamath .

But to look back again towards Libanus, there is

seated , near the foot thereof, the city of Hammath ' ,

or Chammath, of which , (as they say,) the country

adjoining taketh name; the same which Josephus

caileth Amathitis, and Amathensis ; Jacobus Zeig

ler '8 , Ituræa. Ituræa regio tenet borealia tribus

· Nephtali, permontem Libanum usque Trachones :

the country of Ituræa, saith he, containeth the

north parts of the tribe of Nephtali, along themount

Libanus to Trachones. Butherein , following Stra

bo, who calls Trachonitis, Ituræa, he mistakes the

seat of this region ; and so doth Mercator. For in

deed, were Ituræa, (which Hegesippis calls Paræa,

and G . Tyrius, Baccar, ) the same with Traconitis,

yet Traconitis itself is far more to the east than Ham

math in Nephtalim ; for Traconitis lieth between

Cæsaria Philippi, and themountains Tracones, which

the Hebrews call Gilead ; and this Hammath or

Chammath , is seated under Cæsaria , towards the

sea westward. And it seemeth that this mistak.

ing grew , by confounding Emath , or Hamath the

great in Cælesyria , beyond themountains Trachonis,

which Jerome is upon Amos, calls Antiochia , with

Hammath, or Hamath the lesser in Phænicia and

Nephtalim , which hecalleth Epiphania : for this Ham

17 T'he Septuagint write it Ammath ; Jerome Emath ; Josephus Amath .

Joshua xix . 33 . Chammath , ch . xxi. verse 85 . Chammoth -Dor. 1 Chron . vi.

76. Chammon, 2 Kings xiv. 8 . Charmenh. Jehudæ , as Junius reads it. Where

as also , for further distinction , there is added , (in Israel ) to note, that it was of

old belonging to Judah , though seated in Israel, that is , in the kingdom of the

ten tribes; the other Chammath being in Syria Soba. 18 Zeigler in

Nephtal. 19 So Jerome in his comment on Amos vi. 2 . where there

is mention of Hamath the great, as it seems, for distinction from the other

in Nephtalim ; though Mat. Beroaldus rejecting Jerome, rather followsthe opi

nion of Zeigler above-mentioned , as indeed it cannot easily be justified, that

either one or other of these is Antiochia , or Epiphania ; howbeit that the same

city , which Joshua xix. 35. is called Chammath , and placed in Nephtalim , was

also called Chamath, (whence the word Hammath and Emath were framed,) it

may be gathered, partly because the other Hamath , 2 Chronicles viii. 3 . for dise
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math , or, in our translation , Hamath , (and not that

which is commonly called Emath , which 2 Chron .

viii. 3 . is set far from the north border of Canaan

in Syria Soba,) is remembered in Numb. xxxiv . 8 .,

and Numb. xiii. 22., and in Ezek . xlvii. 16 . In

the first of which places, it bordereth the land of

promise ; these being the words : * from mount Hor

* you shall point, (that is, direct or draw a line,)

until it come to Hamath . In the second place,

thus : · So they went up and searched out the land

• from the wilderness in Sin , unto Rehob to go to

• Hamath .' Then in Ezekiel : “ The west part also

• shall be the great sea from the border, till a man

• come over-against Hamath :'-- that is , the coast of

the sea shall be the west border from the souther

most part of the Holy Land , till you come directly

over-against Hamath northward ; from whence, if a

linebe drawn to the sea, it will touch the walls of

Zidon ; which is * ° the north -west corner of the Holy

Land.

Now that this Hamath or Hammath , which Moses

also made the confine of the Holy Land, is that of

Nephtalim , both the reference which it hath to the

west sea, and the city of Rehob adjoining prove ital;

the other Hamath or Emath , (being far removed ,

and beyond the forenamed mountains, which enclose

all those lands which Israel ever had possession of,)

tinction is called Chamath - Tsoba, as this, (as it may seem by Joshua xxi. 32.) was

Chamath -Dor, and Chamath -Judæ , as we have noted 2 Kings xxiv . Secondly, be

cause Numb. xxxiv. 8 , and also Ezek. xlvii. 10. Chamath in the north side of

the Holy Land, is placed too near the west corner , to be that Chamath - Tsoba ; for

in the line which should make the north border, which beginsat the great sea, they

make Moses to name never a place eastward along all the breadth of the Holy

Land , until we come to Hermon, ( for so they expound Mount Hor, Numb. xxxiv .

7.) and beyond Hermon eastward in this north side, they make him to name di

vers towns; first Chamath , then Tsedad, then Ziphron ; and, lastly, Chatsar-he .

nan ; a thing most unlikely , seeing Israel had little or nothing eastward beyond

Hermon . Therefore we must needs expound Hor to be one of the hills near Si.

don ; and so those towns, as they are named to lie in order on the north side of

Asher, Nephtalim , and Manasseh ; and in like manner those in Ezekiel ; first,

Chetion, then Chamath ; and so in order, Berotha, Sibraim , Tseded, Chauran,

Chatsar-Henan . 20 Of which Josh . xix . 35 . 21 Which Rehob , or

Rechob , in Josh . xix , 28, is placed in Asher towards Zidon, in the confines of

Nephtalim .
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is that Emath , which is also called Ituræa ; witness

Stella and Laicstan * ?; and not that in Nephtalim ,

where Jonathas Maccabæus attended the army of

Demetriusa3, who fled from him , and removed by

night.

For though Traconitis be comprehended within

Ituræa, (and therefore it is said to be finitimaGalileve

Gentium ; ) yet it hath beginning over the mountains

Traconis, and so it stretcheth into the plains of the

territory of Ituræa ; whence Philip the brother of

Herod was tetrarch, or president, both of Ituræa and

Traconitis ; both which are over Jordan towards the

east. But Chamath in Nephtalim , is on the west

side of Jordan towards theMediterranean sea.

The country Ituræa was so called of Jethur, one

of the sons of Ishmael ; it is placed in the bounds

of Cælesyria , and Arabia the desert24.

The people of Ituræa were valiant and warlike

men, and excellent archers. Ofwhom Virgil,

• Ituræos taxi torquentur in arcus .

. Of yew the Itureans bowswere made.'

The city Chamath , or Hamath, in Nepthalim ,

seemsto have been as ancient as the other in Ituræa,

both built by Amatheus, the eleventh son of Canaan .

Whether in the time of David , this, or the other had

Tohu for king, it is not certain ; for Hamath , or

Emath , beyond the mountains, and Hammath in

Nephtalim were both neighbours to Damascus ; at

whose subjugation Tohu rejoiced , because Hadad

eser, whom the Damasceni came to help , was his

enemy. This Tohu fearing the strength and pro

22 Tilemanus Stella , and Peter Laicstan , in their tables of the Holy Land.

23 Joseph Ant. xiii. 8 . 24 That it doth properly belong to Arabia, the nameof

Jethur, Ishmael's son,whose issue settled in the Arabias, may in part give witness ,

Also the place of 1 Chron. v . 19. confirms it, where Jethur is named among the

Hagarens, against whom theReubenites and Gaditesmadewar, and whose country

they possessed in the timeof Jeroboham , as their forefathers had done in the time

of Saul, after his conquest of the Amalekites, 1 Chron . v. 10 , where the country

is placed at the east of Gilead .
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sperity ofDavid , hearing of his approach towards

his territory, bought his peace with many rich pre

sents, and with many ancient vessels of gold, silver,

and brass.

But it seemeth that David in such great success ,

would not have had peace with Tohu, if he had

been king of any place in Nephtalim ; and therefore

it is probable that he ruled in Tsoba ; which city ,

Solomon , after his father's death , made himself mas

ter of, as a part of the lands, (in the larger and con

ditional promise %5,) allotted by God to the children

of Israel.

But this Hammath of Nephtalim , in the end, and

after divers mutations and changes, both of name

and fortune, being , as it hath been said , possessed

by Antiochus Epiphanes, it was called Epiphania . ,

While St. Jerome lived , it remained a city well

peopled, known to the Syrians by the name Amathe,

and to theGreeks by Epiphania .

(6 .) Of Reblatha and Rama, and divers other Towns.

In the border of Hamath , or Emath , towards Jor

dan , standeth the city Reblatha, or Ribla , watered

from the fountain Daphnis, which falleth into the

lake of Meron . Hereunto was Zedekiah brought

prisoner, after his surprise in the fields of Jericho,

and delivered to Nabuchodonosor ; who, to be aven

ged of Zedekiah ' s infidelity, beyond the proportion

of piety, first caused the princes, his children to be

slain in his presence ; and to the end that this miser

able spectacle mightbe the last that ever he should

behold in this world, and so the most remembered , he

commanded both his eyes presently to be thrust out ;

and binding him in iron chains, he was led a slave

to Babylon , in which estate he ended his life. Of

which seldom exempled calamity, though not in ex

press words, Jeremiah a' the prophet foretold him in

25 Of the larger promise , expressed Deut. i. 7. where Euphrates is named for

one of the bounds, see chap. vii. sect. 2 . Hieron . de Locis Hebr. 26 Jer. li. 11, & c .
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Jerusalem not long before : But Ezekiel thus directa

ly, speaking in the person of God, I will bring

him to Babylon , to the land of the Chaldeans, yet

• shall he not see it, though he shall die therein ? ).

There are besides these before-remembered ,

many other cities in Nephtalim ; as that which is

called Cedes - 8; there are two others of the same

name, one in Issachar* ), another in Judah , of which

Josh . xv . 23., and therefore to distinguish it, it is

known by the addition of Nephtalim 30 , as Judg . iv.

It is seated on a high hill, whence Josh . xx. 7 . Ke

desh in Galilea in monte Nephtali. Josephus calls

it Cedesis ; and in St. Jerome' s time it was called

Cidissus. Belforest greatly mistakes this Cedes, and

confounds it with Kadesh in the desert of Pharan .

After the king thereof, among other of the Ca

naanites, perished by the hand of Joshua, it was

made a city of refuge, and given to the Levites.

Herein was Barak born, who overthrew the army of

the second Jabin of Hazor, at themount Tabor. It

was some time possessed by Teglatphalassar, when

he wasted all Nephtalim ; afterwardsby the Romans,

and numbered for one of the ten cities of the Deca

politan region ; when it had embraced the Christian

faith , it was honoured with a bishop 's seat ; but in

time, it fell with the rest into the power of the Sara .

cens and Turks, and by them it was demolished .

From Cedes, some four Italian miles towards the

south -west, standeth Sephet, otherwise Zephet, which

was also one of the ten Decapolitan cities ; a place

exceeding strong, and for many years the inexpug

nable fortress ofthe Christians, and afterwards of the

Saracens ; for from hence they conquered all the

neighbour cities of those regions, both inland and

maritimate near it. Touching Rama of Nephtalim ,

seated northward near Sephet, this is to be noted ,

27 Ezek. xii. 13. 23 Or Kedesh , Josh . xix. 37, and x . 7 , and xxi. 39 . items

Judg. iv. 6 . 291Chron . vi. 72. which Josh . xix , 20 . is called Kishion .

so Sometimes Kedesh in Galilee, 1 Chron . vi. 76 . Josh . xii . 22. 2 Kings xi. 29.
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that there are divers places of this name in Pales

tine 3", all seated on hills, and therefore called Rama;

(Rama Hebræis excelsum , Rama with the Hebrews,

is high. ) Also that from this Rama, Josh. xix . 36 .

they read Harama, making the article, (which it hath

in the Hebrew , as being a name of divers towns,) to

be a part of the word ; whence casting away the as

piration , they read Arama. From Sephet towards

the west, they place Bethsemes3 , of which Josh.

xix . 38. which defended itself against Nephtalim ,

Judges i. 33. but paid them tribute. On the other

side of Sephet, towards the east, was Bethanath , who

also kept their city from the Nephtalims.

Adjoining to which , standeth Carthan , or Kiriatha

jim 33, a city of the Levites,not far from themountain ,

out of which the springs of Capernaum arise, called

Mons Christi ; a place by our Saviour often fre

quented ; as also then when calling his disciples to .

gether, he made choice of twelve, which he called

and ordained to be his apostles ormessengers ; of

which place, or the acts therein done, there is often

mention in the evangelists34 .

Adjoining to theseareMagdalel, a place of strength ;

and Masaloth 35, of which we read, that it was forced

by Bacchides, in the time of the Maccabees 36; also,

(according to Adrichomius,) one of the two Bero

thas of Nephtalim . For. Adrichomius maketh two

of this name in this tribe ; one near Chamath in the

north border 37, of which Ezek . xlvii. 6 ; another,

toth

erof1
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31 See in Benjamin , and in Ephraim . 39 Other cities there were of this

name, (which is asmuch as domus Solis ,) as that in Judah, 2 Kings xiv . 15.,where

Joash , king of the ten tribes, overcame Amasia of Judah, of which also I understand

the place, Josh . xxi, 16 , and 1 Sam . vi. 14, and 2 Chron. xxix. 18 . A third , as it

seems, was in Dan , 1 Kings iv . 9 . which in Josh . xix . 41, is written Hershemes ,

which is asmuch as civitatis Solis. Judg. i 31. 38 So it appears, by compar

ing the places, Josh . xxi. 32, and i Chron. vi. 76. Adrichomius, both here and

elsewhere deceived by the double name, makes two of one ; although I deny not

but that there was another Kiria -thajim in Reuben ; of which Josh , xiii. 19.

84 Mark iii. Mat. X . Actsi. Mat. v, 0 , 7 . 35 Josh . xix , 38, 36 1Mac. ix. 2 .

37 • Barathæn. Ptolomæo in fine Arabize deseriæ ; Junio cadem cum Berothai

• una civitatum Hadadezeris ' 2 Sam , viii. 8 . Josh . xvii. 25. Asiroth Hieron

Judg. iv, Lyr. in Judg. iv. Josh. xix . 87. 1 Kings xv, 20. 2 Kings xv . 29,

VOL . II.
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(upon a weak conjecture out of Josephus, Ant. I. v .

c . ii.) he therefore placeth, in this tract, near the

waters of Merom ; because the kings that joined

with Jabin against Joshua, which encamped at the

waters of Merom , Josh . xi. 5 ., are by Josephus, said

to have encamped at the city Berotha in Galilee,

not far from Cedesa Superior, which is also in Gali

lee ; all which may be true of that Berotha ofwhich

Ezekiel,seeing it is in thatGalilee, which is called the

Upper Galilee, or Galilee of theGentiles. The same

Adrichomius placeth the region of Berim near Abela ,

(of which Abela , or Abel-beth -mahacah , we have

spoken already ;) this he doth upon a conjecture

touching the place, 2 Sam . xx, 14 . where some read

Abel et Bethmahacah , et omnia loca Berim ; but the

better reading is , et omnes Berim , that is , with all

the Beræi; for Sheba being of Benjamin , ( in which

tribe also there is a city called Berotha, or Beeroth, )

drew the men of that city after him .

To the north of Berotha of Nephtalim , standeth

Sebarim under Libanus, remembered by Ezek . xlvii.

and Aroseth gentium , near the waters of Merom , or

Samochonitis, the city of Sisara , lieutenant of the

armyof the second Jabin ; from whence, not far off,

towards the sea of Galilee, is Edrai, or Edrehi, a

strong city ; besidesmany others, whereof I find no

particular story of importance ; as Ser in Josh . xix .

35 . called Triddim - Tzer, and named for the first of

their fenced cities ; whence they make two cities,

Assedim and Ser ; then Adama, which they call

Edama ; also Hion , which they call Ahion ; of which

in the books of Kings. Then the strong city of

Cinnereth , afterwards called Gennesareth , whence

we read of the land and lake of Gennesareth ; the

same lake which is also called the sea of Tiberias 35.

In the body of the land they place Galgala to the

south border ; ofwhich 39 Maccab. xix . 2 ., also divers

38 Mar. vi. 53. Luke v . 1 , 39 This place of the Maccab. warrants du Gal.

gala or Gilgal in Nephtali ; butmay well be understood of Gilgal in Benjamin ,

or in Manasseh ,
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others named, Josh. xix .; as Ucuca, or Chukkok ; Ho.

remand Azanoth -tabor, (which they place towards the

east parts ; ) and out of the sameplace of Joshua, Jir

zon, Lakkum , Jepnael, Heleb , and Reccath 40 ; which

two last, they place near Cesarea Philippi. To these

they add out of Joshua , Nekeb , and Adami; for

which two Junius readeth Fossa Adamæi, making

it no town, but a ditch cast by some of Adamath ,

as it seems; or at least the custody of which march

or limit belonging to the town. To these out of

Numb. xxxiv. 10. they add Sephano, which 1 Sam .

XXX: 21, seemsto be called Sipmoth . As for Tychon

and Helon , whereof the former they fetch out of

Ezek . xlvii. 16 . and the latter out of Joshua xix. 33.

it may appear by Junius's translation , that neither

are to be taken for cities , for the former he readeth

Mediana , and for the latter Quercetum . The city of

Nephtalim 4 , which they make the native place of

Toby, and Naasson near unto it, they fetch out of

the Vulgar translation , Tob . vii. 7 . ; but in the Greek

text there is no sign , either of the one or of the

other.

Sect. V .

The Tribe of Zabulon.

Of Zabulon , or Zebulon, another of the sons of

Jacob by Leah, there were mustered at mount Sinai

. fifty -seven thousand four hundred able men , besides

women , children , and aged unable persons ; all which

dying in the deserts, there entered the Holy Land of

their issues sixty-five thousand fit to bear arms ; who

inhabited that part of Canaan , from Asher to the

river Chison southward , and from the sea of Gali

lee'to the Mediterranean , east and west.

su
h

ling,so

Fl
e

= 1

2.

40 This Reccath , or Racath , Junius thinks that it is the same with Karthan ,

(one of these being made of the other by transposition of letters,) of which Kar.

than we have noted already, that it is also called Kiria -thajim . 41 In the

place 1 Reg. iv . is , which also they bring to prove that there was a city called

Nephtalim , it is evident by the following verses, the tribe of Nephtalim is

meant, and not any city of that name,

GG 2
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The cities within this tribe, which border Asher,

are Sicaminum on the sea -shore, of which Josephus

Ant. xiii. c . 19. ; Debbaset, of which Joshua xix . 11. ;

Jeconam , or Jokneham ', (whose king was slain :

by Joshua, and the city given to the Levites ; ) and

Gaba, afterward called the City of Horsemen , of a re

giment there garrisoned by Herod . Then the city

which beareth the name of Zabulon , or the City of

Men , exceedingly ancient or magnificent, burnts to

the ground by Cestius, lieutenant of the Roman ar

my. Adrichomius makes it the birth city of Elon "

judge of Israel, because he is called Zabulonita ; not

marking that in the same place he is said to be buried

at Ajalon . .

To the east of this city of Zabulon is Cateth , of

which Joshua xix . 15 . on the border of Asher ; and

beyond it the lesser Canas ofGalilee, where Christ

converted water into wine ; the native city of Natha

niel, and , as it is thought, of Simon Zelotes. Beyond

it begin themountains of Zabulon ; and then the city

of Cethron, (in Zeigler, Ghiltron , ) which defended it.

self against Zabulon. Then Bersabe, which standeth

in the partition of the upper and nether Galilee, for.

tified by Josephus against the Romans. Not far from

hence standeth Shimron of Meron , whose king was

slain by Joshua.

Then Damna, or Dimna, a city of the Levites ; then

Noa , or rather Neha, of which Joshua xix. 13. Then

Dothan , or Dothain , where Joseph found his breth

ren feeding their flocks ; the same, wherein Elisæus,

besieged by the Syrians, struck them all blind.

Beyond it, towardsthe east, they imagine Amthar

1 Josh . xii. 22. 2 Jos. ij. bel, 19. 3 Jog. ii. bel. 22. 4 Judg. xii. 12

5 The greater Cana is in the tribe of Asher, Josh . xxi. 2. Nathaniel is said to be

of Cana in Galilee. Oi Simon it may be doubted : for Angelus Caninius reads

Matth . x. 4 . Simon Kanvites, which word Luc. 6 . is he thinketh , to be expounded

by Zelotes. 6 The Hebrew Hamimethoar, ( for which the Vulgar hath Am .

thar, Jos. xix . 13.) Vatablus expounds quæ gyrat; Junius joins it with the word

going before it, and reads Rimmonemo Metboarwn, Matth. viii. 11. Mark . i, f .

Luke iv . 19. .
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or Amathar ; then Remmon of the Levites. The last

of the cities on the north border of Zabulon, is Beth

saida, one of the ten cities of Decapolis, seated on the

Galilean sea, and watered by the springs of Caper

naum , the native city of the apostles, Peter, Andrew ,

and Philip . Herein Christ did many miracles ; but

these people being no less incredulous than the Ca .

pernaims, and others, received the same curse of

threatened miseries : as, ' woe be unto thee Beth

saida,' & c .

Along thewest border ofGalilee, towards the south

from Bethsaida, was the strong castle of Magdalum ,

the habitation of Mary Magdalen , not long since

standing . .

And beyond it the strong and high seated city of

Jotapata , fortified by Josephus in the Roman war ;

but in the end, after a long siege, surprised by Ves

pasian ; who slaughtered many thousands of the citi.

zens, and twelve hundred prisoners, whereof Josephus

the historian was one.

The last and greatest of the cities on that sea ?, and

the lake of Genesareth within Zabulon, was that of

Tiberias ; from whence afterward the Galilean sea ·

also changed name, and was called the sea of the

city of Tiberias, so named in honour of Tiberius Cæ

sar ; it was one of the ten cities, and the metropolis

of the region Decapolitan , and the greatest and last

of the lower Galilee. From hence our Saviour cal

led Matthew , from the toll or custom -house, to be an

apostle , and near unto it raised the daughter of Jai

rus from death. It was built, (as Josephus reports,)

by Herod the tetrarch , the brother of Philip , in the

beginning of the reign of Tiberius Cæsar, in the most

fruitful part of Galilee, but in a ground full of sepul

chres : - quum juxta nostras leges,' ( saith he,) . ad

7 The aames of the chief cities seated about this sea, or lake, through which ,

Jordan runneth , were Capernum , Tiberias, Bethsaida, Gadara, Tarichea , and

they add, Cinnereth , which in foretimes gave name to the lake and country,

Matth . ir Luc. V. Joseph Ant. xviii. 3. Joseph. xv. 5 . Adrich . in Zab.

G G3
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septem dies impurus habeatur, qui in talibus locis

habitet'; ' whereas, by our law he should be seven

days held as unclean who inhabited in such a place :

by which words, and by the whole place of Josephus

it appears, that this Tiberias is not, (as some have

thought,) the same as the old Cinnereth , which was

seated , not in Zabulon , but in Nephtalim ,

Near unto this Tiberias at Emaus, there were hot

baths, where Vespasian the emperor encamped against

Tiberias. More into the land , toward the south -west,

is Bethulia, seated on a very high hill, and of great

strength, famousby the story of Holofernes and Jus

dith , such as it is. Near which standeth Bethlehem

of Zabulon ; and adjoining unto it, Capharath forti,

fied by Josephus& against the Romans ; and Japha an

exceeding strong place, afterward forced by Titus ;

who in the entrance, and afterward in fury, slew fif

teen thousand of the citizens, and carried away above

two thousand prisoners.

On the south side are the cities of Cartha '' of the

Levites, and Gabara , of which Josephus in his own

life ; then Jafie according to Adrichomius, (of which

Josh . xix . 12.) for he thinks that it is not that Japha

of which we spakebutnow out of Josephus; Jideala,

of which Josh . xix . 15 . Jerome calls it Jadela ; under

it westward Legio , (afterwards a bishop 's seat, ) and

the city Belma, in ancient times exceeding strong,

remembered Judith vii. 3 . otherwise Chelma. Be

tween Legio and Nazareth , is the city Saffa " , or Saf.

fra , the birth city of Zebedæus, Alphæus, James, and

John ; then Sephoris or Sephora, according to Jose

phus ; Sephoram , according to Brochard ; which af.

terwards, saith Hegesippus and Jerome, was called

Diocæsarea ; the city of Joachim and Anna , the pa

rents of the Virgin Mary, it was called by Herod the

S Joseph, in via . sua. 9 Joseph . ii. bell. 25. 10 Josh . xxi. 34., otherwise

Kisloth Thabor, as Junius thinks, upon Josh . xix. 12. whence 1 Chron , vi. 77, it is

called Thaber . 11 Johan. de Montevilla , cap, iv. 20.
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tetrarch ; and by him , as Josephus' speaks, made

the head and defence of Galilee : in another place he

saith , " urbium Galilearum maximæ Sephoris et Ti

• berias. This Sephoris greatly vexed Vespasian ere

he won it. Herod Antipas, when he made it the re .

gal seat of the netherGalilee, and surrounded it with

a strong wall, called it Autocratorida, which is as much

as to say , imperial, saith Josephus ; and it is now but

a castle called Zaphet.

To the south -west of this Sephoris, or Diocæsa

rea , was that blessed place of Nazareth , the city of

Mary the mother of Christ, in which he himself was

conceived ; it standeth between Mount Tabor, and

the Mediterranean sea. In this city he abode chief

ly twenty -four years, and was therefore called a Na

zarite, as the Christians afterwards were for many

years. It was erected into an archbishoprick in the

following age. Near unto it are the cities Buria , af.

terwards well defended against the Turks, and Na.

halal, of which Josh , xix . 15. and Judg. i. 30 . where

it is called Nahalal; and Josh . xxi. 35 . where it is a

city of the Levites ; near the sea, adjoining to the

river of Chison , is Sarid , noted in Joshua for the ut.

termost of Zabulon .

In this teritory of Zabulon, there are divers

small mountains ; but Tabor is themost renowned ,

by the apparition of Moses and Elias ; and by the

transfiguration .of Christ, in the presence of Peter ,

James and John ; unto whom Moses and Elias ap

peared ; in memory whereof, on the top of the

mountain , the empress Helen built a sumptuous

chapel.

The chief river of Zabulon , is Chison ; which , ris

ing out of Tabor, runneth with one stream eastward

to the sea of Galilee, and with another stream west

ward into the great sea. This river of Chison , where

it riseth , and so far as it runneth southward, is cal

led Chedumim , or Cadumim ; and for mine own

12 Joseph. Ant. 18 . 3. et in vita sua. .

G G4
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opinion , I take it to be the same which Ptolemy cal.

leth Chorseus ; though others distinguish them , and

set Chorseus by Cæsarea Palestinæ . There is a se .

cond torrent, or brook , that riseth in the hills of Be

thulia , and falleth into the sea of Galilee by Magda

lum ; and the third is a branch of a river rising out of

the fountains of Capernaum , which falleth also into

the same sea, and near Magdalum " 3; which torrent

they call Dotham , from which it passeth eastward to

Bethsaida, and so joining with Jordanis Parvus,

which runneth from the valley of Jepthael, which

Joshua reckoneth in the bounds of Zabulon, it endeth

in the sea ofGalilee '' ,

Sect. VI.

The Tribe of Issachar.

The next adjoining teritory to Zabulon , to the

south and south -west, was Issachar, who inhabited a

part of the nether Galilee, within Jordan ; of whom

there were encreased in Egypt, as appeared by their

musters at mount Sinai, fifty- four thousand four huu

dred able andwarlike men , who leaving their bodies

with the rest in the deserts, there entered the Holy

Land, sixty -four thousand three hundred .

The first city of this tribe, near the sea of Galilee,

was Tarichea distant from Tiberias eight English

miles ', or somewhat more; a city wherein the Jews,

(by the practice of a certain mutinous upstart, John

the son of Levi,) took arms against Josephus the his .

torian , then Governor of both Galilees. This city

was first taken by Cassius, and three thousand Jews

carried thence captive ; and afterwards, with great

difficulty by Vespasian , who entered it by the sea

side, having first beaten the Jews in a sea .fight upon

the lake or sea of Galilee ; he put to the sword all

sorts of people, and of all ages ; saving that his fury

being quenched with the rivers of blood running

13 See Laickstan 'smap in Ortelius. 14 Josh xix. 14, 1 Tarichea
in Sueton.
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through every street, he reserved the remainder for

slaves and bondmen .

Next to Tarichea is placed Cession ", or Ci.

shion, of the Levites, and then Issachar, remem

bered in 1 Kings iv . 17., then Abes, or Ebets, Josh .

xix. 20 . and Ramoth , of which Joshua xix. 21.,

otherwise Ramoth , 1 Chron. vi. 73., or Jarmuth ,

Josh . xxi. 29. ; this also was a city of the Levites,

from whose territory the mountains of Gilboa

take beginning , and range themselves to the Medi

terranean sea, and towards the west as far as the city

of Jezrael : between which and Ramoth are the cities

of Bethpheses, or Bethpasses, according to Zeigler ;

and Enadda, or Hen -chadda, near which , Saul slew

himself. Under those Aphec ?, or Apheca, which Ad

richomius placeth in Issachar ; between which and

Suna, he saith , that the Philistines encamped against

Israel, and afterwards against Saul; a land thirsty of

blood ; for herein also , says he, the Syrians, with thirty

two Regali assisting Benhadad, encountered Achab,

and were overthrown and slaughtered : to whom the

king of Israel made a mostmemorable answer, when

Benhadad vaunted before the victory ; which was,

Tell Benhadad, • let not him that girdeth his har

' ness boast himself, as he that putteth it off ;' meana

ing, that glory followed after victory , but qughtnot

to precede it. In the year following, in the fields,

as they say, adjoining to this city, was the same vain

glorious Syrian utterly broken and discomfited by

Achab, and one hundred thousand footmen of the

Aramites, or Syrians slain ; before which overthrow ,

the servants and counsellors of Benhadad, (in deri

sion of the God of Israel,) told him , that the Gods

! of Israel wereGods of the mountains ; and there

• fore if they fought with them in the plains, they

• should overcome them 4,

2 Josh. xxi. 28. Kishion ,which 1 Chron. vi.72. is called Kedesh . Josh .

xix. 1 Sam . iii. 19. 1 Kings XX. 26. In the latter two places Juniusmakes

Aphek in Asher, according to Josh . xix . 30. In the first he placeth it in Juda,

pu : of Joshua xv.53. 41Kings xx. 23.
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- Under Aphec, towards the sea , they set the city of

Esdrelon, in the plains ofGalilee, called also the great

field of Esdrelon , and Maggedo ; in the border

whereof are the ruins of Aphec to be seen , saith

Brochard and Breidenbach . After these are the

cities of Casaloth ', of which 1 Maccab . ix. 2 ., Anem ,

or Hen -Gannim of the Levites ; and Seesima, or

Shahatsima, the west border of Issachar, of which

Josh . xix . 22. From hence ranging the sea-coast,

there is found the castleof pilgrims; a strong castle ,

environed with the sea, sometime the store house and

magazine of the Christians, and built by the earl of

St.Giles, or Toulouse .

From the castle of pilgrims the sea maketh a great

bay towards the north , and at the farthermost shore

beginneth Mount Carmel, not far from the river

Chison ; where Elijah assembled all the prophets and

priests of Baal, and prayed king Achab, and the peo

ple assembled , to make trial, whether the God of

Israel, or the idol of Baal, were to be worshipped ,

by laying a sacrifice without fire on the altar ; which

done, the priests of Baal prayed , and cut their own

flesh after their manner, but the fire kindled not ;

while Elijah , in derision, told them , that their God

6 was either in pursuit of his enemies, not at leisure,

• or perchance asleep, & c .' But at the prayer of

Elijah , his fire kindled, notwithstanding that he had

caused the people to cast many vessels of water

thereon ; by which miracle the peopled incensed , slew

all those idolaters on the banks of Chison adjoining.

At the foot of this mountain , to the north , stand

eth Caiaphas, built, as they say, by Caiaphas the high

priest. It is also known by the name of Porsina and

Porphyria , sometime a suffragan bishop 's seat. Re

turning again from the sea-coast, towards Tiberias,

by the banks of Chison , there are found the city of

Hapharaim , or Aphraim , and the castles of Mesra

and Saba ; ofwhich Brochard and Breidenbach ; and

then Naiin on the river Chison, a beautiful city

• Judith i. S. and vii, 3. 2 Chron . vi. 73. Josh. xxi. 29 .
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while it stood , in the gates whereof, Christ raised

from death the widow ' s only son ' .

Then Seon , or Shion , named Josh . xix.between the

two hills ofHermon , in Issachar ; beyond it standeth

Endor, famous by reason of the enchantress that un

dertook to raise up thebody of Samuel, at the insti

gation of Saul.

Beyond it stands Anadarath, and Rabbith , named

Josh . xix. 20. Then Dabarath , as it is named Josh .

xxi. 28 . or Dobratha, as it is named, 1 Chron . vi. 72.

This city (which stretcheth itself over Chison,) was

a city of refuge belonging to the Levites.

Next to Dabarath is Arbela situate, near the caves

of those two thieves who so greatly molested Ga

lilee in Herod's time. It joineth on one side to the

mountain of Issachar orHermon , and on the other to

the valley of Jezreel ; which valley continueth itself

from Bethsan , or Scythopolis, the east border of Issà

char, even to the Mediterranean sea ; two parts

whereof are enclosed by the mountains of Gilboa

on the south , and by Hermon and the river Chison

on the north . In these plainsGideon overthrew the

Midianites?, and herein , they think, Saul fought

against the Philistines, Achab against the Syrians,

and the Tartars against the Saracens.

Sect. VII.

The Half of the Tribe of Manasseh.

(1.) Of the bounds of this half tribe, and of Scythopolis, Sa

lem , Thersa , and others.

The next tribe which joineth itself to Issachar to

wards the south, is the half of Manasseh , on the west

side of Jordan . Manasses was the first begotten of

Joseph, the eleventh son of Jacob. His mother was

an Egyptian , the daughter of Potiphar, priest and

6 Luke vii. 7 Called CampusMagnus, 1 Maccab . xii. 49, and Horbathre

for Harabath . 1 Macc. V. 24 . and ix . 2. Judg . vi. 1 Sam . xxxi. 1 Kings XX,
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prince of Heliopolis ; which Manasses, with his bro

ther Ephraim , the grandchildren of Jacob , were, by

adoption , numbered amongst the sons of Jacob , and

made up the number of the twelve patriarchs.

Of Manasseh , there were encreased in Egypt, as

they were numbered atmount Sinai, thirty -two thou

sand two hundred able men ; all which being con .

sumed in the deserts, there entered of their issue

fifty-two thousand seven hundred bearing arms. The

territory which fell on this onehalf ofManasseh , was

bounded by Jordan on the east, and Dora upon the

Mediterranean sea on the west, Jezreelon the north ,

and Machmata is the south border. .

The first and principal city which stood in this

territory, was Bethsan , sometime Nysa , saith Pliny' ;

built by Liber Pater, in honour of his nurse there

buried, of the same name; which Solinus confirms.

Afterwards, when the Scythians invaded Asia the

Less, and pierced into the south , to the uttermost of

Cælesyria, they built this city anew , and very mag

nificent ; and it had thereupon the nameof Scytho

polis or the city of Scythians given it by the Greeks.

These barbarous northern people , constrained

the Jews· to fight against their own nation and

kindred , by whose hands, when they had obtain .

ed victory, they themselves set on the Jews which

served them , and slew them all. Stephanusmakes

it the utmost towards the south of Cælesyria ,

and Strabo joins it to Galilee. It is seated be

tween Jordan and the hills of Gilboa ; In aulone

ad montes Acrabitenæ , saith Zeigler. But I find it in

the east part of the valley of Jezreel near Jordan ;

after that Jordan straiteneth itself again into a river,

leaving the sea or lake Gennesareth . Notwithstand

ing Montanus describes it far to the west, and to

wards the Mediterranean sea , near Endor, contrary

to Stellar, Laicstan , Adrichome, and all other the

best authors. This city was the greatest of all those

I Plin. l. V. c. xviü .
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of Decapolis ; but the children of Manasseh could

not expel the inhabitants thereof, and therefore cal

led it Sane, an enemy ; or Beth -san, the house of an

enemy.

Over the walls of Beth -san , the Philistines hung

the body of Saul and his sons, slain at Gilboa. It

had , while the Christian religion flourished in those

parts, an archhishop, who had nine other bishops of

his diocese numbered by Tyrius, in lib . xiv. cap. 12.,

but the same was afterwards translated to Nazareth.

The later travellers in those parts affirm , that there

is daily taken out among the rubbish and the ruins

of that city, goodly pillars, and other pieces of ex

cellentmarble, which witness the stately buildings

andmagnificence which it had in elder times ; but it

is now a poor and desolate village.

· From Beth -san , keeping the way by Jordan , they

find an ancient city called Salem , which city, the an .

cient Rabbins, saith Jerome ?, do not find to be the

same with Jerusalem ; there being in the time of Je

rome, and since, a town of that name, near Scytho

polisbefore remembered ; which , if theplace of scrip

ture, Gen. xiii. 18., do not confirm , where the Vúla

gar readeth transivitque in Salem urbem Sichemorum ,

( for which others read Venit incolumis ad civitatem

Sechemum , making the word Shalem not to be a pro

per name, but an adjective ; ) yet the place, John iii.

13., where it is said, that John was baptizing in

Ænon near Salem , may somewhat strengthen this

opinion ; and yet it is not unlikely that this Salem ,

of which St John speaketh, is but contracted of Sha .

halim , of which , in the tribe of Benjamin , 1st Sam .

ix . 4 . This word Juniusmaketh to be the plural of

Shuhal, of which we read, 1st Sam . xiii. 17. ; for as

for that which is added out of Cant. vi, 12. of Shu

lamitis , as if it had been as much as a woman of this

Salem , near Ænon , it hath no probability .

3 Judg. i, Josh . xvii, de bell, sac. Hieron . in epist. ad Evagr. in loc .

Hebr. Å This city Bezek, by the place Judg. i. 3. seemeth to have been in

Judah , Jose Ant. I. vi, c . v. 1 Sam . xi.
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Not far from thence, where they place Salem , they

find Bezek, the city of Adonibezek ; Josephus calls it

Bala ; here it was that Saul assembled the strength

of Israel and Juda, to the number of three hundred

and thirty thousand, when he meant to relieve Ja

besh -Gilead, against Naash the Ammonite ; who

would give them no other conditions of peace, than

to suffer their right eyes to be thrust out. Near Be

zek , is the city of Bethbera, or rather Beth -bara, of

which Judg. vii. 24 ., in the story of Gideon ; and

then Ephra , or Hophra, wherein Gideon inhabited ;

in the border whereof stood an altar consecrated to

Baal, which he pulled down and defaced ; and near

it that stone on which Abimelech the bastard slew

his seventy brothers , ( an heathenish cruelty, prac

tised by the Turks to this day ;) and not far hence,

between the village of Asophon and Jordan, Ptolo.

mæus Lathurus overthrew Alexander, king of the

Jews, and slaughtered, as Josephuss numbereth them ,

three thousand ; but, according to Timagenes, fifty

thousand ; after which victory , as Ptolemy passed

by the villages of the Jews, he slew all their women,

and caused the young children to be sod in great

cauldrons, that the rest of the Jews might thereby

think that the Egyptians were grown to be men .

eaters, and strike them with the greater terror.

Towards the west, and on the border of Issachar,

they place the cities of Aner of the Levites , and

Abel-Mehola, which Junius, Judg. vii. 22., placeth in

Ephraim : it was the habitation of Helisæus the pro

phet, numbered among those places, 1st Reg . iv . 12.

which were given in charge to Baana by Solomon ;

to whose charge also Tahanach belonged , a place of

great strength , which at the first resisted Joshua,

though their king was afterwards hanged , and their

city given to the Levites.

5 Joseph . Ant, l. xiii. c. xxi, 6 This Aner, Junius, upon 1 Chron. vi. 70.

makes to be the same with Tahanac, of which Josh. xxi. 25. Jerome namés it

im Aner the confederate of Abraham , Gen xiv . 18. Josh . xii. 17 . 1 Kings xit ,
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In thebody ofthis territory ofManasseh ,but some

what nearer to Jordan than to the Mediterranean

sea, were three great cities; viz . Thersa, whose king

was one of those that Joshua slew ; which the kings

of Israel used for their regal seat, till such time as

Samaria was built. From hence the wife of Jero

boam went to Achia to enquire of her son 's health ;

who knowing her, though she were disguised , told

her of her son 's death .

The second was Thebes, near Samaria , of which

name there are both in Egypt and Greece, of great

fame; in the assault of the tower of this town, where

unto the citizens retired , the bastard Abimelech was

wounded by a weighty stone, thrown by a woman

over the wall ; who despairing of his recovery, com

manded his page to slay him outright", because it

should not be said that he perished by the stroke of

a woman. But others set this city in Ephraim , near

Sichem or Neapolis.

The third is Acrabata , of which the territory ad

joining is called Acrabatena, (one of the ten topar

chies or governments in Judea ; ) for which Jerome,

1 Maccab . V ., reads Arabathena, but in the Greek it

is Acrabatine ; Isidore calls it Agrabat. This city

had one of the largest territories of all Palestine, be

longing to the governor thereof. Josephus remem

bereth it often , as in his second book of the Jews

wars , c. xi. 25 , 28 . and elsewhere.

The difference between a tetrarchy and a toparchy,

was, that the first was taken for a province, and the

other for a city , with some lesser territory adjoining ;

and a tetrarch is the same with Præses in Latin , and

president in English , being commonly the fourth

part of a kingdom , and thereof so called . Pliny:

nameth seventeen tetrarchies in Syria ; the Holy

Land had four ; and so hąth the kingdom of Ireland

to this day, Lempster ', Ulster,Connath , andMunster.

· To the south west of Acrabata , they place the

7 Judg. ix. 54. 8 Plio. d. v. 9 Euseb. in Chron.
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cities of Balaam , or Bilham , and Gethremon of

the Levites ; but Junius out of Joshua xxi. 25 .

and i Chronicles vi. 70 . gathers, that these two are

but one ; and that Jibleham , Joshua xvii. 11. is ano

ther name of the same city.

Then is Jezreel a regal city, set at the foot of the

mountains of Gilboa , towards the south -west ; here .

in Jezabel, by a false accusation , caused Naboth to

be stoned, to the end she might possess his vineyard

joining to the city ; which Naboth refused to sell,

because it was his inheritance from his father.

Joram also was cast unburied into the same field ;

for which hismother Jezabel'º murdered Naboth .

Towards the sea, from Jezreel, is the city which

they call Gaber ; in whose ascent, as Ahaziah king

of Judah fled from Jehu, when he had slain Joram ,

he was wounded with the shot of an arrow , of which

wound he died at Maggeddo adjoining. The scrip

ture calls this city of Gaber, Gur" .

Then Adadremmon , near unto which the good

king Josiah was slain by Necho king of Egypt, in a

war unadvisedly undertaken . For Necho marched

towards Assyria against the king thereof, by the

commandment ofGod, whom Josiah thought to re

sist in his passage ; it was afterwards called Maxi.

mianopolis.

A neighbouring city to Adadremmon was Mag .

geddo'', often remembered in the scriptures; whose

king was slain among the rest by Joshua' 3 ; yet they

defended their city for a long timeagainst Manasseh .

The river which passeth by the town , may perhaps

be the same which Ptolemy calleth Chorseus ; and

not that of which we have spoken in Zabulon . For,

because this name is not found in the scriptures,

many of those that have described the Holy Land,

delineate no such river. Moore only sets it down in

his geography of the twelve tribes ; but the river

which passeth by Maggeddo, he understandeth to be

10 1 Kings xxi. 11 2 Kings is. 27. 12 Judg.i. 5 . 13 Josh xii. 17 .
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but a branch falling thereinto. Laicstan and Schrot

make a great confluence ofwaters in this place, agree.

able to this scripture in the 5th of Judges : ' then

. fought the kings of Canaan in Tanaac, by the

waters ofMaggeddo.' But these authors, and with

thèm Stella , give it no other name than the torrent

so called .

But seeing that ancient cosmographers stretch out

the bounds of Phænicia even to Sebaste, or Samaria ;

and Strabo'4 far beyond it on the sea-coast ; and Jou

sephus calls Cæsaria Palestinæ a city of Phænicia ;

yea, Laurentius Corvinus extendeth Phænicia as far

as Gaza ; seeing also Ptolemy sets down Chorseus

for the partition of Phænicia and Judea, this river

running east and west parallel with Samaria ; it is

very probable that this torrent called Maggeddo, af.

ter the name of the city which it watereth , is the

samewhich Ptolemy, in his fourth table of Asia , cal.

leth Chorseus. Thelater travellers of the Holy Land

call Maggeddo, Subimbre, at this day.

(2.) Of Cæsarea Palestine , and some other towns.

FROM Maggeddo towards the west, and near the

Mediterranean sea, was that glorious city of Cæsarea

Palestinæ ; first, the tower of Straton ; the same

which Pliny calls Apollonia ; though Ptolemy sets

Apollonia elsewhere, and towards Egypt, between

this city and Joppe, to which Vespasian gave the

name of Flavia Colonia . It was by Herod rebuilt,

who therein laboured to exceed all the works in that

part of the world ; for, besides the edifices, which

he reared within the walls, of cut and polished mar

bles, the theatre and amphitheatre, from whence he

might look over the seas far away, with the high and

stately towers and gates, he formed a harbour of

great capacity , being in former times but an open

bay ; and the wind blowing from the sea, themer

chants haunting that port had no other hope, but

- 14 Strab .I. xvi. Joseph . I. XV,c. xiii. Niger.
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in the strength of their cables and anchors. This

work he performed with such charge and labour, as

the like of that kind hath not been found in any

kingdom , nor in any age ; which , because the ma

terials were fetched from far, and the weight of

the stones was such , as it exceedeth belief, I

have added Josephus's own words of this work ,

which are these : hanc locorum incommodita .

“ tem correcturus, circulum portus circumduxit,

• quantum putaret magnæ classi recipiendæ suf.

• ficere ; et in viginti ulnarum profundum , præ

' grandia saxa demisit ; quorum pleraque pedum

. quinquaginta,longitudinis, latitudinis vero octode

cim , altitudine novem -pedali ; fuerunt quædam e

* tiam majora, minora alia ' s :' to mend this inconve

nience of place, saith Josephus, he compassed in a

bay wherein a great fleet might well ride ; and let

down great stones twenty fathom deep ; whereof some

were fifty feet long, eighteen feet broad , and nine

feet thick ; and some bigger and some lesser. To

this he added an arm or causeway of two hundred

feet long, to break the waves ; the rest he strength

ened with a stone wall, with divers stately towers

thereon built ; of which, the most magnificent he

called Drusus, after the name of Drusus the son -in

law of Cæsar : in whose honour he entitled the city

itself, Cæsarea of Palestine : all which he performed

in twelve years time. It was the first of the eastern

cities that received a bishop ; afterwards erected in

to an archbishoprick , commanding twenty others

under it, saith Tyrius ' .

St. Jerome nameth Theophilus, Eusebius, Acacius,

Euzorus, and Gelasius, to have been bishops there.

of. In this city was Cornelius the centurion baptiz

ed by St. Peter; and herein dwelt Philip the apostle.

St. Paul was herein two years prisoner, under the

president Felix, unto the time and government of

Porcius Festus, by whom ,making his appeal, he was

15 Joseph. l.xv. c. xiii. 16 Lib . iv. c. xii. Bell sacr.
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sent to Cæsar. Here, when Herod Agrippa was passa

ing on to celebrate the Quinquennalia, taking de

light to be called a God by his flatterers, he was

stricken by an angel unto death , saith Josephus.

To the north of Cæsaria standeth Dora, or Na.

photh Dor, as some read, Jos. i. 2. ; (so called , saith

Adricomius, because it joineth to the sea,) whose

king was slain by Joshua. But Junius, for in Nai.

photh Dor, reads in tractibus Dor ; and so the Vula

gar, in regionibus Dor, although, Ist Kings iv . 11.,

for the like speech in the Hebrew , it readeth omnis

Nephath Dor ; the Septuagint, in the place of Jo

shua, call it Nephith -Dor, and in the other of the

kings, Nepha -Dor ; but the true nameby other pla

ces, (as Josh . xii. 23. Judg. i. 27 ., ) may seem to be

Dor. It was a strong and powerful city, and the

fourth in account of those twelve principalities, or

sitarchies, which Solomon erected . Junius upon

Macc. xv. 11., placeth it between the hill Carmel,

and the mouth of the river Cherseus, for so some

name the river Corseus, of which we have spoken al

ready .

Into this city, for the strength thereof, Try

phon fled from Antiochus the son of Demetrius,

where he was by the same Antiochus besieged

with twelve thousand footmen , and eight thousand

horse, the same perfidious villain that received two

hundred talents for the ransom of Jonathan Mac

chabeus' ', (whom he had taken by treachery ,) and

then slew him , and after him slew his own master,

usurping for a while the kingdom of Syria . It had

also a bishop ' s seat of the diocese of Cæsaria .

From Cæsaria towards the south, they place the

cities of Capernaum ,Gabe, and Galgal ; for besides

that Capernaum famous in the evangelists, they find

in these parts near the west sea, another of the same

name. OfGabe, Jerome, in locis Hebraicis. The

famous Galgal, or Gilgal, was in Benjamin 's ; but

17 Macc. i. 13, 15. 18 Gul. Tyr. de Bell.sac.I. X. c. vi.
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this Gilgal, they say it was, whose king was slain by

Joshua.

; Then Antipatris, so called of Herod , in honour of

his father ; but in the time of the Macchabees '' , it

was called Capharsalama, in the fields whereof Ju

das Macchabeus overthrew a part of the armyof Ni.

canor, lieutenant to Demetrius ; an ariny drawn into

Judea by a traitorous Jew , called Alcimus, who con

tended for the priesthood, first under Bacchides, and

then under Nicanor. To this was St. Paul carried

prisoner from Jerusalem , conducted by four hundred

and seventy soldiers, to defend him from the fury of

the Jews. In after-times the army of Godfrey of Bul.

loign attempted it in vain ; yet was it taken by Bald .

win . It washonoured in those days with a bishop 's

seat, but it is now a poor village, called Assur, saith

Brochard . Near unto this city the prophet Jonah was

three days preserved in the body of a whale .

Into the land, from Antipatris and Cæsarea, stand

eth Narbata, whereof the territory taketh name ;

which Cestius the Roman wasted with fire and sword ,

because the Jews which dwelt at Cæsarea fled thence,

and carried with them the book of Moses. Near un .

to it is the mountain of Abdia the steward of king

Achab, wherein he hid a hundred prophets and fed

them ; after which he himself is said to have obtain .

ed from God the spirit of prophecy also.

, 19 Macc.xvii. 31.
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CHAP. VIII.

OF THE KINGDOM OF PHENICIA .

Sect. I.

The bounds, and chief cities, and founders, and name

of this kingdom : and of the invention of letters as

cribed to them .

D ECAUSE these five tribes, of Asher, Neph .

D talim , Zabulon , Issachar, and the half of Ma

nasseh , possessed the better part of that ancient

kingdom of Phænicia, viz , of so much as lay to the

south part of Anti-libanus; I have therefore gather

ed a brief of those kingswhich have governed there.

in ; at least so many of them as time, (which devour

eth all things,) hath left to posterity : and that the

rest perished , it is not strange ; seeing so many vo

lumes of excellent learning in so long a rące and re

volution , and in so many changes of estates, and

conquests of heathen princes, have been torn, cast

away, or otherwise consumed .

The limits of this kingdom , as touching the south

parts, are very uncertain ; but all cosmographers do

in effect agree, that it takes beginning from the

north , where that part of Syria , which is called Casi

otis, ends; most of them bounding it by Orthosia

to the north of Tripolis. Ptolemy makes it a little

larger', as reaching from the river Eleutherus that

falls into the sea at the island of Aradus, somewhat

to the north of Orthosia, and stretching from thence

along the coast of the Mediterranean sea, as far as

1 Ptol. iv . Tab . Asia .

HU 3
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the river of Chorseus ; which seemsto be thatwhich

the Jews call the torrent, or river of Maggeddo.

Pliny extends it further , and comprehends Joppe

within it ; Corvinus and Budæus, Joppe, andGaza.

• Phænicia apud priscos appellata , (saith Budæus,)

. quæ nunc Palæstina Syriæ dicitur :' it was called

Phænicia of old , ( saith he, ) which now is called Pa .

lestina of Syria .

Strabo comprehends in this country of Phænicia

all the sea side of Judea , and Palestina, even "unto

Pelusium , the first port of Egypts. On the contrary ,

Diodorus Siculus foldeth it up in Cælesyria , which

he boundeth not. But for myself, I take a middle

course, and like best of Ptolemy' s description , who

was seldom deceived in his own art. It had in it

these famous maritimate cities, (besides all those of

the islands,) viz . Aradus, Orthosia, Tripolis, Botrys,

Byblus, Berytus, Sidon, Tyre, Ptolomais, (or Acon,)

Dora, and Cæsarea Palestinæ : and by reason of the

many ports and goodly sea -towns, it anciently com

manded the trade of the eastern world ; and they

were absolute kings of the Mediterranean sea .

The ancient regal seat of those princes was Zidon ,

built by Zidon, the first son of Canaan ; and the peo

ple then subject to thạt family were called Zidoni

ans ; the same state continuing even unto Joshua' s

time. For till then , it is probable that there was

but one king of all that region , afterwards called

Phænicia ; which Procopius also confirmeth in his

second book of Vandal Wars, But in process of

time the city of Tyre adjoining, became the more

magnificent ; yet, according to the prophet“, it was

but a daughter of Zidon, and by them first built, and

peopled .

But after the death of Moses, and while Joshua

yet governed Israel, Agenor an Egyptian of Thebes,

'or a Phænician bred in Egypt, came thence with his

sons Cadmus, Phænix, Cyrus, and Cilix, ( say Cedre

2 Plin, 1, v. c. xix. 3 Strab. 1, svi. Badæ de As, I. iv. Isaiah xxü .
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neus and Curtius ; ) and built and possessed the cities

of Tyre and Zidon , viz . the new Tyrus ; and brought

into Phænicia , ( so called after the nameof his second

son , the use of letters ; which also Cadmus, in his

pursuit after his sister Europa, taught theGrecians.

For Taurus king of Crete, when he surprised Tyre ,

had stolen her thence ; of which the poets devised

the fable of Jupiter's transformation into a bull, by

whom that stealth was also supposed to be made.

Pomponius Sabinus makes Belus the first king of

Phænicia ; and finds Cadmus his successor, whom ·

he calleth his grandchild ; and it seemeth that Belus

was the father of Agenor, and notNeptune; because

the successors of Dido held that namealways in re

verence, making it a part of their own, as Asdrubal,

Hannibal : whose memory Virgil also toucheth in

these verses.

Hic regina gravem gemmis auroque poposcit,

Implevitque mero pateram ; quam Belus et omnes

" A Belo soliti.'

• The queen anon commands the weighty bowl,

“ (Weighty with precious stones and massy gold , )

" To flow with wine. This Belus used of old ,

6 And all of Belus' line.'

Whether this Belus were father or grandfather to

Agenor, thematter is not great. But it seems to

me by comparing of times, that Belus was ancestor

to these Phænicians, and preceded Agenor. Forwere

Belus, or Jupiter Belus, the son of Neptuneby Lybia

the daughter of Epaphus, or were, he the son of

Telegonus, according to Eusebius ; yet it is agreed

that Cecrops then ruled in Attica ; and in the end

of Cecrops's time, saith St. Augustine, Moses left

Egypt ; Agenor' s successor living at once with

Joshua. Now that Agenor returned about the same

time into the territory of Zidon , I cannot doubt ;

neither do I deny, but that he gave that region the

nameof Phænicia, in honour of his son . But instead

HH 4
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of the building of Tyre and Zidon , it is probable

that he repaired and fortified both ; and therefore

was called a founder, as Semiramis and Nabuchodowas ca
were of

Barhat

Agenowhere he !

For,be it true, that Agenor was of the samenation ,

and brought up in Egypt, where he learned the use

of letters , (Egypt flourished in all kind of learning

in Moses's time, ) or were he by nation an Egyptian ;

yet it is very likely , that either he came to save his

own territory , or otherwise to defend the coast of

Canaan from the Israelites, who were by Moses led

out of Egypt, to the great loss and dishonour of that

nation , and by Joshua conducted over Jordan , to

conquer and possess the Canaanites' land. For,

though the Egyptians, by reason of the loss which

they received by the hand of God in the Red sea ,

and by the ten plagues cast on them before that,

and by the slaughter of so many of the male chil

dren at the same time, could nothinder the Hebrews

from invading Canaan by land, which also they knew

had so many powerful nations to defend it ; the de

serts interjacent, and the strong Edomites, Moabites ,

Emorites, and Amonites, their borderers ; yet, Egypt

having such vessels or ships, or gallies, as were then

· in use , did not, in all probability neglect to garrison

the sea-coast, or assist Agenor with such forces as

they had to spare ; and which they might perform

with the greater facility , in that the Philistines,

which held the shores of Canaan next adjoining un

to them , were their friends and confederates.

Now , as it appeareth by the course of the story ,

those cities of Phænicia , which Agenor was said to

have built, (that is, to have fortified and defended

against Joshua, and against the tribes after him , as

Zidon, Sor, or Tyre, by Joshua xix . 29., called the

strong city, Accho afterwards Ptolomais, Achzib

and Dor,) were all that Phænicia had in those days.

That the kings of Phænicia were mighty, especi.

ally by sea, it appears, first by their defence against
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Israel ; secondly , by this, that David and Solomon

could not master them , but were glad of their alli

ance ; thirdly , that one of their cities, though they

were then but reguli, defended itself thirteen years

against a king of kings, Nabuchodonozor ; and that

Alexander the great, (who being made victorious by

the providence of God, seemed irresistible,) spent

more time in the recovery of Tyre, than in the con

of all the cites in Asia.

Other opinions then are, as that of Berosus out

of Josephus, who conceives that Tyre was founded

by Tyrus the son of Japhet. And for the region it .

self, though Calisthenes derives it , ab arbore dactylo

rum ; and the Greeks from the word Phonos, of

slaughter, because the Phænicians slew all that came

on their coasts ; yet for my self, I take it that Phæ

nix the son of Agenor gave it that name. But that

either Agenor in Phænicia , or Cadmus his son in

Greece, were the inventors of letters it is ridiculous,

and therefore the dispute unnecessary.

The Ethiopians affirm , that Atlas, Orion , Orpheus,

Linus, Hercules, Prometheus, Cadmus, and others,

· had from them the first light of all those arts, scien

ces, and civil policies, which they afterwards profes

sed and taught others ; and that Pythagorashimself

was instructed by the Lybians, to wit, from the

south and superior Egyptians ; from whom those

which inhabited nearer the outlet of Nilus, as they

say, borrowed their divinity and philosophy ; and

from them the Greeks, then barbarous, received ci

vility , Again , the Phænicians challenge this inven

tion of letters and learning, acknowledging nothing

from the Egyptians at all ; neither do they allow

that Agenor and his sons were Africans : whence

Lucan ,

* Phoenices primi(famæ sicreditur,) ausi,

• Mansuram rudibus vocem sigoare figuris 3 .1

5 Lucan 1, v. 3 .
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Phænicians first, (if famemay credit have, )

« la rude characters dared our words to grave .'

And that Cadmus was the son of Agenor, and

was a Phænician , and not an Egyptian , it appeareth

by that answermadeby Zeon ; when he in a kind of

reproach was called a stranger, and not a Phænician :

. Si patria est Phænix, quid tum ? nam Cadmus et ipse

o Phoenix ; cui debet Græcia docta libros S .

" If a Phænician boro I am , what then ?

Cadmoswas so ; to whom Greece owes

( The books of learned men .'

Out of doubt the Phænicians were very ancient ;

and from the records and chronicles of Tyre, Josephus

the historian confirms a great part of his antiquities?.

The Thracians again subscribe to none of these re

ports, but aflirm constantly, that the great Zamolxis

flourished among them , when Atlas lived in Mauri.

tania , Nilus and Vulcan in Egypt, and Ochus in

Phænicia . Yea, some of the French do not blush to

maintain , that the ancient Gauls taught the Greeks

the use of letters , and other sciences. And do

not we know that our Bards and Druids are as an

cient as those Gauls, and that they sent their sons

hither to be by them instructed in all kind of learn.

ing ?

Lastly , whereas others bestow this invention on

Moses ; the same hath no probability at all ; for he

lived at such time as learning and arts flourished

most, both in Egypt and Assyria , and he himself

was brought up in all the learning of the Egyptians,

from his infancy.

But true it is, that letters were invented by those

excellent spirits of the first age, and before the ge

neral flood ; eitherby Seth or Enos, or by whom else

God knows ; from whom allwisdom and understand

ing hath proceeded . And as the same infinite God

6 Athen . i. Dipnos. 7 Joseph. contra Appionem .
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is present with all his creatures, so hath he given the

same invention to divers nations whereof the one

hath not had commerce with the other , as well in

this as in many other knowledges : for even in Mexi

co, when it was first discovered, there were found

written books after the manner of those hierogly .

phics, anciently used by the Egyptians, and other

nations ; and so had those Americans, a kind of

heraldry, and their princes differing in arms and es

cutcheons, like unto those used by the kings and no

bility of other nations : jura naturalia communia

et generalia , & c8.' natural laws are common , and

general.

Sect. II.

Of the Kings of Tyre.

But whatsoever remaineth of the story and kings

of Phænicia , (thebooks of Zeno, Sanchoniatho, Ma

naseas, and others of that nation , being no where

found,) the same is to be gathered out of the scrip

tures, Josephus, and Theophilus Antiochenus.

Agenor lived at once with Joshua, to whom suc

ceeded Phænix , of whom that part of Canaan , and

so far towards the north as Aradus, took the name

of Phænicia : what king succeeded Phænix it doth

not appear ; but at such time as the Grecians be

sieged Troy, Phasis governed Phænicia .

In Jeremiah ' s time, and while Jehoiakim ruled in

Judah , the Tyrians had a king apart ; for Jeremiah

xxvii. 3 . speaketh of the king of Zidon , of Tyre, of

Edom , & c . as of several kings.

In Xerxes's time, and when he prepared that in

credible army wherewith he invaded Greece, Te

tramnestus ruled that part of Phænicia about Tyre

and Zidon ; who commanded , as some writers affirm ,

Xerxes's fleet, or rather, as I suppose, those three

hundred gallies, which himself brought to his aid ;

s Juriscons.
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for at this time it seemeth, that the Phoenicians were

tributaries to the Persians ; for being broken into

Reguli, and other petty kings in Jeremiah ' s time,

they were subjected by Nabuchodonosor ; of whose

conquests, in the chapter before remeinbered Jere

miah prophesied .

Tennes, though not immediately, succeeded Te

tramnestus, remembered by D . Siculus in his four.

teenth book .

Strato, his successor, and king of Zidon , Alexan.

der Macedon threw out, because of his dependency

upon Darius, and that his predecessors had served

the east empire against the Grecians. But divers

kings, of whom there is no memory, came between

Tennes and Strato . For there were consumed a

hundred and thirty years, and somewhạt more, be

tween Xerxes and Alexander Macedon . And this

man was by Alexander esteemed themore unworthy

of restitution , because, ( saith Curtius, 1. iv . ) he ra

ther submitted himself by the instigation of his sub

jects, (who foresaw their utter ruin by resistance ,)

than that he had any disposition thereunto, or bare

any good affection towards the Macedonians.

Of this Strato ', Athenæus, out of Theopompus

reporteth , that he was a man of ill living, and most

voluptuous ; also that he appointed certain games

and prizes for women -dancers and singers, whom he

to this end chiefly invited , and assembled ; that ha

ving beheld the most beautiful and lively among

them , he might recover them for his own use and

delights . Of the strange accident about the death

of one Strato king of these coasts, St. Jerome and

others make mention ; who having heard that the

Persians were near him with an army too weighty

for his strength , and finding that he was to hope for

little grace, because of his falling away from that

empire, and his adhering to the Egyptians, he deter

mining to kill himself, but fainting in the execution,

1 Athen, 1.xii. c. 13. 2 Hieron. 1. i. cont. Jovia,
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his wife being present, wrested the sword out of his

hand, and slew him ; which done, she also therewith

pierced her own body, and died .

After Alexander was possessed of Zidon , and the

other Strato driven thence, he gave the kingdom to

Hephæstion to dispose of; who having received

great entertainment of one of the citizens, in whose

house he lodged , offered to récompense him there.

with , and willingly offered to establish him therein ;

but this citizen , no less virtuous than rich , desired

Hephæstion that this honourmight be conferred on

some one of the blood and race of their ancient

kings ; and presented unto him Balonimus, whom

Curtius calls Abdolominus ; Justin , Abdolomius ;

and Plutarch , Alynomus; who at the very hour that

he was called to this regal estate , was with his own

handsworking in his garden , setting herbs and roots,

for his relief and sustenance ; though otherwise a

wise man , and exceeding just.

· These were the ancient kings of Zidon ; whose

estate being afterwards changed into popular or

Aristocratical, and by times and turns subjected to

the emperors of the east, there remaineth no further

memory of them , than that which is formerly de.

livered in the tribe of Asher.

. The kings of Tyre, who they werebefore Samuel's

time, it doth not appear : Josephus the historian , as

is said , had many things wherewith he garnished his

antiquities from the Tyrian chronicles ; and out of

Josephus and Theophilus Antiochenus, there may

be gathered a descent of some twenty kings of the

Tyrians ; but these authors , though they both pre.

tend to write out of Menander Ephesius, do in no

sort agree in the times of their reigns, nor in other

particulars.

Abibalus is the first king of the Tyrians, that Jo.,

sephus and Theophilus remember, whom Theophilus

calls Abemalus; the same perchance that the son of
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Sirach mentioneth in his 46th chapter, speaking of

the princes of the Tyrians.

To this Abibalus, Suron succeeded, if he be not

one and the same with Abibalus. David , (saith Eu

sebius3 out of Eupolemus,) constrained this Suron to

pay him tribute ; of whom also David complaineth,

Psalm lxxxiii.

· Hiram succeeded Suron , whom Josephus calls

Irom , and Theophilus sometimes Hieronimus, some.

times Hieromus,but Tatian and Zonoras, Chiram . He

entered into a league with David , and sent him ce

dars, with masons and carpenters , to perform his

buildings in Jerusalem , after he had beaten thence

the Jebusites. The same was he that so greatly as

sisted Solomon ; whom he not only furnished with

cedars, and other materials towards the raising of the

temple, and with great sums of money, but also he

joined with him in his enterprise of the East India,

and of Ophir ; and furnished Solomon with mariners

and pilots ; the Tyrians being of all nations the most

excellent navigators ; and lenthim one hundred and

twenty talents of gold . Of this Hiram 4, there is not

only mention in divers places of scripture,but in Jo

sephus's Antiquities, the 7th and 8th , chap . 2 , 3. ;

in Theophilus's third book , in Tatianus's Oration

against the Greeks, and in Zonaras, volume the first.

This prince seemeth to be very mighty and magnifi

cent ; he despiseth the twenty towns which Solomon

offered him ; he defendeth himself against that victo

rious king David ; and gave his daughter in marriage

to Solomon , called the Zidonian ; for whose sake he

was contented to worship Asteroth , the idol of the

Phænicians. Hiram lived fifty-three years .

Baleastartus, whom Theoph . Antiochenus ' calleth

Bazorus, succeeded Hiram king of Tyre and Zidon ,

and reigned seven years, according to Josephus.

Abdastartus the eldest son of Baleastartus, govern

with grea
t

als towa
rd

and
ed

with

3 Præp. Evang. I. ix. C. 4 .

1 Chron. xiv. 2 Chron. ii . 8 , 2 .

4 2 Sam . v. & c. 2 Sam . v. 1 Kings i. 9. 20.

5 i Kings xi. 6 Theo, 17 years.
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ed nine years, and lived but twenty years according

to Josephus ; but after Theophilus, he reigned twelve

years, and lived fifty-four; who being slain by the four

sons of his own nurse, the eldest of them held the

kingdom twelve years.

Astartus, brother to Abdastartus, recovered the

kingdom from this usurper, and reigned twelve years.

Astarimus ?, or Atharimus, (aftei Theophilus , a

third brother , followed Astartus, and ruled nine years,

and lived in all fifty - four.

Phelles ' the fourth son of Baleastartus, and bro

ther to the three former kings, slew Astarimus, and

reigned eight months, and lived fifty years .

Ithobalus, (or Juthobalus, in Theophilus,) son to

the third brother Astarimus, who was the chief priest

of the goddess Astarta , which was a dignity next un.

to the king , revenged the death of his father, and

slaughtered his uncle Phelles" ; and reigned thirty

two years ; the same which in 1 Kings xvi. is called

Ethbaal, whose daughter Jezebel Achab married .

Badezor, or Bazor, the son of Ithobalus, or Eth

baal" , brother to Jezebel, succeeded his father, and

reigned six years , and lived in all forty -five.

Metlimus succeeded Badezor, and reigned butnine

years, (saith Josephus'? ;) he had two sons, Pygmalion

and Barca, and two daughters, Elisa and Anna.

Pygmalion reigned after Mettimushis father forty

years, and lived fifty -six . In the seventh year of

whose reign, Elisa sailed into Africa, and built Car

thage, one hundred and forty -three years and eight

months after the temple of Solomon ; which , by our

account, was two hundred and eighty -nine years af

ter Troy was taken , and onehundred and forty -three

before Rome; and therefore that fiction by Virgil, of

Æneas and Dido must be far out of square. For

Pygmalion , covetous of Sicheus's riches, who had

7 Joseph liv. Theoph. Iviii. 8 Theoph.

10 i Kings xvi. 31. 11 Joseph. 6 years.

Theoph. xxix .

Joseph. xxxii. Theoph. xii,

Theoph. xxvi. 12 Joseph. ix .
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married his sister Elisa, slew him traitorously as he

accompanied him in hunting ; or, if we believe Juse

tin " 3 and Virgil, at the altar ; whereupon Elisa , fear

ing to be despoiled of her husband's treasure, fled by

sea into Africa, as aforesaid ; whom when Pygmalion

prepared to pursue, he wasby hismother' s tears, and

by threats from the oracle arrested . Barca accom

panied his sister, and assisted her in the erection of

Carthage ; and from him sprang that noble family of

Barcæ in Africa, of which race descended many fa

mous captains, and the great Hannibal. Servius in

terprets this name of Dido by Virago, because of her

manlike acts ; others from Jedidia , a surname of So

lomon .

Eluleus succeeded Pygmalion , and reigned thirty.

six years ; the samethat overthrew the feet of Sal.

manassar, in the port of Tyre ; notwithstanding which ,

he continued his siege before it on the land side five

years, but in vain .

After Eluleus, Ethobales governed the Tyrians,

who vaunted himself to be as wise as Daniel, and

that he knew all secrets, ( saith Ezekiel,) of whom

the prophet writeth at large in his xxviii chapter ;

out of whom it is gathered , that this prince died , or

was slain in that long siege of Nabuchodonosor, who

surrounded and attempted Tyre thirteen years toge.

ther, ere he prevailed .

Baal followed Ethobales, and reigned ten years a

tributary, perchance to Nabuchodonosor ; for after

his death , it wasgoverned by divers judges, succeed .

ing each other : first by Ecnibalus, then by Chelbis,

Abarus the priest, Mittonus, and Gerastus, whoheld

it among them some seven years and odd months :

after whom Balatorus commanded therein as a king

for one year ; after him Merbalus sent from Babylon

four years ; after him Irom , sent thence also , twenty

years. In the seventeenth ofwhose reign Cyrus be

gan to govern Persia .

12 Justin. 1.xi. Virgil. I. i.
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SECT. III.

Of Bozius's conceit, thatthe Idumeans inhabiting along

the Red sea , were the progenitors of the lyrians,

and that the Tyrians from them received and brought

into Phænicia the knowledge of the true God .

Of the great mutations of this kingdom and state

of the Tyrians, mixed with a discourse of divers

other nations, there is one Bozius that hath written

a tract at large, entitled , de ruinis Gentium . And al

though the great and many alterations found in this

and other cities, yea, in all things under heaven ,

have proceeded from his ordinance, who only is un

changeable, and the same for ever ; yet whereas the

said Bozius, enforcing here hence, that the prosperi

ty and ruin of the Tyrians, were fruits of their em

bracing or forsaking the true religion ; to prove this

his assertion , supposeth the Tyrians to have been ·

Idumeans, descended from Esau, Jacob ' s brother :

first, it can hardly be believed that Tyre, when it

flourished most in her ancient glory, was in any sort

trulydevoutand religious. But to this end, (besides' 4

the proof which the scriptures give of Hiram 's good

affection , when Solomon built the temple,) hebrings

many conjectural arguments, whereof the strongest

is their pedigree and descent ; it being likely in his

opinion , that the posterity of Esau received from

him by tradition , the religion of Abraham and Isaac .

That the Tyrians were Idumeans, he endeavours to

shew , partly by weak reasons painfully strained from

some affinity of names, which are arguments of more

delight than weight; partly by authority. For Stra

bo, Herodotus, Pliny, and others witness that the

Tyrians came from the Red sea, in which there were

three islands, called Tyrus, Aradus, and Zidon ;

which very names, (as he thinketh ,) were afterwards

given to the city of Phænicia . Considering, there.

14 Boz.de ruin.Gent.d. v.c. vii.

Vol . II.
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fore, that all the coast of the Red sea was, in his opi

nion, under the Idumeans; as Elan and Eziongaber :

or under the Amalekites who descended of Amalek ,

the nephew of Esau, whose chief city was Midian,

so called of Midian the son of Abraham by Keturah ,

whose posterity did people it ; the consequence ap

pears good , (as he takes it,) that the Tyrians origi

nally were Edomites; differing little or nothing in re

ligion from the children of Israel. Hereunto headds,

that Cadmus and his companions brought not into

Greece the worship of Astartis, the idol of the Zido

nians; that the parents of Thales and Pherecides

being Phænicians, themselves differed much in their

philosophy from the idolatrouscustomsof theGreeks ;

that in Teman , a town of the Idumeans, was a um .

versity , wherein , as may appear by Eliphaz the Te.

manite, who disputed with Job, religion was sincere.

ly taught. . .

Such is the discourse of Bozius, who, labouring to

prove one paradox by another, deserves in both very

little credit. For neither doth it follow , that if the

Tyrians were Idumeans, they were then of the true

religion, or well affected to God and his people ; nei.

ther is it true that they were Idumeans at all. In

what religion Esau brought up his children , it is no

where found written ; but that himself was a pro

faneman , and disavowed by God ; the scriptures in

plain terms express. That his posterity were idola .

ters, is directly proved in the 25th chapter of the

2d book of Chronicles : that the Edomites were per

petual enemies to thehouse of Israel, save only when

David and some of his race, kings of Judah , held

them in subjection, who knowsnot ? or who is igno

rant of David' s unfriendly behaviour amongst them ,

when first they were subdued ? Surely, it was not

any argument of kindred or alliance between Tyrus

and mount Seir , that Hiram held such good corres

pondence with David ; evey then when Joab slew all

the males of Edom ; neither was it for their devotion
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to God, and good affection to Israel, that the Edóm .

ates were so ill treated. It seemeth that the piety

and ancient wisdom of Eliphaz the Temanite was

then forgotten , and the Idumeans punished for be

ing such as David in his own days found them .

Although, indeed, the city of Teman, whence Eli

phaz came to reason with Job, is not that in Idumea,

but another of the same name, lying east from the

„sea of Galilee, and adjoining to Hus, the country of

Job ; and to Sueh the city of Bildad the Shusite , as

both such chorographers who best knew those parts,

do plainly shew , and the holy text maketh manifest.

For Job is said to have exceeded in riches, and So

lomon in wisdom , all the people of the east ; not the

inhabitants of mount Seir, which lay due south from

Palestina . True it is, that Eliphaz the son of Esau ,

had a son called Teman ; but that fathers were wont

in those days to take name of their sons, I no where

find. And Ishmael also had a son called Thema ; of

whom it is not unlike, that Theman in the east had

the name; for asmuch as in the 7th chapter of the

book of Judges, the Midianités, Amalekites, and all

they of the east,are called Ishmaelites. He that well

considers how great and strong 'a nation Amalek was,

which durst give battle to thehost of Israel, wherein

were six hundred thousand able men , will hardly be

lieve that such a people were descended from one of

Esau 's grandchildren . For how powerful and num

berlessmust the forces of all Edom have been , if one

tribe of them , yea, one family of a tribe had been so

great ? surely mount Seir, and all the regions adjoin

ing, could not have held them . But we nowhere find

that Edom had to do with Amalek , or assisted the

Amalekites, when Saul went to root them out. For

Amalek is no where in scripture named for a tribe in

Edom , but a nation of itself, if distinct from the Ish

maelites. The like may be said of Midian, that the

founder thereof being son to Abraham by Keturah, ,

doubtless was no Edomite . And thusmuch in ge

II 2
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neineral for all the Seigniory of the Red sea coast.

which Bozius imagines the Idumeans to have held :

if the Edomites in after -times held some places, as

Elan and Ezion -gaber on the Red sea shore, yet in

Moses's time, which was long after the building of

Tyre, they held them not. For Moses himself saith,

that Israel did compass all the borders of Edom ,

within which limits had Midian stood , Moses must

needs have known it ; because he had sojourned long

in that country, and there had left his wife and chil

dren , when he went into Egypt.

But conjectural arguments, how probable soever,

are needless in so manifest a case . For in the 83d

Psalm , Edom , Amalek , and Tyre, are named as dis

tinct nations ; yea, the Tyrians and Zidonians being

one people , as all good authors shew , and Bozius

himself confesseth, were Canaanites, as appears

Genesis x . 15, 19 . appointed by God to have been

destroyed, and their lands given to the children of

Asher, Joshua xxix . because they were idolaters, and

of the cursed seed of Canaan , not cousins to Israel,

nor professors of the same religion . For though

Hiram said , • Blessed beGod who hath sent king

• David a wise son ;' we cannot infer that he was of

David' s religion . The Turk hath said as much of

Christian princes, his confederates. Certain it is,

that the Zidonians then worshipped Ashteroth , and

drew Solomon to the same idolatry.

Whereas Hiram aided Solomon in building the

temple , he did it for his own ends, receiving there

fore of Solomon great provision of corn and oil, and

the offer of twenty towns or villages in Galilee. And

if we rightly consider things it will appear, that Hi

ram in all points dealt merchant-like with Solomon .

He allowed him timber, with which Libanus was,

and yet is over-pestered, being otherwise apt to

yield silks ; as the Andarine silks which come from

thence, and other good commodities. For corn and

oil, which he wanted, he gave that which he could
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well spare to Solomon. Also gold for land, wherein

Solomon was the wiser ; who having got the gold

first, gave to Hiram the worst villages that he had ;

with which the Tyrian was ill pleased . But it was a

necessary policy, which enforced Tyrus to hold league

with Israel. For David had subdued Moab, Ammon ,

Edom , the Aramites, and a great partof Arabia , even

to Euphrates ; through which countries the Tyrians

were wont to carry and re-carry their wares on ca

mels, to their fleets on the Red sea, and back again

to Tyrus; so that Solomou being lord of all the

countries through which they were to pass, could

have cut off their trade.

But the Israelites were no seamen , and therefore

glad to share with the Tyrians in their adventures.

Yet Solomon , as lord of the sea-towns, which his fa

ther had taken from the Philistines,might have great

ly distressed the Tyrians, and perhaps have brought

them even into subjection. Which Hiram knowing ,

was glad, (andnomarvel,) thatSolomon rathermeant,

as a man of peace, to employ his father's treasure in

magnificent works, than in pursuing the conquest of

all Syria. Therefore he willingly aided him , and

sent him cunning workmen , to encrease his delight

in goodly buildings, imageries, and instruments of

pleasure.

As these passages between Solomon and Hiram ,

are no strong arguments of piety in the Tyrians; so

those other proofs which Bozius frames negatively

upon particular examples, are very weak . For what

the religion of Cadmus was, I think , no man knows.

It seems to me, that having more cunning than the

Greeks, and being very ambitious, he would fain

have purchased divine honours; which his daughters ,

nephews, and others of his house obtained, but his

own many misfortunes beguiled him of such hopes,

if he had any. Thales and Pherecydes are but sin

gle examples. Every savage nation hath some whose

wisdom excelleth the vulgar, eren of civil people .

II 3
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Neither did the moral wisdom of these men express

any true knowledge of the true God . Only they

made no good mention of the gods ofGreece ; whom

being newly come thither, they knew not. It is no

good argument to say, that Cadmus and Thales be

ing Tyrians, are not known to have taught idolatry ,

therefore the Tyrians were not idolaters. But this

is of force, that Carthage, Utica, Leptis, Cadiz, and

all colonies of the Tyrians, (of which , I think, the

islandsbefore-mentioned in the Red sea to have been,

for they traded in all seas,) were idolaters , even from

their first beginnings ; therefore the Tyrians who

planted them , and to whom they had reference, were

so likewise .

• This their idolatry from Solomon 's timě onwards,

is acknowledged by Bozius,who would have us think

them to have been formerly a 'strange kind of devout

Edomites. In which fancy he is so peremptory, that

he stileth men of contrary opinion , impios politicos ;

as if it were impiety to think that God, (who even

among the heathen , which have not known his name,

doth favour virtue, and hate vice, ) hath often reward

éd moral honesty, with temporalhappiness. Doubt

Jess this doctrine of Boziuswould better have agreed

with Julian the apostate, than with Cyril. For if the

Assyrians, Greeks, Romans, and all those nations of

the Gentiles, did then prosper most, when they drew

nearest unto the true religion '; what may be said of

the foul idolatry which grew in Rome, as fast , as

Rome itself grew ; and was enlarged with some new

superstition , almost upon every new victory ? How

few greatbattles did the Romans win , in which they

vowed not either a temple to some new god , or some

new honour to one of their old gods ? Yea, what one

nation , save only that of the Jews, was subdued by

them , whose gods they did not afterwards entertain

in their city ? Only the trueGod, which was theGod

of the Jews, they rejected; upbraiding the Jews with

him , as if he were unworthy of the Roman majesty ,
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Shall we hereupon enforce the lewd and foolish con .

clusion which heathen writers used against the Chris

tians in the primitive church ; thatsuch idolatry had

caused the city of Rome to flourish , and that the de

cay of those abominations, did also bring with it the

decay of the empire ? It might well be thought so , if

prosperity were a sign or effectof true religion . Such

is the blind zeal of Bozius,who writing against those

whom he falsely termsimpious, gives strength to such

as are impious indeed . But such indiscretion is usu

ally found among men of his humour ; who having

once either foolishly embraced the dreams of others ,

ór vainly fashioned in their own brains, any strange

chimeras of divinity, condemn all such in the pride

of their zeal, as atheists and infidels, that are not

transported with the like intemperate ignorance.

Great pity it is, that such mad dogs are oftentimes

encouraged by those, who having the command of

many tongues, when they themselves cannot touch

a man in open and generous opposition, will wound

him secretly by the malicious virtue of an hypocrite.

CHAP. IX .

OF THE TRIBE OF EPHRAIM ; AND OF THE KINGS OT

THE TEN TRIBES, WHOSE HEAD WAS EPHRAIM . ,;

27

SECT. I.

Of thememorable places in the tribe of Ephraim .

L AVING now passed over Phænicia, we come

11 to the next territorý adjoining ; which is that

I 14
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of Ephraim , sometime taken, per excellentiam , for

the whole kingdom of the ten tribes. Ephraim was

the second son of Joseph , whose issues, when they

left Egypt, were in number forty -five thousand ; all

which dying in the deserts, Joshua excepted , there

entered the Holy Land of their children, grown to

be able men , thirty-two thousand five hundred , who

sat down on the west side of Jordan, between Ma

nasseh and Benjamin ; who bounded Ephraim by the

north and south ; as Jordan and the Mediterranean

sea did by the east and west',

The first and chief city which Ephraim had , was

Sanaria, the metropolis of the kingdom of Israel,

built by Amris, or Homri, king thereof, and seated

on the top of the mountain Somron, which over

looketh all the bottom , and as far as the sea coast.

It was afterwards called Sebaste, or Augusta , in ho

nour of Augustus Cæsar. This city is often remem

bered in the scriptures ; and magnificent it was in

the first building ; for as Brochard observeth , the

ruins which yet remain , and which Brochard found

greater than those of Jerusalem , tell those that be.

hold them , what it was when it stood upright ; for to

this day there are found great store of goodly marble

pillars, with other hewn and carved stone, in great

abundance, among the rubbish ,

It was beaten to the ground by the sons of Hyrca

nus the high priest ; restored and built by the first

Herod , the son of Antipater ; who, to flatter Cæsar,

called it Sebaste. Herein were the prophets Heli

sæus and Abdias buried ; and so was John Baptist.

It now hath nothing but a few cottages filled with

Grecian monks,

Near Samaria towards the south , is the hill of Be

thel, and a town of that name ; on the top of which

mountain Jeroboam erected one of his golden calves

to be worshipped , with which he seduced the Is

raelites.

: 1 Psal. lis,lxxvii,cviii. Par. 230
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In the sight of this mountain of Bethel, was that

ancient city of Sichem ; after the Restoration call

ed Neapolis , now Pelosa, and Napolasa. It was de

stroyed by Simeon and Levi, in revenge of the ra

vishment of their sister Dinah ; and after that by

Abimelech evened with the soil. Jeroboam raised

it up again ; and the Damascenes a third time cast

it down . .

Under Sichem towards the sea, standeth Pharaton ,

or Pirhaton , on the mountain Amalek }, the city of

Abdon judge of Israel ; and under it Bethoron of

the Levites, built, as it is said, by Sarah the daugh

ter of Ephraim . Near to this city, Judas Maccabe

us overthrew Seron and Lesias, lieutenants to Antio

chus. This city had Solomon formerly repaired and

fortified .

Between Bethoron and the sea, standeth Samir ,

of which Josh . x . and Saron, whose king was slain

by Joshua * ; it is also mentioned , Acts ix . 35 . And

of this Saron the valley taketh name ; which begin .

ning at Cæsarea Palæstinæ , extendeth itself along

the coast as far as Joppe, saith Adrichome. Though

indeed the name Sarona is not particularly given to

this valley , but to every fruitful plain region ; for

not only this valley, is so called , to wit, between

Cæsarea and Joppe ; but that also between the

mountain Tabor and the sea of Galilee ; for so St,

Jerome, upon Isaiah xxxv . interprets the word Sa.

ron ; and so doth the same father, in his commenta

ries upon Abdia , read Saron for Assaron ; under

standing thereby a plain near Lidda : which Lidda,

in his time, was called Diospolis, or the city of Ju

piter, one of the toparchies of Judea, the fifth in

dignity , (orthethird ,after Pliny) where St. Peter, ( non

sua sed Christi virtute, ) cured Eneas Niger 5 calls

all that region , from Anti-libanus to Joppe, Sarona.

This Joppe was burnt to the ground by the Romans,

2 Shicar. Joh . 4 . 5 . Maborthan. Joseph. xi. Ant. i. 3 Judg. xii, 15.

4 Josh . xii. 18. 5 Acts vi. Luke xxiii. Niger, Comm . vi. Asiæ fol. 503. 14.
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those ravens and spoilers of all éstates, disturbers

of commonwealths, usurpers of other princes' king.

doms ; who with no other respect led , than to am

plify their own glory, troubled the whole world ;

and themselves, after murdering one another, be

came a prey to the most savage and barbarous na

tions.

In Diospolis, ( saith Will. of Tyre, ) was St.

George 6 beheaded , and buried ; in whose honour

and memory , Justinian the emperor caused a fair

church to be built over his tomb ; these be Tyrius's

words : - relicta a dextris locismaritimis Antipatride,

• et Joppe, per late patentem planitiem Eleutheriam

pertranseuntes, Liddam quæ est Diospolis, ubi et

egregii Martyris Georgii usque hodie sepulchrum

ostenditur, pervenerunt ; ejus ecclesiam quum ad

honorem ejusdem Martyris pius et orthodoxus prin

« ceps Romanorum , Augustus Justinianus multo stu :

• dio et devotione prompta ædificari præceperat,

& c . They having left, saith he, on the right hand,

the sea-towns Antipatris and Joppe, passing over the

great open plain of Eleutheria , cameto Lidda, which

is Diospolis ; where the sumptuous tomb of the fa .

mousmartyr St.George is at this day shewn ; whose

church , when the godly and orthodox prince of the

Romans, high and mighty Justinian, had command.

ed to be built, with great earnestness and present

devotion , & c . Thus far Tyrius, by whose testimo

ny wemay conjecture that this St. George was not

that Arian bishop of Alexandria, but rather some

better Christian ; for this of Alexandria , was slain

there in an uproar of the people , and his ashes cast

into the sea, as Ammianus Marcellinus 7 reports.

And yet also it may be, that thisGeorgius was a bet.

ter Christian than he is commonly thought , for his

words of the temple ofGenius, how long shall this

6 sepulchre stand ?' occasioned the uproar of the peo

ple against him , as fearing lest he would give at.

6 of this St.George see more above in this second book, c. yiü . J ii. 5 .

17 Lib. xxi . c. xi.
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tempt to overthrow that beautiful temple . This als

so Marcellinus reports ; who, though he says, that

this Georgius was also deadly hated of the Christians,

who else mighthave rescued him ; yet he addeth , that

his ashes, with the ashes of two others, were therefore

cast into the sea , lest if their relicts had been gather

ed up , churches should be built for them , as for

others. But formy part, I rather think that it was

not Georgius, whose name lives in the right honour

able order of our kights of the garter, but rather

another, whom Tyrius, above cited, witnesseth to

have been buried at Lidda, or Diospolis. The same

also is confirmed by Vitriac 8. St. Jerome affirms,

that it was sometimes called Tigrida ; and while the

Christians inhabited the Holy Land , it had a bishop

suffragan .

; Near to Lidda, or Diospolis , standeth Ramatha of

the Levites, or Aramathia ; afterward Rama and

Ramula , the native city of Joseph , which buried the

body of Christ. There are many places which bear

this name of Rama ' ; one they set in the tribe of

Judah near Thecua in the way of Hebron ; another

in Nephtalim , not far from Sephet ; a third in Zabu

lon , which, they say, adjoineth to Sephoris ; a fourth ,

which they make the same with Silo ; and a fifth's

which is this Rama in the hills of Ephraim , called

Rama- Sophim , where Samuel lived, and wherein he

is buried . . :

· From hence to the north , along the coast, are He

lon , or Ajalon of the Levites, of which 1 Chron . vi.

Apollonia , of which Josephus in his antiquities, and

in the wars of the Jews' . Also Balsalisa; ( for which

Junius, 2 Kings iv . 42., reads Planities Shalistæ , )

they place hereabout in this tribe of Ephraim ; but

Junius, upon 1 Sam . vi. where we read of the land

of Shalisha, findeth it in Benjamin .

On the other side of the mountains of Ephraim ,

8. Salig. Tom . vi. c. iv .
xii. 21. de bell, Jud. i. 6.

See in the tribe of Benjamin , c. xii. . 1. 10 Aut.
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standeth Gosna, one of the toparchies, or cities of

government,the second in dignity,ofwhich the coun .

try about it taketh name.

Then Thamnath- sara" ,or, according to theHebrew

Thimnath -serach ; one also of the ten toparchies or

presidencies of Judea, which they call Thamnitica ;

a goodly city and strong, seated on one of the high

hills of Ephraim , on the north of the hill called

Gaas ; which city and territory Israel gave unto

their leader Joshua ; who also amplified it with build .

ings, near which he was buried . His sepulchre re

mained in St. Jerome's time'' , and over it the sun

engraven , in memory, of that greatest of wonders

which God wrought in Joshua's time.

In the places adjoining standeth Adarsa, or Adasa ;

where JudasMaccabeus' }, with three thousand Jews,

overthrew the army of Nicanor, lieutenant of Syria,

near to Gaser, or Gezer, which Joshua took , and

hanged their king, a city of the Levites. It was af

terwards taken by Pharoah of Egypt, the people all

slain , and the city razed ; Solomon rebuilt it.

To the east of this place, is the frontier city of

Jefleti, of which Joshua, xvi. 3 , otherwise Pelethi,

whence David had part of his pretorian soldiers un

der the charge of Benaia . Then that high and fa

mous mountain and city of Silo , whereon the ark of

God waskept formany years, till the Philistines gotit.

To this they join the city of Machmas, or Mich

mas' 4, in which Jonathan Maccabeus inhabited ; a

place often remembered in the scriptures. It stand

eth in the common way from Samaria towards Jeru .

salem , and is now called Byra .

Then the village ofNajoth where Saul prophesied ;

and near it Ephron 's, one of those cities which Abijah

recovered from Jeroboam , after the great overthrow

given him . Then Kibtsaim of the Levites, of which

Josh . xxi. 22., which Junius thinks to be the same

11 Judg. ii. 9. it is called Thinuath -Cnores, Josh . xix. 50. 12 Hieron in loc.

Heb , 13 1 Mac, vii. 40. 14 Sec in Benjamin . 1 Mac. is . V. ult.

· 15 1 King, iv . And see Rama in Benjamin.

in the cits till the Phil
in

the ark of
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with Jokmeham , of which 1 Chron . vi. 68 . As for

Absalom ' s Baalhassar, which they find hereabout,

Junius reads it in the plain of Chatzor ; and finds it

in the tribe of Judah ; as Joshua xv. we read oftwo

Chatzors in that tribe, one near Kadesh , ver. 23. and

the other the same as Chetzron , ver. 25 . towards

Jordan .

In this tribe also they find the city of Mello ,

whose citizens, they say, joined with the Sichemites

in making the bastard Abimelech king ; adding, that

for the building thereof, with other cities, Solomon

raised a tribute upon the people. But it seems that

Mello , or Millo '' , is a common name of a strong

fort or citadel ; and so Junius, for DomusMillo ,

reads incolæ munitionis ; and for Solomo ædificabat

Millo, he reads, ædificabatmunitionem ; and so the

Septuagint read this axpay in that place. And without

doubt the Millo which Solomon built, cannot be

that of Sichem , but another in Jerusalem .

The other cities of note in Ephraim , are Taphu .

· ach , whose king was slain by Joshua ; and Janoach,

or Janoah , spoiled by Teglatphalassar ; Pekah then

governing Israel ; with divers others, but of no great

fame. -

The mountains of Ephraim sometime signify the

greatest part of the land of the sons of Joseph , on

the west of Jordan ; several parts whereof are the

hill of Samron , or Samaria, 1 Reg . xvi. 24 ., the hill

of Gahas'', Judg. ii: 9 . the hill of Tsalmon, or Sal

mon , Judg. ix. 48 . the hills of the region of Tsuph ,

Tsophim , Judg. ix . 5 . where Rama Sophim stood,

which was the city of Samuel.

The great plenty of fruitful vines upon the sides

of these mountains, was the occasion that Jacob, in

16 Jud . ix . 6 . 20. 1 Reg. xi, 27. Vatablus expounds Millo in this place, Lo.

cum publicum necessarium civibus Hierosolymitanis at que Israelitis. 2 Kings

* v . 29. Josh , xvii. 15 , 16 . 17 Also thehill of Phineas, where Eleazar the

high priest, the son of Aaron was buried , Josh . xxiv . 33. And the two tops of

hills, Gerizzim , where the blessings, and Hebal where the cursings were to be

read to the people, of which Deut. xi. and sxvii. Josh . viii.
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the spirit of prophecy, Gen. xlix. 22., compared Jo .

seph's two branches, Ephraim and Manasseh , to the

branches of a fruitful vine planted by the well side,

and spreading her daughter-branches along the wallis,

which allegory also Ezek . xxii., in his lamentation

for Ephraim , (that is, for the ten tribes, whose head

was Ephraim , ) prosecutes; as also in his lamentation

for Judah , he followeth the other allegory of Jacob ,

Gen . xlix . 9., comparing Judah to a lion . Upon the

top of one of the highest of these hills of Ephraim ,

which overlooketh all the plains on both sides of

Jordan , they find the castle called Dok ; which they

make to be the same with Dagon , of which Joseph.

1 . bell. Jud . c. 2. in which castle , as it is 1 Mac. xvi.

Ptolemymost traitorously, at a banquet, slew Simeon

Maccabæus his father- in -law .

Among the rivers of this tribe of Ephraim , they

nameGaas, remembered in 2 Sam . xxiii. 30 ., where,

though Junius reads, Hiddai ex una vallium Gahasi ;

yet the Vulgar and Vatablus, read Giddai of the river

of Gaas. Also in this tribe they place the river of

Carith , by which the prophet Elias abodę during the

great drought, where he was fed by the ravens'' ;

and after that the river was dried up , he travelled,

(by the spirit of God,) towards Sidon , where he was

relieved by the poor widow of Zarepta , whose dead

son he revived, and encreased her pittance of meal

and oil, whereby she sustained her life.

SECT. II.

of the kings of the ten tribes, from Jeroboam to

Achab. . . .

Or the first kings of Israel, I omit in this place to

speak, and reserve it to the catalogue of the kings

of Judah ; of whom hereafter. .

18 It seemeth that Jacob in this prophecy the rather useth the word daugh.

ters for braaches thereby the more plainly to signify colonies ; which in the

Hebrew phrase are called daughters of the metropolis ; as in Joshua and elsewhere

oftene 18 1 Reg. xvii; 5 .
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into
Egyphose

daughterof the same,)

Touching the acts of the kings of the ten tribes,

but briefly , beginning after the division from Judab ,

and Benjamin , now it followeth to speak . The first

of these kings was Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an

Ephrathite of Zereda ; who being a man of strength

and courage, was by Solomon made overseer of the

buildings of the Millo or munition of Jerusalem , for

as much as belonged to the charge of the tribes of

Ephraim and Manasseh, and so many of them as

wrought in those works. During which time, as he

went from Jerusalem , he encountered the prophet

Ahijah ; who made him know that he was by God

destined to be king of Israel, and to command ten

of the twelve tribes. After this, fearing that those

thingsmight come to Solomon 's knowledge, he fed

into Egypt to Shishak, whom Eusebius calleth Oso

chores, whose daughter he married ; the predecessor

ofwhich Shishak, (if not the same,) did likewise en

tertain Adad the Idumean, when he was carried

young into Egypt from the fury of David, and his

captain Joab ; which Adad, the king of Egypt, mar

ried to his wife 's sister Taphnes ; using both him

and Jeroboam as instruments to shake the kingdom

of Judea, that himselfmightthe easier spoil it, as he

did ; for in the fifth year of Rehoboam , Shishak '

sacked the city of Jerusalem , and carried thence all

the treasure of David and Solomon, and all the spoils

which David took from Adadezer of Soba, with the

presents of Tohu king of Hamath , which were of an

inestimable value.

This Jeroboam , after the death of Solomon , be

came lord of the ten tribes ; and though he were

permitted by God to govern the Israelites, and from

à mean man exalted to that state ; yet preferring the

policies of the world , before the service and honour of

God, (as fearing that if the tribes under his rule

should repair to Jerusalem to do their usual sacri

fices, they might be drawn from him by degrees, ) he

. 1 Reg. ziv
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erected two golden calves, one in Dan, and another

in Bethel, for the people to worship , an imitation

of the Egyptian Apis, saith St. Ambrose , or rather

of Aaron 's calf in Horeb ; ) further, he made elec

tion of his priests out of the basest and unlearned

people. This king made his chief seat and palace

at Sichem ; he despised the warning of the Judean

prophet, whom Josephus caileth Adon, and Glycas,

Joel ; his hand thereafter withered , and was again

restored ; but continuing in his idolatry, and har.

dened, upon occasion that the prophetreturning was

slain by a lion , Ahijah makes him know , thatGod

purposed to root outhis posterity .

He was afterward overthrown by Abia 3 king of

Judah , and died, after he had governed twenty - two

years ; whom Nadab his son succeeded ; who in the

second year of his reign , together with all the race

of Jeroboam , was slain , and rooted out by Baasha,

who reigned in his stead ; so Nadab lived king but

two years.

Baasha the son of Ahijah , the third king after the

partition , made war with Asa king of Judah ; he

seated himself in Thersa, and fortified Rama against

Judah , to restrain their excursions. Hereupon Asa

entertained Benhadad of Damascus against him ,

who invaded Nephtalim , and destroyed many places

therein ; the meanwhile Asa carried away the mate.

rials, with which Baasha intended to fortify Rama ;

but being an idolater, he was threatened by Jehu

the prophet, that it should befal his race, as it did to

Jeroboam 4 ; which afterward came to pass. He

ruled twenty-four years, and died .

To Baasha succeeded Ela his son, who at a feast

at his palace of Thersa , was in his cups slain by

Zambris, after he had reigned two years ; and in him

the prophecy of Jehu was fulfilled .

Zambris succeeded Ela , and assumed the name of

3 Ambrose on Rom . i
and xvi.

8 1 Kings xi, 12, 13 , 14, 15. 41Kings sv.
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para

a king seven days; but Ambris, in revenge of the

king's murder, set upon Zambriss, or Zimri, and

enclosed him in Thersa, and forced him to burn him .

self.

Ambris, or Homri, succeeded Ela , and transferred

the regal seat from Thersa to Samaria , which he

bought of Shemer, built, and fortified it. This Am

bris was also an idolater, no less impious than the

rest ; and therefore subjected to Tabremmon king of

Syria , the father of Benhadad , according to Euse

bius, Nicephorus, and Zonaras. But how this should

stand, I do not well conceive ; seeing Benhadad the

son of Tabremmon , was invited by Asa ? king of

Judah , to assail Baasha king of Israel, the father of

Ela who forewent Ambris. This Ambris reigned

twelve years, six in Thersa, and six in Samaria, and

left two children , Achab , and Athalia .

FROM

SECT. III.

Of Achab and his successors, with the captivity of the

ten tribes.

Achab, or Ahab , succeeded Omri, who not only

. upheld the idolatry of Jeroboam , borrowed of the

Egyptians, but he married Jezebel the Zidonian ;

and as Jeroboam followed the religion of his Egyp

tian wife, so did Achab of his Zidonian ; and erect

ed an altar and a grove to Baal in Samaria . He

suffered Jezebel to kill the prophets of the most high

God . God sent famine on the land of Israel. Achab

met Elijah ; Elijah prevailed in the trial of the sacri.

fice , and killed the false prophets , and afterwards

Aed for fear of Jezebel.

Benhadad, not long after, besieged Samaria, and

taken by Achab, was by him set at liberty ; for

which the prophet, (whom Glycas calleth Michæas,)

reproveth him ; afterwards he caused Naboth , by a

false accusation , to be stoned . Then joining with

5 1 Kings xvi. 6 1 Kings xvi. . 7 1 Kings xv.

Vol. II. KK
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Jehoshaphat in the war for the recovery of Ramoth ,

he was slain , as Michæas had foretold him .

He had three sons named in the scripture, Ocho

zias, Joram , and Joas ; besides seventy other sons by

sundry wives and concubines.

Ochozias succeeded his father Achab . The Moab

ites fell from his obedience ; he bruised himself by

a fall and sent for counsel to Beelzebub ', the god of

· Acharon . Elijah the prophet meeteth the messenger

on the way ; and misliking thatOchozias soughthelp

from that dead idol, asked the messenger, if there

were not a God in Israel? Ochozias sendeth two

captains, and with each fifty soldiers to bring Elijah

unto him ; both which , with their attendants, were

consumed with fire. The third captain besought

mercy at Elijah ' s hands, and he spared him , and went

with him to the king ; avowing it to the king that he

must then die ; which came to pass in the second

year of his reign.

Joram , the brother of Ochozias by Jezebel, suc .

ceeded ; he allured Jehoshaphat king ofJudah , and the

king of Edom , to assist him against the Moabites,

who refused to pay him the tribute oftwentythousand

sheep . The three kings wanted water for themselves

and their horses in the deserts. The prophet Elisha

causeth the ditches to flow . The Moabites are

overthrown, their king flieth to Kirharaseth ; and

being besieged , according to some expositors , burnt

his son on the wall as a sacrifice , whereat the three

kings, moved with compassion , returned and left

Moab , wasting and spoiling that region . Others, as

it seems with better reason , understand the text to

speak of the son of the king of Edom ,whom they sup

pose in this irruption to have been taken prisoner by

theMoabites ; and that the king ofMoab shewed him

over the walls, threatening unless the siege were dis

solved , that he would offer him in sacrifice to his

1 Beelzebub was the samewith Belus and Pluto , saith Viginere upon Leri.

3 Kings in : Kings iii.
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bei teinud

the HF as army of the Joram , to he

fe,that he dam was;

gods. Whereupon the king of Edom besought those

of Judah and Israel, to break off the siege for the

safety of his son ; which when the other kings refus

ed to yield unto , and thatMoab, according to his fora

mer threatening , had burnt the king of Edom ' s son

upon the rampire, that all the assailants might de

cern it ; the king of Edom being by this sad specta

cle enraged , forsook the party of the other kings, for

want ofwhose assistance the siege was broken up.

After this the king of Aram sent to Joram , to heal

Naaman the captain of his army of the leprosy. The

answer of Joram was; — ' am IGod to kill, and to give

life, thathe doth send tome to heal a man from his le :

prosy ?' adding , that theAramitesoughtbutmatter of

quarrel against him . Elisha hearing thereof, willed

the king to send Naaman to him , promising that he

should know that there was a prophet in Israel ; and

so Naaman was healed, by washing himself seven

times in Jordan . Elisha refused the gifts ofNaaman ;

but his servantGehazi accepted a part thereof; from

whence the sellers of spiritual gifts are called Geha

zites, as the buyers are Simonians?, of Simon Magus.

Afterwards Benhadad,king of Aram or Damascus,

having heard that this prophet did discover to the

king of Israel, whatsoever the Aramite consulted in

his most secret council, sent a troop of horse to take

Elisha ; all whom Elisha struck blind , and brought

them captives into Samaria . Joram then asked leave

of the prophet to slay them ; Elisha forbade him to

harm them , but caused them to be fed , and sent

back to their own prince in safety .

The king of Aram , notwithstanding these benefits,

Jid again attempt Samaria ; and brought the citizens

to extreme famine. Joram imputeth the cause there

of to the prophet Elisha. Elisha, by prayer, caused

a noise of chariots and armour to sound in the air ,

whereby the Aramites affrighted , fled away, and left

the siege ; an act of great admiration , as the same

3 2 Kings v. 1.

K K 2
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is written in 2 Kings vii. After this, when Hazael

obtained the kingdom of Syria by the death of his

master ; Joram entering upon his frontier, took Ra.

mothGilead ; in which war he received divers wounds,

and returned to Jezreel to be cured . But whilst he

lay there, Jehu , (who commanding the army of Joram

in Gilead , was anointed king by one of the children

of the prophets, sent by Elisha, surprised and slew

both him and all that belonged unto him , rooting out

the whole posterity of Achab.

Jehu , who reigned after Jehoram , destroyed not

only the race ofhis foregoers, but also their religion ;

for which he received a promise from God , that his

seed should occupy the throne unto the fourth ge

neration . Yet he upheld the idolatry of Jeroboam ,

for which he was plagued with grievous war, where

in hewas beaten by Hazael the Aramite, who spoiled

all the countries to the east of Jordan ; in which war

he was slain , ( saith Cedrenus,) whereofthe scriptures

are silent. Jehu reigned twenty -eight years.

Joachaz, or Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu, succeeded

his father, whom Hazael and his son Benhadad often

invaded , and in the end subjected, leaving him only

fifty horse, twenty chariots, and ten thousand foot ;

and as it is written in the scripturess, he made them

like dust beaten into powder. Joachaz reigned se

venteen years.

After Joachaz, Joas his son governed Israel; who,

when he repaired to Elisha the prophet, as he lay on

his death -bed, the prophet promised him three vic

tories over the Aramites ; and first commanded him

to lay his hand on his bow ; and Elisha covered the

king'shands with his, and bade him open the window

westward, (which was towards Damascus, ) and then

shoot an arrow thence out. He again willed him to

beat the ground with his arrows, who smote it thrice,

and ceased . The prophet then told him , that he

should have smitten five or six times ; and then he

4 2 Kings vii. 52 Kings xiii.
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should have had so many victories over the Aramites

as he gave strokes. And so it succeeded with Joas,

who overthrew the Aramites in three battles, and re

covered the cities and territory from Benhadad the

son of Hazael, which his father Joachaz had lost. He

also overthrew Amazia king of Judah ", who provoked

him to make the war ; whereupon he entered Jeru .

salem , and sacked it with the temple . This Joas

reigned sixteen years, and died ; in whose time also

the prophet Elisha exchanged this life for a better.

Jeroboam , the third from Jchu, followed Joas his

fatheri; an idolater as his predecessors ; but he re

covered all the rest of the land belonging to Israel,

from Hamath , which is near Libanus, to the Dead

Sea, and reigned forty -one years.

Zacharias, the fourth and last of the house of Je.

hu, slain by Shallum his vassal, who reigned in his

stead , governed six months. Shallum held the king

dom but one month , being slaughtered by Menahem

of the Gadites.

Menahem , who took revenge of Shallum , used

great cruelty to those that did not acknowledge him ;

ripping up the bellies of those that were with child .

This Menahem being invaded by Phul, bought his

peace with ten thousand talents of silver ?; which he

exacted by a tribute of fifty shekels for every man .

of wealth in Israel. Menahem governed twenty

years.

Pekahiah , or Phaceia , or, after Zonaras, Phacesia ,

succeeded ; and after he had ruled two years, he was

slain by Phaca, or Pekah , the commander of his army,

who reigned in his place. In this Pekah 's time,

Phulassar, or Tiglat-Phelassar, invaded the kingdom

of Israel, and won ljon , Abel-Bethmaaca, Janoach ,

Kedesh, Hasor, and Gilead ,with all the cities ofGa.

lilees, carrying them captives into Assyria ; he was

drawn in by Achas king of Judæa, against Pekah

and Rezin , the last of the Adades, For Achas being

6 2 Kings xiv. 7 2 Kings xvi. 19. 8 2 Kings xv. 29.

KK 3
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wasted by Pekah of Israel, and by Rezin of Damas

cus, did a third time borrow the church riches, and

therewith engaged the Assyrian, who first suppressed

the monarchy of Syria and Damascus, and then of

Israel ; and this inviting of the great Assyrian , was

the utter ruin of both states, of Israel and of Judæa,

Pekah reigned twenty years.

Then Hosea, or Osea, who slew Pekah , became

the vassal of Salmanassar ; but, hoping to shake off

the Assyrian yoke, he sought aid from So, or Sua,

or Sebicus king of Egypt ; which being known to

the Assyrian , he cast him into prison , besieged Sa

maria , and mastered it ; carried the ten idolatrous

tribes into Nineveh in Assyria, and into Rages in

Media, and into other eastern regions, and there

dispersed them ; and replanted Samaria with divers

nations, and chiefly with the Cuthæ , inhabiting

about Cutha a river in Persia , or rather in Arabia

Deserta ' ;) and with the people Catanei bounding

upon Syria ; and with those of Sepharvajim , ( a people

of Sephar in Mesopotamia upon Euphrates, of whose

conquest Senacherib vaunteth ;) also with those of

Ava, which were of the ancient Avins, who inhabit.

ed the land of the Philistines in Abraham ' s time,

dwelling near unto Gaza, whom the Caphtorims

rooted out, and at this time they were of Arabia the

Desert, called Havæi; willing to return to their an

cient seats. To these he added those of Chamath

or Ituræa, the ancient enemies of the Israelites, and

sometimes the vassals of the Adads of Damascus,

which so often afflicted them . And thus did this

Assyrian advise himself better than the Romans did ;

for after Titus and Vespasian had wasted the cities

of Judea and Jerusalem , they carried the people

away captive ; but left no others in their places, but

à very few simple labourers, besides their own thin

garrisons, which soon decayed ; and thereby they

gave that dangerous entrance to the Arabians and

9 Ptol. l. y. Isa.xxxvii.
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Saracens, who never could be driven thence again

to this day .

And this transmigration , plantation , and displan

tation, happened in the year of the world 3292, the

sixth year of Ezekiah, king of Judah ; and the ninth

of Hosea the last king of Israel,

A CATALOGUE OF THE KINGS OF THE TEN TRIBES,

reigned1 . Jeroboam

2 . Nadaf

3. Baasha

4 . Ela

5 . Zambris

6 . Omri

7 . Achab

8 . Ochozias

9 . Joram

10 . Jehu

11. Joachaz

· 12. Joas

13. Jeroboam

14 . Zacharias

,15. Shallum

16 . Menahem

17. Pekahiah

18. Phaca

19. Hosea

22 years

2 years

24 years

20 years

7 days

11 years

22 years

2 years

12 years

28 years

17 years

16 years

41 years

6 months.

1 month

10 years

2 years

20 years

9 years, about whose

time writers differ.

K K4
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CHAP. X .

OF THE MEMORABLE PLACES OF DAN , SIMEON, JUDAI,

REUBEN, GAD, AND THE OTHER HALF OF MÁNASSEN .

Sect. I.

Of Dan,whereof Joppe, Gath, Accaron , Azotus, and

other Towns.

N OW following the coast of the Mediterranean

IV sea, that portion of land assigned to the tribe

of Dan , joineth to Ephraim , whereof I spake last ; of

which family there were numbered at mount Sinai,

sixty-two thousand seven hundred fighting men , all

which leaving their bodies with the rest in the deserts,

there entered the Holy Land of their sons sixty -six

thousand four hundred bearing arms. The first fa

mous city in this tribe on the sea coast was Joppe, or

Japho, as in Joshua xix . 46 ., one of themost ancient

of the world, and the most famous of others on that

coast, because it was the port of Jerusalem . From

hence Jonas embarked himself when he fled from the

service of God towards Tharsis in Cilicia . In the

timeof theMaccabees this city received many chan

ges ; and while Judas Maccabæus governed the

Jews, theSyrians that were garrisoned in Joppe, hav

ing their fleet in the port, invited two hundred prin

cipal citizens aboard them , and cast them all into the

sea ; which Judas' revenged by firing their feet, and

putting the companies which sought to escape to the

sword .

1 Macc. ii. 18.
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NECK

1 tc

It was twice taken by the Romans, and by Cestius

the lieutenant utterly burnt and ruined . But in the

year of Christ 1250 , Lodowick the French king gave

it new walls and towers ; it is now the Turk 's , and

called Jaffa. There are certain rocks in that port,

whereunto it is reported that Andromeda was fast

ened with chains, and thence delivered from the sea

monster by Perseus. This fable , (for so I take it, )

is confirmed by Josephus , Solinus, and Pliny . Mar

cus Scaurus, during his office of Edileship , shewed

the bones of this monster to the people of Rome.

St. Jerome upon Jonas speaks of it indifferently .

The next unto Joppe was Jamnia , where Judas

Maccabæus 3 burnt the rest of the Syrian fleet ; the

fire and flame whereof was seen at Jerusalem , two

hundred and forty furlongs off. It had sometime a

bishop 's seat, saith Will 4. of Tyre ; but there is no

sign of it at this time that such a place there was.

After Jamnia , is the city ofGeth or Gath , some

time Anthedon , saith Volaterran. And so Monta

nus, fol. 244 . seems to understand it. For he sets it

next to Egypt, of all the Philistine cities, and in the

place of Anthedon . But Volaterran gives neither

reason nor authority for his opinion ; for Ptolemy

sets Anthedon far to the south of Joppe ; and Geth

was the first and not the last, (beginning from the

north ,) of all the great cities of the Philistines, and

about sixteen miles from Joppe, where St. Jerome

in his time found a great village of the same name.

It was sometime the habitation and seminary of the

Anakimss ; strong and giant-like men, whom Joshua

could not expel, nor the Danites after him ; nor any

of the Israelites, till David 's time ; who slew Goliah ,

as his captains did divers others , not much inferior

in strength and stature unto Goliah .

Rehoboam the son of Solomon rebuiltGeth ; Ozias

the son of Amazia destroyed it again . It was also

Lips

0. 37

edit

2 Lib . iii, 1. 15 . de Bel. Jud. Solin . c. xlvii. Plin . 1, v. c, ix.

4 De Bell. sacr. 5 Hicron. in Michæam .

32Macc . xii.
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laid waste by Azael kingof Syria. Fulek , the fourth

king of Jerusalem , built a castle in the same place

out of the old ruins. Whether this Geth was the

same that Will.o of Tyre in the holy war calls Ibijlin ,

I much doubt ; the error growing by taking Geth for

Anthedon .

Not far from Geth , orGath , standeth Bethsemes,

or the house of the Sun . In the fields adjoining to

this city, (as is thought,) was the ark ofGod brought

by a yoke of two kine; turned loose by the Philis

tines ; and the Bethsemites presuming to look there.

in , there were slain of the elders seventy, and of the

people five thousand, by the ordinance of God . Af.

ter which slaughter, and the great lamentation of

the people , it was called the great Abels, saith St.

Jerome. Benedictus Theologus finds three other

cities of this name; one in Nephtalim ', another in

Judah , and another in Issachar ; Jerome finds a fifth

in Benjamin .

· Keeping the sea-coast, the strong city of Accaron

offereth itself ; sometime one of the five satrapies, or

governments of the Philistines. St. Jeromemakes it

the same with Cæsarea Palestinæ . Pliny confounds

it with Apollonia ; it was one of those that defended

itself against the Danites and Judeans. It worship

ped Beelzebub the god of hornets or flies. To which

idol it was that Ahaziah '' king of Israel sent to en

quire of his health ; whose messengers Elijah meet

ing by the way, caused them to return , with a sor

rowful answer to their master. This city is remem .

bered in many places of scripture.

Christianus Schrot placeth Azotus next to Geth ,

and then Accaron, or Ekron . This Azotus, or As

6 Lib. xxi. c . xvii. 7 1 Sam , vi. 18 . & Or rather not the city itself, but

the great stone in the field ; upon which stone the Philistines set the ark, the

change being easy from Eben , or Aben, which signifieth a stone, to Abel, which

signifieth mourning. See in Naph . c. vii. sect. iv . + 6 . 10 2 Kings 1 .

It was besieged by Psammetichus the father of Pharaoh Necbo for twenty -oine

years together ; whence Jer. xxv . 20 . speaks of the residue of Ashdod, to write

ine greatest part having perished in this siege.
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dod, was also an habitation of the Anakims, whom

Joshua failed to destroy, though he once possessed

their city . Herein stood a sumptuous temple , dedi

cated to the idol Dagon " ; the same idol which fell

twice to the ground of itself, after the ark of God was

by the Philistines carried into their temple ; and in

the second fall it was utterly broken and defaced .

Near it was that famous Judas Maccabæus " slain by

Bacchides and Alcimus, the lieutenantsofDemetrius.

Afterwards it was taken by Jonathan ; and the rest

of the citizens being put to the sword, all that fled ,

into the temple of Dagon were, with their idol,

therein consumed with fire ; near which also he over

threw Apollonius.

· Gabinius the Roman rebuilt it. It had a bishop 's

seat while Christianity flourished in those parts. But

in St. Jerome's time it was yet a fair village. And

this was the least of the sca-towns within the tribe of

Dan .

· The cities which are within the land eastward

from Azotus, and beyond the fountain of Ethiopia ,

wherein Philip the apostle baptised the eunuch , are

Tsorah , or Sarxa, arid Esthạol, and between them

Castra Danis near Hebron ; though this place where

Sampson was born , inay seem by the words, Judg .

xviii. 12., to be in the tribe of Judah , as the other

also were bordering towns between Dan and Judah .

After these , within the bounds of Judah, but be

longing to the Danites, they find Gedor ; or, as it

is, 1 Macc. xv. Cedron, which Cendebæus the lieu

tenant of Antiochus, fortified against the Jews, and

near which himself was by the Maccabees ' 3 over

thrown.

Then Modin, the native city of the Maccabees,

and wherein they were buried ; on whose sepulchre

the seven marble pillars, which were erected of that

height, as they served for a mark to the seaman, re

11 1 Sam . v. 4

25 , & c. 18 . 2 .

12 1 Macc. ix. 1 Macc. x. Jos. xix 41. Judg. xiii.

13 Macc. IV. 16 .
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mained many hundred years after their first setting

up, as Brochard and Breidenbach witness .

There are, besides these, the city of Cariathia .

rim ' 4, that is, the city of the woods ; seated in the

border of Juda, Benjamin , and Dan , wherein the ark

ofGod remained twenty years in the house of Ami.

nidab ; till such time as David carried it thence to

Jerusalem : of this place, (as they say, ) was Zacha

rias the son of Barachias, or Jehoida, who was slain

between the temple and the altar ; also Urias, whom

Joachim king of Jerusalem slaughtered, as we find

in Jeremiah . Many other places which they place in

this tribe, rather as I take it upon presumption than

warrant, I omit ; as that of Caspin , taken with great

slaughter by Judas Maccabæus 's ; and Lachis,

whose king was slain by Joshua, in which also Ama

sius was slain ; the same which Sennacherib took,

Ezechias reigning in Judah .

Of other cities belonging to this tribe, see in Jo

shua xix. from the 41st verse, where also it is added,

that the Danites portion was too little for their num .

ber of families ; and therefore that they invaded

Leshem , and inhabited it : which city, after amplifi

ed by Philip the brother of Herod Antipas, was

called Cæsarea Philippi, as before, and made the

metropolis of Ituræa, and Trachonitis ; of which

coasts this Philip was tetrarch ; but of this city see

more in Nephtalim . In this tribe there areno moun.

tains of fame.

It hath two rivers or torrents ; the northermost

riseth out of the mountainsofJudah ; and passing by

Modin , falleth into the sea by Sachrona . 16 The

other hath the nameof Sorek , or Sored , whose banks

are plentiful of vines, which have no seeds or stones,

the wine they yield is red, of excellent colour, taste,

and savour, & c . In this valley of Sorek, so called

14 Alias Ca-iarth baal and Baal, or Baalpharosim . 1 Sam . vii. 1. 2 Sam . vi.

2 . 2 Chron . xxiv. 22. Matt. xxiii, 33. Jer. xxvi. 20 . 15 2 Macc. xii. 13.

Jos. xii. 11. 2 Kings ziv . 10 16 Hieron . in Isai, et Micheem 1 . Broch .

Breid . Judg. xvi, 4 .
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from the river, inhabited Dalila whom Sampson

loved .

City adjoi
ning

ongin
g

to ld , a small terra Judah, and

Sect. II.

The tribe of Simeon .

The tribe of Simeon takes up the rest of the sea

coast of Canaan, to the border of Egypt ; who being

the second son of Jacob by Leah , there were encreas

ed of that family, while they abode in Egypt, as they

were numbered at mount Sinai, fifty -nine thousand

three hundred able men ; all which ending their lives

in the deserts, there entered the land of promise of

their issues twenty-two thousand two hundred bear

ing arms; who were ' in part mixed with Judah , and

in part severed, inhabiting a small territory on the

sea -coast, belonging to Idumæa ; of which the first

city adjoining to Dan , was Ascalon .

The reguli, or petty kings thereof, were called As.

calonitæ ; of which Volaterran out of Xanthus, in

the history of the Lydians, reports, that Tantalusand

Ascalus were the sons of Hymenæus ; and that As

calus being enployed by Aciamus king of the Lydi

ans, with an army in Syria , falling in love with a

young woman of that country, built this city , and

called it after his own name; the same hath Nicolaus

in his history , saith Volaterran .

Diodorus Siculus, in his third book, remembereth

a lake near Ascalon, wherein there hath been a tem

ple dedicated to Derceto the goddess of the Syrians;

having the face of a woman , and the body of a fish ;

who, as I have said before, in the story of Ninus, was

the mother of Semiramis, feigned to be cast into this

lake, and fed and relieved by doves. And therefore

was the dove worshipped , both in Babylonia and Sy .

ria ; of which Tibullus the poet :

1 And therefore no marvel that divers places named Jos. xv. in the large portion

of Judah , be reckoned in this tribe, see Jos. xix . 1 , 9, where this much is expressly

9
2 Volat. Geog . l. xi. Fol, 244.noted .
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6 Alba Palestino sancta columba Syro.

• The white dove is for holy held , in Syria Palestine.'

gave it in
Saladinus dur

Adrichomius rost
renownedIn David ravit,' saith Asset, Richar

dus
Ejusmu:

It was one of the chiefest and strongest cities of

the Philistines. It bred many learned men , (saith

Volaterran ) as Antiochus, Sosus, Cygnus, Doro

theus the historian , and Artemidorus who wrote the

story of Bithynia .

In Ascalon , as some say, was that wicked Herod

born , that seeking after our Saviour, caused all the

male children , oftwo years old and under, to be slain .

In the Christian times it had a bishop , and after that

when it was by the Saladine defaced , Richard king

of England, while he made war in the Holy Land,

gave it a new wall, and many buildings. Ejus mu

* ros cum Saladinus diruisset, Richardus Anglorum

• rex instauravit,' saith Adrichomius 4.

In David ' s time, it was one of themost renowned

cities of the Philistines; forhenameth Gath and As

calon only, when he lamenteth the death of Sauland

Jonathan ; not speaking of the other three. " Tell

. it not in Gath , nor publish it in the streets of

• Ascalon 5.' It is now called Scalone. Gabinius re

stored it, as he did Azotus and Gaza.

Next to Ascalon stood Gaza, or Gazera, which the

Hebrews call Hazza ; the Syrians, Azon, of Azonus

(as they say) the son of Hercules. Other prophane

writers affirm , that it was built by Jupiter. Pomp.

Mela gives the building thereof to Cambyses the

Persian , because belike he rebuilt it ; and Gaza

in the Persian tongue, is as much as to say, treasure.

This Gaza - was the first of the satrapies of the Phi.

listines, and the south bound of the land of Canaan

towards Egypt. But this city was farmore ancient

than Cambyses, as it is proved by many scriptures.

Itwas once taken by Caleb '; but the strength of the

Anakims put him from it. Atsuch time as Alexan

3 Volat. ut supra

Volat, 1. xi.

Adrich in Trib . Simeon. 5 2 Sam . i. 20 .
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der of Macedon " invaded the empire of Persia , it re

ceived a garrison for Darius; in despite whereof, it

was, by the Macedonians, after a long seige, demo

lished , and was called Gaza of the desert .

Alexander Janneus king of the Jews surprised its,

and slew five hundred senators in the temple of

Apollo , which fled thither for sanctuary ; but this

Gaza was not setup in the sameplace again ; to wit,

on the foundations which Alexander ofMacedon had

overturned, but somewhat nearer the sea-side ;

though the other was but two miles off. It was a

town of great account in the time of the Maccabees,

and gave many wounds to the Jews, till it was forced

by Simeon ; of which he made so great account, as

that he proposed to reside therein himself ; and in

his absence, left John his son and successor to be go

vernor. In Brochard 's time it was still a goodly city,

and known by the name of Gazara '.

At the very outlet of the river Bezor, standeth

Majoma the port of Gaza ; to which the privilege of

a city was given by the great Constantine ; and the

place called Constance after the name of the empe

ror 's son . But Julian the apostate '', soon after fa

vouring the Gazeans, made it subject unto them ,

and commanded it to be called Gaza Maritima.

On the other side of Bezor'', standeth Anthedon ,

defaced by Alexander Janneus, restored by Herod ,

and called Agrippias, after the name of Agrippa, the

favourite of Augustus.

Then Raphia ' , where Philopater overthrew the

great Antiochus ; and beyond it Rhinocura , whose

torrent is known in the scriptures by the name of the

torrent of Egypt' }, till the Septuagint converted it

Rinocura, to difference it, Isaiah xxvii. 12., giving

the name of the city to the torrent that watereth it.

7 Steph . de Urb . Judg. i. 6 . 16 . 1 Kings vi, and alib . 8 Joseph . xii. Ant.

L. 9 Macc. i. 15 . Broch . Iuin . vii . 10 Hist. trip. l. vi. c . 4. Nicepb. .

C. C . iv . 11 seph. xiii. Ant. xix . 21. 12 Joseph. xiii. Ant. xix. 21, 24, & c .

Junii . Vallis Ægyptü the nameof the stream seems to be Shichor.

i. viii, in the margin .
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Pliny calls it Rhinocolura ; and Josephus, Rhino.

corura Epiphanius reports it as a tradition ' 4, that

at this place the world was divided by lots, between

the three sons of Noah .

Within the land , and upon the river of Bezor,

they place Gerar ; which the scripture placeth be

tween Kadesh and Shur, Gen . xx . 1 . That it was

near to the wilderness of Beersheba, it appears,

Gen . xx . 31., and therefore no marvel that as else

where Beersheba, so sometimes Gerar, be made the

south bound of Canaan . It was of old a distinct

kingdom from the Philistine satrapies, the kings by

one common namewere called Abimelechs ; St. Je

rome saith, that afterwards it was called Regio salu

taris ; the healthful country ; so thatit was no marvel

that Abraham and Isaac lived much in these parts.

Ofking Asa 's conquest of the cities about Gerar,

see 2 Chron . xiv. 14 .

More within the land was Siceleg 's, or Tsiglak,

which was burned by the Amalekites ; when David ,

in his Aying from Saul to the Philistines, had left his

carriages there ; but David followed them over the

river of Bezor, and put them to the slaughter, and

recovered the prey .

Next Dabir ' , sometime Cariath -Sepher, the city

of letters, the university , as they say, or academy of

old Palestine. In St. Jerome's time it seems it had

the name of Daema : Joshua xv. 49. it is called Urbs

Sannæ , from the name, as it seems, of some of the

Anakims, as Hebron was called Urbs Arbahi. For

even hence also were these giants expelled . It was

taken chiefly by Othoniel'?, encouraged by Caleb's

promise of his daughter in marriage ; but that Joshua

and the host of Israelwere at the surprise, it appears

Joshua x . 39 . This city, Josh . xxi. 15 . is named

among those , which out of Simeon and Judah , were

as call
ed

ns, of soma
lled

Ura
d

14 Ephiph . tom . 2 in refut.Manich . & in Ancorato . Gen, . 10.

XXX. ' 16 Joseph . 1. 11. 12 . 17 Josh. xi. 21.

131 San
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given to the Levites. And hence it seems they at

tribute it to this tribe.

Besides these, there are many others in the tribe

of Simeon , but of less fame ; as Hajin , of which

Joshua xix . 7 . ; which also Joshua xxi. 16 . is reckoned

for one of the cities of the Levites, given out of the

portion of Judah and Simeon ; (for which Junius thinks

Hasham is named 1 Chron . vi. 59. though in the

place of Joshua these two are distinguished "8 ;) also

Tholad so named, 1 Chron . iv . 29., for which Joshua

xix . 4 . we have Eltholad. Chatzar-Susa , so named ,

Josh . xix . 5 ., for which Josh . xv. we have Chatzar

Gadda, both names agreeing in signification, for

Gadda, is Turma, and Susa, Equitatus.

In the same places of Joshua, and of the Chroni

cles, Chorma is named ; which they think to be the

same with that of which Numb. xiv . 45 ., to which

the Amalekites and Canaanites pursued the Israel .

ites. But that Chorma cannot be in Simeon, nor

within the mountains of Idumea. For Israel fled

not that way, but back again to the camp, which

lay to the south of Idumea " , in the desert.

The same places also name Beersheba in this tribe ;

so called of the oath between Abraham and Abime

lech , near unto which Hagar wandered with her

son Ishmael. It was also called the city of Isaac,

because he dwelt long there. While the Christians

held the Holy Land, they laboured much to strength

en this place, standing on the border of the Arabian

desert, and in the south bound of Canaan. It hath

now the nameofGibelin . The other cities of Simeon ,

which are named in the places of Joshua, and of the

Chronicles, above noted, because they help us no

thing in story , I omit them .

In the time of Ezekiah king of Judah, certain of

this tribe being streightened in their own territories,

passed to Gedoral, as it is in 1 Chron. iv . 39., (the

18 And also 1 Chron, iv. 32. 19 Deut. i. 20 Gen. xxi, 31. 21 As

it seemsin theland of Judah. See in the first paragraph of this chapter, in the
cities of Dan . Judg. xvi. 3 .

Vol. Iİ, LL
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same place which Josh . xv . 36 . is called Gedera and

Gederothaima,) which at that time was inhabited by

the issue of Cham ; where they seated themselves ;

as also five hundred others of this tribe destroyed

the reliques of Amalek in the mountains of Edom ,

and dwelt in their places.

The mountains within this tribe are few , and that

of Sampson the chiefest ; unto which he carried the

gate-post of Gaza. The rivers are Besor, and the

torrent of Egypt called Shichar, as is noted in Asser,

Sect. III.

The Tribe of Judah.

Of Judah , the fourth son of Jacob by Lea, there

were multiplied in Egypt seventy -four thousand six

hundred ; all which , (Caleb excepted,) perished in

the deserts. And of their sons, there entered the

land of Canaan , seventy - six thousand five hundred

bearing arms. Agreeable to the greatness of this

number, was the greatest territory given , called af.

terwards Judæa, within the bounds whereof were the

portions allotted to Dan and Simeon included . And

many cities named in those tribes, did first, as they

say, belong unto the children of Judah , who had a

kind of sovereignty over them ; as Succoth , Carta

thiarim , Lachis, Bethsemes, Tsiglag, Beersheba, and

others. Themultitude of people within this smallpro

vince, (if it be meted by that ground given to this

tribe only ,) were incredible , if the witness of the

scriptures had not warranted the report. For when

David numbered the people , they were found five

hundred thousand fighting men .

The cities of Judah weremany ; but I will remem

ber the chiefest of them , beginning with Arad, or

Horma, which standeth in the entrance of Judæa

from Idumea, whose king first surprised the Israel.

ites, as they passed by the border of Canaan towards
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Moab ' ; and took from them some spoils, and many

prisoners ; who being afterwards overthrown by the

Israelites, the sons of Keni, the kinsmen of Moses,

obtained a possession in that territory, who, before

the coming of the Israelites, dwelt between Midian

and Amalek .

Following this frontier towards Idumea and the

south , AscensusScorpionis” , or Acrabbim , is placed

the next to Arad ; so called , because of scorpions

which are said to be in that place ; from which name

of Acrabbim , Jerome thinks that the name of the

toparchy, called Acrabathena, was denominated ; of

which we have spoken in Manasses. On the south

side also of Judea, they place the cities of Jagur, Di

mona, Adada, Cedes, Ashna, Jethnam , and Asor, or

Chatsor, most of them frontier towns. And then

Ziph , of which there are two places so called ; one

besides this in the body of Judah , of which the desert

and forest adjoining took name, where David hid

himself from Saul. After these are the cities of Es

ron , Adar, Karkah , and Asemona, or Hatsmon , of

no great fame.

Turning now from Idumea, towards the north , we

find the cities of Danna, Shemah , Amam , the other

Asor, or Chatsor, Behaloth , and the two Sochoes; of

all which , see Josh . xv. ; also Carioth , by Josh. xv.

25 . called Kerioth ; whence Judas the traitor was cal

led Iscarioth, as it were a man of Carioth. Then

Hetham 3 the abode of Sampson , which Rehoboam

re-edified . Beyond these , towards the north -border,

and towards Eleutheropolis, is the city of Jethar, or

Jatthir 4, belonging to the Levites. In St Jerome'ss

time it was called Jethira , and inhabited altogether

with Christians: near unto this city was that remark

able battle fought betwixt Asa king of Judah , and

1 Numb. xxi. 3. Josh. xii. 14. Judg . i. 16. 2 Numb. xxxiv . 3 .

Deut. viii. 15. 3 Judg. xv. 8 . 1 Chron. xi. 6. Jun out of the 1 Chron.

iv. 32. notes, that this Hotham , tbough it were within the bounds of Judah , be,

longed to Simeon. 4 Josh xv . 48. 5 Hieron . in loc. Hebr.

L L 2
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Zara king of the Arabians, who brought into the field

a million of fighting men , and was notwithstanding

beaten and put to flight ; Asa following the victory

as far as Gerar, which at the same time he reco

vered .

Not far from Jethar, standeth Jarmuth , whose king

was slain by Joshua, and the city overturned . Next

unto it is Maresa , the native city of the prophet Mi

chæa ; between it and Odolla , Judas Maccabæus "

overthrew Gorgias ; and sent thence ten thousand

drachmas of silver to be offered for sacrifice.

Odolla ”, or Hadullam itself, was an ancient and

magnificent city , taken by Joshua, and the king

thereof slain . " Jonathan Maccabæus beautified it

greatly . Then Ceila or Keila , afterwards Echela,

where David sometime hid himself, and which after

wards he delivered from the assaults of the Philis

tines ; near which the prophet Habakkuk was buried ,

whose monument remained , and was seen by St. Je

rome.

Near it is Hebron , sometime called the city of Ar

bah , for which the Vulgar hath Cariatharbe ; the rea

son of this name they give, as if it signified the city

of four ; because the four patriarchs, Adam , Abra

ham , Isaac, and Jacob, were therein buried ; but of

Adam it is but supposed ; and it is plain , by the pla

ces, Josh . xiv. 14 ., and xv . 13 ., and xx. 11., that

Arbah here doth not signify four, but that it

was the name of the father of the giants , called

Anakim , whose son , as it seems, Anak was ; and

Achiman , Sheshai, and Talmai, (whom Caleb expel

led , Josh xv.,) were the sons of this Anak ; Numb.

xiii. 23. The name of Anak signifieth torquem , a

chain worn for ornament ; and it seems that this

Anak , enriched by the spoils which himself and his

father got, wore a chain of gold , and so got this

name; and leaving the custom to his posterity , left

6 2 Macc. xii. 35. 7 Gen. xxxviii.i. Josh, xii. 15 8 1 Sam , xxiii,l.
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also the name ; so that in Latin the name of Ana.

kim , may not amiss be expounded by Torquati.

The city Hebron was one of the ancientest cities

of Canaan ; built seven years before Tsoan , or Tanis

in Egypt ; and it was the head and chief city of the

Anakims, whom Caleb expelled , to whom it was in

part given ; viz . the villages adjoining, and the

rest to the Levites. It had a bishop in the Christian

times, and a magnificent temple built by Helen the

mother of Constantine.

Not far hence, they find Eleutheropolis , or the

free city, remembered by St. Jerome. Then Eg

lon, whose king, Dabir , associated with the other

four kings of the Amorites, viz . of Jerusalem , He

bron , Jarmuth , and Lachis ', besieging the Gibeon

ites, were by Joshua utterly overthrown. From

hence the next city of fame was Emaus, afterwards

Nicopolis, one of the cities of government, or presi

dencies of Judæa. In the sight of this city, Judas

Maccabeus'', (after he had formerly beaten both

Apollonius and Seron ,) gave a third overthrow to

Gorgias, lieutenant to Antiochus.

In the year 1301, it was overturned by an earth

quake, saith Eusebius " . In the Christian times it

had a bishop's seat, of the diocese of Cæsaria of Pa.

lestine.

: From Emaus towards the west sea, there are the

citiesof Nahama, Bethdagon , andGader, or Gedera,

or Gederothaima, of which, and of Gederoth , Josh .

xv. 36 , 41'2 . Then Azecha, to which Joshua follow

ed the slaughter of the five kingsbefore named, a ci

ty of great strength in the valley of Terebinth or Tur

pentine'}, as the Vulgar readeth, 1 Sam . xvii. 2 . ;

whence, as it seems, they seat it near unto Soco, and

9 Josh . x . 11. 10 1 Macc. ii. 11 Euseb . in Chron. Broch. Itin , vi.

12 Also 1 Chron . iv . 39., as is above remembered in the tribe of Simeon.

13 Junius for in Valle Terebinthi, hath in Valle Querceti. Vatabluskeeps the

Hebrew reading in valle Elah.

LL 3
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unto Lebna of the Levites. It revolted from the sub

jection of the Jews, while Joram the son of Jehosa

phat ruled in Jerusalem ; and next unto this standeth

Maceda, which Joshua utterly dispeopled .

On the other side of Emaus, towards the east,

standeth Bethsur, otherwise Bethsora, and Bethsor ;

one of the strongest and most sought for places in all

Judah . It is seated on a high hill ; and therefore cal

led Bethsur, ( the house on the rock , or of strength .)

It was fortified by Rehoboam , and afterwardsby Ju

das Maccabæus' 4. Lysias forced it, and Antiochus

Eutapor by famine ; Jonathan regained it, and it was

by Simon exceedingly fortified against the Syrian

kings.

Bethlehem is next unto it, within six miles of Jeru .

salem ' s, otherwise Lehem , sometime Ephrata ; which

name, they say, it had of Caleb 's wife, when as it is

so called by Moses before Caleb was famous in those

parts, Gen . xxxviii. 16 . Of this city was Abessan,

or Ibzan , Judge of Israel, after Jephtha, famous

for the thirty sons, and thirty daughters, begotten

by him . Elimelec was also a Bethlemite , who, with

his wife Naomi, sojourned in Moab during the famine

of Judah, in the time of the Judges, with whom

Ruth 's , the daughter- in -law of Naomi, returned to

Bethlehem , and married Boaz ; of whom Obed , of

whom Ishai, of whom David . It had also the honour

to be the native city of our Saviour Jesus Christ ;

and therefore shall the memory thereof never end.

In Zabulon of Galilee there was also a city of the

samename' ); and therefore was this of our Saviour

called Bethlehem Judah .

From Bethlehem , some four or five miles, standeth

Thecua, the city of Amos the prophet' s; and to this

place adjoining is the city of Bethzacaria, in theway

between Bethsura and Jerusalem ; on whose hills

doh

14 Joseph, xiii, Ant. 9. 1 Macc. vi, 15 Gen. liii . 48.

17 Hieron . in Comm . super Matth . c, li . Matt. ii. 1 .

1 Macc. vi. 32. Joseph . Ant. xii. 11. 1 Macc, vi. 36.

16 Ruthi.

18 Amos i. 1 .
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content adjoining, the glorious gilt shields of Antiochus

shined like lamps of fire in the eyes of the Jews.

The city of Bezek ' ' was also near unto Bethlehem ,

which also Adoni-bezek commanded ; who had , dur

ing his reign, tortured seventy kings, by cutting off

the joints of their fingers and toes, and made them

gather bread under his table ; but at length the same

end befel himself by the sons of Judah * , after they

had taken him prisoner.

The rest of the cities in this part, (most of them

of no great estimation,) we may pass by, until we

come to the magnificent castle of Herodium , which

Herod erected on a hill, mounting thereunto with

two hundred marble steps, exceeding beautiful and

strong. And towards the Dead seal, and adjoining

to the desert of Jeruel, between it and Tekoa, is

that Clivaus floridus, where, in the time of Jehosa

phat” , the Jews stood and looked on the Moabites,

Ammonites, and Edomites, massacring one another,

when they had purposed to join against Judah ; near

which place is the valley of blessing , where the Jews,

the fourth day after, solemnly came and blessed God

for so strange deliverance.

Now the cities of Judah which border the Dead

sea, are these^ 3 ; Aduran, beautified by Rehoboam ,

and Tsohar, which the Vulgar calleth Segor24; so

called, because Lot in his prayer for it, urged that

it was but a little one ; whence it was called Tsohar,

which signifieth a little one ; when as the old name

was Belah , as it isGen . xiv. 2. In the Romans' time

it had a garrison, and was called , as they say, Pan

nier ; in Jerome's time, Balexona. Then Engaddi,

or Hengaddi, first Asasenthamar ; near unto which

are the gardens of Balsamum , the best that the world

had , called Opobalsamum ; themost part of all which

trees, Cleopatra , queen of Egypt, sent for out of Ju

19 See in Manass. c, vii. $. vii. 11. 20 Judg. i. 6 , 7 . 21 Joseph. xiv .

Ant. xxii. 22 2 Chron . xx . 16, 26. 23 2 Chron. 11. 24 Some call it

Balsalisa , and Vitula consternans. See in Gad. x. 8. 5. post. principium in Ham

rober. Gen. xix . 20. Hieron . in Ose . Heb . Chatsatson -thama. 2 Chron. XX . 2 .

LL4
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dea ; and Herod , who either feared or loved Anthony

her husband, caused them to be rooted up , and pre.

sented unto her ; which she replanted near Helio .

polis in Egypt. This city was first taken by Chedor.

laomer25, and the Amorites thence expelled. It was

one of the most remarkable cities of Judæa, and one

of the presidencies thereof.

The rest of the cities are many in the in -land, and

among them Jezreel26; not that which was the city

of Naboth, of which already ; but another of the

same name, the city of Achinoan , the wife of David ,

the mother of that Ammon, whom Absalom slew ;

also , as some think , the city of Amasa ? ?, Absalom 's

lieutenant, and the commander of his army. But

this seemeth to be an error, grounded upon the

nearness of the words, Israel and Jezreel ; and be

cause, 2 Sam . xvii. 25. Amasa's father is called an

Israelite, who, 1 Chron . ii. 17 . is called an Ishmae.

lite : indeed , the Hebrew orthography sheweth , that

Amasa 's father is not said to be of the city Jezreel,

but an Israelite in religion , though otherwise an Ish

maelite.

In this tribe were many high hills, or mountains ;

as those of Engaddi upon the Dead sea, and the

mountains of Judah, which begin to rise by Emaus,

and end near Taphna ; and these part Judah from

Dan and Simeon . Of others which stand single ,

there is that of Hebron ; at the foot whereof was

that oak of Mamre , where the three angels appeared

to Abraham , which St. Jerome calleth a fir-trees;

and saith , that it stood till the time of Constantine

the younger. There is also that mountain , called

Collis Achillæ , on the south side of Ziph ; on the

top whereof the greatHerod, enclosing the old castle ,

erected by Jonathan Maccabeus, and called Mas

sada, garnished it with seven and twenty high and

strong towers ; and therein left armour and furniture

25 Gen. xiv . 7. 26 1 Reg. xxi. 27 2 Sam . xvii. 25.

in loc. Heb. et quæst. Heb . Joseph. xiv. Ant. c . XX .

28 Hierom .
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for an hundred thousand men , being, as it seemeth ,

a place inaccessible, and of incomparable strength .

In the valley afterward called the Dead sea, or the

lake Asphaltitis ; this country had four cities, Adama,

Sodom , Seboim , and Gomorrah, destroyed with fire

from heaven for their unnatural sins.

Sect. IV .

The tribe of Reuben , and his borderers.

(1.) The seats and bounds of Midian , Moab, and Ammon ,

part whereof the Reubenites won from Sehon , king of

Hesbon .

On the other side of the Dead sea , Reuben the

eldest of Jacob ' s sons inhabited , of whose children

therewere numbered , at mount Sinai, forty -six thou

sand, who dying with the rest in the deserts, there

remained to possess the land forty -three thousand

seven hundred bearing arms. But before we speak

of these or the rest that inhabited the east side of

Jordan , something of their borderers, viz. Midian ,

Moab , and Ammon , whose lands in our writers are

confusedly described, and not easily distinguished .

And first, we are to remember, that out of Abra

ham 's kindred came many mighty families ; as, by

Isaac and Jacob , the nation called Israel, and after

ward Jews ; by Esau or Edom , the Idumeans ; by

Ishmael, the eldest son of Abraham , the Ishmaelites ;

and by Keturah , his last wife , the Midianites. And

again , by Lot, Abraham 's brother's son , those two

valiant nations of the Moabites and Ammonites ; all

which being but strangers in the land of Canaan ,

(formerly possessed by the Canaanites, and by the

families of them descended,) these issues and al

liances of Abraham , all but Jacob, whose children

were bred in Egypt, inhabited the frontier places

adjoining.

Esau and his sons held Idumea, which bounded
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Canaan on the south. Ishmael took from the south

east part of the Dead sea ; stretching his possession

over all Arabia Petræa, and a part of Arabia the De

sert, as far as the river Tigris, from Sur to Harilah.

Moab took the rest of the coast of the Dead sea,

leaving a part to Midian ; and passing over Arnon , in

habited the plainsbetween Jordan , and thehills of A .

barim , or Arnon , as far north as Essebon , or Chesbon .

Ammon sat down on the north -east side of Armon ,

and possessed the tract from Rabba, afterwards Phi.

ladelphia , both within the mountains of Gilead ' , and

without them as far forth as Aroer, though in Mo

ses's time he had nothing left him in all that valley ;

for thé Amorites had thrust him over the river of

Jaboc” , as they had done Moab over Arnon . Asthese

nations encompassed sundry parts of Canaan , so the

border between the river of Jaboc and Damascus

was held by the Amorites themselves, with other

mixed nations ; all which territory on the east side

of Jordan , and on the east side of the Dead sea, was

granted by Moses to the tribes of Reuben ?, Gad,

and Manasseh ; whereof that part which Moab had

was first possessed by the Emims, a nation of giants,

weakened and broken by Chedorlaomer, after expul

sed by the Moabites, as before remembered . That

which the Ammonites held, was the territory , and

ancient possession of the Zamzummims, or Zuræi,

who were also beaten at the same time by Chedor.

laomer, Amraphel, and the rest ; and by them an

easy way of conquest was prepared for the Ammo

nites.

Now , where it is written , that Arnon was the bor

der of Moab, the same is to be understood accord .

ing to the time when Moses wrote. For then had

Sehon , or his ancestor, beaten the Moabites out of

the plain countries, between Abarim and Jordan , and

driven them thence from Hesbon over Arnon ; and

1 Josh . xiii. 2 Numb. xxi. 24. . 6 Gen. xiv.
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this happened not long before Moses's arrival upon

that border, when Vaheb governed the Moabites.

For he that ruled Moab, when Moses passed Arnon ,

was not the son of Vaheb ; but his namewas Balac ,

the son of Zippor. And it may be, that those kings

were elective, as the Idumeans anciently were.

Now all that part of Moab , between Arnon and

Jordan , as far north as Essebon , was inhabited by

Reuben . And when Israel arrived there out of

Egypt, it was in the possession of Sehon, ofthe race

of Canaan , by Amoreus ; and therefore did Jeph

thah , the judge of Israel, justly defend the regaining

of those countries against the claim of the Ammo

nites ; because, (as he alleged ,) Moses found them

in the possession of the Amorites, and not in the

hands of Moab, or Ammon, who, ( saith Jephthah4,)

had three hundred years time to recover them , and

did not ; whence he inferreth, that they ought not

to claim them now .

And lest any should marvel why the Ammonites

in Jephthah ' s time should make claim to these coun

tries ; whereas Moses in the place, Numbers xxi. 26 .

rather accounts them to have been the ancientpos

session of the Moabites than of the Ammonites ; it

is to be noted, that Deuteronomy iii. 11 . when it is

said , that the iron bed of Og was to be seen at Rab

bath , the chief city of the Ammonites, it is also sig

nified, that much of the land of Og, which the Is

raelites possessed , was by him , or his ancestors, got

from the Ammonites, as much as Sehon 's was from

the Moabites.

And as the Canaanite nations were seated so con

fusedly together, that it washard to distinguish them ;

so also were the sons of Moabs and Ammon, Midian ,

Amalek , and Ishmael. Yet the reason seemeth plain

enough why Ammon commanded in chief in Jeph .

thah ' s time; for sometimes the one nation , sometimes

Judg. zi. 5 Josh . xiii. 25.
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the other of all those borderers, acquired the sove.

reignty ; and again , that one part of the land which

Gad held, namely within the mountains ofGalaad or

Gilead, and as far south as Aroer, belonged to the

Ammonites. And therefore taking advantage ofthe

time, they then sought to recover it again . Yet at

such time as Moses overthrew Sehon at Jahaz, the

Ammonites had lost to the Amorites all that part of

their possession which lay about Aroer, and between

it and Jaboc ; Sehon and Og, two kingsof the Amo

rites, having displanted both Moab and Ammon of

all within the mountains. For it is written , Numbers

xxi. 24 . that Israel conquered the land of Sehon from

Arnon to Jaboc, even unto the children of Ammon ;

so as at this time the river of Jaboc was the south

bound of Ammon , within the mountains ; when, as

anciently, they had also possessions over Jaboc, which

at length theGadites possessed , as appears in Joshua

xiii. 25 .

(2 .) Of the memorable places of the Reubenites.

The chief cities belonging to Reuben were these,

Kedemoth ', for which the Vulgar, without any shew

of warrant, readeth Jethson . The Vulgar , or Jerome,

followed the Septuagint; those two verses 36 , and 37

of Joshua xxii. being wanting in the old Hebrew co

pies ; and the Septuagint read Kedson for Kedmoth,

Kedson by writing, slipt into Jethson .

This city , which they gave to the Levites, imparts

her name to the desert adjoining ; from whenceMoses

sent his embassage to Schon . In the same place of

Joshua, where this Kedemoth is mentioned , the Vul

gar for Betser et villa ejus, reads Bosor in solitudine

Misor,withoutany ground from the Hebrew ;whence

6 Junius notes, that the one half of the land of Hammon ,which, in this place

of Joshua, is said to have been given to the Gadites, was taken first from the

Ammonites by Sehon ; but the place Deut. üi. 11 . proveth , that as well Og as Se.

hon had gotten lands out of the hands of the Ammonites ,
7 Deut. i . 26.
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Adrichomiusmakes a town called Misors, in thebor

der between Reuben and Gad . Farther from Kede

moth , near the Dead sea, (for the country between

being mountainous, hath few cities, they place two

towns of note , Lasa, or Lesha, of which Genesis

x . 19.; the Greeks ' call it Callirrhoe ; near which

there is a hill, from whence there floweth springs of

hot and cold , bitter and sweet water, all which, soon

after their rising, being joined in one stream , do

make a very wholesomebath , especially for all con

traction of sinews; to which Herod the elder, when

he wasdesperate of all other help , repaired, but in

vain . Others say'', that these springs arise out of

the hills ofMachærus, in this tribe. The like foun

tains are found in the Pyrenees, and in Peru, call

ed , The baths of the Inga's or kings. The other

town is Machærus, the next between Lasa and

Jordan , of all that part of the world the strongest in

land city and castle , standing upon a mountain, every

way inaccessible. It was first fortified by Alexander

Jannæus, who made it a frontier against the Ara

bians; but it was demolished by Gabinius in the war

with Aristobulus, saith Josephus' . It was thither,

saith he, that Herod sent John Baptist, and wherein

he was slain ; his armysoon after being utterly over

thrown by Aretas king of Arabia , and himself after

this murder never prospering. Not far from Ma

chærus was Bosor"> , or Bozra, a town of refuge, and

belonging to the Levites ; and near it Liviasis upon

Jordan , which Herod built in honour of Livia , the

mother of Tiberius Cæsar.

To the north of Livias is Setim , or Sittim ' 4, where

the children of Israel embraced the daughters ofMi.

dian and Moab ; and where Phineas pierced the bo

8 It was a marginal note out of Deut. iii.where the Seventy keptthe word Mia

sor, signifying a plain ,which after crept into the text. 9 Joseph , xvii. Ant.

c . ix. et Hieron . in quæst . Heb. in Gen. 10 Acosta , l. iii. 11 joseph.

xiii. Ant. c . xxiv. et xiv . Ant, c. x . et alib . Joseph. bel. Jud. I. vii. c. xxv.

12 Deut. iv , 43. Josh. XX . 8 . 19 Euseb. in Chron . Hier. in loc, Heb ,

14 Numb. xxv, 1.
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dy of Zimri and Cosbi, with his spear, bringing due

vengeance upon them , when they were in the midst

of their sin , and from hence Joshua sent the disco

verers to view Jericho, staying here until he went

over Jordan . As for the Torrent Setim ' s, which in

this place Adrichomius dreamsof, reading Joel iii. 18.

Irrigabit torrentem Setim ; the Vulgar hath tor.

rentem spinarum ; and Junius vallem cedrorum ; ex .

pounding it not for any particular place in Canaan,

but for the Church, in which the just being placed

grow as the cedars ; as it is in Psalm xcii. 13 .

The plain country hereabout, by Moses's called

the plains of Moab , where he expounded the book

of Deuteronomy to the people, a little before his

death, is in thebeginning of the samebook precisely

bounded by Moses. On the south , it had the great

desert of Paran , where they had long wandered . On

the east, it had Chatseroth , and Dizahab , (of which

two, the former is that Gazorus, of which Ptolemy

in Palæstina ; the latter was a tract belonging to the

Nabathæi in Arabia Petræa, where was Mezahab' 7,

of which Genesis xxxvi. 39.) by the geographers,

called Medava and Medaba. On the west it had

Jordan , and on the north it had Laban , (in Junius' s

edition by the fault of the print, Lamban , Deut.

i. 1 .) the same which the geographers call Libias ;

and some confound it with Livias, of which even

now we spake. .

Also on the same north side, towards the confines

of Cælesyria , it had Thophel, whereabout sometime

Pella of Cælesyria stood ; which was in the region

of Decapolis ; and as Stephanus saith , was sometime

called Butis. It is also noted in Moses to be over

against , or near unto Suph , for which the Vulgar

hath the Red sea ; as also Numbers ii. 14 , it translat

eth the word Suphah in likemanner ; whereas in this

15 Tosh . iii. 1 . 16 Deut. xxxiv. 1. 17 The same it seemswhich

Numb. xxi. 30. is called Medeba, whence we read of the plains of Medeba,

Josh . xiii. 9 , 16 . of which also we read in the wars of David against Hanum

the Ammonite, 1 Chron. xix . Also 1 Mac, is, 36. Isaiah xvi. 2. See before ,

c . V. § 7.
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place of Deuteronomy, there is no addition of any

word in the Hebrew to signify the sea ; and yet the

scripture, when this word is so to be taken , useth the

addition of Mara, thereby to distinguish it from the

region ofSuph , or Suphah , which doubtlesswas about

these plains of Moab , towards the Dead sea ; where

the country being full of reeds, was therefore thus

called ; as also the Red sea was called Mare Suph , for

like reason .

· The place, in these large plains of Moab, where

Moses made those divine exhortations, some say, was

Bethabara'}, where John baptised, which , in the story

of Gideon , is called Beth -bara. Josephus '' says, it

waswhere after the city Abila stood , near Jordan ,

in a place set with palm -trees ; which sure was the

same with Abel-sittim , in the plains of Moab , Num

bers xxxiii. 49, that some call Abel-sathaim , and Bel

sathim ; which is reckoned by Moses in that place of

Numbers for the forty -second , and last place of the

Israelites' encamping in the time of Moses. This

place is also called Sittim * ° ; which word, if we

should interpret, we should rather bring it from ce

dars than from thorns, with Adrichomius and others .

It was the wood of which the ark of the tabernacle

was made.

Towards the east of these plains of Moab, they

place the cities of Neboº ; Baal-meon, Sibma, and

Hesbon , the chief city of Sehon and Elhael, and

Kiriathaima, the seat of the giants Emim . Of the

two first of these , Moses seems to give a note , that

the names were to be changed , because they tasted

of the Moabites' idolatry . For Nebo , ( instead of

which Junius, Isaiah . xlvi. 1 ., reads Deus vaticinus,)

was the name of their idol-oracle, and Baal-meon is

the habitation of Baal. Of the same idol was the

18 John i. 28. Jud. vii. 24. 19 Joseph. Ant. iv. 7. 20 Numb. xxv. 1.

Exod. xxv. 10 . 21 Numb. xxxi. 37. Gen. xiv. 5 . Numb, xxxi. 22 Exod .

xxiii. 13. Nomen deorum alienorum ne recordamini, ne audiatur in ore tuo ,

Psalm xvi. 4, non assumpturus sum nomina eorum in labeis meis, Hos. ii, 17,

Amobebo nomina Bahalimorum ab ore ejus. What name they used for Nebo, it

doth not appear ; Baalmeon it seems they named sometime Baüth , as Isaiah xv, 2 ,

and sometime Bethmacon , Isaiah lviii, 23.
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hill Nebo in these parts denominated ; from whose

top which the common translators call Phasgah ,

Moses, before his death, saw all the land of Canaan

beyond Jordan . In which story Junius does not take

Phasgah, or Pisgah for any proper name ; but for

an appellative signifying a hill ; and so also Vatablus,

in some places, as Numb. xxi. 20. where he noteth ,

that some call Pisgah , that top which looketh to Jeri

cho, and Hoir as it looketh to Moab ; which opinion

may be somewhat strengthened by the name of the

city of Reuben, mentioned Josh . -xiii. 20 . called

Ashdoth -Pisgah , which is as much as Decursus Pis

gæ , to wit, where the waters did run down from

Pisgah . In the same place of Joshua, there is also

named Bath -peor, as belonging to Reuben ; so cal.

led from the hill Peor, from whence also Baal, the

idol, was also called Baal-peor, which , they say, was

the same as Priapus; the chief place of whose wor.

ship seems to have been Ramoth -baal ; of which also

Josh . xiii. in the cities ofReuben ; for which Numb.

xxii. 41., they read the high place of Baal, (for so

the word signifieth ,) to which place Balak first

brought Balaam , to curse the Israelites.

(3 ) Of divers places bordering Reuben , belonging to Midian ,

Moab, or Edom .

THERE were besides these , divers places of note

over Arnon , which adjoined to Reuben ; among

which they place Gallim , the city of Phalti, to whom

Saul gave his daughter Michal from David 3 ; but

Junius thinks this town to be in Benjamin ; gather .

ing so much out of Isaiah x . 29. where it is named

among the cities of Benjamin . With better reason,

perhaps, out of Numb. xxi. 19. we may say, that

Mathana and Nahaliel were in those confines ofReu .

ben , through which places the Israelites passed , after

they had left the well called Beer. Then Diblath

aim , which the prophet Jeremiah threatened with

the rest of the cities of Moab 24.

23 1 Sam . xviii. 24 Jerm . xlviii.
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Midian also is found in these parts ; the chief city

of the Midianites in Moab ; but not that Midian , or

Madian by the Red sea, wherein Jethro inhabited ;

for of the Madianites there were two nations, of

which those of Moab became idolaters, and received

an exceeding overthrow by a regiment of twelve

thousand Israelites, sent by Moses out of the plains

of Moab , at such time as Israel began to accompany

their daughters. Their five kings, with Balaam

the soothsayer, were then slain , and their regal city ,

with the rest, destroyed . The other Madianites,

over whom Jethro was prince, or priest , forgot not

the God of Abraham their ancestor ; but relieved

and assisted the Israelites in their painful travels,

through the deserts, and were in all that passage

their guides. In the south border of Moabas, ad .

joining to Edom , and sometime reckoned as the

chief city of Edom , there is that Petra, which in the

scriptures is called Selah , which is as much as Rupes

or Petra . It was also called Joctheel, as appears by

the place, 2 Reg. xiv . It was built, (saith Jose

phus26,) by Recem , one of those five kings of the

Madianites , slain , as before is said ; after whom it

was called Recem . Now they say, it is called Crac

and Mozera.

The soldans of Egypt, for the exceeding strength

thereof, kept therein all their treasures of Egypt

and Arabia ; of which it is the first and strongest

city ; the same, perhaps, which Pliny and Strabo

call Nabathea, whence also the province adjoining

took name ; which pame seems to have been taken

at first from Nabajoth , the son of Abraham , by Ke

turah . For Nabathea is no where understood for all

Arabia Petræa, (at least where it is not misunder

stood,) but it is that province which neighboureth

Judæa. For Pharan , inhabited by Ishmael, whose

people Ptolemy calleth Pharanites, instead of Ishmae.

lites, and all those territories of the Cushites, Madia.

25.Isa.xvi. 1. 26 Lib. iv. Ant. vii.

Vol. II. мм
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nites, Amalekites, Ishmaelites, Edomites, or Idu .

means, the lands of Moab, Ammon, Hus, Sin , and

of Og king of Basan, were parts of a7 Arabia Pe

træa ; though it be also true, that some part of

Arabia the desert belonged to the Amalekites and

Ishmaelites : all which nations the scriptures in 1

Chron . v. calleth Hagarims of Hagar.

This city Petra, Scaurus besieged with the Roman

army; and finding the place in shew impregnable ,

he was content, by the persuasion of Antipater, to

take a composition of money and to quit it. Yet

Amasias, king of Judah, (after he had slaughtered

ten thousand of the Arabians in the valley called

Salinarum ,) won also this city. St. Jerome finds

Ruth the Moabite to be natural of this city . In the

time when the Christians held the kingdom of Jeru .

salemas, it had a Latin bishop , having before been

under the Greek church . It is seated not far from

Hor, where Aaron died ; and on the other side, to

wards the north , is the river of Zared ? ', or Zered ,

by which Moses encamped in the thirty - eighth sta

tion . Adrichomius describeth the waters of Mem

rim , or rather Nemrim , in his map of Reuben , not

far hence, and between Zared and Arnon ; and so

he doth the valley of Save ; but the waters of Nim

ra 30, or Beth -Nimra , (for which it seems Adricho

mius with Nemrim ,) refreshed the plains of Moab ;

and the confluence of those waters of Nimra are in

the tribe ofGad. Save also cannot be found in this

place, that is, to the south of Arnon , and under

Midian . For after Abraham returned from the pur

suit of the Assyrian and Persian princes, the king of

Sodom met him in the valley of Save, or Shaveh ,

which is the king 's dale , where Absalom set up his

monument, as it seems, not far from Jerusalem .

· And at the same time Melchisedec, king of Salem ,

also encountered him . But Abraham coming from

27 i Chron. V . 19, 30. 28 Gul. Tyr. xx. bell. sac. 3. 20 Numb. ai.

Deut. ii . 13. 30 Numb. xxxij. S. Josh . xiii. 37. Isa. xv. 21.
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the north , and Melchisedec 3' inhabiting, either near

Bethsan , otherwise Scythopolis, in the half tribe of

Manasseh, or in Jerusalem , (both places lying to the

west of Jordan , ) could not encounter each other in

Arabia ; and therefore Save, which was also called

the King's Dale, could not be in these parts.

(4.) Of the Dead sea.

Now , because the sea of Sodom , or the Dead sea,

called also the lake Asphaltitis, and the salt- sea ,

( in distinction from the sea of Tiberias, which was

fresh water ,) also the sea of the wilderness, or rather

the sea 34 of the plains, is often remembered in the

scriptures, and in this story also ; therefore I think

it not impertinent to speak somewhat thereof; for it

is like unto the Caspian sea, which hath no outlet,

or disburthening. The length of this lake Josephus

makes a hundred and eighty furlongs, (which make

twenty-two miles and a half of ours,) and about a

hundred and fifty in breadth , which make eighteen

of our miles, and somewhat more. Pliny makes it a

great deal less. But those that have of late years

seen this sea, did account it, ( saith Weissenberg 33,)

eight Dutch miles, (which is thirty -two of ours,) in

length, and two and a half of theirs, (which is ten of

ours,) in breadth . Of this lake, or sea, Tacitus

maketh this report. Lacus est immenso ambitu ,

specie maris, sapore corruptior, gravitate odoris

accolis pestifer ; neque vento impellitur, neque

• pisces aut suitas aquis volucres patitur, incertum

• unde superjecta ut solido feruntur, periti imperiti

que, nandi perinde attolluntur,' & c . That it is

very great, and, as it were,) a sea of corrupt taste ;

of smell infectious, and pestilent to the borderers :

It is neither moved , nor raised by the wind, nor en

31 Gen. xiv , 32 So Tunius reads for the Hebrew , Haraboth everywhere ,

and so also the edition of Vatablus, Deut. iv. it hath mare solitudinus, as alsó

2 Kings xiv . 25. the reason of this nameseems to be, because it joins to the plains

ofMoab , which are called Harboth -Moab , Deut. xxxiv. 1 . as also we have Cesu

Toth in Harbath , that is in the plains, to wit, of Zabulon , 1 Macc. ix. 2 . whence

Adrichomius imagines a city in Zabulon , called Araba . 33 Deser. Ter,

Saucta.

.

it
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dureth fish to live in it. Those things that are cast

into it, and the unskilful of swimming , as well as the

skilful, are born up by this water. At one time of

the year it casteth up bitumen ; the art of gathering

which , experience, (the finder of other things,) hath

also taught. It is used in the trimming of ships,

and the like businesses.

And then of the land, he speaketh in this sort :

“ The fields not far from this lake,which were some

“ time fruitful, and adorned with great cities, were

“ burnt with lightning ; of which the ruins remain ,

“ the ground looking with a sad face, as having

“ lost her fruitfulness ; for whatsoever doth either

" grow , or is set thereon ,be it fruits or flowers, when

“ they come to ripeness , have nothing within them ,

“ butmoulder into ashes : ” thus far Tacitus. And

it is found by experience, that those pomegranates,

and other apples, or oranges, which do still grow on

the banks of this cursed lake, do look fair, and are

of good colour on the out-side ; but being cut, have

nothing but dust within . Ofthe bitumen which this

lake casteth up, it wasby theGreeks called Asphal

titis. Vespasian , desirous to be satisfied of these

reports, went on purpose to see this lake, and caus

ed certain captives to be cast into it who were not on

ly unskilful in swimming, but had their hands also

bound behind them ; and, notwithstanding, they were

carried on the face of the waters, and could not sink .

(5 .) Of the kings of Moab, much of whose country, within

Arnon , Reuben possessed .

Or the kings of Moab , whose country (within

Arnon ) Reuben possessed, ( though not taken from

Moab, but from Sehon the Amorite ) few are known .

Junius, in Numbers xxi. 14 ., nameth Vaheb, which

seemeth to be the ancestor, or predecessor of Balac,

the son of Zippor ; which Balac sent for Balaam to

curse Israel. For, fearing to contend with Moses
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by arms, bythe examples of Sehon and Og,hehoped ,

by the help of Balaam 's cursings, or enchantments,

to take from them all strength and courage, and to

cast on them some pestilent diseases. And though

Balaam at the first, moved by the spirit of God ,

blessed Israel34 , contrary to the hope and desire of

Moab ; yetbeing desirous in some sort to satisfy him ,

and to do him service, he advised Moab to send

Midianitish women among the Israelites ; hoping by

them , asby fit instruments ofmischief, to draw them

to the idolatry of the heathen ; but, in the end, he

received the reward of his falling from God , and of

his evil counsel, and was slain among the rest of the

princes of Midian .

After these times the kings of the Moabites are

not named ; saving that we find in 1 Chron . iv . that

Jokim , and the men of Chozeba, and Joash , and Sa.

reph , all being of the issue of Judah, sometime had

the dominion in Moab ; but, as it is written in the

22d verse, these also are ancient things,' to wit, as

some expound it, the particulars of these men 's go

vernments are no where extant, or remaining ; or, as

others, hæc prius fuere, these families of Judah were

once thus famous : but now their posterity choose

rather to abide in Babylon, and be clay-workers to

the king there .

Then we find Eglon king of Moab , who, with

the help of Ammon and Amalek35, mastered Israel;

and commanded them eighteen years ; which Eglon,

Ehud slew in his own house, and afterwards ten

thousand of his nation . What name the king of

Moab had , unto whom David fled 36 , fearing Saul, it

doth not appear ; or whether it were the same

against whom Saulmade war, it is not manifest ;

· for neither are named . But in respect that this Mo

abite was an enemy to Saul37, he received David ,

and relieved him , knowing that Saul sought his life .

34 Numb. xxi.22. 23. 24. Josh .xxiv, 35 Jud.iü , 36 1 Sam . xxii.

37 i San . xiv .

MM 3
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After this David himself entered the region of

Moab 38 ; but not likely in the same king 's time; for

he slaughtered two parts of the people 39, and made

the third part tributary ; whereupon it was said of

David , · Moab is my wash -pot, over Edom I will cast

• my shoe4º;' meaning, that he would reduce them to

such an abjection, and appoint them for base ser.

vices, and that he would tread down the Idumeans.

The next king, after David ' s time, of the Moab

ites, whose name liveth , was Mesha; who falling from

Judah , (perhaps in remembrance of the severity of

David ,) fastened himself to thekingsof Israel, and paid

tribute to Ahab 4 ' a hundred thousand lambs, and two

hundred thousand rams, with the wool; who revolting

again from Israel, after thedeath of Ahab ,wasinvaded

by Jeheram , with whom joined the kings of Judah and

Idumea ; and being by these three kings pressed and

broken , he fled to Kir-hareseth, as is elsewhere shew

ed. There is also mention made of the Moabites,

without the king's name, when that nation , assisted

by the Ammonites and Idumeans, invaded Jehoso

phat ; and by reason of some private quarrels among

themselves, the Moabites and Ammonites set upon

the Idumeans, and slaughtered them ; and then one

against another, so as Jehosophat42 had a notorious

victory over them all, without either blood or wound.

Also in the time of Jeremiah 43 the prophet, there

was a king of Moab, who is not named, which was

after Mesha of Moab many descents ; for Mesha liv

ed with Jehoram and thisMoabite in Zedekiah 's time,

fourteen kings of Judah coming between , who wast

ed three hundred and odd years.

witho
ut

here is also menti
s

seth , as is else

88 2 Sam . viii.

12 2 Chron. XX.

89 1 Chron . xviii.

43 Jerem . xxvii.

40 Psal. IX . 10. 41 2 Kings is.
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Sect. V .

Of the memorable places of the Gadites, and the bor.

dering places of Ammon.

The territory adjoining to Reuben, is that ofGad;

whereof all that part which joined to the mountains,

was sometime in the possession of the Ammonites,

as far to the south as Āroer. Of the children of Gad ,

the seventh son of Jacob by Zelpha, the hand-maid

of Leah ', there parted out of Egypt, and died in the

deserts forty-five thousand five hundred and fifty ;

and of their sons, there entered the land promised,

forty-five thousand bearing arms ; from the half tribe

of Manasseh, the river of Jabboc divided them ; from

Reuben , the cities of Hesbon, Elhela and Aphec.

The chief city of Gad was Aroer, which they make

to be the same with Ar, or Rabbath -Moab ?, the great

or commanding Moab . But the learned Junius, at

tending diligently to those words ofMoses, Deut. ii.

36 . • Ab harahero, quæ est in ripa fluminis Arnon , et

* civitate ipsa quæ est in flumine ;' where the city in

the river is distinguished from the city upon the

bank of the river, (as also in like manner, Josh . xii.

2 . and xiii. 9 ., ) thinketh , that Haroher, which doubt.

less belonged to the Gadites, (as, Numb. xxxii. 34.,

it is said , that they built it,) was indeed seated near

Har of the Moabites ; but diverse from it. For that

Har was never posessed by Moses, it is plain , (Deut.

ii. 9 . ) whereGod, forbidding Mosesto touch it, saith

he hath given Har for an inheritance to the sons of

Lot. Now that this city, which in divers places is

said to be within and in the middle of the river of

Arnon , (and so distinguished from Haroher, which is

said in the same places to be on the bank of Arnon )

is Har of the Moabites ; the same Junius proveth

out of Numb. xxi. 15. where Arnon is said to be di

vided into divers streams, where, or among which ,

Har is seated ; and the same is confirmed by the

I Gen. XXX. Numb. i. 26.32. Josh. xiii. 2 Isa. xv. Deut.ii.
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place of Josh . xiii. 25 . where Haroher is said to be

seated before Rabbah ; which Rabbah, as it seems,

cannot be the Rabbah of the Ammonites (for they

seat not Haroher near it nor in sight of it,) and there.

fore by Rabbah here, wemust understand Rabbah

of Moab, which they make to be Ar or Har ; and

so wemustneeds distinguish it from Haroher. And

as for Har }, (which also gave the name to the coast

adjoining ) it seems it continued in the possession of

the Moabités, after they had once expelled the giant

like people , called Emims, first weakened by Che

dorlaomerº, and his associates ; but Haroher by the

interchange of times, suffered many ancient changes,

as being won from the Moabites by Sehon, and from

him by the Israelites ; and from them as it seems, in

the story of Jephtha, by the Ammonites ; and from

the Ammonites again by the Israelites, under the

conduct of Jephtha. In Št. Jerome's time, the great

est part of this city perished by an earthquake, as al

só Zoar, in which Lot saved himself, in the destruc

tion of Sodom , seated not far hence ; which they say

was therefore called Vitula consternans, because , as a

wanton tumbling heifer, she was thrice overthrown

with earthquakes; for which cause also Jeromes seems

to think , that this Zoar wascalled Salissaor Bal-salissa,

as if Bal had been a remainder of the old name Ba

lah or Belah , (of which Gen . xiv . 2 . ; ) and Salisha,

which hath a signification of the ternary number, had

alluded to the three earthquakes.

Brochard takes Haroher to be Petra, but errone

ously , as before it is noted ; seeing that Petra was in

the south border of Moab, adjoining to Edom , where

as Haroher is in the north- east border . Between

Haroher and Jordan they seat Dibon , which is at

3 Deut. ï . 9. Out of which place the words, Numb. xxi. 28., are to be ez

pounded ; not that the city of Har , but the coast adjoining, was wasted by Se.

hon . 4 Gen. xiv. 5 . Judg. xi. 35 . 5 Hier. in Epitaph . Paul et in

quæst. et loc. Hebr. See Junius's annotations upon 1 Sam . ix, 2 ., where he makes

Shalisha a plain country in Benjamin , and the same with Bal- shalisha, 2 Kings iv.

12.,where he expounds Bal or Bahal to be as much as Planities.
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tributed to the Gadites, because they are said to have

built it, Numb. xxxii. 34 .; though Joshua xiii. 17., it

is said that Moses gave it the Reubenites. Of this

city among the rest of Moab , both Isaiah xv. and Je

remiah xlviii., prophesied , that it should perish ; and

the lakes about it run with the blood of the inhabi

tants. It was a great village near Arnon in St. Je

rome's time.

Keeping the banks of Arnon, one of the next ci

ties of fame to Aroer was Beth -nimrah ; of which

Isaiah xv . 21. prophesieth, “ that the waters thereof

* should be dried up, and all the vale of Moab wi

* thered . Not far from Beth -nimrah in this tribe

Adrichomius plageth Jogbeha, and Nobach or Nobe ;

ofboth which we read in the story of Gideon ; and

that Jogbeha was in Gad , built by the Gadites, it ap

pears Numb. xxxii. 33. and therefore Nobach also

must needs be in these parts ; but whether in Gad

or Manasseh , it is not certain ; only that it was an

ciently called Kenath , Moses witnesseth. Nobach ?

S also, ' saith he, went and took Kenath with her

o towns, and called it Nobach of his own name ;'

where, because the verses precedent speak of the Ma.

nassites, and because it is not likely thatMoseswould

have severed this seat of the Gadites from the rest

of which he spake before, verses 84, 35 , 36 , there .

fore it may seem that this Nobach 8 was in that part

of Manasseh , which was in the east of Jordan ;

though Adrichomius place it in Gad . For whereas

he supposeth it to be the same with Nob, which Saul

destroyed , of this we shall speak ' in the tribe of

Benjamin . And as for that Karker where Zebach

and Zalmunnå rested themselves in their flight from

Gideon , to which place Gideon marched through

Apre
ute

, rest

that this Nome
s
34, 35, 36

Judg. viii. 11. 7 Numb. xxxii. 42. 8 Numb. xxi. 30. It is

called Nophach and placed in the border of the kingdom of Sehon towards Batan,

and therefore it was altogether improbable that it was in Gad. 9 Chap. xii,

sect. 1. Judg. viii. 10.
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this Nobach and Jogbeha ; 'though some place it in

Gad , and make it the samewith Kir-chares, of which

Isaiah xv, and 2 Kings iii. 25., yet there can be no

certainty that it was in Gad ; and if it be the same

with Kir -chares, it is certain that it was a principal

city held still by the Moabites, and not in the tribe

ofGad .

In the body of this tribe of Gad they place Ha.

taroth ' ° ; of which name the scripture witnesseth ,

that two cities were built by the Gadites ; the for.

mer simply called Hataroth , the latter Hatroth -So

phan ; for which latter the Vulgar makes two cities

Roth and Shophan : the name Hataroth is asmuch as

Coronæ .

In the valley of the kingdom of Sehon , together

with Beth-nimrah , of which we have spoken , Josh.

xiii. 27, nameth Beth -haram , and Succoth '! ; the for.

mer, Numb. xxxii. 36 ., (where it is called Beth -ha.

ram ,) together with Beth -nimrah , is said to have

been built by the Gadites, which , (perhaps the ra

ther because in Joshua it is called Beth -haram , ) some

take to be Betaramptha, (of which Josephus, ) af.

ter by Herod called Julias. But whether this Beta

ramptha were corrupted from Beth -haram , or from

Beth -aramatha, (of which Aramatha there is men

tion in Josephus' },) or from Beth -remphan , (of which

Remphan , an idol of those countries, we read Acts

vii. 43., and to which Junius refers the name of the

city Rephan , 1 Macc. xxxvii.,) of this question it

were hard to resolve. But touching Julias, (accord

ing to Josephus sometime Betaramptha, ) the same

Josephus placeth it in the region of Peræa, beyond

Jordan ; which Regio Peræa as the Greek word sig .

nifieth , is no more than Regio ulterior, the country

beyond the river ; and therefore they which labour

to set down the bounds of this Peræa, take more

10 Numb.xxxi . 34, 35 . 11 Joseph. 1 . Ant. xvii. c. iii. 12 Lib .

vii. Ant. co' vï . Ubi Giæcus Codex legit Alapaga, Latinus Rabatha, Metropolis

Hammonitarum . 13 Ant. XX. 11,
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pains than needs. Fourteen villages this Julias had

belonging unto it, according to Josephus' 4. He

makes it to have been built by Herod Antipas, and

named Julias in honour of the adoption of Livia ,

Augustus' s wife , into the Julian family ; by which

adoption she was called Julia . Another Julias, he

saith '4, was built by Philip the brother of Herod, in

the lower Gaulanitis, which he saith is the same as

Bethsaida.

Upon the sea of Galilee near to Julius in Peræa,

(that is, in the region over Jordan ,) they find Vete

zobra , as it is called in Josephus is for Beth-ezob ,

which is as much as domus hissopi. Of a noble wo

man of this city , which for safeguard in the time of

war with the Romans, came with many others into

Jerusalem , and was there besieged , Josephus, in the

place noted , reports a lamentable history ; how for

hunger she eat her own child , with other tragical ac

cidents hereupon ensuing .

OfSuccoth, (which we said , Josh . xiii. is placed

with Ben -haran , in the valley of the kingdom of Se

hon, ) it is plain by the story of Gideon that it is

near unto Jordan ; where it is said , that ashe was

passed Jordan, with his three hundred , weary in the

pursuit of Zebah and Zalmunna, he requested relief

of the men of Succoth ; who denying him , and that

with contempt, in Gideon 's return were by him tor

tured , as it seems under a threshing -car, or tribu

lum ; between which and their flesh he put thorns

to tear their flesh as they were pressed and trod un

der the tribulum ; and after which sort' also David

used some of the Ammonites !), though not with

thorns, but with the iron teeth of the tribulum . As

for the name of Succoth , which signifieth such taber

nacles as were made in haste, either for men or cat

cle , Moses, Genesis xxxiii. 17., witnesseth, that the

14 Joseph . Ant.xviii. 9. et Bell. Jud .ii. 8 . 15 Joseph .de Bell. Jud . ii.

1. 7 . c. viii. 16 Judg. vüi. 5. , 18 Sam xii. 31.
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original of the namewas from such harbours, which

Jacob in his return from Mesopotamia built in that

place ; as also the place beyond the Red sea 18 where

the children of Israel, as they came from Rameses

in Egypt, had their first station , was upon like rea

son called Succoth ; because there they set up their

first tabernacles "' or tents ; which they used after

for forty years in the wilderness. In remembrance

whereof, the feast of Succoth , or tabernacles, was in .

stituted .

Other four cities of Gad are named , Josh . xxi. 38 .

Ramoth in Gilead, Machanaiim , Cheshon, and Jah

zer, all of them by the Gadites given to the Levites ;

ofwhich Jahzer, as Chesbon or Hesbon was a chief

city of Sehon , whence, Numb. xxxii. 1 . his country

is called the land of Jahzer. It was taken by Moses,

having first sent spies to view it. In the first of the

Chronicles it is made part ofGilead . In the latter

times, (as it may be gathered by the prophecy of

Isaiah touching Moab,) it was possessed by the

Moabites ; to which place of Isaiah , vi. 8 ., also Jere

miah xlviii. 32. in a like prophecy alludes. It was

at length regained, (but as it seems from the Ammo.

nites, ) by Judas Maccabæus; as it is 1 Macc . v . 8 .,

where Junius out of Josephus reads Jahzer, though

the Greeks hath Gazer. For Gazer or Gezer, (as

he gathereth out of Joshua xvi. 3 , 8 . and Judg. i.

29.,) was far from these countries of Sehon , seated in

the west border of Ephraim , not possessed by the

Israelites, until Solomon ' s time; for whom the king

of Egypt won it from the Canaanite, and gave it him

as a dowry with his daughter.

Of Chesbon it may be marvelled , that in the place

of Joshua, and i Chron . vi. 81., it should be said to

have been given to the Levites, by the Gadites, see

ing , Joshua xiii. 17., it is reckoned for a principal

city of the Reubenites. Adrichomius, and such as

little trouble themselves with such scruples, finding

18 Exod. xii.37. 19 Levit.xxiii.43.
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Casbon , 1 Macc. v . 36 ., among the cities of Gilehad ,

taken by JudasMaccabeus, makes two cities of one ;

as if this Casbon had been the Chesbon of Gad , and

that of Reuben distinct from it ; but the better re

conciliation is, that it being a bordering city , be

tween Gad and Reuben , was common to both , and

that the Gadites gave their part to the Levites ; for

so also it seemeth , that in like reason , Dibon is said

in one place built by theGadites, and in another,

given to Reuben , as before is noted . Of Macha

naiim , which word signifieth a double army, we read ,

Genesis xxxii. 2., that it was therefore so called , be

cause the angels of God in that place met Jacob in

manner of another host, or company, to join with

his for his defence ; as also Luke ii. 13., we read of

a multitude of the host of heaven , which appeared

to the shepherds, at the time of our Saviour' s birth ;

and so unto the godly king Oswald of Northumber

land , when he was soon after to join battle with the

Pagan Penda of Middle England , Beda reports,

that the like comfort appeared ; whence the field

where the battle was fought in the north parts of

England , is called Heaven- field. In this city of Man

chanaiim , David abode during the rebellion of Absa

lom ; and the same, for the strength thereof, Abner

chose for the seat of Ishboseth , during the war be

tween David and the house of Saul.

Of the fourth town, which was Ramoth in Gilead ,

we read often in the scripture ; for the recovering of

which, king Achab lost his life. Junius thinks, that

Ramatha-mitspa of which Joshua xiii. 26 ., was this

Ramoth in Gilead. Concerning the place where

Laban and Jacob sware one to the other, it was cal

led Gilead , which is as much as a witnessing heap,

because of the heap of stones which Laban and his

sons left for a monument ; so also that it was called

Mitspah , which signifieth over-looking, (because

there they called God to oversee, and be witness to

their covenant,) it is plain by the place, Genesis
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xxxi. 49. That in these parts there was not only a

town, but likewise a region called Mitspah, it ap

pears Josh . xi. 3 ., where we read of the Chivites un

der Hermon, in the country of Mitspah , the town of

Mitspah ', as it seemsboth by this place and the 8th

verse following, being not in the hill country, but in

the valley. But seeing that Jephtha the judge of

Israel, who after he came home from Tob , (whither

his brethren had driven him , ) dwelt in this town of

Mitspah , who doubtless was of the tribe of Manas

seh , and thence at first expelled by his brethren ; it

may seem that they donotwell, which place this town

of Mitspah a rather in Gad, than in Manasseh . By

Judas Maccabæus this town of Mitspah , (whether

in Gad or in Manasseh * ,) was utterly spoiled and

burnt, and all the males of it slain ; for it was then

possessed of the Ammonites.

Between Succoth , (of which we have spoken,) and

the river Jaboc was that Peniel or Penuel, which

name signifieth Locum faciei Dei ; a place where the

face ofGod was seen * 3 ; so called for memory ofthe

angel's appearing to Jacob , and wrestling with him

there ; the churlishness of which city , in refusing to

relieve Gideon , was the cause that in his return he

overthrew their tower24, and slew the chief alder

men thereof. To these places of the Gadites, they

add Rogelim , the city of that great and faithful sub

ject Barzillaias, as it seems, not far from Mahanaima,

where he sustained king David during Absalom 's re

bellion . To these they add the towns of Gaddi

Arnon , and Alimis, of which Gaddi being in He

brew no more than Gaddita, is ignorantly made a

name of a place. Arnon also no where appears

to be the name of a town, but still of a river. All

mis, Adrichomius frames of t 'Anepos 1 Macc. y . 26 .,

so that the name should rather be Alema ; but Ju .

20 Ofother towns of this name, see in the tribe of Benjamin . 21 Judg.

xi. 36. 22 1 Macc. V. 35. 23 Gen. xXxii, 30 . 24 Judg. viu . 17.

25 2 Sam . xix , SS.
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nius out of Josephus reads Mallæ , for this in Ali

mis ; and understanding Mallæ to beput for Millo 5 ,

and to be as much as Munitio, (as we have shewn

touching the Millo of the Sechemites,) he takes this

Mallæ to be Mitspah Moabitarum , of which 1 Sam .

xxii. 3 . As for that Mageth which Adrichomius finds

in this tribe ofGad, it is that Mahacath, which Moses

noteth to be as far as the farthest of Manasses, out

of the bounds of this tribe. So also Dathema, of

which 1 Mace. v . 10. ; (which Junius takes to be

Rithma*), of which Numb. xxxiii. 18., a place of

strength in the territory of the Ammonites,) and in

like manner Minnith , and Abelvinearum , though by

some they be attributed to the Gadites, or to their

borders, yet they are found farther off. For of the

two last we read in Jepththa's pursuit of the Am

monites'; seated, as it seemsby that place of the book

of Judges, the former of them in the south border,

and the other in the east border ; both far removed

from theGadites. But the chief city of the Ammo

nites was nearer, and not far from the borders of

Gad. It is called in the scriptures sometimes Rab

bath , as Deuteronomy iii. 11., but more often Rab

ba. It is supposed to be that Philadelphia which

Ptolemy finds in Cælesyria 28; Jerome and Callistus,

in Arabia . It was conquered by Og from the Am

monites ; but as it seemsnever possessed by the Is

raelites, after the overthrow of Og, but left to the

Ammonites ; whereupon at length it became the re

gal seat of the Ammonites, but of old it was the

possession of the Zamzummims; which is as much

26 Deut. iü . 14 . Josh . xii. 5 . 27 The letters D and R in the Hebrew

are very like, so that one is oft mistaken for another, and sometimes withoutmis

taking one is put for another, as, for Rodanim , i Chron. vii. we have Dodanim ,

Gen . x . 4. 28 Other names of this city according to Stephanus were Amma

pa and Astarte ; but in this latter perhaps he mistook , which might seem to be

the same Astaroth , one of the chief cities of Og, of which in that which remain

eth to be spoken of Manasses. Adrichomius says it was also called Urbs aqua

rum , because of the river Jaboc's winding about it ; but in the place, 2 Sam . xxvii.

whence he gathers this opinion, Junius reads intercepti ab urbe aquam , if we must

read with others cepi urbem aquarum , yet it cannot be taken of Rabba itself ,

butof some fort adjoining .
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as to say, men for all manner of craft and wicked

ness infamous. The samewere also called Raphaim ,

of whom was Og, which recovered much of that

which the Ammonites had got from his ancestors ;

who having been first beaten by the Assyrians, and

their assistants, (as the Emims in Moab , and the

Horimsin Seir had been ,) were afterward the easier

conquered by the Ammonites, as the Emims were

by Moab , and the Horims were by the Idumeans.

Yet did the races of Emoreus, of whom these giants

were descended, contend with the conquerors for

their ancient inheritance ; and as Sehon of Hesbon

had dispossessed Moab, so had Og of Basan the Am

monites ; and between them recovered the best part

of all the valley, between the mountains and Jor.

dan . For this Og was also master of Rabba or Phi.

ladelphia ; and in the possession of the one or the

other of these two, Moses and Israel found all those

cities and countries, which were given to Reuben,

Gad, and the half tribe of Manasseh . So that,

though it were four hundred and fifty years since

that the Zamzummims or Raphaimswere expelled,

yet they did not forget their ancient inheritance ;

but having these two kings of one kindred, andboth

valiant and undertaking men, to wit, Og and Sehon ,

both Amorites, they recovered again much of their

lost possessions, and thrust the sons of Lot over the

mountains, and into the deserts. And as the kings,

or captains of Persia and Assyria , (remembered Ge

nesis xiv .) madeway for Ammon , Moab , and Edom ;

so by that great conquest which Moses had over those

two Amorites, Og and Sehon , did the Moabites and

Ammonites take opportunity to look back again into

those plains ; and when the Reubenites, Gadites, and

Manassites forsook the worship of the living God ,

and became slothful and licentious, they taking the

advantage, invaded them , and cast them out of their

possessions; and were sometimes their masters, some

times their tributaries, as they pleased or displeased
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God ; and according to the wisdom and virtue of

their commanders. .

In this city of Rabba, wasthe iron bed ofOg found,

nine cubits of length , and four of breadth , Deut. iii.

The city was taken in David 's time, and the inhabia

tants slain with great severity, and by divers torments.

At the first assault thereof Uriah was shot to death,

having been, by direction from David , appointed to

be employed in the leading of an assault, where he

could not escape ; wherein also many of the best of

the army perished , and whetein David so displeased

God , as his affairs had ill success afterward, even to

his dying day. From hence had David the weighty

and rich crown of gold , which the kings29 of Ammon

wore, (or which , as some expound it, was used to be

seton the head of their idol,) weighing a talent, which

is sixty pound weight after the common talent. In

the time of the Christians it had a metropolitan bi.

shop, and under him twelve others. -

The mountains which are described within this

tribe, and that of Manasseh , with a part of Reuben ,

are those which Ptolemy3º calleth the hills of Hippus,

a city of Cælesyria ; and Strabo 3', Trachones ; the

samewhich continue from Damascus to near the de

serts of Moab , and receive divers names, as com .

monly mountains do, which neighbour and bound

divers 'countries : for from the south part, as far

northwård as Asteroth , the chief city of Og, they are

called Galaad , or Gilead ; from thence northward ,

they are known by the name of Hermon ; for so Mo

ses calleth them ; the Zidonians name them Shirion ,

but the Amorites, Shenir, others Seir ; ofwhich name

all those hills also were called which part Judea and

Idumea ; and lastly , they are called Libanus ; for so

the prophet Jer. xxii. makes them all one, calling the

high mountains ofGalaad the head of Libanus. These

F
E

29 2 Sam . 12. Will, Tyr. bell, sac . 13. cap. xii. 30 Ptolemy. Strabo

1. xvi. Teaxay is locus asper et salebrosus ; whence it appears, that Trachoni

his regio in these parts was properly the hill country ,

VOL . II, NN
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mountains are very fruitful, and full of good pas

tures, and havemany trees, which yield Balsamum " },

and many other medicinal drugs. The rivers of

this tribe are the waters of Nimrah and Dibon , and

the river of Jaboc ; others do also fancy another rie

ver, which , rising out of the rocks of Arnon , falleth

into Jordan .

Sect. VI.

Of the Ammonites, part of whose territories the Gadites

won from Og the king of Basan .

This tribe of Gad, possessed half the country of

the Ammonites, who, together with the Moabites,

held that part of Arabia Petræa called Nabathea, as

well within as without the mountains of Gilead ;

though at this time, when the Gadites won it, it was

in the possession of Sehon and Og, Amorites ; and

therefore Moses did not expel the Ammonites, but

the Amorites, who had thrust the issues of Lot over

themountains Trachones or Gilead , asbefore. After

the death of Othoniel the first judge of Israel, the

Ammonites joined with the Moabites against the He.

brews, and so continued long. Jephtha! judge of Is.

rael had a great conquest over one of the kings of

Ammon ,but his name is omitted. In the time of Sa.

muel they were at peace with them again .

Afterward we find that cruel king of the Ammon

ites, called Nahash , who, besieging Jabesh Gilead ",

gave them no other conditions than the pulling out

of their right eyes. The reason why he tendered so

hard a composition, was, (besides this desire to bring

shame upon Israel,) because those Gileadites using to

carry a target on their left arms, which could not but

shadow their left eyes, should, by losing their right,

be utterly disabled to defend themselves : but Saul

came to their rescue, and delivered them from that

danger. This Nahash , as it may seem , became the

32 Hier, viïi, and is. 21S2
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ith the

confederate of David , having friended him in Saul's

time; though Josephus 3 thinks thatthis Nahash was

slain in the battle, when Saul raised the siege of Ja

besh , who affirmeth that there were three kings of the

Moabites of that name.

Hanan succeeded Nahash ; to whom , when David

sent to congratulate his establishment, and to confirm

the former friendship which hehad with his father, he

most contemptuously and proudly cut off the ambas

sadors garments to the knees, and shaved the half of

their beards. But afterwards, notwithstanding the

aids received from the Aramites subject to Hadade

zer, and from the Reguli of Rehob, and Maacab , and

from Istob 4 , yet all those Arabians, together with the

Ammonites, were overturned ; their chief city of

Rabba, after. Philadelphia , taken ; the crown , which

weighed a talent of gold, was set on David 's head ;

all such as were prisoners David executed with strange

severity ; for with saws and harrows, he tore some in

pieces, and cast the rest into lime-kilns.

• Jehoshaphatgoverning Judah ,they assisted theMoa

bites their neighbours against him , and perished to

gether. Osias made them tributaries, and they were

again by Jonathan inforced to continue that tribute,

and to increase it, to wit, one hundred talents of sil

ver, ten thousand measures of wheat, and ten thou

sand of barley ; which the Ammonites continued two

years .

The fifth king of the Ammonites of whose name

we read , was Baalis, the confederate of Zedekiah ;

after whose taking by Nabuchodnosor, Baalis sent

Ishmael, of the blood of the king of Judah , to slay

Gedaliah , who served Nabuchodonosor,
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3 Joseph , I. vi. Ant. c . v. & c. 2 Sam . x . 4 18. Istob , that is , the men

of Thob : Thob is a small territory under Arnon hills. Rehob is another between

Hazor and Sidon, in the porth bound of Canaan , Num . Xiji. 22. ofwhich see in

the tribe of Asher, Hier. xl and xli. 2 Chron . XX. 2 Chron . XXXVI, 2 Chron ,

Zxvi. 2 Chron . xxvii.
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Sect. VII.

Of the other half ofManasseh.

The rest of the land of Gilead, and of the king.

dom of Og in Basan, with the land of Hus, and Ar

gob , or Trachonitis, (wherein also were part of the

small territories of Batania ', Gaulonitis, Gessuri,

Machati, and Auranitis,) was given to the half tribe

ofManasseh over Jordan ; of which those three latter

provinces defended themselves against them , for many

ages. But Batania , Ptolemy setteth farther off, and

to the north -east, as a skirt of Arabia the desert ; and

all those other provinces before named with Peræa

and Ituræa, he nameth but as part of Cæleysyria, as

far south as Rabba or Philadelphia ; likewise all the

rest which belonged to Gad and Reuben , saving the

land near the Dead sea, he makes part of Arabia

Petræa ; for many of these small kingdoms take not

much more ground than the county of Kent.

Basan , or, after the Septuagint, Basanitis, stretch

eth itself from the river of Jaboc, to the Machati ",

and Geszuri ; and from the mountains to Jordan , a

region exceeding fertile; by reason whereof it abound

ed in all sorts of cattle. It had also the goodliest

woods of all that part of the world ; especially of

oaks, which bare mast, (of which the prophet Zacha

rias, 'Howl, 0 ye oaks of Basan ; ') and by reason

hereof they bred so many swine, as two thousand 3 in

one herd were carried head - long into the sea , by the

unclean spirits which Christ had cast out of one of

1 Another territory adjoining to Manasseh, whose limits were confounded with

some of these, was that Tishbitis, the country of Elias, as it is in i Kings Ivi. 1.

and of Tobias, Tob . i. 2 ; it lay on the east to the tribe of Nephtali, on the rigat

hand of it, as in Tob . i. 2 . and was possessed by colonies of Israelites in the time of

Saul, after his victory over the Amalekites and Ishmaelites in those parts, as it is

gathered out of 1 Chron, v. 10 . whence it appears that it was part of Ituræa, of

which , chap. vii . sect. 4 . + 5 . and 6 . 2 So they call them of Mabacath , of

which Mabacath somewhat hath been spoken towards the end of the fifth para

graph of this chapter. See 1 Mac. v . 36 . and Deut. üi, 14. and Josh . xii. 5 .

3 Mark . v . 13.
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the Gadarenes. It had in it threescore cities, walled

and defenced ; all which , after Og and his sons were

slain , Jair, descended of Manasseh , conquered, and

called the country after his own name, Avoth Jair,

or, the cities of Jair .

The principal cities of this half tribe, (for I will

omit the rest, ) are these , Pella , sometimes Butis ,

otherwise Bernice : by Seleucus,cking of Syria , it is

said to have been called Pella , after the name of that

Pella in Macedon, in which both Philip the father,

and his son Alexander the Great, were born . It was

taken , and in part demolished,by Alexander Jannæus,

king of the Jews,because it refused to obey the Jews'

laws ; but it was repaired by Pompey, and annexed

to the government of Syria . It is now but a village,

saith Niger. Carnaim , by the river Jaboc, taken by

Judas Maccabæus", where he set on fire the temple

of their idols, together with all those that fled there

unto for sanctuary ; and near it they place the castle

of Carnion, of which 2 Mac. xii. 22. Then the strong

city of Ephron ? near Jordan , which refusing to yield

passage to JudasMaccabæus , was forced by him by

assault, and taken , and burnt, with great slaughter.

Jabesh Gilead ,or Jabesus,was another ofthe cities

of this half tribe, which being besieged by Nahash ',

king of the Ammonites, was delivered by Saul, as is

elsewhere mentioned ' o. In memory whereof, the

citizens recovered " , embalmed , and buried the bo

dies of Saul and his sons, which hung despitefully

over the walls of Bethsan ,or Scythopolis. Gaddara' ,

or Gadara, is nextto be named, seated by Pliny on a

hill near the river Hieromiace ; which river Ortelius

seems to think to be Jaboc. At the foot of the hill

there spring forth also hot baths, as 'at Machærus.

Alexander Jannæus, after ten months siege, won it,

KE

. 200
2

Anciently, as it seems, itwas called Tophel. See above in the bounds of

Moab, in this chapter, sect. iv. + 2 . 5 1 Mac. v. 6 Joseph. xii.

Ant. xii. 7 Mac. v . 8 2 Mac, xii , 17. 91Sam . xi. . 10 Joe

seph. vi. Ant. v . 11 i Sam . xxxi. 13 1 Chron . 2 .
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and subverted it. Pompey restored it ; and Gabi.

nius' made it one of the five courts of justice in Pa

lestine. Jerusalem being the first,Gadara the se

cond , Emath , or Amathus the third , Jericho and Se

phora in Galilee the fourth and fifth. The citizens

impatiently bearing the tyranny of Herod , surnamed

Ascalonita , accused him to Julius Cæsar of many

crimes ; but perceiving that they could not prevail,

and that Herod was highly favoured of Cæsar, fear

ing the terrible revenge of Herod' 4, they slew them

selves ; some by strangling, others by leaping from

high towers, others by drowning themselves.

To the east ofGadara , they place Sebei's, in which

Josephus, Ant. v ., 13. saith , Jephtha was buried ;

whence others reading with the Vulgar, Jud. xii. 7 .

Sepultus est in Civitate sua Gilead, (for in una Civi

tatum Gilead , ) imagine Gilead to be the name of a

city , and to be the same with Sebei. In like man

ner following the Vulgar, 1 Mac. v . 26 . where it

readeth Casphor for Chesbon , the same Adrichomius

imagineth it to be Ampla et firma Gileaditarum ci

vitas ; so of one city Hesbon , or Chesbon, which they

call Essebon , the chief city of Sehon in the tribe of

Reuben , he imagineth two more ; this Casphor in

Manasses,and a city in Gad , which he calleth Casbon ,

of which we have admonished the reader heretofore.

OfGamala , (so called , because the hill on which it

stood , was in fashion like the back of a camel, which

Josephus placeth not far from Gadara, in the lower

Gaulanitis, over against Tarichea, which is on the

west side of the sea or lake of Tiberias ; - see this in

Josephus' s fourth book of the Jewish war, c. i. 3 .,

where he describes the place by nature to be almost

invincible ; and in the story of the siege, shews how

Vespasian, with much danger of his own person , en

tering it, was at first repulsed , with other very me

morable accidents ; and how at length, after the com

19 Joseph. xiv . Ant xiii, 14 Joseph . sv. Ant. xiii.

Gilead, the city of Jephtha, see in the tribe ofGad.

15 OfMitspa ir
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ing of Titus, when it was taken , many leaping down

the rocks, with their wives and children , to the num .

ber of five thousand, thus perished , besides four thoua

sand slain by the Romans; so thatnone escaped , save

only two women that hid themselves.

· About four miles west from Gadara, and as much

east from Tiberias, (which is on the other side of the

lake,) Josephus placeth Hippus, or Hippene, whence

Ptolemy'' gives the nameto the hills that compass the

plains in which it standeth ; so that it may seem to

have been of no small note. It is seated far from

the hill-country, on the east of the lake ; as also Pliny

noteth , lib . v . cap. xv. ; it was restored by Pompey ;

after by Augustus'' added to Herod 's tetrarchy ; it

was wasted by the Jews, in the beginning of their

rebellion ; when by many massacres of their nation ,

they were enraged against their borderers.

The next city of note , but of inore ancient fame,

is Edrehi 18 or Edrai, wherein Og king of Basan

chiefly abode, when Moses and Israel invaded him ;

and near unto this his regal city, it was that he lost

the battle and his life. It stood in St. Jerome' s time;

and had the nameof Adar or Adara. Not far from

these towns, near Jordan , in this valley stood Gerassa

or Gergessa , inhabited by the Gergesites, descended

of the fifth son of Canaan . Of these Gergesites we

read , Matthew viii. 28. that Christ coming from the

other side of the lake of Tiberias, landed in their

coasts ; where casting the devils out of the possessed ,

he permitted them to enter into the herd of hogs ; in

which story, for Gergesites or Gergesins, St. Luke'!

and St. Mark have Gadarens ; not as if these were

all one, ( for Gergessa or Gerassa is a distinct town

in these parts from Gadara ,) but the boundsbeing

confounded , and the cities neighbours, either might

wellbe named in this story. This city received many

16 In vita sua. 17 Joseph. bell. Jud. ij. e. xix. 18 of another Edrehi

in Nephtalim . See Josh . xix . 37. Deut. iii . 1 , and 10 . Item Josh . xiii. 31,

19 Mark v. Luke viji.
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changes and calamities, ofwhich Josephus had often

mention . For, besides other adventures, it was taken

by L . Annius, lieutenant to Vespasian ; and a thou.

sand of the ablest young men put to the sword, and

the city burnt. In the year 1120 it was rebuilt by

Baldwin king of Damascus ; in the same year reco

vered by Baldwin de Burgo king of Jerusalem , and

by him utterly razed. Near unto Gerassa is the vil.

lage of Magedan , or, after the Syriac, Magedu, or,

after the Greek , Magdala , where the Pharisees and

Sadducees,Matthew xv. desired of ourSaviour a sign

from heaven ; the same place, or some adjoining to

it, which St. Markı° calleth Dalmanutha. By the

circumstances of which story it appears, that this

coast lay between the lake of Tiberias, and the coun

try of Decapolis. Brochard makes both these

places to be one ; and finds it to be Phiale, the foun .

tain of Jordan according to Josephus ; but this Phiale

is too far from the sea ofGalilee, and from Bethsaida,

to be either Magdala or Dalmanutha . For as it ap .

pears by the story , not far hence towards the north ,

was the desert of Bethsaida, where Christ filled five

thousand people with the five barley loaves and the

fishes ? .

On the north of this Bethsaida they place Julias,

not that which was built by Herod , but the other by

Philip, which boundeth the region Trachonitis to

ward the south . It was sometime a village, and

not long after the birth of Christ it was compassed

with a wall by Philip the tetrarch of Ituræa and

Trachonitis ; and after the name of Julia , the wife of

Tiberias, called Julias, as hath been farther spoken

in the tribe of Gad ; where it is noted that Jose.

phus * 3 makes this Julias to bethe same as Bethsaida.

Upon the east side of the same lake of Tiberias

stands Corozaim , or Corazim , of which Christ, in

Matthew , wo be unto thee Chorazin '.

20 Mark viii. 21 Broch . Itin . ii. Of this Phiale, sceio Naph. c. vii. Sect.

iv . 3. • 22 Mat. xiv.Mark vi. Luke ix . John vi. 23 Joseph. viii. Ani.

ui, et alibi,
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But the principal city of all these in ancient time

was Asteroth , sometime peopled with the giants

Raphaim ; and therefore the country adjoining called

the land of giants, of whose race was Og king of

Basan. In Genesis xvi. 5 . this city is called Aste

roth of Karnaim , whence 1 Mac. v . 26 . it is called

simply Karnaim ; as Josh . xiii. 21. it is called Aste

. roth withoutthe addition of Karnaim . The word 24

Karnaim signifieth a pair of horns, which agree well

with the name of their idol Astoreth , which was the

image of a sheep ; as it is elsewhere noted, that Asta

roth in Deuteronomy signifieth sheep . Others from

the ambiguity of the Hebrew take Karnaim , to have

been the nameofthe people which inhabited this city,

and expound it Heroes radiantes* s. For of old the

Raphæi which inhabited this city , Gen. xiv . 5 . were

giant-like men, as appears by comparing the words,

Deut. iii. 11. Og ex residuo gigantum , with the words,

Josh . xiii. 12. Og ex reliquiis Raphaæorum : but if

the Karnaim , or Karnaiim , were those Raphæi, the

word would not have been in the dual number ;

neither would Moses in the place of Genesis have

said the Raphæi in Asteroth of the Karnaim , but

rather the Raphæi in Asteroth of the Raphæi, or

some other way fittest for perspicuity ; for this

naming of both thus in the same clause, distinguish

eth the one from the other.

Not far from Asteroth , Adrichomius out of Bro

chard and Breidenbachius placeth Cedar in the way

out of Syria into Galilee, four miles from Corazin .

This city, saith he, is remembered in the Canticles,

and in the book of Judith , and there are, that of this

city understand David in Psalm cxx . ; and here the

sepulchre of Job is yet to be seen , saith Breiden

bach .

Now concerning the texts which he citeth , it is

24 See chap. 7 . sect. 3 . + 2. 25 Because horn when it is polished shineth ;

hence it is that the verb of this noun is sometime lucere ; as it were corneum esse ;

whereupon the Vulgar, Exod . xxxiv. 19. reading cornutam carneam , or lucidam

faciemn , gave occasion to the fabulous painters to paint Moses with horns, Judith

i 8 . i Cant.Vo

.
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so, that the Greek hath Galaad instead of the word

Kedar, which the Vulgar doth use in that place of

Judith , and joineth Carmel and Galilee. The Can

ticles, and the cxxth Psalm do rather prove, that

Kedar was not hereabout, than any way help Ad.

richomius. For that they speak of Scenitæ Ceda

reni, it is apparent, and as evident by the place in

the Canticles that they were decolores, much more.

than any under the climate of the land of Canaan ;

whence Junius,'out ofLamprideusand Pliny, placeth

- them in Arabia Petræa, far from these parts. Touch

ing the sepulchre of Job, it is certain that the Ara

bians and Saracens, (holding those places,) feign

many things to abuse the Christians, and to get

money. Further, it may well be affirmed , that many,

if not all the historical circumstances of Job are so

obscure, thatwe should rather, by finding his country,

seek to get some knowledge of him , than by any

presumption founded upon him , infer what his coun

try was, and build unto him a city by conjecture .

Of Job himself, whether he were the same Jobab

remembered in Genesis xxxvi. descended from Esau,

and king also of Idumea, though Rupertus , Lyra

nus, Oleaster, and Bellarmine are of another opinion ;

yet St. Ambrose, Augustine, Chrysostome, and

Gregory , with Athanasius, Hippolytus, Irenæus,

Eusebius Emissenus, Apollinaris, Eustachius and

others, cited by St. Jerome in his 126th epistle to

Evagrius, take him for the same.

The land of Huts or Hus wherein Job dwelt, is

from the Greek sūs? ?, which the Septuagint use for

the word Huts, translated by the Vulgar sometimes

Hus, as Job. i. 1., sometimes Ausitis, as Jer. xxv. 20 .

This land is placed by Junius between Palæstina

and Cælesyria , besideChamatha, or Hamatha, under

96 Rup. Lyran. Olmit. in Gen, bell, in Com . lib . i. de verb. Dei S . Amb. sup . Ep.

ad Rom . Aug. de civit. Dei, l. xviii. c. 4 . Chrys. Hom . 2 . De patientia Job .

Greg. com . in Job. 27 For ev and au are often changed one into the other ;

whence they used Ausitis for Ousitis, & c . Hence also by Junius and others it is

called Ausanitis, and so as it scems they read it in the Septuagint, Jun, in Gese
X . 23.
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Palmyrene, in the country called by Ptolemy, Tra

chonitis or Bathanea, the bounds of which countries

are confounded with Basan in this half tribe of Ma

nasseh . And that this land of Hus was thus seated ,

itmay in part be gathered out of the place of Jere

miah xxv. 20 . where he reckons the Hushites among

the promiscuous borderers of the Israelites, whom

he therefore calleth promiscuous or miscellaneam

turbam , because their bounds were not only joined

but confounded, and their seigniories mingled one

with the other ; but of this place the words of Jere

miah, Lam . iv . 21. speaking of the same prophecy,

of which he speaketh in the five and twentieth chap

ter, must needs be expounded ; as Junius reads

them , distinguishing the land of Hus from Edom ,

O filia Edomi, o quæ habitas in terra Hutzi ; O

daughter of Edom , 0 thou which dwellest in the

land of Hus. Now because the Vulgar doth not so

distinguish , but readeth , Filia Edom quæ habitas in

terra Hus, Daughter of Edom which dwellest in

the land of Hus ; hence, as it seems, some of the

learned have thought that Job was an Edomite, as

we have said, and king of Edom ; which if they une

derstand by it Idumæa or Edom , so called in Moses's

time, they are greatly mistaken , making this land of

Hus to be in Idumea, Deut. iii. 9 . For it is very

probable , that Esau, when he first parted from Ja

cob , did not seat himself in Edom , or Seir, which

lieth on the south border of Judea, but inhabited

Seir far to the east of Jordan , and held a part of

those mountains otherwise called Galaad and Her

mon , which by corruption the Sidonians call Shirion ,

and the Amorites, Shenir for Seir ; and from this his

habitation did Esau encounter Jacob , when he re

turned out ofMesopotamia, who passed by the very

border of Esau's abiding . It is true, that at such

time as Moses wandered in the deserts , that the pos

terity of Esau inhabited Seir to the south of Judea.

For it is like that the Amorites, who had beaten
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both Ammon and Moab , did also drive the Edomites

out of those parts, who thenceforward seated them

selves to the south of Judea, bordering the desert

Paran , and stretched their habitations over the de

serts as far as Hor, where Aaron died .

Now for this Hus, which gave the name to a part

of the land of Trachonitis, whether it were Hus the

son of Aram , as Junius thinks in his note upon Gen.

X . 23., or rather Hus the son of Nachor, Abraham 's

brother, the question is doubtful. Formy part, I

rather incline to think , that it was Hus the son

of Nahor ; partly because these families of Aram

seem long before to have been lost ; and partly be

cause, in Job xxxii. 2 ., Elihu the fourth of Job 's

friends, which seems to be of Job ' s own country , is

called a Buzite*8, of Buz, the brother of Hus, the

son of Nahor ; as also Jer. xxv . in the same conti

nuation , (though some other nationsnamed between , )

where Hus is spoken of, there Buz is also named .

Neither doth it hinder our conjecture, that, in the

place of Job xxxii. Elihu the Buzite is said to be of

the family of Ram , (which Junius expounds to be as

much of the family of Aram ;) for that by this Aram

we are not to understand Aram the son of Shem ,

Juniushimselfmaketh it plain , both in hisanotation

upon the beginning of his book , wherehe saith , that

one of Job 's friends, (which must needs be this Eli

hu,) was of the posterity of Nachor, (as also in

this place he confesseth so much expressly, ) and in

as much as he readeth not, è familia Aram , or Ram ,

but è familia Syriæ ; like as elsewhere Laban , who

sprung of Nachor, is called a Syrian .

As for the other three of Job ' s friends , ofwhom ,

by this note of Elihu 's being of the Syrian family,

or the family of Nachor, it is implied that they were

of other kindreds ; as also , by the Septuagint's addi

tion , that this Elihu was of the land of Hus, or Au

28 Whence the Septuagint calls him , cx regione Ausitiden 29 See Sixtus
C asis .
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sitis , it is implied that they thought only Elihu to

have been of Job 's own country .

Franciscus Brochard , the monk , in his description

of the Holy Land , in the journey from Acon east

ward , findeth Suetha and Themam , on the east of the

sea of Galilee, both very near to the land of Hus ;

whereof the onemay seem to have denominated Bil

dad the Shuhite ; the other Eliphaz the Themanite ;

two of the three friends of Job ; of the which Job ii.

11. But Junius thinks that the Shuhites were in

habitants of Arabia the desert, descended of Shuach

the son of Abraham and Keturah ; of whom Ge

nesis xxv. 2. ; perhaps, saith he, the same whom

Pliny calls Sacchæi. So also he thinketh the The

manites, of whom Eliphaz was, to have been of

Arabia the desert; and Eliphaz himself to have been

of theposterity of Theman the son of Eliphaz, which

was the son of Esau. And so also Nahamah, whence

Tsophar, the third of Job ' s friends, (which in this

place of Job ii. 11. are mentioned ,) is by the same

learned expositor thought either to be named of

Thimnah by transposition of letters, (which Thim

nah, Gen . xxxvi. 40., is named among the sons of

Esau , that gave denomination to the places where

they are seated ,) or else to be the same Nahamah ,

which , (Josh . xv. 41.,) is reckoned for a cityof Judah ,

in the border, as he thinks, of Edom . And yet I de

ny not, but that near to the land of Hus, in Basan ,

as it seems, in the tribe of Manasses, there is a re

gion which , at least in latter times, was called Suitis,

or ofsome like name. For this is evident by the his

tory of Gulielmus Tyrius 30, which reports of a fort

in this region of Suita or Suitis, (as he calls it divers

ly, ) of exceeding great strength and use for the re

taining of the whole country , which , in the timeof

Baldwin the II. king of Jerusalem , was with great

digging through rocks recovered by the Christians ;

having not long before been lost, to the great disad

30 De Bell. Sacr. l. xxi , c. XV. et xzie
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vantage of the country , while it was in the hands of

the Saracens. The situation of this fort is by Tyrius

described to be sixteen miles from the city Tiberias,

on the east of Jordan ; by Adrichomius, four miles

northward from the place where Jordan enters the

lake Tiberias at Corazim .

Other cities of this part of Manasseh named in the

scripture, are these : Golan , Beheshthera , Mitspah

of Gilead, and Kenath , which , after the coming of

the Israelites, was called Nobach. Of Nobach or Ke

nath , and Mitspah of Gilead ', we have spoken by

occasion among the cities of Gad ; the two other

were given to the Levites, and Golan wasmade one of

the cities of refuge ; from which Golan we have both

Gaulanitis superior et inferior, oft in Josephus. Be .

heshthera is accounted the chief city of Basan by

some ; but the writers corrupting the name into Boż

ra, it is confounded with Betser or Bozra of Reuben ,

and with Bozra of Edom . Argob is oft named for a

region in this tract, and hence Jerome hath Arga, a

nameof a city placed by some about the waters of

Merom , (as they are called by Joshua,) which make

the lake Samachonitis, as Josephus calls it. This lake

being, as it were, in themidst between Cæsarea Phi.

lippi and Tiberias, through which , as through the

lake of Tiberias, Jordan runneth , boundeth part of

this half tribe on the west. When the snow of Li.

banusmelteth , it is very large, saith Brochard ; other

wise more contracted, leaving the marsh ground on

both sides, for lions and other wild beasts, which har.

bour in the shrubs that plentifully grow there,

Adjoining to this lake in this country of Marasseh ,

Josephus names two places of strength fortified by

himself in the beginning of the Jews rebellion ; Se.

leucia the one, and Sogane the other. In the north

side of this half tribe ofManasseh , and in the north

east, the scripture nameth divers bordering places to .

wards Damascus, as Tsedad, Chauram , and Chatsar

31 Josh. xxi. 27. Deut. iv . 18.
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henan, lying in a line drawn from thewest , of which

three cities we read, Ezek . xlvii. 16 . ; with which al

so agrees the place, Numb. xxxiv. 8 ., where for Chau

ram , between Chatsar-henan , Ziphron is named .

From this Chauram is the nameof Auranitis regio, in

Josephus and Tyrius, whose bounds, (as also the

bounds of Gessur and Mahacath or Macati, which

were likewise borderers to Manasseh , towards the

north -east, ) are unknown ; only that Gessur was of

might, it appears, in that David married 32 Mahaca the

daughter of Thalmay king ofGessur ; by whom he

had the most beautiful, but wicked, and unfortunate

Absalom .
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Sect. I.

Of the city of Damascus, and the divers fortunes

thereof.

DAMASCUS, of all others in this border, and of that

part of the world, was the most famous; excelling in

beauty , antiquity , and riches; and wastherefore call

ed the city of joy or gladness, and thehouse of plea

sure : and is not only remembered in many places of

scripture , butby the best historians and cosmogra.

phers . The Hebrews, saith Josephus ' i. 14 ., think it

32 1 Chron. iii. 2. 1 Joseph. i. 141

ledo

o eMANT
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to have been built by Husthe son of Aram ; of which

opinion St. Jerome upon Isaiah xvii. seemeth to be ;

though in his Hebrew questions, he affirmeth that it

was founded by Damascus the son of Eliezer, Abra

ham ' s steward ”; a thing very unlikely, seeing the ci

ty was formerly known by that name, as appears by

Abraham 's calling this his steward Eliezer of Damas

ço. David was the first that subjected it to the king.

dom of Judah , after the overthrow of Hadadezer their

king ; but in Solomon 's time, Rezon recovered it

again , though he had no title at all or right to that

principality ; but David having overthrown Hadade.

zer king of Sophena, (otherwise Syria , Soba, or Zoo

bah ,) Razon or Rezon , with the remainder of that

broken army, invaded Damascena?, and possessed

Damascus itself, and became an enemy to Solomon

all his life. .

The next king of Damascus was Adad the Edo

mite , who flying into Egypt from David 4 and Joab,

when they slew all the males in Edom , was there

entertained, and married Taphnes the king of Egypt's

wife's sister, of whom Taphnes in Egypt was so

called . This Adad returning again , became an ene

my to Solomon , all his life, and, (as some writers af.

firm ,) invaded Damascus, and thrust Rezon thence

out. In the line of Adad that kingdom continued

nine descents, (as hereafter may be shewed in the

catalogue of those kings of Syria ,) to whom the As

syrians, and then the Grecians, succeeded . This

city was exceeding strong, compassed with waters

from the rivers of Abanah and Parphars; whereof

one of those prophane writers call Chrysorrhoas, the

golden river. Junius takes it for Adonis. The coun

try adjoining is very fruitful of excellent wines and

wheats , and all manner of excellent fruits. It had

in it a very strong castle , built, as it seems, by the

Florentines after it became Christian ; the lilies

2 Gen. xv . 2. 8 1 Kings xi. 40.

& Herold . vi. Bell. Sact.

4 1 Kings zi. 5 2 Kings 1.
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being found cut in many marbles in that citadel.

Against this city the prophets Amos" , Isaiah, Jere

miah , and Zacharias, prophesied that it should be

taken , burnt, demolished, and made a heap of stones,

In the time of the last Rezon , and tenth king of the

Damascenes, Teglatphalassar, invited by Achaz king

of Judah , carried away the naturals of Damascus

into the east, leaving of his own nation to inhabit it.

After that it was utterly ruined by the Babylonians,

saith Jerome upon Isaiah xvii. ; which thing was per

formed by Salmanasar according to Junius, in his

note upon that place, five years after the prophecy.

In time it was restored by the Macedonians, and

the Ptolemies ; but long after, when Syria fell into

the hands of the Romans, it was taken by Metellus

and Lollius '. In the time of the Christians it had

an archbishop ; St Jerome living, as he affirmeth

upon the Acts, it was the metropolis of the Sara

cens, being taken by Haomer their king from the

Romans, in the year of our redemption 636 .

And in the year 1147 ' , Conrad the third , emperor

of Rome, Lewis king of France, Baldwin the third

king of Jerusalem , Henry duke of Austria, brother

to Conrad, Frederick Barbarossa " , afterwards em

peror, Theodorick earl of Flanders, and other princes

assembled at Ptolomais Acon , on the sea coast, de

termined to recover Damascus ; but being betrayed

by the Syrians, they failed of the enterprize.

In the year 1262, Halon the Tartar encompassed

it, and having formerly taken the king, brought him

under the walls , and threatened extreme torture un

to him , except the citizens surrendered the place ;

but they refusing it, the king was torn asunder be

fore them ' , and in fine the city taken : Agab the son

of Halon was by his father made king thereof.

In the year 1400 '}, Tamerlane, emperor of the

7 1. 3 . 8 , 10, and 17. 49. and 9 . 8 2 Kings xvi. 9 Joseph. Ant. iv .

10 Onuphrius in Chron. 11 Vitr. c. xlvi.Will. Tyr. Bell. Sac. I. xvii. c . i.

2 , 3, 4, 5 , 12 Herold . Bel. Sac. iv . c. xiv. 13 Herold . I. vi. c. iv

Vol. II. OO
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Parthians, invaded that region , and besieged the

city with an army of one million two hundred thou

sand , ( if the number be not mistaken .) He entered

it, and put all to the sword , filling the ditch with his

prisoners ; those that retired into the castle , which

seemed a place impregnable, he over-topped with

another castle adjoining. Heforbore the demolishing

of the city in respect of the beauty of the church ,

garnished with forty gates or sumptuous porches.

It had within , nine thousand lanterns of gold and

silver ; but while he invaded Egypt, they again sur.

prised Damascus. Lastly, in his return after three

months siege, he forced it ; the Mahometans, pros

trating themselves with their priests, desired mercy ;

but Tamerlane commanding them to enter the

church , he burnt them and it, to the number of

thirty thousand ; and did so demolish it, as those that

came afterwards to see their houses, knew them not

by their foundations ; and as a trophy of his victory ,

he raised three towers with great art, built with the

heads of those whom he had slaughtered . After

this it was restored and repossessed by the soldan of

Egypt, with a garrison of Mamalukes. And in the

year 1517, Selimus, emperor of the Turks, wrested

it out of the hands of the Egyptians ; in whose pos

session it now remaineth , inhabited with Mahometans

and Christians, of all neighbouring nations.

SECT. II.

Of the first kings of Damascus, and of the growing up
of their power.

Now be it that Damascus were founded by Hus

the son of Aram , or by Damascus the son of Eliezer,

Abraham 's steward ,wefind no relation of their kings,

or commonwealth , till David' s time ; for it stood

without the bounds of Canaan ; and therefore neg.

lected by Moses, Joshua, and Judges, as impertinent

to that story. Butwere it so, that it had somereguli,
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or petty kings over it, as all the cities of those parts

had ,yet none of them became famous, for ought that

is left to writing, till such time as David overthrew

Hadadezer prince of Sophena, or Syria Zoba ; the

same nation which Pliny calleth Nubæi', inhabiting

between Batania and Euphrates. Now , the better

to understand the story of those Syrian princes ,

whom , soon after, the kings of Damascusmade their

vassals, the reader may inform himself, that on the

north-east parts of the Holy Land there were three

chief principalities whereof the kings or commanders

greatly vexed or disturbed the state or common

wealth of Israel"; namely, Damascus, or Aram , So

phena, or Syria Zoba , and Chamath , or Chamath

Zoba ; of which these were the princes in David' s

and Solomon ' s times, Razon , or Rezon of Damas.

cus, Hadadezer of Syria Zoba, and Tohu of Chamath .

But it seemeth that Damascus was one of the cities

subject to Hadadezer when David invaded him ,

though , when Saul made war against Zoba, Damas.

cuswas not named . And as Josephus affirmeth , the

leader of those succours, which were levied and sent

to Hadad -Hezér from Damascus, had the name of

Adad ; who was in that battle slain ; with twenty -two

thousand Aramites of Damascus }; whereof, as of the

overthrow of Hadadezer, Rezon the commander of

his army, taking advantage, made himself king of

Damascus ; Hadadezer and Adad of Damascusbeing

both slain 4. About the same time Tohu king of

Chamath or Iturea, hearing that his neighbour and

enemy Hadadezer was utterly 'overthrown, sendeth

for peace to David , and presented him with rich

gifts ; but in dolo , saith St. Jerome; it was craftily

done of him . Now , to the north of the Holy Land,

and to the west of Damascus, the Tyrians and Zi.

donians inhabited ; but they for the most part were

in league and peace with the Judeans and Israelites .

But to return to the kings of Syria , Imean of Syria

1 Plin. l. vi.c. xxviii. 21Sam. xiv.47. 3. 2 Sam . viii. 4 1 Kings, xi.

002
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as it is taken in the scriptures,containing Damascena,

Soba or Zoba, and Chamath or Iturea , to which I

may add Geshur, because it is so accounted in

2 Sam . xv. as joining in the territory to Damascus;

( for Syria at large is far greater, of which Palestina

itself is but a province, as I have noted in the be

ginning of this tract ;) it is not agreed among the

historians of former times, nor of our later writers ,

who was the first of those Adads of Syria Zoba and

Damascus.

Some account Rezon , others Adad of Idumea ;

of whom it is written in the 1st of Kings, that David ,

having invaded that region , and left Joab therein to

destroy all the male children thereof, Adad of the

king's seed fled into Egypt, and was there married

to Taphnes the queen 's sister, (asbefore ;) who hear

ing of David 's death , and the death of his captain

Joab , (whom indeed all thebordering nations feared,)

he turned again ; and, as Bunting thinketh , this Adad

did expel Rezon out of Damascus, and was the first

of the Syrian kings. To me it seemeth otherwise .

For, as I take it, Hadadezer the son of Rehobº, whom

Saul invaded, was the founder of that principality ;

and the first of the Adads, who forsaking his father 's

name, as he grew powerful, took upon him the style

of Adad ; the great god of the Assyrians, saith Ma.

crobius, which signifieth oneness or unity . I also

find a city called Adada in the same part of Syria ;

of which , whether these princes took the name or

gave it, I am ignorant ; for, Hadad -ezer, Ben -adad ,

Eli-adad , were the same in name,with the differences

of Ezer, Ben , and Eli, adjoined . And thatHadadezer

was of greatest power, it appeareth , first, because it

is against him that David undertook the war ; second

ly , because he levied twenty -two thousand Aramites

out of the territory of Damascus, as out of his pro

per dominions ; for had the Damascenes had a king

apart, it is probable that the scriptures would have

4 2 Sam . viii. 3, 12. 1 Sam . xiv. 47.
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given us his name ; thirdly , because Syria Zoba, of

the most of which Hadadezer was king, was an ex

ceeding large territory, and contained of Arabia the

Desert, as far as to Euphrates, according to Plinys;

and the greatest part of Arabia Petræa, according

to Niger. Whosoever was the first, whether Hada

dezer or Adad of Idumea, Rezon was the second ;

• who was an enemy to Israel all the days of Solo .

mon . Besides, the evil that Adad did seemeth

to be referred to Hadad of Idumea, lately returned

out of Egypt, viz . twenty-three years after he was

carried thither.

· The third king of Damascus, and of Zobah both ,

was Hezion ; to Hezion succeeded Tabrimmon , or

Tabremmon ; to him Benhadad, as is proved in 1

Kings xv. 18. For Asa king of Judah , the son of

Abiam , the son of Roboam , the son of Solomon , be

ing vexed and invaded by Baasha, the successor of

Nadab, the son of Jeroboam , sent to Benhadad, the

son of Tabrimmon , the son of Hezion king of Aram ,

that dwelt at Damascus, to invade Israel ; (while

Baasha sought to fortify Rama against Asa, thereby

to block him up, that he should not enter into any

of the territories of Israel;) who according to the de

sire of Asa, having received his presents, willingly in .

vaded the country of Nephtalim , and took divers

cities, and spoils thence ; Asa ? in the meanwhile

carrying away all the materials which Baasha had

brought to fortify Rama withal, and converted them

to his own use.

This Benhadad 's father Tabremmon was in league

with Asa ; and so was his father Hezion ; for Asa

requireth the continuance of that friendship from

Benhadad, his son ; though it seemeth that the gold

and silver sent him out of the temple , was the most

forcible argument. And that this Tabremmon inva

ded Israel, before the enterprise ofhis son Benhadad,

it is conjectured ; for Benhadad , when he was pri,

5 Plin. lo vi. c, xviü . 6 1 Kings xi. 7 1 Kings xv . 18.
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soner with Achab, spoke as followeth : " The cities

• which my father took from thy father, I will re

• store ; and thou shalt make streets, or keepers of

• the borders, for thee in Damascus ; as my father

• did in Samaria 8.' And herein there ariseth a great

doubt, ( if the argument itself were of much impor.

tance, ) because Tabremmon was father indeed to

Benhadad which invaded Baasha, at the request of

Asa ; but this Benhadad that twice entered upon

Achab ', and was the second time taken prisoner, was

rather the son of Benhadad , the first of that name,

the confederate of Asa and Abiam , as before, than

the son of Tabremmon . For between the invasion

of Benhadad the first, in Baasha's time, and the siege

of Samaria , and the overthrow ofBenhadad by Achab,

there passed forty -nine years, asmay be gathered out

of the reigns of the kings of Israel. So that if we

allow thirty years of age to Benhadad, when he inva .

ded Baasha, and after that forty-nine years, ere he

was taken by Achab , which make seventy -nine years,

it is unlikely that Benhadad , at such an age, should

make war. Besides all this, the first Benhadad came

with no such pomp ; but the second Benhadad vaunt

eth , that he was followed with thirty-two kings ; and

therefore I resolve that Benhadad the son of Tabrem

mon invaded Baasha and Omri, and Benhadad the

second invaded Achab , at whose hands this Benhadad

received two notorious overthrows ; the first at Sa

maria , by a sally of seven hundred Israelites ; the se

cond at Aphec, where with the like number in effect

theIsraelites slaughtered onehundred thousand of the

Aramites' ',besidestwenty -seven thousand which were

crushed by the fallof thewallof Aphec. And thisBenha

dad , Achab again setteth at liberty ; to whom he ren

dereth those towns that his father had taken from the

predecessor of Achab ; but being returned ,he refused

to surrender Ramoth -Gilead, a frontier town, and of

great importance . Now three years after, ( for so long

$ 1 Kings xx. 34. 9 1 Kings XV. 10 1 Kings se
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the league lasted,) Ramoth " not being delivered,

Achab invadeth Gilead , and besiegeth the city, being

assisted by Jehosaphat. The Aramites came to suc .

cour, and fight, in which Achab is wounded , and died

that night. After this, Benhadad sendeth the com

mander of his forces Naaman ' , to Joram the son of

Achab, to be healed of the leprosy ; and though Eli.

sha had healed him , yet he picketh quarrel against

Joram ; and when Joram , by Elisha's intelligence,

had escaped his plot, he sent men and chariots to

take the prophet, as is aforesaid . After, Benhadad ' 3

besiegeth Samaria again ; and being terrified thence

from heaven 't ,hedeparteth home, and sickeneth , and

sendeth Hazael with great gifts to Elisha, to know

his estate, if hemight live. Hazael returning, smo

thereth him . Zonoras and Cedrenus call this Benha

dad ,Adar, and the son of Adar's; Amosand Jeremiah

mention the towers of Benhadad . Josephus writeth ,

that Benhadad, and his successor Hazael, were wor

shipped for gods by the Syrians to his time, for the

sumptuous temples which they built in Damascus ' .

The Syrians also boasted much of their antiquity ; ig .

norant, saith he, that scarce yet one thousand one

hundred years are complete , since their wars with the

Israelites.

Hazael or Azael, the first king of the race of the

Adads of Damascus, was anointed by Elisha, or Eli.

zeus, when he was sent by Benhadad to the prophet,

to know whether Benhadad should recover his pre

sent fit of sickness. He waged war with Joram , who

received divers wounds at the encounter at Ramoth

in Gilead ; from whence returning to be cured at

Jesrael,he and the king of Judah , Ahaziah , or Ocho

zias, are slain by Jehu, as before is said . After the

death of Joram , Azael continued the war against Je

hu, and wastedGilead , and all those portions ofGad ' ,

11 1 Kings xxii.

14 2 Kings vii.

17 Kings xii. 17.

12 2 Kings v . 2 Kings vi.

15 Amos i. Jer. xlix .

13 2 Kings vi,

16 Aot, l. vüi. c. viii.
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Reuben, and Manasseh , over Jordan . Hethen inva.

deth Judah , and took Gath ; but by gifts from Joash ,

he was averted from attempting Jerusalem ; for he

presented him with all the hallowed things which Je

hoshaphat, Jehoram , and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings

of Judah had dedicated , and which he himself had de.

dicated ; and all the gold which was found in the

treasuries of the Lord , and in the king's house's.

This was the second time that the temple was spoiled,

to please the Adads of Damascus ; for Asa '' did pre

sent Benhadad with those treasures, when he invited

him to war upon Baasha, king of Israel. And not

withstanding this composition between Joash and

Hazael, yet a part of his army spoiled the other pro

vinces of Judea, and slaughtered many principal per

sons. Lastly, Hazael * ° vexed Joahasthe son of Jehu,

and broughthim to that extremity, as he left him but

fifty horsemen , ten chariots , and ten thousand foot.

men , ofall his people.

SECT. III.

Of the latter kings, and decay and overthrow of their

power .

AFTER Hazael, Benhadad the second, or rather

the third of that name, the son of Hazael, reigned in

Damascus,who fought against Israel with ill success ;

for Joas,' king of Israel, the son of the unhappy

Joachaz, as he was foretold by Elisha’ the prophet,

beat Benhadad in three several battles ; and he lost

all those cities to Israel, which his father Hazaelhad

taken violently from Joachaz,

After this Benhadad, the son of Hazael, there

succeeded three others of the same name, of

whom the stories are lost; only Nicholaus Damas

cenus, cited by Josephus !, makes mention of them ;

whom the's three others the son of Haze

18 2 Kings xii.

Joseph. Ant. c. ix.

19 1 Kings xv. 20 2 Kings xiii. 7. ' 1 2 Kings xii .

3 Joseph . Ant. I. vii. C. vi.
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and in one of these kings' times it was, that Jeroboam

II., the son of Joas“, recovered Damascus itself,

to Judah , saith the Geneva ; but better in Junius,

utque recuperabat Damascum , et Camatham Jehudæ ,

pro Israele ; that is, and how he recovered for Is

rael, Damascus, and Camatha of Judea :' for these

cities, sometime conquered by David, did of right

belong to the tribe of Judah.

And it is likely that this conquest upon the Adads

was performed , the first of these three Adads then

living , of whom there is no story. For when as Je

hoas the king of the ten tribes had thrice overcome

the Syrians in the time of Benhadad , the son of Ha

zael, and had recovered the cities which Hazael had

won from Israel ; and so left his kingdom to his

son Jeroboam II. ; it seemeth , that this Jer obam ,

without delay, and having nothing else left for him

to enterprise, instantly followed his father' s good for

- tune, and invaded Damascus.

• Razin or Rezin , after Josephus, Rases ; after Zonaras,

Raason ; the tenth Adad, making league with Pekah ,

or Phacas, king of Israel, against Achaz, king of Ju

dah , both carry away a great number of prisoners.

After this they both besiege Achaz in Jerusalem ,

but in vain . Then Adads alone invaded Elath, and

beating out the Jews, maketh it a colony of Syrians.

Wherefore Achab brought Teglatphalassar against

Razin , who took him , and beheaded him , and won

Damascus; with whom ended the line of the Adads,

and the kingdom of Damascus ; the Assyrians be

coming masters both of that and Israel. These

Adads, as they reigned in order, are thus reckoned ;

1 . Adadezer the son of Rehob .

2 . Rezin , the son of Eliadad , or Razin ,

3 . Hezion .

4 . Tabremmon .

5 . Benhadad, who invaded Baasha.

6 . Benhadad the II. taken prisoner by Achab .

* 2 Kings xiv. 23. 5 2 Kings xvi. 8. 6 Isa. vii. Joseph. Ant. I.iv. c. xiii
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7 . Hazael, whom Elisha foretold , with tears, of his

advancement ; the samewho overthrew Joram , king

of Israel, at Ramoth -Gilead. And that there was a

a second Hazael, which preceded Benhadad the

third , it is not improbable, because, that Hazael

which took Geth , and compounded the war with

Joas, made the expedition thirty years, and perhaps

more, after the first Hazael, which stifted his master

Benhadad , and had slain Joram the son of Achab,

king of Israel. For Joash began to reign in the se

venth year of Jehu, king of Israel ; and after he had

reigned twenty-three years , the temple was not yet

repaired , after which, (and how long weknow not, )

it is said , that Hazael took Geth , and turned his

face towards Jerusalem . . It is also someproof, that

Hazael which took Geth was not the same with

Hazael that murdered Benhadad , because he could

not at that time but be of good years, being, as it

seemeth , the second person in the kingdom , and

commander of Benhadad 's men of war. To this Ha

zael, be he the first or second, succeeded ,

8 . Benhadad the third ; whom Joash , king of Israel,

thrice overthrew .

9. Resin , or Rezin , the last, who joined with Pe.

kah , king of Israel, against Judah, at which time

Achaz, king of Judah , waged for his defence Teg .

latphalassar.

Now between Benhadad the third , and Rezin the

last, NicholausDamascenus finds three other kings of

the Adads, which make twelve in all.

For the rest of the princes of Syria , which were

but reguli, as those of Èmath ?, and Gessur, we find

that Tohu was king of Emath , or Chamath in Da.

vid ' s time, to whom he sent his son Joram with pre

sents, after David 's victory against Adadezer. Also

Senacherib 8 speaketh of a king ofEmath , but nameth

him not.

7 1 Sam . viii. 0 . 8 Isa. Ixxvii.
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Sect. IV .

of other lesser kingdoms of the Syrians, which , being

brought under the Assyrians, never recovered them .

selves again .

OfGessur we find two kings named, to wit, Tal- ,

mai, and his father Ammihur. To Talmai, whose

daughter David married , it was, that Absalom fled ,

who was his maternal grandfather . Of the kings of

Sophena, or Syria, Soba, or Cælesyria , there are two

named, Rehob , or Rechob, the father of Adadezer,

and Adadezerhimself ; and it is plain , that, after his

death , the seat of the kings of Soba, was transferred

to Damascus, a city better fitting their greatness.

After, Rezin became lord of both principalities.

And the race of these kings of Syria, (which became

so potent, and joined Soba, Damascus, Emath, and

the desart of Arabia , with other provinces, into one,

under Rezin the second of the Adads,) as it began

with David , so it ended at once with the kingdom

of Israel. For Ahaz king of Judah, waged the As

syrian Teglatphalassar against Pekah , king of Israel,

and against Rezin the last king of Damascus; which

Teglat first invaded Damascena, and the region of

Soba, and took Damascus itself ; and did put to

death Rezin the last, carrying the inhabitants cap

tive. This was the second time that the Assyrians

attempted Israel ; for, first, Phul Belochus entered

the borders thereof, (Menahem governing Israel,

who stopped the enterprize of Phul, with a thousand

talents of silver ; for this Phul Belochus, whose pe

digree we will examine hereafter, being scarcewarm

as yet in his seat at Babylon , which he, with the

help of his companion Arbaces, had wrested from

Sardanapalus; having besides this king of Syria in

his way, who seemed to be a great and strong prince,

was content to take the composition of a thousand

talents of the king of Israel, for that present time.
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But his son Teglat, following the purpose of his fa .

ther Belochus, and finding so excellent an occasion ,

as the war begun between Israel and Judah , Pekah

commanding in the one, and Achaz in the other, his

neighbour Rezin being also wrapt in that war, and

wasted in strength thereby, did willingly accept the

offer of Achaz king of Judah, his imprest and enter

tainment. So, first attempting Damascus, which lay

in his path towards Israel, he carried it, (as is before

remembered,) and then with great ease possessed

himself of the cities of Nephtalim , leading with him

a great part of the people captive. And his son Sal

manassar, whom Ptolemy calleth Nabonasser, after

the revolt of Hosea, forced Samaria , and rent that

kingdom asunder. So as the line and race of Ninus

in Sardanapalus, whom Belochus supplanted ; the

race and monarchy of the Syrian Adads in Rezin ,

whom Teglath slaughtered ; the kingdom of Israel in

Hosea, whom Salmanassar overturned, happened

near about a time : that of Ninus, in the days of Be.

lochus, and the other two in the days of Teglatpha

lassar, and Salmanassar his son . For Sardanapalus

perished , Osia ruling Judah ; and the other two

kingdomswere dissolved, Achaz yet living.

Lastly , the kingdom of Judah itself being attempt.

ed by Senacherib , the son of Salmanassar, in vain ,

and preserved for the time by God, miraculously ,

was at length utterly overturned ; Jerusalem and

the temple burnt, an hundred thirty -two years after

the captivity of Israel and Samaria ; the destruction

of Israel being in the ninth year of Hosea ; that of

Judah in the eleventh of Zedekiah . Now the em .

perors of Assyria and Babylon , held also the king

dom of Syria , from the eighth year of Salmanassar,

to the last of Baltassar, whom Herodotus calleth La

bynitus ; in all about two hundred years. After these,

the Persians, from Cyrus to Darius their last king,

held Syria about two hundred years.

Then Alexander Macedon took this among other
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provinces of the Persian empire ; and his successors

the Seleucidæ reigned therein , till it became subject

to the power of the Romans ; from whom it was

wrested long after by the Saracens, and remaineth

now in possession of the Turks, as shall be shewed

in due place. Thus much of the nations bordering

upon the Israelites, with whom they had most to do,

both in war and peace, being the only people whose

history, in those ancient times, carried an assured face

of truth .

CHAP. XII.

OF THE TRIBE OF BENJAMIN , AND OF JERUSALEM ,

Sect. I.

Ofdivers memorable places in the tribe of Benjamin ,

whereof Jericho, Gilgal, Mitspah, Bethel, Rama,

Gobah, and Gibha.

F the tribe of Benjamin , the twelfth and young

est son of Jacob , whom he had by Rachel,

there were mustered at Mount Sinai, thirty -five

thousand able bodies ; all which perishing in the

deserts,there entered the Holy Land, of their issues,

forty -five thousand six -hundred fit to bear arms; and

these had their territory on this side Jordan , between

Judah and Ephraim . The cities within this tribe,

nearest Jordan, are Lod , Hadid, and Ono ; of which

Lod and Ono were built by Shemed, a Benjamite,

1 Chron , viii. 12. ; they were all three re-inhabited with

Benjamites, after the return out of captivity, as is
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mentioned , Nehem . xi. 35 ., and Esdras ii. 35 . , where

Adrichomius reading Lod , Hadid , Ono, makes be

sides Hadid in Nehemiah, a city called Lodhadid .

This Hadid , or Chadid , was rebuilt by Simon Mac .

cabeus, 1 Mac. xii. 38.

Samarim , or Tsemarim , named of Tsemary ,

one of the sons of Canaan , was another of their

cities ; and further into the land standeth Jericho ,

one of the toparchies, and the last of Judah ; seated

in a most fruitful valley, adorned with many palm

trees, and therefore elsewhere called the City of

Palms, 1 Kings xvii. 34 . From the time of Joshua ',

who utterly destroyed it, it lay waste until the time

of Achab , in whose days Chiel of Bethel laid the

new foundation of it in the loss of Abiram his eldest

son , and built the gates of it in the loss of his young.

est son Segub, according to the curse of Joshua ; in

which, and other respects, Hosea xii. 14 . calleth

Joshua a prophet. In after-times it was destroyed

by Vespasian, and rebuilt by Adrian .

To the south-east of Jericho, stood Halmon of

the Levites, of which Josh . xxi. 18 . ; to the south ,

Bethabara, of which · Josh . xv. and xviii. ; then that

Gilgal, ofwhich there is so much mention in the

scripture, where Joshua first eat of the fruits of the

land, circumcised all those born in the deserts, and

celebrated the passover.

The reason of the name, or rather a memorable

application of the etymology of this name, ( for it

seemsby the place, Deut. xi. 30., that the namewas

known before the coming of the Israelites into Ca

naan,) is noted Josh . v . 9 ., Ob devolutionem probri

Egyptiaci, because their foreskins, the people being

there circumcised, were tumbled down the hill ;

which from thence was called Collis præputiorum .

This Gilgal was also called Geliloth , as appears by

1 Josh . vi. 29. 21 Chron . vi. 60. This Halmon is called Halemeth,

whence they make a new city Almath , as if this tribe had given five cities to the

Levices. .
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comparing the places, Josh . xv. 7. and sviïi. 17.

For it was in the borders of Jordan , of which Josh .

xxii. 13 ., and Geliloth signifieth borders. It stood,

(though in some distance, ) directly eastward , over

against the two hills Garazim and Hebal, Deut. xi.

29. ; upon the one ofwhich the blessings, and on the

other the cursings, 'were to be read to the people ;

both being the mountains of Ephraim . Further,

for the situation of this Gilgal, it is to be noted , that

both it and Mitspah of Benjamin , (of which also

we read oft in the scripture,) were seated about the

midst of the length of the land of Canaan ; for

which reason Samuel chose these two places ?, to

either of which he cameyearly to give judgment to

the Israelites ; of which two,Gilgal, (as is said ,) was

near Jordan on the east-side of this tribe, and Mit

spah near the west sea, towards the land of the Phi

listines.

The third place which is named with these two,

whither also Samuelused yearly to come, is Bethel ;

which also was seated in this tribe of Benjamin .

But to return to Gilgal, which was the first place,

where the ark resided, after they passed over Jordan ,

( from whence it was carried to Silo, and thence to

Kiriath- jeharim , and at length to Jerusalem ;) here in

Gilgal it was that Joshua pitched up the twelve

stones which were taken out of the channel of Jor

dan when it was dry, that the Israelites might pass

over it : by which story, as it is set down Josh . iv .

it appears, that the same day that they passed over

Jordan they lodged at Gilgal. At the same Gilgal,

to omit many other memorable things, it was that

Samuel hewed Agag the king of the Amalekites in

3 1 Sam . vii, 15 . 4 Junius in this place for Bethel, reads Domum Dzi

fortis, and interprets it Kirjathjehaarim , where the ark abode ; for, saith he, by

the law , Exod. xxiii. 17 . the greatest meetings in their annual feasts, were to be

where the ark was ; but this place doth not speak of festival, but of judicial

meetings ; and besides, the priests did use to bring the ark to their great meeta '

ings,wheresoever they were, as appears 1 Sam . xii 11, and c . xiv . 18.; neither is

it easy to expound Bethel, otherwise than for the city Bethel, though Junius also

takes it for the place where the ark was, 1 Sam . x. 3.
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pieces. And as for Mitspah , whither Samuel came

yearly to give judgment, there, also , were often the

greatestmeetings held , as that for the revenge of the

Levite 's wife against Gibha, and the Benjamites,

Judg. xxi. 1 . ; and another against the Philistines, I

Sam . vii. 12. Thither also Judas Maccabeus gath

ered the Jews, (when Jerusalem was possessed by the

heathen ,) as it is 1 Mac. iii. 47. in which place this

reason of their meeting is added ; : Quia locus ora

• tioni fuerat Mitspæ antea Israeli. Touching this

Mitspah , to avoid confusion , it is to be remembered ,

that the scriptures mention four places of this name;

Mitspah , of Judah ,of which Josh . xv. 38.; Mitspah of

Gileads, of which we have spoken already in the

tribe ofGad ; Mitspah of the Moabites, where David

for a while held himself, commending his parents to

the king of Moab, 1 Sam . xxii. 3 . ; and lastly, this

chief Mitspah of the Benjamites. And as in this

place the chief meetings were held , both before

Jerusalem was recovered from the Jebusites, and al

so in the time of the Maccabees, as we have said ,

when Jerusalem was held by the wicked under Anti

ochus; so also in the time of Jeremiah , after the de

struction of the temple by the Chaldees, Gedaliah ,

whom Nabuchodonozor left in Jewry, as governor

over those that were left in the land, held his abid

ing in this place ; until, (to the great hurt of the

Jews,) he was slain by the treason of Ishmael, one

of the royal blood of Judah , as it is Jeremiah xli.

Near unto this Mitspah , the scripture mentioneth

Beth -car, 1 Sam . vii. 11., after called Aben-Hezer,

that is, the stone of help ; where Samuel pitched up

the pillar or stone, for a trophy against the Philis

tines.

Touching Bethel, which as it seems, was the third

5 It was no other than this Mitspah ofGilead, of which Josh. xi. 8 . as appearsby

that which is added , versus orientem ; for Joshua notes the three quarters, north ,

west, and east, to which he followed the Canaanites; though Adrichomius, and

others, out of this,imagine a Mitspah, or Mispha, (as they write it,) in the tribe

of Asher.
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place where Samuel held his chief meetings for the

ministering of justice ; that it was anciently called

Luz ; and how it was taken by the issue of Joseph ,

( though it belonged to the portion of Benjamin , as

it is Nehemiah xi. 31. and Joshua xviii. 22. ; ) and

how another city called Luz , Joshua xvi. 2 . near ad

joining to it, was built by the man of the city which

shewed the entrance to the spies, as it is Judges i.,

and of the occasion of the name from Jacob 's vision ;

and how Jeroboam , by erecting one of his calves

here, of Bethel, (which signifieth the house of God )

made it Beth -aven ”, that is, the house of vanity ,

Hosea iv . 15. and x . 5 . ; -- as also other memorable,

things of this place ; they are so well known out of

thehistories of the scripture, that we may well pass

them over:

The territory of Bethel, which at the first belong:

ed to the kingdom of the ten tribes, from the time

of the great victory of Abia against Jeroboam , (of

which 2 Chron . xiii.) was taken from them , and ad

joined to the kingdom of Judah ; and so it continua

ed , as appears by the story of Josiah , which pera

formed the prophecies' against the altar of Bethel,

2 Kings xxiii. ; whence those coasts, 1 Mac. xi. 34 .

are called Aphærema, which Greek word signifietlı

as much as, . a thing taken away,''to wit, from the

ten tribes. It was one of the three Seigniories, or

Prefectures, which Demetrius in his epistle mention

eth , as added by him to the Dition of the Jews, out

of the Samaritan country. A part of it, as appears

2 Chron . xiii. 19. was Hephravin , which , Josh . xviii.

23 . is called Hophram , belonging to this tribe of

Benjamin .

Not far from this Bethel, in this tribe, we find

three other cities often mentioned in the scriptures,

Raina, Gibha, andGebach. Of the name Rama?,

6 Borrowing the name of a neighbour town in the confinesof the kingdom of

Judah and Israel, between Hai and Bethel, Josh . vii, 2 . and xvii . 12 7 See

c . ix . sect. i.

VOL. II. P P
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it is noted already in the description of Ephraim ,

that there were many towns so called , because

of their high situation ; but whereas they find out

Rama in the tribe of Judah , (as it seems, because

Matthew ii. it appears that it bordered Bethlehem , )

and also, out of Brochard and Breidenbach , make

Silo to have been called Rama, and find yet another

Rama in Zabulon ; these three have no warrant in

the scripture. OfRama, in the tribe of Asher, as it

seems, we have testimony, Josh . xix . 29., and of an

other in Nephtalim , Josh . xix. 86 ., of a third Rama,

where Samuel dwelt in mount Ephraim , 1 Sam . XXV.

1., which more often is called Ramatha , and 1 Sam .

‘ i. 1., Ramathaim Tsophim ; for which the Septuagint

have Aramathaimsophim , taking the article affised

in the beginning for a part of the word ; whence

they think Joseph of Arimathea , Matth. xxvii. 57.

was denominated .

· Of a fourth Ramawe read , 2 Kings viii. 29 . which

is Ramoth in Gilead . The first, which is most often

mentioned, is Ramaof Benjamin , seated , aswe said ,

near Bethel, the uttermost south border of the king.

dom of the ten tribes ; for which cause Baasha , in

the time of Asa, king of Judah , fortified it, to hinder

those that did fly from him to Asa. Of this Rama,

or Ramatha, I should rather think that Joseph was,

that buried Christ, because it was nearer to Jerusa

lem , and after the captivity belonged to Judah , as it

appears, Esd. ii. 26 . ; wherein that it is joined with

Gebah, it is plain , that he speaketh of that Rama,

with whose stones, (after Baasha had ceased to build

it,) Asa , (as it is 1 Kings xxv. 22.,) built Gebah ad.

joining to it, both being in Benjamin . And as Rama

was the south border of the ten tribes, so was Gebah

8 Of this Ramatha, I understand the place, 1Mac. xi. 34. where it is named

for one of the three prefectures which Demetrius yields to the Jews out of the

country of Samaria ; this lying toward the east to Jericho, and Lydda toward the

west ; and Aphäerema, (of which even now we spake,) lying in the midst, be.

tween the two other. A sixth Rama it seems there was in the tribe of Simeon ,

toward the south, and which Josh. xix . 7 , 8. is called Ramah of the south , and

otherwise Babalath . beer.
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the north border of the kingdom of Judah ; whence,

2 Kings xxiii. 8 . we read, that Josiah, through all

his kingdom , even from Gebah , which was the north

border, to Beersheba, which was the south border,

destroyed the places of idolatry .

The third city Gibha , which was the city of Saul,

( the wickedness of which city, in the time of the

judges, had almost utterly rooted out this tribe, ).

Adrichomius confounds with Gebah , making one of

two, (as they are evidently distinguished, Isaiah x .

27 . ; ) ofwhich word Gibha', in another form Gibath,

he imagineth Gibaath, another city in this tribe,

making two of one. The vicinity of this city also to

Rama of Benjamin appears, Judg . xix. 13 . where

the Levite with his wife, not able to reach to Rama,

took up his lodging at Gibha. By that place of

1 Sam . xxii. 6 . it seemsthat there was in this Gibha

some tower or citadel, called Rama, where Junius

reads, in excelso , for in Rama; but it may be, that

the name of the king 's palace in this city was Rama,

as it seems, that, in Ramaof Samuel, the nameof the

chief place where Samuel, with the college of pro

phets abode, was Naioth . The great city of Hai,

overthrown by Joshua, which , Josh . vii. 2., is placed

near Bethaven , upon the east of Bethel, was in this

tribe ; as is proved , Nehemiah vii. x . xxx. though it

be not named by Joshua xviii. ; for it was burned by

him , and laid desolate , as it is, Josh. viii. 28., In

solitudinem in tumulum perpetuum . Another city of

chief note, reckoned, Josh. xviii. 25 . in this tribe,

was Gibhon, the chief city of the Hivites, whose

cunning, to bind the Israelites by oath to save their

lives, is setdown Josh . ix .,whence they were reckoned

among the Nethinæi' ', or proselytes, and were bound

9 Gibha in construction, that is, governing a genitive case , is Gibhath , whence

the Vulgar out of the Septuagint read Gabath Phinees, Josh. xxiv. 33. ; for which

Junius hath Collis Phineasi, ( for this word is oft-times an appellative, signifying

a hill.) but Adrichomius, taking notice of this, builds his city Gabaath upon this

text, and placeth it in Benjamin ; when as the words adjoined note that this hill

was in the mountainsof Ephraim . 10 The word Nethinim or Nethinai,

is as much as dati, (as it were a Deo dati,) or, as Junius expounds it, dedit itü is

used, 1 Chron . ix. 2 , and in Esdras and Nehemiah often .

PP ?
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to certain public services in thehouse of God ; which

oath of saving these Gibeonites, broken in part after

by Saul, was by God punished by a famine, 2 Sam .

xxi. 1 . This Gibeon , or Gibhon , with Almon and

Jebah , (of both which we have spoken ,) and with

Hanothoth , the native place of Jeremiah the pro

phet, were said , Josh . xxi. 28 ., to be given to the

Levites by the Benjamites. Near to this Hanothoth

was Nob, as appears, 1 Kings ii. 26 ., where Abiathar

the priest, which was of Nob, before it was destroy

ed by Saul, is sent to his grounds at Hanothoth . It

is reckoned in the tribe of Benjamin , Nehemiah ix .

31.; and though in the time of Saul, the residing

place of the ark was in Kirjath -jeharim , yet by the

lamentable tragedy of bloodshed, which Šaul raised

in this place, as it is set down, 1 Sam . xxi. and xxii.,)

in the judgment of Junius, it is proved , that the ta .

bernacle was there for a time.

Micmas also in this tribe, Nehemiah ix. 31., was a

place of fame, of which Isaiah x . 28., where also he

nameth Gallim and Migrom in this tribe. In Mic.

mas, Saul had his camp, 1 Sam . xiii. 2 ., (when he

left Gibha to Jonathan ,) and there also was Jona

than Maccabeus's abode, 1 Mac. ix . 73. Of Gisca

la in Galilee, Josephus often maketh mention ; but

of any here in Benjamin , which they make the na .

tive place of St. Paul, whence, they say, when it was

taken by the Romans, he sailed with his parents to

Tharsis, — of this I find no good warrant. Other

places of less importance I omit, and come to the

city of Jerusalem , and the princes and governors of

this city ; a great part whereof was in the tribe of

Benjamin , whence Josh . xviii. 28. it is named among

the cities of Benjamin .

Sect. II.

Of divers memorable things concerning Jerusalem .

At what time Jerusalem was built (which after

wards became the princess of all cities) it doth not
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appear. Some there are, who imagine that Melchi.

sedec was the founder thereof, in Abraham 's time.

But, according to others, ' that city out of which Mel.

chisedec encountered Abraham (in his return from

the overthrow of the Assyrian and Persian kings or

captains, when Lot wasmade prisoner,) standeth by

the river of Jordan, in the half tribe of Manasseh ,

bordering Zabulon, which was also called Salem , and,

by the Greeks, Solima.

Jerusalem (whensoever, or by whom built,) was a

principal city in Joshua's time ; yet not so renown

ed as Hazor, the metropolis ( in those days and be

fore) of all the Canaanites. Adonizedek , whom Jo .

shua slew , was then king of Jerusalem . That it was

belonging to the Jebusites it is manifest ; for how

long soever they held it before Moses's time, they

were masters and lords thereof almost four hundred

years after him , even till David won it ; and there

fore in all likelihood, it was by the Jebusæi (the chil

dren of Jebusæus, the son of Canaan ,) built ; after

whom it was called Jebus. And so much did that

nation rely on the strength of the place, as, when

David attempted it, they bragged, that their lame,

and blind, and impotent people should defend it.

David , after hehad , byGod's assistance, possessed

it, and turned out the Jebusites, gave it an ex .

ceeding great increase of circuit ; strengthened it

with a citadel or castle , and beautified it with many

palaces, and other buildings; changing the name from

Jebussalem , the city of the Jebusites, to Jerusalem ,

which the Greeks call Hierosolyma. After David ' s

time, Solomon 3 amplified ,beautified, and strengthen

ed it exceedingly ; for, besides the work of the tem

ple , which was no less admirable than renowned a .

mong all nations ; the palaces, gates, and walls,

could notanywhere in the world be exampled ; and be.

sides that, it had an hundred and fifty thousand in

1 See in the hither half of Manasseh . 2 2 Sam v . 6. 3 Josh . cont. Appe

1 . 1 . Strabo, Georg. I. 16 .
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habitants, the women and children not accounted.

The ditch had sixty foot of depth , cut out of the

very rock , and two hundred and fifty foot of breadth ;

whereof the like hath seldom been heard of either

since or before,

After the death of Solomon , and that the king

dom of the Jews was cut asunder, Shishac king of

Egypt, 4 and his predecessor, having bred up for that

purpose Adad the Idumean, and Jeroboam , Solo

mon' s servant ; and both married to Egyptians ; the

state by the one disturbed, by the other broken ; Shi

shac first invaded the territory of Judah , s entered Je

rusalem , and sacked it, and becamemaster, not only

of the riches of Solomon , but of all those spoils which

David had gotten from Hadadezer, Tohu, the Am

monites, and other nations. It was again sacked , and

a part of the wall thrown down by Joas king of Is

rael, while Amaziah the twelfth king thereof govern.

ed Judah ”

Not long after , Achaz, the fifteenth king of Judah ,

impoverished the temple, and presented Teglatpha

lassar with the treasures thereof, And Manasseh

the son of Ezekiah , the son of Achaz, by the vaunts

made by Ezeķiah to the ambassadors of Merodach,

lost the remain , and the very bottom of their trea

sures. It was again spoiled by the Babylonians, Joa

kim then reigning, But this ungrateful, idolatrous,

and rebellious nation , taking no warning by these,

God ' s gentle corrections and afflictions, but persist

ing in all kind of impiety, filling the city even to the

mouth with innocent blood ; God raised up that great

Babylonian king, Nabuchodonosor,8 as his scourge

and revenger ; who making this glorious city and tem

ple , with all the palaces therein , and the walls and

towers which embraced them , even and level with

thedust, carried away the spoils with the princes and

2 Chron. 12 5 2 Kingo 16.

. 2 Kings 19. 2 Par. 18.

6 2 Kings 16. 7 1 Chron . v. 16 , 2 Kings 23 ,
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people, and crushed them with the heavy yoke of

bondage and servitude full seventy years : insomuch ,

as Zion was not only become as a torn and plowed

up field , Jerusalem a heap of stone and rubble, the

mountain of the temple as a grove, or wood of thorns

and briars ; but, (as Jerome' speaketh ,) even thebirds

of the air scorned to fly over it, or the beasts to tread

on that defiled soil.

Then seventy years being expired , according to

the prophecy of Daniel'', and the Jews, by the grace

of Cyrus, returned ; the temple was again built,

though with interruption and difficulty enough ; and

the city meanly inhabited, and without walls, or other

defences, for somesixty and odd years, till Nehe

miah " , by the favour of Artaxerxes, rebuilt them .

Then again was the temple and city spoiled by Ba

goses, or Vagoses, lieutenant of Artaxerxes ; after,

by Ptolemeus I. " ; then by Antiochus Epiphanes ;

and again by Apollonius his lieutenant. By Pompey

it was taken long after, but not destroyed, nor rob

bed ; though Crassus, in his Parthian expedition, took

as much as he could of that which Pompey spared .

Butthe damages which it sustained by the vio

lence of sacrilegious tyrants, were commonly re

compensed by the industry or bounty of good prin

ces, the voluntary contribution of the people , and

the liberality of strangers. Before the captivity , the

people of the land, through the exhortation of godly

kings, made many and large offerings to repair the

temple of Solomon . The wrong done by Ptolomæus

Lagi to the second temple , was requited by the

bounty of his son Ptolomæus Philadelphus. Themis

chief wrought by Antiochus Epiphanes, and his fol

lowers, was amended partly by the great offerings

which were sent to Jerusalem out of other nations.

10 an
d

co
tt

9 Mich. 3. Hier. 25. 26 . 29. 10 Hier. to 8. trad. Heb . 11 Nehem . rii.

$ 4 , & c. 12 The first of the Egyptian kings after Alexander Macedon, who,

dissembling his religion, came up to Jerusalem to offer sacrifice. Joseph. xii.

Ant i,

PP 4
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Finally, all the losses, which either the city or temple

had endured , might well seem forgotten in the reign

of Herod '}, that usurping and wicked, but magnifi,

cent king, who amplified the city, new built the tem ,

ple, and, with many sumptuous works, did so adorn

them , that he left them far more stately and glorious

than they had been in the days of Solomon ,

Sect. HI.

Of the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans.

In this flourishing estate it was, at the coming of

our Saviour Christ Jesus ; and, after his death and

ascension , it so continued about forty years : but

then Titus the Roman , being stirred up by God

to be the revenger of Christ's death , and to punish

the Jews sinful ingratitude, encompassed it with the

Roman army, and became lord thereof. He began

the siege at such time as the Jews, from all parts ,

were come up to the celebration of the passover ; so

as the city was then filled with many hundred thou,

sands of all sorts, andnomanner of provision or store

for any such multitudes. . An extreme ſamine, with

civil dissension , oppressed them within the walls ;

a forcible enemy assailed them without. The Idu

means also , who lay in wait for the destruction of

the Jewskingdom , thrust themselves into the city, on

purpose to betray it ; who also burnt the temple when

Nabuchodonosortook it. And , to be short, there pe

rished of all sorts, from the first besieging to the

consummation of the victory, eleven hundred thou

sand souls " 4 ; and the city was so beaten down and

demolished , as those which came afterwards to see

the desolation thereof, could hardly believe that there

had been any such place or habitation ; only the three

Herodian towers, (worksmost magnificent, and over.

topping the rest,) were spared, as well for lodgings

for theRoman garrisons, as that thereby their victory

13 M . T, C. pro Sulla. 14 Ed. 1.c.iv. 45.
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might be the more notorious and famous : for, by

those buildings of strength and state remaining, af

ter-ages might judge what the rest were, and their

honour be the greater and more shining, that there.

over became victorious.

Afterthis, such Jewsaswere scattered hereandthere

in Judæa and other provinces, began again to inha

bit some part of the city, and , by degrees, to rebuild

it, and to strengthen it as they could , being then at

peace, and tributaries to the Roman state ; but after

sixty - five years, when they again offered to revolt

and rebel, Ælius Adrianus, the emperor, slaughtered

many thousands of them , and overturned those three

Herodian towers, with all the rest ; making it good

which Christ himself had foretold , that there should

not stand one stone upon another, of that ungrateful

city. Afterwards, when his fury was appeased , and

the prophecy accomplished, he took one part without

the wall, wherein stood Mount Calvary, and the se

pulchre of Christ, and excluding of the rest the great

est portion, he again made it a city of great capacity ,

and called it after his own name, Ælia Capitolia. In

the gate toward Bethel, he caused a sow to be cut in

marble, and set in the front thereof, which he did in

despight of the Jews nation ; making an edict, that

they should not from thenceforth ever enter into the

city, neither should they dare so much as to behold

it, from any other high place overtopping it.

But the Christian religion flourishing in Palæstina's,

it was inhabited at length by all nations, and espe

cially by Christians, and so it continued five hundred

years.

It was afterwards, in the 636th after Christ, taken

by the Egyptian Saracens ', who held it four hun .

dred and odd years.

In the year 1099, it was regained by Godfrey of

Boulogne, by assault, with an exceeding slaughter of

15 Gul Tyr. bello sac, l. xiv. c. xii. 16 Onuph .Chron ,
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the Saracens ; which Godfrey' ), when hewas elected

king thereof, refused to be crowned with a crown of

gold, because Christ, for whom he fought, was there

in crowned with thorns. After this recovery, it re

mained , under the successors of Godfrey, eighty

eight years ; till, in the year 1197 , it was regained by

Saladine of Egypt ; and lastly , in the year 1517, in

the time of Selim , the Turks cast out the Egyptians,

who now hold it, and call it Cuzumbarec, or the

Holy City. Neither was it Jerusalem alone, that hath

so oftentimes been beaten down and made desolate ;

but all the great cities of the world have, with their

inhabitants, in several times and ages, suffered the

same shipwreck : and it hath been God 's just will, to

the end that othersmighttake warning, if theywould ,

not only to punish the impiety of men , by famine,

by the sword , by fire, and by slavery ; but he hath

revenged himself of the very places they possessed ;

of the walls and building , yea, of the soil, and the

beasts that fed thereon .

For even that land, sometime called holy, hath , in

effect, lost all her fertility and fruitfulness ; witness

the many hundreds of thousands which it fed in the

days of the kings of Judah and Israel ; it being at

this time all over, in effect, exceeding stony and bar

ren. It also pleased God, not only to consume with

fire from heaven the cities of the Sodomites, but the

very soil itself hath felt, and doth feel, thehand of

God to this day . God would not spare the beasts

that belonged to Amalek , no not any small number

of them , to be sacrificed to himself ; neither was it

enough that Achan himself was stoned , buthismove.

ables were also consumed and brought to ashes,

17 Gul. Tyr. I. viii. c. V, 18, 19, & c.
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Sect. IV.

Of the vain and malicious reports of heathen writers,

touching the ancient Jews.

Of the original of the Jews, prophane writers

have conceived diversly and injuriously. Quinctilian

speaks infamously of them , and of their leader ; who,

(saith he,) gathered together a pernicious nation .

Diodorus and Strabo make them Egyptians. Others

affirm , that while Isis governed Egypt, the people

were so increased , as Jerosolymus and Judas led

thence a great multitude of that nation , with whom

they planted the neighbour regions : which might

be meantby Moses and Aaron ; for the name of

Moses was accidental, because he was taken up and

saved out of the waters. But Justin ', of all others

most malicious, doth derive the Jews from the Syrian

kings ; of whom Damascus, saith he, was the first ;

and to him succeeded Abraham , Moses, and Israel .

He again supposeth , (somewhatcontrary to himself,)

that Israel had ten sons, among whom he divided the

land of Judah ; so called of Judas, his eldest, who had

the greatest portion . The youngest of the sons of Is

rael he calleth Joseph ; who being brought up in E

gypt,becamelearned in magical arts, and in the inter

pretation of dreams, and signs prodigious ; and this

Joseph , saith he, was father to Moses, who with the

rest, by reason of their foul diseases, and least they

should infect others, were banished Egypt. Further,

he telleth how these men thus banished , when in the

deserts they suffered extreme thirst and famine, and

therein found relief the seventh day, for this cause

ever after observed the seventh day, and kept it

holy ; making it a law among themselves, which af.

terwards became a branch of their religion . He

addeth also , that they might notmarry out of their

own tribes, lest discovering their uncleanness , they

1 Justin, l. xxxvi.

He again ihad ten sons, of
Judas,his ela
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might also be expelled by other nations, as they were

by the Egyptians. These and such like fables hath

Justin .

Cornelius Tacitus, doth as grossly belie them in

affirming, that, in the inmost oratory of their temple ,

they had the golden head of an ass, which they ador.

ed. But herein Tacitus forgetteth himself ; having

in the 5th book of his own history truly confessed

of the Jews, that they worshipped one only God,

and thought it most prophane to represent the Deity

by any material figure, by the shape of a man , or

any other creature ; and they had therefore in their

temples, no image or representation , not so much as

in any city by them inhabited . Somewhat like

this hath Alexander Polyhistor, in Stephanus ; who

also makes Judas, with Idumea, the first parents of

the Jews.

Claudius Iolaus draws them from Judæus , whose

parents were Sparton and Thebis ; whence it came,

that the Spartans, or Lacedemonians, challenged kin

dred of the Hebrews : but they did it as descended

of Abraham , saith Josephus. Some of these reports

seem to have been gathered out of divine letters ;

though wrested and perverted , according to the cus,

tom of the heathen . " For so have they obscured and

altered the story of the creation , of paradise, of the

flood ; and given new names to the children of Adam

in the first age ; to Noah and his sons, in the second ;

and so to Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob , Moses, and

the rest of the fathers , and leaders of the Hebrews;

all which feignings, as touching the Jews and their

originals, Josephus against Appion, and Tertullian ?,

have sufficiently answered . For that the Hebrews

were the children of Arphaxad and Heber, no man

doubteth ; and so Chaldeans originally, taking name

either of Heber, the son of Sale, or else, saith Mon

tanus, of wandering, as is before remembered . And

therefore doth Stephanus, the Greek grammarian ,

2 Cited by Stephanus in Jadea. $ Tert,in Apol,
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derive the Hebrews or Jews, from Arabon4; having

mistaken the name of Abraham , who was the son of

Heber, in the sixth descent. Their ancientnames

were first changed by the two grand-children of

Abraham ; for, after Jacob, otherwise Israel, the chief

part were called Israel ; another part, after Esau or

Edom , Edomites : at length the remnant of Jacob ,

being most of the tribe of Judah , honoured the

name of Judas, the son of Jacob , and became Ju

dæans or Jews ; as also , for a time, in the name of

Ephraim the son of Joseph , the chief of the patri

archs of the ten tribes, the rest of the ten tribes

were comprehended , bnt were first rooted out when

the kingdom of Israel fell. The Judæans continued

their name, though they suffered the same servi.

tude not long after, under Nabuchodonozor.

Thegovernmentwhich this nation underwent,was,

first, patriarchal; which continued till they served

the Egyptians. They were, secondly, ruled by their

captains and leaders, Moses and Joshua, by a policy

divine. Thirdly, they subjected themselves to

judges. Fourthly , they desired a king, and had

Saul for the first ; of whom and his successors, be

fore we intreat, we are first to speak of their go

vernment under judges, after the death of Joshua ;

with somewhat of the things of fame in other na

tions about these times.
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